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PREFACE.

This Hand Book to Italy is in continuation of our series of Guide*,

and embraces the whole extent of the Italian Peninsula, according to the

new territorial divisions established since the Treaty of Villafranca,

It offers to the Traveller or Resident, in one moderately sized volume, a

complete description of every place and locality of any importance

—

vnih

a particular account of all the Galleries, Works of Art, BuildingS;

Sights, Natural Scenery, and other objects of interest ; and, throughout,

it is adapted, as usual, to the latest development of the Railway system.

We shall esteem it a favour if those who use the work will have ths

goodness to forward any corrections or suggestions for improving it, to

69 Fleet-street, London ; or Albert Square, Manchester.
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INTRODUCTION

I. --USEFUL IXFORMATIOX.

PIp!?^,'?,'; ^P-®^^ o ^;^!*!°" ^' liRADSUAw's Continental Railwat GtriDE (publisbefl montMv at 59

.Sn!n.^, i/rr
^'- ^'^:^' <^«»taining full particulars of all the Raihvavs, Steambc^:ts Coaches et. is .0

TeSks we slnlure'k?or ^ra^J^Th W'^'Tt "'
f'^

Continent.' that in the cclr^e if the follon , J

PaBSPOrts.—Seepage xl^ ot Brad^haw's Con-
tinental Guide, for all the necessary directions on this
head. Our a-ent, Mr. W. J. Adams, of 59, Fleet
Street, London, will undertake to procure the Pass-
f'ort, with its visas. Though now rarelv asked for in
taly, it is always useful ; and is, indeed, absolutely

requisite, to enter the Austrian or Papal territories.
It is in fact a stranger's card of introduction to all the
official world on the continent. On leaving Rome
passports must be signed by the Consul and counter-
signed by the Government ; totalfees, Gs. 4d. When
changing for Ceprano, on the Naples line, you are
made to pay 10 bajocchi more.

Money.—Circular notes for £5 and £10, payable
at the principal towns, may be obtained in London
(see p. xlv . of Bradshaw's Continental Guide).
English coin should always be changed for the cur-
rent coin of the country, at the money changer's
(cambia moneta). For a visitor constantly moving
about, the expenses may average ICs. to 20s. a day

;

including travelling, living, and sightseeing. Sove-
reigns may be exchanged in England at 25f. 10c. to
25f. 25c. In Italy, Napoleons pass, worth 20f. or 16s.

The equivalent for a franc in Italy, is the "lira
nuova" (p/. lire), or "lira Italiana," worth lOd.; bear-
ing V. Emmanuel's head and the words "Re eletto,"
and divided into 100 "centesimi," or centimes.
The currency of Italy is now uniform for the whole

kingdom. Copper or bronze pieces of 5c., 3c , 2c.,
and 1 centesime, or ^ farthing, are coined. Silver
pieces of |th franco, ^ franco, 2 and 6 franchi. Gold
pieces of 5, 10, 20 franchi. Old dollars, francesconi,
are disappearing. There is very Uttle paper money.
One pound sterling (English)=25 lu-e and 21 cen-

tesimi (Italian) ; or 29 lire (Austrian^. One shillin"
=1 Ura and 26 cent. (Italian) ; or 1 lira 44 cenf
fAustrian). One penny = 10^ cent. (Italian); or
12 cent. (Austrian). N.B.-Tiiese vary a Uttle with
tb« rate of exchanffc.

TABLE OF ITALIAN COINS, NEW AND OLD, WITH

THEIR VALUE IN ENGLISH MONEY:

>• •••••

ft

It

tt

»>

»»

tt

tt

Italian.
Bajocco worth

10 bajocchi=paul „
Cadino (Naples) =10 grani... ,,

12 carhni=l piastra ....

Centesimo
100 centesimi=l franco
10 centoslml

Crown (Roman), or Scudo
Ducato (Naples)=10 carlini..
Franco=100 centesimi
25 franchi

Florin (Austrian) = 100 soldi
(divided into i florin and

10 soldi pieces)
10 florins (Austrian)

Grano
10 grani=carlino ^

Lira or franco
Lira (Austrian) „.
Napoleon ( French)
Oncia (gold)=3 ducati
Paul or Paolo (Roman)=10

bajocchi
45 to 47 pauls .,..,

Pistola (Naples^
Scudo (silver), Roman crown
Piastra or scudo (silver,
Naples)=12 carlini

Sequin
Soldi ^

5 soldi

Zecchino or sequin (gold) ...

Zwanziger or Austrian Lira
30 zwanziger 8= 10 Aus*

trian florin

English.

id.

6id. to 5Sd.
4d.

4s. Hd.
id.
lOd.

Id.

43. 3^d. to 4s. 6(L
3s. 4 ^d. to3s.5id.

lOd.

20s.

2s.

t»

t»

tt

tt

II

tt

tt

It

ti

n
t*

ti

tt

ti

tt

••MKXKH***

BOs.

id.
4d.

lOd.

8d.

168.

lOs. 4id.

5|d. to 5iu.

208.

13s. 8|d. or 7s. 3<f.

4s. 3id. to 4a. 6<L

4s. Ha.
8s. 10|d

l-5th of a penny
Id.

Ss. lOfd.
6d

30«.



acviii INTRODUCTION.—HOTELS—WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Hotels.—The usual times for table d'hote dinner

are one and five. A plain breakfast may be Jiad of

chocolate, bread and butter, and fruit, as grape",

figs, etc. A fair dinner at three francs, includi ig

vino ordhiario. The national siesta after diuuer is

worth imitation in hot weather.

At an hotel servants are charged in the bill

(buono mano) at one franc or two pauls per day.

Boots or " facchino," i franc. The waiter is called

•' cameriere ;"—at a caffe " bottega " (shop). Table

d'hote is "tavola rotonda." A cook shop is "trat-

toria." An inn, " albergo " (or " alberghi," plural),

"osteria," "locanda." See the vocabulary at tlie

end of the special edition of Bradshaw's Continental

Guide.

As to the propriety of making a bargain before-

hand with the host, the following is the advice of

an experienced traveller, Mr. T. A. Trollope. " It

is again and again written in the guide books, with

reference to various hostelries, 'Make your bar-

gain.' My own long experience of Italian travelling

would lead me to say, Never do anything of the

kind. It indisposes the people to you. It is con-

trary to the habits of the country. It will much

diminish your comfort ; and in nowise profit your

purse. Neither imagine that any economy will be

achieved (except in the case of the great cities

where accommodaton of different degrees of luxury

is provided at recognized and avowedly different

scales of charges) by limiting your demands to

anything less than the best the house can give

you in point of rooms and fare. Tell the host good-

naturedly and cheerfully to do the best he can for you

n both respects ; not meaning, of course, to include

In this ' best ' foreign wines, or such extra articles

as are supplied only on special demand. Say nothing

about prices. But when the bill is brought in, if it

is an extortionate one, just cut it down to a fair

charge, taking care that the sum you fix is rather

more than less than the absolutely strict rate. If it

be done good humouredly and quietly, and with

evident knowledge of what the charges ought to l)o,

th« traveller will find that it will always be acccdeti

to with a good grace, and that the operation will

not be attended by the disagreeables inseparable

from the work of making a bargain for your enter-

tainment on entering the house. The striking oir of

this tara on the bill ought not to be done as if the

objector considered the innkeeper as a rogue, but

Simply as a matter of course; as a merchant con-

siders defalcation under the heading of * tare and

tret'"—rroi/ope'4 Lenten Journey.

Postage.—Letters to a traveller in Italy should

be addressed "Posta Restantc," or " Ferma in

Posta," that is, to be called for; or else to the care of

a hanker, or the landlord of an hotel.

There is a daily mail from London to Italy.

Seepage xxxis.Bradshaw's Continental Guide.

In Italy, ttie postage on letters is 15 centcsimi

Uid.) the quarter ounce, payable by a stomp.

Weights AKD Measures ("Pesl c Misure").—
The ioetrical system based on the French, was

adopted in Italy in August, 1861. It is worth notice,

that it was also made permissive in England (by Act

27. 28 Vic, cap. 117) in Ic64.

In the Italian names, "ch " takes the place of " k,"

as chilometro for kilometre, by wliich all distances

are now measured; and the- "h" is dropped, as in

tttolittro for hectolitre.

ALPHABETICAL TABLE OP WEIGHTS 4HD MBASUBESi

NEW AND OLD.

Acre = 4.001 square metri, nearly.

Harile of wine (Tuscan) = 12 gallons.

Barile of oil (Tuscan) = 8-8 gallons.

Bushel = 36-348 littri.

Chilogramma = 2 lbs. 3 oz. 4'4 drachffli

lochilog. = 22 lbs. 1 oz.

54 „ =112 lbs.

Cliilometri=l,000 metri=| mile=l,033 yards, 1 foo^
10-79 inches.

'10 chilom. = Ci miles.

(To turn chil. into miles, nearly, multiply by S

and divide by 5.)

Ettara (hectare) = 2^ acres, nearly; or 2-471 acres;

or 2 acres 22803 square yards.

10 ettare = 25 acres, nearly.

Ettolittri (hectolitre) =2 bu3hels,3 pecks, 077pinta.

Foot = 'SOi metro.

Fathom = 1829 mctri.

Gallon = 4-543 littro.

Gramma = -5644 drachms avoirdapols.

Littro (litre) = 1 7608 pints = 61 028 cubic Inches.

Metro = 1094 yards, or = 3 feet 3-3708 inches, OF

= 3-281 feet, or = 3937 inches.

(To turn metri into yards, add 1-lOth.)

100 mctri = 328 feet.

1,000 metri (chilom.) 3.281 feet, or about i mile.

Mile (English) = 1,609-315 metres, or = 1-609 cUilo-

metri.

6 miles (English) = 10 chilom., nearly.

aiile (Italian, "or geographical) = 2,025 English

vards = 1,852 metres.

Mile (Neapolitan) = 2,435 yards.

„ (Piedmontese) = '2,697 yards

,, (Roman) = 1,628 yards.

„ (Tuscan) = 1,808 yards.

Moggio = I acre. .

Ounce (avoirdupois) = 28-35 gramflie.

„ (troy) = 31-10 gramme
Palmo =10| inches. ,

Post (old) varies from 4} to 11 Eoglisn milCS.

Quart (imperial) = 4-54 littrL

(Quarter (dry measure) = 290 78 littrL
,. . ,. .^

(Quintal (Tuscan) = 100Tuscanlbs.= 74-8EngUflOlDSi

Pound (avoirdupois) = 45359 gramme.

„ (troy) = 373-24 gramme.
Tomola = t quarter.

Yard = -9144 metri, or about Q-lOths.

(To turn yards into metri, take off l-lOthJ

square yard = 0"836 square m«Ut.

v-*-

INTRODUCTION.—ROUTES TO ITALY—RAILWAYS. Ztf

Routes to Italy.—See itinerary of Routes and
Ksts of railways, steamers, dihgences, etc., in Brad-
thaw's Continental Guide.

By that useful directory it will be found that Genoa
may be reached through France or Switzerland in

two-and-a-half to three days (or only forty lionrs of
actual travelling by short route) ; or about £7 10s. to

£8 10s., first class. Leghorn, in three to three-and-a
half days, for £8 10s. to £9 10s. Florence, in three
to three-and-a-half days (or only forty-i ight hours
of actual travelling), for £9 to £11. Rome, in four

to five days, for £10 10s. to £13, or sixty liours

travelling. Naples, four to five-and-a-halt days,
£11 10s. to £13.

The direct land routes are those through France
or Switzerland ; indirectly, through the Tyrol.

Sea routes from Southampton to Malta (ten

days) ; thence to Messina, Palermo, etc., or frou)

Liverpool to Palermo, etc., three times a month ; or

from London by the new London, Italy, aud Adriatic

Company's boats.

1. To Paris, Lyons. Marseilles; and by steamers to

Cknoa, Leghorn, Civiia Vecchia; or Marseilles by
land, to Nice, Genoa, etc. In the season, berths on
board the Marseilles steamer, for Civita Vecchia,

nuEi, be secured in advance, at London or Paris.

You forfeit half the passage money if you do not
sail on the day specified, Nice may be reached in

thirty-three hours ol actual travelling.

2. To Paris, Chambery, Mont Cenis, Turin, etc

A through ticket by South Eastern Railway, via

Boulogne, etc., costs £6 16s. (first cla.«:s), or £5 5s.

(second class), to Turin, in thirty-eight hours of

actual travelling. See skeleton Route, page 21.

3. To Paris, Geneva, Martigny, Great Saint Ber-
nard, Aosta, Turin. About forty hours of actual
travelling, to Martigny, under Mont Blanc.

4. To Paris, Geneva, the Simplon, Lake Maggiore,
Milan. A single through ticket by South E.istern

Railway, vid Boulogne, etc., to Milan costs £7 Ss.,

or £5 15s.; about fifty-two hoiu-s of travelling.

6. Up the Rhine, Bale, Lucerne, the St. Gothard,
Lake Maggiore, Milan, or Lake Como and Milan.
About fifty-five hours.

6. The Rhine, Bale, Lucerne, Coire, the Splugen,
Como, Milan. A through ticket, rid Ostcnd, etc.,

oosts £8 38., or £7 Ss. About sixty-five hours.

7. Through the Tyrol, by Innspruck, the Enga-
dlne, Stelvio, and other passes, to Trent, Lake
Garda, Verona, Milan, or Venice. About sixty to

seventy hours.

8. To Vienna, Laibach, Trieste, Venice, or Ancona,
etc About eighty hours of actual travelling to

Venice.

ITALLIN OVERLAKD RotTTE TO Egtpt.—The exten-

sion of the great Adriatic Coast line to Brindisi (the

ancient Brundusium) makes this place the most
eligible starting point for the East, instead of Mar-
seilles. It is 700 to 800 miles nearer to Alexandria,

ftad QDly witbiB thrti dayt' S9a poisagt o( that city.

A gum of 6 million fi-ancs has been voted by the
Chamber for the improvement of the port. The
whole distance by railway across Europe from Bou-
logne to Brindisi is about 1,340 miles, as follows

:

„ ,
Miles.

Boulogne to Paris 157
Pdris to Turin, about 490
Turin to Ancona 34rt

Ancona to Brindisi, about 346

or about eighty hours of railway to Brindisi from
Boulogne, or eighty-five hours from London.

Railways in Italy.—A railway is called "stra-
dalerrata," and "ferrovia;" or "strade-ferrntp," and
"ferrovie," in the i>lural. Sae Bradshaic's Monthly
Continental Guide for a complete list, with times,
distances, fares, etc. Some are single lines—as the
lines to Susa. Cuneo, Voltri, etc. The oldest is
Naples to Castellamare, opened 30th November,
1839.

At the end of 1863 there were41 lines and 3,165 chlL
(1,'-C5 miles) of distance opened, mostly in the great
plain of Piedmont and Lombardy ; cost, 350,000,000
francs. About 2,000 chil. were being made, and
about 5,000 chil. projected. About 25,000 chil. of
telegraph, with 4S0 offices were open. Al)Out 2,000
miles of railway are now open. The Eastern Coast
line from Pisn, will be open to Orbitello and Civita
Vecchia, l)y l.S(16-7. They are in the hands of four
great companies. One of the latest works is the
construct ijn <,f an iron viaduct across the Po, at
Piacenxa, 577 yards long. A submarine cable was
laid from Otrarito to Velona, in 1864. Another from
Marsala to La Caile, in Africa, 1866. Another run*
from Spezia to Corsica.

In the Italian Railway tables the prices "prezx
are given in "lire" and "oentesimi" ("1." and "c."
The distances "distanze," in "chilometri," or kilo
metres ( " ch."). " Ant." {a.m.), signifies morning
"pom." (p.m.), afternoon; "par." leaves; "arr.
arrives; "diret." express; "misti." mixed; "tra
getto in ore," time in hours; "diligonze," coaches

RAILWAYS IN PBOGRESS OB PROJECTED.

1. Along the Riviera, from Nice to Genoa, and
Genoa to Spezia.

2. Cevo to Savon a, on the Riviera.
3. Parma to Spezia.

4. Arezzo to Fuligno, Spoleto, and Rome.
ft. Ancona to Fuligno and Rome. —Open,
6. Pescara to Solmona, Isemia, toward Naplat

to be met by a line from Spoleto, through AquUi^
etc.

7. Tremoli to Campobasso and Naples.
8. Foggia to Ebctli.

9. Brindisi, to Otranto.
10. Ban to Taranto, and through Calabria, (•

Reggio, opposite Messina ; to meet the Naples lisa^

from Eboli.

11. In Sicily—Messina to Oatanla. ttt^i fO
alln«fr4 m Palermo ai?dQifgt»**ij.f^m '
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nfTHODrcnON—STEAMEnS-LUGaAQK—POLITICAL rEATURE3.

LuGftAGE, "Effetti di vi;i?giatore," may be booked

and forwarded, by rail. In the Papal States a coui le

of paiils will save trouble in the examination.

Steamers run from Marseilles, Genon, Loghora,

Civita Vecchia, Naples, Palermo, Messma, Ancona

Trieste, etc. See list in Bra^hMu^^
^,T^'%tl

Cuide, and the English Eailtcay Guide. From

Liverpool there is direct steam commumcaiion vi .th

Italy, every 10 days; to Palermo, Messma, Corfu

iScona, and Trieste.* From London by the boat of

the London, Italy and Adriatic company; U daj s to

Naples, touching at Genoa and Leghorn. 1 rom

Southampton there is indirect communication by

way of Malta; and thence to Messina, Palermo etc^

Small steamers run on the Itahan lakes. See Brad-

ihaw's Continental Guide.
|

Caeriage Tkavellino.— "Vetturino," is the.

driver of a "vetturo," or two-horse carnage. It

takes four in and one out, and will do 25 to oO miles

a day at a cost of about 30 to 40 francs a day,

besides 3 or 4 francs a day " buono mano," to driver.

A " Calesso," is a vehicle for two persons ;
charge,

about m. a mile. "Calessino"-"carettino -
" corricolo "—are names for a light vehicle.

Post Tkavellikg, costs about 9d. to lOd. a mile,

including postilion and ostler. A post is from 7 to 9

miles, English.

CouKiERS, are " cornere.

FoRWABDiNC, Luggage.—Passengers are reconw

manded to apply to Mr. George Catchpool, Custom

House and Forwarding Agent, 6?, Groat Towef

Street, London, Asent to H. R. H. the Duchess of

Cambridge, to have luggage, furniture, and effects

carefully, expeditiously and cheaply lorwarded to itJ

destdiation.

GinDES-callcd "Ciceroni" (after Cicero), "com-

missarj," "facchini," etc. For 5 or 6 francs a day,

they will show all the sights.

Mr. Laing savs,—"A Valet dc place, cicerone, or

bear-lcadcr, is a very useful personage, provided ho

is intelligent, and provided you never take him w-ith

you. If you do, you are the party fairly entitled to

be paid for the day's work; for you have the fatiguo

of listening to a rigmarole of names and phrases that

would tire the patient ear of any of his marblo

statues. But consult hiin In the morning before you

sally forth, as a kind of two-legged dictionary; get

all the information you can out of him about what

you intend to see, and the way to it; pluck him and

leave him at home ; and the goose is worth his price.

--Notes of a Traveller {Travellers' Library).

Churches, which are generally the principal object*

of notice, are usually shut from 12 to 3. "Chiesa,

is a church. " Custode," a person in charge. * Pina.

coteca," a picture gallery. "Palazzo," a palace,

or family town house. '* Piazza," an open place.

" Si afitta," means "to let."

Turpentine is a good antidote to the sting of a

wasp. Vinegar drorpcd ou a hot poker is good tor

\
bad smelli.

II.—SKETCH OF ITALY.

Italy, ot "L'Italia," between lat. 461° n in the i

Alps, to 36.i° in Sicily, and between long. 6.i E. at

Mont Cenis, to 18^° at Otranto, is a boot-shaped pen-

insula, stretching about 500 miles into the Mediterra-

nean Sea, from the basin of the Po; which forms its

northern division, and lies between the Alps and

Apennines, in a trough, 250 miles by 50 miles. It is

bordered on the west by France, or La Francia,

ftnd the maritime Alps. On the north by Swit-

zerland, or "La Svizzera," and by the Swiss and

Tvrolese Alps. On the south and east by the Medi-

terranean Sea, "Mare Mediterraneo," and the

Adriatic Gulf, " Mar Adriatico." Part of the Medi-

terranean, between the mainland and Sardinia, is

the "Marc Tirreno," or Tyrrhenian Sea; and that

part at the mouth of the Adriatic is "Mare Jomo,

or Ionian Sea.

"Up to mid thigh I statid, nor ever stir,

Deep in the water, yet am jast as sound

;

I'm good for sporting, good to we»r the spur,

A» many asses to their cost have found.

AU stretch'd compact and firm by vigorous needle, ^^

With hem at top, and seam straight down the midOie.

Giusti's n StivaU (the Boot,) tran^ated

hi Macmillan's Magazine.

The territories of geographical Italy, as dis-

jnguished from political luly, are encroached upon

by its neighbours. The province of Nice wfli

absorbed by Fr^ince, I8H0. Parts of the Swisa

Cantons of Tessin, or "Ticino," and the Grisons, or

"Griffione," stretch down the Italian slope of the

Alps, to Lake Maggiore, etc. Tyrol, or "Tirolo,'

belonging to Austria, comes down to Lake Garda;

and Austria still holds the north-east corner, behind

the OuadrilateraL Corsica, which is geographically

a part of Italy, belongs to France; and Malta, to

England.

POLITICAL FEATURES.

Before the revolutions of 1859-60, the divisions of

the Peninsula were as follow, comprising 12 or 13

States and 7 principal Governments.—Saudiniai*

States; Lombardo-Veneto Kingdom (from the

Ticino eastward) ; Ducht of Parma; Duchy o»

MODENA and MassA Carrara; Tuscant and Lucca;

Stat£S of the Church, including the Romagna,

Marches, etc. ; Kingdom of Naples and Scicily ;

Principality of Monaco ; and Republic of sah

Marino. The principal Governments are now

reduced to three, viz., the consolidated Kingdom of

Italy, the Pontifical Territory, and Austro-Venetia.

The Austro-Veneto territory, by the treaty o^

Viilafranca, is confined to the tract from the Minci*

eastwai-d to the Adriatic, including Mantua, \ cron«.
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Vlcenfft, and Padna. The four fortresses of Mantua,
Peschiera, Verona, and Legnano, lying near together,
constitute the QuadrilateraL

The Papal States, "Stati Pontificii," are now
restricted to the Delegations of Rome, Comarca,
Viterbo, Civita Vecchia, Velletri, and Frosinnnc ; a
flpace about 100 miles by 40. with an estimated
population of tOO.OOO to 700,000, and an army of
8,000. The Pope gtill pretends to claim his old pos-
sessions— Umbria, Komagna, and Marches, which
made up a total population of three millions.

The Kingdom of Italy, under the constitutional
rule ofVictor Emmanuel, is formed by the union of the
Sardinian States, with Lombardy, Parma, Modona,
and part of the Papal States, added in lS5y ; and Tus-
cany, Umbria, the Marches, Naples, and Sicily, added
in 1860. The Italian colours are red, white, and
green, with the white cross of Savoy.

Population.—The new kingdom thus consti-
tuted, and including the islands of Sardinia, Sicily,

Elba, etc., numbers 59 Provinces with their popula-
tion as under; the whole divided into 193 Circondarii
or Circuits, l,59y Maudimenti or Delegazioni, and
7,719 CommunL

I.—Old Sardinian Provikces (Main-land and
Island), and Lombardy, with their Circuits.

Population.
Alessandria 637,629

Alessandria, Acqui, Asti, Casale, Novi,
Tortona.

Bergamo 346,540
Bergamo, Treviglio, Clusone.

Brescia 476,345
Brescia, Chiari, Breno, Salb, Castiglione,
Verrolanuova.

Cagliari (in the Island of Sardinia) 363,212
Cagliari, Iglesias, Lanusei, Oristano.

Como ^ 454,051
Como, Varese, Lecco.

Cremona 334,760
Cremona, Crema, Casahnaggiore.

Cuneo 607,111
Cuneo, Alba, Mondovi, Saluzzo.

Geneva (Genoa) 643,380
Genova, Albenga, Chiavari, Levante,
Savona.

Milano 910,711
Milano, Lodi, Monza, Gallarate, Abbiatc-
grasso.

Hovara ; 673,392
Novara, Biella, Ossola, Palanza, Valsesia,
Vercelli.

Pavia 410,146
Pavia, Bobbio, Lomellino, Voghera.

Porto Maurizio 121,020
Porto Maurizio, San Remo.

fiessari Cm the Island of Sardinia) 209,903
Sassarl, Alghero, Nuoro, Ozieri, Tempio.

Sondrio, In the Valtellina „ 105,922
Sondrio,

Torino (Turin) „„ 924,362
ToriDO, Aosta, Ivrea, Pinerolo, Sus«.

II.—Emilia—OE Romagna.
„ ,

Popu"'ation.
Bolcg^a 385,799
Bologna, Imola, Vergato.

Ferrara 194,160
Fenara, Cento, Commachio.

Fori' 218,438
Forli, Cesena, Rimini.

Massa and Carrara 147,838
Massa-Carrara, Castelnovo di Garfagnana,
Poutremoli.

Modena 265,803
Modena, Mirandola, Pavullo.

Parma 258,602
Parma, Borgo, San Donnino, Borgotara.

Piacenza 210,933
Piaceiiza, Fiorenzola.

Ravenna 206,018
havenna, Lugo, Faenza.

Rcggio 230,246
Reggio, Guastalla.

IIL—Makche—The Maeches.
Ancona 256,231
Ancona.

Ascoli 202,398
Ascoli, Fermo.

Macerata 239,411
Macerata, Camerino.

Pesaro and Urbino 204,039
Pesaro, Urbino.

IV.—Umbbia.
Umbria 491 744
Umbria, Perugia, Spoleto, Rieti, Fuligno,
Terni

v.—ToscANA—Tuscany.
The Provinces are called Prefetture; and the

Mandamenti are Delegazioni.

. Population
Arezzo ......T; 222,664

Arezzo.
Firenze (Florence) 701,702

Firenze, Pistoia, San Miniato, Rocca, San
Casciano.

Grosseto 85,540
Grosseto.

Livorno (Leghorn) „.,„ 113,809
Leghorn, Elba.

Lucca ^ 262,542
Lucca

Pisa ^ 235,613
Pisa, Volterra.

Siena ^ 193,88«
Siena, Montepulclano.

VI.—Neopolitan Provinces.

Abrazzo Citeriore (or Chieti, ...i...... 339,148
Chieti, Lanciano, Vasto.

Abruzzo Ulteriore-Primo (or Teramo) 240,965
Teramo, Penne.

Abruzzo Ulteriore-Secondo (or Aquila) 339,619
Aquila, Solmona, Avezzano, Cittaducale.

Basilicata (or Potenza) 621,189
Fotcnza, Mateva, Mclfi, Lngoncgi-o.
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£««««.««<» — -• Population,
enevento .mm. ^ ^io 771
Be.ievento, Cerreto, Saa Bartoleiueo'ln
Galdo.

Calabria Citeriore (or Coscnza) 479 933
Cosenza, Paohi, Castrovillari, Rossano."*"

Calabria Ulteriore-Primo (or Keffgio) 336 0''3
Reggio. Gerace, Palmi.

'

Cal^abria Ulteriore-Secondo(or Catanzaro)... 408 ''87
Catanzaro, Monteleone, Nicastro, Cotrone

Capitanata (or Fog-gia) 311 731
Foggia, San Severo, Boviuo. '

Wolise (or Carapoba!j.«o) 37^ 4gg
Campobasso, Isernia, Larino.

Napoli (Naples) g-^ joq
Napoli, Casoria, Toz iuoli, Casteiianiinare!

Pnncipato Citeriore (or Salerno) 583 317
Salerno, Sala, Campagna, Vallo.

'
'

Pnncipato Ulteriore(orAvellino) 388 311
Arelliuo, Arriauo, Saut' Augelo de' Lorn- '

bardi.

Terra di Bari (or Bari) 1:71 «/.«
Bari, Burletta, Altamura.

o/4.t)bU

Terra di L;\voro (or Caserta) ggi 709
Caserta, Nola, Sora, Piedimonte. '

'

Terra di Oiranto 'or Lecce)
Lecce, Taraiito, Galipoli, Brindisi!

(64,936\ Verona, Bolog-na (97,000). Messina (ino UT)
etc., all with a population exceeding 60,00".

60^^(7"^^? °^ 50 cities have between 20,noo' and
^?\^?,\ Among these are Pisa (4'j,181), liavcniia
(oi,.i;5), Parma (45,G73), and Alessandria B.
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447,712

VII.—SiciLiA—Sicily.
Caltanisetta

jgj 7^,
Caltanisetta, Piazza, TerrauovaV '

Catania
426 07'>

Catania, Caltagirune, Nicosia, Acireaie."*' '
'

Girpenti 26"^ ''33
Girgent!, Bivoiia, Sciacca. "'*

Messina

last three being in Sicily.

isS^-^^^-T^o!,''''"'?,''^
*^® Kingdom of Italy for18b4-o, about 27 miHions sterling; against an ex-penditure of ;S5 millions; makmg a defidro? 8md ions

;
partly caused by bad tarittf and smuggHng!at the so-called free ports. The collection 01 the

revenije absorbs 25 percent, of the returns Thoannual imports and exports between Italy and
J:5 ''iK^'"^""^^?

''^^'"^ ^'^0 "^i'l'0"s sterling each

KonTnnc'^f';!'"^^"^'^^ S'''^' employment to

ri'reVbriaoioSSTeSn.^^
'''^' '''''' --^

ih^t^^''^^ °^ cavalry; and 51 batteries of artillery.Leva," means the conscription.
^

Navy.—About 100 vessels of war, averaging 18
ins each

; including 85 steamers and two irou-clada

Messina, Castroreale, Patti, MistreUa.
Noto

Noto, Modica, Siracusa.
Palermo
Palermo, Termini, Cefalu, Coiicone!""

Trapani 214 560
i Trapani, Alcamo, Mazzara.

^i%ow

384,292

262,705

560,560

Total Population 21,834,925
To an area of about 99,000 square miles.

The annual increase is about 175,000.
If to the population of the new Kingdom be added

*t)out three millions more, viz., for Venetia
^Xnr <»"stead of five millions) ; Papal States,'
700,000 (instead of three miUions)

; province of Nice(now Alpes Maritimcs, annexed to France along
with Savoy), 195,00U; and about 15,000 for the little
prmcipality of Moxaco and republic of San Marino •

the population of the whole Italian territory ia nearly
25 millions, to about 115,000 square mUcs.

Coreica. with its Italian population of a quarter of
• miUion, has been annexed to France, since 1770.

Italy contains many large cities. After Naples, themost populous (417.463), come Milan (186 154)
Venice, Turju (179.635), Florence (m.^ZG), Rome

(W,432}, Lucca (64,660), Ferrara (67,593,, Catauia

gu„o ^acii
; iiiLiuuing 00 Steamers and two irou-cladaand manned by 12,000 seamen and marines.

Education.—There are 19 Universities; beside*two more lor Home and Padua (in Venetia) ; some
of which are to be reduced to colleges. They numberfrom 30 students (at Sassari, in the Island ol Sar-dm.a) to 1,130; the largest being those ol Pisa,Turm, Pavia, and Naples.

^
Colleges, called Lyceums, 87, with 4.000 pupils.

1 he Gymnasiums or high schools, contain 30 000
pupils There are 25 "Scuole Techniclie" (Tech-
nical Institutions^ with 700 pupils.
In 1863, out of 7,730 communes, 7,390 had ele-mentary schools, with 800,000 pupils, the teachers

being ecclesiastics and nuns. Out of the whole
number, 300,000 were in Piedmont alone, with its
population of Sj millions; and only 126,000 in the
Neapolitan and Sicilian provinces, with their ponu-
^tion of nearly 9 millions. Before the revolution.
Naples had hardly any schools, except some indifl
ferent ones at the monasteries; but the people are
quick and eager to learn. At Palermo there areabout 95 schools, where there were only 5 before
There are 40 Normal schools, and a few AsIH

Infantih, or infant schools.

By the Convention with France, Florence was
fixed on as the new capital of the kingdom of Italy •

to which the government was removed in May
oi this year, 1865. Here the Houses of Parliament'
consisting of a Senate and Chamber of Deputies!
°,°^

?^.l®^"^*^^®- u
'^^® Chamber of Deputies aumbera

about 440 members. Compensation is to be made to
lurin, by transferring thither the Court of Cassa-

Vi'o^V. u"*
^^"^"- "^^^""^ are 45 arch-bishops and

153 bishops; or 198 dioceses in all, many of them
vacant. The peculiar privileges of tha cleigy wert

One effect

^(ornments.
of the consolidation of the different

and the removal of the custom houses,
has been a rise in the price of provisions, in coii-

Boqueiice of the increased demand. House rent,

also, in Florence, Milan, etc., has increased, in

some instances, as much as one-third. At the same
time new villas are springing up near the towns

;

oil lamps are giving way to gas; old houses arc

being re[aired and cleaned ; and grass is disappear-
ing from the neglected streets.

A society for draining the southern provinces has
been formed under the Duke della Galliera. Bri-
gand;ige unfortunately still prevails in some quar-
ters, in spite of the vigorous efforts of the authorities
to put it down. A great drawback is the want of
roads. In 1861, out of l,^50 communes in the
kingdom of Naples, tiro-thirds were without roads.
At Naples, the lazzaroiii are made to work on the
rail; and the facchini, or porters, here and else-
where, are put under better regulation. Provision
is made fur the gradual suppression of all the mo-
nasteries and convents, where the inmates are
not employed In preaching, education, or the care
of the sick.

NATURAL FEATURES OF ITALY.
Mountains.-—The Alps t.ike various names, as

the Maritime, Cottian, Pennine, Graian, Rhetian,
Camic, Noric, and Julian Alps, ranging from 4,000
to 15,000 feet high, in a circuit of 600 miles. Heights
la round numbers of the chief passes aud peaks:

Feet.
Col di Tenda, near Nice 6,840
Monte Viso 12,640

Little St. Bernard 7,120
Mont Blanc 15,740
Great St. Bernard 8,150
Matterhorn 14,470

Pass 10,940
Monte Rosa 15,170
Simplon 6,590
St. Gothard 6,980
xjcrniiur(iiu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o,l/7ii

Spliigea 6,940
Stelvio 9,100
Ortler Spitz 12,852
Brenner 4,650

All the Lakes lie at the foot of the Central Alps,
between the Gotliaid and Brenner Passes.
The Apennines, or "Apennino" mountains, begin in

the Maritime Alps, hug the coast of the Riviera,
near Genoa, and from thence run down the middle
of the peninsula, to the end of Calabria; a total
length of 800 miles. Average height, 2,000 to 6.000
feet The highest points are Monte Como, or "Gran
Sasso," near Aquila, 10,200 feet high; Monte Majello,
9, 150 feet high ; Monte Cinnone, 6,970. At the back
of Genoa, where they are only 2,560 feet high, they
take the name of the Ligurian Apennines, aud form
the south border of the plain of Lombardy. Some
of the passes are Pontremoli, 3,420 feet; CoUina or
Pracchia,3,350feet; PietraMala, on the old Florence
9Qii 4,100 feet; aad ctberg near Borgo Sepolcro,

Fabriano, etc., of lesser importance. The Apennines
are generally limestone, covered with grass, but
without trees, except some chestnuts here and there.

Volcanoes.—Traces of volcanic matter are found
nearly all over Italy. In the North, nearVicenza,
Padua, and the Eugancan Hills; in Tuscany, and
the soil about Rome; but especially in the Campagna
and round Naples, where Vesuvius has for ages been
in a state of activity. It threw out a new crater

In 1865. Etna, in Sicily, threw out some about tha
same time; and Stromboli, which is always smoking,
was also affected. The peak of Ischia is an extinct
volcano. In July, 1830, a submarine volcano, called

Graham's Shoal, Isle Julia, etc., appeared above
the sea, neu Fantellaria, and disappeared the
•ame year.

Rivers.—The principal rivers of Italy are the
Po, Arno, and the Tiber (Tevere). The Po
rises in the Alps and Apennines, and runs to tho
Adriatic, by a course of about 160 leagues. Its
affluents are the Tanaro (fed by the Stura and
Bormida), Trebbia, Taro, Parma, Secchia, and Reno,
on the right or South bank; the Clusone, Doria-
Riparia, Doria-Baltea, Sesia, Ticino (from Lago
Maggiore, etc.), Olona, Lambro, Adda (from the
Valtellina), Oglio (from L. Iseo), and Mincio (from
L. Garda), on the North bank. Near the Po are the
Adige, Bacchiglione, Brenta, Piave, Tagliamento,
etc., which rise in the Alps and runs into or near to
the lagoons of Venice.

All the other rivers have their source in the Apen-
nines, and are for the most part mountain torrents.
The Arno runs by Florence and Pisa, to Leghorn.
The Tiber, about 80 leagues long, runs by Perugia,
Orte, and Rome. The Secchia runs past Lucca.
The Garigliano and Volturno run into the Gulf of
Gaeta; and some smaller streams of little note, into
the Gulfs of Salerno and Taranto. On the Adriatic
side aretheOfanto, Pescara, Trento, Chienti, Metauro,
Rubicon, and many others, from 20 to 50 miles long,

which make almost a straight course from the slopt
of the Apennines down to the sea.

Baths and Mineral Waters—At Caldiero; Valdierl«

near Turin; Acqui; Abano mud baths; Porretta,
Lucca, Volterra, Solfatara, Ischia, etc.

Islands.—The two largest islands are Sardhiia
and Sicily.

Elba, between the Tuscan coast and Corsica, with
its neighbours, Capraja, Gorgona, Pianosa, Monte-
cristo, Giglio, Gianatri. Another Capraja, between
Corsica and Sardinia, is the residence of (jaribaldi.

Off the Gulf of GaUta—Ponza, Palmarola, Zanone,
Ventolene, etc.

In the Bay of Naples—Ischia, Procida, Capri.
Lipari Islands—Lipari, StTOmbolii VolcajiO, FUi"

curl, Alicuri, Saline, etc.

Ustica is off Palermo.
Ecati Islands—Off Marsala, including Levanzo,

Maritimo, Favignano, etc.

Pantellaria, between Sicily and Africa.

The Tremiti Islands, with Pianosa, Pelegosa, etc.,

off the Gargano Promontory, are the only islands of
any consequence in the Adriatic.

Corsica is annexed to France, and Malta toEngland
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The Coast Une is estimated at 3.350 miles, one-

fourtd of whicli belong-s to the islands. In tin's
respect Italy has au advantage over France or Si.ain,and holds a position which qualities it to become a
jrst-rate maritime power, and to command the
Mediterranean. The scenery of the Kivicra. or

Sirtrl>
''^ 9^1^ "*

• ^"'J"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^y of ^'aples7and
Uie btraits of Messma, js proverbial lor beauty.

.»n.r"'"'^f^^T^^---J"""' Ge"0'^ Sl^^zia (roval
dockyard), Leghorn, Civita Vecchia, Naples, raler-mo. Messma, Ancona, and Venice.
Lakes. Lago—Laghi.—Under the Alps are Lago

Maggiore Orui, Varese, Lugano, Como,lseo, Garchi,
«I1 remarkable for the high quality of the sur-
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^n.,^j- •"C-' »-^i4i»wi» Kji lilt; siif-
roiindmg scenery. In central Italy—Trasymcne
iioisena, and Bracciano, shallow and'unintefcstinr'
except for their historical associations. In theApennmes—Celano or Fusino. On the east side—Lesma and Varano.

>,'^^f f^"'"^ ^^^' *^® Great Plain of Lombardy,
the pleasant garden of fair Italy," in the north
tne Campagfia, near Rome, remarkable for its herds
Of buffaloes, etc.; and the Campania, towards
J<aples, both on the west coast; with the plain of
i-oggia, on the east side, on which vast flocks ofehecp are pastured. In summer they are dxiven udthe Apennines. ^

Winds.—The eight principal winds are:—
N. - Tramontaua (" from the moimtains "),
^.E.—Greco.
E.—Levante (" Sun Rising").

.,
^•^•—^"'O'^'^O' t^'e hot wind. Of any thing duU.

the Itabanssay "Era scritta in tempiodeU sirocco"

J

it was written in sirocco weather.
S.—Mezzogiomo ("Midday").

S<V^*;r^'^^^^'° ^" Libyan," or African).W.—Ponente ( " Strong ").

^Y'—^^^^^^^^ <'h® "Master;" called "Mistral."
at Marseilles).

Products.—Among the chief products are:—
iron, lead, Sicilian sulphur, Carrara marble. Com
", ^'u 'y* t^^'

' ^^^' '"" ^^^ P'ain of Lombardy ; olive
oil. about Florence, Naples, etc. ; oranges and lemons,

mSs,£riLran'drn^"; '^'^ '^^' ^' ^"^-

The growth of Cotton is promoted by a royal com-
mission. The coast of Campania is favourable to the
best, or Sea Island. From Salerno to Torre del
Greco, at Terranova, Patemo, etc., about 10,000

8?cnyrustle?' '°'^ """'"y '" "^y^""
.St/*—Healthy cocoons are imported from all parts

or the world, to renovate the breed at home Theannual >neld is worth about 12J millions sterling
Ihe metayer system is universal in Italy ; that is,the produce of the farm is divided equally between

for rent
*^® landlord, who receives his half

.rSfi^""ffl*'*"'^^'~^"^''
'^^"«°' Sau2es, porcelain,

artificial flowers, paper, hats.
A more complete notion of ItaUan products will be

obtained from a list of articles in the Italian Court of
the International Exhibition of 1862; among which
^erethe followmg :-Lead and copper, from Palanza,
afi»r lioyara. Irou, from Bard, in V»l d'Aoata.

Copper, from Bisano, near Bologna; and from

SoWnnSff Aosta Sulphur fn.m 'Trapani andBologna. Slate from Chiavari, near Genoa. Statuary
marble, from Fivizzano, in Massa-Carrara. Man-
"S!]T'/™,"^ Fontanaccio, near Lucca. Antimov
afi^d lead, from Cagliari. Steel, from Lovere ne2Bergamo; and copper and lead, from Valsassina.
Almeral and marble from Messina. Statuary marblefrom Monte Altessimo, near Florence-once w-oi ked byMichael Angelo. Borax from the Lagoons, near Voi-
terra. Mineral deposits, from Baths of Lucca. Rice

nWc r^'S^' ^""r^^^'
^^^- ^'S:s, raisins, almonds!

oh>es, etc., from Trani. Indian corn from ArezzS
Iistachio nuts, Cagliari. Pickled olives, smoked

robacco from Messina. Gin and spirit, extractedfrom the arbutus. Wax, from Savona. Oli.e oilfrom Florence, Genoa, Bari, Calabria, etc. Coral'

fro^ D
''''''^^ ""^ Sardinia. Raw silk and cocoons!trom Parma. Merino wool, Grosseto. Cork!sumach, castor-oil, etc., from Cagliari. Casto?

oil, Tram Hemp. Ferrara. Cotton, Cosenza and
Irani. Cotton stuffs, fustians, damagk, woollen,yam, and hats, from Milan. Floj^s silk, from Lucca
Organzine and velvet, made at Turin. Galloon and
nn5 V^}"/"?^' J^\

^o*^'^'' "^"r ^'^Ples. Straw plaitand buffalo hides, from Leghorn. Bonnets, iromParma and Teramo. Gloves, from Naples. Chairsfrom Chiavari. Rice, Indian corn, sorgho, bamboo
cane, sugar cane, etc., from Florence. Collection of
i^l siliceous stones employed in the Pietre Duro
mosaics, made at the Royal Factorj', Florence
Brooches, in scagliola, in miitation of Florentine
mosaics, from Leghorn. Pistol and gun barrels
and cutlery, from Brescia. Cutlery, from Camnol
basso. Coral necklaces, brooches, etc., from Naples •

and red coral work from Trapini, Sicily. Doccia
Porcelain, and imitation Majohca and Delia Robbia
ware, from the Ginori works, Florence. Porcelttin
from Faenza. Coloured mosaics from Venice.
Roman States.—Smalts ;from the mosaic manu-

factory, at the Vatican. Indian corn, from the Pon-
tine Marches. Inlaid tables and pavements, in
miitation marbles, breccia, etc. Statuary, fromRome; mcluding a Piet^ by Achtermann, th
the Roman " Christaro," or Christ-maker; Story-g
bibyl and Cleopatra, Gibson's Venus, and works by
other foreign artists.

'

.
Wine—from Campobasso, Asti, Ccsena, Montal-

cmo, Flumini (near Cagliari), Cosenza, Trani, Siena.
Comacchio, Chiavari, Sondrio, Imola, Mazzara
(Sicily), Benevento, Omano, Isola, Acqui, Reggio
(m the Emilia), Caluso, Messina, Lucca, Naples,
Genoa, Salerno, Parma, Ferrara, Orvieto, Rieti, and
other places. Annual quantity of wine, is about
350,000,000 gallons. The Muscat wine of Sardinia
is imported to the North of Europe. About Florence
the country is a "mass of orchards," producing oil
and wme. Usually in Italy, the vine is trained to
ehns and poplars, in picturesque festoons,
"After having tested the growths from vari-

ous qualities, I must say I have not seen one
that IS fine. Vino d'Asti is praised, but very
undeservedly, I think. Lacryma Christi is usually
coarse, in taste and flavour, aiontepulciaoo

•o highly praised by Rcdl, Is sweet, but not to be
compared to Frontignan or Rivesaltcs. Throughout
the whole country wines are made; and better
qualities could not be produced in any part of Eu-
rope

;
but where wine is so abundant that all may

drmk it, little money value is attached to it, and it is
consequently neglected. Good wine demands skill,
experience, patience, and capital. Influciuial Italians
are now directing their attention to this source of
wealth, and, if they desire to gain a reputation,
would do well to Retsome intelligent viue-growersand
wine-makers and coliarmen from France and Gci-

?^"^-V.~r'^ ^ Shaw's Wine, the Vine, and (he Cellar,
2nd Edition, 1864.

'

Climate extremely various, as indicated by the
mean temperature, ranging from SS" at Milan and
Venice, to GO.i" at Rome, and 03° at Palermo. Dr.
Lee (Bradihaw's Companion to the Continent) says
••Thus, in the plains of Calabria, and in Sicily,
which lie between the 37th and SUth degrees of lati-
tude, the themiometer rarely descends below freezing
point; whereas, between the 4;kd and 4Gth degrees,
as in the higher parts of Lomi)ardv, it frequently
descends to 10» below zero, which' is an immense
difJeronce for a distance of 6° to T. A correspond-
ing difference is observable in the productions of the
earth—from the pine of the north, to the palm tree
and plants indigenous to warmer latitudes, as also
in the physical and moral qualities of the various
populations."
Another characteristic of the climate is the peneral

difrusion of Malaria. " Italy contains, in proportion
to Its extent, more marshes than any other rountry
in Europe. Many of them, moreover, are saltwater
marshes, being upon, or close to, the seashore; and
their insalubrity always bears a direct ratio to the nrc-
vailmg humidity, heat, and siroccal ventilation "
When, m addition to these circumstances, we take
into consideration "the extent of submerged or irri-
gated land

; the beds of numerous rivers occasionally
overflowing, at other times more or less dry the
lakes, the lagunes. etc. ; there will be no ground for
surprise at the quantity of rain which annually falls
or at the partially existing malaria in the summer
and autumnal seasons."

Dr. Lee adds, "the transition from spring to
•nmmer is frequently abrupt in Italv. In May the
sun acquires considerable power. The great hcais
prevail from the middle of June to the middle of
September. At this period it rains only occasionally
and during the prevalence of storms The ground Is
nsualliy parched, and the roads laid thick with dust
The towns in the interior, as Milan, Florence, etc'
are geuerally hotter than those on the sea-coast, where
the heat is somewhat tempered by the sea breeze."
ihis daifv sea breeze blows from noon to sunset,
and its influence is felt for miles up the valleys.

•'If you wi.<»h to keep your health in Italy," says
'

the author of Roba di Roma, -follow the example
of ihe Italians. Eat a third less than vou are
accustomed to at home. Do not drink habitually of
brandy, porter, ale, or even Marsahi, but confine
yourself to the lighter wines of the coautrv, or of
trance. Do not walk much in the smi; only

C

Englishmen and dogs do that, as the proverb goes;
and especially take heed not to expose yourself
when warm to any sudden change of temperature.
If you have heated yourself with walking in the sun,
be careful not logo out at once, and especially towards
nightfall, into the lower and shaded streets, which
have begun to gather the damps, and are kept cool
by the high thick walls of the houses." Buy a skull
cap to i)ut on your head when you enter the churches
and cold galleries. With this precaution, and taking
care to cool yourself before entering such buildings,
or on coming into a house, and generally not to ex-
pose yourself to sudden changes, you may live for
twenty years in the country without a fever. " Siuit
your windows when you go to bed. The night air
is invariably damp and cold, contrasting greatly
with the warmth of the day; and it is then that
n.iasma drifts in upon the sleeper." Do not hidulge
in ices and cold drinks."

Language. — The "Italian" language is the
Tuscan, as written and spoken by its educated popula-
tion, especially at Florence and Rome, and as settled
by the great writers of the I4th century, or Trecentisti,
viz., Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, Sacchetti, Villanf,
etc.; succeeded by Lorenzo dc' Medici, Pulci, Bojardo,
etc., in the 15th century; and byMachiavelli, Guicci-
ardini, Ariosto, Bembo, Vasari, B. Cellini, Guarint,
Tasso, Bandello, etc., called Cmquecentisti, or 16th
century writers. The principal dialects are the
Milanese, Venetian, Paduan or Lombard, Mantuan,
Piedmontese, Genoese, Bolognese, Neapolitan, Cala-
brian, Sicilian, Sardinian (or Island dialect). A few
useful words and phrases are given in the Vocabulary
at the ctul of the Special Edition of Bradshaxc't
Continental Guide.

ANCIENT DIVISIONS OP ITALY.
The North of Italy, above the river Macra (noti

Magra). near Spezia and the Rubicon, near Rimini
(both about lat. 44°), was called Gallia Citerior or
Gallia Cisalpina. The remainder of the peninsula,
to the South, was Italia proper, styled Ausonia
Ilesperia, etc., by the poets.

Ci.salpine Gaul was divided into Cispadana and
Transpadana, by the Padus (Po) or Eridanus; and
more particularly as follows:—!. Liguria—con-
taining Genoa and Nice. 2. Taurina—AboutTurln,
Aosta, etc. 3. Insubres— Milan; Pavia, where
Charles V. defeated Francis L 4. Cenomanni—
Brescia, Cremona, and Mantua, near the birthplace
of VirgiL 5. EuGANEi—Verona, the birthplace of
Catullus. 6. Veneti — Padua, where Livy was
bom; Aquilei, Friuli. Venice (named after this
provmce), had no real existence till the destruction of
Aquileia, A.D. 452. 7. Lingones—Ravenna, where
the Emperor kept his court, and also TlieodoHc. the
Goth, after defeating Odoacer. 8. Bon—Bologna,
Modena, Parma, Piacenza.

The ancient divisions of Itahj proper were as fol-
lows:—9. Etruria, between the Magra and Tiber,
from which Napoleon borrowed his name of the ci-
devant kingdom of Etruria. It contained Lucca,
Pisa, Florence, Leghorn, Volterra, Sienua, Arezzoi
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Pt^vugia, near Lake Thrasymene, where Hannibal
defeated the Romans for the third time; Clusium,
the city of Porsena ; Tarquinii, of the Tnrquins,
Veil, and other Etruscan cities ; and Civita Vecchia.
10. Umbria— Rimi'.ii; Urbino, the birthplace of
Raphael; Spoleto ; Torni, the birthplace of the
Emperor Tacitus, and Tacitus, the historian ; Narni.
11. PicENUM—Ancona, Lorcto, Ascoli; Sulmo, the
birthplace of Ovid; Cclano, in the country of the
Marsi ; Reate, in the country of the Sahines, in which
Vespasian was born; .4m2Ven/M;/?, the birthplace of Sal-
la-!t ; and Horace's Villa, near Tivoli.

12. Laticm — Rome, on the Tiber, in the Cam-
pa?u;t ; Tivoli; Frascati, or Tuscuhtm; Albano,
Ostia. 13. Campania—Capua, on the Volturno

;

Venafro, Cumoe, Baice, Puteoli, Naples; Pompeii,
u:uler Vesuvius ; Salerno, and tlie -slands of Ischia,

Procida, and Capri. 14. Samxivm, in the Apennines
—Benevcnto. and the Caudine Forks. 15. Apulia
—Fog'gia, M:^.nfre<lonia ; Canosa, near Caunce, the
Bc.ne of Haniiibars fourth great victory ; Veuosa,

the birthplace of Horace; and Bari, captured by
Robert Guiscard, 106.7. 16. Calabria (hi the heel
of the Boot, on the Adriatic side; but the name wjj^t

afterwards transferred to the toe on the Sicilian side)

—Brindisi, or Brundusium, the old port of embarka-
tion for Greece; Otranto, Gallipoli, and Tarento,
near the birthplace of Ennius, the poet. 17. Lucakia
(now Basilicata)—Heraclea; Sibaris, the city of ti;e

luxurious Sybarites ; Pajstum, and its ruins. 18.

Bkltii (now Calabria Citra)—Cosenza; Scilla or
Scylla, opposite Charj-bdis; Reggio, and Cotrone.
The last three provinces, with their flourishing Greek
colonies, constituted Magna Gra;cia.

20. Sicilia (or Trinacria), contained the ancient
Greek cities of Mess^ana, or Messina ; Catar.a. or
Catania, under Mount Etna ; Syracusoe, or Syrm u.«r

;

Agrigentum, or Girgenti ; Drepanum, or Trap;ini,
near Marsala; Panormus, or Palermo; jEgda, cr
Egeste, under Mount Eryx; with tlie ^olii Insula;,

or Lipari Islands. ^

III.—THE FINE AETS—CHRONOLOGICAL LISTS, ETC.
Tho Fine Arts reached their greatest perfection in

Italy, in the 14th, loth, and 16th centuries, when
she was most wealthy and prosperous ; and when,
aJter a period of darkness and neglect, the remains
of earlier times began to be collected and used as

models. Vast sums were systcmaiically spent oa
the churches and palaces, which her best Arcliitects

were employod to construe t^ and her Painters and
Sculptors ccmbincd to adorn ; tlie three pruftssions

being sometiines united in the same person. These
erlifice.s still remain; and thoiicli Italy is no longer
distinguished for producing ariists. yet the man of

cultivated taste and ti-.e stiuloiu, ntust always be
attracted by the rich treasures .-lie pos>esises of pa&t

ages. Pagan and Christian, in her jaiblic and private
buildings, especially at Rome and Florence.

A particular account of tliem is given under the
revpective places in the body of the IL;i;iI-!»0(>k, but
a few of the most prominent may be nientiontd here.

Painting.—Old mosaics, at Ravenna; St. Mark's,
Venice ; Monreale, at Palermo.

Frescoes—The earliest mnslors were Cimabite,
Margaritone d'Arezzo. Guido, Giinia da Pisa. Giotto,

the friend of Dante, S. Mcmmi, Giottini. Orcagsia,

Soleri, Fra Angelico. Squarcione, etc.; who executed
the frescoes still existing at Si.im, Florence, Pisa,

A-sisi, Arczzo, Eavcnua, EoiOo^ia, Padua, and
Borne.

Oil painting was discovered, or perfected, by Van
Eyck, called John of Bruges (Giovanni da Brugia),

and his pupil, RuggierL Antonello da Messina, is

also claimed as a di.-coverer or reviver. Sir C.

Eastlake places the oldest oil painting at Flortiice,

about U6a.

Tha3o early painters were succeeded by other
jrms'crs, in fiescoei and oils, who, under tlie

j

p£^&UAg« of ths l\^m rri&c^^ fcuadc^ vsu:ioui I

schools, marked by differences of style and colonr,
which are easily apparent to the practised con-
noisseur.

Schools of Painting. — The principal are
named from the places where some of their best
works are to be found, as specified in tho body of
the work.
Genoa—P. del Vaga.

Milan or ZowJ/crrcZ—Luini, Procaccini, CaravagglOk

Padua—Mantegna.

/'(errara—G arofalo, D. Doss!.

Mantua—G. Romano, Primaticcio.

Verona— v. Veronese.

Ven(tian~G. Bellini, C. da Conegliano, Glorgione,
S. del Piombo, P. Vecchio, Titian, Moretto, Bordone,
Tintoretto, B..ssauo, Paloia Giovaue, Padovanino
Canalctto.

Parma—Correggio, Parmigianino.

Bologna—Francia, Fontana, the three Carracci,
Guido, Barbieri, Guercmo, Lanfranco.

f/orencg—Masaccio, Masolino, Fra Angelico, F.
Lippl, PoUajuolo, Verocchio, Bronzino.

(Sijena—Sodoma.

Perugia or rmtr»a/i—Perugino, RaphaeL

lioman—M. Angclo, Carracci, Dcmenicluno, F,

Albani, A. Sacchi, Baroccl, Cigoli, Allorl.

Naples-^. Penni (Fattorc). Spagnoktto, S, Eosa,"

L. Giordano.
The names of some of the most eminent artists are

placed in the chronological list below about the time
they flourished.

Specimens of very ancient paintings are to hm
seen on the walls of the Palace of Titus, at Rome,
the houses at Pompeii, and on tlie Etroscaii vases, in

ArcWtectUre.—TI:emoi?t noHcenble specimens
are as follow : Turin—Works of Ginvara. Gfuo.a

—

Works of Alessi. etc. Vercelii—Lombard Church.
Milan—Italian Gothic Cathedral ; Church of St.

Ambrose. Cremona— Bell Tower. Pavia— Old
Gothic Churches; and tiie ( ertosa. Bros ia—
Semi-Gothic buildings. Verona—Duomo, Loml^ard
Churches, the Scaliger Monmnenr, Samniidioli's

Fortresses, Roman Ami)hitheaire. Viccnza—Works
©f Palladio. Padua—Hall, St. Anthony's CtiU!ch,

Giotto's Church. Venice—St. Mark's Byzantme
Church; Palaces, by San sovi no, S<-anioz/i, Lombardi.
Mantua—Drcal Palace; and works by G. Romano.
Bologna— Leaning Towers; C'hurches. Pisa—
Cathedral; LeaningTower; Camtx^San'o. Fcrrara

—

Cathedral; Palace. Ravenna Byzmtinc (Churches.

Florence—Palazzo Vecchio ; Piai Palrt;'e ; Duomo;
S. Miniato. Perugia—Churches. As«i»i—Church.
Siena—Lombard Church. Rome—St. Peter's, and
other Basilica Chur.'he^. Ca-ert.H—Roya) l'alaci\

Kaples—Cathedial. Palermo—Mormau and Saracenic
Churches.

Remains of pure Grecian Imildings are to be
eeen at Pa^stum, Sj-racuse, Girgenti, "Traj^ani. Of
Roman, at Rome, from the earliest ages of rrpnbJic
downwards; but especially of the time of the Empire,
in the Baths, Colosseum, Pantheon, Tombs, etc. At
Pompeii, remains of public and domestic iJuddings,

etc. Narni, aquedui-t and bridge. Bencvcnto, an
arch. Ancona, mole and arcii. Capna and Pozzuoli,
parts of amphitheatres. Verona, an amphitheatre.
Aosta, arch and gate. Very little ot what is called

Gothic or poiuted, in England, is to be fonud in Italy.

ALPHABETICAL LIST of ITALIAN PAINTERS,
SCULPTORS (marked .*.), AND ARCHITECTS
(marked a.) ; Willi THE YEARS OF BIRTH

, AND DEATH.
Birth. Death.

Albani (or Albano), F 1573 KMO
Alberti, L. B. (a.) 14^4 1472
Alberti, D 103S 1613
Algardi, A. (a. s.) 1602 1G.';4

AUegri, A 1494 IMl
Alessi, G. (a.) m. • 15U0 1572
AUori, C. (Bronzino) 1501 1574
Amonanati, B. (a.) 1511 15S6
Antonello di Messina 14U 14>J3?

Arnolfo di Lapo Cr.) 1232 1310
Bandinelli is.) ..TT. 14-7 15.J9

Barocci, F 1523 1612
Barbieri, G. F. 1590 1666
Barozzi, G (a.) 1507 1573
Bassano (G. Ponte) 1510 1592
Beccafumi, D 1484 1549
Bellini, Gentile 1421 1500
Bellini, Giovanni 1424 1514
Bernini, G. L. (a. s.) 15=j8 16S0
Bernini, P. (5.) 1562 1629
Berretini. P. (da Coitona) 159G 1669
Bibiena, G. F. (a.) 1609 1739
Bologna, G. da (3.) 1524 1603

••••••••••t«t***a»*•••••••

•••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••

t*««*«»«**«*t«« •••••#• •••»•••••••

;
Borgognone
Borromini F. (a.)

I

Botticelli, F
Bramante (a.)

Brunelleschi, F. (a.)

Brusasorci
' Ijulfalmacco

j

Buonvicini, A. (s.)

I

Canuiccini, V
Canalctto, A. da
Canova, A. (5.)

I

Carracci, Agostino
' Carracci, Annibale

j

Carracci, Ludovico
Caravaggio

I

Castiligionc, B

Cesari, G. (Cavalitr d'Arpino)
%_' 1 1 1 it 1 If \X» •••••••••••••••(••••••••I********

Cignani, C
Cigoli
Cinia da Congcliano
Cimabue .*,

Claude, called Ciaudio Lorauese, by
the Italians

Correggio
Cortone, P. da
Dolci, C
Domeniohino
Donatello (s.)

Dossi, D
Empoli, J. C.
Ferrari, G
Fiesole, M. da (s.)

Fontana, C. (a.)

Fontana D. (a.)

Fontana, L
Fra Beato
Francavilla (s.)

Francia, F
Fuga, F. (a.)

Gaddi, G. .-
Gaddi, T. (painter and architect) ...

Galilei, A. (a.)

Garofulo
Gauli, G.
vjcmignani, vx. ..•.•••••••...•• ••••••*«•••

Genga, B. (a.)

Gentileschi
Ghiberti (s)

Ghirlandajo •

Giscondo, Fra (a)

Giorgiono •.

Giordano, L
Giotto fa), painter and architect

Giulio Romano (a), painter& architect

Giunta da Pisa »«•
Gozzoli, B.
Guercino
Guidi, D. is.)

Birth.

1621
1599
1447
1444
1377
1494
1262
1252
1773
1697
1757
1620
1558
1560
1555
1560
1616
1500
1560
1654
1629
1559
1460
1230
1435

160O
1494
1596
1616
1581

13S6

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

••••••••••ti

•••••••#•••••••••••••

1554
1484
1400
1634
1513
1540
1552
1387

1450
1699
1239
1300
1091
1481
1658
1611
1518
liC3

1449
14 5
1478
1632
1276
1492
1276
1424
1590
1628
1576

XxvH

Death.
167S
1667
1515
1514
1444
1567
1351
1623
1844
1768
1822
1684
1601
160»
1619
1609
1670
1570
1640
1727
1719
1613
1620?
130(k

1501

1682
1534
1669
1C8C
1641
1466
1500?
1640
1550
1486
1714
1607
1614
1614
1455
1611
1535
1780
1313
1350
1737
1558
1709
1681
155S
1648
1455
149&f

1511
1795
1356
1548
1338
1485
1666
1701
1642

r- I
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^. Birth. Death,
Gaidottl, P MM ....M.* 1569 1629
Innocenzodalmola 1480 1550
Lanfranco, G 1581 1647
Laureti, T 1600
Lipi-i, FraF. 1412 14C9
Lombardi, C. (a) 1559 1620
Longhi, M. the elder, (a) ... 1600

„ „ the younger (a) " 1656
Longhi, O. (a) 15G9 1619
Lorenzetto (5.) 1530
Lotti, L..... 1536
Luini, B. da 1460 1530
Luini. E 1585
Mulerno, C. (a) 1556 1629
Wadenio, S. {s.) 157(> 1636
Majnio, B. da (a) 1442 1498
Mrtjaiio, G. da (a) 1407 1477
Maiitoo-na, A 1430 1505
Maratta, C 1625 1713
Marjraritone 1236 1311
M-isuccio 1401 1442
Misolino 1403 1440
M:isi oc^:). the second (a. s.) 12 4 13S3
Mazzuoii (s) J644 17j5
Meimni,S 1285 1344?
Mengs 1723 1779
Michael Angelo (painter, sculptor, and

architect) 1474 1564
Michelozzi, M ]39(> 1470?
Milizia, F. (a) 1725 1798
MoH G 1616 Ifici

Montorsoli [s) 15( 3
>7<Metto l.jOO 15C0?
Monvalcse 1 03 1647
Mun!lo U a lfis2

Mn/.iano, G 1523 l')90

Maklini. P. («.) 1614 1084
K::nni. G. (d'Udine) 141^4 1561
No":a. G, di (a.s.) H7S 1553
Noiti, G., delle (or Hontliorst) 1593 16 2
Orca-'ni 137?;?
Padov;mino 1590 16!0
Palladio (a.) UiS 1580
P^ilnia Gioviine 1544 162'j

I'ahua Vecchio 1500 lofiS

Parnuglanino 1505 1540
Passori, G. B 1610 1679
Passii^nani, D 155.5 1638
Pellesrini. P. (a.) 1522 J593
Penni. G. F. (Fattore) 14S3 15 S
Perraalt, C. (a.) 1613 16sS
Peri7?:iMo 1446 1524
Peruzzi. B. (painter and architect) ... 1480 l.'>3(;

Pintdlj, B. (a ) 1420 14-0
rintnricchio, B 1454 1513
Piombo. S. del •• 1485 1547
Pippi, G ^ 1492 1546
Pisa, N. da (5) 1270
Pisa, A. da (s.) 1270 1345
Pisa, G. da (a.) ... 13J0
Pomcrancio 1553 3626
PoUaiuolo, S. (a. *.).. 1454 1509
fnnzio, F. (a.) 1555 1610
Povdeuone U84 li40

I • ••• ••

Porta, G. della (a. t.)

Preti, M
Primaticcio, F.

Procaccini, A
Poussin, G M
Poussin, N., called Pussino by the

Italians

Pozzi, A. (a.)

Quercia, J. della

Piainaldi, C. (a.)

Rainaldi, G. (a.)

Raggi A. (s.)

Raphael, or Raffaele (painter and
architect)

Rembrandt
Rossellini, P. (a.)

Rossi A. dc (• )

Rossi, G. A. de(rt.)

Ricci, G M
Ricci, S
Ricciarelli, D. (di Voltetra)
Robbia, L. della

Romanelli, G.
Rosa, S
Rosellini, B. (a.)

Rubens
Sansovino V. (or. s.)

Scamozzi, V., (a)

Signorelli, L. (da Cortona)
Salvi, N. (a)

Sangallo (the elder-, a.) ....

Sangallo, A. (a)

Sammichell, M, (o)

Sabbatiiii, A «.
Sacchi, A
Salimbene, V
Salviati, F,

Sarto, A. del

Sassoferrato
Scar.sellino

Schidone, B
Sirani, E
Sodo-.na

Settiguano D. da
Solario, A. (Zingaro)
>^olario A. di (Gobbo)
Solimcna, F
Spada
Spagnoletto (or Ribera)

.

Squarcione, F.

Tacca (5.)

Tassi A
Tempcsta, A
Teniers, D »

Tiarini, A
Tiepolo, G. B

--- Birth.

1613
1490
1490
1613

1494
1042

1611
1570
1624

1483
1606
1410
1671
1616
1537
1660
1500
1400
1617
1615
1410
1577
1477
1552
1441
1699
1443

••••• ••fl»a*«>sa«a •••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

1484
1480
ICOO
1577
1510
1488
1605
1-.51

J 570
1638
1479
1457
1382
1.58
1657
157G
1588
1394

• •••••#•#•••••«••• ••« %*k »•••••

Tintoretto

,

Titian

Trevisiani, F
V.icca, F. (s.)

Vaga, P. del(Buonaccorsi) .

Van Eyck (John of Bruges).
Van'Jyke , ,

Vaiuii, F. ..,.....,....«

1566
1555
1610
1577
1692
1512
1477
1656

1500
1370
1599
1565

Deathi'

'

1677
1699
1570
1670
1675

1665
1709
1418
J 691
1655
1686

1520
1674
14tiO

1715
10'j5

1612
1734
1557
14S1
1662
1673
1460
1610
1570
1616
152 1?

1 753
15 7
1-46

15 »
1545
l'ir;i

1^13
1 •<;3

15:'0

1685
1621
1615
16*^*5

1.''54

HK)?
1455
1504?
1717
1622
1659
1471
1640
1644
1630
1690
16r,8

1770
1594
1576
1746
1600
1547
1440
1644
1603

J
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Birth. Death.
Vanvitelll, L. (a.) 1700 1773
Vasari, G. (Author of the "Lives of
Painters") 1512 1574

Venusti, M 1580
Verocchio (s,) 1483
Veronese, P 1532 1588
Veronese, A 15 1648
Vinci, L. da (painter and architect)... 1452 1519
Volterra. F. da (a.) 1583
Zampieri, D 1581 1< 41
Zuccari (or Zucchero) F. .« 1543 1609
Zuccari, T 1529 150G

See Kugler's "Handbook of Painting," 2 vols.,

translated by Eastlake ; Vasari's " Lives of the
Painters," by Forster; Lanzi's "History of Paint-
ing," 3 vols., by Roscoe; Miss Farquhar's "Catalogue
of Painters i" Fergusson's "Illustrated Handbook
of Architecture," 2 vols.; Street's " Brick and Maible
iu the Middle Ages" (North Italy).

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF IMPORTANT
EVENTS IN ITALY, ROMAN EMPERORS,

. POPES, SOVEREIGNS OF STATES, DOGES,
ARTISTS, ETC.

N.B.—Many of the earlier dates of the Roman
Bishops or Popes are doubtful. Tiie Popes marked
thus * are Romans or Itahans by birth.

B.C.

753 Rome founded by Romulus, fii'st King. Fes-
tival kept 21st April

716 Numa Pompilius
673 TuUus Hostilius

640 Ancus Martins
616 Tarquinius PrisCQS
678 Servius Tullius

634 Tarquinius Superbas, la.?t King of Rome
6J9-10 Expu'sion of the Kings, Republic founded,

and Consuls instituted

COI Dictator appointed
494 Tribunes instituted

491 Coriolanus exiled

459 Volseian War
451 Decemvirs instituted, Twelve Tables
443 Censors created

S96 Veil taken by Camillus
390 Rome taken by the Gauls
340 Latin War
2 ^8-90 Third War with the Samnites
264-41 Roman Supremacy in Italy ; first Panic "War

Hannibal, 217-183
Cato, 234-189

231 Conquest of Sardinia ai)d Corsic*
Scipio, 219-185

216 Battle of Cannae
Terence, 195-159

146 Destruction of Carthago
Cicero, 106-43

111-06 Jugurthine War
Caesar, 100-44

, Lucretius, 95-55
Sallust, 86-34

86 DeaUi of C. Marlaa

with Mithridates. Cicero at
82 Sylla, Dictator
74-63 Second war

Rome
Virgil, 70-19

65-2 Cataline's conspiracies
Horace, 65-8
('icoro Consul
First Triumvirate between Caaiar, Pompey, ani
Crass us

Caesar Consul, first time
Livy, B.C. 69—17 a.d
50 Cajjar's Campaigns in Gaul

49 Caesar Dictator
48 Battle of Pharsalia; Death of Pompey
44 Ciesar assassinated

Second Triumvirate; Lepidus, M. AutODy, and
Octavian (Augustus)

Death of Cicero
Ovid, 43 B.C. to A.D. 18
Battle of Phiiippi; Death of Brutus
P.attlo of Actium
Death of Antony
Augustus, lirit Roman Emperor

63
CO

59

58-

43

42
31
30
27

A.D.

Scnecft, 2-65
14 Emperor Tilierius,

Martial, 1;9-104

33 The Crucifixion

37 Emperor Caligula
Lucan, ;i7-'^5

41 Emperor Claudivis

42 "St. Peter." Bishop of Rome.
54 Emperor Nero

Tacitus, 01-110
65-66 St. Linns, Bishop of Rome
69 Emperors Galba, Otlio, Vitellius, and VespasiaiU

Silius Italicus, about this time
78 St. Anadetus, Bishop of Rome
79 Empera- Titus. Pompeii overwhelmed—Death

of Pliny the Elder
81 Emperor Domitian

Plutarch, 85-120
91 St. Clement,* Bishop of Rome (sometimes

placed before Linus)
96 Emperor Nerva
98 Emperor Trajan

Pliny the Younrcr. Died about A.D. 110
100 St. Evaiistus, Bishop of Rome
109 St. Alexander,* Bishop of Romo
117 Emperor Hadrian

Juvenal died a.d. 123
119 St. Sixtus I.,* Bishop of Rome
127 St. Telesphonis, Bishop of Rom©
138 Emperor Antoninus Pius /

138 St. Ilyginus, Bishop of Rome f

142 St. Pius I., Bishop of Rome
156 St. Anicetus, Bishop of Rom©
161 Emperor Marcus Aurelius
161 Emperor Lucius Verus
168 St. Soter, Bishop of Rome
177 St. Eleuthcrus, Bi»hopofRome
180 Emperor Commodus
185 or 193 St. Victor, Bishop of SOQM
193 EiDperor Pertinax
— Emperor Dldius Severos
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19^ Emperor Soptimins Severna
297 or 2()J St. Zcphyrinus,* Bishop of Romt
211 Emperor Caracalla

217 Emperor Macrinns
218 Emperor Helioprabus, or Elapnbalus
222 Emperor Amelius, or AUx. Scvcrus

217-219 St. Calixtus I.* Bishop cf Romo
222-223 St. Urban I.,* Bi^^hop ..f Rome
230 St. Pontianus,* Bishop of Rome.
235 St. Anthoriis, Bi^luip of Rome.
235 Emperor Max;minu3.
23G St. Fabian,* Bishop of Rome.
238 Emperors Gordian, I. aud IL
243 Emperor Philip.

249 Emperor Decius.

251 Emperor GaUns.
252 St. Cornelius,* Bishop of Rome.
252 Novatian, Antipope.
252 St. Lucius,* Bishop of Rome.
253 St. Stephen I.,* Bishop of Rome.
253 Eirperor Valerianus.
257 St. Sixtus XL, Bishop of Rome.
259 St Dionysius, Bishop of Rome.
2G1 Emperor Gallienus.

2o8 Emperor Claudius II.

2f>'.i or 270 St. Felix I.,* Bishop of Rome.
270 Emperor Domitius Aurelianus

274 or 275 St. Eutychiai us. Bishop of Rome.
275 Emperor M. Claudius Tacitus.

276 Emperor Probus.
282 Emperor Carus.

283 St. Caius, Bishop of Rome.
284 Empei-ors Diocletian and Mnximinanui?.

296 St. Marcellinus.* Bishop of Rome.
304 St. Marcelliis,* Bishop of Rome.
305 Emperors Constantius Chlorus and Galerins.

SOS Emperor Constantine the Great, first Christian

Emperor.
310 St. Eusebius, Bishop cf Rome.
811 St. Melchiades, Bishop of Rome.
312 Constantine defeats Maxentius at Rome.
314 St. Sylvester,* Bishop of Rome.
336 St. Mark I,* Bishop of Rome.
337 St. Julius I.* Bishop of Rome.
337 Emperors Constantine II. and Constantius II.

352 St. Liberius I*, Bishop of Rome.;
355 Felix II.,* Antipope.

361 Emperor Julian, the Apostate.

363 Empei or Jovian.

364 Emperors Valentinian I., or Valens, and Gratltn

365 St. Damasus I., Bishop of Rome.
378 Emperor Theodosius the Great.

383 (West) Emperor Valentinian II.

383 (East) Emperor Arcadius.

384 St. Siricius,* Bishop of Rome.
895 (West) Emperor Honorius.

398 St Anastasius I., Bishop of Rome.
400-3 Alaric the Goth enters Italy.

401 St Innocent I., Bisliop of Rome.
403 (East) Emperor Theodosius II.

410 Alaric sacks Rome.
417 St Zosunus, Bishop of Rome.
418 St Boniface I.,* Bishop of Rom%,
420 Eulalius, Antipope.

433 St Celestine I,, Bishop of Rome.

425 (West) Valentinian ITT. - -,

432 St Sixtus III.,* Bishop of Rome."

433 Thcodosian Code proclaimed.

440 St. Leo L the Great Bishop of Rome.
450 (East) Emperors Pulchcria and Maiciaili

Attila and the Huns enter Italy.

4'5 Vandals sack Rome.
455 (West) Emperor Maximus,
455 (West) Emperor Avitus.

457 (Wesi) Emperor Majorianua.
457 (East) Emperor Leo I.

4(U St. Iliinry, Bislioj) of Romo.
4*il (West) Emperor Lil/ms Sevcrus.

4G7 St. Siniplicius, Bishop of Rome.
4fi7 (West) Emperors Authemius aud PfOCOpIaS.

472 (West) Emperor Olybius.

473 (West) Emperor Olycermi
474 (West) Emperor N<po3.
474 (East) l-'.mpercr Leo II.

474 (East) i- nipcror Zcno.
475 (West) E:!ineror Romulus Anprnstulns (so stylecl

in ridicule), the la-t Emperor of the Vv'eot;

dethroned by Oduacer, 47(3.

470 Odoacer, King cf the Erili (Italy), at Ravenna.
481 Clovis tlie Great, King of France.
4-3 St. FeiixIII.,* Bisbop of Rome.
491 (East) Emperor An;istai;ius 1.

492 St. Gclasius, BislK>p of Rome.
493 Theodoric the Ostrogoth, King of " Italy," at

Ravenna.
496 St Anast.i>his IL,* Pishop of Rome.
49S St Symmacluis, Bishop ot Rome.
514 Laurentius, Antipope.

514 St. Ilormi.sdas, Bisliop of Rome,
518 (Eist) Emperor Ju-tin I.

523 John I., Bishop of Roine.

5.0 St. Felix IV., Bi.shop of Rome.
526 Athalaric, Kin;? of "Italy."

527 (East) Emperor Justinian, Author of tho
" Digest"

530 Boniface IL,* Bishop of Rome.
5j0 Dioscuros, Antipo; e.

531 or 533 John II., BImiop of Romet
5U Theodatus. King of '^l;aly."

5 5 St Au'apetus.*

530 St Siiverius, Bishop of Rome.
536 Viti-os, King of " It i!v."

537-9 Bellsanns recovers Italy vroni the Gothi
537 or 540 Vi|riliiK*,* Bishop of Rome.
540 Theodebakl, King of '* Italy."

541 Araric, King of '-Italy."

541 Totela, King of "It.-iiy;" he takes Rome 546.

547 Beli.^arius retakes P.o'ue.

552 Tcia, la»:t Ostrotroth King of " Italy."

553 Narses, Duke of Italy under the Empen*
Justitii;ui.

555 Pelagius I., *Bishop ot Rome
55S Clot-iire, King of Franco
SGO St John III.,* Bishop of Rome.
565 (East) Emperor Justin II.

568 Alboin, King of the Lombards.
569 Longinus, Exarcli. at Ravenna.

573 St. Benedict I.,* Bishop of Rome.
573 Cleoph or Cleophis. King of the Lom'jardi
578 St. Pelagius II.,* Bishop of Rome.
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*78 CEftSt) Emperor Tiberias IL
682 (East) Emperor Mauritius.

684 Autharis, Duke of the Lombards,
fiS4 Smaragdus, Exarch of Ravenna.
690 St Gregory L* (the Great), Bishop of Rome.
690 Romanus, Exarch of Ravenna.
691 Agiluph, Duke of the Lombards.
fi97 Callinicus, Exarch of Ravenna
C02 (East Emperor Phocas
602 Smaragdus, Exarch tf Ravenna (a second time)

C04 Sabinianu', Bishop of Rome
6C6 Boniface III.,* Pupe. (About this time the

Papal power begins)

613 Bouifaee IV., Pope
610 (East) Emperor lleraclius

611 Johannes Lemigius, Exarch of Ravcima
65 Deodatus,* or Adcodaius I.. Pope
615 Adawaid, King of Lombards
616 Eleiitherins. Exarcii of Ravenna
618 Bouifaee V., Pope
619 Isaac, Exarch ot Ravenna
625 Ilonoiius I., Pope
625 Ariw.ild, King of Lombards
62S Dagobert the Great, King of France
€36 Rotharis, Duke of Brescia, or King of

Lombards
€38 Plato, Exaich of Ravenna
€39 SeverJnus*, Pope
640 John IV^, Pope
641 Theodore I., Pope
648 Theodorus I., Exarch of Ravenna
64!> St. Martin I., Pope
€49 Olympius, Exarcii of Rareuna
65 J Rodvald, King of the Lombards
652 Theodorus, Exarch ot Ravenna (a second time)

€53 Aribcrt I., King of the Lombards
654 Eugenius I., Pope
€57 Vitalian. Pope
661 Pertharitus, King of the Lombards
€62 Grimsald, King of the Lombards
€66 Gregory, Exarch of Ravenna
€70 AdeodatusII..*Pope
671 Pertharitus, King of the Lombards (a second

time)
675 Dommus (or Donus) I.,* Pope
678 Agathon, Pope
€78 Theodore II., Exarch of Ravenna
€82 St Leo IL, Pope
€84 Benedict IL,* Pope
eS5 John v., Pope
686 Cunibert, King of Lombard!
€85 Peter, Antipope
€85 Theodore, Antipope
686 Paschal, Antipope
€86 Conon, Pope
687 Sergius I., Pope
687 Johannes Platon, Exarch of Ravenna
697 Republic of Venice founded; Paolo Lucio

Anafesto, first Doge
700 Luitpert, King of the Lombards
701 Ragimbert, King of the Lombards
701 Aribertll., King of the LK)mbarda
70] John VI., Pope
70'j Tiu'oph'lnctiis, Exaich of Ravenn»\
7J5 Jjha MI., r.pe

708 Sisinius, Pope
708 Constantinus, Pope
710 Johannes Rizocopius, Exarch Of Rayenna
711 Eutychius, Exarch of Ravenna
712 Ausprand, King of the Lombards
712 Luitprand, King of the Lombards
713 Scholasticus, Exarch of Ravenna
715 Gregory II.,* Pope
727 Paul, Exarch of Ravenna
728 Eutychius, Exarch of Ravenna (a second time)

731 Gregory III., Pope
741 Z.tcharias, Pope
;44 Uildebrand, King of the Lombards
744 Ratchis, King of the Lombards and Duke of

Friuli

746 Chilperic IL (or Chilperic Martel), King of

France
749 Astolfus, King of the Lombards
752 Stephen IL,* Pope
752 Stephen III.,* Pope
752 Pepin, King of France
756 Desiderius, King of the Lombards and Duke

of Istria

756 Pepin gives the Exarchate to the Pope
757 Puul I.,* Pope
763 Stephen IV., Pope
763 Theopijylact, Antipope
7G8 Constantine IL, Antipope
7'58 Charlemagne, King of the Franks
769 Philip, Antipope
772 Adrian I.* (of the Colonna family), Pop*
774 Lombardy, etc., taken by Charlemagne
795 St Leo IlL,* Pope
800 Egbert!, King of England
800 Cbarlemagne (Carlomagno) the Frank, Empe-

ror of the West From this time the Roman
Pontificate was finally separated from the
Eastern Empire, and came under the influ-

ence of the Frank or German Empire
814 Louis I., Emperor of the West
816 Stephen V.,* Pope
817 Paschal L,* Pope
824 Eugenius IL,* Pope
826 Zinzinus, Antipope
827 Valentinus,* Pope
827 Gregory IV.,* Pope
828 Boniface I., Marquis of Tuscany
840 Lothaire, Emperor of the West
844 Sergius II.,* Pope
846 Leo IV.,* Pope

(Legend of Pope Joan, or John VIII.)
847 Adelbcrt I., Duke of Tuscany.
855 St Benedict IIL,* Pope
855 Louis II., Emperor of the Wo
855 Anastasius, Antipope
858 Nicholas I.,* Pope
867 Adrian II.,* Pope
872 John VIIL,* Pope
872 Alfred, King of England
876 Carloman, King of France
880 Charles III., King of Italy, and Ejpptror •!

Germany
832 Martin II, Pope
F^4 Adrian TIT..* I'opc

I 8{)5 Sici^'heu VI.,* Pupe
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890
$90
691
b\H
804
897
897

888 Berenprer, Duke of Frfuli
889 Guy, Duke of Spoleto, King of Italy ; and

Emperor of Germany, 892
Arnulf, Emperor of Germany
Adalbert II , Duke of Tuscany
Formosns,* Pope
Sergius III , Antipope
Lambert, King of ItaJy, and Eraperor
Boniface VI.,* Pope
Stephen VII,* Pope

897 Romanusl., AntipoM
897 Tiieodore II . Popd
899 John IX.. Pope
900 Loiils the Blind. King of Italj ^
9m Benedict IV , *rope
903 Leo v., Pop©
903 Christopher,* Antipope
904 Sergius III., *Pope
905 Berenger. King of ItaJy; Enaperor 915
911 Anastasius III.,* Pope
913 Landus, or Lando, Pop©
914 John X.,* Pope
919 Guy, Duke of Tuscany
922 Rodolph, King of Italy and Borgundy
926 Hugh, King of Italy
928 Leo VI , 'Pope
929 Stephen VIII., •Pope
929 Boson. Marquis of Tuscany
931 John XI * {Conti family), Pop©
9;>6 Leo VlI,*Pope
906 Otho the Great, Emperor of Germany
93G Hubert, Duke of Tuscany
938 Aledran, Marquis of iloutfcrrat
939 Stephen IX., Pope
9-13 Martin III ,« Pope
945 Lothaire. King of Italy
946 Agapetus II ,* Pope
950 Berenger II and Adalbert, King of Italy
956 John XII * (Contt), Pope
901 Hugh the Great, Duke of Tuscany

Italy united with Germany, uuUer Emperor
Otho the Great
Leo VIII.. Antipope
Benedict V.,* Pope
John Xlll.,* Pope
Domnus or Donus II.,* Pope
Benedict VI ,* Pope
Otho II., Emperor of Gennany
Boniface VII , Antipope

975 Benedict VII ,* (Conli), Pope
983 John XIV , Pope
983 Otho III., Emperor of GermaDy
985 John XV.,* Pope
986 John XVI.,* Pope
987 Hugh Capet, King of Prance
991 Pietro Orseolo II., 26th Doge of VeolO*

Williani I, Marquis of Moatferrat
Gregory V., Pope
John XVII , Antipope
Sylvester II , Pope
Adalbert III.. Duke of Tascany

'002 Henry II., Emperor of Gerpiapy
1003 John XVIII., Pope

Gregory VI., Antipope
K)03 Jolm £I&,« Pqp9

962

9f.3

964
965
972
972
973
974

995
996
997
999
1001

1012
1014
1017

1013
1024
1024
1026
1027
1032
1033
1033
1039
104.i

1046
1046
1046
1048
1049
1051

1009 Ottone Orseolo, Doge of Venice
1009 Sergius IV .* Pope

Benedictus VII! ,* (Conti), Popt
Rinaldo, Duke of Tuscany
Canute, King of England
Gregory VI ,* Antipope
Normans enter Italy

John XX ,* (or John XIX) , Pope
Conrad II , Emperor of Germany
Pietra Burbolano, Doge of Venice
Boniface, Duke of Tuscany
Domenico Flabanaco, Doge of Venica
Benedict IX.,* Pope
Sylvester III , Antipope
Henry III , Emperor of Germany
Will. Braccia-ferro, Count of Apulia

1043 Domenico Contarini I, Doge of VeuiCd
l(i44 Gregory VI.,* Pope

Clement II., Pope
Drogo, Count of Apulia
Em^ieror Henry 111. deposes three Popet
Damasus II., Pope
S. Leo IX , Pope
Humphrey, Count of Apulia

1054 Robert Guiscard, Count and Duke of Apulia
1055 Victor II., Pope
1055 Beatrice and Godfrey, Dukes of Tuscany
1056 Henry V , Emperor of Germany
1057 Stephen X., Pope
1058 Benedict X.,* (Conti), Antipope

Nicholas II., Pope
Philip I., King of France
Boniface I., M. of Montferrat
Alexander IL* (Badagio family), Pope
Honorius II., Antipope

10^6 William the Conqueror, King of England
1067 Frederick I., Lord of Ferrara

Domenico Silvio, Doge of Venice
Roger I., Count of Sicily

Gregory VII.* (Uildebrand or Aldobrandetchi)
Pope

Clement II , Antipope.
Matilda, Countess of Tuscany
Vitale Falierio, Doge of Venice

10S5 Roger, Duke of Apulia
1086 Victor HI.* (Epi/ani), Pope *

Urban II., Pope
Paschal II., Pope.
First Crusade
Vitale Micheli I., Doge of Venlc6
Albert, Antipope
William II., Marquis of Montferrat
Roger iL, Sicily. Duke of Apulia, 1127; King

of Sicily, 1130
Theodoric, Antipope

1102 Ordelafo Faliero, Doge of Venice
1102 Sylvester III, Antipope
1106 Henry V., Emperor of Germany
1108 Amadeus II., first Count of Savoy
1108 Louis VI., King of France
1117 Domenico Micheli, Doge of Veoiet
1118 Gelasiusll.* {Caetani), Pope
1118 Gregory VIIL, Antipope
11 18 Guy Salinguerra, LOfd of FefTtft
1119 Clului IL, Fope
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d

1059
1060
1C60
1061
1061

1^71
1072
1073

1073

1076
1084

1088
1090
1095
1096

1100

1101

V

1119 Conrad. Duke of Tuscany
1123 Ninth Coumil of Laterau
1124 Honorius II., Pope

Celestine II., Antipope
1125 Lothaire II., Emperor of Germany
J 126 Rinaldo, M of Montferrat
1130 Innocent II..* {Paparcschi), Pope
3130 Silk brought into It.ily

J 130 Anacletus U., Antipope
1130 Pietro Polani, Doge of Venice
1131 Ramprest, President of Tuscany
1133 Henry, Count of Tuscany
1138 Victor IV., Antipope
1138 Conrad III., Emperor of Germany
1139 Ulderic. Marquis of Tuscany
1140 William III., M. of Montferrat
1143 Celestine II..* Pope
1144 Lucius II.* (Caccianemici), Pope
1145 Eugenius III* (i'aganelU), Pope
1 143 Domenico Morosini, Doge of Venice
3 150 Taurello, or Torelli, Lord of Ferrara
1162 Fred. Barbarossa, Emperor of Germany
1153 Anastasius IV.,* Pope
1153 Guelph, Duke of Tuscany
1164 Adrian IV. {Dreakspeare), Pope; born at Ab-

bot's Langley, near Watford
1154 William I., King of Sicily
1156 Vitale Micheli II., Doge of Venice
1159 Alexander HI.* (Bandinelli), Pope
1159 Victor IV.. Antipope
1164 Piischul III.. Antipope
1 107 William II. the Good, King of Sicily
1169 Calixtus III . Antipope
1173 Sebastiano Ziani, Doge of Venice
1178 Innocent III., Antipope
1179 Orio Mastroj)iero, Doge of Venice
1 ISO Phillip Augustus, King of France
1181 Lucius III • [AUucignoli), Pope
11^5 Urban IIL* (Crivellt), Pope
1 157 Gregory VIIL* (De Morra), Pope
1188 Clement III.* {Scolari), Pope
11^8 Conrad, Montferrat
1 189 Tancred. King of Sicily

1190 Henry VI., Emperor of Germany
1 191 Celestine III.* (Orsmi), Pope
1 102 Boniface II.. M. of Montferrat
1 192 Enrico Dandolo, Doge of Venice
1194 Emperor Henry VL (Suabia), King of Sicily
1195 Salinguerra II. (Torelh), Lord of Ferrara
1195 Philip, Tuscany; elected Emperor, 1198
1 i9o Azzo VI. (Este), Lord of Ferrara
1 197 Frederick, King of Sicily

119S Innocent III.* (Conti), Pope
1198 Philip, Emperor of Germany
J 199 John, King of England
1 205 Pietro Ziani, Doge of Venice
1-207 William IV., Marquis of Montferrat
1208 Otho IV., Emperor of Germany
1208 Florence, a Republic, till 1531
1212 Aldovrandini I. (EsU\ Lord of Ferrar»
1212 Frederick II., Emperor of Germany
1215 Azzo VII. (Este), Lord of Ferrara
1216 Honorius III.* (Savelli), Pope
1224-74 St. Thomas of Aquinas
lii6 Booiluce III., Marquis of Montferrat

1226 St. Louis IX., King of France
1227 Gregory IX.* (Conti), Pope
1229 Giacomo Tiepolo, Doge of Venice
1242 Celestine IV.* (Castiglione), Pope
1243 Innocent IV.* (Fieschi), Pope
1244 Giacomo (Torelli), Lord of Ferrara
1249 Marino Morosini, Doge of Venice
1250 Conrad I., King of Sicily and Emperor of

Germany
1252 Ranieri Zeno, Doge of Venice
l:'54 Alexander IV.* (Conti), Pope
1254 William V., Marquis of Montferrat
1255 Conrad II., or Conradin, Kin? of Sicilf
1257 Martin della Torre, Lord of Milaa
1259 Manfred, King of SicUy
1261 Urban IV., Pope
1264 Obizzio II. (Este), Ferrara
1265 Clement IV., Pope
1265 Napoleon della Torre, Lord of Milan

Cimabue, the painter
1267 Charles I. (Ajvou), King of Sicily

1268 Lorenao Tiepolo, Doge of Venice
1270 Salinguerra III. (Torelli), Lord of Ferrara
1271 Gregory X.* (Visconti), Pope
1273 Rudolph of Hapsburg, Emperor of Germany
1275 Giacomo Contarini, Doge of Venice
1276 Innocent v., Pope
1276 Adrian V.* (Fieschi), Pope
1276 John XXI., Pope
1277 Nicholas HI.* (Orsini). Rome becomes in-

dependent of the Emperors
1277 Otho Visconti, Milan
1279 Giovanni Dandolo, Doge of Venice
1281 Martin IV., Pope
1283 Charles of Anjou, King of Naples
1282 Pedro L (Aragon), King of Sicily (Siciliatt

Vespers)
1285 Charles IL. King of Naples
1285 Honorius IV.* (Savelli), Pope
1288 Nicholas IV.* (Alasci), Pope
1289 Pietro Gradenigo, Doge of Venice
1292 John L, Marquis of Montferrat
1293 Azzo VIIL (Este), Lord of Ferrar
1294 Celcstme V.* (Morrone), Pope

Giotto, the painter f
1294 Boniface VIIL (CaeianiJ Pope
1295 Matthevr L, Mi an
1296 Frederic IL, King of Sicily

1298 Albert I. (of Austria), Emperor of Germany
Dante exiled from Florence, t (Born 1265, diM

1321)
1303 Benedict XL* fSoccasini) Pope
1305 Clement V. The Papal Court moved to

Avignon.
1306 Theodore Paljeologus, Marquis of Montferrat
1308 Fulke, or Folco (Este), Lord of Ferrar»
1309 Robert, King of Naples
1311 Council of Ten, at Venice.
1311 Marino Giorgi, Doge of Venice
1311 Giovanni Sorazo, Doge of Venice.
1314 Louis IV.. Emperor of Germany
1316 John XXIL, Pope

t These and other painters, writers, etc., are placed
about the time when they floiui^hed.
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1317 Ronaklo Obizzo III. and Nxholas I., Lords of
Fen'ara

3322 Galcas I., Viscount of ^lilan
1327 Kdward III. King of England
13 8 Azzo, Viscount of Milan
132S Francesco Dandolo, Doge of VenJce
1329 Louis Gonzaga I., Lord of Mantua
1334 Nicholas V., Antipope in Rome
1.134 Benedict XII., Pure
1S38 Pedro IL, King of Sicily

1338 John II., Marquis of Montferrat
1339 Luohin, Viscount of Milan
1339 Bartolomnieo Gradeui^o, Doge of Venic*
1342 Clem nt VI., Pope
1343 Joanna II., Queen of Nap'cs
1343 Andrea Dandolo, Doge of Venice
1347 Cola di Rienzi at Rome
1347 Charles IV., Emperor of Germany
1349 John, Viscount of Milan
1349 Charles IV. (Germany)

Boccaccio
1352 Innocent VL, Pope
1352 Aldovrandi III., Lord of Ferrara

Petrarch
1353 Venetiin Fleet destroyed
1354 Marino Faliero, Doge of Venice

Mat. II. and Galcas II., Viscounts of Milan
Giovanni Grandeni;

1354
1355
1356
1356
1360
1361

.go. Doge of Venice
Giovanni Dolfin, Doge of Venice
Frederick III., King of Sicily
Guy, Lord of Mantua
Nicholas II., Lord of Ferrara

1361 Lorenzo Celsi, Doge of Venice
1362 Urban V., Pope
1365 Marco Cornaro, Doge of Venice.
1367 Andrea Contarini, Doge of Venice.
1369 Louis II., Lord of Mantua
1870 Gregory XI. (France) Pope. The Papal Court

goes back to Rome
1872 Otbo M. of Montferrat
1378 Urban VI.* (Prignani) Pope
1378 Jolm III. Marquis of Montferrat
1»78 Mary I., Queen of Sicily
1378 John Galeas Visconti, Duke of Milan
1378 Wenceslas, Emperor of Germany
1381 Theodore II., Marquis of Montferrat
1382 Micheli Morosini, Doge of Venice
1382 Antonio Veniero, Doge of Venice
1382 Francis L, Lord of Mantua
.1382 Tommaso Albizzi, Lord of Florence
1382 Charles III., King of Naples
1386 Ladislas, King of Naples
1387 Clement VII., Antipope at Aviguon
1388 Albert (Este) Lord of Ferrara
1389 Boniface IX.* (TomaceUi) Pope
1391 Amadeus VlII, 1st Duke of Savoy
1393 Nicholas III., Lord of Ferrara
1394 Benedict XIII., Antipone at Aviguon
1395 John Galeas, Duke of Milan
1400 Michele Steno, Doge of Venice.
1402 Martin, King of Sicily. (United to Aragon, 1410)
1402 John-Mary, Duke of Milan
404 Innocent VIT..* (Migliorati) fttM. He and

Benedict abdicate
•4C6 Gregory XII.* (Corioro).

1406 Guy Torrelli, Count of GuastfllTft
1407 John Francis I.. Marquis of Mantat
1409 Alexander V, (Phylargyrius), Pope

Fra Angelico, the painter
1410 John XXIII.* {Coisa), Pope
1410 Sigismnnd, Emr.cror of Germany
1412 Philip-Mary, Duke of Milan
1414 Tommaso Sloccr.igo, Dogo of Vcnict
1415 Joanna II., Queen of Naples
1417 Nicolo Albezzo, Lord of Florence
1417 Martin V. *(Colonr.a), Popo
1418 John James, Marquis of .Montferrat
1422 Charles VI 1., King of France
1423 Francesco Fo.scari, Doge of Venice
1424 Clement VIII., Antipope at Avignon
1427 Rinaldo Alhizza. Lord of Florence
1431 Eugenius IV. (ComMinieri), Pope
1434 Cosmo de' Medici, Lord of Florence

Ma?.iccio, the painJcr
14?5 Alfonso the Wise, Kmg of Naples and Aracroa
14-39 Felix V. the last Antipope
1440 Frederick IV, Emperor of Germany. Last

Emperor crowned at Rome
Discovery of Printing

1441 Lionel. Lord of Ferrara
1444 Louis IIL, Lord of Mantua
1445 John V., M of Montferrat
1447 Nicholas V.* (ParentuceUi) Pope
1449 Christopher and Peter Guy L, Counts of Goas*

tall a
1450 Borso, Diikc of Ferrara
1450 Francis Sforza, Duke of Milan
1453 Constantinoiilc taken by the Turk*
1455 Clixtus III. {Borgia) Pope

Mantegna, the painter
1457 Pasqu de Maliiiicro, Doge of Venice
1453 Pius II.* (Piccolomini) Popo
1458 Ferdinand 1. King of Naples
1460 Guy Galeotto and Francis-Mary, Counts o!

Guastalla
1461 Louis XI. King of France.
1462 Christofero Moro, Doge of Venice
1464 Paid IL* (Barbo) Pope

Perugino, the painter
1464 Pietro de Medici, Lord of Florence;
1464 William VL, Marquis of Montferrat
1469 Lorenzo (the Magnificent) and Giuliano dil^

Medici, Lords of Florence
1471 Niccolo Trono, Doge of Venice
1471 Sixtus IV.* (Delia Rorere) Pope
1471 Hercules (Ercolo) I., Ferrara

Ghirlajidajo, the painter
1473 Niccolo Marcello, Doge of Venice
1474 Pietro Mocemgo, Doge of Venice
1474 Ferdinand and Isabella, King and QueCD tf

Spain
.

1476 JohnGaleas-Mary, Dnkeof Milan
1476 Andiea Vendram'ino, Doge of VenlOi
1478 Frederick I., Marquis of Mantua
1478 Giovanni Mocenigo, Doge of Venice
1484 Innocent VIII.* (Cibo), Pope
1484 John Francis, Marquis of Mantaa
1485 Marco Barbarigo. Doge of Venice
14.S6 Agostino Raiharigo. Doee of Venice
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1601
1502
1503

1492 Alexander VI. (Borgia), Pope
1492 Pietro IL Lord of Florence

Columbus discovers America
1493 Maximilian I. Emperor of Germany
1493 William VII. Marquis Montferrat
1494 Achilles, Count of Guastalla
1494 Alfonso II. King of Naples
1494 The Medici expelled from Florence

1494 Louis-Mary, Duke of Milan
1500 Louis XII. of France. Duke of Milan

Leonardo Loredano, Doge of Venice

Pietro Sodorini, Gonfalonier of Florenc*

Pius IIL (Piccolomini), Pope*
Leonardo da Vinci
Machiavelli
Palma Vecchio, the painter

1503 Julius II. (Qiuliano della Bovere), Pope*
Ariosto

1505 Alfonso 1. Duke of Ferrara

1509 Henry VIIL, King of England
Raphael

1512 Giuliano de' Medici, Lord of Florence

1512 Maximilian Sforza, Duke of Milan
1513 Leo X.* (Medici), Pope
1516 Francis L, King of France, and Duke of Milan
1516 Lorenzo IL, Lord of Florence

Luther
1518 Boniface V., Marquis of Montferrat
1519 Charles V., Germany and Spain

1519 Frederick IL, Duke of Mantua
Michael Angelo

1519 Giulio de' Medici, Lord of Florence (Pope 1523)

1521 Antonio Grimani, Doge of Venice
1521 Francis-Marv, Duke of Milan
1522 Adrian VL, Popo
1522 Louisa Torclli, Count of Guastalla

Correggio
1523 Andrea Gritti, Doge of Venice
1523 Clement VII.* (Giulio deWedicD Pope
1530 John George, Marquis of Montferrat. (United

to Mantua, 1536)
Alexander, Duke of Florence
Paul III.* (Farnese), Pope
Hercules II., Duke of Ferrara

Cosmo the Great, (de' Medici) Grand Duke of

Tuscany
1539 Ferdinand de Gonzaga, Count of Guastalla

1539 Pietro Lando, Doge of Venice
1540 Francis IL, Marquis of Mantua
1545 Francesco Donato, Doge of Venice
1545 Peter Louis Farnese, Duke of Parma

G. Romano, the painter

Octavius Farnese, Duke of Parma
1550 William L, Duke of Mantaa
1550 Julius III.* {Ciocchi), Pope
1553 M. A. Trevisano, Doge of Venice
1554 Francesco Veniero, Doge of Veuiceu

1555 Marcellus II. (Cervini), Pope
Titian
PaUadio
Sansovino

1555 Paul IV.* (Cam/a), Pope
B. Cellini, the sculptor

1556 Lorenzo PriuH, Doge of Venict
1657 C»sar I., Lord of Guastalla

1531
1634
1534
1637

1547

1558 Elizabeth Queen of England.
l^SS Ferd. L, Emperor ot Germany
1559 Girolamo Priuli, Doge of Venice
1559 Pius IV.* (Medici), Pope
1559 Alfonso IL, Duke of Ferrara
15(i4 Max. II., Emperor of Germany
1566 St. Pius v.* [Ghislieri), Pope

Tintoretto, the painter

1567 Pietro Loredano, Doge of Venice
1570 Luigi Mocenigo, Doge of Venice
1572 Gregory XIII.* (Buoncompagni)^ Pope

P. Veronese, the painter

1574 Francis, Grand Duke of Tuscany
1575 Ferd. IL, Duke of Guastalla
1576 Ilodol(ih II., Emperor of Germany
1577 Scbastiano Veniero, DogeofVeni
1578 Nicolo da Ponte, Doge of Venice
1585 Sixtus v.* (Peretti), Pope
1585 Pas(iuale Cicogna, Doge of Venice
1586 Alexander Farnese, Duke of Parma

Tasso
1587 Ferd. L, Gr.md Duke of Tuscany
1587 Viricent I., Duke of Mantua and Montferrat
15S9 Henry IV., King of France
1590 Urban VII.* (Castagna), Pope

L. Carracci, tlie painter

Ag. Carracci, the painter

1590 G.egory XIV.* (Sfrondati), Pope
An. Carracci. the painter

Caravaggio, the p.ainter

1591 Innocent IX.* {FaccJitnetfi), Pope
Uomenichino, the painter

Gnido, the painter

1592 Clement VI 11.* (Aldobrandini), Pope
15'.i2 Kanutio I., Duke of Parma
15;i5 Marino Grimano, Doge of Venice
1597 Cresar I., Duke of Ferrara
1605 Lr-o XL* (Medici), Pope

Galileo
Guerc ino, the painter

1605 Paul v.* (liorghese), Pope
1606 Leonardo Donato, Doge of Venice
1609 Cosmo II., Grand Duke of Tuscany
1612 Francis II., Duke of Mantua
1G12 Ferdinand, Duke of Mantua
1612 Matthias, Emperor of Germany
1612 M. A. Memmo, Doge of Venice
1615 Giovanni Bembo. Doge of Venice
1618 Nicolo Donato, Doge of Venice
1018 Antonio Priuli, Doge of Venice
1619 Ferd. IL, Emperor of Gemiany
1621 Gregory XV.* (Ludovisi), Pope
1621 Ferdinand IL, Grand Duke of Tuscan^
1622 Edward, Duke of Parma
1623 Urban VIIL* (Baiherini), Pope
1623 Francesco Contarini, Doge of Venice

1624 Giovanni Cornaro, Doge of Venice
1625 Charles L. King of England
1626 Vincent II., Duke of Mantua

Dedication of St. Peter's, (founded 1450)

1627 Ch. L, Duke of Mantua
162 ) Francis L, Duke of Modena and Ferrare
1630 CiBS.ar IL, Duke of Guastalla

1630 Nicolo Contarini, Doge of Venice

1631 Francesco Erizzo, Doge of Vcuice
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1637

1638
1644

1632 Ferdinand III., Duke of Guastalla
1637 Ferdinand III., Emperor of Germany

Ch. II. and III., Dukes of Mantua
S. Rosa, the painter
Ch. Emanuel 11., Duke of Savoy
Innocent X.* (Pam/ili), pope

1646 Ranutio II., Duke of Parma
C. Dolci, the painter

1646 Francesco .Molino. Doge of Venice
1653 Cromwell, Protector

im o'^P!^'^''''
^"•* <^^"'^0, Pope

lb55 Carlo Contarini, Dogre of Venice

]f'^n
'^'''^"cesco Cornaro, Doge of Venice

IhoG Bertucci Valiero, Doge of Venice
1658 Leopold I., Emperor of Germany
1658 Alfonso IV., Duke of Modena
1658 Giovanni Posaro, Doge of Venice

;S?
go'«enico Contarani II., Doge of Venice

1^62 Frances II., Du'te of Modena
16G5 Ch. IV., Duke of Mantua
1667 Clement IX.* (Rospialiosi) Pope

L. Giord.nio, tlio painter
1670 Clement X.* {Altieri), Popt

C. Maratti, the painter
1670 Cosmo HI., Grand Duke of Tuscany
\„t,^. ^,*^^- Amadeus II., Duke of Savoy

Nicolo Sd<riedo, Doge of Venioe
Innocent XL* (Odescalchi), Pope
Luigi Contarini, Doge of Venice
Charles, Duke of .\Lantua and Guastalla
M. A. Giustiniani, Doge of Venice
Francesco Morosini. Doge of Venice
Alexander VIII. (Ottoboni), Pope

1689 William and Mary, King and Queen of En''.
England °

ifno Jl'"<^<=e"t XII.* {PignafeUi\ Pope

JJfiT i'"^^"'i^c Gonzaga, Duke of Guastalla
16iH Frances I, Duke of Parma
1694 Reginald, Duke of Modena
\lli

Silvestro Valiero, Doge of Venice
1<00 Clement XL* (Albani), Pope
1700 Alvise Moceni-o L, Doge of Venice
170a Joseph I., Emperor of Germanv

Jt??
gjo^^nni Cornaro II., Doge of Venice

i/li cn. VL, Emperor of Germany
1713 Charles II., King of Naples
1715 Antony Ferdinand, Duke of Guastalla

Canaletto, the pointer

JIo?
y^^^^*" A nadeus IL, King of Sardinia

1721 Innocent XIII.' (Conti), Pope

H?o "^'v.^'
^^^cenigo, Doge of Venice

IZ„^ i*^""
Gastone, Grand Duke of Tuscany

1/23 Carlo Ruzzini, Doge of Venice
1724 Benedict XIIL* (Orsini), Pope
1727 Antony, Duke of Parma
1729 Jossph, Duke of Guastalla
1730 Clement XlL* (Corsini), Pope

,

JK? S^'
^'^^"lanuel III., King of Sardinia '

1731 Don Carlos, Duke of Parma
1785 Charles IIL {Bourbon), King of Naples
1735 Lmgi Pisanl, Doge of Venice
1737 Francis XL {Lorraine). Grand Duke of Tus-
• ,«, « *^^"y- CEmperor of Germany, 1745)
1737 Francis IIL, Duke of Modena
1740 Beiieaict ilY.* {Lmkrtint), Pope

167.5

1676
1676
1678
1634
1638
16-9

1741
1742
1745
1749
1753
1759
1T60
1762
17(,3

1765
1765
1765
1769

1773
1775
1779
1780
1789
17:^0

1790
1792
1797
1800
1801
1802
1803
1803
1804
lt04

1S05
1x06

1SU8

1814

18 1

4

1814

1815

1821
18.^3

1824
1«24
i.-^L^g

1830
1830
1831
18:J1

1833
1835
1837
1846

Pietro Grimani, Doge of Venice
Charles VII., Emperor of Germany
Francis I., Emperor of Germany
Don Pliilip, Duke of Parma and GuaitalU
Clement XIII.* (Rezzonico), Pope
Ferdinand IV., King of Naples
George IIL, King of England
Marco Foscarini, Doge of Venice
Alvise Mocenigo IL, Doge of Venice
Peter Leopold, Grand Duke of Tuscan
Joseph IL, Emperor of Germany
Don Philip, Duke of Parma
Clement XIV.* (Gmganelli), PopeAmen
Canova
Victor Amadeus IIL, King of Sardinia
PmsVL*(flra5c/u),Pope
Pab'o Reiiiicr, Doge of Venice
Hercules, Duke of Modena
Luigi Manin, last Doge of Venice
Ferdinand III., Grand Duke of Tuscany
Leopold IL, Emperor of Germany
1- lancis IL, Emperor of Germany
Modena, part ot Ci.salpine Republic
Pius VIL* {Cldaramonti), Pope
Louis, Grand Duke of Etruria (Tuscany)
Victor Emmanuel L, King of Sardinia
Charles Louis, Duke of Etiiuia (Tuscany)
Parma united to France
Napoleon L, Emperor of France
Francis IL of Germany becomea Emperor of
Austria ^

Pacciocchi, Prince of Lucca
r.liz.i Bonaparte, Grand Duchess of Tuscany
Joseph Napoleon. King of Naples
Murat, King of Naples
Ferdinand IIL (restored), Grand Duke of Tus-
cany

Maria Lonlsa, Grand Duchess of Parma
Irancis IV., Duke of Modena. (I^Iassa and
Carrara added to Modena, 1829)

Ferdinand IV. (restored as Ferdinand L
Nai)les)

Charles Felix, King of Sardinia
Leo XII * {Genga), Pope
Leopold IL, Grand D;-ke of Tuscany
Charles Louis, Duke of Lucca
Pius VIIL* (CasftgUoni), Pope
Louis Philippe, King of France

of

Ferdinand IL ("nomba'V.King of Naploi
il* ' Capellari), Pope

1846
1848
1848
1849
1852
185!)

1859

m

Gregory XV„ ^..^.^ „ . ..,.^

Charles Albert, King of Sardinia
Isabella, Queen of Spain
Ferdinand, Emperor of Austria
Victoria, Que^'u of England

^'Ir,*?"^"*
Pio Nono ].V(wra»./Vrr€«0, Pop«L-

16th June. Born, 1792.
Francis V., Duke of Modena
Francis Joseph, Emperor ol Austria
Republic in France
Victor Emmanuel IL, King of Sartlinla
Napoleon III , Emperor of France
Francis IL, King of Naples
April 27. Leopold II. leaves Tuscany
M 29. Austria invadei Piedoi^Qt

»»

1859-60.

1859 Junes. Cattle of Magenta
„ „ 12. Legate leaves Boiogna

„ 25. Battle of Solforino
July 11. Treaty of Villafranca "^ ,
„ Lombardy annexed to Sardinia

Duchies of Tuscany, .Modena, Parma,
etc., and the Papal Legations of the
Romagna, Umbria, and the Marches, an-
nexed to Sardinia

1860 November. Naples and Sicily annexed to Sar-
dinia, by Garibaldi. Victor Emmanuel
proclaimed king of Italy.

1861 February. Gacta surrendered

„ Mentone and Roquebrune sold to Fr.ance by
the Prince of Monaco

„ June 6. Death of Cavour
1865 May 14th. Florence, tlie new capital of Italy.

The 600th anniversary of Dante, observed.
Victor Emmanuel, uncovers a statue of the
roet (by Pazzi, of Ravenna), in front of
Santa Crocc.

Books.—Among the books quoted in the body of

the Italian Hand-book, or deserving the readei*'s

attention, are the following:

—

Rose's " Letters from the North of Italy," 2 vols.

Forsyth's "Remarks on Antiquities,' Arts, and
Letters, in Italy."

Beckford's " Letters from Italy," 2 vols. 1805.
Laing's "Notes of a Traveller in Italy," etc. (Tra-

veller's Library). 1854.
••Italy," by Lord Broughton (Sir J. C. Ilobhouse),
2 vols. 1859.

Whiteside's " Italy in the 19th Century." 18C0.
Arthur's " Italy in Transition." 1800.

Norton's " Notes of Travel and Study in Italy." 1860.
Mrs. Grettou's " Englishwoman in Italy," 2 vols.

Wiss Bremer's "Switzerland aiKl Italy," 2 vols. 1861.
Miss Catlow's "Sketching Rambles in the Apen-

nines, etc.," 2 vols. ISCl.
Stansfield's " Italian Movement." I8C2,

Count Arrivabeue's " Italy under Victor Emmanuel,"
2 vols. 1862.

Dr. Wordsworth's " Tour in Italy." 2 vols. 1863.
Mendelssohn's " Letters from Italy."

Gallenga's " History of Piedmont,'"' 2 vols. 1S55.
Gallenga's " Country Life in Piedmont."
Ball's " Guides to the Western and Central Alps."
King's '• Italian Valleys of the Alps." 185S.

T. A. TroUope's "Tuscany in 1849 and 1859."

TroUope's "Lenten Journey in Uinbria." 1862.

Braun's " Hand-book to the Ruins and Museums of
Rome." 1853.

Dicey's " Rome in 1360." Pub. 1861.

Wilis's " Roman Candles." 1861.

Burgon's " Letters from Rome."
Farini's "History of the Roman States." 1815-50,

translated by the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Robelli's " Rome et ses Environs."
Kibbv's "Itinerario di Roma."
Story's "Roba di Roma," 2 voIb. 1863.

Kavanagh'g "Summer and Winter In the Two
SicUies." 1860. 1

Horner's "Century or Despotism in the Two
Sicilies." 1^G0.

Admiral .Mundy's " Palermo and Naples." 1863.
"Garibaldi's Campaign's," by Captain Forbes.
Keppel Craven's " Tours in the Abruzzi and Naples.**
Admiral Smyth's "Sicily,'"

Brydone s ""Tour through Sicily and Malta." 1770.
Forester's " Rambles in Sardinia and Corsica,"
Murray's Knapsack edition of "Byron's Poems."
The notes to the 4th canto of " Cliilde Harold"
are by Lord Broughton.

Bradsluuv's " Invalid's Companion to the Continent,**
by Dr. Lee.

Brud&haw's " Continental Railway Guide."

If

«»

SKELETON ROUTE TO TURIN.

From Paris by rail throughout. .\ daily inter-

national through service is now established in this

direction ; and to Geneva, for Switzerland, as well

;

the two routes parting off at Culoz. Paris to

Macon, on Lyons railway 275 miles.

Culoz (buffet) 334 „

[Geneva, 372 miles,]

Chambery 356i

St. Michael (buffet) 407

Susa • 457^ ,,

Turin 490* „
Leave Paris Station in Boulevard Mazas.
Pass Bercy wine stores, and suspension bridge on

the Seine, and viaduct on the ^larne. Charenton,
Alfort Veterinary College, and Vmcenncs Castle, to
the left, are in view.

Vii-leneuve-St.-Georges, 93 miles, on the Seint
and Yeres. Boi.^sy, on hill to the left

Brunoy. Wellington was Duke of Brunoy. Bri6»
Comte-Robert church to the left.

Melun.—Cp.pilal of deparment Seine-et-Marne.
Population, 7,000. Large old church of St. Aspaig,
and Gothic bcUVy. Great House of Detention on aa
island, Amyot, who translated Plutarch, a native.
N.angis Castle, and Grange Bleneau, to the left; th«
latter was Lafayette's seat.

FoN"TAixEBLE.\u,—Old Palace, begun as early as
12th century. One court is the Cour-des-Adieux,
where Napoleon took leave of his Guards. Louis
XVl's pillar outside the town. Fine views in forest;

trees, rocks, heath, etc.

TnoMEKY, Vh miles. Noted for chasselas grapes.

MoNTEKEAU.—Buffet for refreshment. On the
Yonne and Seine. Junction with the Chaumont
line. Jean Sans-Peur's sword in the old church ; be
was murdered here by Charles the Dauphin.

Sens.—Sous-prefecture. Old gates and walls, half

Roman. Early Gothic cathedral, with Becket'a
mitre, etc. Hotel de Ville. Fleurigny chateau.

ViLLENEUVE-suR-YosKE. — Gothic gates and
church ; old castle.

JoiGVT.—Sous-prefecture, of 6,000 inhabitants.

Good views. Hotel Dieu. Ancient chateau.
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St. FLOKEXTix.—On the Armancon. Good views.
Canal de Bourgoo-ne and ;io.ueducr. Church of the
XIV. century. Lrvy castle to the left.

ToiRiERRE.—Butfet for refreshment. Sous-pre-
fecture of 4,500 souls, in Eurgundv wine district
Kich hospital foniulcd by St. Louis's sister-in-lav/
Margaret. Old chateau, town \vali-s.ct(\ St riorro's
Gothic church. To the right, ChaDlis, noted for
white wine.

Tanlat.—Fine chateau of the Taulav family, in
renaissance style.

SusA to Tdrik,

following.

by rail. See Route 1, page f

Lezixe tuimcl,
feet

1,7-10 feet. Passt tunnel, 3,280

Mos-TEApD. Pretty place, in department Cote
a Ur. Bullon's cliuteau, Avhere ho wrote his "Natural

'' " ="•• on a rock to the ri-ht.SeuiuiHistorj-

^^s Jf/^^''^ir:fi.—Alhe abbey, and sulphur spring
near; hnly country, and fine vicAvs.

Verret.—0!d chateau. St. Seine church, in deep
pass, to the left.

^

Blaisy Bas.—One of the most romarknble tunnels
In France, ^ mik's long, at the hi-licn pnvt of the
line. A succession of tuiuiels and viaducts heucc to
JUijon.

Distances from Turin by rail to

Miles.

Genoa 103

Milan 89

Venice 265

Bologna 220

Florence 392

Ancona 345

%*For the approaches to Italy through Switzerland

see the Itinerary of the Alpine Passes and Lakes,

and Routes 2, etc., in the special edition of Brad-

shaic's Continental Guide ; or see Bradshaic's Hand-
book to Sicitzuland. For route cm Marseilles, see

Malai:^.—Comhs-do-Fain viaduct near this, 147 i
^'adshavc's French Handbook.

feet high, on a double row of arclies.
\

Dijon.—Chief town of department Cote d"Or. and
old capital of Burgundy. Buffet for refreslmieiit
Population, 2^000. Cute d'Or hills in view. Cathel
dral, with tall sj.ire, 328 feet hijrh. Old cafhedril
church. Ancient Palais des Etats, with ducau'l!i-ios
etc. Large prefecture and theatre.

"

Chalon-s, on the Soano. Sous-prefecture and aRoman station. Two churches. Old brid-e and
Hospital. Here Jvie[K-e, one of the Irench inventors
of photography, was burn.

T?n5!?''''''-Yf-
Suspension bridge on the Saone,lioman pillar. Greuz's paintings ip the church.

Macon. Chief town of S.ione-et-Loire, and abishop s see. Modern cathedral ; and towers of tlie
old one. Lamartine born here. The river fullowsthe mam line to Lyons.

^^^no

Tiaducfc^''''''''''
*° Camb^ry crosses the Saone on a

.Sf^""' .S^"'^f.*o^'n Pf Aix, foundal 13th cen-
tury. Semi-Gothic cluirch of Notre Dame Lorin

Sr''o!T-uV":;'J'^ ^' ^'"^- r"^« Church of LcBrou, built by Maiga-ct of Austria.

Pont d'Ain. Susp-nsion bridg-o on the Ain.Amberiev, at the tcot of the Jura hills
Artemare. l^Iont Colombier, 5,000 feet hi^h
CcLoz. On the Rhone. Here the branchline toGeneva parts off; about 42 miles Ion-

r±?:''^
A
^^'f•

.

I", Savoy, now annexed toFrance. A watering place, visited for its mijieral
springs.

*iiuici ai

r««rft^7v.^7;
,.Fo^*l'Js f'nd the remainder of theroad to the Italian frontier, over the fine scenei-y ofMont Cenis to Susa, see Route iG in the si->ecial

DISFANXES OF THE PRINCIPAL RAILWAY
S lATlONS FROM FLORE.XCE, in chi.ouieires,
or kl.ometrcs.

N.B.—For miles, multiply by 3, and divide bv 5.

Chil.
Acerra c->4
Acqui 410
Aiba
Alb:ino
Alessandria

Acquuio
Arona

4!3
4KG
3TG
3:JG

67-4

A')-)

Arqiiata 410
Asciano IS'O
Asti 411

Cliil.

Crclna 150

Bari •84

Bfkgamo „ 400
liie.'la 4f;9

Bologna 132
Borgo S. Donnino ... 244
Borgo Ticino 42G
Brescia 449
Brindisi 8f'5
Cainerlata 393
Cnpua 6.54

Caravaggio 387
Carmagnola 470
Casale 409
Ca^erta 6(5.5

Castcl Eologneso ... 174!
Cwt«il(uniure „.„,... 725 i

•• •••••f fl *

••••••••••«•««,«,«

58
383
699
187
470
356
673
446

Ccitaldo
Ccrlosa....

Ciiiinroery

Chiusi
Chlvasso
Civita Vecchia
Cone^liano
Cremona
Cuneo 617
Desenzano ,.,. 477
Eboli 778
Empoli 33
Facnza 182
Fano 289'
Ferrara 179
Ficulle 204
•* *-\^o*a .•.,..,,,,..,.,,,, 663
Follonica 202
Forli 195
Fossano ; 494
Frascati 437
Frosinone 634
Gallarate 389
Genova (Genoa) ... 452
Grosseto 244
ImU |,i|.t««i,„M„ ICT

Chil.
inea 50r>

Lcgnano 377
lavoRNO (Leghorn) . 98
Lodi 315
Lonato 473
lioreto SfiO

I<CCCA 78
Lugo 188
Magenta 3G3
Mantova (Mantua). 554
Massa 122
Melegnano 33 i

Mestre 625
MiLANO 348
Modena 169
Moncalieri 4.39

Monza 361
Napou (Naples) ... t93

IKTRODUCTION.— DISTAKCES Fr.OM FLOUEKCE.

Chll.

Nola G^9
Novara 398
Orbetello 28-.^

Osimo i^)2

Padova (Padua) ... 5i«G

PaH'TA ''2-'

Pauigi (Paris) 127'J

Pavia 370
Pesaro 277
Poscira 482

Piacenza 279
Pinerolo 505
Pisa 80
Pistf ia 34
Poggio Impeiiale ... 619
Pou'.pei .... 721

Chil.

Ponte Lagoscuio ... 184
Poitici 70S
Potcnza Picena 373
Pracctiia GO
Ravenna 216
Rejrp-io 194
Rimini 243
Riva 501
Uivoli 4S4
Roma ^.... 439
Salerno 7.'-6

Suluzzo 4S7
Sarz.uia 142
Siena 97
.^i:jigaglia 311
S[»rz:A 156
Susa 520

XXXIX

ChiL
Tennoli 676
ToKiNO Turin) 467
Toitona 354

TrcvigUo 380
Treviso 646
THIEbTE 834
Udine 751
Vcllctri 481
Venezia (Venice) ... 633
Vercelli 420
VERONA •*.•.«••«.•••.• 5Iq5

ViCENZA 5G6
Villafranca 425
Vilianova 437
Vo-hera 338
VoUri u".. •.. 450
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SECTION L—NOKTHERN ITALY.

3.—^POB THE EOUTES ACROSS EUROPE TO ITALY, SEB INTRdO^CTtOl.

An asinriik [*J in thefollowing pages denotes ejects deserving special notice.

TURIN (In Italian, Toi-ino).

Population, 181,G00. It is the fourth city in Italy
for population.
H0TKI.S.—De r Europe, Place du Chateau, op-

posite the king's palace, deservedly recommended;
proprietors—MM. Borratti and Casaleg^io. De la
Ligurie, a very good comfortable hotel, and
uioUeratc charges. Hotel Central, 2, Rue des Fi-
nances, between ihe Castle and Carignano Palace.
Grand Hotel de Turin, branch of the Bernerhof at
Berne, and Kraft's Hotel de Nice, at Nice. Grand
Hotel de Frambetta (formerly Hotel Feder). kept
by Frambetta; Loudra; Caccia Realc; Dogana
Vecchia.
In most of the hotels (second class), rooms from

3 to 6 francs ; table dhote, 4 to 5 francs.
Omnibuses belonging to the different hotels con-

vey passengers to and from the railway station

;

fare, 1 franc. Town omnibuses, from one extiemitv
of the city to the other. 10 cents. Cittadini. 1 franc
for one course, and 1 franc 50 cents by the hour.
The fiacres ply for hire in the Piazza Castello,
and answer as well as the expensive carriages of
the hotels.

Cafes.—S&TL Carlo, in Piazza S. Carlo; Fiorale.
Plain breakfast of coffee, «S:c., GO cents.

Restaurants.— L'Universo ; II Pastore : Due
Indie. Dinner, 2 francs; cup of nn.xed coff"ee and
chocolate, called "bcccelierino," drunk here early
in the morning, costs Hd. The dishes are a mix-
ture of French and Italian ; prepared risotto or
rice, agnoletti and tagliariui pies, stuffati or a-la-
uiode beef, are most common ; bread, in slender
sticks, like quills, two feet long, called grissini,
crisp and light; good beef and veai : trout, tench,
lampreys, from the Po ; white truHles. The wines
are Barbcra, Barolo. Caluso. Asti. and Soma.
Money. — '£ht old Sardinian cppcr coinage has

been called in, and replaced by bronze pieces of
one, two, five, and ten rents.
Post 0/?lC(;.— Situated in the Palazzo Carignano.

The latest hour for posting French and Eiiglish
letters is 10 p in.

Church vf England Service is performed every
Sunday, at 11 a.m. and 3-30 p.m., in tlie cbapol
behind th»^ Vaudois Church, Corso del lie. Entrance
by the side gate.
Carriages of every kind may be hired.
Electric Telegraph Office, in the Piazza Casteilo. '

Despatches forwaided to England, France, .».nd I

Germany. j^'

Railways to Sasa, Mont Cenis, Paris, Plnerolfl^
Cuneo, Genoa, Milan, Ivrea, Castellamonte, Bieli^
Arona, &c., see Routes 1 to 8.

Passengers are booked through from Tu/in to
Domo dOssola, where they must take a freih
ticket for passing the Simplon.

In Italy the locomotives are called Alfierl, Danti^
Tasso, Volta, Galileo, Manzoni, and so on, after
tlieir great men. The rail is "strada ferrata," or
"ferrovia."

Newspapers.—Th& Opinione is the leading paper;
others are the Pasquino, the Italian Punch

;

Fischetto; Armonia, the organ of the Jesttitt;
and Buona Novella, the organ of the Vaudois.

Passports— See Bradshaw's Continental Guide.

Haces.—End of May, in the Piazza d'Armi.
* Chief Objects of Notice. — Cathedral

;

Piazza Castello; King's Palace; Armoury; Pal-
azzo Madama and Picture Gallery; Carignano
Palace; Churches of S. Filippo, Corpus Domini,
Madre di Dio, Superga, and view ; Capuchin Con-
vent; University; Theatre Royal; Cavour's Houso.
Architecture by Guarini and Giuvara.

TuRI^f, the capital of the Sardinian States and
of the new kingdom of Italy, till the court moved
to Florence, 1865, seat of a University, Arcl>.
bishopric, &c., is on the west side of the river Po,
wliere the Dora Riparia joins it, in a fertile plain,
adorned with gardens and villas (called vignes);
the snowy Alps being in the distance to the north,
including Mont Blanc, Monte Viso (at the head of
the Po), and Monte Rosa. This plain lies at tbt
foot of tiie mountains, and hence derives its name,
Piemonte (Piedmont in French), because it is a pi4
del monle. The nearo.=it range of hill.n (the Colina
on iho soiJtIi) is 1,200 feet above the sea on th9
average; but the highest point, on which tb«
Superga stands. Is about 2.400 feet.

It ta.i;e8 Uittne from tlu- Taurini in Gallia Cisai-
pina, after wjioin the Romans called it Augusta
TiUirinorum. The city crest is a BuU-tauru*
or tore. Few antiquities have been found. After
the teith century tie counts and prince.i ot th»
house ol Savoy acquired it. and at length mado
it their te.'.t, 1668, when Duke Emanuele Filiberto,
one of the rirat soldiers of the age, fixed his resi-
oence here.

Toe trench took it in 1640, in Richelieu's tltn*;
be?!e.;cd it in 170G, when they were defeated by
Prince Eugene ; and held it from 1796 to 1814, fts
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{»art of the French Empire. In nil public papers it

s styled the "Illustrious CMty," "Countess of
GruliasiO," and "Lady of Beiuasco."

Size, Ij by 1 mile , circuit about 4i miles. It is

divided into six sezione, or sections, and laid out
with almost the regularity of an American city, in

large bn-ad streets, the views up and down which
are tJnely teiminated by the mountains. About
80 lines, followinfi: the direction of the cardinal
points (those east and ve^^t running to the Po,
those north and soutb to ttie Dora), cut up the
Whole into about 150 blocks of liouses, most of
which are -olid, and high, and built of brick, but

' with a plainness of style which is rather mono-
tonous. Arcades shelter some of the streets and
iquarcs. which arc really square, or at least very
regularly shaped. The streets arc lit with gas,
and are kept clean by letting the waters of the
Dora, at night, into Ih*^ ;:utters which run duwn

, the middle. Granite tramways arc laid for
chicles, A strong fotir-«i(!ed citadel, one-third

. of a mile in diameter, formerly defended it on the
west. It was huilt in ITiCS on Pacciotto's system;

. bat its ancient ramparts (baluardo) having been
'.razed, their sites are now covered with broad
' itreets [strada and stiadej or promenades, planted
'with trees.

Gates, Bridges, &C.—There were formerly
four Gates, which have left their names behind;
the Porta <le Po on the east or Genoa road. Porta 1

Vittoria on the north. Porta Susina on the west I

(towards Monte Cenis', Porta Nuovaon the south '

or Nice road. From Porta Susina a street or line
of streets runs parallel to the broad Contrada

]

-Dora Grossa through Piazza Susina and Piazza
j

del Corpus Domini (or the Herb Market), to
[

Piazza t'astello, the principal square, where the
i

falace, «fcc. stand; thence by the wide Strada del
'o to Piazza Vittorio Umanuele, opposite the Po

l)rid;;c and Maure do Dio Cbujch, Avith the Su-
perga in the distance. This bri(l::e is granite, on
five .orches of ao feet span, and was begun by
Napoleon. It commands a hue panorama; and
the best view of the city is ohtained from the
Capuchin Monastery on the hill to the riiht.
From the Herb Market a street called Contrada
d'ltalia or Dora Grossa strikes north through
Piazza de Em.anuelc Filiberto to the briilge on
the Dora, Avhich is one solid granite arch. 147
feet "Vide and 40 broad, built l)y Wosca ; and from
Piazza Castello, Contrada Nuova runs south
through Pinzza S. Carlo to Porta Nuova and
Piazza del lie, near the Piazzn d'Armi, where it

Is crossed by a long planted strada, which leads
down past the railway station to the new Maria
Theresa iron bridge on the Po. In this part are
several modern houses and gardens. Handsome
new streets are springing up in the city, though
DOW deserted by the courts. There are many silk
and jewel shops.
The Po is a broad, dirty, and turbulent stream

much swollen at the time of tha spring floods.

Squares.—Of the thirteen Piazzi (squares).
Piazza di Savoia, contains an obelisk, erected

1848, to commemorate the abolition of eccleslaS'
tical power, an<l the cstabli^hment of the constitu-
tional maxim—that /.a Legjt e equale per tutti (the
law is the same for all). H«fore this. Piedmont
was one of the most piiest-ridden parts of Italy.
In Piazza della Citta is the Hotel de Ville, with a
bronze statue of Aniadeo VI. Piazza di S. Carlo
contains Marochetti's statue of Emanuele Fili-

berto. A btatue of Paleocapa, the minister who
advocated the M. Cenis Tunnel, was erected 1871.
Piazza Castello is the largest square, being

250 yards by 200, and so called from the old castle
of the Dukes of Savoy, where the Senate, or
Chamber of Peers met till 1865, and the Police
Office is stationed. Cavour's house, *Casa Cavour,
in which he was born 1810, has a tablet on it;

here he died, 6th June, 1861. The King's Palace,
Museums, and Cathedral are on the north side;
the Theatre Koyal on the east.

Royal Palaces.—The Castle oi *Palazzo Ma-
dama (after Madame the wife of the Duke of
Savoia-Nemours, who lived in it) was begun in
the 13ih century, restored by Duke Amadeo II.,

in 1416, and improved by Giuvara's fa9ade, 1720.

It contains sculptures, and i e

Eoyal Gallery of Paintings (seen, ten to four) In
eighteen rooms; chiefly of the Italian and Flemish
schools. The rooms are named after the principal

painters and schools—as the Piedmont room,
Raphael room, Arc ; and the specimens number
about 610.

Among them are the following:—
G. Ferrari's St. Paul, Lowering of the Cross:
Christ in the Clouds, St. Peter.

Giovenone's Resurrection ; Virgin and Child.
Garavoglia's St. Anthony and the Child; Virgin
and Child

Raphael's Madonna della Tenda.
Guido's St. Catherine.
Gucrcino'd Virgin and Child; Prodigal Son.
G. Romano's Assumption ; God the Father.
P. Veronese's Finding of Moses; Christ and Mag-
dalen.

Bassano's Rape of the Sabines.
C. Dolci's Virgin.
Gentileschi's Annunciation.
Domeni.hino's Agriculture, Astronomy, and Archi-

tecture.
Titians Pam III., Journey to Eramaus; Adora-

tion of the Shepherds.
Velasquez's Philip IV.
Albano's Birth of Venus; Forge of Vulcan ; Ceres,
Juno, and Flora; Four Elements, with god-
desses, nymphs, cupids, «fcc.

Vandyke's Charles First's Children; Virgin and
Child; Prince>< of Savoy.

Leiy's Cromwell and his Wife.
Holbein's Luther and his Wite; Calvin.
Rubens' Holy Family; Portrait of himself.
Rembrandt's Rabti; Burgomaater.
Ravenstein's Portraits.

Wouverman's Battlepiece.
Mabus's Christ on the Cross.

O. Dow's (!!hlldren Blowing Bubbles.
Memling's Christ's Passion.
Honthorst's Samson and the Philistines.

P. Potter's Cows in a Fiold.

Sneyder's Huiring the Stag.
Borgognone's Battlepieces.

A. DUrer's Lowering of the Cross.

C. Lorraine's Landscapes.
H. Vernet's Carlo Alberto (1834).

There are many portraits and landscapes, etc., by
Claude, G. Poussin, Teniers, Vandyke, etc., besides

battlepieces and paintings on porcelain, by Constan-
tine. One of its two old towers is used as an
Ob>ervatory.
The *Royal Palace (Palazzo Reale) is a large but

not remarkable pile, built by Duke Carlo Emanuele
XL, from the designs of Ca^tollamonte, with the

gardens behind, towards the Doni. Passing throu;:h

it you see the marble equestrian statue of his lather,

"Vittorio Amadeo I. On the staircase, a rich collec-

tion of China and Japanese vases, battlepieces by
Azeglio, etc.; portrait of the Duchess of Burtrnndy,

busts of the Princess Clotilda and the (^uoen of

Portugal; sculi)turc by Piffetti (in the grand apart-

ments'; handsome chandeliers; the royal library

of 30,000 vols, and 1,800 MSS., including letters of

Duke Emanuele Filiberto, Prince Eugene, Bonaparte
and his generals, etc. ; 2,000 designs, among which
are 20 by Da Vinci, several by liabpael. Correggio,

and Titian ; a collection of Chinese miniatures and
Insects on C.'hinese paper.

77ie *Royal A rmoury (A rmerin Reale), fomicd 1 ''S^,

Is a good collection, containing Emanuele Fiiiberto's

arms, Prince Eugene's sword and pistols, and much
ancient and modern armour and weapons, very juc-

turcsquely arranged, some being equestrian figures.

TI.ere is also a collection of medals, and Sardinian
and lUilian pieces of money.

Close to the palace, on the west, and fronting the

Piazza di S. Giovanni, is

The *Cathedrah or Duomo of S. Giovanni Battista

(John Baptist), on the site of a Lombard Church of

the 7th century. It was rebuilt by Archbishop
Rovere, 149S-ir>0-5. but h.as nothing striking about it.

The portal is ornamented with pilasters, and the
pillars are wreathed with vine leaves. It contains a
marble tomb of a princess of Piedmont, and a statue

of the patron sanit. and the altar is very rich. In
one of the six side chapels are Le Gros' St. Theresa
offering her heart to God, and another of St. Theresa
with the Palm of Martyrd >m. Behind the high
altar, and lit by a stained glass window above it, is

Guarini's Del Sudario chapel, chiefly of black polished
marble, with six windows in it, and a cupola on
columns, at the top of which is a marble crown.
Among the monuments is Revelli's, of the late Queen
(1854), and another by Gazzini. Though ornamented
with white marble monuments, bronzes, etc., the
dark colour of this chapel gives it a vcrj' sombre
appearance. It takes its name from the Santo
Sudario, or holy napkin, on the altar, which they say
was brought from our Lord's table.

Some good sculpture and specimens of the great

izuuitcrs ofyaiuting are to be fouud iu the 110 churckcs

and chapels (chiese) of Turin. Those most worth
notice are the following :

—

Consolata Church, in Constrada della Consolata, is

lightly ornamented, though iiTCgular in its shape.

It includes an old chapel of the 10th century. In
the Piazza, facing it, is an image of the Virgin, with
a votive marble column placed here after the cholera

appeared in 1835. IJesides the ex-votos are two good
kneeling fiL'urcs (by Veda) of Q. Maria Theresa and
Maria Adelaide. " A poor man prayed to the M»*
donna to reveal to him some lucky numbers for the

lottery: he had a dream in which, as he imagined,
she siiggested to him a trio of numbers. He made his

purchase accordingly, but they turned out blanks.

In revenge lor this delusion, he attacked the image
of the Madonna della Consolazione, when borne in

procession through the city to the Superga, and
mutilated it with a hatchet. The mob was enraged
and would have torn him to pieces if he had not been
rescued by the soldiers, and he was conveyed as a
madman to a lunatic asylum.''

—

Canon }y'ordsu:orth.

*S. Fillippo Neri, in Contrada S. Filippo, near
Piazza Carignano, is one of the largest and most
imposing of the churches, begun by Guarini, whose
vault fell in 1715, and rebuilt from (Jiuvara's designs.

It h;is a fine portico of fluted columns, with paintings

of the Saint in one of the chapels, and of the Assump-
tion over the high altar, which is rich in precious
stones, bas-reliefs, and carvings.

S. Lorenzo, in Piazza Castello, is eight-sided, with
chapels round it, and a dome over the altar, composed
of two round cupolas, one above the other, and
painted with frescoes of the Four Evangelists. A
marble group of the Assumption is worth notice.

The church is a work of Guarini in the 17ih century,

*Corpus Domini, in the Piazza of that name, was
built in 1607, by Vitozzi, and decorated with a
profusion of ornament by Alfieri. That of S. Spirito,

next it, is said to occupy the site of a temple or

Diana, and mav be noted on account of Rousseau's

abjuring Calvinism here in 1728.

Santa Tfre'a, in Contrada di S. Teresa, was built

1635, bj' Duke Vittorio Amadeo I., and has a later

facade by Aliberti (1764), with some alabaster groups,
paintings, etc.

S. Carlo Borromeo, in Piazza S. Carlo, built 1619,

by Duke Carlo Fmanuele I., from Valperga's designs,

is a structure of some ta.ste. Near it is Giuvara's
church of S. Cristina, vvi h a very tasteful fronL
Facing these churches, in the square, is Marochetti's

bronze statue of Duke Emanuele FiUberto, with
bas-reliefs of the battle of St. Quentin (which he
won, 1557), and the treaty of Chateau Cambresis
(1558).

The Jesuits' Cliurch was built 1577 from Pellegrini^

designs, and is very rich in marbles and bronzes.

S. Tommaso, one of the oldest in the city

5. Francisco de Paolo, by Pellegrini, is a good
church with a bust of the sculptor CarnolL
Santa Maria della Piazza, one of the most ancient,

was restored 1751 after Vittone's design.

S. Dominico in that street, was founded 1214, aud
contains Ciuercino's Rosary.
& Delmaua Uos Gucrciuo's Christ in the Toioh.
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isf^
^;;««;"'-« ^as fonnded by St Francis d' Assissi,

1215, the fd9ade being a work of Vittone.

^^.J^^r
''''^

u
"" '^''™''' includes a front by Beria,

«.Hn'?n^'''"t"/'°'*
the Pinerolo Road, has Tinto-fctto s De«;ent from the Cross.

*Z)e//« Gt^an Madre de Dio, across the Po bnMffe is
» modern church amongst wootls, buiit by Bonsi--
Bori, to commemorate the return of ti.e RoyalHouse to Turm, in 1814, and is a sort of miniature-'of

iiHr^^'S a'k''*'^^.''.'"
'"•'''^^«' and having marble

pillars, etc. Above it is the Capuchin Church of DelAlonti, commanding a fine view of the city and therain of the Po; but a more extended prospect isubtained from the College of (he Superga, on a mounf

iorth^St
"""^ ^"'^ "" ^""^^ hours' walk to the ei"-

Tiie Tempio Valdese, or VaUdois church, is near the
^1^^ u'«^''^T

'^?*^^"- I' has a text on it begin'wng. Stand ye in the old way and see," etc
At Palazzo Carignano a lar-e simi-circular pile ofeat bnck built by Guarini, the Italian Chamber ofDeputies held their sittings here till 1805

PniVZ ^n""^" "^i
^^^^«^-« ^vas built by Giuvara.

Palazzo Priero has an excell-nt picture jrallerv
(private. The Palazzo Carlo Felice i] near thiGenoa railway station.
The *Thea're Royal (Teatro Rrgio) or OperaHouse, m Pa azzo Castello, was builtly AlLiK mSM one the largest in Italy, witli ever/requisieTr

to back of boxes. 90 feet; depth of stage, 100 f,e

i^Sl'^S^^^^^VJ^"^^^^^^ Width of the

fiv(> liours.

Ttatro Carignano in that place, is supported bv•olumns, and used for comic operas, etc.
^

The University in Contrada del Po, founded
H6.>. and revived by Vittorio Amadoo in 1710,

Jsaic Table (Table of Isis) a bronze covered with
hieroglj-phics of doubtful character, supposed to havebeen m.anufactured in the reign of Adrian. Cham-

Vfmk i?-a
3id_Library of 112,000 vols., and

p I ^!*o^nA f ^^'^h ^^s^ 1 '0 "re Hebrew, 370Greek. 1,200 Latin, 220 ItalLin, 120 French. Soml
ot Its palimpsests have been deciphered bvPevron*among them are Theodorefs Commentafies on thiminor Prophets, an illuminated Bible (from the sackof Rome, by the Constable Bourbon), an old Testa*mentof the 12th centurj-, Bede's CommSnta!^ on
rl.^?r

the same date, and the Imitation of JesuiChnst (called the Arona MS.) on vellum, beautifully
ornamented with miniatures and paintings, eta
1 he Lnivorsity Botanic Gardens is at the Valentiuo
ralace, outside the city.
.^^^^^oyal Academy of 40 members was founded
!/»», and has published some memoirs. It stands

rJL .
•^'"^ ''''* Accad.mia, with lecture roomj

laboratories, etc., attached.
*

An Academy of Fme Ar% opposite the Teatro d*Argennes, has a gallery of Albano's works, besidesworks by Raphael, A. Durer, Vandyke, C. Dolci etaUpen dady by application to the keeper.A collection of native minerals is at the Aziendo
del Interno, or "Woods and Forest" office, in Piazzaoan Larlo.

Behind the Royal Theatre is the Roval Military
Academy, founded in the 17th centarv by Vit. Amad
11., with a riding school, <kc.. attached. There ij

w./" /'^f^ ^''''''^,^ Agraria (Royal Agriculture,
bociety) whose garden is outside the Porta Nuova •

The performances last four and ? ..^
Philharmonic Society, schools fur the blind.'

tor the deaf and dumb, etc

^
Among the benevolent institationa are the follow-

as the 14th century, with about four hundred beds,and an anatomical school, founded by Carlo \lberfo •

It 13 an immense building, in the Contrada dei

an arcade! court. ornnm^nf«,i ^-wk k,„ ..„,.•>. ' },*'.>' lor sojaiers, etc.;an arcade.! court, ornamented with bas-reliofs. and

?rfSr;/',
'^^'^ r tl'?/'*-^"3- Several collections

are placed bore. lst-.I/M..^o delle Storie Naturale
(Naiura lli.story), including a gallerv of Zoolo-v
el.7.-wit.cd by orders, etc.. and one of Fossils and
Miner.ll., very full especially n native specimens

r'tr.f*'"";^' ^/ ^^mities (Museo d'Antichita)

Sfe^of •ifoin''"'
^;^'"^"' ^"^ Etruscan, besides

?^Ln?w, "
v.,

'"'"^''^ arranged by countries.Among the mirbles are Cupid sleep-ng in the Lion's

7o L ^i
Antinous. a bronze Minerva of mosaic

(Orpheus and his Lyre) found at Stampace, 1766

pT.n. .Tl' 'TV^'»^^'^™"zes, vases"^ found ai
,Poton^,. busts of ^sop, Julian, etc. The Emiptian '

Mureum fo\im\Qix on the purchase of Droveui's col-kcuon in 1823. by Carlo Felice, is very rich andeeiorated, having among other objects statues ofOiymandy (15 feet high), Thothnus L and II.Ame.iophis
_
IL (or Memnon), Ramcscs IV. (or

Se*ostns\ m granite or basalt, also Egvptian

E;!.v:"=\.«a'''"''''^';
domestic articles, mutiimies,

I>apyn, MbS. on Unca (one bcinjj part of a

,, .
' — 1 Maniconico, or hospital forthe insane (172S); Spedale della Maternita, forlying-m women and infants ; Spedale di Carita forcluldren and the aged, in the Contrada del Po AReale Albergo de Virtu (or House of Industrv) waafounded 1..80, for the benefit of the poor, and revived

? i T • ^*^Jnmate3 work at various trades, t ;ne.a
di S. Luigi Gonzaga (1794), for poor and iiicurables-
Mendicity Refuge, founded 1838; the Retiro. founded
i/4e>, by Rosa Govona, for poor girls who support
themselves. At the Providence, founded 17th c^n-
tiiry, about 130 young ladies of birth are educated,
riiere is a well-managed Monte di Pieta, or publlapawn shop, which serves as a loan fund
The Arsenal, near the Piazza d-Armi, was begnnby Carlo Lmauucle L, and improved by Carlo^manuele III. It contains various trophies, afoundry, laboratory, plans of fortifications, school

ot metal urgy, and a cabinet of Natural Flistorv.

.^}^^ Government Tobacco Factory is near the PiazzaVittono Emaniielo. A cemetery is at the Campo
Santo, beyond l! • rown. SUvio PelUco and GcuerdlCoUjguo arc biuicd hcr&

-'.U64«j
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, The *Superga Is 4 miles distant, on a hill about

8,500 feet above the sea. It is a striking object

ifrom any point, and consists of a college annexed

'to a circular cliapel, with an octagon dome CO tect

in diameter, built by Giuvara, in consequence ofJhe
•vow of Vittorio Amadco belorc the buttle of i7(ti,

and his victory over the French. It is regul rly

designed with a portico, side towers, etc., and is

"very cleverly arranged, so as to give size and

{ importance to what otherwise would be a small

church ; but in doing this, the church and convent

are so mixed up together, that it is diilicult to tell

where cue begins and the other ends."—Fergusson.

Many of the royal family are buried here, including

the founder, and his son Carlo; also, Vittono

Emanuele I., and Carlo Alberto, the late king, who
died at Oporto, 184!». There are also marbles of

Vittorio Amadco making his vow, ai d the Binh and

Assumption of the Virgin, with pictures by Rieci.

In the gallery of the college, from which the best

view is obtained, are portraits of Vittorio Amadeo
on horseback, and all the Popes as far back as tit.

Peter and Jesus Christ

!

An annual festival is held here on the day of the

Victoiy (8th September), which the Court attends.

Omnibuses go twice a-day as far as the Madonna del

Pilone, within an easy walk of the Superga; the

ascent of which may be then done by asses (ooma-

rellij, which are kept here.

The King has country seats at Vigna dclla Regina,

on a hill by the Po, built by Vittorio Amadeo's son-

in-law, Maurice : at Stupinigi Forest, on the Sagone

(four miles otT), built by Giuvara and Alfieri, with a

good park ; at Montacalieri (5 miles), Rivoli, etc. A
ii Koval Riding School is at La Venerria (8 miles),

f Tli'is is the king's favourite seat, where he turns out

to hunt at 4 a.m.

. The climate of Turin is hot in summer, and cold in

winter, and, on the whole, untavourable to invalids.

fSce Bradshaw's Companion to the Continent, by Dr.

Lee). In Strado di Basilica, an inscription marks

the house in whicli Tasso resided for some months.

In 1578. It was at Turin that ihc French authorities

arrested Forsyth, the traveller, in 1803, as a British

eubject, and sent him, with mauy others, to Valen-

ciennes.

Among the natives of Turin are Lagrange, and

Gioberti, the famous priest, at one time (1848-9)

Prime Minister. He is the author of the Primato

Morale e Chile d'Jtalia, advocating a free Italian

confederation of states, under a free Pope; an idea

Which Pio Nono attempted to carry out kill he fell

back into the arms of the Jesuits, whom Gioberti

had attacked in another work. His return to Turin,

after several years banishment, in 1848, was cele-

brated with public rejoicings. The late excellent

Count C. Balbo followed up the efforts of Gioberti

'n his Speranza d'Jtalia, and by the establishment

v<. the Risorgimento (Resurrection) newspaper, as-

Si cd by Cavour, Massimo d'Azeglio, and others.

I ^-.e^lio (the uncle of the present ambassador

1 _..feiand) \h a painter, novelist, soldier, and states-

mui, ail ia %m Ue was Vsia» Muiister to Cliules

Albert, and afterwards governor of Lombardy. By
the intlueiice of these great men, the Statuto, or

fundamental law ot the kingdom, promulgated oa

4ih March, 1848, was preserved through the reac-

tionary period, and constitutional government settled

on a firm basis in Italy. Father Passaglia is a red-

dent, under sentence of excommunication. In 1862

his addrct^s to the Pope against the temporal power

wa- signed at Turin by 9,00U of the Italian clergy.

The country round Turin is very fertile, and yield!

two harvesls,*and ihiec crops of hay annually.

PvOUTE 1.

TURI>J TO SUSA, MONT CENIS, AND
MONT GEKEVRE.

By rail to Susa (opened 1854) in two hour^
ascending the river Dora, or ancient Duria Minor.
The stations arc

Miles.

Collcgno 6*

!Vlpignano 8f

Avigliana 15

Ambrogio 17?

Miles.

Condove ». 19f
S. Antonino 21f
Bergone 23i
Bussulino 28
Susa 32*

Near AlpignailO Station, where the rail leavea

the plain, is

RivoLi, asmall town (population, 5,672), with h
castle in which King Vittorio Amadeo died in 173^
after his abdicaiion. The Rivoli where the battto

was fought, is on the road from Milan to Inspruck.

Ambrogio Station, a little walled place, with

a population of 1,3';0, and an eight-sided church.

The old convent and castle of Sacra di S. Michela

are seen on Mont Picchiriano, about 2,000 fe«k

high. The castle was restored by Carlo Albertu
There are granite quaiTies near this.

Susa Station, a small city (Hotel de la Poste"), popu-
lation 3,655, at the junction of the Monte Ccnisio (or

Mont Cenis) and Mont Gen^vre routes, in a pictu-

resque hollow, on the site of the Roman Segttsio,

founded by .Au;,'ustu.->. A small triumphal arch, nearly
50ft. liigh, dedicated to him in the year » B.C., remaing.

The catliodral of St. Just is of the 12th century;

Near this is the ruined Ibrt of Brunetta, demolished
by the French in 1798. The rocks here, " exposed
to the full Ibrce of the sun, support many planta

which are ra.'ely seen so far from the Mediterraneao."
—Ball's Guidtto the Westeim Alps.

From Susa, over Mont Genfevre to Brian9on, is 54
kilometres, or 34 English miles. By diligence from
Susa in eight hours. It is lifted to and from tha
line, without changing carriages. The distances ar»

Milef.
Mont Gen^vre......... 26|
BrianfOQ ....* .«•• 83{

Miles.

Exilles U
Oulx 15

Cesana 20

The road ascends the Dora to

Exilles and its fort, which coounftods &ll
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OtTLX Is 3,514 feet hfcrh, nt ihe junction of the
'?ardonn?:che -vvith the iJora. Population, 1.627.

Ascending the former, you come to the village of
Bardonnfeche, near which will be the southern
terminus of the Tunnel through the Alps, eight miles
long, now in coui-se of construction, and to be com-
pleted about 1875.

Cesana (population, 580), about SOO feet higher,
•where the road from Fenestrelle and Pinerolo joins,

with the paths from Serricres, etc.

About four hours north-west is Mont Chaberton,
10,258 feet high.

Following the road, you come to the pasa of Bourg
Mont Genevre, on the French bonier, 6,10-J feet liigh,

with a douane. Thence the road (constructed by
Napoleon, in 1807) descends the valley <f the
Durance to the picturesque old fortifieil town of
BBIAS90N. See Bradshaw's Uand-Book to France.

ROUTE Q.

TURIN TO PINEROLO AND THE WALDENSES
OR VAUDOIS COUNTRY.

By rail to Pinerolo, 535 miles, in one hour twenty
minutes. Opened 1854. The stations are

Miles. Miles
Sangone 5 Abrasca 2J
Nichellino \\ ; Piscina 2f
Candiolo 3^ Riva 2\
Kone 3

I
Pinerolo 2^

Nicliellino Station is near the royal forest and
hunting seat of Stupinigi, on the river Sangone.

Pinerolo Station, or Pignerol in French, at the
terminus, is a garrison town and the capital of a
province of the same name. Population, l.=),464.

Hotel—Corona Grossa. It has a cathedral; a church
dedicated to St. Maurice, with some frescoes by
Pozzi ; several churches and convents ; a hospital';
factories of silk, etc.; and \?. overlooked by the re-
mains of a state prison, in which the Man with the
Iron Mask was shut up. The nearest Waldcnsian or
Vaudois village is

San Giovanxi (population, 1840), eight miles up
the Pellice or Lucerna ; and
La Torre, or Torre Pellice, is one mile further.

It contains a handsome church, college or grammar
achool, hospital, and other institutions of late date

;

founded by the exertions of Archdeacon Gillv,
General Beckwith, and other friends of the Vaudofs.
This is the little capital (population, 3,329) of the
community, numbering about 21,000, distributed
over thirteen parishes in the valleys, on the slope of
the mountains, from which they derive their names
—Vaudois in French (the language of their service)
Valdesi in Italian, Vaude's in their own dialect, all

originating in Vallis, and meaning dwel'ers in the
Talleys, The valleys are those of the Lucerna or
Pellice which rises near Monte Vise and runs to the
Clusone; the Perosa or Clusone, which runs to the
Po; and San Martino or Germanasca, which rises in
Col 4' Alirie»i * sj^ace about tweuty iiules each wa^.

The principil villages, next to La Torre (or La Toof
de Luserne), are St. Giovanni, Angrogna, Bobbio,

Villaro, Pomaretto, St. Martino, Villasecca, and
Perera. Each village has a church and school,

besides a chapel for Roman catholics, of whom there

are about 2.000. The persecutions to which they were
subjected to by the Dukes of Savoy, stimulated by
the Papacy, gave rise to the missions from Charles

I. in their behalf, to Sir S. Morland's mission, under

Cromwell, and to Milton's famous sonnet—

"Avenge, O Lord, thy slanghtered sainfs. whose bones

Lie fcatteied on the Alpine mountains cold."

The particulars of these persecutions, of the!r

transportation to Switzerland, and their daring

return across the mountains, under Henry Arnaud,
in l«-9. are rel.ated in Gilly's "Excursions among
the Vaudois." Under the present happy system all

their disabilities are removed.

The Vaudds dialect is a mixture of French and
Italian, nearly the same ns that of the "Nobla
Leyeon," their ancient confession of faith, composed
in the 12th century, when they were, as they had
been from time immemorial, independent of tho
Church of Rome. It begins—

" O Fra>Tes, entede, una nobla lenzon;
Sovet deve velhor erstar en ozon

* * * *

Ben ha mil ecet anus upli entermt,

Que fo septa lora car sen al dene tep.**

That is, " O, Brethren, hear a noble lesson. We
ought often to watch and pray. Eleven hundred
years are fully completed since it was written, ' The
end of all things is at hand.' "

There is some fine scenery in the neighbourhood
of La Torre, with views of the neighboming Alps,
as you ascend (two and a half hours) to

Bobbio, which is 2.838 feet above sea level (popu-
lation, 2.235). At Col de la Croix is an embank-
ment on the Pellice, erected with a grant made by
Cromwell. Here Henry Arnaud defeated the French
in 1 fi89-90. From hence it is four hours to Col Julien,

which commands a magnificent prospect of Monte
Viso.—See Bull's Guide to Western Alps.

From Pinerolo, up the Val de Perouse and Val
Pra.-'clas, on the Clusone, it is 12 miles to

Peroi'SE. pa<;t the Malan:iggio quarries of build-
ing stone, chiefly gneiss, with masses of schist and
serpentine. Several pas-es meet here ; and the vine
ami mulberry flourish. It is tive to six hoii»-s to La
Torre, through Val Angrogna and the picturesque
defile of Pra del Tor, the scene of a Vaudds victory
in 1560 : inne hours past Porrero, in Val Germanasca,
to Abries, an easy pass, used in winter; and 9
miles to

FENEiTRET.LA, a small town (population, 1,614)
remarkable for a strong fortress or state prison, on
a bleak spot, in which Card. Pac^a was confined
Ity Napoleon. 1809-13. He gives an account of it in

his " Memorie Storiche," From this it is 20 miles
under Mont Geiievre 10 Cesana, on the Dora; and
five hours across Col de la, ifeuiUe to Suso, facing

\ihe Mout CeuiAjpAsa.
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[Brancli to Lagnasco
Saluzzo

Fossano ..

Ma.ldalona
CcntaHu ..

Cuneu •••#•••••••••••••*

10]
S9|
44
47

:roxjte S-
Tip'in to Saluzzo and Mont 9 Vlso, Cuneo,
Baths of Valdieri, Col di Tenda, Nice.

By rail from Porta Nuova terminus, to Saluzzo

and Cuneo. The distances are as follows:—

-Moncalieri Miles 5 :
Savigliano Miles 32

Truffarello 38

Villastellone 12^

Carmagnola 18
Bacconigi 23.j

"Cavallenuaggiore... 28

[Bi-anchet 10 lira, Alba.

and Alessandria; and!
to Savona ] I

Moncalieri Station, or .l/bncajj^tVri (population,

10,181). on the Po, is t"e usual summer lesidence

of the present King of Italv. in a castle restored

by Vittoria Emanuele I. (who died here 1823), and
built by Yolande, wife of Ainadeiis of Savoy. It

is the site of the ancient Testona.

Trufifarello Station (population, 1,242), where
the line tu Alessandria and Genoa par;s off.

Villastellone Station (populati)n, 2,5G4), near

CarignanO, on the Po. which gives a dukedom
to the n)\al house. Population, 7,912. It has

three churclies, one of which, Santa Maria, con-

tains the tomb of Bianca Palaeologus, wife of

Charles of Montferrat.

Cannagnola Station, a town of 13,000 in-

habitants, was formerly defended by walls and
towers, one of which serves as a clock-tower to

St. Filippo church. It gave tlie surname of Car-

magnola to F. Bussone, a soldier of fortune, who
was born a swine-herd, and became one of the

first generals in Italy. After serving Philip Vis-

bonti, Duke of Milan, and the Venetian republic,

be was beheaded in 1432.

Racconigi Station (populntion, 10,415) was
the favourite seat of tlie late king. Carlo Alberto.

Cavallermaggiore Station (population, 5,516).

[Here a biancli rail of 7 miles leads to

Bra St. Vittoria Station, a town of 9,200 in-

fiabitants, on a hill-side, above the Slura. Near
this is Pollenzo castle, on the river Tanaro, on the

site of the Roman Pollenfia. Here the line to

Savona parts off from the line to Alessandria, vid

Alba and Nizza.
Alba Station, on the Tanaro, with a popula-

tion of 6,400, is the ancient Alba Pompsia; near

which the Emperor Pertinax was born, the son of

a charcoal dealer. He lived at Villa Martis, which
be adorned with fine buildings, leaving his own
cottage untouched. Going up the stream is

CbefaSCO (population, 11,000), where the treaty

of 1796 was signed lietween France and Piedmont ]

Sa,Vigliano Station, on the Macra. Popula-
tion, 17,001). A town containing two clnucties, a

theatre, the Tattini Palace painted by Molineri or

Carracino, and a triumplial arch erected when
Victor Amadeo married Christine of France.

[Here the braucli line of 10 miles turns ofl, vid

Lagnasco, to

Saluzzo Station (in 25 minutes). Eolet.'-Coi-

ona Grossa, Population, 1S,814. It Is the capital

of a province, formerly the Marquisate of Saluzzo,

and a fief of Dauphin^, which Henry IV. exchanged

for La Bressa, <kc. The old casile, now a peniten-

tiary, commands a fine view of the plain of Pied-

mont, Monte Viso,<fcc. TheCathedral, built 1480,was
restored in 1844. From this you ascend the Po, to

Paesana, 14 miles, a fine spot, 1,778 feet high,

whence a path over the hills leads to La Torre, in

the Vaudois country. Population, 6,457. The
scenery improves at San Chiafheddo, where ttie

September festa attracts a large gathering, and
1 1 ^o mti
"

CriSSOlO (population, 1,025), 8 miles, the highest

village in the valley of the Po (4,644 feet), and a

good station for making the ascent of Monte Viso.

The scenery is of an Alpine character. Within a
short distance are La balma di Rio Martino, a
celebrated stalactite cavern, in the dolomite; the

Col del Poreo, 9,G04 feet high; the Piano del RS,

the largest of the head streams of the Po, and
Monte Meidassa, 10,9;)1 feet high.

Col uella Traversette, 7^ miles from Cris-

solo, on the shoulder of Monte Viso, in the boundary

between Dauphine' and Piedmont. It commands
a view as far as Milan in fine weather. Below the

crest is a remarkable Tunnel, cut in 1480 by th©
Marquis of Saluzzo, to open an easier communica^
tion with Dauphin^, at the height of 9,500 feet. It

is generally filled with snow, down to July. From
this point there is an easy descent by the old

paved way, down the valley of the Guil, to Mont
Dauphin (:J6 miles), and Embrun.—(SeeBradshaw'9
Hand-Book to France). Abries, the first village, if

five hours from the foot of the mountain.

MoNTK V'iso, the ancient Mons Vesulus, in the

Cottian Alps, rises tier on tier, to the height of

about 12,640 feet. It was thought to be inaccessible

till ascended by two members of the Alpine Club,

in 1861, and again in 1862; in both cases from the

Val di Vallanta, on the south side, above Sampeyre.

The whole range of the Western Alps from Pro-

vence to Monte Rosa is visible. In 1839, Professor

J. D. Forbes made the complete tour of the moim-
tain in a hard day's walk of 14 hours; a most in-

teresting excursion, including more varied scenery

than can rarely be found in one day.—<S^ Ball's

Guide to the Western Alps.'^

The next station to Savigliano,onthe main line, is

Fossano Station, on the Stura, and so called

from Fonte Sano. Population, 15,844. It h&S

remains of a castle and old walls.
, _.

[Hence there is a way over the hills to Mondorl,

and Savona. on the Riviera of the Mediterranean-

MondOVi, 27 kils., is a city (population, 17,300),

and the capital of a province, 1,930 feet above sea,

celebrated for a French viciory in 1 796. It has a for*

in ti.e old town or Piazzi, with a large Cathedral.

Ceva 24 kils., on the Tanaro. Population, 4,520.

Hence b'y way of Miliesimo (about 1,.^60 feet high),

on the Bormida, where the French beat the Aus-

trians, 17U(i, and Altarc, on the north slope of the

Apennines, and Cadibona, at their summit, you

come to Savona, on tb© sea, SO kils. from MiUe-
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•Imo. {See Route 9). From Ceva there is a way
«t<i Garezza {'12 kils.), and Onnca (12 kils.), to the
Col de Nava (2,480 feet high), and thence to Pieve
(22 kils.), do\vn the Arrosia, to
Oneglia (33 kils), on the Riviera. {See Route 9).]
From Fossano, following the main line, up the

•tura the next station of importance is

CUENEO, or Coni Station.
At the junction of the Gesso with the Stura.
"Hotel —Barra di Ferro.
A bustling town (population, 13,000), at the ter-

minus of the line, and in the further corner of the
valley of the Po, strongly fortified down to the
battle of Marengo, when its walls were razed by
the French, 1800. It has a cathedral, two churches,
and a theatre. The Maritime Alps and Monte Viso
are in view. From Ameo, it is 24 miles to the

Baths of Valdieri, up the Gesso, 4,226 feet high.
An oninibus runs thiiher daily. The accommoda-
tion consists of four or five Swiss chalets, and they
Are frequented, e.Kclusively, by the Piedmontese.
The waters are hot and cold, sulphureous, and saline,
but the most singular curative agent is a crypto-
gamic plant, which grows in the hot springs at a
temperature of 135°, and forms a gelatinous mass,
Tery useful in hot applications to the body for in-
ternal complaints, old wounds, etc. The Gesso di
Entracque is a favourite resort of Victor Emmanuel,
for chamois hunting; and many beautiful and rare
flowers are seen.
The posts to Nice, across Col di Tenda, are as

Jollows :—Robillante, 2 posts; Limone, If; Tenda,
4; Giandola, 2^; Sospello. 2|; Scarena, 3; Nice,
2J, or 18^ posts in all—equal to 224 English miles,
or 146 Piedmontese. Malle poste in 22 hours, or
longer in winter, when the coach is laid on sledges
ever the Col. The first place is

BorgO S. Dalmazzo, a small town (population,
4,054 , at the foot of the mountain, whence you
ascend to

Robillante, in tho picturesque valley of the
Vermenagna.
Limone, at the foot of the Col di Tenda, is about

8,340 feet above the sea, and has a population of
3,160, many of whom are muleteers. About three
hours east is the ancient Certosa (Carthusian house)
di Pesio, now a hydropathic establishment, in a
warm and pleasant spot; and an excursion may be
made to the head of the Vermanagna, in a wild glen,
and dele Abisso, 9,193 feet high. At Limone, the
ascent of the CA begins, over the Maritime Alps, by
a narrow windiu;; carriage road, full of sharp zig-
zags, made by Vittore Amadeo IV. The summit is
about 6,160 feet high, and commands a fine view of
the Western Alps, with a glimpse of the Mediter-
ranean. Here is the limit ff the Apennines on one
•ide, covered with green to their summits, and of
the Alps on the other side, as marked by a combina-
tion of snow or ice, with rock. Another long series
of zig-zags leads down from the Col through the
valley of the Roja, to
Tenda (population, 1,734). An old castle of

Beatrice 01 Tenda. V&u the old abbey and hydro-

pathic house of S. Dalmftzzo, then Fontan, on t1i«
new French boimdary, where passports are asked.
The scenery is romantic, especially about the detila
of Saorgio, on the Roja, which forms the French
boundary down to Ventimiglia, since the annexa-
tion of the country of Nice.

Giandola, near the Col de Brouls, which rises
and falls iibuut 1,500 feet.

Sospallo (population, 3,600), on the Bevera, ft

branch of the Roja. Hotel.—C&rtrxco. Here the
road rises again to surmount a third ridge, the Col
de Braus, 3,300 foot high. The next place is

Scarena, on the Paglione. Population, 2.000.
Nice station. (S^e Bbadsuaw's Umd-Bwk it

France.)

HOXJTE 4-
Turin to Alessandria and Genoat

Through the Ligurian Apennines.
Moncalieri Miles 5 Frugarolo Miles fiSf

Novi 73|
Scrravalle 75i
Arquata 77f
Ronco 86i
Busalla 8»i
Pontedccimo 95^
Bolzaneto 98
S. Pier d'Arena 101
Genoa ....„ 103^

Truffarello 8
Vilhinova 16|
Baldichieri 28^
San Damiano 31
Asti 35^
[Branches to Alba and

Casale.]
Annone 41}
Felizzano 47f
Alessandria bQ%

By rail, commenced in 1848, and opened through-
out in 1854, at a cost of 5^ millions sterling. Time,
about 4^ hours. There are some tunnels on thia
line, one of which, through the Apennines, is 2 mile*
long; and several viaducts, some rather lofty.
From Turin (page 1), the first station is

Moncaliere Station (population, io,O0O), and
its royal castle, of large red brick, a favomite seat
of the King's, on the Po. At
Truffarello Station (population, 1,242), w«

leave the Cuneo line. The Superga and the Alps
to the north are in view, with glimpses of tha
Maritime Alps. The country on both sides is part
of the old Marquisate of Montferrat, which merged
Into the Duchy of Savoy, in 1620. A little to thtt
left is

Chieri (population, 15,500), with its large Gothio
church of Santa Maria della Scala. An old place,
with silk and cotton factories.

Asti Station, the ancient Hasta Pompeia, on th«
Tanaro, at its confluence with the Borbore. Popula-
tion, 20,240. Branch lines to Alba (page 7), and
to Casale (page 11), and Milan.

Inns.—Albergo Reale.
This Is the capital of a province, and the centra

of one of the best wines of Italy, the Vino d'AstI,
both red and sparkling white ; it Is also noted for
truffles, and silk goods, and has some mineral
springs.
Among the buildings are the large Gothic Cathe-

dral, on XXm site of a tempU of Dlaaa, built

I

I34S, with paintings by Carloni, Pozzi, etc ; the
churches of S. Pietro in Concava and S. Secondo;
anu the Trinco, Ma.ssetti, and Alfieri palaces, in the
last of which Alfivri, the poet was born, 1749 ; they
Show his room, with his portrait and antograpli.
The site of the old wal's and 100 towers of Asti is

now covered with garden^.. It is so ancient as to
have been taken by Ilannioal.

Felizzano station, on the Tanaro. Further down
this stream which it crosses by a viaduct on 15
arches, is

ALESSANDRIA Station,

About half-way to Genoa, and the centre of various
lines which strike oflf to Novara, Pavia, Milan, Pia-
Gcnza, and AcquL

Hotels.— Albergo Nuovo, L'Universo, L'ltalia.

Populatioti, 54,354.

This is the capital of a province, a city, and a
fortress of the first class, on the confines of the
Marquisate of Montferrat and Pavczano, at the
junction of the Tanaro and Bonnida, built by the
Lombard League of free towns, 1168, as a barrier
against tiieGhibeline party of the Emperor Frederick
Barbarossa. It was named after Tope Alexander
III., the head of the Gntlph party. When the
Emperor tried to take it in 117t. Iiis soldiers nick-
named it Alessandria della Paglia, or Straw Alex-
andria, because its houses were covered with straw;
but it was able to drive them off after a four months'
•lege. It is still one of the sttongest military
forts in Italy, though nothing but the Great Citadel,
built 1728, by Vittore Amadeo II. remains; the
fortifications added by Napoleon, having been razed
by the Treaty of Vienna. The flat country around
is often inundated by the rain, nnd can be put under
water by the sluices of the Citadel. A now covered
bridge crosses the Tanaro. The Citadel, like the
houses, is built of brick, and its ramparts serve as a
promenade, for the April and October fairs, when a
pood (leal of business is done. During the present
reign, and since the war with Austria, great pains
have been taken to strengthen this fortress. The
other buil'.iitigs are a Cathedral ; S. Lorenzo's
Church, with its paintings by the Pozzi, Town House,
Theatre, Hospital, and the Gliiiino Palace, belonging
to the King, and erected by Alfieri.

"I chanced to pass (says Count Arrivabenc)
through Alessandria, so full of glorious recollections
for a Bonaparte, on the day on which Louis
Napoleon made his entry in 1859. Triumphal
arches had been thrown across the streets. At the
gate of Porta Marengo, which leads to the famous
field of battle, made illustrious by the First Consul,
an arch had been erected, on which was emblazoned
in tri-coloured letters,—7b the descendant of the
Conqueror of Marengo. Victor Emmanuel had gone
to meet the Emperor. The gay and busy appearance
of Alessandria at that time contrasted singularly
tvith the stern severity of Its old palaces and half-
dcc.nyed mediaeval churches."

Batazzi, the statesman, is a native ol this towik

MARENGO,
The site of the battle which Bonaparte lost and
won, 14th Juno, 1800, is 2J miles east, on the wid(
plain of 3. Giuliano, dotted with willows. At thret
o'clock, he was beaten by the Austrians, and their
old General, Mel.is, had come to Alessandria, after
sending off ncv-s of his victory; when, at this crisis,

Desai.x arrived with G,000 fresh troops, attacked th«
enemy, and, though mortally wounded, turned tha
day. Kollerman. by a brilliant charge ofhiscavalry,cut
the Austrian infantry in two, drove their cavalry in
flight to the Bormida, and took Zach, who was left

in authority, prisiuier. The total Austrian loss was
12,<!0U; and that of the French, 7,0.0; but the Con-
vention of Alessandria, a few days later, put them
in possession of all North Italy. A building has
been erected on the site, which contains a Museum
of every object of interest found on the field of
battle.

For the rails to Novara. Pavia, and Milan, and !•
Piacenza see page 10, and Routes 14 and 15).

[From Alessandria, a branch rail ascends the Bor-
mida, following the track of the Via Aurelia Post-
huinn, to Acqui, 33 kil., or 21 miles, in one hour ten
minutes. The stations are

—

Miles.
Cantalupo 5
Borgoratto 6|
Ganiulero 8|
Sczze 10

Miles.
Cassine 13f
Strevi n\
Acqul 21

ACQUI
Station, on the Bormida, is the Roman Acqum
S(a(ieUoe, so called from the tribe of Statielli,
whose town it was, and from the hot mineral springs
which are still found useful in curing gout, rheu-
matism, paralysis, etc. Population, »,350. Thera
are some arches of an aqueduct ; with a Cathedi^
of the lith century, and a theatre.

In the middle ages Acqul was the capital of Upper
Montferrat; a district rich in com, wine, silk, cattle,
etc., and giving name to the country dance, called
Monfrodina.
Passing Bistagno, where the two heads of tbt

Bormida join, follow the road for 47 kil., to

Dego, where Bonaparte beat the Allies, in 1796,
after defeating them at Montenotle, near the Col of
that name, higher up ; over which the old road to
Savona used so pass, until superseded by a more easy
one constructed in 1800, between Altare and Cadi-
bona. liy this the descent of the Apennines is made
to the Riviera and Savona, about 25 miles from
Dego.]
Leaving Alessandria, the next station on the maia

line, is

Frugarolo station (population, 2,494), near
which is the richly endowed Benedictine Abbey of
Bosco, with its sculptures by M. Angelo; but th«
country Is flat and dull.

Novi, under the north side of the Apennines, ft
a retreat for the Genoese merchants In autumn, and
commands from Its old tower and country houses a
fine prospect of the distant Alpa. Population, 11,308.
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Hotels. —L'Earopa ; Aquila Nera.

Its white silk is of excellent quality. ITere the

French were defeated by the Ausirians and Russians,
In 1796, and General Joubert killed.

From Nov), before the railway was made, the old

road went over the Ligurian Apennines, by the Col
della Bochetta, past Gavi and Voltaprg-io, and a suc-

cession of gorges and ravines. The highest part of
the Col is about 2,560 feet above tlie level of the

Mediterranean. Is was crossed by the French, in

1796. The valley of Polceverra, between this and
the sea, a wild and desolate spot till reclaimed by the

Genoese, is now covered with frrovcs of chesnnt,

Ilex, arbutus, vineyards, gardens, country houses,

though it is apt to suffer from floods. The railway
from Novi passes

Berravalle Station, on to

Arquata station (population. 2.795), where the

tunnels or galleries, and viaduct^, for penetrating the

Apennines, begin, at the summit level of the line.

Between this and Ronco are, first of all, wn embank-
ment in a ravine, 33 yards high ; then, Tietra

Bisdara tunnel, 750 yards ; a viaduct, 330 yards long,

S3 high, crossing a mountain torrent, 44 yards wide;

Isola del Cantone viaduct, 275 yards long, and 28

high ; then two tunnels, of 922 yards and 4S4 yards,

and tiiat of Villavochia, in the heart of some roman-
tic scenery. The next stations are

Ronco Station (population, 3,104), and

Busalla Station (population 2.734), a small vil-

Jaore. wi^ere t'-e Giove tunnel, tiie greatest on the

line, begins. 3,410 yard< long. The rise from AUos-

aandriato Arquata is 293 yards, and the fall hence

to Genoa is 379 yards. Two bridges, four tunnels,

or galleries, through Monte Arm.irotti, bring the Une
down to

Ponte DecimO Station (population. 3.870). in

the Polceverra valk-y, on the Mediterranean side of

the mountains. Here, as elsewhere, strong embank-
ments are used to protect the rail from the effects of

the torrents. The traveller now finds himself in a

new and Italian climate, under which oranges,

peaches, apiicots. and myriles flouri.-h in early

epring, with a sunny, cloudless sky. It passes S.

Quirico, etc., and Sampierdarena, or

S. Pier d'A^-ena station, with a population of

33,335. A handsome adorned church, ami the Spin-

ola. Sauli, and other palaces. Then by the S.

Lazzaro tunnel, or gallery, under Monte S. Benigno,

to the suburb of Della Grazie, and the

Genoa terminus, close to Piazza Acquaverde.

See Route 9.

From Alessandria to Piaccnza, the rail passes as

under:

—

Tortona station (prpulatlon. 13,218); a bishop's

see, on a hill in a fertile plain, with a cathedral, a
new theatre, college, and several churches. Tho
cathedral contains an ancient bas-relief of the down-
fall of Phajton, with inscriptions in Greek. It was
the ancient Derlona, and joined the Lombard League.

Here a branch to Novi, on the main line towards

Genoa, falls in. The field of Marengo is to the

west (see page 9). Pass the Curone to

Pontecurone station (population, 2,r)79).

Voghera station (population, 13,201), anofhcT

bishoi)'s see. and the ancient Vkus Iriae, rear tho

borders of the old Duchy of Piaccnza. It was bought

of the Pozzo family by Carlo Emanuele I , and is

now in the province of Pavia. The cathedral is a
good building of the 17th century, and has paintings

by S. Crcspi.

CastegglO Station (population, 3,214), near the

Coppia, a branch of the Po, was the ancient Clas-

tidium, a Roman town burnt by Hannibal, whoso
name is perpetuated in one of the town fountains.

At Montebello, near this, Lannes fought the battlo

of 9tli June, lS0i». against the Austriaiis. from which
he acquired the title of Duke of Moulcbello.

These and the next places—

S. Giuletta Station,

Broni Station (population, 4,814), and

Stradella Station (population, 6,977), all stand

in a well cultivated though flat country, planted

with muli)crry trees for the silk worm. The borders

of the old Duchy of Parma are close by.

Arena Po station (population, 3,426) is followed

bv
San NiCOlO Station and

Piacenza Station, at the junction with the main
line towards the south. (See Route 15).

ROUTE 5.

TURIN TO CHIVASSO, VERCELLI, NOVARA,
MAGENTA AND MILAN.

By rail 88f miles, or 145 kil., in four to five hours*

Miles.

Broni. 37^
Stradella

Miles.

Tortona 13^

Pontecurone 12?
Voghora 24^
Casteggio 29|
B. Giulietta 32

Leaving Alessandria, the li«e crosses the Scriviato

Miles.

Settimo 7^
Hrandizzo Hi
Chivasso 14?
Torazzo I85

Salluggia 21f
Liverno 26

Tronsana • 31^
Santbia 33

San Germano 37i

Miles.

Vercelli 45
Borgo Vercelli 48J
Ponzana 52^
Novara (Buffet) ... 59
Trec.ate 64J
Magenta 72
Vittuone 77J
Rho 81i
Milan 89J

Arena Po 42^
San Nicolo 645
Piaccnza 6j

This route follows the north side of the Po, as fat

as Chivasso. and is at the foot of the Alps all tho

way. Leaving the Turin terminus, the Superga is

seeii on the right, and after crossing the Stura, wa
reach the station of

Settimo, or Scttimo Torinese (population 3,664),

the Roman Ad Sepiimam, at the seventh mile from

Augusta Taiu'iuoi uxu. (^ioss Uie Oreo belore rcaclii£f

Chivasso station (population, 8,731), an old

place, formerly the seat of the Marquises of Mont-
ferrat, whose ruined castle is here, with a church of

the 15th century. The fortifications were razed by
the French in 1804. Here the rail to Ivrea, and the

routes to Aosta, to Mount Iseran, and the back of

Mont Blanc, are taken. (See Route 6.)

[Here also a road strikes off down the Po to Casale

and Milan. The first place of any importance is

Crescentino, 21 kil., after crossing the Dora
Baltea. There are Roman remains near it. Popula-

tion, 6,299. On the opposite side of the Po is

Verva (population, 2,85C), on a hill ; once forti-

fied, but dismantled by the French.

Trino, 18 kil., in a tract of low, swampy, meadow
land; has a population of 9,242, and is famous for

its cattle and hams. Cross the Po by a suspension
bridge to

CASALE
Station, the capital of the province and old Marqui-
•sate of Montferrat, and a strong military post,

containing the ancient Casale or fortified house
of the family from which it gets its name, and the

Orologio Tower, It stands on the cross rail between
Alessandria and Vercelli. Population, 25,463. Many
Jews are established here, and there is a good trade

in silk, corn, wine, and rice. Among the public build-

ings are the Duomo or Cathedral, in the Lombard
Style of the 10th century, with G. Ferrari's "Bap-
tism of Christ" and the statue of Bernini; Santa

Caterina's Church and its paintings; S. Domenica,
founded by the Palaeologus famih', whose tomb is

here; a theatre, prefetlura, college, and some old

palaces, including Delle Valle, which lias some of

G. Romano's frescoes. Railways to Vercelli,

Valenza, Pavia. and Alessandria.

The road, after leaving Casale, rccrosses the Po
by a suspension bridge, and continues through flat,

unhealthy, rice fields to Mortara (population, 6,844),

four posts on the cross rail from Novara to Alessan-

dria. Here a short rail follows the road to Vigevano
(population. 14,000), which has a Gothic cathedral

and old castle. Cross the Ticeno to Abbiatcgrosso

(U post), in Lombardy, now annexed to Italy;

thence by Gaggiano and Boscone to Milan. About
10 miles south-west of Casale, is

MoNCALVO (population, 4,007), the birth-place of

Caccia, the painter, some of whose works are at the

Franciscan Convent.]
After Chivasso, on the Milan railway, we cross

the Dora Baltea. On the right of the Po is Montea
del Po, the site of the Roman Industria, on a hill,

and soon after Monte Rosa and Mont Cervin come
into view in the Alps on the left.

At Leri, near this, was the country seat of C'«-»'J^i"*i

to which he retired upon his resignatio''- '" 1859;

though he continued to advise the mp''- '" power, and

to answer the telegraphic despat'^K'^^^"^ t<^him daily

from all parts of Italy. He,^ at 3 a.ra., and after

despatching letters, we"* to ^^^ ^a"". and there

received visitors or consulted with the numerous
able and pftii'^^c men, who from him learnt to guide I

the dcstiai^s of Italy. I

Santhia station (population, 5,065). Here a rail-

way of 18 miles runs up the side of the hills to Biella

(three tim.cs a day) in one hour, passing Sallussola

and three other stations.—See Route 7.

VERCELLI Station

The ancient Vercelloe, on the river Sesia. Popu-
lation, 24,038.

Hotels —Leone d'Oro, La Posta.

This is a very ancient town of Cisalpine Gaul, near

which r.larius defeated the Cimbri, 101 B.C. It is

now somewhat decayed, and stands among unhealthy

rice fields, at the juiiction of the Ceno witn the Sesia,

with a fine prospect of the Alps. The Duomo, built

hv P. Ribaldi in the 16th century, with a vestibule

added by Aifieri, was restored in 1823. Here is a
very ancient vellum MS. of theG<'Spels in Latin, by
Eusebius, bishop of Vercelli in the fourth century;

it is bound in silver. The churches of St. Cristoforo,

Santa Caterina, and S. Bernardino have frescoes by
Ferrari.

The old church of Santa Maria Maggiore has a
curious mosaic ]>avement ; S. Andrea is an old Lom-
bardo-Gothic building, founded in 1219-22, by Car-

dinal Bicchieri, Papal legate to King John of

England, with a detached bell tower, or campanilew

Tiie doors and windows are round headed, but tho

pointed arch appears in the nave. It is said to be

nearly the oldest specimen of this style in Italy, and

to ha've been designed by an Englishman— Brig-
withe, the arrangements being similar to Buildwas

and Kirkstall Abbeys. There are a town house,

theatre, large old hospital, the Tizzini, Motta,

Asigliano, and Gattinara palaces, with their pictures

and frescoes.

In 1859, as early as the 5th of March, General
Gyulai, the Austrian commander, had concentrated

mnnerous troops here, on the right bank of the Sesia,

thus threatening the line of the Dora-Baltea and the

town of Toreo; they also occupied Trino and Gatti-

nara, with the intention of gettine possession of

Turin by a coup de main. In this they were frus-

trated by the concentration of tlic allied French and
Sardinian armies, and after wasting time in usele.«!a

and feeble demonstrations they were compelled to

retreat, and the campaign was lost to them. They

were also defeated at Palestro, a small village three

miles east cf Vercelli, which slopes dov.ii towards

the Sesia, and had been strongly fortified by the

Austrian general, Zobel, on SOth May. It was held

hv a Bohemian division and two battalions of Tyro-

lese sharpsb<^oters. with twenty field pieces and four

howU^'CiS. The ground being still muddy from the

rain of the previous night, it was difficult to take the

position by assault. However, after a hard fight of

two hours and a half, it was carried at the point of

the bayonet ; atid the Austrians were routed, and
coinpelled to retreat on Bobbio and Mortara, with
the loss of two guns and many killed and wounded.
Thusth.>ir "first battle was their first victory," as
Victor Emmanuel announced to his army in his order

of the day. Zobel attempted to retake Palestro the

day after.but was again thoroughly beaten, the king

hiiasc^ leading t^^ attacking columns in the Uuck of
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the action. Several of the officers of his staff were

wounded. His heroism made such an impression on

the third regiment of Zouaves that they elected him

their corporal, an honour similar to that paid to

Bonaparte after the battle of Mon;enottc.

[Here a railway brunches off to Valcnza; 2fl miles;

four trains per day ; two to three and a half hours.

The stations are :

—

Miles.

Bor^o S. Martino ... I'i

Ginrole 21|

Valcnza 20

the line from Milan to

Miles.

Asig'iano *?
Pertengo 7^
Balzola lOi

Casale Hi
At Valenza it joins

Alessandria.] , ^. „ _„_.

After p;\ssing BoRGO Vefcellt, (population -,-^00)'

and PoN-KANA, in a wide rice level, ia luU view ol

Uoute Rosa, we reach

NOVARA.

On a hill by the river Agoj^ua. Ponulatlon, 26,063.

Hotels.—De La Villa, Autico, Italia.

This ancient town, the Roman Novan'a, once forti-

fled by two miles of ramparts, still retains some rem-

nants of its walls and towers. The Duomo was an

early Lombard building, on the site of a basilica or

temple, but it has been much altered in the course

of restorations. The portico which replaces the

atrium conUiins several inscriptions; m the vestibule

is the monument of C. Solari or Gobbo. The b:ip-

tistry is eii^ht-sidcd and crowned with a dcm .

Within are Thorwaldsen's angels (at the altar). ; nl

paintings by G. Ferrari, Bo. done, etc. St. G.ui-

denzio's Church, rebuilt ten h century, by 1 ,
Pelle-

grini, has frescoes etc. by Ferrari, Caccia, etc. At

S. Pietro al Rosario and S. Marco, are works by

Procaccini and others.

The Palazzo di Giustizia was built 1^46. The

Bellini, Leonard!, Giovanetti, Falcone Palaces are

worth notice. Other buildings are the large market;

the theatre, near Marchesi's statue of Carlo Emanucle

III ; and a large hospital There is a monuaient to

Carlo Alberto.

Bossi. the historian, and Prina, Napoleon's minis-

ter at MUan (who was murdered, 1814), were natives

of Novara. It is memorable for the battle of 2;3rd

March, 1849, in which Radetzky, with 80.000 men
and 200 guns, defeated Chatlci Albert, whose forces

numbered only about half as many, with the loss of

10,000 killed and wounded. This defeat led to the

kine's abdication the same evening, in the ',?i:esence

of his sons and generals, in favour of \ ictor t..-v

manuel, then Duke of Savoy. He left the country

immediately with only one servant, and returned to

Oporto, where he died 13th July. 1849. Several of his

predecessors had abdicated in like manner, among

whom were Victor Amadeus, In 1730 ; Charles Em-

manuel IV., in 1802 ; and Victor Emmanuel, in 1821.

It is also celebrated for the victory gained by the

Sardinians and French Zouaves over the Austnans

81st May, 1859, wliWl Obliged OiciB to r§^«at into

The Novarcse country, or Valli di Novarese, com-

prises the Siibalpine district between the Sesia,

Ticino h-xgo Maggiore, and the Alps, all the rivers of

which 'now into'-Uie lake. [From Novara Lake

Orta may be reached by a branch rail of 22 milea

to GozzANO Statiou; and thence by ommbus to

OUTA.]

The next station to Novara is

Trecate (population, 6,203), a smalltown; after

whicl. the Ticini, the old boundary of Sardinia and

Austrian Lombardy, is cmssed by a viadiict not far

from the I'onte N novo bridge for the post road, 1,000

feet lo'i^ on eleven stone arches, begun by tue

iSnd^'"^?0, and finished, 18>7. The Austnans

tried to blow it up ia 18o9, on their retrea before

the battle of Magenta. After this comes the Mag-

giorc Grande, a canal of the inth century, cut from

Lago Maggiorcto Milan; thou followa

MAGENTA.
Population, 5,800. Tiie ancient Maxentia, the site

of the r.imous hm\o of 4th June, 1859 ; a monument

marks the spot.
" Tlie position of the Austriaiis U

described by Count Arrivabcne

:

"If on crossing the Ticino, we place ourselves at

the extromitv of the bridge of Butl'alora, the heights

on which the hamlet of Buffalora stands are on our

left the Ponte Nuovo of Magenta in the centre, ana

the'old bridg'j to our right. We see that the ridge

wliich for-ned the Austrian position, is a sort of bow,

whose arrow would be the road. On each side of

this road the ground is covcrc<^ -vith cornfields, vine-

vards and groves of trees, ar.^ intersected by several

streams which pour tht'.f waters into the meadows

where rice is cultivated. R bechctto, Castelleto,

Induno, Santo Stcfano, Buffalora, ISIagenta, Robecco

—all villages or small boroughs, of greater or less

importance—are seen amidst that splendid scenery;

some relieved against the background of the Alps,

which lift their majestic heads on the far horizon.

Ill the valley, the road is elevated twenty or thirty

feet above the fields, and rises still higher on its

approach to the eastern slopes. Finally it reaches

the table land of the Lombard side, on the border of

which is carried the Naviglio Grande, whose waters

run almost parallel with the Ticino. On approach-

iii" this plateau, the railway is seen emergmg from

the bank, about half a mile to the right.'

This well chosen position of the Austnans could

onlv be approached by the central road above-men-

tioned, the railwayon the right, or by a road somewhat

to the left, towards Buffalora; and could not be com-

manded at any point. The Austnans had 89,000

ugainst 133,000 French; but the French had to cross

a river to get at them. Gyulai's head quarters were

at Abbiaiu Grosso with his left wing ; his nght was

at Magenta ai\a main body between Abbiato Grosso

and Robecco. ll*»«biect was to cut off the French

from the bridges of BiJw,Martino and Buffalora, and
to isolate those who had ^i-ossed the Ticino. On
4th the French had no definitt knowledge of the

the position of the Austrians. M'>i«.hon with hi«

cgrps aad tbe SvOiwao W»y a»rclied£ron» Tmbiga
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•Blo Bnffalora; Canrobert advanced by the right

branch towards the bridge of Buffalora, and Niel was
ready to join from Trecate.

Buffalora bridge was the central point, where the

French laid a pontoon bridge close to a stone one
which had been partly destroyed by the Austrians.

The Austrian main body was at the village and
bridge of Magenta; and to this point M'.Mahon,
when he discovered them, bent all his efforts, having
In view to effect a junction with Espinasse. The
railroad station and the custom houses, both strong

buildings, were defended by Clam. Zobel and other

Austrian generals, filled with Tyrolese sharpshooters.

At two p.m. the Austrians had sixteen brigades, or
60,000 strong, round this point.

Buffalora bridge was held for many hours, before
Kiel and Canrobcrt came, by the Imperial Guard,
against a large number of Austrians.

At length M'Mahon joined by Espinasse attacked
the front of the Austrian line between Magenta and
Ponte Nuovo. The village was stormed and carried,

though defended inch by inch by the Austrians, who
were obliged to give way. Gyulai made a last effm t

to retake Buffalora bridge, in order to cut off the
French Zouaves, but was unsuccessful, and at length
gave orders to retreat, aud the French were vic-

torious.

The French loss was 52 officers killed, including
Generals Espinasse and Cler, 194 officers and
4,200 men killed, wounded and missing. The Aus-
trians lost 6.000 killed and wounded, and 4,000 taken
prisoners; and four guns, two flags. 4,000 knapsacks,
12,000 muskets were captured by the French. Both
Bides had about GO, 000 men on the field. A white
pillar marks the spot whore Espinasse fell. At
another spot 2.000 corpses were buried. On the Cth,

Louis Napoleon fixed his head quarters at Magenta,
and created M Mahon a ^larshal and Duke of Ma-
pcnta, on xi* ^eld, which he had so skilfully won.
The result oi' the victory was, that Milan, the
capital of Lomban'v. was evacuated by the Austrians
the same day, and Victor Emmanuel proclaimed King.
He received the Milan deputation on the field of
battle.

After Magenta the next stations are Vcttnone,
and Rho, where the Gallarate line (towards Lago
Maggiore) joins.

Milan Terminus is near the Porta Nuova, which
tlso serves the Como line. See Route 11.

EOUTE 6.

TURIN TO IVREA, AOSTA, THE GREAT AND
LITTLE ST. BERNARD, AND THE MONT
BLANC DISTRICT; AND TO THE CASTEL-
LAMONTE DISTRIGi'.

The statious are :—
Miles.

fcttlmo * Ih
firandizzo ...«•».,.. 11;

Miloi.

Mcrcenasco I2|
Slrambino 15
Ivrea 20|

Cbirasso
Miles.

From Chivasso the distances are:—
Miles.

Montanaro SJ
Rod:d!o 6|
Caluso 8|
Caiidia ll|

Branch from Caluso to Castellamonte :—

•

St. Giorgio,
Aglie.
Castellamonte.

Tlic line traverses a wide and richly cnlHvat©4
plain, c(»vered with mull)crry trees, vineyards, hemp,
maize, rice, etc. It passes

Caluso Station, where the branch to Castella-
monte turns off (sec page 15), and reaches the

Ivrea Terminus in two hours. Population, 9,563.

This is the ancient Epredia, guarding the mouth of

Val d'Aosta, and a well built town, picturesquely

seated on a hill side; having an old machicolated

castle, and a cathedral, on the site of a temple of

Apollo. It produces cheese, cotton and silk, and has
a trade in cheese, cogue iron, and other produce of

the district. The women strip hemp all day long.

To Aosta, by diligence, in nine hours. Ascending
the valley by the Dora Baitea, the first place is

Mo.NTALTO, or Monte Stretto (population, 1,325),

a small village with a feudal castle, one of several

by which this route was guarded. The mountain
scenery increases in beauty every mile.

BouGO Franco (popidaticn, 1,668).

Settimo Vittone (popuatioTi, 1,730) is entered
under walnut trees. The rocky mountains on both
sides .ire covered with indigenous forests of pine,

chesnnt, and walnut trees; anong Mliicli vines ara
caiTied to the hill tops. All the Val d'Aosta is "ar
continued feast to the eye of every combination of
mountain, rock, river, forest, and castled height,

with distant gl.iciers and snowy peaks, while it lite-

rally teems with the richest produce."— (King's
Italian Valleys of the Alps.) Fruit of all kinds,
pumpkins, poaches, delicious figs, etc.. abound, ia

spite of the lazy and unskilful style of cultivation.

Many of th ' proprietors are non-re.<^ident. At Careina,

on the rigiit, a good pale red wine, like champagne,
is produced.

Pont Boset (population, 705), a pretty little vil-

lage with a ruined castle on the heights, close to a
Roman bridge of one arch, at the mouth of Val Sesa,

which leads up to Gressonay (six hours) and to the
head of the Lys torrent, under Monte Rosa.

DoNNAZ (population, 1,784), close to a pass cut In

the rock by the Romans.

Fort Barp, a fortified post in the middle of «
deep gorge, on a massive rock. It was captured in

1202 by Amadco of Savoy, and by Napoleon in bis

march down St. Bernard in 1800. It was rebuilt

1815, and is now almost impregnable—three steep

sides being cut off by the river, and the fourth
(across the valley) fil'ed up with strong arched gates.

It has been calculated that the Western Alps have
been the theatre of warlike exploits on sixty-six

great occosioni from Hauuibal to Napoleoii. The

HAND-BOOK TO ITALY.
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Val de Champorcher, atfttie farther on, leads up ihe

Fengtre de Cogue to the Cogue glaciers.

Vekres, or Verrex (population, 1,206), has a pic-

turesque castle (which guarded tlie pass here) at the

junction of Val de Challant, built about 13.^8. This

Tal leads up (in nine hours) to tlie base of Monte

Rosa. The road to Aosta passes a Roman bridge and

through the gorge of Mont Jovet, along the face of a

precipice, with tlie Dora lar below.

St. Vincent (population, 2,186), in a forest of

ehesnut and walnut trees, is a pretty place, noted

for its mineral iron spruigs, called Fons Salutis;

they come up in soft steatite rock. From here, up

the Col de Jon, to Gressonay in seven hours. The

people live on polenta, potatoes, auU rye bread, with

a little milk and cheese.

Chatillon (population, 2,292), so called from

Chateau d'Uselle, in a charming site on the other

«ide of the valley, on the summit of a bold precipice

over the Dora. 'Tlie gardens, vineyards, and forests

line tlie hills nearly t.) their sunmiits—3,000 feet high.

The old castle belongs to t!ie Entrbves family, of

Chateau de Cliallant," the largest proprietors in the

Talley, wi*h an incoijie of 40.000 francs. A bridge

across the Towmanche is birlt over a Roman arch,

which hangs beneath it. Monte Rosa lies fourteen

hours north-east, and Mont Cervin, or the Jlat-

terhorn, fifteen hours due north. The ascent to the

latter is up the defile of Val Towmanche, in a deep

ravine, and over S. Tlicodule pass.

Nas (population, 2,203), near some old castles.

Chambavjb (population, 9-4D) produces some good

wine.

AOSTA,
The ancient Augusta Prcptnria, or Augusta Salassio-

rurn, where the two St. Bernard routes meet, at the

back of Mont Blanc, in a beautiful moiintiin hollow.

1,970 feet above the sea. Tlie Be.ca .11 Nona over-

hangs the town. French patois is spoken. Fopula-

liCQ. 7.757.

jjotel.—Dm Mont Blanc.

• Napcleons are called " Marengos" in this valley.

This is the capital of an old i:>uchy, and is still

Eoman in its plan and the arrangemont of its princi-

pal streets. The solid stone walls, built by Augu^tus,

B.C. 20, though hid away among houses, can be

examined on the south-west of the town. They are

about 24 feet high, and fort. tied by turrets. Triuite

Gate, near the tall campanile of the old cliurch of St.

Ours, was the old Porta Prcetoria, a massive struc-

ture, 40 feet by CG, piciced l)y tiirec arches, and

flanked by towers. Outside this gate is a modern

bridge on the Buthier torrent, which has in time

changed its course and left a marble Roman bridge

to the east, high and dry. Here stands, iialf buried

in the soil, the triumphal *Arcl\ erected by T. Varro

as a memorial of the .subjugation of the Salassi, nine

or ten ycai"s before Au.'ustus built his Roman town

berc. It is a single arch, plainly but solidly built,

ia tolerable condition.

The Porte de Savoie was the Porta Decumana;

Porta Quiutana, with its okl feudal tower, U now

Porte de Bramfiim, so called from Princess of Bra-
ganza. said to have been starved to death by her

husband, or fioin having served as a storehouse in

the famine of 1337.

At the Convent of St. Joseph are remains of an
amphitheatre, which was 200 feet long; also of a
theatre and a basilica and forum. Stone pavements
of the Roman roads have been discovered, and re-

mains of drains three to twelve feet beneath tho

surface.

The Hotel de Ville, in Place Charles Albert, at the

centre of the town, is said to be the site of a basil-

ica. Facing it is the old Cross, erected 1541, to

co'.nmemorale the flight of Calvin, who had taken

refuge here, and the orthodoxy of its inhabitants in

opposing his dogmas. Close to it is the Cathedral, a

handsome Gotliic church, first founded in the sixth

centurv, but since modernised. It contains monu-
ments "of Humbert, or Thomas I. of Sav.y, and of

bishops De Quart and Dos Pi es ; the bones of St.

Grat, the patron saint, at the altar; a silver bust of

Anselm, a native of Aosta, who became Archbishop

of Canterbury (109 under William Rufus ; an old

marble f.>nt ; a choir paved with Roman mosaic, and
a good cloister.

The bi'hop's palace has some fresco portraits of

prelates and Savoy princes. The mid-day bells ring

at 11 a.m., and are called nona (nine*. There is a

college here, from which a road leads out, past the

hospitals, to the Tour du Lepreux. or Leper Tower,
the scene of a story by Le Maistre, who lived at

Aosta for five yeai s.' It was formerly a Roman work
on the old city wall. The Hermitage of St. Grat

stands on a mountain outride ihc town, in the di-

reciion of Bocca di Nona. Fruit an I wine are the

chief products of this lovely spot, along with goitre,

c.ises of which are so disgustingly frequent as to he
thought little of by the residents; as Juvenal re-

marks—"Quis iixmidjin gw till' miratur in Alpibus?"

Due south of Aosta is the Becca di Nona, 10 384

feel high, about live hours ilistant, thojicakof which
commands a sidendid i)rospect; Mont Emiliiis,

near it, is 11,677 fe t A path over the mountains

from Aosta to (,'ogne, Locana, P<mte, and Turin,

takes about twenty-six hours; and passes—Grand
Paradis, 13,3 )0 fe.-t above tho sea. the highest of the

Graian Alps, and Grivohi, in Val de Cogne, 13,208

feet. Paradis was first ascended in 18G0.—See BalVt

Guide to the Western A/ps.

Above Aosta the valley continues to be cultivated

like a garden all the way, tier above tier, on both

sides Tlie vines hang in trellic-'s up the slopes,

in the way so often dreamt of, but so rarely

!icen abroad, mixed with groves of walnuts and
chesnnts, and old castles perched on the cliffs. Tba
road is good and easy.

La Sarke has an old medijcval castle.

Aimaville (popiUatiou, 16<7», so called after Calos
Aiinus, a Roman general of the time of Augustus,

has another castle, wiiich belonged to the Challants,

and has been modernised with four turrets and a
gallery. Some iron forges and the Toretie vineyardf

are near thiA village.

I

St. Pierre.—Here Is a flhc castle, rebuilt 1030,

above the church.
, „,u

ChAtel Argent.—Near this is a steep mule path,

Bke s.eps. on the face of the cliffs, for bringing uon

ore from Cogne. ^^ ,

Villeneuve (population, 847), a pretty pl.ice near

Bome usines, or iron forges. The ore is brought by

-women and men, as well as mules, from the w-orks

at Cogne, 8,350 feet high. Here the valleys ot the

Rhfemes and Savaranchc unite. The houses have

their windows barred with iron gratings.

Ivrogue is noted for good wine. ^^ , _ . .

Avise Castle, opposite Uuma, near \ al Grisanche.

Between this and ... „* 4i,„

FoKT Roc, Mont Blanc comes mto view, at the

head of the valley, like a brilliant alabaster wall.

The road here winds round the precipitous face ot

a cliff, over the abyss of the Doi-a.
„^ t„„

La Sallk was a town of the Salassi, and has

gome remauis, and an old castle.
_

MoRGEN (population, 1,1 IG), among vineyards,

pine forests, and waterfalls, is near the valley to Col

de la Serena, leading up to the Great St. Bernard.

Pr6 St. Didier (population, h59), 2d miles from

Aosta, near the junction of the Thuile and the Dora;

where the road parts oflf to

Courmayeur (HoieU : Royal. L'ArgeJo. L'Unlon:

copulation, l.cl3). and tc the pas-'esof Allfie Blanche

and Val Ferrec. un er Mont Blanc Cuurniayeur

coD8'<=ts of ten smali ham'et?, in a line hollow of the

mouutains. so sheltered that corn is grown to the

very edge of the ice. M- ni Blanc here rises up like

avast wall. 12,000 fee^ high.

1 Aosta, over the Little St. Bernard, to Bourg St.
|

Maurice, 40 miles, in tifteen hours, walking, r iis •

was the pass taken by Hannibal, according to Poly-
|

bins who travelled over it sixty years later, i

expresslv for the purpose of tracing it. It was the

way most familiar to the tribes in alliance with

Hannibal—A'jHfir's Italian Val'eijs of the Alps.

Sever-d chateaux arc passed in ascending this bean-

tiful valley, the richness of which contrasts with

the "poverty, filth, and cretinism" of its resident

population. La Thuile is at the mouth of the g en

Sp to the Ruitor Glacier (11,4S0 feet) Hence to the

Hospice, in eight hours, the pass being 7,123 feet high
,

It is the boundary of Savoy, and has a column of

,

Jupiter, and a Druid circle. The descent through

St. Germain to Bourg St. Maurice is made m K^

bours, with the fine peak^f Mont Pourri lu front.

2. Aosta, over the Great St. Bernard, to Martigny,

47 miles, in sixteen hours.

At Gignod, the Val Pellina branches off on the

Titrht, towards the Matterhorn and Zermatt, which

is twenty hours walking from Aosta, through mag-

nificcnt scenery. The Col at the top is 11,687 feet

*"It. Remy (population, 859), a poor place, where

the Italian custom house is passed. He"ce »t isa

rather steep road to the Hospice of Great bt. Ber-

nard, where seventy or eighty travellers may be

lodged From 16,000 to 20,"00 cross this pass, which

is 8!l3i feet high, and has its mean annual temper-

ature at about frce/.ing point. The highest heat on

Koord h W, At CUeualettai, or Mont Mort, ou

either side of pass, there is a very fine view of the

Mont Blanc range. From this down to Martigny

station, in the Vallais, is 10^ hours.

3. From Cahiso (see page 1?), on the Ivrea line, a

branch rail to Castellawonte passes in the direction

of a naviglio or caual of the ISth century, to

Agile Station (population 3,566), near a lofty

castle an.l park of the Duchess of Genoa.

S. Giorgio Station (population, 3,4:' G).

Castellamonte Station, at the terminns. Th«

town (poiuila.ion, 5,021), is the head place of the

Canavese district lor district of Ivrea\ the men of

which are mostly carpenters, ^^ho emigrate yearly

for emplovment. It stands on a hill 5^.0 fpet abova

the plain,"commanding a fine view of Turin, Monta

Viso the Maritime Alps, and the Alps to the north.

Muciisilk is made; it is also noted for its pignatte,

or pots For several years in succession the valieya

in this neighbourhood wis desolated by vine disease.

Castellamonte was the head quarters of Mr. A. Ga^

len<'a when writing his entertaining Country L^fe m
Pit%nont, in which he describes how the countr>-rnen

of his forefathers Uved; their simplicity, hospitahty.

sturdlncss, love of huddling in towns, indifiference t»

diet, industry, and other mixed qualities.

r'ivarolo' three miles distant, has remains of a fine

Roman bridge. At Pont, in Val d'Orco (where the

rirer is called L'Acqua d-Qro, on account of its water

power;, seven miles off, is a cotton factory, employ-

in- 1,200 hands. The path to Courgne, and up t»

thTs rockv Val, passes Locano and <;^eserolo, to the

house of 'our Lady of the Snow, near the top of Mont

Iseran (13,271 feet high), on the border of savoy,

near the head of the Isere Here \ ittore Emanuele

comes occasionally to hmit the stambecco, a gigantiO

' chamois or wild goat.

The winter is bitterlv cold under the Alps, bnt

beautiful in its kind. '"The effects of hght and

shade," says Gallenga, "on the high polished,

minor-like surface of the vast surrounding Alpine

chain would drive poets or artists atteinpting to

paint tiiem to distraction. Such golden risings and

rosv settings the sun never displays at any other

sSn of the year, even in Italy; its light grow,

keener as its face waves colder ; distinctness of out-

line and depth of ground impart new grandeur to

the sublime picture of the boundless hill-range and

interminable plain. Then the reveliy of the moon,

stars, and planets in the night! every farthing can-

die of the sixth magnitude peeping forth a luann-

aryl"

EOUTE 7.

TURIN TO BIELLA, VAR-A,LLO, LAKE OF

ORTA, AND THE UPPER NOVARESE.

By rail to Santhia, as in Route 5, and thenco to

Biella, as follows :—
Miles.

Saluzzolo fi

i Vergnnsco I0|

1 SaudigliiUlO tM«M*«* IH

Miles.

Candelo 15
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The line parses thron^h a hijrlily fertile country,
intersected by numerous canals, for irrigaliiif^ U«
«<>m, rice, hemp, and otlicr fields; the system of
•which was much praised by the late Colonel liaird

Binith, the Indian engineer.

Biella Station, at its terminus; a bishop's see, .it

the mouth of Val Andorno. Pi'pulation, 9.800. It

contains the Cathedral of S. Sebastia; o. a Ti'bunale
for the province, and the Cistcrna Talscc. The road
from this to Ivrea is lined with wahiuts, ami mul-
berry trees are numerous; sdk and woollen are
Bianufactured. Tiie men here arc masons and
builders, just as those of Ivrea are carpenters; all

travel from home yearly for work, and many acquire
wealth. Coaches run hence to Varalli.

At Biella is tlie house <f a Piedmontese hero,
Pietro Micca. still prcservinl with great care, whicl)
Garibaldi visited in 1859, wlien it was occupied
by his descendant of the snne name, tlie Siiuiaco
cf the place, and a hotter by trdde. On the Ctli May.
Garibaldi after orjranising his staff with his small
army of Cacciatori della Alpi, left Biella to join

Cialdini at Casale, where he took part in tlie action
cf the 8th. He received an atito^^rapli rescript from
Victor Emmanuel, as Dictator, to enlist volunleers and
impose contributions of war for his da liiifj operations
against the Anstrians in Upper Louib.irdy He was
left to fo'.low out his owni)lans. tho Ki'ig remarking,
"Go where you like. Do what you like. Therft is

©Dly one regret, that I am not able to follow you."
About 4 miles north-west is the Gr:.^:i:i, a sanc-

tnarj-, on a hill, overlooking the plains of Piedmont,
vhere good lodgings may be had, except when
pilgrims are here.

About 6 miles north-north-Avcst is Oropin. another
•tanctuary, dedicated to the Madonna, on the top of
Monte Macrone. The chinch has a new imajre cut
from a cedar of Lebanon, and some curious pain'.iii'rs

by Ferrari and Lunii. Hence there is ai'ariio%er
Col de la Balnia, to Fontaiunioite, in the Val
Cressonay, Avhich le:ids np to Monte Kosa.
From Biella to Varallo there is a rairi.tjre road

•Virtingthe hill.«, by wayofCos«atoand ISognagnono,
In six horn's, but for tl:e jicdestrian anoiher route is

by Andorno, Mos.so Santa IMari.i, to Borgo Sesiu, on
Val Sesia, 7 miles below Varallo; or a more inter-

esting route is up Val Andorno to Pie di Pavallo
(from which a path over Col do Torion to Issimc in

Val Gressonay), Campiglia, and Cinui de Bo, by the
iide of which is a path into the head cf Val S.jsia,

down to Piode and Scopa, or Scpaila, Scopa is

eleven hours from Gressonay, np the valle\ . under
Monte Rosa, and eleven hours from P<jiite Grrtude,
In Val Anzasca, not far from the Simplon Road.
From Scopa it is two and a haif liours down the

Sesia to Varallo, at the junctio!i of Val Mistaloue, in
ihQ neighbourhood of fine scenery.

VARALLO.
Fofel.—La Pcsta.

The capital of Val Sesia, and the centre of mnch
pictureiique and inviting scenery in this and neiph-
pouring valleya It coateiia' taauy old Lgu:>tts.

Popnbtion, 3.500. The people of Val Sesia af»
house painters. At the Church of S. Gaudenzio is a
finn altorpiece of the Marriage of St. Catherine. eUi,

by Gaudenzio Ferrari, an artist of celebrity heret

At the Santa Maria delle Grazie, annexed to the
Minorites Convent, are his frescoes (1507) of the
Circumci-ion, and Christ and the Doctors; and his

greatest work (1513), called the Twenty-one Mys-
teries, or History of the Saviour, painted on the
choir screen. 34 feet by 26. Ferrari's house is la

Piazza FerrarL Tliere is a school of design at the
Barolo Palace, where wood carvings are sold.

Another pidace is that of the Adda family. An old

bridge cro^jses the Val Mastalone, near the church of
S. Pietro Martire, at the mouth of the Val; it has a
fresco by Fcrriui.

On the Sacro ^lonte, a hill 270 feet high, amonj
forests of chesnuts, is a' celebrated sanctuary,
founded 14S(i-90, by B. Caimo, a pilgrim from tlia

Holy Land. It is composed of a church at the sum-
mit called Nova Gerusalemme, copied Irom the Holy
Sepulchre, and forty-six small chapels and oratories

on the ascent, built by P. Tibaldi, and adorned with
frescoes and terracottas, by Ferrari and other artists,

with subjects or mysteries from the New Testament.
The most rcmaikable are the Picti, Adoration of the
Magi, Transfiguration, and Ciucitixion ; the last

containing 150 terra cotta figures of life size. One
of the chapels is dedicated to St. Francis. A Santa
Scala, or stairs, which the devout pilgrim mounts on
hi.s poor knees, leads tithe three crosses on the top,

which commaiid.s a fine prospect.

—

King's Valleys (^/

tlie Al^s.

At La Rocca, 1§ rniles from this, on the Sesia.

are the works for the rich nkkel mines of La Bahna,
situated on Pie de Castelio, four and a half hours
di.'itMnt, and 5,200 feet high. Varallo produces gCH>d

trutiles, wine, and potatoes, besides chesnuts, etc.

From Varallo, np the beautiful Val Mastalone, it

is an easy way of about 20 miles to Ponte Grande.

From Varallo to Pella, on Lake Orta, it Is 4 hoars'
walkine, through magnificent scenery, crossing the
Col di Colma (5.000 feet), about half way. From
the top is a view embracing all the Monte Rosa
range. A boat crosses the lake from Pella to Orta,
on the eastern side, in half an hour. Late Orta is the
most attractive of the smaller Alpine lakes, combining
richness with boldness of form. It is about 9 miles
long, up to Omegna, at its head, at the mouth of
Val Strona. A boat to it costs two francs. There
is also a good road.

The little town ofOrta (Albergo 9. Gialio) Is close
to the sanctuary ot Monte Sacro, with its 19 chapels,
dedicated to S, Francis d'Assissi. Population, 1,001.

Facing the town is the picturesque Island of 8.

Giulio and its church. Orta is 12 miles from Arona;
or it may be reached by rail and omniltuatidNovara
(see Route 5). A lew miles from Omagna is Monte
Motterone, close to the Simplon Road, overlooking
Lugo Maggioro. and embracing one of the finest

P tnoramas ia the AIds^—BoU's Guide to tht Wutem
Alj>u

J
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ROUTE 8.
TURIN TO NOVARA, ARONA AND

LAKE MAGGIOR!-:.
The stations from Novara (see Route 6) are—

Borgo Ticiuo 1C| Miles.
Aruiia 22^ ,,

Here aie

Bellinzago... 8 Miles.
Oleggio 10
Var Pombia 14f
Oleggio Station (population, 7,936).

m mufaciories of silk.

Borgo Tlcino .-Jtation (population, 2,157). near
the riv^r Ticino, which runs out of F^ake Maggiore.
Arona station, at the termiiius of the rail, near

the bottom of the lake. Population, 3,153.
Hotel dltalia.
This is a small town on the Simplon Road, con-

tainitig SantaMaria's church, in which are paintings
by O. Ferrari, anu an old deserted seat of tlie Borro-
meo family, remarkable as the birth (lace ot St.
Carlo Borromeo (1538). Near tl. is is his great metal
statue; it stands on a hill, commanciing a superb
viewof the lake, and is 66 feet high, besides a pedestal
of 40 feet. Bymeans of ladders and so-r.e scrambling
you may ascend his hollow body, and sit in the inside
of his ear or his nose. It was put up in 1697 by the
Borromeo family.
When Garibaldiarrived here in 1859, he found the

alarm bells had been rung in all the districts around,
in spite of the Austrian flying columns, which occu-
pied them in turn. Lettjug the pco;ie of Arona
believe he was going to ren)ain there, iioleft secretly
by night with his voluntee.-s. and marched on
Casteleito Ticino. In spite of the Au«trian steamers
cruising on the lake, he safely landed his Cacciatori
on the Austrian side of theTicjno, ne '.r Sesto Calende,
and on the evening of the 23rd, made his entry into
Varese, in the midst of a violent storm. 1 he whole
population turn d out to welcome their liberators.
After being hastily fortified, it was attacked by Gen.
ITrban's division. 5, COO strong, but the v were beaten
offhere and at Maluate by the victorious Gaiibaldians
in great disorder, with the loss of 100 men on G.ari-
baldi's side. Among these was a member of the
Cairoli family, from Pavia, the head of which, a
liigh-minded widow, gave her four sons to Garibaldi.
One was killed in this action, another died in the
Southern Campaign, and the remaining two were
mutilated by wounds received at Palermo.
The head of the lake is at

_ Magadino.— (Poi)ulation, 770.) ffotel Bellevue.
Voitures can be had here at moderate charges, for
the passage of St. Gothard or the Bernardino.

This town is becoming of considerable importance
from its central situation at the mouth of the Ticino.
It is one of the most picturesque spots on the route
pom Bellinzona to Milan. As vet there is no good
hotel accommodation, and travellers are recom-
mended to proceed to Lugano, Locai-no, orPallenza.
in preference to stoppirg here.
The steamer plies three times a day between

Magadino and Arona. landing passengers at the
chief towns on both shores of the lake, and at the

i JBorromean Islands.
From Arona, by diligence (two hours), to
^^y&HQ.^iHet^ls: Hotel ZauoU, Beau Bivage et

B

Pension Baveno. The nearest to the Borromean
Isles; well situated; large garden, with croquet
ground. Graud Hotel de Bellevue, delighttuUy
situated, with the landing-place in front of the
house. English Divine service in the hotel.)—

A

charming vdlage, under Monterone, or Montorfano,
which is 4,4U0 feet high, and commands a noble
view of the lakes and the snowy Alps. There are
inexhaustible quarries of excellent granite, which
is easily worked and polished. Fine red trout are
caught. Boats to the Islands, five francs for two
hours. A sieamer touches herein the morning, on
its way to Sesto Calende, at the bottom of the lake.
The nearest of the Borromean Islan is is the small
IsoLA i^UHERiORE, Or Dei Piscatori (Fisherman's

Isl-^nd), and its picturesque church, with h population
of 250. Further out is the Isola Madre (Mother, i.e.,

the Virgin's Island), which is a mass of foliage,
native and e.\otic, laid out in alleys ar.d terraces,
through which beautiful views of the lakes and sur-
rounding hills are caught. There is a profusion of
oran::e«, lemons, tropical plants, besides .aviaries of
birds, but the only building is an unfinished palace
of the liorromeo family, which the gardener (who
shows the island) lives in. To the west, in shore,
is the pretty Isola di S. Giovanni, or the Isolino
(little island) with gardens.
Isola Bella (to tlie south), the Beautifullsland, is

more a work of art, and perhaps less charming than
the other. It rises np in a pyramid of ten terraces
or hanging g.ardcn^. first laid out by Count Vitaliano
Borromeo, about 180 years ago; pl.mted with cedar,
laurel, cor;c, beech, cypress, su.ar canes, coffee
trees, etc., and so many lemons and oranges, "that
30,00 ) have been sent in one year to England alone."
The whole is set off with statuary; and there is a
curious shellwork grotto, close to the water, with a
mosaic floor, made of the slaty rock which forms
the basis of the island. At the summit is the large
sumptuous palace of the family, appj-oached by a
staircase, and built by Count Fredcrico Borromeo,
within a century. Among the pictures inside are
those of four battles in which he fought, besides a
portrait of him with his jester. There are also
frescoes and pictures by Giorgione, Bassano, Pro-
caccini, Schidoni, Vandyke, Tempesta (an tr.ist
who killed his wife and fled hither for protection),
with monuments in the ch.apel, and a theatre. The
old Count had a " great passion for the drama, and
always went about with a company of players in his
train." There is an Inn on the island.

Lavexo— (/ro^e/5; Stella and Aibergo del Movo)—
seven miles across from Baveno. and other beautiful
places are on the opposite side of the lake. The best
vieve of its engaging scenery is from a boat in the
middle From Laveno a direct road runs to Comoand Milan.
From Baveno ascend the Simplon Road to
Gravelloka, 5 miles from the beautiful Lake ofOrta (see Route 7).

VoGOGNA.—Jna
: BellaCorona.—TheTosabecomes

navigablj for barges. There is an old castle above
It. Here the beautiful Val Anzasca bf gins, leading
up Monte Kosa, aud into Santhia. by the Monta
Moro. The scenery, at the head, is as grand
as anytliuig oa the Swiss side ol tlie Alps, bat
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softened down by an Italian sky. In common with
other valleys here, the people are of German orii,'in.

It is about two dnys' journey to Visp ; Macugnaga
being half-way. Ascenl the Val d'Ossola to
Domo d'Ossola (. ovulation, 2,^7^). Inns.—

AlbergodeSpagna; Aii-t Id (Angel); Post. A lively
little town, near tiie Tosa, in the Eschen or Ossola
Valley, quite Italian in its character, with some of
the houses supported by arcades; most of the sweeps
in Paris come from this town and neighbourhood.
"The vines in the neighbourhood trail round low
pillars of granite, put on the tops of walls, a dis-
position which sets the picturesque at defiance."
This part of Piedmont belonged to the Duchy of
Milan, but is now incorporated with the Kingdom
of Italy. It is an excellent starting point for ex-
cursions in the valleys around. For txample:—
one may be taken through tlie terrace-shaped and
fertile Val Formazza or Pommat, i)ast the fine
Tosa Fall, above Andcrmatt, on the Frutt, thence
over the glaciers of the Gries (7,78(i feet high), and
through Eginenen-Thal to Obcr-Gestelen (on the
Rhone), in the Valais, a distance of IS^stunden;
or from Upper Tosa you may go by Val Bedretto
to Airolo. on the St. GothaVd Road, 15 stunden.
Another trip from Domo d'Ossola is by the road to
the east, through Val Vigezza, or Centovalli, past
Masera, Bajiesco, Trontans, Riva (near a Fall),
Malesco, Olgia (the highest part, 3,020 feet), under
Monte Cridone (7,0-00 feet). Borgnone, Verdasio,
Intragna (at the mouth of Val Onsersone), across
Ponte Brolla, on the Maggia to Lecarno (10 hours),
at the head of the Langen-See, or Lago Maggiore.
Hence it is 7^ hours to the Simplou Pass.

XtOXJXE 0.
Nice to Genoa,

By rail along the Riviera di Ponente, near the
Corniche Road.
About I5 to Mentone, and 6 hours thence to

Genoa. It may be done in 15 hours by steamer,
but as it goes by night, all the beauty of the
»cenery is missed. Tliis is one of the routes which
•hould be walked over to enjoy it in perfection.
N.B. —The di^tances to Mentone arc reckoned

from Nice ; after that, from Voiitiniiglia.
The principal stations are as follow :•«

Chil.
Albenga 68
Finalmarina 85
Savona 1'8
Voltri 137
Ruil to Genoa 152

Chil.

Monaco 15
8. Remo 16
Mentone 29
Ventimiglia —
Oncglia 41
Alassio 61

For Nice, see Bradsiiaw's Jland-Book of France.
The road to Genoa, by the Kivfera di Ponente

(i.e., western eiigo), as this side of the Gulf of
Genoa is called, is in the direction of the Via Fla-
minia, and up and down hill all the way, past a
•acces*ion of picturesque towns and villages, and
never far from the MnJiterranean, with its beau-
tiful winding ba.\ s and headlands on one side, and
the Maiitimc Alps and Apennines on the other.
Mulberry, oraujj'e, leuioa. olive trees, dtc-, abundant.

Leaving Villafranca Station on the right,
the road ascends to a point 2,100 feet above tho
sea, and then passes
Esa Station, where there was a temple to

Isis, to

Turbla, called Trophxa Augxisti by the Romans,
from a tropliy, or tower, which marked the boun-
dary of Italia and Gaul on this side, now a ruin,
with some Gothic additions about it. To the right
is the little principality of Monaco Station
(population, 1,200)), belonging to the Grimaldi
family, with its ruined castle, on a peninsula, in a
beautiful bay, the site of a temple to Herculo
Alonoecus. The prince keeps a public gaming table,
(ai Good Friday the scenesof the Passion are acted
in the Cathedral, in the style of the old miracla
plays. Down to the revolution of 1843 this priuci-
paliry included
Cabbe-Roquebrune Station, on a bold, dark

rock; and also

MENTONE Station,
A qniet winter residence for invalids, in a fine bay.
now annexed to France.

Hutels.—YLoicX de la Mediterranee Avenue Victor
Emmanuel. Hotel et Pension Anglaise, a comfort-
able family hotel in a good situation. Hotel du
Pavilion, in one of tiie healthiest parts of Mentone,
at ten minutes' walk from the town. Hotel Vic-
toria ; Hotel Turin ; Grand Hotel d'Angleterre

;

Hotel d'ltalie; Beau Sejour.
Diligences to and from Nice, three times a day;

fares, 2 and 3 francs.
Doctors.— Dr. Henry Bennet, ofGrosvenor Street,

resides at Mentone for his own health, from tho
end of October to May, and practices as a London
physician.—See his work on "Mentone, the Ri-
viera, Corsica, and Biarritz, as winter climates."
Second edition. Dr. Martin, of Portsmouth, also a
resident in the Avinter.

Emjlish Churclm, in the Western Bay and East»
ern Bay.

It consists of long, narrow, steep streets, leading
to the dihedral of St. Giorgio, which is hung
with silk damask. It is a curious old town, some
of the l.ousis being nine stories high, and has
three spue churches. Mountains shelter it all
round. At the back is the valley up the river
Coreille, to Castiglione and La Montee.
Proceed over the new French frontier, and aloDff

a beautiful road to

Ventimiglia Station (Hotel—Croce di Malta),
an ancient town (population, 6,283), the Roman
Albium Inlermelium, on a slope w ith a castle above
it, at the mouth of tlie river Koya, which comes
down from the Col di Tenda, and "is crossed by «
long narrow bridge. It has a Gothic catliedraU
Two Roman milestones from the Aureliau way
have been found.
BoKDiGiiEKA (J/ofe/—D'lnghilten-a), a fortified

post (population, 1,481), on a hill side. In thii
nei- hbuurhood the date palms, used in the cere-
mjiiies of Holy Week, at Rome, are grown, the
exclusive privilege of supplyiuir them bavinff been
granted by Scstua Y,

'^^
% * • .***
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. San Remo {RoteU : Hotel deLondres, west of the

town ; Hotel Victoria, east of the town : Hotel

d'Angleterre, east of the towu : Hotel Royal, in the

town) on the steep fiide of a hill, under Ca; o Nero,

consis-s of houses huddled together, and rismg one

over the other ; crowned at top by the Hermitage of

St Romulus, and a handsome Gothic church, which

has the privilege of iudulgence. Population, 9,431.

A new hotel and boaidii.g hou»e has been estab-

lished, and it is comiug into notice as a winter

residence Near this ia a convent for fafty ladies,

who pay 12.000fr. each. The road ascends C»pe

Verde to the chapel of Mado- na della Guaroia ;

then down to the river Taggia. past Arno, and

Santa Stefano. a fishing village, and San
Lorenzo, noted for its olives and sweet wine, to

PoRT'> M^UHIZIO (population, 6 0-8), a pictu-

resque old place, on a neck of land, witli a new
cathedral, overlooking the harb. ur, from which olive

oil lithographic stones, etc., are exported. Over a

suspension bridge, on the Impero, to

Oneglia (Hotels: Victoria; de Lmdra. Pornl*-

iion. 6 439). where Andrea Doria. the famouR

"Genoese admiral was born. It was bur:.t by the

French in 1792. Its figs are celebrated. Pass

another cipe to . . « ,«,. . i.i

DiASo MARKKA (population. 2.191), and a castle,

on a b^y. in the Diano valley. Up Capo delle Mele.

and descend to another bay, terraiuatea by Capo delle

Croce Pass the towns of Linoueglietta an<i

Al\S8Io (Inn: La Belle Italia, an old palace),

with a little harbour. Its figs are the best on this

coaPt. Population. 4.644. Further on is

Albenga. or Albebza (pnpulatiou. 4.189) a beau-

tiful spot (when the floods cease to come down) on

the river Centa. wUh Monte Viso, at. the head of tue

Po in view, pee-i over the nearer Maritime Alp.s

Its' apples and oringee are excellent, and hemp is

grown It was the Roman Albinm Ingaumtm, a.t.a

is so ancient as to have made an alliance with Car-

thage. Besides the Lungo Ponte, and some other

Roman antiquities, it contains a Gothic cathedral

and two old teudal castles called lorre del Guelfi.

and Torre del Marchese Malatesta. In front of it is

Galliuara Isl md. once uotel for a breed of fowls

The road passes Cerialk, half of who?e popula-

tion, two centuries ago. were carried into slavery by

the Turks ; Borghetto. near the cape of S. Lucia;

Loano (population. ?.463) where the Austriana were

defeated 1795; and Pietra ; to Finale Marina
FiNALK BOBGO. and Finals. Si a. three fortified

places (with a church in each) which belonged to

Spain, near the ruins of Castel Gavone, and the

Roman Finarinm. They produce the de'icious apple

calle I Male di Finale, or Malt Carle, because it was

a favorite of Charles III. of Spam. Then through a

marble tunnel or gallery to VarIGOITI. and
Noli and its castle, on a bay of the same name,

the site of Paulum. Population. 1.753. chiefly hsher-

men. Monte Calo is visible to the left. -Next, on

to Spoterno, with Bergeggi Islnnd and its church

ruins in front of it. Genoa comes into view Pass

Vado, ancient Vada Sabata, and Cape di Vido, to

the Roman Savo, now
SAVONA,

, ^. „_,
A large and projsperous towii (population, IS 959),

a bishop's see, and head of a province, with a

Cathedral of the 17th century, eeveral palaces, a

theatre built 1853. and dedicated to Chiabrera, the

poet a native, who is buried in S. Giacomo church ;

and 'the Dominican charch, containing a Ditrers

Adoration of the Magi, and A. Semini'a Nativity.

Up in the hills is the chtirch of Madonna della

Misericordia, with a Presentation by Domenichino.
Besides oil, Savona produces good pottery, and porce-

lain, with excellent fruit, peaches, apricots, oranges,

flower roots, white wine, et<J. Its harbour wa«
destroyed by the Genoese. Close to it is a statute

of the Virgin, with a rhyme which is ufeually quoted

as an example of either Italian or Latin :

—

" la iuar« irato, iu s bit* procella,

Ievoco te, nostra benigna Stella."

A railway is being made inland to Mondovl and
Turin, in c''"''"ectioo with another along the coast to

Genoa. Ht-re a branch of the Via Aurelia went up
the Bormida to Acquse, etc. The next place ia

Albissola, the feat of the Rovere family, which gave
birth to Popes Sixtus IV. and Julius II.

Varazzi. a bu.tling port, under the Apennines
(population, 8,137). «,«-. , .

CoGOLETO. or Cuculetto (population, 2,186), claims

to be th»- birthplace of Columhns, and his house ia

shown. Here the coast becomes finer than ever, and
the townf aie more picturesque in appearance; but
when examined they are found to be dirty and
ruinous their present condition exhibiting a strong

contrast with their former grandeur.

Voltri Station (population, 11,228) has some fine

churches, villas paper mills, and sulphur springs,

A railway of 9 miles runs to Genoa, past

Pegli Station (population, 4,144). Here are Villas

Grimsldi, Uoria. and Fallavicini : the last a show-
tilace for sightseers. Tickets at Genoa, sce pages
^3 and 25.

Sestri '^i Ponente Station, the last town (popu-

lation. 5 988) before Genoa, to which the splendid
Corniche Rnad leads by a line of churches, castles,

villages, and country seats. Here are Villas Spinola,

Lomellina, etc.

Comigllano Station (population, 3,499), near the
Palazzo Serra. Villa Darazzo, etc.. and the junction

of the northern railway from the Polceverra Valley.

S. Pier d'Arena Station (population. 13,395). in

the suburbs of Genoa, which comes into view after

the Lanterna tunnel. The terminus is near Ac(iua

Verde, overlooking the beautiful harbour of Genoa.

GENOA.
Genoa, called Genova by the Italians, Genes by the

French. Gennn by the Germans : all from the Latin.
Hotels :—GTavd Hotel de la Ville-This hc)tel has

just been bought by Me>sr.-». B. Tnmbetta and
D. Ochetti ; also propritrtors of the Hotel Feder

:

both recommended. Grand Hotel de Genes First-

class hotel, situated opposite the Carlo Felice's

Theatre, kept by Messrs. G. Val'etta and M.
Ruschetti. Hotel de la Cr ix de Malte. an excellent
first-rate house, deservedly recommendt d. H< tel

d'I^ali^, kept by Mudame Tea, recommended for its

positi.jn cleanliness, and moderate charge?. Hot^
de France, very good, comfortable, well situated, and
moderate charges—Ipotta Brothers. Hotel National,

same proprietors. Hotel de Geneve, same proprie-

tors. Hotel des Quatre Nations, Cevasco Brothers,

proprietors ; excel ent house and civil people. Hotel
Feder. Rebecchino, Victoria, Lega, Italiana Del
Gran Colombo. ^ _ .

Restaurants .—Del Centre Clombo, Gran Cairo.

Cafe: Itaia Costanza.
Beef and veal are loth exce'lent : fish, abundant

;

including the Iriglia (mullet) : acciqua (anchovy)

;

vitella di apparizione and de paision; tunny, and the

A
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little white lianchetti, with a delicate rose tint.

Pies, some of the best in Italy
;

grooil macaroni

;

mushrooms from the Apennines, called boleti when
reel, neri when black, and imported in the dry state;

•old in Piazza de Fun;j:hi. Snails are sold in the
market. Good preserves and fruits, and delicious

groen tigs and oranges, citrons, apples, pears, French
»nd Montferrat wines are the best ; of the common
uative white wines that of Polccvcra is the most
»jr;Teoablc. One of the liqueurs is aqua (Tamarina
<froru the cherry) ; ziuxhero rosata (rose Avater) is

a conserve, which mixed with water, makes a re-

freshin;? drink. Tobacco is a govenmicnt monopoly,
but real Ilavannah cigars may be bought at the
Custom House.

Eiufiih Conrul.—M. Y. Brown. Esq.
Bankei's.—Messrs. Gr;uiel, Brown, and Co.
PUysician.—Dr. A. Millhigen, 664, Strada Carlo

Alberto; S. Tomaso. 3, Piano.
Fi'igrce Works.—In silver and double gilt. We

reco'iimond the manufactory and depot of Mr.
Emiiio Forte, 15.5. via Oretici, prize medal awarded,
London Exhibition. 1802.

Poxt-Ojfice is situate in the Piazza del Fontane.
Lttters arrive daily, and are distributed at 9 a.m.
boxes close for En;rlish letters. <vc.. at 2 p.m.

English Church.—Divine Service is regularly per-
formed on Sundays.

C(.>nrriicnices. — Omnibuses attend the railway
litati.tn in the town. Street oi'juibuses for each
«ourse, 30 cents. Street calas'hos, called cittadine,

to cents, the course, or 1 franc ht) cents, per hour.
Vettuvini ply in the Piazzi della m Pazo.
Trtritf for boatmen, 1 franc each person, inclnd-

iug an ordinary quantity of bagjr.iL'e. cither for

•mbarkation or disembarkation. Pleasure boats,

^ franc the first hour.
^it'iiwr to various parts, as Marseilles, Leghorn,

Civita Vecchia, Naples, Paloni.o, Malra. (See
BuADSHAWS Contintntal Gtdde). On the 24th
April, 1S.'>4, the Erco'ano lolt for Marseilles, with
Sir K. Peel and others on board, and was run down
^- a steamer. Sir R Peel clung to a tioating

nast. and was savcfl at the last moment by the
Sinlia. which brought him and other survivors
back to Genoa. Mr. Halsey, M.P., and hid family
weie lo.-t

Population. 128,000. It is divided into six ses-

ticrc or sections.

•Chief Objkcts op Notice.— Strada degli
Orchci. Palazzo Ducile, Pahizzo Serra, Palazzo
P.illaviiini. Palazzo Bri^^nole. Cathedral, Churches
of St. Aitnuiiciata, St. Stcf^no, St. Auibrogio, St.
Uiro. Saiifi M. Carij,'nano. Villa Pallavicini.
The renowned city, -vvliich tlie Italians call La

Rupcrha (i.e., the proud), is a free port at the top
•f tlie Gulf of Genoa; head of a Duchy, and of a
province ; sett of a governor, archbishop, univer-
sity. <tc. Ir stands in the best part of that beauti-
ful strip of t'-e Mediterranean called the Kiviera,
jn a pu-e and hoidthy climate, sheltered by the
Li'^vri.-n Apennii.t-s. The city proper lies east of
the htirbour, aion;;- which is a noble range of tine
koujte!^. 2 or 3 miles long. From this it rises in a
BiA^naitlc^nt aiophitUeatre, with palaces, gardens,

churches, Ac, stretching in every direction, OT«r ft

space of three square miles; only one-si.xth of

which is totally level. It is defended by a double

line of fortifications, the outer one being 7 to 8

miles in circuit, and commanded by detached fort«

on the highest points bey(nd; as the Diamente,

Due Frateili, Quezza, Santa Tecla, <tc. It is from

these points and from the harbour that the city ,

should be seen. The Protestant Cemetery and the

Negri Palace are good stand points. Many of the

houses are painted in fantastic colours, and adorned

with statues, columns, festoons, «fcc.

The streets are generally narrow, steep, and
irregular, mere lanes in fact, up and down hill,

with no foot-paths, and encroached upon by pro.

jecting upper stories. They are often lined by tall

well-built houses, and marble palaces, five, six,

and even nine stories high, with light slate roofs,

and courts fragrant with orange trees, Ac. Some
of the best streets are Balbi, Nuova, Nuovissima,

Carlo Felice, Carlo Alberto, Santa Giulfa. Sedan

chairs for ladies, bullock carts, asses and mules are

in general use ; and there is a constant succession

of priests, nuns, soldiers, monks, veiled women, and
porters carrying bales strung from poles over their

shoulders.
An inscription in the cathedral affirms that the

the town was founded by a grandson of Noah,

named Janus. It was called Genua, in Livy's time,

standing on the Via Aurelia, and, as an ally of the

Romans, was destroyed by Hannibal's brother

Ma go.

After snffciiTT}: from the Guelf and Ghibelme
factions, the fir.-i Doge, S. Bocanegra, was elected

in 1339. Charles VI., of France, in 1396, Fran-
cesco Sforza in 1458, and Louis XII. in 1499, were
for a time successively masters of the republic,

which again acquired its independence under the

famous Andrea Doria, in 152S, and lasted till the

French invasion of Italj', when it was annexed to

the Ligurian Republic in 179S. In ISOO, Massena,

sustained a siege of two months against the Aus-
ti ians and the English fleet, and only yielded after

the loss of 15,000 men by famine, Ac. In 1814, it

was taken by Lord W. Benimck, and finally united

to Sardinia.
Two molc<» of solid stone protect the harbour,

which has plenty of deep water and is lined by a

marble terrace throughout. Molo Vecchio, on the

east side, is about 1,250 feet long, and Molo Nuovo,

on the west side, near the Lazaretto, abuut 1,000

feet, with an entrance of nearly 1,500 feet between.

Outside the new mole stands the tall Lantern or

lighthouse, built in 1.547, and looking like a slender

pagoda ; it is ascended by 365 steps.

The Darsena, within the port, was begun in the

13th century, and inckuled, till lately, the Marine
Arsenal, with its magazines and workshop."*, small

docks for the Sardinian navy— now moved to

Spezia,— with the Bagnio for convicts, near the

Bisagno torrent. A marble terrace with a carved

portico and shops below it, about 440 yards long,

and begun 1839. leadshence past four pcmtesor stone

jetties, to the Porto Franco, a collection of ei.'ht

piles of warehouses, wheio goods aie stored L««

lafJo D' Orta

'P
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ifduCy, except for bnndinj*. The /ace// «n for porters,
on account ol the nanowiiej«s of the streets, are in

great reciiiost here. Tliey are or were a privileged
class, exclusively from Bergamo, and still form a
rather close corporation, like tiie Fcllow.sliip porters

of Loncloii. Near the Porto Franco is tlie Man-
draccio basin.

The Dogana or Custom House, hard by, is the
old hall of the Banco di S. Ot^offjio, which was
founded 1345, and plundered by the Trench in

1800. It was this rich trading body wiiich gave
life to the commercial enterprise of ancient (ienoa.

Round the li.iil are statues and inscriptions to its

most eminent men, and over the gate hung a
piece of the great n'on cliain which was brought
from Porto Tisano in 12*>y, but was returned to

Pisa ill IS^'O, out of fraternal regard under tlie new
order of things. Another Lazaretto stands at tlie

east end of the port, beyond La Fuggia dockyard
and tlie river Bisagno.
The Erchange, or Loggia di Banchi (or Banchiri),

In Santa al Ponte Keale, is a tine liall, by Ales^si

(of the 16th century), resting oil columns. A little

above is the
*Siraila degli Oifjici, a bustling street, where the

goldsmiths' shops are found. Over one of them is P.

Piola's picture of the Holy Family, covered with glass,

and belonging to tiie Guild ; nearly opposite is a bas-
relief of the Nativity. Here, little silver arms, legs,

etc., are made for ex-voto offerings. Up this street

and through SiuUa Luccoli, you turn (behind the
hospital) to tl'.e tine promenade of the Acquasola,
trhej-e the band plays on Sundays. Above is a hdl,

tvheuce there is a splendid view of the city and the
sea, from near the railway station ; and another
point is near the Piazza di Acquaverde, where the
new statue of Columbus stands.

Anoiher walk may be taken on the ramparts and
by the acqueduct, which supplies all the town with
water, from a distance of 14 or 15 miles. Tlie Ponte
C'arignano, a bridge across a ravine (about -SOO feet

deep), rismg above the houses, is also woitii visit-

ing. It was built 1718-20, and joins the Carignano
and Sarzona hills.

The most remarkable buildings are the splendid
palaces of the old nobility, and the churcnes, in

home of which a Saracenic variety of the Gothic
may be noticed. All the church bells ring at 3 a.ni.

for an hour, and again in the evening.

S. Lorenzo's Cathedral, or "fJuonio, in Piazza S.

liOrenzo, in the Gothic style, was mostly built

about 1100, and restored in 1300, and has a triple

portal with deep recessed pointed arches ; above
which are two or three rows of arcades, a small
rose window and a tower (with a little dome at top)

200 feet high. Over the south corner, above the
middle door, is a bas-relief of the martyrdom ot the
patron saint (St.^ Laurence)'', and other curious
carvings of monsters, are visible. The interior is

inlaid with black and white marble, and has been
improved by Alessi. It includes a bronze Madonna,
with paintings, bust of ColuniLus. etc., in the side

chapels; one of which was built in 1590, by Doge
6enarega. Another (St. John Baptist), in the

Gothic style, hy Delia Forta, has statues by

Sanseverino; but women arc allowed to enter It oniy
once a year, because a woman was concerned in
the Baptist's death. Some good bronze work, by
Zahello, is seen in the choir. In the sarristy, they
show the S.'KTO Catino (basin), a six-sided piece of
glass, brought from Casarea, in 1101, and reported
to be that which held the paschal lamb at tlie Liist

Supper. It was given out to be a pure emerald, tiU
the mistake was detected by a scientific juilge. It
may be seen iar five Irancs. The Archbishop's
Palace has frescoes by Cambiaso.

*S. iiiro (St. Cyrus) one of the oldest in Genoa,
but modernised by a Grecian front, low dome,
etc., was that in whieli the Doges were chosen in
public assembly; and is highly ornamented with
marbles, bronzes (I;y Tuget. at the altar), paintings,
etc. It is SO).ported by i 6 tall white marble pillais.
The painted vault hy Carloni.
Santa Maria dei Vigne also rests on 16 columna

of marble, each being a single block. Paintings o
the Annunciation, the Presentation in the Temple^
etc.; high altar by Puget; the Virgin Chapel, richly
adorned. ^laiogliaiio's Christ on the Cross, in
wood; and Solaro's bas-relief of the Virgin and
Child.

*L\AnT\urtciata at the corner of that Piazza, was
built by Puget, for the Soniclline family and has
been lately restored. It abounds with marble
works, gilding, etc., in the ceiling and every other
part. It has a cupola; the front is good and is

adoincd with the La^^t Supper, bj- Procaccino; but
the dome is *ina!l and uafiniihod. Fcrgusson praises
its pure de.sign. " 'J'his church is a basilica of consi-
derable dimensions, being 82 feet wide, exclusive ot
the side chapels, and 250 feet long. The nave is
separated from the aisles by a range of Corinthian
coli'.mns of white marble, the fluting being inlaid
with marbles of a wntnicr colour. The walls through-
out, from the entrance to the apse, are covered with
precious marbles, arranged in patterns of great beauty.
The roof of the nave is divided longitudinally into threa
co!n))artnients, which preveiits the awkwardness
that is usually observed w here windows of a simi-
circular form cut into a simicircular vault. Here it
is done as artistically as it could be done in the best
Gothic vaults. The one defect that strikes the eye
IS that the l.ollow lines of the Corinthian capitals
are too weak to support the pier-archts, though this
criticism is equally applicable to all the oiiginal
Roman basilicas of the Constantinian age; but,
nevertheless, the whole is in such good taste, so rich
and elegant, that it is probably the very best churek
of its class in Italy."

*St. Avibrogio, Strada del Sellaj (Sadlers) built by
the Pallavicini family, is as rich as the last, but has
better pictures; as Rubens' Circumcision, and his
St. Ignatius (over the altar, which rests on blsck
marble pillars 2'J feet high), andGuido's Assumptiolu
"In such churches as S. Ambrogio the criticism

of the architect must give way to the feelings of tha
painter, and we must be content to be charmed by
the richness of the colouring and astonished at tha
wonderful elaboration of the details, without in-
quiring too closely whether or uot it is all in tba
best taste."—i^«;/^«55(?rt.
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*Santa Maria di Cariijvalhd or Church of the
Assumption in that Sfada. is one of the finest in
the city, and stands conspi(<nonslv on a hill close to
the Carifrnano Bridjre which crosses a ravine, at the
top of 250 steps. Built by Alessi for the Sauli
ramily in the Ifih century. It is shaped like a
Greek cross, 165 feet each way, with pilasters in
front, a dome 4'? feet diameter over the centre
(whence there is a noble prospect), and four towers
at the corners. Within are four statues by Punret
and David, under the cupoln, the best of which^ is
Puget's Sebastian; rich bronzes bv S.-Uliin on the
altar; a fine organ; Procaccini's V'irgin (with St
Francis and St. Charles); Gnercino's St. Frncis;
paintings by the Piolas and others. The walk from
this church along the walls and ramparts of S. Chlara
gives a splendid view.

St. Matteo (Matthew), in that street and Place,
la a Gothic cliurch of the ir.th centun*. by the
Doria family; one of wh<.m, Conrad. luiiTi!)Ied"Pisi,
1290, and another, Lanib;i. defeated the Venetians!
under Dandolo, at the naval battle of Curzola. 1-J!)a!
The interior was restored by Montar^oli, wl^o bililt
(in the cr>pt) the tomb of tiie irreat Andrea Doria
to whom Paul III. sent a sword, now kept in the
•acristy. The picture of St. Aime is by B Castello.

St. Sebastiano has the Martvrdom of that Saint
and St. Clement, by the Castellos.

St. .Ifaru o/the Schools has nine marble bns-reliefs
by Schiaflfino and Cacoiatore, witii Guidn's Passion.
Santa Afaria di Castello, a verv old Gothic church

of the 11th century, built bv the Castelli family,
havmg three rows of granite pillars. Near t'le iiltar
are two curious pictures on wood—All Saints, and
the Annunciation, by L. Brea. a native artist of the
15th century. Anotiicr worth notice is Greghetto's
Virgin

;
but the best is the St. Sebastian of Titian,

In the sacristy.

St. Carlo contains a good marble statue of the
Virgin, by Pa rod i.

St. Filipp de Xeri is well worth notice for its fine
Vu-gin, by Puget.

St. Francesco di Paolo, outside Porta S. Tommaso.
commands a fine view over the citv and port, and
contains several parti-coloured marble pillars, fres-
coes, and paintings, especially the Adoration of the
Bhepherds, by Cambriaso, which the French carried
Off to Pavis, but were obliged to give up again.
*Santa ilaria delta Consnlazione, one of The larccst

and handsomest churches here has a dome and a
beautiful altar of black marble, veined with gold.
One of L. Brea's old fashioned paintings is here.

St. Stefano delta Porta, at the top of Santa Giulin
fa a small plain old Gothic church, containing a cele-
brated work of art, the Martvdomof St. Stephen by
Kaphaq^ and G. Romano. It was the gift of Leo X
and has performed a journey to Paris.

'

There are upwards of sixty churches and chapels
Beyond the walls are those of the Cappucini and
Zoccolante (Franciscans). The Protestant churches
«t! five. The English church is at Casa Rocca, in
Via Asarotti. The larere Vaudois church is in the
•ame street Dr. De Sanctis, formerly a priest isBOW minister of the Chiesea Evange'lica Italiana,
«r Italua Evangelical church. He publishes an

Almanacco, which has A sale of 70,000 to 80,00#
copies.

"Genoa (says Canon Wordsworth) is one of
the most interesting cities in Italy for old conventual
buildings. You pass out of a busy street, by one of
those long, narrow, and rather steep thoroughfares,
brilliant with gold, jewellery, and silver filigree
work, and coral ornaments, and traversed by long
trains of mules, tied to one another's tails, and
muzzled with corded nosebags

; you enter a bye-lane,
and come into an old cloistered quadrangle, shaded
with oranpe trees, with an old monastic well in the
centre, and you see walls en.srraved wUh venerable
ancient inscriptions, or adorned with media;val
sculpture. Such are the cloistered retreats of St.
Andrea, and of the church of St. Matteo, founded ia
tlie 12th century, with its interesting records of
the Doria.s." On the front is an inscription recording
the victory of Lamba Doria over the Venetians at
Curzola, 1206 ; and the cloisters contain the remains
of a colossal statue of Giannetto Doria, the victorof
Lepanto, 1571, which the(ienoese mob overturned in
1797. One-half of the old Dominican convent ia
turned into a barrack. Not far from the ruined
church of St. Agostinc w h the date, 1263, on ita
front, is a remnant of ii R . nan wall and aqueduct,
near the courtyard of au old monastery.
Among the Palaces, or seats of the' nobility, are

the following; most of which are open to public
view between 10 and 3. The twelve or fourteen
in Stra<la Nuova were desisrned by Alessi (who died
15'2), and was one of the first architects who figured
at Genoa. Some along the harliour, with their
marble stairs and splendid rooms, are turned into
h<»fels, such as the Grimaldi Palace, etc. Those
within the city are beginning: to be renovated agai^
by their wealthy owners, who had for a time neg-.
lected them. The old nobility, who were dissatisfied
with the annexation with Piedmont, are besinning
to be more reconciled under the new order of things.
They are pious and charitable. When the matron
of one of the great hospitals left it for fear of the
cholera, her place was taken l>y a Genoese noble
and his wife. "The palaces, I apprehend (savs
Forsyth), gave to this city the appellation of Proud;
their black and white fronts were once distinctive
of the highest nobility; but most of those noble
mansions have disappeared. The modem palaces are
all f teed with stucco, and s»'ne are painted in frescow
a f i.^hioa first introtluced at Venice by Giorgione."
Many of them are painted red or yellow; soma

green or blue ; which produces a rich and sp.irk-
Inig effect in this climate. One beautiful feature
is their court-yards, consisting of ranges of m.rble
arcades; but beautiful as they are, with a little
more taste and jud^^ment, theV might have been
ten times more so. They are" "remarkable, first,
for their size and the largene.'^s of their parts-
qualities, which are immensely 'exaggerated by tha
narrowness of the streets and" courts in which they
are situated. They have also the great advan-
tage of standing free each by itself but still in close
proximity to the next ; and they are also, as a ru'e,
free from any attempt to imitate or reproduce classical
or auy other models. Against those must be placed
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0M bft4fM« of I9m tnaterfat, ffi« coarseness and
frequently the Incongruity of the details, and that

•ometlmes their architecture is either only painted

in, or accentuated by paint, with a crudencss very

closely approaching to vulgarity."

—

Fergusson.

Palazzo Balbi-Piorera in Strada Balbi. It has a
pood portico, II portraits, by Vandyke; Titian's

St. Catherine; Guido's Lucretia; P. Veronese's Last

Supper ; Joseph and the Chief Butler, by B. Strozzi

(a native).
*Palazzo Brignoles-SaU. or Rosso, in StradaNuova,

No. 35, one of the finest in the City. Portraits by
Vandyke ; Da Vinci's John the Baptist ; Del Sarto's

Madonna ; Guercino's Virgin Enthroned and Christ

in the Temple; Procaccini's Holy Family; Guido's

St. Sebastian.
Palazzo Cambia<!0^ in Strada Nuovarada. Guer-

cino's Mairdalen; David with Goliath's Head, etc.; C.

Marratta's Marriage of St. Catherine; Holbein's

Calvin; Raphael's Holy Family: Guido's St. Luke
and a Magdalen; three portraits by Vandyke;
Lucas de Leyden's Descent from tiie Cross, etc.

*Palazzo Carego, in the Nuova, built by Alessi, isone

of the largest and best in Genoa ; having a square

front 93 feet broad, and 93 feet high, divided into 3

main stories, or 7, including the small windows and

between floors. Frescoes, by Castello; P. Veronese's

Adoration of the Magi ; Titian's Herodias with the

Baptist's head.
Palazzo Doria, occupying a noble site on the north

aide of the port, near tlie Darsana and railway, now
neglected. It was rebuilt by Montosorli, for Andrea
Doria, the great Admiral of 1528 in his old days,

"honesto otio quiesceret" (that he might enjoy his

well-earned ease), as the inscription states. It con-

tains a portal and vestibule, with arabesques, stucco,

and other ornamental groups, by P. del Vaga, who
nnder the patronage of Doria introduced a new
style in Genoa. In the gardens overlooking the

harbour, are statues of the Admiral (as Neptune),

and his dog Randan (given him by Charles V.),

besides a Jupiter, etc-

Palazzo Doria-Tursi in Strada Nuova, formerly

the Jesuits' College, now the Municipalita or Town
Hall ; 200 feet long, including the low arched wings,

and is faced with stucco pilasters. It contains

autographs of Columbus and A. Doria, and the

famous Polceverra table, a relic in the shape of a

copper slab, found at PolceveiTa in 150 on which is

engraved the boundary line between the Gcnuatae

and Vecturii, as settled by the Roman authorities

(A.U.C. 633). the rivers, mountains, being distinctly

marked. There is also a plan of Genoa as old as

1164.

*Pdlazzo Ducale or deUa Citta, a vast and magnifi-

cent pile 110 feet high, in Piazza Nuova, once the seat

of the Doge, now that of the Governor, and the

Uffizio della Poiizia (Police office). It was nearly

all rebuilt after the fire of 1777, by Colone, of

painted marble, no wood being used. In the noble

hall or Saladi Gran Consiglio, are plaster casts of the

Statues of the great men of Genoa, which were des-

troyed by the republicans in 1797. In another room
are four good Flemish paintings and a bust (with

Ills autograph) of ColumbuSi a native of Genoa, to
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He is,whom a monnment lias lately been erected-

however, claimed by Cugoleto.

Palazzo Filippo Durazzo or della Scala, in Strada

BalbL No. 227, built by Bianco, and enlarged by
Tagliafichi (a native), who made the spiral staircase

(scala), from which it gets its comm >n name. It is

200 feet long, and has Titian's Magdalen and
Nvmphs; Guercino's David and the Tribute Money;
Procaccini'sWoman taken in Adultery ; A. Carracci'a

St. Peter; Del Sarto's Madonna; Guido's Charity,

St. Eustasius, St. John, and Cleopatra ; Veronese's

Marriage of St. Catherine; Apollo and the Muses
(fresco), by Paolo ; Vandyke's portraits of a Doge
and other Durazzos; Domenichiuo's Christ and
Mary in the Garden, and St. Sebastian ; Rubens*
Philip IV.; and a large collection of engravings.

Palazzo Durazzo,\n Strada Balbi. "1 hough as plain

and devoid of ornament as it is almost possible for

any design to be, this one is as effective and as

pleasing as any palace in the city."

—

Fergusson.

Palazzo Marcello Durazzo, now Palazzo del R<
(king's palace), in Strada Balbi, was restored 1842

by Charles Albert It is 300 feet long, 75 feet high,

and like the Municipalita in style, the details being

large and cold. It has an open corridor and two
grand marble staircases by Fontana ; a collection of

paintings; Spagnolotto's Friar; a portrait by Rem-
brandt ; Vandyke's Crucifixion, and a noble granite

bust of the Emperor Vetellius. The gallery di Paolo

was painted by ParodL The Falcone Theatre joini

it next door.

Palazzo Grillo Catanoo, or Gavotto, in Porta Per-

tello. No. 31. It contains S. Rosa's Christ and tlie

Money Changers; Del Sarto's St. Agnes; Portrait of

a Lady, by Rubens ; another by Bellini ; Bordone'a

Luther and his Wife.
Palazzo Leriaci Imperiale, or Parodi, built by

Alessi. Here are arabesques, said to be by Car-
lone, and paintings by L. d'Olanda, etc.

Palazzo Negroni, in Piazza Fontane Amaroso, No.
54, is worth notice for the frescoes of Parodi.
*Palazzo Pallavicini, in Strada Carlo Felice. No. 3'27.

Vandyke's portrait of a Lady and Child, and Corio-

lanus ; Franceschini's Sacrifice of Abraham, Virgin

and Child, Bathsheba in the Bath, and Birth of

Adonis; A. Carracci's Magdalene; L. Carracci's

Dream of Joseph; Guercino's Music, and his St.

Jerome; Strozzi's St. Francis and Madonna at

Prayer—(Strozzi is called the "Prete Genovese," or

Genoa priest) ; Raphael's Madonna della Colonna;
Albano's Diana and Actaeon; Rubens' Angel and
St. Peter ; A. Durer's Descent from the Cross. Hete
tickets for Villa Pallavicini, at Pegli, belonging to

the same owner, may be obtained.

Palazzo Peschiera, built by Alessi, with frescoes

by Semini, stands in a spot commanding a fine view,

and has many fishponds (whence the name) in its

beautiful gardens.

Palazzo Saluzzi, called " Paradise," outside Porta

Pili, has frescoes by Tavorone, and was the seat of

Lord Byron the year before his death. Lady West-
loreland lived in it afterwards.

Palazzo Sauli, or Saole, by Alessi, is one of the

largest and most pleasing here, but neglected. It

consists of a central block, with th« wings thrown
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forward, In two sfories, with arches between.
•*Tlicre is mme light and shade, and more variety

of design in this palace than in any in Genoa; and if

Ita'details were a little more pure, it might challenge

comparison, in some respects, with any in Italy."

—

Ferg'isson.

*Pal <zzo Serra, Strada Nuovo, No. 49, bnilt by
Alessi, and restored by Tagliaffchi. Its saloon is so

richly gilt and decorated with marble, glass, tapestry,

etc., 'that it is called the Palace of the Sun (del sole).

The gilding was done by melting down many
thousands of sequins. " The Scrra Palace boasts tlie

finest saloon in Europe. This celebrated object is

oval in plan—the elevation a rich Corinthian; the

walls are covered with gold and looking-irlass ; tlie

floor consists of a polished mastic stained like oriental

breccia. Here the ceiling borrows and lends beauty

to the splendour below."

—

Forsyth.

Palazzo FtrJinando Spinola, formerly Palazzo
Grimaldi, in Strada Nuova, built by Alessi. It has

a great hall and staircase, Vandyke's portraits (one

on a horse). Titian's Venus, and iJellini's N'adoniia.

Palazzo Giovanni Battista Svinola, near the Piazza

Fontane Aniorosa. Here are Vandyke's Madonna;
Ij. Giordano's Destruction of Troy, and the Sama-
ritan; Lesuour's Joseph before Pharaoii ; Guido'sSt.

8eba.*tian. Magdalen, and Flight into Egyitt; Donieni-

chino*s Family of Tobias; Borgoguone's Saeiifice of

Abraham; Wad's Landscapes; Parmegiano's Adora-
tion of the Magi.

Palazzo Massimiliano Spinola, or Palazzo Taglia-

tacche, in Strada Santa Catlierine, is ornamented
with some of L. Cambiaso's early frescoes.

"The real merit of the Genose'palaccs is that they

really arc what they seem. If the pilasters are used

they are mere decorations. Pillars are never iiitro-

duced -when not wanted, s^nd, above all, is always

the principal feature of the design, and always at

the top of the wall—attics being almost unknown in

Genoa; and windows are only introduced when and

wliere they arc wanted. With these elements it is

difhcult to'fail ; and Alessi only wanted a little more

elegance in designing his details, and a little better

material to work with, in order to have attained a

preat success. The last-mentioned is. in fact, one of

the principal defects of the Genoese buildings, though

not tlie fault of the arc; itect; tor. though it is usual

for tourists to talk of the 'marble' palaces of Genoa,

it is a melancholy fact that, except some of the black

and white medieval edifices, there is not a single

fagade in the city built wholly of that material."—

Fefgusson.

The Villa Giustiani, outside the walls, is a very

harmonious pile liy Alessi, having an ancient granite

Isis in the grouivl^.

Villa di Giov. Carlo di Negro stands in a fine spot,

and contains many works of art. etc.

Villa Scoghetlo' is another charming seat, with

©range gardens, grottoes, etc. The Palazzo del

Padri delle Commune (father of the city) is now
used by tlic Chamber of Comme'-cc.

In Strada lialbi. opposite the King's Palace, is the

Palazzo detla Unirersila, founded by tlie Balbi

family, with frescoes, bronzes, and statues by Giov

4i Bologua, aiid a public library coDiainiug a Hebrew

Bible In seven folio volumes. There are also ft royrf-

college, priests' seminary, communal schools, school

of navijration. and a ma' ine hospital.

In Piazza St. Domentco is the Academia di Bed*

Arti (tine arts), founded by the Dorias. It has «

collection of de.^igns. models, i»ictnres, and a publio

li jrary of 40.0U0 volumes: open daily. In the Piazza

Acquaverde, near the marine college, is an armoury,

in w Jiich are shewn a wooden cannon, bound with

copper, taken from the Vcneti:in3 in the war of

Chioggia, 1372-Sl. and the rostrum or beak of a

Ro 1 an galley, which made a figure, according to

tra<lition, in tlie Carthaginian attack on Genoa.

The new Teatro Carlo Ftlire, or Opera House, near

the Piazza Sargana, was built in ISii.s by C Baradino,

and is larire and remarkably handsome, especially the

portico, stair.-ases, saloon, etc. Teatro St. Agustino,

formerly a convent, is n>od for comedy. The Falcone

Theatre' is next to the Royal Palace.

One of the most extensive charitable institutions

is the Albergo di Poveri (poor house), on the north-

east side of the city, founded in 1G54 by Emmanuel
Brignole, for the benefit of the infirm, the aged,

orph; ns. the unfortunate, etc., who are all employed

in work. It is a tall pile, S-SO feet square, with a
front 1'2C feet high in the middle; behind which are

four courts and a chapel, where you see the Ascen-

sion bv Piola, a Statue of the Virgin by Paget, and
M. Angelo's tine Pieta or Dead Christ.

The vast Ospedale de Painmatone, one of the finest

Vuildings in Genoa, is near the Acquasola. and waa
biiilt for B. Bosco, 14*20. by A Orsulino; for the use

of sick persons hing-in women, and (rrphans. Out-

side the walls is the Casa di Recovero dei Pazzi

(Home of Recovery for Lunatics), founded 18:58, for

300 patients. The Hospital for Incurables, in the

Strada Giulia, has a portico with marble statues; fuur

rooms for 50 each ; and the Lord's Supper by Cam
biaso.

A Sordi-^fufi, or Deaf and Dumb Asylum, was

foundL'd 1 01, by Father Assarotti, on Monte di

fS. Bartolemeo. A Maniconico, or Lunatic Asylum,

was built 1834-41, on the east hills, near Porta Pilhi,

in the shape of a star.

The Conaercalorio delle Fiescliini, was founded

irfi3, by the Fieschi family, as an asylum for orphan

girls who learn to weave, cmbroliU'r, and make
artificirtl flowers, etc. Many similar estab!i^hmonta

are under the Sisters of St. Cathirine. There is a

Protestant hospital for sailors, well deserving of sup-

port from English visitors.

The people arc simple in their nranners, but have

a great reputation for cunning; in which, however,

thpv are beaten by some people nearer home, if an

old'commercial proverb speaks truth, which says that
" One Jew equals two Genoese; but one Dristol

man equals two Jews." The women are well

shaped ; the poorer dress in a long mezzano or veil.

There is a good display of costr.mc at their Casazzo

or religions processions, cspeiially in Holy Week.
The hmguajie is a dialect oi the' Italian mi.xed with

Arab. Spanish. French, and other words It hiis no

z: they slur :hc /. t. and r; saying " dio" for dtto,

"noo" for »jo/o. anil such like; and they drop the

liuai syllabic Lu words like basttone, which they soun'*

S5
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haxfion. A collection of G'^noe.'ic poems has been
marie in G. J. Cav.. ill's "Chittaia."

A'Iri.an V was born here, as Avell as Andrea Doria,
and Columbus alivady mentioned. The illustrious
ravigator. who, according to his epitaph nt Valln-
delid "gave a new world to Castile and Leon,"
was the son of a weaver named Col )ml)o. P.^^anini
another native, bequeathed hi-, tiddle to his^native
City. Mnzzini was born here 18>S.
"On the 12th of May, 18,59, the rear of the Italian

war, the French Emperor made hisentry into Genoa
the superb (jueen of the Ligurian sea. At dawn of
that day, the Genoese peoj)le were busily enga"-cd
In erecting triumphal arches and in adorning the
halconi-js ol tlieir white marble palaces, with velvet
diapenos and fresh (lowers, 'i he women were in a
deinium of joyful e:;pcctation, and one might have
said that their only occupation consisted in inter-
weaving the laurel leaf with the spotless camellia
of their gardens. When I go back in thought to
the evening of that day, and think of the mairnifi-
cent city of Genoa—unqucstionablv one of the^uost
beautiful towns of the south, and 'perhaps superior
to all others, excepting Naples and Constantinople
^I experience once more the id al luxury I then
enjoyed in the ancient seat . f stately Doges and
triumphant warriors. The wea i her, t«o, was in har-
mony with the occasion. Shakespeare misrht have
derived the inspiration of that famous line—

' How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank

'

from tlie lustre of the white Italian orb which shone
that night upon the gardens of the Doria Palace,
and the numberless arched loogie of the marble
buildings of the Contrada liabi. The picturesque
hills which skirt both sides of tlie valley of Bisaj^no,
with their elegant villas, were in a blaze of light,
from the point of Rebizzo's Casino— the most
hosniiable of all— to the far-famed Villetta di
Negro; and nothing was wanted to compk-te the
beauty of the scene."—C'oua^ Arrivabene's Italy and
Victor Emmanuel.
Some of the manufactures carried on here .ire gold

filigree work, chains, ear-rings, brooches, <tc., such
as the Maltese and Venetians are noted for ; silver
plate, wood and marble carvings ; inlaid cups and
boxes, from fig-tree wood; works in copper, ivory,
and coral articles; damasks, velvets, guipure lace.
Bilk, ribbons, cotton, hats, flowers, soap, tobacco,
paper, macaroni or pasta, <fcc.; all these, with rice,
oil, olives, fruits, oranges, citrons, etc., the produce
of both Rivieras, are exported to the value of
£2,000.000 a year; the imports, including raw silk
from South Italy, &c., cotton from the Levant,
linen from North Europe, amount to £3,0J0,000.A railway, li miles long, runs to Voltri, on the
Riviera, to the west. An excursion may be made
by this line, or by omnibus, to the

* Villa Pallavicini, at Pegli, about half-way.
Tickets are got at the Pallavicini Palace, in Genoa;
• fee of 2/r. is given to the gardener. It is a sort
of show place in a fantastic stvl.-, adorned by its
w. althy owner with English, It'alian, Turkish, and
Chinese gardens; greenhouses, containing tropical
|>lants; a Roman arch, marble temples, obelisks,

pagodas; a wonderful grotto, with a stalactite arch*
a lake, with d ilplun-shapod boats, porcelain seats'
and porpoises in the form of squirting- jets of w.iter •

but one of the best things about it is a glorious
prospect of the soa and mountains from the model
castle, at the highest point of the gardens
At vaia Spwn'a, the scat of his'fricnd. Colonel

\ ecclii, Ganl aldi resided, before his expedhicm to
bicily, in 1S60, upon the outbreak of the insurrection
against the Hourbons. "Inever advised this Sicilian
movement." he said, "but since our brethren .are
fighting, it is my duty to go to the rescue." His
motto was, " Italy and'Victor Emmanuel !" A re-u-
lar crusade began ; ofncers and men came in°by
thousands from all parts of Italy, and embarked un-
der the very noses of the authorities, who could not
(and perhaps did not wish to) stop it; such was the
magic of Garibaldi's name. Ships cleared out with
salt])etre, rifles, and muskets, which were entered as
"soda," "chincaglieria" (trinkets), and " ferra-
reccia" (old iron). He embarked 5th May, in two
steamers, with 1.UG7 tried men, leaving Bertani as
his agent, to forward reinfo; cements. Bixio. a
Genoese, accompanied him. After landing at Tela-
mone, near Orbit ello. on the Tuscan borders, to orya-
nise his little army, he set sail again, and rail into
Mar.sala 11th May. In a few weeks he obtained
possession of Sicily; and in 122 days he overran the
two Sicilies, and handed over a new kingdom, with
nine millions of subjects, to Victor Emmanuel.

3ROXJXE lO-
Genoa, by tlie Riviera Di Levante, to Spezla,

Lucca, Pisa, Legiiorn, and Fiorence.
By rail to Sestri Lev.ante, 43 chil. ; then a short

break of about 50 chil. to Spezia; thence by rail
again, to Pisa (76 chil.). <fcc. The steamer runs to
Leghorn in 12 hours. (See Bradshaw's Continental
Guide). Chief stations are as follow:

—

Ncrvi Chil.
Recco

.

Caraogli..,.

Sta. Margherita

•••••••••«•••••«

••••••••«••••

8
IS
19
24

Rapallo Chil. 27
Chiavari 3.5

Sestri Levante 43
thence by road to Spezia.

The Riviera di Lavante (i.e., the east edge) as this
side of the Bay of Genoa is called, is of the same
delightful character as the west side, or Riviera dl
Ponente. The road climbs the hill, or sweeps round
baysof the sea, continually presenting new pictures,
while the Apennines on the left, or in front, are
covered with towns, chuixhes, villas, ohve woods»
ard vineyards.
From Genoa, the road crosses the Bisagno, and

rises towards S. Martino d' Albano, where Byron
lived, and
Nervl Station (population, 4,624), and its cotin-

try-seats, to

Recco station, the ancient Ricino on the Via
Aurelia, a pretty town (population. 4,-^59), with a
campanile church. To the right is the promontory
and harbour of Partus Ddphini, now Porto Fino,
rising '.',00

» feet high at one point. The Kuta Tun-
nel through the Liaanian hills, between CamOgU
and Sta. Marglierita is 3,500 yards loiiij.
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Rapalio fpopu!at!on, 10,018), on a small bay.

'

with a campanile and picturesque tower. It produces

tnnnv fish and coral. Near it is Madonna del Moi-

talegVo church. Rise to a point commandmg a no Die

nrospect, and down ajrain to

CHIAVARI (population, 10,501), on a plain, i>v
i
h

gome old arcaded streets, and good churches con-

taining sculptures and paintings. Aloes flourish here,

and so do gnats; in autumn ask for a zcmzahere. or

large curtain, for the bed. Chiavari is noted for its

manufacture of light portable chairs.

Lavagna (population, 6,000), a town with a red

marble palace and fine church, among quarries oi

slate called pietra di Lavaijna.
.

Sestri Levante (population, 8,4F4), m a beau-

tiful biiv op|>osite Rapallo; from wliich the roaa

rises to the Pass of Bracco, one of the highest on the

road, 1,3.^0 feet above of the sea. The winding road

is cut through rocks of coloured marble and granite,

clothed with olives, chesnuts, and myrtles Iho

Apenpines are on the left, bounded by the old Ducliy

**

liKACCO has a fine view of Moneglia Bay, Sestri

Point, Porto Fin>, etc. Hence up to the Pass ol

Velva, 2,100 feet high, where vegetation ends, down

to
Materana, among bare hills ; and to

BoKGHETTO (population, 1,935), where the chcs-

nuts appear again. Here the peculiar flat cloth

hfcid-dress of the women and the ^^fll ^^raw hat

are seen Pass along the river \ ara to the top of Face

di Spezia, commanding a wide prospect of the beau-

tiful Bay of Spezia, the Apennines, and Cairara

Mountains.

Soezia (^o/e^5:DelaVilledeMilan;De la Croix

de^alte), i? a fine town, capital of a p^MUce,

bishops see, and bathing-place (POP^^^^'"".-
^''^^i'^^:

with aNava Arsenal and Dockyard in progress u ith

TMole or Pier, on which 3.000 men are employed^

It is at the head of the beautiful Spezia Bay Snc

mi Is byfour. safe, deep, and well guarded by fort

built bv Napoleon. There is a large Lazaretto, for

Sua antine It is the ancient Porius Lunce or Eryas.

Near the mouth, on the east side, Is Lerici (popu a-

Son 1 700^, a fishing port, while the west side is

the promontory of black and yellow marble cahed

Portor, after Porto Venere. a picturesque tillage on

the Bite of a Temple of Venus, close to which is

Palmaria Island, and its olire groves and vineyai ds.

It was after embarking at Spezia. .SOth Jul>.

1853. 10 shoot on Capraja Island, sixty muesd-^tant,

that Victor Emmanuel was nearly lost In Jhe Go er

nolo steamer, by striking on a sunken rock no aid

down in the chart Fortunately another vessel w as

at hand to save the royal party.
*» ^cca

From Spezia. by railway (opened 1S64) to Mass*

and PiSA. 47 miles; three trains In two to three

boorj. The station* are—
Sarzana,
Avenza,
Massa,

I

Querceta,

Pietra Santa,
Viareggio,
Torre del Lago,
Pisa.

The line crosses the wide stony bed of the river

for the road, is made especially strong to resist thf

mountain torrents from the Apennmes Old cas lej

jis Areola Trebbiano, etc., are seen on the distan*

heiAit^ About 15 miles up the Magra, is PoSTRE-

Mou on the Parina road, near the Monte Cisa Pass.

over the Apennines, 3,400 feet high.

Rnrzana Station, (population, 8,9M), a bishop •

see t th^ b^th'place of Pope Nicholas V., the found^P

of the Vatican Library ; and was the original seat of

the Bonaparte family, which figured here as a branch

of the Counts Cadolonghi, before it settled m
Corsica. Sarzana, when it came under the power

ofSa, in .407 (by exchange for Leghorn^ was

granted to the banking corporation p/S. Giorgio, m
Tliat city. Besides a theatre, hospital, etc., it con-

tains a luindsomc marble
^"7"^'

J'^^ some tret^v ork

brou-ht from the ruins of L«nrt—an old Etruscan

citv up the Magra, which has yi^Wed many pave-

nuMits marbles, bronzes, >"scnptions, etc., and was

a bishop's see till 12U4, when it was transferred to

Sarzana.
•• But harlc ! the cry is A»tur

:

Antl lo ! the ranks divide.

And the treat Lord of Luna
Comes with his stately stnae."

Macaulay't lay.

The di-trict, still called Lunlgiana, was divided

between Modena, Sardinia, and Tuscany

Cross the river Parmignola, on the old frontier or

Massa, or Modena, to

Avetiza station (population, 3,2>4), which has a

fine old castle and a port at the mouth of the Car-

rone, whence Canara marble is shipped. Great

blocks of this marble, which is the kind most preferred

bv sculptors, are brought down by immense oxen,

nc.ted for the r grey and white coloured shining

sk^ns and large, soft, patient eyes. Upwards of

1,000 cargoes of marble, of 50 tons each are exportea

yearly.

[Carrara, a little village to the left (population,

13 93)), under the purple and red hills, abounds

with blocks of white marble, strewn about on aU

sides, and with shops full of ornaments for sale.

In Piazza All)crica is a fountain with a statue Of

Duchess Beatrice of the Cibo family, who by her

marriage in 1741 with the Duke of Modena, carried

this little Duthy of HO square miles of mountain,

with that of Massa. into the Estc family. It con-

tains a fine cathedral, marble of (OU ^e, of the 14th

and 15th centuries; Madonna del Grazie Church

witli some good marbles in it ; S. Giacomo Hospital;

and an Acadamy of Sculpture, founded by the

Princess Elisa, Napoleon's sister, and well providea

with casts and medals, placed in her palace, whicU

she gave up for the purpose.

The white Carrara marble, so called from the old

Latin quarrarioe (whence our old English word

quan-y) is found in inexhaustible quantities in the

lower ridjzes of Monte S.igro, near the Rivers

Torano, Bedizzano, etc., which unite near Carrara, in

the Carone. In an extent of six miles there are abov«

70 quarries altogether; those of Cima, Crestola,

Palvaccio, Zampone, etc. giving the finest for

s^TjJ'^ture. Above 2,200 mea are employed In tM

t

/
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Marries and waler mnis by which the blocks are

sawn. They are then carried in bullock carts to the

water side at Avenza. In Roman times this was ,

called Luna marble, that being the nearest place;
|

and many blocks and half worked marbles prepared
|

for removal to Rome are still lying about, under the ,

name of fantiscritS, from some figures of Jupiter,
j

Bacchus, and Hercules, carved near them, where

Bome ancient Roman visitors have left their nanics^

A variety called bardiglio, is streaked with blue and

purple. The caves and their spars of the purest

water, deserve a visit.]

Massa Station or Afassa Ducale (population,

15,0C8), in the Valley of the Frigido, the head of a

Duchy, which with Carrara was incorporated with

Modena in the last century. It carries on a trade

in marbie; and contains a fine old castle, with a

palace formerly inhabited by the Princess Elisa

;

the church of S. Pietro, the Mercurio Pillar, and the

site only of a cathedral, which the Princess razed to

improve the prospect from her seat. Massa has a

BHld climate and is noted for its melons.

Pass the old castle of Montignoso on a peak of the

Apennines.

Pletra Santa Station (population, 11.100); the

Roman Lucus Feronice, with two churches and a

campanile, and many marble quarries, particularly

that of Saravezza known for its fine grain, llie

Church of S. Martino has bronzes by DonatcUo.

This town is within the bounds of the extinct Duchy

Of Lucca; and Lucca is about 15 miles distant by a

road through Montramito, but its baths are about 20

miles east across the country. See Route 24.

ViareggiO station, near the sea ; a bathing phxce

(population, 17,437). At the Bagni di Neroue are

remains of Roman baths.

Torre del LagO station near the Serchio, which

§scends past Lucca, to its batlis.

Pisa.—See Route 32.

ROUTE 11.

MILAN TO GALLARATE & LAKE MAGGICKE.
MILAN.

Milano of the Italians, Mailand of the uermans.

It gave name to the Miiainersor Milliners, and Mail

Winour. for both of which it was famous.
, . ^ .

Hotele-GreLuA Hotel de Miiaa. furnished with the

freateat elegance; carefully couduc.ed by Mr CaDciue

Gatotto. manager ; cioderate charges. Graud Ho-.el

Royal, a first-rate hnu?e, and strocgiy recoir.nr.enaed.

Grand Hot^l de la Ville-J Baer proprietor- wel

iituated; good rooms and exceilent cuk'U'a Hotel

Cavour. Place Cavour. oppo5i:e ilie public gardens.

Bocd accommodation ; moderate char-^es. Hotel

8t. Marc, 5. Rue del Peece ; newly refuted, and

comforuble bour:e. kept by Messrs. Z Zand: s '^o.:

»lso the proprietors of the well Kucwn Hr,tel Zano.i.

Beau Rivage. and Pension Baveuo. *t Biveno iltaiy

Lago MaggSore). Hotel de Granrie Bre'.agne a

remarkable good house, gives general satistacDon

It u coted for Miiauese cutlets, good tr-.tle jcup

Milan nee (rieotto). and o her r.ce distes .
a:9o

rtushrooms. etc. Tbt pastry, chocolate and n-.:.lf

eparations, are aUo lio'.ed, Figft: grapes, ai5!0u5,

%ad ouiei fruits.

Broughams, per COTITSC, 85 cents., per honr, 1 fr.

j
37 cents. Omnibuses, 25 cents, per course, fiom the

I railway stations distant a quarter of a mile from tn«

I
citv, 75 cents, ^. . . ».. .

Er.giisn Church Service in the Church of Vicola

iSanGiovannideilaConca. No 18: Rev H J Garroa,

iMA Chaplain, service on Sundays, and other

I u'uai reasons, at 11 a m and 7 p m during the 8um-
I me! Q3onir.3 and 11 * m and 3i pm du.'-tng winter.

' Holy Communion on the arsi Sunday m each month.

Po.^t OJice. Contrada de Rastrclle, near lYfZ Duomo.

Railway Statiovs, near Porta Nuova for Monza

Junction ; near Porta Tose for Treviglio, Padua,

Verona, Mantua, and Venice,

Omnifiises from the Duomo meet every train.

Private caniagcs, for Milan and the environs, 16

lran> >« a day-
Valets de place. 5 to 6 francs a day.

^

The poldsmiths' shops are in the Calla Orefici, and

the booksellers' in Contrada di Santa Margherita,

and near the Duomo.
Houses are shaded from sun and heat by green

blinds; and it is desirable when taking a house for a
term, to look out one on which the sun shines, other-

wi.-JC it may be unhealthy.
* Chief Objects of Notice.—The Duomo ; St. Am-

brogio; St. Carlo; Da Vinci's Last Supper, at

the Dominican Priory; Royal Palace; Anibrosian

Library; Brora Gallery, and the Sposalizio; La
Scala; Arch of Peace; Great Hospital; Old Lazaretto.

Population, 186,154.

Milan is the seat of an archbishop, law-courts, ect.,

and is a g.ay and luxurious city, with fine hotels, caf^a,

i

the.-Mres, and various institutions for literature, art,

1 and science. It stands at the centre of several roads

! and railways, in the wide, fertile, and well irrigated

1 plain of Loinb.irdv, between the Olona and Lambro,
• 15 n)i!os frum the Po, to which they run. The
Consuls M. .Marcellus and C. Scipiotook it in 221 B.O

from the Insul)res in Cisalpine Gaul, and called it

Meiliolaiwm, from which comes its present name.

It wasyieUKdto Austrial713; taken by the French

179G; became the head of the Cisalpine Republic,

then of N.apoleon's kingdom of Italy, 1805, under

the Viceroy Eugene Beauharnois, but rcstored in

1814 to Austria, after an abortive attempt at Inde-

pendence, which resulted in the m:issacre of Prina,

Napoleon's minister. 20th April, 1813,

The Austrians made it the capital of their Lom-
bardo-Venetian kingdom. Two risings occurred

in 1821 and 1848 ; in the latter case they were

driven out after four days' fiphting. They came

back in 1841>, on the 10th of August, the Emperor'a

birthday; a glover hung out a black and yellow flag

in compliment to the day. Tlie people, indignant,

collecU d, but behaved quietly ; however, the Aus-

trians took advantage of the gathering, rushed

upon them with drawn swords, wounded several

and took 40 prisoners. Two women were flogged

with the stick in public, before tro ps,—(M« Crich-

ion's Six Years in Italy). Victor Emmanuel made hi«

entry here August ioth, 18.^9, after the Treaty of

Villafranca. Its Govenior at the annexation w»»

tlie able and distinguished M:issimo d'Azeglio, uncle

to the Italian Ambassador at Loudou, Yexy f«W
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ancient rcmflins have sun-Ivcd these changes; but
it is still one of the richest cities iii Europe.

Tiie nolili^ Duomo and its spires, ti»e {rrand mark
from al! sides, stands in the midst of the narrow
wlndinpr streets of the old city; wliich is surrounded
by the Naviclio Grarif^e Canal, and is an oval space,
l^ mile by 1 mile. This cannl comnuinicatcs by the
haviglio di Martesuna with the streams on each side.
Beyond it the suburbs, in fomc parts, stretih to the
bastione or rnmparts, built 1555, which mnkcs an
irregidar hexMgon between six and seven miles alioiu
and two miles across. They are well pl.uited with
trees, as are the Piazza d'Armi, and the Foro on the
N.E., where the line of circumvallation is most
broken. Tlie streets, called in the old town contrade
(rontraiia, a street) and calle (calla, a lane), improve
In the suburbs, where the be^t houses are found, and
as they widen take the names of corsie and corsi
(corsia and cnrso, a course) not wide liut lofty ; and
at length, in the broadest part, near the gate.s, tliat

of borgi (borgo, a suhurb). Several streets mkc paved
with pebble.s or flagstones, and lighted with gas.
Jlilan is tlie cleanc'?t city in Italy. The chinitieys of
many of the hou-^es are disguised under the form of
em ill, turret.^ castles, and Ciiinpse tenii)lcs.
The hest prunicnades are on the rampart«, the

Borgo di Porta Oricntale, and the other Rorgi, the
Foro, etc. Several cafes and shops are in the Gal-
leria di Crisloferis, a pa.^s.ige or arcade liko those at
Paris. Jlost of the open spaces, or Pi:izzi. are
Irregular; the largest is the Piazza del Duomo, from
which a new street, called Vittorio Emanuelf', is to
be made to the L. da Vinci Piazza, and a Loggia
Kealc, by Mcnzoni, is to face it. That of Piazza
Fortuna near it, has a fountain of red grar.ite with
two ntarl.le syrens; the Piazza de Mcrcante fronts
tlie 01(1 Exchange; Piazza St. Fedele, oppo.-ite thit
church is regul.ir. Piazza Borromco has a bronze
of Carlo Borromco.
The churches are usually shut from 12 to 3. Of

all tl)o buil'.lings, the most striking is the marble,
cross-shaped

* Duomo or Cathedral, reckoned by some to be the
most remarkable church in Italy, after St. Peter' .s, at
Home, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. It is for
the most part ill the florid Gothic style, with a pro-
fusion of spires, and niched statues.

" There are 100
of the former, and 7,000 of the latter, of which 2,400
have been put up in the last twelve years, one of the
latest being the statue of Victor Emmanuel. Visitors
are recommended to see it first by moonlight, if

possible. Though begun by G. G. Visconti, Duke of
Milan, as far back as 138G, it is still unfinished, after
various additions and alterations from the original
des gn, which seems to be due to H. Ahrler, a Ger-
man. In fact, it is in a continual state of repair ; in
terms of a deed under which a certain sum is spent
annually upon the edifice. Length, 371 feet; width,
226 feet; height of the aisles, M'l feet ; of the na\o,
12'i feet (about 150 to the vaulting) ; of the cupola,
197 feet (or 36U feet to the top of the spire). The
front is an elaborate piece of work, much broken up
by small doors, and many windows, in a Gothicised
Roman style little harmonising with the scale of
spl^udour of tlie ui(eiior. Tlils part was reslored ia

Napoleon's time, and decorated with statues and
bas-reliefs. On each side of the middle door are two
columns, each of an enormous granite block, from
Baveno, 35 feet high, carrying statues of S. Carlo
Borromeo (by Monti) and Marchesl. A stained
window above contains the Assumption, by Bertini,
a modern window painter, who died 1849. The
interior, though ill lighted, is vast and imposing,
being a clear s{»ace from end to end, only interrupted
by the great clustered pillars, which support the
vault. There are fifty-two of them, sixty-nine feet
high, twenty feet round the base, and covered with
niched figures, foliage, tracery, etc. They divide tho
body into two ai.->les. on each side of the nave, and.
one on each side of the transepts.

The pavement is of chequered marble. Therp are
tombs of archbishops, the Visconti, etc., and two
popes, Martin V., and Pius IV. Round the pulpits
are bronzes of the four evangelists, and four fatliers,

by Brambill.a. In Pellegrini's choir are seventeen
bas-reliefs of great excellence. The bronze taber-
nacle of the high altar is another work by Brambilla.
Here they keep a nail of the true cross, which is

carried in proccs-ion on the 3rd of May, the anniver-
sary of the great plague of Milan, in which its

excellent archbishop, San Carlo Borromeo, figured so
V. orthily. He died in 10S4, and his body is preserved.
His rich golt and silver shrine is in a vaidt below,
where he may be seen dressed up in pontifical robes,
sparkling with diamonds, and his head resting on a
gilded cushion. lie was the nephew of Pius IV.,
and was canonised by his sueces.sor; which cost his
family so large a sum, that they declined to ask for
a similar honour for his cousin. Cardinal Fred. Bor-
romeo, the one celebrated by Manzoni, in / Promessi
Sni si.

An inscription at the cast end of the cathedral
gives a list of the relics belonging to it, among which
are Christ's cradle and swaddling clothes, part of
the towel with which he wiped his di.sciples' feet;
four thorns of his crown ; parts of the reed, tho
cross, the sponge, and the spear; and one of the
nails; a piece of Moses' rod; two of Elisha's teeth;
and so on.

One of the most popular religious books is the
Filotea, published by one of the confessors to the
cathedral. It is full of legendary fables, and sells

by thousands. Every disorder of every part of the
human body has a saint, to whom the putieut may
pray for a cure.

—

Dr. Wordsvcorlh.
liere also are St. Carlo's statue, and that of St

Ambrose, besides eight pictures, etc., of the events
of St. Carlo's life. Behind the choir is a curious
anatomical statue of St. Bartholomew, by Agrati, in
the act of being flayed.

In the Miiiici Chapel is a tomb, designed by RL
Angelo; built by Pope Patd IV., to his brother.
Some of the pictures are worth notice from being on
glass. High up is the portrait of the principal
architect, with the inscription, "I. O. Antonius
Homodeus Veneae Fabrice, MLL, Architectus," in
a circle. About 520 marble steps bring us at length
(past Brambilla's statues of Adam and Eve) to the
gallery round the spire, whence there is a noble view
oyer ihe wliole plain of the Po. as far at Moat
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Bl.inc, Mont Rosa, the Stelvlo Pass, etc. Charge,
half to one franc. The cathedral is open all day.

•'It wants chiaro-scuro, and some of its details,

especially in the Ia9ade, and the Koman erection on
the roolof the nave, greatly impair the eflVct. But
who can describe tiie interior? After the light and
somewhat tawdry decorations of many other (conti-

nental churches, this magnificent cathedral, especially
when entered from the subterraneati passage which
leads from the archbishop's palace, produces a power-
ful impression on the mind, by its vast size, its lofty

proportions, its solemn gloom and sublime grandeur,
and the rich hues of its stained glass wimlows. It

seems as if the ancient spirit of religion, such as
dwelt in Milan in the days of St. Ambrose, loved to
linger here. The inscription, which is conspicuous
on the rood loft ' Attendite ad Petram uiide excisi
estes ' (Look unto the Uuck whence ye were hewn),
p<iinting to Christ and not Peter, as' the true Rock
of the Church, is very significant. There are side
altars, but not prominent aa hi many churches."

—

Dr. Wordsworth.
The large windows at the east end are modern,

stained with subjects from tlie Bible, especially the
Revelation, some by lierlini; and replace those which
were shatttred by the cannonading of 1805, when
Kapoleon was crowned King I'f Italy.

The choir has no screen. At the intersection of
the nave and transepts are the large «mb(.s or
pulpits, from which the gosiel and epistle are read.

The Ambrosian liturgy, which the Pope has never
been able to extinguish, is a standing proof of the
Independence of the Milanese Church. Priests who
use the Roman ritual are not allowed to olhciate

except on very urgent occasions. Catechetical teach-
ing is carried on every Sunday, and children are
taught to read and write in the aisles; a practice
enforced by the excellent S. Carlo Borromeo.
In 1S50, the day of the battle of Magenta, Arch-

bishop Ballcrini was nomiuaied to the see by the
Emperor of Austria; the a}ipointmint did not take
effect, and Caccia was chosen by the chapter as
Vicar General ; and he has since retired to Monza.
At the end of 1862, there were 34 vacant sees out of
267 in the new Italian kingdom.
On the 1st June, the national anniversary, or Festa

dello Slatuto, is celebrated with great splendour.

ASocietd Ecclesiaslica WAS founded here in 185^,

and consists of 200 members, the object of which is

to cultivate religious studies, especially those which
have a practical influence on the social welfare of
the people ; but laudable as it seems, it has been
denounced by the Ultramoutaiie jouniais, as schis-

matical and revolutionary.

Santa Maria delle Grazie, in Borgo delle Grazie,

attached to the old Dominican friary (now a bar-
rack), was built 1463-93, by Leonardo da Vinci's

patron, Duke Ludovico, II Moro, and has a Gothic
nave, with a picturesque cupola added by Bx-amante,

65 feet diameter, supported by semicircular tribunes;

'and Avhich externally and internally is one of the
most pleasing specimens of its class to be found any-
where.

'

'— Fercjusson.

It has frescoes by G. Ferrari, etc., and (in the

itfectory) the traces of tlie famous Ccnacolo, or

* Last Hnppfr of Da Vinci, painted in fresco on the
wall, 141)7-1500 (some say IC years altogether); but
ia>w so decayed, partly from subsequent ill-treat-

ment, as to be hardly noticeable. Tiie faces of the
Saviour and St. Thomas are vi.siblc, the latter with a
lace worse than Judas's Twelve copies, however,
are extajit, the best of which is by Oggioni's (1510),
at the Royal Academy, L(»ndoa; while the engrav-
ings have made the design of it universally known.
Tlic great painter established a School of Arts here,
and lived on an estate near the Porta Vetcelliua
(close by) given him by the Duke.

*St. A mbrogio Ambrose^ in Piazza di St. Ambrogi<\
siirrouuiicd by a barrack or hospital, built as a con-

,
vent by Biamante in the 15ihcentury It was built
by Archbibhop Ansperius ia the 9tli century, of brick,
in a very early Komanesque or Byzantine style (on
the site of one founded 387 by St. Amljrose, in
honour of two marfyis), and cotisists of two naves
of equal size ; one foiining a court or Atriani to the
other or principal nave, in which is a brass serpent
on a granite jtiiiar (said to be the very one put up by
Moses in the Wilderness), ai!<l a very ancient tomb
with curious bas-reliefs. T.'iis Atrium, in which
the people asked alms and performed penance, is
bordered by an arcade, and has many tablets and
inscriptions, some of them being (.reek mixed with
Latin Here St. Ambrose baptised St Angelbert^
and burst into the grand Te Deum Laudanms, which
is ascribed to liim. Among the remarkable things
to be fbun 1 in this church, are the ancient pulpit j

the spemlid slirine (shown for 5 fr ) of gold and
.silver, a remarkable .s})ecimen of n^'tal work (done
%'i'>), adorned with inscripiion.s and coloured reliefs
of Augustine's life, etc., and covered with a Ijeautifnl
canoi)y; the very old chapel behind his choir, and
its 12 curions Byzantine mosaics on a gold ground
The Ambrosian service book is of vellum, very

ancient, in 6 folio volumes, richly illnnnnated with
the musical notes. The laige marble ambo or
pulpit, is adorned with a bas-relief of an agape of
love feast. Opposite this is a portrait of St. Ambrose
on a pilaster. Over the altar is a mosaic of the
Saviour, with a Greek inscription, signifying -'Jesus
Christ, the King of fjlory." By his side are the
martyr-s, Gerva.sius and Protasiiis, whose bodies were
discovered in 386. Some nu>saic illustrations of the
life of St. Ambrose are seen in the choir; and thf
archbishop's chair and canons' stalls are in the apse
behind the altar, near a mosaic of the Baptism of St.
Augustine, in 387.

One of the chapels is dedicated to St. Ambrose'*
sister, Marceliina, who is buried with her brother
(who died Easter Day, 397) under the high allar.
He was Metropolitan over 18 Lombardy bishops.
Another chapel is called St. Satyrus, after'Ambrose's
brother, who was buried here clo.-»e to St, Victor, in *
sarcophagus, which was found in 1861.

The Latin hymns of St. Ambrose have been lately
edited by Biraghi, one of the prefetti of tlie

Ambrosian Library, under the title of "Inni SIncerl
di Sant' Ambrogio. "—Z)r. Wordsxcorth.
The paintings, etc., contained in the side chapele

are G. Fcrrau'i» Virgin; Lanciaoi's St AmbroM on

I
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his death-bed ; Pacettl's statne of Santa Marcellhia;

Borgognone's frescoe of Cliiist and the Two Angels
etc.

S. Alessandro, in Corso degli Amadef, has two
large statues in the front, and a richly oniamontcd
interior, with paintings on the cupola, by Cainpi,

Procaccini, and other artists.

Santa Maria presso S. Celso 'near S. Celso), in

that Borgo, opposite the Militaiy College, founded
by the Viscomis, 1491, shows a very beautiful front,

In which are two sibyls, by Foutana ; and an excel-

lent Adam and Eve at the entrance, by Laurenzi.
Inside among other work, are Appiqui's frecocs, and
Fontana's statue of the Virgin ; with a rich altar, etc.

S. ViUore al Corpo, in that stradone, behind a
barrack, was rebuilt 1560, by Alc-si, on the site of

one from which St. Ambrose shut out the Emperor
Theodosius; with pictures by Proccacciiu, Bcllon,

etc.

Santa Maria della Passione, in that street, near
Porta Tosa, is rather a fine cliurch, 320 feet long,

with a triple portal and three nave?, a dome 106 feet

high The tomb of the founders (.\rchbi<hop Birago
and his brother), by A. Fusina, 1498; paintings of

the Crucifixion, by Canipi; the Lord's Supper, by G.
Ferrari ; St. Francis, by Procaccini ; a Flagellation,

by Salmeggia, etc.

Santa Maria presso di S. Saltiro, was built by
Bramante, on a site of a temple of Jupiter, and
modernised inside, 1817, with an altar, by Pizzigali.

S. Stefano-Maggiore or in Broglto, in that Piazza,

was rebuilt in the 15th century, and has a tower,

three aisles, and a iiainting of Procaccini in one of

Its handsome chapeis. Here Galazzo Visconti was
assassinated, 1476. The Calvary Chapel of S. Benar-
dino is close to it.

S. Nazaro Maggiore in Corso di Porta Romana, is

• narrow cross, with an ante-ehapcl, and other chapels

all around it. It is full of monuments of the

Trivulzi family, on one of whom, an active soldier

and Marshal of France is the epitaph, " Qui nun-
quam quievit, quiescit, tace ;" (lie who never rested,

rests here; silence!)

* S. Lorenzo near Corso di Porta Ticinese, is a large

tingular octagonal church; 142 feet diameter, with

a dome, by Pellegrino, and Hanked by two small

octagons; one of thctn being an ancient chapel in

which Ataulphus the Goth and his wife (sister to

Emperor Honorius) are buried under a curious tomb;
behind is a third octagon or baptistry 45 feet

diameter; and in front, beyond whore the atrium

Blood, in the Corso, are sixteen fluted columns in a

line, each above 40 feet high, of the Temple o'- Baths

•f Hercules, built, as is supposed by Maximilianus;

almost the sole remnant ot the Romans now left here.

An architrave of lir:ckwork with towec* at the end,

was added by Napoleon to assist their preservation.

S. Pidele, in the Piazza behind the old Jusuits'

College, was built by Pellegrini, and has fine bx.s-

Tcliefs in the front, by G. M:)nti of St. Ambrose
Interceding in the plague of Milan. S. Angela, in

that strada, has double rows of coliunas In front, and
a eafiapaoUe tower.

S. BahUa. at the corner where the Cors! dl

P.Oreutale and di S. Romana meet, was the Church
of the Inquisition.

* S. Curio Borromeo, near P. Orientale, is a large

round church, begun l8o8, by Ainati, with a dome
copied from the Pantheon, 10.0 feet diameter, and
120 feet high. "Notwithstanding that it possesses

internally 22 monolithic column? of beautiful Baveiio

marble, and some good sculptiue, the whole is tliin,

mean, and cold, to an extent seldom found anywhere
else. Externally the design is as bad. A portico of
36 Coiinthian columns is arranged pretty much as in

the British Museum. Each of them is a monolith
of marble, nine feet in circumference, and the capital,

and entablature are faultless, but the central iH)nico

is crushed into in.significance by the dome of the

church, which rises, like a great dish cover, behind
it, and the wings are destroyed by having houses
built behind them, with three stories of windows
under the porticoes, and three more above tliem, so

arranged as to compete with, and, as far as i>os.sible,

destroy, any little dignity the dome itself might
possess."

—

Fergiiss 'n.

Santa Eu/emia, on the site of one founded in the
5th century, is nearly opposite S. Paolo, and a littla

out of the Corso di S. Celso.

S. Eusforgio, just outside P. Ticinese, close to the
old Dominican tViary, contains tombs of the Torre
and Visconti families, and, among other objects of
notice, Balduoci's excellent Slirineof St. I'eter-Martyr,

with its beautiful figures of Prudence, Hope, and
other virtues. The stone pulpit and statue of St.

Peter-Martyr face the cliurch.

S. Marco', in Strada del Pontaccio, ne.ar the canal,

has a Gothic front of the l:>tli century.

/S. Mauri:io Maggiore, in Corso di P. Vercellina,

belonging to a convent, is on the site of Jupiter's

Temple, and has some excellent frescoes by Luini
and G. Ferrari.

S. Saltiro, near Contrada Speronari, has no choir,

but a capital painted imitation of one at the end of
the nave.

S. Sdastiano^ a round church, in Contrada della

Palla.

S. Sepotero, in that piazza, behind the Ambrose
Library, has an old tower of the llth century.
The English Chapel is part of an old disused

church, granted by the King at the request of Sir

James Hudson, and comfortably fitted up. It stands
near S. Giovanni alia Conc.-i, one of the oldest

churches in Milan, and so called from the Conca, or
tub of bo'Iing oil, into which St. John was put
There is bas-relief of him in the facade.

Near the Duomo is the *Pala:zo ReaU (Royal
Palace^, rebuilt and enlargi-d on the site of the old
palace of the Dukes of Milan. In the presence
chamber are frescoes by Appiani (the apotheosis of
Napoleon) and Haycz. Tliere are also some by
SabatclU. A range ofcaryatides, by i^elano, supports
the long ball room; and S. Gotardo's (Gothard)
chapel, which was part of the ancient palace, has
been lately rc.«fired and ornamented by the Arch-
duke Maximilian (i.ow Emperor of Mexico) when
Gi'vcrnor General of Lombardy. The large halls

aUjoiiuug tlic ball room are buug with silk draper/,

tr old tapestry of the ICth century, from the cartoons

of Raphael, embroidered by the nuns of San Giorgio,

near Mantua. A grand State Ball was given here

to 3,000 guests in 1859. An elegant Lombard biick

tower, of the 14th century, rises over the chapel,

with a colossal angel in copper at the top. Near tliis

palace is the
Palazzo Arcivescorile (Archbishop's), with a simple,

yet good front, rebuilt by S. Carlo Borromeo, in the

IGth century. It has a gallery of I^mbard and

Venetian masters, including da Vinci, Titian, with

landscapes by Vcrnct, Canaletto, etc. Formerly it

made part of "the royal palace adjoining.

Palace of the Government, in Borgo Monfortc, a

modern building, with a wide court, and a great hall

painted by Appiani.

i
Palazzo dtllu Citta (or Mansion House), in Corso del

Broletto, near the Cathedral, consists of two pic-

turesque and renaissance courts, built by F. Visconti.

Palazzo de Giustizia, in that street, a large pile,

once the residence of the judge, now turned into

prisons.
Palace of the Military Commandant, in Ccntrada

di Brera, is rich in stuccoes and pictures.

Palazzo de la Comptabilite, near Contrada di S.

Andora, is composed of two noble courts, by F.

Mangonc, and richly decorated inside.

Palazzo Marina, or di Finauza, in Piazza S. Fidelc,

opposite the Scala, is usunllv called the *Casa /lotto

(Red House). It is a rich pile, 200 feet long, 100

.high, with three rows of pilasters in front, built by

the Cavalicre Aretino, 1555, for Marino; its fine

halls are now occupied by the Trcasuiy and the

Custom House (on the ground floor). "This is an

original and beautiful building. Its pecu iarity is

that it looks more like our Elizabethan, or as if

erected in what may be called the Heidelberg style

;

it has so little affinity with the principal contem-
porary works in Italian cities."

—

Fergusson.

Piazza del Monte, in Contrada del Monte. The
Police Office is near Contrada del Maritio. In the

Strada della Zccca is the Zecca, or Royal Mint,

having a good collection of medals, ancient and

modern. Behind it, near the Porta Nuova, is Casa

di Con-azione, or House of Correction, a well-managed

establishment. Further west, in Strada del Ponte

di Santa Teresa, is the large Government Tobacco
Factory.

Opposite Casa Castiglione is the house which was
occupied by Bonaparte in 1797, when he told the

Milanese he would " make them soldiers, and in six

months, lead them to the Tower of J^ondon."—Zorc?
Broughton's Italy.

Among private palaces and villas belonging to the

nobility, or built by them, are—Palazzo Annove,

er Litta, a fine looking pile, built by D. Richini.

Palazzo Visconti, with a bust on the top of the lower

windows, which, with the skeleton of Hector Vis-

conti, at Monza, are the only remains of that

powerful family. Palazzo Belgiqjosa, built by G.

Piermarini. Palazzo Belloni, or Serbelloni, by the

Marquis Cagnola. Palazzo Trivulzi, built by Mar-
<juis Trivulzi ; it has a library of 30,000 vols, and
2,000 MSS. The Villa Belgiojosn, Villa Boaapaitc,

Id liiie gaj[dei^

The Royal Villa, lately occnpied by the Archduke
Maximilian, as Imperial Viceroy, is tiear the Public

Gardens and Porta Orientale. The palace, once

occupied by Queen Caroline, stands in the Public

Gardens; and outside the gate on this side is tha

Lazaretto mentioned in Manzoni's Promessi Spoti,

an old qnatlrangle of one story.

The Tribunale di Prima Instanza, near the Porta
Romana, has good bas-reliefs.

The * Ambrosian Library (open daily), in Contrada

della Biklioteca, near S. Sepolcro's Church, was
founded by Cardinal Borromeo, nephew of San
Carlo, and contains 60,000 vohunes, and above 15,000

MSS. and palimpsests (parchments wrhten over by
the motdis), among wlii^;h Mai, the great linguist,

when librarian here, discovered Cicero's De Repub-
lica, parts of his lost Orations, the letters of M.
Aurelius, etc. One of the most ancient MSS. is a
L.atin translation of Josephus, by Rufinus, on papy-
rus, supposed to be eleven centuries old ; another,

of the Gospels in Irish, is of ilie seventh century.

There are also a fragment of St. Cyril in Sclavonic,

ten letters of Lucrotia Borgia, and a lock of her bright

yellow hair; a MS. volume of Leonardo da Vinci,

called Codice Atlantico, containing his first letter to

his patron; Viconti's papers on Mechanics, etc., his

designs and his wiil (all written from right to left);

San Carlo's Missal and MSS., and other curiosities,

with several bronzes and marbles.

The paintings and drawings include Raphael'i

large cartoons of the school of Athens and the Battle

ofConstantine and Maxeutius; portraits by Da Vinci,

and a copy of his Last Supper; eleven Titians; Cor-
roggio's Christ and the Mater Dolorosa; Raphael't

Washing the Disciples' feet; and others by Guercino,

Del Sarto, C. Dolci, S. Ro.sa, Schidone, A. DUrer,

Cranach, Holbein, and by "Hell"' Breughel (liit

Elements of Fire), etc.

Another great collection is at the * Brera, or

Palazzo dcUe Scienze e dclle Arti; a vast building,

fornurly the Jesuits' college; built by Richini, and
enlarged by Piermarini. It comprises the Institute

of Sciences, Letters, and Art, founded 1802; the

academy of fine arts; the public library of 170,000

vols, and 1,000 M.SS.. and a well found observatory

(Specola) establi^hcd 1769. The pictures are disposed

in ten or twelve rooms and cabinets, and others con-

tain marbles, busts, bas-reliefs, casts, etc. Some of

the best pictures are frescoes by B. Luini, Lazzari,

and Ferrari; Guido's St. Peter and St. Paul; A,
Carracci's St. Sabastian ; Palma Vecchio's Woman
taken in Adultery; Dance of Loves, by Albano,—and
his ^^ladonna; Domenichino'sVirginand Child; Bor-

done's Assumption; G.Romano's Nativity; Guercino'f

•Agar and Abraham (deserving particular attention)

;

also his Peter and Paul ; Borgognone's Assumption

;

Garofalo's Crucifixion ; Tintoretto's Saints before the

Cross; P. Veronese's Christ in the Pharisee's House
and Marriajreof Cana; Conogliano'sMartjTdomofSt^
Peter ; G. Bellini's St. Mark preaching at Alexandria,

full ofcostumes ; S. Rosa's Purgatory and his Jerome;
Crespi's Christ Bearing the Cross ; L. DaVinci's copy

of his portrait of Cecilia Gallerani (mistress of

Ludovico II. Moro;; Raphael's *Sposalizio, or Espou-

,
sals ofJoseph and Mary ; Giorgione's Moses in the
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Enllnishes and his St. Sebastian; Titian's St.

Franci.-*; lionifacio's Ciirist at Kminaus, etc Bor-
gog:noiie, with Braintiiio. 13. T-aiiini, etc.. iire piiiiiters

ef what is called the Milanese school, loth and IGth
eeiitury.

The Convervaloria di Muska is tlie old cotivent
next to S. Sattiro's Cimrch, near the Pona Tosa.
Of the theatres, the hest. and also the larjrost in

Italy, is the "Teatro la Scala. or opera liousc, in (?orsi

del Giardino, on the site of Santa Maria dcUa Seala.

It s\A» built 1777-9, by G. Piermarini, and is as
magnificent as it is commodious in all its parts. San
Carlo, at Naples, is its only rival. A" lar^e vestibule
leads into the pit, and by two giMud staircases to

the boxes, which number 24i). and have a small
•aloon or cabinet to each ; total length, 3'JO feet

;

breadth, 180 feet (length of S.in Carlo's, 210 ftct)

;

pit, 105 feet deep, and 87 wide across the boxes, fts

fapade is Corinthian, on a rustic basement. It holds
above 4,000 persons. " The Scala Theatre is the
general rendezvous of Milan, and those wiio meet
liowhere else meet there. The principal business of
the audience certainly is not attention to the music;
and murmurs, loud talking, and laughing are heard
from the begmning to the end of the pei f.>rmance,

except during one or two favourite airs, when all are

•till. Those who sit in the pit are the only real

audience. Those who stand in t)ie alleys come to hear
the news and arrange commercial atfairs; of the

boxes, the two first tiers are the most polite and the
least amusing : in the third and fourth tiers are set-

tled almost all intrigues of all kinds; in the fifth

Bome of them are brought to a conclusi >n ; arid there
also are card- tables, and gambUng is going on during
the whole peifonnance ; tlie sixth is open, like the
pit."

—

Lord Brouahton.
Teatro Cannobbiano, near Contrada Larga and the

Royal Palace (to which it is joined by a corridor),

was also built by Piermarini.

Ttatro C'ancm'o, in Borgo dl Porta Romana, on the
ite of a convent, and sq called after the architect.

Tmatro Re, Contrada de Due Henri, built by Carlo
Re, on the site of an old church.

Teatro Filo-drammatici. fur amateurs, is near La
Bcala, and was buiit by Pollack.

The Lirco, ov Anfittatro (or Arena), in the Piazza
di Araii, b-ailt by the French, 1S05-6, from Canonico's
design is an oval, ".'jO feet by 170 feet, fur races,

fhows, etc. ; the Marble Arcli stands at one end.

It may be flooded for boat races. It will bold SO.Ot'O

Bpcctators, m its ton rows of seats, nearlj-all wiiich
are of turf. A new tlicatre is built close to the dens.

Near the Porta Oiientale are the public gardens,
irith a building for letes in it.

" For some time after the cliange of govern-
ment the Circus was neglect od, and the races

discontinued, but the velvet tiirone of Napoleon,
and two figures in the ceiling, representing him
and his Empress, Josepliinc, were shown at our first

visit. At my next visit, in 1S22, the Empress was
become a Minerva ; and the former master of the
Iron crown was an old man with a beard."

—

Lord
Jiroaghton

In front of the ChS.teanor Casema, a great barrack
•& the Bite of tlie old castle ot' the Dukes C^f whici^

some traces remain), is the Foro Bonapaiie; a ptiblfe

walk laid out by Napoleon. Behind it is the Piazza
d'Armi, for reviews; about 900 feet square, planted
rounil the bonlers. On the further side, across the
ijimplon road, rises a uoblo marble triumphal arch,
called tlie

* Arco della Pace, one of the best in Europe, and
second only to the Arc de I'Etdile, at Paris, for size.

It was begun 13. -7, by Miirquis Cagnola, but not
finished till 1837. and itiauguiated the year after at
the coronation of Francis I. Thus, though destin.' d
to record the triumphs of Napoleon, it records only
h's Sfverses at Leii>s;c, Paris, etc. It wasre-ded/ca-
ted to its new masters, 1859. As seen from all sides,

it is a conspicuous mass, 72 feet wide, 74 feet high,
42 feet thick ; the centre arch, 24 feet wide, by 43
fc*'t high; two smaller ones, 11 feet by 28 feet.

Fiuted Corinthian });!lars face each of the principal
sides. There are numerous reliefs, statues, etc.,

including emblems of the rivers Po, Ticino, Adige,
atid Tagliainento, by the artists, Cacciatoro, and
Marciiesi. On the toi) or attic, are two bronze Vic-
tories, 13 feet high, and (in the middle) a coloseal
bronze figure of Peace (by Saiigiorgio), in a car
drawn by six horses; its total cost is reckoned at
upwards of £140,' 00.

Out of tlie ten gates in the city ramparts, that of
the Porta Ticinese (formerly Marengo) is also by
Cagnola; being composed of two Doric arches, with
rustic work across the canale. The Porta Romana
is tlaiiked by rustic pillars. Porta Nnova is Corin-
tliiin in style, with eood bas-reliefs, by Zanaja (died
1817). Porta Orientale is of a rivh character.

* Ospedals kfayjiore. or Great Ilospltnl, with room
for 1,300, is a parti-coloured building in the pointed
style, 400 feet by 1.50 broad ; made up of two square
masses, each containing four courts, united by a
grand court, 243 feet by 220 feet, consisting of two
tiers of light, elegant arches, ornamented with pilas-

ters, reliefs, etc. It was f.>unded 1457, by Duke F,
Sfo'.za, and is richly endowed. Bramante, Richinl,
etc., have had a shai'o in the building of it, since the
commencement, by Fiiarete, of the southern mass;
the nortliern being of a modern date, and inferior

design. In the middle of the centre court is a domed
roof, with Guercino"s Annunciation, and the portraits

of benefa'nors.' The smaller donors are drawn
stanlinz, while the others sit.

Tlie Military Hospital, in Contrada S. Bernardino,
was built by Bramante, for a convent. Another
hospital, or asylum for the aged, is the Pio Trivulzio,
in Corso di Porta Tosa, built by the Trivulzi family.
There are also the two hospitals of the Fate-bene-

Sorella aud Fate-bene-Fratelii (for old sisters and
brethren), in the north part of the city, and a monte
de pieti, or public pawnshop, in the street of that
name.
Among the places of education are the military

college and artillery school, a veterJiary school, a
seminary for the priests, two royal colleges or
lyceums, etc.

Near the • Lazaretto, celebrated by Manzoni, is •
a Foppone. or cemetery ; another, called Campo Santo,
is inside the Porta Tosa; and outside this, is the
i'glverio, or powder uagazlue. Many barracks are

a^fp^Uf^ ft>>ftnt <?i? cltr; fhe l.-irgesf of which, after
the ChfitCiU, is that of S. Francis in 81rada Aqurse.

In Piazza di Mercanti is the ancient Town Hall, or
Palazzo della Citta, and the s'^at of the rodent a?, or
OovejTicrs. A bit of antiquity, called the Stoncy
Man, is in Corai de Scrvi. The Mcrcato. or Old
Market, is near tlie Foro.

In the neichbonrhood arc Casellpro and its gar-
dens, and Montebeilo which was Bonaparte's iiead
quarters, 1797.

Among if.s eminent natives arc Cffcjlius Statins,
VaJorius Maximus, Cardan, Beccaria, Parlni. etc.

Manufiictures —Silk goods of all kimls, embroider^-,
cotton prints, goldsmith's work, and jewellery, arti-
ficial flowers, g!a.^, sonp, Icathc-r. etc., while there is

trade In the produce of the country about, .'ts rice,
cheese, raw silk, etc. It is noted for lis furniture
The plain r,i!ks of Loniba'-dy arc .''ill liic best in
Europe. Many resident famdios have an income of
£40,00i) or more. Count Annoni d'^rives an income
of £2,000. only from Parnn s.-^n cheese. Families
with more than £5 COO reckon by iutiidrcds. Living
Is half a* cheap as in London or Paris. The coiu-
Mierce of Mil.nn has doubled since 1859.

Formerly, the ai-pirationg of its iahubitants were
•mbodled in ttie ignoble iliynie

—

Vi7.'\ Frand"*, ir»Spagn»,
B<v»ta cbe te mH^ii&.

(Hnrrah for France or Spain, so that we get enough
to eat); but tiicir s'^ntiaicnt'i row are <>f a mc.rc
manly character. Now life has been thrown ir:to
them. They m.ike good practicaJ prliticin-is, «!;d
good soldiers, and arc noted for allability and good
humour..
Fashionables meet at Caff(?9, Martini, and Cova,

or the Giardino Club, on an eaiv footing, without dis-
tinction of C1-I.S3 or creed, provided a n-an is well
educated, "The 'Cir.o,' the most famiiiar form of
friendly salutation is freely exchanged between a
duke and a bourgroig, and titles are generally
dropped; a noble being addressed bv his name, as
Litta, Borromeo, Archinio, etc. Even ladies are
addressed in the same familiar fasiiion. S'.me o^
them, owing cither to their remarkable beauty, or
their grace, ai-e designated by nick-names. oi;e is
called the Sublime, another the Divine; one the Lily,
mother the Pole Star."—^4 riivahme. The drawing^
rooms of leading families are thrown open to every
gentleman of cliaractcr, whether native or foreign;
and if he has a letter of introduction to some o:io
in the city, he need be at no loss how to spend his
evenings. Once introduced, he may drop in at a
party where every one may be strangers to him,
and will meet -vith a simple and kind reception.

The women of Milan possess the trne Lombard
•tyle of beauty, fair and gentle, as seen in the
Madonnas of Raphael, and Leonardo da Vinci; and
they have also the secret of dressing well, Tiic
middle and lower classes wear black lace veils.
Many of the men are stunted and have weak legs.

When the news of Magenta reached Milan, in June
1859, tbe pwple began to bai'iicad© M» eu-eets lead-

ing to the camp of the Atjstrian feneral, Kclkracr,
in the Piazza Castello; wlio however gave them no
trouble, but evacuated the city on the ()th. They
then met in the Piazza Broletto to demand the
rcjstoralion of the Fusione, or Act of 1S48, by which
Lom hardy was united to Piedmont. This was done
by the Assessor! Municipali, or counsellors (their
mayor. Count Sebregondi, having run away), from
the balcony of the palace, and a deputation was sent
to announce the fact to their newly elected sovereign,
Victor Emmanuel, on the field of Magenta.

On the 7th June, M'Mahon, at the head of the
2nd corps and a magnificent staff, entered Milan, by
the Porta Verccllina, in the midst of vast crowds of
rojoici.'ig people, so thickly packed, that at times it
wa.s impossible to proceed. The wcunded (both
French and Au.strians) upon entering by the same
gale. wGre many of them carried off in their own
carriages and carts to the houses of the people, rich
and poor, to be nursed by them at their dwellings.
M'?.Iahon then marched to the field of Melagnano.
The Allied Sovereigns made their entry the day

i

after so r-arly that most of the people were in bed.
r.ouis Napoleon occupied Villa Bonaparte, which
had been inhabited by him when a boy, with
his mother, Qne«n Ilortense, and by his uncle,
Enger.e Beauharnois, and by Napoleon I. hunselS
The Empeior showed the room where he used to
sleep, and a.sked for the tall porter of his cariy days.
The royal palace was placed at the disposal of
Victor Emmanuel, but finding it had not been
cleared of property belonging to the Archduke
Maximilian, the late Governor General, he rode to
the palace of Marquis Busc.a, one of the richest
of the Milanese nobles.

A little while after his entry, Louis Napoleon
quietly rode to Porta Romana, \\ith an aide-de-
camp, unknown t-o the excited crowd, who, how-
ever, recognised him on his return, and over*
v.-helmcd him wlth\such demonstrations of gratitude
as quite touched him. From the Villa Bonaparte
he issued his famous proclamation, ending with
"Remember, that without discipUne there is no
army. Animated by the sacred fire of patriotism, be
solihors to-day, that to-morrow you may become
the fre2 citizens of a great country." The rough
draught of this, in his hand writing, with many
corrections, is in the possession of the curate ot
San Martir.o, at wliose bouse lie passed the niifht
after Magenta.

After thi.s, the Emperor and Victor Emmanuel
made a triumphal iirogress through the streets
together

; and during their stay there was a con-
tinual succession of feasts and illuminations.
Cavour, wIio P.ad followed the sovereigns to Milan
became, of course, one of the lions of the day, and
his portrait was seen everywhere. Such was the
frenzy of public excitement, that many persons
went mad.

A Te Deum was sung in the Cathedral, in spite of
the opposition of the Archbishop, Caccia, and the
shrmo of San Carlos wag especially opened on thU
»oicm» occasioa
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1. From Milan to Lake Maggiore, by rail, the
itations are :

—

Miles.

Kho 8
Legnano ICJ
Gallarate 25

Miles.

[Branch to Varcse]
Scsto Callende —
Arena —

Tliis line follows the direction of the Simplon

B' ad, towards Ln^o Ma.^'giore, pRSsinj? through
part of the flat, though cultivated plain of Lom-
Dardv.
Gallarate Station, the junction for Varese,

Route 12 following Along thefor wl.ich sea

coach read is

Somma (population, 4,715), near the Ticino,

which has an old seat of the Vicontis, in wliich is

a cypress, 24 feet in girth. Here Scipio, the father
j

of Scipio Africaiius. was defeated by Hainiibal, at
!

the battle of tlic Ticino, b.c. 218, and was obliged

to retreat towards the Po.

SestO Callende (population, 2,817), at the out-

let, at Ticino. from Lago Maggiore. The line ends
at Arona Station., steamers for Baveno, the

Bovro'.ncan Islai\d, Magadino, and other points on
the lake. (See Route 8).

2. Milan to Casale and Asti, by rail.

9. Milan to Pavia and Voghera, by rail (Route 14).

M^^a/n to Camerlata and Como, by Railway.
Miles.

Caranago 18

Cucciago 24J
Camerlata 2S

Miles.

Sesto..... '^h

Monza 8
Desio 12

Seregno 14J

Sesto. or Sesto S. Giovanni Station, has

ieveral villas round it.

MONZA Station.

(Inn.—II Falcone.)

On the Lambrol ;
population, l-'J.GOO. Here is a

palace, or royal hunting-scat, built by Picrmarini

in 1799, in a park; a college, hospital, theatre, and
an old cathedral, enlarged in the 14th century,

which has a front of various coloured marble, much
ornamented. On the door is a bas-relief of tlie

founder, Q.Theodolinda and her husband. It con-

tains paintings by Guercino, B. Lu'ni, Procaccini,

and others; and the celebrated iron crown of Lom-
bai'dy, which was used at the coronation of Charles

v., and which Napoleon placed on his own head,

with the warning, Ouai achi 'a iocca (Let him that

touches beware). It was again used at the crown-
ing of the Emperor of Austria, in 1838, and was
carried off to Vienna. 1S.j:». It rests on a circular

rim of iron, said to have been made from a nail of

the Saviour's cross, and is covered with gold and
precious stones.

Coaches run to Lccco, on the south-east arm of

Lake Como. Before the line reaches Como, it p.asses

Baiadello Tower, on a lofty hiil, iu whicli Naptleone

della Torre, of theTorriani family. Lords of Milan,

was imprisoned in an in-n cage, by his victorious

rival, Visconti. He at last killed himself by dashing

his he.ad against the bars. From

Camerlata Station, an omnibus nins to

COMO,
On the beautiful Lago di Como. Population, 11,COO.

Hotels.—L'Angelo; L'ltalia; La Corona.

An ancient city, formerly of considerable impor-

tance, two miles from Camerlata. It now enjoys

a considerable trade in silks, woollens, cotton, yarn,

and so;ip. Its objects of ai traction are tl e beauti-

ful Cathedral, the Brolctto or Town Hall, tho

Titeatre, the Piazza Volta, and tiie gateways of

the city. Tiie Villa d r>te, oi c ; the residence of

Queen Caroline, wife ol Gjorge IV., is on the Lako
about two miles froni town; it is now the Queen
of Englind Hotel, and a good one.

Th« Lake of Como is exquisitely lovely, sur-

rounded, except at the southern exiremity, by lofty

mountains that run down from the Alps. BcJagio,

a promontory at the junction of the two arms of

the Lake, is perhaps the most canning spot on tho

Italian lakes, where there is a chapt I at the hotel

(Grande Bretagne); Church of England service

during the season, is provided by tl.e Colonial and
Continental Church Society. Cadtual'lia, opposite,

has also a good hotel (Belle Vue); this p'acc is

rising into repute. There is also -.m English chap-

laincy established there. The villas in tliis part of
the Lake (Scrbelloni, Mclzi. and Carlotta, especi-

ally), with their magniticent girdens and their

tropical vegetation, should be visited. ViilaVizzo
was bought i)y Mu«ard of Archduke Rair.ier.

Steamers run up and down the Lake twice a day,

and on Saturday to Lecco and back. Fares, 4 frs.,

and -J, fr. 10 ct. Boatmen and boat per day, 4 and
6 fr.; by tlie hour, lUo 2 fr.

Cavellesca. a mountain village, near Como, is

reached by a picturesque road, winding up innumer-
able valleys dotted with vil.ages and farms. Gari-
baldi had encamped here thinking tlie Austrian
General who occupifd a ttrong position at San
Fermo would attack him. Wl.jle he remained, un-
certain of their intentions, a joung Lombard lady
boldly rode aero- s the Austrian lines and brought
him news that Urban intended to bar his march to

Como, with a force of 10.000 men, while Garibaldi's

corps was not more than 3 000. He at once made
up his mind, took the Austrians by surprise, carried

their position, drove them iu full retreat through
the streets of Como, towards Camerlata and Monza,
with a loss of a great part of their vmtenel. At
Como he organised a Provincial Government, and
received intelligence of the movements of the allied

armies, of which he had been in ignorance, Ha
also obtained possession of the telegraph wires and
amused himself with deceiving the Austrians at

^lilan by messages which he knew would be
intercepted.
The district between the two arms of the Lake is

cal ed the Garden of Lombardy, and is reiuarkablo

uut ouly for its fertility but for tho beauty of Its
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•MTicry. In the nelghboarhood of the Lccco, Man-
B5ni has placed the scenoe of las Promessi Sj)Oti.

From Como it Is 16 miles to

Varesb, (Hotels: Angelo; La Stella; popula-

tion, 10,211) a very lively, good-sired town, trading

much in oil, having three churches, a hospital,

theatre, etc., with several houses resting on
arcades, in the principal streets.

From Castello d'Azzati, is a view of the Lake of
Varese, and the Madonna del Monte Convent, on a
beautiful hill, which is a favourite resort of the
peasantry.
The women, in their holiday dresses, "wear hand-

kerchiefs wound about the head, with large silver

ornaments behind, consisting of a numtDer ot loug

Elns disposed like a fan, and fastened by another
lid across." They wear also huge wooden shoes,

without stockiusrs.

•' This place (says Count Arrlvabcne) is remarkable

for the wav in which Garibaldi outwitted the

Austrians in "l 859. After fortifying Como as well as

possible. Garibaldi proceeded to assault the fort of

Laveno ; but he had no artilleiy, the place was too

itrong for him, and the attempt was a failure.

Hearing of Ibis, General Urban stopped his retreat,

and suddenly moved again on Vareee, which was
totally defenceless and upon which he levied a war
contribution of two million francs. Garibaldi

tastened back, and found the enemy right in his

way, occupying a strong position, near the hills of

Sant' Ambrogio and the famous sanctury of Ma-
donna del Moute, and numbering not less than 10,000

strong.
"This time they Iclt certain of victory, and that

Garibaldi had been caught in a trap. So certain were

they of capturing the whole of the Italian Volunteers,

that on the morning of 4th June, Urban telegraphed

to Milan, that he had at last surrounded Garibaldi and

lioped to have him, dead or alive, be'ore the day closed.

In fact, the Au-strians had nearly turned his left

wing; 80 that he was compelled to fallback upon

Colonel Medici (who with the Second Regiment
occupied the Villa Medici-Melagnono) and concen-

trate the whole of his forces on the narrow height

crowned by that country seat The Villa is a

massive structure of the 17th century; the main

roads wind up by a steep gradient, and barricades

can be easily erected. On the memorable day in

question, palisades and chevaux-de-frise were put

up by the Cacciatori. To induce Urban to believe

that he really meant to accept the fight. Garibaldi, as

Bight came on, made a great display of blazing biv-

ouac fires, and ordered his men to march up and
down behind them. The sky which had been pure

and blue during the day was suddenly covered with

dense rolling clouds. Taking advantage of the dark-

ness and increasing violence of the storm. Garibaldi

gave orders for retreat. Silent, with their bivouac

fires still blazing, the Cacciatori delle Alpi passed

unnoticed close to the Austrian outposts, struck along

the arduous mountain paths into the deepest gorges

;

and after a long, difficult and fatiguing marcii of

many hours, through rivers and ravines, arrived at

Como, whilst Urban WM anxiously awaiting the

i&em«&t of attack.*'

From Varese there fs a road to Lugano and lt«

beautiful Lake, which is mostly within Swkl
territory. (See Bradshavo'i Swiss Hand-BookJ

ROUTE 13.

MILAN TO BERGAMO, BRESCIA, SOLFERINO,

LAKE DI GARDA, PESCHIERA, VERONA,
VICENZA, PADUA, AND VENICE.

By railway, 176 miles, or 284 kilometres, in about
10 hours. The Stations are

Miles.

Somma Compagna... 96
Verona (P. Nuova).l(IB

Verona (P. Vescova)104
S. Martino 108|
Caldiero 112*
San Bonifacio 117f
Lonigo 121
Montebello
Tavernelle
ViCENZA
Pojano
Padua 158
Ponte di Brenta 166f
Dolo 163

Marano ..165|

Mestre 171
Venice 175

Miles.

Limito 6|
Melzo 114
Cassano 15^
Treviglio 19|
Verdello 26
13CR.GAMO«*»««««t«»»a*** «l)*>^

Gorlago 39|
Palazzolo 45f
Coccagiio 50f
Ospedaletto 65^
Brescia €2^
Rezzato 684
Ponte S. Marco 734
Lonato (T) 77i
Desenzano 80
Peschiera Slf
Castelnuovo (T.) 91i

Cassano station, or Cassano d'Adda, the ancient

Cassiaiiutti, iu a good position, on the Adda. Popu-
lation, 6,305.

Treviglio station, on the Adda, a curious old

town (population, 10,32€ , near the ancient Pom
SuresU, with a large and imposing church, containing

some pictures. Here the branch railway turns off to

Crema and Cremona (Route IC), passing

CoRREGGio, which gives name to the great painter,

who was born here, 1569, the son of a builder.

The next station of any importance is

BERGAMO.
Population, 35,197.

i7o^e?s—D'ltalia; La Fenice. The thnishes, lark*

confetti, and fruits, are excellent.

Conveyances. — Railway to Milan, Camerlati^

Verona, Padua, Venice, Lecco, etc.

Cliief Objects of Notice. — Fiera, Palazzo NttOT%

Duomo, Tasso's Monument.

Berg.imo is the capital of the province calle*

Bergamasco, and a bishop's see, etc., in an ampl^
theatre, between the Bren^bo and Serio, which flow

from the Vatellina mountains behind. It is 8ur«

rounded by walls and ditches, and has a citadel, or

castle, on the top of Monte St. Virgilio, commanding

a most magnificent prospect. Its outskirts extend

round the bottom of this eminence, the most popu-

lous being that of S. Leonardo. Its most remarkabl*

building is the *Fiero,or Fair House, where an annual

August fair is held ; an immenie quadrangle, Uaviaf

3«. P.AnMrA vvV rtrrne^^rt k-i^T^
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thre? gutes on eftch side, and several streets in it,

vith six hundred shops, and a fountain in the mi'l^t.
This fair is very useful to the to-.vn, silk and other
jroods being sold, or otfered for sale, to the amount
•f one million sterling'.

The Palazzo Nuova, or Town Hall, is a very
•xccllent building, though unfinished, bv Scamozzi.
An Academy, founded by one of the Ci'rr:\i-« family,
preserves several good casts, and paintings bv Titl.in,
V. Veronese. Tintoretto, etc. Tliero are' private
collections .ilso, belonging to the Scotii. Terza, and
other families, who live in the oldest, or Citia part
of the tow.i.

The Cathedral, or *Duomo. was desicnod bv p-^n-
tana : it contains some j.ictures, and the boues of St.
Alexander, its patron g;;int.

At So.nta Aftd'ia Maggiore, a half RoTianesqne
church, are good p"aintiiigs .ilso. and the m:<iij!e
tomb of B. Cailcono. a general of the 14th ccntnrv,
vrho was the first to .-mploy ariillery, on a larsre
scale, in armies. His uionument is 'covored wiiij
bas-reliefs. Here also i» tie tomb of Donizecti, the
composer. The tcver is 3y0 feet high.

In the old Augustine Church istlie tomb of Father
Palepino, born at Calepio, on lake Isoo. near this,
who published a learned dictionary, in seven lau-
gnage^i. Md'^.

The iJenediotinc Church of Santa Grr.ta. is remark-
ab'c for its ptuf!K>ion of carving, gilding, and an
aIt.^^-piecc by S.uiiieggia. a native.

Ttieie arc besides, two theatres, a musical school,
whicii has pro.iu.fd some distingnisiud puvlls (as
Ijon zetttand KuMni , an i a nvformaior^- for boys,
founJod by C. Dotta, a priest, in lyi-O.'

In the public IHace, opposite the old P.ihizzo
Veffh o, or Broletto, where the public library ...f

4>".00i» volumes is kept, is a monument to *Torquato
Ta<?.so_ the pr-et, who was iM.ru here; at Ica^t, he is

d limed by Beigan-.o. becan^o his father, Ucrnardo
Tasso, who was h1>j a poet, was a native. Another
uaiive is Tiraboschi, who has written the History of
lialian Literatuie.

It was the Roman Bergamum, which Alaric burnt
ill h's progrc^« throtijrh lxa\Y^ a!id was part of the
Austrian p. fi.«ie?sior.s till 18oft.

Tiie ca?t!e was ev.Mc-.iated by the Austrians four
days after the battle of Mngenta. *' On entering the
towii. (iaribai«li learnt by a telograpli message, that
I.jOj Croats wuuid :;hortly arrive, and a detachment
was sent to the staiion to capture them. The trick
was frustrated by an Au?triau straggler, who
stopped the train about a mile off, shouting with all
the power of his lungs, ' Garibrildi. Garibaldi." So
|roat wa? the constem^tion of the Croats at hearing
Bergamo was occupied by this Italian Teufel (Devil)
that mstcad of going back by train to Brescia, which
they might safely have done, they abandoned the
cars, and took to their legs across the open field."—
Arrivalem.

Tiie people are inteUlgent and indtistrious. speaking
• rough Bergaraaeque patOis, which is alvvavs put
mto tiie mouth of Arlequino, or Harloquiii. who, on
the stagi-, under a simple and rustic air, hides much
acutencss and cunning. He Ls the successor of the
ftiii daniuo, or Zaoy,

Olive oil. wine, fruit, Bilk, iron, troollens, are th»
chief articles of produce. It gives name to the
citrus bergamium, wliich y?elds the essence of ber-
gamot. Kvery yard of the fertile soil around i*
turned to account by Its enterprising population.

[From Bergamo excursions may be made to Lecco^
on Lake Conio, 20 miles, and up the Brembana,
."eriaiia. and Canonica Valleys, in the direction of
the Valtellina, and to Lake Iseo.

LovEHK, a small town at the head of the Lake
of I.^eo, is one of the most picturesqne spots above
Brescia, and was once the residence ot Lady
VVortley Montague. It may be reached by ihe
lake or tlie road from B.^rgamo. It is built oa
the side of a wooded hill, and is watered by
nunil-erless fountains. Garibaldi had his head-
(juartors iiere when the news of the peace of Villa-
franca arrived. Count Arnvabene describes him
tliuH :

—
"'Tlic General was riot dressed in the costUiii«

witii which the En-ii-Jh eye has been made familiar,
nr.r did he we.tr the Greek cap or the round hat with
Puritan plume whicli the fancy of foreign painters
genera lly ascribe to him. He was clad in tlie I'ied-
montese nnifonn of his rank. Whether in [)eaco or
war. he always gets up at ilawn, and, if not prevented
by duty, invari:\bly g..cs to bed a litilo after sunsetJ
During tiie summer he takes an hour's nap in Uie
cuui-se ot the day to strengthen himself for his work."
On hearing the news of the peace of Villafranca he

offered to resign his commission, but the king would
!iot accept it. " Italy still requires the leerions vou
command," said tiie king, "and you must' remain."

Durini: the war of IS.V.i the passes were guarded
by CiaKlini and Garibaldi, to prevent an Austrian
corps d'arinee from descending npon the roar of the
allies. Here Garibaldi, with his Cacciatori dell«
Aipi (Alp hunters), was in his true element, and
showed his great experience and <laring in a series
of well-conducted operations, whicli enlisted the
admiration of the Austrian general. In their retreat
to Bormio before the forces of Garibaldi, the Austri-
ans barricaded the tunnel and blew up the bridge of
Stelvio, and then retired towards the T>to1, which,
being part of the German Confederation, was con«
sidered neutral ground.
From Bergamo to Lecco is now done by rail. The

stations are-I'onte S. Pietro, o miles, the ne.arcst to
Val Brembana; Mapcllo, 7i miles; Cisano, \\\ miles;
Calolzio, 16J miles: and Lecco, 20.j miles, on th«
south-east arm of Lake Como ]
The ne.Kt station to Bergamo is

Seriate (population, 2,431).

Grl-meli.o Station is on the road to Samico (six
miles), on Lake Isee, by omnibus. Then
GorlagO Station (population, 1,'249), whence a

road goes to Samico and Lovere, on the Iseo Lake.

PalazzolO station, or Palazznello (population,
4,lli'j). an old medieval toAvn, ne.tr a fine viaduct,
on the Oglio, which comes down from the Iseo Lake.

COCCagUo Station (population, 2,260), ^ iXM
bottom of a hill, commanding a fine prospect.
About tliree tiules to the right id
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CsTAW (populatloo, 9,841), with an ancient cathe-
aral and clock tower. To the left is

Iseo (population, 2,151), on the pretty lake of that
name,^ so called from a temple of IsLs which stood

BRESCIA.

r^S°'^[\'7V^^ Gambero: Del Cappello ; Dei Aquiia
nera; DclScudo; dj Francia; Dltalia.
Excellent fish are supplied from Lakes Garda, etc

Butter, cheese, and Vino di Benaco.
Population, about 34,932; that of the pro%ince

(called Bresciano) being 476,345, to 1,300 square
miles.

Conveyances.—Tl^WyrvLy to Bergamo, Milan, Camcr-
lata, Verona. Mantua, Padua, Venice, etc.
Railway Station near Porta S. Nazzaro. about

three-quarters of a mile from the town; omnibuses
one franc; carriages, one horse, one franc. 60 cents.

;'

two horses, two francs. 50 cents.
*Chtej Objects of Notice.—Tov>n House, Broletto,

two Uuomjs, Museum in Vespasian's Temple.
A healthy and bustling city; capital of the pro-

vince; seat of a Ijishop, etc : ir. a rich country near
the Mella. Here the Alpir.e Hills fall into the grct
plain of L-mbardy. and offer many charming points
ol view A navigUo or canal passes bv it from the
Mella, to join the Chiese. and helps to supply the
seventy-two public fountains in the principal squares
and streets; besides many private ones. Tiie streets
are narrow and arc;<ded, but there are many hand-
some houses and palaces. Breccia is nearly' square
about one mile each way; the site of the old wall*
being plamed over. Several buildings are conspicu-
ous, among wh ch are the Torre dal Orologia, or
do k tower, the Broletto. etc. To the north-east, on
a hill, IS the Torre di Pallade, or bell tower, a castle-
looking pile, occupying the place.

" There are few towns in Italy (savs Count Arrlva-
bene) in which the summer and autumn can be more
thoronghly enjoyed than at Brescia. The citv itself
IS one of the cleanest in Lombardy; for it is provided
with so large a number of ibuntains that there is
plenty of v.uter to wash the streets and houses. It
is situated at the foot of a charming cluster of hills,
often mentioned in the verses of Catullus, to-'cther
with the river Mella. All along the ridge of^thce
hills, which are called ronchi. some very beautiful
and even splendid villas have been built; some of
them belonging to the nobility of the city, and datiiio
as far back as the golden times of the Most Serene
Kepublic of Venice, to which Brescia was once sub-
ject; others occupied by rich merchants, or possidenti,
who.se residences are designated by tfie humble
appellation of cnsini." Notlnng can be prettier than
the eflects of the setting sun, or the moonlight on
the Slope, on which stands Vespasian's Temple, now
the museum.
*Palazzo delta Logfjin, or Town House, is n richlv-

carvcd marble l-.uilding, in the style of the loth
century, that is a mixture of Gothic and Roman, by
r^orinentone and Sansovino. It has pictures by G.
Ciimpi; and one icpresenting the condemnation of
ine priest BeccarcUi, for his religious opiiiiouB, iJlO

The Bishop X Palace is worth notice. Close to It
is the public library, or Bibhoteca, founded in the
last centarv, by Cardinal Quirini, and containing
about 90.000 volumes, with some ancient MSS-
inciu iiiig the letters wiiich passed between the Car-
dinal and hi> French correspondents, Aguesseau
Fleury, Montfanpon, etc.

There are also a collection of designs and models,
for th.' study of the tine arts, a gallery of print*
given by the Martinengo family, cabinet of natural
history, and medals and some paintings. Am.ong
other curiosities is the Cross of Desiderius, the Lom-
bard, ornamented with cameos.
The old brick Hrotetlo, with its towers and battle-

ments, bi!i», lltT-l-.'JJ, offers some interesting
ex.imples ol ornamenial work, and has a painted
ceiling by L Gambaia, a native artist. Several
ancient iiiscrlpUons are let into the walls of the
-Monte di Hictii. Remains of frescoes may still be
(l.'si:t-rncd on the Ihhiscs in many streets—as Corso
del Te.uro, Curso di Mercanti, Straua del Gambara,
etc.

^
The Gallery Tost, now the Museo Cinco, or Town

Museum, is reina.-kibh- for a beautiful Christ, by
R.'.|i!iael. painl-d on woo-l , Thnrwaldsen's Dav and
Night; I'amp.il..nes Child Prayin-; anu some'other
rchcs. The Alazzachelli cabinet ol medals dusen-es
a VI .sit.

Tiift Palazzo Avorjairo has three halls done in
fresco !)y Romaniiio. and paintings bv P. Veronese
Titia'i, etc. This and the Palaces Lecchi, Brognole,'
Fcnaroli. and Averoldi, are all worth notice for their
style of construction, or private galleries of art ; as
arc tho.se (j! the f.imilies Martinengo della Fabbriche
.Martmen^'o Ccsaresco, Gambara, Bargnani, Aggeri'
Cahiii, Fe, Baibisoui, Cigola. Guardi, etc' There
are two cathedrals here. In the Cigola Palace
Biyard was niirsed of Ins wounds by the lidies of
the house (l<>i2), when Brescia was stormed by
G.Hston de Foix.
The old *Duomo (Diiomo Vecchio), or cathedra'

called the Rotondo, near the Broletto, is of stone and
bricit. and is one of the most remarkable Italian
monuments of antiquity. It was built between 660
and G7:'. by two Lombard counts, with the help of
Onmakii. King of the Lombards, and is an instance
of their preference for tiie round style of architecture
Its outer walls are divided into 24 parts by well-
modelled pillars, surmounted bv a brick frieze of the
simplest design. A peri.style of eight piors in the
interior .supports circular arches under the dome "A
splendid Juncral nias.s, in honour of the memory of
Charles .Albert, was celebrated here in 1859 by the
clergy (who rank among the most patiioiic in Italy)m spite of the opposition ot their UlU'amontano
bishop."—.4rr<Va6eHe.

It has a dome, many old tombs, paintings by
Moretto (a native) and P. Rosa, and the ancient
crypt in the chapel of S. Filastro. Close to it is the
*Duomo oj Haula Julia, a round church of later

date, and a good marble pile of the Corinthian order,
begun 1601 by Lanterna, covered with statues bas-
reliefs, and other ornaments. The dome is by Van-
tini; many of the paintings and statues inside were
the gifts of Carduial Quirini and various families A
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h»nd«ome mftosolenm to Bishop Nava is by Monti,
i

They show here a bit of the Sanli^sima Cro.^e, a copy,
(

It is «aid, of the very cross wlucli appeared to Con-
|

•tantine. It contains a curious poem in the Brcscian

diaJoct, which Sismondi notices as peculiar. The title

Js "Vers Bresa recitag da du An-;ii ae Caradar che

conduse en citti i Icgnam per la Fabrica del Doiti"

(a Brescian verse recited by two anprclsto tlie carters
]

who briiip timber to the town for building the Cathe-

dral). The "Prim Angel," or first an gel, biguis

thus:—
Omcpa del Siflr ehe ghi tata premura,

Devidi teriniiiada la so Ciesa,

Che 1 pbse en prciius de sta bcln einpresa,

Mantignif blanch e rbs finche la dura,

And Iho "Second Angel" responds in the same style.

There are about 40 more churches, many of them

decorated with frescoes and pAincings of the Vene-

tian and other schools, besides several native artists,

M Moretto. Romaniuo, etc.
_

Santa Maria cki Miracoli, built U37, has a richly

ornamented front
, . .,

Santa Maria deUe Gra:ie, which belonged to the

Jeivuts, has good frescoes.

Santa Afra, once atta-.-hed to a convent, and the

oldest here, is the site of tlie Temp'e (;f rf.\tuin, and

contains Titian's fine picture of the Woman talicn m
Adultery. S. BerrutrJo, of tlie 14th century, is on

the site' of a temple of Ilercii cs. S. Domemco has
j

Bianv frescoes.
, , ,. i

''

At S. Sazario's. rebuilt 1730, is a l.irge and spicndid

altar-piece by Titian, and Moietto's 'Joronaiion of

the Virgin. I

S. Oiovannt, rebuilt on the iite of one as old as

the 4th century, contains many pood specimens ot

Moretto and Uomanino. S. CUinente is equally rich

.n Morettos.
, « , r^ r

Santa E'ifemia has frescoes by Gnmoara. One ol

Eomanino's best pieces is at SuhM Maria Calchera.

S. Francisco, of the I3th century, has a front in tlic

Lombard style, or mixture ot Norman, and the By-

lantine, with a round window, etc.

S. Salcatore, or Santa Giulia, an old half-mixed

Lombard church, now a barrack, was founded by

Desiderius, for his daughter Aiisperga, tlie first

abbess. , /-,. u
The Priests' Seminary is attached to the Church

©f S. Pietro. in Olivata, built by Sansovino, with

pictures by Moretto, Toppa, etc. A College, or

Gymnasium, occupies the old buildings of the Bene-

diciine Convent, including St. Taustino's Church,

which is rich in frescoes.

The Great Hospital, founded 1447, has S. Lucas

Chapel, painted bv Romanino and Moretto.

The large Theatre is new and well built. The new

Cemetery, or Campo Santo, by Vaiitiui, contains

,tomb3 like the Roman Columbaria.

A *Museo Patrio, or Local Museum, open 11 to 3,

•tanda on the slope of the hills, on the site of a Roman

temple, built A. D. 72, in Vespasian's time, and con-

tains several inscriptions (some from the Palazzo

Lecchi), bas-reliefs, pavements, pillars, altars, and

atatueii one of which U » aoble biouze Fame er

Victorv, above six feet high, discovered 1828; •

rival to the Venus of Milo.
. , ^ . . , ,. ,,

Remains of an aqueduct, called *Aquidotto del

Diavolo, exist in the way to Valtrompia.

Brcacia was the ancient Drixia, on the northeni

branch of the Via ^-iiilia, and capital of the Cerro-

mani. in Gallia Cisalpina. It was colonised by the

Romans 20G e.g., ravaged by the Goths, etc and

taken by the Lombards, whose last king, Uesidcims,

WAS a native.
.

.

In ISl'J, after the rout of the national army a»

Kovani, the Brescians resisted, for ten days, the

legions of the ferocious Haynau. His revenge was

so bitter that the AustriHii General. Prince il'i"""-

U'ld-Taxis, who v.-as mortally wouiided, bequealhea

his property to the fimilies of those who sutTered for

heroically defending the town. ^Their leader, liio

Speri, was luing at .MaiitUiV, in 1&5-'.

Tiie Allied Sovereigns spent two days here In

Jane, 1<S.>'.>. Lj;iis Napoleon was the guest ot Cou it

Feuaroli, using the same bed ar.d table which the

First Consul hud used in IT'JG. Hither, also. Colonel

Tiirr, of Garil.a'di's ttaJT, was brought to he nursed

by the ladies of the family, after the i.idecieive battle

at Tro Po:iti, bct'.veon tlie Volunteers and Austriaus,

hi whi h 200 of the former were put hors di combat^

and Tli'r shot through the arm.

O'l 15th May, 186.', Colonel NuUo, a Ganbaldian

ofTicer, was arretted at Pazziiola, by the Tunn
Government and brought to the prison at Breec a,

for attempting to raise the population against th«

Austria lis. ^^^ a\
Among natives it reckons the famous Arnaldo dl

Brescia, a religious and political reformer burnt at

Rome 1155 ; Gambara, Moretto, Vincenzo (or il Bres-

ciaro) the painters; Tartaglia, the mathematician,

so named because he stuttered, in consequence of hi»

lip being cut in the siege of 1512.

Brescia was long celebrated for fire-arms, cutlery,

sabres, etc., so that there is a proverb "Tutta Brescia
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non armerebhe uii cogUone." Mouti contrasts th«

two in the lines-

Brescia sdenosa d'ogni vil pensiero

Piu che di ferro. di valorc arinata.

By a careful distribution of the water around to th«

town mills and works, they make it twist silk, bora

musketp, shell rice, hammer the iron and copper,

turn griiuMones. and serve other useful purposes.

The neighbourhood is populoiw, ayd studded with

country scats, and villages in every (Tirection.

Conveyances to Gargnano and Riva on the Lak«

di Garda, in time for the steamers. To Crcmoua,

four and a half miles.

Leaving Bresci.-i, the next station Is

RezzatO Station (population, 1!<95), where th«

hills are left ; followed by

Ponte S. Marco station, on the Chiese, which

flows from Lake d'Idro and Val Giudicaria. Here

the hills again are approached. A little to then^ht is

Calcinato, which was the head-quarters of V ictor

Emmanuel in June, 1859 To the left of this is a by-

road, from which the famous plain of Montecluara

s^eite before the eye. Yiiia lioaori» in Moutd-

iMaM wfti the Imperial head-qtiarters before the

battle of Solferino, at the time of the celebration

of the Corpus Domini.

LonatO Station (population. 6,730), an old town,

not far from Lake di Gardii. Here Bonaparte de-

feated the Austriaus, 3rd August, 17%.

A beautiful road runs from Lonato towards the

Lake of Garda. From the top of a hill some of the

most enchanting scenery of Italy spreads itself

before the eye of the traveller. " At the Southern

extremity (says Anivabene) amidst tlie blue waters

rises the Island <f Sinnionc. Its extensive ganlens.

Its Ifoman ruins 's.iid to be the remains of the Villa

Catullus) and its high square tower, liearing the

arms of the Scaii-ari, are seen on the distant

horizon. The town of Desenzano is distinctly

beheld from the top of the promontorj' of Lonato,

together with the whole of the picturesque borders

of the lake, commonly called the Riviera di Garda."

The scene is heightened when the rising sun shines

on the snowy summits of old Monte Baldo.

A short distmce (four miles) to the right of

Lonato on the Mantua Road is Castiglionc della

Stivere, were the Austriaus were finally beaten

on 5th August, 179^, and driven out of Italy. "It

stands, says Count Anivabene, whose paternal

home was here, "for the greater part on the

declivity of a beautiful hill. Monte Belvedere

erects its barren top over it, on the left. In the

centre, the old Gonzasra Castle, once stained with

the blood of the Marquis Rodolph, frowns above

the houses, with its strongly built round towers.

A steep ascent, which the people of the town.

In their sharp and lively dialect, call La Rata,

leads to the elegant Piazza Fontana, adorned witli

ioftv porticoes—the winter promenade of the beau

mohde of tie city. Farther on, a large clean street

flanked by elegant jialaces, conducts you to the

Cathedral—a cla-jsic structure erected upon the

square top of a small hill, which, from the building,

is denominated the Monte Chiesa." Solferino is a

short distance to tlie south-east, and from the

summit of St. Peter's church, Louis Napoleon be-

held the field of battle on the eventful 24th ot

June, about five a.m,

Here is a convent of the Noble Virgins of Jesus,

founded by the three sisters of Rodolfo Gonzaga, the

father of St. Louis. The nuns are of two classes,

the Signorc, or ladies, and the Oblate, or women of

inferior classes, who attend to the household duties.

It is not a monastic order, strictly speaking, for the

nuns are not cloistered. They go out in couples,

receive visits, even from gentlemen, and entertain

their friends. In former limes every novice among
the Signore was obliged to prove her quarters to

nobility, like the Knights of Malta ; and even now
the majority is composed of ladies of the best

famil ies of Lombardy, Venice, and even of France and
Spain. The community still possesses a good deal

of land ; and il is famous for the delicious cakes or

liscottini, which enjoy a great reputation throughout
Italy.

The caflfd or bottcpa of Barzisc, is the place where
the (ashionablei o( CasUgUoae meet at certain times.

The large churches were tnrned Into hospUalfl for th«

wounded, after the battle of Solferino. Hundred*

of them were collected in the Duomo. the church at

St. Louis Gonzaga, the oratory of St Joseph, et«

About 3 miles east-south-east of Castiglionc is

Solferino, the scene of the great battle of June
24th, l56D, standing among hills, the highest of

which commands a view of a large part of the Italian

Peninsula. "From the top of a tower, called th«

Roccadi Solferino, and also the Spia d'ltalia (t. e. the

look-out or watch tower of Italy), and which waj
part of a castle belonging to the Scaligers, tliere ii

a prospect which extends from the Alps to the Apen*
nines, Mantua, Verona, Ccresara, Bozzolo, Cremon»
and its broad plain, are distinctly seen ; while the

Lake of Garda is just visible in the heart of th«

Tyrolesa Alps. Its geographical position has mad»
it famous in the military annals of Italy."-i4mfa&en«.

The Austrians were nominally under the Emperor,
but General Hess had planned the campaign. After

calling in their garrisons, they had 140,000 men, all

fresh, in two armies. Count Schlick led the right

wing, designed to take Castiglionc and Lonato ; and
Count Wimpffen the left wing, to march to Monte-
chiaro. The ground was familiar to them, from
having been their exercise ground since 1815. Their

object was to outflank the French right, and cut

them in two. On 24th June, their positions covered

a parallel space ot *jilly ground, 12 miles by 9,

between Lonato, Pesviiiera, Volta, and Castiglione;

the key or centre being Sol/erino, where the hills are

highest and slope down to Mincio. They held almost

the same position as WUrmser in July, 1796, in hi»

descent from the Tyrol. The allied forces extended

from Desenzano, on Lake of Garda, along the western

ridge of hills, from Lonato to Castiglione, bending

back to Carpenedolo on the Chiese. The ground is

covered with small farms and fields of 4 or 5 acres,

divided by low stone walls. At 2, before sun-rise,

the allies began to move. Victor Emmanuel advanced
on Pozzolengo with Benedek in front ; Baraguay
d'Hilliers, from Esenta to Solferino; M'Mahon from
Castiglione on CavTiana ; Niel and Canrobert in th«
plain, on Guidizzuolo and on Medole. The battl*

began about 6. Their great object was to carry

Solferino at any cost, and then by flank movement
to beat the Austrians out of Cavriana.

Louis Napoleon and his staff were on Monl«
Penile. The Tower Hill of Solferino was finally

earned by General (now Marshal) Forey ; the Au»»
trians under Stadion, retreating to Cavriana, after S
fierce and deadly struggle of many hours. At Q,

M'Mahon being out-numbered by the Austrians, wa»
joined by Niel, from Medole, and assumed the offen*

sive, at 4 Cavriana was carried ; and the Kaiscf

(weeping it is said) left Casa Pastore, which wa«
then occupied by Louis Napoleon. The retreat of

the Austrians was made in a fearful summer storm

of thunder, lightning, and rain.

The victorv, splendid as it was, was bought by th«

loss of 12,000 killed, wounded, and missing, on th»

French side: and 5,600 on the Sardinian. Among
them were 720 French officers, and 220 Sardinian.

General Forey was among; the woundeUt 1i» tttal
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li3M of the Austrians w«3 upwards of 20,000, besides
80 guns and some banners. Ttiey believwl their

position at Soiferino to be impregnable and bo*sted
tliat they were eertain to be iu Milan in 5 diivs.

The appearance of the field after the battle ' is

described by Arrivabene.

The Austriana would not allow that they were
beaten. Their tirst defeat was only an able flank
inarch on the Adda; the second a well-conceived
retreat on their positions within the (Quadrilateral.

With a month's rest, and under the real It^adei-sliin

of Baron Hess, they thought the disasters of Magenta
and Solferiuo might be retrieved.

"Victor Emmanuel's army at San Martlno was
opposed by Benedck's division, and had such hard
work to keep gro#nd, that Beuedek told the Kitiser he
wouldcutthemoff from the French by the loth. Con-
tracania and other positions were taken and retaken
three and tour times over; at the fourth lime Vicor
Emmanuel rode into the m.idst of his troops and said,

"My children, we must retake San Maitluo and hold
it, or we must 'make San Marltno.' "

In Italy, it '\3 customarj- to remove on San Mar-
tin's day (Martinmas), and this Qittinij is called to

"make S.in Martino." The village was taken, but
was retaken tor the fifth time by the Austriana.
MoUdid's Sardinian division had lost one-third of
Its numbers ; when it was re-inforced by Aosta's
briifade, dcBpatched from tlie field of Solferino. The
Kingcriedout "Avvftuteallacarica" (to the charge),
and after four hour*' lighting San Martino wa« occu-
pied, Bencdck having received orders to retreat.

In these battles, mea of the first families in north
Italy served as privates in the Royal army ; memtwrs
•f the Visconti, Trivulzio, Pailavicino, Medici,
Gradenigo. Borromeo, D Adda, Corsiui, Mosto d'Este,

and other Avell known houses.

The line now follows a deep cuttLnjf, a tunnel, and
•omes suddenly in view of a splendid panorama of
Lake di Garda, with Monte Baldo in tiie distance,

and the Alps beyond. Then a viaduct of 15 pointed
ar'bes. Ir-ttds to
Desenzano station (Hotels: Vlttoria; Alberto

Impenale; population, 5.000), a little port, with
its old tower, lookinj,' on tlie Lake di Garda, and the
Sermione point, where there are ruins of a palace
of the Scaii^'ers, now called the Grotto of Catullus.
Salso, on the Cape, was the residence of Lady M. W.
Jjontatrue.
• Onmibuises to the town. Its vino santo is worm
tasting. Thia is the nearest Custom House to the
AastTo-Venetian frontier. Salo was occupied by
Garibaldi on the 18th June, 1859, when the Francis
JiisepfL, Anstxian steamer, was fired into and sunk.
S^ liad been ordered to steer to this side of the
lata, at the moment a Piedmontese battery had
jcrfrsd. Garibaldi ordered the officers in command
ao) fJGa/fl hsT a warm salute. It was so well done,
4n£ rrroi rociid tltot soon smashed her stem ; and as
sirL'vruaal/aijt tt>rfctreat,awell directed hand grenade,
faiin^ an^iwcrij ex^ioded the magazine, and in a tew
miniritib 6fa« wm b« flames. Before the Benedek
could 1/e WBt frwtu Pesettiera to help befj eli6 isuiUt,

with ilie Vm of fiiaiiy sU oa \iQ9x4»

Pozsojengo S{at?f>n fpopulatfon, 9,05S>, th«

ne.%rc3t statio 1 to the front ier. here marked by the

Miiicio, which flows out of Lake di Gardn, and is

crossed by a high level bridge before reaching

PeSClllera station (population, 1,700), the first

AustriK.!) to-.vii, where pfisj«ports, etr., are examined.
It had a castle of the ScalTr-'crs. This is a port on
the Lake di Garda (steamboats to Kiva, at its hcad»

in four hours), and a strongly fortified position;

making one of the Quadrilatual

Castelnuovo station was ournt and almost

destroyed in 1848, by the Austrians, in revenge.

Somma Compagna Station, from which the

line runs across the Adige, to the Porta Kuov»
station, at Verona.

VERONA, stvlod "la neprna." or 'Worthy.

Population, tJO.OUO, but two-ihiidi* belong to tha

Austrian sarrisun.

Hotels.—\. l\. dcs i:»cux Tours, kept by M. Paul

Barbesi. very good accommodation, well situated.

Hotel de la Tour de Londres, a very fine building,

and a good hotel, now greatly improved, and well

conducted.
Uaiiicay Stations,—Porta Nuova, | of a mile, tlial

of Porta Vescova, 1} mile from the city.

Conveyances.—OmnibuseH, fares, 1 fr. each person;
cittadini, carrying four persons. 2 fr. 50 cents. The
two railway stations are about 2J miles apart,

*Chief O^ecti of Notice.—Anaphilheatrc ; Piazza d«ft

Erbe ; Piarza dei Signori ; Soallger Tombs : Cathe-
dral ; Paintings by A. Veronese, P. Veronese,
Brusasorci; Juliet's Tomb; Roman Gate, Architec-
ture, by Sainnichele.

An old, middle-aged looking city, sest of the Aus-
trian head-quarters, of a bishop, etc., and standing
on a bend of the swift Adige, at the foot of the
Tyrol Alps, in a picturesque and healthy spot. The
river divides it in two, the smallest part, to the east,

being called Veronetta. Some of the streets are wide;
the best is Strada del Corso. leading to Porta Stuppa.
Verona being built on the sides, and at the bottom

ot a theatre of hills, when the floods come down,
the low lying parts of the town are put under water.
The walls, built by Theodoric the Goth, whose
favourite seat it was, are strengthened by ancient
towers; but the heavy bastions, built by SanmicheH,
in tiie 16th century, are mostly gone, and Verona is

now strongly defended by works to the number of
forty-four, adapted to modem strategy, erected on
every possible height, by the Austrian engineers,

which makes it the key of their Italian possessions.

'With Peechiera, Mantua, and Legnano, it consti-

tutes the famous military Quadrilateral, out of which
it is said no army c«n get without defeat.

It is remarkable lor its Roman remains, as well as
for the (pretended) Tomb of Juliet, who, as every
reader of Shdkspeare knows, died here a victim to
love ; and the contests of the Montecchi and Capper
letti, or, Montagues and Capulets—

** Two households both alike in dignity.

In fair Verona, where we lay our scene."

The toinb is shown at an um, or oiUrIa, whlcb
belonged to \h% Capiil9t«>

1
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Verona at ono time ranlced second to Rome for its
j

remnins of ancient hnildin^ra. As the buhvork of I

Upp-'T Italy, it was the favourite seat ot Odoaccr,
]

Thfodotic the r.oth, and of Kiufr Pepin, and other

descendants of Chnriemapne. It was ravaged by

the Hung, in the lOih century.

Bci^ides Catullus and others, it gave birth to two

veil known pfihiters. who are usually desicrnated

afler their native citv— Paolo Veronese (or Caghari),

who lived between 1530-SS, and whose chiet works

are at Venice, marked by a florid style, and brilliant

colouring, itie other, Alex. Veronese (or Turchi,

his family name, or Orbetto, because he had a blind

faiher), I'ived from l-SS-2 to iG48, and painted in a

Qixture of the Lombard, Roman, and Venetian

pc-hf.ols; he is equally noted for his fine colourinfr.

His best iJctures are at the MLsericordia, and £5.

Stefano, in Verona.

The extent of the city is about six miles. Remains

of the fortifications constructed by Sanmicheli, or

San'n\;<-heli (another native), the first military engi-

neer of his day, and the architect of many baildintrs

here, who died M'j^'?, ar« yet visible; aiw)n^ which

may be noticed the Portst Nuova, on the ri^lit of the

Adiijje ; the tower of S Angelo on the left, and the

fip.inish bastion ; but his best work is the Porta del

Palio. or *Porta Stuppa, of rusticated Doric, which,

thouirh Imperfect, is reckoned a very excellent per-

fonnance.
Kear thl.* P'^^t of the town are the triumphal

arches, as the *Porta de Posa, or dei Borsari, in the

Corso, a Roman relic, built about 25'J-55. in the

Enipeior Galienus's time, by Vitruvius, in the form

Qt a noble arch, with small arches above ; Porta del

foro Giudiziftle; Porta di Lione (imperfect); and

the site of a fourth (close to Castel Vecchio), a work
of Vitruviup, in h. nour of the Gavi family. The
old three-arch bridge at this point has a very wide

arch, not in the middle of the river, but on one side;

it is lao feet span, and rises 40 feet, and was built

by Can Grande, the second Scaliger.

But the *Amphitheatre in Piazza Brk, is the great

attraction here, and ranks only second to the Roman
Colosseum. Its external wall is entirely gone,

except four arches, and the parts above them; but

the inner circle, with the concentric benches, stair-

cases, and the parts about the arena, are nearly

perfect. An annual sum is devoted to keep it m
repair. It is pierced by seventy-two Doric arches,

supported by pilasters, in each of the three stories,

* ^?e;iding into the passages, or vomitories. Outside

U it was an oval, 5U0 feet by 404 feet, and 98 feet

•igh. The arena is 242 feet by 146 feet. A theatre

nands in the midst, over a reservoir. When a fete

uras given to Francis I., its forty-five gradini, or

rows of steps, accommodated 50,000. At each end

of the long axis, is a principal doorway, with a

balustrade above. It was built of brick, and great

•aarble blocks, in the reign of Domitian and Trajan,

bout the end of the 1st century, and is kept hi

wolerable presei-vation. Near this, is the theatre of

*^ ^ Accademia Filarmonico, built in the last centui-y.

Count Pompei, having a portico (after Palladio),

•-^Tieuted by iusciipUous aud bas-relieia collected

for tK^t purpose, by Maffei, author of Verona niv-

trata, whose bust is placed over it, ^ . „ .

Among private seats or palazzi, arethefohowing:

Palazzo Bevilacqua, of rusticated Doric and Corin-

thian (but unfinished), with a rich frieze. Tins if

by Sanmicheli, and contained many remains of

alitiquity, the best part of which is at Munich. It if

now negrlected.
. „ r. j.\.

Palazzo Canasso, built for Bishop Canossa, by the

same architect, 1328; a rustic basement and Corin-

thian i»ilasters. ^ . . t.. .**

Palazzo delta Grnna Gxtardia Anitca, m Piazza 01

Brn • a square, bv Palladio, facing the amphitheatre,

which might stand for " an open place in Verona,

in Shakespeare's play.
x ». »i,

Palazzo Pompei (now the picture gallery), by the

sam.e, in the tluted Doric style, with one range of

arched windows.
Palazzo Vercfi, by the same, on an arched bate,

with fluted Doric pilasters.

Palazzo Giusto, in Veronetta, has fine gardens,

and commands an excellent view over the city. It

is reached by steps and inclined planes. Here are

cypresses nomly 130 feet high. ^ . ^. , „
At the brick Palaszo dei Mafei, in Piazza della

Erbe, Maffei the iK)et and antiquary was born. It

has a remarkable spiral staircase.

The Rotari and Ga;^ola families have collections

of painting and virtti. At the Palazzo Ridolfi is a

curious painting bv Brusasorci, of the Procession of

Clement VII. and 'Charles V., when the Emperor

was crowned at Bologna. „ »* 1

The Museo Lapidario, a work began by Maffci,

has an Ionic portico.
, ,. « v . i.»

On the *Piazza da'^jgrnonstflndstheScaligers old

picturesque castle, now called Palazzo del Consiglto^

built by Fra Giocondo, a native monk of the 15th

century, after designs by Sonsovino, and havmg a

facade ornamented with bronzes, statues, and

marbles. The best of the former is an Annunciation,

bv J. Campagna ; the statues are those of eminent

natives, as the younger Pliny, Cornelius Nepoa,

Catullus Fracastore (the physician), Maffei, etc.

In the same square are the Law Courts (Palazzo

di Giustizia of the ISth century), and Scaliger'*

brick campanile, 300 ft. high. " The lower part la

absolutely plain and sohd; the upper story of the

square being pierced with one splendid three-light

window in each face, above which is a boldly-i roject-

ing cornice, marking the roof. On this is placed aa

octagon two stories in height, which, with the comic^

is as graceful as anything of the kind in Italiaa

architecture."—ferg'MSSon..

In the picturesque *Piazza delk Erbe, or vegetable

market, adjoining, is another old building, the Gas*

dei Mercaiiti (1301), or Exchange, Avith a statue of

the Virgin, and the pillar of St. Mark, which is ^
block of Verona marble. This Casa was rebuilt

by Pompei ; it has an eight-column portico, and !
100 feet long. East of the Piazza dei Signorl,

near a small church, is the ^Mausoleum of th©

Scaligero, who fonnerly ruled over the town. It

is curious for the antique taste of its monu-.

mental effigies, on horseback, and with its puma-

clcs, statues, pjramida, bas-reUeCi^ etc., is souie*
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thing like m elaborate Gothic cross in style. Onp
of the best monuments is that of Can Sigiiorio, who
murdered his two bro hers, and is here duly sup-
ported hy (i^'ures of Charity, raitli, etc, Aiiotlior
belongs to Can Grande (i. e. the Great Do'^), the
friend of Dante, who refers to him as tlic

" jrran Lombardo
Che in su la Scala porta il santo Ucccllo,"'

i. t. the ladder and eagle, which tjgnre in the family
arms, on the hcautiliil trellis. Tlie fretwork and
email statues look quite fresh ; the stone coffins
tre suspended in the air. A third monument is

dedicated to Bartolommco, in whcse relga Komeo
and Juliet lived.

The ye.ir loO J is fixed hy the Veronese as the date
nf Juliet's story, which they seem very tenacious of.

Luigi de Porta, of Vlcenza, was the lirst who L'ave
It a connected form in his novel of " Giulietta,"
published 1535. In his pref.ice he savs it was told
him by one Perpjrrino, "an archer of miiie, a pleasant
companiim, and like almost all his counlrymeu of
Verona, a great talker."
The red marble *7b»2&, certainly not the genuine

one, though it may cover the lovers' grave, is in the
wild and desolate conventual gardens of the (.)rtano-
trolio, facing the river and railwav, OJice a cemetery

;

*'a situation," says Byron, "appropriate to the
legend."
Tne old Palace of the Cappaletti, now a decayed

Inn, marked by a cappello or hat, with its uncoutli
balcony and irregular windows, is still standing in a
lane near the M.irket Place.

'' And shall I sup where Juliet at the masque
Saw her loved Montague."

Of the forty churches, the

*Duomo, or Cathedral of Santa Maria Mat ricolare,
Is a Lombard Gothic struclure, in brick and Verona
marble, partly built l-l5;3-73, but in part as old as the
8th century, with round and arched windows. Its
circular apse is ornamented with tall slender pilasters,
out of all proportion, according to the usual standard

;

and it has a profusion of figures carved on its front.
Including two of Charlemagne's peers, Roland and
Oliver, and the Adoration of' the Magi, with a porch
rising arch over arch, adorned with large gritl'ons.

Within is a fine Assumption, by Titian ; a bronze Cru-
cifix in the choir, by Sanmicheli ; another by Bellino,
In St. Nicholas chapel; also, the tomb of Pope Lucius
III. (who died here 1185); another of Urinchini
(a rich native); a rich library of MSS. in the
Chapter House, etc. One monument is a Roman
relic, being that of Julius Appolonius and his wife.

*S. Zanone Church, built 1045-1178, is another
good specimen of the Lombard style. There is a
descent to it of 11 steps, and a rise inside of 16 to
the altar ; below which is an ancient crypt. It has
bronze gates and curious ancient carvings in the
portal ; and the tombs of the saint, of King Pepin,
its founder, and A. A. Valerian ; with old frescoes
in the cloisters, and A, Mantegna's Virgin on the
Throne, etc. Its pleasing campanile is of the 12th
century, and the cloister is elegant. At the west
eiid ia a red porphyry Uaza, & feel Oiameter. ' This

beautiful church shows traces of the same style of
decoration as are exliil/itcd in the apse of the catlie-
dral; pilasters being used here almost as slight as
those, but so elegant and so gracefully applied as to
form one of the most i)Uasing decorations of tha
style."

—

Firgu^son.
S Ikriiardino h.as a chapel (Cappella Pellegrina)

whicii is one of Sanmicheli's best works; being a
decorated rotunda, 30 feet across, G4 feet high, of
fine bronzino stone, that is, of hard stone which
sounds like bronze.
At SdHta Anastatia, a good specin^n of Italian

pointedGothic(12C 1-1 307), are paintings bv Veronese,
J. Bernard! (Christ in Garden), C. Rodelfi (a Flagel-
lation); wiih a cinque-cento altar-piece, a beautiful
pavement, etc. At the Capu hin Church is a Dead
Clirisr, by A. Veronese, one of liis best works At

-S. Stefctan, in Veronetta, is another, the Passion
of the Fo ty Martyrs; and at the Misericordia
Hospital, another, the Descent from the Cross.

S. Helen's CluDxh contains the Vi'gin and Con*
stantinc, by Brusasorci, a Veronese artist.

Santa Entemui has his David Playing on tha
Ilarp, aiul Moses with the Two Tables of the Law,
and B. de Moro's St. Paul; also some of the best
specimens of Parotto, another native artist.

S. Giovanni has Baptism of Christ, by Farinatl.
Several of the churches are old, that ot S. Nuzario e
Celso, in Veronettii, is of the 7th centuiy, or at least
its monastery, with its old wall paintings and galleries
was of that age. In tiie church is a Holy Family, by
RaphaeL

S. Fermo Mnggiore, mostly built, 1313, is partly in
the Lombard style, with pointed windows. It con-
tains several ancient paintings of the 12th century,
the Quiriani Mausoleum, and tombs of the two
Brothers Alighieri. descendants of Dante.
Santa Marta-in-Arjano, at Veronetta, began 1542,

by Sanmicheli, has a fagade of columns and pilas-

ters. It contains a St. Bernard beaten by Devils,
l)y L. Jordano; Guercino's Guardian Angel; and A.
V^eronese's St. Francis ; with various specimens of
(arsiaiura or inlaid work, by Fra Giovanni, of tha
15th century,

S. Giorgio, by the same architect (the body, by
Sansovino), has two good pictures of A. Veronese;
one, the Martyrdom of St. George. A Famine by
Farinati, Brusasorci's Manna, and the Baptism of
Christ, by Tintoretto. The Pal. Pompei on this sidO
of the town is also by Sanmicheli.
The interior of S. Tommaso (i. e. Thomas ^

Becket), is a another work of Sanmicheli. It coa*
tains some of the earliest works of Carotto.
Santa Maria delta Vitloria, has a Descent fro

the Cross, by P. Veronese. S. Paolo di Cam^ «
Marzio was built by Pompei.
The church of Madonna de Compagna, at the vil«

lage of San Michele, outside the city, is a beautiful
colonnaded rotunda, by Sanmicheli, but eight-sided
within, and surmounted by a large dome.
The Lazzaretto, hy Sanmicheli, is an immense

space, 728 feet by 357, surrounded by a wide arcadft
on pillars, and having a round chapel in the middle.
It stands 3 or 4 miles from Veroua, and U tUTUSil'
iuto a fowUer magiuiae.
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A CemtUry in the Campo Marzio, laid out by

Barbieri, 183-', is COO feet square, within a coionnaue,

and is one of the best in this part of Italy.

The Pinacoteca, in Palazzo Pompei contains nine

rooms of paintings, by Veronese, Bru8A<'orci, and

Other artists, illustrative of the history of the town,

and other subjects ; with a collection of fossils trom

the volcanic lidls in the neighbourhood.

Calderari is the architect of the Semlnario f'^r

Priests, and of the Casa Cocaslelli. The Collegio o6

FanciuilU (». e. for girls), is tne work of Mulacarne,

1S2'2

Tlie ancient Chapter Library, already noticed,

eontains 12,000 vols., and o40 MS3., some as old as

the 4th century, and among which are several poems

by Dan»<». it was here that Petrarch discovered

Cicero's Epistles ad Familiares; ami Niebuhr, in^

1816, the Institutes of Gams, a Roman Lawyer ot

Uae time of Antoninus Pius. The latter Ms. is a

paliiBpsest, consisting of 127 skins of parchment on

vhich the four books of Gains had been first written;

these were washe.i or scrape.l out l-y the monks ot a

later day. and re-written with the Epistles of bt.

Jerome (one portion has been used twice over . In

this condition, the original, with all its enusures and

abbreviations, was made out, and first published in

Three other bridges cross the Adige, besides that

rear the old Castel Scaligori. That of di Pictra

which has two Roman arches in if, leads to the

barracks on the >ile of the Castel and Churcli ot

6 Pietro, in Veronetta; this castle was occupied by

tlie French, 1707, after a hard strugirle. Irom it

end from Castel Felic^ lustion, behind it, there is a

fine prospect of the country around.

Some traces are seen of the old wall of Galhenus.

Vindemonte, the poet, and Isotta Nogarola, a

learned lady of the 15th century, were natives ot

Verona, besides those already mentioned.

Many countrv seats are dispersed about the town,

belonging to the nobility and old Uaaa^i f.-im-Ues

At Caldiero is a good mineral water. At uarganauo,

Pante wrote part of his Purgatory.
.

Ronca and Bolca deserve notice for the yolcamc

bills close to them, where many fossil shells, fish,

and plants have been found in the basalt and liinc-

X stone. Ponte della Viga, in the mountains, is a

natural bridge, loO feet span.

Among the products of this quarter arc gloves,

oil, and wine. The silk trade used to emp.oy 10,000

bands. , ...
A Congress was held here, 1S22, by the prmcipa

rowers, at which the Emperors of Austria and

Russia, and the Kings ot Prussia, Sardinia, and

Kaples, were present, but no British >"i'|isler

appeared, though Wellington was sent unotficiaily.

It decided on allowing France to send an army into

Spain, in behalf of the old monarchy. Lord Brough-

ton in his Italy, describes a concert given to the

Allied Sovereigns, in the amphitheatre, on thi^ occa-

sion and how Alexander took pains to ingratiate

himself with the people, by "rambling" about m
pretended incognito, and seizing the hands ot the

Wiea wUoia Ua iiappcued to encouatcr in Ui«

street.—ofTcvIn? sequins to the boys; a kgion y
spies hovering around him all the time.

Ex-ursion to Trent and Botzen in the Tyrol,

by rail ; to Mantua, l>y rail, opened 1864, passing

Viilatranca. (See Routes 17, 18.)

From Verona, the trnin leaves. Porta Nuova, or

Porta Vescova, the latter at the cast end of the city,

after crossing the Adigc. Tlic line to Venice

was oiicnod 1810. , ... , .

The route to Vlcenza is through a fertile plain,

where the vine is tv.isted round the mulberry trees.

It is bordered on the north by hills cultivated to

their summits, behind which are the Alps dividing

Italv from the Tvrol. Tnesc hills are cluetly lime-

stoiie, yielding good red and other marbles. Iha

Euganean hills aie to the south.

caldiero station, the Roman Calhrium, from a

sn^n'rirsprn-r. over which a bath was built in tha

ve'ir i A u. Here the French were defeated by the

Au'^trians 12tli Nov., ITOrt, who occupied the heights

un.ier Alvinzi. Bonaparte was obi.ged to witlidra\T

his troops to Verona and wrote a desponding letter

to Paris, but on the 14th he marched out quietly and

turned their jrosition at Arcole. In 1805, a battle

took place here between Massena and the Austnafat

uniler Prince Charles.

At Colo-nata. opposite, is the scat of the Pompei

famMy, one of whom was Count Alessandro Pompei,

the aichitoct of the Exchange at Verona. Soave

Castle stands on a hill near this.

S Bonifacio Station. It gives name to a family

whose old tower here serves as a campanile to the

church of Villanuova.
, . .v i.

Down the Alpoue, three miles south, is the famous

village of

AiicoLE, in a marshy spot where it joins the Adige,

Intersected by causeways, one of which lead to the

bridire. now marked by a pillar. Along this Bona-

parte advanced 15th November, I7'j6, to surprise the

\ustrims Two battalions of Croats and Hunga-

rians wiih artillery defended it. The French twice

iittempte.l to storm it amidst showers of grape shot

andmosketry; and a third time Bonaparte headed

them with a standard as far as the middle of tho

bridge; but they were repulsed, and he himse.f

was thrown into a pond and nearly lost. Ge':eral

G n-eu.x by marching round another road, took tho

village, but it was retaken by the Austnaus tha

SIITIG Ill'^'llt
'

On the u'ith. the French again attempted to carry

the bridge, but were driven back with immense

los>- especiallv of officers. They attempted it again

the next day 'without success, but An gereau having

bv a ti uik movement taken the village once more,

Alvinzi retreated on Montebello, with a total loss

of 8,000 ill killed and prisoners. Further down tha

Adige is

Legnano, a fortress and market town.

MotebellO Station, so called from the cultivated

hills near it, one of which has an old fortress on it.

is a town not to be confounded with another Monte-

beilo near Voghera, which gave Marshal Lannes his

Utle. Laiuiea, however was with Bonaparte at the
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hawd-boob: to italt.

brid^ of Arcole, and In 1808 performed a similar act
of daring at Ratisbon, at the head of a scaling party.
A fine prospect of the Berici hills, a volcanic range
near the line, opens out; on one of whch is an old
ruined castle of the Montecchi family—the Montagues
ofShakspeare.
The Vicenza terminus is in Campo Marzio nnd«r

Monte Berico.

VICENZA, called '• Antica," or the Ancient

Population, about 36,000,

Hotels.—La.Y\l\e\ La Stella d'Oro; Le due Rust*

;

Inn due Mori ; Pangi ; Capello Rosso.

Chief Directs of Notice. — Tcatro Olimpico and
many palaces, by Palladio; Duomo, Madonna del
Monte ; Villa Capri. Paintings by P. Veronese, Bas-
sano, etc.

The ancient Vieentia, of which the Consul Anlus
Caecina was a native, founded as far back as 302 b.c,
in a hilly and fruiiful spot. It is the scattif a dele-
gation and a bishopric. Ptc, is of a rt-tjidar shape,
and about three miles jound, with narrow, aroaded.
winding strcot.«, siirrnurd d by a double wall, and
traversed by the Bachiglione and anotlur mouu-
taii! torrent, which frequentlv do harm by their inun-
dations. Of six bndpres, the Lest is the Poiite dclb
Parch?, or di S. Mi.liele, remarkable for the size of
its siii^rle arch and the beauty of its mari le paraicts,
in allusion to which they have a saying here—" Buy
a river, or sell the br;d;,^e."

'Noar Vic<nza the white villages and gaudy
summer-houses, and battlemented walls of jcardens,
crown tiie suiranits of vine-covered conical eminences,
hardly to be called hills. Tlie immediate apino.uh
to the city is through a suburb nf (.Ict.nchcd villas;

but the general effect is much more pleasing tli.tn the
Individual examination of tliese i)aladiau abides,
where mansions of porticoes an<l pediments, witii an
approach between sculptured p:l:ister=!, j^unroiiiitcd

by statues of gods and heroes, are frcQuently found
to be ui a cabbage parden, enclosed by tour dead
walls."—Zojrf BroiKjhton's Italg.

Vicenza was the native town of the famous archi-
tect, Palladio (1518-So), the author, with Scainmnzzi
(another native) of many of the numerous private
mansions or palaces, some of which have never been
completed ; so that on the wliole the general appear-
ance of the town is unequal. His buildings are in

the Classical, as distinguislicd from the Gothic style,
well proportioned, and usually having a front of two
architectural orders. His statue, by V. Gaiassi {\%bj)
stands near his house in the Corso,

The best work of Palladio is the *Teairo Olimpico,
In a narrow lane, so called after the Olympic Aca-
demy, one of the oldest iu.stitutions in Irafy, at whose
cost it was erected, though not tinLshcd till 1684,
after the arciiitect's death, by Scamn^ozzi. He took
for his model tlie ancient theatres, whicii were .semi-
circular. His, however, is semi-oval, OG feet by 4,5,

with a triumphal arch (in honour of Hercules)' like
the entrance to a town. Th"s is the proscenium, a
place ftjr the spectators, who sat on 14 rows of steps,

zi tU'j top of which Is a tribune or balcony on piiUu-s,

16 feet high. It holds ahont 5,400 persons, btft tt

seldom opened except for balls and concerts in honour
of great personages ; the last occasion was in 1855.

From the scena, or faciata itself (at the centre),

seven avenues or streets stretch across the stage, in

which are seen fronts of houses, temples, etc, carved

in relief, and adjusted according to perspective. All

this is styled mere ginger-bread and trumpery by
some architects, though it was greatly admired at

tlie time. Part of the fa<;ade not occupied by tho

proscenium is decorated by Corinthian columns, sup-

porting an attic, with many statues, of which there

are 95 in all. The first piece acted in it was "CEdipus,"

translated for the occasion by the patrician Giusti-

niano, and acted by L. Grote, a bliud poet of Adria.^

Among the palazzi worth notice are two public

ones. That called the Basilica, or *La Ragtone, for

the administration of Justice, is on the fine square
or Piazza de' Signori. It is a Gothic edifice, improved
l>y P.iUadio's loggia and double portico, enclo«ing a
lull for fultors. It is one of liis most successful

designs. " being the only entrance, perhaps, in which
an addition of that age ami style has improved a
building of the Gothic period."

—

Fergus^on.

Oi'i'oslte tills is tiie Palazzo del Capitanio, or

Prefettizio, of the composite order, al-^o by Palladio,

Here are some good works ; as a portrait by Vandyke,
a Vir;riii, and another picture by P. Veronese, St
Joseph and St. Catherine and the Adoration of

t'ui Magi, both l:y M. Figolini, and U.issano's St.

Rocca healing the Plague.
Near tht- liL-st, and on the same side, la the ifonte

di Fii.ta. The middle "f tl;e square is ornamented
by a slciider Venetian campanile tower, 300 feet

high, n!;d the column of M Mark.
Tt;e Piazza dd I:^oia. where tVe two stvoams

unite, is lavgi', but t!if^ buildings are not remarkable.
Other works of r.dl.;dit> are

—

Pctilazco B'lrburono

and Pallazzu Co'le-vii Por'.o, both in Wa Porfi.

"The li:u"l.arono Pal.i' e pe:ha|s s!io«s Pa!i;ulio's

style to the best advantage. The proportion of the
orders ono to another i.-* go«-ul, ko is tb;it of tlie solids

to the voids; ai;d the whole has n palatial, orna-
mental air, and with as liiile fabse decoration as is

peri.aps comp.itible with tiie style." — Fttyinsou.
Also, the Ptihizzo Fiancrschini : Palnzzo di Porto,

or Cd dH Liarolo. in I'iazza d'.l Tollo, now tl.-e

Seminary l.ibiaiy : Pahuio Vulnxtrana, wi.'h its

colossal pilasttMs; Palazzo Tiene, a large rusticated
but luifmi.-^lied .'^trii; tuie. tornierly the Douune;
Palazzo Tiissiuo dal Wllo d'Oio. near the Porta di

S. Bartolommeo, on the tiorth .^ideof the city. This
liVSt was ono of the earlic.'^t ol P.iIladio'sconstrui-ti'iM.

Anotiier Palazzo Tri-sitio, in Via del Giudeci, fcar
the (Jo'.so, is l)y his fDlluwcr, Scamozzi ; atid tlie

Palazzo CoideiUua, now ilie Elementary Schools, by
another (ollower, Calderari, and a native of Vincenza,
like his predccess^ors. In the Corso, near Porta dl
Verona, is Paliadio'shouse. That of Pigafetta, the
companion of Magellan, is near the Basilica, in the
half- Venetian style of the luth century (1481). Under
the windows are carved roses, and the motto, " II

nest Ros? sans E.'^pine." The Palazzo del Conte
Schio dilici s i'rom other palaces here in being in ths
full style 01 Venetian Gothic

i

"Vioenta is a cUy dear to all admirers of tho

Renaissance style, not only as being the birthplace

of Palladio, but as containing by far the greatest

namber, as well ajs the most celebrated productions

of his genius. Strange to say, however, it is not in

Vicenza that these can be studied to the greatest

advantage, as, unfortunately, most of tbem are of

brick, concealed under stucco, and are constructed with

wooden architraves, and all the shams we blame so

much in the architecture of the present day. The

city, too, is now sunk into decay, and most of its

palaces are deserted, so that the buildings themselves

have an air of shabbiness most destructive of archi-

tectural effect ; and arc, in fact, better studied in

drawings."

—

Fergusson's Architecture.

About forty churches still remain here ; many, of

course, of inferior class. Specimens of Mortagna,

Andrea Vicentkio, and other native artists are

abundant ^ ^

.

The Cathedral is a large, 15th-century, Gothic

church, with a crj^pt cliapel under the choir, which

is ascended by twenty steps. It contains some of

the best works of ZelottL

At the Santa Corona, are a fine Adoration of the

Magi, by P. Veronese ; Descent from the Cross, by

Bassano, a native ; a beautiful Baptism of Christ, by

G. Bellini: and (over the porch) Christ crowned

with thorns, by Tintoretto, a rich composition. It

contains some old Gothic tombs, and mosaic work

at the high altar.

S. Micheli's Church possesses a Tintoretto also,

8t Augustine Healing the Plague.

At S. Bartolomeo, a Descent from the Cross, by
BuonconsigUo, and the Adoration of the Magi, by

M. Figolino.

At S. Biagio, The Flagellation, by Guercino.

At Corpus Domini, the Descent from the Cross,

by J. B. Zelotti.

At Santa Croce, the same subject by Bassano;

and Paul Veronese's Dead Christ, in the sacristy.

S. Rocca, Healing the Plague, by G. Bassano ; a

fine specimen of this artist

At Santa ifaria de Campagnano, pictures by the

same roaster, and Pordenone.

S. Lorenzo's old Gothic church, which had becomo

a maga;4ine, was restored in 1836. It has a fine

porch, and several monuments.

The new *Pinacoteca, or Picture Gallery, is in the

Palazzo Chiericati, a vast building, by Palladio, with

an arcaded facade of Doric and Ionic columns, lately

restored. It contains several pictures, the beat of

which are—a Holy Familj', by P. Veronese ; a Ma-
donna, by Guido; Magdalene, by Titian; a half

figure, by A. Carracci; Christ and the Virgin on a

Throne, by Bassano; portraits by Bonifacio, Gior-

fione, etc. An Assumption, by an old Venetian

painter, Maestro Paolo, is dated 1333. But the modt
remarkable picture is the *Christ and St. Gregory I.

of P. Veronese, which was the chief attraction of tho

Madonna del Monte Chm*ch down to 184S, when it

was cut to pieces by the Austrians. It was after-

wards patched together, and placed here. Here also

are the MSS. aod arcUi;«(;turul drawiflips of PAlladl!}

and his disciples ; with cabinets of natural history,

etc.

At the Public Library, or Biblioteca Bertoliana,

open daily, are 30,000 volumes, and 300 MS3.,
including a Latin Bible of the 13tli century, andrara
copies of Italian and other classics.

Outside the Porta del Monte is a triumphal arch,

by Palladio, whence a covered arcade of 180 arches,

half-a-mile long, terminated by a staircase of 200
steps, conducts to tb.e entrance of the

* Madonna del Monte, a famous convent or pil-

grimage, on Monte Berico, whence there is a splendid

prospect as far as the Adriatic. Among the paintings
is B. Mantcgna's Adoration of the Viigin.

On the top of a grassy knoll is the celebrated
Rotunda, or*Fi7/a Capn, a round building, first built

by Palladio, for the Marquis Capri, and often imitated

;

as at Lord Bexloy's seat, at Footscray, and at Chis-
wick. " It is a square of about 70 feet each way,
with a recessed portico on each face, of the lonio

order, and enclosing a domical apartment of 30 feet

diraneter in tho centre. It is, perliaps, tho most
clossx and temple-like design ever applied to domestic

architecture. Copies more or less exact are found In

every country of Europe. It is certainly not suited

to domestic purposes, especially in northern climes,

but there is a charm about it which it is impossible

to deny "

—

Fergusson.

The Roman remains at Vicenza are but few.
Fragments of a theatr*. supposed to be of Augustus'!
age, and of a palace, are seen in the Pigafetta and
Bi'.ptistelli gardens. Three arches of an aqueduct
are s;en at tho village of Olbia,

Outside Porta dclCastello is an ancient church
tower. The Cemetery, on the Treviso side, coutaina

a monument to Palladio, by Count Velo.

The water-mills for winding and preparing silk

deserve notice at Vicenza ; its silk manufactures aro

the most important in North Italy. In artificial

flowers, also, it carries on a large trade. The neigh-

bourhood is extremely fertile, and rich in fossils and
minerals, and volcanic rocks. Among other spot*

which the Naturalist may visit, are, the Lab3n-inth,

or Grotto del Cavoli ; the mineral waters of Recoara,

Barbarano, the hills of Bretto, etc. An excursion

may be made to ScHiO, in a fertile spot, about 15
miles on tho Trent road, whence the German settlers,

called Seile Commune and Val Sugana may be visited.

(See BraUshaw's JJand-Book of Su:ittcrkt,t¥i and tk*

Tyrol),

Vicenza was bombarded for riehteen hours by
Radatzky in 1848, and forced to s^itulate to tha

Austrians.

Besides the natives already named, it reckons th«

priest, Fra Giovanni, who attempted to bring aboat

a general peace in a great meeting, held near VeroM,
I2:i3, which ended in burning six heretics.

The country between Vicenza and Padua, dow^
the Bachiglione, is flat, but well cultivated ; the Una
passes two short tunnels. The only station is

PojailO, about halfway.

J
The terminus at Padua is outside Porta Cod**

I
luDg^ at the uorth gide of the (aiy>
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PADUA, or "PadoTa la Forte" The Strong,

as the Italians style it.

Hotels.- SteWa. d'Oro (Golden Star): Aqu'la d'

Ore (Golden Eagle) ; Croce d' Oro (Golden Crop?)

;

the Brewery, near Santa Sopliia, Caf^ Tedrocclii. a

noble building, including a casino or asscnib'y room.

«nd cased inside and out with marl )le—table d'liote

two shillings. Its Morselice mutton, salt-tongue

and focacia, or sweetmeats, are noted.

Population, 45,000. In 1816 tiie poptilation was

©nly 25,000. ,, ,

C'onrfT/arjcw.—Railrond to Vicenza, \erona, and

Venice. Railway Station half a mile from the town.

Omnibn!!es. 75 cent?. To Ferrara, by coach.

*Ctii(/ Objects of Notice.—Vnh^zzo della Kagionc,

Duomo, 8. Antonio, Scuola, Titian's frescoes, Giotto's

frescoes at Madonna dell' Arona, S. Guistina, An-

tenor Sarcojliagiis. Livy's Grave, University, Pe-

trarch's portrait, Pappatava Palace.

Paintings, by Giotto, Da Zcvio, and Mantegna,

and others of the Padua school. Sculpture, by

Donatello and Riccio. Architecture, by Falconctto.

A fortified citv; capital of a province; in the

Austro-Ventto pos.sessions, seat of the Lieutenant-

Governor, of a Kishnp, University, etc.; in a tortile

part of the Bacchipliono. It is a veryancknt place,

called rataxium, by Livy and Virgil, who asfert

that Anteuor founded it, and planted his Trojans

here.

*Hic tamen ille itrliem Patavi gedesque locavit

Teucrorum, et genti nomen dedit armaque fiiit

Troia."

Livy himself was bom here, or close by. "When

Attila plundered it, 452, tt-.o people dispersed and built

Venice, which had no existence till th.at date. It

•was again restored by Narses. the general of Justi-

nian, after deffatin<? tlie Goths ; later, it w;\3 an

Independent republic, except when Ezzelino di

Romano, or the Carrara fan.ily, had rule ; but

being taken by Venice HOrj. it thenceforth bccan:e

subject to the great city, of which it was the tirst

parent
It is an old looking town, with m.any narrow

arcaded streets, hut is considered so healthy that

Invalids are sent hither from all parts of Italy. Yet,

•'excepting Ferrara, it has an air of desolation more

atriking than lh:U of any Italiun city."— fZo7-rf

Broughton). There are seven gates in the ramp:irts,

amstfig which are Porta Giovanni, Porta SavonDrola,

built by Falconetta. Among the squares are the

Piazza de Sienori, which takes nam.e trom liie seat

of the Carrara family, or Palazzo del Capitanio, and

is marked by a fine gate, court, and the Loggia del

CoDSiglio, of the 15th century. It was the work of

Falconetto (1532), and has frescoes by I'loritriri on

the front. In?ide, in the court, are the public (or

university) library, and Bettoni's printhig ofhce.

The Caf^s are here. In the square r.tands a fine old

clock tower, by J. Dondi, called '-Dele' Orologio,"

because he invented and set up hcic the first astro-

nomical clock in Italy.

The Piazza delle Erbe (herb market) and Piazza

€e Fratti (grain) are not far fron) this; th? former

coutaLos tha PvdestA la Uie Pifiiza Uelle Uve

(grape) are seen frescoes by Campflgnola, One of

the best promenades is the circular Prade della Valle

witn a piece of water and trees, and lines of statue*

(74) of celebrated natives and Italians; with tho

Marchese Poleni (1780) and another, by Canova.

Another to Azzo of Brunswick was placed here by
the Duke of Gloucester in 1776.

Perhaps the most remarkable building is the

*Polazzo della Rapione or Town House, with its high

pitched roof, buift about V209, by P. Cozzo, upon

arches, and restored after a fire, 1420. It contains

the public archives as far back as the 9th century.

Its v.ist Hall, without ornaments or proportion, one

of the largest in Europe, is 256 feet by 86, and 75

feet liigh, and painted with upwards of 400 decayed

frescoes, relating to the seasons, the planets, signs of

the zodiac, astronomical influences, apostles and

and saints, including St. Mark on a throne, a symbol

of Venetian power. They were painted chiefly by

G. Miretto, from designs by Giotto, fnrnishcd by
Pietro Apponi or d'Abano, a famous astronomer and

native, whose bust is liere. Under St. Mark'i
picture is the * Monument of Livy whose house ac-

cording to report was in Strada de S. Giovanni, and

whose bones (?) are placed in this hall. There are

also 8talue.'«, etc., of Speroni, the philosophor.

Lucretia Dondi. a learned lady, related to Dondi

d--ll' Orologio; and Belzonl the traveller, between

two Egv-pti.xn obelisks which he gave to his native

town; and the model of a larjre house bv Donatella

At one end is the la\ns vituperii. a black graui'.a

stone, or cntiy stool, where it was the cuptom for an

insolvent <l-'btor to sit on his nriked breech, and

declare three timen th.athe was not worth so much.

He was then rcle.x-^cd from his creditors. Many iii-

8C!iptioi;s, etc., are placed in the corridors.

The c.thedral or *Duomo in Piazza del Santo, was

the KMSth centuries by Andrea deil.lni

It is l;\r;je, but has nothing remarkable
roluilt

Valle. it li. •'sv.
about it, though M. Angelo, they say, pave the

design. From a want of elegance in the details, it

produ.cs little good artistic effect. It contains some

moiumi.'nls I'f J^peroni and his daughter; of Bishop

Barrocei ; a Madonna, by Padovanino, paintings by

Campagnol;!, etc., and Rinaldo's bust of Petrarch,

who was a canon of this church, and died at

Arquh. near this. In the sacristy is a good fresco©

porirair, cut out of the house he lived in at Padua;

a Greek silver v.ise of curious work, i.s used at con-

firmations. They show also a beautiful missal on

vellum, printed at Venice, 1493, full of miniatures.

The detached Eapti.^trv. was built by Francis

Carrara's wife, about 1380, and is covered with

good frescoes by painters of Giotto's school. Tha
chapter library contains 10,0U0 vols, and some M33,
A bust of Petrarch was placed in it, 1817, by A.
Barb a. . ^

S. Antonio or H Santo, dedicated to the patron

saint of the citv, and a very ornamental strncturo.

St. Anth'-ny died here 1231 ; and his relics are ofcourse

tolerably authentic, and are duly honoured. This

great church wrs built 1265-1307 in the mixed Gothio

style by Nicolb .ii Pisa, the eight cupolas being added

in the 15th century. It is a cross 2S0 feet by 140.

i
' IL5 Eastern Uoaies, its German 6i)irw, ani narrow

Mtlcrles of pointed arches make up an aggregate

fhat couhl e'xist nowhere else. An uglier church

can hardly be fouiul"-r/'^rpM5Son ; ^'.'V'^Jr,^
arc round and pointed. Above the chief portal

Src two figures^of St Bernard and St. Antony,

painted by Mantegna. but since retouched

In the square fronting it is Donatello s bronze

Statue on horseliack, by Gattamelata, or Erasmo a,

Varnl, the Condottiere leader; one of tl'%" ''est

^•orks of the kind The interior is very full of

carving, painting, sculpture, ex-volos. especially the

saint sthapol. with its gold silver lamps, and siher

coffin, and rich shrine, by Sansovmo ;
havin}; a

facade of fine arches, above which are nid ed

statues by Pii oni, AUeo, etc. The altar, built lo\)S,

18 of verdc antico, surrounded by bronze statues

of saiits (Anthony, Bonaventura, Louis etc.), »)y

F A<=pelli ; who also made the angels which carry

A Riccios fine c.in.ielabra. One lamp is the gift ot

the Empress Euj;dnic. Two other groups by K
Parodi and O Marin.ali, bear silver candelabra,

weighing LCOO and 1,400 ounces respectively,

l^int or ten bas-reliefs on the walls are by Ban .

Padovano, Campagna, Sansovino, Pelucea. etc. 1 he

silver doors of this chapel were painted over by the

monks to save them from the Frencii.

The chapel of the Madonna Mora (the black

Madonna), has a sitting figure of the Virgm in

marble (U'j2) decked out. In S. Luca s chapel arc

wall paintings bv the Padov.mi. In the choir are

bronze gatesbv F. Aspctti, bronzes on the organ by

Donatello ; Pi'bas reliefs from the Old Testament by

Villano (1488), and A. Riccio; bronzes ronnd the

altar; and statues in bronze by Donatello. and 1.

Mincio; a beautiful bronze candelabrum by A.

Riccio (15.7-17); a bronze crucifix and bas-re lefs

(Christ in the Tomb) also by Donatello; to whom

further the bas-reliefs in St. S:\crament chapel are

due The Sanctu.iry (built IGtiO) has sculptures by

F Parodi, and relics of the saints; the sacristy, various

carvings in wood ; and 'he Ch:q)ter House, tr.ices ot

Giotto's frescoes. In S. FiUce Chapel, which, Idl

1503, was dedicated to St. James, are frescoes rHat-

ii g to the latter, bv Da Zcvio and D Avanzo (l-W.)

besides sculptures of tlie same date. In the h^^y of

the clmrch are monuments of Sesio (by Parodi) who

fell when Venice was attacked by the Tiuk:s i tloet,

1C83; of Archbiihop Trombeltu, with bus bronze

bust by Riccio; of General Contarini, by S.ui-

micheli; Helen Piscopia, a learned lady; C.mhual

Bembo, bv Sanmicheli ; and Ccsarolti, the scholar

;

with four organs in the choir.
.

, ,^ , ., „
At the Scuola (school or brotherhood) where the

monks live, close bv, are a series of frescoes, relating

to the miiMces of St. Anthony; three or four ol

which are by Titian (one contains his own portrait)

;

Others by Ciimpagnola, etc.
.

A fitfra del Santo, or St. Anthony s Horse Fair,

Is held in June, when the animals arc blessed by

the priest. Her-) polcsino di Rovigo are bought

for exportation to Roir.o, where they are used in the

carria^-es of tlic Cardinals. A cheap Life of M.

Antho'Jiy is sold, giving the saint's discourse to the

fishes, beginning "Caii et ainate ptici," and endii-g

With the benediction.

S Georgfo, near St. Anthony's Chwrch. was budt,

1377 as a Mausoleum for the Lupi family, and has

some fresco painting.", by D'Avanzo and Da Zcvio.

Gli Eremitant (or the Hermits' Church), near tlie

Arena, built 1:^76, for the AuRustines, has canopical

tombs of the Carrara family (an inscription for

Jacor.o C. is by Petrarch), and Bcnavides, the

priest, by Ammanate; with Quarento's tresco of

the Last Judgment in the choir; some by Mantegna

and his pupils, etc,, in S. Jacopo's Chapel ;
a St.

John Bapti.t, bv Guido, in the sacristy; a luneral

uin to William of Orange, by Canova; and a bust

by him in the cemetery to Mad. Calemberg. llio

frescoes by »Mante{rna,almo>t the only frescoes by

this master, are tailing off the walls and some of

the principal figures have disappeared.

Sania Atmia ddV Annunciate or *Madonna deir

Arena on the site of a Koman Amphitheatre, wh ch

the predecessors t)f Enrico di Scrovcgno, turned into

a castle, was built for him, 13U3, by Giotto, who also

adoriud it with a series of frescoes. It is a small

plain Gothic building, pierced with windows on one

sklc only and contains the founder's monument by

John ot'l'l-^a, and his statue. * Giotto's frescoes

number 43, representing the Life of Christ, and the

Legends of the Virgin, and include the celebrated

last Judgment, with the Virtues and Vices, which

tiiey say was in part prompted by Dante, with whom
Gi tto'hved at the time. They are on a blua

trrouiid, with Arabesques, saints, etc, filling up the

spaces, which are separated by painted borders,

without any attempt at architectural ornanient.

Copies in chromo-lithography have been published

bv the Arundel Society.
_

*In the Sccla dd Carmine arc paintings by Can

pa<'nola, Titian (The Visitation), and P. Vecchio.

S. Iranrcsco, built by Sansovino, has paintings by

P. Veronese, etc.
, .,,. oa-

Santa Giuxtiva, is a hands^omc loftybuuding, 30i

feet long, on the site of an ancient temple; rebuilt,

15' 1 40rhy A. Uiccio and A. Morone; with a fine

open lofty nave, and eight cu] olas. one of which

is 130 feet high. It contains the tomb of St. Luke,

bv G. Mussato, with P. Veronese's Martyidom of

S:>nta Giiistina, including his own portrait; and a

M tdonna, by Romanino ; beside some .seat carvings

in tie choir. St. Luke's portraits of the Virgin and

Child arc also shown. In the cloisters of the great

lunedictine Convent to which it is attached, are a

very old piece of sculpture (about 1000) and some

other clever statues of a later date. It has an excel-

lent library, much of which was dispersed at tha

Kcvolntion', but it is stillrich in first editions, and con.

tains Petrarch's letter to G. Dondi. It is furthc

noted as bciog on the supposed site of *Livy's Grave^

to \N hoin there is au inscription, with a bust marked

"P T L. C."

,St'/-ri di Santa Sfaria, a Gothic church of the 14th

century, founded bv Francis Carrara's wife (Fma

Buzzacarina), has a Mar'.orna over the ahf. an*

a monument to Paolo de Castro and his son (1492).

5 Cariziove contains Daniid"s Miracle of the Miser

(with the portrait of Fubricius, the anatomist), aa4

others by A. Riccio.
. ,,0-

S, Gaiiam was built by Scamozzi, 1586.
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Tlie Bu'hnp'a Patace (Palazzo Ve^covile) has paint- t

tn?rs by Ricci and others, one being a portrait of
j

Petrarch. At the Semhi.tri-. (or Priostg nttftched to
j

Santa Maria in Vanzo, is a library of 65,003 vol«.,
|

and 800 MSS. It -vvas Iutc that rorcelliiii brought

out lu3 great Latin Lexicon.

The Palace of the UniversUy. cnllod 11 Bo (ox)

from standing on tiie site of an inn with that sisni,

was built 141)3-1552, though fcninded in loth century,

by Frederick IL, and numbers about 1.000 students.

with 40 or 60 protessors. In its prihiiy .stale it cou'd

boast of 18.0 iO students, but then P.^dua w.is ai-.lc to

•end 110,000 figlitin? men ir^*;o tlic ikld. It fcnns a

large pile, with a double ^Miiory by Sansovino round
the beautiful court, in wliir-h are anus of le.triud

members from all parts of Europe, v.;th tiie s*ntu3

of the handsome Helen Piscopirv, who took lier dc.::Tee

as a doctor, and died in U'34. Gnlile -. Fallnjiuj,

Fabrecius etc., wore profc^SLirs here. It compiisoB

an anatomical theatre (a good collection as old oa

1594), cabinets of physic aj;d natund history, Iii)rary I

of 70,000 vols, in the* hall of the Giir.'i;ri, attache.]
j

to the Capitaneo; botanic gardens, a< old ;r? 1-3 1-;, in
'

which are large agaves aiid caxti, a fan p'llui ( v-le-

brated in a poem by Gooliie), magnoli;-., araii'-.orlirs

and an ancient p'ano tree; observatory (in Czzoli.io's

old tower of Toniaso), and an institute of rural

economy. The Obsei'v^ator}'^ comm.ir.Is a v:ev.' <;f the

plain, the Tyrolese and Lugaueaa hiili, and &i' Veui^e

(on a dear day).

Forsyth relates that a Venctiin Senator bcin^ on^'o

deputed as a visitor to tliis univ.-rsity, rtskt-d the

astronomer if the observatory wanted any iiislru-

ment; ''It wants notli!ng,".'-jid Cliiniinclli. "except
a good horizon." " Uyiizon 1" said ilie mo«;t potent

fiignor, "'why then we must send to London for one."

Eccclino's lIou?e is now the jjaiita Lucia Theatre for

marionettes. The University Hospital, or Spc4a'e,

is in the oldtTcsuits' Coilogo, and has acliapel cuntiuu-

ingCanova's monument of lilslio)) Giustiiaair..

The Governor's Palace (nelegazi-.no) has f.'cing it

the so-called niched sarronhuirus «»f *Antonur. um'.er

ft brick canopy, near the ron^abis of S. Slcl'ano

Churclu
Palazzo del Podeata, of the Llth century, has paint-

lugs by D. Compagnola, P.adovanino, etc.

*Puhz:o Trente Poppa-faca (or Lem nrca(') has

Damini's frcscoer; and a curious gro-ip of 70 fiirures

tof the Fallen Angels, cut out of one marble blo-k. by
JL Fasolata, in the course of Vl yc ;rs' w^.rk. Above
is St Michael, and below is Piuto, and ti:e atlifudes

.and groupuig of the wiiole are sm'pribiiig, cuiisidcriug

Ihe circumstances.
•"It is a group of sixty figures, representing the

angels cast diwn from heaven, cut nut of one solid

<i)iock of Carrara marble, about live f 'ot high. Thoy
are in all attitudes that the human form could take

in such a headlong descent, and are so animated iii

appearance that tlvy are almost living. Each angel

toseparate from the rest, but the whole are twisted

mnd twined together in a complicated manner, and
are most exquisitely chiselled, even in the minutest

|>art3. The wonder is how the artist reach -d the

lonex portion of tho group. The Archangel Michael

forms the top of the pyramid. Fosalata, the artltl,

had never executed anything of cc>n!>equence befora;

but his patron thinking the man a genius, took him
unrlcr liis protection, pave him a block of marble,
rooms in his palace, and liberal pay, and desired him
to execute a group <^f figures to prove his talent.

The arti>ft stipulated that his Avork should not be
seen till finished ; and after twelve years he produced
this, which is certainly uniqne. We w.as aftei-wai'ds

invited to Eiigl.md to execute a smiilar work, and
di-^d there, our !.-nide addrd. of 'home sickne'^.s.' Tho
g.-oup is now covere'i with jr!n?. .i? a RuBsi-in General,
some time ago, wiiilst exa:niniiig it too closely, had
th3 raisfortuno to Irnoch et)' a small portion of on©
finger."

—

'dvis Catlo'c's iikeiching Rambles.

Palazzo Giusiin'^ni al S'-tnio is a fine building
by Fal'onetto, wiiii Campagnola's frescoes, from
R •iplnf'i's designs. Count Luigi Cornaro. who wrote
on a " Long Life," died h<'ro, iiCS, and it includes a
muiical rotunda built by hhn.

PaUz'o Lmt<'rn a S^m Fran-'csco h.ifl a g'd'ery of
paiiit'.ngs of the Vc;ieiian school, with many inscrip-

tions, etc.

P.ilazzo Pisaiii includes an old chapel in which are
frcrcoe?, with portraits of t!;o Cnrra'a family.
Other buiMings are the Tlieitic-8 Nuoro and

Nu">v;ss!r-po, Ho-pital of S. Giov:'.nni, and tlie Esposti,
or Foundling Umpifal, cstablishc^d as far b.ack ag
1097. Near the Porte di Tonicelle is an old house
in-cnbxl "Opifizi di Toriicalle," said to have been
bi:ilt in 1217.

It.s cn:in; nt natives, besides Livy and Pietro
d'Abano, are A. "antegna and Campagnola, the
pai;;ters; also A. 'BiU';a]'>, tlie poet, and Davila. A
ii?wspaper, called the Glomale Eujaneo, ia pub-
li^:hed licro.

By co.«.ch to Ferrara, in 10 hours. (See Route 20.)

Frn-n Padua to Venice the country is flat, inter-

seinr'd by numberless canals, and highly cultivated.

Viil iigcs. churche». country sc;il8 arc dispersed over
tiie wiiole plain, with the Tyrolese Alps on the north.

Pcnta cll Brenta Station, near the river, iasuc-

cccdei by

Polo Station, where the rail loaves the Erenta,
v.iiiith may be descended in the barge or barca to

Ku-^ina, from which you cross the Lagoon to Veuioo.
but fallowing the rail you come to

Mcstre Station, where P.-^l'adio btillt a splendid
palace for the Barbaro fiimily ; and to Fort Malghera,
on tlie mainland, where the shallow Lagoon, or
La5,'ane, not more than 13 feet deep, on which
\ er.ice is seated, opens to view. Fort Malghera waa
talien, after a bombardment of five days, in 1849,
when the Venetians rose against their Austrian
masters, under the leadership of Manin and General
Pcpe, the patriotic NeapoUtan who died in 1855.

Foits St. Giuiiano and St. Secondo serve to guard
other parts of tlie Lagoon. The mainland on which
Mestre stands, was stjded the Dogada in the old

times of the republic. It is crossed by an immcns*
bridge, or\-iaduct, '2^ mile long, 14 feet high, on 22J
arches, 33 feet span, on 80,000 piles (f/iven into tho

mud. Deslclcg the arches tbere are severAl embank-

1

»*nts. the largest of trhioh Is 451 feet by 100. It

cost nearly £1 ;0.000 and terminates at Venice on the
Canale Grande al Isol.i s. Chiara.

Ve:.ice. See Rouie 19.

ROUTE 14.

MILAN, TO THE CERTOSA,PAVIA, ALESSAN-
DRIA, AND GENOA.

By rail 17G kil or 110 mik;8.

The stations to Alessandria are :

—

Miles.

Rogeredo 4i
Locate 9J
Villa Maggiore l'2\

Certosa 17^
ATtCfc .................. *• — f

Cava Carbonara 27
Zenasco SI

Pieve Albignola 32?
Sannazzaro. ••••••••••• 32^

Miles.

Lomello 4H
Jdcde..,

Castellaro
Torieberetti..... ...

Valen/.a
Valmadoiiua
Alesiaudria

•••••••••••••

•••••••>•••

4tJ
47
40.5

54
57
62

Tho greater part of this line is over flat rich mea-
dow land, bordered iiy trees and intersected by tlie

MavigUo Grande and olher canals. At the first sta-

tion.

RogercdO Station, the line to Piacenza and the
iouth branches off.

Villa Mag^iore Station. On the right is Binasco
Castle, an old seat of the Diikfs of ^1,1 ,n, in which
Beatrice di Tendo, wife of Piiilip Viscouti, waa
beheaded, 1418.

Certosa station, so called from the Carthusian
Monastery of Pavia, five miles from that city, dedi-
cated to the Beata Vergine della Grazic. It is

worth visiting for the splendour of its cliurch and
conventual establishment. It was founded by G. G.
Visconti, first Duke of Milan, 139G, in remorse for bis

poisonings; and after being suppressed by Joseph II.

has been agam restored, liere Francis I. was bromrht
after the battle of Pavia, 1512, which was fought
bard by.

The *Church, approached by a marble court 320
feet long in which the brethren live, is cross shaped,
250 feet long ; built by Henrico da Gauiodia
or Zamodia, a German of Gmundon, in the mixed
Gothic and Renaissance or cinque-ccnto styles ; but
the rich front with its doors, pilasters, bas-reliefs,

figures, so crowded together th;it scarcely a foot of
mooth surface remains, is the work of Rorgognone,
1475, and ether artists. As a frontispiece, this
lacjade is "certainly one of the most beautiful designs
of the age. It consists of five compartments, divided
vertically oy buttresses of bold and appropriate
form ; the three centre divisions representing the
body of the church with its aisles; the outer ones
the side chapels. The other features are appropriate
and well placed and give relief, with light and siiade,
to the composition."

—

(Fergusson.J Eight chapels run
down eaoh side of the interior, which abounds with
frescoes, mostly by Porgognone, including his altar-
piece of the Crucifixion, gilding, colouring, bronzes,
W-relidft) uaedalUons, aud oUier oroaments. Womcu

are not admitted further th.^n the nave of this chnrch
the order being a strict one in its observances. Only
the superior is allowed to converse. "I went into
the two cloistral qviadrangles. The lesser containa
a beautiful garden, rich in flowers; and the walka
arc adorned with graceful bas-reliefs in terra cotta,
representing scriptural subjects. The large cloister
enclosed a field of corn. The views of the noble
monastery from these courts are very picturesque.
Each of the monks has a separate abode which opens
into the garden ; and there is a little window-like
liutch by which his food is introduced."—C2)r. Wordu
worth.) They never touch animal food ; they nave
no communication with each other, and never meet
except at service and at rare intervals. A large
library is attached to the monastery.

Certosa Chapels.—Down one side are the follow-
ing chapels and altars, the latter being of rich marbla
and mosaic work :—
Santa Veroiucu. — A. Langine's Resurrection,

C. Procaccini's Altar-piece; Borgognone's Madonna
and Angels.

S. Ugone (Hugo).~St. Hugo and Angels; alta»-
piece, by Borgognoiie and G. Fava.

5. Benedelto.—C. Coniaro's altar-piece of St. Bene-
dict.

5. Crocifisso.—Borgognone's Crucifixion, one of
the best of his works.

S. Siro.—C. B. Sacchi's Mosaics; Borgognone's
Altar-piece of S. Sirus.

S.S. Pietro e Pao?o.—Montaldo's St. Paul restoring
a dead man, and Martyrdom of St. Peter.

Annunziata.—Montaldo's frescoes.

The chapels down the other side are the followinge

Vergine del Rosario.—Polpino's bas-relief ot the
Adoration of the Magi.

S. Ambrogio.—C. Rosnati's bas-relief of St. Am-
brose expelling the Ariaus; Borgognone's Altaic
piece.

Santa Caferwa.—Rosnati's statues of St Catherine
of Siena and St. Catherine of the Wheel.

St. Giuseppe.—E. Procaccini's Three Wise Men
and Herod, and the Angel and St. Joseph ; D.
Bi-.ssola's fine bas-relief of the Massacre of the
Innocents ;1677).

S. Giovanni i?a«w^a.—Carolone'STvall-pieces of Si
John Baptist.

S. il/ec/ic^?.—Navoleno'3 Abraham and the Threa
Angels; Orsolhio's bas-relief of Jacob's Dream, etc.

at the altar; Perugino's altar-piece of God the
Father, one of six by him, the other five being re-
placed by copies Two originals were caiTiea off by
the French, 1796, and the other three are in the
National Gallery. Raphael is said to have had ft

hand in these works of his old master.
Siinta Maria i/at/a^ena.—Paintings by F. BiancU

and Peronu
At the upper end. In the choir and transepts, are tha
Sagrestia Auova (New Sacristy) in the south

transept wall. G. Rosnati's bas-relief of the Nativity;
A. Solan's (or II Gobbo's) altar-piece, showing tha
seams wiiere it was joined together, after il had beea
cut for removal by the French, in 1798. Bergog-
aoue'sSt.Petei:audS(.PauL A dopr, by Q. Onv4ee
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leR'ls to tTie fonntnm dofsters fchfostro della Fon-

tanel), which l\ad som» good term cotta reliefs.

5. Brwione:^ Altar in the south-transept is of rich

alabaster, dedioatod to the founder of the order, with

reliefs by T. OrsoUiio ; above it are Bramantino's

frescoes of the Visconti, presentinj? the desiga of the

Certosa, to the Virgin. Near it is the

Mausoleum of G. C. Visconti, the (ounder, a

gorgeous cinque-cento pile, by G. Pellegrini, erected

between 1490 and 1562. under a canopy. In the

north transept is the monument of Ludovico Visconti

and his beautiful wife, Beatrice, by Solari.

Lavaiojo de' Afomtci, or Little Sacristy.—Bust of

the arcliitect, and heads of Duchesses of Milan. A.

Carrara's b.as-relisfs ; stained windows (U77).

i)ome.—Frescoes in the Dome, by Casolani

;

carved stalls in the choir, by V. de'Conti; Frescoes

in the choir, by D Crespi (1563). Two marble pul-

Sits; and six niched sta'ucs of St. Peter, St. Paul,

loses, etc., by T. Orsolini.

High Altar, under a tabeniacle, is richly orna-

rnentcd with marble, bronzes, agate, cornelians, etc.,

bas-reliefs bv Solari; angels, by Volpino.

SagresHa Vecchia, oppo.-ite the Lavatory.—Angels,

etc, by G. Amivleo, A. Carrara's portrait of G.

Visconti, and Guide's Card. Colonna; B. Dogli

Ubbriachi's ivory bas-reliefs from the New Testa-

ment. Near this is the

Reliqnie Altar, where the chief relics are preserved.

Fme mosaics, by V. S «cchi, the work of ten years

;

A. Fontana'3 beautiful candelabra; statues of the

Virgin, etc., by Orsolini and C. Sacchi.

The cupola is a beautiful object, and interesting as

the only "important example of a Renaissance

copy of the form of dome used by the Italians in

the mediaeval period."

—

Fcrgusson.

The marble Lavatory has a bust of the architect.

There are two sacristies, a large refectory, a librarj',

a beautiful fountain court, a brick cloister, all equally

adorned with bas-reliefs, altar-pieces and frescoes, and

contributing to the comfort of the inmates, who at

«ie time had an income of £40,000 a year.

Borgognone, whose other name was Da Fossano,

pwnted the Marriage of St. Catherine (now in the

National Gallery), for the Robecchino Chapel, near

Pavia, which at one time was under the rule of the

Certosa. .^ - „ .

The railway is carried to the west side of Pavia,

to Porta Borgorata, while the Naviglio Grande runs

ronnd the east side to the Ticino. This canal is an

•xoellent work constructed by the French, in 1807.

PAVTA. styled " la Dotta," the Learned.

]
Sotel.—Del Pozzo.

''

Population, 25,066 ; of the province about 135,973.

|0 400 square miles.

•Chief objects of Notice.—Dxxomo, S. Michele,

University. For the Certosa, see above.

Capital of the province, seat of a bishop, UnirCT^

alty Chamber ot Commerce, etc., on the Ticmo, near

the Po. in a part of the plain of Lombardy ; so fertile

ttUkt U \i fiftUed ;li© garden qI Ui« MJlanese, but aiw

aguish and unhealthy. In Roman times It was called

Ticinum, but Papia when it became the seat of the

Lombard Kings, whose old piilacc was replaced by

the Viscontis' strong Castle: built 1469, and no^
used as a barrack, with an old gate, etc., left. Tha
celebrated battle of 1525, in which Charles V. took

Francis I. prisoner, was fought near the Certosa

Convent on the Milan road. It was plundered

by the French a few years after, in revenge for

the defeat of Francis; and in 1796, by Bonaparte

who gave it up to storm, on account of an attack

made on a garrison of 300 French, who without

artillery bravely defended themselves against 4,(:00

men-at-anns. Of the old brick towers which sur-

rounded it, only a few are left, about 200 feet high,

one of which is a belfry. That which was the prison

of Boethius when he wrote his "Consolation of

Philosophy," and wherein he was beheaded by

Theodoric's order, stood till 1534. A po. tico runs

round the Piazza Grande at the centre of the town.

The streets are wide; one of the best being the

Corso di Porta Nuova, which runs down to the bridge,

and to the suburb of Borgo Ticino. This bridge, of

brick, is about 500 leet long, and being roofed over

with marble, it serves for a promenade. There is

another walk called the Stradone, close to it.

& Stefano, or the *Duomo, is a modern eight-sided

building, on the site of one of the sixth century, and

has some good paintings, with a brick tower.
" The churches of Pavia are very interesting, espe-

cially the Cathedral and Church of St Michael

There is a sombre, severe, and stern aspect in the

churches, which, with theu* fabrics still unfinished,

seems to connect the spectator of the present day

with centuries long gone by."— (Z)r. Wordsworth).

The Cathedral contains a fine cenotaph or altar tomb
of St. Augustine, under a Gothic canopy, with more
than 200 tigures in it, a work begun by Campionc iu

1362. St. Augustine is not buried here; but his

remains, after their translation from Hippo, wer«

brought to Pa\-ia in 710 by Luitprand, King of Lom-
bardy, and are supposed to lie under the altar of St.

Peter's Church; because a silver chest was found

there in 1695, with the name " Agostino" in Gothic

letters. They also show here the lance of the Paladijl

Roland.
*S. Micheli (St. Michael) Church, in some parts as

old as the sixth ceuturj', is one of the most ancient

hi Italy, and a genuine Lombard specimen, with the

characteristic round arch, tower, etc. It is 190 feet

by 80, and full of curious cai-vings, bas-reliefs, and
early frescoes.

" S. Micheli of Pavia, which took its present form

either at the end of the 11th or beginning of the 12th

century, is one of the most interesting of this age,

and presents in itself all the features of a perfect

round-arch Gothic church. Its well-marked vaulting

shafts spring from the floor to the roof; the pier

arches in the aisle are perfectly distinct and well

understood features; the angles of the piers are

softened and ornamented by shaft* and other orna-

mental arrangements. With other churches of the

age, it fails principally from over-heaviness of parts,

and a certain clumsiness in construction, which

I waats tUe re&aemeats uecessary for a true work (/

rt ExtemaHy, on-" of the most ple&sing features

Is the apse with its circular galicry.

The very old church of S. Pietro in del d'Oro,

vhich held the tombs of Luitprand, the Lombard
King, and Boethius, is now used as a magazine.

Here the bones of St. Augustine as above mentioned

are supposed to lie.

" S. Teodoro may be somewhat older than S.

Micheli, and has a gallery divided into triplets of

arcades by bold flat buttresses springing from the

ground. S. Pietro is considerably more modern, the

arcades being omitted rouud the apse, thougli intro-

duced in the central dome. It has besides two subor-

dinate apses of graceful design."—/'>/7«550«.

I Del Carmine is a large brick church of the 14th

century, with pinnacles in (ront, and good p.aintings.

Santa Maria Coronata, or Capenannova, is by

Bramante (1492), and has some paintings worth

notice. In the cloisters of the Augustine Convent

lies a Duke of Suffolk, a title assumed by Richard

de la Pole, who fell in the battle of Pavia. He was
buried here by his relative Charles Parker.

S. Francisco, also of brick; S. Salvatore, finely gilt;

and S Lanfraiico, in the Lombard style, are outside

the walls.

The * University, lately restored and enlarged,

which gained Pavia its former title of "La Dotta,"

is composed ot 13 colleges, w?.h about 1,400 .students,

and many professors. Among the latter have fi;rured

Spallauzani, Scarpa, Volta, Fontana, etc. Borromeo

College, a fine pile, was founded by tl-.at family;

another, the Ghislieri, by Pius V., whose bronze

Stands in it ; a third by th.e Caccia family. A good

library, museums of Natural History and Anatomy,
and a Botanic Garden, are attached to it. it was
revived by Duke Visconti of Milan in the 15th

century. The MSS. collected by him were taken to

Paris. In 1862 it was closed by the new Govern-

ment.
Other buildings are the General Hospital, the

Foundling Hospital, a good theatre (built 1773), and

several palazzi of the old nobility—as the BrambiHa,

Maino, and Ollevano—all well designed, witii gal-

leries and beautiful gardens. The Malaspiua Palace

is now the Pinacoteca of the city.

Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, was bom
here. Trade in wine, grain, cheese, liemp, etc The
Certosa is 5 miles distant, see page 49, at beginning

of this Route.
From Pavia it is about 12 miles by road, across

the Po, to

CasteSTiirlO station, on the Alessandria and

Piacenza line; but tollowing the direct railway

route we leave Pavia by the viaduct over the Ticino;

then the line runs paxallel to the Po, crossing ihe

Tordogna at

Sannazzaro station (population, 4,263), and the

Grogna at

Lomello Station (population, 2,603).

At Torreberetti station it joins tlie main line

from Novar9 to AJi9$aaadri§ 4Ud G«a99 desc;il}ed io

ROUTE 15.

MILAN, TO PIACENZA PARMA« MODENA,
AND BOLOGNA,

By rail, three times a day, in 6^ hours to &| bours;
217 kil., or 134 miles.

Miles.

Rogoredo
Melegnano
Tavazzano
Loni 20J
Secugiiago
Casal Pusterlcngo.

Codogno. •••• »•••••••

4f>i
S. Stetano
Pl.iCENZA 4.J5

Pontenuve ^8^
Firensuola 50^

••• «••••Al.?eno
Borgo S. Donino ...

Castelguelfo m.
Parma. »

Kegpio
MODKN'A.
Castelfnmco «

••t ••••«••

••• ••••••• ••••

Samoggia
Lavino
Bologna

«••••••••• ••

• ••••• •••••••«

••••••««•«

Miles.

. 60}

. 65

. 70|

. 78f
85
%
111
1I8

120i
12Bi
134

The line follows the road, which is part of the

great Roman road, called Via Emilia, after the

Consul who made it, ls7 B.C. It traverses, at first,

fields of flax, rice, pulse, and Indian corn, spreading

over a marshy hut fertile tract Jalong the Po, inter-

sected by numberless canals. Ko fallow ground Is

seen.
Leaving Milan by the Porta Romana, we pass the

old church of San 'Giorgio, founded as far back as

the tJth century, and Chiavialle Abbey, the oldest

Cistercian house in Itaily, founded by St. Bernard,
113G; and come to

Rogoredo station, and then to
'

Melegnano, or Marignano, Station (popula-

tion, 4.026), the ancient Marnianum, on the plain of

the Lambro, celebrated for the victory of Francis L
over the Swiss in 1515; and also as the scene of a
victory obtained by Marshal M'Mahon, 8th June,

1S59, over an Austrian corps, under General Roden,

who obstinately defended it. fighting from house to

house. The Church, the Cemetery, the Post Office

were carried by storm. The Austrian loss was
1,000 besides prisoners, and the French 900. Near
this place a causeway is visible, constructed by the

Milanese ; it is about 38 miles long, and traTerseS

parts of the provinces of Lodi and Pavia.

LODI Station.

Popul-Htion, 20.092.

Hotels.—Sole (Sun)

;

There are two Lodis: one tO the nght, on tthS

Silaro, called Old Lodi, is the ancient Laus, or Lau$

Pompeia, so named, in honour of Pempey, by the

Romans. Remains of old buildings still exist therfl^

and some antiquities may be noticed on the road-

The new or modern Lodi is the head ofa province in

the new Italian kingdom, and a bishop's see, alK)T»

the Adda, in a rich country, and was founded 1158^

by Frederic Barbarossa, after the destruction of tha

old town by the Milanese. The artificial meadowi
round it, watered by numerous canals, yield the

rich cheese, formerly called Lodigiano, but now
universally known as Panncsan. Grana is 'hs

name for it in Italy. The cows are a tjistJs. SdJi

white breed imported from SvYit^eriawt
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IxmH !s a wen bnilt, walled town, and famous in

modem davs for tho battle of 10th May, when Bona-

parte carried the bridge of the Adda agr.unst the

Austrians, under Beaulieu. It is long and narrow,

and the French leader himself helped to plant two

pieces of cannon at its head in spite of a murderous

fire from the enemy's prenadiers beliind their ram-

parts from the opposite side. Here Massena, Bertlr.er,

Lannes, and others, first distinguished themselves.

The Austrians retired in disorder to Crema.

Some extensive palaces are seen at Lodi, at the

Merlini, and Barni, and that bclonpin- to the

bishop, which is incomplete. The public square is

•tiiTOundcd by houses and arched poriicoes. Among
Vie churches the most noticeable is the

Cathedral, or Duomo, an ancient Byzantine struc-

ture of the 12th century, containing the relics of

St. Bassano. The Jncoromta Church, by Braman:c

(U76), is eight-sided, and painted in fresco and

oil. by G. Piazza da Lodi, a pupil of Titian.

There are also an hospital with some old mscrip-

tions in the court ; and a female school, founded by

the widow of Cosway the artist. This beautiful

painter and musician returned hither after her hus-

bands's death. She was born at Leghorn.

Outsiile the gate is a large pottery work, like that

•t Faenza. The next station is

Secugnano, followed by

Casal PusterlengO station (popnlntlon, 5.711),

once a fief ot the Pusterla family. Here the roads

to Pavia and Cremona turn off.

[At one stage (or 1,\ or 12 miles) from Casal Pus-

terlcngo, is Pizzighettone (population. i.'sC'^), a

firtifii^d post on the Adda, where the Stria falls into

it Hero Charles V. kept his pris-^nor, Francis I

,

after the battle of Pavia, and before sending hnn

into Spain. Two stages further is CREiio:?A, as in

Route 6.] Following tlie rail, we come to

CodOS^O Station, a flourishing town of 9,620

inhabitants, having a trade ia Parmesan cheese, and

»ome good churclies.
,

Except the vines and mulberry trees which appe.ir,

there is nothing particularly wovth notice on the

road to Piacenza, till you come to Rossa, a little

place on the Po. Across the river is

PIACENZA Station,

Which the French call Plaisance, following the

Roman name, Placentia, or Pleasant.

Population. 30,967.
, , „ . ix

J?o<e/s.—Albergo di S. Marco (St Mark's Hotel)

;

'
*Chi€f Obiects of iVoiice.—Palazzo Farnese, Duomo,

8. Sisto.
, ... T^ 1. *

We are now in Parma, or, rather, in the Duchy of

Piacenza, which belonged to the cx-Duke of Parma,

and was formerly held by the Farnese family, and

Napoleon's widow, Maria Louisa. It is now part of

the kingdom of Italy.

Piacenza, originally founded by the Romans,

•bout 224 B C, is very pleasantly seated on a fertile

plain, surrounded by hills, near the south bank of

dM FOj aod tbe moutU o£ the Trebbia. A bridge of

two arches crosses the latter river, near the town,

erect<'d in 1821. Moats and ramparts hem it in, bu»

its cliicf security is a citadel, which, under the ol

system, was garrisoned by Austrian troops.

The Stradone is the principal thoroughfare. All

the houses and public buildings are of brick, which

c'ives it rather a sombre appearance. In fact, Pia-

cenza is more like a fortress of the middle ages, tha;

a bustling town of mod.-.n days. It has nevo

recovered the blow inflicted by F. Sforza, who, ot

a'-count of Its resistance against Milan, took it b; i

storm, 1447, and sold 10.000 of its citizens. Fron

that day its commerce and population have declined

In the cnrller days of its history, it was lorded ova

by the Pallavicini, Landi, and Visconti families.

In the principal square, or Piazza de Cavalll

which is paved with granite, stands the Due*
Palace, or „.,,:,•

*Palazzo Fames?, begun from Vignoia s designs,

but not finished. Its style is grand and simple. In

front are F. Mocchi"s bronze equestrian statues of

two Dukes of Parma, of the larness family, who

succeeded to the sovereignty of Piacenza in the IGth

century. One is Alessandro, the soldier of Eliza-

beth's time, and Philip of Spain's governor in the

Netheriands, against whom the lion-hearted queen

threw out her "foul scorn," in her celebrated speech

at Tilbury Fort, when threatened with the Spanish

Armada; and the other is his son, the tyrannical

Kr^ncGSCo.
Opposite the Ducal Palace is the ancient Gothic

Podesteria, or^Town Hall, built in the 13th century.

Tiie seat of the ex-Ducal family Avas at Palazzo

M.mdelli. Among the religious edifices is the

*Ca(hedral or Duomo, at the end of the Contrada

Dritta, in the Gothic style, also begun 1132, but with

nothing remarkable beyond the curious figures and

ornaments about it. The interior is crowded with

paintinss of little merit, but in the cupola and choir

are discerned the frescoes of Guercino and L. Carracd.

Two paintings by modem artists deserve notice-

Jesus on Mount Calvary, by Chevalier Landi, and

The Presentation in the Temple, by Cammucmi.

There is a monument to Sacchini, the musician. The
brick campanile is 200 feet high, and has an iron

cage for prisoners, made by Ludovico il Moro.

The old Cathedral, now the church of S. Antonino,

was rebuilt in 1562. Its octagonal tower is as old as

1014, and rests on several pillars. Its old vestibule

is called II Paradiso.
, , .. «

Madonna della Campagna, belongm* to the Fran-

ciscan Convent, was built by Bramante, and coutauM

good frescoes, by Pordenone and Sogliano.

S. Giovanni has two large pictures, by Landi and

Cammucini, and was built by the Knights of SL

John. There is a marble monument of the Scott

family. Dante speaks of Michael Scott, the wizard.

<S. Francisco Grande is a remarkable Gothic churcll

of the 13th century (1278).
». - ..

*S. Sisto is a richly ornamented church of the

16th centurj', with two cupolas, containing several

pictures bv various masters, as Procaccini's Massacre

of th Innocents, Ba*»ano s S* Martin, etc., a copy
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cfRaphacrs famous "Madonna dl S. Sisto,; which

is now at Munich; with a mouunaent to O. I-arnese s

wife. Margaret of Austri.a. ,.,.•. ^

S Ag^stmo, a fine building, designed by \ignola,

with a nave, on 34 granite columns.

S Sevholcro is by Bramante.

£ gSal the churches, though highly decorated

according to the usual Italian custom, are covered

with ornlments of iiidilTercnt design. The architec-

ture of their exterior is striking.
j..„„T. „

Other buildhigs are the Palazzo rf' T'"'^"""
''„^

brick building of the 15th century, resting on stone

arches; and the College Albcroni, outside the Porta

de S. Laz.iro. On the other side of the I'o are t e

massive, but unfinished remaUis of the Citadelia

Farnese of the 14th century.

Among its natives, it reckons Gregory X.; <.ar-

dinal Alberoni; and Battista Porta.

The Trebhia is rather a famous stream, uri us

banks Hannibal defeated the Consul Sempronms

;

and Suwarrow defeated the French under fthic-

donald. after a bloody fight of three da>-sl*J9.

These and other names are inscribed on the bnU^e.

[An interesting excursion may be made from here

to Velleja, the ancient Velcia, a sort of l^^'^Pf'
f,*

the foot of the Apennines, overwhe mod m the 4th

century, a little after Constantine s death, by a land-

Biip from the Moria and Kovinazzo lulls. It is .>

miles south of Piacenza, by carriage to Bezzano ;
and

thence by mule, crossing the rivers Lugoiio and

Riglio, you come to Costa Pelata, and thence to

Cima Fava beyond the Vescno; about 3^ milc:,

irtlier, Rezzano where the carriage ro^^ J^^ops.

"assing Castel Badagnano, you reach the C hero

nother mountain torrent, in tlie bed of which the

ath leads to Veleift. 4 • „

After remaining buried upwards of 14 centuries,

It was first brought to the remembrance of modern

times, by the finding of a bronze tablet, in 1.47

The village over it was then ciUed Macmisso. 1 Ins

tablet stvled by antiqu.arians, the Ahmentary Table,

was, in fact, a municipal act of Trajan s 1;^^ Pro-

Tidi ig for the support of 279 poor children, and is

8J feet long by 6| broad. In 1760, Pluhp of Parma

ordered further searches to be made, the results of

which are collected in the Parma Museum. Ihey

consist of marble and bronze statues, medals, inscrip-

tions, stamps for marking ornaments, and other

articles, including a pair of snuffers, made exactly

like those in modern use. Another table still more

eucient than the AUmentary Table is about 2h feet

What buildings have been uncovered are on the

iV)pe of a hill. These are the Forum. Amphitheatre,

and Baths. In the Forum are the marble tabks and

seals of the money changers. It is supported by a

Doric portico, and architrave of wood, runnmg round

tliree sides of the building; the fourth side was a

wall of a basiUca, in which 12»tatucs, uovv at Parma,

were found. _ . _ ., .

Coming from Parma, a distance of 45 mdcs to

this place, you take the rail to Firensuola, where the

road turns to the left to Castel Arquat^ and up the

bed of the Adtla to Lugignano, here you take mules

Aua a guide for the rest of the ioiunev of 9 miles,

over ruggod hil's down to Veleio, on the Chero, trttk

the remains of a Forum before you, and behind

Moria and its neighbour Rovniazzo.]

Following the railway and the Via Emilia we

reach tlie College Alberoni, on the site of S. Laaarro •

old hospital ; then come to

Pontenuve station and

Firensuola station, with a population of 6,132;

a small but interesting old town, w^hence Veleta iioAf

bev.sited, as above mentioned. The views of tb«

mountains are charming. Passing

Alseno station (population, 4,018), we coma to

Bo'r'gO-San-DoilinO station, in a fine plain. It

hafahnue and ancient inn, ornamented with frescoe.

and arabesques. Population, ?,m. It stands oa

the river Stirone. The hospital, or asylum for the

poor, was established by the French, in place of the

luppres.ed convents. The Cathedral of brick with

its curious animal sculptures is of the Pith century.

Castel GuelfO station, so called after a ruined

fonSss of the C.ielf paity. It is of brick, with

macliicolations and several curious towers.

A little further is the fine stone bridge on the

Faro, built for Mavia Louisa, by the engnieer Con-

riii'Pi 1*^10-21, o;i twentv arches, and 1,0/0 leet

lon-'i'y 2.-> broad. The i-iers are pierced by eighteea

evt's to offer less resistance to the torrent. At each

end 'are noble staircases leading <io^" *«
J^t^Yf/*'^

side-. At Fanioso, up this stream, Charles VUl. Of

France routed the Veiietians in 1493.

PARMA Station.

Population, 45.763. „ ..«» r>«N««
//ofefs.—Leone DOro; LaPosta; Europa; Cro«#

^Tnl^'^)e«;t Parmesan cheese, to which this place

elves nanre, is made about Lodi. Good ham {spalU

d>S Secovdo), cooked in spices; 6ond»aZa sausag*^

'To;i.";,^S!r-Sai1way to Piace;iza, Modena, and

Bolo"n^ Railway Station a short distance outside

,
the cUv Omnibus fares, 75 cents., c.ttadim, 1 fr

*ChUf Objtcts of Notice.-Bviomo, Steccata Church,

Pinacoteca and Correggio's St. Jerome, Palazzo

Farnese! Academy. Paintings by Correggjo^
Parmigiano. of the Parmese school, one of thOM

distinguished by chiaroscuro.

Livimr is agreeable in Parma. The air 18 pure,

thoigl Voin Ihe elevation of the town and tho

neighbourhood of the Apennines, it blows keen in

^^iSer. The teiTitory has been a ways renowned

for its rich meadows and fleeces. Martial sa>s of It,

" Tondet et innumeros Gallica Parma gteges. At

the present day silk is the chi.f product Scwcely

enou-h corn is grown for home consumption, but it

fj aSSndanI in salt works, mines of iron and copper,

"Th'e'ii7v,'whicTi. a bishop's see, and the cap^
of a province, and late of a duchy, nowmcor^rated

with the ki, .dom of Italy, was made a Rom^
colonv about 200 B.C., and may therefore boast of It.

ant^Sity. Little of the old time remains except

two Si pillars near the Steccata church, aad*
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n etaxiiB en the Parma river, where the \ la Emilia

erodes it, and forms the main street, btrada

Mawtra, or Al Ponte di Mezzo (U miles Ion-), so

called from the middle bridge on the river; the

others being Ponte Caprazucca. and Ponte Venie.

It is surrounded by moated walls, abont 4 miles in

compass, with five gates. It3 wide streets have

rather a deserted look. Many of the house, are

large and well built; and it is provided with fountains

and aqueducts for water; but the pnncpal object,

for strangers are the works of its three « real

painters, Correggio, Parmi?ian'\ ami I/^nfranco

which adorn the churches and public buiMmss of

the town. Parmi^iano, whose real name was

Mazzolo wasbornat Parmal5.4.
.,.•„„.;„

The cathedral, or *Duomo. is a lar^e building m
the Gothic style, of the r2th century (1}«':;' '•^;,

markable for its eight-sided cupola, the inside of]

which is decorated with the be.iutiful frescoes ot

Corresgio. The subject is the *Assmnptioa of the

Virgin, among a crowd of angels and saints. It is

one of his finest works, thou-h much laded. Here

are tombs of the celebrated liisliop Turchi, A.

Mazzo (the musician), and .J. B. Bodoni (tlie printer),

whose editions of Italian works are much admired,

and whose office is still here. There is also a mau-

soleum to Petrarch, who wns for many years arch-

deacon of the cathedral. Many valu:ib!e sculptures,

pictures, and frescoes by Gamhara, Gatti etc.niay

be noticed in the choir and other parts of the build-

ing, as well as the subterranean chapel and its

marble Corinthian pillars.

At the side of the cathedral aro, the tall campa:ii)e.

and the Battisterio, or Baptistry ; a rich octaKon.il

building of six stories, of Verona marble, built 119fl,

by Autelini. It contains many richly adorned pil-

lars, two being of Oriental granite; several cunous

antique pictures, wiih I.anfranco's picture of bt.

Octavius falling from his Horse, and a large holy

water basin of one single piece of marble, oi the

13th century.
. ,, v. u *

6 Giovanni EvangeUsta, a white marble church, at

the end of the Riolo, belonged to the Benedictine

Convent, was built in the 1.5th and Ifith century

and is enriched with good pictures, among which

are— a beautiful copy ot the St. Jerome o^ Ct.rreggio,

by Aretusi; another copy of his famous Night, now

at Dresden; but especially some superb frescoes in

the cupola, bvCorreggio himself. This was his hrst

great work, when he was only twenty-six. The sul3.

feet is *St. John in a vision, seeing Christ on his

tJjrone, with the Apostles around. The same great

artist painted in chiaro-scuro the ornaments round

the vault of the sanctuary, and gave the designs ot

the figures and children in bas-relief, in the frioze ot

the cornice, as well as on the candelabras, and the

capitals of the pilasters down the whole length of the

church. The arches in the St. Crucifix and St. Ger-

trude chapels have some frescoes by Parimgiano ;

another has a Madonna by F. Francia. Going to

the conyent or college, attached to the church,

Jou pass a recess over a little door, with a bt.

ohn the Evangelist by Correggio. and inside the

convent, fronting the door of the winter refectory, is

•pretty oicbed group oi loXwU by the ftams pamter,

in fresco, unfortunately macfi <J«™age<i l^*^
ridor there are four stucco figures, by A. BegarelU,

°^The'di"ich of the Nuore Cappucine was built in

1.SG9 bv G. F. Testa, and though small, »s rich ana

elegant, and crowned by a cupola '" ^^"C^'^.f•

Assumption of the Virgin, a fresco by 0- B. Tmt •

Vh^ Cappucine church belonged formerly to tha

Knights Templars. It has « Ccinception by J. B.

Piazctla; two food pictures of the Miraces of St.

Fe'ix by L. Spada, in the choir ; and two by A.

Carracci of St. Louis and St. Elizabeth.

L-Annuuziata is composed of ten chapels arranged

on an oval, to the centre of which they all tend.

Among oUcr ornaments is an Annunciation by

COTrc-eio. in fresco, removed from the walls on

Sun? of the iniury it has suffered. P^nnigjano S

1 Madonna and Child, and his St. Jerome, are in the

^'^TllTchurch of the suppressed convent of St. Paul,

now dedicated to 5. Ludovico, was f'-e^uented bj the

Ducal Court. In one of the rooms of the con>ent,

mav be seen the famous frescoes of CoiTeggio repre-

sendng the *Triumph of Diana, with several atten-

dS Carrying instruments of chase, and comparU

ments round it in chiaro-scuro. Another room is

P'f?L5«1; tltfeiy painted in fresco by'<3«leattl;

the subjects being the events in the life of the patron

'^^'Ldonva della StPccata, so called from ajfwfflf^

or railing before an image of the Vn-gin is the finest

church in P .rma ; attributed to Bnajnante, but reaUy

built by G. F. Zaccagna, about 153^ I" ^^e crypt

are the tombs of the Ducal houses, the Sfoiza,

Faruese and other families. Its marb es and mlaid

work though rich, are exceeded by the beauty of

hrpic?ure1, in fresco and oil, which it contains.

Among others are the Three Sibyls, under the organ,

1 Mo^es breaking the two Tables, on an arch close

bv and an Adam and Eve in chiaro-scuro, all fine

works bv Parmiglano. The remainder are works

Ty Anselmi. Tiarini. B. Gatti, Soparo, Franceschml

etc. Two Roman pillars of the time of Constamtine

stand opposite this church. « • •,„ tr^^^j,//.

Some good frescoes are seen in Trimta VecchUi

church among which are St. Roch and St. Antony of

Paduai and I Holy Virgin with SL John Bapt.st

and St. Francis, by G. B. Srotti, surnamed Molossa.

There are also several hiscriptions. w„„„,^
S Alessandro.—Here are paintings by G. Mazzolo

nndTifrini At S. Francttco dt Prato are frescoes

by Anselmi. The la9ade of Madonna delle Grazie

deserves attention. .

The *Palazzo Farnese, between Piazza Grande and

Ponte Verde, otherwise called the Pilotta, is not re-

markable except for the great mass it is composed

of, but attempts are making to improve the whole

^'^Accademia^deUe Belle Arti, comprising a Pinacotec*

or picture gallery, and a librai-y in 14 or 15 r< 's on

the first floor, and a museum on the grouu^ loot.

¥he pfna^teca contains some of the most remark-

abl« of Correggio's werks. Among these are tM
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traddnna delta flcala, a fresco from Porta S. Michee

«id the Scala oratory; the Madonna della Scodel^

<t.c. of the platter which she holds) ; a Descent from

the Cross r but above all, h s U Giorno, or the Da>,

Sherwise called the *St. Jerome, from the principal

figure, accomn.inied by the Virgin and <^ '.''^•' ^' t^^-

Magdalene, and two Angels Other noticeabeinc-

tures are:-Paimigiano, Madonna,
Y'^^p*'^\'^^'°olo

etc.; Anselmi, Madonna, and Saints; G. Mazzolo

Conceptionof the Virgin; F. l-';'^"^.'^
^^^ttMns

Madonna, or Madonna Enthroned, with bj"ta .
us-

tina, St. Benedict, Santa Scolastica, S. P«<->!"S,

(one of the portraits is a liko,>e..s ^^\%^^^^^^'%'^^.
Vitale family); F. Francia Descent fro.n the C os.

L. Carracci-s Burial of the ^ ngin; Amiiba e

Carracci a Pieta; G. Mazzolo, Adoration of the

Ma"r Guordno, Madonna; Cimia da Conegliano,

Madonna on a Throne; «!!I'1^««1'
.^h^^'^t m Go^

with the Madonna, etc. ; Correggio, Mar yrdom o^

S. Flaviaand S. Placidus ; Parinig.ano, Martyrdom

of St. Catherine; A. del S.^rto. 1^
l''*^'^-

^Vr-heva
also portraits of Correggio Parmigiano, e^;^^ Cheva-

lier Toschl-s drawii gs of f^'neggios works ad
colossal basalt statues of Bacclfus and Hercules,

found in the Farnese gardens at Rome, with other

'''It ^rend tands Canova's fine statue of Maria

Louisa, who on the banishment of her husband

to St Helena, 1815, was made Duchess of Parma.

S°ie resided, till her death, in 1847, in a budding

close to the Palace Farnese. and there they show her

Bon the Duke of Rcichstadt's nch cradle, and her

Sette! etc., given by the city of Paris to the Bride

^'^TwTflJ^ri galleries arc filled by 100,000 vols, and

4 000 MSS. of the library founded 1770. Ihcre is a

ftesco by Correggio from S. Giovanni's church and

a Srge collection of pri.its. Among the literary

'uriosities here is a Koran taken from the Grand

Vizier's tent at the battle of Vienna; a MS of

Petrarch's which belonged to Francis I; L"thers

Hebrew Psalter ; and 3,400 vols, of books and MSb.

SS belonged' to Rossi, the Hebrew scholar and

were brought in 1816. Here also are fcO.OOO en-

JSJings Ind the types of Bodoni. the famous

"'"Thc'ku.^o, on the ground floor, is rich in bronzes

Wid medals (about 30,000), inscriptions, and other

monuments of ancient Veleia above mentioned

(page 53), including the Trajan Taole.

A large theatre, the Teatro Farnese which makes

part of tL Palace, was built by G. Aleotti for Duke

feanuccio. It is of wood 1,033 feet long, nearly 100

feet wide, and would hold about 9,000 persons. It is

the laigest in Italy, but not used, and in a dilapi-

dated condition. The semicircular body rests on

Corinthian pillars 66 feet high, and has 14 rows ot

eats tor the spectators. . .

The Teatro Nuovo near the Palace, was built oy

Maria Louisa in 1829. A third is lately completed

of very elegant design, by N. Bettoli, of Parma, the

decorations by Chevalier ToscbL

The Lyceum or college, sometimes called a

University, is established in the old College of the

JetdiU, aad »ttended by about 600 students. Three

or four professoTship* are att«ched. It Pommsjm

also a theatre of Anatomy, a museum of ^f
™

History, laboratory, obser^'atory, etc., with a iso-

tanic pkrden in the Stradone promenade in th«

south suburbs of the city.

At the military college of Santa Caterina are good

paintings by Lanfranco, L. Spada, F Stringa, etc., and

Sn interesting plan of attack and defence modeUed

bv P D'Aubencourt, director of the plans at tne

Louvre. It is 52 feet long. Besides these educa-

ional establishments there are a Monte di Pietk for

helping the poor, founded as far back as 1488, by

Fat er di Feltre, who first set such a scheme on

<it; a MlseSrdia, and other hospitals for the

aged and insane; and various ^"^volent mstU

tmions projected by Maria Louisa; whose rule wa«

mild and Ubcral. . , ,
«

The Palazzo delle Commune designed by G.

Magnani, and the Le Giara ridmg house near the

market place, deserve notice.

The Palazzo Hanvitale has a rich collection oC

Parmigiano's designs, his Baptism of Christ (painted

wh"i he was 16)" a gallery of ancient and modem

roasters, an excellent library, and a theatre built ot

wood and occasionally open to the public.

College Lalatta is ornamented with Gambaxai

^Ta'Jaio/'aWarjctr.t possesses fine pictures by Ga-

leotti, Tempesta, etc.

At the Palazzo Giardino, another seat of the ex-

Ducal house across the Ponte Verde, are some

admirable stuccoes, Gobelin tapestries and one room

comaining the frescoes of A. Carracci and Cignaiu.

Us beautiful grounds or the Giarduu Ducale are

'^TlTZa^he Vignola is a small but elegant

house, injured however by time and unproper

''S'thl' Porto di S. Micheli. built according to

some by the celebrated engineer Sanmicheh, is the

Siadei, which though regularly Plan»ed a„d laid

out, is incapable of much resistance. A fine es-

planade lies between it and the town, close to the

Stradone and the Botanic Garden.

Bv the Treaty of Villafranca (1859), the pachiesof

Pf.rma and Piacenza were to be restored to their

runTway sovereigns, subject to the concurrence of

the people; an important reservation, which they

were Quick to use against them. As soon as the

Austrian bayonets were withdrawn the whole edifi^

of tyranny tumbled into ruins. The smal Ducal

army Sd its protectors at Mantu^ Farini wa.

ap^Snied Dictator of Modena and P^t,,^y *^«

respective Chambers; Ricasoh governed Tuscwiy,

under the Assembly; and Cipriani the Legationt.

In the course of a short time deputations proce^ed

to Turin to ofter the sovereignty of Central Itedy to

Victoi Emmanuel, which he accepted conditionaUy

;

ZToiZm being appointed to the command, aj

army of 22 regiments of.infantry with artUlery a^d

cavalry, was soon organised. The late i^tipy ero^

Ch m ) was stabbed March, 1854; his prime min-

S'cr Bar^^Ward, an Englishmar, was dismis^d;

^d h2%vidow became Retent 8te died 1864

«»»vr\.rAr\» Trt TTAT.T. I't
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On 5th October, 1859, Colonel Anvltl, one of the

most active and detested asents of the Duke was
recognised by the mob at the station, and though
taken by the police to the San Barnai)a banacks,
they br.'ke in and massacred him. This unhapjiy
event was a great stain upon the Italian cause, and
the population was disarmed by Farini.

Beyond the gates, near Sala. is the Casino de

Boschi, a favourite retreat of" Maria I^onisa. Tlie

Viletta, or public cemetery, is also outside the town.

About nine miles from it, at Calorxo, on the

Castel Magg'.ore road, is another Ducal soat, a fine

building, in extensive gardens. The wood of Selva

Plana to the south, up the|Apennines, was Tetrarcirs

favourite retreat. His house is <;one, but the noMe
prospect remains, beautiful as when he lived to enjoy

it

Among the natives of Parma were Cassius the

friend of Brutus; another Cas?ius, a poet, whom
Homce speaks of; and Maciobius; besides the

painter Parmigiano, already mentioned. Some of

his best works are at Bolugna, to which he went
in 1527.

Roads from Parma.—That by Colorno leads ti

Castel Maggiore (two posts) on the Po, whence
there is a direct road to Mantua and another to Bozzo,

on the Cremona and Mantua road. The direct post

road to Mantua passes Sorbolo, on the Enza, Bres-

cello (two posts , and Guaotalla (one ix)st), with a
population of 9,544. near the Po; thence to Mantua,
as in Route 16. Fertile meadows are seen all llie

•way.

Many of the inhabitants of the province, belonging

t6 the mountainous or barren parts of the state, emi-
grate to England to earn a small independence with
their street organs and monkeys.

Leaving Parma at the railway station near Porta
S. Barnaba, the line continues to traverse the great

plain, close to the Via Emilia, and in view of the
Apennines. Cross the Enza, which was the boundary
of the now extinct Duchies of Parma and Modena,

S. nariO station (population, 1,800). Cioss the

Ciostolo, and the nest station is the walled city of

BEGGIO.
The birthplace of Ariosto the poet Population,

46,222.

This is the ancient Rhegium Lepidi, founded by
iEmilius Lepidus, whose name survives in his

Emilian Way and the new Italian province of Emilia.

This road, under the name of the Strada Maestra
(the master road), is the chief thoroughfare, with
another called the Corso delta Ghiarra. After being

mined by Attila and rebuilt by Charlemagne,
Reggio came under the family of Este, which Ari*sto,

in the last canto of his Orlando Furioso, makes to

pring from the marriage of Bradomante and Rug-
g^ero, a converted Saracen knight. Ariosto's house,
or the site of it, is shown near the Town Hall, or
Palazzo del Commune.
The other remarkable buildings are the Duomo, in

Piazza Grande, an unfinished church of the 15th

«Quiui7, baviBg tUtOM withool «fid wiUua it bj

one of M. Angelo's pupfls, Clement!, who Is burie^
here.

The Madonna deUa Ghiara, belonging to th<

Franciscan Convent of the Zoccolanti (i.e. sandal
woaier?), in tite Corso, contains a Crucifixion by
Gaerclno. with frescoes by L. Ferrari and Tiarinj.

Near this is a granite obelisk, erected l»-i'2, on the
niani^ige ot the Grand Duke.

S. Prosjn-ro, in Piazza Piccola, an old church,
rebuilt in tlie IGth century. It has frescoes by Pro-
cacciiii, Cainpi, and Tkarlni.

At the Lycco is a Natural History collection, made
by Spall.inzani. Not lar from this arc the remains
of Ciinossa Castle, whioh belonged to the Countess
Matiida, and in w<iich Pope lli debraiul received
the homage of Henry iV. in 1077. Th.e Emperor
was k'?pt tlirexj days outside the castle in tlie dress of
a peii'teirt. ajul on the fourth day was granted ab-
soljitiuii after ha had kissed the Pope's foot.

RuWera,, ths next Station, is a little fortified

lAnco nCcir the Sccchia. It was the t>tate prison of
th^' Duchy of Modona, and belonged to the ancestors

of Bojariio, the author of the Orlando Innamorato
(whiiii .Ariosto afterwards took ui>), and C'mnt of

ScaiKliano, a foiuial castle a few miles ofl^ uuUer the
Apcnuiuc;>. The ne&t place is

MODENA,
The ancient ifutfna, where Mark Antony wm de-

feated, B.C. 4S, bv the Consuls llirtius and Pansa,
who were both killed.

jJc(e1t.—S?Ln M.irco; Reale; Leopardo. -Good
lampone. cr petitoes; spongate. panl speziali, and
other sweetmeats; vine tcsco (red), vino trebbiano

(white;, and vino di Sorbaro, are the usual wmee.
Conveyances.— liailway to Bologna, Parma, and

Piacenza. Omnibu«es and carriages at the railway

station, the former 50 otnts., the latter 1 Ir. to 1 fr.

50 cents., to any part of tlie town.
Population, 58,442, including Campogalliana and

Marzaglia.
The women wear blue kerchiefs on the head.
* Chief Objects of A'o<ic«.--Duomo, Ghulandin»

Tower, ex-Ducal Palace.

Tills small capital of the little absolute Duc^iy of

Modena, new swallowed up in the constitutional

Kingdom of Italy, is a well-built and handsome city,

between the SecchM and Panaro. siiut in by walls,

and containing several arcaded s"eei?, the principal

one called Strada Maestra, or tiie Corso, forming
part of the Via Emilia. Here Js * statue to Muratori

the great scholar. A canal, u om near the railway

station and Porta Castello, opens up a communication
with the Po. It is lit with gas and well supplied

with water. At the northern extrem ty is the citadel

and Piazza d' Av-mi. Out of its fifty churches and
chapels, ttie most remarkable is the

*Duomo, or Cathedral, near the Corso, in Piazza
Grande, founded 1099. by Countess Matilda, in the

Lombard style, and finished in the I4th century. It

has a stone vault and crypt. Its tall, conspicuous

campanile, consisting of a square base of 200 feet,

with an octagonal spire of 115 feet on top, is of black

I marble, witb « brooze garUuid reu&«i it, which gi^

It its populir name of *nhirkndinx It contains a

buckoi, which, in the civil wars of the i:3th century,

•was carried ott" tVoin Bologna as a tro])!iy, and is tlie

subject of a burlesque poeni. La Secciiiu Rapita (the

Rape of the Bucket), by Tassoni. who is not to he

confounded with Tasso. It contains the Rangoni

tombs, and an ancient Modcnese painting of the

Crowning of Mary, by S. de" Seratiiii (lo85), wiih

a terra colta Nativity, by Begareili.

S. Agostino, or Santa Margharita, near the Roggio

Gate. Here is a good Descent from the Cross, by

Begarclii, a Modenese sculptor, a work extravagantly

praised by M. Angelo ; also the tonihs of two other

distinguished natives, Sigonio and Muratori.

Madonna del Carmine, in the Corso, near the

Bologna Gate, has a cujiola painted by I'aradis.

5. Paolo, a Nativity of Mary, by Pellegrino, a

native artist.

S. Viremin, near the Palace Gardens, tombs of the

ex-Ducal family.

On the east side of the city, facing the Piazza

Ducale, is the
* Ducal Palace, an extensive and h.andsome pi.e,

begun in the Mth century, with a fine colonnaded

court and gardens, grand staircase, etc. Here are

the picture gallery and library. Among the paint-

ings are the following:—L. di Blcci, Madonna; S.

Aretino, A Marriage; N. dell' Abate, Landscapes;

he is one of the best artist of the Modenese school.

Tintoretto, Madonna and Saints; Giorgione,PorLrixit;

P. Boidone, Adoration of the Magi; L. Carracci,

Venus and Cupid; Titian, Portraits; GaroUilo,

Madonna and Saints; Guido, S. Roch in Prison,

Grucitixion; D. Dossi, Judith, portraits of the Este

Family; G. Francia, Assumption; Guercino, Venus

Sittitig, Marriage of St. Catherine; A. del Surto,

Holy Family; G. Procaccini, Circumcision; Tiaiini,

Crucifixion; Pellegrino, Nativity; Pomarando,

a dead Christ on the Cross; Murillo, a Peasant;

Vilasqnez, a Benedictine. There is also a collection

of drawings by old masters.

The Library, or Biblioteca Estense, is a fine collec-

tion of 100,000 vols, and 3,000 MSS., besides archives.

Muratori, the author of "Antichila E-tense," and

Tirabosebi, author of "Biblioteca MoJense," etc.,

were librarians here. The latter ia bnried in the

church of 3. Faustino, outside the city. Some of the

rarest MSS. and medals disappeared wl«h the ex-

Duke Francesco V., in 1S59. His Ulte army of

2,000 men remained l\iitliful to him, ;uid lias been

incorporated with the Austrian forces. He used to

say he did not wtmt "enlightened men, but obedient

8ubj»^o.ts and submissive Ctiristians," the very essence

of a despot's notions of good government.

The military barr.icks, at the Sabcotta, were used

by him as a prison for political offenders.

The Duc.ll Palace was occupied by Farini, the

rietator. It was asserted Hv the Court faction, and

repeated by Lord Nonuar.by, that this embient

man appropriated all the Duke's linen, which being

marked " F." (for Franvsoo), would do as well for

Farini. When he resigned the Dictatorship, upon

the union of the Duchies with S:trdinia,he wasaspoor

M wheu lie aiiomcd itj ao jpoor that the Pioviucial

Assembly voted him an estate and a «nra of money,

both of which he refused to accept.

Modena is a dull town, without society, the Icadin/f

families being in the hands of an ignorant am)

bigoted priei»ihood. It has a good theatre, frequented

moie (or socieW than the music ; ^tiie calTes, are

dirtv and unwholesome. General Cfaldini was born

at Camel ve o, near .Modena, and begun service with

Don l^oa-o, in Portugal.

SawnoJt" was a country scat of the Ducal honse.

It is :i»ar t^ie route to Pistoja, to the south-east, over

Monte C^none, in the Apennines, 7,000 feet high.

From Modena the rail continues to follow the Via
Emilia, to the Panaro, the ancient ScuUenna, which
formerly divided Modena from the Romagua, or

States of the Church.

CastelfT'anco station, on the site of Forum Gal-

lorum, is so called from a border fortress buiit by
Pope Urban VIII.

Samoggia Station, on a river of the same name.

Lavino Station, on another mountain stre.am, the

ancient Lacmnis. Ab.'Ut si.^ miles further, turougli

a highly cultivated tract, is

IJoLoG^fA. (See Route 21.)

EOUTE 16.

MILAN, TO TREVIGLIO, CREMONA,
MANTUA, AND PARMA.

By rail from TiovigUo (on the Milan and Venice

Line) as far as Cremona, 7G kilometres, or 50 miles;

three trains daily, in about two hours. Thence by
road. The stations from Treviglio are

Miles. !

Miles.

Caravasgio 4i
' Soresina 24J

Casaletto Vaprio ... lOj ' Casalbuttano 32t
Crema 14i ;

Oimenelta 41

CastcUeone 20i [
Cremona 50

The first station,

CaravaggiO (population, 7,121), has a Lombard
church, aud was the birthplace of Michelangelo

Mevigi, Uie painter, usually called Caravaggio, bora

15t/.», th'i son of a mason. He is the founder of the

natirrplist. or literal school, as opposed to the ideal,

wliich is based on selection. His best work is the

Pietii, in the Vatican. His Christ at Emmaus, is in

our National Gallery. Spagnoletto was one of hit

followers.

Crema station, (population 8,240), on the River

Serio, which comes from Bergamo. It has some
manufactures, and a breeding stud and a cathedral of

the filteenth century, with paintings by Guido. Rich

meadow land here all the way to Cremona, but the

line passes nothing of importance except flax worlsd

CREMONA Station.

Hotels. -~h'li&i.&. the best: Sole d'Oro; Albergo

Reale ^Roval Hotel): II Capello(Hat). Good cheese,

torront cake, and mostarda ; the last a preserve

flavoured with mustard seed.

An ancietit town and bishop's see of 28,590 inha-

biuati, once uoied for Us manufacture of "Cremcna"
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TioUns, as well as other mns!cal instruments. The

chief m:\kors of which were Amati and Siradiiarius,

in the 17th and ISth centuries. Paganini s viohn

at Genoa, is a Straduarius.

It stands near the Po, in a fertile but marshy part

Of the great plain of Lonibardy. Wal s and ditches

surround it on a'l sides ; tlie ditches being filled by a

canal, called the ^'aviL'lio di Crema, which conies

down from the head of the Oglio and runs into tlie

Po, which is henceforth navigable to the sea.

It is about 5 miles in circuit, and though the

general view of its streets and houses is agreeable,

yet being too large for the population, there is a

decayed look about the place. Many of the gates

deserve notice. But the most remarkable object is

its famous * Torazzo or IJell Tower, nearly S26 feet

high, being one of the loftiest in It.d.v, and visible

for many miles round the town. It was begun l.'GU,

on the establishment of peace with its neighbour

states, and is a plain square tower surmounted by

an octagon and spire. There are 4PS steps up to the

bells in the spire, which commands a imgiiificent

view of the great plain of Loinbardy, from tlie Ali's

to the Apennines.
Among the best buillirgs arc several palaces and

churches in the Gothic style; and the Town Hall, or

Palazzo Puoblicoof the i3th century, lately restored,

is in the great square, near tno Torazzo. For paint-

ing the loggia of this building, F. Saccoiii and his

brother, the founders of tiie Cremona branch of the

Lombard school in the loth century, were exempted

from taxes by their fallow citizens. The old brick

Guire Consulti oi Law Court aujoining it, is marked

by battlements and lartre arches (now hlled in).

It possesses several good infant schools, first cstab-

lished here by the Abate Aporti, in Ivi.?. Holiday

schools for elder boys, t. e.. schools which they attend

on church holidays also exist hero. Considering

the number of siuh holidays in Catholic countries,

this is a really useful provision.

The • Cathedral or Duomo, close to the tower, to

which it is united by an open loggia, ia a Gothic

church, for the most part built between 1107 and

1606 ; the fa9ade of white and red marble being the

latest portion. This is ornamented by curious can.--

Ings of the seasons, signs of the zodiac, and a rose

window, by G. Porrata, 1274. The interior is highly

adorned, and contains many paintings by Pordenone

(the Crucifixion), B.Gatti. Boccacino (the "Raphael"

of Cremona as he is cal'ed), Maretti, Campi, Marosso,

etc.; with frescoes by Diotli, and sculptures by
Sacchi, a native artist of the 13th century. A
Bomanesque Baptistry of the 11th century is the

most ancient part of the cathedral. In the Campo
Banto adjoining is an ancient pavement.

In S. Nazaro Church are cupola paintings by the

brothers B. A. and G. Campi, and Malossa; some of

whose works, as well as other native artists, are seen

in the churches of S. Pietro al Po, S. Abbondio, S.

Domenico, S. Lorenzo, S. Giorgio, etc. Santa Agata

Is an ancient Gothic building, of brick, like the rest,

containing G. Campi's Martyrdom of Santa Agata.

Another ancient cnurch, S. Agostino, has Perugino's

Viri^ aa4 Saloti. A% Santa relaoia, ii » bioqu-

mcnt to Archbishop Tlda, a native of tne cftyf
" Immortal Vida " of Pope's lines, who piophctiei

" Cremona now shall ever boast thy name
As next in place to Mantua, next in fame.**

He was of Leo X.*s time, and wrote some Latrt

poems.
One mile out of the town on the Mantua road J«

the fine chmch of *S. Sigismondo, which was part of

an abbey founded by F. Sforza L, Duke of Milan,

who rebuilt it on Ids marriage with Bianca Viscontl,

1411. It is full of paintings and frescoes by the

Campi, Boccacino, Gatti, and other Cremona artists.

It was at Cremona that Prince Eugene surprised

Marshal Villcroy, and made him pri.soner, 1702;

Cremona was a flouiishing town in the territory

of the Cenomani, having been colonised before Han-
nibals march into Italy ; so th.at it mny vie in

antiquity with any of its neighbours. Virgil and

Tacitus both describe the injuries it endured in the

civil wars of the empire. It is now the head of a

provhicc in the kingdom of Italy.

By coach to Pi.acenza, 24 miles; to Parma, 48

miles; Mantua, 48 miles.

The road to M.antua follows the ancient Via
Posihumia. past Cicogloka, and the old castle of

the Pallavicini ; Piadena, near Gannetto, an old

fortified post in the Duchy of Mantua;

Bozzoi.o (population, 396(5), the ancient 5o?rti?«m,

on the Oglio; Castellcchio, on a branch of the

Mincio ; and Le Grazie Church.

For Parma, proceed to Piadena as above, thfD

turn off to

Casal MAGGionE (population, 15,122), at the

ferry on the Po. Then by Colorno Castle, and the

old Abbey of S. Martino, to

Pabsia, on the railway to the south. (Rout© 15.)

ROUTE 17.

VERONA TO TRENTO,
Up the river Adige, near the Lago di Garda, bj
railway. The stations are

Miles.

P.arona 12

Pescantona 17

l>omegliara 25

Ceraino 29
Peri 40

Miles.

Avio 50
Ala 55
Mori 67
Roveredo 71
Trento 95

This is in Austrian territory, and caiinot be tra«

versed without a passport.
,

Verona, see Route 13.

Domegliara Station, near RivoLi, on the other

side of the Adige, where Bonaparte defeated the

Austrians under Alvinzi, 14th January, 1797, aft«r a

hard fight, the town being taken and retaken twice

over.

EoveredO station, which is outside Lombardy,
or Italy prof er, is the nearest station for

RiVA, at the head of Lake di Garda (See Brad»

thavo's Hand-book to Switzerland and th^ Tyrol).

Inn ll Sole; II Giardino. recommended. Atownol

5,000 populaiion, icaied among mouniams, climate 19
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bM that oMflsrfts, wyrtles, o!!ve^ etc., grow in the

•pen air, and entitle it to be called the paradise of the

South Alps. The Veronne and Torento Albola, two
mountain streams, tumble into the lake here. At
the Minorite Church are some works of art: La
Rocca Castle, on the lake, was built by the Scaligeri

family. There is a fine promenade in the colonnade,

eu the little harbour.
Various excursions may be made on the lake, which

is surrounded by hills, castles, country houses, etc.,

offering a great variety of be.nutif ul prospects. A
Steamboat starts daily to the little port of Descnzano,
besides the ordinaria or packet boat twice a week.
From Riva to Peschiera at the bottom, it is a'jout

thirty miles lopg; the breadth here is ten miles; ex-

cellent fish is caught. Virgil calls it the Henncus, and
notices the storms raised by the mountaiH winds.

Only the upper part on each side of Riva belongs to

Tyrol. Mount Baldo, comparatively bare, hangs
over the east side; the west is by far the most
p!(y^uresque.

In the middle is the pretty island of Trcmolone,
with count Lecchi's house and gardens. Among
the spots on the west ^hore worth notice are, the

Ledro waterfall, behind Ponal, 200 feet down;
Limone, and i!3 citron groves; the limestone quar-
ries of Tremosine; Gargnago and its villas; Tosco-
lans and vineyards ; Salo (population, 3.000),

among orange groves, one of the most delightful

parts of the lake ; Manerbio, which had a temple
of Minerva. WUrniser marched down both sides of

this lake to meet Bonaparte in the campaign of 1796.

» ForTRENTO, or Trent, where the Council was held,

•ee £rads/iau>'s Hand-book to Switzerland and Tyrol.

ROUTE 18.

.VERONA, TO MANTUA, PARMA, REGGIO,
AND BOLOGNA.

By rail to Mantua, 23 miles ; three times a day in

;li hours.
Vebona, (see Route 13)

Thetrains leave Porta Vescova, fromwhlch it is 1|
miles to Porta Nuova; after which the stations

are—
Miles.

Dosobaono C\
Villafranca...^ Hi
Mozzecane 14^

i After passing Dossobuono Station, we hare

' CusTOZZA to the right, where the Piedraontese

were beaten by the Austrians, 2»ith July, 1S43.

Then cemes

' Villafranca Station (7.000 population), which
was Charks Albert's head-quarters at the time, and

gives name to the Convention of 11th July, 1^59,

between Napoleon III. and Francis Joseph, con-

cluded after the battle of Solferino, 13 miles distant.

It is a bustling market-town in the province of

Ma«tua, with a castle of the 14th century. The two
•vereigns met at a house in Coatrnda Cappuccini,

1»elonglug to a Si^er MorelU-Bagua. The interview

Miles.

Roverbella 18

Mantua ^ 23

la«;tcd an hour, the Emperors eotiversing someUmea
in Italian, .-sometimes in German. Notliing wa»
written at the meeting; but the inkstand and paper,

which wure placed on the table, may be still soea

hero exactly as they were set down. Louis Napoleon

mechaiiicaily pickt-d to pieces some of the flowert

in a vase which stood before him. When they

came out, he was gay and easy, as might be ex-

pected; tl-.e Kaiser looked pale and embarrassed.

Count Arrivabene relates the efTect of this unex-

pected peace on the Italians ; the coldness of Victor

Emmanuel ; the fierce rage of Cavour, who resided,

to be repbcctl by Ricasoli and Ratazzi, though he

continued to be the mainspring of every movement
which tbllowed; the dead silence of the people in

their public reception. About five miles .west of

Villafranca, is

—

Vai-eggio, on the Mincio and the high road from
Pescliiera to Mantua. At this place. Villa Maffei, a
building of the seventh century, and the seat of a

tauiily represented by Count Maffei, secretary to the

Italian Legation in England, was for its picturesque

situation and its magi*ificence, chesen as the resi-

dence ot the Austrian General during the annual

military manoeuvres in Aittumn. Francis Joseph
established his heatl-qHarters here before the battle

of Solierino, and it was occupied by Louis Napoleon
atter the battle. "More than once," says Count
Arrivabene, " while strolling about the gardens, to

which my ^«rmis gave me access, I saw the Emperor
in his shirtsleeves, writing at hh desk; sometime*

smoking a cigar, but always at work; for it is only

doing him justice to say that he saw to almost every-

thing himsel*; and did net spare either fatigue or

trouble during the campaign." The simplicity of

his habits made him very popular with the people.

He was up at three every morning. Four dishe^

one (juality of wine, and plenty of fruit, was the un-

varying fare at table. But in spite of the freedom

whi'ch seemed to exist, the strictest vigilance wa»
kept by the police and the Imperial body guard.

From here he sent General Fleury with proposal!

for an armistice to the Austrian Kaiser, at Verona,

on the " fatal 6th July," as the Italians call it: A
day which damped all their bright hopes of recover^

ing Venetia. Besides considerations of policy, it

appears that Louis Napoleon was really disgusted

with the quarrels of his generals, and the horrible

scenes of real war, which he now witnessed for th*
the first time.

Cross the Mincio to Volta, about fotrr miles south-

west, nearer the field of Solferino. It derives its

name from a turn in the road leading to th* passage

of the Mincio at Borghetta, and lies on the slope of a
small hill. Here is a splendid villa belonging to

Prince Ch. Gonzaga, wlmse family were Lords of

Mantua, but were almost reduced to poverty by
Joseph I. When Napoleen I. passed through Mantua,

the head of this dd house was so poor that he had
not a decent coat to attend the lev^e. After a lon^

suit in the Austrian courts, a pension of £1,000 was
settled on the Prince. About six miles south of tMa^

lower down the Mincio, is

GoiTO, the birthplace of Sordello, a famous knight

and tioubadour of the ISth ceaUuy. Ia the war ol
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1859 tha damage saslained by this small commune
•was reckoned at three miUions of zwanzigers. A
plcLisant road runs from Goito to

RiVALTA, parallel to the course of the Mincio.

This is the place where Count Arrivabene, the ac-

complished author of 7/a'y under Victor Emmanuel,

spent his earlv youth, at the seat of his uncle, Count

Ferdinand. He gives a very pleasant description of

his return to the old family home in li^b'J. He
speaks of the delicious green figs, and luscious grapes,

called lugliatica, from coming to perfection in July.

Two montiis later, his mother, a lady of 65, was

arrested by the Austrians in her own house, and shut

up in prison with women of the worst character, only

f.>r attending a mass in honour of those who fell at

San Miirtiiio. It would be wonderful if such a rule

were not execrated by every Italian. From this place

K is a short distance to Mantua.

Eovertoella Station, population 3,C0O, is cele-

brated as Bonaparte's hcad-quarters in the war of

I'.yC. It is the nearest station for Goito and

liivalta above mentioned, which lie a few miles west

on the Miucio.

MANTUA, or "Mantova laGlorio!sn,"or theProud,

as it is styled by the Italians.

ff--.feis—TerAce, Aquila d'Oro, Croce Verde. Pro-

prietor. Mr. T. PinelliTrevisaiii. Several diligence

titi&ces in ihis hoteL

Conveyances.—\Wi\yvay to Verona. Private con-

veyances to KosTgio can be had, (1 hor:?e), from 24 to

30"frs. Diligences to Modena, 8 and 10 frs., thence

by rail to Keggio, is preferable. Omnibuses to and

from the railway station, 2.^ miles from the town.

Population, 35,000, of whom 6,00i) are Jews.

*Chief Objects of /n<?r<s^—Cathedral ; St. Andrea

;

Ducal Palace; G. Romano's IIou.>^e; Ragione P.'.hicp;

Palazza del T. and G. Romano's frescoes; Grazie

church.
. , .,

This capital of the province of the same name m
the Austro-Venito kinsdom, is seated on an iilund in

a lagoon of the Mincio, in a flat and marshy

tliough fertile country. lieing strongly furtined by

the Austrians, and <lefended by a citadel considered

to be impregnable, it forms the key of the Quadrila-

teral, It is specially noted as being the birtiiplace,

or close to the birthplace, of Virgil, the "Mantuan

Bard " a« he is called. He praises its beauty and

aiitiquity. Wiien Augustus settled his veterans here

after driving out tlie i>atives, he bestowed a f.urm on

the poet, who repaid him in his first Eclogue.

After shaving in the disasters which Italy endured

from the barbarians, it became a republic, and at

length fell under the power of the Gonzaga family,

who ruled here in great splendour from Ludovico I.,

in 13-28, till Vincent II. in 16'27. The Fron h took

it in 1797, after a valiant resistance by old VViirmscr;

but the Austrians recovered it asrain 1709.

The island of Mantua, which is about five

miles round, is joined to the mainland by long

bridges or causeways, of not less than 1.000 fi-et.

There are two other small i.'^lands-Cerese. or Isle

To u ii is ocilie<l, aud Pradeiia—both forliueJ. At

the point below the town the rtrer makes ft iort ©f •
port for the barges which ascend it from the Po. Th«

streets and liouses are regular and well built. The
oldest are collected round the Ducal Palace, near

Porta S. Giorgio and the long bridge of the same
name, from which the best view of the city is ob-

tained. The principal thoroughfare is from the

palace, through Piazza di S. Pietro and Piazza S.

Andrea to Porta Bradella.

Giulio Romano, who had been Raphaels pupil,

worked here, both as a painter and architect, and

gave designs for palaces, churches, houses, and villaa.

Primaticcio was his most distinguished disciple.

Among the public squares are Piazza di Virgdio,

the largest, so called from a statue of the Mantuan
poet Here are the Ergastolo Prison and the Am-
priitheatre. It was from the former that Fehce

Orsini made the wonderful escape which is related

in his " Memoirs." Porta Mutina, or Molini, built by

G. Romano, leads out to one of the bridges (as old as

1190) and the 12 old water mills which are dedicated

to the 12 Apostles. Other open places face tha

Cathedral, and St. Andrea, and the Piazza Teofile

Folenga.
, , , j

Its 19 churches are large and handsome, and
mostly of the ICth century.

*6'. Andrea was rebuilt in the Italian style by
Albcrti, except the cupola by Juvara, a Spanish

artist. The old Gothic tower of the first church

stands close by. having string-courses and cornice*

of moulded brickwork, but terminated by an insig-

nificant octagon and spire. The church is an elegant

and well-proportioned cross, 317 feet long and 95

feet high in the nave and transcepts, " interesting

as the type of all those churches, from St. Peter's

downwards, erected in Italy and in most parts of

Europe duringlhe last threeceniwriesr—iFergusson.)

Its entrance front, the only part of the exterior

which is finished, is worthy of the interior. It has a

groat central arch, well supported by pilasters oo

eacli side, and crowned by an unbroken -pediment.

In tJie portico are traces of frescoes by A. M \ntegna

and his pupils, with decorations by A. and P. Mola.

There are tombs of J. Andreassi and his wife, J. Gon-

zaga, by Romano ; of Mantegna, with his bronza

bust, by Sperandio; of P. Strozzl and Bishop An-
dreassi* by Romano and P. Clementi resi^ctively.

A chapel contains the several tombs of celebrated

Mantuans—as Donato, the botanist, Cantelmi and

Capilupi, the poets; Sperandio; and P. Ponopoaaccio,

tlie philosopher.
. .. w

Among the best pictures are the Annunciation by
Andreassi; Adoration of the Magi, a fresco by L.

f;osta; Crucifixion, by Guisoni; and another by
Pngni. In St. Longino's chapel are frescoes by
Riiialdo, from designs by Romano (St. Sebastian for

instance) and a St. Anne by Brusasorci.

At the high altar are statues of Faith and Hope,

by Canova's pupils. They show as a most precioui

relic a drop of Christ's blood.
* 5. Pietro, or the Cathedral, in that Piazza, neaf

the Ducal Palace, and one of the finest in Italy,

was built by G. Romano, and adorned by his

disriples. The front was added In 1761. Here is

tlie Uody of S. Aiuelm« and sutuet of ibe propbAli
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•nd «vbns by Prlmat!rc!o. The paintings of the

cupola" are the work of Andreassi and Ghigi. In the

Oratory is a Madonna, l>y Mantegna.

Santa A prolonia.^Pict\XTCS of the Venice and

Ferrara schools.
, « ,

Santa Barbara in Corte, close to the Ducal Palace,

wE built by G, B. Bertani. and has a good campanile.

Notice here—The Baptism of Constantine, and the

Martyrdom of St. Adrian, by L. Costa, from Ber-

tani's designs, with other pictures. In the sacristy

is a golden basin, supposed to be the work ot B.

Cellini. . ^ .,

Santo Bamaha contains, among other pictitres, the

Miracle of the Loaves, by L. Costa ; the Dream of

Konuald, by Bazzani; St. Philip, by Oriolt ;
Mar-

riage at Caiia, by iMaganza ; Si. Sebastian, by Pagm.

In the sacristy, a Madonna, by Monsignori and by

G. B. Mantovano, from designs by G. Romano. The

tomb of Romano is perhaps the most remarkable

thing here, but both the stone and inscription are

worn out. His house remains near the Palazzo

CoUorado, which was built by him.

5L Eaidio has a monument of Tasso's father, Ber-

nardo Tasso, who was also a poet.

S ilaurizio-^nere are the Annunci.ition, and St.

Margaret, both by L. Carracci ; the latter a fine

work. The church was dedicated for a time to " Divo

Napoleoni," as attested by an inscription, which may

be still made out over the door; and General

Creuzer has here endowed a chapel sacred to the

memory of great warriors, with lines in honour of

Charles V., Louis XIV., and Kapoleon.

S. Sebastian, near Porta Postcrla, was built 1400,

by L. Gonz.iga, from designs by L B. Ali)erti, the

architect of St. Andrew's. It is in a ddapidated

condition. The frescoes of Mantegna (whose house

is close by) in the facjade are almost faded out. L.

Costa's Martyrdom of the Saint is here.

Accademia della Belle Arti (Fine Arts Academy).—
Among several works of not much importance, is a

Descent from the Cross, by J. Monsignori. The

antiques in the Museo Antiquario include busts of

Euripides. Thales, Virgil, Tiberius, Caligula, Corn-

modus (as Mercury), and other Emperors; has-,

reliefs of Philoctetes, Labours of Hercules, Battle of

the Amazons, Pluto and Proserpine, Mercury,

Descent of Orpheus to the Shades, Medea, with

Statues of Diana and Apollo; a Muse, without

bands ; and Etruscan, Greek, and other urns.

Among the remarkable houses are—C(wa Marc
Anton Antimaco, a celebrated philologist, with the

inscription "Antimachum nelongius quadras"; Casa

Bertani, built by the architect Bertani, marked by

two columns, illustrating the Corinthian style ; Casa

Biondi, with a picture, supposed to be the Ariadne

tf G. Romano.
' •Ceua di Giulio Romano was built by the great

trtist himself, and decorated by Primaticcio. A
innall antique Mercury is over the door. In front of

It is the Palazzo CoUoredo, which Romano also

designed. It is marked by a gigantic stucco

earj'atides of fantastic character, and contains paint-

tags by himself and disciples

PaVazTO del Dialolo obtained its .**mc from th«

wonderful rapidity with which it was buiit by its

founder, P. Ceresara.

At the Casa Susanri is a g.illory of works by
M.'integna, Guido, Fiancia, Panncgiano, etc. Couo*

Beffa possesses a fine Madonna, by 'P. Vecchio.

Kear the Porta and Ponte di S. Giorgio, which

divide the middle and the lower lakes (as they ax9

called) of the river, and the Ducal Palace, is the

Castello di Corti (Ducal Castle), built by B.

Novara, lo9:l-1406, for Francis IV. of Gonzaga,

with machicolated walls and towers, etc. It is now
used as a prison, and place for archives; one of

which records the denth, 1st November, 1546, of G.

Romano, "Superintendent of all the Diical buildings,

after 15 days' illness," of fever, aged 47. He entered

the Duke's service in 1524. Many frescoes of the

Gonzaga family, by Mantegna and others, are visible,

though much decayed.

The *Ducal Palace, surrounding the Piazza delle

Flora, is a vast, old, irregular pile, with great mathl-

colatcd towers and battlements, including tlie Palazzo

Imperiale, Palazzo Veccl.io, and the Corte Imperialo.

It was the ancient scat of the Gonzaga's, begun

by G. Buonacolsi Bottigella. in 1G02, and enlarged

and renewed by Romano, whose genius aud skill

are visible in every part of it ; though many of its

500 rooms are in a state of neglect, ruin, and decay.

In the room called the Scalcheria (Steward's Oflfice),

overlooking the Piazza del P;»llnne are fine pictures

of the Chase of Diana, and Vonus caressing Cupid

before Vulcan, by Romano; the Car of Apollo, in

the ceiling, is by'his pupil.«.

At the Paradiso apartments, among the decora-

tions of the cabinets, the name of the beautiful

Isabella, daughter of Hercules D'Este of Ferrara,

wife of Francis III., with the motto "forsechi si

forse chi no " (perhaps Yes, pcriiaps No) may bo

noticed. In the Troja, or Troy room, are frescoes

from the war of Trov, bv Romano: and Cupid and

Love, by pupils of Mantegna. The Camera degl'

Araz'zi contains arras tapestry, copied from the

famous Cartoons of Raphael. The Galleria degU

Specchi (glasses) is full of paintings and portraits

by Romano's pupils ; many of which suffered from

the French Republicans in 1797. All these roon\i

are connected bv passages and courts, and deserve

careful examination; though showing marks of

great neglect and decay. Two towers of the same

age called Torre della 'Gabbia, or Tower of the Caga

(lor criminals), and Torre della Zuccaro, are near the

palace. The former, built 1302, by G. Buonacolsi,

commands a fine view of the city and enviionj^

from a room at the top.

The *Palazzo dalla liagione not far off, was bniH

1198-1250, and though ancient, is well preserveck

Under a canopy is a curious statue of Virgil; tht

clock tower was raised 1478. "This palace Ulu»-

trates the great principle of Lombard design, m tali

buildings, which they always sought to ornament

by increasing the number of openings in each .stoiy.

and decreasing in consequence their size, but mafc

ing them attUo lame time moro ornaaient4L''«^ir-

giMQn-
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P»*^t!f ont of the Porta Posteria we come in a
]

ilttleTime to the * Palazzo del Tt or del T\ a square
j

Doric pile, built by Freckric IL of Gonzajja, from

Ramano's designs, and so called either from the T I

shaped piece of ground on which it stands, or Irom
j

teieito, a drain. It is nearly a square, i80 feet by ,

18>; feet, but only 30 feet high, %Yith two ranges of
|

windows, between Doric pilasters; and is rusticated

throughout in course yellow stucco. The loggia in
I

in the court, towards the bridge and garden, though

Of stucco, is of good proportions, and is ornamented

with subjects from the History of David, by the

great painter and his pupils ; beside* bas-reliels by

rrimaticcio.

In the Camtra dei Car*-?/* are portraits of Frederic's

tiorses, by Pagni and Rinaldo. The Camera dt

Piiche ha« pictures, on oil and fresco, of the story of

Cupid and Psvche, from Romano's designs. In the

Camera del Zodiaco, the seasons are painted on the

rails, and the signs of the Zodiac in compartments

on the ceiling, by Komanos pupils. Camera di

Faetonte takes name from Th^tOM, whose fall is

painted here; with small pictures of centaurs, etc.,

by Uomano and his puiuls. Sala degli SUtcchi, so

called from the stuccoes, representing the Triumphal

Entry of Sigismund into Mantua. 1433 (when

Francis Gonzaga was created Marquis) ; Scipio and

his prisoners; Alexander opening the Cabinet in

which he keeps his Homer; C^sar burning the let-

ters of Pompey; all by Primaticcio. * Sala det

Giaanti, a small room, adorned by the Assault ot

the Giant Titans on Olympus, from designs ot

Romano. The figures exceed a scale of two to one.

Iq the garden are a Grotto and Pavillion, the latter,

containing a series of pictures of Human Life irom

the Birth to the Resurrection of man, done by

Komano's pupils under their master's direction.
j

"The charm of this palace" says Fei-gusson "de-

pends on the cottering and colouring of the ceihngs,

which display an amount of design and fancy

combined with elegance, seldom seen elsewhere;

but they will not suffice to redeem the building

from the reproach of being, at least, externally ot

toe tamest commonplace, as an arciutectural design.'

At the Scuole Pubbliche is the public libraiy,

founded by Maria Theresa, containing 80,000 vo-

James, and 1,000 MSS. Among these are Pindar,

the Hecnba, and Orestes of Euripides, a Panegyric

Cf Trajan, and a Virgil ; besides the correspondence

of Voltaire and Bettinelli. The Capilupi library

possesses 129 valuable MSS., serving to elucidate

toe literary history of the 15th century.

A little way out of Mantua is Pietola, which,

agreeably to a tradition preserved by Dante, in his

Purgatory, is thought to be the site of Andes, Virgil's

kirthplace. An old ruined palace of the Mantua

dukes, called La Virgiliana, marks the spot. Hither

toe Cardinal de Medici came for refuge after the

battle of Ravenna; and here also General Miolles

gave his banquet in a Temple of Apollo, improvised

for the occasiofl; tiie Suiuts taking the place of the

Cods.
At Curtatone, on the Grazie road, near the Mmcio,

«itJUe 29Ui May, ISld, Um Ausuiai^ dele^t^a Uie

Tnscans, who came to the assistance of Charles

Albert. Tiie Tuscan volunteers were 1,31G soldier!

of the Grand Ducal army, and 1,I6« of the newly-

raised civic guard, with youths from the Pisa

Universitv. and other equally unwarlike sources

to the number of 5,000; all under the command of

General Langicr, assisted by Piedm ntese officers.

They were opposed to 35,('00 Austrian troops, com-

manded by Radetzkv. The villages of Montanara

Curtatone are one and a half miles distant from each

orher. "For more than six hours the devoted

little band held in check the enormous force opposed

to them, and though the promised Piedmontcsa

support never came, the Tuscans gained the object

in view, and stayed the advance of the Austnant

long enough to enable the Piedmontese to win

I

the battle of Goito on the following day." The loss

1 of the Tuscans was very heavy; but they had done

i
their duty to their country, and proved they could

I
fight like heroes. The names of those who tell are

!
recorded in the church of Santa Croce. Two Pisa pro-

i lessors were killed; and a third, Montanelli, supposed

to be morUllv wounded, afterwards recovered, and

became one of the Grand Duke's rainibters.—21 4.

Trollope's Tuscany in 1849 and 1859.

Beyond this, five miles from Mantua, on the right

bank of the lake, and within view of the city, is the

church of

Santa Maria delh Grazie, foundM 1399, by P.

Gonzaga and the citizens, in pursu uice of a vow
made during the plague. It contains a rairaculous

portrait ofthe Madonna, attributed as usual to St. Luke,

and much reverenced. It is still a much frequented

placeof pilgrimage, especially on Assumption Day.

The church is an Italian Gothic of the simplest style,

set off with many ex-votos and inscriptions. Within

are paintnigs bv L. Costa, L. Gambara, Monsignorl,

etc. ; besides a monument of Coradi (148D), the son of

the celebrated military leader, and another of B. Cas-

I

tigl'one. the friend of M. An^selo and Raphael, and

author of the Cortcgiano. This latter was designed

by Romano ; the inscription Ls by Cardinal BembO.

B'v his side is his young and learned wife.

Among eminent persons who have visited this

church and left their offerings, are Charles V. and

his son Ferdinand, Pius II., the Constable Bour-

bon, and even an ambassador from Japan. The

walls are covered with a double row of wax figures

(the size of life) of these and other eminent person-

ages, bishops, cardinals, kings, etc, who havo

received some benefit or grace from the Virgin.

Each bears an uiscription in verse. The art of

making them was invented by a Franciscan of Acqua

Nei.a, in 1521. but they require frequent restoration.

Til's miscellaneous offerings are most various and

singular. One is a crocodile or lizard, killed by •

Mantuaninlhe rivers about here; and another is »

piece of rope from a convict about to be hanged,

who prayed for help to the Madonna; when the rop«

broke and restored him to society.

Diligences to Parma, eight hours, fifty-two miles j

to Cremona, forty-eight miles; to Este, forty-two

miles; Fwara aoa Mod^ua. ^5ee fi9Ute» W «|i

20>,
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ftom Bi«ita» to Bolc^a and Parmft, the distances

\

Post. I Post.

ToBorgoforte 1 ToPrescello 1

„ Guastalla 3 | „ Parma 2

Leaving Mantua by the Porte Predille we pass

ppeletta, to

ORGOFORTE, a fortified castle on the Po, built

near the junction of the Mincio. There is a

uzzARA (population. 1.600): an Austrian mili-

poet. where Prince i:ugene fought an indecisive

le on 1st May, 1703, with the French under

UASTALLA (4.000 inhabitants), near the South

ik of the Po, a bishop's see, and formerly the head

a little county and duchy, united to Parma in

49, and to Modeua in 1847. Its history has been

•itten in four great quartos, by a native author, P.

50. Guastilla, now tinally annexed to the kingdom
Italy, stands on the Cristolo, a branch of the Po,

lich was the boundary towards Modena. It con-

ins a cathedral, and five or six other churches,

ibhc library of 6,000 volumes ; school of music, and
statue in bronze, of Gouzaga I. From the Parma
>ad, another divides off to

Ekgoio in two hours, on the line to Bologna.

Brbscello, further up the Po, population, 2,500.

this it is 17 miles past Serbolo, on the Enza, to

MA, on the great line to Bologna and the South.

ROUTE 19.

ENIOE TO TREVISO, UNDINE, & TRIESTE.
VENICE.

t

English Conml-CfenHtal.^Kr. Perry.

Travellers are advised to look after their fe*f^*«
On arrival at Venice there is often confusion, "hen
you alight from the train proceed at once to tne

canal, which is at the front of the station, engage a

gondola, return for your baggage, wfth a porter,

to whom point out your gondola ; five cents per

package is expected as his fee. On leaving venic»

(which is a free port) all baggage is subject to b«

examined at the station before it is allowed to pass.

A fee equal to the number of packages, say from

1 to 2 frs., will save a deal of annoyance and time.

Church of Enqland 5ervi<;«.-Every Sunday fore,

noon at half-past eleven, at the residence of !*•

chaplain, the Rev. J. D. Merewether, Palazzo Con-
tarini San Trovaso.

Reading iJoom.—There is a News-Room at the

north-west angle of the Piazza St. Marco m the

Procuratie Vecchie, in which French, Enghsh, ana
Italian newspapers may be found. Persons can pa»

for one week, or subscribe per month.

Conwyancw.—Railway, to Udine and Nabreainft

(for Vienna and Trieste) ; to Verona and Milan.

There are upwards of 4,000 gondolas at Venice.

Gondolas, with 1 boatman, 85 cent.<5. the first honr,

and 42 cents, for each successive hour ;
gondolaa,

with 2 boatmen, double the above fares. Omnibua
gondolas, for one place to any part of the city m the

line of route, 25 cents. ; ferry across Grand Canal, by

day, 6 cents, by night, 9 cents.; iron bridge toll, 9

cents. The gondolas at the railway terminus, 1

boatman, 2 frs., 2 boatmen. 3 frs. ; these men load

your baggage in the gondola, and deliver it at the

door of your apartment, at the hotel. A good gon-

doher serves as valet de place. The tide rises three

feet.

" There is a glorious City in the sea.

The sea is in the broad, the narrow street*,

^,bbLng and flowing ; and the salt seaweed

Chugs to the marble of her \<a.\2uaea."—Rogers.

Venezia, of the Italians ; Venedig, of the Germans.
Population, 130,000, to about 28,0u0 houses, in 2,000

treets and alleys.

Hotels.—Danieli's Royal Hotel, one of the best

jtels in Italy, deservedly recommended. Grand
ibtel de la Ville, very well situated on the Grand
tnal, near St. Marc—Mr. Barbesi, Proprietor.

,

Jrand Hotel Victoria, formerly Regina d'Inghilterra, I

tcommendedto English families for its accommo
lation, good attendance, and moderate charges. 1

iaroesi Hotel, kept by Mr. Barbesi, commands an :

extensive view; line garden; pensitm. New York
Hotel (Palazzo Ferro), newly fitted up ; well situated

{m the Grand Canal ; moderate charges. Hotel de
\

I'Europe, kept by M. M. Marseiles, Brothers ; ex- I

sellent table d'hSte ;
good attendance. Hotel Beau

!

Rivage and Pension, opened the 15th of October
|

last, and conducted under the superintendence of
the proprietor, Mr. Adolphe Genovesi. English
flotel and Pension, conducted by Mrs. Bril, in the
Palace Gius'inian Vescovi, near Foscari on the
Grand Canal; fixed and very moderate charges;
board and residence from 6 francs.

Caf s.—Florian and Suttil. Breakfasts a la four-
thtiic, suppers cheap ; ices ; Englisli and French
fapers. Restaurantp, Cafe Haus in Campo Galla,
ehind Procuratie Vecchie. Restaurant Francais,
er the Cafg Militaire, Piazza Sw Marco, Fish

beie ia great rariety.

Steamers to Trieste, Ancona, Chioggia ; office at

the Piazzetta.

JVftm?!/.—One florin=100 soldi=3 zwanzigers=2B.

English. 4 soldi=ld. English ; lOi centimes French
=12^ centesimi Italian.

Theatres-K\\ near St. Mark's and the Rialto.

Feuice or Phoenix ; Gallo, or S. Benedetto ; Apollo,

near S. Luca's ; S. Samuele ; MaUbran, near S. Gxaa
Grisostomo.

Engliah Dispensai^, on Campo S. Luca. The
Capuchins of the Redemption distil a fine liquor,

called acQua di melissa. The climate is healthy,

though moist. The saline exhalations create an
' atmospliere favorable to pulmonary cnmplaints, scro-

! fula, rickets, etc., for which sea-bathing is an
i excellent antidote. Venice is not a pleasant place

I when the rain comes down, or storms move the
Adriatic. Then boats ply in St. Mark's and one

! may even get jammed in them under a bridge,

. At the fall of the year smells and mosquitoes
abound, and cold winds blow from the Alps. The
Merceria and Fondamente Nuova offer more ahel-

i
tered promenades ; but the views there are tame.

i

*Chief Objects of Notice.—Architecture, by the

1
Lombardi, Samniicheli. Falconetto. Sansovino, Pal-

' ladio ; besides Byzantine artists of an early date.

Piazza of St. Mark, Cathedral, Palace, Bridge of

Sighs, Campanile, Academy, Scalzi Church, Rialto,

Madonna del Orto, S. Salvatore, S. Giorgio Mag-
giore (Palladio), Redentore Church, S. Sebastian©,

1 S. Stefano, Frari, Scuola, S. Rocco, S. Zanipolo,

I S. Zaccaria, Axseual, Salute Ciiurch. Fefiice tbcatf^
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S ^Ur^^ Formosa, Ch d'Oro. 9. Trovaso church, S.

Frai----*a della Vigiui (Fidladio), Gesuiti «hurch,

aiid Muiauo glass works.

Pain!inashvlUr\tQzn!\,G. BoUini, Vivarhii, Palma

Teccho tituln (tlie Assumption), PordeiKr.ie. Bor-

done, Bas?;iiK-), Del Pioinba, liutoreuo, P. Veronese,

Palma Giovaub, r.^d.-'^uili.^. S. Kicci. Caiialetto.

5cu'p/Mr« by the Lombard!. Sansovino, and Caaova,

Who was bora and died in Venetian territory.

Venice is outside the lacroon. at the mouth of the

Brenta, ^vhidi, at hi^'h water, is .-i lake of some lew

feet deiv>h ; but at low Wa;:r- tn .u.. being ab^'Ut

three feet) offers on!v a iiu-nhpr of banks of saml

and weed, in the muidls of which are the stri^^ts,

or canals, practicable for spcrU l^its or gcmtolas

only. This lagoon, 5 ir.iles lug aiul 1^ t»
-, ^'"Vf'^;

b shut in from the sea by a tongue of land called

the Lido, wliich has tiiree fortlne 1 entrances.

About loO canals cut up the city 'J»to 70 or 80 httle

blands Tlie largest, called C. xr.^-- Grande, and

«ros.*ed by the Rialto bridge, win U tlnou-h the c.ty

in the forai of an S. Another c.i'.V-'d L:urile Gui-

decca, divides the cUy from the suou bs of Qui lecca

island Near the north end of fhe Cannjr Grande,

is a small branch, called Cannan\-!ri.\ le.iduig to-

wards Mestre. The smaller c;vials are Jo:ii-m '.ugethcr

bv upwards of 300 short bridj-^ to fii'v..IUale tlie

eommaiiication. The houses arc founded on indlwns

of pies their front or bnck being turned to a canal.

Each door has a flight of steps to tlie water, and the

rondolas are moored to the carvcii and painted 8id-.-

posts. Drinking water is ?ot from ISO public cis-

terns, supplied from the mainland by pipes laid a..<ng

the railway, or liom ai-u.siaa wclis, lirat sunk m
1817.

Venice comprises six sosticrl, or administrative

fRvisioiis, and has forty-one open places, f wr.ich

S. Marco, or St. JLuk. is the fin^^st ;
twen.ty-nme

parish churches, besides the patriarchal enuron. the

chuBches of the Greeks, Avmcuiaas, and rruuataius;

aiid seven synagogues.

It Ins lost the glory and commercial importance

it enjoved in past times, when it boasted ot twenty-

four ships of the line, and two hundred armed

ra!l"V'. Darmg l^lo-l7, upwards ot seventy ok

palaces had been dem d.shcd by their owners, and

manv are still deserted, or converted into hotels :ind

warehouses. Books are rrinted here. It is a tree

port since 1^20. and this, tog.th.-r with the com-

Btruction of the railway, may lead to reinunaie the

decaved city.

Tlie la<«t scene In its f dl is described in Dam's

Histoire. Out of 537 i-atricians. only '^^^^imo^i

refused to vote for the Treaty of May, 1 ..i7, wh cb

transferred the Venetian territory to Austria. 1 .i-?

DoKc's sword was received by an apothecary, w-bo

bore the liistorioal name of Dandolo. The Golden

Book and the Due.al ensigns were burnt, ana as tue

French marched out, the Austrians marched ui.

The latest liuportant event in its history was the

fivoUition of 181S, when the Austrian garrison w-as

*rivtiiout, ami the Eciiubikof St Mark proclaimed

under Manin and TommasGO. On the defeat «
Charles Albert, it was attacked- by lladeiziiy and

H;<j nau, and after an interval of seventeen months,

Venice ouce more came under the iron rule of Au»»

tria.

To the traveller who sees it for the first tlm«,

Venice presents a curious spectacle, with its marb".»

palaces, buildings, and spires rising out of the wateiv

It w.as bcrun in this manner wiien the ravages of

Alaric and Attila (40;-5'2) made the people fly from

Aqui'.eia. Padua, etc., on the mainland (which wail

called Venetia), and settle here, round a diurcH

built on the Wiaa//a, or fiiulio. There are a few

nirrow quavs a«d dry alleys between ta,ll darS

houses, where you may walk on foot, and whera

shops for meat, vegetables, jewellers, etc., are found,

but thev are not suitable for carriaares and horses,

whiL-h being u>oles3 here, are never seen. Thetf

place is sunidied by the gondola, a gloomy-loo.ung,

higli- prowed boat, shaped sotaethiug like the loiJ

mayors barge.

The favourite colour of the gondola is sable. It Is ft

" Long covered boat that's common here,

Carv-ed at The prow, built iJtiitly. but compactly.

Rowed by two rowers, each cailod gondolier.

It glides along the water looking blackly,

Jii^t like a cothn clapt in a canoe,
^^

\Vhere none can make out what you say or do.

Byron.

Some are used as floating shops, and even the

be-'-'avs go about in gondolas. Gondoliers (called

barcai oli) are found at several points, or tragheiti,

where the tratTic is greatest. Though useful, and at

times necessary, to reach certain quarters, ana obtain

"ood' points of view, yet, the canals being bridged,

every part of the citv may be reached on foot, though

thPie are not footwavs on the sides of all the canals.

In spite of Its aquatic advantages, and the cheap

convenience of its jjondolas, the visitor, "accustomed

to expatiate on terra firing," may soon grow Im-

patient ot the "moated imprisonment of a town

where o'-e's walks are incessantly crossed by a canal,

1

and the thread of talk or thinking is cut nt the Steey

steps of a bridge."—/.o/ti BrouglUon's Italy.

1

CAKALE GRAXDE, OR GRAND CANAL.

Itinerarv of objects to be noticed in going from th«

Ouav of St Mark's to the Railway Station, 3 miles

lon^-' by gondola. Tlie palaces marked * are in the

pointed or Gothic style. The style of the Lombardl

scliool is marked by richness and elegance. The

nabaees stand on massive stone basements of a simpi*

uniform character, rising out of the sea, "but aboy«

the water they are as various as their architects.

Some display the light elegance of Sansovino others

the exuberant ornament of Longhena, and a few tba

correct beauty of Palladia"- r^orsy^/iJ Most of

them have two or three gates, with steps to toe water,

in the middle of their fronts, over whicn are finely

decorated balconies and arcades, and he wmdowi

:
are generally ardicd, «Ubtt GoUiic, pomteoi ^

i

Left.

Dogana, or Custom House

Palazzo Dario (By the
Lombard!).

Palazzo Mauzoni (ditto).

Salute Church.

Right.

Royal Gardens.
Palazzo Giusi iniani* now

Hotel de TEuropo)
Palazzo Treves.
Palazzo Coutarinl-Fa-

san.*
Palazzo Ferro.

Palazzo Corner della Ch
Grande (by Sansovino).

Palazzo Zuchclli (now
Hotel Barbcsi).

8. VITALE BRIDGE.

Accademia and Picture
Gallery.

\

Palazzo Contarini die
Scrigni (two—one by
Scamozzi, the other
half-Gothic).

Palazzo Rezzonico (by
Longhena).

Palazzo GiustinianL*
Palazzo Foscari.*

Palazzo Balbi.
Palazzo GrimanL

Palazzo Pisani.*
Palazzo Barbarigo.
Palazzo Bernardo* (now

Hotel Danieli).

Palazzo Dona.
Palazzo Tiepolo (by Sau-
eomo).

S. Vitalc Church.

Palazzo Cavalli* (resi-

dence of Count de
Chambord''.

PalazzoGlustiniani-Lolin
(by Longhena).

Palazzo Grassi (no'w Ho-
tel de la Ville).

Palazzo ^loro.sini.

Palazzo Contarini.

Palazzo Mocenigo (By-
ron's residence).

Palazzo Corner- Spinelli

(by the Lombardi).

Palazzo Grimani, now
Post Office (by Sammi-
cheli),

Palazzo Farsetti, now tho
Town Hall.

Palazzo Loredano.
Palazzo Bembo.*
Palazzo Mauino (by San-

sovino).

KIALTO BRIDGB.

8. Giacoino dl Rialto.

IPalazzo de' Camcrlinghi
(Court of Appeal).

Jfabbriche Vecchie (by
Sansovino), in the Pes-
caria.

Palazzo Comer della Re-
frina, now the Monte de
^iet^

Fondaco de' Tedeschi,
now Finance Depart-
ment.

Palazzo JIangili Valma-
rana.

Palazzo Michlel della Co-
lonne, or Martinengo.

Palazzo Segredo.*
C^ d' Oro, belongs to

Mdlle. TagUoQl

Palazzo Pesaro, or B©-
vilacqua.

Palazzo Tron.
Palazzo Battagia (by
Longhena).

Fondaco de' TurchL
Museo Corner.

S. Simione Church.
Palazzo Papadopolo.

La Croce Church.
Santa Chiara Church.

Right.

Palazzo Grimani (by Sca-
mozzi).

Palazzo Vendraminl-Clla-
lergi, seat of Duchess
de Berri (by P. Lom-
bardo).

Cannarcggio. Up this

short canal are

—

PalazzoManfrini,Palazzo
Galvagna.

Palazzo Labia
Scalzi Church.
Railway Station.

S, Lucia Church.
Corpus Domini Church.

"Whilst other Italian cities have each 10 or 13
prominent structures on which their claim to archie
tectural fame is based, Venice numbers her speci-
mens by hundreds, and the residence of the simpla
citizen is often as artistic as the palace of the proudest
noble. No other city possesses such a school of
architectural art as applied to domestic purposes;
and if we look for tvpes from which to originate a
style suitable to our modern wants, it is among tho
Venetian examples of the early part of the IGth
centurj'."

—

(Fergusson.) The churches are profusely
oniamented with marble, porphyry, alabaster, agate,
jasper, mosaics, etc., more remarkable for richnesi
than good taste.

The common pictures of the Piazzetta and the
great quays give an incorrect notion of the general
appearance of Venice. The canals should bo
called "water streets." "I found myself," says
Lord Broughton, "mistaken in supposing there were
footways on the side of all the canals. You may
from the back of most houses, and sometimes from tha
front, step from the hall door into your boat at once,
and may row through the city almost the whole day
without suspecting there are any streets in it; or
you may wander through innumerable lanes and
narrow alleys, like those of London, without coming
on a single canal or seeing the water once." Tha
profound quiet of the canals and streets at night is

very sinking.

It is impossible to describe all the buildings ia
detail, but we shall notice the most deser\ing in a
series of Tours which may be done on foot, or in
gondola, according to circumstances, and may bo
varied at pleasure. The charge for a gondola ia

8zw. (28.) a-day.

The great point of attraction is the square of 8.
Marco, or St Mark (the patron saiut), on the south
side of Venice, which, with the ancient Cathedral
and its belfry, the great palace of tho Doge, the
Moori&U arcades and coffee houMS, etc., figore m

\
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picturesquely in every view of this marvelloua old
city.

FIRST TOUR.

*Piazza S. Marco. This piazza or sqiinre Is sur-
rounded by m.\i,'nificent edifices, all valuable as his-
torical monuments of the rise and progress of the
fine arts from the 10th century to the present day.
On the east side are St. Mark's Cathedral, with its
campanile and three pedestals for the Venetian tlags;
on the north side, tlie Procuratorie Vecchie nud the
Orologio Tower. The west side occupies the site of
8. Geiiiiniano's Church. On the south are the Pro-
curatie and the Libreria, now the Royal Palace.
The dimensions of this piazza are about 5S0 feet

lon^ by an average breadth of 200 feet. The Piazzetta
(or little square), 320 feet by 150 feet, runs from
the campanile down to the Mole at the water
•ide, between the Doge's Palace on the east side
and the Zecca on the west. On the Mole, or Quay,
are the Colonne, or two pillars of St. Mark and St!
Theodore, from which the quay runs past the Ponte
della Paglia to the Pviva dei Scliiavoni and the
Albergo Reale (formerly the Manimocenigo Palace)
towards the arsenal, etc. On the three bronze
pedestals (by Leopardi, of the 16th century) in
front of St Mark's—now carrying the Austrian
colours—the three standards of the subject kin<^-
doms of Cyprus, Candia, and Morea used to fly
The Torre dell' Orologio, cc clock-tower, at the
corner of the Merceria, was built 1494 by P. Lom-
bardo. It bears an astronomical clock, marked
with the 24 hours, as usual in Italy ; which has a gold
and blue face, made by the Kiualdis of Reggio, and
repaired in IThb. Two bronze Moors strike the
hours, and above these are a bronze Virgin and the
Lion of St. Mark. When the clock strikes two all
the pigeons come down to be fed.
The noble Cathedral or * Duomo of S. Marco is in

the Greek shape, and purely Byzantine (or Constan-
toople) style, having been begun in 97(5 bv artists
from that city, and finished in 1071. It is supposed
to have been copied from a church at Alcxan.lrii\.
The internal decorations, porticoes, etc., were finishedm the next century. It is only 205 feet long by 1C4
feet through the transepts. It is eccentric when
compared with later and more regular patterns but
It is exceedingly rich in detail, from the immense pro-
fusion of beautiful Oriental marbles, bas-reliefs, and
Other sculpture, in bronze, gilding and mosaic
executed between the 1 0th and ISth centuries. The
tessellated pavemeiit is slighUy undulating like the .

waves of the sea.
t

It is surmounted by a heap of ten or twelve oval
domes round the five largercentre ones, besides several
pinnacles. The iron tie round the chief dome is called
Bonsovino's Girdle. T^hey count about 5U0 pillars of
verde antico, porphyry, serpentme, veined and other
rare marbles ; the exterior sides, basement and pave-
ment are encrusted with rich materials; in fact all
that IS not gold, or bronze, or mosaic, is covered
with Oriental marl les.

The facade presents in its recesses a numerous col-
lection of columns, as valuable for the quality and
varietyof themaitles ap for their Greek woA-

nrianship. There arc five large gold mosaics In
the lower recesses. The first two (to the right)
represent the Raising of the bones of SL Mark, at
Alexandria (whence they were first brought), by
P. Vecchio, 1650; the middle one is the Last Judg-
ment of P. Spagna; in the next is the Dojre's
reception of the Patron Saint's Relics, by L. de Pazzo,
after S Ricci; and the last is an old mosaic of tha
16th century of the church itself.

The four mosaics in the upper vaults are th«
Descent from the Cross, the Descent from Limb*
(or hell), the Resurrection, and the Ascension; all by
L. Gaetano, from designs by M. Verona, about 1617.
On one of the four bronze gates (to the left on enter*
uig) is the name of their artist, "M.CCC. Bertucius,
Aunfex,Venetus, me fecit;" he being a Venetian gold-
worker of the day. In this fa^.'xde are the famous
tour Horses of St. Mark (weighing only 1860 lbs.),
Utmied, but preserving traces of their former gilding.
They are the same which, after being cast at Chio
and transferred to Athens, \vere sent to ornament the
tiiumphal arches of Nero and Trajan, at Rome,
They accompanied Theodosius to Bvzantium, and in
the 13th century were transportedto Venice ; from
which they were moved to Paris, by Napoleon, to
the top of the Arc du Carrousel, to be again returnedm 1815 to tl»<»lr old place at Venice. This is alluded
to in the ^Id hiscription on the church porch. As
with the tainoiis Coronation Stone at Westminster
possession has been taken of them at various times,
as an emblem of power or conquest.
Above the great door of the vestibule Is St. Mark In

his pontificals, by the Zuccati, after Titian's designs,
in 1.M5. Below him are seven small mosaics of the
lOth century, representing the Crucifixion and Burial
of Christ, the work of the same artists, 1549. On two
crescents to the right and left above the principal
entrance, are the Resurrection of Lazarus, and the
Burial of the Virgin, also by the Zuccati. In th«
tower side corners, the Four Evangelists; in the upper
eight Prophets; on the frieze, the Angels and Doc-
tors: all by the same. "High up on the outside of tha
church we one evening observed two small lamps
burning, and on enquiry found they had been burn-
ing there about two hundred years, in memory of a
poor man who had been put to death for a murder,
though he died protesting his innocence. After his
execution another man on his death-bed confessing
that he had committed the deed, and that the person
unjustly put to death had been entirely ignorant of
it, the Senate ordered these lamps to be kept burning
as a sign of the innocence of the poor man. and fS
expiation for his unmerited death."—Jtftw Callow'

t

Sketching Rambles.
To the right of the vestibule, in the Zeno Chaptl.

is an altar by the Lombard!, ornamented with a
profusion of bronzes and marbles. Four great
columns may be noticed of the greatest delicacy,
and three bronzes of the Virgin and Child, St. John
Bajitist, and St. Peter. In the middle are tho bronze
elfigies of Cardinal J. B. Zeno.
A little further inside the principal door fs one of

the most ancient mosaics in the church, Christ be-
tween the Virgin and St. Marlt, BUuposed to be M
old as the 11 tk century.

(

The great Arch of the ^avt is encrusted with gold

and marble mosaics in five divisions; the sul)jects

taken from the Revelation. In the middle is Christ
surrounded by seven candlesticks, by F. Zucc;\to,

1570. The vault of the vci^tibuitt, which is in a line

with this arch, and is prolonged to the exterior fa9ade,

is equally fall of mosaics, in five compartments, in
this part is a poi*phyry holy water basin, the base of

which is a Grecian altar, carved with dolphins and
tridents, surmounted by another bas-relief, of

children; the latter a work of the 15th century.

To the right of this is the Baptistry, ornamented
with marbles, bas-reliefs, and other carvings, and
with mosaics, executed for the most part about 1350.

A mosaic of the Baptism of Christ, which covers

the wall opposite to the door opening to the Piazzetta,

is said to be as old as the 10th or 12th centuries. At
the altar are a marble Virgin and two Angels ; a
marble chair, believed to have been carved at Alex-
andria; abas-relief of the Baptism of Christ; and
two bas-reliefs of St. Theodore and St. George. In
the middle of the chapel is a large marble basin,

with a bronze cover, ornamented with bas-reliefs, by
two pupils of Sansovino, t)oth of the 16th century;
and a bronze statue of St. John Baptist. On the

walls are monuments of Doge Saranzo, and of Doge
Enrico Dandolo, a successful leader in war against

the Turks, and the writer of an excellent Chronicle of
Venice, or History of the Republic down to 1342.

In the right transept of the church is the Oratory
of the Cross, formed by six rich columns, one of
which is of rare black and white porphyry. On the
wall to the left are delicate marbles, and a mosaic of

Pai-adise, attributed to L. Gaetano» from designs by
Pillotti.

In the Left AisJe (entering from the great door), is

thechapol of Madonna dc .Mascoli, with a beautifully

sculptured marble altar, of the 13th or 14th centuiies,

and some excellent mosaics of the History of the
Virgin, by M. Ciombono.
The chapel of S. Isidore is covered with mosaics

of the 14th century, representing the life of this

saint. On the wall above the door is the genealo-

fical tree of the Virgin, by N. Bianchini, from
alviati's designs, 1542. On the marble screen which

separates it from the choir are fourteen marble
statues of the Virgin and Apostles, carved in 1394
by the brothers J. and P. Massegna, of Venice. At
the sides of the entrance to the choir are two rich

marble seats, supported by costly pillars, and near
them two small marble altars of delicate carving,
•aid to be by P. Lombardo, 1470.

In the Choir itself arc many seats ornamented
with rich inlaid work, 1536; and two desks, with
six bronze bas-reliefs of the life of St. Mark, by
J. Sansovino. On the interior balustrades, near the
high altar, are eight bronze figures—the Four Evan-
gelists, by Sansovino ; and Four Doctors, supposed
by J. Calliari, or P. d' Udine, 1614.
The Bjgh Altar stands under a baldacchino or

canopy, on four pillars of Greek marble, carved with
various subjects of sacred history. This altar is

remarkable for its two ancient paintings, one serving
as a covering to the other. The first is in the Greek
•tyle, la qU, oa woo<lj ia li diYi^iofi?) relatuig W Uie

Life of Christ, by Maestro Pnolo, and hfs sons,

Lucca and Giovanni, 1346, whose names are in scriljed

on it. He is the oldest of the Venetian school of
painters : the next to him being Lorenzo of Venice,
whose work is to be seen at the Academy. The
second altar-piece, called the Pala d' Oro, is a i^yzan-
tine enamel on gold and silver plating, set oflf by
chased work, pearls, cameos, and other precious
stones. Behind the high altar is another alt ar, on
clear spiral alabaster pillars; with bas-reliefs, ia
marble and gilt bronze; all by Sansovino

Tiie bas-reliefs in white marble, and en the bronze
gate of the sacristy, are by Sansovino. They took
him about twenty years to execute. Among the
heads are those of Titian, P. Aretino, and Sansovino
himself. The sacristy is richly adorned with mosaics
and inlaid work, by Zuccato, Schiavone, etc., be-
tween 1520 and 1530.

In a disused chapel, opposite Madonna de Mnscolf,
is the Treasury of St. Mark, containing an assort-
ment cf the most e.«;tcemed relics; among them are
pieces of the " true " cross, with a nail, the sponge,
and the reed used at the Crucifixion ; the knife
which cut the bread at the Lord's Supper ; the thigh-
bone of St. John Baptist; and innumerable relics oi
the patron saint ; besides various trophies brought
home from the taking of Constantinople.

All the Doges were buried in St. Mark's before
Martin Faliero's treason ; but he and his successors
were buried in their own churches.

" St. Mark's is a very singular pile. Though most
of its materials came from Greece, their combination
is neither Greek nor Gothic, nor basilical, nor Saracen;
but a (ortuituous jumble of all. A front divided by
a gallery and a root hooded by mosquish cupolas
give it a strange, unchristian loo's*. Nowhere have
I seen so many columns crowded into so small a
space. Near 300 are stuck on the pillars of the front,
and 300 more on the balustrades above. A like pro-
fusion prevails in the interior, which is dark, heavy,
and barbarous" (Forsyth), in spite of its marble and
mosaics. But, notwithstanding this, the general
effect is striking and historical.

From the Pietra del Banda, a red stone close to
the church, the laws were first promulgated. It is a
trophy from Acre, from wiiich another trophy, called
the pillars of S. John of Acre, were obtained in 1256.
At the junciion of the Piazza di S. Marco and the

Piazzetta stands the brick
* Campanile Tower, so consi'icuons in all Venetian

views, forming a detached belfry to the Cathedral,
320 feet higli. It was begun in 902; in 1178 a
spire on an antique model was added, in the
shape of an extinguisher, which was reconstructed
by Martin B. Buono in 1510, as it now appears,
and ornamented with Oriental marbles. At the
base on one side is a loggia by Soverini, a small
and elegant building covered with marbles, sculp-
tures, and bronzes. Four bronze statues of Pallas,

Apollo, Mercury, and Peace, are by J. Sansovino.
Of the bas-reliefs, the best are the three in the attio

and those below two of the statues.
*' Its locality and associations have earned fbr

it a great deal of inflated laudation ; but in point

of desi^'u no cau3fauile in Italy deserves it Ioml
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The base (42 feet square) is s mere nnornafflented

tfnVvmmetrically with small windows to lifxlit the

TncS p an^^^^^ Its size, its l^eight, and appa-

«l«t"oli.litv are its only m<ir\ts:'—(Ferguson). Cost

Sp. thoS^h good, gives no adequate view of the

'^^tcll^'^lal^Tpatazzo Ducale, the old scat of

the Do-p (done from d'/xj, is open from nine to four

The Drincipal part of this grand edifice has one side

towaTtTMole and theother towards theP.azzetta

J^nTi. rem'rkublefor its singularity, the sohdi y and

StniSce\f its details, and for its stylo wj.ch.s

Saracenic of the Hth centnry m the oldest port wn

which is ihe work of Calendario. An ajcode
f

Uoc

the Rroello surrounds it. It was formeily the seai

S go^"mrnent, and contains the halls of the var.ou

departments-w the Hall of the Senate he Hall of

the Council of Ten (now the picture gallery
,
the

Hall of the Great Council (now the library), the

prombi or State Prisons, the Pozzi or dungeons^^etc.

Theteleeraph office is now stationed in the palace.

Near' he sea front, at the end of the Piazzetta, are

two red granite pillars broup.ht from G^^^^//," '^'

12th century. One bears the famous winged lion m
bronze callld the Lion of St Mark, a copy of which

was repeated in every subject province, and the other

?a"a 8?a?ae of St. Theodore (Teodoro) standing on a

crocodie. This part and the quay adjommg are

TmeUmes called '' H Colonne." after these p,nar8

which thus !=erve as a mark. Public executions

Took place between them, and hence 't was consi-

dered unlucky to pass this way. Here SUvio Pellico

stood before he was sent to Spielberg.

"The two arcades which constitute the base are,

from their extent and the beaiity of the de^ 9

as fine as anything of their class
^ff^;"

ted during

the middle ages. There is also a just and pleas-

ing proportion between the simple solidity of the

loll and the airy, perhaps ^^j^htly fantastic light-

ness of the upper of these arcades, which are pierced

S^'h ight tretwork. Had the upper story been

I^t back according to the original des.go, jn^tead of

being brought foi^rard even with the arcades, w^h ch

it .verpow^rs by its ill-proportioned mass a much

more beautiful building woaH have resulted^ All

the beauty ascribed to thig story fnses
from the

D»lyohromatic mode of decoration introduced by d>6-

Kg pieces of different coloured marbles in diaper

pattems. The slabs are built into not stuck on. -

*^ThfTalaee fbrma a qnadrangle snrrounding

an interim court; the ndrth aide of which stands

atongMde St Mark's, which until 1807 was nothing

but the ehapel of the palace. The east s»de wmch

rests on the Rio or Canal della PagUa, was the work

of ,^ Rizzio and A. Scarpagmno
J*90-1550.

The

other two sides to^rards the Mole and Piazzetta

wwe restored bv A. da Ponte, after the fire of loll.

Thev ar« marked by two lai?e windows decorated

wUb wulpiuiesi that oa tt« ilole side. coosUucted

1404; that on the side of the
^'^"f

"* »* *
J***

(Hte 1523-38. The carvings above them date trom

S 7. Tiie walls are diamonded h) Pal«
jf «jj

white. The palace entrance is near the church by

tTie Porta della Carta, where the scribes used tc

stand and the brnam'ents of which "e ^ue t

Crovanni and Bartolommeo Bono.. This leads to th.

interior court and the Giant's
,f^f

'"• .„^^^ P^o^^PJ
rlpfect is that "

it reverses all tTie princip es or ai

other'a cliJecture. Here the solid 'ests on the open

a wall of enormous thickness rest «"« slender fret

work of shafts and arches and intersected circles. -

l^^T^^^^'beautiful internal court was reboiU 1486-

'i';';! bv A Brecno and Scarpagmno. Its pointe

S'v'Lfar^a'Sfides, P-tly instated in the Schoo^

of Mines, Piccadilly, its rich.y sculptured fieize

and ornamented wail spaces, altogether make u.

a si'icularlv pleasing desisrn. In the middle of tlR

?oSr are two circular bronze reservoirs, covered

wTh reliefs, both of the 16th century They are

fillpd diilv with fresh water brought by the women

nf Friui It is surrounded by busts of eminent

nitu-es of Veniie. In the facade i. the clock tower

EuiU 1607-i5, and ornamented with eight beautifdl

"^ThVASe, opposite the Giant's Staircase
J.

nrobablv due to Master Barlolommeo, the anther of

Te Sc^L'caVta gate. A «-aller and elej.«t facade

to the left of the Giant's Stairs, m the Sen^t^r^J'^'^'

is attributed to Q. Bergamasco and J. Lombaiao.

The GxanVs Stairs (Scala di Gipnti) is a magnifi-

cent work of the 15th century, by A. Biegno or A.

Rzz^^th delicate marble carvings by two Ma.t«a

Trtis^s! a^d Sansovino's two coloss^
''^tJ.^/'^^air^

and Neptune, which gave nanrie to the sta r<^
Below them at the foot of the staircase are K.lR.\zzi*_*

KA Z -.Tv vp The Do^'e was crowned on ti«

faSmgofthes^tep • here he took the oaths
;
and

he^eBvron makes Marino Faliero deliver his piec«

of eloquent rant before his execution lo55.

"The gory head rolls down th« Giant's Steps.

His cortyse was removed in a barge, with ci«h

Srches to his tomb in the little chapel -f Sant
torcnes, lo "«3 _«""_ ^. ^ „i„„ u ^f «?«. Glovannntorches, to nis louiu i" »-»-

r ^r i^ rjiovftmii

.

Miria ddla Pace, in the chur- h of SS. eiovamu

.

Paolo- but it wa^ placed outside the church aboni

fhe time of the FreSch invasion. On the same land,

ng he captain of the Bucent^ur mounted guard

'^^h^Gdde'sri'slsTala d'Oro) constructed 1556-

77 is a fine work by Sansovino. It led to the room

in which the Libro d'Oro, or GoWen Book of tke

Venet an nobUity was kept, in charge of the A>'rc^

eadori. In the vestibule is Tintoretto's JuJ'c^ with

fhe Sword and Scales. The Hercules and Atlas •%

the bottom are by AspettL .

Sala del Maggior Constfo or
.^f" ^!

*^«
^J^T

Council, a splendid room, looking into the Piazzetta,

175 feet by 82. originally built by Galendano and

ritored Jter tHe fire of 1577. which destroyed Ux«

I

ptlntln^t of Titian and Bellini, by which it was

decorated. Every square foot of its surface, both

walls and ceiling, is covered with paintings, gilding,

and other ornaments by late artists; the paintings

relating to events in the history of the Republic, and

being remarkable as including some of the oluest

existing works on canvas. Portraits of Doges run

rotind the frieze, and are continued in the Sala dclhi

Scrutinio adjoining. Both rooms are filled with the

books of St. Mark s Library. To the light, on enter-

ing is Tint»retto's vast picture of the Glories of

Paradise, 82 feet long by 33 high. Then come the

following pictures, to the number of twenty-one:—

G. Leclerc—Alliance Ratified between Doge Dandolo

and the Crusaders, in St. Mark's, 1201 ; A. Vin-

centio—Assault of Zara. 1202, by blind old Doge
Dandolo; D. Tintoretto—Surrender of Zara sabove

the window); A. Vicentino—Alexis invoking the

Protection of Venice for his Father, the Emperor of

Constantinople; Palma Giovane—First Taking of

Constantinople, 1203,under Dandolo; D. Tintoretto-

Second Taking of Constantinople, 1204, A. Viccn-

tino—Election of Baldwin as King of Jerusalem, in

S. Sophia's; L'Aliense—Dand^.Io Crowning Bald-

win; P. Veronese—Doge Contarini s Return after

the Defeat of the Genoese, at Chioggia. 1378, when
Venice was saved from ruin (between thewindows);

G. del Moro—The Pope presents the Banners to the

Doge, at St. Peter's; G. Gambarato— Arrival of the

Pope, the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, and Doge,

at Ancona (above the door) ; F. Zuecaro—Frederick
Kneeling to Pope Innocent, 1177; J. Palma—The
Pope releases Otho, the Emperor's Son; A. Vicen-

tino—Doge presenting Otho to Pope Alexander HI.

(above the door of the Scrutinio); D. Tintoretto—

Otho takes prisonerby the Venetians, at a pretended

naval battle, off Istria; P. Fiammengo— Pope bles-

sing the Doge (above the window); F. Bassano—
Pope presents a .sword to the Doge; Tintoretto

— Venetian Ambassador and the Emperor, at

Pavia ; L. Bassano—Pope presents the Doge with a

lighted candle (above the window) ; the Pope and

Doge send an Embassy to the Emperor ; Alexander

III., in disguise, recognised by the Doge, at La
Calritk. „ „
In the balcony of the window is a St. George, one

of the earliest works of Canova. Round the frieze,

are seventy-six portraits of Doges, beginning with

the ninth, "Obelerio Antenorio, in 804; with the

omission of Marino Faliero, whose place in the black

oval is painted over with "Hie est locus Marini

Falieri, decapitati pro criminibus." They are by
Tintoretto, Bassano, the Palmas, etc.

In the richlv ornamented ceiling are three large

iSne pictures;' P Veronese—Venice crowned by

Glory; Tintoretto -Venice among the Divinities;

Palma Vecchio—Venice crowned by Victory.

Among the smaller ones are, P. Veronese—Taking
of SmjTna, Defence of Scutari against Sultan Ma-
hommed; F. Bassano— Battle with the Duke of

Milan. 1446; Defeat of Hercules of Ferrara ; Tinto-

retto—Victoiy on the Lake di Garda, 1440; Defeat of

the Prince of Este; Tintoretto—Brescia defended

against the Viscontis, 1483; Victory over the

VagoueMi F. S«fi8^o—Victims over Wl") I^ul^c of

Milan, and over the Imperialists, 1507; Palma
G tovane—Battle at Cremona, 1427; Recapture oi

Padua, 15(!9,

Salla dcllo Scrutinio, where the voting at th«

election of the Doge took place, is joined to the

Great Sala by a corridor, the portraits being con-

tinued so as to make up the 115, including Mania
the la.«t Doge. There are also Eight Prophets, by
A. Vicentino. It is now used as a library for MSS.
and printed books. The pictures are—beginning on

the right :—Tintoretto's Taking of Zara (above the

window) ; A. Vicentino's Taking of Cattare—Battle

of Lepanto ; P Bellotti's Destruction of Margaritano,

in Albania; P. Liberi's Victory of Dardanelles, 1698;

A. Vicentino's Pepin besieging the Rialto, 809; (Pre-

tended) Defeat of Pepin at the Orfano Canal; S.

Peranda's Defeat of the Caliph of Egj'pt; L'Aliense'

Capture of Tyre; M. Vecellio's (Titian's nephew
Victory over Roger of Sicily ; Palma Giovane's Las
Judgment,—with three portraits of his Wife, ii

Heaven. Purgatory, and Hell. A painted Trlumpha
Arch, in honour of the DDgeMorosini, forhisconquei

of the Peloponnesus 1698, it fills one side of the room)

In the ceiling compartments are: — F. Bassano'

Taking of Padua. 1405; G. del Moro's Taking o.

Jaffa, 1293; C. Ballini's Victory over the Genoese

at Trapani ; F Monlemozzaiio's Victory at Acre

A. Vicentino's Victory over the Pisans, 1098

besides 12 small allegorical subjects by Pordenone.

The Library, contained in these rooms, wa»
founded bv Petrarch and Cardinal Bessarion, the

latter being the chief contributor. They were at

first placed in Sansovino's Libreria, on tke opposite

Site of the Piazzetta, before it was incorporated

with the Roval Palace. They number about

120,000 volumes, and 10,000 MSS., among which
are Cicero's Epist. ad Familiaries— the first book

piinted at Venice, 1465; a Florence Homer, on

velluai, 1483; Marco Polo's Testament, 1323; a
Herbal, painted by A. Amadio, 1415; Card. Grimanri

Breviary, with Hcmling's beautiful minatures, etc.

Anhoeological JfMSCum.-This collection of Lusts,

statues, bronzes, maps, coins, etc., occupies the

old apartments of the Doges, under the names of

Camera degU Scarlatti, or Robing-room of the

Great Council ; Sala della Scudo, where the shield

©f the reigning Doge was placed, now containing^

Fra Mauros curious old Map of the World, con-

structed 1460, and a very valuable Cameo of

Jupiter ^giochus (Giove Egoico), found at Ephesui

vfith other relics; Sala dei bassi-relievi, dei Bust!,

etc. ; C."«mera dei Stucchi in which are stuccoes by
A. Vittoria, and a head of Doge Foscari, fiom the

Porta della Carta, the rest of this Btaiue being

destroyed by the mob in 1797.

In the upper story of the palace are the foliotrinf

rooms:

—

Salla della Bussola, so-called from a compass on

the door. A hole marks the place of the marble

Lion's Mouth, by means of which persons were
anonymously denounced to the Council of Ten, to

whose room this was the antechamber. Here are

M. Vicellio's St. Mark presenting St, Mark to the

Virgin i
Alieuse'6 Submieiioa of iiergauo, aad the
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Co^'^ncn frL^^'^H- k''
^"^ *'^« Three Chiefs of the

the roof inTto';h''^P^''''*^" '^^'^ ^° ^he Piomhi, iS

I* P L^ ° he dun-eons helow. On the ceilln-Is P. Veronese's Angel drivin- away the V cm
4r"f are covered with stucco monumnus

ruSs ^\^l''ii ^'k?^"
''f *^« Ten,-the;ctual

r^ fj IT
*^® Republic; a body first established1310. Here are Aliense's Adoration of the Mi^Bassanos Pope Alexander 111. meeting the Do:''eon his return from the victory over Freder k F?,%

Jjr?^/-^ large picture, with the artS'' portrait Ibehind the Pope. M. Vecellio's Clement Vlf anCharles V. at Bologna. iv:)q Tt.I^ « •;• ""
«e,nea oy Barbaro, was painted by Zolott? nnriBazzacco and contains P. V.roneseVoid Man and

Ve?on^ese?Tfk";n"f
'" ^^ '^"'^ ^^'^e' woilcs "of

sames and R^fc
from this room, are now at Ver-sa; es and Bnissels; the subject of that at VprsaiUes On the Chamber of Louis XIV Jis Jm^fJ;punishing the Four Crimes, which were IsSuvcognisable by the Council of Tea-rane fire fTl imoney, and sacrilege. ^ '

°'^®' ^^1*®

fn4 art (? r/T ^*?'^'?>"^^ The paint-

^43^ man's Dotp"r'
.^^-^.'^^^ure of Verona,

iJi-J: ^^^l?"3 i^oge Grimani at the Foot ofEehgion
;

Contarini's Grhnani before the VwU^.C. Caglian's (sou of P. Verones^^ ThJ v ..
'

i"'-^"^
rf^eiving a Copy of'tl^e' vlnlu:n\"awj:A. Vicentino's Henry IIL's Reception at the Lido'

?h« 5 •*" ^ Reception of the Persian Embassy'The cednig frescoes are by Tintorettrt «mi ^^^
•tuccoes by A. Vittoria. ^ ^^ntoretto, and the

«tim te^«?^H?- ^'' ^''^'"' ^^-^^"^d because« nrst, tne fittest citizens were prayed to as<i^f th«

^f,l n"^ '^'^'"t
^^^''^^- H«^« are, Palma G otaSi--4he Doges, L. and G. Priuli, Prayin- to thP

??Ii?-' .M-Jece"'o- Election of the PatriarehGmstiman.
; Tintoretto-The Dead Saviour on tS

Vernier before Venice
; Doge Cicogna before the

S'l';rchT;"^^:peT. "TlnSrS '"^o'^^^'^^

S^!"^
to the VirJiHri ti'ceirglr^^^fnrrettog Venice as Queen of the Sea ; DoIabeHal

^nd hifr^
the Sacrament; Gambkr^fo 1 Do"and his Councillors; A. Vicentino-Forees «f

iSSSi^nf^' "^""^^'^^ ^^^"^^^^•" -^ "thel

^«teC/^a/>^/.—Bonifacio's Christ Drivin- out thnMoney Changers
; Rizzi's Cartoons for resales in St

rwJ' fi?
«^"t3 by Tintoretto. Z)™^!^^,-?^?;^

£Aapc/--Altar by Scamozzi, the Virgin bv San

Sunning"?
' "^^'^^ '^^^^^ ^y Titian (i'n "a s^cL"

Sala deir Anti-CoUegio, where foreign Ambassa
Jors waited an audience. The manllepiece andte ^y 8<^amo2zi; the statues by A vfttona

fnH nf•k''"'" ?."?,
P^«tin?« by TintoretYo-Ar adueJjdBacchus; Pallaji Chasing Mars; Forge ofViUcai

feS'^EiionltTt- ""'r^^
P- Verone^e-rfiSejwpe Of i-uropa, wiuch made a jouraey to Parbi
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^t^^^'i^:^-^^ p. Veronese^

Mard'tfof S^'P'%?"-"' ^u"'^''"»
*« ^^e Snna!

n^r ff
'^

.
Cathenne, the Virgin in Glorv andDoge xMocenigo before the Saviour ; P Veronese'.Christ ,n glory (above the throne), and Do-e Venfer'IVictory at Curzolari; C. Cagliari's Venice Theceihng was designed by Da Ponte and is full nf

allegorical and other sul^ects, by P Vwonefe Thftapestry dates from 1540 "^ "J" *^- Veronese. The

to?y UrZfnV'/''"'^'-:'^^ ^'^^^"^ ^f^ referred

Faliore '• werp f
i^'".'''/^' "?"'P''"^*«'" »" "Marino

attr/^f fl! k^m'^-^^*^*' f'"^^"^' '^•ose under the

?"nfinPd ^.'I\*'"''^,'"^ .
"'^'•^^ S^'vio Pellico was

acco,mt of hi,
''^'''' '" *"' '•''*'*'^'* sentimental

bui r^ ,Ii rP'Jf^"'"'."*- ^t *'»« I'ottom of the

vou iSace " CL^ T' » '^"' ^'^'^^ undermine

waUs- 3amn «n? H-''®^^^"*'
'""^ '"^^^ ^he thick

^erhaDs th^nM "•'"''' ^"""-^' ^"^ not worse
Tho« i:« ." °

V'^'" ''"^°"« ^^'ere in those hard times.There were twelve, in the thick walls of the nal^e^
Fr ^c'^lS^^H'/h".";;''"-^'-' Z^'

found wh'e^'JS;rrencn came. He had been confined sixteen years,was released and died four days after, "of^resh

r^s this!!
^ascriptions scratched on the walla,

" De Chi mi fido guardami dio
De chi non mi fido mi guardaro io
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V la Sta. Ch. Ka. Rna."
The last line stands for " Viva la Sanf« r-Mn—
Kattoiica Romana."

viva la aanta Chlesa

Pa^n^n^L"
"^'^^ ^"*^''«» Tardivelo Orese d»

fnt UK '""'''" P'''^"^' ^hcre the last word Stands

out to "^''J'i^""""-;' r^^" '^' prisoner wrbrough?out to die, he was taken to the cell in the middleof the covered gallery or bridge over hi R a ffl

^^YM° *'^"*^' '^^'^^ J^d to the prisons b^yoniand there strangled. The cell is walled uS bSthe open gallery is the famous ^' "'
* Bridge of Siglis, or Ponte de' Sospiri.

KoK- ^'^K^H^^'*"^'"(P"b1iche Prizione) orCarcere.behind the Ducal Palace, form a massive Doric nlS
?Vh^.n" h' ^^«r'"''

^"'•^ 1589- by A. da PonteWhen Howard saw them he considered themamong the best he had ever visited
On the north side of the Piazza is the ProcuratiaVecchxe, a large old building on arches, withTwostones above them; erected 1500-10 bv Master BBuona, for the Curators or guardians of St Mark

.'

an ancient and important body of nobles, from wWchthe Doge was usually chosen. As they inciS^d in

added, 1584 (by Scamozzi;, for then- use, viz., the
* Procuratie Nuove, now the Royal Palace which

tTfsTtfri'r^'p^'^-'^^^^ H.yG- Solini,'inT8U^oa
A -.i,

^ . Gfemmiano's church. It is a rich line

hun?n1^°^'-^^°"*'l^"h ^" the Greek orders ThJbuilding joining this down the west side of thSPiazzetta, is the old library, or

t*H^''^"J*
^ecchia, where the books were keot tintransferred to the Ducal Palace, in 1812 ThSl^rvia ia two storioi, Doric below, aad loiUc aboy^

li }70 feel Ion?, on twenfy-one arches, including
three in the turrets at each end. It was begun 1536,

by Sansovino, and finished by Scamozzi. The details

are rich and admirable, and may be compared with
those of the Ducal Palace opposite. A noble stair-

case in the middle is adorned with ornaments in

Stucco, by A. Vittoria. The first hall was finished

by Scamozzi, for a museum of statuary ; which has

been turned over to the Doge's Palace, along with
the books. Another room contains pictures, by
Titian, Salviati. etc.

In the Gallei'ies and Chapel of the Procuratie
Nuove are several good pain.tinfrs, as— Ras.«;ino's

Presentation ; Tintoretto's Adoration of the Magi,
and S. Joachim Ch>ised out of the Temple; Gior-
gione's Chri.^t in Linilio; Titian's Pa8«;ifre of the

Red Sea, and his Wisdom Crowned ; Tintoretto's

8. Mark saving a Mussulman from Shipwreck, and
his Two Venetians Finding the body of S. Mark

;

P. Veronese's Venice Surrounded by Hercules, Ceres,
and other divinities, and hi.s Christ on tlie Mount of
Olives ; Dead Christ at the feet of God the Father.
by C. Capliari, son of P. Veronese; and Adam and
Eve Repentant, by the same; P. Veronese's Insti-

tution of the Rosary; P. Bordonc's Dead ("hiist, etc
The Mint (Zecca), which appears near the quav,

as a part of the Libreria, is a work of solidity and
good taste, by Sansovino, 15.35, having two unlike

fronts; the one joining the library accords with it,

but that facing the sea is in the rustic style. It has
rooms for the coining of money and medals. From
this was issued the gold zecchini or sequins, still

known in the Levant ; and the silver ducats whose
loss tried the soul of Shylock so bitterly—"My
ducats! Oh, my ducats! Ob, my daughter!" Behind
the Royal Palace but fronting the Dogana and the
sea in the Giudecca, is the Imperial Garden or
Qiardino Imperiale.

SECOND TOim.

S. Zaccaria or St. Zachary, near Rio di S.

Lorenzo, is a tall rich-looking church, rebuilt 1457
1515, by M, Lombardo, in a half Lombard and half
cinque-cento (15th century) style, and adorned with
paintings and marbles. It stands on the site of one
founded in the 9th century. The pediment of the
front is circular, and it has a carved roof. Three
altars are of wood, ornamented with inlaid work,
and several rare paintings, by G and A. MuranesI,
1445. The choir contains four altars in a semicircle.

At the third is a small but valuable Circumcision,
by G. Bellini, and a Madonna by the same hand. A
Birth of John the Baptist is by Tintoretto; St
Zachary, by Palma, whose Madonna, etc., are here.
Near the sacristy is the monument of A. Vittoria,
With a good bust by G. Bellini, 1505. It was in the
neighbourhood of this church that Doge N. Michieli
was assassinated, 1172, which led to the formation of
the Great Council. Near it is the Palazzo Trevisiano.
From Piazza S. Zaccaria take a right-hand turning
through Piazza S. Provolo to the Osmarino quay;
then by two bridges at the end to the quay de Greci,
where stands the

St. Oiorgio de Oreci, the Greek church. It is an
Imposiiig pile witb a rather heary fa9ade,

vino, 15.10, set off with mosaics inside and ont Go
back to the first bridge, turn to the right along the
quay, then by the last bridge to the right you co«B
to

S. Lorenzo, or St. Laurence, built by Sorella.

The richly adorned high altar is supported by six
pillars of Porto Venere marble, the work of Cam-
pagna. The Commenda di Malta is opposite it. Go
back to the Ponte de Greci, and follow the street

before you, to Ponte S. Antonino; at the end of
which is

S. Antonino, having a chapel on the left side, with
paintings by Palma. Follow the quay close at hand
till you come to the Convent of

S. Giorgio degli Schiavoni (of the Slavonians).

The front was built 1550. It has good paintings by
Carpaccio. Take the street or strada of the Fuiian^
turn to the right, and continue over the bridge, to

* S. Francesco delta Vigua, near Fondamonte
Nuove, a large and handsome church, by Sansovino^
1534, with a front by Palladio. It has two wings in
its front, like S. Giorgio Maggiore. It numbers 17
chapels and altars. Second chapel—The Resurrection,

by P. Veronese. In the Cappella Santa is a Virgin
and Child, by S. Bellini. In the g-eat chapel ar»

two fine marble monuments of the same shape (sup-
posed to be by Scamozzi) to T. Gritti and to Dog»
A. Gritti, his nephew. The Giustiniani chapel, in
the right aisle, is covered with good marble sculptureai

Above the pulpit is a picture of the Father and Soi\
by J. Santa Croce. In a chapel on the left is P.
Veronese's Madonna and Saints.

S. Pietro di Castello or St. Peter, an old and ex-
tensive building on the Isola di S. Pietro, at the east

end of the city, rebuilt 1594-1621, by Crapiglia. It

was the cathedral church of the city down to 1807,

when precedence was given to the Ducal Church of

St. Mark. To the right on entering is a very ancient
marble pulpit like a chair, with an Oriental inscrip-

tion, and believed to have been St. Peter's at Antioch.
In the grand chapel is a picture of S. Lorenzo Gius-
tiniani delivering Venice from the Plague, by A.
Bellucci; another represents the same Saint distri

buting Alms—one of the best works of G. Lazarini.

Others are P. Veronese's St* Peter and Paul,

Padovanino's Martyrdom of St. John, S. Giordano'!
Virgin and Angels; with a good mosaic, by A-
Zuccato, etc. The Vendramini chapel is by B. Long-
hena. "The fine belfry attached to this chureh was
rebuilt 1474. Going towards the public gardens you
pass

S. Giuseppe-dt'Castello or St. Joseph. At the high
altar is the Nativity, by P. Veronese. The splendid

mausoleum of Doge M. Grimaldi and his wife is by
Scamozzi ; with bronzes and other decorations, by
Campagno.
The Public Gardens (Giardini Publici) are at tha

extreme east end of the city, facing the sea, on •
sort of peninsula. It has several good walks and
points of view. Turning back by the Riva degH
Schiavoni, you come to the Piazza di S. Biagio
(St. Blaise), and the church of the Madonna dell

Arsenale, which contains Torelli'stomb of the Grand
Admiral Emo, the last naval commander of tbo
Eepublic, who died 1797. To tbe right b tbt
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*Arsenal (Arsenate Realc), within a wall about 2
miles round, now the Austrian Dockyard, but much
reduced from its former importance. In the 14th
century there were as many as 16,000 workmen
sometimes employed here. About the middle of the
last century the Venetian fleet included forty ships;
Df which twelve Avere three-deckers, and there were
1,000 pieces of ordnance in store. It has somewhat
revived under the Imperial government, but has to
contend with the rival port of Trieste, oji the
opposite side of the Adriatic. The oldest part dates
from 1304. The principul gate is a noble work, in

the Corinthian style, on four columns of Greek
marble, construpted by Pisano (1480), and adorned
with statues, etc. At the sides are four lions,

brought from Mount llymettus, near Athens, in

1687. by Doge Morosini, the Peloponnesian,
Within the walls are the old and new arsenals, or

basins, the galley docks, and a large modern dock
(Novissima Grande), many building slips, a Naval
College, Marine Barracks; a rope walk on pillars,

100 feet long; foundries, timber-yards, model room,
and an armoury for 12,000 stand of arms, containing
some old arms and armour, with the Turkish flag
taken at Lepanto, and Canova's monument to
Admiral Emo, oie of the great sculptor's earliest

performances. This dockyard was attacked or
blockaded by the Sardinian fleet in 1848, after
Venice had set up a Republic, and was bombarded by
tbe ImperaUsts.
The famous Bucentoro, the State Galley of the

Republic, was here laid up until the French burnt
her, 1797. Her name is of doubtful origin. Her
shape was that of the Lord Mayor's barge, though
larger and more costly ; the size being 100 feet by 21,
with forty-two oars, and four men to each oar,

beside the regular crew of forty men. She was
covered with gilding and carved syrens, tortoises,

Hosques, flowers, shells, medallions, winged lions,

fcirds, allegorical emblems, etc. An awning of
crimson velvet was stretched over her. In the
course of centuries she was .so often planked and
caulked, that, like the Victory at Portsmouth, not a
part of her original timbers was left

Every Ascension Day, in memory of Doge Zianl's
ictory over Frederic Barbarossa, 1177, the Doge
embarked at the Piazza, and proceeded to the Arsenal
Chapel, thence to the chapel of Santa Helena (where
the aichbishop blessed the water), and the Lido, at
the mouth of the port Here he dropped a ring into
the Adriatic, with the words, " We wed thee with
this ring in token of true and perpetual sovereignty."
This ceremony originated in a grant as was said of
Pope Alexander III., in whose behalf the battle was
fought. When Julius II. was at war with the Re-
public, and asked the Venetian ambassador where
the terms of this grant were to be found, he was
told to look for it on the back of Constantine's
donation of the States of the Church.
Leaving the Arsenal, tarn to the right, and you

«ome to
S. Martina, built by Sansovino in the 16th century.

It contains Santa Croce's Resurrection, and a beau-
tiful marble monument to Doge, F. Erizzo. From
%i8 church, to tiio left, you com© to the Calle delia

Pegola (Pitch Street), then to the Tcrni (Ovens)
which terminates on the Riva degli SchiavonL
When here turn to the right, pass the first bridge,
and, on the right at No. 3,833, is

The Palazzo Craylii-tta, M-ith a collection of paint-
ings by celebrated masters of the Venetian atid
Flemish school; as Vivarini, Bellini, Pordenone,
Titian, P. Veronese, Canaletto, Rubens, A. Diirer,

etc. Follow the quay towards St. Mark, as far as
the fourth street on the right. Calle del Dose, and

or Campo, on wiiichby this you roach the square,
stands

S. Giovanni de Bragora, or in Bragola, a building
of the 15th century. At the high altar is a large
Baptism of Christ, by Cima da Comegliano. The
Palazzo Badoer, on this Campo, was built 1310.

From this church go back to the Riva degli
Schiavoni, follow the quay towards St. Mark's, and
pass over the lirst bridge, beyond which is the
church of
Santo Maria della Pieta, an elegant oval building.

A turning off to the right over two bridges, brings
you to

The Abbezzo Reale, a mediaeval structure, formerly
the Falazz3 Bernardo.

THIRD TOTTK.

*S. Giorgio Maggiore (St George the Great), oa
an Island opposite St Mark's, in the Porto Franco
and the Giudecca. This fine work of Palladio (1556)
is in the shape of a Latin cross, with a dome and
Corinthian fa<7ade, in which we see his expedient for
combining a larger and smaller order, viz., by placing
the principal orderon pedestals, and bringing the sub-
ordinate order down to the floor line. In this way the
disproportion between becomes less glaring. The door
is flanked by two pillars, on each side, of fine-veined
Greek marble, and the Four Evangelists by A-
Vittoria. Above the door is the monument of
Doge L. Dona. To the right, on entering, one to
the general and procurator L. Vernier. At the first

altar, the Nativity, by J. Bassano. The high altar
is composed of marbles and bronzes, by J. Compagna.
In the choir are 48 beautiful carved stalls, referring
to the life of St Bernard, by Albert de Brule, a
Flemish artist Six of Tintoretto's pictures are here,

including the Supper, the Resurrection, etc. Among
the tombs is that of Doge D. Michieli, the crusader
and " Terror Graecorum," as he is called, from hit

exploits in the Archipelago, and at the capture of
Tyre. The convent adjoining has a magnificent
square cloister, in the Ionic style, and a refectory by
A- Palladio.

*Santa Maria della Salute, t.«.. Madonna of Health,
near the Dogana, on the Grand Canal, was finished

1630, by B. Longhena. It was founded after the
great plague, and is a large eight-sided building, with
two cupolas and two slender campaniles. The great
dome, 65 feet diameter, is surrounded by eight
chapels, one of which, in the rear, carries the second
dome, 42 feet diameter, flanked by two half-domes,
and having a square chapel behind. It contains as
many as 125 statues, some of which surround the
richly adorned high altar. A candelabra in bronze,

7^ feet long, U by A. A. Bresciaao ; six others,

n
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4 bronze, a.e at the communion table. On the

ceiling of the choir arc J. Salviati s three lar-e pic-

tures of Elijah, Ilabakuk, and the Manna. On that

of the sacri-sty are the Death of Abel, and other

subjects, iuchuliiig the Descent of the Holy Ghost

and the Four Doctors,4)oth fine works by litian, m
his best style. Another excellent performance is

Tintoretto's MaiTiage of Cana. There are also the

Birth of Chri.st, the Presentation, and the Assump-

tion of the Virgin, by L. Giordano, and Samson, by

P. Vecchio, with Padovanio's Madonna del Salute,

at the altar 'J he little sacristy contains portraits of

Doge F. Dandolo and his wife. The large convent

attached to this church is now the

Patriarchal Seminary. Here are the Manfredine

pictures, with some old inscriptions. In the oratory

is Vittoria's bust of J. Sansovino, the architect, who

is buried here. _ , ^ i

*Accademia dei Belle Arti, on the Grand Canal,

was built bv Palladio, 15G1. for the convent of La

CaritJl, partly burnt about 1650, and lately altered

bv Lazzini, for its present purpose. Notice the

Cortile (or Court), by Palladio. It is close to the

new Iron Bridge over the canal, biult 18y4, at the

St Vitalc ferry. It contains a numerous collection

of the best works of the most celebrated painters,

chiefly of the Venetian school, besides drawings,

models of sculpture, etc. The Academy was instituted

by Napoleon, in 1807. The present Pinacoteca, as

arranged by Count Cicognara, fills 20 rooms, old and

new, many of which are elegantly c u-vcd and gilt

Open 12 to 3 every day; the dra%Nings only on

Tuesdays and Saturdays. . ^. . , , , .,
In the Sala dell' Asunta Is Titian's celebrated

•Assumption of the Virgin, considered to be his

best work, and painted at the age of oO ;
it is

about 12 foot wide and 22 high. It was found in

the Frari Church, neglected and covered with dust
" But if I am to speak of Titian, I must do so m
a more reverent mood. Till now I never knew

that he was the felicitous artist I have this day

seen him to be. That he thoroughly enjoyed life

in all its beauty and fullness, the picture m Pans

proves; but he has fathomed the depths of human

sorrow, as well as the joys of heaven. His glorious

Entombment and also the Assumption fully e^^nce

this How Mary floats on the cloud, while a

; waving movement seems to perva.le the entire pic-

i tnre. How you see at a glance her very breathing,

I her awe and piety, and, in short, a thousand feehngs.

All words seem poor and commonplace in com-

parison. The three angels too, on the right of the

picture, are of the highest order of beauty—hue,

serene loveliness, so unconscious, so bright, and so

tcraphic"—(Mendelssohn.) Tintoretto—Miracle of

Bt Mark delivering a Slave (opposite Titian s),

another equally fine work of the Venetian school;

ftom the Scuola of St. Mark. Others by Titian-

Lowering of the Cross, his last work (when 98 years

old), finished by PalmaGiovane; Visitation, an early

work. Tintoretto-the Forbidden Fruit; Madonna

and Senators; Christ and Senators; a Doge; Madon-

na, St Mark, St John, and a Doge ;
Dea h ot Abel

Bonifacio-Pictures of Saints; S'., Anthony and

euMaik; SUJamesaadStDonunici St. Irancia

and St Paul; Woman in Adultery; Judgment of

Solomon; Adoration of Magi. A Vicentino-Picturo

of Saints. M. Basaiti-Calling of Zebedee s Sons.

Giorgione, St. Mark and the Tempest G. Bellim—

Madonna and Saints. Palma Giovane-V^ion of

of the Apocalypse; the White Horse ; St Francis

;

Assumption, a fine picture. Contarmi—a Dogo.

P Veronese—Ezekiel and Isaiah, two cameos; Virgin

iu Glory and St Dominic; S. Cnstina beaten with

rods; the People of Mira and St. Nicholas tin the

ceilin-l. Padovanino—Marriage of Cana ;
Madonna

andSlints. V. Catena-A Flagellation. C.Caghan-

Christ bearing his Cross. B. Cagliari, Lord s Sup-

per. B. Marconi-Christ, St. Peter, and St John.

D. Campagnola—Four Prophets (in the ceiling).

Cima da ConegUano—Virgin Enthroned. Carpaccia—

a Presentation. . . „._i_-
Sala delle Antiche Pitture.-^Works of the early

Venetian school, chiefly saints, by B. and A. Viva-

rini, M. Basaiti, G. and A. Murano, Catena, etc.

Vestibule to the Corridor.—Statuary and busts-

Pinacoteca and Gabbinetla Contarini, bequeathed

bv Count Contarini in 1843.-Upwards of 200 pic-

tures, by Palma Vecchio, P. Giovane, Padovanino,

Bassano, Bellini, Cima da Cone^Jianp, etc. ; with

wood carvings in the corridor looking into the court

Corridors to the Sala iVuorc—Heads, etc., by

Titian, Tintoretto, G. Bellini, etc.
,

Prima Sala iVwora.—Titian's Presentation in the

Temple- P Pordonone's S. Lorenzo Giustiniam and

Saints- P. Bordone's Fisherman presenting the ring

of St. Mark to the Doge ; with other works by mas-

ters mentioned in the Assumption Room. Ceilmg by

^'s^^onda Sala Nuova.'-O. Bellini's Recovery of the

Cross. Procession in St. Mark's Piazza, full of

portraits and costumei •. M. da Udine s Annuucia-

ion ; Carpaccio-s Dream of S. Orsola, and others

relating to her historj^; P.Veronese's Christ m Levi •

House—a large picture.
-a ti a-^

Sala Palladiane, five rooms named after Palladio,

full of pictures; Titian's St. John in the Desert.

Next to this a room containing many Dutch masters.

In the public room of the Academy are some draw-

ings by old masters, and an urn inscnbed Dexter

magni Canovffi," containing the sculptor's workmg

^^The Sculpture Gallery includes a large collection

of models and casts of the most famous statues at

Rome, Naples, Florence, London etc. Among thesj

are the Elgin marbles, the iEgina marbles, and *

copy of Canova's Theseus and Centaur.

In the Great Hall of Sittings is a cornice orna-

mented by several pieces of Titian, with emblems,

^.ads, etc^ Over a door are excellent bas-relief^

attributed to DonateUo. Four bas-rehefs of the

invention of the Cross are by A Riccio. Jn a second

room is the Chevalier Rossi's collection of designs of

the most celebrated artists, among which are many

bv Da Vinci, Raphael, and M. Angela

^pJazzo Giustiniam Lolin, on the Grande Cand^

facing the Accademia, is by B. Longhena. Ahttle

bc^ow the Accademia is Palazzo Darto, faced with

pSuioloured marbles of the Uth century. A hiii»
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above II Ig Palazzo Cavatli, tha residence of the Count
de Chambord.

Palazzo Foscari, on the Canale Grande, was built
about HOO, but improved by Sansovino. It was the
Beat of the f;imily which gives n^ime to Byron's
tragedy of the " Two Foscari, " and is a noble struc-
ture; Francis I. lodged in it. It is now turned
into an Austrian barrack, as it comraauds an angle
of the canal.

Palazzo Mocenigo, on the Cannle Grande, has the
cartoon of J. 1 intoretto's Paradise, the large picture
in the Lilirary of St. Mark. Here Byron lived while
writing "Marino Faliero," etc.

Palazzo Pisani, on the Canale Grande, built about
1400, contaiJiGd the fine picture of the Family of
Darius supplicating Alexander, by P. Vcronese.'sold
in 1356 to the National Gallery for i;i4,0i)0; and has
Canova's Daedalus and Icarus, one of his earliest
works.

Palazzo Barberigo was the residence of Titian.
Some of his best works were sold to the Emperor of
Bussia in 1850-

S. Ltica, near S. Stefano's. Over the altar is P.
Veronese's St. Luke writing Lis Jospels. Near this
is

Palazzo GrimavU one ofSammichcli's master-pieces,
with a fine Corinlhian three-story front. It is now tlie

Post Office. " It embraces all the elegance of classical
art, with the most perfect appropriateness to tlie

pin-poses of a modern palace. Even the introduction
of a magazine on tlie ground floor is so cleverly
managed as not to be olfensive, and the projection
given to the upper cornice in excess of that and in
the lower ordci-s brings the whole into harmony Its
fa<?ade is 92 feet by ^sr—CFergmson). Tlie old Gri-
mani Palace, near St. Toma's Church, is also by
SammichclL

Further on is the sent of the Town Council, in the
Palazzo Farsetti, which is close to the Palazzo Lore-
dan, now an hotel.

*Ponte di RiaKo.—This famous bridge, which until
1854 was the only one which crossed the Grand
Canal, and the largest of any in Venice, is a covered
arch, built 158i)-91, by A. da Pontc 9S feet span,
very solid, and set off with deep bas-reliefs and statues
of S. Marco, etc., and other carvings. Three passages
lead across it, the middle one being lined with a
double row of shops. Near it are the old

Fondaco dei Tedeschi, or warehouses for German
goods (now disused}, and the Fabbrkfie Nuove di
Rialto by Sansovino (1555), on a rustic arcade of 25
arches, composed of the Doric and Ionic orders, in
its front It was the great centre of trade in Shy-
lock's time, and is " the Rialto " which he speaks of
when complaining of Antonio's rating him for his
usances. Close to this is the Palazzo Tipolo, with
• front of three orders of the 16th century.

FOURTH TOUB
In Gondola.
Dogana Reale (Custom House), at the east end of

the Grand Canal, was built 16S2, by G. Bennoni, in
the rustic style. Its tower has a globe carried by
two A.Uas€^ (m which staads a rgrtuoe of gilt

copper. It is near 560 feet In circuit, and contaloi
200 rooms arjl offices.

Palazzo Micheli has three rooms, furnished with
tapestry, from designs by Raphael.
Palazzo Manfrini, on the Cannarogglo Canal, near

the railway st:ition, was noted for its fine gallery of
pictures, of native and foreign masters, among whicli
wore the three portraits by Giorgione, which Byron
mentions in his " Beppo," and which his favourable
notice contributed to bring into fasiiion. A copy of
Titian's Entombment, which was here, is at the
Louvre.
Palazzo Gal'-agna, on the Cannareggio. Here are

twenty of the be>t pieces of Schiavone, two of which
are of groat merit.

*Gli Scafzi, the clinrch of the barefooted Carmel-
ites, on tlie Canale Gmnde, near the railway station,
was built by B. Longhena, and is fantastically orna-
mented with sculpturet!, paintings, and inlaid work,
and cost 30 *,«'0i) sequins. The front was restored ia
1809. In one of its fifty chapels is a fine altar by
J. Pozzo; that of Sebastian Vencrc is all marble,
bronze, and gilding. A statue of S^nta Teresa is by
Baldi. Beliind the high altar is G. Bellini's Madonna
and Child.
Santa Lucia has an elegant interior by Palladlo,

and .S. Andrea, near Santa Chiara Island, contains a
fine St. Jerome in the Desert, by P. Veronese.

*/Z Rp.de'itore, or the l{edeemer Ciiurch of the
Capuchins, in the Giudecca. is a fine and harmonious
building (though unfinished) by Palladio (157fi),
having a Greek portico with a dtailile row of columns,
a dome 240 feet high, and slender spires. "One
unbroken entablature, surmounting one unvaried
Corinthian order, reigns round the interior."

—

(i?'or^

s'jth). In the sacristv is a Virgin and Child and Two
Angels, a celebrated work by G. Bellini. Another
picture by the same master is in the chape) of the
adjoining Capuchin Convent; besides several wax
busts of departed brethren.

Ospedale dei Incurabile, near the Giudecca Canal,
was built by A- de Ponte, who designed the principal
entrance. The chapel is oval, and on the ceiling is
Padovanino's Parable of the Wise Virgins.
Madonna della Rosario, or the Gesuati, on the

Giudecca, by Massari, is a church fronted by lofty
columns. Tiie high altar is decorated by a very rich
and elegant tabernacle, supported by pillars of l^is
lazuli of unusual size.

/S5. Gervasio e Protasio, or San TroTOsa as it Is
usually called, was built In 1583. On the fourth
altar are good marble bas-reliefs of the 15th century
by an unknown artist. At the rich high altar is O.
Lazzarini's picture of the two patron saints ia
Glory.

*S. Sehasdano, on Canale S. Basilio. In the second
chapel are statues of the Madonna and Child and SL
John the Baptist, by I. Lombardo, a pupil of Sanso-
vino, whose mausoleum of Archbishop Podacataro is
here. On the high altar is the First Martyrdom of
St Sebastian, by P. Veronese, 1560. A little further
off is his Second Martyrdom, and near this the Mar-
tyrdom of SS. Mark and Marcellino, both by P.
Veronese, 1565. His bust and tomb are here. The
?uiuahmeatof Serpents i» by Tiatoretto, who p^Lated
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the roof, orpran door«, etc., and Mhose tomb is also
here. The St. Nicola*, Ly Titian, was pahited in
his 86th year.

S. Nicola, is not far off. The third chapel has an
altar on four pillars of excellent stalactitic marble
called coccia de Crorfu. Six columns of beautiful
Greek marble, highly polished, divide the choir from
the body of the church. In a chapel on the left is a
marble altar and a carved altar-piece above it.

Madonna dei Carmini, or Virgine del Carmelo, in
Kio del Malconton. Over the altar is the Presenta-
tion of Jesus in the Temple to Simeon, by Tintoretto.
One large picture represents St. Liberal delivering
(as his name implies) Two Men condenuied to die: a
work of Padovanino, 1637.

Near this church Is Palazzo Mora, which belonged,
It is said, to Shakspeare's Othello (Cristofero Moro).

FIFTH TOUR.

Though a gondola is not absolutely requisite for
this tour, it wdl be convenient to the visitor. If he
fots on foot from St. Mark's he should make for St.
Stefano's; thence to the Traghetto de la Carzoni

;

then across the Grand Canal, and by the road on the
lelt to

JS. Toma, or St. Thomas, built In 1742 by B. Bog-
nola. Cross the square to the Calle del Cristo, and
turn to the left over the Donna Onesta Bridge; then
hy the Calle della Speziale to the square and chiurch
if

S. Pantaleone, built 1668. From this saint we
derive the word pantaloon, a nick-name given to the
Venetians. The high altar is crowned by a magnifi-
cent tabernacle by J. Sardi. The painted ceihng is

by J. A. FumianL Here are P. Veronese's St. Pan-
taleone HeaUng a Child, and the Coronation of the
Virgin, by G. and A- da Murano. In the Loretto
Chapel is a marble altar of the 15th century. Cross
the square again to the Piazza delle Mosche; then
to the left to Minolli Quay, at the end of which, to
the right, you come to the Tolentini Quay, and the

Tolentini Church, or S. Nicolb dei Tolentini, near
Rio degli Tolentini, built in 1595 by Scamozzi, with
a Corinthian portico added by A. Tiroli in the last
century. The cupola over the centre of the church,
which is a cross, is ornamented with frescoes by
Zampini and AlgerL On the right, near the choir,
is a confessional, with a picture over it of S. Lorenzo
Giustiniani Distilbuting the Goods of the Church to
the Poor.
Leaving this building, take the quay to the right

and proceed to the Tedescld Square; further on is
the Ragabella and its bridge ; and beyoud this the
church of

S. Giacomo dello Orio.—One good picture Is Jesus
Christ supported by an Angel, by G. Palma. Near
the side door is a ceiling in five compartments; the
middle one being a painting of the Theological
Virtues, the others the Four Doctors, by P. Veronese.
Close to the door of the sacristy is a picture of St.
Sebastian, St. Roch and St. Laurence, one of J.
Buonconsiglio's best works. Go out by the sacristy
door and turn to the righ^ and a short distance
briop you to

Santa Maria Mater Domini, bnilt by Sansovino,
1540. In one corner of this church is the Invention
of the Cross, a fine work by J. Tintoretto. One
ciiapel contains statues by L. Bregno. Pass out by
the great door, turn to the right of Calle Longa and
make for the Piazza de Frari, in which stands

*Sajita Maria Gloriosa di Frari, a fine old church
in the Tedesco-gotico (German-Gothic) style of the
13th century, built by the Friars Minor of St. Francis
(1250). Its campanile is of the 14th century. The
first altar on the right is rich in marble work, by
Sardi or Longhen^i. The second altar is close to the
mortal rem.iius of Tiziani Vicellio, or Veccelli, best
known as Titian, who died 15G6. The large monu-
ment to him, dated 185.', has a sitting figure under
a canopy. Next this is the statue of St. Jerome,
a fine Avork of A. Vittoria, with a head of Titian.
Further on, the picture of the Martyrdom of St.
Catherine, l»y Palma Giovane. In the sacristy
door is the mausoleum of General Pesaro, with his
statue, by L. Bregno; and a statue of Mars by
Baccio da Montelupo, a Tuscan artist. The altar of
the sacristy deserves notice, with its pictures in three
comparmcnts, by G. Bellino, 14=8, of the Virgin and
Fom- Saints. Two magnificent tombs in the Great
Chapel, of Doge Franciso Foscari and Doge M. Tron.
The latter inunense composition contains 19 statues
in all. That of the Doge, with some others, is by
A. Bregno. At the high altar is an Ascension by
Salviati. In the sixth chapel on the right is the
monument of General Trevisano, a simple but elegaol
work.
Near the transept is the Orsini Tomb, by an

unknown hand, but supposed to be of the 15th cen-
tury. Then a rich monument in marble to the
memory of J. Venicr of the 17th century. The
Chapel of St. Peter is full of statues and sculptures
of the 15th century. Further on is a decorated
monument to G. Pesaro, a general and bishop, who
died 1 547 ; and then Titian's altar-piece of the Virgin
with St. Peter and other saints, including portraits
of members of the Pesaro family. We then come to
tlie large mausoleum of Doge G. Pesaro, by B
Longhena. supported by four negroes in white. Or
one side of this is a monument to Canova, erecte*
by public subscription, 1827, and executed by Zeit
domenighi, Ferrari, Bosa, Fabris, Martini, RInaldi,
and Fadiga, all Venetian artists of the day. It is a
pyramid with a procession of Art, Genius, etc, walk-
ing into the door, copied from his own design for the
Archduchess Christina. Beyond this is an elegant
altar of inlaid wood by two Florentine artists. A
statue of S. John Baptist, in the middle, is by
Donatello. Between the altar and the great door is
a fine marble tomb of P. Bernardo, who died 1568.
Above the door is the monument of J. VarzonL In
the midst of the church is a chou- with 150 stalls of
wood, superbly inlaid with marbles, etc., 1408, by
one of the Canozzi family, called Marc de Vicenza.
The cloister surrounding this choir is adorned with
statues and bas-reiiet^, 1475. In the neighbouring
convent the

*Public Archives are kept, which Dam used In hi«<
•' History of the Republic," and the best of which,,
like many other Vahan worKs. maae a Journey to
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Paris and back. This collection fills 300 rooms. It
Is wonderfully voituniaous, going back to 883, and
coming down to the present time, and is especially
rich in documents of the 13th to the 16th centuries.
One important relic is a Description of the States
formerly under Venetian rule, in four folio volumes,
ef which only seven copies were printed for the use of
members of the government Open daily from 10
to 3, after permission has been obtained from the
authorities. Some divisions are closed to every one.

li^aving Mater Domini on the left, you come to
the church of 5. Rocco or St. Roch, biidt 149-5, and
restored 1 725. Here are paintings of St. Roch before
the Pope, St. Roch in the Desert, and another; all
by J. Tintoretto. The Annunciation and Christ in
the hands of the Executioners, by Titian. The high
altar in a rich and elegant style, was executed by
Venturino in the beginning of the 16th century.
The *ScuoIa di S. Rocco, an institute for charitable

purposes, founded by a religious community of lay-
men and attached to the church, was built 1.517-50,
by B. Buono and Santo Lombardo, in a mixed style.
It is remarkable for its richness and solidity, andfor
its wall paintings by J. Tintoretto. Its magnificeut
itan-case was completed by Scarpagnino. At the
middle of it are two pictures, tbe Annunciation by
Titian, and the Visitation by Tintoretto; and at the
bottom the pedestals of the columns are carved with
subjects from sacred history. The Cancelleria room,
resting on marble columns, is adorned with 16 or 17
paintings by Tintoretto, and with sculpt-ures on
wood of the life of St. Rech, by G. Marchesi; and its
fine timber ceiling is by F. Pianta and M. Angelo of
Florence, a namesake of the great sculptor. Above
the beautiful marble door, 1547, stands the portrait
of Tintoretto, painted by himself, 1572. On the waH
In the next room, onlled the Albergo, facing this, is
his great work of the ^Crucifixion, 1565, with por-
traits of himself and Titian, and as remarkable for
Its composition as for its execution.
In the Square of St. Paul, stands the church of
St. Peter and St. Paul. Its belfry and two marble

lions in the doorway deser\'e notice; a serpent is
twisted round one of the lions as if strangling it, the
Other holds in its paws a head just cut from a human
body. These are supposed to be symbolical allusions
to Gen. Carmagnola, who was beheaded by the
Republic for treason. Near this church, at the end
of St. Paul's Square (or Paolo in CampoJ is

Palazzo Corner-Mocenigo, a fine building by
Bammicheli. From this you pass by CaHa della
lladonetta to the Rialto ; and come to the church of

S. Siloestro, or Silvester.—In its principal ehapel
Is a large picture of the Lord's Supper, by P.di»a
Vecchio. T;.rn to the left into the street which leads
to the Rialto Bridge called Ruga Vecchio, where, by
the side of an old tower is the church of

St. John the Almoner (S. Giovanni Elemosinarlo,
or S. Zuane di Rialto), built by Scarp.jgnino, about
1530. Paintings by Titian (at the high altar)
Pordonone, etc. From this, over the Rialto, to the
Church of

S. Giacomo di Rialto, rebuilt 1531, on the site, and
Id the shape of the earliest church founded in the
iUji vU. A.». 42i. Hei© are some UaaOsome piUATi
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and bronzes, with A. Vittorta'sSt. James (or 9. Gia-
como), the patron of this little church. In tbif
neighbourhood is the church of

S. Cassano, centainiMg three good Tintorcttoa,
viz., the Crucifixion, Descent into Hell, aud Resur-
rectiou.

SIXTH TOtJB.

On foot or in gondola, according to the inclination
of the visitor

S S. Apostoli, or Holy Apostles' Church, is an ele-
gant building, and is full of marbles and sculptures.
It contains two fine monuments to the Comaro
family, one of the members of which was the well
known Ludovico Cornaro, author of a work on
temperance, which Wesley translated. He died at
Padua, 104 years old, though his constitution had
been almost destroyed by dissipation down to his 40lh
year, when he reformed. This family claims a
descent from the Cornelia family of old Rome.
Another chapel to the right has a magnificent altar.

Cross the bridge on the left, close to the
Palazzo Faliero, of the 13th century, the residence

of the Doge who was beheaded in 1355. Thea go
towards the Rialto, over another bridge to the
church of

St. John Clirysostom or S. Zangrisostomo, as the
Venetians call it, built 1489. Paintings by Del
Piombo (at the high altar) and G. Bellini. Near
this is the Malibran Theatre, the most popular in
Venice. Continue on towards the Rialto, across the
square of S. Bartolommeo to the Mercerle, where
the first church in view is

*5. Salvalore or St. Saviour, a large and elegant
structure, by T. Lombardo, Sansovino, and Scara-
mozzi; built 1500-64, with three transepts. There
is a fine mausoleum of a Dolfin and his wife, attri-

buted to G. del Moro. The second altar has a Virgin
and Child, a beautiful work supposed to be by O.
Comp i)j:na. Tlien comes the fine monument ofDoge
F. Venier, by Sansovino; author also of the two
statues on each side of the urn. At the third altar,

by Sansovino, is a painting of the Annunciation, bjr

Titian, in old age. In an aisle to the right is the
large mausoleum of Catherine Cornaro, Queen of
(H-prus, by whose marriage with James Lusignan,
the Venetians first got possession of that island.

In the next chapel is the Supper at Emmaus, one
of the best pieces of G. Bellino. The organ front
was designed by Sansovino, and j»ainted by Titian"!
brother, Francis Vtceliio. At an altar further on,
by G. Berganiasco, is the statue of St. Jerome, by T.
Lombardo, one ol the architects of the church.
Then a large monument to the Doges L. and G.
Priuli. supposed to be by C. Franco. Upon leaving
this church and the Mercerie tower, cross over the
Barratteri bridge, beyond which, through a passage
on the right, is the church of St. Julian, called

S. GiuUano, or Zulian, by the Venetians, built by
Sansovino

; paintings by Santa Croce, P. Veronese,
etc. Follow this to the Piazza S. Marco, and then
by the passage near the grand staircase of the Royal
Palace, to the church

S. Mose, in which Law, the author of the Mlssl*
sippi scheiue, U buried. He died ia 1729. hw9

)

the church by the great door, and the bridge in front
of It, till you come to the Palazzo Calctti. Cross
the Piazza di S. Fantini, to the

*Fenice Theatre (Phoenix), one of the Inrgcst in

Italy, rebuilt since the fire of 1835. It holds about
3,000 persons.

S. Fantmi Church. Here are two marble monu-
ments to B. Martini and V, Dandolo, of the 16th
century. Above the door of the sacristy is a small
picture of the Virgin and Infant Jesus, by G. Bellini.

Leave by this door and you come out in front of the

Athenaeum, which has some gtjod pictures. Then
take the way to the left, through Piazza S. Angela,
to the beautiful cloister of S. Stefaoo, built 1532, by
Fra Gabriel From thence 5'ou pass on to

*S. Stefano, or St. Stephen's church, near Rio del

Santissimo; a large Gothic structure, erected 1294-
1335, for the Austin Friars. It contains a magni-
ficent high altar, and monuments to F. Morosini, the
Peloponnesian, and to several of the C©ntarini family.

On the left of the great door is a mausoleum of G.
Buriano, a famous doctor of the 14th century, with a
bronze bas-relief of the Virgin and Child, with other
figures by an unknown artist Leaving this, walk
down the Campo S. Stefane, and you pass the palaces
Loredano and Pisani, both good, and the latter very
large; also the Palazzo Morosini, built in the 16th
century. Through the square of S. Stefano to the
street on the right side, and over the neighbouring
bridge, to the Piazza S. Maarizie ; se called after
the church of
& Maurizio or St. Maurice, In which are sculptures

by D. Fadiga, a modern artist. Turn to the right

over two bridges ; near tbe churches of Santa Maria
qfthe Lily, and Santa Maria de. Zebenigo. The latter

church, by G. Sardi (1C30), has a picturesque fapadc,
full of columns and statues, and rather overdone with
ornament. The rest of the buikling with its spire

is plain. Follow the way towards St. Mark's Square,
over Ostriche Bridge ; beyond which, on the left is

the Micheli Court, where, at No. 2,040, is the
restocchi-Albrizii Palace, in which is a fijne head
»f Caneva, his gift to the countess Isabella. A little

further en to the lefl is a turning called Pisiaa di

8. Mos^, where Count C4cognara lives, at No. 3,218.

He is the founder of tbe Aoadetny of Fine Arts, and
tMe author of a splendid work on the most striking
buildings in Venice, " Le Fabbriche piu cospicue di
Venezia." In his collection is a bust of Dante's
Beatrice, and a large one ofthe Chevalier Cicognara;
both by Canova, who presented them to the Che-
Talicr; also a bust of Canova, by his pupil Rinaldl,
copied from one by Canova himself.

From the Cicognara Palace, proceed through Calle
Lnnga ; thence, turning to the right, and then to the
left, yen come to the Barozzi Court, in which, at No.
1,256, M the

Palazzo Treves, or Emo, on the Grande Canale,
next tlie Hotel dell' Eurepa, containing Canova's
colossal marble statues of Hector and Ajax. Cross
the Barozzi Bridge, and proceed towards St Mark's
Plaee. At the Comello Palace is Canova's bas-relief
Of Socrates taking leave of his Faaiily before
dtiulufig the ZXexaioclSi

FEVEN'rt TODB
j

On Foot, or in Gondola.
Santa Maria Formosa faces Ponfe del Paradise,

and a picturesque and elegant screen or arch of the
14th century. Built 1491, and rebuilt in Sansovino'a
time. On the door is a statue of Gen. Cappello.
At the altar to the right, on entering, is a picture in
six divisions, by Palma Vecchio, having S. Barbara
ill the middle. From this church the Brides of
Venice were carried off by the Istrian pirates, in
887 Several brides, according W custom, were to
be married here at the same time. The pirates from
Trieste landed, and bore them away; but they were
pursued by the Doge, Pietro Candiano, who res-
cued the brides and brought them back in triumph;
an event formerly celebrated on '^ind February, and
often dramatized. Leaving by the right aisle, turn
to tlie right, aud we come to the Palazzo Asalipiero^
over the canal, in front of it Cross the bridge to
Calle Ruga CiHlTa, in which is

*Palazzo Grimani, built by the Patriarch Grimani
in the 15th century. The court is decorated with a
rich collection of ancient statues, urns, bas-reliefs,
inscriptions, etc., of the classic age, both Greek and
Roman. On the left, as we enter, is a colossal Mark
Agrippa, from the vestibnle of the Pantheon, at
Rome, with a companion statue, called an Augustus
but really a manufactured figure. On the first
landing is a gallery of ancient inscriptions, bronzes,
medals, vases, etc., a bust of Caracalia, and paintings
by the best artists. Among the pictures in other
rooms of the palace is A. Durer's Institution of the
Rosarj', full of portraits, rndnding those of the artist
and his wife. Five pictures are devoted to the His-
tory of Psyche, the largest of which is a master-
piece of F. Salviati, of Florence.
Turn back to Santa Maria Fonnosa. and, opposite

the Ruga Giuffa bridge, is the Priuli Palace. Follow
the street at the side of it, and, after crossing two
bridges, you come to the square or Santa Maria.
Then turning to the rigkt, cross the bridge, to tho
Calle de Miracoli, and the square and chmch of

Santa Maria di Miracoli, huiU 1481-9, an elegant
building in the early-pointed style, something like
6. Zaccaria, with a great chapel, much admired,
having a balnstrade, altar, etc., in well executed
marble, by the Lombardi. Leaving this church, go
ever four bridges in succession, to the church of

*SS. Giovanni ePeto'i, or Sts. John and Paul, called
"SanZanipolo," by the Venetians; the next church to
St. Mark in point of interest and magnificence, beinj
300 feetlong, and full ofmormaientsofDoges, Senator^
etc. It was built by one of tbe Pisanos, in the Gothiq
style (1246-1430), and stands near the Civil Hospital
(formerly the Scuola of S. Marco, by M. Lombardo,
148S), and the Rio dei Mcdicanti. It is full of mono,
ments and statues, of the pointed and Renaissanc*
periods, and is now in course of restoration by Bion.
detti. Near the entrance, on tbo ripht, is the tomb
of Doge Mocenigo, by the Lombardi family. At the
first altar, the Virgin and Child and Saints, one of
the best works of G. Bellini, in distemjier, aliaost
destroyed by time; monument to M. Lancia, by
Barthel, 1674 ; observe the expression of a womaa

(i
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who Is weeping. At the second altar, which is rich
and elegant, is a picture in nine divisions, of a Dead
Christ, the Annunciation, St. Christopher, etc.; a
celebrated worliby Bartolommeoor L.VivarinL Then
comes the large mausoleum of Doge Valier, near a
Stained glass window, by J. Mocetto, in the 16th
century. At the eifrhth altar, t lie Saviour and his
Apostles, a beautiful work of M.ircori, In the
freat chapel, on the right wall, is the monument
«,< Doge M. Morosini, decorate! with many
BBolptures, and some mosaics of the 14th cen-
tury. A fine mausoleum of Doge L. Loredano, by
J. Gratiglia, in 1572. Opposite this, anotlier of Doge
Vendramini.or the "New Man," who was made a
noble for his great services at Chioggia, against tlie

Genoese. It is one of the most elegant monuments
In Venice. There is another to Admiral C. Zeno,
•who figured in the same war. The hicrh altar is a
magnificent work, by M. Camero (1619), behind
which is the Annunciation, by L. Carona. Tlie par-
tition walls of this altar are covered with marble
bas-reliefs of the Life of Ciirist, the work of several
artists, between 1600 and 17:^2, as Boiiazza, Taglia-
pietra, Toretto (Canova's master), Morlacter, etc;
besides beautiful carvings in wood. To the left, near
the sacristy door, is the monument of Doge P. Mali-
piero. Below it, a picture of tlie Crowning of the
Virgin, attributed to Carpaccio. Further on, aie
various monuments, inclu.iing that of General P.
Giustiniani on horseback, by F. Teriili, of Feltre

;

that of Doge T. Mocenigo, and another of Doge N.
Marcello, about the eud of tlie 1jth century.
Other tombs are to the memory of Captain-

General Orsini, and to Bragadino, the defender of
Famagosta. Near the great door, is a picture on
wood of *S. Peter Martyr (he was a Dominiciin monk,
at Milan, killed, 1227), one of the very best of
Titian's pencil, whose bust is over the church door.
Nearthe same door is the large monument to Doges
A Mocenigo, and G. Bembo, bv Grajiiglia; and
below it, an elegant one to B. Bragadino. "Two
atone landscapes in this churcli, by Doretto, the
master of Canova, are finished with a delicacy and
nicety of detail more representing mosaic pictures
than marble reliefs."

—

Lord Broughton.
The sarcophagus of the Doge Marino Faliero, stood

Inside the church at first, but when Bvron was
here, he found it placed outside the wall. Close
to this church, is the

<?c7?fbn( "Monument, to the memoryorBartolommeo
Colieoni. of Bergamo; a celebrated leader jn»der the
Venetian republic, and one of the first who made use
of carrion. The pedestal, in the Coriuthian style,
is much admired for the richness of its marble
carvings. Leaving this, walk to the Corniani Palace.
After this is visited, return to the Fondamente
Juove Quay, and then over a bridge to the

Jesuits' Church, or St. Maria assunta det GesuitI;
a modern, grey and green buildin?, by D. Rossi,
1728, but richly adorned with coloured marbles, and
Bculptures. The marble pulpit has a canopv and
curtaini of marble, and even a mai Die saipet. ' The*
high altar is a magnihcent piece cf w»jk, hy Fra J.
Fozzo, enriched with lapis lazuli and veiu'e-antico
pillars. Uere is me flag of the last Dcge, Mauia.

A chapel on the left, close to the wall, has a flnt
monument to Doge P. Cicogna, by Campagna.
Observe among the paintings, the Martvrdom of 9.
Laurence, by Titian ; and the Circumcision, and the
Assumiition, both by Tintoretto; the Preaching of
S. Francis Xavier, by Liberi; and the Virgin in
Gloiy, by Palma Vecchio. From tliis Church turn
to the left, follow the Quay to
Santa Catarina, belonging to the Liceo-Conritto

College, founded 1807, by the French. At the higli
altar is P. Veronese's Marriage of S. Catherine.
Thence down the canal, called Traghetto di Santa
Catarina, to the
Abbey Church, or All' Abbazta della Misericordfa.

It contains the Tobias of Cima da Conegliano.
From this, follow the quay over the Muti bridge, and
along the Mori quay, past Tintoretto's House ; at
the end of which, turn to the right, cross tho
Madonna dell' Orto bridge, to the church of
Santa Maria dell Orto, a large and ancient Gothfo

structure, built 1350, of brick; with a campanile
tower, 175 feet high. Ten pillars of veined Greek
marble support the nave. This church has for many
years been in course of restoration. In the chapel,
on the right, is the large Judgment Day of Tinto-
retto; and to the left, the Adoration of the Golden
Calf, with Mount Sinai and Moses receiving the Two
Tables ; a companion picture by the same artist, who
was buried here. His S, Agnes, which the French
carried off to Paris, with other pictures, is now at tho
Academy. Two rich marble monuments fill up the
sides of this Chapel, oa which are six busts of the
Contarini family. Near this church, and the rail-
way station, is the church of

S. Giobbe(S. Job), built, 14.';i-93, by the Tx)mbardL
It contains a fine choir. The Botanic Gardens is
close by. Cross the Madonna doll' Orto, and Mori
bri.Iges , follow the quay on tiic left, to S. Marciliano
bridge, and the church of

S. Marciliano or S. Martial At the first altar,
inside the principal door, is a famous picture of
Tobias and the Angel, by Titian. Return over the
la-t bridgi. take the turning to the right, and at
the end of th 3 quay, is the Convent of Misericordia.
Cross the bri.lge of thi.s name, turn to the right, and
follow the quay to the Church of S. Felix.

Besides the Churches already mentioned, there
are S. Eustachio or S. Stac. on the Grand Canal,
built, 1709, with e later facade added, hy D. Rossi.

S. Simon t Giuda (Simon and Jude), built, 1718,
by G. Scalfarotto, having a large dome fifty-six
feet diameter, and a beautiful Corinthian portito, of
very harmonious design.

La Maddaiena by Temenza, is a rotunda within,
fifty feet diameter. This church is at the northern ex-
tremity of the City, beyond the Canale Grande;
and in the same quarter, are the following Churches,
seldom visited:—S. Fosca, near the Giovanelll
Palace; L' Annunciata, near the Gli Terrl Convent;
S. JIarcuolo, opposite the Fondaco de Turchi; 8.

; Leonardo, near the Cannareggio ; S. Gerolamo, near
• the old and new Ghetto, or Jews' quarter; and 3.
jAlviso and tlie Ilcfuim4ti| fac^og tbe Canale <9
3Iurauo.

8avta Maria, isattbe west end of the Giudecca
CanaJ. Santa Ttresa, and Santa Maria Maggiore,
arc near the Campo di Marte (field of Mars), not fiir

from the new Tobacco factory (Nuovo Fabbrica dei

Tabachi\ Le Vergini and 5. Pietro Patriarcato, are on
the Canale diCastello, and the new port. S. Giacomo
is in the Giudecca, near Rio de Ponte Longo ; and
Santa Eujemia and S. Cosmo, are at the end of the
Giudecca.
There are also many other palaces deserving a visit.

Most of them line the sides of the Grand Canal.

Such are the following *Cd (for Casa) cf Ore, which
has a rich but unfinished facade, of the 13th century,

by an unknown architect " It has no high roofs or

boldly marked buttresses; but flat roofs and
horizontal divisions pervade the design ; and every
part is pervaded by a fanciful richness, characteristic

otthe luxurious refinement of the East." (Ferg:isson).

The arches are surrounded by a curious dental
moulding peculiar to Venice, as to the buildings of the
pointed Glothic period.

*Palazzo Vendramine Catergi, by P. Lombardo,
14S4, in the cmque-cento style. "Nothing can
exceed the beauty of the proportions of the three
cornices, and the dignity which crowns the whole.
The base too is sufficiently solid without being
heavy, and the windows being all muUioned, and
the spaces being reinforced with three-quarter

columns, there is no appearance of weakness any-
where.'

—

{Fergusson.) Its dimensions are 86 by
65 feet.

Near this is the old Fondaco de Turchi (or Levant
warehouse), bought of the Duke of Ferrara, 1621,

and now the Government Tobacco Factory.

Palazzo Comari, nearthe St. Angelo theatre, isano-
Jier fine cinquc-cento building. Pal zzo Contarini,

ear S. Lucas cnurch, is a beautiful structure of the
5th century, supposed to be by the Lombards

;

another Palazzo Contarini, near St Samuelo, is by
the same artists, about the beginning of the IBth
century. One of these was called di-Un Scrigni,

because fitted up with cabiuets coutiuniiig piles of

gold crowns and zecchini.

Palazzo Trevisano, by Bergamasco, 1500, has a rich

and imposing facade. It once belonged to Bianca
Capello, the wife of Francesco do' Medici. Its

fa9ade in four stories, is 84 feet by 75, the largest in

Venice.
Palazzo de' CamerHnghi, an elegant three-stnry

house, by Bergamasco, 15:'^, is the Court of Appeal
(Tribunale d' Appello), near the KiTlto.

Palazzo Cornaro near S. Paolo, has a good base-
ment, by Sammicheli.

Another Palazzo Cornaro (or Corner), near S. Mau-
rizio, is by Sansovino, and is now the Palace of thje

Governor. It is faced by cOupled Corinthiai^. and
Ionic pillara on a solid rustic basement. The front,

104 feet long by 97, has oval windows in the top and
b imitated in the Army and Navy Club, Pall Mall.

Palazzo Mauin, near the Rialto' is also by Saneo-
vino, in the ICth centurj% though altered by Sclva,
in the last century. It has a front of three orders,
and was the seat of the last Doge, Manin.

Palazzo Batbi, near the Fruri Church, by A. Vit-
Wria il%lti^/i U i& tiu:ee storicii or orders.

Palazzo Eataggia, has a cnrious front, by B.
Longhena.

Palazzo Pesaro. or Bcvilacqua, another work of
Longhcna's, with a rustic base supporting a noble
facade of two orders. " From the water line to the
cornice it is a rich, vaiicd, and appropriate design."
(Fergusson.)

Pa'azzo Rezzonico, in three orders, also by Long-
hena. Palazzo Correr delta Regina, nearthe churcti

S. Someone Piccolo, on the Grand Canal, opposite
the Railway Station, 'oy D. Rossi, 1724, has a rich

facade, and is converted into the Monte de Piet^
Here is the
Museo Correr, bequeathed to the city, by Count

Correr, and open on Wednesdays and Satur-
days. Besides a collection of medals, MS3., mar.
bles, engravings (in luding a plan of Venice, as old
as 1500), ob ects in glass and majolica, with pistols,

daggers, knives, glass, gems, etc., of Venice make,
it contains a gallery of drawings and paintinga.

Among the last arc G. Bellini's Doge Mocenigo;
and several other portraits of Doges ; Mantegna's
Tianstiguration ; M. Schon's Christ bearing the
Cross. Here also are Canova's earliest work, two
fruit baskets.
Across the canal is the Giardino Botanico, laid oiU

according to the Linnean system.

EIGHTH TOITB.

Tilis may be spent in visitmg the islands in ft

gondola.
IMuRANo, to the north, has about 6,000 population,

and was once remarkable for its manufactures of
glass, plate-glass, enamel vases, crystal, etc., estab-
lished here in the loth century, when the make,
received exclusive privileges from the Senate. Mock
pearls and conta-ie or beads are the chief product^
now. Glass beads are made in the following way.
" Two men with long iion rods, took out of the fire

large lumps of soft glass, being about the consistency
of thick honey ; which tlicy moulded round the ends
keeping thrm red-hot Then after forming a hole in
the centre of each, they stood opposite another, and
joining the two lumps just where the holes were,
they walked backwards, pulling the soft glass into %
long thin pipe of a hundred feet or more in length,
till tiie lumps were exhausted. When retouched
it was hard, and the perforation ran through it

from end to end. Ti>is was broken into lengths and
carried to another room, where, by a very simple
machine it was cut up into bugles or beads ; and
beyond were rooms full of girls, threading them
for the Eastern market Ihis they effected by
having large basins of beads before them, and i

number of long, slender needles ready threaded, in
one hand, which they plunged into tlie basins
repeatedly till all were full; then pulling the bead*
on to the thre.^d, they renewed the action. By this

means the work was speedily doue."—i/M* CatUnc"*

Sketching Rambles.
At the church of S. Micheli, over the great door it

the monument of Cardinal Dofllino (died 1622),

chiefly by Bernini. The lofty choir is covered with
many sculptured marbles: and the church altogether

13 bighl/ oraameuted. Thu:e are mo&umente t^
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Pra PaoTo Sarpf, the historian, and Morelli, the
Bcholar, who was lately librarian of St. Mark's.
On the left is the Cappella Emilana, a hijrhlv

adorned domed chapel of six sides, 28 feet diameterwunm, by Bergamasco.
^. Pietro e Paolo Church contains many paintin^-sNear the second altar is Pordonone's Annunciation.*TO the left of this, near the wall, is the Virgin on a
inrone, with the infant Jesus and Saints; a fine

?°? by Viyarini. Fronting this picture is G.
B€lhno 8 Virgin and the two Angels, with the Doge
A. Barbengo, and other persons, kneeling before her
Leaving tliis church cross the wooden bridge, turn
to the left, and on the quay is

b
,
^uiu

|

De'AngeU C7ncrch.—The sacristy has some ancient
tapestry from Cartoons of the Venetian school of the
16th cejitury. A little way back from this, beyond
the bridge, is

S. Donato, the Daomo of Murano, the oldest and
most ciirious church here, in the Byzantine style
of the 12th century. Ten Greek marble columns
support the roof, and the pavement is inlaid with
mosaics of the year 1140. A picture of the Vir-inw almost as old as the church, and there are some
traces of early frescoes, bnt the whole are in a state
of neglect The altar of the chapel is imposing-
BuRANo is north of this; where lace and straw

hats are made.
I

^n*^?^!nnST^ J?^,<^ELto, which has a fine old church
Duilt 1008, by Bishop Orseolo, covered with mosaics
and marble. Eighteen pillars with curiously shaped
capitals, hold up the nave. The holy wat4r basinwas formerly a Pagan altar. The sanctuary further
to, IS adomed with beautiful marble sculptures-
within this, in old times, only the clergy were allowed
to come. Behind the high altar is the bisliop's mar-
ble chair, under a vault covered with fine mosaics of
the last judgment, now falling to pieces. The anti-
quated marble shutters on iron hinges are worth

old"chm-ch^?°^
^^8 church, you proceed to the very

A /-oscrt, built in the 9th century, out of the stones
Of Komau buddings, by fugitives from AUineum and
Julta Concordia, on the mainland, when it was
^.y?ffed by the barbarians. This church is decoratedWith pillars in the Greek style.

^JiJ.l^^^"!''^^'''^''
^^=^^' ^^°^'^to Venice, has a

fle^^a.
memory of Constantine's mother,

A quarantine called the Lazzaretto Nuova andVecchio, is established on two islasids

T !?; ^{^^^^t -^^
u
^^^^^ ^° '^'^"ed from the Lido or

ni th"! I'o% 'P.K^'',"' ^^ "^''^^ '«"^' ^hich fences
off the^a from the lagoons, has a fortress or Castle
bu.lt 1541-71, by Sammicheli, to command themam entrance here (10 feet water). It is a finerusUc specimen with a Doric entablature, and is con-
sidered a master-piece of this architect, whose worlcsof the same cLiss still exist at Verona. There are•ea-baths on the Lido, and shells are f.)und on the

l^h "fV ^y'^".,"^^ to ride, and wished to be
buried- No pencU can paint the scene which I
Jave so often beheld from the shores of tlie Lidowkea tlie sua pours hii last, rays upon iunmuerabk

domes and palaces, and fcowcrs, floating as it were onthe bosom of the water; and long aftir he has sunkbehm* the cupola of St. George, ifans Eis coM pur^
pie light upon the distnnt snow-Alps and far seen
promontories of Istria."-Zord Broughtonl
Malamocco, or Matamauco, guarding one of thachief entrances from the Adriatic (with 17 feetwater), was the eariy seat of tiie Doges, after leav-ing Eradea, where the first Doge, Anafesto waa

hS' '"'' ^^^- '^^'y ^^'""'^-^ ^«^<^« to the RiXJ

mmf/vf^ Mu^""?."'
^""^ ^- P^^*'"^ ^'e Stationed at thamouth of the Porto, m the middle of the great dykewhich IS 14 miles long, at the edge of the lagoons!and IS made of enormous stone blocks.

vr^t°?;
Lazzaro, to the south of Venice, is a con-vent of Armenians, who settled here 1717; andhave a hbrarj' of 10 000 volumes, about 400 ArmenianMbb^, some as early as the 4th centurj-, but most

n nH "/". ""^ ^'^ ^'^ ^""'"'^y- a printing press, and
anTCnlf^"?'".*'''^-

.^y'"^" studied AnSenianheraand helped his tutor in a dictionary of the language!
Near Palkstrina is the Murazzi or breakwater, amarble waU on piles rising 10 feet above the sea!

' thffi^^^^' on f*"'"^^^ ^^« ™ost southern Island in

^n,K^l°^"^^2"^^f'^^*<^'" here), contains a townand bishop's see of 16,000 souls, with a good cat^el

finailv^'iT;"^."^''^,''"^^8<^'
^he GcCLwere

nn^ /nSn^^^'^^f
^'^'^ ^ '°"» a"d doubtful Struggleand 4.000 made prisoners by the Venetians underDoge Pisani. Bombards or mortars were first used onthis occasion; the Genoese Admiral, P. Dona, beinffkilled by a stone bullet, 195 lbs. weljrht. Brondofo!

rm,= r' P?-k' '" ""> *^^ ^*"ff^'« "louth. A steamerruns from Chioggia to Venice.
^out^sfrom Venice—By rail to Trieste and Vienna.10 Padua, Milan, Ferrara (see Routes 13, 20).By steam to Trieste, 6 hours.

ROUTE 19 CONTINUED.
From Venice, by rail to Trieste, 217 chfl.. la9 hours

;
to Vienna, 576 chiL, in 21 hours.

The stations-are as follows :—

i

Chil.
Jiestre 8
Mogliano ig
Preganziol 22
Treviso 29
Lancenigo 35
Spresiano 43
xiave •••••••••«... 48
Conegliano 56
Pianzano 64
Sacile 73
Pordenone 86
Casarsa loi
Codroipo 112
Pasian Schiavonesco 123
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Buttrio 143
SGiovanniManzano 150
Cormons 159
Gorizia „., ig/
Rubbia 273
Sagrado 180
Ronchi 185
Monfalcone 19||
Jsabresina 205
Greignano 209
Trieste 217
Nabresina (from Trieste)

is 11 miles.

udine ...:...:.;:;::::: iii
"^'^"^^ ^^^ °^**

Venice acrosst he lagoon, towards Padua, to
Mestre station, ss in Route 13. The next dIamof uuportance is f****

W6Vi86 StatloiL

/rm«.—Albergo Reale and Pour Crona.

The ancient Tarvisium, under the Goths (whose

last king was a native), now n bishop's see, Ac., in

a fertile part of the Sile. Population, 21,000. After

the Longobards or Lombards held it, it became the

Lead of a district called Marca Trevisana; was ac-

quired by the Venetians in the 14th century, and

besieged in 1509 by the German and French army.

The streets are old and irregular, with arcades

before the houses. A cross-shaped cathedral, begun

by the Lombards, and still incomplete, has paintings

by Veronese, Titian, and Bordone, a native. The

town house, law courts, and new prison are near it.

In St. Nicholas church is a fine Madonna; and there

is a work of Giorgione, in the Monte di Pietk (public

pawnshop). Other buildings arc, ten or eleven

churches, the Bishop s Palace, the palazzi (seats) of

the Pola, Breccia, and other families, the hospital,

Onigo theatre, public library of 30,000 volumes,

botanic garden, and Athcnseum or academy of

sciences, &c. Trade in wool, cloth, silk, corn, wine,

fruit, paper. Coach to Feltrc, up the Pi.ave. The
province was called Trevisiano when it belonged to

Venice, and contained 133,000 population.

Conegliano Station (population, 5,000). It

has an old castle, and a church containing an altar-

piece, by G. B. Cima, called Ciina da Conegliano,

from being a native of this town. This is the

nearest station for Belltjno, 20 miles distant.

—

(See

Bradshaw'8 Band-Book to Svoitzerland and the

Tyrol).

Sacile station, on the Tlvenza. Population,

4,500.

Podenone Station (population, 5,ooo); the

kirth-place of G. A. Licinio, or Pordenone, a painter

of the Venetian school, some of whose works are in

the town churches.

Casara Station. After this the rail crosses the

itoney bed of the Tagliamento, by a long viaduct.

Codroipo Station. Here the direct road to

Trieste parts off, having a branch at Palma Nova,

to Aquilija, or A quileia, near the Gulf of Trieste,

now a small village, but once an important Roman
eity. It was destroyed by Attila, 452. It has an

. ancient cathedral of the Patriarch of Aquileia, 11th

century, and a museum of antiquities.

Pasian Schiavonesco Station is near campo
Formio, or Formido (on the right), where the cele-

brated Treaty of October, 1797, was signed by the

French and Austrians, which decided the fate of

Venice, by giving her up to Austria.

Udine Station (papnlation, 20,000); an arch-

bishop's see and the oW capital of Fiiuli, which
belonged to the Patriarch of Aquileia, and was
acquired by Veqico in 1415. It was ravaged by
pestilence in 1511 and l«65. Among the buildings

are the Patriarch's old Castle, now a law court and

prison; a cathedral of the 14th century; Palazzo

Publico, in Piazza 8. Giovanni, on arcades, near

the Pillar of St. Mark, and campanile or clock

tower, built by Giovanni da Udine, a native artist;

several churches, the Archbishop's Palace, a

theatre, and town library, containing some rara

MSS. and books. At the hospital is the Coronatioa

of the Virgin, by another native, Girolamo da
Udine.

S. Giovanni Manzano Station. To the left

Is Cividale, the ancient Forum Julii.

Gorizia Station, on the Isonzo, which forma

the border line of Austrian Italy. The line

descends the river to

RoncM Station.

Monfalcone Station, and

Nabresina Station, on the Gnlf of Trieste.

Here the line parts off to Vienna, rid Agram and

j

Buda. Then through

I

Grignano Station, to the terminus at

Trieste station. (SeeBv.kv%nh^'sHand-Book
to Germany, and the Continental Guide).

HOXJTE SO-
Venlce and Padua, to Arquk, Este, Eovlgo,

Ferrara, and Bologna.

By rail, as follows, from Padua t-^

Chil.

Abano ...... „. 10
Battaglia 18
Monselice 23

Este 29

Chil.

Arquk • 38
PoUesela 63
S. Maria Madalena... 69
Pontelagoscuro 73
Ferrara 78

ita

Rovigo 44

Abano Station (population, 2,S00), and

springs and mud baths (Fons Aponi) which have

been used by invalids from Roman tunes. They
and the hills around are of volcanic origin. Livy

was actually bom at this spot, though claimed as a

Paduan. It is al-o the biith-place of Pietro

d'Abano, a philosopher of the 14th centuiy—80

clever as to be accused of magic.

Battaglia Station and its old castle. About

2 miles south-west is

Arqu4, the Roman Arquata, a healthy spot in tha

Eugancan Hills, which, likewise, contains mineral

springs, but is most celebrated as the residence of

Petrarch in his last days ; where he died peacefully,

in 1374, with his head over a book in his library.

They show his tomb, which, with his bust, stands

on four pillars of red marble in the Cbapel of the

Virgin, which he built; also his house, chair,

stuffed cat, and other relics. Several of his later

works were written in this quiet retreat.

Monselice Station (population, 5,000>, where

also a road may be taken to .Arqu^. It has a fiao

old castle on the vulcanic heights.

ESTE Station.

An ancient town (population. 10,65t'), near tha

Roman Aleste, in a fine part of theEuganean Hills;

having a round Lombard church, with a lean-
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r^i 2 r *7 ^J"P«"P^' «"<> the feudal Rocco, orCaslle of the Este family, one of the oldest inEun.pe. lis head, to go no further back, was
Oberto, Count of the Palace, and son-in-law of thefimperor Otho, who died 972. His grandson.
Aibertazzo II., received the fief of Este about 1030 •

r^Z^^r^ f®'^*
grandson, Albertazzo, was Wulf

or Welf ly from whom descends the Royal House
of Brunswick, or Este-Guelph, now represented bvQueen Victoria and the King of Hanover, andother branches. Azzo V., in the 12th centnrvwas elected by the citizens Lord of Ferrara, which
henceforth became their seat, while Este was taken
by the Pdduans, 1293 ; and by the Venetians, who
retan.ed it^ 1405. In the year 1288. the family
acquired Modena, the ex-duke of which is its
representative by the mother's side.

After crossing the Adige, at Boara, you come to
BoviGO, the head of a small watery province

between the Adige and Po, and a bustling town of
9,000 inhabitants, under Austrian rule. Among
Its noticeable buildings are the Cathedral of the
Bishop of Adria, the Palazzo del Podesta. or Govern-
ment House, facing the column of St. Mark, and the
Virgin Chapel, with some good paintings. Richeno
or Rhodiginus, the scholar, was a native.

'

Adria, or ffadria, about 14 miles east of Rovigo,
was once a Roman municipium and port on the
Adriatic, to which it gave name, but is now 15 miles
from the sea. It numbers aVx)ut 9,000 population
Eemains of the walls, baths, amphitheatre, aque-
ducts, etc, still exist of the ancient town, which lay
some feet lower than the modem one, and nearer
the coast, the wide tract towards which has been '

^adually filled up by deposits brought down by the

PoLUSELLA, on the Po, the Bocche, or months of
which are 30 miles bplow. Here the road turns up
the river to Santa Maria, the last place on the
Austrian side- Cross the river to the Custom House,
at Ponte di Lagoscuro, in the Ferrarese and the
Romagna, now part of the kingdom of Italy, by the
popular vote of r2th March, 1S60. All th'is region
of marsh and swamp is protected by strong dykes
£rom the encroachments of the Pa From
Ponte Lagoscuro Station, a rail 5 miles long

funs to
*"

FERRARA.
;7o/^?i. — Stella d'Oro; De rEorope: Tre Mori-

Tie Corona. '

?*Vk^^^® Governor of the Prorlnee, and of anArchbishop, and was formerly part of the Papal
dominions, standing near the Po, to which several
canals or naviglios run.
Among its " wide and grass-grown streets," tha

A^u^^^"^ ^ Emanuele, Strada della Giovecca.
and the Corso di Po, orS. Benedetto, the High Streetabout U mile long, from the Railway Station to the
^orte di S. GiovannL The town itself, from thePorte di S. Benedetto to Porte di S. Giorgio, is not

f. ,oJJ.^^° '"^'^^ '" extent. Its fortified walla,
until 1859, were garrisoned by an Austrian detach-
ment, to support the authority of the Pope's legate.A strong citadel on the west side, on the site of thePiazza d Anni, was razed in 1859.
Compared with other Italian cities, Ferrara lamodern, having grown up since the 6th century,when It w^is first enclosed by the Exarchs of Ral

venna. Though exhibiting in its deserted streetsmarks of decay—a decay noticed by Addison, 1670.

^i'lTf'f' °
u''
^ " 'fy '*'"^' ^"t extremely thixlof people ;'-it3 population has increased lately,and It carries on a good trade, which may possibly

extend under the new order of things, assisted bjthe railway. About 2,000 Jews are settled here,who as usual, live by themselves in their Ghetto
quarter, where they have a synagogue, etc. Th«
people of Ferrara have the reputation of being agree-
able m their manners, and hospitable; but itsbhiefdrawback arises from the marshy exhalaUouj towhich it is at all times subject

*"««uuu« w

Population, 67,593, including the suburban villages.
Conveyances to Bologna, Padua, and Venice
•Chief ObjecU of Notice.—Anosio's House, Cathe-

dral, St Benedetto, Santa Maria del Vado, Campo
Santo, Ducal Palace, Pinacoteca. Santa Anna and
Tasso's Ceil, Schlfaiioja Palace, Lyceu n, Guarini's
House.

Ferrara has mach declined in magrnificence, popu-
latiou, and commerce, since Ariosto, its most eminent
native, praised his "CittJt bene avventurosa," as "di
iQtta Italia il pregio e'l vanto." But being large
*Jiii wkH built it3 aspect i« atill Imposing. It i» tli©

times subject

hJ"
^208, Azzo VI of the line of Este, was chosenby the citizens as vicar, or lord over them ; being the

hist instance of a free Italian city doing what in the
course of time became a regular practice with alL
to save themselves from those internal contests withWhich it has always been their misfortune to bo
afflicted. One of his descendants, Azzo Novello, ofthe Guelf party, and a great patron of learning
minted the troubadours here, and founded school
and a famous university. Niccolo III., called "Azo"m the poem, was the husband of Byron's Parisina
Malatesta, who was executed in 140:-. Berso, another
descendant was a generous and enlightened princeu
and became the first Duke of Ferrara, Modena, et&
After htm came his illegitimate brother, Ercole, who
established a theatre and a Hebrew press here, and
delighted in the company of scholars, as Bojardo.
Tebaldeo, etc. Alfonso I., his successor, who mar-
ried Lucretia Borgia, was the patron of Ariosto In
the time of Ercole II., 1535, Calvin sought refoei
here with the Duchess, the daughter of Louis XII
till he was driven away by the Inquisition. Upoi
the death, without issue, of Alfonso IL, who shu
up Tasso in the madhouse, Ferrara was taken pos-
session of by Clement VIII., 1598 ; a change so un-

eo'ooTto 20*000
'^^ P°P"^^°° graduaUysunkfroo

The author of the "Diary of an Invalid* de
spatches Ferrara in few words, an " old town when
there is nothing worth seeing." But this is tbt
hasty opinion of a sleepy traveller.
The chief open place is the Piazza Ariottea in th^

Corso, so named after the great poet, whose columr
gtanos Iiere. He was not a naUve, tlwugli liis fatlifif
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•ras. After ten jrears* labonr he produced his great
poem Orlando Furioso, in 40 cantos, dedicated to
bis generous patron. Cardinal Ippolito d'Este. The
Cardinal, however, was a soldier, with little t^ste for
poetry, and after reading it asked where he had
' picked up so many absurd stories." Duke Alfonso
made up for this, treating the poet so bountifully
that he built himself a house and garden opposite St
Benedetto's church. The garden is gone, but the
house is still shown, as well as his father's house,
called Casa degli AriostL
The * Cathedral, in Piazza del Mercata, Is a Greek

cross, marked by a campanile of red marble. It
was begun in 1135, and is a mixture of the Gothic
Byzantine, or Romanesque, and Italian. The facade
is plain below, but the upper part is filled in with
round Gothic arches, and other ornaments ot an har-
monious and pleasing character, and includes reliefs
of the same and later dates, such as the Passion

;

Last Judgment with Hell and Heaven (i.e. Abra-
ham's Bosom); the Seven Capital Sins, etc. Notice also
an antique bust by N. da Pisa, which is reverenced
as a Madonna, above the side door on the left ; and

I

a statue of Albert d'Este on a pilgrimage to Rome.
In the interior, which is modernised, are Garofalo's
Madonna on a Throne, St Peter and Paul, and the
Assumption ; Bastianino's Last Judgment with por-
traits of many of his acquaintances in it, including a
woman who refused to marry him, and who is put
In hell for a punishment; C. Tura's Annunciation,
and St George; Dossi's Tomb of Urban III.; and C.
Tura's curious series of miniatures in the 23 missals
af the choirs. An ancient altar, near Francia's
Coronation of the Virgin, is adorned with bronze
itatues by Biondelli and MarescottL Some parts of
the choir are of the last century.
S. Francesco church, near the Giovecca, founded

by Ercole L, contains Garofalo's Betrayal of Christ,
a Madonna and Saints, the Holy Family, Resur-
rection of Lazarus, and his Massacre of the Inno-
lents

; Ortolano's Holy Family; with others by Monio
and Scarsellino ; also various tombs oftheEste family,
and that of Pigna who was Tasso's rival Here also
is a good echo which repeats seven times.
The Church of S. Benedetto was attached to the

Benedictine Convent now used as a military hospital.
It is a fine building, deserving attention; rebuilt
1593, in place of the old one in which Ariosto was
buried, 1533. For the new church, a handsome
monument of the poet was prepared by his pupil, A.

,
Mortl, and placed on the right of the altar, over his
remains. la 1612, these were moved to a more '

magnificent tomb, raised by his grandnephew, on
the left side of the altar. This has since been taken
to the Lyceum. There are pictures in the church by
D. Dossi (the Crucifixion), Garofalo, Scarsellino
fMartyrdom of St Catherine), P. Veronese, etc.,
^ith G. Cremonesi's St Mark. In the porch is
Garofalo's Paradise (brought here from the convent
refectory), in which a portrait of the poet is intro-
duced above th« chou- of angels.

S. Paolo. Pdintings by E, Grand!, Bonone,
Bcarsellino (the Holy Ghost), and others; with
monuments of G. B. Dossi, Bastamolo. and A.
Aloatecatino ; Xho la^t being the Tvorfc »f A. ViceaUao.

S. Domenico, near the CasteTIo. Here are t&Tr%&
effigies in the front; goodpaintlng8,by Garofalo (St.
Peter- Martyr), Bononi, and other native masters*
and the monument of C. Calcagnini, a learned maa
of the 16th century.
Santa Maria del Vado, built as far back as 1171, la

the oldest church here, and has some quaint carvinga
on its front It is full of paintings, among which
(are I^onom s Miracle of the Host, Crowning of
the Virgin, etc.; and a copy of D. Dossi's John
the D' vine, and the Whore of Babvlon. The latter
was painted naked, but has been de'cently dressed bjthe ca re of some scrupulous Bolognese artist Alsoi
D. Panetti's Visitation ; P. Veccbio's Christ and th«
Tribnte Money; Carpi's Miracles of St Anthony;
and N. Caffaccio's Death of St. Mary. On the picture
of Jrstice and Force, is the enigma of Alex. GuarinLm latin, which no person has hitherto made ont
The sacristy contains Panetti's Annunciation, and a
Flight into Egypt by Sea. There are tombs of th«
painters, Garofalo, Ortolano, Bonone, Bastlanino
and Dielai; and of the poets. T. V. Strozzi, and hit
son Ercole, a branch of the great Florentme hoiaa
of that name, which settled herem the 15th century
Ercole, the best poet of the two, and a friend of
Ariosto, was killed one night by twenty-two stalw.
His widow, a poetess, wrote a sonnet to his mem<Hy.F Spirito. Garofalo's fresco of the Last Supper,
in the refectory of the convent adjoining.
A Andrea, near the Montegnone promenade. la

the choir is Garofalo's Madonna and Saints
; painted,

some say, under the directions of Raphael.
S. Giorgio, in the south-west comer of Ferrai^

Here Eugenius IV. called a Council to effect a unkai
between the Eastern and Western Churches, in 1458.
Cosmo, or Cosimo Tura, the painter, is buried at tba
entrance of the campanile.

Santa Maria delta Consolazione, with an epitaph
composed by E. Bentivoglio, for his daughter Julia,
a child of four years.

^^
The Campo Santo Church was founded by Borw

d'Este, first Duke of Ferrara, and was designed by
Sansovino. There are twelve chapels, contalninir
the Mysteries, by N. Roselli, besides paintings by
Bastianino (a St Christopher). Dielai, etc Several
old tombs, worth notice, are in the gravevard (Campo
Santo) of the old Certosa Convent including that of
Garofalo, with Canova's bust of Count Cicognaro.
In that of n Jesu, is the tomb of Alfonso's second

Duchess, Ba-bara. Other churches are those of
S. Francesto, S. MaureUo, or the Cappucini Church,

and I>e' Teatini, which has Guercino's Presentetion.
•Palazzo Ducale, or Palace of the old Dukes of

Ferrari^ in the Giovecca, late the seat of the Papal
Delegate, is a large, brick, moated castle, with
angular turrets, in the feudal style. There are here,
though in a partly decayed condition, works in (m1
and fresco of the brothers Dossi ; such as the Aurom
and the Bacchanals, of D. Dossi; besides other
paintings. At the foot of the Lion's Tower, in the
dungeons under this chamber, Parisina and Uffo
were executed on the night of 21st March, 1405, and
buried in St Francesco's cemetery. •' Ferrara," saya
Byron, "is much decayed and depopulated, but the
Ci^tl^ stUl exi^te entife, and \ saw tbe coun w4w»
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where the ^cca<fem(a ^rt««e<.& lu ,Sii!ll
P'*=«

Tlntoretto'8 Vir^ia of the RosaJy'^^D D^o^sf-iResurrection: Guerclno'a «*
"y=»ary, u. uossis

Grt^!;°"i/ Ca"Sjfa'„n^ar«;e fc""?Grandi's Adorat on of the Mao-;, n rii •• \r
*

donna and Child Enthroned wifi ^.;?f-''"i^^^'

chps^Kr?he"sfc^'rs^^^

Palazzo CostabilL—Here is C Tnro'a Cf n^^
and the Annunciation, painted in 1469 for tL^'°'^®•dome of the CathedrAl^Zi rcputld toX'h s'iSr

-tt;Kzzo"sTrSLT^'^^^- ^"-^^' the^o'init

hjs a good collection 'o7'Stin^4"?t'^";aS:
Th« ^P'""k "^^^/ Garofalo and D. Do.si

A * cf'
Mercata, near the Duomo.

tho''o.d^r?ver:;?3?cU^is^erS
and jurisprudenci' anTSoiU 10o"sm5eS s^'i^n^ih^
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/VJo, or Faith?ufShepherd
^^®" ""^ ^"^^'« ^^^^''-

ho?srtheTa? of 't'he M^ ^r ^^.^^ '" "57. Hi.

(ISMMn Vln dTSlit^i'^' ''°.'?^. i" »hich he died

157a and 1 "ss.
° '™ "npreoned betweeo

nark to h« strain, and then survey his ceil !"

ehia to her husi;;."nirrsj^r„ by SLh rt?'-

JCies"a^J»3i51,srSe\"s\Kr°,1?h"

love with his si sfpr ti.i n • ""I,p'^^'"g fallen in

Shut .,-p,:'SJr„ ,L"S^.^ "oT^r^S

^STrL^hi^s-^T-thai IrS ™''^'

K^&v;his-,^??S°o%t,t^-"^^^^^
The 7Aea^re, in Strada Giovecca, near the Pot*

&dp:'„th'aKeV„?s'"SrHS

About 25 miles east of Ferrara is

fhF^'^^'i*^^/^'
°^^'' '^^^ sea (population 6 000) In

Vo?.no e?r wilH
',"• ^" ^'^^ "^^^^^-^'^^ ofU, about

in the torest
^ ^''^' ^""^ ^'^^'^'^ are hunted
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From Ferrara, by rail, 29^ miles, lu If hour, to

Bologna The stations are-
Miles.

Poggio Renatico 8

8. Pietro iu Casale... 18

8. Giorgio 18

Miles.

Castel Magglore ... 23|
Corticella 25.J

Bologna 29|

The line passes over a fertile plain, which is

liable to be flooded in the season, and produces great

quantities of hemp, Indian corn, and other grain.

Poggio Renatico Station (population, 3,433),

near the Reno, which rises in the Apennines, and

ninds round in this direction towards the Po.

S. Giorgio Station, about half-way. A few

miles to the right is

Cento (population, 18,361), higher tip the Reno,

ftnd the biith-place, 1592, of Guercino, i.e., the

Squinter, whose real name was Barbieri. His

father was a wood-cutter. The house in which he

lived 20 years is full of his paintings, as well as the

Church, or Galerie, as it is styled by his townsmen.

Castel Maggiore Station, on the Navigiio, or

Canal, which makes a short cut from the Reno to

BOLOGNA Station,

Called La Dotta (learned) and La Grassa (fat);

the ancient Bononia, or Felsena, on the Via ^Emilia,

known for miles around by its Leaning Towers.
Population, 90.000.

Hotels.—Grand Hotel d'ltalie; first-class hotel,

newly re-fitted up with every comfort and good
taste; centrally situated. Grand Hotel Brun, by

Mr. Wcller ; comfortable and recommended.
(Church service here in the season). Grand Hotel
Imperial et Royal de S. Marc; by Mr. G. Bisi,

proprietor.
Large and small Bologna sausages (hence the

word *' polony '), called mortadclla and cotichini

;

golden grapes and melons.
Conveyances.—^&i\\\3LY to Parma, Milan, Pia-

cenza, Rimini, Ancona, Ferrara, Padua, Venice,
Florence, Rome, &c. Here the Brenner and Mont
Cenis routes meet the routes from Brindisi and
Rome.

• Chief Objects of Notice.—Two Leaning
Towers, Palazzo Pubblico, Duomo, S. Petronio,

8. Domenico, S. Giacomo Maggiore, S. Stcfano,

Madonna di S. Luca, S. Michele in Bosco, Piiiaco-

teca. University, the Bacciocci, and other palaces.

The race of Bologna dogs, which figure in the
city arms, is extinct. The Bolognia stone is a
sulphate of t>urytcs, which when laid in the .'jun

.ttracts its beams and shines in the dark. It gives
'jame to the Bolognese school of painters, viz. :

—

H the loth century—M. Zoppo, Francia, and
J. Costa; I6fh century—Lodovico Carracci, Agos-
ino Carracci, and Annibale Carracci; 17th
tentury—Domenichino, Guido, Albano, Guercino,
..anfranco, P. F. Mola, and C. Cignnni.
This large, wealthy, and ancient city, which till

he lute revolution ranked next to Rome among the
tossessions of the Church, and was the first place

in the fioma^ua (or divisiou nortb of tlie Appeu-

nines), stands on a hill In a fertile plai»- betweea
the rivers Reno and Savena, and communitfatca
with Ferrara by a canal or navigiio. It is sur-

rounded by brick walls of a hexagon shape, pierced

by 12 gates, and is divided into three sections,

called respectively Levante, or east ; Ponente, or
west; and Mezzogiorno, or South.

The Cathedral, Basilica, Leaning Towers, Pal-.

azzo Pubblico, &c., are near the Corso and Strada.

Maggiore, which run east and west through tha

town, and are traversed by another main thorough-
fare running north and south from Porta Galliera,

and Montagnuola, near the Railway Station, to.

Porta S. Mamola. Montagnuola is a hilly, open
spot in the north of the city, laid out in public

garden.s, with a Piazza d'Anui adjoining, and a
hall for playing the game of Pallone Many of the

narrow andwinding streets are shaded by poiiicoes,

which, though useful for shelter, give the towa
rather a gloomy appearance. Latterly, some hav^
been widened and improved. The houses are largo

and massive.

In the civil war between Anthony and the Senate,

Bononia sided w.th the Senate and Pansa. the Con-
sul, who died here of his wounds, after his defeat

at Mutina. On an island in the Rhenus (now the

Reno), four miles distant, near the Borgo Pairigale,

Anthony Octa\ ius, afterwards Augustus, and Lt-pi-

dus concluded the Second Triumvirate. During
the middle ages, whon it was an independent

republic, it adopted "Libertas" for its motto, and
took the Guelph side against the Emperor; and
its own little war with yiodena is celebrated in

Tassonis "Secchia Ilipita." It became subject

to the Pope about 1512, and remained so down to

the late revolution. In 1848 it firmly resisted

15,*i00 Au>trians under Weden and Degenfeld. In
185 ' it seized the first opportunity, on the departure

of the Austiians, to desert the paternal rule of the

Papal Lega e and annex itself to Sardinia. Out
of 29,000 on the electoral li=t, 22,000 voted for the
change.

The famous Morlara case occurred here while th*
city was under Papal rule. A Jewish child wa«
taken from its parents by the Holy Office, on the

pretext that it was baptised, two years before, by
a servant, a woman <if bad character. An appeal

was made for her release to the Holy Office and
P(jpe without efVect. When the Papal government
fell, the father brought the case before the Minister

of Justice, who came to the conclusion that Felletti;

the Inquisitor, had disregarded the rules of even
his own tribunal. His arrest was ordered an<l he
was imprisoned in the Torrione, a room in a massive

tower of the Palazzo del Govcrno. He declined

all explanation on the ground that he had acted by
the orders of his only superiors, the Grand Inquisi-

tor and the Pope, aid he refused to athnit the lay
juri'^diction. He was finally released, on the
ground that when the offenc6 was committed the

Holy Oflice was the highest authority in the state.

Bologna is the birth-place ofWenedict XIV. and
seven other Popes, and about 100 cardinals; of the
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^Inters Domenlclifno, the Carracci, etc.; and of
lalfighi, Zambecarri, Mezzofanti and other emi-

nent men. whose lives have been written in nine
fMlo volumes. It is the seat of an archbishop and
university, and contains about 130 churches and 20
ODD vents.
At the west end of the Corse, where it joins with

Strada Maggiore and other streets, are the famous
bnck
•Uaning Toieers, built during the feuds which

prevailed in the times ot tJie republic, and loolcing
like factory chimneys One called Torre Asinelli,
•reeled 1109, by the Asinelli family, is a plain square
•tructure, about 320 feet hifrh, inclining three feet
from the perpendicular. It is ascended by 449 steps,
•nd takes in a prospect of Modena, Ferrara, the
Apenmnes, etc. The other, or Torre Garissenda, built
by the Garisendi, or Garissindi, in 1110, though only
140 or 150 feet high, leans as much as eight or nine
feet Dante compares it to the stooping Giant An-
taaus. That the inclination is caused by the slipping
of the earth below, is the most natural suppositioi°M the timber and stone-woric of both toweis through-
out are proportionately inclined. But some persons
argue that they were built so purposely, to ahow
the skill of their architect.
The Foro de' Aftsrcante, or della Mercanzia, near the

Aainclli, was built 1294, in the Gothic style, and
restored in 1836 for a Chamber of Commerce. It is
an open loggia or aicade.

Piazza Maggiore, or di Vittore Emanuele (after
the present king), in the Corso at the centre of the
town, is the chief open space in Bologna, and is orna-
mented with fine buildings and a fontana jmblica,
by Lauretti, with a bronze Neptune in his car, and
four syrens, cast by G. da Bologna (1564). The
water comes from the breasts of the syrens. On
the west side is the

Palazzo Publico, or del Governo, late the seat of
the Cardinal Legate; a large pile, begun 1290,
having a Madonna in gilt terra cotta, by N. dellaAr^ on the front, and Mingantes bronze statue of
o. Petronio, originally designed for Gregory XIII
but altered in 1796 to save it from the French republ
licana. Inside are a grand staircase bv Bramante •

a statue of Alexander VII., in the Farnese Room-
A- Lombardo's statue of Hercules, in the Hercules

*^*i^7i *°** frescoes by Cignani, etc., in the 17th
and 18th centuries.

Palazzo del Podesta, facing this, was begnn 1204
and the front added 1485. On the Torre dell Aringo]
built 12t*4, are A. Lombardo's statues •f the Four
Patron Saints of Bologna. In the Sala del Re Enzio
(so called from Hentzius, son of the Emperor Frede-
rick IL, who died a prisoner here), a Conclave was
held in 1410 for the election of Pope John XXII.
Here the public archives are kept.

The Portico de' Banchi, going round two sides of
the Piazza, was built by Vignola, in 1562.

The churches are shut from 12 to 3. The most
noticeable are the following :—

•Cathedral or Duomo of SS. Pietro t Paolo, north
•f the Piazza Maggiore. Rebuilt 1605, by Fra Am-
nroaio, witb tbr«B aiclea, la the Corinthian style

;

il

the fa<^ade, by A. Torriglano, fn tha last eentitfy;
having a triangular top. 3rd chapel on right.—

&

Graziani's Su Peter and Bp. Apollinarius. Below
the choir is an old crypt Chapter House—L. Car-
racci's St Peter and the Virgin bewailing a Dead
Christ; and an Annunciation, his last work in
fresco.

T^ha Palazzo Arcovezcovile, or Arcbishop's Palaco,
lately restored, was built by Tibaldi, 1677, and ha«
a gallery of Bologna artists.

"S. Petronio, on the south side of Piazza Maggiore,
an unfinished basilica, and the largest church in
Bologna, dedicated to its patron saint, for whom
there was a church here as early as 423. The pre-
sent one, begun 1390, by A Vincenzi, in obedienca
to a decree of the Council of the Republic, was to
have been 800 feet long, and 520 wide, and to contain
fifty-four chapels ; but the design was interrupted,
and in its present incomplete state, it is 400 feet
long and 200 wide (making it only one-fifth of the
intended size), with five aisles, in the Italian-Gothic
style. The three fine entrance doors are ornamented
with car>'ings of Bible subjects, with heads of pro-
phets and sybils. Over the middle door, by J. della
Querela (1425), was M. Anglo's bronze statue of
Juhus IL, which in 1511, t/as melted down for a
cannon, called the JuliaiL The other doors are by
M. Tribolo aad Properzia de' Rossi, a femala
artist Inside are bas-reliefs of Adam and Eve, and
the Annunciation, by the Lombard:. Charles V.
was crowned in this church, 1530, by Clement VIL
The middle vault is 145 feet high. 2nd chapel on
right—A Madonna and Saints, by L. da Perugia and
F. Imola. 4th—Crucifix, restored by F. Francia,
9th—Sansovino's statue of St Anthony of Padua,
wall paintings, by G. da Trevfsa, and paintings on
glass, designed by M. Angelo. 11th—Tribolo'i
Assumption, the Angels, by Properzia di Rossi, O.
Campagna's statues of St Francis and St. Anthony.
End of choir—Franceschini's large fresco. IGth—Parmigiano's St. Roch ; and the Meridian Line,
traced by Cassini, 1655, the gnomon which throws
the shadow being 80 feet high. 17th—L. Costa'i
Annunciation.
In the room called the Reverenda Fabbrica, ar«

the plans and models of the church, by various
aichitects, and a bas-relief of Joseph and Potiphar's
Wife, by Properzia dc' Kossi, in which the lady tuM
introduced poriraits of herself and her lover.

*S. Domenico, south of 8. Petronio, is in Piazza S.
Domenico, which contains a colonnade and the two
old tombs of R. Passeggieri, and the Fosoherari family,
of the 13th century.
The church attached to the Dominican Convent

was rebuilt in the last century, on the site of a more
ancient one, and contains the splendid
*Tomb of St. Dominic, the founder uf theorder, and

of the Inquisition, in the 5ih chapel on the right,
worthy of notice for its sculpture, marbles, and
paintings. The bas-reliefs on the white marble
tomb, of events in the saint's life, are by Niccolb da
Pisa, 1231 ; figures of saints, by Niccolb dell* Area,
146J ; two kneeling angels, by M. Angelo ; and soma
later bas-reliefs are the work of A Lombardi, 1532.
The fresco of 'at Dominic in Paradise, i« by Guido;
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it Dominic burning heretical books, by L. Spada;

the Restored Child, by Tiarini. 10th—Guercino's

8t Thomas Aquinas Writing on the Eucharist.

The marquetrie work in the choir stalls, is by two

Dominican monks. At the high altar, is B. Cesi's

Adoration of the Magi. 13th—Tomb of King

Enzius, or Hentzius of the 13th cent who died here

after twenty-two years' captivity. A line of his epi-

taph refers to the dog in the city arms :
" Sic cane non

magno saepe tenetur aper." 14th—G. Francia's St
Michael; and the tomb of T. Pepoli, a magistrate

Of the old republic. 15th—A portrait of S. Thomas
Aquinas, by Simon de Bologna. 19th, or Rosary

Chapel—L. Carracci's SS. Mary and Elizabeth ;

Guide's Assumption. There are tablets to Guido,

and his pupil, Elizabeth Sivani, who was poisoned,
^.>.A :< K. ...:,.. I <..;«K Kim \n *\\'\a 0\^nr(•^r^ 9*2nd—

8?

Ib one o! the chspela,

and is buried with him in this Church. 22nd

L. Carracci's S. Raymond Crossing the Sea on

his Mantle. Sacristy and cloister—L. Spada's S.

Jerome; with some old inscriptions, and the Mag-
nani librarv, of 83,000 volumes. The Tribunal of

the Sant' UflTizio, or Holy Ollice of the Inquisition,

was seated here.

S. Bartolommeo di Porta Ravegana, near the

Asinelli Tower, re-built, 1653; but the handsome
portico by Marchesi (1530), belonged to a former

church. 2nd chapel—L. Carracci's S. Carlo at the

tomb of Varallo. 4th—Albano's Annunciation. 7th

—Martyrdom of S. Bartholomew, by Franceschini.

12th—Tiarini's S. Afithony of Padua.
S. Bartolommeo di Reno, built 1733. Agostino

Carracci's Nativity ; L. Carracci's Circumcision.

£^. Benedetto, near the Montagnola, in the north

•f the town; built 1006. Tiarini's Virgin and
Magdalen, weeping over the death of Christ

S. Cecilia, in ruins, in Via S. Donato ; built 1481.

and remarkable for the nine frescoes of the Life of

fit Cecilia, by F. Francia and his pupils, L. Costa,

G. Francia, Chiodarolo, etc.

Corpus Domini, or Santa Catarina, styled La
Santa. Franceschini'sfrescoes, In the cupola; and his

|

Lord's Supper, at the high altar. In one of the

chapels, Christ appearing to the Virgin, and another

by L. CarraccL
S. Cristina, near Porta Maggiore. L. Carracci's

Ascension, at the high altar ; G. Francia's Nativity

and the Magi.
iS. Francesco, a large church, formerly used as the

the Custom House, or Dogana. It has an old cam-
panile, and its fine marble altar was the work of

Venetian sculptors in 1388.

8. Giacomo Maggiore, near the Asinelli Tower
and the Liceo Filarmonica; begun 1267, with a

fine vaulted ceiling added in 1497. It contains 35

chapels. Ist chapeWFrancia's Madonna della Cin-

tura, a small fresco. lOth^L. Carracci's St. Roch.
12th—Frescoes by P. Tibaldi, who was the archi-

tect of the chapel. 18th, or Bentivoglio chapel—
Francia's fine Madonna Enthroned; bas-reliefs by
N. dell'Arca and F. Francia, those by the latter

relating to Pope John II. 20th—E. Procaccini's

Sigismund, King of Poland. 21st—Cesi's Virgin

and Saints.

8. Giovanni in Monte, near the Pia2za Maggiore,

Bibu(;t 182^ oa tbo titf •{ one founded b/ fl.

Petronio as far bacTc as 453.

Is Guercino's St. Francis.

5. Giuseppe has some pidntings of the 14th cen-

tury, and is near the Ospedale de Stttuagenari, cr

Hospital for old people.

S. Greg&rio, in Strada Pogglale. Here ara

Annibale Carracci's Baptism of Christ—one of his

earliest oil paintings. D. Calvart's St Gregory, al

the high altar. Albano the painter, is buried here.

S. Leonardo, near the Porta S. Vitale, belongs to

the Orphan Asylum. L. Carracci's St Catherina

in Prison, and his Martyrdom of St Ursula; A.

Tiarini's Annunciation.

S. Lucia, the Barnabites Church, in Strada Castigi-

lione. Paintings by E. Procaccini, Cignani, Calvarl»

etc. ; and a library.

Madonna del Baraceano, near Porta 8. Stefena

Over the door is a Virgin, by A Lombardo. Tha
chapel of the high altar, by Properzia de Rossi.

Madonna di S. Colombano. Frescoes by tha

pupils of L. Carracci, and by Albano.

Madonna di Galleria, near the Duomo; buil*

1689. 3rd chapel- Franceschini's Madonna. 4th-»

Teresa Muratori's Unbelief of St. Thomas. 6th—.

Albano's the Infant Saviour viewing the Crosii

7th—Guercino's St Philip NerL
Santa Maria Maggiore. Bas-relief of the Death of

the Virgin, by A. Lombardo. Inscription to Bona-
parte Ghislieri. ^

S. Martino, built 1217 and restored 1836. Pera-

gino's Assumption; L. Carracci's St Jerome; P.

Francia's Madonna and Saints.

Santa Maria della Purificazione, or the Mascarella

Church; built 1706. Here is the cell of St. DomW
nic, with the Image of the Virgin, which is said to

have spoken to him.
S. Mattia, now disused. Here Is Guide's Virgin

appearing to S. Hyacinth; also L da Imola's Madonna
Enthroned.
& Niccold di S. Felice. An. Caracci's Crucifixion.

8. Paolo, near Piazza Maggiore, built 1611, and
restored 1819. On the front are Mirandola'a

St. Peter and St Paul. 2nd chapel—L. Carracci's

Paradise. 3rd—Cavedone'a Nativity, and the fres-

coes in the ceiling. 4th—Guercino's Souls ia

Purgatory. ,. .

S. Procolo is attached to an old Benedictina

Convent and Ospedale degli Esposti, or Foundlinf
Hospital.

S. Salvatore, west of Piazza Maggiore. Caro.

falo's St John Baptist kneelUig to Zacbariah. GttO
cino is buried in this church.

Ai Servi, or Santa Maria del Send, in Strsda

Maggiore ; built 13b3 ; with a marble portico, by Fra

A. Manfredi, General of the Order; adorned with

frescoes, by Tiarini, at the age of ninety. 23nd
chapel—F. da Imola's Annunciation. 24th—Bibi-

ena's St. Andrea. 26th—Albano's Noli me tangera,

•S. Ste/ano, in Via di S. Stefano, Is formed by a
union of seven small churches or chapels, one of

which, S. Sepolcro, the centre of the others, ia

of the nth century, and is annexed to m A trio

di Pilato, or Pilate's Court supposed to be the sita

of a Temple of Isis. Each chapel has a particular

name ; and the whole form a curious group, united
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by corridors and paesages. 1st chapel-Del Cro-

ru^^Z^ 7 ;^'^]^?Pf'intinps of the Crucifixion. 2nd-Chai el of B. Gmliana de' lianzi. 3rd—S. Sepolcro
circular, or rather an irregular octagon, about 60 feet
diameter, having in the middle a small circle of

SnSl'^''™®.?'"^!*''
^""""^ coupled, supporting adome From this there is a way to several subjidiary

chapels 4 h_SS. Pietro e Paolo said to have beena cathedra fomerly. .Sth-I Co.ifessi, a crypVo?

SenrSlziSJr'"^^^ ^""^^^ Tth-Ma'd'onna

SS. VUale et Agricola, an old church in Strada S

&n'"' rr^^^-
^' P«'^«"i"s, in 428. 2nd chapei--Tianni s Fhght mto Lg>'pt. 8th-Francia's Angelsfindmg an Image of the Virgin.

°

w^llT^
^^^^^^ churches worth notice are outside the

Annmziata, outside Porta Mamolo, belongs to a
convent, and has F. Francia's Annunciation.

Ihe Certosa, or Carthusian Churcli, near Porta de
Baragossa. is at the public Cemcterv, established in
Its cloisters. Here is an Ascension, by Bibbiena •

and a Baptism ofChrist, by Elizabeth SiranL Oran-e'
myrtle, rose, and other trees abound here

° '

*Madonna cli S. Luca, built 1731, on Monte deUaOuardia (a fine point of view), is so-called from a
black Virgin, in the Byzantine style ; attributed
as usual to St. Luke, and brought from Constanti-
nople m 1160. It contains some early effort:! of
Ouido. A long covered way of three miles, on 640
arches, built 1674-1739, unites this church to Porta
de baragossa.
Madonna di Strada Maggiore, or Gli 5'ca/zi, outside

Porta Maggiore, is united to it by a similar portico
on 167 arches.

Madonna di Mezzaratta, near Porta Castiglione
lias some frescoes of the 14th century.

'

S. Michele in Bosco, near Porta S. Michele. on a
picturesque hill, is attached to a rich convent
founded 1487, and partly converted into a barrack
and prison in 1797. The villa part was a country
Beat of the Cardinal Lccate, which was fitted
up lor Pius IX., in his last progress in 1857-
now the seat of the King. Remains of frescoes by
Tiarini, Cignani, etc., in tlie church, and of a series
of 37 by the Carracci, in the cloisters, representing
the histories of St Benedict and St. Cecilia— all
ne-rly i^erished.

The Accademia delle BeVe Arti, In the old Jesuits'
College, near Porta S. Donate, and the Botanic
Garden, includes the Picture Gallery, or Pinacoteca,
of about 400 works, cl)iefly of the Bolognese school
collected trom suppressed churches and convents
and placed in eight or nine rooms, with a library'
and collections of statuaiy and old arms. The first
contains old Bologna painters of the 14th and 15th
centuries; another, the inferior Bolognese school-
another, different Italian schools. The next three
are devoted to large pictures: first, of the Bolou-
nese school

; next, the best of this school ; then, the
best Italian masters. Some of the most noticeable
pictures are the following : — Albani. the Virgin
Emhroned, with St Catherine and St. M. Magdalen •

Baptism of Christ. Guea-ino's St. William of Aqui-
tame, Su Bruno, and oUier vioska. AgosUno Car-
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racci, Last Comrhunton of St Jerome: *Th*
Assumption. Annibale Cairacci's Annunciation*'and other works. L. Carracci's SS. Domini(J
Haiicis etc. Adoring the Infant Christ (all portraits
of the Bargellini family); and twelve other pictures.

?;inft p"!-^ Virgin and Child, with Angels and
Saints. F. Francia's * Virgin and Child, and Saints.
1. da Jmolas St Michael the Archangel. L.

b ^'f nn
."«y Women weeping; Angel "presenting a purihed Soul to the Trinitv. Parmi-iano'a

r\\J>'%^^.''\
^Q''^^" ^^ Scr.tland) on her Kiieet.

Ciuido s Madonna della Pieta, with St. Petronius.
a>t. Dominic and other protectors of Bologna; his
Massacre of the Innocents, *Samson and the Ja>r

tnr!!» °n*'-®. A'^ *Crucifi.>uon, and five other pic
turos. Guido s Portrait, by a pupil, Simone Can,tanni (or Pesarese) is in this gallery. Tintoretto'a
Virgin and St Elizabeth. Raphael's St. Cecilia in
ecstacy, listening to theMusicof the Angels; painted
in lol5, for hlcna dall' Oglio Duglioli (aftenvarda
canonized) Ehzabeth Sivaiii's St Anthony ofPadua, and other works. She was poisoned when
only twenty-six. Tiarinis St Catherine of Alex-
andria

;
St Catherine of Siena. Catherine Vigri's

(Called La Santa) Martyrdom of St. Ursula. Doineni-
chinos xMartyrdom of St Agnes; Madonna of the
Rosary; Martyrdom of St. Peter of Verona. A.Mengs' Portrait of Clement XIII.
The University, said to have been founded bv

Theodosius II. and revived by Charlemagne, is at
east as old as 1119, and is the oldest in Italy after
that of Salerno. It was at first seated in the old
Archiginnasio,behind St Petrcniuschurch—an edifice
built lo62, by Tembilia, and latelv restored ; con^
timing tombs of former professors, "arms of various
countries which sent students here, and theMagnani, or CiYy Library; open every day (but
Thurstlay), 10 to 2. Here the first human bodywas first dissected, about 1440, l)y Modini, and
galvanism was discovered, in 1701, by Galvani who
was a lecturer of the Instituto delle Scienze
(founded by Count Marsigli), which is incorporated
with the University. Forineriy, it was celebrated
for Its women professors,- as Novella d' Andrea, a
handsome lecturer on canon law in the 14th cen-
tur>', who hid her face behind a veil, out of a con-
siderate regard for the feelings of the distracted
students; Laura Bassi, a mathematical professor
in the 18th century; and Clotilda Tambroni, »
learned Greek scholar, who died as late as 1817
The Sruole Pie, or primary school for the poor'
established here in 1805, is now annexed to the
Convent of S. Domenico.
In 1714 the University wag revived, and was

afterwards transferred to the new buildings in
Strada di S. Donate, originally built by TJbaldi, for
Cardinal Pozzi, with a court added by TriachinL
It comprises about 600 students and upwards of
forty professors in five faculties ; one being medi-
cine, which is especially fostered and studied in the
Great Hospital, founded 1667, and a Clinical Hos-
pital, founded 1706, both near at hand. Here are
Jrescoes by P. Tibaldi and Niccolb dell' Abate, and
various cabinets illustrative of anatomy, zoology,
nuneralogy, physic* «>tc » mth a Museum of aucieuft

ind modern anttqnitics, an oh^ervtfu.^, and botanic

garden ; also a Library witii 200.000 vols, and 4,000

MSS., founded by Benedict XIV.; it is open every

day except Wednesday. Tiie wonderful linguist,

Cardinal Mezzofanti (born at Bologna, 1774, the

son of a carpenter), was chief librarian, before his

removal to Rome. He spoke fifty languages

fluently, and was able to express himself in seventy-

eight In English, for example he spoke not only

good English, but good Somersetshire or Yorkshire,

and he could criticise Hudii)ras and Shakspcare
;

and then turn off to some other language and con-

verse in it with the same readiness.

Various colleges were founded at different times

for foreign nations—as the CoUegio di Fiamminghi,
for Flemish students; Collegio di Luigi, for French
Students; the Venturoli College, for Hungarian
students (now for students in architecture) ; but the

only one that survives is the Collegio delta Nazione
Spagnuola, founded 13f>4, by Cardinal Albornoz,

next to S. Clemenle Church. It has a library with
800 MSS., and Baguacallo's Cleineut VII. crowning
Charles V.

A Liceo Filarmonica, or Philannonic Academy,
near S. Giacomo Church, founded 166«;, by V.
Caratti, was revived in 1805, and became a school

of music, directed by Rossini. It has a musical
Library of 17,000 volumes bequeathed by Father
Mantini, a composer of the 17th century, Rossini's

house is in Via Maggiore, marked by a punning gilt

inscription from Cicero—" No.i donio dominus, sed

do.nino domus." It was built for him in 1825.

Among the private palaces at Bologna are the

following. (Of several the colections are dispersed,

and some have collections to sell) :

—

Palazzo Albergati, in Strada di Saragossa, built in

1540, by B. Peruzzi.

Palazzo Aldrovandi, in Strada Galliera, rebuilt in

1748. It has a fine staircase.

*Palazzo Bacciochi, otherwise Ranuzzi, etc., was
built by Palladio, and was the seat of Princess Elisa

Bacciochi, Napoleon's sister. In 1846 the Papal
authorities wrote to their agent at Poretta to say
that a stranger, travelling as "Colonel Crawford,"
but known to be a son of Jerome Bonaparte, had
appointed to meet a son of the Princess at Poretta

;

and his description was given in the lolloAving style:

•'Age, 38; height, 166 metres; hair, chesnut; eye-
brows, ditto; forehead, middling; eyes, grey and
little; nose, big; mouth, middling; lips, thick;

beard, brown ; moustaches, fair ; visage, oval ; com-
plexion, pale; head stuck between the broad
shoulders; back, round; some grey hairs." The indi-

vidual in question was Prince Louis Napoleon, now
emperor, who had just escaped from Ham.
*Palazzo Berilacqua, in Via S. Mamola, built. It

is said, by Bramantino, with a handsome front of
diamond-shaped stones.

*Palazzo Bentivoglio, a hjuidsome building in Borgo
della Paglia.

Palazzo de Bianchi, in "^^ 8. Stefano, has a ceiling

by Guido.

Palazzo Siagi, or Patlavtcini, In Via 8. Stefano^

was built by Ambrosinl.
Palazzo Fava, facing the Madonna di Galliera, has

paintings and frescoes by the Carracci, Albani, B.
Cesi, etc.

Palazzo Grass!, in Via di Mezzo, has a fresco by
L. Carracci.
Palazzo Guidofti, or Magnani, bnilt by Tibaldi,

has a fine fresco of Romulus and Remus, by tho
Carracci.
Palazzo Ercolani, in Via Maggiore, w^as built by

Venturoli.
Palazzo Mahezzi-Bonfioli, facing S. Giacomo, in

Strada Maggiore, built by Vignola, has frescoes irt

the court by L. Spada, Massari, etc., from Tasso'8

Gerusalemme.
Palazzo Malvezzi-Campeggi, in Via di S. Donato,

has some tapestry by Lucas of Leyden, given by
Henry VIII. to Cardinal Campeggio, when Papal
Legate in England.

Palazzo Marescalchi, facing S. Salvatore, was built

by Tibaldi.

*Palazzo Pepoli, in Strada di Castiglione, a machi-
colated brick pile, built in 1344, with a terra cotta

portico.

Palazzo Piella, or Bocchi, near the Duomo, built

by Vignola, for Bocchi, the founder of the Academy
of Fine Arts.

Palazzo Ranuzzi, or Lambertini, in Via S. Stefano».

built by Triachini, has old frescoes by Sabbatini^

Tibaldi, etc. •
Palazzo Sampieri, or Zampieri, in Strada Bfag-

giore, has fine wall paintmgs of the history of Her-,

cules in five rooms ; in the first. Battle with Jupiter,

by L. Carracci; second, Hercules Instructed by.

Virtue, by An. Caracci ; third, Hercules' and Atlas,

by Ag. Caracci; fourth, Hercules and Antaeus, by
Guercino (excellent for chiaro-scuro and foreshorten-,

ing) ; fifth. Genius and Strength, by Guercino.

Palazzino Viola, or Bentevoglio, now the Orto
Agrario, for lectures on agriculture, has frescoes by
I. da Imola.

Palazzo Zambecarri, near S. Paolo, in Strada
Trebbo de Carbonesi; its rich gallery is nearly all

dispersed.

The Zecca, or Mint, built by Terribilia in 1578.

The Palazzo Bolognini, near Via di S. Stefano, it;

a music casino and reading room.

Theatres.—ThQ Teatro Comincenale, on the site of

the Bentevoglio Palace, was erected in 1756, by
Bibbiena ; Teatro del Corso, built in 1805 ; Teatro

Contavalli, 1814, in an old Carmelite Convent

The Giuoco de Pallone is a good manly game^
played with leather balls (pallone), about the size of'

a f(X)t-ball, thrown by the arm, which is protected'

by a wood or metal bracelet A large hall is devoted

to it on the Montagnuola.

Routes.—To Parma (by rail). Route 18; to Mantua,
Route 15; to Ferrara (by rail); to Ravenna (by
rail) and Ancona, Route 22; to Florence, Lucca, an<?.

Leghorn, Route 81. (See BrwUhav't CorUinentaf

G^ide).

i
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Bologna to Florence.

1st. The old route oyer tlie Pictra Mala Pass in
toe Apennines, 4.100 feet hiffh, may be taken, by
diligence, 71 miles, in 12 hours. It is a dismal
•pot, with a wretched inn (del sole), a half-ruined
church, and 40 or 60 cottages.

2nd. A more preferable route is the new one, by
railway to La Porretta Baths; thence over the
Collina Pass to Pistoja, on the Leghorn and Florence
Une, or 71 miles in all to Florence. This line was
planned by the Austrians.

From Bologna the stations are-
Miles.

Porretta 34J
Prncchia 43|^

Pistoja 63j
Florence ...^ 71

Miles
Borgio Panigale ... 4i
Oasalecchio 6|
U Sasso 13J
Marzabotto 17
Vergato 24^

The line ascends the Reno to

Borgo di Panigale Station.
CaaaleccMo Station (population, 2,093). near

the sue of a French victry over Pope Julius II.,
tri 1611, and of the defeat of the li.>l(ignese and
Florentines, by the Duke of Milan, 140.'. At
Sasso Station, the line begins to ascend the

Apennines up the defile of the Reno, passing some
deep cuttings, Ac. to

•Marzabotto Station, and

Vergato Station. Here the bed of the river
opens towards

Porretta Station, a village (population, 2,976),
bidden in a picturesque valley, and frequented in
•ummor for the sake of its warm mineral springs,
which are useful in cases of rheumatism, paralysis'
diseased glands, Ac. Temperature. 90° to 100"!
They are used both for drinking and bathing, and
give out carbonic acid and sulphuretted hydrogen
Sases, which are turned to accbunt to light up the
aths

; a discovery first hit on by a clever shoe-
maker of the village. Spiga by name. The air is
temperate and bracing among these sandstone and
limestone hilla. Hence the line ascends towards
the pass to
Lk Capanb, near the Reno, which formed the old

boundary between Tuscany and the Papal States
Here a tunnel is cut through the ridge for the rail-way

;
above which is the pass of La Collina itself

by which the Apennines were for a time crossed
by means of articulated engines. It is a low one
only 3,350 feet above the sea, but commands a fine
prospect of the hills and valleys around. Monte
Ctnioru;, to the north, is 6.975 feet high. The road
descent is made by a series of zig-zags to

PraccMa Station, where the tunnel comes out
end ;u tho v.illey of the Ombroue
P.atOja, or Plstoia, whe.ce it is 21 miles to

Florence, 4) miles to Pisa, 49 to Leghorn. (See
Route 24). Hence to lioine aad yavlu, via Lc--
u<*ru or Afeaio. "

II.OXJXE J353.

Bologna, to Ravenna, Rimini, and AnconA,
By ra»/, 126 miles, in six to seven hours. Thli

is part of the Overland Route to Brindisi. At
Castel Bolognese is a branch line of 28 miiei to
Ravenna.
The stations are

—

Miles.
Mirandola 7
8uadcrna 10
astel S. Pietro 15

Imola 22
Castel Bolognese ... 26
Faen7a 3i
Forlie 40
Fortimpoli 45
Cesena 51

Milei.
Savignana 69
S. Arcangelo ......m. <S
Rimini 69
Cattolica ^ .„ 81
Pesaro 89
Fano 97
Senegrtglia 110
Casc-bruciate 118
Ancona 126

. This Route towards Rimini is one of the pleasant-
est in Italy, leading through a richly-cultivated
plain, and past many industrious and cheerful-
lookir.g towns, with views of the Apennines all th«
way, which corresponds with the ancient Via
.Emilia. It crosses a succession of streams flow-
ing down the east slope of the mountains into the
Adriatic. After traversing the Savena and Idice,
the line comes to

Mirandola Station, and

Quadema Station, near the Romam Clatema.
Then

Castel S. Pietro Station, an old fortified
castle, on the River Silaro.

Imola Station, on the site of Forum ComeiU,
Population, 10,(J00.

It was built by the Lombards, and incorporated
with the States of the Church by Julius II., and la
a bishop's see. with a cathedral dedicated to St.
Cassianus, in which Archbishop St. Peter Chryso-
logus, a native of the 5th century is buried. Th«
present Pope. Pius IX., was Bishop of Imola. In-
nocenzia da Imola, a pupil of Francia, who painted
between J 506 and '49, was born here. Cross lb*
Santeino to

Castel Bolognese Station, where the Bolo«i«
RepulWic erected a fortress in 1380.
[Here a branch railway turns of! to Ravenna, 284

miles.

The stations are—
Miles.

I Mllei.
Solarolo 3} Russi ^ 15a
Lugo 8| Godo 18
Bagnacavallo ll| Ravenna 28|
LagO or Lugo Station (population, 23,181), it

the ancient Lucus Dianx. The modern town wai
built by the Bolognese. On the left is Fusignano,
the birth-place of Monti, the poet, and CorehL th«
musician.

Bagnacavallo Station, it the old TiberiacmiL
and has an old castle.

Between this and Ravenna we pass near Rugfll
(jHjptilatlon, 7,56?), the uaUve towa sf #Wir»i, m*

tf th« leftdtn? Italian patrtota, of the school of

Cavour. He joined in the insurrectionary move-

ment of 1831, at Bologna, in which Louis Napoleon

and his brother took part. He afterwards became
tutor in Jerome Bonaparte's family, and a member
Of the Roman Parliament. He was the intimate

friend of Cavour; was appointed Dictator of

Parma and Modena, and afterwards became Fiime
Minister.

RAVENNA.
The Antica or ancient as it is styled by the Italian!.

jyo/eZi.—La Spada; D'Oro; Europa.
Population, 64.635.

*CM^ Objects oj iVo/tCA—Dante's Tomb ; Bjrron's

House; Cathedral; S. Apollinare Nuovo; S. Giovanni
Evangelista; SS. Nazario e Celso ; S. Vitale ; Theo-
dosius Palace ; Mausoleimi of Theodosius; S. Apol-
linare in Classe ; Pine Forest

Ravenna, the head of an arch-dioceso and a
province, was formerly the seat of the Empire of the

West, at which Honorius I., Valentinianus III., and
other Emperors resided after deserting Rome. Hence
this province came to be called Romania or Romagna,
a name it still bears. Theodoric the Goth, upon his

defeat ofOdoacer hard by, in 493, made it the capital

ot his klngdotn, and in Justinian's time, his great
general, Narses, fixed the seat of the Exarchate
here. As early as the time of Augustus, it was
noted as one of the two great ports of the Roman
Empire, and a starting place for the East ; but owing
to the gradual accumulation of mud and sand
brought down by the Po, along this side of the
Adriatic, it is now full five miles from the sea, and
•f course In a state of decay.

It stands near the rivers Ronco and Montone in

the midst of a wide marshy plain, covered with
ruins, and divided from the sea by the famous
Pineta, or pine forests, 15 miles long, which have
been celebrated by Dante (whose tomb is here),

Drj'den, and Byron. These pines serv-ed to make
piles for the foundation of the early city, and also

to build vessels for its na\'y. Through its con-
nection with the East, Ravenna is more Greek-
built than any other Italian city, containing, next
to Rome, a greater quantity of marbles, mosaics,
etc., from Greece and Africa, in its churches and
buildings. One half of the space within the walls

it garden ground.
There are five or six gates—Porta Serrata, built

by the Venetians, on the north, near the remains of

their citadel (1457) and of Theodoric's Tomb ; Porta
Alberoni, 1739, on the east, towards the Pineta and
the sea; Porta Nuova, 1653, on the south; Porta
3i8a, 1568, near this, and also on the south ; Porta
Adriana, 1585, on the west, adjoining a suburb on
this side. Here was the Porta Aurea, of which
only a fragn^ient remains of a wall built by Tiberius.

From Porta Serrata, the main street runs through
the town to Porta Nuova, which leads out to Porta
Kuova, on the Ronco and Montone, and to S.

Apollinare, on the site of Classis, the old port.

A naviglio or canal, of 7 miles, was cut in 17b7 to

the new port. The Porta Sidi leada out past the
tomb Of dastoa Ue feu.

The Piazza Mafj^ore, the largest open place, ha»
statues of SS. Apoilinariusand Vitale on two pillara,

erected by the Venetians, 1483, with bas-reliefi by
P. LombaVdo There is also a statue of Clement XJL,
and a portico of eight tall columns, which belonged

to a temple of Hercules, facing the Palazzo dd
Govemo. The Town Hall or Palazzo Commonale,
where the archives are placed, is also here. Near
this Piazza is the Toire della Citta, a square brick

tower of the 11th century, which leans like thoM
at Bologna.
The Piazza di S. Francisco has a bronxe statue ot

Alexander VII., 1675. In the Piazza del Duomo is

a statue of the Virgin, 1669; and in the Piazzetta

deir Aquil.i, a column to Cardinal Gaetani, 1609,

whose crest was an eagle; as was that of tha
Polenta family, which long ruled here.

*Tomb of Dnnte, a little south of Piazza Mag-
gioie, in Strada di Porta Sisi, near Byron's Houtek

The great Italian poet died here 14th September.

1321, an exile from his "ungrateful Florence," and
under the protection of Guido da Polenta, Lord oC

Ravenjia. The mausoleum, designed by P. Lom-
bardo, was erected 1481, by the Podesta, Bernardo
Bembo, and restored in 1780, by Cardinal V. Gon«
zaga. It is a little domed temple, " more neat thaa

solemn," containing his body, with his bust, iascrip*

tions, and other ornaments.
*Byron:s House is marked by an inscription stating

that he entered it 10th June, 1819. He lived at

Ravenna here, and at the house of Countess Gulc-

cioli till November, 1821, involving himself and the

lady's connections with the secret societies and ploti

against the Papal Govemment They were so

seriously committed that her family was exiled

from Ravenna, and took refuge in Tuscany, whither
he followed them.
Ravenna has two perfect basilicas, both dedicated

to St. Apollinarius, and some round buildings, as

St. Vitale, etc., all exemplifying the Romanesqua
style. Old sarcophagi are to be seen at most of th»
churches.
The ^Cathedral or Duoyno, a short distance west of

Dante's Tomb. Rebuilt 1734-49, by Buonamid, out
of the stones of one founded by St Ursus, in th«
4th century, of which the only remain is a round
campanile of the 8th or 9th century. It had firm

aisles. Some pieces of the old vine-wood door art

let into the present door. Among the paintings are

Guido's fiescocs of the Miracle of Manna, and Elijali

fed bv Ravens ; Bonone's Belshazzar's Feast a»7
C.muiccini's St. Ursus, There is also an ancienr

jjilver crucifix, and St. Maximinian's ivory chai»,

both of the 6th century.

The Baptistry, close by, is an octagonal relief

restored in 451. and supposed to have been built by
St. Ursus. Two rows of arcjides within, one over

the other, are covered with bas-reliefs ; and the walls

and cupola with mosaic arabesques of the 6tll

century. The front is of porphyry and marble ; th9

holy water basin came from a temple of Jupiter.

The Palazzo Arcovezcovile or Archbishop's Palacs^

has a chapel, built 449 by St. Peter Chrysologus.

covered with mosaics and marble ; also a libr&ry <m

MSS., and collecUous of iuscrijptioos, e^c
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Santa Agata, near Porta Sisi, a primitive looking

ehnrch, first built 417, with 3 aisles and --^0 pillars.

*S Apollinare Auovo or in Citta, in Strada di

Porta Kuova, is a regular basilica, dedicated to St.

Martin (at first), by Tlieodoric in the 6th century.

It has 3 aisks, made by 24 pillars of veined

Greek marble; an apse at the end; 14 nch altars

with many tombs; the bishop's seat, and por-

traits of prelate?, etc., in the very ancient mosaics

on the walls of the nave, dating from 659. Among
these are the Adoration of IMagi and 22 Virgins

;
the

Port of Classis, with its ships ; 25 Saints and Martyrs

adoring Christ; a view of old Ravenna and Tlieo-

doric's palace, the remains of which are still seen

near this church. -j ^ i

S. Cfiiara, in ruins, has wall paintings said to be

by Giotto. . „, ,, .

S. Domenico, to north-west of Piazza Magpore.

A church of the 5th century, since altered. It has

Kondinelli's Annunciation; also L. Longhi's Mysteries

of the Rosary, and his Invention of the Cross.

Longhi is buried here.

S Francesco, near Dante's Tomb and Byron s

House, and a statue of Alexander VII. An old

church modernised; with 22 marble columns in the

nave It belongs to the Friars Minors, and Dante

was at first buried in it, by the Polenta family. Here

are carvings by P. Lombard©, in the Crucifix Chapel;

a Madonna, by S. d' Iinola ; and tombs of Ostasio

de Polenta who died a Franciscan monk ;
and of

Enrico Alfieri. General of the Order; also an uru to

Archbishop Liberius of the 4th century.

. 'S. Giovanni Evangelista, in the north of the

city, rebuilt 16S3, but founded in 420, by Galla

Placidia, daughter of Theodosius, in obcihence to a

vow. It has 3 aisles, divided by 24 pillars from

the first church ; with carvings of the 13th and 14th

centuries over the door, and paintings by F. Longhi,

a fresco by Giotto; also old mosaics and an altar

of serpentine and porphry in the crypt.

5. Giovanni Battista, near Porta Senata, is a

coventual church, now converted into a hospital

Three old sarcophagi are placed in front of it.

Santa Maria in Cosmcdin, close to S. Spinto, was

Originally the baptistry to that Arian church ; of an

octagon shape, with a mosaic of tlie Baptism m the

'"Srf/a MaHa in Porto, near Porta Nuova, rebuilt

153o, out of me stones of S. Lorenzo of Cesaiea

(another Roman port in this quarter). It has an

«.ld marble Madonna, P. Giovane's Martyrdom of

bt. Maik, and L. Longhi's Virgin and Saints.

S. Alichele in Affrisico, of the (Jih century, now a

macrazine and fish market
*SS Nazario e Celso, or the iJausolevm of Galla

Placidia, near Porta Adriana, was built 44'), by that

Empress, for herself, in the shape of a Greek cross,

85 feet by 30 feet, under a large cupola, covered with

marble and mosaics. Among these are seen the

Christian symbols of that age; as, the lamb for

Christ, birds for departed souls, etc. Behind the

jiltar is the large sarcophagus ot the Empress, which

at one time held her sitting figure, dressed in robes.

6he was a clever woman, born at Constantinople,

the daughter of TUeodosiua. A sarcophA^us m the

ri<-ht transept contains her brother Hononos tl:

another in the left, Constantius, her second husband.

Her first was Alaric's son, Ataulphus. Two sinaU

sarchophagl are said to hold the nuTBes of hef

^
S Niccolb, near Porta Sisi, founded in 768. Her*

is the St. Monica of Cesare di Ravenna, a native

^^SRommldo or Classe, near the Duomo, is attached

to the college, formeriy the Certosa Convent, and

was built 1C30. Here are Guercino's St. Romuald,

S. Cignani's St. Benedict, and (in the coUege) frescoes

by L. and F. Longhi. ^ - ^ *

S Spirito or Teodoro, was built in the 6th century,

bv Theodoric, for the Arians, and renamed when

taken possession of by the orthodox party; th^

baptistry being called St. Maria in Cosmedtn (as

above). It has an ancient marble chair.

*S. Vitale, near Porta Adriana, and the mausoleum

of Galla Placidia, was built 647 in the time of th©

Emperor Justinian, and dedicated to St. Vitalis the

Martvr It is usually cited as the most complete

«ieciinen of the Bvzantine style in Italy, and as a

copy of St. Sophia's at Constantuiople. Mr. Fer-

gusson thinks it meant for a copy of the Minerva

Medica, at Rome. It is an octagon crowned by a

cupola, resting on arches, supported by a double

ran"-e of granite columns below, between which are

sonre circular recesses. The eighth space opens into

the sanctuary and apse; and the whole is surrounded

by a wall • so that while the outside diameter is 110

feet, the inside is only 50 feet There is a separate

gallery for women, round the upper range of piUars.

The windows and arches are all round-headed. The

choir is placed across one of the comers outside the

octagon, like a tangent, with entrances at each end.

The cupola is not made of stone, but of light earthen

pots or amphora*, like some other buildings in Italy,

and is covered with wood.

Its walls within are lined with marble, up to the

cornice, where the *Mosaics began, which have since

disappeared, except in the choir. Here they still

remain in a fine state of perfection. One of the

mo«t interesting is the Consecration of the Church,

showing Justinian and his courtiers, the Empress

Thcodosia (who was an actress) and her ladies, and

Bishop Maximianua and his priests. Other mosaics

on the wall= are dedicated to the Martyrdom of

St Vitalis. h Evangelists and Aiwstles, Christ the

{rood Shoi or , Abel and Melchizcdek, Abraham,

Moses, Isai h. JeremlaK etc. ; with arabesque bor-

ders and otiicr ornaments. Near the high altar is a

bas-relief from a temple of Neptune, which occupied

the site of the church, and there is another of the

Apotheosis of Augustus, in the sacristy, with a sarco-

phagus, and paintings by Longhi, etc. A tomb of

the Exarch Isaac, who died 641, faces the church.

The *Palace of Theodositis, so called, is near Porta

Nuova, but is only a fragment, consisting of a portico

on 8 granite columns, of a waU of the old residence

of the Exarchs, now frenting the Franciscan Con-

vtnt which occupies its site. A porhyry basin, wiEli

pieces of towers and walls are left; but its chief

ornaments were carried off by Charlemagne. In

all Ita details it show* » close resemblanw to Ui«

Palace of Diocletian of Spalatro, more especially to

the Porta Aurea, and the most richly (and least

classically) decorated parts of that ediface, mixed

Suh mouldings and details belonging to the Gothic

Btyles which were coming into use. —Fergusson.

A short distance outside Porta Serrata, is the

* Mausoleum of Theodoric,hm\im the 6th century,

!n imitation of that of Hadrian (or Castel S.

Anffelo\ at Rome; and now turned into a chuich,

dedicated to Santa Maria delta Rotonda. Its lower

Btory is a stone decagon, 45 feet diameter with adeep

arched niche in each face at bottom. At the top s a

flat terrace on which stood a range of small pillars

BUPDorting arches which surrounded the upper story.

This is surmounted by a cupola remarkable as being

made out of a single block of hollowed stone, 35

feet diameter, with 12 handles round its edge, by

which it must have been raised to its present position.

Tts weight is calculated at 200 tons. A modern

Jtaircase leads up to the top, where the sarcophagus

'''ll'lZ'^oflfSf^of the Carthusians at S. Ronjualdo,

near the Duomo, are the Town Library, Museum

and Fine Arts Academy. f^„„A^A
The Library, or Biblioteca CommunaU, fouri<3cd,

1714 bv Abbe Caunetti, contains about 50,000

volumes and 700 MS3. Among the curiosities are

about 700 editions of the 14th century, including the

Decretals of Boniface VIII. (1465) a Venice Phny

(1469) a Venice Bible (1476) with mmiatures a

MUan Dante (1478), also a MS. of Dante of the l4th

century with miniatures, and a rare Aristophanes of

%\!l'\Tc!S' of Pictures and Statnary, contains

works by the Longhi, D. de Volterra, Guercmo, etc.,

and several Flemish masters; mosaics, and an ettigy

Sf a warrior, called Bracciaforte (or strong-arm),

from S. Francesco's church.
/,t. v ., «,nriaia

In the Museum is a fine collection of Italian medals

ancient and modern, with t^^onzes potteij, inscniv

tions, etc. ; one of the most remarkable things being

a medal of Cicero, struck at Magnesia m Asia

^Th^Teatro Co>nmuna?e was built 1724; theTeatro

^cTd wa't?rts scarce here, and was so in Martial's

time. In one of his epigrams, he says

• Sit cistema mihi quam vinea malo Ravennaa,

Cum possim multo vendere pluris aquam.

•'Lodged at Ravenna, water sells so dear,

A cistern to a vineyard I prefer."—^drfiaon.

In another, he complains that he paid for a mix-

ture of wine and water, and the rascally vintner

cheated him and sold him only wine.

Outside the Ravenna walls, in a solitary spot, is

the church of Santa Maria in Porto Fuori, (t.e, with-

out the walls) near the site of the old port, about

two miles east-south-east Built 1096, by a. i.

Onesti, or II Pescatorc, and rebuilt inthel6ta century.

It has a campanile, three aisles, between arches oi

unequal size, and remains of aeveral frescoes, by

Giotto or pupils of his school. ^ ^
About a quarter of a mde outside Porta in ao

,
a,

at La Crocetta, a Greek cross, is tbe siie of <S. Lorenzo

in Cesarea, a church fotmdcd 396, by the Emperor

Honorius's treasurer, in the midst of Augustine s

more ancient town of Coesarea. It was razed 1553,

when Santa Maria in Porto was built From this it

is 2i miles further to
• S Apollinare in Classe, on the site (now a marsh)

of the Roman port of Classis, of which this is the

only relic, built 534-49, when Maximinian was Arch*

bishop. This basilica con-esponds m age and style tc

its namesake inside the walls, and \3.
allo^^«/i .tc

possess the true body of the saint to which both arc

dedicated. It wants a portico, and its marble casing

which was used by Malatesta of Riinini to cover hu

rhurch of St Francis there, 1450. Twcnty-fou'

graSte pillars in single blocks divide the churcl

mto three aisles. Along the walls are six sarcophag

of prelates of the 7th and 8th centwies, and there

S a series of oval portraits of aU the prelates down

to the present time. The Emperor Otho s name

commemorates an act of penitence Perfonned by

him in 1000. One of the altars has a marble canopy

oMhe 9th century. The high altar 's of black and

white marble porphyry and verde-anuco, and the

Dulpit is of marble. ,, . »»-.„--

The walls are adorned with Mosaics; as Moses

and Elias ; St ApoUinar ins, the patron saint, preach-

ing; the Sacrifices of Abel, Abraham etc. ;Chri»l

and the Apostles; and groups of saints The
Jo
ml

of the patron saint is in the crypt A tall roum.

campanile adjoins the church, looking like a light

housl The' town of Classe was destroyed by

Luitprand, king of the Lombards, in 728. Two

miles outside Porta Sisi, close to the Ronco, is the

Colonna de' Francesi, or Frenchmen's Ji^ar; «

snuare column covered with arabesques and in»cnp-

tSlns erected in 1557 by President Ce.i. in memoi^

of the battle of Ravenna, gamed on Easter Day,

1 1th April, 1512, by the French, under Gaston d.

Foix, o?erthe troops of Julius II. and the Spanisl

k^ng. The Chevalier Bayard, Ariosto, Cardinal do

Medici (Leo X.), and others were pres.iit and W
men were killed on both sides, including the Frencj

ge'^erT " the hero boy," who was only twenty-six

'Fht*Pineta, or Pine Forest, to the east of thi

town,
•'hems the silent shore.

Which bounds Ravenna's immemorial wood.

Rooted where once the Adrian wave flow d o er.

To where the last Csesarean fortress stood. ^Byron.

It is full of green, picturesque walks, and is other,

wise interesting from its antiquity and associatior

w h maSv celebrated names. The Vicole del Poetc

mark™a favourite resort of Dante, who speaks of lU

^^moll ramo si raccoglie," in his Divine Comedy

Here Boccaccio places the scene of his novel o

NastaSo degli Onesti. in the Decameron, whicl

D?4den has versified in his fable of the Prou

Ho?ior a pursued by the spectre horseman, Guid.

SvaTcL^ntTancestor^of Theodore, -»-
^-«i^°,^-

rescue armed with a saplmgpme Byron was nevei

tired of riding through its haunted ground.

'' Garibaldi^siife, Anita,is buriedheren a chapel ifl

the middle of the forest, about a mile from Mar-

I GuiccioU's farm, lu ISIO. after Uie faU o-
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GAr!l^ft1<!n WI8 TiisWn? foT Venice, pnrsued by the

Austrians, when the vessel was wrecked near Cervia.

His wife, then near her confinement, walked through

the forest, but at last fell exhausted and died in her

husband's arms, as they reached the farm. In 1859,

when Garibaldi gave up the cominand of the Central

Italian League, upon his difference with General

Fftiiti, before leaving Ravenna, he visited his wife's

jrrave, with his two children, Teresa and Menotti,

ftnd afterwards retired to Caprera.

Ravenna, in the middle ages, was a republic under

the influence of the Polenta family, one of whom,
Guido de Polenta, was the father of Francisca

Rimini, whose adultery with her husband's brother,

Paolo, is the subject of a well-known episode in

Dante's Inferno. Her father. Guido, was Dante's

protector, and gave him funeral honours. The
Venetians held it from 1440 to 1509; it was taken

by the French after the great battle of 1612; and

was given up to the Pope in 1530.

Returning to the main line towarda Ancona the

oext station to

Castel-Bolo^ese i^

Faenza station, the ancient Fattntia, on the

Tia iEmilia and the river Lamone ; the first place

bi Italy where coloured and glazed pottery of the

kind which the Italians call majolica (because

originallv a Majorca production, and the French

eilled faienct, was made. Population, 35,592. It

was taken and sacked In 1376 by the Papal troops

under Hawkwood, an English leader. It is a

well-built, walled town, with an arcaded piazza

In the middle, suirounded by the Cathedral, Clock

Tower, Town Ha'l, Fountain, Theatre. Lyceum,
Hospital, etc The Cathedral contains som«
paintings ; and the Town Hall was the palace of

G. Manfredi, who was murdered here, by his

wife, Francesca. His two sons were afterwards

put to death at Rome, upon the surrender of Faenza

to Caesar Borgia, in 1501.

TorricelU, the pupil of Galileo, and inventor of the

barometer, was born here. It is noted for its wine.

Bilk, and paper, as well as for its potterj'. The
Zanelli canal, cut 1782, commimicates with the

Adriatic.
About four miles distant are the hot springs of 8L

Catherine. The road to it, which ascends the I^amone

and crosses the Apennines down to Florence, was first

Bade by the Romans. It was close to Faventia

that Sylla defeated the Consul Carbo, and drove him
out of Italy.

Forll Station, near the Mentone, Is the Roman
Forum Livii, founded by Liviua Salinator, after

his defeat of AsdrubaL
Population, 36,566.

Forli is a bishop's see, and head of a province.

It contains an old castle, or rocca, the seat of the

Lords of Forli; a cathedral, Santa Croce, lately

rebuilt, and several churches; the Palazzo del

Govemo, in the large piazza ; the Albicini, Guarint,

and other palaces; a Monte di Pieti; and a new
Peschiera, or fish market, built 1830. At the catho-

dal is C. Cignani'8 fine Assumption, in the cupola

«r tL» Chaii«l of t^ Madoau del Fuoco Cor fire)

which took him twenty yeftfs to paint ft FITTpp*

has painiinKS by Clgnani, C. Maratti. and Gu«rcino'i

Aimunciation. At the Obscrvantine church of St.

Girolamo is Guide's Conception, with frescoes by
Palmezzano and Melazzo. At St Mercuriale, workJ
by Palmezzano and I. da Imola.
The Pinacoteca at the college contains paintings

and drawings by Palmezzano, Cignani, Gucrcino,

etc. Palmezzano was bom at Forli, about 1456

;

his portrait is preserved by his family. Hi* Depoai*

tion is now in the National Gallery.

Cross the Ronco (ancient Btdesis), to

Fori'mpopoli Station, so called after Forum
Pompilii, of the Romans, which was destroyed by
the Lombards, in 700. Population of the modern
town, 4,996. It has a church and a castle, built by
Caesar Borgia, to whom it was given by Lis lather,

Alexander VI.
Cross the Savio, to

Cesena station, the Roman Ccesena, and a bishop's

see; celebrated for its white wine. Population. 33,752.

The Palazzo Pubblico has a painting by F. Francia;

at the Capuchin Church is a Guercino. There is a
statue of Pius VII. (Chiaramonte), who was bom
here, as was his predecessor, Pius VI , who died at

Avignon, 1799. In the library of the college, col-

lected by the Malatesta family, among other MSS., is

the Etymoligiae of St. Isodorus, of the seventh cen-

tury. The Benedictine Church of Madonna del

Monte, on a hill near the town, is the work of

Bramante. Pius VII. was a monk in this convent

This place was at the mercy of a secret society

between 1849 and 1854, which in the name of liberty

perpetrated more than sixty political murders, aad
was not put do-svn till Farini came with a strong

band in 1861, and arrested its leaders. There aro

mines of good sulphur in the neighbourhood.

Between this and Savignano, the line passes tha

rivers Piscintello, Fiumicino, and Rigossa, all

which, with the Uso, have at one time or another
besn identified with the famous

Rubicon, the boundary line between Cisalpine

Gaul, and Umbria in luly proper. Caesar was
at Ravenna when M. Antony came to bun
with news that the Senate had resolved that he
should dismiss his army or be declared a public

enemy. Sending on his cohorts before, he came to

the Rubicon, the boundary of his province. "We
may go back," he said, "but when we pass this

little bridge everything must be done by arms." He
made up his mind, waded the stream, saying, "Ale*
jacta est," (the die is cast), took Ariminium, and in

twomonthswas master of all Italy. Close to a Roman
bridge on the Fiumicino is a pillar of modern date,

with a pretended senatus consuUum, prohibiting any
general from crossing, under the heaviest penalties.

This stream, however, into which all the rest fall,

may stand for the real boundary with more propriety

than any other. The next place is

St. ArcangelO Station, on the river Uso, which

Iis
the fourth .stream claimed as the Rubicon. This

little town is the birthplace of Cleuaeut iJV. (fi^^
ganeUv) ZUe next statioo it

RIMINI.

The ancient Ariminium, in Umbrta, "wheje the A ia

SmiSa ended, or joined the Via F amm.a The

modern boundary of Umbria, or Urbmo, is further

on.

^T^'^iT^^MIwy to Ancona and Bologn..

?r.tTe'i? Ko"-»n .own ..-<., on .fine .po,

at the mouth of the Marecchia (ancient Anmt«mv,

whereTheCVasa joins it near the sea, which hassome-

whauet ired from the old port made by Angus us Is

^rble stones were used in the <^or^X^umjl^ve

cathedral. Further down is a harbour for smaU crai t.

Rimini is on the whole well built ; it is a Ws^op'ssee

•nd besides its remnants of Roman occupation, it

Sntainalne cathedral, churches, college Lyceum

the Palace of the Malatesta family. Lords of Kmm\,

Inrtremthis of their fortress, with two open places.

One^s thrPeUhiara, or fish market surrounded by

?rcades, in which is a pedest.1 stating that C«sar

•ri^rP^Ved his soldiers here after passing the Rubicon.

I'uSoi ilna'Lncan make him out to >.a« ^»»,« •„»;

but he •ays nothing- of it himself. The other, or

s-roio^r^'.nrrTrirTrF^^af'iin-d
Poradiso oflFer good points of view.

•Arco Trionfale, at FortaRomana, is an arch acro«

the road to Rome, erected in honour of Augrist^

It is a simple and massive PL»e of white stone, Uke

marble, supported by four Corinthian columns 32

feet high. With medallions of Venus, Jupiter, ^e^
time, Ld Miner^'a. It is 60 feet high and 27 thick^

ai^ the archway is 31 feet wide, being w-der than

auv other in Italy. .,,.„.

TSerrare^some slight traces of an amphitheatre of

Brutus, at the Capuchin Convent
, , . ,.

The Duomo of S. Francesco -^^^ ioxm^^d\ni^^

14th century and rebuilt in the 15th, by L. B. Alberu

In a mixed Gothic and classical style, at the cost of

he ZStesta family, whose a"n« (th«./°««/,f,

eleohant) and monuments are visible all o^er the

bunding Under a series of arches down the outside

^^tZ^.n sarcophagi dedicated to certain celebrmes

of this little court one being Themi>tio8 a Greek

writer on Aristotlk Near the door is the tomb of

Isotta fourth wife of Sigismundo Malatesta, two

others having been poisoned. There are also monu-

ments of Silismund and his son-in-law; a portrait

S the architect; a fresco by P. deUa Francesco, and

bronze bas-reliefs by Ghiberti.

At S Giuliano's Church is a Martyrdom by P.

Veronese; and at S. Girolamo is a St. Jerome, by

GuercSo. At the Capella S. Antmiio, on the canal,

Rt Anthony preached to the fishes.
.

1^6 Palazzo del Commune, or To^vn Hall, contains

• PiPtk bv G. Bellini, and a painting by Ghirlandajo.

The librahr of 30,0(0 vols, and MSS. w.is founded in

Ten, byT Qalnbalunja, a juri^it Tm Palawo

R-iffi is the site of th«
^,^«™\,^f"5!'JJli.t-,^

Francesca da Rimini and her lover Paolo de MaJsJMtt

lived, whose guil.y passion is celebrated by Dan**-

Here she was killed in.the arms of her paramour.

It is also cclobrat. d for the CouncU between the

Arians and Athanasians.

Rimini, a few years ago, wasthe scene of a Wink-

ing Madonna, which took greatly with the peasanuy.

ivho cauie to her in crowds, groaning a»d weeping,

and offering their earnings and other P'fts- IhO

more intelligent part endeavoured to expose the chea^

Sh was inana'gcd in a clumsy ^«y ^y
{"^JJ"? Jho

eyes and making them drop tears: but the Francij-

can monks who contrived the tnck gave out that

Sese mira. les were intended as ^ivme warnings to

the people for neglecting the worship of the Vu-gin.

About 12 miles south-west of Ri™!"'' "P ^jj** Jf^
of the Ansa (done with oxen m five hours), to U»
famous little

REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO,

Which occupies a space of 22 square miles on the to?

and slopes of a conspicuous and craggy mountam

Xrmeriy called Monte Titano), about 2,600 feet high,

Commands a striking prospect of the Adriatic sej

and the Apennines. It originated m a churc^

perched on the summit of the mountain to the memory

S? St Marino, a hermit ^ho had been a Sclavonlan

stonecutter and fled from «!"?""
."»„,^"^^^V\^!

persecution. This church contains the ashes of tho

St ad his statue holding a model of the mountaia

top and of three towers of its castle, >vhich consU-

tutethe arms of the republic. They stand in Lf

Ct?a the seat of government, where the besUious«

are found; and which was walled round m the 10t|

centuf^a^the -Plebs SanU Marini cum CasteUoT

S ca7be reached only by zigzag paths cut mth^

almost perpendicular rock.

The ^"b-'rb outside the city walls, 500 feet below,

la called II Borgo ; and the population of botJi

amounts to 600. That of the republic in its wholo

extent includmg Serravelle «nd three or four Othe.

villa-es at the foot of the mountain, is about 8,000.

irireaSst distance across is eight "'les, BothM

when the great bell is rung, on emergencies, it ill

r^vily heard all over the republic. It cpntams somf

g^^pasTure, and produces fruit silkworms, and wine ,

thTlast being kept in cool cellars excavated to thj

rock". One branch of manufacture is powder, whifi^

is a government monopoly in the rest of Italy.

There is no shop or inn in the city, but there

an inn in the Boigo. Its streets are difficult aqt

only used by mules, donkeys, and oxen.

At the Capuchin Church is a Descent ftrom thif

Cross There are three other churches and fo^

convents in he republic In the Counc 1 Chamba

?9 a bu't?f Onofri, a distinguished citizen, and •

Holy Family, by a Romana
^

It is eovcrned nominally by an Arrmgo, 01

Assembly of the citizens at large, but really by aj

ScctWe Generale Consiglio, called II Principe (the

PrmJe) of 60 members, nobles, small proprietory

^d Uaders, one third of each; aad by two CaplUi-i
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fbr town anil connfry, who change every six months.A jud^e and doctor, who must be foreigners, are
elected for three years. Thoujifh it boasts an army
of 1,200 men, all volunteers, it has a model budget o'f

6,000 crowns, with a handsome surplus, the expendi-
ture being only 4,000.

Thelaws are printed in folio, entitled "Statutalllu-'-
trlssunae Reipuhllcse Simcti Marini," which Addison
ipeaks of in his travels, and which among other
thmg.s provide that an ambassador sent to any foreign
state shall be allowed one shilling per day for his
expenses. In the French Invasion of 1707, Bona-
parte behaved with civility to the ancient republic
offered to enlarge its territory, which was declined,
ana gave it four pieces of cannon.
A treaty has be?n concluded in due form for

regukting, and settling the relations between theHew kingdom of Italy and the republic; and it
still figures among the independent states of Europe
It has been a convenient asvlum for political refu-^ees
and debtors, who have always been treated with
impartial hospitality. One of the most distin-'uished
was Delfico, a Neapolitan, who wrote a history of
r."^,/^P"blic, mi, and alwaj's signed himself
Citadmo di S. Marino." IJis home is pointed

out, as well as that of the CavaUer Borghesi whose
collection of medals is to be seen here. From
the summit of the mountain, the coast of Dalmatia
across the Adriatic, can be seen at sunrise. " Few
such sunrises are, I think, to be witnessed from any

V
«POt in Europe. First, came the gradually ki-.dlin"-
path of fire athwart the cold deep blue of the Adriatic"
1 hen one after another the mountain tops M-erewaked up to the new day. The Ancona promoptoi-y
was the first to catch the ray; then the higher jf
the tops further inland ; and lastly tha lowl.ums and
the distant city of Rimini, which seemed close be-
neath our gaze. Let no one whose love of si'-ht-
eeing has induced him to climb the hill of SanMarmo leave it without hnving stood on the cast'e
battlements at snmiser^Troliope's Lenten Journey.
About five miles south-west of S. Marino is the

Castel di S. 1^0, in which the fiimous impostor
Count Caghostro, who pretended to make oldwomen young, and was mixed up with the affair of
Cardinal Rohan and the diauvnd necklace was
ihut up by the Pope, and died i 793.
Leaving Rimini, by rail, which now follows the

Flammian way, close to the coast, the next place is

t\i't ^K **?{??'. Station (population, 1,300), infhe Duchy of Urbino, so call.^d when the orthodox
bishops at tne Council of Rimini separated from
their Arian brethren and found an asvlum here

cross the Foglia (or ancient Isaurus), near tketemains of a Roman bridge, to

Pesarp Station, the Roman Piscurum, at the

It IS walled round with good wide streets, and ishead of a province, and a bishop's see. Jt containsthe old palace of the Duke of Urbino, of the 16thcentury, ,n the Piazza, where there is a statue of
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Urbmo VIII; Cathedral, and

churches, one of whfch, S. Francesco, has G Beh
lini's Coronation of the Virgin. Biblioteca, with
1=>,000 vols, and MS3. of Tasso. College and
Priests' Seminary. Museum of medals, bequeathed
by Olivieri, the antiquaiy and a native. Collection
of majolica at the Ospizio dcgl' Incurabili; a class
of pottery which came to great perfection at Pesaro.

Collenuccio, a chronicler of the 15th century, and
Rossiai, were natives. Its Albauella and S. Giovese
wines are sent to Egypt
Good olives and figs are grown here and coal has

been found. In the neighbourhood is the Villa Ber-
girni, which belonged to Queen Caroline, when
Princess of Wales. The grounds contain two
monuments to her daughter, the Princess Charlotte,
and her brother the Duke of Brunswick, who fell at
Waterloo.

Vi//a Imperiale was a seat of the Dukes of Urbina
At Casino del Barohetto (now a farm) Bernardo

I

Tasso, the father of Torquato, resided, and composed
his Amadis. S. Angelo, about eight miles off (where
the best figs come from), is the birthplace of Gio-
vanni Branca, who is claimed as the author of •work on steam, printed as early as 1629.

Pesaro to Urbino and Arezzo, see Route 23.
The next place is

Fano Station, called by the Romans Fanum
tortuTKs from a temple erected to commemorate the
dcfe It of Asdrubal on the Metauru?, near the mouth
of which It stands, in a charming situation. Its fort,

ufa-l^ ^ ^^"^ ^•' '^ "<^^ useless. Population^

It is walled like the other towns in Italy, and one
ot Its gates was a triumphal arch over the Via Fla-
minia, dedicated to Augustus, and restored by Con-
stantine. It is a bishop's s^. In the market-place
IS a fountain, with a statue of Fortune, allusive to

in the
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ *°^^°' ^^'^""^^ ^ ^^ perpetuated

Duomo, dedicated to S. Fortunato. It has fonr
lions in the Gothic front, and Domenichiuo's St.
JIary, and L. Carracci's Madonna.

S. Agosfino has Guorcino's Guardian Angel, and
^. trancesco, some fine Gothic tombs of the Malatesta
family.

At Safjta Maria.Nuota are Pernglno's Madonna,
a Visitation, by G. Santi (Raphael's father), and aPieti, attributed to Raphael himself.

S. Paterniano has Guercino's SposalisiofMarriaeel
and others by C. Bonone, d'Arpino, etc.

*^""^'*
S. Piitro has an Annunciation by Guido.
CoUegio Fulfi contains Domenichiuo's fine David

with Goliath's Head, and the Hospital (or S. Croco
Church), a Madonna by G. Santi.

^ "

Fano lins a good theatre and public library. Small
fish, of the sort called cavallo marino, from thehkeness to a horse's head, are taken along the coast.There is a road to Fossombrone and Urbino, andover the Apennines to Arezzo. See Route 28.
From Fano, on the line, cross the Metauro, orMetaunis, on who«J banks tiie Consuls Llvy and

Marotta station, near Cape Marotta. Cross tho

jivcrs (asano and Misa, to „*•>,«
Sinigaglia Station, the Sena GaUica of the

Roman!, plundered by Pompey; also a bishop s see

and the b rthplace of Madame Catalam and the

reignin- Pope, Pio Nono. Pius IX., ^iaose name

is Giovanni Maria, was bom 1796, of the house of

Mastai-Ferretti, a noble family Ion- resident nere ;

became Bishop of Imola, 1832, and was elected hope,

1846. It is noted for a free mart, or fair, ot thne

weeks' length, called the Fair of .-t. M. Magda ene,

beginning 1?0th July, and chartered as far back as

1200. Traders come to it from aU parts of the con-

tinent; the whole town and neighbouriiood are lor

the time alive with business; and its small port is

full of shipping. Population, 23,49S.

It lK)H a fortress; Cathedral ..f S. ?i€tro; several

aiiuiches, that oi Delle Grazie, outJJde Uie walls,

having a painting said to be by P. Pemglno ;
and a

new theatre. . , ^ . , . _
In ir)02, Sinigairlia was taken by treachery, by

the infamous Caesar Borgia, and its defenders mas-

sacred in cold blood, with their leaders, Oaveretto,

Vitelii, and the brothers Orsini. They were mere©-

naries who had formerly served under him Machla-

vfcUi, the envoy for the Florentine RepubUc, gives

an account of the tragedy.

After Sinigaglia. the line passes

Case Cruciate Station, near the montH oJ tM

EsY o iKKit.i yEsio, with the bold promontory

ol Ancon. in view. Here the Junction rail to Fc^

ligno and Rome falls in. (See Route 29.) Then

comes
Fal'»onara station, the next to

^cona^tion, whicU is by the water side.

(See Route 28.)

ficvea or eight Nero defeated Asdru\,aJ; 207^^; then reach'

If
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PISA xO EMPOLI AND FLORENCE.
PISA.

WoteU.—'HoM de Londre*. kepi ty Limozin ; English
»nd American Hotel, lecommeiidetl : Vittoria . Hotel Jc la
GrAude Bretagiie; L Ussero ; Miueiva, close to tlie railway
•tatiou ; Pereradn.

Katlvcay Station.—Near the cathedral. The sta-

tion for Leghorn is on the opposite side of the town.
A new line now connects the two stations.

English Church.—During the seven winter months
lervice is performed each Sunday—Clinplaui, Rev.
B. S Kennedy. There is an ex'^elltnt lii»rary of
general English literature at the English Cbmch;
subscription llfrs. £or the season.

Fti'jUsh Warehouse.—J. Cordon.
Van Lint, the best akiboster worker In Europe

lives here.

ropulaiion, 4f),18L

lioutcs.—To Leghorn, by rail, half an hour; to

Florence, by rail fid Lucca, Pistoja, etc., in four

hours ; or viA Empoli, along the Arno, 2^ hours

;

to Volterra, by rail and coach ; to Siena, by rail ; to

Ceoiiia, et«., by rail (towards Elba).
*Chie/ Objects of Notice. — Duonio, Baptistrj',

Leaning Tower, Campo Santo, Saiita Maiia Uella
Spina, University.

Pisa, the Roman Piasce, on the Pisamis, now
cali'^d the Arno, is supposed to be of Greek
ori:-'in, and is one of the most ancient towns and
ports in Italy, about five miles from the Mediter-
ranean by the river, and twelve miles by rail from
Le;?horn. It is the seat of a province, university,
and archbishop; and occupies both sides of tlie

river, the banks of which are lined with well-built
quays and tall houses. It is nearly six miles round
by the walls, but at least two-thirds of the space
witliin is garden ground. Though not in ruin, yet
it has a looic of faded grandeur and want of life,

which has brought upin it the designation of
*' Pisa morta." It has never recovered tlie destruc-
tion of its port by the Genoese in 1290, and its

final subjection to Florence 1445. Its population is

only a tifth or sixth of what it was; and grass
irrows in the streets. Like Padua, and some other
old towns which have seen their prime, it is now
in a stage of venerable decay; one sign of which is

the number of beggars to be seen. As a residence,
U U mild in wiuur, bein^ abflltered by the sur*

rounding hills, and is therefore suitable for personi

with v.-eak lungs ; but the rainy days are estimated

at one in three, and the annual inches at forty-sevea.

--;See Bradshaw's Companion to tfie Continent.)

Forsyth, who lived here some time, says, the
rain "generally falls in large round drops direct to

the ground. It never breaks into mist, nor dims
the air, nor penetrates the houses, nor rusts the
metals, nor racks the bones, with the searching
activity of an En^'lish shower. The spring is short

;

in summer the mornings are very hot, at noon the
sea-brcczo springs up, the nights are damp and
close. The climate, in winter, is considered next to
Rome—ths mildest and most equable in Italy,"

The thick, gray water of the Arno is not good
for drinking, but excellent water is supplied by an
aquetln.!t, four niiles long, from Monte Asciano;
built lt]01-i:3. by Cosmo II. The canal to Leghorn
wa« cut by Frederic II.

Three bridges cross the river, one of them marble.
The lowest one, Ponte al Mare, at the west end be-
tween Porta al Mare and the citadel, is the oldest,

built 1351, on five arches, and restored by Brunel-
leschi. Close to it is the old Torre Guelfa, or prison

Ponte VeccMo, or the Old Bridge, so called, is in

the middle, in a line with Via del Borgo, the ehief

thoroughfare leading to Lucca Gate and railway
statioiL It is close to the Dopana and Post Office,

r.iid ro]tlacc3 a former bridge of one arch. Two
centuries back, the tine manly game of the BattagUe
del Ponte used to take place here, when the youth
of the town either unanned, or clothed in mail and
armed with clubs, met for a mock fight and
wrestling match, till a paternal government
stopped it on the pretext of danger. At the south
end is the Lorjgie di Banchi, an open arcade, built

1605, by Buontalenti, now a market Above this is

Ponte alia Foriezza, near the Porta alle Piagge and
a small fort close to the Leghorn railway terminus.

The >\t»lk along the quays, or Limg' Amo, is a
favourite promenade. Here you may still see the
rusty iron rings on the walls of the palaces, to
which the galleys of their owners were moored- At
the triennial festival of the patron saint, 17th June,
the quays and bridges are lighted up.

Of the twelve or fifteen open piazzi, the most
striking are Piazza di Santa Caterina, with Pam-
paloni's statue of Leopold I. Piazza de' Cavalieri,

surrounded by S. Stefano and other fine building*.

and haviug a foaotaia with FraocftviUA's ftiaiiM
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of Cosmo t Near the Orologio is a wliitc house,
with green shutters, the site of the famous Torre
del Fame, celebrated by Dante, and in Reynolds's
picture, in which U^olino della Glierardesca was
starved to de<ith, in the 13th century. Having been
appointed Captain-General, and ruled tyrannically,
he was seized in an insurrection headed by thearch-
biijhop and confined here, with Ids two sons ami
two grandsons. The archbisiiop threw the key
into the river and left them to die of hu^gor.

Piazza di S. Sivestio and Piazza di S. Niccolb
face those churches.
The Piazza del Duomo, at the north-west comer

of the city, near Poiia Nuova, contains its four chief
attractions—the Catliedral, Baptistry, Campo Santo
(or churcliyard), and tiie belfry or Leanint,' Tower,
all here concentrated togctlier; "all built of the
same marble, all varieties of the same architecture,
all venerable witii years, and fortunate both iu their
•ociety and their solitude."

—

Forsiilh.
*Leuning Tower, or detached bdfry of the Cathe-

dral, is a round building fifly-two feet diameter up
to the top story, which is reduced to forty feet,

and was added about 1450. It is 187 feet high, and
Inclines fourteen feet from the perpendicular. It
was begun 1174, by William of Innsbruck and
Bonano de Pisa, of marble and granite, in eiizht
•tones of pillared arches or open galleries (207
pillars in all), divided by cornices; and is a graceful
and firm structure, showing no si;;ns of decay
though upward of 650 years olcL The lower st ry
is thirty-tive feet ; the rest about twenty feet. It
shows signs of having begun to settle about the 3rd
atory. Some suppose (as they suppose of the
Bologna tower) that it was designed to lean over;
but this opinion is disproved by the fact that the
lowest row of pillars is sunk in the earth on one
side, and the mouldings and stairs are all inclined.
Besides this, among the carvings of St Ranieri, in
the Campo Santo, done 100 years later, there is a
picture of the tower standing upright. In fact, the
soil is so soft and yielding that water is found at
the depth of a few feet; and the Observatory in
the next street, and a neighbouruig belfry both
decline as well as the tower. The ascent (fee, 1 paul)
is by 294 steps. In the upper story are seven bells,
the heaviest (six tons) beuig placed on the offside
to balance the inclination the other way. The view
takes in Leghorn and the Mediterranean. This
tower is memorable for the use which Galileo made
©fit in his experiments on falling bodies.
The venerable *Cathedral is a five-aisled cross, 310

feet long, with a nave 106 feet -wide, having a flat,

wooden roof, while the aisles are vaulted, resting
on insulated columns, which by their variety and
colour produce a fine effect. It was built 1063-
1118, by Buschetto, or Busketus, but many parts
have settled, so that the lines are uneven. In front it

looks like a small temple placed on a larger, with three
doors and five rows of false arches and pilasters
(fifty-eight in all), one over the other, which are
carried down the sides, so that the total number of
mnaU columns is 450. Every part of the exterior
I* eovered with stripes of black and white marble,
©ruAmented and coloured in an elegant style. " It

is certainly one of the finest and most complete
churclies in Italy, and the typical example of a style
that arose here out of the classical during the dark
style. It shows a considerable tendency towards the
Gothic, expctially in the extension ofthe transepts and
apse."— /Vrjrwason. But it hardly differs iuternally

from Roman examples, "except in the introduction
of bold and well-defined triforium galleries over tlie

pier arches." T..e arches are carried all round, and
rest on co'nmns of the Greek order, on some of
which are figures of lions, dogs, boars, and men.
The bronze doors arc carved with subjects from the
Life of Chtist and the Virgin, by Giovanni da
Bologna (1602), and replace others burnt 1596,
except an ancient one in the transept (1184). Thif
interesting front is now in course of restoration.

Tlie inside is gorgeous with gildings, sculpture and
paintings, and a hundred rich glass windows of the
l-1th and 15th centuries. Columns of red granite,

with antique bases and capitals run down the aislos,

supporting rows of arches for the triforium. Its lofty

painted cupola is lined with gilding and mosaic, by
Riminaldi (1630). At the east end is a large mosaic
(by Gaddi) of Christ, the Virgin and St. John. The
inlaid work of the stalls in the choir deserve
notice. Tliere are twelve beautiful altars, de-
signed by M. Angelo, or by Stagt?i. The Sacrament
chapel has a silver altar, the gift of Cosmo I. It
is covered with bas-reliefs, and cost 36,000 crowns.
The hiph altar is splendid with inhud marble and

two porphyry columns, one of which hold the bones
of S Ranieri, the patron saint. Here are A. del
Sarto's St. Catherine and St. Agnes, also his Virgin
and Saints ; Ghirlandajo's Angels, and Bcccafumi's
Moses and Aaron.
In S. Ranieris chapel is a mosaic by Gaddi A

Statue of Miirs found near this, lias been baptised
and turned into a San Piso, or Potitus. An ancient
Greek M. donna is shown for a fee. There are
monuments of Archbishops Rinuccini and G. de'
Medici. The pulpit has some work by Giovaimi da
Pisa; and in the sacristy are k^s-reliefs by his pupil,

Agnelli. The bronze lamp in the nave is said to
have suggested to G;iliico the theory of the pen-
dulum Facing the Caihedral is the ancient

*BaptLtry, where ail the baptisms take place;
begun 1 153, by Dioti Salvi ; a rich and complete struc-
ture in a mixed Romanesque and Gothic style, cased
with marble. Fee, one piuL It is circular, and
130 feet in diameter iiiside. '' The central part,

fifty feet wi'le, is a circular colonnade, with four
polygonal piers and pairs of pillars between them.
This supports a lofty cone, 175 feet higli, the lower
part of wiiich is now covered externally with a dome,
which from the ornaments is evidently of the 14th
century, and certninly not a part of the original
design," There is a fine musical echo underneath
the dome. Externally the "beauty of its details

and exuberance of its ornaments, render it a most
captivating building." — {Fergusscn.) It lias a
mosaic floor; a large brocatella and marble font,
big enough for immersion, and ornamented with
rosettes and mosaics; an altar equally ornamented;
and a hexagon pulpit, covered wi'h bas-reliefs, on
niue rich marble pUloi's, stauding on animals d»«
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rtgned by Niccolb PJtano, 1260, a native sculptor.

He was the father of Giovauni, the architect of the

enerable

*Cawpo Sanio or Holy Field, on the north side

of the cathedral, the old burial place, surrounded

with a cloister, built 1278-83, and so called because

laid down with fifty ship loads of soil brought from

Palestine by Archbishop Ubaldo, 1228, when the

Pisans, with other crusaders, were driven out by

Saladin. It is now a beautiful gieensward.
_
Ihe

marble cloister, or corridor, is an oblong on sixt j^-

two arches, of which five arc at each end, and

twenty-six on each side, but curiously enough. »t is

not a perfect rectanple. their lengths being 4L0 and

415 feet, apparently by an oversight. The breadth

is about 136 feet. Tliere are four cypresses m the

grassy quadrangle. It is open dady by a fee of 1

paul. The view licrc is described by NVordoworth,

when he paced

•'In Pisa's Campo Sanfo, the smooth floor

Of its arcades, paved with sepulchral slabs,

And tlirough each window's <)i)en fret-work looked

O'er the blank area of sacred earth.

Fetched from Mount Calvary. • • •
• * * *

And, high above that length of cloistered roofs,

Peerinjr in air and backed by azure sky,

To liindred contemplation ministers

The Baptistnfs Dome, and that which swells

From the Cathedral \'\\q ; and witli the twain,

Conjoined in prospect mutal)le or fixed,

(As hurry on in eagerness the feet.

Or pause), the summit of the Leaning Totcer.

m * *

Oh ! what a spectacle at every turn

The place unfolds, from pavement skinned with mo8S,

Or grass-grown spaces, where the heaviest foot

Provokes no echoes, but must softly tread ;

Where solitude, with silence paired, stops short

Of Desolation, and to ruin's scythe

Decay submits not."

^Tour in Italy—ifusings at Acquapendente.

•nie corridors are 46 feet high and 34 wide, covered

in and lit by Gothic windows, paved with giave-

Btones of the 15th and 16th centuries, and surrounded

by about 300 monuments, consisting of ancient

sarcophagi, mutilated statues, inscnptions, bas-reliefs,

and altars, by G. di Pisa, etc., while the walls are

lined with an interesting series of frescoes of subjects

from the Bible, Dante, or Legends of the Saints, by

Giotto, Memmi, Orcagno, S. Aretino, and other

old masters ; many of which are much decayed, or

spoilt in attempts to restore them. The Campo
Santo had greatly sufTered from neglect till the

Princess Elisa appointed Cav. Lasinio as conser-

vator, by whom a special work was published, 181*2,

V'ith engravings ot all the subjects.

There are few modern tombs. Some of the latest

are Algarotti ; Pignotd, the best of Italian fable

writers ; and Carour. Among the most remarkable

monuments are—statues of Emperors Frederic I.,

Henry VII., and Henry VIII ; statue of Hercules

;

a bronze Griffon, with Oriental characters, which

IvmountMi Um cujpola of tlie Puomo \ tombs of B.

della GherardcSCt, find Couhfefis Beatrice; Thor-

waldsen's bas-relief of Vacci, the surgeon; and©

tablet to the Pisans, who fell in the war of 18«
against the Austrians. One relic is the massiva

iron chain of Pisa harbour, carried ofif centuries ago

by the triumphant Florentines and Geonese, but

restored in 1848 and 1860, as tokens of fraternal

concord in united Italy.

The *Frescoes on the walls are in two rows, one

over the other. The style of costume, etc., of the

subjects is curious and interesting. „ ^. ^
.

Entering by the door opposite the Baptistry, ana

turning to the left, they run in the following order :•—

1. In the south-west comer—History of Job, tn

two p ictuies, by Giotto (1 330). Four others by lum

are gone. . .r^ x,. j
2. In the west corridor—History of Esther and

Judith, by A. Ghirlandajo and P. Giudotu (17th

century).
3. In the long north corridor, near the comer-

Four frescoes by Pietro da Orvietro or Buffalmacco

(1330-90), viz:—The Universe; Creation; Death of

Abel; Deluge.
, «, , v„ u

4. In the rest of the corridor, 24 frescoes by B.

Gozzoli (14611-85), viz.: — Drunkenness of Noah,

with a female Peeping Tom looking through her

fingers; Ham Cursed; Tower of Babel, with

portraits of the Medici family ; Adoration of the

Mam, above the Ammanati Chapel, which had

frescoes by Giotto and Gaddi ; Abraham refuses to

Adore Belus; Abraham and Lot in Egypt ;
Deliver-

ance of Lot, and Melchisedek's Sacrifice ;
Expulsion

of Ha"-ar; Destruction of Sodom; Sacnface of

Abraham; Isaac and Rebecca; Birth of Jacob and

Esau; Marriage of Jacob and Rachel; Meeting of

Esau and Jacob, and Dinah's Abduction ; History of

Joeeph, in two frescoes, above the tomb of Gozzoli,

the painter (1478) ; Moses in Egypt ; Passage of the

Red Sea ; Mount Sinai ; Brazen Serpent ;
*all of

Jericho; David and Goliath; Solomon and the Queen

of Sheba.
, , , t- i. u

5. In the east corridor—Belshazzar's Feast, hy

Rondisoni; the Passion, Resun-ection, and Ascension,

by Buffalmacco, or A. Vite ; Capella Grande, with

Giunta da Pisa's Christ on the Cross (1258).

6. In the south corridor, east corner—*Tnumph
of Death, by A. Orcagna, a remarkable picture,

crowded with figures; *Last Judgment, by the

same—one of the finest of all ; Hell, by B. Orcagna,

the brother of Andrea; Anchorites m the Desert

Terapteil, by P. Loreuzetti; AssumpUon, by Memmi
(above the door). , ^, __

7. Between the doors, six frescoes of the History

of S. Ranieri, by S. Memmi and A. Veneziano

(1340-80), viz., his Conversion, Pilgrimage, Tempta-

tion, Embarkation, Death, and Miracles.

8. Three of the Life of St. Ephesus, by S. AreUno

(three others are destroyed).

The Campo Santo "exhibits the art growing

through several ages, from the simpUcity of indi-

eence to the simplicity of strength. As you follow

the chronology of the wall (1330-1670) you catch

perspective entering into the pictures, deepening

the back-ground and then adjusting the groups

to the plans; yoa see the humaa figure lii-st
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Btraichty or rather stretched, then fore-shortened,
and then enlarcred, rounded, salient, free, varioas,
expressive."—rZ-'ors^/A.; Tlie artists have given us
the dress, furniture, and the liumours of tlioir own
day, and introduced portraits of Ulustrious Tuscans,
accordmg to a common practice.
Some of the most noticeable churches, after the

Duomo, arc the following:

—

Santa Catfirina. in the north-east of the city, was
the church of the Dominican Convent, in which St.
Thomas of Aquinas lived, and w<w built In 1253 by
G. Aquelli. It contains F. Traini's Ciirist and St.
Thomas, with Popes, Bishops, etc.; St. Thomas's
l*ulpit; N. da Pisa's statues of Faith and Charity,
ajid his tomb of ArchbisiiopSaltarelli (1342); Vanni's
Santa Caterina receiving the Stigmata.
Santa Chiara is the church of the liospital, near

the Duoino.
S. Francesco, near Santa Caterina, has old frescoes

by T. Gad'ii, Bartoli. etc. (about 1390).
*Sanla Mann delta Spina, on the south quav, is

ft beautiful little gem of white marble, begun U"0,
and so called fmm a thorn of Christ's Crown, brojight
from Palestine by a Pisa mi rchant. It is chieflv in
the CJothic style, but has some round arches. Two
good statues by G. da Pisa, over the front, in richly
canopied niches; and witldn are N. de Pisa's statues
of the Madonna del Fiorc, St Peter, and St John
the Baptist

S. Martino, in the south-east, has Palma Giovane's
St Benedict among the Thorns. Near this is a small
statue, let into the wall, of a certain Chenzica, a
heroine who once saved Pisa from a night attack of
the S.aracen3.

S. Mkhde in Boaco, of the 13th and 14th centuries,
has a ceiling cracked by an earthquake in 1846, an
ancient crypt, and a monument of G. Grandi, a
mathematician.

S. Nicco/d, or Nicola, near the theatre, has N. de
Pi-a's campanile, a little out of the perpendicular,
and a spiral staircase within.

S. Paolo, or r>uomo Vecchio, near Ponte al Mare,
a fine old church of tlie 12th century, lately restored,
with a sarcophagus of J. Bortrondio, a scholar of the
12th century, and granite pillars in tlie aisles.

S. Pietro in Vincoli, built in 1100 over an earlier
•hurch, which has been disused.

S. Sepolcro, near Ponte Vecchio, a round church
of the 12t:i century, built for the Knight Templars
by D. Salvi,

^

S. Slffano, near Via del Borgo, and the Piazza de
Cavaliere, belongs to the Knights of the Order of St.
Stephen, instituted in 1561 by Cosmo I. to fight
against pirates ; and was built 1565-96 by Vssari,
with the palazzo adjoining it Besides a fine organ,
ft contains several trophies taken from the Turks

;

also Cigoli's Institution of the Order; Ligozzi's
Battles of Prevesa and Lepanto ; C. Allori's Embarka-
tion of Catherine de Medici ; J. da Empoli's Attack
OD Bona ; and Bronzino's Nativity.
The Palazzo Carovana, fo'inerly the seat of the

•rder, is now a normal school. The front is deco-
rated with Tacca's bust of Cosmo II , busts of five
other members, and with arabesques in sgi-affito,

i&, scratched through the white plantar to tiie biack

ground below. Fountain, and etatue of Cosmo n^""
by Francavilla.

Palazzo Scotto was built by one of the richest meil
in Tuscany, who began life as a lazzarone and post*
boy.

Palazzo loscanelli, on the north qnay, was called
Lanfranchi, wlien the residence of Byron in 1822^
after he hH Ravenna. It was built by M. Angelo.
Pa'azzo Lan/reducchi, or Upezzinghi, on the north

quay, has a chain over the front with the motto
"alia giornata" (daily), and Guido's Earthly and
Heavenly Love in its picture gallery.
Thb *U'niiersHy, founded hi the year 1339, by B.

del!a Ghcranlcsca, was atterwards settled in the
present building or Sapirnza, near S. Frediano't
Church, begun in 1493, and enlarged by Cosmo IIL
It was so well endowed that the average salary of its
professors was 2,000 crowns, when Machiavelli,
secretary to the Florentine RepubUc, received only
180. Galileo, born at Pisa in 1564, and the founder
of experimentil philosophy, was mathematical lec-
turer at this university, which claims to hava
first introduced (through Leonardo Bonacci) Algebra
mto Europe from the East, under the name of
"regola della cosa," the cosa or thing being the un-
known quantity. The Biblioteca has 30,000 volumes,
chiefly law and polemics, and MSS. by Grandi, the
mathematician; also a statue of Galileo by E. DemL
In 1848, in consequence of the part taken by the
students, the government moved certain university
chairs to Sitma, which was a great blow to Pisa.
In Via Santa Maria is tiie Museum of Natural His^

tory, with a cabinet of physic, an observatory, or
Torre della Specola, and a Botanic Garden, estab-
lished as far back as 1544, containing many exotica.
Cesalpina was a director.

Theatre, near Via Santa Maria, and the University.
Academia delle Belle Arli. in Via di S. Frediano,
has a collection of old Pisa and Florence masters-
Giotto, Lippi, Cimabue, GozzoU, Giunta da Pisa,
Memmi, etc.

Near the Porta di Lucca are some remains of hatha,
called Barjni di Nerone, almost the only vestige of
Roman occupation.
About three miles west of Pisa, towards tha

coast is the Royal Acclimatisation Farm of
// Oombo (formerly La Cascina), so called from %

fort of that name on the shores of the Mediterranean,
and belonguig to the King of Italy. It has a fine
avenue, three miles long, of elms and poplars ; and
numbers 2.000 wild cows, 1,500 horses, and 203
camels employed in the w.rk of the farm. The sea
has retired here, and left a sandy soil, which is suited
to the work of the camels kept here. They were first
imported from the Levant by a grand prior of tha
order of St John.
To the south is the mouth of the Amo, and tha

ancient Porto Pisano.
Z« Certosa, or Carthusian Convent Delia Valle

Qr.izina, is under Monte Verucca, a fine hilL 1,760
feet high, five miles east of Pisa.

Pisa, In the 12th century, was distinguished fot
Its commerce and maritime enterprise, and the num-
ber of its gnllpys, by which it made many successful
attempts agftiiut Hit Turks and Moori^ ALog wUii
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Genoa it conquered Sardinia, Corsica, and the

Balearic Islands, and even attempted to reduce

Sicily. After frequent wars with its rival, Genoa

finally obtained the supremacy in 1'284, at the

naval battle of Mcloria; 13,000 prisoners were

taken to Genoa, and its harbour at Port Pisano,

or Calanibione, was filled up. Having sided with

the Ghibeline or Imperial party, it was in 1445

seized by the Florentines, and thenceforth be-

came subject to the Medici.

From I'isa there arc two railway routes to Flor-

ence ; 1st by way of EnipoU. forty-six miles; 2nd,

by way of Lucca, sixty-one miles. (Route 24.)

1st. By way of Empoli, up the richly-cultivated

valley of the yellow Arno, which winds among
vineyards and fields of corn and flax.

The stations are
Miles.

Navacchio 16

Cascina iHi
Pontedera „,.„.,„.. 24^

S. Romano 31

Miles.

Empoli 40i
Montclupo ....„ 44$
Signa 5U

— - — S. Donnino 64

S. Picrino 34£ Florence 60|

From the terminus at Porta Florentina, to

Navacchio Station. Across the Arno is

Moiilo Vernecca, 1,7G0 feet high. At
Pontedera Station (population, 9,633), where

the Era falls into the Arno, there is a road to

Voltcna, and the coiiper and borax works in its

neighbourhood.
S. Pierino Station, near the S. Miniato, an

old cathedral town (population, 15,5b9) on the

hills, with a conspicuous church and tower. Here,

in 1799, Napoleon paid a visit to a Canon Bona-
parte, a connection of his family.

Empoli Station, on the Amo, where the rail-

way to Siena and Rome branches off. {See Route

26). Population, 15,534. Hats and pottery are

made. It Pt.ands in a fertile pl.iin, and is memo-
rable for a meeting of the Ghibelines, in 12t;0, after

the battle of Monte Aperto, on the Arbia, and the

deftat of the Florentines, when a proposal for raz-

ing Florence to the ground was successfully

opposed by Farinata degli Uberti, as described in

Dante's Inferno.

It has an ancient collegiate church, of the 11th

century, with frescoes by Giotto, Jacopo da Em-
poli, &c. ; and an equally ancient baptistry, with
an altar-piece by Ghirlandajo,

MoDtelupo Station (population, 5,227), so

called from a castle of that name (meaning Wolf's
Hill), built on the Amo, by the Florentines. 12t'3,

to watch another one opposite it, called Caprc^a
(the goat), which belonged to their rivals of Pis-

toja. Terra cotta vases are made. Near this is

Ambrogiana, a villa of the late Grand Duke.
Cross by an iron bridge, to the north bank of the

Amo, which here enters the narrow defile of Gon-
folina, between rocks of sandstone. Then cross

the Ombrone, which conies doAvn from Pistoja and
the Apennines to the north. {See Route 21.)

Signa. station, a fortified town (population,

^5«9> on the Arno. Cross the Bisenzinio, to

S. Doimiiio Station ; the next to

Florence, which is entered near the CasclA^
{See Route 26.)

Pisa to Lucca, Pistoja, and Florence.

Pisa to Florence, by Way of Lucca and Pistoja,

sixty-one niile<, in foUr hours. (-See Bkapshaw'S
CoutincntaJ Cuidf").

The stations are

—

Chil.

S. Giitliano 6

Ripafratta 13
Lucc>i 21

Porcari 30
S. Salvatore 40

Borgo-a-Buggiano ... 48
Montecatina 61

Chil.

Serravalle 59

S. Pioro 73
Piato 81
Caleiizano 86
Sesto 91
Castello 94
Rifredi 96
Florence 99

Pieve-a-Nievole 63

Leaving Pisa, near the Porta Nuova terminui,
the first place is

S. Giuliano Station (population, 16,777), near
/ Bagni, or the warm baths of St. Julian, known
to the Romans as the Aquce Puame, and revived
by the Countess Matilda, in the 12th century.
Temperature, 84° to 109°. They are useful in com-
plaints of the stomach, rheumatism, gout, etc.,

and are drunk, and used as a bath. Early spring

is the best time for taking the waters.

Ripafratta Station, on the Serchio, near
some old towers, and the Monte Diero Castle, on
the Fisan hills, to the right. After this cornea

LUCCA Station,

The ancient Lwa, on the Ausar, now the Serchio.

Over the principal gate is the word " Libertas."

Hotels.—Dell Europa; Croce de Malta; and
Universo ; the last close to the railway station.

Omnibuses to and from the railway station, fifty

cents.; street carriages, one franc the course or

three francs the hour ; to put down and take up
at night, five francs ; to the baths, ten to twelv*
francs.

Baths, fifteen miles distant.

Chief Objects op Notice.—Duomo, S. Fre-

diano, S. Michele, S. Romano, Ducal Palace.

Population, 22,0C0.

Lucca "I'lndustriosa" is a clean and well-built

city, shut in by ramparts, planted with trees*

about three miles in circuit, and standing in a rich,

marshy plain, cultivated like a garden, to the foot

of the surrounding hills. A large proportion of

its industrious population are image-makers and
plasterers. There are manufactories of silk, linen,"

and paper. It is the oldest seat of the silk trada

(1314) in Italy.

It is the seat of a province, and an archbishop, and
was for a time the head of a small duchy, created

by Napoleon for his sister Elisa ; which in 1847, oa
the death of his widow, Maria Louisa, Duchess of

Farina, was annexed to Tuscany. For two centuriei

.»«t
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previously it had been governed by an oligarchy like
-that of Venice.

The chief buildings, Post Office, Theatre, etc, are
near the Cathedral and Ducal Palace, which face a
large open Piazza Grande, and a statue of Maria
Louisa, IS43. In Piazza Mercato, near Porta Santa
Maria, on the north side, are the remains of a Roman
amphitheatre of 54 arches. Water is supplied by
an aqueduct on 4'>9 arches, two miles lonff, built
1823-32, by Nottolini.
The *Duomo, or Cathedral of S. Martino, near

Piazza Grande, is a cross, in the Italian-Gothic
Style, with three aisles, circular and pointed arches
In the nave, and painted windows ; and was founded
1060, by Bishop Badaixio, afterwards Pope Alexander
11.^ The front by Giudetto (12U4), has tliree gal-
leries and rows of arcades, and a porch carved with
subjects from the life of St. Martin, including figures
of griffins, serpents, lions, eagles, etc., and St.
Regulus in controversy with the Arians; al)ove
which is Niccolb da Pisa's Descent from the Cross;
and below it. Giovanni da Pisa's Adoration of the
Magi, much defaced.

It contains several works of a Lucca sculptor of
the 15th century, Matteo Civitali; as the m.arble
pulpit, 1498; a monument of Noceto, 1472, secretary
to Nicholas v.; tomb of Count Bertini; angels in
the Sacrament Chapel; statues of St. Sebastian and

i

fit John the Baptist, m the chapel of St. Regulus, a '

small domed octagon of marble and porphj'ry, re.st-
i

ing on eight pillars. Another St Sebastian, is in the
\

Volto Santa Chapel, an octagon, so called because
Of a miraculous crucifix found in 782, which is com- 1

memorated in C. Rosselli's fresco on the door.
Among the paintinjrs are—Passignano's Nativity,

and his Crticifi.xion ; F. Zucchero's Adoration of tlie
Magi; Tintoretto's I^st Supper; Ghirlandajo's
Madonna and Saints; Giovanni da Bologna's Resur-
rection, and D. de Volterra's Santa Petronilla, in the
Liberty Chapel, which commemorates the delivery of
Lucca from the Pisans. by Charles IV., in 1369

;

Fra Bartolommeo's Madonna in the sanctuarj'.
The archbishop is allowed to dress in purple like

a cardinal, and all its canons are mitred.
The Croce dei Pisani, a richly ornamented piece

of goldsmith's work of the 14th centurj-, is shown
upon application.

S. Carmine, near the Piazza Mercata, belongs to
the Carmelites, and has a Madonna by Perugino.

S. Cristoforo, with a half-Lombard, half-Gothic
front, is the burial place of M. Civitali, the sculptor.

SS. Crocifisso de' Bianchi. An Assu»ption, by
Spagnoletto.

S. Francesco, near Porta Santa Maria, built 1442.
Here is buried Castruccio Castracani, who delivered
Lucca from the Pisans, aud governed it till his death,
1328. There is an inscription on the wall.

S. Giovanni, near the Duomo, built in the 12th
eentury, and joined through the north transept to
the city Baptistry, a square vaulted pile. In the
nave is a head of St. John the Baptist, in a charger.

Sante Maria in Corte Orlandine, is attached to
the Convent of Chierci Pregoleri della Madre di
Deo, founded in the 17th century, by Giovanni
Leonardi, a uatlve of Lucca; built 1187, and rebuilt

1662. L. Giordani's Assan^pHon at the high alttf.
A library of 20,000 vols, at the convent

*S. Frediano, or Basilica Longobardorum, close to
the ramparts, near Piazza Mercata. is the largest
and most ancient church after the cathedral, and
is cited as a complete example of the Lombard
style. It was built in the 7th century out of the
stones of the neighbouring amphitheatre which the
Lombards had razed ; but to make room for the
walls, it was so altered in the 1 2th century, that tha
apse stood where the front now stands. This front
has a mosaic of Christ on a Throne. A tall campa-
nile adjoins it The interior consists of three aisles

;

the midiile one Hanked by round arches, resting
on 22 fine columns of various coloured marbles.
The baptismal font is carved by Niccolb Civitali,
the nephew of Matthew ; the old one, by a certain
Magistor Roliert.

Among the paintings are—Francia's Coronation
of the Virgin ; and Aspertino's frescoes relating to
the finding of the Volto Santo and to the Mu-acles of
St Frediano, in the Augustine ChapeL In the
Sacrament Chapel, carvings by Delia Quercia, 1422.

S. Maria Foris-Portam, near Porta Santa Croce,
in the east wall, built in the 13th century, and en-
larged 1516. Here are Guercino's Madonna, with
St Francis and Alexander II.; and a Santa Lucia.

*S. Alichele, near Piazza Grande, built T^i^, with
an oniamented front added 1188, in the style of Pisa
Cathedral, with several stories of small arches and
pillars. The large angel at the top has bronze
wings, which shake in the wind. It contains a
Madonna Enthroned, by F. Lippi.

5. Pieiro Somaldi, near Porta S. Pietro, In the
south wall. The fronn with a bas-relief of St. Peter
and the Keys, was built 1205. Palma Vecchio'i
St Anthony the Abbot, with St Francis, etc.

*S. Romano, behind the Ducal Palace; an old
church, rebuilt 17th centurj', by Buonamici. It con-
tains two good pictures by l-ra Bartolommeo—the
Madonna della Misericordia praying for Lucca; and
God the Father, with St Mary Magdalene and St
Catherine of Siena.

*S. Salvatore has above the doors two bas-reliefs of
the 12th century, by Biduino, an old master.

5. Trinita contains M. Civitali's Madonna on tba
Throne.
The palaces include :

—

Palazzo Dttcale, a large edifice, begun 1578 by
Ammanati, and finished by Giubara, 1729. It has a
good marble staircase and a public library of 40,0*10
volumes. Among the MSS. are Gospels of the lOth
century, and Latin poems by Tasso. The statue
of Maria Louisa by Bartoleni faces the palace.

Palazzo Pretoria, now the Post Office, facing li.

Michele, is a large solid building of the 15th century,
formerly used as law courts.

Palazzo Borghi, built 1413, by P. Guinigi, is now
the Deposito di .VlendicitJi, founded 1413.

Palazzo Guidizione, where the archives are kept.
There are several hospitals for the poor and helj>»

less, for foundlings (esposti), and orphans; with a
college and L} ceum, the latter Laving a liltfary of
20,000 volumes.

Theatrt del Giglio, built 1817, faces the Piazza

Grande. Another, called Teatro Diumo, is near

Porta S. Douato, in the west wall.

THE BATHS OF LUCCA,
(RoteU.—D'BuTOTpe and D"Amerique, both well aituatcd,

and belouging to the same proprietor).

16 miles from the city, up the Sercbio (by coach twice

a day, five pauls), through a fertile country.

The road passes Marlia, three miles, an ex-ducal

country seat, with a convent and gardens, copied

from those at Marii near Paris; Ponte della Madda-

lena, or del Diavolo, 12 miles ; then the Lima to

Ponte a Sebkaglio, 16 miles, in the midst of the

warm sulphur springs, and the villages which iiave

grown up around them. Theveal, trout olives and oil

are all excellent Underthe names of Bagni alia Villa,

Bagni Caldi, Doccebassi, Bernabo, etc., the *Baths

occupy a pleasant and healthypartof the valley of the

Sercbio, and are much frequented from May to Octo-

ber. The temperature ranges from 93° to 130°, thoy

are clear and contain sulphates of lira« and magnesia,

with iron; and are useful in skin diseases, levers,

nervous complaints, and diseases of the jrlands.

There is a good supply of hotels, lodging-houses,

•hops, reading rooms, ponies, donkeys, etc.. with an

English church, a book club, and a hospital for the

poor, founded by Count Demidoff. The casino is a

fine building, 140 feet long.

Excursions to the pretty village of Lugliano and

its ash trees, and San Marcello, up the Lima; to

Prate Fiorito, and Montagna di Celle; to the Bargello

Tower; and to the more distant height of Tre Potenze

and Rondinajo, 3,2(i0 feet in the Apennines, com-

manding extensive prospects of land and sea, even

as far as Corsica.]

Following the rail, the next place to Lucca is

Fescia station, popiUation 12,339, among mul-

berry grounds and paper work,. Redi praises its

boriano wine.

Montecatini Station, population 6,276, under a

hill about 600 feet hiph. Here are waters drunk in

cases of dysentry and liver complaints; temperature

70' to 80*. To the right is Monsummano, the birth-

place of Oixisti, the famous patriotic poet, who died

1849. He was the friend of Azeglio, Ridolfi, etc At

Serravalle Station, population 5,467, where an

old fort guards a pass in the hills, a tunnel through

Monte Albano. Cross the Ombrone to

Pistoja Station, where the Bologna railway joins

(See Route 21). It is an Italian Birmingham, styled

*'La Ferrigna," from the arms and other iron goods
made here, among which are pistols, first invented

here by Camillo Vitelli, about 1520. Machinery,

nails, pins, cutlery, pistols, ploughs, organs, etc.,

till figure among its productions; as well as good
mutton and melons.

Hotels.—La. Posta; Di Londra; La Stella.

Population, 11,8S7.

It is the ancient Pistoria, at the foot of the Apen-

nines, of a square shape, with bastions and gates at

each comer, and good wide streets. It is the seat of

a diocese, one of whose prelates was Scipione dt

Bicci, a reforming bishop of the last century; and

la mediwyal biatory it is celebrated for the iavenuon

of the Bianchi and Ncrl, or black and white Guelphs.

These originated in a quarrel, in 1296, between the

Cancellieri and Panciatechi families, whose old

palaces are here. In 1 306 its first walls were razed

by the Florentines, which proved a fatal blow to Hi
nrosperity.
"

In the Piazza del Duomo at the centre of the town
near the cathedral, is the

Palazzo Pretorio, now the law court, an Italian-

Gothic building of the 14th century, the seat of the

Podesta in the time of the republic. Facing this is

Palazzo del Cojnvmne, or dejrli Anziani, built 1295

1385. Over the middle window is a black marble

bust of Tedici, who betrayed Pistoja to his father-in-

law Castruccio Castracani, of Pisa, in 1325. In the

advocates' room is a gigantic sketch of a Captain

Grandcnio, 1-3 feet high.

The Duomo, or Cathedral of S. Jacopo, covered

with black and white marble, was founded by the

Counte.-s Matilda, and restored by Niccolb da Pisa,

in the 13th centuiy ; but the interior has been

modernised. The campanile fronting Torre del

Podesta, is by Giovanni da Pisa. Above the prin-

cipal doorwav is a terra cotta bas-relief, by A. della

Robbia, which was gilded in 1503. It contains a

momnnent of the jurist and poet Cino, the friend of

Dante and Petrarch, sitting in his chair, surrounded

by his pupils, with a figure of Selveggia, his mistress,

to whom his poems were addressed. Verrocchio's

Monument of Cardinal Fortegiierri, a patron and

founder of the Sapicnza, 1473, and whose old family

pidace remains here. C Allori's Resurrection.

In S. Jacopo Ch.ipel is a niched figure of St Jamei

with aix)stles, angels, etc., and ornaments in silver,

enamel, etc., being a joint contribution of sculptors

and artists of the 14th century, resilient at Pistoja.

Facinjr the'cathedral is the Baptistry, or S. Gio-

vanni Itotondo, a marble octagon, by Andrea da

Pisa, 1357. ^ .,^. ^ .

The Bishop's Palace, a handsome budding, erected

in 1787, by its distinguished occupant, Bishop di

Ricci. Here, in 178H he held a synod of his clergy,

with the sanction of the Grand Duke. He spoke

against indulgences, and in favour of a liturgy in the

conmion tongue, and of the independence of the

bishops, besides other reforms, the advocacy of

winch broujrht upon him a decree of suspension

from Pius VL He was born at Florence in 1741. his

mother being a member of the Ricasoli family. The
people rose against him on suspicion that he in-

tended to level an altar contaming a Cintola or

pirdle of the Madonna. Opposite the palace is thf

Theological College, with a beautiful corridor an*

gardens. , « t>

The churches of S. Bartolommeo and * Paolo, art

bothof the 12th century. ,^ « .

S. Domenico, built 1 250. It contains Fra Barto-

lommeo's Madonna; Empoli's Miracle of St Carlo

Borromeo, with portraits of the Rospiglloso family

;

C. Allori's St Dominic receiving the Rosary, with

the painter's portrait; R.GhirUindajo'sSt Sebastian.

5. Giovanni Forcivita, so called from haying been

outside the city walls, which now enclose it Built

in the 12th and 13th century. The font is bf
Giovanni da Pisa.

fl
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Santa Maria ddV UmUta, an octagon church, in

the Corinthian style, and one of the best in Pistoja;

bejruji 1509, by Vitoni, and finished by Vasari, who
built the cupola. At one of the altars is the gold

' laurel crown of Corilla Olimpica, a poetess, which
she consecrated to the Virgin.

S. Salcatore, rebuilt 1^70. Here Catiline is said

to have been buried, after his flight from Rome,
upon Cicero's exposure of his conspiracy, and his

defeat by the Consuls, in this neighboui'hood. The
•trect is called Tomba di Catilina.

S. SpuHto, built by Ramignani, with a high altar,

by Bernini, supported by four columns of vcrde-
antico, from the Villa Papa Giulio at Rome.
The Ospeda'e Grande del Ceppo, founded in 1218,

and since restored, has some bas-reliefs, by the

Delia Robbias, and others Among the natives of

Pistoja ai-e Pope Clement IX., Bracciolini, Ventura,

the architect, and Cipriani, the painter. From
Pistf'ja you come to

San Piero Station, and
PratO Station, on the Eisenzino, under the

Apennines. Population, 35,316. An old walled
town, with a cathedral of the 12th and 15th centu-

ries, containing the Virgin's Girdle, and paintings,

by F. Lippi, A. Gaddi, ic. ; a Gothic campanile

;

and a Palazzo del Popolo, now the prison. Within
a short distance is the Monteferralo range, and its

terpentine quarries.

SestO Station (population, 10,754) is near the

Doccia Porcelain factory, and Monte Morello (2,700

feet high).

Florence. (See Route 26).

flsa, to Leghorn, Cecina, Saline, Volterra,
Elba, Grosseto, Civita Vecchia, and Rome.
This is the western coast line, following the Via

Aurelia, in ancient Etruria. It is ihe least inter-

esting route of any towards Rome, and is there-

fore seldom taken, especially as it passes through

the Mareimna districts, where fever prevails from

June to October. (See BaADSUAW's Continental

Guide.
The stations are

—

Chll.

Leghorn IS
CoUe Salvetti 34
Sanglia 40
Orciano 47
Acquabona 57
Cecina 70
{Branch to Saline.]

X3astegnetto 87

8. Vincenzo 94

La Cornia 105

Chil.

Follonica U2
Potassa 135

Monte Pescali 150
Grusseto \6'2

Talainone 185
Aibegna 193

Orbetello 200
Monalto 23i

Corneto 250
Civita Vecchia 270

Six trains daily to Leghorn, in about half an hour.

The line follows the old road, passing nothing of

interest.

LEGHORN.
Zdvomo In Italian, Livourne in French.
Population, 95,000.

ifQie/*.—L'Aguilft Nera; Vittoriaj WasMngton

Hotel; Querela Reale; Croce di Malta; Croce
d'Oro; Isole Britanniche; Robertson's Boarding
House; Villa Franca; Du Nord.
Omnibuses attend the arrival of the trains at the

railway stations; fares. 50 cents. ; carriage fare,

1 franc 50 cents. ; cittadinfe, 1 franc the course ; to

the mola, 1 franc 50 cents.; per hour, 3 francs.

Boat hire depends on the distance the vessel is

lying off in the bay, from 2s. to 3s. and 5s. each
person. The boatmen are very exorbitant; bar-
gain beforehand if possible.

Travellers will do well to provide themselvei
here with whatever specie they are likely to require.

The foreign goods for the supply of all Tuscany
and the Papal States are imported and paid for by-

Leghorn.
British Chapel, near the old English cemetery;

service at eleven o'clock and in the afternoon.

Scotch Presbijterian Church, near the old English
cemetery ; sei'N'ice at eleven o'clock and six p.m.

Eng'ish Consul.—A. Macbean, Esq., of the firm of
Macbean and Co., Commission Agents.
American Consul.— G. Howard, Esq., Via Goldoul.
Eng'ish and American Bankers.—Messrs. Maquay,

Pakenham, and Smyth; Offices, 7 and 8. Via
Borra; correspondents of the Union snd Oriental

Banks and of the princ pal Bankers of London

;

also of Messrs. J. S. Morgan and Co., and other
American Bankers in London; and Messrs. Duncan,
Sherman, and Co., of New York, <fec.

Conveyances.—Railroad to Pisa, Pontedera, and
Florence. Steamers almost daily, during tho
season, to Civita Vecchia, Kaples, and Sicily,

Genoa, Nice, and Marseilles.

Leghorn stands on a plain on or near the site of
Portus IlercuUs, or Libui-ni, and was founded by
the Florentines (to whom it was ceded by Genoa in

1421), upon the decay of Porto Pisano. Being
comparatively modern, it is regularly built, with
wide-paved streets. The west part, near the har-
bour, called Nuova Vcnezia, is traversed by canals,

leading up to the merchants' warehouses, and the

old magazine, &c. A principal street, the Via
Ferdinanda, runs from the harbour to the Pisa
Gate, across the Piazza d'Armi, at the middle of

the town, in which stand'* he Diiomo, Palazzo del

Govern'^, 'fee. T^ is about two luile? 'oiind, cxcla-

»ive of Borgo Cappucini and other suburbs. Tt Is

lit with gas, and supplied with water by an aqae«
duct from Colognole, made \Vi2.

Leghorn is a poito franco, or free port, so called;

where goods may be landed and exported without
paying duty; it is a great nest of smuggling;
and, as might be expected, the ships are numerous
and well supplied. The English are liked, and
Iheir language is generally spoken by the natives,

who, as a class, are industrious, peaceable, and
tolerant. Besides many English, Fi-ench, Ameri-
can, and Greek residents, here are found the

descendants of Jews and Moors expelled from
Spain, and of refugees and traders from other

na'ions, invited to settle hero by the liberal

policy of Cosmo I., Ferdinand I., and their suc-

cessors, who created it a free port, and BteadUy

II
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Santa Maria ddV Umilta, an octagon church, in

the Corinthian style, and one of the best in Pistoja;

bepruii 1509, by Vitoni, and finished by Vasari, who
built the cupola. At one of the altars is the gold

laurel crown of Corilla Olimpico, a poetess, which
she consecrated to the Virgin.

S. Salvatore, rebuilt 1270. Here Catiline is said

to have been buried, after his flight from Rome,
upon Cicero's exposure of his conspiracy, and his

defeat l>y the Consuls, in this neiglibourhood. The
street in called Toniba di Catilina.

S. Spii-ito, built by Ramignani, with a high altar,

by Bernini, supported by four columns of vcrde-
antico, fn>m the Villa Papa Giulio at Rome.
The Ofpeda^e Grande del Ceppo, founded in 1218,

and since restored, has souie bas-reliefs, by the

Delia Robbias, and others Among the natives of

Pistoja are Pope Clement IX., Bracciolini, Ventura,
the architect, and Cipriani, the paiutcr. From
Pistoja you come to

San Piero Station, and
FratO Station, on the Eisenzino, nnder the

Apennines. Population, 35,316. An oil walled
town, with a cathedral of the l"2th and 15th centu-

ries, containing the Virgin's Girdle, and paintings,

by F. Lippi, A. Gaddi, ic. ; a Gothic campanile

;

and a Palazzo del Popolo, now the prison. Within
a short distance is the Mouieferraio range, and its

serpentine quarries.

SestO Station (population, 10,754) is near the

Doccia Porcelain factory, and Monte Morello (2,700

feet high).

Florence. (See Route 26).

Pisa, to Leghorn, Cecina, Saline, Volterra,
Elba, Grosseto, Civita Veccliia, and Rome.
This is the western coast line, following the Via

Aurelia, in ancient Etruria. It is .he least inter-

esting route of any towards Rome, and is there-

fore seldom taken, especially as it passes througli

the Mareinma districts, where fever prevails from
June to October. (Hec Beadsuaw's CoHtineniat

Guide.
The stations are

—

Chil.

Leghorn 18

CoUe Salvetti 34

Sanglia 40
Orciano 47
Acquabona 57

{Branch to Saline.]

-Castegnetto 87

8. Vincenzo 94

La Cornia 105

Chil.

Follonica 122
Potassa 135

Monte Pescali 150
Gro.sseto IC2

TalauvDue 1?5

Aibegna 193

Orbetello 200
Monalto 23i
Corneto 250
Civita Vecchia 270

Six trains daily to Leghorn, in about half an hour.

The line follow* the old road, passing nothing of

Interest.

LEGHORN.
Zdvorno In Italian, Livourne in French.
Population, 95,000.

iro<«/#.—L'AguUa Nera; Vittoria; WasliiDgtoa

Hotel; Querela ReaTe; Cfroee dl Malta; Croce
d'Oro; I^ole Britanniche; Robertson's Boarding
House ; Villa Franca ; Du Nord.
Omnibuses attend the arrival of the trains at the

railway stations; fares. 50 cents.; carriage fare,

1 franc 50 cents. ; cittadinfe, 1 franc the course ; to

the mola, 1 franc 50 cents.; per hour, 3 francs.

Boat hire depends on the distance the vessel is

lying off in the bay, from 2s. to 3s. and 53. each
person. The boatmen are very exorbitant; bar-
gain beforehand if possible.

Travellers will do well to provide themselves
here with whatever specie they are likely to require.

The foreign goods for the supply of all Tuscany
and the Papal States are imporicd and paid for by-

Leghorn.
British Chapel, near the old English cemetery;

service at eleven o'clock and in the afternoon.

Scotch Presbijterian Church, near the old English
cemetery ; sen-ice at eleven o'clock and six p.m.
EngHsh Consul.—A. Macbean, Esq., of the firm of

Macbean and Co., Commis.^ion Agents.
American Consul.— G. Howard, Esq., Via Goldottl.

£ngish and Amencan Bankers.—Messrs. Maquay,
Pakenliam, and Smyth; Offices, 7 and 8. Via
Borra; correspondents of the Union snd Oriental

Banks and of the princ pal Bankers of London;
also of Messrs. J. S. Morgan and Co., and other

American Bankers in London; and Messrs. Duncan,
Sherman, and Co., of New York, Ac.

Conveyances.—Railroad to Pisa, Pontedera, and
Florence. Steamers almost dally, during the

season, to Civita Vecchia, Naples, and Sicily,

Genoa, Nice, and Marseilles.

Leghorn stands on a plain on or near the site of
Pivfus Ilerculis, or Liburni, and was founded by
the Florentines (to whom it was ceded by Genoa in

1421), upon the decay of Porto Pisano. Being
comparatively modern, it is regularly built, with
wide-paved streets. The west part, near the har-

bour, called Nuova Vcnezia, is traversed by canals,

leading up to the merchants' warehouses, and the

old magazine, <fec. A principal street, the Via
Fordinanda, runs from the h.-u-bour to the Pisa
Gate, across the Piazza d'Armi, ar. the middle of

the town, in which stujidn *he Duomo, Palazzo del

Govern<\ <fec. ^f 's about two niile? 'oiind, excla*

sivft of Borgo Cappuciui and other suburbs. It la

lit with gas, and supplied with water by an aque-
dui-t from Cologtiole, made. 1792.

Leghorn is a porto franco, or free port, so calle(J;

where goods may be landed and exported without

paying duty; It is a great nest of smuggling;
and, as might be expected, the ships are numerous
and well supplied. The English are liked, and
iheir language is generally spoken by the natives,

who, as a class, ai*e industrious, peaceable, and
tolerant. Besides many English, Fi-ench, Ameri-
can, and Greek residents, here are found the

descendants of Jews and Moors expelled from
Spain, and of refugees and traders from other

nations, invited to settle here by the liberal

policy of Cosmo I., Ferdinand I., and their suc-

cessors, who created it a free port, and steadilj

s
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.HTOtirc.l its projrress. From 180^ to ISU, it ^^•as

hlmosi aunihilaied by Napoleon's continental -^y^tern,

but since that period it has recovered and gicatly

.There is an old or inner harbour for smaller vessel?, ,

protected bv -. mole half a mile long to the light-
|

fcuse atth.: end; beside s a new or outer hari.our

for larger CTC*ft, which orherwif^e have to le in the

-toads Near the l)ar«.na or hasin, in the inner

arbour is Giovanni doll' Opera's large statue of

•erdinand I., surrounded by a group of tour lurkisti

ilavos, by Tacca. There are also extenbive iaza-

cttos, and a prison. „ , , xv,«

The riazza dei Due Principi is so called from the

statues of rcrdinand I. and Leopold II.. wluch stand

here. Tlie old T.^rre IJossa, or red tower, with its

lion for a weathercock, is tlie only piece of antiquity

bore
Loghora is a bishop's see, and has a Duomo or

Cathedral, built bv Vasari, wiih a front designed by

Inigo Jones, who travolied in Italy in the eurly part

of his career, and imported the Imlian style ot 1 al-

ladio into England. It has paintings by Ligozzi,

Cigoli, and Empoli. There are several other churches

—as Santa Maria Vivgine, S. Domenico, S. Giovanni,

etc., all adorned with marbles; an English chapel

and cemetcr>- ; a Dutch church and cemetery, laid

w.ny turns inland ap tlic river to Saline toward!

Voiterra. , , ..

[It is 30 kil. or 18 miles long; two trams daily.

The stations are

—

San Martino, —miles:

j-^sino di Terra, — mWca :

I ponte Oinori, — n^iles; and

I Saline Station, dose to the Moje salt works fttia

bri^S s?rf„gs. These are a ^7;'---Vr'ibout
; and produce a revenue ot nearly £1.^0,000. ADOU*

i four miles north-west is

VOLTERRA, on the site of Volaterroe.

One of the mo5t ancient and interesting cities of

StruriL on a hill about 1.800 feet high, composed of

of'marl and tufa, in which the ane.o.it sep^chrcs

were excavated, and whence so many Etruscan urns

L've'bec'n obLuned The hill command.s ^oxtensje

view over the Maromma (or marsh-land ot ihc coMt)

of Monte Catini and its copper 'P">CS' and 01 S

volcano in that direction. Popul.ition, 13,090.

Voiterra is made up of nanow streets and many

tower-looking houses, and is mcloscd by
J^"';

which are contahied within the circuit of the fi^t

Etruscan walls. Of these there are some remains m

out with flowers; a handsome synagogue, vi^:hly i Ihe shape of inas.«ive uncementedMo^^^^^^

ornamented; two Greek churches, with .ome curious
,
Diana, and an arched

,f\7jy f^^^ Qa
paintings; Armenian church; Maionitc church ; i having three heads on it, m good preseiTauon.

theatre and Opera House.
j

the no^th side is

J
f.^rt or

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

The English cemetery, on the ramparts, contains
^^^/J^,^^^^^^^^ or Maschio Tower, an old state

the graves of ^mollett, with an epitaph by Ins faend ^ont^ui /lu^
of Tuscany, in which Lorenzini,

Dr. Armstrong, the poet, and of Jrancis Homer,
P;,\=«'\;;V'i;„fi„ed here (6.2-93) by Cosmo III.,

with a likeness by Cbantrey on his marble tomb, who was connneu

Smollett wrote his ''Humphrey Clmker, here^

Leghorn is frequented for bathing in summer, and

also for its mineral waters at rozzolemi and Monte-

nero, outside the walls. The Montcnero hills, near

the springs, are cover'-d with villas of the menhants,

who reside here. Tliey command fine views ot the

sea and the islands of Gorgona, etc. At tlie monns-

terv on the summit is a miraculous portrait of the

wrote his work on geometry.

The Palazzo Pubhlico, the old seat of the Podesta»

when Voiterra was a republic, is of the 13th centmy.

and has a high tower, in which l>. In^b.^^j;'' ^^
Capitano, and his party, were suffocated ',m2) in an

insurrection.
. , .,. -.nno if «»> fhm

At the Palazzo di Priori, built ^08-5. ,
are the

public library and a Afuscum, chiefly of Etruscan
terv on the summit is a miraculous portrau oi me puonc iioiary m.. <v ----—' ;V "-Vronzcs coins.
SSonna, about sixcenturies old. Victor Emmanue antuiuities; «^go^Jo'"'^

"f;!;/,S bjreSluy
SSSed h'^i. in 18.0, after the annexation of Centra I candelal^ra, v..es etc - tena cotta. Jut^espe^taily

Italy, and Ins progress hence to Flore.nce and

Piacenza was one long triumph. _

Th-re is a great tra^le carried on in suk, oil, straw

hats, iron (from EibaS alabaster, wine, spirits,

anchovit-i, coral, etc, besides general commodities.

Routes.'-By rail to Pisa, Lucca, Empoli, Siena,

Florence, Cec.na, Saline, Fillonica, etc.; by steamer

to Genoa, 12 hours; Marseilles, 26 hours; Civita

Vecchla, 12 hours. (See Bradshaw's Continental

Guide). , Lv. A
From lieghorn the railway bends to the north, and

then turns south to

Colle Salvetti station (populaUon, 7,448) ; fol-

iow*,'d by

ACCialolo Station, etc

Acquabona Station is near the River Fine.

Cec'aa Station, on tho River Ce<ina. Here arc

•meltUiji wcrka for Iron ficm Eib.o, and a branch tmi-

urns, or sarcophagi, to the number of 400. m which

?he other relics were placed, along with the ashes of

the dead body after burning. These urns are of tufa

and alabaster-rarely of terra cotta, «n^. bave been

found in the sepulchres, or Jj^ogct, cut m the rock

on which the city stands. The entrance to each

vault is down steps, to a doorway closed by a large

stone, and ha^:og an upright stone or cipp us placed

before it, bearing an inscription. The urns were

ranged on steps rishig one above another along the

sides of the vault, or piled up in the middle round a

column. A s many as 40 to 50 urns have been found

n oni cave. The urns have a lid, which 9ometim«i

les like the roof of a house ; they are carved wi h

bas reliefs of mjthologieal subject*, o«f'°"«
J

gilt and coloured, and have the names of ancient

Etruscan or Roman families inscribed on them.

Tlie making of alabaster caivings is the cUfll

business carried on hw*
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^

^T.^?v 9*'^'^'*^' ^^^ foun(!ca 1120, enlarged by
Niccolb da Pisa 1254, and restored 1574. Among its
mintings are Domenichino's Conversion of St. Paul •

S. di Tito's Resurrection of Lazarus; F Lippi's
Virgin and Child; Volterrano's Virgin, and liis St.
Joseph

;
and B. Gozzolio's frescoes of the Virgiji

In St. Octaviau's Chapel is Settignaiio's statue of
Bamt (1525).

loTi^®
Baptistry of S. Giovanni is an octagon, built

i-'8d, on the site of a Roman temple. The fonts are
by Sansovino (1502;.

S. Lino's Conventual Church, founded 1480, by
Massei, a theologian, contains his tomb and statue,
by Mmo da Fiesole, with some other statues by
btaggu ^

Casa Ricciarclli was the birthplace of Daniele da

Y .^a\^ ."^^'^'^ °^ *^'s <o""' and a painter, who
assisted M. Angelo at the Vatican.
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About 7 miles west of Volterra arc the Monte
catim and La Cava copper mines, producing 3,000
tons yearly most of which is scut to England: aud
Monte Massi, l,djO feet high.

From Moje, on the road to Bfarsa, about 10 miles
iouth, Is RiPOMERAKcio, or Pomar«nce, near the
Z^^cm, or borax lakes of Monte Cerboli and Lar-
derello, which takes name from its founder, an
enterpnsing Frenchman, the late Count Larderel,who established works here in 1818. The hot vapour
tself which issues f. om the soil is tunicd to account
in the manufactnre of horacic acid, which is exported
to England for glass-making, etc. About 3u0 men
are employed on the works.]
Leaving Cecina Station, on the main line, the rail

comes to

Bambolo Station, the nearest to the borax
worits above mentioned, about 15 miles east.

S. Vlncenzo Station. Here a road parts off
Close along the coast, towards Elba.
[POPCLONIA (6 miIcs^, close to an old castle and

t^e remams of the Etruscan town and port ofPUpluna. Further on is

9,^1^*^^^^«,(^ ™'ies), a small to^vn (population,
Z,178J, once the head of a principality, at the corner

Int^Ttlf
^^^*^^ ^^ ^ ™'^^^ ^^°" '^® nearest

ISLAND OF ELBA.
And 14 mUes from Porto Ferrajo, its chief town, the
residence of Napoleon, upon his abdication, from the

fef?forS.^'''' ^ ''"^ ^^^^"^' 1«^^' -^- ^e

It is the Roman Iha, abont 18 miles long, and 3 to

/.fw^f? p'^* ^^'^^^\ '""^^ ^^>'«' ^^^ best of which
to that of Porto terrajo, which Napoleon compared
iZ ^' T^^' u^^." ^® ^^"^ *' '" 1815 from the deck ofthe Northumberland. Tiie surface is hilly and bare
the highest point being Monte deil' Campana, 3,Go6
feet above the sea. Its rich u-on mines, which wereworked by the Romans, are contained in a hill about
2 miles round, and 500 feet lilgh, and yield 59 to 75per cent of metal, he ore being smelted at Cecina.
Folbaica, eta, ou the mainland.

""^^ *' K^tcmA,

Population, 21,877; of whom 5,064 are at Porte
Ferrajo, the capital, guarded by forts Falcone and
atella, which Napoleon amused himselfby strengthen,
mg. He also made a road across tiie island to PortO>Longone (population, 1,200), which faces Tuscany. |

Elba is 30 miles from Bastia, in Corsica. Tha\
. small islands around it are

I .S?r?^^ (16 miles north-west) ; Pianosa, 10 miles
south, to which Agrippa was banished by Augustus;Fonmca, 10 miles south of this; and Monte Crista,
12 miles south-east of it, the scene of AlexanderDumas' novel of the same name]
,
From S. Vincenzio, on the railway, the next plac«

Cornla Station, on a river of the same name,which descends from Monte Rotondo. To the leftia
Campiglia aud its old castle. Then through a pine

an

I,

Follonica Station, where the high road from
Marsa and VoiteiTa falls in, and where the line enda

j

for the present. A post coach runs to Grosseto.
Montalto, and Civita Vecchia, 95 miles, in connection

I

with the rails. Iron from Elba, about 18 miles
ustant, is smi Ited here, but only irom December toMay, on account of the malaria.
Massa, called Massa Maritima to distinguish Itfrom Massa Ducale, is about 12 miles north-east,

and has a population of 2,200, and a cathedral of the
13th century.
There arc two ronds from Follonica to Grossetou

one following the coast, the other striking inLind!
laking the post-coacli route, tlie distances are GrillL
13 miles; Grosseto, 13 miles; Foniebranda, \h milea^
Nunziatella, 15 miles; Montalto. 14 miles; Cometo'
12 miles; tivita Vecchia, 12 miles. Taking the coast.*
the next place is

o .,

La Potassa (15 miles"). Pass the ancient Lacm
Prehu", and cross the Bruna, and reach
Grosseto (15 miles), on the Ombrone, and the

road to Siena (50 miles by coach). Here a rail from
Siona will join the intended coast line. Grosseto
(population, 3,983), the capital of the Maremma. ia
8 miles from the sea. The site of Russelce, one of
the 12 Etruscan cities, on the Via Claudia, is near
tins place.

Leaving Maglione on the left, the road passes
le.amone Pomt, crosses the Albegna, and reaches
Orbetello (25 miles), a small fortified town

(population, 3,607), in the middle of a salt lake
near Monte Argentaro. a hilly peninsula, the ancient
Mons ArgentaHus, which separates it from the sea.
Its highest point, Tre Croci, or Three Crosses, is
1,750 feet above sea level, and Porto Ercole Is on the
south side. About 8 miles west of it is the Island
of Gigho (population, 1,900), the Igilium of theHumans

; and 8 miles south of It Is Gianutri, which
they called Dianum.
Leaving Orbetello, the road passes the site of Co&iaand the remains of walls, and follows the borders ofthe salt lake of Buano, 8 miles long, close to the

sea. Cross the old Tuscan border, now that of

^rp.'/1°'^°^, °^r^^'?^^;
and enter the Patrimony of

fit. Piter. The first place of any size ia

MoKTAtTo (21 ttffes), on the river Fiore, the
ancient Forum Aurelii, which hasa Papal Custom
House. Here passports and luggage are examined.

Up the river is Void or Vulci, a famous Etruscan
town, which defied Rome, after the defeat of its
allien, but was finally subdued 280 b.c, by the
Consul Coruncanius. In 1828, upwards of 2,000
urns were discoA-ered by the Prince of Caiiino, in its
necropolis. In one tomb was the skeleton of a
warrior, with a casque on his head and a child be-
tween his knees. Musignano and Canino, where
tliese treasures were collected, are a little further
Inland

; not far from Toscanelia, or Tuscania, another
Etruscan city.

From Montalto, the road passes

CoRNETo (12 miles), close to Tarquinii, the seat of
the proud Tarquins, of which there were traces down
to the 14th century. Above 2,000 tombs have been
opened in this neighbourhood, the contents of which
are dispersed throughout Europe. Hence, 12 miles, to

' Italy, are restricted to thcPatrimony of St. Peter, and
the provinces of Viterbo, Sabina, and the Campagna

;

a space about 100 miles long, 40 broad, having Rome
j

in the middle, and a population of 400,0u0 (instead of
three niillions). This space includes Orvieto, Terni,
and Rieti, which are no longer under the Papacy.

i„ o?"'oFi'''^*
Vecchia, by raU, 81 kil., or 45 miles,m 2 to 2| hours; three times daUy. The stations

I
are as follows —

'

„ Miles.

J

Santa Marinella ej
' Rio Fiume 9^
Santa Severa I12
Furbara 14*
Palo

20J

Miles.
Palidoro 24J
Macearese 29^
Ponte Galera 364
Magliana 41
Rome 45|

CIVITA VECCHIA.
Chief port of the Roman States, where the rail

to Rome commences. Population, 7,600.

/fo^t/.—Orlando.

A refreshment room has been established at the
radvvay station, where breakfast, eta, can be had
at moderate charges. Travellers are advUed to take
adv.tiitagc of this accommodation on the score ofeconomy and comfort. An omnibus attends the
station, outside the ramparts, to convey passen"-ers
to the town, charge 1^ paul. Boat hire, em-
barking or disembarking in the harbour, 4 pauis
each, with baggage, and also U pauls as police I

ctiarge. All tlie steamers enter the harbour.
Luggage for Rome should be vlombe to save re-

examination.

£nglish Consul, J. T. Lowe, Esq. i
*

American Consul ' ''

Conveyancfs.—To Rome, by rail, 2* hours- bv
?^''ho.!^J'V^'^K'

^^
"i'i^l- ^y «^^^'^«^. to Naples,

th?vt^I^''''r''' K'^V^^^ "''^ °^ ^^^''"^ C-c/te, on
R«ro i

'^"''^'la. ^hich having boon ruined by theSaracens, was restored under its present name

SS"^f^'^/Tk"-
It^harbour, the^aiSt Poi tus

JJSlTvT?^ ^I
^''j''^"' ^^'"^ "*-'atd a free port

tlfp whT l^",-
^'^ ^''"^^ schooner representingthe whole Papal navy is statioued here.

The French armyof occupation, landed here in 1849

??^inTh-V'*^ ^Y ^^ I^o'"^. 'itis the seat of a

5^ ChV^rl^^P' """^Z
delegation; and has a Cathe-

M^.p?,m nf Vf" °^**c^V^ "*^*^ t^'« P«l'«e office, aMuseuin of Etrusctn and other antiquities, a fort&!«J l\-
.'^"°^^"'

"H^ ^ ^^'^' ^«»vict prison

1 » thi xS T" ^^^V'l;
*'"^^ ^^"^ annexation of Umbria,

i

I th« Marches, and Kjaiagua, u> the new kingdom of

The line for the first half of the distance runsnear the flat coast and the Via Aurelia. "The
interior 18 a succession of swelling hills and wide
plains, desolate and poorlv cultivated; with a few
cabins and buffaloes, marked here and there by a
delapidated casale or a ruined mediaeval fortress.
Patches of corn or long grass, and large tracts of
waste land, overgrown with poppies and thistles,
with occasional pools of water i-unning in long con-
duits, for t!ie large herds of oxen and buffaloes.
But, as Phny said of old, the latifundia or vast
farms, without sufficient capital or labour expended
upon them, have been ruinous to Italy ; and themalana conies and takes possession of what la
uOaiidoned by man ; and instead of being as it might
he, a fair garden, this tract of country is ahnost a
desolate wilderness. ''--Dr. Wordsworth.
Santa Marinella Station. The sea and theAlban Hills come into view. It has a castle ou

the Site uf Punicum.

Rip Fiume Station, near an old Roman bridgeon the Aurelian Road.

Santa Severa station, near an old castle, on
the site o( Pyrj/i, a town pill.-iged by Dionysius the
tyrant. The Sasso Hills are on the left.

Furbara Station. To the left is Cervetri, undera hill, the site of Agilla or Ccere, an Etruscan city,where remains exist. It stands on a stream whichruns don-n to Ad Turret, now Torw Flavia, on the

Palo Station, a 'fishing village, near Alsium, on
tlie sea, which existed down to the loth century.

Palidoro station is the centre of many Etruscan
ruins. Here the Aurelian Way strikes oflf direct to
Rome.

Macearese station, on the Aro, or Arrone. near
a seat of the Rospiglioii family.

Pontegalera station, on a branch ef the Tiberwhere the Via Campana crosses It on its way to
Portus Trajanl. The Uae here rans near the Tiber to
Magliana Station. After this, the new church

of bt. I'aul and the Alban Hills appear, and the lino
terminates at Porta Ponese, near the tomb of Caiua
Cestiusand the English Cemetery: whence omni.-
buses run to the ci^.
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I^OTTTE SG-
Florence, to Empoli. Siena, Asciano, Chlusi,

Ficuile, Orvieto, Bolsena, and Rome.

FLORENCE, lately the capital of Italy.

The ancient F'orentia, called Fircnze by the
Italians, and sty'ed the " Flower of all ciiies, and
the city of all flowers." Tlie fl >wer which liiju'-es
in the city arms is a girio, or lilv ; also seen im-
pressed on the gola florin, or floriuo, which was
coined here. The great whitv^ ii is is the tiue fior-
dihsa (rteur-de-li>), wluch ri-ures ou the compass
card. PopulatiDn, i;3 i.ijOO.

Hotels.—Grand Hotel de Milan, first-rate hotel
for families and g-cmlemen; diservcdlv recom-
mended. Hotel (!e TEurope, on the Piazza Santa
Tnmta, an old-established hotel, with moderate
charges. Grand Hotel New York, Lun?o L'Amo
a first-rate housf, fitted up in the En^'lish siyle'
for families and gentlemen; deservedly recom-
"?.•;

P.^-
"'^te^ d« lUnivers, Peiisi..n Suisse:

IJ Italic; Del, a Ltina; Speraiiza; Delle Scudo di
Fraitcia ; De la Ville, &c.

<7a/f'5. - Ricolo ; l-:ivetico; Done.
Good fish veal, lamb, poultry, butter (stamped

with the Medi. i palle or balls). Ca^enti.ie ham
called prosciatt.; mushrooms ; delicious Pcrgolese
g-apes, tigs, peaches, strawberries; Aleati-jo and
Verdea wine. Tuscan wines wiil not keep above
eighteen months. The chocolate of the monks at
Banta Maria Novella is celebroted for its e.xc( Hence
Florence was the h st Italian ci.y in which it was
Introduced, by a young traveller, Carletti, who
died at Macao, 1698.
Fost Oifice.—Place dell a Signora.
Divine Service is performed twice each Sunday

In the new English Church, in Vel Maglio, behind
Ban Mareo; 11 and 3.

The Presbyterian Service is performed on Sundays
at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., in Casa SchueidereH, No. 1 1] '

Lang' Aj-no Guicciardiiii, next door to the Swiss
Church. Vaudois CUurch, iu Via aUa Vigua Nuova
English Physicians.
Studio Spranger, 110, Via de' Serragli, a rendez-

Tous of the best artists.

English and American Bankers.—Maquay and
Pakenham, 5, Via de Tornabuoni,

Stationer, Printseller, and Depot for Guide
Books, Maps, Ac—Edward Goodban, No, 9, Via
Tornabuoni. Depot for Bradshaw's Guides, &c.
Apartments.— ChieQy on Lungarno Acciajoli,

opposite Palace Pitti, and between Borgognissanti
and the Cascine.

C(mvepances.—R!{\\voa.d to Leghorn and to Siena
Rome, Genoa, Bologr.a, Ac. To Pistoja (Route 23)'
eteamers from Leghorn to Genoa and Marseilles
Civita Vecchi;!, and Naples. {See Bkadshaw's
Continental Guide).
The railway station is in the town. OmnibusesU tli# hute]*, 1 franc; 2-liorse carriages, 2 francs

hnnr f',*'''"!'
^"^^ .^OT ATij pcriod ftfteT the firsthour. Closed carnages (street) to and from theopera, per agreemen^ from 3^ to * francs, and if

^ Chief Objects op NoTicE.—Ponte Vec-

rh,M..r%'''"^.^n^"'^"'^A^-
Annunziata, Carminet.huuh fean a Croce, Duomo, Campanile, Baptis-

n->vf\V^T",^°'e^-.,^'^''^^-
Santa Maria Novella,Oi b.Michele S. Spirito, Palazzo Vecchio, Fior^ence Gallery (Venus de' Medici, &c.), Pitti GaUery.Academy, M. Angelo's House, Dante's House.

Some of the Painters of the Tuscan or Florentine
scl)ool, liicluding those of Pisa and Siena 13th
!;'!' pf

•''

;^^^^''P''''^V*"®
d'Aezzo, Guido, GiinitatU 1 i^a, Cimabue, Duccio di Buoninsegna 14th

century :--Giotto. T. Gaddi, Gioitino, A. Gaddi A
Orca,:,nia, S. Aretino, S. Memmi. ISih centurv—'
]\f^'i'-^''p,''^'''''>-,y'}^^^^^o,hU^accio. Fra Filippo
Lippi, B Gozzoi, Polhijnolo, D Ghirlandajo, C.

I
P^^^'f'.V

^•,.^«"^';?^^*' L- <la Vinci, Filippino Lippi,
i

L. di Credi, P. di Cosimo, Fra Rartolommco, A
Verioc-chio. 16th century :-Abbertinelli, M. An^
gelo B Peruzzi, A. del Sarto, J. Pacchiarotto, J.da Poutormo, A. BronzJno, Salyiati. 17th cen-tury :—C. Alloii and C Dolr.i.

Sculptors.—n^h century:—Niccolb da Pisa Uih
century :—A da Pisa, J della Querela. 15th ce.a-
tury :—L Ghiberti, Donatello, L. della Robbia, Gda Pisa, M. >iich.lozzi, D. da Settignano, Mino da
/^ ;; "»• ^"^ ?^^J'^"o, A. del Pollaju do, A. Verroc-

Ohio, M. Angelo, B. Bandinelli, Montesole, Monte-
lupo, Triboli. 16th century : B. Cellini, Sansovino
Ammanati, G. da Bologna, P. di Francavilla, P.*

Architects.—\Zih century :—A. di Lapo. 14th
century : -Giotto, A. Orcagna. 1.3th century:—
P. da Pisa. Brunelleschi, M. Michelozzi, b! da
Majano, Cronaca, L. Battista Albcrti, A. da San-

Floreiice, some time the capital of Italy after
the transfer from Turin, is the head of a province
of 2.2+1 square mUes. and the seat of an archbishop.
Till tlie events of 1S59, was the seat of the GrandDuKe of Tuscany, under the protection of Austria,
but now absorbed iu the kingdom of Italy.

From the time the city was temporarily chosen
to be the new capital, it has become fuller than
ever; lodgings have risen, new hotels have been
opened, and the traffic has greatly increased. New
houses have sprung up in the Maglio quarter, and
on the embankment in Lung' Anno GuicciardinL
The Colli Promenade runs along the hills oatsld*
the city.

Before the removal to Rome, the Senate was la
the Medici i'heatre and OlKce of Archives In the
east wing of the Uffizi. The Chamber of Deputies,
and the Foreign Office, in the Palazzo Vecchio.
Inte-ior, or Home Office, in the Riccardi Palace.
War Office, in the Archiepiscopal Seminary. These
arc now given up agahi to luuBicipal and other
uses.
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It stands on the ycTlow Arno !n the midst of a

Itasin celebrated for its teauty and fertility, and is

•urrouiidtil by walls of the 14th century, which form
an irregular square, and are pierced with eight gates

opening on six primipal roads. The lublic gardens
are outside the walls. On the north, a cultivated plain

•tretches to the foot of the Apennines, distant about

15 miles, and rising ridge over ridge to the height

of 3,000 leet at ^lonte Morello. To the north-east is

Fiesole, on a hill, crowned. Ilk; the environs all

round, with gardens and villas, besides a church.

The Bctboli gardens and the Belvedere are on the
•lopeof another hill, to the south. These are ex-

Icelleiit
points of view for getting a general notion of

the plan of the city and nei'ihbourhood. More dis-

tant views are obtained from S. Miniato, Arcetri

observatory, Villa Mozzi. and BoUo Squardo villa.

From Uie gardens of the Pitti Pidace a splendid

iew is to be had. " In the distance are the blue

_Tidges of the Apennines, crested with old cities,

such as Faesulas, dating from the times of the early

Etruscans, and more ancient than Rome. Beneath
lies the city of Florence, with its noble buildings.

On our rif^ht is the church of Santa Croce, the
Westminster Abbey of Florence; more to the left

is the Duomo, the St. Paul's of Florence, with its

glorious cupola and lofty campanile, and the roof of

the Baptistry; and still more to the left, the church
of S. Lorenzo, and that of Santa Maria NovelLx; and
the Vale of the Arno flowing towards the Medi-
terranean."— Z>r. W ordsicorlh.

About three-tourths of the space inside the walls
Is built upon; the rest, near tlie Borghi or suburbs,
being occupied by gardens. The oldest part of the
the city lies on the north bank of the Arno, between
it and the cathedral. Here nan ow streets, old houses,
and solid stone buildings or towers predominate.
These towers, built in a half-military style, which has
obtained the name of Florentine, were fortified in the
turbulent old days of the republic, when the popu-
lar and aristocratic parties in their struj^gle tor

power used to fight from tower to tower aud from
. palace to palace.

Florence contains about 170 churches and upwards

j ©f 12,000 houses. Crosses are jtainted on them, to

I
protect them from " dirt and the devil." The streets

I are flagged with blocks of pietra forte from the hills

I to the south of Florence.
1 Its present walls, called il primo Cerchio, were
••nstructed in 1284-1327, so as to include the Oltrb

^Amo, or suburb on the west side of the river; and
to embrace the secondo Cerchio of the ancient walls
of 1087, the extremities of which were at Ponte alle

Grazie and Ponte alia Carraja. Tlie banks of the
liver, which is muddy and shallow, except at the
floods, are lined with quays called the Lungo d'Arno
or Limg' Arno, stretching up and down as far as the
walls. Those between the Carraja bridge and the
liandsome new Cascine quarter towards the junction
of the Mugnone, are a favourite promenade.
Bbidges.—There are six bridges, including two

Wire suspension bridges above and below the city.

Fonte alle Orazie, or Ponto di Ruu«conte, the oldest
and most southern bridge was built 1257, so solidly

ftf %Q hmi resisted the floods which have undermined

the others. It has some small hcnses on the piers

and the houses between it and Ponte Vecchio are

ancient. *Ponte Vecchio, rebuilt 1345 by T. Gaddi,
is lined with small jewellers' shops and houses, over
which runs Vasari s gallery, forming a communi-
cation between the Pitti Palace and the Utfizi and
Palazzo Vecchio. Ponte a Santa Trini'a, built by
B. Ammanati, 1559, is the best of all, on three elliptic

arches, one of which is 90 feet span. Ponte alia

Carraja, rebuilt 1334 by Fra Bracetti, and restored
15>'J by Ammanati. Below this is one of the wire
bridges connecting the Cascine with the opposita
bankl
Water Is supplied by pump wells, by Artesian

wells la the Santa Maria Novella and S. Marco
squares, and by fountains in Santa Croce, etc., fed
by an aqueduct from Monterezzi, near Fiesole,

Time is still reckoned by some old clocks up to 24
hours, beginning at Ave Maria or sundown (about i

six p.m.). It is still so computed at Kome.

Gates.— The gates are tower-like structtires,

pierced by an archway.
Porta a S. Gallo, so called from a convent which

stood here, is on the Bologna road. Here is a
triumphal arch to the Emperor Francis I , built 1739
by a Lorraine architect, with a frecoe by Ghirlandajo.
Porta a Pinti, towards Fiesole, with some early

frescoes by B. Daddi. Near the Protestant Cemetery.
Porta delta Croce, on the Casenliao road. Ma-

donna by Ghirlandajo.
Porta a S. Niccoio, with an old tower, built 1324-7;

and Porta S. Miniato, are across the river, on the
south side.

Porta S. Giorgio, near the Belvedere Fort, or
Fortezza di S. Georgio, but shut up.

Porta Romana, built 1327, on the Poggio road,

near the Boboli gardens. In an old house near this,

Mrs. E. Browning, the poetess, lived and died.

Porta a S. Frediano, on the Pisa road, near the
Jews' Cemetery.

Porta al Prato, built 1284, near the Cascine and
railway stations. Fresco by Ghirlandajo.

Porta Nuova, near Pistoja station and the For-
tezza da Basso, or di S. Giovanni Battista.

Open Places, or Piazzi.—^The most Important
and interesting is the *Piazza Granduca, the central

point of Florence, surrounded with ancient buildings
and works of art, as well as by banks, hotels, shops,
etc. On the south side is the Palazzo Vecchio and
its high tower, with the statues of David and Cosmo
I., and the Neptune fountain. Here are the Chamber
of Deputies and the Foreign Office. Facing this, the
Uguccione Palace, and the Post Office. On the south
side, the Loggia de Lanzi and its groups of statuary.

Close to it are the Uffizi or Florence Gallery, with
its gems of art ; the Podesta, and the Vecchio aud
Nuova markets for fruit, straw, plait, flowers, etc.

Piazza del Duomo, in which are the cathedral, the
campanile, and baptistiy; with the statues of
Aniolfo and Brunelleschi, and Dante's Stone.

Piazza di Santa Maria Novella, near that church
and the Pistoja Station. It has two obelisks resting

on tortoises in the middle, and an arcade on si on©
pillars oa one side. Here the r&c§a ol Su Jahu't
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The Piazza Vecchio ia on the east

r

1

Eve take place.

•i'«- . U V
Ftazz'1 di S. Lorenzo, fucinffthat church.

Piazza Maria Antouia,, near tlie lUisso Fort ; a

modern square, tlie lar^ren and mnsJt rcsriilar in

Florence, now called tlie Piazza dell Inihpendevza.

Piazza di S. Marco, near ihe Botanic Gardens and

En}rli>h Church.
Piazza dilV Annuvzinta, in the north-east, rear

the Gliirardesca Gardens, is su rounded by losjrie or

double arcade?, on Corinlliian cohnnns. Faiin;: the

church is the Spedale degl" Innocenti. or FonndlinK

Hospital, by Brune'leschi and A. da S. Galio. wiih

frescoes, etc., by L. and A. Delia liobbia, an 1 an

altar-piece by Glihlandajo. In the middle. G. da

Boloena's equesiiian statue of Ferdinand I., and

bronze fountains. A fair here, 8th September.

Piazza di Santa Crocp, facing ihat church, and

gnnoundf'd by old h'uses, decrated with fies'oes;

one of wliich opposite the church, was the I'alacc

of N. deir Antella, president ol the academy. IGvO.

Piazza delOiano. or <;rain .Market; an Arculc. or

loirgia, by S. Tirati. 1619. Piazza di Savta Trintta.

near the Trinita Bridge. It has a prra.iiie pillar

'rom the Baths of Carcacalla, the gift of P:us IV. to

Cosimo I., surmounted by del Tadda's porphyry

Tustictf

Piazza Pitti. on the south side of the Arno, f;^ces

the Pitti Palace. Piazza S. Sprito and Piazza dtl

Carmine, are on the same side of the river.

Chorches— I. The *Duomo,ox Cathedral of Santa

Maria del t'iore, that is, of the Flower, or Red Luy.

which figures in the city arms, and corresponds with

its name. It was de^i?:ned by the republic to he the

largest and most sumptuous buildinir that could be

invented, in order that it miiriit correspond with a

•'ver>- great heart," because orijfin.it ng in the mmd
of most of the citizens united together in one wdl

(di fade coiTispondenli ad un cu<>re ciie vien fatto

grandissimo, perchfe com«)OSto dall' animo di piu

cittadini uniti in siema in un sol volere). Begun

1298, by Amoldo di Lapo, pupil of Cimabue, and

continued 1332, by Giotto, who built a fine marble

front, which was demolished 15S6 by the Medici. Ser

FUippo Brunelleschi, a native of the city, tinished

the church, and was the author of the great Dome,

Which M. Angelo used to look at with unbounded

admiration, and say it could never be surpassed, and

which is only excelled by his own at St. Peter's.

The walls are cased with a thin veneerof black and

white marble, and adorned inside and out with many

statues. Length, 500 feet, by 310 feet through the

transept; width of the nave, 128 feet, and height,

153 feet. There are three great doors in front, and

two on each side, all richly cawed. Among the

Madonnas on the front is the Madonna del Fiore, by

Giovanni di Pisa, with Ghirlandajo's mosaic ot the

Assumption. Designs for a new facade have been

ptepared. G. Gaddi's mosaic of the Coronation of the

Virgin is over the middle door within the church.

The interi<yr is of dark mottled stone, with a

Tarie^-ated marble pavement, inlaid with lilies in

red Uack, and white marble, designed by F. di San

GaUo ^in the naTc), and M. Angelo (romnd tue choir).

It is lit bv narrow stained windows, by a Lubeck
artist, 1434, from designs bvGhibrrti and Donatello.

This produces a dim religious light, which become*

ahnost darkness under the closed dome. The vast

nave is flanked by four great pointed arches on eacll

side of the middle aisle (55 feet wide), which aro

carved with armorial bearings. The windows of

the side aisles are .small, and tiiose of the clerestory

are mere circular holes, and the vaults are ill-shaped.

The walls are not painted, and look cold and
gloomy Tiie choir is octagonal, enclosed by an
Imiic colonnadf, and corresponds in shape with the

dome above, which is also eight-sided, and double-

crtst-d (one dome within anotlier). Its interior is

paiute.l Willi frescoes, by Vasari and F. Zucchero.

It is i40 leet diameter inside, and 100 feet high.

From the pavement to the top of the cross is 380

feet There is a hole in the top through which the

sun, shining in line with a mark on the pavement

of the north transop*. shows the direction of the

meridian, first traced in 146-t by Toscanelli. In

the choir, finished l-'»;-H, are bas-reliefs by Bandmelll

and his puo'ls. Behind the high altar is a Pioti,

the last (unfinished) work of M. Angelo.

Among the monuments are the following;—

Giotto, the painter, with a portrait bust by .Majano.

BiunoUescbi, witii a bust and epitaph, liy Marzap-

pini. "Poet and Secretary of the Uepublic;" which

tells the vi.-itor to look «t the cupola, to judge ol the

great architect's genius -sometliing like the "cir-

cunispice" at St. I'aul's. Ti^ino, the friend of

Lorenzo de' Medici; that Lorenzo who on '-(hh May,

1478, when his brother Giuliano was killed at the

higli ahar bv t'nc Pazzi, csci^prd death by flying

into the old sacristy. Portrait of Dante, by Orcagna,

near the choir in the north ai-le, pi iced tiiere by

decree of the republic, 14(5-'). Kear this a bust of

Amoldo di Lapo, the aixhitect. Not far off" is a

fresco of Sir John Hawkwood, or Johaune Acutua,

as he is called, an Essex man and soldier of fortune,

\N ho betrayed Pisa to the Florentines.

In the five chapels round the tribune are statues

by Bandinelli, Rovezzano, and other early sculptors.

'I'he door of the sacristy near it is by L. della Robbia,

These chapels, with their pictures and other relics,

are contained in the three apses which surround the

base of the dome, at the east end of the church.

On Faster Eve the church is crowded with farmers,

to watch the motion of an artificial dove, which at

the Gloria in Excebis, glides alcng the nave on a

rope, sets fire to a combustible car (provided by the

Pazzi family) in the street, and then flies whizzing

back. All the hopes of the pious farmers for the

harvest are fixed on the safe return of this dove to

the altar; according to the saving "Quando t*

bene la columbina, va bene il' Fiorentino."

At the east corner of the principal entrance if

Giotto's ^ ,--.
*Cuvipanile or detached belfry, begun 1334,

and finished by T. Gaddi ; a fight and elegant tower

42 feet square, relieved by octagonal projections at

the comer, and covered hke th« church, with sliceg

of variegated marbles, and adorned with 64 bas-

reliefs, and 16 statues. It ia in four stories (lighted

by windows), 269 feet high, and was to have carried

a spire which would have made it 90 feet higher
;

the reliefs, of Bible subjects, being in the ground

story. It is ascended by 415 steps. The four Evan-

gelists on the west side, are by Donatello ;
four

Prophets, on the south side, by Andrea di Pisa ;

four Sibyls, on the north side, by L. dclla Robbia

;

four Saints, on the east side, by Donatello and N.

Aretino. Machiavelli says that when its six bells

sounded in mid-day. they would bring together

135,000 armed men, in the course of a few hours.

Facing the church and campanile is the

*Baptistry, on the site of a temple of Mars, in

which all the children of the city are christened, the

water being blessed by the Archbishop twice a year.

It is an octagonal building of the 13th century, lOS feet

diameter, rebuilt by A. da Lapo, on the site of what
was at first the 'Cathedral, founded in the 6th

century by the Lombards. It is cased inside with

marble, with a low dome, on 16 granite pillars from

the older structure, and li>>ed with mosaics, by A.

Tafl3, and other artists. The three beautiful bronze

Doors are covered with reliefs of the History of St.

John Baptist, and other scriptural subjects ; one by
Andrea di Pisa, 1330 ; the other two, by Ghiberti,

(1410-24), which M. Angelo said ought to be

the gates of Paradise. At the middle door are two
columns of porphyry given by the Pisans to Flo-

rence, in 1117, for protecting Pisa, while its citizens

were employed in the conquest of JIajorca. Close

by this, was seen until lately, a trophy bronght away
in 1362 by the Florentines, after their final triumph
over Pisa; namely, part of an iron chain, with
which the Pisans used to block up their harbour.

This, like the one canied off by the Genoese, has
been returned to the Pisans, in token of a more
brotherly state of things in Italy. There is a St.

John the Baptist over the altar, with some bas-reliefs

on the railings. On the black and white floor is a
mosaic of the sun and zodiac, by S. Strozzi the

astrologer ; with a sentence, " En giro torte Sol

cidos et rotor igne," Avliich reads the same both

ways, and signifies the " sun drives on oblique his

fiery car."

In front of the Baptistry ig a pillar erected in 408,

to commemorate a miracle, by Bishop Zenobi.
Behind it is the Bigallo oiphan hospital, of the 14th
century. On the north side of the Duomo, are
Pampaloni's statues of Arnolfo di Lupa and Brunel-
lesclii; the latter lookimr up at his church. Near
these a stone called tlie "Sasso di Dan e" marks
the spot where the poet used to watch the progress
of the building. Behind the Duomo is the Uftizio
deir Opera, or office of works, of the Cathedral,
containing some relics of art. The large open
Piazza near the Cathedral presents an especially gay
scene on any of the chief festivals. The Festa della
Btatuto, or anniversary of the constitution, on 1st

June, is not allowed by the present Archbishop to
be celebrated in the cathedral, and is therefore held
in the .Cascinc, by a military chaplain.

3. *Santa Croce, belonging to the Black Friar."?, is

the Pantheon of Florence, tlie^" holy precincts," iii

which Galileo, LI. Angelo, Macft|kvelll, and Alfieii

are buried :

—

• " Ashes which make it holier, dust which is

Even in itself an immortality.
Here repose

Angelo's, Alfieri's bones, and his

The starry Galileo's, with his woes;
Here Machiavelli's earth returned to whence it rose."

Byron.

Built, 1294, in the Germano-toscano style, by
Arnolfo, and restored by Vasari, except the facade,

now in course of erection, the first stone having
been laid by Pio Nono, 22nd August, 1857. It is

460 feet long. Many marble slabs are in the

pavement ; and some ancient frescoes are at the east

end. On the portal is Donatello's bronze statue of

St. Louis, ot Toulouse. Stained rose window, by
Ghiberti. In the

Second, or Burnarotti Chapel, on the right-
Monument of M. Angelo, with his portrait looking

towards the dome; andstatuesof Painting, Sculpture

and Architecture. Vasaris Crucifixion. Monument
of Lanzi, author of the History of Painting. Then
follow Ricci's monument of Dante, with figuies of

Italy an<l Poetry. His body lies at Ravenna. Mo-
nuiiient oi A Ifieri, by Canova, at the cost of the
Countess of Albany. Monument of Machiavelli, by
J. Spiimezzi, erected at the cost of Lord Cowper, ia
1787. Castagno's monument of the Calvacanti; and
Donatello's Annunciation. Rosselini's monument of

L. Bruni, called Aretino, but not to be confounded
with Pietro the satirist though both are natives of

Arezzo. Going on round the transepts are the
following chapels:

—

Chapel of the Sacrament.—Santarelli's monument
of the Countess of 'Albany (died 1824), widow of
Charles Stuart Vasari's Last Supper. L. della

Robbia's statues of St. Bemardino and St. Dominic
BaronceUi Chapel.—Giotto's Coronation of the

Virgin. Frescoes by T. Gaddi. Bandinelli's Pietk
Rinuccini Chapel.—Sacristy, and Velluti Chapel.

Frescoes by A. Gaddi, and others of the Giotto

school.

Bonaparte Chapel.—Monuments of the wife and
daughter ("Charlotte B. digne de son nom") ot
Joseph Bonaparte, whose monument also is here,

but his remains are in the crypt.

Peruzzi Chapel.—Del Sarto'3 altar-piecc of th«
Virgin <ind Saints.

Bardi Chapel (next to the high altar).—Bronze
inscription to the Florentine citizens, "who laid

down their lives for Italy, at Curtatone and Mon-
tanara, zOth May, 1848." (See Route 18.) Giotto's

frescoes.

Behind the high altar are A. Gaddi's frescoes, and
stained windows.
Among the chapels, on the left of the altar, are the
Btcasoli Chapel, belonging to Baron RicasoU.

Paintings by Sabattelli.

Pulci Chapel.—li. Gaddi's frescoes.

St. Silvestro Chapel.—Giuttino's frescoes. Mon«-
ment of B. de Bardi.

.Mcollini Chapel.—Bronzini's Coronation ofVirgia
Figures of the Virtues and Sibyls.
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. «. £t«ft>ri(» Cfto^L—DonateUo's Crucifix. Monu-

ments of the Bardf.
. « ^ /- _*«

5orgA«i« or Salviate CAapct— Countess Czarto-

ryaki's Monument, by BartoUinL

On the left of the nave are — Monuments of

Cocchi,the philosopher, and R. Mor-hen, the artist

;

Sari's Decent of the Holy Ghost; BartoUm. s

monument of Fossombroni ; Vasari's Unhel.ef of

St Thomas; Ricci's monument of Signonni ,
tog-

iini-3 monument of Galileo, with his bust, carved in

1737 His remains were lelt in unconsecrated

iroundfor more than a century Da Settegnanos

Monument of Marsuppini, ^^^^^ j^'^^^llK'^jy^^X'
Monument of Filicaja, the poet, author of ^^ «!

jj;
ItaUal thou 80 crowned!" and other fine sonnets

Bronzini's Descent from the Crois. The marble

pulpit is carved with Majano's bas-reUefs.

In the convent adjoining^ are the Pazzi Chapel, by

Brunelleschi, with the Four Evangelists and Twelve

ApStles. L. della Robbia's terra cottas
; «"'} soi"e

frScoes by the Giotto school ; including T. Gaddi s

Last Supper, in the refectory, now used as a carpet

^S' the Santa Croce are the Piazza and houses

«f the Peruzzi, on the site of a Roman amphitheatre.

Of other churches the following are the most

femarkable :

—

3 5f ^m6rogto, near Porta alia Croce. Here are—

C. Roselli's Translation of the Miraculous Chalice.

Tomb of A. Verrocchio.

4 *Santa Annnnziata, or 'Nunziata, at the end of

Viadei Servi, founded in the 13th century by a

brotherhood called the Servi, or Servants of the

M^nna, the colonnaded court or atrium m front

£tn- at the cost of the Pucci family At the circular

last end are several richly-decorated chapels. Itcon-

t^n<fa series cf twelve beautiful Frescoes, chiefly by

Del Sarto which rank among the most exceUent of

Sswor£;Sr which he was'styled " Andrea senza

eJrori
" or, faultless Andrew. They were engraved

in^S'>-33 by AlchiarL His celebrated Madonna

del Sn^co 'rather faded, in the Servi cloister is so

SuedSause St Joseph leans on a sack. Within

•'!ir„SS''?^P^^5rvalline's Annunciation

;

SS-S^nUT^;^stfTe^ofSt;

Virgint del Soccorso Chajpel.—G. da Bolognas

""^^^"^f^B^^^n^^ marble Piet^

^'^^:'Z^[^^^>^^^^ of O^ando

de- MedicL S. GaUo's tomb of A. Marci-Medici is

•'i?'iS"cftaM-Works by Fra Angellco A.

Albii, Vasari, etc. It belongs to the Painters

GuUd, now the Academy, founded 14ih century.

5 55. Apostoli, near Ponte Vecchio, across the

Amo. is a half-Lombard church, on the fite of one

founded by Charlemagne and tus peers. It baa some

oldfreaooes.

6. Badia di S. Berudetto,ln Tta del Lebral, near th«

Piazza Granduca, rebuilt ir,25, in the shai)e of a

Greek cross, for il.e Benedictine*. Its tall cam-

panile was built by Arnolfo. It contains a marble

Madonna (over the door), and B. Guigni s tomb, by

Mino da Fiesole; tomb of J. Pandolfini, by Majano:

the Assumption, by Vasari; Fra Lippi s Madonna

and Angels, in the Blanco chapel In t]ie corridor

are some early frescoes of the history of bt liea©-

dict, said to be by Massacio and Bronzino.

7 *CarTnine, or Carmelite, church and convent,

rebuilt 1771, after a fire which destroyed the whole

except the Brancacct Chapel, which contains a series of

tweive frescoes, by three masters of the 15th century,

of great value in the history of modern painting.

They were commenced by Masolino da Panicaie,

continued, 1425-'27, by his pupil, Massacio (t « dirty

Tom, his real name being Tommaso Gmdi), ana

finished by Filipino Lippi.
, .t.^i„#.

The subjects of the "Frescoes, beginning on thelen

wall of the chapel, are as follows:—Massacio, Expul-

sion ofAdam and Eve; Lippi, StPaulvisitingSt Pe.er

in prison ; Massacio, Christ and the Tribute Money.

The last of the Apostles is a portrait of the painter.

Lippi, Restoring a young man to life, begun by Mas-

sacio ; Lippi, SU Peter preaching before Nero ;
Mas-

sacio, Sick cured by the Apostle's shadow (portrait

of Masolino to the right of St. Peter) ; Massacio, bt.

Peter baptising ; Massacio, St. Peter giving alms

;

Masolino, St. Peter curing the lame man, and Re-

covering Petronilla; Lippi, Crucifixion of bt. 1 eter

and Simon Magus (portrait in the right corner);

Masolino, Adam and Eve in Paradise ;
Lippi, bt

Peter delivered from prison. Notice also Roviz-

zano's tomb of P. Soderini, perpetual Gonfalouiere,

in 1502; a Madonna, by a Greek artist; Sarcophagus

of St Andrew Coraini, in the Corsini chapel; Ghir-

iandajo's Holy Supper, and other frescoes, m the

rfifectorV
8. Cer'tosa, or the Cemetery Church, has some

old tombs. -, » V .-

9 5 /'c^ice, comer of Via Romano. FraAngelicos

altar-piece; withi Christ and Peter Walking on the

Sea, by M. and R. Ghirlaudajo, and another altar-

piece, by S. Rosa. „ ,.. . .,
10. Son^aFe^jaVa, near Ponte \ecchio, an ancient

church, restored in 1736. Monument of Cardinal

de Rossi. In the Capponi Chapel is a Descent from

the Cross, by Pontormo; who, with Bronzino,

painted the Evangelists, in the vault

11 5. Ftrenre, built 1645, anddedicated to St Philip

Neri! Some ancient altar-pieces of the Uth century

are seen here. .,.,r«e u -a

12 5. Girolamo (St Jerome), built 1515, has R.

Ghirlandajo's St. Jerome doing Penance

13 5 Jacopo tra Fossi (beyond the fortifications).—

In the Morelli Chapel is Del Sarto's NoU me tangere,

his oldest work in oil. .„_.,,.,«
14. 5. Leonardo's Church, at Porta Mmiato.

15 5. Lorenzo, in Piazza dl S. Lorenzo, a brirfc

building, begun 1425, by Brunelleschi, to contain

the Medici monuments, on the site of one consecrated

393 by St Ambrose (the friend of Zenobius, lU

bishop), and burnt 1417. It is of brick, cross-shaped.

260 fUt loug »nd 171 through the trausepti, wittt
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ffir«e ft!sles, bnt wanlfng a f«c»«V, ^o'', ^'^'^^
„^J;

Angelo left designs, 'il.e lullovving clu.pels are

tlie most remarkable:

—

. .

Cappella de<jli Opern.-T. Lipi> s Annnnc.ation

and a pradella1 near which are A. Hronz>no s f esa>

Of the Martyrdom of S. Lorenzo n"d two pulrits,

by Donatelo, wiih reliefs of the Life vf C >r.^t, a. d

his four saints, in stucco. At the h.^;!. al ar a Ciu-

cifix by B. Cellini; Ironting this a slab, marked

"Pater PatiiJE," to Cosinio or Cosmo de Medici

^^OW '5<?cn.«/!/—Donatelln'8 carved Evangelists and

his tomb of Giovanni de' Medici (U2S), the father of

Cosimo and founder of the church. A \ errocch.o s

tomb of Pietro and Giovanni de' Meuici (H7.J).

R. del Garbos Birth of Christ.

New Sacn.<fv or Depend Chapel, constructed by

M An'-elo, 15J5-:'l. It contains Ins famous *^rrt/«e«

ot'Giufianode' Medici, Duke de Nemours, brother of

Leo X., and of Lorenzo, Due d' Uibino, the father

of Ciitherine; the casts of whicli arc in the mediajval

court of the Crystal Palace. With the fornu r are

the figures of Mght and Day; and with the la ter

tho.«;c of Morning and Evening. Also an unhnished

Madonna, bv M. Angelo, attended by two saints—

8. Damiano' (by Montelnpo), and b. Cosiuio (by

MontorsoU). Several niclies are empty.
* Medici or Primipi Chapel, founded by Ferdinand I.

1604, is beliiiid the choir, and is a splendid octagon

mausoleum covered with rich marbles, jasper, agate,

giallo antico, and other precious stones, m the

Florentine stvie, as practised at the government

mosaic factoiV; small minute pieces being laid

together in imitation of paintings, coats of ^ms,

flowers, and other ornaments, with the nicest effects

of ^hade and colour. It forms " the richest crust of

ornament that ever was lavished on so large a sur-

face." Here are G. da Bologna's statue of Ferdinand

I. the founder, and P. Tacca's Cosimo II. Ben-

venuti's frescoes in the cupola are a late addition.

The cloister of the convent leads to the Lorenzo

Library, or
. «, * t-rTT

Biblioteca Laurenziana, founded by Clement v 11.

of the Medici family. Open daily. It was erected

Dy M Angelo and Vasari.
,

Facing the church is Bandinelli's statue of Cosimo

L's fatlier, Giovanni, which used to stand in the

Palazzo Vecchio.

16. Santa Lucia ChurcK-^'D. Ghirlandajo's Birth

Cf Christ,at the high altar.

17. Santa Lucia de'Magnoli.—Tern, cotta, by L.

della Robbia ; D. Veneziano's Madonna and Saints.

18. 5. Marco church, in the Piazza di S. Marco, near

the Cathedral, attached to a Dominican convent,

BOW untenanted, of which Savonarola, the reformer,

and Fra Angelico and Fra Bdrtolommeo, were bro-

thers (frari). Begun 1436-7, by Michelozzo, and
the front completed by Fra Pronti, 1777. Over it is

Giotto's Crucifix, on a gold ground. In the choir,

an illuminated missal by Fra Benedetto (the bro-

ther of Angelico), and a psalter, by Fra Eustachio

(1505). In the
Salviate Chapel, by G. di Bologna, 1588, are seven

Statues of 8. Antouiao, & Thomas, 8. Dominic,

etc, by G. dl Bologna and Franeavilla; three

Angels, by Portigiani ;
pictiires by H/onzino.

Chopelof the Sacrament, by Silvani (1678). Patot-

ings by i'assignano, S. di Tito, etc. Near thie ft

Virgiirand Saints, by Fra Bartolommeo.

Cappella iJirrt.—Ancient mosaic of the Madonna

and Saints, of the 18th century, brought from old

St. Peter's at Rome. There are also monunaents ot

I'ico della Mirandola (a sort of Admirable Cnchton),

G. Bencvieni and A. Poliziano, or Pohtian (1494).

The cloisters, chapter-house, corridors, and even

the cells of this convent are ornamented "wnth^W-

coes by Poccetti, Gherardini, etc., but especi^
with the woiks of Fra Giovanni da Fiesole, or Ftft

Angelico as he is called, the earliest ofthe 15ta

century artists of the Florentine school They occu-

picd him about nine years (1436-46), and he alwaye

began with prayer. Tlie subjects are goneraUy illus-

trative of ti.e sulferings and death of Christ, and the

acts of S. Dominic and other saints. In the refectory

is I >. hirlandajo's Last Supper. From this convent,

which is now used as a barrack, Savonarola and two

others, were taken and hung in the Piazza Granduca.

•j;ird May, H'jx. He is described as " Apostolicus

in the inscripiion in his cell Bishop Ricci was con-

tined here btftue his recantation. ..--.„
l'> Santa Maria Maddalena di Paztt, in Via Borg

Pinti. Built by Brunelleschi and G. da Sangallo,

who aiided the clock-tower, 1479. Over the front is

Poccetti'8 fresco of St. M. Magdalene. It contains

S di Tito's Christ in the Garden ; Pontormo s Ma-

donna and Saints; Fra Angelico's Coronation of the

Virgin • «.nd in the chapter house, Perugmo's Devo-

tion of the Cross, to see which leave from the Arcn-

bishop mist be asked. ^ .,, , .v ,o*t.
20. Santa Mai-ia Maggiore, built in the 13ttt

centurj% on the site of a very early church. It has a

St. John by A. Gaddi; and is annexed to a convent.

21. *:ianta Maria Sovella, with its extensive Domi-

nican Convent, was built in the Italian-Gothic style,

12^6-1357, by certain brothers of the order; the

front being completed in 1470. Over the great door

is one of Giotto's Crucifixions. There is a tall

campanile attached. The clo ster a^oining, with its

arclied tombs, dates from 1300.

This large and imposing church, now in course of

restoration, was so much admired by M. Angelo,

that he used to call it his Sposa, or Bride. It is aa

Italian-Gothic cross, 320 feet long, with three naves,

between pointed arches, which purposely diminish

towards the high altar, to increase the perspective

effect Close to the door is Settignano's tomb M
Santa Beata Villana. Its chapels are as follows :--

Choir Chapel—Th\i is covered by D. Ghu-landajo i

frescoes, finished 1490. On one wall are several

pictures of the History of St John the Baptist ; the

first of which contains portraits of Politian, of the

Tornabuoni family, and of others of his friends and

patrons ; and the second is a celebrated portrait of

Ginevrade' Benci,a young and beautiful FlorenUne

lady On the opposite wall is the History of the

Virgin, in seven pictures, with portraits in the firs^

of the painter, of his father and brother, of three of

the Medici, and of another patron, Tomaquind.

Round tbe UrfiO stained window, are freicoei
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of the History of St. Dominic and St. Peter the
MartjT ; and four of his Evangelist are in the ceiling.

Gondi Chapel. — Here is Brunelleschi's wooden
Crucifix, which he carved to rival that at Santa
Croce, and which so astonished Donatello that he
cried out, "You make Christs, while I m;ike puppets."

Oaddi Chapel.—Two tombs by M. Angelo. Uron-
sino's Raising of Jairus' Daughter. Bas-reliefs by
G. dell' Opera.

Strozzi Chapel, in the transept.—Frescoes of the

Heaven and Hell of Dante, full of figures, by Andrea
Orcagna (assisted by his brother Bernardo^ one
of whose works, the Coronation of the Virgin,

is in the National Galleiy. His best work is here,

viz., the altar-piece of Christ and the Virgin on a
Throne, with his name on it. painted 1357.

Sacristy.—Three reliquaries by Fra Angelico; and
Massacio's Crucifix.

Pasquali Chapel.—Vasari's Resurrection, painted
over a work of Massacio's, the Italian Trinity, <lis-

covered in 1857. Near M. Lazz ro's pulpit is

Ghibeiii's bronze monument of Fra Leonardo ; also

one of Joseph, Patriarch of Constantinople, who
attended a Council here. 14:^9.

Rucellai Chapel.—Cimabue's Madonna and Child,

a large picture on a gold ground, said to have been
carried in solemn procession from the painter's studio

to the church. Monument ot P Rucellai.

Filippo Strozzi Chapel.—B. da Majano's marble
tomb of the founder; F. Lippi's frescoes of St. John
reatoriiig Drusiana; St. Ptiilip driving away the

Dracon, etc.

Chiostro Vecchio (old cloister\ or Chiostro Verde,

built 1320, and so called from the prevailing sliadi>s

of its cameo frescoes of the Deluge, by P. Uccello.

Hence through corridors lined with early irescocs, to

the old Chapter House, or
Cappella Degli Spagnoli, built 1350, by Fra

Jacopo, and covered all over with frescoes, by
Memmi and T. Gaddi, of the school of Giotto.

now much decayed, and very ill lighted. The
subjects are the Church Militant and Triumyjhant,

with the Life of St. Thomas Aquinas, a great

Dominican doctor. There is a profusion of figures,

xnany of them portraits of eminent personages of the

day. as Benedict XI., Clement V., Philip of France.

Petrarch, Laura, Boccaccio, Cimabue, etc.; and the I

Domini Canes, or faithful black and wliite Dominican
dogs, are seen driving away the heretical Avolves

from the flock- Gaddi's frescoes on the west side

include niched figures of 14 Christian Virtues and
Sciences, coupled with portraits ofeminent exemplars,
in this order:—Civil Law and Justinian; Church
L.aw and Clement V.; Speculative Theology and
Peter Lombard; Practical Theology and S. Hoeihius;
Faith and Dionysius the Areopagite ; Hope and
John of Damascus ; Charity and St. Augustine

:

Arithmetic and Pythagoras; Geometry and Euclid;
Astronomy and Ptolemy; Music and Tubal Cain;
Dialectics, or Logic, and Aristotle; Rhetoric and
Cicero ; Grammar and Priscian.

Chiostro Grande.—Under the arcades are frescoes

of the Life of S. Dominic, etc. In the refectory,

ftreacoes by Bronzino. In the Spezieria, wheru the

mouka prepare their noted essences, lic^ueurs, and

perfumes (especially tTie alkermes whick makes a
pleasant drink with barley water), are S. Aretino's 12
paintings. Facing the church are two obelisks on
bronze tortoises, by G. da Bologna. The open loggio

of Brunelleschi, opposite, were restored in i789. It

presents a gay scene on a church festa, when the

people come out with their dresses and banners.

22. Santa Maria Nuova. noAr the Piazza di Duomo,
built 1418, as the church to an excellent hospital and
melical school, founde 1 1287, by Falco Portinari, the
fuller of Dante's Beatrice. In the loggia arc wall

paintings, by L. de Bicci. Within are AUori s M uloiina

on a Throne, Castagno's Magdalen, D. Venezi.mos
Flight into Egypt, and Van dor Goes' Altar-piece.

Hemains of Fra Bartolommeo's Last Judgment, in

the cemetery.
2-3. »S7. Marttno, an oratoiy cf the Buonuomini,

founded 1441, and adorned with IJ pictures of works
of charity.

24. Or' S. Michele, or S. Michele In Orzo (i. e.. among
the barley;, in the niarket, near Piazza Granduca,
was first built for a granary on iicades, and converted
into a church in 1 137, by T. Oaddi. afterwards
altered by A. Orcagna. Arnolto's old Gothic church,
which it replaces is now called S. Carlo. The upper
story, since FJ^S, is used for the archives, while the

lower or church part rests on the ancient market
pillars. We here have examples of two arches
divided by columns imludcd within a larger arch, as

in some Norman chur-hes. It has some old frescoes

(Gaddis Jesus in the Temple', good stained windows,
and a beautiful marble *Tabernacle, l.y Orcagna,
1359, most rirhly carved with reliefs from the

hi^itory of the Virgin.and standing behind an elegant

screen
gin.

to match.
Thtre arc

it contains an
also a marble

iniage of the Vir-

group, by F. da
Sangallo, and Mino da Fiesole.

Arouiul the church is a series of niched statues,

erected by the oM trading jiuilds of Flirence, wliusc
arms are placed over each. Among them are Dona-
tellu's St. Mark. St. Geoi go. and St. Fcter; G. da
Bolo<:na's St. Luke; Ghiberti's St. John the Baptist,

St. .Matthew ("urunzf), and St. Stephen; N. di Banco's
St. JaniL'S and St. Eloy (or St Eilgiiis), and lour

saints in a gronj); hesides A. lUl \'c:iocchio's SL
Thomas, and B. da Moutelu. o's St. JuUu the Lvan-
gelist.

25. S. M-'iiafo. See pi re 126.

26. S. Nifcoib, across the .\rnoi, near Porta S. N!c-
colb. i'uilt by V.isan Ji >u!'^red from the inundaiions
of the river in 1557. and has a campanile in which M.
.\Mgelo hid away from the liiipeiia ists. A. Abori's
Sacritice of Abraham and St. Cat"'cii.;e; D. Ghir-
landajo's .Madonna and St. Thomas, in the sacristy.

27. Ognl<anti. or All Saint.c, an'.'.fxcd to a Fmnci.scan
House, and resiored in 1(!27. It ha-; L l)»ila Rob-
bia's re;i't"« on tlie doorway; D. Ghirlandiijo's St.

JcromL-; B >ticclli's St. Augustine, etc.
.8 'S. Onnfno, now secuiaiisc-d. Were a Cenaeolo

was di^ecveii'd. whioh is placed in the Egyptian
Museum. Sv-c pag'i 121,

2 <• 6'. /^<'t:i'/40. near the Piazza Granduca, has a
chapel t\)and(.'d by Daiit'-'s family: an Annun-
ciuiiuu byUicagoa; aauthcr by i- ru AngciJi-O, and
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a rare artist of the•n Entombment by Glottlno,

18th and 14th centuries. ^ • •, „
30. 5. Si7none. has an altar Tabernacle, by I*, della

Eobbi.<«, and a St, Peter, by Cimabue O-
81. 5. Spirito, in the Oltrb Arno, near the Trinitk

Bridge, an Ausrustine Church, begun 1433, - y Brunel-

leschi, and finished 1483. close to the remahis of one

burnt by fire. It is a handsome Corinthian cro>s,

296 feet long, with 3H chapels and cupola. The
choir and altar are richly decorated. It has a fine

campanilp. Entering, wc have P. di Cosimo's

Assumption; M. Bigio's marble Pieta; and near it,

A Sansovino's St. Nicholas.

Nerii CAa/?*/. — Fllippino Lippi's Madonna, St.

Martin, etc.

Corhinein C^/'pc?.— Sansovino's carvings. Near
this, R. Ghlrlandajo's Christ on the Cross.

Bettore Cha/>el—(r\oUn's Madonna.
fiitlotti Ch'ptl.—MoWlvWVs Madonna.
Fre^cobahli Chup-l. — P unpalor.rs tomb of a

COunlos.s of the family. Botticelli's Annunciation.

The octajrrinal Sacristif is by Cmiiaca and Snn-

Bovino. The cioisiers of the loth and ItJih centuries,

by A. Parigi and Aminanati, are adorned with

frescoes.

32. S. Ste/ano, is an ancient church.

S3. Santa Trinita, built 1250. in the Gothic style,

and restored by Buontolenti. The
.-asitti Chapd. near the high altar, is full of D,

Ghirlandajo's frescoes of the life of St. ! rawci*

d Assissi. co.nplcted 1845. the best of which is the

Saints Doatli, This series contains portraits of

Lorenzo de' Medii-i and other eminent Florentines.

BarlholiniCliapel. - Annunciation, by Camaldolent.

The English Church is in Via M«glio. In Via
Tornahutini is the Libmria Evangelica. where the

evangelical propaganda is car led on, by means of

tract*, etc.. and colportage. The Casa Salvinni, in

Via Chiara. is the coUt-ge for theological students of

the Valdesi or Vaiid fis ("hunh, established here in

1806, b> the ass.stance of the Free Kirk of Scotland.

It was transfened from Torre, were it was first

founded. 1S55, by the exertions of Dr. Gllly and
General Beckwith.

Palaces. — *Palazzo Vecchio, in the Piazza
Granduca, the old s-at of the Republican and
Ducal Government, nowof the Chamber of Deputies
and Foreign Oftice, is a fine ma.«sive and some-
what gloomy pile, remarkable for its machico-
lated battlements ; and was begun 1298 by Arnolfo
di Lapo, so as to take in an older bell tower
or Torre della Vacca, 260 feet high, now its

most consnicuous f>^atMiei which used to toll to

bring the citizens together. The palace was after-

wards enlarged and completed by T. Gaddi, Andrea
Pisano, and Vasari. It is in the style of a feudal

castle, having on its front blazoned coats of arms,
among which figures the red lily or giglio on a white

field, which was adopted as the city arms in 1251.

Cosmo I. resided in it for a few years (from 1540-50)

till he moved bis court to the Pitti Palnce, across

the river. There is a communication between the

two all the way, by means of the Old Bridge.

Two colossal marble statnes flank the palace en-

trance; one, a *David, by M. Angelo, when he was
only 29; the other, Hercules and Cacus, by B. Ban-
dinelli, who is also t: e author of one of the Termini.

The Fountain of Neptune, with his horses and

Tritons, is by Ammanati, 1565; the bronze statue

of Cosmo I., on horseback, is the work of G. da
Bologna. It stands near the Ugguccioni Palace,

built by A. Palladio.

On the south side of the square is the Loggia

de' Lanzi, a beautiful structure resting on arches

and pillars, designed by Orcagna. 1356, for the popu-

lar assetiiblies, but actually built after his death;

and so called because the Medici Dukes used it as a
guardhouse for their lansquenets, or lanzichenecchu

Among the groups of statuary placed here, the best

is B. Cellini's bronze Perseus, the casting of which
he relates in his " Autobiography." Others worth
notice are—G. da Bolognas Rape of the Sabines ; a
Dving Ajax, an antique (restored by Salvetti);

Do'iaiello's bronze Judith and Holofernes, and G. da
Bologna's Centaur.
The inner court of the palace is surrounded by

columns, decorated with arabesques by Michelozzi

or M. di Faenza; and has a handsome fountain,

with a bronze Cupid, by A. Verrocchio,

On the first floor is the Grand Saloon, Sala de*

Cinque cento, a dark room, 160 feet long by 8't broad

and ti high, built 1495, for popular meetings, by
Cronaca, at the instance of the reformer Savonarola.

He -e the Tuscan Parliament met in 1849. It con-

tains a Rpiies of statues—as Bandinelli s Cosmo I

,

t;lement VII , Charles V. ; M. Angelo's Victory and

a Prisoner, unfinished, and intended for Pope Julius's

toif.b; and several allegorical figures by V. de" Rossi.

Vasari's ?.4 pictures in the ceiling and walls relate

to events in the history of the city and the wars with

Pisa, etc. One of the four corner pictures, on slate,

by Ligozzi, Cigoli, is the Reception of Boniface VIII.

in the Jubilee year. 1300, when twelve ambassadors

front as many ditTerent states were all Florentines.

They are said to have represented France, Ena-iand,

Germany, Bohemia, Ragusn, Pisa, Verona, Naples,

Sicilv, Camerino, Malta, and the Khan of Tartaiyl

The'S.illa della Ui'ienza or Audience Chamber is

painted in fresco by Salviati, and has a door by B,

de Miijano. On the second floor are many portraits

of great Florentines, with one of Duchess Bianca
Cappello ; an armoury and a private chapel, painted

by R. Ghirlandajo.

Gallery of Florbkce, Venus de Medici, etc.

This magnificent collection is open daily, from 9 to 3;

and is contained in the

f/y/zt, or Otlices, a range of buildings forming 3

sides of an oblong court, between the Palazzo Vec-
chio and the Arno, about 600 feet long, and 125

broad; originally sei-ving as part of the corridor

—

250 or 260 fathoms long, to the Pitti Palace. It

was constructed by Vasari, 1560-74, as an open

loggia or roofed terrace, but afterwards filled in

with windows and enclosed. To this, other rooms,

us the Tribune, Niobe room, etc., were added by
Buontalenti, and later architects. Part of the east

wing, near the Archives, is occupied by the Italian
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Senate. The Etruscan Gallet7 dates from 1853.

The collection was founded by Cosmo I., anc suc-

ceeding Princes of the Medici family.

It compriaes paintings of all the Italian and
Foreign schools, ancient and modern sculpture,

designs and engravings, bronzes, gems, pottery, etc.,

the archives, and the Magliabecchi Library; most of

which are on the first floor. Shops fill up the Doric

colonnades below. The entrance is near the Piazza
Granduca. Around the court in an interesting scries ot

niched marble statues, of modern date, of eminent
Florentines; as the founder, Cosmo I. (by G. da
Bologna); Lorenzo the Magnificent; Orcagna (by

Dupre) ; Nlccolb da Pisa (by Fedi, one of the best)

;

Giotto (by Dupr^, the sculptor of the Dead Abel)

;

Donatello (by Torrini); Albert!, da Vinci, M.
Angelo, Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, Macbiivelii,

Guicciardini. Amerigo Vespucci, Galileo, P. Micheli,

Mascasrni, Cesalpino, S. Antonino, Accorsi, Gnido.
B. Cellini, F. degl' Uberti, P. Capponi, G. de' Medici
(or Delle Bandi Neri), and Ferucci.

First Vestibule from the stairs.—Bronzes of

Sflenus and Bacchus; busts of the Medici, including

Cosimo, or Cosmo (pater patrice, as he is called),

the founder of the family; which derives its name
from Medicus, and whose arms are the three pilN

or balls now adopted by pawnbrokers. He died
1464. Also Lorenzo the Magnificent, whose life

with that of his son, Giovanni (Leo X.), was written

by Roscoe; Giuliano, or Clement VII.; and Cosmo
I., the first Grand Duke. Catherine de' Medici
(or Medicis, as the French spell it), grandniece of
Clement VII., was the mother of Francis II., and
two other Kings of France, and mother-in-law to

Mary Stuart.

Second Vestihule.—S^o\?, dogs, and boar; statues

of Augustus and other Emperors. This leads into

the three
Corridors, surrounded by paintings of the old

masters (13th to 15th centuries) ; among which are

Giottino's Entombment and Fra Angelico's Altar-

giece, with some good frescoes by Giotto and Cima-
ue. Here are 534 portraits ; busts of the Roman

Emperors, and 14 sarcophagi. Among the busts,

the most striking are Nero, Otho, Titus, Antoninus
Pius, M. Aurelius, Caracalla, and Commodus.
About three parts up the first long (or east) corridor
turning to the left, is the

Tribune.—A small close octagon room, about 24
feet diameter, containing a "world of art," the gems
of sculpture and painting of the whole collection.

It was constructed by Buontalenti, and has a
marble floor and a mother-of-pearl dome. Here
tand fire master-pieces of statuary ; and, first of
alL the "statue that enchants the world," the

1. Ventis de Medici-, an undrapod figure, so called

because placed here by Cosmo III. of the Medici
family, and so well known by the copies of it circu-

lated everywhere. It was found at Villa Adriana,
broken In three pieces, and wanting the right arm
and half of the left, which were restored by BeminL
It is 4 feet 11 ^ inches high, of pentelic (or Athens)
marble, and is said to be the work of Cleomenes,
the son of Apollodorus. 2. Apollino, or Little

ApoUOt 4 fMi e iachea liigh, aad attributed to

Praxiteles. 3. Arrotino, a figure whetting hli

knife, found at Rome, in the 16th century, and
supposed to be a Scythian preparing to flay Mar-
svas. 4. / Lottatori,' or The Wrestlers,—one head

of which has beeen restored 6. Dancing Faun,
Head and arms restored by M. Angelo.

The Paintiusrs in this room are—L. Carraccl'i

Eliezar and Rebecca; L. Cranach's Adam and Eve;
E. Durer's Adoration of the Magi ; Domenichino'a

Portrait of Cardinal iSgucci; Titian's Venus and

Cupid; M. Angelo's •Holy Family, in a Circle^

painted tor A. Doni ; Lanfranco's St, Peter near th«

Cross ; Parmagiano's Holy Family ; A. Mantegna'f

Circumcision, Adoration of the Magi, and Resurreo
tion; A. del Sarto's * Madonna, St. John the Evan-
gelist, and St. Francis ; Correggio's Head of St. John
the Baptist; B. Luini's Herodias and the Baptist'*

Head: Titian's portrait of Cardinal Beccadelli ; Cor-

regr >'s Holy Family in Egypt ; Titian's *Venus, with

the wfrs and the Dog. Tiiis is " Titian's Venus,"

snpj ,. J to be the portrait of the mistress of the Duk»
d'Urbino. Guercino's Samian Sibyl; Raphael's por-

trait of Maddalena Doni (or one of the Doni family),

painted 1505; P. Veronese's Madonna and Child, St
John, St. Catherine, etc. ; A. Carracci's Bacchante;

Raphael's * Portrait of Pope Julius II. (a copy is in

our National Gallery); •Madonna del Cardellino (so

called from the goldfinch in the Infant Saviour**

hands—painted as a wediling git\ to surprise a
friend); Vandyke's portrait of J. D. Montfort;

Perugiiio's •Holy Family and St. Sebastian;

Raphael's St. John Baptist, Madonna del Pozzo;
Spagnoletto's St. Jerome; O. Romano's Virgin

and Child; O. Alfani's Holy Family. Raphael's

•Fornarina, so called; his mistress, the little baker'g

daughter, but differing from the Barberini and
other Fomarinas; some say it is Vittoria Colonna,

or Beatrice de Ferrara; others attribute the paml-
ing to Giorgione. Rubens' Hercules, between

Venus and Minerva; Schidone's Holy Family;

Guide's Madonna; Correggio's Virgin and Child;

F. Barrocci's portrait of Duke d'Urbino; Fra
Bartolommeo's •Job and Isaiah; Vandyke's portrait

of 'Charles V. on Horseback, by the Sea Shore, D.
de VolteiTa's Massacre of the Innocents; L. do

Leyden's (or Di Olanda's) Christ at the Column.

Scuola Toscano or Tuscan School, in two rooms.—
Some of the best are Massacio, a fresco ; Da Vinci,

a portrait, and Medusa's Head; J. Chimenti or

Empoli, St Ives and the Widows and Orphans;
Fra Angelico, four picturos of the Virgin; Da Vinci,

Adoration of the Magi ; R. Ghirlandajo, S. Zanobi«
(two pictures); F. Bartolommeo, Holy Family, his la«t

work; Artemisia Lomi's Judith with Holofernea'

Head by a female pupil of Guide ; Brouzino, Christ

in Limbo, with some fine females heads; Vasari,

portraits of L. and A. de' Medici. At the back of

this room is the Cabinet of Mediaeval Glass and Pot-

tery, and Majolica ware; that is, pottery decorated

with paintings, by Raphael, the Carracci, etc.

Italian School—Gaido'B Virgin; Caravagyio'i

Medusa's Head ; Canaletto's Venice ; Titian's Christ

and the Pharisees ; P. dclla Francesca'f Portraits oi

Duke d'Urbiao &ad bis wifOi
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French School.-V&hrS'n Alficr! and t^c Countess of

Albany : N. Poussin, Theseus finding his fathe s

sword- G. Poussin, Landscape: Borgognone B.-^ttlo-

Ks; Mignard, portraits of Madame de Sevignb,

and Madame de Grignan. aj«„;„.
Flemish 5C/.00/.- Rubens' Venus and Adonis;

HolSn portraits of More, Southwell, and Francis

5 on horseback; L. Cranach's Luther^ his wife,

Melancthon, and the Electors John and Fredenck.S Sc/iOo/._Landscapes and portraits^ by Jan

Stcen G Dow, Ostade, Rembrandt, Ruysdael,

"VanAfT Velde.

Next to the French School, at the further comer

of the long gallery-, near the Amo, is the

Cabinet^of OeL.-Decoraied ^nth cohimns of

alabaster and verde-antico. Contains about 400

Objects cameos, vases, etc., in Florentine mosaics

and precious stones. Cameo of Savonarola, by

Cornicle; Triumph of Cosmo I, by D. Romano;

Bas-reliefs in god and mosaic, by G. da Bologna;

SmentVII.'s crystal casket by V. Vicentino in-

Sd as a wedding gift for Catherine de' Medici

;

lapis lazuli cup. by B. Celhm; and a /jte m
crystal and gold, by the same; Venus and Cupid,

In porphyry, by Pescia. .v « * .^«,
Tuniing into the long west corridor, the first room

with one behini^ it is given to pictures of the

Ven> tian School. -Many of them portraits. Gior-

friono's General Gattemalata; Titian's Sansovmo, and

Catherine Cornuro; portraits, etc., by Bordoue,

Tintoretto, P. Veronese, Morone, Bassano.

Next tx. these is the corridor leading to the Director s

room and Medal room. Here are Italian sculptures

of the 15th century, includingbas-rehels by N. della

Robbia, Donatello, Kos^ellino, B. da Maja"Oj A.

Verrocchio, and an unfinished Virgin and Unld, by

M. Angelo. Med>ds and Coins, placed here by

Ferdinand II., to the number of 80 000, including

9,00.' imperial medals, all arranged chronologically,

and especially rich in Italian specimens. The stairs

next to the corridor lead to the

Etruscan i?ooj;is.—Collection of vases, urns,

anuihor*. inscriptions, etc., from Etruscan tombs, at

Voltcrra, Chiusi, and Val Cliiana. A corr.dOT leads

hence towards the Ponte Vecchio and Pitti Palace.

Notice the portraits of the Medici family, ^ext to

these are two rooms containing
, . ^,

Portraits of Painters (about 350^ painted by them-

selves ; an interesting collection begun by Cardinal

L de Medici. The Medici Vase, with a bas-relief of

the sacrifice of Ipliigenia, is in the niid.lle of one room.

Among the portrait! are C. Allorl, C. Dolci, A. Allori,

Cigoli. L. Lippi, F. Zuccheii. L. Giordano, Empoli,

Sodoma, A. del Sarto, Vasari, M.Angelo (muscular and

rugged), Romano, Raphael (in the centre of a screen),

Perugino, Mafcsacio, S. Rosa, L. da Vinci, look-

ing "wise and grave, like a lion" (Mendelssohn),

F. Barocci, Annibale Canacci, Giorgione, Pordenone,

Agostino Carracci, Caravaggio, Titian, Parmegia-

nino, Guercino, L. Bassano, Guido, Domenichino,

Albano, F. Bassano, A. Durer, Honthorst (G. dolla

Notte), Q. Matsys, Rembrandt, G. Dow, Velasquez,

L. Cranach, Vandyke, Rubens, Kneller, Holbein,

Jordaens, Reynolds, Borgognone, A. Kauffmann
,

fiMWferrato, Mengs, OveilMck, Northcote.

Here, also, is a Llbrerfa or Library of 6,000 work*

^^Cabinet of Inscriptions.—Greels. and Latin, with

^^^ahinet of the Hermaphrodite.^^o called from ft

statue resting on a panther's skin. Here is a Gany-

mede, restored by B. Collini. Heads of Alexand^

Brutus (unfinished*, by M. Angelo; and Mask of a

Faun, done by him at the age of 15. 'Iwo smaU

rooms open out of this containing
, ^ aaa

Cameos and Intaglios, to the number of 4,000,

besides Majolica ware. The Italians have long been

famous for their cut gems. „ j # ^«.
Hall of Barocch or Parocci.—^o called from

Barocci's painting of the Madonna, praying Christ

to bless the Charitable. Other works are Honthorst a

Christ and the Angels; Mantegna's Elizabeth,

Duchess of Mantua; Velasquez' Phihp IV.; a.

Lippi's Adoration of Magi ; Rubens' Bacchus and

Nvmphs. Notice the taldes of Florentine mosaic,

inlaid with flowers and sliells of '1!,?^vent marbles;

one of which, designed by AnteUi, 1613, took 25

years in making. .

Hall of Niobe, constructed in 1779, and so called

from an excellent group of sixteen statues of Niobe

and her ciiildren, pursued by Apollo and Diana;

found at Porta S. Paolo, Rome, in i583. Pamtinp—
by Vandyke, the Mother of Rubens; Snyders, B( ar

llunt; Rubens, Ikniy IV., at Ivry, and his Entry

into Paris; Lely, portrait of Prince Rupert and

Monk. The next rooms contain

Ancient Bronzes.—StSiXue of the Orator, found rear

the "reedy Thrasymene." A singular Chimera,

from Arezzo; an Idolino, or Young Man, found at

Pcsaro, 1530; Etruscan statuettes, animals, utensils,

inscriptions ; with some Christian relics. A niello of

the Assumption of the Virgin, by M. limguerra,

Modern Bronzes.—Tina Mercur>- by G. da Bologna;

B Cellini's Cosmo I, a bust and his models of the

Perseus ; Ghiberti, Sacrifice of Abraham ;
other sub-

jects and models by PoUajuolo, Donatello, Verroc-

^
Attlifeiidofthc long west corridor are several

^*
J/?*m Italian Sculpture—Bacchus and Faun, by

M. Angelo; another Bacchus, by Sansovmo; St.

John Baptist, by B. da Majano ; another, by Dona-

tello • and a David and Goliath, by the same. Copies

ot the Belvedere Venus, Laocoon, etc. The rooms at

the corner are devoted to
.

Designs and Engravings.-About 20,000 designs,

from Giottino to the 16th century ; and upwards of

30 600 engravings, many of which have been pho-

tographed. Permission to view, to be obtained from

^^'Eamian^fuseum, formed by Rosellinl. Tills !•

noAV removed to Via Faenza, where it fiUs three or

?our rooms; at the end of which is the Cenacolo di

Foligno, or Last Supper; a fresc-o discovered in the

sin lu-esscd nunnery of S. Onofrio delie Monach^ m
?845. and bought for 12,000 scucH. It is assigned to

Raphael, from an inscription, RAPL. V. R. S.

ami is dated "MDV-i" but Bome judges give It to

Fiuturicciuo.
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Bihh'nteca Macjlialecrhinna, nnder the portico of

the Uftizi. Oi^'u iiint' to four. B?queathed, 1714, by

A. Mai;li;ihecclii, a voracious reaiier and book col-

lector, with a wondeiful memoiy. It numbers
170,000 vols, and 12,000 MS3. Among the literary

curiosities are two Mayeiice Bibles, 1462. ^
The

first book, Cicero ad Familiares, printed at Venic*«,

1469. The Landini Dante, Florence, 14SI. The tivot

Homer printed at Florence, 1488.

The Italian Senate now meets in the Saloon, ori-

phially the Medici Theatre, and remarkable as the

first modern theatre iu Italy, having been built by
Buontalcuti, 1581.

Pigafetta, the historian (as qnotod bv Mr. T. A
Trollope, in his "Impressions of a Wanderer,"
speaks of a "distillery" in the Ufiizl, where the

most skilled masters of the art were contiimally em-
ployed in distillinjr waters of virtue, extracting oils,

and composing unjrnents, confections, liqueurs, medi-

caments, and powders, for the Grand Duke ; avIio

gave them to prelates, ambassadors, and nobh^s;

and most charitably to all when prompt remedies

were required ; thus showing hi-neelf in truth, as well

as in name, a real Medico, generous and kind to

those in need. The Medici spent large sums in these

secret compound?, some of >\hich are known as the

"Unto da fuoco del Sieiliano," the " Oro potabile del

Pugliesi," the "Aqua levor le margine dtl vojuolo

del Duca di Mantova," etc., and very much resembled

quack medicines.

The *PiTTi Gallery.—The next in importance to

theUffizi, is at the Palazzo Pitli, late tlies-at of the

Grand Ducal Court, in Oltr'Arno; begun 1440, from

the designs of Brunelleschi, for Luca Piiti. a rich

merchant, who wislied to rival the Palazzo Vecchio,

and sold in 1549 to the Medici, who thenceforth made
it their residence. Including the wings, which were
added by Parigi, in the i7th century, the f.i<;ade is

490 feet long, tliree stories high ia the middle, each

story 40 feet high, with large windows 24 feet ap irt.

The whole front is constructed of brown rusticated

stone blocks ; but, unfortunately, it wants a coi nice

at the top. The court behind leading out to the

Boboli Gardens, consist of three orders, one above
another, and also rusticated It contains a grotto

faced by a Doric colonnade, with some statues; one

of which is a Moses produced out of an antique torso.

On the first story of the Palace is the Gallery of

about 600 paintings, distributed in several rooms,

named after the planets, and decorated with alle-

gorical subjects in compliment to Cosmo I., by P.

de Cortona. They are approached by a Sala delle

Nicchie, containing six niclied statues. Gallery

open 10 to 3. Some beautiful Florentine mosaics

are to be noticed.

Venus Room (Camera di Vene'e).—-Tintoretto,
Cupid, Mars, and Venus; Garofalo, St. James;
Rubens, Landscapes ; Cigoli, St. Peter Walkmg
on the Sea ; Titian, Marriage of St. Catherine.

Apollo Room.—P. Veronese, portrait of his Wife

;

A. del Sarto, Holy Family; Muriilo, Virgin. Ra-
phael, Portraits of Angielo and Maddaltna Doni;
1<J'7; Portraits of LrfS) X. and Cardinal de Medici,

a^id Cardinal RossL Ifra Baitolommeo, a Piet^i

Cigolo. Taking down from the Crow: the face !«

that of a heauiifu! young man.
s\fars /?(>om.— Gii!d(»'s, Masdalen. Raphael. *Ma-

doniia d-^lhi Soggioia (of the chair), a fine work; the

only one iu which the eyes are not cast down.
Rubens, portraits of himself, his brother, Lipsius,

and (Jrotius; Kajdiacl, Holy FaiTiily, called Madonna
deir Inipannat.x because of the papered s.ash window;
C. Allori, Juditli (portrait of his mistres.s, Mazza-
firra , with the head of Holofcrncs (his own portrait)

;

Guido, Rebecca at the Fouutaui.

Jupiter /?oom. — M. Angelo, *Three Parcae, or

Fates; Garofalo, Augustus and the Sibyl; Fra Uar-

toloinme^ St. Ma-k ; L. da Vmci, iiortrait of a
Woman; S. Rosa, IJattle-pieces.

Sutnrn Hoom. —Porphyry tables and busts. Palnt-

inir—by Giorgione, Nymph dying ; Vandyke,
Charles I., and Henrietta Maria; Raphael, portrait

of Julius II., portrait of Cardinal Bibbiena ;

Perugino. Descent from the Cross; Raphael, 'Ma-
donn-i del Baldacchino (of the Canopy) ; G. Romano,
Muses and Apollo. Kaphael, portrait of T. F. Inghi-

rami; and his * Vision of Ezekicl (a fine picture).

Iliad Room — Near the Little Staircase — A. del

Sarto, * Two Assumptions ; Tit an. Philip II. ;

Cardinal Ipoleto de' Medici; Fra Bartolommoo,
Madon la on a Throne ; Giorgione, Portrait of a
woman ; Guercino, Susannah and the Elders.

Room, CMlled the Education of Jupiter.—Here is a

work by R'phacl, called the Grand Duke'.s Ma-
doiina; a beautiful *Ma(lonna and Child, so hii,'hly

prized by the ex- Ducal family, that it always went
with them on their travels. Bronziuo, Lucrezia de'

Me<iici, daughter of Cosmo I.

Ulysses Room.— Titian, portrait of Charles V.,
Rubens, Villiers, I. Duke of Huckinjrham.
Prometheus Room.—A table of Florence mosaic

Paintings—by S. Gaetano. Ferdinand I de' Medici;

Botticehi, La Bella Simonetta, mistress of Giuliano

de Medici.
Hall of /w4</cf.—Giorgione's S. John ; Lely's

Cromwell (sent by the Protector to the Grand
Duke).
Flora Room.—Canova's *Venus Itallca; which

replaced the Venus de' Medici, while that statue

was at Paris, and is almost as good.

Sala dd Fanciulli (Children).— S. Rosa's forest

Landscape, with Diogenes throwing his cup away.
Pocetti Room. — Canova's bust of Napoleon;

Titian, portrait of T. Mosti.

The Ducal or Palatine Library, founded by Fer-
dinand III., contains 60,000 vols., and 2,000 MSS.,
in 21 rooms, including MSS. of Tasso, Galileo, Torri*

celii, Machiavelli and B. Cellini.

The Archives, placed here in 1778, are of great

extent and imp.)rtance, in <»2 rooms ; they comprise

the diplomatic archives, among which are papjrrua,

documents of the 6th and 7th centuries, and parch-

ments of the suppressed convents, to the number of

140.000; one dated as far back as 20th September,
716, being the second oldest in Italy. The archives of

the republic fill 18,776 vols, down to 1530; those o

the principality, 142,450 vol? A library fcr ttM

Study of palco^ra^h^ ia anne&txl.

Close to l\-« palace is a Musfo di Sloria Nafwnafe,

founded by Leopold L; including colhctions of

mineralogy, fossils, anatomical preparations and

and models, especially a rather dis^'usting one of the

effects of the plague, by Abate Zumho; with a

botanical garden, library, and herbarium, and an

observatory or Sprcola. The Tribune of Galileo,

placed here, contains his statue by Costoli. some ot

hia i)hilosophical instruments, with busts of his pupil,

of St. John Baptist, by A. del Sarto, a^ ?raciabigio,

in the old Salzo convent, founded, 1376.

Accndemia Delia Crusca, whose seat is at the

Riccaidi Palace, was established in the reign of

Cosmo I., to settle the purity of the Italian language.

In 1612 the first Vocabolario or Dictionary wa»
published, to which many Giunta or additions

have been made; which has resulted in fixing the

supremacy of the Tuscan dialect, as based upon its
Ilia nniiosopnicai niMruuic-ius, Mim uuoi:.-! ....^ j^vi-.^, —r- y -- - - --

'„^„i ^r ti,o u>:„v,f
Torricelli, etc. ; an<l its walls are lined with frescoes, great wnters; it is in tact the model of the right

marble arid jasper aiabesques. It has a blue starry

roof. , . , .1
The MSS. of his observations on Jnpitcr s satel-

lites, were lately discovered in the Piiii P.dace, and

published, with many of his letters, by Ahber.

Tiie Boboli Gardens, behind the pnlac:-, on the

slope and crest of the hill, are laid out m the Italian

Style, with fountains, terraces, and statuary, by M.

An'^elo (the Four Prisoners); G. da Bo ogna (a fonn

Etruscan," which all educated Italians write. A fifth

edition of the Dictionary was commenced in 1843

;

which reached only to ACC. The Academy waa
revived by Naiioleon in 1811. " Crusca " means
" bran," and their crest is a frull»ne or sifter, with

the motto "II plu bcl fior ne coglie "—It gather*

only the finest flour.

Private Palaces.—Some of the most remarkable

private palaces are as follows. The older palaces are
(the Four Prisoners); G. da Lo ogna (a tonn-

'^^. ^ j^^.^g^^^.g character, and usually have iron rings
tam); Bandinelli, Kossi, etc. ; and com.nand a fine ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^ byway of distinction. The modem

ones are generally laced with stucco. The lowerpro-pect of the city and valley of tiie Arr.o. Its

gillvflowers are celebrated. It is bounded by the

wall and by the Belvedere Fort and Porta Romana.

Open Thursdays and Sundays.

It was to this Belvedere fortress., otherwise For-

tezza di S. Giorgio, on the summit of the hill, tliat

the Grand Duke Leopold II., retired from the Pitti

palace, previous to the revolution of 27th April, iSo'J,

"Which expelled his dynasty from Tuscany.

A

rooms are vaulted, and the upper hung with silk,

never papered.
Palazzo Alberti, near Ponte alle Grazie, built

1400. and since re.'^toied.

Palazzo AUoi'iti. in Borgo degl' Albizzi, called the

Visacci, from the marble busts of eminent Floren-
I tines, on the fa(;ade.

I
Palazzo Bariolom, in Piazza Santa Trinitk, re-

•Arcademm delle Belle Arti (Acndcmy of Fine mnvk;d.le for it.s largecornice; built by BD'Agnolo,

ArtV) in Via del Cocomero, mv.r St. Mark's.
I

lU;0-lC4-.i : now the Motel du Nord. It is u5 feet

rounded hv a society of arti-ns in ' oM. ami restored I wide and 70 high, in three s'ones.
,_ .„ . ,,

(^11 784 by the Grand Duke Leopol.l, comprising Pa'azzo Capponi, Via S. Sebastiano
;
built m the

schools of design, painting, aichiiecture. music,

declamation, etc. In the corrid r and court are bas-

reliefs by L. della Hobbia; with the original models

of G. da Bologna's Rape of the Sabines, and M. An-

relo's St. Matthew.
In the Picture Gallery, open 9 lo3, are specimens of

the older masters, many of them brought fiom the

suppressed churches and convent.?, and arranged for

the most part chronologicallv. Some of them are as

follows :—Cimabue, Holy Family, Angels and Pro-

phets ; Giotto, ten subjects in the Life of St Frnncis

;

IB. Angelico, Descent from the Cross; Verrocchi <,

Baptism of Christ—with an angel, by L da Vinci,

his pupil ; Perugino. Christ in the Garden, and an As-

sumption, from Vallambrosa (1500); F. Lippi and

Perusino, Descent from the Cro-s; A. del Sarto, Four

Saints; Fra Baitolommco, St. Vincent; Plant ilia Nelh

(an Observaiulne Nun), three Maiys and Saints—

the saints having a feminine appearance, as Sister

Plautilla was not allowed to take men for her

models ; A. Bronzino, Cosmo de' Medici; Cigoli, St.

Francis receiving the Stigmata

15th century,' by C. Fontana. Gallery of paintings,

and a lihrarv, with a garden.

Palazzo Cor&ini, in Lung' Arno; built 1656, by P.

Silvaiii; good gidlerv.

Palazzo Gondi, in Piazza S. Firenze; built 1484-90,

by G. di Sangallo.

*Palazzo Guadagni, Piazza S. Spirito, built by
Bramante. An elegant building, with a front about

70 feet square, having an oj>en colonnade under the

cornice, and decorations in the Sgraffitti style. They
are done by hrst laving on a coat of black plaster,

and then a coat of white, which being engraved,

brings out the design in black. Landscapes of S.

Rosa and other masters.

Palazzo Martelli Via della Forca. Picture gallery.

Palazzo Mozzi. in Piazza dei Mozzie, near Ponte

alle Grazie. Gallery of ancient masters.

Palazzo Niccollini, another design by Bramant^
like the (juadagni.

Palazzo Pandolfini, or Nencini, in Via S. Gallo.

Begun 1520, from Rajihael's designs, and finished by

B. Arstotile; an elegant fa9ade, 75 feet by 50, rustl-
iinicis receiving lue oiigniaKi. "• -•

,
=• -

In Uie Gallciy o! Small Pidum are:-B. An- catiil at Ihc aiifles.
. . :.vi,l,rir«.

£c.,co, elgM pi2„r«, i„ 3.. co,„partn,e,,„,,o. .he
...l^f"flSf^^lt^lTJl^^; ^^fSroI^M"*^"-

..ife of Christ ; Fra Bartolommeo, portrait of Savo-

narola; N. di Bicci, Last Judgment; C. Dolci,

portrait of Fra Angelico. There are also Galleries ot

drawings and casts ; a Library of 9,000 vols. ; and
the government factory for Florentine mosaics. (See

the Medici Chapel at 5. Lorenzo's, mentioned p. 117)

built in a solid rusticated style, for Cosmo de' Medici,

bv Michelozzi, and enlarged by the Riccardi family,

when it came into their iwssession. The facade, 300

feet long and 90 high, is in two stories, on a high

basement. It has a bold cornice, and the vrindowa

are round-headed. Frescoes of L. Giordano in the
tne Meaici vnapei at <s. Lorenzo-s, meniioneu p. ii u- aic .v^l*..-.

', r « /-,
—

~T; ;„ A... ^h<.«oi Tt hainnM
Here applicaiioa can be made to see the nine frescoes I gallery, and of B. GozzoU in the chapel. It b«lon«»
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to the Government, an(1 Is now the seat of the Home
Office or tlie Ministiy of the Interior, the Delia
Crusca Academy, and the Biblioteca Riccardiana of
20,000 volumes and 3,000 MSS., open nine to two.
Some Roman inscriptions are here, with bas-reliefs
by Donatello.
*PoJesta Palace, or Bargello, or Palazzo di Giu$-

tizio, in Via del Palagio, near the Badia church, is a
dark and grim lookiiij? old pile, known by its tower,
*nd is in course of restoration. Built 1252, by
Arnolfo di Lapo, and enlarged by A. Gaddi in 1345,
as the seat of the Podesta, or Chief Magistrate of
the old Republic. It was adorned with frescoes by
Giotto, Ghirlandajo, etc., which had gone to decay;
one of them was brought to light in 1840, with a
portrait of Dante, and has been engraved by the
Arundel Society. In 1782 a memorable scene took
place in the court of this palace ; when, upon the sup-
profjsion of the Inquisition by the enlightened Grand
Duke Leopold, the iiistrumeuts of torture were here
burnt in public.
Palazzo Strozzi-Ridolft, formerly Rucellai, in Via

Polverosa, belongs to the Prince of Piombino. It
was the seat of tlie rich family of the Rucellai, one
of whom marrl= d the sister of Pierio de' Medici. It
was ravaged by the popular party in 1527, and was
for a time the residence of Bianca Cappello.

*Palazzo Strozzi, in Via Legnajoli, a fine specimen
of Lha massive Florentine style, on a base 190 feet
by 138 feet, and in three stories 100 feet high. Begun
by B. da Majano, for Filippo Strozzi, in 1489, and
finishetl (though still incomplete), by PoUajuolo, or
Cronaca, the author of the fine cornice. Picture
ga lery in six rooms.

Palazzo Rucellai, in Via della Vigna Nova. Begun
14')0, by L. B. Alberti ; in three rusticated stories,
with round-headed windows, separated by pilasters.
It is less severe and more elegant in character than
Otlier palaces.

Villa Torrigia'ii in Oltr' Amo, near Porta Romano,
bl the midst of a large garden.
Casa Buonaroti, in Via Ghil)elina, was bought by

government of the family of Micliael Aiigelo, many
rciios of whom are preserved here, and open oh
Mondays and Thursdays. It contains his bust, by
G. da Bologna ; his portrait by himself ; sketches and
piecei of sculpture and furniture; also his dining-
rornn, painted with groups of the men of his day

;

his MSS. letters, his walking stick, slippers, crucifix,
oil flasks, etc. His lust descendant married an
Englishwoman.

Dante's House, In Via RIccardi, No. 685, marked
by a bust A monument has been erected to his
honour; and the six-hundredth year of his birth
was observed in May. 1865, There Is a mask of his
face at Palazzo del Neri.

Alfierfs House, In Lung' Amo, No. 4,177, opposite
the Casino dei Nobili, near Ponte Santa Trinltk.
Here died in 1803 the " Prince of Tragedy," as he is

styled in the inscription. He was privately married
to the Couutess of Albany, widow of the Pretender,
who survived Alfieri till 1824.

Machiavell€$ House, in Via Guicciardiui, No. 1,345,
near ihe Pitti Palace. Here he died, 1527, of a
mtiUiciao of ki« owu prescribiug, after bcin^ ousted

from his place as Secretary to the Republic, by th«
revolution of 1504. At No. 1,696, opposite, is th«
Hotise of Guicciardini, the historian of Florence.

B. Cellini's House, Via del Rosaio. He was bora
in Via 3. Chiara.

F. Zucchero's Hotise^ Via del Mondorlo.
O. da Bologna's House, or Casa Quaratesi, has a

bust of Francis I., the donor, over the door.
Libraries. — The chief public library is tha

Biblioteca Laurentiana (open 9 to 12), attached to
the church of S. Lorenzo, and founded by Pope
Clement VII. and Cosmo I. Vestibule by M. Angelo;
the rest by Vasari. The rotunda was added 1841.
It includes Alfieri's books, presented by his executor,
Fabrd, the painter. Among the rare books are early
printed Bibles, and a Lucian, with miniatures of
Lorenzo de' MedicL The 9,000 MSS. include—

a

Virgil of the 4th or 5th century, the earliest MS.
known. Pandects, 6th or 7th century, brought
from Amalti, by the Pisans. Two MSS. of Tacitus,
between 7th and 10th centuries ; the older Is the only
one containing the first five books of the Annals.
Boccaccio's Decameron, 1384. The Valdarfer edition
of Boccaccio was printed here, 1471 ; the sale of which
in England, in 1812, led to the fonnation of tho
Roxburghe Club. Cicero's Letters ad Familiare*,
copied by Petrarch. Horace, 12th century. Letter
of Dante, declining to return to Florence, on
condition of asking pardon of the party in favour.
Catalogues of the Oriental and Hebrew MSS,
have been published by Asseman and Biccioni, and
of the Greek, Latin, and Italian, by Bandini.

Biblioteca Mayliabecchiana, iu the UflizL Se«
p. 122. Open 9 to 4.

Biblioteca Afarucelliana, in Via Larga, founded by
Abbe Marucelli, 1752, and containing «0,000 volumes.
Open Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 9 to 1.

The Mare Magnum, or General Index, in 112 vols.,
is a list of all the books read by the founder, almost
rivalling in quantity those devoured by Maglia-
bccchi.

Biblioteca Palatina, at the Pitti Palace.
THE\TiiES.—Teafro della Pergola, in Via Pergola,

for operas. Built 17.<S, by P. Tacca, with five rowa
of hcixes, and will hold 2,500 persons.

Teatro Xuovo, Via dei Cresci, called the IntrepidL
Cocointro, in Via del Cocomero; tragedy and

comedy.
Leoioldo, Via dei Cerchi, near Piazza GranduCfc
A Ifieri. Via Pietra Plana.
Borgogniss'inti. Via lioigo Ocmfssanll.
GolJoni. Via Santa Maria, in Olir' Arno.
Ferdiiiando, a circus, on the site of the Sttnche or

debtors' prisons; wiiich were built 1.04, and bora
for inscriptions "oportet misereri," which was freely
translated as '• Porta d.Ua miserie." Here was an
old picture of the expulsion of the Duke of Athens;
in 1343. Machiavelli was confined here and put to
the torture on the overtiirow of the republic in 1502.
The Arrischiate and SoUecUi are devoted to tha

Florence Punch.
One of the chief places of resort is the
Cascine Promenade, on the west; a fine green

spot outside Porta al Prata, near the Leopoldo rail-
wa/ termiuus, at the euU o€ Lung' Anw. It xsket

m 4nrr firm which belonged to the
flBrsd l>ak9, xthosc batter was stamped ^rith the
Owe 98«E3ki fatkr^ or balls, Ik i» a gay resort on
tntnt^tatd basurisw of tbecnTsrcaisaiid tbe di^^taut

The Bobrij Gaideos are open co Tfanrsdays and

T:fi i-.aue Gardens arc near the Eloglisb Cbarcbd Ike (Japponi GsrdmsL
Ho»TTTAJ3 iOvpedalc er Spedale).

—

Speda^e di

Mania JSaria Jmora, ciose to the chuR-h of the same
MDBCv toooded 1267, by Foico Portin^iri; is the
hajeest in tbe city, with rvom tar aboat 1,000 patients.

iSpedxle di Btmifucio, or Ln7*atic Asylum, near
Pnia S. Gallo, with a c^aich, in which is Fra Bar-
toloaniieo's Sfuita Brigitte, or Bridget. Tbe Spedale
tf LBrii C>f.-e5 it.

Sptdafe fh S, Gtoranm di IHo, an institution of the
3nu Fmtelli bretbien, on the site of Amerigo Ves^
fviii's house.

S^pcdaJe degP Jnnoetiitl,m PTazza dell' Aimimziata,
filbcFoonciling-Ho^italof Florence.

JFVia Lasa di Lnroro, or Mendicity Institution,

ftiVBded by tbe Freoch, ito-nr Santa CYoce
The CowfraUmita defJa Aliserkonlia is a ToTontary

hatHot ion, founded in tlie 13th centnry, for render-

ing good otfices to the tiying and dead. They meet
in the Piazza del l>noino, close to the cathtiiraJ, at

tte aoand of the bell, dressed iu a black bood, with
holes fcfr the month and eycSL
Mendicancy is forbidden in Florence, the only

excefition bein^ made in favour of the blind.

Uaoafnctures carried on at FlorerK-e—Linen, silk,

aatin. Porcelain at La Doccia, foondetl 1740, by
Gtoori. Specimens of this were in tlie Itali.in Com-t
of tbe Fxl\iUtion of 1862. Blosaic, or pieira dura.
Beantifnl specimens of this inlaid wort, as flowers,

Ixrdss etc., are sold at I'.e mosaic shops. The
BionUest particle of stone s turned to account.
Tnscan or Leghorn straw bats.

Copies of the best ** Italian masters"may bebought
for five to fifty ponnd.s according to merit ; the fiaoie
being genoally tbe best part of the work.
CuMATK.—l>r. Lee says, " From the end of

KoTember till April, Florence is less adapted than
any other place of resort in Italy, to persons labour-
ing under pidmonary, bronchial, or rheumatic com-
plamts. It generally agrees well with dyspeptic and
nerroos patients, who L^ck mental recreation ; and
I bare known it snit several asthmatic cases better
ttuni any other conthiental town. Those of a stro-
VDOoSy inert, and Ijnnphatic temperament likewise
generally find the climate snitetl to them."— fZfroif-

aAffic'x Companion to the ContinentJ
October and Norember are usually fine and warm.

The winter is cold About April the weather is

cbanning, and the vale of Arno appears in all its

lieanty.

Wauls An> Excncsioits.—1. On the Fiesole
road, oat of the Porta a Gallo, or Porta Pinti, to
the north-east, towards the Apcnninesi Oi» or near
these roads, after crossingr the Magnone, is Cai-ejrgi,

'S faroarite country seat of the Medici, in which
CosoK) tbe elder, and Lorenzothe M gnificent, died.
Mmt ibo latter pread«d over bl« Platomc aeadaaxy^

and reeeiTcd a TisTt from SavonsroTa, an Ms death*
bed. The Bclved»-re above it counnands a fine view
ol' Yal d'.<\ni<>. Farther on are tbe rillas oi the
late Madame Catalani and Lord Korcmnby ; Tilla
iMario, bekH^ing to tbe siutrer; viila Pidmieri de* tra
Vise. w1ki« lioccaccio places bi» stor>' tellers of the
I>ecameron draiiigtbe jda^neof 1348; Tilla Mozzi
del Garbo. and vilia Molzi, both seats of the Medici;
riila Gaadagni, in which B, della Scala wrote his
History of Florence. Here also is tlie Tilla of Baroa
Ricasoli (the stateetnan, and a descendant of an old
Tuscan family), on the site of St Gerolamo Convent.
Tlie estate prodaces good wine. The Franciicaa
Badia, (ht Abbey, of St. Bartoktmmeo is nean
FnsoLE, or Fesnlca, the ancient FmsuTee; am

Etruscan city, the mother of Florence, on a cod-'

spicuons hill, 1,000 feet high, about four miles frMB
Florence, now marked by a cathedral. There ara
remains of massive stone walls, and of an amphi«
theatre. Frwn the ""top of Fiesole" half the extent
of Val d'Amo may be descried, with its villas,

palaces, conventSy ikims, and towns in every variety
of crHvibination.

The Trespiano Cemetery is in this direction ; and
farther off, on the Bologna road, is

PjiATOLiso, with a colossal statue of the Apen-
nine, by G. da Bologiia, sixty feet high, and near
twenty miles round-

'^'Who can reach the stmimit of the hill of Prato-
lino and not feel a sense of delight and admiration ?
Florence, the dty which derives its name from the
abundmce of fiowers blossoming in its fields and
gardens, glitters in all the pride of its bcaaty acrosa
that sunlit valley, through which the waters of tha
Amo flow now, as they flowed in the old days of
Tuscan glory. Its porticoes, its domes, its spires^

the massive lower of the Bargello, and tbe dusky
prisons hard by, rise in varied groups of scalptured
marble, of ornamented loggie, of painted paiaceSk.

Below the Ponte Veccbio, which spans the river
with its old fixsliioned jewellers* and goldsmiths*
shoj>s, the whiding Arno is seen shut in swelling
bills, whose declivitiea are dotted with churches^
castles, and villas.

"The distant aspect of Florence is brighter than
the appearance of the streets themselves, which are
severe and sombre Yet the more the traveller

advances into thorn, the more he becomes aware of
the greatness of Italian penins. The ragged,
strongly-bnilt pahiccs of the Ghibelines and Guelphs^
and the numberless churches, briiig to his mind tha
grandear and weahh of the past, a grandeur whicb
still sheds light apon the world."

—

Asrivaben*.

2. Passngont of the girte by the Cascihe, on (to
Pistoja road, are—the Villa S. Dormto, a country
seat of the Den.idttff famih- (built 1828), who iarmed
the government tobticco revenue ; Petraja d»Cas:ell»
and Villa di Quarti, both favourite seat» of tha
Medici ; La LoeviOr a factory o# Marqais GinorL
fainou.s for its porcelain, called doeeia, frum the ducf
or conduit, w^hich eai yies the w»ter to the citj' ; and,
at length, Poggio a Cajano, another Grand Ducai
seat, with its frescoes and- paintings. Here Frai^
aesca L. and Biauca Cappello died oC poiioik. .
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3. From the south side of Florence, out by Porta
S. Miniato, a road passes up the Arno, to" Monte
Santa Croce, and the Franciscan Church of S. Salva-
tore, by Crr/naca; above which, iu tlie cemetery, is

the old church or basilica of

*S. Miniato, re-built 1013; a beautiful and well-
proportioned specimen of a Romanesque church, 105
feet by 70, divided into three aisles. It contains bas-
reliefs, paintings, and frescoes, and an ancient cr%-pt,

or second choir below the other choir. In 'the
eacristy are S. Spinelli's series of irescoes from the
life of St. Benedict. This venerable church >taiids
amonar cypresses, and is reached by a Via Crucis,
ending in a beautiful prospect. Here Giusti, the poet,
was buried, 1849.

4. The road from Porta Roman a passes Pojrprio
Imperiale, (Pog-gio means a hill), another seat of the
Medici. Villa Albizzi, on Monte Bellosgnardo. in
which Galileo lived for a time. Arcetri, another liill,

celebrated for its vino terdea, or green wine, the
"verdea soavissima," celebrated by Redi, which
they say Galileo amused himself by cultivating:.
He was considered a good judge of wine and used
to say, " II vino h un composito di luce e d'amore."
On the hill, and marked by his bust over the door,
whence there is a fine pros|x;ct, stands his Torre del
Gallo, or Observatory; and close to it the Villa del
Giojello, in w^hich he 5pent his last years under the
censure of the Inquisition. "There it was," .snvs
Milton, "that I found and visited the famous GalilJo,
grown old, a prisoner (•' under arrest," a-> it were), to
the Inquisition, for thinking in astronomy otiicrwise
than the Franciscan and Dominican licensers
thought." But " e pur si muove,'' the world moves in
spite of them. In this direction is the shrine of
Santa Maria Impruneta, a black Virgin, held in
great honour.

5. Railway excursion—To Pontassieve. on the
Arezzo line; whence it is six or eight miles to the
** Etrurian shades" of Vallambrosa Monastery, under
the Apennines.
The country parts round Florence are divided into

fields, edged with ditches and poplavs. and planted
with vines, com, olives, etc. There are two hai vests
yearly. The wheat being thick sown and cut down
before it is ripe, furnishes the valuable straw which
is plaited for Leghorn hats. Barley is now grown
for beer. The farmers are an industrious and intelli-
gent race, healthy and comfortable, neither rich nor
poor. They are not able to keep servants, but every
member of the family works hard. A black beaver
hat and yellow umbrella are not uncommon. The
©xen are dun-coloured and stall-fed.

' " In the rich and fertile Valdarno, so thickly stud-
ded with villas as to have 8ug:?ested Ariosto's well-
remembered saying that if brought together they
would make two Romes—the farmer and proprietor
look less to the corn and wine than to the oil, as a
•ource of profit and wealth. The Oil is the great
thing. Always below rather than above the demand
In quantity, the golden oil is readily exchangeable
at any moment into solid gold ; and by a recognised
usage of long standing all transactions are paid in
re^idy money. K»Uuug cau be more primitive and

unimproved than the Tuscan method of ohtaininf
this valuable produce from the berry, or than that
of setthng accounts between landlord and tenant.
AliM st every esrate '.las its villa, the country resi-
dence of the landowner. Often \\\%fattore or bailiflf

inhabits it. or a portion of it. Nor is it rare for the
liouse of the contadino or fitrmer to be close to
that of his landlord, or even under the same roof.
To the villa is brought all the produce of the land.
The grapes are there pressed into wine, and the

j

olives into oil, by a clumsy process which has not

I

varied for centuries. The oil when drawn off is

I
poured into small barrels of a regular size, con.

I
taining a certain number of flasks, and supposed to

{

form each half an ass's load. Then one bHrrel to the
I
landlord, and one to the tenant, till the whole yield

}
is equally divided between them. So also with the
wine and so witii the corn. Money rents are almost
if not altogether unknown." This is the metayer

!
system which pievads throughout Italy, and from

I

wh ch the only tiling excepted is the produce of the

I

beehives, which goes eutirely to the tenant

—

T. A.
I

Trollope.

I
Florence is a delightful place to live in. It has a

fine climate ; provisions are cheap ; there are good
libraries and rciiding rooms; the people are sprightly
and polished, and noted for thrift. There is a saying
that when a child is sent to school they give him a

I

piece ol bread and half a lemon for luncheon. Hia
i giecdincss makes him eat the lemon first; and his
I
teeth being set on edge, he is obliged to leave the

j

bread, which is thus spared for another meal.

It was founded by a colony of Roman soldiers
settled here by Octavianus. In the 13th and 14th
centuries the republic was at the height of its pros-

I perity, through its great trade, its banking opera-
tions, and its manufactures of silk, woollen, etc.

"Glorious days are those in which, as the historian
Villani has recorded, the revenue of the republic
amounted to 300,00i> florins (a coin which took its

name here); a sum, which owing to the greater
value of money at that time, was equivalent at least
to £600,000 sterling; that is to say, to more than
England and Ireland, three centuries ago, yielded
annually to Elizabeth. The manufacture of wool
alone employed 200 factories. Eighty banks con«
ducted the commercial operations, not of Florence
only, but of all Europe ; and the arsenals, the villas,
the museums, the libra' ies, and the marts were filled
with articles of comfort and luxury."—Counf Arri'
vabene.

The gold florin or zecchino had a figure of St.
Giovanni Battista on one side. Large transactions
were entered Into with Edward III. of England,
to whom the citizens lent upwards of a million
and a half of florins; and his inability to repay ii
produced distress and bankruptcy.

Under the Guelph party, Florence became predomi-
nant against its neighbours, Pisa, Siena, etc.; but
bitter party contests raged at home, between the black
and white Guelphs; in one of which Dante, who was a
whiteGueiph, was expelled by "quelloingratopopolo
maligno," in 1:^01. A foreign adventurer, Waher
de Urieone, who had beea cailed to rule them for •

t!m«, Wfts In 1343, also expelled : and the anniver-

sary of this ''cacciata di Duca d' At«»ne," or Duke
of Athens as he is styled, is still observed, on 2Gth
July, by a procession of the Oonfaloniere and all

the trades to St. Michele, accompanied by the

Knights of St. Stephen, an Order created to fight

the Saracens. Every citizen was obliged to be free

of the 12 greater or lesser 'Arti or trade companies,
and each of the seven Arti Maggiori, in turn, elected

a Priori or Chief Magistrate every two months.
The grandi or nobles were excluded This form of

government subsisted more or less till the Medici
obtained supreme power in 1512, by the overthrow
of P. Lodcrino^ the Pei-petual Gonfalon iere.

After the peace of Villafranca, IHGO, the people
made np their mind, come what would, not to take
back the Grand Duke. The arrival of the Com-
mendatore Buoncompagni as Governor-General, and
theenergy of Ricas*li as Dictator (whoisdescended
from a Florentine family of the 13th century),
settled the matter, against the intrigues in behalf
of the old dynasty; and the annexation of Central
Italy was virtually accomplished. A plot was tried
to blow up Buoncompagni and others, at a ball, at
the Palazzo dclla Crocelle; and even some English
residents were found to exert themselves in oppo-
sition to the new order of things.
Among the natives or residents of Florence in the

present day, some of whom still live, arc Giusti and
Leopardi, the poets; Nicolini, author of "Arnaldo
di Brescia," who, when prosecuted for his liberal
opinions, was protected by the late Grand Duke;
Count Guicciardini, the leader of the Protestant
party; Giuseppe Dolfi, the patriotic baker, who was
denounced by Lord Novmanby ; P. Giudici, author
of the "History of Italian Literature;" Guerazzi,
the author of "La Battaglia di Benevcnto," who
was sent to Elba, the Tuscan Botany Bay, and be-
came minister during the events of 1849 ; and G. P.
Vieusseux, editor of the " Archivio Storico Italiano."

I^OXJTE Se_—Continued.
Florence to Rome, via Empoli, Siena, Ac: the

old direct Route to Rome.
By rail to Orvieto and Baschi; then bv hired

conveyance past Viterbo. The continuation of the
Ime from Baschi to Orte, is in progress; but, till
this is opened, the only through railway communi-
cation between Florence and Rome, is the coast
line, ria Leghorn and Crosseto (Route 2.j). or the
inland line, via, Arezzo, Perugia, and Foligno
(Route 27).

Leave for Empoli (20§ miles), as in Route 23.
Change carriages. After this, the stations arc

Chil
Osteria Bianca 6
Castel-Fiorentino... 17
Certaldo 25
Poggibonsi 38
Siena 64
Asciano 97
[Branch to M. Amiata.]
Bapolano 103
Lucignauo 116

Chil.
Sinalunga 122
Torrita 128
Montcpulciano 134
Salcini. 144
Chiusi 154
Ficulle 171
Orvieto I94
Ba&chi, , -.

Osteiia Bianca Station, on the Eisa. To the
right, is Santa Miniato dci Tedeschi, on a hill, so
c.dled because the Vicar of the German Emperors
in Italy riy.c-d l.i-; sent Iicrc.

C-tsiel-Florentino Station (population, 6.745),
ncaranoI(hiiilit;irv)v>st. fortified bv the Florentines.
Certaldo Station, a pretty liitl* wu'.iei? town

(population. f'M'J). ovcriooking V»l V F.i'a, .•unong
the Tupcan hills, the last rest int-j"!.ice of /inccaccio,

the father of Italian i>rosc. wJio it hni-ei! in the
church (137.5) of wliich he was Canonico. A road
winds up to the old place, once the feudal sent of the
Counts Alborti, then of its Florentine governors
and vicars, whose armorial bearings co\ c? the Avails
of the Rocca or castie. His tomb bears his efligy
(not older than 1"03), in the costume of his day,
with a round cheerful face, and his epitaph. Near
the church is his small house, in which are pre-
served fome of his furniture and MSS.. his auto-
graph, earlyeditionsof his Decameron, afrcscoontbe
wall, and pieces of his tombstone, whid; was removed
1783, by a bigoted friar. The book of .signatures
contains the name of Sismondi. and some lines by
Pananti. a Florence poet, to the effect that the people
believe Messer Giovanni to be a magician, who
built a pontc di cristallo, or bridge of glass, down
to the valley ; but that his magic consists entirely
in the charm of his style.—cr.^. Trollope"s Impres-
sions Ota Wanderer). Landor, in one of his "Ima-
ginary Conversations," describes Boccaccio's recep-
tion of Petrarch in this house. From the top of it
there is a view of S. Oemignano, or Geminiano. and
its 12 towers, 10 miles off; a curious old decayed
mcdiajval town, whicli, in 1220, had as many as 31,
churches. The principal one is full of frescoes, by
Ghirlandajo. Gozzoli, &c. It was always fighting
with its neighbours, Siena and Volterra.
Poggibonsi Station (population, 7,337), the old

Podium Borii/ii, wiih remains of a castle on the hill.
Colle, on a hill, is the seat of paper works.
The line enters the valley of the Staggia, with the

Chianti Hills on the left.

"If any one (says Count Arrivabene) should go
to Tuscany, not merelj* for the sake of running
through the galleries of Florence, or in order to
walk up and down the Cascine. but with a view to
acquiring some knowledge of the country, I would
advise him not to miss a tour in the valley of Chianti.
He will there see Italian nature and agricufture in
their fullest development ; he will find green and
refreshing lawns, picturesque mountains, and
secUuled spots of unrivalled beauty. The Castle of
Bro'jiio, a massive edifice of the middle ages, is not
the least of the attractions of this valley. It is stil|
intact, and speaks cloiiuentlj' of the power and glory
of the Kicas ili family. The towers, with their
strongly-built battlements, the large court-yards,
the marble watch- boxes of the .^entries, the draw-
bridges, and other accessories of feudal magnifi-
cence are yet to be seen in nearly the same con-
dition as when the caslle was inhabited by the first

Baron Bcttino in 1300."

Then through a tunnel under !Monte S. Dalmazzo,
to Siena Station, near Porta S. Lorenzo.
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SIENA Station,

The ancient Sfna Julia, on the Via Clodla.

i^ote^.—Aquila Nera, near the railway station;

Le Armed'In{,'Iiilterra, II Se-^fu La So:ila, and the

Donzelli. Chianti and other winoa are to be had.

Conveyances.—To Arezzo, 21 miles.

Population, 2.',624.

• Chief Objects of Notice. — Vi^zza. dol Campo,
Piazza Pubblico, Duomo, S. Dominico, Academy.
At the height of its prosperity, bofore the plague

1348, Siena had a popul iiion of ISO.OOO. It was a

republic in the 11th century, and after passing

through the revoluiions common to nmst Italian

Cities, and, falling under tlie dl>'tatnrship of the

Petrucci family, it l)ecame part of Tuscany in the

16th century. This ancient place stands on the

•lopes of three elevated tufa liills, at tlie junction of

three or four roads, and is surrounded by wails

•^ut five miles in circuit, though oae-lialfofthe space

enclosed is garden ground.

The narrow descried streetsrun in and out between

tall old houses which look like castle^, and are

Cacpd with stone and tiles. Water is liberally sup-

plied by 15 miles of aqueducts to tlie public fouu-

tains, etc. At the north-west extremity is the

Fortezza, or citadel, erected by Co3uio L, and
facing the Lizza Promenade.
From benig so high, 1,300 feet above the sea,

Siena has a healthy and agreeable temperature,

and was not invaded by cholera. It has a repuia-

tion for its handsome women an<l for speaking good
Italian. It is the scat of a provi e, an archbishop,

and a university. In Strada deU' Oca, near the

Dominican Church, is an o-atory, in which Santa

Caterina di Sena was born, LU7, who made herself

remarkable by her letters and exertions on behalf of

the Papacy; who by some Roman Catholics is

thought a crazy impostor, and by otliers a seraphic

iaint. She pretended that she was taught Latin

by a miracle, that she had frequent conversations

with Christ, and that he at last e-poused her by
putting a ring on her right hand. No one ever saw
the ring, but she persisted that it was always there;

and the subject has often been painted.

The Siena School of Painting, began in the 13th

del Govern© (now the Post and Police Office), a hand-
some pile, built by Pius II., as Palazzo Piccolominl,

with a loggia added 1 400, and facing the Follonica

fountain, erected 1249; the Palazzo Pubblico, or

law court and prison, with its tall tower ; and tha

Casino de' Nobili, formerly the Chamber of Com-
merce, or Loggia of S. Paolo, built 1417. Aa
elegant fountain, named Fonte Gaja (or joyful),

when the water first appeared in 1343, is tha

work of Jacopodella Querela, styled "del Fonte,"

from this performance. Close to it is the Foro Boaria,

or Cattle Market. Here the markets and horse-racea

are held. The races, called II Palio, are held oa
2nd July, and 15th August, or festival of the Assump-
tion, by the city wards, wnich take a name from
some animal, as Contrada della Lupa, Contrada
deir Aquila. etc. At this mediaeval festival, tha
carroccio, the companies ot armed warriors, tha
heralds, and the jesters, with a cap and bell, parada
in quaint costume round the piazza of the towa
hall. It was thus ce'ebrated in Victor Emmanuel'a
progress in 1S60. through Central Italy. (Sea
Story 3 Roba di Roma, 2nd vol.

The *Palazzo Pubb'i^.o, or della Signona, is a
massive pile, built 1205-1327, and much cracked by
the eartliqu.ake of 1797; its high and graceful tower,

called Torre del Mangia was added, 1325. It contams
works of early Siena masters, worth notice. In tha

Biccherna room— Sodoma's Madonna and Saints;

and P. Lorenzetti'g Coronation of the Virgin.

Ballestre room—A Lorenzetti's wall-paintings of

Good and Bad Government (1338), and the public

Archives, some ancient Grand Council room—
S. Mora mi's large and curious fresco of the Madonna,
St Gerome, St Gregory, etc. (1315); portrait of

General Ricci, and Sodoma's Saints. Madonnc
Chapel, built 1348, after the Great Plague, which

swept away 80,000—Frescoes, portraits, etc., by T.

Bartoli; and S^odoma's Holy Family. Consistory

room—Ceiling by Beccafurai, with his chiaro-scuro

figure of Justice, dark at the feet and the light

gradually increasing towards the head ; Portraits of

Alexander VII , and other natives. Priori room—
S. Spinelli's eleven or twelve paintings of Frederic

I. (Barbarossa) and Alexander IIL
Tlie *Duomo, on a hill, west of Piazza del

aentury. and numbers several early masters,—as ' Campo, begun 1243 and finished about 1324, is on tha

Duccio di Buonlnsegna, S. Memml, Sodoma, Becca- i site of a Temple of Minerva, and is striped with

fumi, B. Peruzzi,etc , down to F. Vanni, and Marco
|
black and white marble inside and out. It is an

da Siena in the 16th century. All their productions imposing specimen of Italian-Gothic, 300 feet long;

are of a devotional character. ' overspread with ornaments, even to the very 8pout%
'• in a style opposed to a noble and majestic sim-Out of its thirty-three old gates, seven are now

apen in the walls. Porta Romana was built, 1327,

by the brothers Agnoo and Agostino, and has a

fresco of the Coronation of the Virgin (14,79). Porta

dl Camnllia, on the Florence road, has this ho.spitable

inscription:
—"Cor magis tibl Sena pandit" Porta

Piapini has Sodoma's fresco of tlie Nativity. Porta

Fonte Brauda, is near the Domlnicaji Church and
Ihe old Branda fountain, erected 1193 by Bella-

Buno, and mentioned by Dante.

The *Piazza del Campo, or chief open place at the

aontre of the tyini, whence eleven streets branch out.

Is a large ueuiih-itrole sloping to tiie 8v>uth, bordered

•,ty a^sc^i^ sw4 Wuy? kiftWy^f*, vi*>H*? ?*^.*9

style opposed
plicity. The front turned to the east is by Gio-

vanimi da Pisa, most elab<^rately car^'ed, and com*
pilses three great gable-headed portals of equal siz^

a large circular window, low cloistered towers witlJ

pyramids, statues, etc. Among the sculpture^

which cover It are Della Quer^^ia's prophets ani

angels, and many curious heraldic animals figurin/

in the arms of towns once allied with Siena (repr^

seuted by a she-wolf), as the stork for Perugia,

goose, Orvieto; elephant, Rome; dragon, Pistoja^

hare, Pisa ; rhinoceros, Viterbo; horse, Arezzo|

vulture, Volterra ; lynx, Lucca ; and the buclC

QroMeto. Th$ igl^mo* 0taa4 oa liwa, Xba ioUf

clock tower, by the brothers Agnolo and Agostino,
of Siena, contains a clock dated 1148. It was

^

rebuilt i:JS9, and is in eight stories.

Within, the pillars are wreathed with leaves and
fruit ; the vaulting is coloured in azure and gold ; tlie

dome is fifty-eight feet in diameter. The marble
pavement is adorned with eight curious Bible sub-
jects and Sibyls, by Beccafumi, done by the inser-
tion ot grey marble into white; which are covered
over, but are shown for a fee. On the pilasters of
the cupola are trophies taken from the Florentine
Guelphs, at the great battle of Moiite A^erto
in 1260. The high altar is by B. Penizzi; its
bronze tabernacle occupied another artist for a
period of nine years. >{otice the painted windows
and terra cotta portraits of Popes and Anti-popes,
including Gregory VII. and Alexander III., both
natives. The choir paintings, by Duccio di Buonin-
Bcgna (1311), were thought so much of, that they
were brought to the church in public procession.
Below the choir is the old octagon Baptistery of St.
John, cased and in marble; and containing frescoes
by Beccatunii. etc , and bas-reliefs on the fonts, by
Donatello, Ghiberti, Della Querela, and Pallajuolo.
Among the Chapels are the following:—
Cfiigi Chapel, built by Alexander VII., of that

family, is rich with marbles, silver, lapis lazuli,
bronzes, etc., and has Bernini's statues of St
Jerome and Mas-delene, and C. Maratta's mosaics.

St. Giovanni Battista Chapel, by B. Peruzzi. It
has Della Quercia's Adam and Eve ; and Donatello's
etatue of St John Baptist The octapon marble
pulpit is a celebrated work, by Niccoib da Pisa and
his sons. On the left of the nave is ihfi Libreria
founded by Pius IL (iEneas Sylvias), and built by
his nephew Cardinal Piccolomini iPius III.). It is
ornamented, outside, with arabesques, etc., by
Marrina, and a fresco by linturicchio ; one of the
eleven gaudy pictures (the rest being inside), illus-
trating the principal events in Pius ll's life and
painted 1503-7.
This Library contains a beautiful antique group of

the Three Graces, found in digging the fuuiuiations
In the loth centurj-; S. Ricci's tomb of Mascagni-
and another of B, Bandini, with angels designed, byM. Angelo; bas-relief of Donatello : but only a few
books, and antiphonals full of old miniatures.
The Cathedral Square is surrounded by the ex-

Ducal Palace, the Great Hospital and the Palazzo
flel Magnifico. The Hospital was founded by a
•hoemaker, and bears the motto, "Sutor ultra crepi-
Cam." The Ducal Palace comprises part of an
aarUer cathedral, never completed.

i*f;'l^^^i'"*''*
^^"^<^^^ near Porta Tufi; across built

1755. by Vanvitelli, annexed to the Toleomei College
an edifice in the Florentine style. It contains picturesby Perugino (Christ on the Cross), Sodoma, Matteo
01 Siena, Spagnoletto, F. Vanni, etc.
Del Carmine, near Porta S. Marco, has a clock

and cloister, by B. Peruzzi, with paintings, by
Beccafumi and Casolani, a native artist The Pozz'o
dJ Diana is a deep well in the cloister.
La Concepzione, near Porto Camullia, rebuilt 1528

py B. Peruzzi, has marble columns in the nave and i

taittUngs by Matteo da Sieaa. Casolaui, vkuiiL

*S. Domenico, near Porta Fonte Branca, was bnih
1220-1465, and much damaged by the earthquake
of 1797. Here are Sodoma's three pictures of the
Ecstacy, Fainting, etc., of Santa Caterina da Siena,
who was a Dominican Sister ; and her portrait by
A. di Vanni. It has G. di Paolo's Madonna (1426>
and Matteo di Siena's St Barbe. Near it in tha
Oratory of St Catherine, which occupies the site of
the dyer's shop in which she was born, are found
frescoes of events in her life ; among others, her
receiving the Stigmata, by Sodoma. The Fonta
Branda faces the church.
Fonte Giusto Church, near Porta Camullia, built

148i, to commemorate a victory over the Florentineat
It contains B. Peruzzi's fine Sibyl announcing the
Birth of Christ, to Augustus; and a glove and other
ex-voto offerings sent by Columbus, on his return to
Europe.

S. Francesco, near Porta Ovile, a large church,
budt 1326, by AgTiolb and his brother Agostina
Here is a Descent from the Cross, a master-piece of
Sodoma; wh.ose frescoes are seen in the Oratorp
of S. Bemadino, with paintings by Beccafumi, Y.
Salimbeni, etc

S. Quirico, near the Botanic Gardens contains two
good pictures, Vanni's Descent from the Cross, and
Casolani's Flight into Egypt

S. Alartino, at the back of the Palazzo Pubblico j
a fine church, with a front by Fontana, 1613. It
contains della Quercia's coloured statues; Guercino'a
Maityrdom of St Bartholomew, and a curioua
Battlepiece by L. Cini, who was present (152C>
when it was fought outside the Camullia gate.

Gli Servi {i. e. Servants of Maria) Church, near
the Lunatic Asylum and Porta Romana.

S. Spirito, near Porta Pispini, built 1345; tha
cupola, 1504 ; the front added by B. Peruzzi. It
has paintings by Sodoma, Vanni, Salimbeni (four
subjects in the Life of St Hyacinth) ; and a good
fresco by Fra Bartolommeo.
The Instituto delle Belle Arti, or * Academy, out of

the Via Pellicceri, has a useful and interesting seriea
of Siena artists, especially the early masters, ar-
ranged in six rooms, by Professor Mussini. It begiua
with a St Peter and St John, by Pierroliui of
Siena (about 1100 ?), and a Madonna and Child, on
wood, by Guido di Ghezzo da Siena (1221), claimed
by the Sienese as the earliest in modern art. It
also comprises Sodoma's fine fresco of Christ at the
Pillar. There are a few by Titian, Annibale Car-
racci, etc.

; also cartoons of Beccafumi's ornamented
pavement, in the cathedral ; and some good specimena
of wood carving, for which Siena is celebrated.
Facing the Palazzo Pubblico, is the University,

founded 1203. It has the tomb of Arringhieri, a
juri.st, by Goro di Gregorio (1374).
The Biblioteca is in the room of the Academy

degl' Intronati (t. e. the Heavies or Stupids). It
contains 50,000 vols, and 5.000 MSS., among which
are a prose version of the .Sneid of the 13th centory.
Greek Evangelaires of the 9th century, brought from
Constantinople. Letters of 8t Catherine ol Sien^
dictated by her (she could not write). Letters of
L. and F. Socinus or Sozzino (both natives) tha
founderi of SociniauiBin, design* of B. Peimil, ue,
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Near the cnt^pi^ral U th« (7rftit TTfispi'al of Santn

Hari.i (iolla Scain, built in Uie 14t!i century, with

frescoes in tlio chaiK"!.

The Lunatic Asyhim of S Niccolb, is near Porta

Romana and the Servi church.

Mo8t of the pnlacos here are without the dis-

tinguishiiifr court, and i^ome of them are in a half-

Gothic style, wilh ruri' us tret-work in the windows
Palazzo Buonsimxiri near the ex-Ducal Palace is

Italian-Gotliic, wiih terra coita oruamcuts in tlie

front.

Palazzo del ilagnijico, next the cathedral, built

1504. bv P. Petrucii. tyrant of Sicna. who is bur ed

in the Obsersanza Franciscan C»'nvent. uutside tlie

walls. Machiavelli praises him as a model tyrant;

that name havin;r its ancient anti-republican

meaning of one who aspired to supreme power.

Bronze work by Mazzini and li. CozzarcUi.

Palazzo Piccolomir.i-BeViinti, next the Carmine

Church, has B. Peru/zi's tresco of Scijiio. a medal-

lion portrait ofLam-a, Fra Bartolommeo's Savonarola.

Palazzo Pollini, facing the Carmine Church, built

by I'eruzzi. This architect and painter -was born

at Accajaiio, near Siena; and after building Viila

Famesiana, at Rome, for the rich merchant

Agostino Chigi, he became city archiiect at Siena

and built the walls, etc.

Palazzo Tolowfi, an a'^oient honsp. erected 120r.

;

facing the Aqnila Nera Hotel. In Via dc Maestri,

vhere the painters lived, is Casa Beccafumi. a

mall brick house. The Casa Mensini and Casa

Bambacini are ornamt iited wilh frescoes.

The Botanical Gardens are at the bnck of the

Great Hospital. Tlie large Tlwafre. next the Palazzo

Pubblico, is from the dosi. ;:S of Bibbiena.

About three miles fro i the city is the Villa

Belcaro or Tummini, wl. -h has good fre.«coe« by

B. Peruzzi, especiallv bis Judgnunt of Paris, from

the designs of Raphael. Here St. Catherine had

previously established a religious house. It is sur-

rounded by old ramparts.

AH the country round Siena is hill or mountain

«f a volcanic character, chi; fly arable soil, wilh a

Jew olive trees and vineyard?.

Leaving Siena, the rail ptsso.^ near Monte Aperto,

the scene of the grc;\t victory of the Ghiliolines of

Siena and Pisa, over tlie Floicutiuts, in llOU; and

comes to

Asclana station (population, 7,147), on the

Ombrone. ^ ^, . , ^ j
[Here a short rail branches off to the right down

that river to the coast. It pa--se3

S. Giovanno d'Asso station ; to the left of

which is Buonconvento Castle, where the Emperor

Henry VIL died, 13 1:^ poist'ued by the monks, it

was said. The next place is

Torrenieri station, not far from Moute Alcino,

acd its vinevards.]

The next place on the main line Is

Eapolano station, near a little Inland watering

place (population, ;^855), on a hill, l,'i<iO foot high,

KBorted to in the summer, for its sulnbur sprmgs.

Asceud the liiils and desiccfld into the Yai Cluauo, to

Luclgnano Station (popnlatlon, 8.R4fl'). Be-

tween this and Anzzo to the north is the onc«

mar.-hy valleyof Chaii'i, now drained by a canal, and

converted into rich farms.

Sioalunga station or Asinalunga, the ancient

Sinus Lotigus, in a plea.><«nt spot. Population, ^,440.

Some distance to t;e left is Cortoua [Hae Route z7).

Arezzo is 20 miles distant.

Torrita Stntion diopulalion, 4,3.'>5). To the lefl

(behind the hills) is L .keThrasymene, where llauui-

bal defeated the Romans (Route 27).

SalarCO Station. About eight miles to the west

is Monlepulciano, an old mediaival cathedral town

(population, S 2<iO) on the site of an Etruscm city

(Mons Folilianus), \J>W feet high, celebrated for

wine, or rather for the praise bestowed on it by

R-di, who stvles it "d'ogni vino il Ke ' (the king of

all) About live miles further is Piesza. the bn-th-

placeof two lopes, Pius H. and Pius 111., above tUa

vadey of the Orcia.

CMubI Station the ancient Clusium, one of the

12 iillied cities of the Etruscans, the seat of "Lara

Porsena of Clusium," of .Macaulay's Lay ; on a hill

about 8U0 feet above the sea and 300 above the

marsliy vallev of the Chiana, the ancient Clanis.

Poitulation, 4,"244. It is a cathedral town, near a

lake on the *ite of the ancient town, out of whoso

ruins the modern city has been constructed. The

caihodr.tl of the 12th century has IS columns from

a Roman temp e.

The bronze, and other pnMquitics discovered

in this neighbourhcod are described in Denis's

Cemeteries of Elruria. Many of them are collected at

the liishop's Palac«>, and in private museinns. chiefly

in the Palazzo Casnccini and Palazzo Paolozzi.

Anion? the subterranean toinbs are the Deposito

del CoUe Ca.<uccini, Dci)Osito della Scimia (so called

from a figure ot an ape), and Poggia Gajetta; tha

last said to be the tomb of Porsena, described by

Pliny. Some Christian catacombs are at Santa

Cuterina.
. , .. , <«.

The line descends the Chiana, leaving on the left

Citta della Picve, on a hill, m the province of Peru-

gino. the IdrtlipVice of Pietro Peruyino 'about 1446),

one of the chief quatrocento masters, whose Adora-

tion of the Magi and Baptism are here. Perugia

is '.'6 miles off. To the right are the volcanic hills

(2.000 to 2,50t> feet bijh\ round Cetona and Radi-

cofani, an old hmuinjj seat of the Grand Dukes of

Tuscany.

FiCUlle Station (population, 2,284), where railway

travelling teiminates tor the present; but the hue

descends to Orvieto (on the Chiana) Orte 'on tha

Tiber^ where the rail from Anconn, Spoleto, ana

Terni 'will fall iti; i>nd thence descends the Tiber to

Rome'. We follow the direct road through OrvieU^

Bwlsena, Viterbo, to thecapiUiL

ORVIETO, the Urbi vetus of the Lombards.

//o?f.'5.—Aqnila Bianca; Belle Arti.

A cathedral town, and capit:»l of a Papal

province, now united to the kiufflom of Italy.

Population, 12,9i5.
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It stands on a rolcanic hill, ISOO feet high, close

to the junction of the Paglia with the Chiana, and

was formerly a residence of many Popes of the

Guelph party, who found a refuge here. Besides

the Palazzo Pubblico, and the College, its most

remarkable building is the handsome *I)uomo, an

interesting specimen of Italian-Gothic, founded in

honour of the miraculous Host at B;»lsena, and of an

ancient image of the Madonna. It was begun in

1290, by L. Maitini of Siena, nearly finished in the

14th century, but not finally completed till about

1600, after nearly 400 architects, sculptors, painters,

ate., had contributed to build and adorn it. Its three-

gabled front, like that of Siena is ornamented, chiefly
!

on the four pilasters, with a profusion of carvings,
j

mosaics, and statues, by Giovanni da Pisa and his

papUs; the subjects being events from the Old

Testament, the Life of Chnst, the Last Judgment,

Hell and Paradise.

The church contains the following objects of

notice. Colossal statues of the twelve .Apostles; the

best beins Giovanni da Bologna's St. Matthew, and

Ippolite Scalza's St. Thomas ; T. Zuccar 's Cure of

the Blind Man ; Muziano's Christ in the Garden.

The paintings in the tribune and stained windows,

are of the 13th and 14th centuries. Mochi's two
atatues of the Annunciation, at the high altar. S.

Mosca's Adoration of the Magi. San Micheli's Visita-

tion; a group of nine figures, executed by Mosca's

son, aged 15 years only. Scalza's pulpit; liis statue

of Ecce Homo ; and a fine one of St. Sebastian. The

Madonna Chapel—has an old image of the Virgin

della Stella; statues of Adam and Eve; Scalza's

Pietk, a group of fnur figures (l'>79); frescoes in the

ceiling, by Fra Beato and B. (Juzzob ; and L. Sig-

norelh's fine frescoes on wood of the Last Judgment,
Paradise, and IIoll, painted 1400, rein.arkabie tor the

beauty < f some of the figures and the curiou-* mixture
of heathen poets aixd mythological characters With
Christian.

Ch'ipel of Santi^.<timo Corporafe—so called from
the Napkin stained by the bleeding Host of Bolscna,

Is richly ornamented. It has R. da Montelupi's
statue of Christ; a silver r*^liqinry conta iiing tlie

nat'kin, by U. ViRri, a Siena goldsmith 'TJSS),

with twelve euamcl paintings of the Miracle of ttie

Host.

S. Domrnico Church, lias Amolfo's tomb of G. di

Brago, and S. Memmi's Virgin and Saints.

The Theatre is in Palazzo Monaldeschi. At
Palnzzo Gualterio is a gallery of paintings, by
Domenichino, C. Cignani, An. Carracci, etc.

The Pozzi di S. Patrizio (i.e. St. Patrick), are
deep wells in the tufa rock, with two s-piral stair-

cases down to tlie water, constructed by Sangallo.
They are wide enough tor muics to go down the 250
Steps.

I Orvieto produces a good white wine. About 1 or
12 miles west of it, is Acquapendente, an old town
on a cliff, so exiled from its cascades; the birth-

place of Fabriciud, the aaatomi;>t. The ucitt place to

Orvieto, Im

BOLSENA,
(12 miles\ on the Lake of Bolscna, in Papal ter-

ritorv, near the ancient Etrurian city of Volsinii,

on Via Cass a, taken after a siege, 26»i B.C., by
the Consu' Fnl'.ius Flaccus. A new Volsinii was
founded, in which Sejanus, the favourite of Tiberius

was born. There is a Gothic Castle on the heights.

Ot the antiquities found here, in the sepulchres,

Temple of Nurscia, etc., a granite vase ai>d urn with

fragments ot pillars, face Santa Cristina church ;

and other urns are in the vestry. This church

is the scene of the miracle ot the Bleeding Host,

related in church legends, and made the subject of

one of Raphael's pictures in the Vatican. In 1264,

a Bohemian priest troubled with doubts about the

doctrine of transubstaiitiation, was saying mass
here, when he was astonished to see the Napkiw
which held the Host or consecrated wafer, stained

with blood, provinjT of course that the wafer was
converted into realflesh. Struck with the miracle,

he went to Urban IV., at Orvieto, confessed his

error and received absolution. The Napkin or

Corporale was carried in solemn procession to

Orvieto, where the present fine church, was in

time raised over the relic, and the festival of Corpoa

Domini, on Holy Thui'sday, appointed to comme-
morate it.

The Lake of Bolsena the " great Volsinian mere"

of Macaulay's ballad, is a shallow and unhealthy
piece of water, about 70 square miles, surrounded by
picturesque basalt hills, woods, and vineyards of red

and white wines. It abounds with wild fowl and
eels, which are excellent stewed in white wine.

On one of the two islands in the lake, Amalsonda,

daughter of Theodoric the Goth, was confined and
strangled in 5"35 a.d. The peak of Moutcfiascone is

seen away to the south-east.

The post towns from Bolsena to Rome are aa

follows, the route being along the old Via Cassia.

Post.

Montefiascone 1

Viterbo a 1

L' Imjuxta 1

Ronciglione 1

Mouiciosi 1

Post.

Bacfano .„ 1

La Storta 1

Rome ..,———. li

(Equal to 65 Miles.)

The road passes a f )rest of oaks near the lake, to

MoNtefiasconf:, an old cathedral town (popula-

tion, 2,70i>
, on aconspicuous hill, noted for its sweat

Muscat wine. It contains a Uuomo with a cupola,

built by Sanmichele; a mediajval castle; and a
Gothic chm-ch of S. Flaviano, which has the tomb of

the German Bishop Fugger, with the well knowa
curious epitaph, written by his servant—" Est, est,

es', et propter nimium est, Joannes de Foucria,

doiuinus mens, mortuus est." The bishop liked good

wine, wliivVi he c Uleri fst, and the butler's inscripticm

is to \\ e effect that his master died here through too

much est.
. v* t »^

The road passes on, leaving on the nght, Laka
Bulicame, and its sulphur vapours; and on the left,

the ruins ot Ferentium; soon after which Monte
Cimino comes into view. At the noith foot of it,

about 1,0'JO feet above sea level, is

J
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VITERBO,
near the site of Fanum VoUumtKie, in the Patrimony
of St. Peter.

Boiel.—Aguila Nera. ,

Population, 13,850.
This is the first important city reached by the

traveller in the now reduced Papal dominions, and
was rebuilt by the Lombards, out of the ruins of the
Etruscan town. Tkere are traces left of an ancient
nectopolis. It is a large walled town, containing
60 churches ; has paved streets ; and is remarkable
for the number of its fountains, the best of ^vhich
•re in the Piazza Grande, and Piazza della Itocca
(by Vignola, 1566). Its pecorino cheese is excel-
lent. Hither several Popes came to reside when
their turbulent Romans made themselves trouble-
some ; after it had been compelled to submit to the
Pontiffs. a"d give up to them the chain of its principal

^te. Adrian IV. is said to have mada the Emperor
Frederick Barbarossa hold his stirrup here, wlule he
mounted his mule, before giving him the osculum
pact's; but this celebrated meeting took place at
Nepi, nearer Rome.

Tiic Cathedral of S. Lorenzo, Is a Gothic church,
on the eite of a temple of Hercules. It his lombs
of Popes, John XXI (killed at the Bishop's Palace,

by the falling of a wall), Alexander IV., Alexander
v., Clement, IV. ; also, C. Maratti's St. Laurence. F.

Komanelli's St. Laurence in glory (;it the altar), and
A- Diirer's Christ and tlie Evangelists (in the
sacristy). It was at this high altar that Henry of
Cornwall, nephew of our Heniy III., was in 1270
stabbed by Guy do Montfort, in revenge for the king's

treatment of his grandfather, Simon de Montfort,
after the battle of Evesham. Dante refers to tiie

murderer, as he who
" In God's bosom , smote

Tne heart still worshipped on the bank^ of Thames,"

and puts him in the deepest pit of hell. At the old

Bishop's Palace, a building of the 13th century, is

the room in which the Conclave of Cardinals chose
Gregory X. and Martin IV., after many weary
months of delay. The former was Marco Polo's

patron; and the latter, a Frenchman, was only elected

in obedience to Charles of Anjou, by starving out

the Conclave.
JS. Angela in Spada has in front an ancient Roman

sarcophagus, containing the ashes of a certain beau-
tiful Giuliana, of the 13th century.

S. Francesco has the tomb of Adrian V., and S.

del Piombo's Descent from the Cross; and the

church of the Osserranti del Paradise contains his

Flagellation. Santa Rosa, annexed to a nunnery, has
a gold shrine, containing a famous black Virgin,

called the "Rose of Viterbo." At the church of

JBanta Maria della Verita, outside the walls, is

Lorenzo da Viterbo's *Spozalizio, or Marriage of the
Virgin ; a large and interesting fresco, full of por-

ti*aits, which occupied the painter twenty-five years.

The Palazzo Pubblico was begun 1264, and finished

l»y Sixtus IV., and has some Etruscan sarcophagi in

the court, with a collection of vases, etc., in the

Museum room. Here are paiotifigs of Ui§ Madoana,
by Eomaaelli aad othen»

The Palazzo S. MnrtinOy belonging to the Dorias,
has a fine broad staircase, and the portrait and bed
of the famous Olimpia Maidalchini, Innocent Xth'S
sister-in-law, and prime minister.

The Palazzo Famese is now the Foundling Ho»»
pital.

Viterbo to Civita Vecchia, 35 miles; to Orta, where
the rails from Florence and Ancona will unite, 10
miles.

At the church of Madonna della Querela (on the
Orte road), built by Bnimantc, are some terracotta*
by L. della Kobhia. Farther on, at Bagiiaia, is the
Villa Lanti. built by Vignola; and still farther is

Soriano, with a seat of tlie Albani family, on a cliff,

commanding a fine view of the Tiber and the Monte
Ciniino ridge.

Descending towards Orte, is the Bassino Lake,
ancient Locus Vadimonis, where the Romans defeated
the Etruscans, b.c. 308. At Orte, umlertlie name of
Ilorta, a mditary colony was estal^lished by Augus-
tus, and among other relics is a bridge called Pouts
d'Agostino.
To the west of Viterbo, 5 miles, is Castel d'Asso,

or Casteliaccio, the site of the Etruscan Castelliun

ATioe, remarkable for the number and size of its

rock tombs, hewn in the solitary valleys around it;

and about 8 f/) 12 miles sonUi-west of Viterbo, under
Monte Cimino, are Bieda, ancient Brera, and N^orchia,

equally lemarkable for Etruscan remains of the
same character. They run in terraces, and are
marked by rude sculptures and iiisc-iptions. Ve-
truUa (population 6,000) is the nearest town. Further
south is Canine, the seat of the late Prince I^ucien

Bonaparte ; who male large collections of antiquities

here and published an account of his investigations.

Leaving Viterbo, the road ascends the slope o(

Monte Cimino, to

L' litPOSTA, near the top of this volcanic range,
which is 3,000 feet high, and from which an extensive
panoramic prospect is enjoyed, taking in the Apen-
nines, the valley of the Tii er. Mount Soracte, the

Carapagna, and even of Rome (if the air be clear),

though a day's journey off. Descend to

RoNXiGLiONE (population, 4,800), an old place,

with an old castle, iron works, etc., in a ravine of

lava beds, under Monte Cimino, near the Vico Lake,

the ancient Locus Ciminus, in a deep crater. Two
or three miles south-west of it is Sutri, the ancient

Sutriinn, on the Via Cassia, with its Etruscan
amphitheatre cut in the rock, having six rows of

seats, and numerous cave tombs To the east of

Ronciglione is Caprarola, a palace built by Vignola,

for Cardinal Farnese, on a rock, and surrounded by
pentagonal walls. The paintijigs are by Zuccaro^

etc., and the fine gardens are in the Italian style

The country about here belonged to the Farnese
family, till seized by Innocent X. Farther on,

towards the Tiber, is Civita CxsTELtAXA, so called

from a strong fort built by Julius II. (See Route 27).

After leaving Ronciglione, we enter the Campagna
or Comarca, a wide, level, and for the most part

desolate tract of volcanic soil, extending beyond
Rome, as far as Terracina, on the Nnples frontier.

MosTEROsi, or Rossuluin, is on the slope of the

olcAUM hills, round Lake Bracciano, or Lacmi

Calaius^ which lies to the right Here, as else-

where, are some Etruscan remiiins. A little before
this the road from Terni and Perugia falls in,

Baccano, on the .site of a crater, and of Ad Hac-
eannas, with swelling hills on both si es. It is

mentioned by Ariosto—"Fiu a liMCuno al luimo
albergo sprona."

La Storta, the last post town before Rome, at the

innctiou of Via Cassia and Via Claudia, close to the
'auline Aqueduct. A little road-side ilia pel was
built here, liOO, by the General of the Society of
Jesuits, to commemorate, as tlie incription d. chares,

ti personal meeting between "God the Father" and
•'Signatio," or St. Ignatius, in 15-7. To the loft is

Isola, on the site of Veii,, anothor famous Etruscan
city on the river Cremera, celebrated for the fatal

Dies Creinerensis, when the F.ibii were cut off by
the Vejentes in an ambu-^cade, except one boy, who
lived to perpetuate the family. It was t iken by the
Dictator Camillus, after a ten years' siege. Tiie road
then p.TSSCS the Tomb of Nero, or P V. Marianus,
with Frascati and Albano in view; and Pon e Molle,
an old Roman biidge over the Tiber, where the
adherents of Catiline were apprehended. To the
right and left are St. Peter's, St. Andrew's Church,
Villa Borghese, the Protestant Cciueiery, etc; and
ve enter
Rome by the old Flaminian Gate, and the fine

Piazza del Popolo, near the En^jlisli qutrior. Here
passports and luggage arc exaniiucd. Sec Route o2.

nOUTE 27.
FLORENCE, TO AREZZO, PERUGIA, ASSISI,
FOLIGNO, SPOLETO, TER.M, ORTE, AND
DOWN THE TIBER, TO ROME.
By rail to Arezzo, 45 miles ; thence by coach, 156

miles, in thirty-three hours.

Leaving the central terminus, the line goes round
the walls to Porta alia Cioce Station, and theucc
ascends the Arno.
The etaiious arc-

Miles.
Compiobbi 7^
Pontassieve 12^
Rigiiano 17^
Incisa 2If

Miles.
Figline 24i
S. Giovanni 27|
Mantevarchi SOj

The line follows the north side of the river to

Compiobbi StaUou, with Fiesole, etc,, in view.
At
Pontassleve station (population, I0,1P2), the

mer Sieve joins the Anio ; and roads strike off to
Ravenna (over the Apennines), and to Arezzo (round
the east bend, or head, of the Arno, in the province
of Casentino)

; while the rail follows the direction
©f Its western bend. Between the two bends is the
Prate Magno ridge (4,700 feet high), in a gorge of
which is Vallomhrosa and its "Etrurian shades,"
eight miles from Pontassieve. Camaldoli, another
celebrated convent, is high up in the Apemuues,
abOKt twenty miles di^itanU

Ri^ano Station (popnlatlon, 4,538), about sir
miles from Vallomhrosa. On the other side of the
Arno is S. Ikiiiato and its hill (1,320 feet high),
celebrated for its fine prospect over Valdarno. The
old Rinuccitii Palace now belongs to the Corsini
family. Here the upper Arno, or Val d'Amo di
Sopra. b-iiins.

Incisa station (population, 3,481), so called from
the manner in wliicli the river cu^ through the cliff*.
The line crosses the Arno to

Figline Station (population, 9,137), near which
many fossil bones of the mastodon, hippopotamus,
elephant, etc., have been found. It was the birth-
place of Pignotti, the historian, and fable writer.

San Giovanni Station (population, 4,197), a
8m:dl cathedral town, and the birthplace of two
painters. Tommaso Guidi, usually called Masaccio,
or Dirty Tom. and Giovanni Manbzzi, usually called
Giovanni da S. Giovantiic; some of whose worke
are to be t^eon in the Duomo and St. Lorenzo'e
church. In the Litter church is the body of a
mummy, fomid built mto the wall, about fiity yean
ago.

Blontevarclli Station (popidation,9,0"8). Hef
is a museum of f« ssil bones found in this quarter.
It was the benefice of B. Varchi, the historian.

Levane Station.

Prato Antico Station, near a bridge on the
ChiuuiL

AREZZO Station,

The ancient An'ttium, now the capital of a province^
and a bishop's see.

/rn.v.'j—Vittoria; Inghilterra; Croce d'Oro.
Pojiidation, 3G,4(jy.

It stands on two hills, in a fine plain, three milee
from the Arno, on or near the site of the old Estru5-
can city, which was occupied by the Consul, Flama-
nius, when Ilannihal made his flank movement down
the Clusine marshes, and defeated him at Thrasy-
mene The present walls, three miles round, with
four gates in them, were made by its warlike bishop^
Guido Tarlate, who fortified the town, made roadu
fouglit the Pope and the Florentines in several
pitched battles, was a good statesman, and raised
Arezzo for a time to a great height of power. He
died at last ui his bed, 1327, in spite of a thundering
excommunication from the Vatican. In 1384 it wa»
taken and plundered by Ingelram de Coucy, or
Cosse, who sold it to Florence ; and it was stormed
by the French in 1800. It is well-built ; the streeta
being paved, and comparatively wide and airy.
The main street is called Corso V. Emanuele. At
the top of one hill is the citadel; and near tha
Passionist Convent there are remains of an amphi-
theatre, overlooking the town. In this, the principal
square, are the Palazzo Pubblico, Dogana, Theatre
and old Church of La Pieve.

Arezzo is remarkable as the birthplace of many
eminent men, from Maecenas, downwards. Tha
modern list includes Petrarch, accidentally bom hera,
his parents being Florentines ; Vasari, the paintci;
architect, and art biatoriaa ; Guido, or Guittona
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d'Arezfo, the Inrentor of the musical stnff and the
musical scale, do, re, mi, etc.; another Giiittone, a
£>et of Dante's af?e; Pope Julius III., and Cardinal
ibbiena

; Leonard! Bruni I'Aretiiio, whose monu-
ment is in Santa Croce; and Pietro I'Aretino, the
•atinst, sometimes called " II Divino" Iwing one of
those, says Forsyth, who "owe their celebrity to the
meanness of their contemporaries ;

" Cesalpini, the
naturalist; and Redi, the scholar, and author of
Bacco in Toscana," who of course praises the wine

of his native town, as "Fa suporbo I'Aretino."
Under the name of Alleatico, it ranks as the best in
Tuscany.

Michael Ange'o, who was himself bom at Casfel
Caprese, near this town, puts the credit of this
"uella sottiiith dell' aria," to the fineness of the
•ir. Tablets of these exhibited " Aretiiie," great and
small, are seen all over the city.
In the old or upper town, called Sobborgo, stands

the
Cathedral of S. Donato, built about 1277, in the

Italian-Gothic style, by Arnolfo di Lapo, and Marjra-
ritone, who was an Arezzo man, and a painter
•culptor. and architect, and is buried here. It w as
enlarged in the 15th centurv, and ornanionted with
.fine srained windows by a French monk, William of
Marseilles; who also bepan the frescoes of the v*inlt
finished by Castelluci d'Arezzo. High altar, by Gio-
vanni da Pisa (r2s6), with bas-nMiefs of the patron
Mint Tomb and efRgios, etc., of Tarlate, t!ie fighting
Oishop, by the brothers Agostino and Agnolo
(l32"-30), with a series of sixteen bas-reliefs of the
events in his stirring life. Margaritone's tomb of
Gregory X., who died h<?re. Statue of Fenlinnnd
de' Medici, by Giovanni da Bologna. Monuiimits
of Redi, Margaritone. etc.

Among the paintings are a Madgalen, bv Pietro
flella Francisoa ; a St. Jerome, by Delia Gatta • a
Judith, by Benvenuio Art'tmo. The Archives com-
prise 2,0u0 MSS. from the time of Charlemagne.

Close by the Duomo is Petrarch's House, in which
he was bom, 1304; it is two stories high, and has
an in cription on the front. At the chuichps of An~
nuntiata and S. Bernardo, are paintings by Spinello
Spinelli, another native, sometimes called Spinello
Aretino.

S. Francfsco contains some good frescoes of the
Invention of the Cross, and the Victory of Constan-
tine, by P. della Francesca; an Annunciation, by
Spinelli; and stauied window by William of Mar-
seilles.

S. Maria deVa Pieve, in Piazza Grande, on the
Site of a temple of Bacchus, a very old church, re-
built 1262, by Marchione (a native)", has three rows
one over the other, of round, angular and twisted
columns in its front, with many figures. It contains
Vasari's St. George and the Dragon, and other paiiit-
logs by him, with family portraits.

The Hospital of Santa Maria della Misericordia is
• Gothic building of the 14th centurv It has a
Wbrary of 10,000 vols, and some antiquities. At the
Abbey or Badia of S. Flora, or Monte Casslno, is a
larsre painting of Ahasuerus, bv Vasari • and a
ceUing; by Posai. Here i« « PubliQ Jluaum of I
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bronzes, mnjolica timg, and va^es of red ware, fof
which Arezzo is celebrated.
The Palazzo PubhUco. or Town Hall, built 1353,

has been mmlernised. Next to this is a galh ry or
Loggia, 400 leet long; a handsome pile, by Vasari
including a Th. atre, Dogana, etc. Here is a statue
of Ferdinand III. with portraits of P. Aretino, etc.
and at the end of the promenade is a column t*
Maecenas erected by his admiring " concives."

Palazzo Brilandi, or Montati, in Via di S. Vitflu
was the house in which Vasari was born.

Routes, to Siena 42 miles ; to Lucignano (on tha
direct route to Rome) 20 miles; to Borgo Sepolcro,
Uii.ino and Pesaro, over the Apennines, 18 miles; to
Borgo Sepolcro, Gubl.io and Ancona, 40 miles; to
Citt . di Castello, by a zigzag, 20 miles.
The Pains Ciiisin;i, or (•lu^ine Marsh, to the west of

Arezzo at the head of Val .ii Chiana, has been drained
by the Knights of St. Stephen, at Florence, and
rendered one of the most fertile tracts in Italy. Its
waters which fomxM ly nin into the Clanis and Tiber
are now diverted north into the Amo. To reclaim tho
soil, great dykes were first erected to confine tho
water.-i, whicii during the r stagnation fora time, left a
diposit of good earth, and were then sluiced off. This
being repeated gave .•.oliiiiiy to the bog. and gradually
raised it above the level of the floods, and turned i*
into rich arable soil, now divided into large fatlvru
or farms.
Leaving Arozzo, the towns on the road towards

Rome, ai-e as follows :—

Miles.
^''ami 109
Otrieoli' J©/
Borghetto 113"

, 120
. 125

Monterosi 130
Stoma 145
Rome 15^

Miles.
Castiglione Fiorentino 10
f'ortona 15
Pa>isignano 25
PtT'"*-''" 40

j

Civl"ta Castellana
Stii. Maria ilegliAngeli 51

|
Nepi

'^poleto 7S

Ca.stt(u,ton-r FioRrNTiNO, a small town ''popula-
tion 12.069) on a height, wiih two churehes, com-m nding a fine prospect of the Val di Chiana. Tho
hdls on tlie east divide it from the Vale of the Tiber.

Cami:scia, at the bottom of the hill of Cortona,
where the road to that p'ace (1 mile) meets those to
Arezzo, J^gano, and Mo-itepulciano. Foj^no, nino
niil.s distant, is ne.nr the Lur gnauo Station on tht
Siena railway. (See Route 26).

CORTONA.
Is a b's'iop's 80C (population 24.960) and the ancient
Coryium or Cortona, the capital of Etruria and
one of the oldest of the Ktruscau cities ; the tcalls of
which, made of the blocks of uncemented stone, in
whiit is called the Cyclopean or Pelasgic style, still
exist as foundations to the modern ones.

Hotels.—Europa; Casi Nuti, inferior.

There are also traces of Romnn baths ; and out-
side F'orta S. Aeostiiio, is an Ktrnscan sepulchre
called (by a confusion between Cortona aad Croto%

I

\

the rcMdenw of PvtT\flfroras>, the Grotta da Pit-

tagora. In the mediaeval conhision, Cortona sided

with the Gltibelincs, and had the mistortune to be

plundered by its Arezzo neighbours, who razed its

castle. Afterwards it came under the Casali family,

.and was sold to Florence in Ulft. Cortcma stands

on the slope of a steep hill, among vineyards with

black mountains behind, looking like a "picture himg

on a wall" (Foisyth). and overlooking the beautiful

Val di Chiana and the Thrasymeneau Lake. It has

all the marks of an old town in its houses and narrow

winding streets, etc It gives birth to two painters,

whose works are to be seen here, viz., Peitro ller-

rettini, or W da Cortona, who designed an.l painted

Bt. M.irtin's, at Rome; and Luca tiignorelli.

The Cathedral, built in the lltli century, and

lately restored, has Signorelii's Descent from the

Cross, 1 502, and his Last supper ; Pietro da Curtona's

Annunciation ; monuin. nts of Berridino the painter,

Carduial Noreo styled "Lucumonc"a title formeriy

given to the local rulers and Tommasi, Grand Mas-

ter of the Kni'-'hts of .Malta. 18 '3; with a Uninaii

sarcophagus. s:u(l to be that of the Consul Flamuiius,

with bas-reliefs of the Centaurs and Lapithaj.

S. Agtntino.—V. da Curtona's Virgin and Saints,

and another by J. da KinpoM.

S. Uomnico, built in the 13th century.—Fra Beato's

Madonna Enthroned; Palina Giov.me's Assump-
tion ; and another piece, w iih portraits of Lorenzo

and Cosmo de' Medici.

5. rmncwco, another church of the 13th century,

P. da Cortona'8 Annunciation; andCigoli's Miracle

of Sr. Anthonv'3 As.s.

Del Gesu.—L. Si^'uorelli's and Fra Beato's Annun-
ciation, etc.

S. Margharita.—A conspicuous Gothic church and

nunnery, l)y Niccolb d i Pisa an i his son. Here are

some richly ornamented ch ipe s One, containing a

goldcrowii, presented by P da Cortona; also paint-

ings by L. Signorelli, Baroccio, Emiioli, Vanni, etc.;

and the tomb of St. Margaret, with iis bas-reliefs ol

the 13th century.

S. Niccold has a fresco by L. Signorelli

The Paazzo Pretorio, or Town Hall, is the seat of

the Accadcmia Etrusca founded 1726. with a library

of books and MSS., and a museum of antiquiiies,

bronzes, etc. Among the portraits is one of Lord
Cowper, who was an Italian s holar.

Returning to Camuscia, the road ascends past

Ossaja, the last place on the old Tuscan frontier, to

the summit of the Spelunca chain, which loi-k-* on

"Val di Chiana and the famous Thrasimene Lake,

which lies bclo v, where Hannibal defeated the

Romans under Flaminius for the third time, b.c. 217.

Pass Monte Gualandro, the Montes Cortoneiises of

Livy, and the Ponte di Sanguiuetto, or uloody River,

and descend to the fiats of

Case del Piano, which was till lately the first

place in the Papal province of Perugino, now annexed

to the kingdom of Italy. The road, hemmed in by

the Guidandro hills, enters the defile by the Borghetto

Tower close to the lake, where the Carthaginians

were in ambu-'h, and wimls round the corner of llie

lake to the Torre de AuuibtUe, aud another aefile

near

Passic.vako, between trWch ftnfi the Borghetto^

four miles, the battle wa.s fought which ended so

disastrously for the Romans. Their Consul was

killed, and only 6,000 Romans escaped. It lasted

three hours, during which au earthquake occurred

which overthrew many towns in Italy, but was un^

noticed by the couibatants,

" I roam
By Thrasimene's Lake, in the defiles

Fatal to Roman rashness, more at home;

For there the Carthaginian's warlike wiles

C<une back before mc, as h s skill beguiles

The post between the mountains and the shore."
—Byron,

Human bones, it is said, are still found here.

Tlie Lacus Tfirosymenus or Trasimeiius, now Lag©

Trasiuieno or di Perugia, is a shallow piece of water,

about eiirht miles across, its greatest depth being 20

feet, and this gradually decreasing. On one of two

islands near Pas- ignano is a convent It is bordered

bv low hills covered with pines, oaks, and olives;

and abounds with good trout and eels. It has no

visible outlet, and to prevent the overflow which

used to follow the rains, a stone tunnel or emissari^

was constructed in the 15th century by Br tccio da

Montone, Lord of PerU;:ia, running out from tho

south-east side, near S. Savino, opposite Polress

island. This ancient piece of engineering work is

six feet high and 2,845 feet long, with seven shafts

in it. The drainage after pas.siug through the tun-

nel turns several mills, and runs to the Caina, and

thence to the Tiber. From Pjissignano the road

ascends the hll to
.

Magione, and thence descends across tho Cain^

and ascends to
PERUGIA,

Tlie ancient Perusia or j^ervsium; head of a prov-

ince; scat of a university, bishop, etc

Hotels.—i'vaU , Corona; Fraucia.

Good beef lULitton, pork, veal, and sweetmeat
particularly that called ossi di morto, or dead men's

bones!
Popnlation, 41,850.

*Chief Objects of JV<?/jc« :—Fontane Magpfore, Ex-

change, Duomo, S. Francesco, S. Pietro Mura, Pio-

ture Gallery.

This old city is the capital of the modem division

of Uuibria, but it was anciently aa Etruscan town,

being three miles from the Tiber, which the Romans

made the boundary between Etr.ria aud Umbna,
which lay beyond towards the Apennines. Tho
rivers Topino and Chiascio join the Tiber at the foot

of the hill. In the year .^0 b.c, during the second

triumvirate, it was held by Mark Antony's brother

ao-ainst Oetavian, afterwards Augustus, who plun-

dered and burnt it after a long siege, but restored it

as Perus a Augusta.
. , ^ . , * , vni

It stands on the summit of a double topped mn,

about 1,000 feet high, and is surrounded by old walls

six miles in circuit, enclosing a space only half built

on, with wide clean streets and old massive houses.

Its' hundred churches make a good show, but tho

town has a de a>cd look, its population being ordy »

fraction of what it was formerly. The pl^b'ue ot
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1348 earned off 100,000 persons of the cftv and•ovirona, but it has escaped the cholera of he n.^•cnt century. In the muMle ages it took the GuelSi«de, and then foU under the power of Brace odefi.r^ surnamed Stron-arm!^ It was defended bv a

m 1848, the site of which, now a promenade com-njands a fine prospect of the Apenninei and Se
J^fh^'"^?^-.J^' '^'^"^ ^°^ the game of pallon? is

fo?a r5ir«r^"i
^^^ ^''''"' ^^^ '* h^ become notoriousfcr a cowardly and wanton attiick of the Swiss mer-cenaries of the Pope, in July 1859, who placed the unlresisting Inhabitants at their mercv, plundered theBenedictme Convent, killed the landlord of the Hotel

?,Jr"'^ ^- *"•
^""Z^

*"^ "«^>y killed an American
?nJiV^*^*"^";i

*h® h^'^se. Several persons werekilled by an earthquake, 8th May, 1861
^^'''''''^ ^^^^

Perugia is celebrated for the eminent men of learn-fag It has produced and also for a school of painting,the Umbnan School, founded by P. Perugim, whosereal name was P. Vannucci, of Castello della Pieve

f.kl'n^^*''?
^^'^''' ^'^^^^ he was bom, but who

in^i L i^l^'"''"' ^f^.^^' ^'here he learned his art?and painted several pictures for the Cambio, etc •

also the Virgin and Child, now in our National Galllery He was the teacher of Raphael, the greatfounder of the Koraan school. Other pupils we?eBernardo di Bettp or Pinturicchio, a na'ivrofrerugia; A. Luigi, called I'lngegno: Spagnuola orLo^Spagna
; and R. Zoppo. a Florentine. ^

.nni?- ''/
^'k-

/h'-t'e or four cities of Italy, theannas of which form pre-eminently importantchapters of the history of European civilization
there is perhaps no more interesting city in thepeninsula than Perugia. The story of its art ofUs arnris, of its political vicissitudes and struggles

.Zlf: ^.l"
worthy of a larger share of the world's

attention than can be generally accorded to the

whvl7 ..^
single city. The importance and interestwhich attach to ,t in all these respects have been

fully recognised by a great number of native writere-and few, if any one of the secondary cities of Italv'have received more abundant illustration of evervphase of its past social existence."— rro/Zoce'*Lenten Journey in Umbria.
^i»n.vj>e5

'I he Cathedral, on one hill top, is joined to PiazzaRivarola, and the Citadel Hill, by theCorso.orS
street, passing through the Piazza del Sopramaro"where some old basement walls are seen, with tTeremams of a Porta Marzla, an ancient 'Etruscan
^ate, incorporated in Sangallo's citadel wall in

•itPr^H h''*^»k
"^ Another gate equaUy ancient, bat

^IT^A^i-^* '^°™^"* '" 3 B.C., and usually

the old Roman road, north of the cathedral. It is builtof lava blocks, and the arch is 30 feet high Likethe other, it is inscribed "Colonia Vibia," andAugusta Perusia," Near the cathedral is thePalazzo Governativo, a building of the 14th centurywith a fountain, or
w:"«.ury,

*J'ontane Maggiore, one of the finest works of artIn the city, erected 1274-80; of which a particular
JJ^ount was pubUshed 1834,' by Vertimighoirw fh••ghty plates. It consists of three basin!, on^ overU^ mim twa of owbl^ by Kiccoiij da Piw mi

uI^S ^'
J'^PO' «"<* tha third At top of bronicby Messer Rosso. The bas-reliefs on the first baslSmcude designs of the 12 months, heads of AdJmana Lve, Samson, David and Goliath, Romulus and

?r1Sr;r'^"p'
""^ '^'"^' * ^'«" (f°^ the GueTphi).griihn (for I'erugia«, two cacles, etc. On the secondb;is.n are ^4 statuettes, emblematical of St Veter

I

Rome, St. Paul, Fertility, Abundance, Nymphs, etc.

nol'^^
^«/««2<> PubbUco, or de' Priori, of the 13thcentmy, has some carvmgs near the doors and

chane7Vp'rp
''" ,?'""• "'V"^' ^^^ P^^^''^' '-» thj

pi?r;- ,7^ xT''
^^^ ""'^y Archives. In Piazza del

^S/l'V*r•
*^'^ ^ "'!^^ •' ^- ^a"t»'8 bronze statue ofJuhus III., erected 1555. Danti was a native.

th! v-f?""*'?'
°'' *^^,E^<^f>cnoe, in the Corso. is of

f^l}l r"li"'y' .«"d is adorned with a series of

wfth h!, h ?''"^a"^
^'^"0)5 ^h'^h ^--e reckoned

Zuh Sv h:,
' •

1 n '"?^ ^^^ """^ G«d the Father,with bybils and Prophets; the Nativity and TraiisIfiguration
;
and fi^nires of Pittacus, Socrates lJo-

".das, N. Pompilius, Fabius Maximus, Trajan, andother classical personages. The planets are oVthoceiling; and on the pilasters are portraits of Pen !
g.no, and others. Some of the w(!od carvings we™
desi.'ned by Raphael. Perugino's House is iu v2Oehzioza, with his name on tlie door.

^a^fV" ^^u-^u
^^""^^es, not to speak of alwut 50 con-

S%:mtLt:"-l'"' '""' ^^« ^^^'«-"= ^ ^-
The *Duomo ot St. Lorenzo, is of the 15th cenlnry.Gothic and Norman, and contains fine marblicolumns; with Baroccio's Descent from the^ros^

his best work; L Signorelh's high altar-p^eS^
St. Peter and St. Paul, by Giannicola, a Juml of

the stained windows in stripea of green and bluewere done 1565.
** "^'

«n^" ^J!u
^*"°"»' "brary are »fSS. Bibles of the 7th

?uqr^ R^'p*"''^' ''^:^ *^^ ^"t ^^ P'-i'^tcd here
(1496), B. Capra-8 Oli Consigli. In the Piazza delDuomo are the Fountain and Governor's Palaca
^. Agaese, near the University, has its cloister

MaSo^r 'y^^^^^^-^-^-^ <>od^the Father, 'aL^J

SSnii! ' '"'''•
""• ""^""''^ '''"^^^ Lithe Cot

S Angelo, near Porta S. Angelo; a perfectsround church of the 5th and 6th centuries. 11 =fS

J

nfTv 1f%^"'^J
'^" ,"^^ *'*« ^f ^ temple of Vesta,of which It contains l^i pillars out of 28 in the whoXperiphery. It has two Gothic portals, and wa*perhaps, a baptistry. ^ ^^ ^^ ^**

A ^ n*"ul"'^
*^'' ^- Bernardino, has a front, by A.della Robbia, 14fil. in a half-Gothic style ; aJd •Madonna and Saints, by Perugino

ifi?9 h^'r^'M^'-J"
'^'^ P*P*'^' * ''»'"^ church rebuilt

tol^i^'^l^^'^V «9«Pt the choir, which belong,to an old church, by Giovanni da Pisa. 1304. andhas some terra cottas, by A. della Robbia, with

h?re nor nf^'''^'- ?.' '^'"^ °f B^"«^>'^t XL (died

p!I^. ?J1
$f poison), IS a well^arve.1 work, hy D%fwa; the AUoraUoa of tlie Magi, by B. BonfigUa

8. Ercolano, at the comer of Via Papale, is of the

13ih ccntuiy. ,. _ . , ..

•5 Francesco de Conventuah, near Porta neiia

Conca, an old Gothic church, restored 1757. It has

the i-emains of Braccio da Montone, who was killed

1424 • Perugino's St. Sebastian, done at the age

of 7 >'• Saints, by C Alfani ; and T. Bartoli's Virgin

and Child (1403), the only one of this master, m the

'**5
Frandxco del Monte, outside Porta S. Angelo,

has' a Nativity, by Perugino ; S. Girolamo, at the

end of Via Papale, an altar-piece, by his pupil,

Pinturicchio; and S. Giuliana (built 1^92), outside

Porta del Castello, lias another Perugino.

Ma.lo»na di Mont". Luce, outside Porta Peso, is a

haif-Gothic church, by G. Dante.

Santa Maria Nuova, near Porta S. Tommaso, has

Perugino's Adoration of the Magi (with his own

portrait) and S. del Piombo's St. Sebastian and St.

'"s.^Maria del Popolo, built 1547, by G. Alessi, who

is buried in St. Fiorenzo's church.

*S, Pieiro fuoi'i di Mura, (i. e. outside the wall)

but now inside Porta Costanza; a basilica church,

annexed to the great Benedictine convent, on the

Fiontone promenade, commanding a fine prospect of

the Tiber. It is otherwise called S. Pietro de Cassi-

nensi It has 18 old granite and marble pillars, and

several Perugia masters—as Perugino's Dead Chnst,

ml five small paintings in the sacristy; Raphael s bt.

J.hn, and the Infant Jesus, one of his earliest

works. Also ten pictures by Aliense ; V. balm-

beni's Vision of St. Gregory-; La Spagna's Madonna

;

P. Aifanis Assunipt on ; B. Bonfig is Descent from

the Cross; S.is<ioferrato's Judith ;
Frescoes, by \ a-

sari • Mino da Fiesole's bas-reliefs; Caravaggio'sSta,

Franccsca; D. Dossi's Head of Christ; Titian

8

Ecce Homo; Bassano's Crown ot Thorns : Giier-

ciiio's Christ Bound. The wood carvings and mlaid

irork of the choir, are by two Bergamo artists.

S. Pietro Martire, has a fine Madonna and Angels,

bv PeiHigino. _ ^ . t»

'S. Severo, at the Camaldoli Convent, has Ra-

phael's first fresco (150-3), with additions by Pemgmo
(1521). Their names are inscribed.

S. Tommaso has the Unbelief of St Thomas, a

fine work by Giannicola, of the Perugia school.

The University, founded 1320, is placed in the

Olivetan Convent near Porta S. Angelo, and is well

attended. It comprises a library; cabinets of

minerals and plants, etc. Here is the Archceologtcal

iJuseitm (Gabinelto Archasologico), containing Etrus-

can and Roman bronzes and silver articles, bas-reliefs,

vases, medals, and 80 inscriptions ; one, thelongcst

Etruscan inecription known, contains 45 lines.

Another relic is a quadriga or racing car. Here is the

•Pinacoteca or gallery of paintings, chiefly of the

Umbriiin school; as Giaimicola's Madonna En-

throned; Perugino's Madonna and Saints ; Pinturic-

chio's Evangelists and Saints; B. Gozzoli's Madonna;

T. Barloli's Madonna; and other works by La
Spagna, Alfani, etc.

, ,

There are several private galleries of paintings,

chiefly of Perugino's school, and collections of

•QtiquiUes; tooM of which are on sale. The largest

g.illery is that of Pal«fxo Penna. At the Parazz0

Conestabili-SiatTa is the Staffa Madonna of Raphael,

a small one and one of his earliest works. Th«

Public Library, in Via Riaria, contains 30,000 vols,

and MSS., including early editions of the 15th

centurj', and MSS. works of Augustine (loth

ceutuiA). There is a theatre near the Corso.

TheLumtic Asylum (de' Mentecatti>, is outsidd

Porta Marglierita. Large cattle fairs are held hert

in the first three wetks of August
About one mile outside the city, near Ponte dl

S. Giovanni, on the road to Rome, an Eti-uscan

necropolis was discovered in 1-40, called the Grotta

de'Volunni (or of the Volumnii). On the Florence

road, near Commenda, is another Etruscan rehc,

called Tempio di S. Manno. About 12 miles distant

is the Camaldoli convent of Montccorona, ph nted by

the monks, up the mountains among forests of pints.

Routes to Chiusi on the Siena rail, 26 miles; to

Gubbio and Ancona. From Perugia, the direct road

to Rome, is down the Tiber via Todl and Narnl

(50 miles) ; but the ro«d via Assisi, Foligno, Spoleto

and Nariii, is the most interesting, though 20 or 25

miles longer. Todi, along the direct road is th«

ancient Tuder, on the Via Amerina a cathedral

town, with several churches, one of which (La Lon-

solazione) is by Bramante.
Leaving Perugia, the high road crosses tlie liber,

or Teverone, at Ponte S. Giovanni (near the ancient

necropolis above mentioned) into Umbna. It p.ass^

Bastia, a small town (population 3,123), half iiuncd

by the earthquake of 12th Febraary, 1854.

Savta Maria degli Angeli, so called from th»

fine church of the Madonna, built 15C9 by Vignola;

round the little stone cottage or Oratory of SL

Francis, in which he began his ascetic way of life,

1206 On the front is a large modern Iresco, by

Overbcck, in imitation of the early masters of th»

Umbrian school It contains some old frescoes by

Lo Spagna, and is annexed to the large metropo-

litan convent of the Franciscans called the PortU

uncula, as being the first ^orrtow obtained by the order

from the Benedictines in 1511. Pilgrims flock hith^

and to Assisi, 21st July to 1st August, and 4th

October, to benefit by the indulgences of St Francui.

This pile was damaged by the earthquakes of 1833

ami 1854. but has been restored. From here it is If

mile to Assisi, up the hills, a little out of the high

road, which may be joined again at Spello, fartner

on- This excursion takes five or six houra

ASSISI,

The ancient Assisium, a bishop's see, and the birth-

place of St. Francis d'Assisi, and Metastasio.

Botels.—FtTmim ; Ltpri.

It is a walled town, on the side of a plctarcsqnt

mountain, overlooking the valley of the Topmo, »

branch of the Tiber ; and contains several relics of

the old Roman town or municipium; among which

are remains of a forum, baths, aqueducts, vases seen

at the public fDuntains) and a Temfle of Minerva,

now turned into a church of the Madonna. It

stands in the market place; where the iwrtico l»

seen, in good presorvaUwv «* *>» ^^^^ Conathjaa
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columns, 85 feet liiprh, including the base and
capitals. It wns the only building wbch Goctlie.

whose taste was hyper-c-lasskal, would look at, when
he visited Assisi in 1786. It belonps to the conf^re-

gation of the Oratory. There is a castle on the slope

of the hilL

The Dnomo (TS. Pnhano, of the 12tb century, was
testored in the 16th century by G. Alessi. It has an
ancient crypt) and a fine Roman sarcopiiajrus,

with a bas-relief of Diana and Eudyuiion, now used
ma an altar.

Santa Chiara, built 1253, by F. da Campello, is

dedicated to a female disciple of St Francis, and
bas some frescoes by Giottmo.

Chiesa Nuova, or the Xeto Church, occupies the
•ite of the house in whicli St. Francis was born,
1182. He became the founder of one of tiie four
mendicant orders, known as the Franciscans, or Grey
friars, or Brotliers of the Oratory, and died here
1226 ; soon after which a church was built on his

£rave, and dediciited to him, which is the chiefobject
of notice with most visitors, on account of its early

frescoes of the 13th and lltU centuries, its painted
windows, etc.

This church of •S. Francesco, built for the most
part between 1228 and 1253, by a German architect,

Jacob or Jacopo, consists of two churches (or three
including tiie crj-pt) one over the other like steps, on
the slope of the hdl side. Tiie lower church is dark
and grim looking, in comparison with the cheerful
one above it; and thei-e are but few characterigiic

mouldings to mark the style, wiiich is rather Ger-
man chan Italian. The crypt underneath contains
the body of St. Francis in a tomb cut in the rock.
The mountain behind, about three miles off, cal-

led Monte Sebasio, rises 3 5)90 feet, and here is the
"Carceri" or Grotto to wliich the saint wont to

pray ; near a small priory, which has a splendid view
over the vale of Umbria.

. "This Church," says Fergasson {Hand-Book of
jlrcAtfedwre), " depends on its paniting much more
than on its architecture, for its magnificence and
character. In the first place it is small, the upper
building being only 225 feet by 36 in width; and
though the lower one has side aisles which extend
the width to 10<» feet, the upper church is only
€0 feet in height, and the lower about half as high ;

so that it is far too small for much architectural

display. The whole church is covered with fresco
paintings in great variety and of the most beautiful

character, which render it one of the most cele-

brated and admired of all Italy. Without its fres-

coes and if found on the north side of the Alps, it

would hardly attract any attention."

The entrance is through the Lower Church,
which is always open, and is reaihcd by a
narthex, or vestibule, added in the 15th century,
close to chapels painted by Buffalmacco and 0.
Sermei. Ti»e side chapels within are as follow:

—

St. Louis's or Stephen's Chapel (on the right)—Fres-
coes, by Spagna and A. UonL, whose Prophets and
.Sibyls are in the ccihng. St. Anthony's Chapel—
Freicoea by C. Sermei, paiaud la tho 16th ceutury,

over those of Giottino, «»xrept h!s roronatfon of tM
Virgin. Mo'iUakn Chaprl— Frescoes by Buflfal-

macco. Riijht Trarisept—Frescoes by T Gaddiandhis
pupil, Giovanni uf Milan ; and the Annunciation, by
P. Campanna. Richt Transppt Chapel—Frescoes
by Giottino, and L. and S. i\Ieiimii. Between the
Choir and Nave—Frescoes, by Gi tto, of the Fran-
ciscan vows of Poverty, < iiastity, and Obedience,
and S\ Francis in (ilory ; with the < rucifixion, by
P. Cavallini. L ft Transept - P. (,'apanna's Life of
Christ, and the Stigmata of St. Francis, whose por-
trait, by Giunta da Pisa, is in the sacristy adjoining.
Chapels on the Uft 5»(fe — Coronation of the Virgin,

by Giottino or Fra ]\Iartino; T. Gaddi's Crucifixioa
and Frescoes by S. Jlennni.

Tlie Upper Church, seen for a fee to the cnstode,
is adorned with frescoes on the walls and ceiling,

by Giotto, Cimabuc, and Giunta da Pisa; but tha
exact share of each is disputed by art critics. The
subjects are from the Bible and the life of St.

Francis. The inlaid work and stalls of the choir are
by U. da San Severino, of the 15th century. Behind
the altar is the rope of Santa Lercia's bell, by ringing

which with their teeth on a day in August, unlimited

in Uilgeuce i.s Iwught bv the peasantry. In the

cloisters and reffctorj' of the convent are portraits

of some early Franciscans, and a Lord's Supper, by
A. Doni and 8oliniena. Like other buildings, this

one was much shaken by th'.' earthquake of 1S54.

The brethren here have got rid of the obligation of
absolute poverty.

From Assisi return to the road, under Monte
Subiaso, at

Spkllo (population, 3.000), a small town, steep and
ill built; the ancient Ilispellum, cont .ining a Romaa
gate, called Porta Veneris, and some fine frescoes by
•Pinturicchio. in the churches of S. Francesco and
Santa Maria Maggiore. Those of the latter (in the
Baplioni Chap 1) have been engraved by the Arundel
Society ; and it has also two fre.'icoes by Perugiuo.

It was damaged by the earthquake ol 1654. At

FOLIONO, or Fuligso,

the ancient Foliginum, the road joins the Via
Flaminia, and the road and railway from Ancona
to Rome (See Route 29) To Ancoua, 4 hours; Fano^
over the Furlo Pass, 12 hours.

Population, 19.078.

Hotel —La Posta.

Foligno, before its incorporation with the States
of the Church in 14' 9, was an independent republic;
now part of the Italian kingdom. It is a handsome
bustling town, and overlooks the fine valley of tha
Clitumnus, or Maroggia, famous for its fine long-
horned, white cattle, which furnished the victimu
grandes for the triumphs and sacrifices. It joius tha
Topiuo, a little below.

It has a small, Gothic cathedral, dedicated to 8.
Feliciano, with red marble lions at the door, and
several churches; one of which, iSan/a .Anna, built
by Bramante, contained Raphael's " Mauonna di

FoUguo," uuw iu the Vatican. Tkis, like T. AIumM

is FnllCTo'fl alU<r-r^ece. at R. "Nircolb, mnde a ]oumey

to Paris. Oppo>itc the Purg«tory Church, is an

obelisk, sunn.'unted by a crucifix, and a lamp kept

Derpetual'y U-hted. Here the Flaminian Way made

iloopline to Narni, passing fievngna or M.cawa

(under Monte Fal.o), the birthplace otPropeitius,

though he is claimed by Foligno and Stello.

Tkevi, the Roman Trehra, in an amphitheatre of

hUls.
Population, 5083.

At the Madonna Church, is Perugino's Adoration

af the Magi.

Before reaching the Le Vene post-house, the

road passes the source of the f^l'<""i""%
,5^^

Clitunno, a little crystal stream at the head ol^ the

Maroggia, if not i.'.cntical witii it ; on the »>a>-ks of

which is the Temple of CUtumnus, of " sinall and

delicate proportions," as Byron describes it;

originally R. -man, but altered or converted mto a

wayside chapeL

•• Hire »lbi Clitumne, greges, et maxima, taurxu.

Victim*"

Pliny snvs the water had the reputation of whiten-

ing the skin of the cattle w hich fed on »ts bariks 1 he

mfisical dfscriptonin "Chdde Harold" should not

be forgotten here :—

"Past not unblest the Gcnins of the place!

If through the air a zephyr more serene

"Win to the brow, 'lis his ; and it ye trace

Along his margin, a more eloquent jrreen,

If on the heart the freslmess oftht scene

Sprinkle its coolness, and from ilie drj' dust

Of weary life a moment lave it clean

"With Nature's liaptism, 'tis to him ye must

Pay orisons for this suspension of disgust.

The next place it

SPOLETO,

The ancient Spoletum, in a very picturesque country

©n the Maroggia, traversed by an aqueduct aiid

dotted by villus. An archbi-hop's see and formerly

the head of a Papal delegation, now united wUh Uie

Idngdom of Italy.

PopulAiion, 19.261.

It was made the head of a duchy by the Lombard

Kings, 672 ; was Immt by Frederick Barbarossa for

aiding with the Pope ; and, during Fremh rule, be-

came the head of the department of "Trasimfene.

One of its gates, called Porta de Annibale, or di 1- uga,

is a triumphal Arch, with an inscription (of much

later date than his time) recording Hannibars re-

pulse, when be attempted to idvance towards Rome

after the battle of Thrasyiuc iius. Its other signs of

Roman occupation include remains of a theatre ;
a

Temple of Jupiter, at S. Andrea's ; and ot a Temple

of Concord, of which 14 pilUrs are seen iu the Cruci-

fix Church, outside the walls.

The lofty Aqueduct, which also serves as a road-

way, is 680 feet long, and in one part neariy 290

high': it is on ten Gothic aRhes, a»>d is supposed to

lie of the 7tliM 8th century. There are traces of

Theodoric's palace, which w.is rel)unt by Narse*

after its ruin by the Goths. It haa a fountam witfc

figures of Diana, etc

The Cathedral is a handsome chnrch, originally in

the Lombard stvle, restored in 1644. It has a gold

mos 'ic on its front, of 1207 : an I contains Madonnas

bv Annibale Carracci, and Filippo Lippi; who wa*

buried beie by LoreUiCO de Medici, with an epitaph

bv Politiiin.
. ». T —

'S Pietro, outside Porta Romana, is another Lom-

bard church. The citadel commands a view of the

Apeimme.s Perugia, etc. It was gallantly defended

by the Irish Brigade on behalf of the Pope, m 1860.

At the Palazzo Pubblico. or Town Hall, is a fresco

by S|iagna ; and at the Palazzo Aucajani, a pamUng

by Kaphael.
, j x- ..-, .v*

Hats and truflfles arc among the productions of

^its old castle, standing on a basement of cyclopean

walls, coinnian is a fine prospect.

Monte Luco, one mile east, across the valley,

whi h is spanned by the aque<1uct, is a chaxinintp

MK)f covered with fine old oaks, one of which is

upw.;rds of 50 feet round. Here is the ancient

nionasteiy of S. Giuliano, on the sight of a lempla

of Mars, with some hermitages and convents.

Road to Norcia, Arquata, etc.

From Spoleto the load ascends Monte Somma,

3 700 feet high, v.ith fine views of the Vale of

Clitumnus. Monte Luco, etc.; it then descends the

Streitura Pass, the hotel ot which was a villa buiU

by Leo XII. ; and we arrive at

TERNI,

The Roman Interamna, between the Velino and

tlie Nera, celebrated as the birtliplace of Tacitus tha

historian, at least he is so claimed by the town; and

for the magnificent Falls of Terui, which are five

miles distant,

//ofeZj».—Hotel d Angleterre, the liest in the town, txc^
lug;y well tituHttd ; Coroo Victur Eiiauaauel, recouunenoeifc

Populati'jn, 1;2.81S.
^

•

It is a bishop's see and has an old cathedral, with

several Roman remains; as part of a Temple of tha

Sun, in the church of S. Salvatore; of an amphi-

thoatre, in the bishop's garden; a Temple of H^
cules, in the college of S. Sivo, and baths "} Casa

Smda Outside the walls is piU-t of a Roman bndge.

Seed bv one of Clement VIII., built 160i. S.nca

1840 it has been supplied with good drinking water.

The Emperors Tacitus and Florian were natives fd

Tcrni. Its wine and peaches are noted.

The *Falls of Terni are five miles up the Nera,

at the iunction of the Velino, which comes down

from Rieti at a much higher leveL Conveyancj.

may be hired of the postmaster, or you may wall:

for two miles and then hire donkeys for three pauU;

or walk the whole way, through a beautiful country,

with a guide, for five or six pauls. They are heanl

at some distance. ^^^^^ ^^^^^

,
SuUurea Nar albus a<iu4, foute*<iue Yeliai-'flrf*
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Like those of Tivoll, these Falls, called Caduta d 1

Marmore, are artificial in thcr origin, having been
madp, in the first instance, by tiie Consul M. C,
Dentatug, 240B.C., who, to drain the surplus water
which inundated the Vidley of the Velino, made or
Widened a cut through the cliff down to the lower
IcTcI of the Nera. Here tlie water "clears the wave
worn precipice," and falls into the gulf below, about
800 foot, in three leaps, tlie middle one being 500 feet
perpendicular, and the lower one a succession of
rapids. Tiic channel is a!»out 50 I'ect wide. Some
estimates make tlie total f.iil only 455 feet, which is
nearly equalled by tlie Fall of Foyers, in Scotland

;

a fall which in Dr. Clarke's opinion ranks next to
that of Terni. This f.ill far exceeds the Falls of
Schatfhausen in Switzerland. One striking view
can be got from the Specola, a pavilion built by
Pius VI., overhanging the fall, and here also is a
fine prospect or the vall-jy and liills around ; but the
Le.«:t view of the waters is obtained from the Nera
kM;luw.

Look back

!

Lo where it comes like an eternity.
As if to sweep down all things inits track,

Clianning the eye with dread; a matchless Cataract

Horribly neautiful I—but on the surge
Fionj side to side, beneatii the glittering moon
An Iris sits, amidst tlie infernal surge
Like Hope. —Byron.

These rainbfiws are seen at different parts of the
fills in the sunshine. The waters here, as in other
parts of Italy, have a petrifying quality, and deposit
much tartrate of lime on the wowl and mosses. Near
this is a viila once inhabited by Queen Caroline.

From the Falls the road may be followed up the
Velino. to the Pie' da Luco Lake; and on to Rieti,
in the Roman Ttrnpe, and Aquila, among the Sabine
Hills, in the Abruzzi, and thence round to Naples,
(See Route 31.)

Leaving Tcmi, for Rome, the country continues
to have the same hilly and picturesque character, to

Narxi, a small old cathedral town (population,
8.r24), on a height over the Nera, in a beautiful spot,
the site of the ancient Nequinum, or Namia, a
Koman colony, which refused to help the mother
city after the battle of Cannae. The Duomo is of
the 13th century; at the Zoccolanti Convent, on a
liill facing the town, is a fine Spagna (the Coronation
of the Virgin) ; and in the neighbourhood is the
Ponte Rotto, a Roman bridge, built by Augustus,
across a ravine, on the Nera. The remains consist
of one large arch, and parts of two others.

Amelia, the ancient Ameria, another Umbrian
town, and a bishop's see, is away to the right towards
the Tiber. To Orte, at the intended junction of the
rails, is eight miles.

The road follows the old Flamiulan way, with
hills and villages around, to

OxBicoi.r, or Oerieulum (population, 1243), where
Mount Sorai'te comes into view to the south, at
the other side of the Tiber, which makes a sudden
Uud towards, and then away froca the towai a fact

which Ariosto tomi
canto xiv.—

to account In hts Orlanda^

** Un slmil luogo con pirerol onda
8otto Ocricoli il Tevere circondo.**

The road crosses the Tiber at
Ponte FELfCE, so called from an old three-arched

bridge, built by Augustus, and restored by Sixtus
v., the famous Cardinal Felice (Felix), of l.Iontalto.
A steamer may sometimes be taken here, wliich
descends the Tiber, to Rome, in ten to twelve hours.
Here the French, under Macdonald, defeated th*
Neapolitans, in 1798. Passing

BoRGHETTO, a mediasval fortress, the first place is
Etruria, and in Papal territory, we come to

CiviTA Casteltana, a picturesque walled town
(population, 3,500), on a volcanic penii'.sula. the sita
of Falerium Vetus, one of the Twelve Etruscan
cities ; between the Tieja and Rio Maggiore, which
runs in the ravine. A bridge, for the road and
aqueduct, called Ponte del Terreno, 130 feet high,
crosses the latter. Here is a Gothic cathedral (1.1 >),

with a castle commanding a fine view of Mount
Soracte, etc., built by JuHus II. The town walls are
Etruscan in part, and in the ravine below are many
Etruscan tombs. The convent of Santa Maria do
Faleri, to the west, marks the site of Falerium
Novus, or the Roman city, wliich succeeded the
Etruscan ; and which has remains of uncemented
walls, thirty feet high, with gates, etc., in an almost
perfect state of preservation. This neighbourhood
was uihahited by the Falisci or Phalisci, of Greek
origin, and was famous for its pastures, and the
venter Faliscus, a kind of sausage mentioned by
Martial.

About seven or eight miles east of this is the
famous isolated peak of Mount Soracte, a limestone
hill, 2,3u0 feet high, once crowned by a temple of
Apollo, now turned into a convent, dedicated to a
certain "Sanf Oreste;" so called from a hermitage
to which Ch. Martel's son, Carloman, King of Aus-
trasia (once part of France), retired to feed pigs and
die. There is a village on the slope. Near the
chapel of Santa Romana is a curious grotto. It
enjoys, as might be expected, a wide panoramic
view, and is covered with snow a good part of XhM
year ; as Horace remarks—

" Vides ut altar stet nive candidum
Soracte."

From Civita Castellana, the way to Rome mav b%
followed, vid Nepi (a walled town with an aqueduct),
to

MoNTEROSi, where It Joins the high road from
Siena (Route 26); or we may take the shorter rout«
by the Flaminian Way to Rignano, under Montt
Soracte, and

Castki- Nuova, the site of Ad Vicessimane, four»
teen miles from Ci\ita Castellana. The Sabine HiUa,
Tlvoli, Albano, etc., are in sight From this it if

twelve miles through the treeless and dreary Cam*
pagna, to Saxa Rubra, near the Tiber, at the junction
of Via Tiberiana ; and ten miles further, past Pout*
Molle, to

EoiLS (S€C Route 32).

the province (I^e Marche In the plnral\ aflerwarda

incorporated with the Stales of the Church by

Clement VIL Previouslv to ihis, though bp<iucatho»l

to the Pope bv the Countess Maiilda, it had re-

mained a free"^clty, and had sustained a biiUiant

^ ,,^ X ..^..^.. , _ -, - - siege against the jealous Venetians, till succoured by

rAPTT SIGILU) MOCEia,FOUGNO,ETC^ the Ouclphs of Fern.ra. It
Y,%«;i^"i;'f ,^>'^J'};CAGLl, blUlLOAJ, «vv.«**»^*>' »

French, l<9'i-l!-U, and again ie.3'2-8, an<l in i849

it was subjected to 10 days* bombavdment from th«

A ustrians. In 1861 it was occupied by Laraonaera

ROUTE 28.
' ANCONA,TO FANO, FOSSOMBRONE,TniBTNO.

AND OVER THE APENNINES TO AREZZO

AND FLORENCE; OR, TO FOSSOMBRONE.

A^D BOME.

ANCOiTA Station,

On the beach, near that town, which preserrcs its

old Roman name, and its importance as the best

harbour in the Adriatic, south of Venice. It is a

morto franco, which means that you may bring what

Vou like into it, but pay duty for what you take out;

that is, it is a great bonded warehouse. Au old

thyme says—
•' Unus Petrus est in Rom4
Una turris in Cremona
Unus portus in Ancona."

Tii.^ shows how mnch the harbour is thought of

bv *h,^ ^*^);r>ns. wVo a1^^ "'vie it tho Doric CUv.

Foteli.—Royal; Dela Paix; WEuropa; LaYi»

toria; La Fenioa t DaUa F«rrofia.

U-nxJ ii4i aie got iieir

Population. 40,185; of whom 5 000 are Jews,

HviM- in the Ghetto, in small densely crowded

streets, so narrow that two persons cannot pass

-vbreast, with an indescribable want of cleanUness,

fiffht, and air. . m i i

c'oniyyanc«.-Railway to Bologna, Tratii, etc

Tlie railwav was opened to Ancona in May, I'^ei,

VA- Kin-^ of Italy, and is now extended to Tram.

Steaniers-to Triest'e, Corfu, and Alexandria (see

Bradshaw's Continental Guide). It is on the dicct

route to Alexaudxia and offers the shortest sea

^Enfush Conwd.-G. Gaggiotti, Esq.

"The first iirprcssion the aspect of Ancona pro-

duces on the traveller is favourable in the extreme.

It had been visible to us for the last twenty miles

of road (from Florence), and looked exceedingly

picturesque, rishig from the very edge of the water

to terrace-like succession, till it reached the summit

of the mountain, crowned by an old cathedral, whose

ouaint semi-Byzantine architecture, gilded by the

setting sun, stood out in admirable relief agamst the

glorious skyr—Mrs.Greiton's Englishwornan in Italy.

Ancona stands on the summit and side of a fine

rimicircular chalk promontory, which projects into

the sea, and forms a natural harbour and amphi-

theatre, between Mont© Guasco and Monte Astagno

or Capo di Monte. ,

The promontory is shaped like an elbow, and

from this circumstance it derives its name of Ancon,

bestowed upon it by the restless Dorians from byra-

cuse, who made a settlement here. It was also,

and is still, celebrated for the beauty of its women,

like many other Greek colonies.

But it was Trajanwho converted it into a useful port

and naval gtatio.i by the erection of a Mole or Pier.

The Lombards made it the seat of a governor with

the title of Marchesus, whence the name of La

Mar^ tiw Mark, or March of Ancona, given to I faces the caurdi.

after ids" defeat' at Castol Fidaido, and taken by

Cialdini after a bombardment.
The citadel, built by the Popes, commands th«

town but is partly commanded by tlie heights above.

Other forts have been erected for its defence by iU

new master, the Kin- of Italy-one near the Capu-

chin Convent will render it almost impregnat>le.

(:lose to the old Mole is the fine marble *^rcAo/

Trajan, erected, as the inscription sti.tes, by tha

•' Senate and people of Rome to Trajan, Emperor, and

Ciesar, son of Nerva, etc., a most provident pnnce,

who at his own cost, erected the Mole, and thus made

this access to Italy safer to navigators." It is of

white Parian marble, and of good proportions,

with one gateway, supported by four Corinthiua

columns in each front. 'J he bronze statues ot Tra-

jan, of his wife Plotina, and his sister Marciana, which

stood on the top of the arch, have disappeared. Near

this is a Doric arch, by Vanvitelh, in honour of

Clement XII., who built the four-sidod lazzarctto and

the second Mole with its lighthouse. This mole is

2 000 feet long and 100 broad. Travellers from the

Levant may shorten their quarantine at the Cacma

by going through the spongio or bath.

The streets of Ancona are stetp and narrow, tha

best one being the Corso, built by i'ius VI., which

leads down to the harbour, through the principal

g:.te, close to the Dogana. It has few remarkabla

buildings. A commercial fair begins on the 20th

AiTf-ust! soon after that of Sinigayha: and at aU

times much of the bustle of a thriving seaport pro-

vails here. , „ _. . , /-.-.»_

The Duomo, or Cathedral ol S. Sinaco, in Citta

Vecchio, occupies the veiy summit of the pronrion-

tory, on the eO.se of a white cliff, which rises sheer

out of the sea, on the site of a temple of Venus, tha

pillars of which are contained in the church. It

was built in the 10th centuiy, but the ornamented

Gothic door, with its red marble columns facing tha

Dalmatian coast, is of the 13th century. It has a

handsome octagon cupola, a Martyrdom of bt.

Laurence, by Podesti, and a crypt in which tha

patron saint with two or three others, and tha

Praetor, Gogonius, are buried. Within the mcmoij

of man large masses of cliff, close to the church,

have been swept away by the sea.
.

S Agostino has bas-reliefs and statues, by Mocci<\

in its half-Gothic, half-classical front. The inteno^

by Vanvitelli, contains paintings by Tibaldi and

Andrea di Ancona.
, i^,. . » ^.

S. Domenico, rebuilt 1788, has Titian's Christ on

the Cross, and tombs of Marcolta, the poet, Tarcag*

nosta.the historian, and Rinaldi, a Florentine, exiUd

by the Medici iu 145* A statue of Clement XJf

^J
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S. Franeeso Tias a Gothic door, and contains
Guido'3 Annunciation, Titian's Virgin, and Bellini's
Crucifixion.

Santd .\faria delta Piazza, is a Gothic church

;

mnd Santa Pelagia has a Guerciiio.
Tlie Palazzo del Govemo, bite the scat of the

Papal Legate ; the Ferretti (by Tibaldi), Manciporte
and Henincasa palaces; and the old marble Loyrgia
di'i Mercaiiti, or Exclian^e, with its Gothic orna-
ments and frescoes, by Tibaldi; all deserve notice.
Also the arched gateway, etc., of abnikUnyrwhich was
once a commaiulo of the Templars. There is a
theatre and a large prison. The public gardens are a
few square patches of flowers near the sea, so called.
Ancona, in Roman time.% was noted for its purple
dves It has a trade in wax, sUk, wool, and corn.
The mail steamers for the overland Route leave 5th,
13th, 20th, and 28th of each month; the tlirongh
trains from London, via, Paris, Turin, etc., leaving
two days before. To Corfu, 38 hours: Alexandria,
110 hours. To Trieste, 14 hours.—(See BraJsaw's
Continental Guid<!).

Routes to Loreto and Fogp-ia, by rail, thenco to
Rome and \aplcs; or to Folig'io and Rome.
Both the road and rail wind inland from Ancona.

towards Oiimo, in ord"r to pass round the pieit
chalky djwn which springs up here, between Ancona
and Jjoreto, and obtains its full height at aioatc
Concro, 1,931 feci; above the sea.

Ancona has no suburbs beyond the gates; Vut
tlie prospoct outside is " unique in its combination
of the softest features of a pastoral region, with the
lofty cl-fTd and sea views of a grander laudsjape."
'—Tfie Evglishtcoman in Italy.

One of the best avenues w.;s cut down to m.akc
barricades against the Austriinsin the siege of IS4'».

which lasted 28 days. They took the town and held
it for the Pope till 1851, ruling with great severity;
for which there was so-.ne excuse, as Ancona had
been previously in the hands of an association of
assassinatL This body on;,'in itod in l-^O, when the
Papal States were governed by the republicans, and
•everal atrocious murders were committed by a
band of fourteen or fitleen young nipn, the chief of
whom was Moro. a dentist's sun. Orsini was sent
here by the Roman Triumvirs, to arrest the guilty
parties, who were afterwards executed by the Papal
Government. It was believed at tlie time that
they were instigated by the priests of the Sanfodesti
(or Throne and Altar) As-<'ciatiun, iu order to
bring discredit upon the rejiub'.icans.

In 18.J9, after Magenta, the .\ustrians left on 12th
June ; but the citadel Wiis (Kcupied by Pap il troops,
under General AUegrina, from .Macerata, before the
people had time to form a decision. They proclaimed
the dictatorship of Victor Km j\annel, and the Dele-
gate left; but A:iconawa.« obliged to capitulate to
Allegrini. lie coniiived at the escape of 30 leaders

;

when Kalbennatten and his Swiss came, set aside
the capitulation, imposed a fine of 100,000 dollars,
and made a Gonfaloniere of one of the mo**! hated
of the nobility. This state of things lasted till its

annexation to the kingdom of Italy, after the battle
©f Castelfidardo

Aocoxa to iioQ by railway, as ia Rout? 23. ^ter

this, the towns to Arczzo are at follow, and tht
distance about 100 miles:—

Miles.
Mercafello 4
i.amolli 6
Top of Pass 6

Calcinelli I post
Fossouibrone 1 ,,

Urbino 13 Roman nils.

Ur!)ania...l3 „
S. Angelo-

in-Vado. 7 „

S. GiuHtino 10
Borgo S Sepolcro 3
Arezzo 24

Fano, on the Bologna and Ancona railway (see
Route 22). .at the mouth of the River Metauro, which
our ro:;d ascends, following the direction of the Via
Flaminia.
FossoifBRoyE, a small cathedral town (popula-

tion, 7,085). near the site of the ancient Forum
Sempronii, at the junction of the Furio, or Foglio,
with the Metauro. it has remains of a Roman
Theatre, a Cathedral, with some paintings and
inscriptions, and a good bri ige. The silk uiade here
is some of the best in Italy. The Flaminian Way
here pusses up the Furio towards Cagli, as below.

URBIXCX
near the Roman Urhinum f/ortense, the teat of an
archtiishop, and a walled town on a hill (population,
1%095), is remarkable as the birthplace of Raphael
Sanzio, or Santi, usually called Raphael, the prince
of painters. The house in which he was born (1+83)
his an inscription on it. It contains a Madonna, by
G. Santi, his fatlier; but none of Rapliacrs own
works rem.iin in the town, lie was burn and he
died on G.od Friday.

UrI)ino, before its incorporation with the States of
the Church in lfi2f). w.as the head of a Duchy under
the families of Montrefeltro and Delia Rovcre. They
were great p irons of lenrning and art, especially
Giiid' Ubaldo I., the husband of the beautiful i:iiza-
bcth Gonzag i, who reigned here during Raphael's
youth, and doubtless contributed to nourish his
rising genius. Other natives were Brainante, the
architect; Barocclo, the painter; B. Baldi. Paciotti,
and Fabretti. It was noted for the manufacture of
majolica pottery, ornamented with designs by
Raphael or by the artists of his day.
The Palazzo Du-ale, now the governor's house;

is a handsome buildng, erected in the loth century,
in the reign of the fist Duke Frederigo Montrcfliltro;
the carvings, etc.. are by A. Baroccio (the painter's
father) and another artist. It h.is a statue of Duke
Frederick, by G. Campana, with some inscriptions;
but the best part of its collections has been irausferred
to Rome.
At Palazzo Albani, Clement XT. and some cardinal*

of the Albano family, were born.
The Cathedral contains Karoccio's La't Sapper

and St. Sebastian ; with a St. Martin, by Timoteo
delle Vite.

S. Francesco has O. Santi's Madonna and Saintai
T. delle Vite's St. Roch and Tobias; an altar-piece
of the Panion of St. Francis d'Assisi, by Baroccio,
who was buried here in 1581 : and tombs of the
Ducal family. Some other tombs are at S. Bernar-
dino's, outside the w.alls. At the College o( Santa
Aguta is a iiortrait t)f Duke Frederick. At the Capw
cliin Convcf^t is Uai-occiy'» bt, Francis ia Ecstacy.

At S. FrantfiC di Pmlo are th« Holy Supper and

the Resurrection, by Titian.

Ukbania. a small town (population. 4.367) on tne

Metauro, so calKd after Urban VIII, li«3 a mamt-

ftictorv of Majolica, with a Collegiate Church (».

Francesco), containing Baroccio's Madomiiu Ihe

peak.s of the Apennines—in view-arc 5,000 to ^,50 J

feet high, the highest being Monte Nerone, to the

soutli. The roads begin to ascend the Ai enmnes,

up the Metajiro, to
., , . . „ !,«

S Angelo in Vado, a small cathedral town, the

birthplace of the brothers Taddco and Frederigo

Zuccaro or Zucchero, both well-known portrait

painters. At Santa Caterina, are portraits, by

Frederigo. His portraits of Queen LUzabeth and

Mary Queen of Scots, are at Chiswick.

Lamolli, at the foot of the Apennines, which are

mounted up the Alpe della Luna, by an extra toam of

bullocks, in n hours to the top of the p.ass ;
called the

Bocca Trabaria, 3,300 feet high, commanding a fine

prospect of the valley of the Tiber which Ues below.

Descend to
. t. i- i- • ttmi«

S. GiusTiso, on the Tiber, near the Bufalim Villa^

where are some frescoes, by Gherardi. 1 he road

ascends the river for Aiezzo, and descends it to

Perugia.
[The first place towards Perugia, is

CiTTA i>i Casteli-o (population, ••i-'.342), a cnnous

old dcca^ed town, the ancient T{fr'rum Tibennum,

where Raphael executed some of his eariier works,

before he went to Florence. The Hotel is part of the

Canoniora, of the IGth centuiy, with traces of

fre-scoes, etc., here. • „« „
It hx3 a wooden bridge over the yellow river

;
a

cathedral of the i6th century, dedicated to b.

Florido, and several other churches, adorned with

painting?, etc ; the Palazzo Communale, in the

Gothic style; and four or five palaces of the VitelU

family, formeriy lords of the city. These and most

of the large buildings here were cracked by the

earthquake of 1780. which spoilt the old and fan-

tastic frescoes, chiefly by Gh-riudi or II Doceno,

by which they were adorned: and caused the

rebuilding of the chudies. One of the \itclli

paliices is inhabited by the Marchcse Bufalmi

;

another, now a merchant's warehouse, has a hue

hall, 120 feet long painted with arabesques ; a third

built 1640, contains many family portraits, one bcinz

m beautiful girl, dying ot a stab in the neck. It

stands in a garden, with a loggia painted by Gherardi,

fresh as if done yesterday, and "covered with the

most extraordinary and fantastically grouped assem-

blage of birds, beasts, fishes, fruits, and flowers, that

It is possible to imagine."— rro/^oj^/.? Lenten Journey.

About three miles east, is Passerino farm, the site

•f Pliny's Villa, described in his sixth book.

About 12 miles below this, after crossing the ferry,

near to the site of an intended bridge, is

Fkatta, or Fratticciola, a small picturesque town
(population, 9,322), where the ; ad to Gubbio, 16

miles, and Ancona turns off, over the mountains

;

past the old Castle of Civi..ella Ranieri. Fratta has

a pottery manufacture, and stands 2,920 feet above

the sea. In Santa Croce churirh, is a fine Descent

Iroia tixQ Cross, by L. SiguoiellL TUc Mis Uere are

well wooded, and the conntry richly fertile. On one

staiid.s the Convent of Monte Corona.

Pkkugia is 2'» miles furth. r (see Route 27).]

From S. Giustino, ascending the Tiber, the next

place after crossing the old Tuscan boundary at

Cospaja, is „ „ , i- u .

San Skpolcro, or Borgo S. Sepolcro, a bishop

see (population, 7,814) which heloiiired to the Papacy,

but Wiis ceded to Tuscany 1440. It stands, as usual,

on a hi 1, and takes its name from an oratory, built

by two pilgrims, to hold apiece ot stone brought from

the Holy Sepulchre. It is the birthplace of the

painters, Santo di Tito, Pietro della Francesca, and

Raffaele del Colic; whose works are to be seen in the

Cathedral (a building of the 11th century), the Ml-

sericordia and other churches.

The Tiber rises about 40 miles north of Borgo 8.

Sepolcro under Monte Falterone, in the Apennines,

close to the source of the Arno. It flows through a

green basin, once a lake, now rich in corn, wine, oak

and other trees. The next place towards Arezzo, is

MoxTERcni, the old Afons Hercules, on the ridge

between the vales of Tiber and Chianti; a little

walled town, which belonged to Bishop Tarlati, of

Arezzo. Some miles farther, by a zigzag road, is

AuEZZO.—See Route 27.

For Rome the rouu* tarns off south from Fossom-

brone, as above (p. 142) ; the towns from which are

as follow :

—

_ .

Post Post.

L • ••• •••• •••••• Gualdo
Nocera
Ponte Centesimo
Foligno

It

or

Acqualagna
Cagli •«

Cantiano i
Schieggia 1

Sigillo 1

This road is identical with the Via Flaminia.

follows the Candigliano up the Piotralata Hill,

Monte d:Asdrubale, which commemorates the defeat

of Hannibars brother, Asdrubal here, by the

Romans, B c. 207, on a plain called Piano di b. blU

vestro. A tower on Moute d'Elce, near the nver,

marks his grave.
occidit, occidit

Spcs omnis, et fortuna uostri

Nominis.—/iorace.

The Roman road here has been tunnelled through

the solid rock, and th-ongh a cutting half a mile long,

called the Pas-sodel Furio; a work, which an inscrip-

tion ascribes to Vespasian. It then crosses a Koman
bridge, Ponte RIaulio, to

Caom, the ancient CalUs, under Monte Nero, 5,500

feet hi"-h'. A small town (population, 9,559>, with

severaf chnrchps. S. Domenico, contains a goo^

fresco of the Madonna, by G. Santi, father of Rv^

phael, whose portrait is given in one of the angeli

It is published by the Arundel Society.

The road passes anotlier Roman bridge, Ponte

Grosso, on the way to

Can riANO, a small fortified town (3,237), with a

Holy Family, by Perugino, in one of its churches.

The road ascends to a pohit, 2,310 feet high.

Schieggia, another small town (population, 1,320),

near the remahis of the temple of Jupiter Apenninui

at CUaemiuJUf now Ciiiascerua, oa ilQOte F^wn,
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flJere in a steep road throngh the shoulder of Monte
Caivo, to

GuBBro, the ancient Tjurium, on tho west sidc^ of
the Apennines, at the source of thcCliia<:cio al)rinc'i
f.^.^hej'ber. PopuUtion, 21,.'>.;0. It w;.s a ivn,,i,l!c
till lobo, when it came under the Dukes of Aibiiio
who had a splendid p :Iace here. It was not«d foi its
dyes, woollens and M.sjolica v.arc, dcsi-'ied by
Maestro Gorpio, a native. The best SMecimens . f
this ware m tlie Scuhi-es collection wtne obtai:ied
froni Gubbio The town han-s on a khid of step at
the base of Monte Calvo, in the! bisin of a dri^d lake
12 miles by 2; a;id the houses rise one over th.'
Other ill steep 2i-z:i- streets. It is suppllcl with
water by an aqueduct, 2 niUes Ion?, from an
artificial reservoir in tho mountains, iSQ feet lo-i"
andbOdeep, made by damming un • h^ head of a valltv
There a.-e some irescoos by K'affae'e del Collo and

other Lmbrian misters in th.- Cdtliedral, and the
Dormn;can and Santa .ATaria Nnova churchrs. In
that of Misericordia is a tine fresco, bv O. Nelli In
the present Town Hall, wliich occupies a disused
convent, is a collection of paintin<rs, one by Damiuni
indudinpr several portraits of the Gabrielli tamilv '

y^V^%?^^*^''^^'~'' ^'^ ^o'n'n««eofthel4th century,
ld.iJ-3o, 13 an interesting monument of the re-
public, with a campanile, standing on a proj»ctin''
platfonn, resting on great arches and reached by
atairs from the lower city. In a wing of it. joined to
the main budding by a loggia, is the pu!>lic Library,rven by Bishop Sperelli. The Ducal Palace, called

'

the Corte, close to the cathedral, is a negl cted ruin
used as a wax candle fuctorj-. It contains DukJ
Frederigo s beautiful inLiid cabinet, and is adorned

nrHo, ^fM^n '1"''^.^"*^ carvings, among wliich theUrder of the Garter is seen.
A little below the motlern town are 21 arches ofthe lower and upper row of a Roman Amphitheatre;and another rehc, now in the museum, consists ofUie seven tahuloe Euguhince or Eujrubine Tables

S^nr.^"'^ V-^i-
'^^7 ^'^ «^ ^••""^^. «nd the iif:

•cnptions, which are m Latin and Etruscan are sui-

Kri*°
^^^^^^ ^° ^® religious ceremonies of the

Going down to Fratta, 15 miles, the road passesthe gorge of the Assino, by Dajino Castle, the de-

«ri Jn-^'-r^T,*'^ .^^.""P^ Re?g:ano, and the old

2d Cam
-^^ "' °° ^ ^'^ between the Nicone

Fratta is on the Tiber, and the road to Peru'-iaand Citta di Castelio. See above (p. 14:1) ]
^™^*

fc.:.T"
Schieggia, the road passes through an easy•reak in the Apennines to

^
SiGiLLO, the ancient HebiUum. on the rail from

Anconato Rome. See Route 29.

Case Bmclate Station, as In Route ?2. The new
line to Foligno, turns up the Esino, ancient A^nt, to

Jk.si, Jie$i, or ^E'sium, ns the Romans called ».the bounda'y of Piremim and Umbria, and the birth-
place of tiie Emperor Fred. Barbarossa, in 112L
Its cathedral was founded in the4tii century. Popii»
lation. I8.7S6. The road ascends the river to
Mekago; and
Sekka S. Qfinico. Population, 3,950.
t ABKiANO, a bustling town (population, 17 79S)and bishop's see, having large manufactures of paperand iiarchmeut and a trade in wool. The road entertan easy but hiliy slope of the Apennines to

,,.^','^-/^^? tJie Roman HebiUum, in Umbria, on the
V la IlaiTiima. whioh the railway will follow towarda
Rome. Population, 1639. It has a castle built by
the Loinhards. There is a large stalacUtic grottonear this place.

**

Fo.?s.\To. Population, 1,936.

_
GuALDO Tadino at the foot of the monntaln^

13 a Lombard town of 7.012 population, near the
remains of the Roman Tadinum or Tadina, whero
IS arses defeated the Goths under Totila, who waa
Killed, 5d7.

Oaifana. Then
NocERA the ancient Noceria, in Umbria, underthe Apennines, taken by the Romans, 307 b c, after-wards created a municipium and miiitarv- colony andannexed to the States of the Church in 1198. Popu-

lation oMi It is a bishop's see, on a steep hULnear the head of the river Topino. At the Adoration
Church IS a painthig by N. Alnnno, 1483. Winei
o:l, and fruit are plentiful; and there is a good
mineral spring in the neighbourhood which has been
investig^ited by Morichini. On the other side ofMonte Pennino is Caincrino.
PoxTE Centesimo. Then

Rome'^^^^'
^ ^ ^°"'® ^^' ^^^^ follows the line to

ROUTE 30.

^^y^^'Z? L^KETO, FERMO, AND PES-

TKAM. ^^^ ^^^^ '^^ FOGGIA AND

ROUTE 29.
ANCONA TO ROME, VIA JESI, SIGILLO
NOCERA, FOLIGNO, SPOLETO, TERM AND
THE FALLS, ORTA, AND DOWN THE
TIBER.

From Ancona Station to

By raUway, opened 1863; 90 mUes; in 4 to «hours. . « * kv/ w

The stations are—

•

_ . Miles.
Osimo gi
Loreto ."

15
Porto Recanati igi
Potenza Picena ... 22
Porto Civitanova ... 26f
S. Elpidio sol
Porto S. Giorgio ... .'jgI
Pedaso 42I

Ancona station, as in Route 28.

Mome Comero!V^ '^''"'^ ''"°^ *^' '^' «*

„n?^*?^9
Station, on a hill 800 feet high, theancient Auximum, of which remains are collected

ia the inu«euaj ia Uie PaLwzo Pubblica Pcpul^

Milea.
Marano.... „ 44J
Grottammare 49^
S. Ben. de Tronto 52*
Giulianova 67
Mutignano 78}
Montesilvano ..„,, 86*
Pescara......M....*.. 9oI
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tlon, fi.OOft. The ancient Cathedral (formerly sur-

rounded t>y the walls of a castle, which was levelled

In 1560) h:Ls a deep carved |xirch, ornamented with

snake mouldings and a s ries o* oval portraits of

bishops on its walls. Cross the Musone to

LORETO Station.

A town (population. 8,701) and bishop's see, in the

province of Macerata, celebrated for its possession

of the *Santa Casa, or Holy House of the Virgin.

There is a comfortable little Inn outs'de the pate,

facing the sea. Ace rding to the legend, the Santa
Ca.sa was inhabited byMary at Nazareth ; was mira-
culously carried entire through the air. in I'iyi, to the

coast of iJalmatia, near Fiume, and in 129 1 was trans-

planted across the Adriatic to a hill, near tiie sea,

belonging to a certain Laura, or Lauretta who
gave name to its present site. It is a brick-built

room, 29 feet by 1.^ feet, and 13 feet high; Avith a
door, chimney, window, and a niche containing an
Image of the Virgin, in cedar wood. Round this

lanctuary a splendidly-adorned church has been
erected; which is visited by thousands of pilgrims

every year.
Tasso describes tho wonderful transportation of

this relic in a poem beginning—"Ecco fra le tem-
peste e i fieri venti." A more .sober and veracious
account is contained in Bisliop Martorclli's two folios

of the Teatro htorico delta Santa Casa ; the sub-
stance of which is giv«n in an authorised handl'.ook

published here, the'" Hi-storical .\<:c<)UMt of the Tro-
digious Translation of tlie Holy House of Nazareth."
to which the doubter is referred for further par-
ticulars of this "'most impmlent and most mon-
strous of all the impudent and monstrous impos-
tures" of Mariolatry, as Mr. Trollope says.

Loreto, being a modern town, which has grown
out of the Santa Cas:i, is comparatively well bu'lt.

Sixtus V. walled it round for protection against
the corsairs. The chief thoroughfare is crowded
with shops and booths for the sale to p'!'_n-ims of
rosaries, chaplets, agnus-dei medals, ril)l)ons, arti-

ficial flowers, devotional books, and other memo-
rials, to the amount of £15,0 or £20.000 a year.

Beggars are numerous, to exercise the piety of
the faithful. It was supplied with water by an
aqueduct, by Paul V.
The fine Madon na Church, which encloses the Santa

Casa, was rebuilt 14G4-i.')13, by San. alio; except
the cupola and front, whicb are of later date and
the tall campanile, by Vanvitelli. The front was
added by Sixtus V. (1587), whoso bronze statue, l-.y

Calcagni, stands over the fountain facing the church.
The bronze Virgin is by G. Louibardo: and the

three bronze doors, with their ba.s-reliefs. are by
his pupils, Calcagni, T. Vercelli, etc. Tl'e ch.urch,

etc., are crammed with ex-voto offerinps from pil-

grims, more curious than elegant; but amongst tlie

objects of art deserving of notice, is Brantante's
fine marble casing to the Holy House, with bas-
reliefs of the History of Mary, by A. Sansovino, B.
BandincUi, Raffaele da Montelupo, G. Lombardo,
G. della Porta, Tribolo, etc.

The subjects of these bas-reliefs are the Birth of
Mary, her Marriage, Aunuuciation, Vi^itallon,

Return to Bethlehem, Birth of Christ, Adoration of
the Magi, Death of Mary, and the Journeys of the
Santa C:isa; among which figures of prophets aud
sibyls are introduced
The octagon cupola over the Santa Casa, by San-

galio, is fainted in fresco, by Poimrancio. The
frescoes in the chapels and sacristy are by Ziicchcro,
P. Tibaldi, etc, with a Madonna* by A. del Sarto.
In the baptistry is a fine bronze relief, by T. Verocin,
an<l others.

The uv'ly black imaee of the Virgin, rarx-cd, it is

said, by St. Luke, and dressed in a rich robe, with
crown ..nd !=ceptre, is placed over a magnifji cut altar.

the marble pavement of which is worn by the knees
ot her worshippers, who deposit their oflerings ia
the Santa Scodella, a dish which the Virgin is

believed to have eaten from, but which is really %
coavse piece of IStii centur'- ware. The Treasury ia

a fine hall, ei^'hty feet long, p inted with frescoes,
' tc, and lined with presses, in which the gifts of the
fiithful are preserved. Here is kept the collection,

dn<tv and battered, of Majolica pottery, the ^itt of
Tr.ancesco-Maria Duke of Urbino, to the Virgin.
This rich treasurj', the growth of five centuries, was
d-.spoiied in 1797, by Pius VI , to enable him to pay
a sum due, by treaty, to the French ; who in 17'/8

made a further sweep of its contents; and on this
occasion the sacred image made another journey, as
far as Paris.

Facing the church is the Palace of the King, and
that of the Hisliop; a handsome pile by Hramante;
cont,dning a picture gallery, with works by Titian
(Woman in .Adultery , A. Carracci, Gnercino. etc.;
and a Spezieria, or lalK)ratorj\ Here are the hou.se»
of the canons; the back of which looks towaids the
country, upon the lirtle town of

Castrl Fidardo, on a hill, over the Mu.sone, noted
for the defeat of the Papal troops, under LamoriLiere,
by Cialdini ISth Se]'tember, l^<}0. Lainoriciere had
11.000 men and Iburteen guns, orfranised byjfcirdinal
de Merode. iiicludmg an Iri.sh brigade, commanded
by Major O'Keilly ; and was supported by the garri-
son from Ancona. Ciaidini took 600 prisoners, six
gnus, arms, etc., with General Pimotlan. Ijamoricifero

cai itulatcd at Ancona on the 29th September, and
the Sardinians were enabled to inarch on the
Abruzzi, over Neapolitan frontier, to join GaribaldL

Porto Recanati station, at the mouth of the
Pdttnza. where there is an anchorage for a few
small craft. It is the port to the town of Recanati,
about five miles inland; the high road to which, and
the town beyond, is direct from L'jreto.

[Recanati. a cathe<lral town population, 18,949),
on a hill, 1,000 feet high, wiih several churches, and
a bronze statue to the Virgin, in the public square.
The town is one long street. It was taken and
burnt by the Papal party, 1313. The next place is

Recina, on the Potenza, near the site of Ririna,
or Eivia Recina, on the direct Roman way from
Ancona, towards Rome. There are remains of an
amphitheatre, built by Septimus Severus. Crosa
the river to

Macerata, the capital of a province, and a
bliUup's see, in the March 01 Aucoua on a hiU,
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between the Pontenza «nd ChlentJ '[Jth a view of

thP soa and the Apemiines and ot the hill tonus

S^u d. Uvvas fom.ded by the Goths in the 6th or

6th centuries. It is a well-built, bustling place,

havhiga population of 19,632. One of its pates

PorS Pia is a triumpluil arch, erected by Cardinal

Albm-noz Sith his bust over it. The Cathedral of

Bt Giuliano hiis a Madonna, and other panUings, by

TTmhruM in isters At St. Ciiovanni is an Assunip-

[Lt bj LSauco. A;non. the others w-'th notice

are he Town Palace; the Univei-sity, with a hbrar>

"20,000 vols; a College for pnests; Court of

AoDcaL for the province; the Palazzo CompofrHone,

wEhas collections of antiquities and i»^cnpt>ons

Zom Ricina; and several other palaces built of

white brick and mostly deserted by their owners.

oSSde the w lis is the Del Vergine Church by

S?amante ; besides a lar^-e brick-built amphitheatre,

used for the game of pallone, etc.

Monsi'^nor Savelli, a fonticr Legate here, was,

wvs Count Arrlvabene, " nicknamed the ' Cors.can

mad dog,' for his eagern-ss in persecuting citizens

wspectedof liberal opinions. A wretche. cnm.aa

Sndemned to d.ath, reiused in his 1.1st "lonient* to

receive the ministers of the Catholic reUgion. The

Le<rate, hoping to bring the convict to a more reli-

ifous f ami ot'mind, went to see him in the Confoi-

Storio, and urged h m to repent. He promised he

would confess and receive the communion it fiuy

Icudi were given to his f.imily; which was done

C "mmunion was then ad-ninistered and the next

daThe was exccute.l. He was h udly buried when

fiavelli sent f .r the wife and d-manded back tie

Sionly; whi4 he gave her. he said, because he only

wanted her hiisb.md to die as a penitent and good

raSSbc " G e-ory XVI. dismissed the Legate for

Sis meSi piece of treachery, and sent the wife two

hundred scudi ; but the same man wa^ made a Car-

dinal, and Pre=ident of the Con»ulta, by Pms IX.

A road turns south-east to Fcrmo (twenty-sx

mUes) • winding among hills crowned by towns and

S^tles' It D*3ses S. cf-uliu; Montol no, the bnth-

JSce^VLaiutthe histoviau. and the site of Pausu<.

in ancient town and bishop's see, destroyed in the

JSi century; S. Giu^to Monte Grauaco; aud the

river Lete Morta. or " Dead Lethe.

Asceud the Chicuti to

TOLENTINO.

PoptilatlOTi, lf>,S96. a small cathedral town, celebrated

for he Treaty of Tole.itino, signed between Bonaparte

SidSuV VI "1 February, 1797; and also for the

decisive bittle of 3rd May, 1815, gamed by the

AuTt^ians under General Binichi, oyer Murat, King

Of Naples, bv which he lost his kingdom Its site is

markid by ihe Castello dcUa Kancia, on the Macerata

«ad The Duomo is dedicated to S. iNiccolb. It

fa the ancient Tollentinum, and was under he

AcJSromtK>ni family, before it ^^«
S?,;;«5^^»

'"
j,'^^

P«TAai a-ites Here a road turns oft to <S. t, verino

Sla^io!'3,000)onthe Potenza; and the old town

of 3far'-.''i"ca (popiil.itlon, 3,000).
, . . ,, «„„^

Up tl'.e Chienti, p.i.st th. villa in which the Tope

glgued the treaty, towards the Apenuiaes, io

nA!ffD-BOOK TO TTAT.T, 1:7

VAtcTMARA, in « valley, above which are Ponf

della Trace and the narrow pass and village of

Serravallb, on the boundary of Umbria, with

remains of an old Gothic castle which guarded the

defile Monte Fennino and Monte Sibdla, the ancient

Mons Tetricus, 7,000 feet high, are close at hand.

Camerino is reached by a zigzag turning off to

to the right from the Chienti, after leaving Valcimara

fts al)Ove This is an old Duchy and cathedral town,

fpopu^at(on I 854), on a solitary hill, 2 030 feet high,

shutlii by the Apennines, on the site of Canurmmm,

in Umbria, which furnished Scipio with 000 soldier,

for his African expedition. It has several churches

and silk factories, and is the birthplace of CaOo MaratU

thepainter. The earthquake of l'^^ entirely destroyed

the former cathedral and ruined an ancient chmch

of the 13th century down the hill, now in course of

rebuilding. But the large palace of the Varam family

escaped. They were lords ot the town ^d u came

un.ier the Papacy, and were nearly extirpated by ta

adherents in 1431. T.eir <dd feudal castle .8 on .be

Chionti. at the junction of the Scortacluari. W hile

the meA of the family were generally worthless the

women were rema.kible for beauty and talent

The women of Cainerino are distinguished for good

looks. Its history has been written by C. LiiU-

Pioracco, to the north of this, on the Potenza, is the

site of Prolaqucum, and from it the ISoman road

went through the ApeuT'.ines to Nucerca or ^.ocera.

the present ioa<l turns souili west to i>e»>;*»valle.

From the ScrravaUe pass the road crosses the

Apennines by

COL FioiiiTO, 2,700 feot high, by a narrow way

cut on the face of the clitTs, which arc covered witli

snow several months in the year; so narrow that

carriages can hardly piss eacli other. IJe'e is a

little lake in the midst of verdure and wild flowers.

Tlie descent is rucrged and win.iing along the preci-

pices to Case Suoce and Scop,>li; f ^"^ 7^'^^
'^J

country imnroves to BJfiore and the beautiful vaUey

iu which FJi'jno is placed. See Route 27.]

Following the rail along the coast, tlie next place

to Porto Rccanati is

Potenza PiC^na station. A long strip between

the coast and the hills, was the ancient Picenum

full of old cities and sites; whose history by Biandi-

marte in his " Plinio Seniore, illustrated m a descnp-

don of Piceuum," is the best guide to their invca-

tigation.

PortO Clvltanova Station, at the mouth of the

Chi"nti The small tuwu of that name is two miles

distant.

<5 ElTDldlO Station, between the small port and

town ot S Elpidio. The town, on a hill, is the site

of Cfuapa or Cluentum. These ports are no poits at

all but only anchorages for a few tishmg boats, and

The coast is almost umfoimly flat, sandy and uu-

interesting.

Porto S. Giorgio Station, the nearest to

Fermo the .>^ite of the ancient Firmttm Picenutn,

d^stroyed 'by the Goths; an archbishop's see and

tlio head of a prwincQ iu tlie kingdom 01 Italy, 00 •

itfifp hill, 6,100 feet Mgh. near a small stream, the

mouth of which makes a little port, four miles

below the town. Population, 18,9!>n.

It is reached by a winding road and consists of

many narrow and abrupt streets, shut in by old

picturesque walls. On the very top of the hill, in

Piazza Girone, stands the Cathedral, commanding

a wide prospect of the towns and villages around,

and halfway over the Adriatic. It wiis the site of

a castle, which was razed in 1447, to prevent it

being turned against them by the powerful fiimilies

of the town. It was so strong that an old punning

rbymo declared

—

'Quaiido Ferino vnM fermart,
Tutta I'Marca t» trtmaie."

That is

—

" As 'on? as Fermo stan'^s np firm.
She makes the Marolies rec aud turn.**

•* There is a rather unusual, but not unique fca-

tnre in the construction ot the Cathedral, consisting

of a sort of porch or pronaos at the west end, across

the entire width of the nave and aisles, so placed

that the west front wall, instead of giving access to

the church, is but the side wall of tiiis adjunct to

the building, which is entered throui?h it by a door

in that part of the north side which is the north end of

the porch."— (T. A. TroUope's Lovtcn Journey.)

Here are tombs of a Visconti, by Tnra (Bonavcn-
tura) da Imola, and a memlier of the Enffredieci

family. Another member. Oliveretto. who figured

here, and is buried in S. Francesco church, is cited

by Machi ivelli as a model tyrant, in a chapter of

his " II Principe," relating to tho.<;e wlio have raised

themselves to power hy their atrocities.

Fermo is one of the richest bishoprics in Italy,

worth about £11,600, and is held by (-ardinal de
Angelis, who has been designated, by Pius IX. as

his successor. Lattaiizio, surnamcd Fermiano, was
born here.

The next place along the line is

Pedaso station, at the month of the Aso, which
tomes down from Monte SiUilla, 7,1'00 feet high,

thirty miles inland.

Marano Station.

Grottammare station, at the mouth of the
Tesino, near the .«ite of Kupra i^farifima, where
there was a temple of the Cyprian Venus.
A little distance inland, oiia hill, isKiPATRANsnxE.

or Cupra Montane, a small cjithedral town (popula-
tion, 2,200). It is near the Jnsina. on the other side

of which are tl>« old castles of Cassignaiio and Aflida.

S. Benedetto Tronto Station, near Porto
d'Acoli, at the Tronto (<tncipnt Trenuti'm), which till

lately was the boundary of the Pontifical and Nea-
politan States. Here a road, the ancient Vta Solaria,
turns up the river to Ascoli and Spoleto.

[AscoLT (twentj' miles from the sea), is the ancient
Asculum Picenunt, the chief town of the Picontes.
and a large, well-built cathedral town, with a
population of 17,197, on a hill in a fertile plan, at
the junction of the Castellano with the Tronto,
both of which are crossed by old Roman h'idees.

Auother piece of antiquity is the Porta Komaua,

a triumphal arch over the Via S.ilaria, which runs
through the town. There are idso remains of a
theatre, etc. Ascoli is still sometimes called Eschio,

supposed to be derived from ascu'us, an oak. It

took a prominent part in the Social War against

Rome, but was captured and pliuidered by Pompelut
Strabo, Pompey's father.

It is sniTouuded by walls of travertine, and con-
tains nine churches full of paintings, by Trasi

Ghezzi, and other native artists, wiih sculptures by
the Giozafatta.

The Duomo, an ancient structure on the site ol
one founded by Constantine, has jiaintings by C
Crevelli, a Venetian, whose works are to be founu
in the churches of Santa Margherita. etc. S. Gregorie
Mngno contains the Corinthian pillars of a Roman
temple, which stood on this sj)ot. The PalazM
Anzianale, near the Duomo, includes a museum,
library, and theatre. In Piazza del Popolo is the
Town Hall. The citadel was built by Sangallo.

In the mediaeval period, Ascoli was governed by
Falzetta and Miglianitti families; and it was the
birthplace of Nicholas V.; of B. Bassus^ the orator
and friend of Cicero ; and ot Ventidius and
Bassus, who was a child when P. Strabo took the
town, and who afterwa'ds defeated the Parthians
under M. Antony. Another native was F. Stabili,

called the Cecco d'Ascoii (blind man of Ascoli), a
scholar of Dante's time.

The road ascends the Tronco, past Acqna Santa,
or Ad Aquas, stdl known for its sulphur springs, to
Arquato (20 miles from Ascoli), near aiiother
Roman station. Ad Centesmum, on the Via Salaria.

From this there is a way, by the Pass of Castelluccio,

near Jlonte Sihilla, over the Apennines, to Norcia
(10 miles), an old einscopal town at the head of the
Ner I. and the birthplace of St. Beiu diet. From this

it is 16 miles to Spolkto, in Route 27.

From Arqunto, as above, the Via Salaria continnos
to ascend the Tronto, past Ad Martis; then over the
Apennines and Monte Teja to Civita Reale, at the
head of the Velino, and down th -t river to Civita
Ducale to Rieti and thence to Rome; or past./4<i

Martis to Amatrice and Moiitercale, at the head
of the Pesaro, and down that river to Aqi ila (in

Route 31 . the capital of the Farther Abiuzzi, or
Abruzzi Ultra ]

Tho foast railway, after crossing the Rivers Tronto
and Vihraia. in the province of Abruzzi I'ltra, comefl
to the Salinello, up wliichis Civiteli.a pkl Tronto,
a foviified town, w ith a population of 5,700, and then
reaches

Giulianova Station, or GnJi-TA (popnlation,

4.7510, "ear the Castrum Nomim, on the Via Valeria.
The next river, one of the many short streams
from the neighbouring mountains, is the Tordino, or
ancient Ba'inus. About 10 miles up this river is

Tehamo, the Roman Interanwa Prcetutiana, a
Cati'«'dral town (population. 16,'2o6), and the capital
of Abruzzi Ultra, between the Tordino and Oiciola,
and in view of the white precipitous face of the Grau
Sasso raiiire. Here are remains of baths, aqueducts,
an amphitheatre, etc., wi h several churches, a col-
lege, seniinr'.ry, provincisvl law court, etc

Cross the Voiiiano to
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VntUnaXlO station (population, 1,927), near the

town of Atki (which once gave a Dukedom to the

Acquaviva family), the ancient Hadria ; whose

bishop was captured by brigands, in September, 1863,

but rescued, just in time, by a party of soldiers. It

overlooks the Piombo, which subsides into a salt lake

near the sea, close to the mouth of the Selino. This

last stream come» down Monte Corno, tiie highest

point of the range called Gran Sasso d'Italia (Great

Rock of Italy), and the highest mountain in the

Apennines, being 9,510 feet above sea level. It is

covered with snow all the ye.ir round. The view

from the top embraces the \ . )le width of the

Adriatic to the opt osite coaats ot Dalmatia and Istria,

It i« easily ascen(led.

Monte Sllvano Station is followed by

Pescara station, about half-way to Foggia and

Traill (see Route 33).

ROUTE 31.

TERNI, TO AQUILA, POPOLI, CHIETT. AND
PESCARA; OR, TO POPOLI, ISERNIA,
CAPUA, AND NAPLES.
The distaucw, past Terni Falls, are

Pnpili to

Rocco Valluscura. 1

Castel di Sangro.. 2
post

Isernia 2^ „
Vendfro Ij „
Presenzano 1 ,,

Thence by rail to Capua
and Naples.

Miles

Rietl 16

Antrodoco 14

Aqulla 17

Popoli 3 posts

Tocco 1 „
Chieti H »
Pescara 1^ „
Bolmona 1 ,,

From the Falls of Terni (sec Route 27) ascend the

Telino to

Santa. Croce^ at the junction of the Turano. or

the Telonius, on whose banks the Consul P. Rutilius

was defeated in the Social War.
RiF.Ti, the ancient Reate, a Sabine city and a

bishop's see, on the slope of a hill (in a plain), 1,400

fret above the sea, below the Velino and Turano.

Population, 13,187. It has a large massive Town
Hall above the town, commanding a fine view; a

Cathedral of the 12th century, with tombs of Ber-

i»ine and Thorvaldsen; several other churches, a

•oUege, etc. Rieti is noted tor its breed of asses

••lied reatini. The plain around having been well

drained by the Tenu Fall (cut by the Consul Den-
teitus), is highly cultivated with mulberries, vines,

wheat, Indian com. etc. It is the dewy mead,
" Rosea rura Velini," of Virgil.

The old city of Eeate. on the Via Valeria, was
amcd after the goddess Rhea, and was the capital

«f the Sabini, the ancestors of the Abruzzi people,

% race known then, as now, for their simple and
virtuous habits, superstition, and faithful attach-

ment to Rome. The great Flavian gens came from

Rcaie; but that branch of it from which Vespasian

•prung was obscure. He himself was bom at Fala-

eriija, above Reate, and there, at a villa erected ty
Mm, he and his son Ttius, the " delight of human
kind." died. Reraaina of Komaa baUis are to be

1. From Rieti it is about 40 miles to Rome, by th«
Via Salaria. 2. Rieti to Pctralla Castle (15 miles),

up the Salta, in the Cicolano Valley, the seat of the

Cenci family, where Francesco Cenci was murdered
by his wife and his daughter, the beautiful and noto-

rious Beatrice Cenci. This valley was explored by
Keppel Craven in 1838 (Excursions in the Abruzti)^

and offers many cyclopean remains of the dwelling^

of the old Sabiiie!*. Hence to Carsoli, 15 miles, and
to Rome, past Tivoli, 40 miles; or to Carsoli, Subiaco,

Anagna, and Krosignone, on the Naples railway ; or

to Carsoli, Tagliacozzo, Avezzano, on Lake Cel&nov
and Sora, down to the same line.

From Rieti, on the Aquila Road, to
CiTTA DocALE (popul.\ti n 3.956.), over the former

Naples frontier, the ancient Cutilice, up the Velino
and past the junction of the Salto.

Antrodoco, or Interocrea, under Monte CalvfV
among woods, olive grounds, and vineyards. Over a
a picturesque mountain pith down to the city of
Testrina; to the left of which is Amitemum, now 3.

Vittorino, the birthplace of Sallust the histoiian.

There are parts of an amphitheatre, etc.

Aquila, at the head of the Atemo, the capital of

Abruzzi Ultcriore Primo, in a rich valley in thd

heirt of sortie of the highest peaks of the Apennines
—Monte Corbaro, M. Vellino, Delia Duchessa, RL
Calvo, and M. Como,or "Gran Sasso d' Italia" 9,510

feet high. Population 12,C9l. It is a bishop's see,

etc., and a comparatively modem pl.ice, having been
founded by the Emperor Frederick II , out of the

ruins of Aveia and Amittrnum, and called Aquila
after the imperial eagle. The strong Castle or citadel

in the upper part of the town was built by Charles V.

1334. It was the second city in Naples and could

muster 15,000 armed men ; is walled round, and ha»
eight out of its twelve gates blocked up. It is pretty

well built, though the streets are narrow and half

the f pice inside is garden ground. It 8uff"ered frora

the earthquakes of 1688, 1703, and 1706, whioh last

swallowed '2,000 persons. There two large squares,

with fountains. Formerly it had 100 churches, of

which 26 remain, chiefly in the Gothic s'yle. That
of S. Bernardino da Siena was built by Cola della

Amatrice, the sculptor and painter, and has a tomb
of the saint, 1305. Among the other buildings are

the Palazzo del Governo; the Dragonetti and Torrei

palaces ; a College or Liceo Reale, Seminary, Hospi-

tal. Theatre, etc. Aquila is noted for its sweetmeatf
and saffron, and has manufactures of paper, wax, and
linen. Many wealthy families reside here. The
mutton, lamb, pigs, ham, sausages, etc., of this neigh-

bourhood are all good.

To Celano on Lake Celano, 23 or 24 miles, by a
mountain road, past Rocca Cambio, etc., over the

Monte Vellino group, which is ^-,397 feet high, at
the summit. It commands a wide and interesting

prospect of the hills and valleys of this part of the
Apennines, which are populous and cultivated, aud
abound with rare plants.

From Aquila the road descends the Atemo to

Sulmona and Popoli. At Demetria, a direct road
parts off on the left for

Popoli, tiirce posts fronj Aquila. Thence to Chieti

and Pescara; or to Capua aud Naples. CSe« Eouto 33>.
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ROME,
ASiinos « IH« JoscTioH OF Uses fkom Flobehce, Leoboex, Abcos*, »iHJ«-

Population (1809), 220,530; (1871), 240,000.

IIOTTTB SS.
HnTEis or Albcighl:—Most of the hotels are

,Uu,u" ?;. tl.c SpaiLh quarter, bctweeu P.azza

del Popoloantl Piazza diSpagiia-

Ho eldes Isles Biitanniqucs very comfortable

nnd I eautifully situated in the Piazza ucl Popolo.

J^^^ e Vicioria, Via de due Macelli, /" «-^^
yery

healthy and central situation Grand Hc^el ce

Russic well situated. kei)t by Messrs.. D. Costanzi

S^d G Mazzeri. Ho", el de l"Angleterre Via Bocca

di Leone. Hotel de lEurope ; De Londres^ <fcc

Pension Angleterre, 5% Via Condotti. Pension,

Misses Smith, 93, Piazza di Spagt.a.

Payments are now made in gold or siUer

Instead of paving gold or silver, a saving may be

effected bv paving the hotel bills in paper, and

requesting the hotel keeper to add the dilierence

of the exclia ige between paper and silver. Ihis

will be done almost generally.

Good beef, pigeons, turkeys, fish mushrooms,

fruit, and vegetables; quails in May, larks in

Th™inns of Rome arc generally situated in the

triangular spnce lying between the Porta del

Populo, Piazza di Spagna, \ la Condotti and the

Corso. The charges are, for dinner, 3^ to 5 lire ;

breakfast, 2i lire ; tea, 1^ lire. A bed-room, from

2 to 3 lire per diem ; a suit of apartments from

10 to 25 lire per day. The prices of apartments in

the best hotels vary according to the season, the

Situation of the hotel, the posiiion and view from

the rooms.
__ ... --.r *

The favourite quarter is in the vicinity of Monte

Pincio, Piazza del Popolo, and Piazza di Spagna
,

as the locality is healihy and the water pure and

good Furnished apartments in the best situation

cost—say for bed-room and sitting-room in the

Bummer, 40 to 60 lire per month ; in the winter

season from 100 to 160 lire. Apartments com-

prising three bed-rooms, a dining-room, and a

kitchen, from 160 to 250 lire the month; the

service from 5 to 16 lire a month ; a servant with

board, from '20 to 3J lire per month. Doiuestici di

Piazza (called guida), from 4 to 5 lire per day.

Lodgings in private houses aie very easily obtained

and at reasonable prices.

Money.—The same as the French; the franc

being called lira (or lire in plural). One lira or

franco = 10'» centesimi=li)d. li lira or franco

(franchi, plural)=ls.=10 silber groschen (Prussian)

t=35 German kreuzer. 1, 2, anid 6 franc pieces,

*ii vilver j aud 10 aud ^0 fraac pieces in gold, are

in circulation. The old bajacco was=^d.; pauW
6d.; scudo=4s. 3d.;=l04 soldi.

Wei'j/ds and Measures.—The Roman libra or lb.

is -7477 avordupois, or f of the English lb. Th«

rubbia is SI bushels. The barile is 12-84 gallon.

The foot is 11-72 inches; ancient foot is Ub^
inches. The palm (l-lOth of a caniia) is Sud€

inches The Roman mile is -925 or 3/ -40th8 of th«

En-lish; or, 37 English miles=40 Roman.

Omnibuses and carriages attend the trains at ih«

railway station, which is distant from Piazaa tTi

Spa-j-na about a mile.

Tablff of Carbiages within the
I .^ % t

WALLS OF Rome.
§^§

I a I

cent. lire. cent.

70
70

1

1

2
2

30
SO
29

20 9 70

50
20

70

i
3

70
70

3 20

For a Single Horse Carriage.

A set-down inside the city lire.

wall, for one or two persons

For three persons 1

If engaged by the hour 1

Each succeeding hour ^ ,•
,»

j,\B.—No additional charge for a third

pcrscn, when engaged by the hour.

Outside the City and as far as t/u-ee mxM.
For one, two. or three persons,

when engaged by the hour 2
For a Two-horse Carnage.

A set-down for 1 or 5 persons 1

By the hour 2
Outside the City and as far

as three miles * , - . ..
.

.

When engaged by the hour, after the first, tUn*

is to be calculated by the quarter.

No payment for sticks, umbrellas, travelling-

bags, hat-boxes, or small parcels. Packages of

larger volume pav 50 cents, each extra. Dunng
the eight days of Carnival the price must be settl**

beforehand when hired for the Corso.

British Ambfissador.—Sir A. Paget, K.C.B.

Secretary of Legation.—E. Herries, Esq.

American Consul.—X. Armstrong, Esq.

CnvRcnv.s.—Emjlish Church. - TheEnglish chapel,

outside the Porto del Popolo; attended by a chap-

lain and assistant chaplain. A new church is |m

progress inside the gate, facing the Pincian HUL
There are Scotch and American churches near tha

English; but new churches for these and othef

services are springing up inside the city, froBS

which they have hitherto been excluded.

Post Office.—In the Palazzo Colonna—open foe

the delivery of letters from 8 to 10. Letters for

En rland posted down to 7 p.m. For further pa»>

, tieulars, see Bbadshaw's Cominentoi Omk,

t'—l^rni-|i rwiL'lii
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Telegraph Office.^ k telegram of 20 words to

England costs y to 10 lire.

Raihcays—To Frasoaii, in 85 minutes; to Civita

Vecchia. and Leghorn, via the Mar miue or coast

line, loi hours ; to Naples, via Villein, Frosinuue,

and Caserta, in 8? hours; to Ancona, in \i\ hours,

tnd Orte, Terni, andFolijrno; to Florence, in 1/^

hours, via Orte, Foligno, Penigia, Arezzo; the most
|

interesting route of all, from its historical as>ocia-
i

tious. At Orte, the road may be taken to Bra;-chi

and Orvieto, and thence by rail through Lhiusi and

Siena, to Florence.—(5<;tJ 1ikai>shaws Continental

Guide).
Steam Communication:—
By the Messageries Maritines, Via di Fontanella

di Borghese for Marseilles, from Civita Vecchia.

Fraissnct and Co.'s French Steamers ; Agency

Office, 43, Piazza Nicosia. For Genoa and Mar-

seilles.

Valery and Co.'s French Steamers ; Agency

Office, 9, Via Coudotti. From Civita Vecchia for

Marseilles.

Physicians and Accoucheurs.- Dr. Gason, A.B.,

Fellow of the College of Physicians, Dublin, <tc.,

Ac, No. 1, Via della Croce—[We are indebted to

Dr Gason for some of the information in this

article on Rome.] Dr. G. Small, M.D., Oxon., 66,

Via del Babuino.

English Chemist.—G. Baker, 496, Corso.

English and American Bankers. — Pakenham,

Maquay, and Hooker, 20, Piazza di Spagna, give

the highest exchange on letters of credit, circular

notes, (fee, whether a ddressed to them or nut, in cor-

respondence with Messrs. Maquay and Pakenham,
Florence. Also Messrs Plowden and Cholmeley,

334, Corso (entrance in Court Yard).

Bankers and Commission Agents.—X. Macbean and

Co., 378, Via del Corso. As false coins and notes are

in circulation it is best to have recourse to respect-

able bankers, as above. Paper money is taken at

full value at all public offices and railway stations.

EnglishReading ^oonw.—Monaldine, in the Piazza

di Spagna, supplied with London daily papers,

Galignani, a small English library of books, maps

of Rome, &c. Subscription, 1 scudo per mouth.

Enter address.

L. Piale's English and American Library and

Reading Rooms, with circulating librarj-. No. 1,

Piazza di Spagna. Parties of about 12 or 13 are

made up at Piale's, to see the Vatican statuary by

torchlight ; the total cost for the entire party will

•mount to SO lire, or £3 164. 8<i., which, to each

l^sitor, will be about 6*. &d.

English C/m6.—Held at No. 78. Via della Croce.

American Club.—IL, Viccolo Alberti, close to the

Piazza di Spagna.
British Academy.—-'So. 5a, Via Tomacelli, 2nd

fioor out of the Corso.

Photographer. — R. Macpherson, 12, Viccolo

idberti, close to Piazza di Spagna; for statuary,

¥iiLdiag;!K localities, &c.

C<mmissioner or CoMr*V.—Petrolin!, at Piale'i

Library, well acquainted with Rome.

Public C'Ocks.—V&\ no attention to these, as they

divide time differently from other countries. The

day begins at Ave Maria, or smiset; aud the hours

are coiinted on to 24 o'clock.

Theatres.—y&Wc (opera and plays); Argentina

(operas) ; Apollone, or Tordinora (grand operas)—

all U lire. Burrattini (fantoccini).

S<tddle Ilorsfs.—From 3o to 35 scudi per month,

or 10 to 15 pauls, for a ride of three or four hours.

GALtERiES:-.4ca*>wy of SI. Lnke-Ym Bonella,

near the Capitol . open daily, from 10 to 4. In this

building are soineexcellent paintings; among whicn

are " Iris," the work of Heard, an English aitist.

Barhetnni.—\ ia. Quattro Fontane, open daily,

from 1 to t> ; except Thursdays, 2 to 5.

Borghese.—T\t\zzA Borghese; open every day,

except Saturdays, from 9 to 3. The gallery of

Statues, at the Villa, is open every Saturday, from

2 to 4. m, J A
CrtDiVo^—Open to the public on Mondays and

Thursdays from 12 to 4 ; and during the summer

months, from 3 30 to 7 p.m. On other days by

payment of a small fee to the Custode, the gallery

and the reserved rooms (which are not opened on

pui.lic days) may be seen The Gallery of P^^turei

is open also to the public on Mondays and Thurs-

days at the same hours. The Conservatori Palace

may be seen by means of a small fee to the Custode.

Co/anwa.— Piazza dci SS. Apostoli, Palazzo

Colonna ; from 12 to 4 daily. « . i

Corsini.—Via della Longard, Palazzo Corsinij

dailv, from 9 to 3.
_

Z)aria.—\ ia del Corso, Palazzo Dona ; open 00

Tuesdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2.

Latei'an Museum. - Open, daily, from 10 to 3.

^<Mr/)iV'i<«i—0»> the Quiriiial, Palazzo Rospigliosi,

open on Wedne-davs and Saturdays, from y to 3.

Sdarra.—Nvx del Corso, Palazzo Sciarra; open

on Saturdays from 9 to 3.

5/>a(/a.—Palazzo Spada; daily, from 10 to 4,

Vatican.—Open to the public on Mondays, from

12 to 3 On other days, by a fee to the Custode.

These galleries are closed on Fete-days.

A written order is necessary to visit the follow-

in:^ places:—The «:upola di S. Pietro (the dome of

St? Peters), the Popes Gaidens, and the Mosaic

Manufactory ol *.he Vatican. The English may
obtain permission by applying at the British

Consulate. The Ainericans, by applying to the

Legation of the United States.

Villas.— Ft7/a.<l/6a/ti.—Tuesdays and Fridays,

from 12 to 4.

Villa Borghese.— \)va\^ y after 12 o'clock, except

Mondays, when it is closed ; the Statuary Museum,
in the Villa, is only open on Saturdays, from 2 to 4.

Villa Z,«</.'>mz.—Thursday, from 12 to 4.

VUla Medici (otherwise the French Academy).^
Open, dailv. to the public.

Villa Puntfili.—Open, for walking, every day
.

for driving, on Mondays and Fridays.
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Villa TorJonfa-Open on Wednesdays, from 1 to S.

A written order is necessary to visit all the

„„ those of St. Sebastian. An
Catacombs, except those "^ ^

order to visit the Catacombs of St. Agnese and St.

Calixtus may be obtained.

• Chief Objects of Notice are as follow (those

belonging to ancient Rome ^re in Italics.

Temple of Vesta, page 202

liocca della Verita.

Protestant Cemetery,

Piazza del Popolo, page

Monte Pincio, page 1^2

Church of Trinitk dc

Monti, page 178.

Cappuccini Church, page

170.

Piazza Barberini, page

155.

Villa Ludovisi, page 191.

Garden of S'tllust.

Piazza de' Termini, page

157.

Church of Santa Maria
degliAngeli, page 174.

Palace of the Quirinal

and Gardens, page ls5.

Church of Santa Maria

Maggiore, page 168.

Church of St. Giovanni

Lnternno and Museum
page 167.

Church of S. Croce in

page

page 179.

Pfiramid of Caius Sestius,

page 203.

hurchofSt.Paolofuore
Ic Mure, page itiS.

Roman Forum, page 194.

Arch of Titus, i)age 196.

Basi-ica of Constantine.

apiiol and Ara Coeli

Church, pages 186 and

170.

Church of the Jesuits,

page 172.
College, page

Gerusalemme,
171.

Claudian Aqueduct, pages

157 and 195.

Temple ofAfinervaSfedica,
page 201.

Colosseum, page 197.

Meta Sudan s. page 199.

Arch of Constantine, page

195.

Palace of the Csesars,

page 199.

Church of St. Gregorio,

page 173.

Church of St. Stefano
Botondo. page 178.

Baths of Titus, page 197.

Baths of Caracalla, page

196.

Tombs of Scipio, page
203.

Catacombs, page 204.

Columbaria, page 193.

Gate of St. Sebastian,

pare 159.

FounMii ofEgeria, page

202.
Appian W'litj. page 2^4.

JLrch of Jamis Quadri-

frons, page 196.

Cloaca Maxima, page 197.

Roman
192.

Church of St. Andrea
delle Valle, page H>9.

Doria Palace, page 189.

Sciarra Palace, page HO.

Borghese Palace, page

lh8.
Pantheon, page 200.

Mausoleum of Augustus,

page 203.

St. Peter's, page 163.

Tomb of Hadrian (Castel

St. Angelo), page 203.

Vatican (including Sis-

tine Chapel, Pauline

Chapel, Museums,
Library, Picture Gal-

lery, and Mosaic Man-
ufactory), page 179.

Capitol, page 186.

Hospital of St. Spirito,

page l'»3-

St. Onofrio, page 176.

Pauline Fountain, page

1.7.

Villa Doria Pamfili, page

192.

Church nf St. Pietro in

Montorio. page l<7.

( hiuchnf St. Cecilia in

TraMcv re, page 171.

ri)r«*ini Palace, page 189.

Paiazzo Spada, page 190.

t'oumsin of Trevi, page

Church of St. Pietro in

Viucoli, page 177.

These are some of the principal sights in Rome,

but there are many.more which the visitor will

have little difficulty in finding out.

Roman .lr^-Principal Roman Architects from

the period of the Renaissance or revival of moderm

art:—

15th centurj'.-G. da Majano, B. Pintclll.

16th century.—Bramante (died 1514), Sangallo,

Michael Angelo, B. Peruzzi, Raphael, G. Romano.

Vignola, Ammanati, G. della Porta, D. FonUna

(died 1607).

17th century.-C. Mademo (died 1 629), F. Ponzlo.

G Rainaldi, G. B. Soria, Bernini, Algardl,

C. Rainaldi, G. A. de' Rossi (died 1695).

18th century.-Fontana (died 1714), A. GalUel.

Salvl, Fuga, Vanvitelli, C. Marchionni, R. Stem.

Painters.-mh centuiy.- Raphael (the Trans-

figuration); M. Angelo (the Last Judgment);

G Romano, G. Penni, P. del Vaga, G. da Udine,

Garofalo, F. Zuccaro, d'Arpino, Caravaggio, An.

and Ag. Carracci.

17th century.-Barocclo Domenlchino, Guide

(the Aurora), Guercino, Lanfranco, A. baccm,

C. Maratta, P da Cortona, Claude, S.Rosa, Poussii>.

18th century.—P. Pannini, P. Battone R. Mengs.

^^,V^:"r-Sansovino, B. Cellini M. Angelo,

G. della Porta, Bernini, A. Algardi, Canova.

"Rome in all her vast dimensions," says Men-

delsS Mies before me, like an interesting

ti»m tn oniov but I go deliberately to work,

rS s^iecUng some d'iffei^nt object appertaining

to hisU)rv One day I vi^it the ruins of the

rncS'cTty ,
?nother"l go to the Bo^^hese Galley

—or to the Capitol—or to St. Petei s-or to u»

Vatican Each day is thus made memorable, ancj.

Is"! take my timi. each object becomes fore bly

Mild indelibly impressed on rae. Just as venic^

with her past, remin.led me of a vast monument-

he cnmS modern palaces and the l-erpetuaj

Jemembrance'of former «Pl«"d«Vh.''S of'^Roml
riusonant sensations—so does the past of Kome

s i."est the i.n^^^ of history. Her monu-

fSs elevate the soul, inspiring Solemn yet serene

fS'-s and it is a thought fraught with exulta-

thm that man is capable of producing creations

wh"ch aftTi the lapse of a thousand years, stUf

..«>,.r>vnt« and animate others.renovate and animate others.

There is a great deal of second and third-rate

pnhiting and sculpture at Rome.'whlch the ex^rfr

enccd offatigued visitor will soon learn to pass oven

bufeven inferior objects arc sometimes of ser^Mce a.

a foU to the l)est. by showing how some paint or

cari e In this Guide we have endeavoured to ituH^

Sre every object .Vorth noUce. according to U«^
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position and loca!!t!eff; reeoT<!tn^ all, or the substance
of all that is usually said of each, their history
and present appearance. But these accounts must
be taken witli some reserve, since the history of
many remains ofantiquity, theirnames, sites, original
appearance, etc., are in dispute, and by no mtani
attended with that certainty whicii the full and
positive accounts given in grave authorities would
lead one to Relieve. The best plan is for the stranger
to make himself well acquainted with their names
and positions as here indicated, to n?ad what is said

of them by ordinary guides, a"d then to turn to

more critical writers, such as Forsyth and Braun,
who classify their subjects, and view them according
to their respective schools or styles, in chronological

order; carefully weighing them in the critical bal-

ance, and sifting the chafiF from the wheat with
frholesome rigour.

Rome, or Roma, the capital of the Papal States and
the Catholic world, the seat of the Pope, formerly the
capital of the Roman and Western Empires, etc

,

taads on the Tiber, fifteen miles from the sea, on
the undulating table land of the Campagna or Airro
Romano, on a site from thirty feet to two hundred
feet high, the greater part on the Latin or east side of
the river. Here are the famous Seven Hills, lidges

of moderate height, which, when covered with build-
ings, and the valleys between them filled up. are
hardly more disce-'niole than the hills of London.
These are the Quirinal, Viminal, Esquiline, Caslian.

Aventine, Palatine, and Capitoline hills; of which
the Quirinal and Esquiline are the highest, about
two hundred feet.

The old Roman city occupied the Cselian, Aventine,
Palatine, and Esquiline hills for the most part ; the

Palatine and Aventine being in the middle of it.

These four hills lay to the south, but have been
abandoned for the plain of the Campus Martins, to

the north, where the modem city now for the most
part stands. This was an open, grassy field in the
Republican period, used for military exercises; but
under the Emperors, temples, baths, theatres, etc.,

rose in every direction ; one of the earliest being the
Pantheon. Modem Rome may be said to begrin

where ancient Rome ended, and to be built out of
ita ruins ; in other words, the Capitoline, or Cam-
pidoglio, serves to mark the division between the
Old city and its ruins on the south and east, from
the New city, to the north and west, along both
aides of the river. The palaces, churches, columns,
obelisks, and fountains are in the inhabited parts of

Rome; but the palaces and gardens witiiin the walls

cover more ground than the private houses.

The Pincian, Vatican, and Janiculum hills were
enclosed at a later date. The Pincian, or Collis

Hortulorum, to the north-east, was the site of Do-
mitian's Villa, Sallust's Villa, and LucuUus's gardens.

It was converted into a fine promenade by the French,

and looks on the Piazza del Popolo, the Borghese
gardens, city, etc. It is the Hyde Park of Roman
idlers. The other two hills are in the Tra*tevere

•uburb, west of the Tiber; which includes St. Peter's

and the Vatican Palace, in that part called the

Borjro; behind which, but ou'side the wall, the

liiil* me iSO feet high. The neighbourhood of the

Vatican (»o called firom the rates') w«s noted for Wa
bad air and bad wine, even in Martial'.s time. The
Janiculum (from Janns) is usually called Montorio,
t. e. Monte d'Oro, tVo.n tiie colour of the soil, and ia

the highest in Rome >vithiii the walls. The siege of

1649 took place on this side.

Coming overland, from the north, Rome is entered
by the fine Porta del Popolo, under tiie Pincian hill,

leading to the Piazza di Spagna (or English quarter),
Via Condotti and the Corso.

Monte Tcstaccio {testoe, potsherd.s) Is an artificial

mound of rubbish, close to Porta S. Paolo, at the
south corner of the walls, one mile round, and 160
to 170 fett high. Poussin used to come here to catch
the effect of tho setting sun. It is excavated for

wine cellars, and is near the Prato del Popolo
Romano Tea Gardens, the Powder Majrazine, Pro-
testant ('emetery, and the Pyraniid of Caius Cestius.

Monte Giordano, and Monte Citorio, in the modern
city, are small einiiicnces of the same kind. The
whole space within the wa Is is about three and a
half square miles ; two-thirds of which are ruins,

gardeus, fields, scattered churches, and coi.veuta.

THE SEVEN HILLS.

1. The Capitolwe Hill, so called from a head
(caput) found in digging the foundations of tlie

Temple of Jupiter, is now marked by the Ara
Cosli Church on its site, the Senators' Palace, and
the Mu.seum on the Intermontium. The Forum
is on the south side. On the Avest side is the
Tarpeian Rock (through a garden, inscribed "Qui se

vede la Rocca Tarpea "), from which criminals were
thrown. It is now only 40 feet hi;:h, almost hidden
by houses, and by no means striking. " It was at

Rome," says Gibbon, "on the 15th October, 1764,

as I sat musing amidst the ruins of the Capitol, whilst

the barefooted friars were sing ng vespers in the

Temple of Jupiter (Ara Coeli Church), that the idea

of writing the Decline and Fall of the City first

started to my mind." This hill was anciently a
fortress and a sanctuarj-, the repository of the Fatal

Oracles, the seat of the Tutelar Deities of the empire,

and the site of many temples and altars. Of all these

nothing remains but the solid foundations of certain

buildings, the stables of the Senator, and the Mamer-
tine Prison, to which criminals were let down
through a hole.

2. The Palatine ffifl, between the Forum and
Circus Maximus, was the siic of Augustus's Palaco
(whence the name), which was extended by Nero
to the Esquiline, under the name of the Golden
House. The ruins existed till the 8th century, and
now form the site of the Orti Farnesiani, lately

bought by the I* mperor Napoleon. Excavations are
now being carried on, which may be seen on Thurs-
days by order. Cicero made an Oration, "Pro Domo,"
in behalf of a mansion here, which had been taken
from him. Part of the west wing of the palace, two
solitary villas, and a convent are all that remain
here. "I have gone over the whole hill," says For-

syth." and not seen six human beinjrs on a su face

which was once crowded with the assembkd ordera

of Rome and Italy.'*
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8. Tlie QutrtnaJ mil includes the Summer Palace

•f the Pope and Monte Cavallo, with its marble

horm-s. I Icre was the Temple of Quirinus, dedicated

to the founder of Rome.
4. The Ceelian /Jill (Celio) was formerly an oak

grove, and has some ruined heaps, with the churches

of S. Giegorio and S. Stefano Rot<m(lo, a round

building. The Lateran Church and Palace are close

by.

5. The Aventine Hill is the lowest and most

deserted. It was formerly covered with the Temples

of Diana (imitated from that of Ephosns», Juno,

Bona Dea, etc., now replaced by convents. The

Den of Cacus was on the river side of the hill.

6. The Viminal Hill, near the railway terminus,

between the Quirinal and Esquiline, is .so called from

the willows (vimina) which grew routul it. Here is

the Church of Santa Maria dt gli Angeli, with some

Other buildings, on the site of the Baths of Diocletian.

7. The Esquiline Hill, between the Colosseum and

Santa Maria Maggiore. Here Ma?cenas had his

gardens, and here are remains of the Baths of Titus

on the site of Nero's Golden House. Part of it was
used for hurningthe dead before depositing the ashes

In the tombs and catacombs, along the Via Appia

and elsewhere.
WALLS.

The present walls form an irregtilar polygon, the

lon>:est diameter of which is three miles north-we.st

and south-east. Their circuit is about 1-' miles.

Tliey were begun bv Auroli;in. A.D 271, in place

of the earlier walls of'SirviusTullius, built of square

uncementcd block.s; and were restored ity Honorius

and later rulers, who fortified them with numerous

towers, and made use of the brick, stones, etc. in

the old walls and buildings, whenever they could get

them. In 852 Leo IV. took in the ^'atican or Leo-

nine suburb across the Tiber. The last repanition

cj- the walls was made in 1749 by Benedict XIV.
They are .«eldom more than 15 to 20 leot high out-

iid.', from tlic accumulation of rubbish, but inside

they are in some places 50 feet hitrli; are without

a ditch, but retain many towers atid bastions. They
are pierced by 16 gates, at which are burenux of

customs and gendarmerie. There were 24 gates in

the old walls. Under the Empire the public ways
were Imed with houses, and Nero, who was great

in his projects, intended to have enclosed half the

Campagna within the city walls.

MUNICIPAL DISTRICTS.

Rome is divided into 14 Rioni, so called (since 1743)

from the ancient Regiones of Aus:u?tus, with which

however they do not correspond m name or boun-

daries.

1. Campo Marzo (Campus Martius), near Porta del

Popolo —Here are Piazza del Popolo, Piaz7a

di Spagna, PincianGardens, Villa Medici, Trinilk

del Monte Church, Borphese Palace.

% Colonna, from the Aurelian Column.—Part of

Campus Martius, Piazza Colonna, Curia Inno-

cenziana. Villa Ludovisi.

8. Trevi, on the Pincian and Quirinal. where three

roa^f joixi.— Quirinal Palace, S9. ApostoU

Church, the Torlonla, Colonna, and Bwberin*

palaces, Trevi fountains.

4. Sant' Eustacbio, in the lower town—Churches of

S. Eustachio, la Sapienza, S. Andrea della Vall^

Valle Theatre, S. Luigi Church, S. Carlo dd
Catenari.

5. Pigna, in the middle of the lower tovm, from the

pine trees once here.—Pantheon. Church of S.

Ignazio, Doria,Venezia, Altieri, Minerva Palacea.

6 Ponte, in the north-east, near Ponte S. Angelo.

7. Parione, in the north-east—Piazza Navona, Can-

cellaria, Campo dei Fiori.

8. Regola, near the east bank of the river, said to

be a corruption of areola or arenula, from the

sands of the river.—Farnese and Spadn palaces.

9. Sant' Angolo in Peschiera, between the Capitol

and the river, on the west side, the smallest

region of all.—Ghetto or Jew.s quarter. Theatre

of"^Marcellus, Orsini, and Mattel Palaces.

10. Monti, the largest, on the site of ancient Rome,

north-eas jtart —Ir.c'udes the E.^quiline, Vimi-

nal, Baths of Titus and Diocletian. Sf. John

Lateran, Santa Maria, St. Peter in Vincoii.

Palazzo Rospijiliosi

11 Canipitelli, soul h-ea.st part of the ."ame site.—

Cai.itolinc and Palatine hills, Forum, Colosseum.

12. Ripa, south-west part of the same site, near the

river side.—Baths of Caracalla. Aventine, M.

Testaccio, Temple of Vesta, Santa Maria in

Cosmedin Church.

13 Trastevere, on the west side of the Tiber.—Jani-

culum, Porto di Ri. a Grande, S. Pietro in Monto-

rio, S. OnolVio, Corsini, Salviati, and Farnesma

palaces, Villa Lanti, Acqua Paolo fountain.

14 Borgo, on the west side, or Citta Leonina.—St.

Peter's. Vatican. Castel S. Angelo, S. Spirite

hospital, Giraud Palace.

Independently of its municipal districts Rome con-

sists of three great divisions, viz :—The Lower town,

or busy part, between the east hills, the Tiber and

Capitol ; Upper town, along tlie east hills ;
and the

town across the river, or Trastevere, on the west bank.

I The Lower town contains the Campus Martius

;

Campus Tiberinus; Del Corso, one mile long from

Piazza del Popolo to the foot of Capitol ;
Piazza dl

Spagna, where foreigners live; del Greco, or Artists

Club- Ripetta landing and ferry; Piazza Colonna

and Antonine Pillar; Curia Innocenziana, or Courta

of Justice; Palazzo Borybese; Correa, or Amphi-

theatre of Augustus ; Cafle di Fontana di TroM or

Antiquarians' Club ; Cafid di Monte Citorio, or Club

of Men of Letters; Palazzo di Venezia; Strada del

Gesu and its clmich; Piazza Navona, one of the

lar-est open places ; La Sapienza University; Pan.

thc^n and La Minerva church ; Palazzo Farnese

;

Strada Giu'ia ; Ghetto, in which 4.000 Jews live; San

Bartolommeo Island and Hospital of Ben Frattelh, so

called from their motto. Fate brne Fratelh, "Do good.

Brethren;" Santa Maria in Cosmedin, one of the

oldest churches; Coelian hill and its churches;

Lateran church and palace; Prato del Popolo "—

Mount Testaccio ; Colossevim.
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IT The TTnper town, or east part of the city, on

the sCe of he Pincian and Quirinal. consists

Stefiy of palaces, villas, churches, convents, with

Setr courts and gardens. It contains the Q -attro

FoT tane at the intersection of two main streets, one

from the Quirinal to Porta Pia, the other from Pmzza

BaSedni to Ma-giore Santa Maria ;
Promenade on

fhe Pincian- Trinith de' Monti Church ; Via b.suna

itrpp "Szzo Barberini; Villa Piombino; Quirinal

?Sace or Monte Cavallo; Santa Maria Ma.'g.ore

ChurchrSo Vaccino.'or Forum; Capitol, or

Campidoglio; Trajan's Column.

Ill The third division, on ^^e west bank or

Etruscan side of the Tiber, is peneraUy called Tras-

tevere « trans-Tiber) ; but the Trastevere proper

L confined to the south part beyond the Aurelun

wall where tlie Roman slaves, and the barracks tor

I^fdieTs and sailors, were quirt^j^d; "ow the seat of

the manufacturing population. H^^e are the tobacco

factory potteries, and wax candle works, the lasi

in iSrtant branch of trade in Rome. Trastevere .s

Sfv ded f om the Borgo (round the Vatican) by walb

Snd gates, and a roat. called.the Lunganj t.. Long

Street This division contains St. » eter s ana ine

VatTcan Palace; Holy Office, or Inqu siuoh
;

the

new pTazza Pia S. Angelo Castle and Pmon; S

Boirito Hosoital and Cemetery, open on All Souls

Md other days; S^Uviati Palace and the Botanic

GardensTLa luVara, along the Tiber; Janicu um

Hill • Palazzo Corsini ; S. Calisto and S. Fr.ancesca

filna Churches ; Villa Pamfili, and its promenade ;

iSSa Paolo Fountain, the largest in Rome, of

wWch if commands a good view; Santa Mana in

Trastevere Church ; S. Michele House of Inchi^try

;

R^e Grande quav. Lighthouse, and Custom House;

pirta Fortes?. In one part, called the Lunganetta,

fa the medieval tower of Everso. Count of Anguil-

^ra n^w iSed as a factory for euameU and paiuted

class.• BrVER TIBER.

The Tiber {Tiberis or Tevere) rises under the

A-inninP^ in Tuscany, 120 miles from Rome ;
and

tfnTfor Ih ee nSesVhrougli the city, from 200 to

?30 feet wide. It is of a dirty yellow colour, with a

ftillraoid stream; but is found to be goo.l and

J^eerwhen left"o settle. Except at the Ripetta,

toere are no quays or walks along its crumhlmg

Sinks only the backs of houses, or patcl-.es of sand

SS3 g.^?elireseen. There are two ports, or landmg

^^ Porto di Ripetta. to the north, is on the east shore

above S. Angelo Bridge. Here boats from up the

Sier land whie, charcoal, provisions, etc., at a quay

whicl was m«de of stones taken from the Colosseum

1704 There is a ferry across for a bajocco. A
it<!!imer runs twfce a week up the river, to Ponte

J'elice, near Borghetto.

Ripa Grande, to the south. Is on the west bank

near Porta Portese, and was formed in 1693. when

J cu3tom-house and warehouses were erected. To

tliis vessels come up from the sea.

Tlic floods sometimes lift the Tiber 2.5 to 30 feet

»l)ovo its usu.^l level, and inundate the lower toN>n

S iU bauk* lu 1530, it rose 40 fee^ and nearly

as much in 1593. Horaca dcacrlbcs «n Immdalko •

in the well-known words :—
" Vidimus flavum Tiberim, retortis

Littore Etrusco violenter undis.

Ire dejectum monumentum regi*

Teiuplaque Vcstae."

This Temple of Vesta still
'f™'*'^»'

"*?; ^''"f
Rotto, opposite the Etruscan shore o". the Iras-

tevere side of the yellow river. In the middle of the

river is the Island or Isolaof Bartolommeo. on which

was a Temple of Esculapius. Tj«,«<in
Further down was the Emporium, or old Roman

doci, for supplying the city. It stood on a plain t^

the south-east of the Aventine, alo"& the Tiber now

called Vigna Cesarini, facing Porta Portuensii It

rncludedtheHorreaand Forum Pi^torium, and^h.

depots and granaries, erected by S. Galba ana

others, for wine, oil, corp, vegetables etc Som«

rpumins exist in the Arco di S. Lazzaro, etc.

Rolds came down to it through Porta Minucia, \n

the old wall, and Porta Navalis to the Navalia. or

dockyard. Another followed the banks of the "vcr

to Via del'a Marmorata, facing Ripa Grande, ana

so called from the marbles still l-n'led here, as in old

times, for building and sculptors. It is contmuea

bv Via della Salara. The river is as nch in anti-

Quit'es as the soil of the city; so much so that

s'pecuLorshave offered to turn the stream for the

purpose of searching its bed The holy seven-

branched candlestick taken by Titus fjo"" the T^np^J

at Jerusalem, was lost in the river when ConsUmtine

defeated Maxentius, a.d. 312.

BRIDGES.

There are three bridges and a suspension bridge.

{ Por^eSanV Angelo isthe Pons.^Jius of Hadnan.

sllHitlv restored, under Clement IX., by Bernmi

who aleS the st'atues and J>ahxstrades It is on five

arches. 300 feet long, the rjver being 200 feet Pons

>»pr.nq was built by Hadrian to lead across tne

^vertoTS^mausolemn (now the Castle) and circus.

in the gardens of Domitia.
Pintplll

2 P^nte Sisto, 300 feet long, rebuilt by B. Pintelll

for Sixtus IV., on the site of the Pons Janiculensis

of Marcus Au^elius. An iron bridge «/ three arche.

is projected, between this and the next bndge.

3 Ponte di San Bartnhmmeo &nA Ponte Qtuittro

r^n; in a line with each otiier, across the Island of

SrBartSlommeo.the ancient rns^I'^ p.^^'^^jXl
Ta)urtina) ; which i.land is 1,.'00 feet long and 300

feet wide n the middle, the end being pointed like a

shiD'Ibow. Ponte QuattroCapi, so called from a four

fac?d Janus at thit end, is the ancient Pons Fabry'

c?S built by Fabricius, the Curator Viarum.B^c.

fii and still in good preservation. That of S. Bar-

fo^oinmeo is the^ Poni Gratianus, built in the reign

"'R^lma^Tof ancient 5nd^., :-Poris Triumphallt

innhe^rh TiL^'^r.^^T^f^

SF^rPonti^Sio, iz^rtz§^

tnmedfnto a mftrbte covered way by Augustus re-

built by Pius 111 an.l Groffory XIII., and th»n

broken down. A Suspension Bridoe now hand's over

the ruins, built 18.53. The t:ioaca Maxima is seen

here. Pons Sublitius, further down, under the

Aventine, near Porta Trigeniina; a few traces are

seen at low water near a windmill. 1 his was the

oldest bridge at Rome ; built first of wood (sub-

licius) by Ancus Marciiis; tlun of stone, on three

arches by M. iEmilius Lcpidus, the censor, in the

reign of Augustus. It was the scene of Horatius

Codes' famous exploit, and was carried away by

the floods, under Adrian I.

STREETS, etc.

The Streets of Rome arc in general narrow, but

many are straight; and there are many open places

and squares lit with gas or oil Lights arc ofte.i seen

at the street corners before images of the Mad.mna

and Saints. The pavement is of selct, or small

squares of basalt ; but there are no footpaths except

in the Corso, the principal thoroughfare. Other

large streets are the Babuino, Kii)etta, Giiilia, and

Lun^'ara. The best points of view a'-e the Senators

Palace on the Capitol (now denied to visitors) .
La

Trinitll de' Monti Church, on the Pincian Hill;

Monte Tostaccio: the Jauiculum Hill; and St.

Peter's dome, the best of all.

The Climate of Rome was most healthy when the

citv was most populous. Now, the desei ted parts are

liable to fever ; not, as it seems, because fever drove

out the jwpulation, but because it has gained ground

sincethey left, and cultivation has been in consequence

neglected. The hour after sunset is tlio most un-

safe. The teini^erature is mild, and seldom below

26'. Flannel should be worn by the residents.

Wlien the bitter tramontana or north-east wind

blows, it brings the t«mperatnre down to 40" and

46» in the shade, and 2b° at night ; covers the foun-

tains with icicles, and freezes the dykes. The rainy

season is November and December.

Rome is miserable in wet weather. Everything,

as Mendelssohn says, is arranged for fine weather; so

that the bad is borne like a public calamity and in the

hope of better times. In oors the water pours in

through the windows, which will not shut fa.«t ; the

wind whistles through the doors, whith wiil not

elose; the stone floor chills you in spite of double mat-

ting; and the smoke from the cliimney is driven

Into the room, because the fire will not burn. But

It is a positive misfortune to be out of doors.

»* Rome as everyone knows is built on seven large

bills; but there are a number of smaller ones, bo-

sides, and all the streets are sloping, so the water

pours down them and rushes towards you. No-

where Is there a raised footpath, or a trottoir; at

the stair of the Piazza di Spagna there is a flood

like the great waterworks at Wdhehns H(3he; the

Tiber has overfl 'wn its l)anks and inundated the ad-

jacent streets. The houses have no water-^pouts,

and the long roofs slant precipituously ; but being of

different lengths, this causes an incessant violent

Inundation on both sides of the streets ; so that go

where you will, close to the houses, or in the middle

•f the streets, you are sure to be deluged, and, quite

unawares you find yourself standing tinder a tre-

mendous shower-bath, the water jilting on yotir

umbrella, while a strea.u is running betore you that

youciuin.t jump over." But the fine weathet make*

amends for all.

The principal and most Ivvely thoroughfare is the

Corso. Entering Home by the fine Gate and Piazza

d«l Popolo, three principal streets diverge through

the city, viz.:—the Strada di Ripetta and Strada del

Babuino, to the right and lelt of the middle one, which

is the Corso. The Corso stretches across the modem
citv almost as far as the Forum, and the Capitohna

Hill. Here the horse races take place at the Carnival^

but in a very different style from those at home.

Half a dozen animals, small and lively, without

riders, but adorned with squibs and spiked balls tied

to their backs, start from the Piazza del Popolo and

down the Corso. urged by the shouts of the people,

who close up behind them. They are caught by

their owners at the end. The stakes are imscudi,

or a piece of velvet. These stakes are paid by the

Jews, who thus purchase exemption from being

themselves hunted down the Corso, as was formerly

the custom. On the last day of the Camival, the

people turn out after dark with lighted candles; and

itistheohjcct ol everyone to put everybody elses

candle out with the cry of " Seuza moccolol

The principal Roman drives are in the Corso. out-

side the Porta d^l Popolo, and along the Porta Pia

road. The large bl ick horses used by the Cardi-

nals, are bred at Polesina.

II Ghetto, or the Jews' quarter, between Via della

Pvsvhicra and the Tiber, is on the site of the Amphi-
theatre and the Frumentarii of Mhiutius, now a

mass of ruins called Monte Cenci. It consists of
" Wretchedly narrow and toutuous streets, with tall

tumble-down houses, and the dirtiest, most dis-

gusting alleys and doorways, swaniiing with men,

women, and children; suiTOunded by old clothes,

old iron, heaps of fritters, roasted apples, shoes, and

boots, dirt, bad smells, and abominations unutter-

ab\e."—{Miss Callow's Sketchir.g Rambles.) Over

the gateway, is a crucifix, with the text:—"All

day long have I stretched forth my hands unto a
disobedient and gainsaying petple." The Syna-

gogue is a common little building. There are about

5,000 .Jews in Rome. Evelyn, in his Diary, relate*

tliat an annual sermon was preaclied to them, at

which they were constrained to sit, but vith so much
" n.a ice in their countenances, spitting, humming,
coughing, and moti»>n, that it is impossible they

should hear a word;" and a conversion is very rar*

The gate of the Ghetto is now removii; and

manv restrictions upon the Jews are relaxe I. They

have a proverb, that " When Edom ('nenn-nf

Rome) is laid waste, the redemption of Israel drawi

lUgll."

SQUARES AND FOUNTAINS.

There are nearly 150 open squares in Rome, called

piazza, or piazzi, and mostly ornamented wuh foun-

tains. Some of the most noticeable are :
—

Piazza Barberini, facing the Bar^.erini Palace, on

tho site of tUe Circus of Flora. Tbe Foulana de)
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Tritone, oy eemm!, \n composed of four dolphins
•arryii\g a large shell anJ Triton.
Piazza della Bocca della Verita, the site of Forum

Boariuin (bullock muiket), near the Tiber, lairing

the church of Santa Maria in Cosniedia. It takos
Its name from a marble mouth seen in front of
Ihecliurch; which occupies the site of the Temple
of Ceres and Proserpine. The ruined Temple of
Vesta is close by ; a circular building, dedicated to
Santa Mai ia del Sole.

Piazza del Cawpidoglio, or of the Capitol at the
north end <»f the Foruin. (See Capitol, pa};e 186.)

Piazza di Campo di Fiore, in Via <le' Capellnri, the
Bite of a Temple of Flora and of the martyrdom of
8. Sebastian, 288 ad. Heretics were burnt here.
A tr.ivertine fountain, ftd by the Acqua Verguie,
bears this rhyme :

—

•' Ama Dia, e non fallire

Fa del bene, e la-sa dire."

It was near here that the large bronze Hercules
was found in 1-61.

Piazza Colonna, in the middle of the Corso, on
the site of the Forum of Antonine. It contains the
Antonine Column (orColonna, from whicii the place
as well as the Colonna f^imily is named) ; a fountain,
by Delia Porta; the Chigi, Piombino, and I'.raca-

doro Pnlaces; with that of Gran Guardia, where
the officers of tiic French army of occupation meet.
A portico of twelve marble pillars (trom the ancient
Etruscan city of Veii) marks the old Post Office,
now at Palazzo Mad.sma.
Piazza Farnese, faces the Farnese Palace, near

Piazza Navona. Two granite basins, from the Baths
of Caraciiila stand here.

Piazza di S. Giotanni in Literano, facing the
Lateran Church and palace, at the south end of Via
hi Merulana Here are the Constantine Obelisk, the
Baptistry of Constantine, and two Hospitals,

Piazza di S. Muria Uaggiore, facing that chnrch,
under the Esquiline, at the north end of Via in Meru-
lana. It was laid out by C. Maderno. In the
midst is a marble pillar of the Kasilioa of Constan-
tine, placed here 1614. Behind the church is an
Obelisk from the tomb of Augustus.
Piazza di Santa Maria in Campo JUarzo, so called

from the small church of the Concezione di Maria.
Piazza de'la Minota, near the Dominican church

of Santa Maria sopra Minerva, which occupies the
•ite of the Temple of Minerva. Near it is the Via
del Picde di Marmo, so cUled from a colos-sal mai'ble
foot at the corner of Via S. Stefano del Cacco.

Piazza di Monte Cavallo, or Quirinal, facing the
Quirinal Palace. So called from the colossal stat ues of
Castor and Pollux on horseback, found in the Fiaths
©f Constantine, and ascribed to Pln'dias and Praxi-
teles ; but with better reason supposed to be of tho
time of the Roman Emperors. In the midst is an
obelisk of red granite, placed here in 1786 ; with a
franite basin fountain, transplanted from the Forum
y Pius VII. The palace of the Consulta is on one

•ide, near the Rospigliosi Palace containing Guido's
Aurora

Piazza di Monti Citorio facing the Curia Inno-
teiuiaua (Couru of Justice aud MiiiiiUy of Police)

or Palazzo di M. Ctforfo. The nnme eomeg from
CitUorum or Citatorium, because the Centuries wero
cited to meet here by the criers. The red granit»
obelisk in the midst, was brought from Ilellopolis to
serve as a gnomon to mark the time in the Campus
Martins, and tran.sported hither in 17S9, by Pius VI.
At the corner of Via delle Missoni, is the Missicm-
aries' HoU'^e ; with a neglected column of cipolino
marble in front.

Piazza Navona, one of the largest and most hand-
some in Home, on the site of the Circus Agonalis of
Alexandria Severus, of which it takes the oblong
form, as well as the name, by a corruption of agone^
a fight; thus nagone,nagona, na ona. The houses
are built on tlie foundations of the seats which sur-
rounded it. The open space is used as a market, for
fruits and vPcrtaMes, especially on Wednesdays. In
August, on Saturdays, it is converted into a lake, for
public amusement, by letting out the water from the
fountains; wlien the people drive through in car-
riages. The fountains (fed by Acqua Vergine) are by
Bernini; two being com|»osed of tritotis and dol-
phins ; while the certre one is a large murble basin,
with a miniature rock in the midst, from which tho
waters flow in thediroctionof four statues, dedicated
to a river, in each quarter of the globe, viz., the
Danube, Nile, Ganges, and La Plata. That of the
Nile is covered with a veil, by way of allusion to the
mystery of its source (now dispelled by the discovery
of Captains Speke and Grant); but'it is said, by
way of a joke agamst Bernini, that the statue hides
its face from St Agncs'sChurcti opposite, the work
of the eccentric Borronnni. The Egyptian Obelisk
over the fountain, was brought from the Temple of
Romulus, on the Via Appia, in 1«61. The Sapienza,
Pamfili, and Braschi Palaces are towards the south
extremities of the piazza. There is here al«o, the
little Agonizzanti Church, in which public prayers
are offered for a malef;»ctor's soul, before his execu-
tion ; also two other churches.

Piazza Rotonda, facing the Pantheon. The Fonn-
tain, by O. Lunghi, supports a small Egyptian
Obelisk, placed here 1711, by Clement XII.
Piazza di Pasquino, near the south end of Piazza

Navona, so called from an anonymous mutilated
statue at the corner of the Braschi Palace, which
took its name from Pasquino, a satirical tailor who
lived hard by, and from whom we got the word
"pasquinade." Pasquino the statue), used to play
at question and answer with Marforio, another statue
which stood near the Arch of Severus, but is now
placed in the Capitol.

Piazza Pia, named after Pius IX., is a new placa
between the bridge of San Angelo and St. Peter's,
adorned with a fountain on Ionic columns.

Piazza di Pittra, facing the Dogana or Custom
House.
Piazza di S. Piefro al Vaticano. See St. Peter's.
Piazza delta Pilotla. the site of a portico to the

Baths of Constantine. Here is the Ministry of War.
Piazza del Popolo, inside the Porta del Popolo, by

which the traveller enters Rome, coming from the
north, on the Via Flaminia, near the Protestant
Church. It is the most highly ornnmented square in

KoiQe, beiug decorated witli eemicircuiax lerr&c^

Istatnes, etc , by Valfldler, \n the reign of Pius VII.,

and opening on the east side to the Pincian Gardens

At the centre is a granite Egyptian Obelisk, brought
' from the Circus Maximus, in 1589, by tontana, who

designed the Lion fountain at the base. The fine

Church of Santa Maria del Popolo is close to the

eate. From here, three main streets diverge, viz.,

Via del Babuino, to the Quirinal; the Corso, to the

Capitol and Forum; Via di Ripetta, to Piazza

Navona and the river. At their junctions are two

twin churches, Santa Maria di Monte Santo and

Banta Maria dc' Miracoli. ...,„„#
Piazza della Quatlro Fontane, at the meeting or

tour roads, near the Quirinal. »,„„„.„
Piazza della Rotonda. facing the Pantheon, between

tte Corso and Piazza Navona.
o„«,,««

Piazza di Spagna, facing the Palazzo di Spagnn,

In Via del Babuino. Here are many hotels and

Gaffe's, as I'Europa, di Londra, Nazari, etc., and cane

del Greco, where the Artists' Club meets. This is

the English part of the city, sometimes called the

"English Ghetto." Mendelssohn lodged at No. 6, m
a small house, with two front windows. Here he

mixed with Bunson, Thorvaldsen, Vernet, and his

English friends; and composed part of his \V al-

purgis Night A fountain, shaped like a boat,

designed bv Bernini, and called Fontana della Barcar-

cia, stands near the steps which lead up to the

church of Trinity de' Monti, under the the Puician.

Here Beppo, the cripple, king of the beggers keeps

court (see Story's Roba di Homa, chapter HI). Ibe

Propaganda is close bv. A marble column, at the

corner, comm.cmoratcs the publication of the dogina

of the Immaculate Conception in 18.54. Under the

direction of a committee, appointed for the purpose,

the Roman Missal has been modified in conformity

with the new doctrine from 1st January, 1864.
^

Piazza Rusticucci, facing the portico of St. I et^'" s«

of which it commands a view. In a house, built bv

Bramante, died Charlotte, Queen of Cyprus, n90

;

and Raphael in 1520, in the 37th year of his age.

Piazza Sciarra, facing the Sciarra Palace, in the

Corso.
. ^ ..

Piazza della Tartarughe (Tortoises), near the

Mattel Palace; and so called from the fountain on

tortoises, a work of Della Porta. It contains the

Costaguti Palace, and that of the Boccapaduli, m
which the two Poussins resided. This square

occupies the site of the Portico of Octavia.

Piazza de' Termini, facing the Thrrma, or Baths

of Diocletian, and Santa Maria degli Angeli Church

of nearly 600. Several of the?e are noticed and«r

the piazzas in which they staJid. Others are

Fontana ddV Acqua Felice, or de' Termini, near

the Baths of Diocletian. It is supplied by the Acqua
Felice, and is a handsome pile constructed for Six-

tus V. (whose name was Felix or Felice) by D.

Fontana. Between the statues of Aaron (by Della

Porta) and Gideon ^by F. Vacca) is a colossal but

inferior Moses striking the Rock, by a Brescian

Fontana Paolina, on the summit of the Janicnlura,

near Porta S. Pancrazio, is supplied by the Acqua

Paolo, of Paul V., who gave his name to both. It

looks like a triple triumphal arch and was construc-

ted byG. Fontana, 1612. The granite pillars are

from the Forum of Nero.
^

Fontana di Trevi, near the Palazzo Sciarra, a

lar"-c mass of water supplied by the Acqua Vergine.

It is the work of N. Salvi, in Clement XII.'s reign.

The Neptune is by P. Bracci; Abundance and

Health are by Della Valle. It stands below the

level of the soil around.

One of the beauties of Rome is the number of

fountains sparkling.

" From yon blue hills

Dim in the clouds, the radiant Aqueducts

Turn their innumerable arches o'er

The spacious desert, brightening in the sun,

Proud and more proud in their august approach;

High o'er irriguous vales, and woods, and towns,

Glide tbe soft whispering waters in the wind.

And here united pour their silver streams

Among the figured rocks, in murmuring falls,

Musical ever."—Pyer'5 Ruins of Roma.

AQUEDUCTS.

Three still remain, and supply tho fountains with

an ample abundance of water.

Acqua Vergine, comes from CoUatia, 14 miles

distant, and supplies the conduits in Via Condotti

(whence the name), fountains of Trevi, La Barcac-

cia, Farnese, Piazza Navona, and nine others, In

the lower city, ,, . /-i j- v
Acqua Fe ice (formerly Acqua Mnrcia oreia'idia)

takrs name from its restorer, Felice da Montalto,

afterwards PopeSixtus V., and supplies the fountains

of Moses, of the Tritims (Piazza Barberini), Monte

Cavallo, and 24 others, in the Upper Town.

Arqtia Paolo (Al^'etina or Trajana) comes in from

the Bracciano Lake by Mons Janiculum, and feeds

.re of an afternoon the games of pallone ami ItT.l'VjrVT^^'^ts^rbT^lthis place. Here
and boccette arc played.

Piazza Trcyano, in the Forum, round the Trajan

Column.
Piazza Trinith de' Monti, facing this church, on

the Pincian, near the house and gardens of Snllust.

Piazza di Veneeia, at the south end of the Corso.

Tiber, by

the Ponte Sisto. it was bejun by Augustus, and

restored by Paul V. and Clement X. ; the engmeers

being G. and D. Fontana.

OBELISKS.

Piazza di Venezia, at the south eiu, ot uie .orso. A peculiar feature of Imperial architectu^

Here are the Palazzo di Venezia (now the Austrian them were 'I^P^^^^^j^^",,^,^,?, '.S IJ^
Embassy), and the Torloniaand Rinuccini Palaces, of tlmt pro^.,Icc.^a^

) FOUNTAIKS. ov^rturnedandneg'ectcdthev were affam made use ot

Rome is well supplied with water from about 50 to adorn >"«^l';r" ,^"'"^' ^^ ^A^^^"*
^blic foaatAui|, besides smiOler ones, makuig a total exiimplo with thai Uelore »i. rcier a.

M
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Gbehsk of 8. Giovanni in Lnferant (Constant ine
Obelisk), facing the L:iter;m Palace. The highest
In Rome, the shaft being 105^ feet, or with base, etc.

149 feet. The shaft weighs about 445 tons. Two
ides 9 feet 8 J. and the other two only 9 feet This
difference is observable in all, more or loss. It was
brought from Heliopolis (in a galley of 300 rowers)
to the Circus Maximus; and raised on its present
gite by D. Fontana, 1588, in the reign of Sixtus V.

Obelisk of Montt Cava'lo (Quirinale Olielisk),

fixed here 1786. No hieroglypliios ; 95 feet higli,

or 48 feet the shaft only.

Obelisk of Monte Citorio (Camp(»nse Obelisk) 110
feet high, or 71.§ feet the shaft only. Brought from
the Campus Martins (where it served a* a gnomon
tomark the hours by its shadow) by Pius VI., in 1789.

Obelisk of Santa Maria Maggiore, \8o\ feet high,

•r4Si feet the shaft only. No hieroglyphics. After
adorning the Mausoleum of Augustus and being
broken in three pieces, it was put together and set

up here in 1587, by D. Fontana.
Obelisk of Satta Maria Sopra Minerva CMinervco

Obelisk), 39 j feet high, on the bnck of a grotesque-
looking elephant!—By Bernini, fixed here l(>fj7.

Obelisk of the Pantheon (Muliuteo Obolit^k). A
gmall one, 47j feet high. Sot up in 1711, with a
fountain round it.

Obelisk of the Pincian Hill (Aureliano Obelisk"),

firom the Variaiii (,or Barberini) Gardens, 1822; 5l;^

feet high.
Obelisk of Pinzza ^^vona (Pamfilian Obelisk),

W feet high, in five parts pieced tojcthor. Brou:rht
from the Temple of Romulus, on the Via Appia. by
Bernini, 1651 ; ard placed on the top of his fountain.

Obelisk of Piazzi deZ Popolo (Flaniinio 01)eli>k),

116 feet high, to the cross on the summit ; or. Tt-Jfeet
the shaft only. Transported from the FUiuiinlan
Circus, by Fontana, in 15-9.

Obelisk of St. Peter, or the Vatican, 1:^2 fret high to

the cross, or 8^ feet the shaft only. Dedicated to
Augustus and Tiberiu.*. but witliout hiero lyi)hi'-s.

At first it stood in the Circus of Neio, not far off, on
the site of the sacri-^ty, and was moved to the front
of St. Peter's, 10th September, 1586, by D. Fontana,
by what was considered a great engineering feat
in that day. Above 800 men and 14 > horses were
•mployed. Sixtus and his court attended to witness
the experiment, after a solemn mass. Complete
•ilence was ordered and observed l)y tlie crowd, till.

at a critical moment, wlicn the coniage was found
too short, a sailor, who knew the remedy, cried out,
"Wet the ropes with water," which was done, and
the obelisk was safely fix d in its place. The Pope
rewarded the sailor, a native of the Riviera, by giving
liis family the privilege of selling the palms tor the
Roman churches, on Palm Sunday. Tiiis obelisk is

nearly nine feet square at the base, and six feet at
the top.

Obelisk of Trinita de Monte (.Sallustiano Obelisk),
100 feet high. Placed here in 1789, by Pius VI. It
stood on the spiu& of the Circus of SdJiast.

THEATUKS.

ApoTlo Theatre, or Teatro di Apollo, the best in
£oaitt, \» n«ar Fonte S, Angelo, in a street called Tor

di Nona, after a prison of that name, from which, al
nine o'clock (or nona). Italian time, criminals were led
to execution. Opera and Ballet. Price tiiree to four
pauls. Open 7 30. Full dress is required here.

Teatro Ka/Ze.—Opera and Comedy. The best ia
Rome.

T<fatro Argentina.—Villa della Rotonda.
Teatro Metastasio. — Via Pallacorda, near th«

Ripetta. Comedy.
Teatro Capranica, near Piazza Colonna. Maiio*

neties.

FontoccinL—Piazza delle Valle.

Correa, in the old Mausoleo d'Augusto

GATES.

The ancient names are open to dispute, and tht
ancient ways cannot be always brought up with
certainty to the gates. Several" have l^en restorec
during the pre-^ent reign.

*Poria del Popolo, on the Flaminian Way, oi
proat north road, by which coaches usually enter
Rome. Built by Honorius; and decorated under
Pius IV., by Vignola (trom Michael Angelo's de-
designs) and Bernini, when Queon Christina entered
Rome. The Protestant Chapel and the Cattle Market
are clo.se by outside ; and the Piazza del Popolo is
just within.

Porta Pinciana, now closed, is on the Pincian
mil. It was built by Honorius and rebuilt by
Belisarius. At the siege of 1849, an attack was
mude near tliis gate.

*Porta Salara, or Sularia, built by Honorius, in
place of the P. Collina of Servius Tnllius. Throuirh
this gate Alaric entered, ad. 409. afier his victory oa
the Allia, and gave ip Rome to three davs' pillage.
*Porta Pia, built by .M. Aul'cIo, by Plus IV. It

stands near the old P. Nonientana, built by Hono-
rius, and now clo.sed. Here a new barrack is build-
ing, on the site of the Castra Prajtoriana. The first
stone was laid by Pio Nono, 12th June. 1862.
*Porta S. Lorenzo, on the road to S. Lorenzo and

Tivolior Tiburtina, and once called Porta Tiburtina.
fMose to it IS a monument at the junction of Aqua
Marcia, Aqua T'.pula, and Aqua Julia.
*Purta Ma'jgiore, one of the best gates, is a hand-

some arch of travertine stone; close to the old P
Libicana and P. Prsenestina (at the junction ol
those two roads). It consists of two great archea
with rusticated Corinthi.in columns, above which
are channels for the Claud'on Aqueduct. This,
accor ing to the inscriptions on it, was made by
Claudian, and re.stored by Vespasian and Titus. It
was a union of three or four earlier aqueducts. The
Tomb of Eurj'saccs, the baker, is near at hand ; and
the railw.iy to Monte Albano, Tusculum and
Frascati, passes in this direction.
*Porta S Giovanni, on the road to Naples, waa

built by Gregory XIIl, in place of P. Asinaria, now
a picturesque brick ruin, near St. John Lateran^
throu'Th which Belisarius entered the city. Th«
routes to Frascati or Albano, by Appia Nova, from
this gate, arc superseded by the rail.

Porta Latina, made by' Honorius, A.D. 402, and
repaired 550, i\v Justinian. The old one is betvre«a
P. Capeua and P. St. Sebastia.

i

Porta Capena, now closed, but marked "P. C." is

below Villa Mattel, near the Baths of Caracalla. It

stood in the old walls -f Servius Tullius. and inside

the present walls. The battle of the Horatii and

Curiatii took place outside this gate. A thii'd Colum-
barium has been lately discovered here.

*Porta S Sebastiano, on the Via Appia, or great

south road, and otherwise called P. Appia, built by
Honorius in place of Porta Capena. The two brick

towers were built by Belisarius or Narses

*Porta S. Paolo, on the road to Ostia, the old sea-

Eortof Rome; rebuilt by Belisarius in place of one

y Honorius inside it, called P. Ostiensis (a double

arch at a lower level), which replaced the still

ol.ler gates of S. Tullus, called Trigemina, Navalis,

etc. It passes by the tomb of Cains Cestius, on the

Almone; and the splendid new church of St. Paul.

A turn to the left leads pas'. S. Paolo alle Tre Fon-

tane, and Ardea and Lavinium, founded by .^neas,

also Larentium, the site of Pliny's Villa, near a

country palace of the Borghese family.

*Porta Portese, on the way to Fiumiccino, the

modern harbour of Rome, stands on the Tiber in

Trasteverc; built by Urban VIII., in place of P.

Portucnsis. Fiumiccino is also a watering place, to

which steamers run in two hours, from Ripa Grande.

*Porta S. Pancrazio, on the Janiculum, 300 feet

above the river, rebuilt since the siege of 1849,

when battered by the French. It 8tan<ls near Villa

Pamfili, the old P. Janiculensis, and the church of

8. Pancrazio (St. Pancras) which is outside; the

ro.id passes Villa Giraud or Doriii. When the vestry

of St. Pancra.s presented an address to Garibaldi in

London, in 18G4, he told them, " Oh yes, I know St.

Pancras well; I fought at St. Pancras at Rome;
hall not forget St. Pancras, here."

*Porta Caralleggieri, on the Civita Vecchia road,

near the Inqui.sltion and St. Peter's. Tiie Constable
Bourbon was entering by this {late with his army.
1527, when he was shot by B. Cellini, with an ar-

quebusc. He had on a white mantle, and was just

about to run up a -caling ladder. This is the account
given by ("oHini, in his Memoirs.
Porta Fabbrica is closed up.

Porta Pertusa, behind the Vatican, is also closed.

Here the French were defeated in 1849.

Porta Angelica, north of St. Peter's, built by Pius
IV. It leads out to Monte Mario.
Porta Castello, north of Castel S. Angelo, is

walled up.

Porta S. Spirito, from the Rorgo to the Lungara,
Is a fine unfinished work, by M. Angelo.
Porta Sefdmiana, from the Lungara toTrastevere.
Porta Flun\ent:ina, was an ancient gate in the

wall of Servius Tullius, near the Tiber (flumen)

;

afterwards called Argiletana, from the name of the
locality in which Cicero's brother lived. Near this

Is the Via de Porta Leone, alter a Pier Leone of the
twelfth century, who turned the theatre of Marcellus
into a fortress.' and got his son elected Anti-Pope,
as Anacletus II.

ROADS.

The roads out of Rome are more or less identified

with the old Fkp, as follows :—

•

* Via Appia, or great eonth road, leads onifrom
Porta Cupena or S. Seb.astiano. It was made of
square blocks of basalt, which ai'e still sound,

though their edges are worn down by the gravel

strewed over tliem.
* Via LaUna, from Porta Capena, went more inland

to Tusculum, etc.

*Via Labicana, went fi-ora Porta Esquilina; 9M
did the Via Proenestina. It follows the rail past
Villa Gordianorum, and the route to Collatia and
Oabii, and passes near A< qua Felice, and the tomb of
Santa Helena, called the Church of S. Peter and
Marcellhnis.

* Via Tiburtina, from Porta S. Lorenzo.
Via Nonientana. from Porta Collina or Porta Pitt,

It leads to La Mentena, the ancient Nomentunu
Along the road are Villa Patrizi; Villa Torlonia;
Ponte Nomentana or Anio ; and the Mons Sacer, to
which the Romans retired and held out against tho
Senate Tlie ancient town of Antemna is to tho
left. About six miles from the gate is the old church
of S. Allessandro, with its cataeomb, discovered 1851.

Ponte Nomentana is "a solitary di I apidatedbridfo
in the spacious green Campagna. Many ruins from
the days of ancient Rome, and many watch-towers
from the middle ages, are scattered over this lonj
succession of meadows. Chains of hills rise towards
the horizon, now partially covered with snow (Jana*
ary), and fantastically varied in fonn and colour by
the shadows of the clouds. And there is also th«
enchanting vapouiy vision of the Alban Hills, which
change their hues like a chameleon, as you gaze at
them ; where you can see for mUes little whito
chapels glittering on the dark ground of the hills, as
far as the Passionist Convent on the highest sum-
mits, and whence you can trace the road windinf
through thickets, and the hills sloping downwards
to the Lake of Albano, while a hermitage peeps
through the trees. No lack of music there; It

echoes and vibrates on every side." — MendelssofM.
*ViaSalara, or great salt way, from Porta V. Sal

Collina also, in the direction of the rail to Ancona. It

passes by Villa Albani ; Villa Chigi ; the Fonts
Salaro, over the Anio, rebuilt by Narses, and crossed
by the hosts of Attila, Brennus, etc.; Villa Spada;
Castel Giublleo, on the site of Fidenae. The AUia,
whore Alaric defeated the Romans, A.D. 409, is a
little farther.

* Via Flaminia, or great north road, went from
the Porta Flaminia, and gives name to the Emilia
provinces on the east coast. It also went through
the city in the direction of the Corso, but is not iden-

tical with it, as the Corso is now 12 to 20 feet abov
the old Via. It was lined with tombs and villas liks

the Appian Way. Outside the walls it passes Villa

Borghese; the Protestant Chuich; the Amazzatio
or shambles, near the Tiber; and Villa Papa Giulio.

It then crosses the river by Ponte Molle orMilvia, an
ancient bridge, which has been restored, and is so
called by corruption from Ponte Emilia, the censor.

Beyond'this was the villa of L. Verus, and the camp
of Hannibal. Cross the Cremera where the FabU
were cut off by the men of Veil; then comes PrimA
Porte, or SaxaRubra (so called from the colour of tho

t tufa), near the camp of Constastlue, who fiaaUf
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defeated Mftxentins here, a.d. 312. dnvmg his

•pponent into the river. The Via Claudia turns

•ff towards Lake Bracciano, leaving Via Hanunia

to turn to the norih-east, at the eiirhth mile is the

Villa of Livia, where important excavations are in

progress.
Via Cassia was a branch of the Via Flarainia.

• Via Aure'ia, from Porta Aurelia, or S. Pan-

•rftzio, along the west coast.

* Via Campana (or Portucnsis) and * Via Ostiensis

went to the mouth of the Tiller, and thence along

the coast of Latium. It leads to Osiia, which once

had a population of 80,000, and now has nor more

than 60. It was ruined, first by the sea, which re-

tires at the rate of four yards a year, and then by

the Saracens and other invaders. Then corncs

Ardea. the capital of the Ruruli, founded by lur-

Bus; then Anti'im, the capital of the Volsci, the

I'e of Nero's House, in which the Apollo Belve-

dere and the Gladiator were found. Here is the

Villa Borghesc.
, , ,t. ^^ * •

Via Ardeatina, a branch of Via Ostiensis.

The present Pope, Pius IX., was bom at Sini-

gagha in 1792; elected Pope. 16th June. 1846.

Till the annexation to Italy, 1S70, the govern-

ment was ecclesiastic and despotic. The council

of ministers was presided over by a Secretary of

State (Cardinal Antonelli). The Governor of Rome
was a prelate, presiding at a nninicipnl body con-

sisting of a Senator and Conservatoie. fororiiament.

Ko officials were employed but such as went to

confession and were known to be good Cathulics.

The population of Rome for 18G2, as derived

from the report of the Cardinal Vicar, was 197,078,

Blade up as follows :

—

29 Cardinals.
3.5 Archliishops and Bishops.

1,529 Prelates and ordained tcclesiastics.

339 Lay Ecclesiastics.

2,509 Monks.
2,031 Nuns.
4.486 Jews.

186,120 Laity, including Military

In 1838 the population v.as l-jS.-JOO.

In the vear 1847. a Papal decree summoned an

Assembly of Notables from the provinces, to ser\e

as the foundation of a constitutional system. On
16th November, 1848. Chancellor Ros^i was assas-

sinated, and on the 24th, the Pope fled to Gaeta.

Rome then fell under the government of the trium-

Tirs, Mazzini, Saffi, and Amu ilini. After a siege

which lasted some weeks, and in which Garibaldi

distinguished himself, Rome was taken by the

French, in July, 1849, and the Pope was brought

back r2th April, 1850. The city became alQi« »

French; 12,000 troops were quartered in the old

palace of the Inquisition, in Ara Coeli Convent,

and many other convents ; and the Castle of S.

Angelo was a French powder magazine. Persons

were not allowed to mount the tower of the Capitol,

lest some daring revolutionist would have taken

the opportunity to plant the Italian tiag on its

iftHWttit. In September, 1870, on the outbreak of

the Franco-German war, the French withdrew

their troops, and Rome was occupied by th«

Italians as their natural heritage, and the goal of

all their endeavours in making Italy. The tem-

poral power of the Pope was abolished. The

Pontifical States were annexed to the new and

consolidated kingdom, by decree of 9th October,

after an almost unanimous vote of the people.

Among the improvements effected during th«

rei"-n of Pius IX. are the introduction of gas in

sonie of the streets; the railways to Frascatl,

Naples, .ind Civita Vecchia; a suspension bndga

on the Tiber; the restoration of the gates, walls,

and monuments; the new Piazza Pia, near St.

Peter's; and the rebuilding of the splendid church

of St. Paul. The Pope has also been very liberal

in the purchase and distribution of antiquities.—

{Sre iMr. Goodwin's papers on Rome, in the Builder^

1862-3).

The Campagna round the city is divided into

immense farms belonging to a few rich proprietors

and religious bodies. Tiie eflfects of tlie present

rule are summed up by Dr. Wordsworth :—" Un-
cultivated tracts of land, even to the gates of

Rome, grass growing in the streets; a large

part of the citv itself untenanted; the commerce

of the place languishing; its maritime traffic

represented by two or tliree wretched steamers,

and three or four barges now lying in the port of

Kipetta; the streets swarming with beggars; an

organised system of espionage; and the coiifesaiouai

itself used as an instrument of police."

CHURCHES OF ROME.

At Rome the chief business of the place Is

religion and the observance of church festivals;

andlicnce the prominence given to its ecclesiastical

buildincrs and instilurions.

There are 378 churches in Rome, besides chapels

and oratories; and in those will be found sources

of interest which no other capi'al in the world cait

afford Most Catholic countries have a represen-

tative church at Rome; as S. StanisJao, for the

Poles. Many Italian cities have them also; as

5 Giovanni di Fiorentini, for the Florentines; 3.

Ci-oce for the Lucca men. Some of the largest are

under the patronage of sovereigns; as the Lateran,

under the French; Santa Maria Maggiore, under

the Spanish. St. Paul's was formerly under the

patvonacre of the King of England.

"The churches of Rome," says Forsyth, "are ad-

mirable only in detail. Their materials are rich,

the workmanship is exquisite; the orders are

all Greek. Every entablature is adjusted to the

axis of each column with a mathematical scrupu-

losity which is lost to the eye. One visionary

line runs upward, bisecting superstitiously every

shaft tiylyph, ove, bend, dentel, rautule, modil-

lion 'andlion's head that lies in its way. But

how are those orders employed? In false fronts,

in pediments, under pediments, Ac." The dis-

tribution of the parts is nearly the same »» all

"Their aisle* are generally formed by arcades.
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Orer these are sometimes ^tcd recesses, bat never
open galleries. The choir terminates in a curve,

which is the grand field of decoration, blazing with
leaf-gold and glories. In the middle of the cross is

the higli altar. Tlie chapels of the Holy Sacrament
and tlie Virgin are usually in the transept Those of

the saints are ranged on the sides; and each being

raised by a different family, has an architecture of

Its own at variance with the church, which thus

loses its unity amid nests of polytlieism."

Some of tlie oldest and most remarkable churches,

are the basilicas ; so called from being planned after

the Roman courts of justice. That of S. Cle-

mente, founded in the 4th and 5th centuries, though
rebuilt 872, retains the characteristic atrium, or

court-yard, narthex for penitents, aisles, and other

arrangements. The earliest churches of this cla.ss

are, Santa Sabina, Santa Maria Maggiore, S. Pictro

ad Vincula, all of the 5th century; with others,

OS in the chronological list below, S. Giovanni in

Laterano, of the lOih century, has five aisles; as

have St. Peter's and St. Paul's, the predecessors of

which were 4th century churches, the two oldest in

Rome. The present St Paul's has been magni-
ficently rebuilt by the reigning Pope, since the fire

of 1S23. Santa Maria sopra Minerva, built 1370,

Is the only church approaching the Gothic style (in

the Italian sense), in Rome.
The five pxtriarchal basilicas are, St. Peter's,

Bt John Lateran, Santa Maria Maggiore, St.

Paul's, outside the walls, and St. Lorenzo, also

without the walls ; corresponding to the five patri-

archates of Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria,
Antioch, and Jerusalem, respectively. Most of the
churches, especially the oldest, have mosaic pave-
ments, and pictures in mosaic at the upper end;
and they are all rich in marbles, precious stone:;,

Saintings, and gilding. No stained glass is seen.

'he mosaic style of ornament is peculiar to Rome
and Florence, where it is carried on by the aid

of government factories. Each church has relics

to boast of, which are exposed to view on the festa

of the patron saint Due notice of the stazione are
given in the "Diario Romano," from which, or from
the libraries, all information about the services may
be obtained.

The basilicas are open all day. Other churches
are closed from 12 to 2 or 4 ; some are closed all the
week, and a few all the year, except at the/esfa.

PRINCIPAL CHCRCn FESTIVALS.

For a particular account of the church ceremonios
and festivals, see chapters 4 and 5 of Story's Roba
4i Roma.
January 1st.—The Pontifical Court attends service

at the Apostolical Palace, where the Pope may be
residing; either the Sistina Chapel, at the Vatican,
or the Paolina, at the QuirinaL

6th. Epiphany.—Procession to the Bambino, at

Ara Coeli Church. The Exhibition of the Presepe
(cradle) and child. Preaching continues to 13th.

17th.—Blearing of the Horses, at S. Antonio.
21st—St. Agnes. Benediction of the lambs,

ft*om whose wool the palUuma for the now Arch-
bishops are made. I

February 2nd.—Purification. Distribution of Can-
dles at the Sistina.

Carnival, races, etc., about 10 days before Ash
Wednesday. Shrove Tuesday. ** Senza Moccoli"
Illuminations in the Corso.

March 25th.—Annunciation. Service at S. Maria
sopra Minerva. Blessing the Golden Rose, 4th
Sunday in Lent

Holy Week (Settimana Santa).
Palm Sunday.—Distribution of Palms at S. Peter'fc

Holy Wednesday.

—

Miserere at the Vatican.
Holy Thursday.—Blessing the People from the

Quirinal. Washing the Apostles' Feet, and Supper
at the Vatican. Miserere at the Sistina.

Good Friday.—Service at the Sistina. Tre Ore
(three hours), at most of the churches. Miserere at
St. Peter's.

Holy Saturday.—Baptism of Converted Jews and
Turks, at the Lateran. Armenian Mass at S.

Biagio. Blesssing the Houses.

Easter Day.—The Pope celebrates mass at St
Peter's, and blesses the people urhi et orbi, from tlie

middle window. The Dome illuminated.

Faster Monday.—Girandola fireworks, on Monta
Pincio.

April 25th.—Procession of all the Roman clergy
from St. Marco to St. Peter's; a fine display of

costumes.
May 26th.—S. Filippo Neri; at Santa Maria in

Vallicella.

Ascension Day.—Papal Benediction, at the La-
teran.

Whitsuntide..—^^Vonien visit the crypt of St,

Peter's. Sprinkling the Cattle.

Corpus Domini (or Christi).—Adoration of the
Sacrament. Procession of the Pope and all the
clergy to the Lateran, St. Peter's, etc.

Rogation Tuesday.—Procession of all the religions

orders, with banners, to the Lateran; a very pic-

turesque sight
June 24th.—St. John Baptist; at the Lateran,
28th, 29th.—SS. Peter and Paul. Papal Mass at

St. Peter's. Visit to the Crypt. The Dome illumi-

nated. Girandola on Monte Pincio.

July 31.—S. Ignatius Loyola; at the Gesu.
August 1.—St Peter's cliair shown at St. Peter's

in VincolL
15th.—Assumption ; at Santa Maria Maggiore.
September 8th.—Nativity of the Virgin ; at Santa

Maiia del Popolo.
29th —St Michael; at S. Michele in Rlpa Grande.

Industrial Exhibition, at the Hospital.

Noveml>er 12th.—All Saints. S'isits to the Ceme-
teries ; especially Santa Maria in Trastevere, the
Lateran, the Hospital of S. Spii-ito, la Morte, in Via
Giulia, etc.

14th.—S. Carlo Borromeo ; at 9. Carlo.

December.—Advent Sunday. Services in the Papal
chapels. On the first Sunday, the Pope carries the
Sacrament to the Paolina.

8th.—Conception of the Virgin. Procession t*
Ara Coeli.

Hih.^-'FogQ blesses 11 Cappello e lo Stoeca
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a-'ith. - Christmai*. Gesii Bambino, at Santa Maria
Mag-jfiore. Papal Mass at St. Peter's. Exhibition
of the Culla, or Cradle, at the Ara Cce!i, and S. Fran-
cesco, at Rtpa Grande, till the Epiphany.

3 l3t,—Midnight Te Deum, at the Gesu, attended
by the Pope, Cardinals, and Magistrates.
Holy Week.—The first ceremony is on Palm Sun-

day. " The choir, (says Mcnde"lssohn), sanj? Ho-
tanna in Excelsis, ajid intoned various hymns, while
twisted palms are offered to the Pope, which he
dbtri bates among the Cardinals. The palms are
long branches decorated with buttons, crosses, and
crowns, all entirely made of dried palm leaves
which makes tliem look like gold. The cardinals,
who are seated in the chapel, in the form of a
quadrangle with the Abbatti at their feet, now
advance each in turn to receive their palms;
then oome the bishops, monks, and all the other
orders; the Papal singers, the knights, and others.
This makes a long procession, during which the
choir continues to sing unremittingly.
"The Pope's throne is thpn carried in, on which he

is elevated in all processions {vide the Heliodorus of
Raphael, where he ispourtrayed). The Cardinals, I

two and two, with their palms, head the procession, i

and tlie folding doors of the chapel being thrown i

open, it slowly defiles through them. The singing
'

which has hitherto incessantly prevailed, like aii

element, becomes fainter and fainter, for the singers
also walk in the procession, and at length are only
indistinctly heard, the sound dying away in the
distance. Then a choir in the chapel bursts forth
with a query, to which the distant one breathes a faint
response ; and so it goes on for a time, till tlie pro-
cession again draws near and the choirs reunite.
Let them sing how and v,Uiat they please, this
cannot fail to produce a fine effect ; and though it is

quite true that nothing can be more monotonous and
even devoid of form than the hymns aJV unis<

being without any proper connection and
s^no.

fortissimo throughout, still I ai)peal to the imprea
sion that as a whole it must make on everyone.
After the procession returns, the Go'^pel is chanted
in the most singular tone and is succeeded by the
Mass."
There ig nothing on Monday or Tuesday; but on

Wednesday at half-past four, the Nocturns begin with
the antiphon, Zelus Domus tuae. Each Nocturn

|

(says the little Manual of Offices for Holy Week)
|

contains three Psalms, signiiying that Christ died
for all, and also symbolical of the three laws, the
natural, written, and evangelical The Domtne
labia mea and the Deus in adjutorium are not sung
on this occasion, when the death of our Saviour and
Master is deplored, as slain by the hands of wicked
godless men. The fifteen lights which arc ex-
tinguished in succession represent the Twelve
Apostles and the Tliree Marys.
"The Psalms, beginning with the 68th, 69th, and

70th, are chanled fortissimo, in alternate voices by i

two male choirs, though invariably by one class of

'

voices, bosses or tenors. You cannot conceive how I

tii-egome and monotonous the etfect is, anl how
{

harshly and mechanically they chant through the i

Ps<dma. They sii'^ with the accent of a number '

of men quarrelling violently, and as If they were
shouting out furiously one against the other.

" During this time the lights on the altar are all

extinguished, save one which is behind the altar.
Six wax candles still continue to bum high above
the entrance; the rest of the space is already dim;
and now the whole choir intone unisono with the full

strength of their voices, the Canticum Zacharice,
in D minor, singing it slowly and solemnly, during
which the last remaining lights are extinguished.
The mighty swelling chorus in the deepening gK om
and the solemn vibration of so many voices have a
wonderfully fine effect. At the close all is profound
darkness." An antiphon begms on the sentence,
'Now he that betrayed him gave,' etc, and con-
tinues to the words, ' That same is he,' etc. Then
the Pope leaves his throne and kneels before the
altar ; all present fall on their knees, and one solitary

I voice softly sings, Christus factus est pro nobis

I

obediens usque ad mortem. On Thursday is added,
Mortem autem crucis. On Good Friday, Propter

I

guod et Deus exaltarit ilium, et dedit illi nomen,
quod est super omne nomen.
"A pause ensues, during which each person repeats

the Pater Noster to liimself. A death-like silence
prevails in the church. Presently the Miserere com-
mences with a chord, softly breathed by the voiwg,
and gradually branching off into two choirs. This
beghming, and its first harmonious vibration, cer-
tainly made the dcope^t impression on me. For an
hour and a half previously, one voice alone had been
heard chanting almost wiihout any variety. Attcr
the pause comes an admirably constructed chord,
which has Ihn finest possible olfcct, causing every
one to A'Cl in their hearts the power of music, it is

this indeed that is so striking. The best voices are
reserved for the Miserere (Baini's), which is sung
with the greatest variety of effect; the voices
swelling and dying away, from the softest pixno to
the full strength of the choir. No wonder that it

should excite deep emotion in everj' heart.
"A second short silent prayer ensues, when all the

cardinals scrape their feet noisily on the ground,
which betokens the close of the ceremony. This
noise (says the Manual) is symbolical of the tumult
made by the Hebrews, in seizing Christ. It may be
so, but it sounds exacily like the commotion in the
pit of a theatre, wlieii a play is delayed or finally
cond'-mned. The single tupcr still burning is then
brought from behind the altar, and all silently
dispi-rse by its solitary light. I must not omit to
mention the striking tffeot of the blazing chandelier
lighting up the ^Tcat vestibule, when the cardinals
and their attendant priests traverse the illuminated
Qnirinal, through ranks of Swiss guards."

—

Men-
ddssohn's Letters.

On Tkursday, at 9 in the morning, the solemnities
recommence, and last till 1 0. There is high mass
at ID 30. At the Gloria in E.rcelsis, the choirs
burst in, and all the bells in Rome peal forth, and
are not rung again till after Good Friday; the hours
for that interv.'il being marked in the churches by
wooden dappers. Afterwards there is a proce.-sion,
when the Pope is borne aloft in his state chair,
and confers his bsn^ diction from the LOo^^Li of th«
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<laIrinaL He then washes the feet of thirteen priests,

who are supposed to represent the pilgrims, and are

seated in a row, wearing white gowns and white

caps, and who afterwards dine together. The
Psalms begin again in the afternoon, followed by the

Lamentations, Lessons, and the Miserere, scarcely

differing from those of Wednesday.

On Oood Friday morning the chapel is stripped of

every decoration, the altar uncovered, and the Pope
and Cardinals appear in mourning. " The history

of the Passion, according to St. John, is chanted

after an estabUshed formular The whole appeared
to me trivial and monotonous. Prayers are then

offered up for all nations and institutions, each sepa-

rately designated. When the prayer for the Jews
(Pro perfidis Jndoeis) is uttered, no one kneels, as

they do at all the others, nor is ' Amen ' said. Then
follows the Adoration of the Cross. A small crucifix

Is placed in the centre of the chapel, and the Pope
and all taking off their shoes, approach and kiss it.

During this, the Improperia of Palestrina, is sung;
one of his finest works, and they sing it with re-

markable enthusiasm. The ceremony is very solemn
and dignified, and the most profound silence reigns

in the chapel. They sing the oft-recurring Greek
•Holy' (Agios Th'os, Sanctus Deus) in the
most admirable manner, each time, with the same
smoothness and expression. This is repeated again
till all in the chapel have pf rformed the ceremony
of adoration. I quite understand why the Impro-
perias produced the strongest effect on Goethe ; for

they are nearly the most faultless of all ; as both
music and ceremonies, and everything connected
with them, are in the most entire harmony."

—

Afendelssohn.

A procession follows, to fetch the Host, which has
been exposed and adored on the previous evening in

another chapel of the Quirinal, lighted up by many
hundred wax lights. The morning service closes at

1 30, with a hymn in canto fermo. At 3 30, the
first nocturn begins, with the Psalms, Lessons, and
Miserere, as before mentioned.

Early on Saturday, in the Baptistry of the
Lateran, Heathens, Jews, and Jloliammedans are

baptized, all represented by a little child; and
subsequently some young priests receive consecra-
tion for the first time.

LIST OP SOME OF THE OLDEST CHURCHES.
A.r>.

B. Peter's (old one) about 330
S. Paul's (now rebuilding) 3S6
Santa Sabina about 425
Santa Maria Maggiore « —

-

433
S. Pietro ad Vincula 442
S. Lorenzo ~ m 5S0
Santa Balbiiia 6(>0

Santa Agnese ^ »» ••• 625
Quattro Coronati 625

8. Giorgio in Velabro ^ 6S2
S. Chrisogono 730
S. Giovanni a Porta Lallua about 790
Santa Maria in Cosmedin 790
B. Vincenzo alle Tre Fontane 790
8. Lorenzo.. .«t***t....MtMtM.*. about 720

SS. Ncreo e Achilleo »iln.MM«»..~ about 800

S. Pra-ssede — « «.. 820

Santa Maria in Dominica ,- 890

S. Martino di Monti ....„ 844-55

S. Clemente 872

S. Niccolb in Carcere „ •• 900

S. Bartolommeo in Isola m... about 900
S. Giovanni in Laterano „ 910
Santa Maria in Trastevere .>-». 118^
Santa Croce •. 1144

Santa Maria in Ara Coeli —

—

Santa Maria sopra Minerva .' about 1370

S. Agostiuo MM.MM.. about 1480

ST. PETER'S.

St. Peter's Church, the largest Christian tem-
ple in the world, is on the Vatican Hill, on the
si^ of Nero's Circus, where St. Peter was cruci-

fied, and where Constantine built the first church
(about 330), which stood till the 12th century.

Except a few feet in the west front, of a large and
splendid design, commenced 1454, by Nicholas V., the

present Basilica was begun 1506, by Julius IL, as

part of a Greek cross proposed by Bramante. His
design (which is copied in Raphael's cartoon of

Paul preaching at Athens), was followed out in 1547
by M. Angelo, who worked 18 years at it, and waa
succeeded by Vignola, Delia Porta, and C. Mademo

;

by whom the original plan was altered to that of a
Latin cross, in order to take in the site of Constan-
tine's old church. The front was completed 1622,

by Paul V. Thus the building of it covered a space

of 116 years, and the reigns of 18 Popes, one of

whom was Leo X., whose scheme of raising money
for the work by the sale of indulgencies produced
the Refonnation. The total cost was 40,000,000

crowns, or £8,000,000 sterling; and the annual charge
of keeping it up is 30,000 crowns.

The style is the Roman classical, which prevails

in all the churches here, in three stories, cut up by
enormous pilasters and columns of equal height all

round. Both church and cupola are of travertine

stone; and it is said there is more stone below
ground than above it. Inside length of the cross,

615 feet or one-seventh more than our St Paul's;

breadth through the transept, 448 feet. Height
from i>iazza to top of cross, 448 feet. Its principal

front (which looks to the cast, and not to the west)
is plain, and only imposing by its size, which is 380
feet wide, 148 high, and, unfortunately, hides the
view of the dome. This ill effect is increased by the
sloping down of the ground in front It is not shut in

by houses, but approached by a circular atrium
or Court, 740 feet by 690, enclosed by colonnade*
resting on 2.'S4 columns, in four rows, forming three

alleys between them, and crowned w^ith statues

and saints, by Bernini. In the mid lie is an Egyptian
Obelisk, brought from the Circus of Nero, by D. Foo-
tana, which serves as a gigantic gnomon, and ij

surrounded by the points of the compass on the
ground below. It is flanked by C. Mademo 's two
tall Fountains, 60 feet high, each composed of three
basins, the lowest 30 feet diameter. The water riser

to tiic height of 70 feet, falling through in a oontinur

.
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mist from basin to baslTJ, They are supplied by an
aqueduct from liake Bracciano, 17 miles distant
Between them and in line with the centre of the
obelisk are the two centres ot the colonnades ; standing
at which all the columns appear in line. The colon-

nades are joined by open corridors, 306 feet lonp. to

the front of the church ; not parallel to each other

but sloping outwiu-ds as they approach it ; and the

whole distance from the ends of the colonnades to

the church is 900 feet.

At the bottom of the steps are two modem
tatues of St. Peter and St. Paul, placed there by Pius
IX. Over the front of the church are Christ
and his Apostles; and two clocks divided by the
Italian way of reckoning time, i.e. into 24 hours from
unset to sunset. Three principal doors and two
lesser ones, of bronze, covered with ba.s-reliefs, open
into the Vestibule, opposite as many more opening
into the church. One of them, the Porta Santa, is

opened only at the Jubilee, every 25 years ; as for

example, in the present year, 1865. The Vestibule
is about 470 feet long by 50 feet deep, and has
equestrian statues of Charlemagne (by Cornacchini),

and Constantine (by Bernini). The door on the right

hand is near the entrance to tlie Scala Regia, in the

Vatican Palace adjoining, by an inclined plane.

Over the middle door is a copy of Giotto's Navi-
eella (1296), or Bark of St. Peter.

The interior is so well proportioned as to disappoint
the spectator at first glance, but it enlarges as
the eye gets used to the details; when

"thy mind.
Expanded by the genius of the spot,

Has grown colossal."

—

Byron.

Two small-looking cherubs holding the holywater
basin are six feet high; and other figures which
appear only life-size are equally large. The pen
of St. Mark, in the great dome, is five feet long.

This dome and ten smaller cupolas in the aisles and
transept let in the light. The temperature is re-

markably equal aU the year through.

"The building surpasses all powers of description.

It appears to me like some great work of nature

—

a forest, a mass of rocks, or something similar;

for I never can realise the idea that it is the
work of man. You strive to distinguish the ceiling

as little as the canopy of heaven. You lose

your way in St. Peter's ; you take a walk in it, and
ramble till you are quite tired. When Divine ser-

vice is performed and chanted there, you are not
aware of it, till you come quite close. The angels
in the Baptistry are monstrous giants ; the doves,

colossal birds of prey. You lose all idea of mea-
surement with the ej'e, or proportion ; and yet, who
does not feel his heart expand, when standuig under
the dome, and gazing up at it. I went to the very
farthest end, whence there was, indeed, a won-
derful coup (Toeil. When the music commences, the
aonnds do not reach you for a long time, but echo
and float in the vast space, so that the most singular

and vague harmonies are borne towards you."—
Iiendeltsofin.

There are three aisles ; the middle one being 80
f»M bsQAii, ftad 1-13 feet liiigli to the top of the vault;

which is enriched with sunk panelling, gilding

and figures, copied from the Temple of Peace.

Four arches, 40 feet wide, run down each side of

this aisle, with piers faced by pilasters, and niches,

medallions, and arms of Popes. Two Virtues over

the round of each arch are 15 feet high.

The great Cupola is double, with a staircase be-

tween the inner and outer shell, for ascending it

The diameter of this "vast and wondrous dome,"
are 139 feet and 195 feet From the marble pave-
ment to the top of the round inside is 333 feet, or
412 feet clear to the highest point Aiound it is the

text Tu es Petrus, et super hanc Fetram, etc,

each letter being the height of a man. It is adorned
with saints in mosaic, and is lighted from above and
from the altar below. In the lantern is a mosaic of

God the Father. •' There is a simplicity and gran-
deur about the roof of the nave, which goes far to

redeem the bad taste of the arches which support it;

and the four great vaults of the nave, transepts, and
and choir, opening into a dome of the dimensions
and beauty of proportion of that of St Peter's,

form together one of the most sublime architectural

conceptions that the world has yet seen, and one
worthy of the principal temple of the Christian

religion."

—

Fergusson.

Seven steps lead to the high altar, which is

86 feet high, under a bronze canopy or baldacchino,

on spiral columns, 100 feet high, made from metal
taken from the Pantheon; the gilding of which cost

40,000 scudi. About 90 lamps are always burning
here, and at the tomb, or chapel (by C. Mademo),
beneath the pavement, in which halves of the bodies

of St. Peter and St. Paul are deposited. The other
halves are at St Paul's, and their heads are at the
Lateran. Canova's kneeling statue of Pius VI. is

seen in this cliapel. On Good Friday, the church
is darkened, leaving only a few lamps burning under
the dome, with great effect. Near the last pier of
the aisle, on the right, is a statue of St. Peter, a
work of about the 5th century (some say it is a
statue of Jupiter), with the foot almost worn away,
through frequent kissmg. It is kissed by the Pope
every Friday in Lent
As many as 134 Popes are buried in St, Peter's;

and the ornaments in mosaic, marble, and bronze, in

the chapels of this great basilica are endless. Many
of the mosaics, which are so well done as to look like

paintings, are copied from originals in the Vatican;
the cost of each being about £6,000.
Beginning on the right of the entrance, the cha-

pels, altars, and objects of notice are as follows :—
Pieta Chapel. — M. Angelo's celebrated marble

group of the Virgin holding the Dead Christ on her
knees; calleJ a *PietJl.

Crucifix Chapel— hantr&nco'8 fresco of the Tri-
umph of the Cross. ' Monuments of Leo XII. (by
Fabris) and Queen Christina of Sweden (by d
Fontana).
Sebastian Chapel—Domenichino's mosaic of the

Martyrdom of St Sebastian. Tombs of Innocent
XII. (by Delia Valle), and the famous Countes*
Matilda (by Bernini). She is Dante's Urania, wba
bcqacatlied the Marches, etc., to tbe Church.

^

Sacrament Chapel (closed by ft gate).—P. da Cor-

tona's fresco of the Trinitv, and Caravaggio's De-

tcent from the Cross. Tomb of Sixtus IV. (by

PoUajuolo), who built the Ponte Sisto, Sistine

Chapel, etc. Tomb of Julius II., nephew of Sixtus

;

only a simple stone, though his intention was to have

erected a splendid tomb for himself; out of which

thought grew the new Church of St. Peter's.

Mosaic by Muziano. Monument of Gregory XIII.

(by Rusconi), who built the Quirinal; and Gregory

XI v., who was Pope only for six months.

Madonna (or Gregory) Chapel—Tombs of Gregory

XVI. (by Amici). Delia Porta's rich Altar, from

M. Angelo's ck-sign.
,

S.Jerome r/<(7;>€/.—Domenichino's mosaic of the

Communion of St Jerome.

S. Basil Chapel, near the Tomb of Benedict XIV.,

by BraccL
S. }Venceslaus Chapel, in the North Transept

S. Processus Chapel (Transept). — Valentini's

mosaic of the Martyrdom of SS. Processo e Miuti-

niano.

S. Erasmus Chapel (Transept).—Poussm s Mar-

tyrdom of St Erasnms.

Navicella CAape?.—Lanfr.anco's Bark of St. Peter.

Canova's Tomb of *Clement XIII., with figures of

Religion and Genius, and two Lions, which occupied

him 8 years.

8. ifichuel Chapel.— Gui<lo'& St Michael the

Archangel.
Santa Petronella Chapel.—Guercmos mosaic of

Banta Petronella, one of the best in the clmrch.

Tomb of Clement X.
SS. Pttir and Tabitha CJiapd. — Mosaic, by

Coslanzi.
Upper end of Cfiurch.—yi. Angelo's Tribune of

St Peter; and Bernini's gilt bronze chair of St.

Peter, enclosing a more ancient wooden chair sup-

ported by four doctors of the church. Delia Porta's

tomb of Paul III, with a bronze of the Pope, and
marble figures of Justice and Pmdence. The
former was naked at first and was so much admired

that Bernini ws employed to cover her with a

decent robe. Bernini's tomb of Urban VIIL, with

figures of Justice and Charity.

SS. Peter and John Chapel—Manc\nVfi mosaic

of the Cure of the Cripple. Tomb of Alexander

VIIL (l)y Rossi), who pronounced the bull, Inter

•nuKipUces, against the French clergy, on his death-

bed, i(>l2.

S. Leo CAopc/.-Algardi's bas-reliefs of Attila.

Virgin Chapel.—Followed by
SS. Peter and Paul Chapel—Tomb of Alexan-

der VII, with gilt copper statue, by BerninL Vanni's

Simon Magus, on slate.

S. Thomas Chapel (South Transept).—Camuccini's

mosaic of the Unbelief of St Tiiomas. Iloncalli's

Ananias and Sapphira.

S. Peter Chapel (Transept).—Guido's Crucifixion

9i St Peter.

S. Francis Chapel (Transept),—Domcnichino's St
Francis.

SS. Feter and Andrew ^opposite the Sacristy

Transfiguration Chapel—MostAc copy of Rapha^'s
Transfiguration.

Gregory the Great Chapel.—A. Sacchi's mosaic of

the Mir.ocle of St. Gregory. Thorwaldsen's tomb of

Pius VII, with fignres of Strength and Wisdom.
Tombs of Innocent XI. and Leo XI. (inscribed "Sic

floruit"), who was Pope for 27 days only.

Choir Chapel closed by Delia Porta's gilt broaze

gate. Bianchi's mosaic of the Conception. Tombs
of Pius VIII. and Innocent VIII. ; the latter, by
PoUajuolo.

Presentation Chapel—^Mosaics, by Romanelli and
Maratta.

Stuart Tomhs.—Erected at the cost of George Iv.

;

including tiie Pretender, styled " James III," and
his two sons, the Chevalier, " Charles III.," and
Cardinal York, " Henry IX." They are^y Canova,

and were naked figures at first, but were covered in

1850. Bracci's ton)b of the Chevalier's widew,
.

Maria Sobiesiki, Countess of Albany.

B(ipti4ry (left of the entrance).—Three mosaics,

by C. Maratta, etc. Tiie font is a porphyry vase

which covered the sarcophagus of Otho II. (who
died 974) ; with ornaments added by C. Fontana,

1(198. In the right-hand corner as you enter, within

rails and kep4 under lock and key, you read ''Hie

est tVa Columna" — the column against which

Christ leant in the Temple when teaching ; the gift

of Cardinal OrsinL This is a specimen of the relica

which abound in every church in Rome. Here, in

St. Peter's, over the statue of St Helena, is ''Partem

crucis quam,'' etc. (part of the true cros.s). Over
S. Longinus Martyr is '' Longini lanceam;" the

spear which pierced the Redeemer's side, sent by
Baj:izct to Innocent VIII. Over St. Andrew—" S.

Andria: Caput,'' his head, the gift of Pius IL Hia

rihs are at Santa Maria in Campitelli; his leg is at

SS. Apostoli. Over Santa Veronica, the " portrait
"

of the Saviour, on the napkin or handkerchief vrith

which his face was wiped.

Sacristu, built by Pins VL (1776), from designs by
O. Marchionni, in three parts. At the entrance are

statues of St. Andrew, St. Peter, and St Paul, from

the old church. In the middle room, paintings of

the Virgin and Saints, by G. Romano, etc. In the

chapter room, old frescoes, by M. dl Forli (1472)

and three paintings bv Giotto. The carved wootlen

presses are full of rich robes, vestments, altar-cloths,

plate, etc. ; among which are Carlomagno's corona-

tion robe, crucifixes, salvers and cups, designed by M. .

Angelo and B. Cellini ; a cup given by the Stuarts

;

and the seal ring of the last Pope, a new one being

made for each.

Crypt, comprises the Grotte Vecchie and Nuove
(under the dome), in a space 11 feet high between

the pavements of the old and new church ; the

(jrotte Vaticane, to which women are not admitted; '

and 4 •ha|)el8 corresponding with the 4 great piere

of the dome, adorned witli mosaics ..y A. SacchL

Here are tombs of Otho II , Charlotte II. of Jeru-

salem and Cyprus,Christina of Sweden, Adrian IV., '

Boniface VIIL, Nicholas V., Urban VI.. Pius IL;

and an ancient carved sarcophagus of Bossui,

Prefect of Rome, who died 359.

i.
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To Afotmt the Dome, permission mast be asked of

the director of the fabric. The ascent is made

ftt 11 o'clock, by three galleries of 142 steps inside

the cupola, l)€tween the outer and inner walls, which

are 20 feet apart. The bronze Ball at top holds

Bix persons, and is seven and a half feet diameter.

Among the inscriptions by sovereigns, and other per-

Bonage«, one records the ascent of the Prince of

Wales in 1859. The cross is U feet high. In 1750,

two Spanish monks were ud here during the shock

of an earthquake, when one died from sheer fright.

On the flat roof of the cathedral live the San Petrini,

or workmen, who look after the edifice, and fonn

3 corporation from father to son. The small cupola

of St. Gregory conti\ins Sangnllo's model of the

basilica. It included a splendid fapade. a more lofty

dome and two spires to match it in height.^ The

view from the dome is extensive and maguihcent,

embracing the city, river, Campagna, the sea, the

Alban Hills, and Apennines. The Capitol will be

noticed, but the famous seveu hills are not easily

distinguished.

The exterior of St Peter's should next be exa-

mined all round. The west end is KVi feet high,

composed of a gigantic order of Corinthian pilasters,

108 feet high, on a base of 15 feet, with an attic of

89 feet The acanthus leaves of the capitals are 7

feet high. This order is repeated all round tJie

building. There are 748 columns and pilasters inside

and outside ; and it contains 390 statues, of various

degrees of merit.
•' Between these pilasters there are always at

Uast two stories of windows, the dressings of which

are generally in the most obtrusive an<l worst

taste, and there is still a third story in the attic

;

all of which added together make us feel more

inclined to think that the architect has been design-

ing a place of several stories on a gigantic scale, and

trying to give it dignity by making it look like a

Umple, rather than that what we see before us is

•eally a great basilican hall degraded by the adoption

of palatial architecture."—fergrwwon.

Good points for viewing St. Peter's at a distance

In the city are, the tower of the Capitol Of leave can

be obtained), the front of the Quirinal, the Bridge of

St Angelo, the fields behind St. Peter's; but the

best of all, seen through a deep blue sky and clear

atmosphere, is from the public walks on the Pincian

HiU. It may be caught sight of, sometimes, by

hips at sea, sailing down the coast.

At the west end, on the north side of the altar, are

labs in the wall, commemorating the Decree of

8th December, 1854, when the new dogma of the

Immaculate Conception was propagated to "satisfy

the longings of the Catholic worid," with the names

©f the prelates who were present. Father Passagha,

a learned Jesuit, who was chosen to write in defence

Of the new dogma, is the same, who, having since

written against the temporal power, had his papers

eized by the Inquisition, but fortunately escaped

from Rome by the help of some English friends, an t

now resides at Turin, where he edits a jounial, whrh
Is the organ of 10,000 or 11,000 priests opposed to the

tdmporal power.

Here the ceremony of the canonisation of tho

27 Japanese martyrs, who died at Nagasaki, 5th

February, 1597, was attended by nearly 300 cardinals

and prelates, and 3,000 clergy, in 1862, on Whit
Sunday. The expense, 40,000 scudi, was borne by

the Franciscans, to whose order they belonged;

it included 37,000 lbs. of wax candles for illu-

minating the church. Medals were struck, on

which Religion, with the cross, palm, tiara, and

keys, looks to 27 stars in heaven, with the motto
" Sanctonim mater quos dat nova sidera cjclo." St

Peter's was ornamented in a somewhat tawdry

style; having the piUi-sfers covered with coloured

paper, and the arches with silk and velvet and hung

with hastv frescoes of the sufferings of the martyrs.

Pasquin said of this display of upholstery', that the

Pope was going to leave, and had already packed up

St. Peter's (ha imbiUlato S. Pietro).

At the time of the canonisation, the Prociiratoc

knelt before the Pope, entreating him earnestly--

instanter—to comply with the wishes of the Church

and to canonise the martyrs. But the intimation

from alx)ve—the inspiration of the Holy Ghost—had

not yet been received. "They must pray again for it

Tlie Procurator must kneel again before the Pop©

and reiterate his entreaty, earnestly and more ear-

nestly—i/w^a'J^CT" et imtantivs. But still the petition

is not gi-anted; he must wait longer and must pray

again. Then the Pontiff himself invokes the Holy

Spirit; he intones 'Veni Creator Spiritus.' Tho
Procurator repeated his petitition for tlie third tinie,

earnestly, more earnestly, and most earnestly—m-

stanter, tnstantius, et instdntissime -ih&t the martyrs

may be enrolled by the Pope in the catalogtie or

the saints, and venerated as such by all the faithful

of Christ Then, at length, the Roman Pontiff,

having his mitre on his head, and sitting on his

throne at the west end o' .he chinch, with long Hnet

of cardinals, archbishops, and bishops, ranged on

his riglit hand and on his left, pronounced the

memorable words, ' Beatos (here he recited the names

of the Martyrs\ sanctos esse decernimus et defi-

nimus. ac sanctorum catalogo adscribimus, sta-

tuentcs ab Ecclesia Universali eorum memoriam
annuo die eorum natale pia devotione recoli debere,

in nomine Patriset Filiict Spiritus Sancti. Amen."

He then commenced the Te heum, and after it he

prayed to the new saiiUs who had been thus ca-

l nouised, * orate pro nobis.' "

—

Dr. Wordsworth.

ninminafion of St. Peter's, on Easter Sunday.—^* A
beautiful sight it proved, the distance giving a fairy-

like appearance to tlie church. Every line of the

architecture wxs brilliant with lainivi and looked

like lilies of sliining silver. Tlie facade, dome,

lantern, and^cross, were all distinctly defined by the

pure white light which is produced by the lamps

being enclosed in paper lanterns. These are lighted

gradually, though many hundred men are employed;

but whcli St. Peter's clock iK'gan to strike eight, the

white light wa-? suddenly exchanged (by means of

torches), to a de<»p yellow, which in a few seconds

covered the whole buil<iing with a waving veil of

t^rc. It was something magicil to see this change

effected in so short a UaiP : bat it b owhig to the
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number of men employed, w\i all J^a>t, torch in

hand, for the first stroke of the clock, to light the

lamps within their reach. This does not, however,

lessen the wonderful effect which is certainly one

Of the most beautiful we have ever seen. This

second, called the Golden Illumination, is produced

by pots of melted tallow and oil, which quite over-

powering the white light of the smaller lamps, turn

all into gold. We were told that between six and

seven hundred men are employed ; some having one

Bcudo, others two or three, according to the danger

of their position ; while the man who hghts up the

cross, on the highest point of the church, receives

considerably more. There are neariy 6,000 lamps

in the Silver Il'uniination, and an additional 1,000 m
tlie golden."—i/w« Catlotc's Sketching liambles.

The festival of Corpus Christi, or Corpus Domini,

on the Thursday after Trinity, is one of the most

splendid for magnificent disp'ay. The Pope is

Ciirried on the talamo, or portable stage, from the

Vatican to St Peter's, in an attitude of adoring the

Host Tliis talamo or tiialamu-s which >s borne on

men's shoulders, dates from Alexander VII., and

fio-ures on his coins. The colonnade is hung witti

rich arras and strewed with flowers and sprigs of

box- and the members of all the religious orders

take part in the procession, followed by the monastic

orders, secular dergj-, the members of the Papal

court the prelates and cardinals, ending with the

Pope between the white peacock's feathers, borne by

tlie pupils of the Colleges in Rome. One of the

hynms sung is by St. Thomas Aquinas, begm^mg:

Pange lingua gloriosi

Corporis mysterium,
Sanguinisque pretiosi,

Quem in mundi pretium

Fructus ventris generosi

Rex etfudit gentium.

This festival was founded by Urban IV., after the

miracle of the bleeding Host at Bolsena, in 1262.

ST. JOHN LATERAN.

8. Giovanni in Laterano, Piazza di S. Giovanni,

Is one of the four chief basilicas, within the walls

;

now the seat of the Pope, of which he first takes

possession on his election. He is here Bishop of

Rome, metropolitan of the suburban churches,

primate of Italy, and patriarch of the West. At

6t. Peter's he is Sovereign Pontiff. It stands on

the site of the house of Plautius Lateranus, one

of the conspirators against Nero. Constantine

gave the site to the Bishop of Rome, and founded

a church, which lasted down to 1361. It takes

precedence in point of sanctity of St Peter's. The

five general councils known as Lateran Councils

were held here. The present large church was

begun by Pius IV., and finished by Clement XII.

An inscription ending with " omnium urbls et

orbis ecclesiarum mater et caput (the mother and

head of all the churches of the city and the world),

runs round the principal facade; which is of the

Corinthian order, by A. GalUei (1734), and is pierced

by five doors leading into a portico, resting on 24

marble pilasters. Over thla front nre 10 statues,

with a statue of Chf^L It contains « colossal

statue of Constantine, found in his Baths. Over the

middle door are the ancient bronze panels supposwl

to have belonged to the .ffimilian Basilica, in the

Forum, now S. Adrian's Church. The elegant

double portico on the north, by D. Fontana, consisti

of five arcades of the Doric order below and five of

the Corinthian above. One of the doors is open only

every 25th year, at the Jubilee, as in 1865. "The
balustrade on the top is too high and the (standmg)

figures it supports are too large ; but it is on the

whole, a picturesque and imposing piece of archi-

tectural decoration, with more ingenuity and more

feeling than almost any other Italian design of ite

age ; and, considering that it was essential that there

should be an upper gallery, from which the Pope

might deliver his blessing, some of its defects conld

with difliculty have been Avoided "—Fergusson.

The magnificent interior is divided into five aislee

resting on lateral arches and pilasters, and was

the work of BorrominL From a balcony over ft

picture by Giotto, on the second pillar to the right,

Boniface VIIL proclaimed the Jubilee of 1300,

Dante being present Here the Pope gives his

bles.'^ing on Ascension Day. In the niches (flanked

by columns of verd-antique from the former church)

are 12 colossal statues of the Apostles ; above which

are medaUions of 12 Prophets. The great arcU

rests on two pillars of red granite, 44 feet high.

The absciss at the end of the chancel, has a mosaic of

the fifth century, with saints on an azure and gold

ground. An annual ordination is held in this churcji

on the Saturday before Trinity. « ,., . .

The Corsini Chapel, built by A. Galilei, for

Clement XII., and dedicated to St Andrea Corsml.

is said to be the richest in Rome ; it cost 400,000/. It

has a mosaic by Guide, at the altar; and the tomb

of Clement XIL, in a porphyry sarcophagus, from

the Pantheon.
. ^ ^ , «x « .

Under the high altar are the heads of St Peter

and St Paul. Near this, the bronze tomb of Martin

V. The magnificent altar of the St Sacrament, by

oiivieri, is supported by bronze pillars, said to be

from the Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus. Graves of

A Sacchi and Cavaliere d'Arpino (Cesari), side by

side. Bronze of Henry IV. of France, in the portico

of Sixtus V. The Torlonia Chapel, built in 1850, is

all marble and gilding. The cloister, of the IStli

century.
. , ^ ._

The Baptistry of Constantine is an octagon, 6»

feet diameter, the roof of which is supported, inter-

nally, by eight columns of red porphyry, standing on

the heads of eight others below. The fonts are also

of porphyry. Converted Jews are baptized in the

old baptistry. "Like all Constantine's works, this

is but a compilation of classical spoils—a mere thief

of antiquity. Built in an age when converts went

down in crowds to be baptized, this edifice blenda

the temple with the bath. Hence its grand and

central object is the font: hence, too, the font is

sunk below the pavement and large enough for the

total immersion of tidnlta."—(Forsyth). It was also

meant for a tomb. An inscription states that Con-

stantine was baiitized here by Pope Sylvester. BoC

Tisiton will soon learn to form » reMonaUe dootii«

'I

.1
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to the authenticity of many of these inscriptions,

which are discarded by all respectable Roman Ca-
tholic writers ; indeed, as Dr. Wordsworth observes,
if the congregation of the Inquisition were to apply
iome of their industry and zeal to the ta.«k of com-
piling an Index Expurgatorius of the falsehoods
which disfigure the columns, churches, and altars of
Rome, they would confer a great benefit on church
history and the cause of religion. They pretend to

ahow here, pillars trom the Temple, the Well of
Samaria (in the garden), and the very Table, used at
the Last Supper. The paintings of the cupola, are by
A. Sacchi. An earlier court of the baptistiy is con-
verted into chapels. It leads to the chapels of S.

Venanzio and of St J. Baptist. In the latter, is a
bronze copy of Donatello's statue of Christ.
The Scala Santa, or Holy Stairs, on the north, or

palace side of the church, and detached from it, is

composed of 28 black marble steps, said to have
belonged to Pontius Pilate's palace, at Jerusalem;
which penitents ascend on their knees (no foot

being allowed to touch the steps), praying as they
go, to visit the likeness of the Saviour (done by St.

Luke when he was 12 years old), in the Sancta Sanc-
torum at the top. They descend by other steps; and
thus they acquire so many days' or years' indul-
gence. The Triclinium of Leo III., is near these
stairs, containing a mosaic representing the inves-
titure of Charlemagne.

In the middle of the piazza where the church
stands, are the obelisk, the Lateran Palace and
Museum (see page 186), two hospitals, etc. ; and the
view commands a prospect of the old city walls, the
Nero Aqueduct, the Campagna, the Sabine Hills,

etc. June 24, or St. John Baptist's Day, is a great
f esta, attended by the Pope and cardinals in state.

8AKTA MASIA MAGGIORE,

In Piazza di Santa Maria Maggiore, on the Esqui-
line, near the railway terminus. One of the four
chief basilicas (after St Peter's), within the walls,

and the principal church dedicated to the Virgin.
Founded aboat 352, by Liberius I., as the Liberian
Basilica, or Santa Maria ad Nives (from his tracing

the plan on the snow which had fallen, though it was
in August), afterwards enlarged, and at length recon-
structed for Benedict XIV., by F. Fuga. Notice
the old mosaics over the portico, which are preserved.

The buildings adjoining are by F. Ponzio and C.
Rainaldi. The clock tower at the west end, the
highest In Rome, was added by Gregory XI., in
1576. Here stands an obelisk, put up by Sixtus V.
Facing the east, or principal front, is a handsome

Corinthian column, about 60 feet high, with a
bronze Madonna on top. From a balcony over the
middle one of its five doors, the Pope blesses the
people on Assumption Day. There is also a statue
of Philip of Spain, and a pillar commemorating the
Abjuration of Henry IV. of France. The interior

(260 feet long by 100 broad) is composed of three
naves, divided by 44 marble Ionic columns, which
belonged to the Temple of Juno Lucina, and is

paved in the Alexandrine style. Some of the sur-
rounding mosaics are supposed to be of the 6th
•«nwry. The ceiUng w«# gilt with Xh^ fixil supply

of gold which came from America to the Spanisk
court, and was rcf^ilt in 1825; It was designed by
G. Sangallo. Notice the tombs of Clement IX. and
Nicholas IV., by Guido and D. Fontaiui respectively.

The high altar has a porphyry urn under a rich
canopy, by Fugii, with marble anfrels. Here Pioa
IX. is to be buried, in a splendid crypt, built in
honour of the Assumption, adorned witli marble,
gilding, lapis lazuli, and other precious stones.

Near it is the >istinc Chapel of tlie Holy Sacra-
ment, built by Fontana, for Sixtus V., on a scale

large enough for a church. Notice the tombs of
Sixtus V. and Pius V., and the richly-omaniented
PresepJo and Borghese chapels. The former has
Ciirist's cradle, and the latter has the tombs of
Clement VIII., Paul V., and the late Princess
Borghese (Lady G. Talbot). The altar of the
Virgin rests on four pillars of Oriental jasper, agate,

and gilt bronze. Her image (said to be the work
of St. Luke !> is richly adorned with precious stones.

In the Baptistry is a fine bas-relief by Bernini. It

faces the chapel, dcilicated to a certain patrician,

who was joint founder of the church and foiuider of
the Patrizi family.

The chapel of Santa Lucia contains a very interest-

ing sarcophagus, now used as an altar. There are
two rows of bas-reliefs ; and, in the middle of the
upper row, are two figures within a shell, Uke an
oval frame. The subjects in the upper series are the
Raising of Lazarus, St Peter's Denial, Mosei
Receiving the Law, Sacrifice of Isaac, Pilata

Washing his Hands. In the lower row are the
Smitten Rock, Christ's Apprehension, Daniel and
the Lions, a Man Reading, Blind Man restored to

Sight, Miracle of the Loaves. Each suhject consists

of two to four figures; and there are alwut 36 in alL
" There is great beauty in its internal colonnade,
all the pillars of which are of one design and bear
a most pleasing proportion to the siipt^rstructure.

The clerestory, too, is ornamented with pila.«tera

and panels, so as to make it a part ot the general
design ; and with the roof, which is panelled with
constructive propriety and simplicity, combined with
sufiicient richness, serves to make up a whole,
giving a far better and more complete idea of what
a basilica either was originally, or at least might
have been, than any other church at Rome."-—
Fergtuson.

•S. PAOLO FrORI LB HUKA,

A basilica, outside Porta S. Paolo and the Prote5»tftnt

Cemetery, on the road to Ostia. This is a large and
handsome new church, opened in 1847, on an unin*
habited spot, to mark the site of a venerable and
interesting one, burnt in 1823, and first founded by
Constantine, over the grave of St. Paul. Tlie great
clock tower is in the Lombard style and cost 120,000
scudL The present splendid edifice, which is re-
building under Pio Nono's eye, is 400 feet long,

exclusive of the atrium in front, and is divided i:it9

five aisles, by 80 noble pillars of Baveno marble and
granite, In single blocks, of which two support aa
arch over the ailtar, dedicated to the sister of Hono-
rius, who completed the former church, and whoso
design has bteu copied in tbt present one, whit^h coof

tains also copies of the old mosaics, by Giotto's pupils.

1 he tVont is a opy of the former one, and will contain

a great mosaic, to cost 30,000 scudi. The timber roof

is richly carved and gilt. There are no side chapels,

riie friezes in the nave are ornamented with mosaic

heads of all the popes, chiefly modern, from the

irovernment studio, but some are ancient The

alabaster pillars of the high altar were presented by

the infidel Pasha of tgypt, and a malacliitc altar in

tlie transept is a gift from the heretic Emperor of

Russia. . , ^
The granite pillars of the nave are from the Emperor

of Austria; among which is the one celebrated by

Wordsworth, when it stood on the Simplon, which

Napoleon intended for the triumphal arch of Milan. A
Jew has bequeathed a large sum for the support of

the church. The King of Holland gave 50,000 francs.

A painting of the Conversion of St Paul is by

Camuccini ; choir, by C. Moderno. A fine St

Benedict is by Rainaldi. An adjoining cloister of

the 13th century, belonging to the Benedictine con-

vent, which rests on fluted and twisted pillars, has,

in the library cloister, a small collection of Christian

gravestones, from A.D. 355. One bears a figure of

an organ, with the words RVSTICVS SE VIBv
FECI. The atrium of the old church, the dis-

tinguishing sign of a basilica, existed down to the

17th century, and is replaced by a modem court.

In its plan the former church was a duplicate of

the old St Peter's. About 24 of its columns

were taken from the tomb of Adrian ; and it was

further remarkable as having been under the patron-

age of English kings down to Henry VIII. " J-ong

bsfore its destruction by fire, that church had been

so altered as to lose many of its most striking pecu-

lijirities. Decay and whitewash had done much to

efface its beauty, which nevertheless seems to have

Struck all travellers with admiration, as combining

in itself the last reminiscence of Paga-i Rome witli

the earliest forms of the Christian world. It cer-

tainly was the most interesting, if not quite the

most beautiful, of the Christian buildings of the

city. ''—/'cry uison.

OinBU ROMAN CHURCHES WORTH NOTICE.

Santa Agnese (St Airneg), near the Pamfili Palace,

Piazza Navona, f<.uiided in the 4th century. He-

biiilt at the ch.jr^'e of Innocent X., by Rainaldi

(1550), and Borromini, wlto added the cupola and

front The interior is a hands-ine Greek cross, in

Biarble; cupola, painted by C. Fcrri and Baciccio;

BHiiitings by Ferrata, Guido, etc. Saata Agncse's

Martyrdom, by Algardi, is in the chapel dediaited

V) her, her naked figure hidden by her long hair. In

the portico is the tomb of Innocent X. At his

death his family refused to bury him. A poor mason

gave the candle to light the bier; one of his major

domos bouglit the coffin, and another gave five

crowns for the funeral expenses.

Santa Agnese fuori le Mura.—(SQe page 179.)

S. Adrian, at the Forum, at the corner of Via

Bonella, occupies the site of Basilica Emilia.

Santa Agata dei Ooti, in Via Mazzarinl, and lately

restored, was a ohurch of tho 6th oeutury, in pos-

session of the Arians. It now belongs to the Iriih

College, and is behind the Aldobrandini Palace.

5. Agostino (St Augustine), north-east of Piazza

Navona. Built by Pintelli, about 1480, its dome

being the oldest in Rome (by some years earlier thaii

St Peter's) ; and restored by Vanvitclli, who added

the Angelica Library, annexed to it. Notice a cele-

brated It-esco of Isaiah, by Raphael; St Augustine,

by Gueicino; a monument of St Monica, his

mother; a Madonna of Loreto, by Caravaggio;

Bracci's tomb of Cardinal Imperiali; and a fine

mari)le *Madonna and Child, by Sansovino. This last

is the Santa Maria SSa, del Parto, which is supposed

to work miracles to mothers, and is covered with

necklaces, crowns, ear-rings, and other finery;

while the foot is almost kissed away. An image of

the Virgin supposed to be German, is popularly

attributed to St Luke. The libraiy, containing

150,000 volumes, and 2.500 MSS., is open daily.

S. Alessandro. See Excursionsfrom Home below.

S. Alessio, on the Aveiitine, near Santa Sabin*

and the Tiber, facing the Ripa Grande, was founded

in the 8th century, on the site of S. Boniface's church,

and has been modernised. The stairs, under which

St Alexis, to whom it is dedicated, lived 17 years

for self-mortification, is shown. It stands next to the

Priory of the Knights of Malta. Tiie Porta Tn-
gomina (ck.se to tlie Sul)lieian Bridge), Porta

Minucia, and Porta Navalis of the old wall, are near

at hand. All these buildings were much damaged

in the siege of 1841).
,

S. Ambrooio, near the Ghetto, on the site of a

house inhabited by St Ambrosio and his sister, Mar-

celliiia. T^ , ..

Santa Anastasia, on the west side of the Palatine,

on the site of tlic Ara Maxima, close to the Circus

Maximus, and Porta Mu;j:onia, in the old walls of

Itomulus. It was founded in the 6th century, to the

memory of St. Anastasia the martyr, and has some

old columns and his statue, by Ferrata. The citj

Gis Works are near at hand.

S. Andrea (St Andrew), on Monte Cavallo, facing

the Quirinal Garden?, on the site of the Temple of

Quiritius. Built by Bernini, for the Jesuit novitiates.

Notice paintings bv Baciccio and C. Maratta, and

the tomb of Carlo Emanuele IV., of Sardinia, who
abdicated 1832, and became a Jesuit Statue of St

Stanislas Kostka, by Legros. The site of the Templf

of Romulus is in the convent gardens.

S. Andrea delle Fratte (of the Bushes), near Piazza

de Spagna, built by Borromini; with a front by

Valadier (in 1826). Notice Bernini's Angels, m St.

Francis de Pauls chapel, with the tombs of Ange-

lica Kauffmanu and Schadow, and a king of Mo-

rocco (1739).
,. ^ . . , « %,-

S. Andrea dei Scozzesi, on the Qumnal, near Ui«

Barberini Palace, belongs to the Scotch College.

S. Andrea della Valle, in Via del Sudario, on th«

site of the Theatrc of Pompey ; some say at the spot

where Caisar was killed, 15th March. Begun \69U

bv Olivieri and finished by Matlerno ; the front is by

Rainaldi. Notice the ffl e cupola painted by Lan-

franco, which employed hin four yars. He wa^

the first to paint a Glory in «1] tta fplendoon im
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four Erapgelfsts, by Domenlchino ; and the Glorifi-

cation of St. Andrew, by the same artist. The
Lancillotti, Strozzi, lluspoll, Harberini Chapels, all

richly ornamented. Tombs of Pius II. and I'ius III.

An inscription records that the body of St. 6ct>astian
WIS thrown into a sewer below this church, and
afterwards buried in the catacombs. In this quarter
ifl the old palace of the Delia Valle family (one of
whom was the traveller), and the Valic Theatre.

Annunziatina, in the Salito del Grillo, on the site

of the Forum of Nerva. A small church of the
12th century, with a convent attached. There are
remains of an ancient wall near this.

5. -(4 ntowio, facing Santa Blaria Maggiore, on the
site of the Basilica of Licinius, contains some curious
frescoes. He is the patron of horses, which are
brought here to be blessed, 17th January.

S. Antonio de' Partoghesi, near the Augustine
Convent, a well built and richly ornamented church.

3. ApoUinare, facing the Altcmps Palace, and ad-
Joining the Seminario Romano (for clerical students)
was founded 772, and rebuilt by Benedict XIV.
Paintings by Perugino and Pozzi, with a St. Peter,
by Legros.

SS. ApostoH (Holy Apostles), in Piazza dei SS.
Apostoli facing the Odescalehi Palace, near the
Corso. This is one of Constantine's basilicas, re-
built, 1420, and by F. Fontana (1702). Upper part
of the front by Valadier, 1827. Under the portico
ifl a Roman eagle from the Trojan Forum. Tomb of
Clement IV. (Ganganelli), by Canova, when 2.> yearg
old ; cenotaph of the engraver Volpati, by the same

;

large altar-piece by Muratori. Tomb of Card.
Biazio, by M. Angelo, Cenotaph to M, Angelo, in
the corridor of the convent; said to be a good
likeness. Also the tomb of Cardinal Bessarion.
The Via in front is the old Vicua Isidis, from a
Temple of Isis which stood here.

*Ara Cceli, or Santa Maria in Ara Coeli, a Fran-
dscan church, on the site of the Temple of Jupiter,
on the Capitoline. It is reached by 124 steps, trom
the steps of tho Temple of Quirinius; and is divided
Into three naves, by 22 pillars, 18 of which are
Egyptian granite. Notice an inscription, "Acubi-
cullo Augustorum," on the 3rd. A rich high altar
and image of the Virgin. Jfa altar in the transept
made of a porphyry sarcophagus, over the site of the
Ara. A fresco of the life of St. Bernard, by Pin-
taricchio. An Ascension, by Muziano. Tomb of
Pietro della Valle, the traveller. A highly dressed
Bambino or image of Christ here, is as celebrated as
8. Gennaro at Naples, and is exhibited on special
occasions ; being venerated as Santiasima or most
holy. The Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, rebuilt
by Sylla, etc., had disappeared by the 8th century.
** Santa Maria in Ara Cceli puts your faith to some
trials. You must believe that the temple of Feretrian
Jov© stood on the very foundations of this church,
t)ecause Dionysius happens to place it on the summit
of the CapitoL You must believe that the columns
of the aisles supported the last Temple of Jupiter
Capitolinus ; in other words; that granite was Pen-
telic marble. You must believe that the altar
wMcb gave name to the couvei^ was raised by the

Christian piety of Aagtistns. Ton must believe
that a waxen figure of the Infant Jesus, which a
friar of the convent farms and lets out to the sick,

was dropped in the po:ch at midnight, by an angel
who rang a bell and flew back to heaivea."— Fortyth.

Near this is the Convent of Vive SepoUe (Living
Dead), lounded by a Princess Faniese, exclusively
for ladles of royal blood. The Tarpeian Rock is

close by (past a door inscribed " Qui si vede la

Hocca Tarpea ;") as well as the palace of tha
Senator of Rome, Catfarclla Palace, etc.

S. Atanusio, or Athanasius, in Strada del Baboino,
is the Greek church ; near the Aliberti Theatre, and
the Campana Museum. Festa, May 2nd.

Santa Balbina, on the Aventine, near the Baths of
Canicalla, is an ancient church lately restored for a
penitentiary, dedicated in the second century by
Pope Alexander. Fragments of marble and mosaic
are to be seen in the crj-pt. It stands within a
medieval wall. The old wall of Servius TuUius
passed close to it and towards the Piscina Publica,
for bathers, in the direction of Via S. Balbina. It
crossed the Via Appia at Porta Capena, close to the
bridge over the Acqua Marrana, which runs through
the Circus Maximus to the Tiber.

S. Barto'ommeo (St. Bartholomew), on the Isola
di S. Bartolommeo, founded in the tenth century.
Its 14 granite columns are said to have belonged to
a Temple of Esculapius, which stood here on the
site of the hospital of S. Giovanni Calabita, which
faces it Its frescoes, etc., have been injured by the
inundations of the Tiber.

S. Bartolommeo de' Faccinart, near the Ghetto,
belongs to the corporation of tanners, and is on tho
site of the portico of the Theatre of Balbus.

S. Bernardo, in Piazza di Termini, on the site of
the Baths of Diocletian (now the Angeli church of
the Carthusians). A round church made by incor-
porating the calidarium of the baths, in 1600.
Remains of a theatre and hemicycle, are in tho
grounds of the adjoining convent.

S. Biagio (or St. Blaise), in Via Giulia, near the
Tiber, is the church of the Armenians.

Santa Bihiana, near the railway and Porta S.
Lorenzo. Rebuilt by Urban VIII., out of one of
the third century, dedicated to the memory of a
daughter of Flavian, prefect of Rome. The firont is

by Bernini (1625), and tfie statue of the saint, on
the high altar, is by the same; the "nearest ap»
proach he has made," says Forsyth, "to the serena
pathos of the antique." On this altar is one of the
finest alabaster urns in Rome. Paintings by P. da
Cortona, and CiampellL This chtirch Is seldom
opened. Not far oflF Is the round Temple of Minerva
Medica and two polumbir'""^'. '.Fhich stood in the
Licinian gardens.

S. Bonaventura, on the Palatine, with e convent
adjoining, in which is a solitary palm tree.

Cappucini (Capuchifs), in a sqnare, near Piazza
Barberini ; built at the cost of Urban VIIL's bro"
ther, Cardinal Barberini. On the front is a copy of
Guido's Navicella, or Bark of St. Peter. Notice
Guuio'A *^^cha«la tii% VGaMic ApoUa Likt
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the Belvedere go^, the archangel breathes that

dignified vengeance which animates without distort-

ing."—fFor«y//U. Domenichino's St. Francis in an
ecstacy A. Sacchi's St. Anthony, and his St.

Bonaventnra, with the Virgin and Child. P. da
Cortona's St. Paul and Ananias. The founder's

tomb, with the inscription, •' Hie jacet pulvis. cinis

•t nihil." In the crj'pt below the bodies and skeletons

of the dead monks are preserved, and made a show
o£ The Barberini and Piorabini Palaces are near

this.

8. Carlo a Catinari, in Piazza Catinari (where
the porringer makers used to live), near the Ghetto,

between the theatres of Pompey and Balbus; built

1612, on the site of S. Biagio, like a Greek cro.ss ; with

a front by Soria. The cujwla is one of the largest in

Rome, and is adorned with *Domenichino's Cardinal

Vutues. Notice, also, Guido's fresco of St. Charles;

A. Sacchi's Death of St. Anne ; G. Brandi's Mar-
tyrdom of S. Biagio ; P. da Cortona's altar-piece of

St Charles, under a dais. One of the monks of this

convent is the learned C. Vercellone, editor of the

"Vatican MS. of the Septuagint and New Testament,

prepared by Cardinal Mai.

The streets of the Falegnami, or carpenters, of the

Giubbonari, or corset-makers, and other trades, are

in this quarter.

S. Carlo at Corso, on the Corso. Begun 1612. by

Lunghi, and finished by P. da Cortona. It is rich in

marbles, paintings, and stuccoes. It is the church

of the Lombards. Notice C. Maratta's Presentiition

of St Charies to the Saviour, at the high altar ; and

a fresco by Maratta in St. Charles's ChapeL Tomb of

A. Verri, author of " Notti Romane.

'

5. Carlo (or Carlino) alle quattro Fontane, on the

Quirinal. A small church by Borromini, said to fill

a space less than that occupidl by one of the great

piers of St. Peter's. The small church of St. Anne
Is close to it.

Santa Caterina, Via de' Funari, near the Ghetto,

has a Dead Christ, by Muziano, with other pictures

by F. Z. ZuccarL
Santa Caterina di Siena, in the Sollta del Grillo, a

pretty church, attached to a large Dominican nun-
nery ; in the gronnds of which is a fine nicdiajval

tower, called Torre di Nerone. The iwjiul.ir story

la that Nero fiddled on the top of it while Rome
was burring.
Santa Cecilia, in Trastevere. Rebuilt, or mo-

dernized, in 1823, from Fuga's designs; and restored

in the 9th centuiy, on the site of one first erected

about 230 A.D., by Pope Urban. Notice St. Cecilia's

Statue, by S. Maderno; and some ancient mosaics
from the former church. The naves rest on ancient
granite pilasters.

S. Cesareo, on the Via Porta di S. Seb.istiano, near
the Baths of Caracalla; an ancient church of the
7th century, with some modern rr.osaics by d'Arpino.

* S. Clemente, out of Via di S. Giovanni, on the
Esquiline; originally one of ihe oldest churches in

Rome, founded by Clement I., and restored by
Clement XI. It retains its ancient basilica form in

a more complete state than any other in Rome,
having an atrium, or court, in front, surrounded by
a columned ^^ortlco. Inside are tliree aisles, divided

by granite and cipolh/o colnmns, with two old

ambos or reading desks, and the bishop's throne
behind the canopied altar. The vault in the apse if

inlaid with mosaics of the 13th century, representing
the four rivers of Paradise issuing from the Crosa.

Below it are the remains of an earlier church, first

discovered by Dr. Mullooly. It contains an ancient
fresco of Roman bishops in the order of 1, Linns,

2, Clemens, 3, Petrus. Notice a mosaic of the 13th
century in the vault; Christ's Passion, a fresco, by
Masaccio ; St. John Baptist, a statue, by a brother
of l^onatello ; tomb of St Clement.

S. Costanza. See page 179.

iS. Cosimato, in Via di S. Francesco, in Trastevere

;

a small church of the 10th century, with an image
of the Virgin, which being stolen a;id thrown into

the Tiber, came Siifely ashore at Ponte Rotto.

SS. Cosmo e Damiano (SS. Cosmus and Damian),
in the Forum, on the site of the Temple of Romulus
and Rome. Founded 527, by Felix IIL ; restored in

780, by Adrian I. ; and partly rebuilt by Urban
VIII., in 1635. Part of the cella of the temple is incor-

porated in the vestibule of the church. Notice
mosaics of the 6th century. Three arches of tha

Basilica of Constantine are close at hand,
(S. Crispino e Crispiniano, in the Lungaretta, In

Trastevere, was given to the corporation of shoe-

makers, in 1705, before which time was called Santa
Honosa. It contains the monument of Cola di

Rienzi.

Santa Croce, in Via dei Lucchesi, belongs to the

natives of Lucca. It stands on the old Forum Sua-
rium, or Pig Market, and was at first called S. Niccold

in Porcilibus, from that circumstance.

Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, near Porta Maggiore
close to the wall ; one of the four basilicas in Rome,
on the site of the gardens of Heliogabalus or Horti

Variani. Built in St. Sylvester's time, by Con-
stantino's mother, St Helena, in honour of a jMCce

of the true cross, found at Jerusalem, and of some
c.irth from Mount Calvarj ; and rebuilt by Benedict

XIV., in 1745. It has a square tower, and contains

three aisles, divided by massive pillars with frescoes

by Pinturlcchio. Over the altar is an antique basalt

urn, ornamented by four lion's heads. Among tha

relics they show the original inscription placed over

the Saviour ("Jesus of Nazareth"), etc, tound in

1492 ; an evident forgery. Nazareth is written

thus—"eoneraziiN." Tho subterranean chapel of

St. Helena, who lived in this quarter, is at the farther

end, decorated with mosaics. The Temple of Venus
and the Castrensian Amphitheatre are close by.

S. Eiisebio, on the Esquiline, near the railway |

dedicated to Pope Eusebins, in the 5th century,

and lately restored. The vault is painted by Mcngst

It stands on the site of the house of Licinius. At
the junction of three or four roads, near this, are tho

Trophies of Marius, a fountain, so called, supplied by
the Acqua Felice.

SanC Eustachio facing Piaz/a Eustachio, near the

Pantheon. The saint's relics, w ith those oS hla wiXo,

are in an nm at the high altar.

Santa Francesco Romana, or the Annnnxiata, In

the Forum, near the Basilica of Constantine. Built

ou the site of the temples of Venus and of liome, bjr
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Pope Sylvester, and called at first Santa Maria Nuova.
Notice the tomb of Gregory XI,, by Olivieri ; mosaics

of tlie 9th century. Open only on the feast of Santa
Francesa, the Annunciation, ajul the eve of Holy
Thursday. A stone on tlie wall has an impression,

it is said, of the knees of St Peter, made when he

knelt to pray for interposition against the seduction

of Simon Mai,'U3.

S. Francesco di Paolo, on the norfh-wcstcm slope

of the Esquiline, was built 1G23, and has paintings

by Sassoferrato. It is attached to a large convent,

and occupies the site of a Temple of Diana and the

house of Se^^•ius Tullius, the builder of the old wall.

When he was killed by his son-in-law, Lucius

Tarqmn, and his dead body thrown into the street,

it was driven over by his own daughter; an act of

wickedness perpetuated in the old name of the street,

Via Scclerata, now Via di S. Francesco di Paola.

-S. Francesco a Ripa, near the Ripa Grande, is the

most southern church ia Trastevere, and was founded

under Gregory IX.), by S. Francesco d'As-isi,

with a large hospital attached, in which his room is

shown. It has a Plet^, by A. Curracci, and a St.

Francis, by d'Arpino. Near it, is the little church

dedicated to the Sant' quaranti Martari, or forty

Christian soldiers, executed under Gallian.

Santa Galla, near the SusiMision Bridge, with its

hospital attached, was called SantaMaria hi Portico;

being near the portico of the Forum Olilorium, or

Herb Market- Near this was the Porta Triumphalis,

made in the old wall of Servius Tullius, on the

Triumphal Way.
S. Gallicano, in Piazza Romana, in Trastevere, is

dedicated to a Consul, who sutTered martyrdom under

Julian the Apostate, and is part of a hospital for

cutaneous diseases ; founded by Benedict XIII.

S. Giacomo, in the Lungara, near the Famesiana

*Oesu (Jesus) Piazza del Gesu, near the Palazzo

di Vcnczia. The Jesuit Church, and one of tlie

finest and most richly ornamented in Rome, Avith a

large convent attached. Begun 15C8, by Vignola,

and carried on by his pupil, Delia Porta. Notice

frescoes in the cupola, etc., by Baciccio; C. Ma-
Tatu'8 Death of St, Fr. Xavier. Rich chapel and
altar, of St. Ignatius, by Pozzi; a blaze of pre-

cious stones, with unique glol)e of lapis lazuli; a

silver statue of the Saint (a modem one replacing

that which the French melted down>, and marble

groups, both by Legros. Tomb of the famous Card.

Bellamiine, by Bernini Painting by F. Zuccari.

High altar, rebuilt 1842; and Muzianos Circnm-

dsion. July 31 is the Feast of S. Ignatius. Near
this are some remains of the Villa Publica, or the

hospitium in which foreign ambassadors to Rome
were lodged.

5. Giorgio in Velabro, in the street of the same
name, on the site of the Basilica Semproniana, in

the Forum Boarium, near the Arch of the Silver-

smiths and the Arch of Janus; the first one I eing

incon)oratod in the wall of the church. It is an
ancient building, with a square tower, dedicated to

Bt. George of Cappadocia, the patron saint of Eng-
land ; and is open 23rd April Ills head and biuiner

ijre Uar«. TUe Yekbruoi was a^ marshy tract, be-

tween the Tiber and Monnt Palatine, freqnently

inundated by the river. Here were the public mar*
kets of the ancient city.

S. Girolaino della Carita, Via Monserrata, founded
In the 4th century, and rebuilt by Borromini. St.

Philip resided and founded his Institute here. Com-
nmnion of St. Jerome, copied by Camuccini froni

Domenichino. St, Peter* and the Keys, by Muziano.
Near this ia a Collegio Inglese, for English clerical

student-s,

S. Girolamo degli Schiavoni (St. Jerome of the

Sclavonians), at Porta di Ripetta. Built by M, Lunghi
and G. Fontana; and redecorated, in 1853, with
frescoes, by Gagli.ardl,

5. Giovanni Battista, in Via dei Genovesi, in Tras-
tevere, belongs to the Genoese ; it stands next the

S, Pasquale Asylum, and on the site of the field

in which Porsenna's camp was established ; after-

wards the Gardens of Caesar, which he bequeathed

to the Roman people.

S. Giovannni DecoUalo, near the Tiber, and the

site of the Forum Piscatorium, or Fish Market
Belongs to the Florentines, and has a good St. John
Baptist, by Vas:»ri. The Cemetery, in which crimi-

nals are buried, is resorted to, s:iys Mr, Burgon,
by " persons of the humblest class, in order to obtain

from the souls in purgatory, a suggestion as to lucky

numbers for the lottery," Ne.ir this is the church of

SaiiV EUgio, the patron of locksmiths.

5. Giovanni Eoangelista, in a solitary spot, near

the Porta Latina, founded 772, on the site of the

Temple of Diana. It has three naves, divided by
raarl)lc pillars, and an altar-piece by Zuccari, Close

to the gate, across the road, is the round chapel of

S, Giovanni in Oleo, where the Evangelist waa
dipped in boiling oiL Scipio's Tomb is near at

hand.
S. Giovanni rfe' Florentini (St John of the Floren-

tines), on the Tiber, at the north end of Via Giulia,

near the remains of Pons Triumphali.?. Built from
Sansovino's designs, at the charge of a Florentino

brotherhood, but not finished till 17.'>4, by A. G.ililel.

The interior Is by Della Porta, Notice S. Rosa'g

Deliverance of SS. Cosnius and 1Jamian, St. Jerome,

and St, Francis d'A.ssisi, both by Santa Titi, a Flo-

rentine artist. B. Cellini's brother, Francesco, is

buried here.

jS. Giovanni in Laterano. (See pape 1G7).

5,5, Giovanni e Paolo, on the Celian, near the

Temple of Claudius, in a line situation, f.icing the

Palatine. A modem church, belonging to the Barna-
bites, on the site of one of the 4tli century, of which

the Ionic portico remains ; dedicated to two brothers

beheaded by Julian the Apostate, The convent ia

resorted to by esfrcLsti, or persons disposed to pious

meditation. It has a tine palm, which, with the

scenery nround. as well as other parts of Rome, is

described in JIad. de Stael's "C'ormn«."

S. Giiti^eppe (Joscpl.i), Via di Capo le Case, near the

PIncian, has an altar-piece, by A, Sacchi, Tlie fosta,

is kept, 19th March, during Lent, with fritelle, etc.

S. Gins'-ppe. de' Falegnaini, over the Mamertine

Prison, belongs to the corporation of carpenters,

and has C. Maratta's first work—the Birth of
ClirbU
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*S. Oregorio (3t Gregory), on the Celian, facmg

the Palatine and the Seplizonium of the Palace of

the Cjesiirs. Rebuilt 1754, by Ferrari, on the site

of St. Andrew's ; erected by Gregory the Great, m
the :th century. He lived here in his own house,

on the Clivus Scauri, It contains 16 ancient pillars,

from the old church. The front is by Soria. In

8t, Andrew's Chapel, one of three attached to this

church, are two fine frescoes, viz., Guido's St.

Andrew Adorning the Cross, and Doraenichino's

Flagellation of St Andrew; with a stone altar-

piece, by Pomcraggio. A fresco by St Sylvia,

the mother of Gregory, by Guido, is in another

chapel. There is a painting of her by John Parker,

an English artist. They show, also, St. Gregory's

marble table and chair, and his cell Statue of St,

Gregory, by N, Cordieri. There waa an inscription

here (since removed) to "Impcra, cortisana Ro-

man-a," an Aspasia of the age of Leo, X, In the

colonnade ia the tomb of Sir E. Carne, Henry
VIII, '8 envoy, jointly with Cranmer, in 1530. The
convent is now the residence of the Camaldoli

monks, established here I57a. An inscription on

the wall records that this monastery produced not

only St. Gregory, who was abbot here, but S.

Augustine, the Apostle of the English ; St, Lawrence,

Bt. Mcllitus and Honorius, Archbishops of Can'er-

biiry; S, Paulinus, Archbishop of York ; St Justus,

Bishop of Rochester.

S. Grisognono, in Trastevere, was founded in the

Cth century, and rebuilt 1623; several granite pU-

lars, from temples herealwuts, being employed.

S. Ignazio, in Piazza del Ignazio, between the

Corso and the Pantheon, with its convent, is on the

the site of a temple of Juterna, sister of Tumus,
and adjoins the Gregorian or Jesuit College, a

church of travertine ; begun 1626, in honour of St,

Ignatius de Loyola, the architects being Algardi and

Gross!, Pozzi, another Jesuit adorned the high

altar and vault ; which is regarded as a triumph of

perspective, when seen from the right point of view.

Notice a statue and bas-relief of Louis de Gonzaga,

and the tomb of Gregory XV,, both by Legros;

also of Cardinal Ludovisi, the founder of the church.

In front of the church was the Septa Julia, or Juhan
Court, begun by the Triumvir Lepidus.

S. Isidore, on Monte Pincio, belongs to the Irish

Franciscans ; whose annals have been written by Dr.

Wadding, who is buried here. Built 1622. Notice

paintings by A. Sacchi and C Maratta, and a slab

to Curran's daughter.

S. Lorenzo, a basilica. (See p. 179).

8. Lorenzo in Damaso, next the Cancelleria, near

Via del Pelegrino, a church of the third century

;

rebuilt 1495, by Bramante, and restored 1815. Por-

tico, by Vignolx Altar-piece, on slate, by Zuccari.

Tombs of A. Caro, a translator of the ^neid, and of

Chancellor Rossi, assassmated in 1848, before the

Pope's flight to Gaeta.

S. Lorenzo in Fonte, or in Panepema, on the

Viminal, a small church next the Santa Chiara con-

vent, on the site of the house of St Hippolytus, a

convert of St Lawrence, who was martyred here.

It has a largo fresco, by P. Cati, and a miraculous

fouatain.

S. Lorenzo in Lveina, ©ppostte Palazzo Bnspoli, in

Piazza di S, Lorenzo, on the she of the Temple of

Juno Lucina. Re-built by Paul V. Guido's Cruci-

fixion, at the high altar; Tomb of N. Pous.sin,

erected by Chateaubriand. At the comer of Via
delle Vite, in the Corso, was the arch of Marcus
Aurelius, pulled down by Alexander VIL

S. Lorenzo in Miranda, in the Forum, on the sit*

of the cella ofthe Temple of Antoninus and Faustina;

of which 10 venerable pillars form the portico of th(S

church, each 50 feet high.

S. Luigi de' Francesi (St. Louis of the French),

east of Piazza Navona, near the Madama Palace,

on the site ofthe Baths of Nero, Tlie church of the

French residents, built by Catherine de' Medici, ia

1589, from the designs of Delia Porta. Notice a

fresco of the Acts of St Cecilia, by Domenichino.

A copy of Raphael's St Cecilia, by Guido; Assump-
tion of the Virgin, by Bassano, at the high altar.

St Louis's Chapel, designed by Plautilla Bricci, a
female artist. Monuments of Claude Lorraine, by
Lemoyne; and of the father-in-law of Sobieski, a

jolly priest who became Cardinal when 82 years old,

and died at 105.

La Maddelena, near the Pantheon. Carvings in

Wood. S, Lorenzo Giustiani, by L. Giordano; a
rapid painter (suraamed II Fulmine, or Lightning),

who is said to have done this work in a night

Madonna de' Monti, on the north-west side of the

Esquiline, has Muziano's Bu-th of Christ, and face»

the Convent della Vive Sepolte,

*SS. Marcellino c Pietro, or Tor Plgnattara, out-

side Porta Maggiore, on Via Labicana. is called the

Tomb of Santa Helena, Constantine's mother. It is

a round thick building, siraiiar to the tomb of Csecilia

Metella, on a basement ficoiitaining the crypts), about

100 feet square. The circular part is in two stories

;

the lower, about 66 feet diatreter, surrounded by
eight niches ; and the upper, having the niches in-

ternal and pierced by windows. The roof is nuido

of teiTa cotta pots, called pignatte, from which the

common name is derived. Here a sarcophagus, no#
in the Vatican, was found.

S. Marcello, in Piazza di S. Marcello, on the Corso,

facing the Simonetta Palace. Founded in honour of

Pone Marcellus, and re-built 1519, by Sansovino,

except the front, which is by C Fontana, Tomb of

Cardinal Gousalvi, the companion of Pius VII., at

Fontainblcau.
S. Marco, near the Palazzo di Venezia, in Piazza

di S, Marco. Rebuilt with a front by G. da Majano,

on the site of a basilica, founded in the 4th century,

by Pope Marco, who is buried here. Notice some
eariy Christian epitiphs, in the portico, and a mosaic

in the tribune, C Maratta's Adoration of the Wise
Men, and the tomb of L. da Pa.*aro, one of the

earliest works of Canova. A colossal bnst before

the church is called " Madama Lucrezia." On St
Mark's day all the Roman clergy walk hence to

St P6t6r*s

Santa Margherita, in Via della Lungaretta, ia

Trastevere, a small church near the Pontifical tobacco

factory and the convent of the Sisters of the Sacred

, Heart.
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•Santa Mariadegli Angeli (St. Maryof the Angels),

one of the largest in Rome, belonging to the Carthu-

sian house, in the Cella Calidaria, or pinacotheca

of the Baths of Diocletian, near the railway station.

Built for Benedict XIV., by Vanvitelli, after a

church on a more elaborate plan had been com-
menced, by M. Angelo, for Pius IV. The interior

Is some steps lower than the ground outside; a

defect which M. Angelo had proposed to correct

by raising the floor, 6 or 7 feet, and covering the

bases of eight ancient granite columns, which he

Intended to preserve, and which are copied in brick

(coated over) in the present structure. The length

of the church is 200 feet. Vanvitelli made a circular

chamber (or laconicum) of the Baths, with a ves-

tibule for his church. Notice a fresco of the Martyr-

dom of Stephen, by Domenichino, transferred from

fit Peter's, in 1756. C. Maratta's Baptism of Christ

;

Costanzi's St. Peter and Tabitha; Pomerancio's

Death of Ananias and Sapphira; Houdon's statue

of St. Bruno, of which Clement XIV. said, " He
would speak if the ruler of his order did not forbid

him." Under the vestibule are two chapels, con-

taining the tombs of C. Maratta and S. Rosa, facing

those of Cardinals Parisio and Alciati. The Certosa

cloister behind the church was designed by M.

Angelo. The columns, to the number of 100, are of

travertine. Many remains of the baths are seen here.

Facing the church are the Deaf and Dumb Institu-

tion, and a large workhouse for the poor ; and

behind it, in a vineyard belonging to the Jesuits,

was the Praetorian Camp.
Santa Maria ddV Anima, in Via dell' Anima, near

Flazza Navona, belongs to the Germans. Built by
B. Peruzzi; and composed of three naves of the

«ame height. It has a Corintliian portico. A paint-

ing by G. Romano, at the high altar. Tomb of

Adrian VI., by Peruzzi. Tomb of Holstenius, a

Catholic convert and Vatican librarian. The church

of S. Niccolb, belonging to the natives of Lorraine,

faces Santa Maria.
Santa Maria in Aquiro, near the Capranlca Col-

lege and Theatre, founded in the 5th century, by
Anastasius I., on the site of the Temple of Jutema
a Goddess of Health. "Aquiro," comes from the

old Equiria or horse races in the Campus Slartius.

Kaces are still held near the spot. An orphan

asylum, founded by Loyola, is attached to the

church.
Santa Maria in Ara CoeU. (See Ara Coeli, p. 170;.

Santa Maria Avventina, or the Aventuie, close to

B. Alessio, belongs to the Prior of the Knights of

Malta. It was damaged in the siege of 1849, from

the French batteries. It is the site of Porta Minucia,

In the old wall.

SantaMaria in Cacaberis, near the Ghetto; a small

church, so called after the pot or cauldron makers
who lived here. In the same street is an arch from
the Theatre of Balbus.
Santa Maria in CampitelU, in the Piazza of that

name, west of the Capitol, or Campidoglio (by cor-

ruption, Campitelli), near the site of the carceres or

BUbles of the Flaminian Circus (Piazza Morgana).
Built (1658), by Rainaldi ; the nave being supported

bj 22 pillars, from the Portico of Octavia, whicli etogU

hard by. It isiometimes called Santa MarlainPortlco.

Notice a tomb, with lions supporting a Pyramid, hav-

ing *' umbra" on one, and " nihil" on the other. St
Anne, by L. Gordona. A cross of shining alabaster

in the cupola. Near this is a fountain by Delia Porta,

on the site of the Delubrum, or lustral fountain from
the Temple of Apollo, which occupied a place here,

along with the Temple and Column of Bellona.

The Oblata Convent of Tor de' Specchl, is also close

by, next the steps to the CapitoL

Santa Maria in Carinis, Via del Tempio della

Pace, behind Constantine's Temple, to the north-

east of the Forum. A small church, so called from
the CarinsB quarter (the ground took the form of a
ship's hull) in which Pompey lived in the Villa Ro»-
trata, a house adorned with the beaks of a ship.

Santa Maria in Campo Santo, behind St. Peter's,

on the site of Nero's Circus, now the Flemish

Cemetery. St Helena it is said, covered the spot

with holy earth from Mount Calvary. Caravaggio'*

Descent from the Cross ; an Infant, by Quesuoy, or

Fiammingo, a Brussels artist

Santa Maria della Consolazione, is attached to the
Consolazione Hospital for wounded persons, on th«

site of Forum Julia, near the Forum.

Santa Maria in Cosmedin, Piazza Bocca della

Verita, on the site of the Temple of Ceres and Pro-

serpine, or of Pudicitia Plebeia. It is marked by a
square toicer, a rare thing in Rome, of seven stories,

110 feet high, only 15 feet broad. Founded by Pope
Dionysius, and rebuilt by Pope Adrian, 782, and
again, by Gregory IX., in the 13th century. " Cos-
medin," is said to be a corruption ot cosmos, orna-

mental. Over the portico is a gaping mouth (bocca)

or mask, of marble, into which, as the story goes, if a
liar puts his arm he cannot draw it out again. Hence
the name of the Piazza. The interior is divided into

three naves by twelve antique columns, with a
mosaic pavement of Alexandrine work. The high

altir is made of Egyptian granite. An ancient crypt

under the choir, was part of the Temple. Near this

is the Temple of Vesta.

Santa Maria in Dominica, or Santa Maria della

Navicella ; so called from the ancient marble boat in

front of it, near the Claudian Aqueduct and Santa
Stefano Rotondo. Rebuilt by Leo X., from Raffaele'a

designs, including 18 granite pillars and two of

porphyry, from the old church founded by Santa
Ciriaca ; with a frieze, painted by G. Romano. A
mosaic of the year 817.

Santa Maria Egiziaca, or the Armenian Church,
near Ponte Rotto, is on the site of the Temple of

Fortuna Virilis, one of the few earliest antiquities of

of the Republic, now incorporated with it. It is con-

structed of tufa and travertine; the pillars being

adorned with stucco ornaments and frieze, with
festoons of candelabra and bulls' heads. In the

portico is a model of the Temple at Jerusalem. The
altar-piece, by F. ZuecarL Facing it is a building

called the House of Pilate.

Santa Maria di Loreto, Piazza Trajano. Designed
by Sangallo. Statue of St. Suzanna, by Fiammingo.
Near this church is anotiier dedicated to the San*

tigjiiuo Nome di Mviria.

Santa Maria della Luee, in Trastevere, was before

730 called San Salvatore in Corte, being founded

by Santa Bonosa on the site of a curia or tribunal of

Aurelius.
, ^ , . .. i

Sanfa Maria ad Martyres, is the eccclesiastical

name of the Pantheon since its dedication, in 608.

•Santa Maria sopra Minerva (on Slinerva), near the

south-east of the Pantheon ; attached to the chiel

house of the Dominicans, whose general resides here,

and presides over the meetings of the Santo Uilizio,

or Inquisition. Rebuilt in the 14th centuiy on the

site of the Temple of Miner\'a, and remarkable as

the only Gothic Church in Rome, simple ui style, but

much spoiled by modem Palladian restoration. In

front are marked the heights of the waters of the

Tiber in the floods from 1422 to 1598 ; that of 1530 is

recorded by B. Cellini, in his life. Notice a Christ

Bearing his Cross, by M. Angelo ; Statue of Urban

I VII., by Buonvicino ; Altar-picture, by F. Lippi, or
' Beato Angelico; Frescoes, by F. Lippi; rich Tomb

of Paul IV. ; Picture of C. Maratta, in the Altieri

Chapel, with a Crucifixion, by A. Sacchi; Tombs of

Leo. X. and Clement XII., by A. Sangallo ; with

one of Cardinal Bembo, and another of Fra Angelico,

the monk and artist (beginning "Hie jacet Ven.

Pictor"); Tomb of St Catherine of Siena; Gothic

Tomb of Bishop Durand, covered with mosaics, etc.;

Tomb of Benedict XIII.

Tlie Biblioteca Minerva of Cardinal Casanate, is a

part of the Dominican Convent Open daily.

Facing the church is an obelisk on an elephant's

back; also, the Ecclesiastical Academy, on the site of

the Baths of Agrippa. Miss Catlow describes a

ceremony in this chu ch, at which the Pope was
present :

—"Again the music sounded. ' Dunois the

Brave' was played when General Gnyon entered;

but now it was a more solemn air. Hundreds ot people

poured in; and soon we saw, coming down the

opposite aisle, two large fans of white ostrich fea-

tliers stuck full of peacock's eyes ; an emblem either

of the Pope's all-seeing power, or denoting that all

eyes are upon him. Tiien came Pio Nono, borne aloft

in his chair, by a number oi men supporting the poles.

He looked so like an eastern deity or idol carried

in his chair dressed in splendid Avliite robes em-
broidered with gold, with his high triple tiara,

jewelled fingers, and diamonds sparkling on his

breast that we were almost startled to see him turn

his head and raise his hand to bless the people, who
kiielt as he approached. He has a very pleasant

countenance, with more benevolence than talent in

it and looked as if he would have preferred walking

on his own feet, to being carried on mean's shoulders.

At last he reached the throne, on which being

deposited, and the tiara exchanged for a goUl mitre,

bis robes were carefully arranged by two little old

gentlemen who sat on each side. Tlion the cardi-

nals approached to kiss his foot; and after this cere-

remony mass began, during the whole of which tlie

Pontiff was very busy. Sometimes his mitre was
taken olT, and then again put on. Sometimes a

book was held before him from which he read a few
words. When he rose, the two little men opened his

robe; and when he sat down, they folded it over as

U covering au image ; and the same cei'cmony took

plac^e when any one came to kiss the saintly foot, -

At la'^t. mass came to an end, and the soldiers form-
ing into two lines down the aisle, six or eight

maidens in white veils and pins walked two and
two between them and up to the throne; where
they were presented to he Pope, and each had a
dowry givtn her. After this, tlie Pope rose, gave
the benediction in a clear voice, and mounting his

chair was carried away. The Queen (Christina

of Spain, who was present with her husband, the
Duke of Rianzares, and daughter) passed; the
French and Swiss soldiers filed off; and we made
our way out."

Santa Maria di Monte Santo, and Santa Maria <fe'

Miracoli. in Piazza del Popolo, are twin churches,

by Bernini and Fontana, both elliptical -within; and
standing at the junction of the three main streeta,

which lead into the city.

Santa Maria di Monserrato, Via di Monserrato,

is the church of the Spaniards. Built by Sangallo.

S. Diego, by A. Carracci. Two Borgias, viz., Pope
Callixtus III. axd Alex. VI., his nephew, are buried

here.

Santa Maria in Monticelli, near Ponte Sisto, built

about the year 1.000, with a mosaic of that data
It belongs to the Teaching Brothers.

Santa Maria deW Orto, in Trastevere, founded on
the site of Servius TuUius's Temple of Fortuna Forte,

in the Gardens (Orti), of Cajsar; and built by G. Ro-
mano and M. Lunghi, for members of several guilds;

whose chapels and courts are distinguished by their

crests; viz., acock for the poulterers, an artiihoke

for the gardeners, a stone for the millers, eta
Paintings of the brothers Zuccaro.

Santa Maria della Pace (Peace), north-east ofPiazza
Navona; built 14s7, for Sixtus IV., by Pmtilli,

when peace prevailed among the sovereigns of

Christendom. Its front is a circular colonnade.

Notice Raphael's celebrated fresco of the *Sibyl8,

somewhat in the style of M. Angelo, who designed

a chapel here. B. Peruzzi's Presentation, and C.
Maratta's Visitation, in the cupola. The vault above
the high altar, by Albano. Birth of Mary, by F.

Vanni.
Sanfa Maria del Pianto (tears), iu Via della

Peschiera, near the Ghetto; so called from a weep-
ing image of the Virgin, found here in Paul III. 'a

time, before which the church was dedicated to S.

Salvatore. In the square facing it the statues of

Castor and Pollux, now on the Capitol, were found;

the neighbourhood abounding in remains of the

Theatre of Balbus.

•Santa Maria del Popolo, near Porta del Popolo

and the Pincian Gardens. Rebuilt 1471, for Sixtua

IV., by Pintelli, on the site of the Domitian tomb and of

an earlier church, and modernised by BeminL The
fountains round the obelisk are fed by the Acqua Ver-
gine. Notice Pinturicchio's Nativity, and his frescoes

in the choir; C. Maratta's Conception ; Bas-relief of

i St Catherine, St. Andrew of Padua and St. Vincent—
I a work of the loth century. An image of tlic Virgin

i

(on the high altar\ reputed to be by St Luke, before

which the Pope says nuiss, 8th September. A. Car-
' racci's Assumpii >n. Two stained windows, a very
I uncommou sight in the church^, s of Rome, by two
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brothers from Marseilles. Tombs of Cardinals Sforza

and Basso, by A. C. da Sansoviiio. The C'higi

Chapel, designed by Raphael; and the mosaics in its

cupola, where Jupiter, Diana, and other Pagan

deities surround Jehovah. S. del Piombo's Nativity.

Statues of Daniel, etc , by Bernini.

Santa Maria in Posteruln, near the Tiber; a small

church which takes its name from a postercula or

postern, in the -wall of Honorins.

Santa Maria del Sole, ficing the suspension

bridge, and close to the Cloaca Maxima, is the

ancient Temple of Vesta, converted into a church.

It stands in Piazza Bocca della Veritk, near the

church of Santa Maria in Cosmedin.

Santa Maria in Trastevere, a large and handsome

ehurch, dedicated in the 3rd century, to the "parto

della Virgine" (son of the Virgin), afterwards called

•'Santa Maria in FontemOIeiin Tuberna Meritoria,"

from being on the s\teo{{itabernam€riforia,or invalid

d^pSt for the Roman veterans, and in allusion to a

Jet of rock oil which first marked the spot. Rebuilt

ta the 12th century, by Innocent II., and a new por-

tico on 4 granite pillars added in the 18th, Inside,

31 granite columns divide the bodv into three naves,

with a pavement of Alexandrine work. The

columns belonged to the Temple of Isis and Seranis.

The Assumption, in the ceiling, is by Domenichino.

Mosaics of the r2th century. Toml s of Cardinals

D'Alenpon, by Paola, of the 14th century. Near

this is the Benedictine Church of 5. Calista, founded

In the 3rd century, which has a Latin Bible of

Charlemagne's. ,,.„,. . „
Santa Maria in Trivio, near Via Poll. A small

ancient church founded by Belisarius about 8 7.

*Santa Maria in Vallicella, to the west of Piazza

Navona; or the Chiesa Nuova, i.e. New Church

(though old enough to be mentioned by Evelyn, in

his Diary, 1645): is the Church of the Oratorians or

Philippini, a society founded by S. PiiHip Neri; by

whom a musical entertainment of a religious charac-

ter is given every Sunday evening, haU-an-liour after

Ave Maria. None but men are a.hnitted. From this

Institutionwederive the word Oratorio. It is oneof the

finest churches in Rome, and was rebuilt according

to the plans of Borromini. The interior d^^corated by

P. da Cortona. Notice a Virgin and Cliil<l, and two

Other paintings, bv Rubens, at the high akar. Copy

of Caravaegic's Descent from the Cross. Guido's

fresco of St. Philip de Neri, and a stntuo of him, by

Algardi. Tombs of Cardinals Baronius and Maury.

Alx)ve the vaulted oratorio of the convent is a good

Ldbrary—open three days a week.

Santa Maria in Via Lata, in the Corso. Rebuilt

1662, on the site of an Arch of Gordian III. (pulled

down 1485), and of the primitive church of S.

Ciriaco. Here it is said St Paul, with St. Luke for

bis companion, lived in his own hired house, with

the soldier who guarded him. It is ornamented with

marbles, etc., and has an oratory in the crypt below.

Santa Maria della Vittoria, on the Via di Porta

Pia, facing the Temriini Fountain, near the Baths of

Diocletian; founded in 1605, after a defeat of the

Turks ; the front, by Soria, being added by Cardinal

Borghese, in return for a present of the statue of the

Henoaphrodite, vhicti bad beea iouud bere. Tbe

interior is the work of C. Maderno. The flags we«
taken at the bat tie of Lepanto. Notice Domenichino's

Virgin and St. Francis. Guercino's Trinity; and
Guido's frescoes, with his Crucifixion. Bernini's

St Teresa in Ecstasy, with an Angel about to

thrust an arrow through her heart. The high altar

is new since 1833.

S. Martina, comer of ViaBonella, orViaMarforio,

in the Forum. Founded by St Sylvester, on the

site of the Forum of Augustus ; and rebuilt 1588,

by P. da Cortona, who bequeathed 100,000 crowns to

the church, and adorned its ancient crypt. It belongs

to the Academy of St Luke. Via Marforio takes its

name from the Forum of Mars Ultor (the Avenger),

which stood here.

S. Martino ai Monti, on the Esquillne, near th«

Baths of Titus. A fine church restored In 1650, by
Filippini, on the site of one of the 6th century. It

contains 24 antique pillars, with instruments of mar-

tyrdom in the frieze, frescoes by Poussin, etc., and «

high altar designed by P. da Cortona, who also

designed a subterranean chapel or oratory in which

the remains of Popes St. Sylvester and St Martin are

kept Here the Pope presided over two Council!.

It communicated with the ancient Baths.

SS. Nereo e Achilleo, on the Via di Porta Sebai-

tiano, near the Baths of Caracalla, founded 623, by
John I, to the memory of two martyrs under

Domitian, and rebuilt in the 9th century. The
arcades are supported by light octagon piers. Notice

the marble work of the choir, altar, reading desk,

etc, oniamentcd with fine frescoes, and the pontifical

chair of Gregory the Great

S. Niccola in Carcere, near the Tiber, founded In the

9th centurv, and rebuilt in 1855, on the site of the

three Temples of Juno Matuta, Hope, and Pity,erected

in the Republican period, over some earlier prisons,

in the Forum Olitorium, or Herb Market It has

three naves, with columns from the temples.

S. Niccolo de' C^sanni, behind the Pantheon, on the

site of a Teini)le of Hercules Soter, of which some

traces are in the house adjoinining. The Temples 0#

Diana and Juuo Regina were near this.

SanV Omobono, in Via de'la Consolazlone, wti
gianted to the Tailors' Corporation, J 573, before

which it wa.s called S. Salvatore in Portion. Paint-

ings by C. Maratta and Baciccio.

*5.0no/no, on theJaniculum, above PortaS.Splrito,

is the head-quarters of the Girolomini (or followers

of St Jerome), where their Prior-General resides.

Built in the 15th century, and noticeable for the

grave of Tasso, who found refuge and died in the

convent adjoining, 1595. It is near the door, not

far from Domenichino's Virgin and Child. His

effigy, by Fabris, is the gift of Pio Nono. Here are

A, Carraf^ci's Madonna; and a Madonna by 1* da

Vinci : d'Arpino's frescoes. Notice also, the Tombs
of Guidi, the poet, who died here; Barclay, the

author of " Argenis," Mczzofanti, the great linguist,

who died 184a In Tasso's Cell they show a mask
taken from his face, his inkstand, girdle of bark,

chair, and an autograph letter. His favourite oak

was blown dowa iA 1842. lo the corridor is a iteaco,

•f the Vlrg!n, by Da Vinci. The gardens command a

fine prospect of Rome and the environs.

S. Pantaleo, near the Cancellaria, in Via di S.

Pantaleo. Monument of S. Joseph Calasanzio, a

f
Spaniard, who established the first school for poor

children at Rome, under the religious order of

Bcolopi, a corruption of scuoU pie.

a. Paolo fuorile Mura. See page 168.

S Paolo alia Regola, near Ponte Sisto, formerly

i called the Scuola "(school) di 8. Paolo, because St

Paul came here to teach the people. St Francis, oy

Parmigiano. The church of S. Salvatore in Campo

faces this one.

S. Paolo alle Tre Fontane (St. Paul at the Three

Fountains), a little farther from Rome, on the same

road as the new basilica of S. Paolo (see page 16s).

Built 1590, by Delia Porta, on the spot where St.

Paul was beheaded. They say that his head made
three bounds, and thattliree jets of water sprung up,

which were enclosed by the church. Close to this

are the church of SoJita .ifaria Scala Coeli, an octagon,

built about 1582-90, with some early mosaics by

Zucca, and the church of SS. Vincenzo ed Anastosio,

» Gothic building (on the plan), with tl^ree naves.

It waa built about 790, and. tl-.ough of brick, with

few ornaments, it shows "both externally and in-

ternally, an uniformity of design, and a desire to

make every part ornamental, that produces a very

pleasing effect."

—

Fergusson.

St. PETER'S.—Sae page 163.

S. Pielro in Montorio, on the Mons Janiculum, on

the site of the Arx of Ancus Martiu.s, near Porta S.

Pancrazio. Rebuilt for Ferdinand and Isabella of

Spain, by B. Pintelli, in the I5th century, on the site

of one founded by Constantine, to commemorate the

death of St. Peter here. It has been repaired since

the siege of 1849, during which it sustained some
Injuries. Notice the p.untiiig of the Flagellation of

Christ (one on stone) of Del I'iombo, from M.
Angelo's designs ; the work of six years Pome-
rancio's paintings in the vault Raphael's Trans-

figuration, now in the Vatican, was to be seen in

this church till carried off to Paris, in 1797. Notice,

also, the little circular temple, by Bramantc, in tlie

convent cloisters adjoining. It has a colonnade of

16 pillars round it. From the front of the cliurch is

a fine view of the city. Montorio is Monteaureo,

from the yellow colour of the hill. Near this church

are the Paolina Fountain, the Villa Spada, and the

Bosco Parnassio, a garden in which the poetical

members ofthe Arcadian Academy meet to recite their

productions.

*S. Pietro in VincoH (St Peter in Chains), on the

Esquiline, near the Baths of Titus. Founded by
Eudoxia, wife of Valentinian III , to hold the chains

with which St. Peter was bound ; rebuilt by Pintelli

for Juhus II., and restorad in 1705, by Fontana.

The naves are supported by 20 antique pillars. Here
is the famous * Statue of Moses, by M. Angeio,

frowning, with flaming horns, and a flowing beard,

designed as part of a tomb tor Julius II., ordered by
that Pope, in 1505, but never finished ; in fact, the

restilt was the building of St Peter's. The other

figures, of Ellas, etc., are by a pupil of the great

master. Notice, also, Domenichino's Deliverance of

St. Peter; the bronze tabernacle containing hi«

Chains, shown 1st August ; a beautiful iiead of Hope,

by Guido, called La *Sperazza; Guercino's St.

Augustine and Margaret The young Jew, Mortara,

who was forcibly taken from his parents and bap-

tized, lives here, in the dress of a roclicttino. In the

garden of the convent are the resei'voirs of the Roman
baths, called Sette, Sale, or Septisolium.

Santa Prassede, near Santa Maria Maggiore. An
old church, founded in 820; rebuilt by S. Carlo

Borromeo, and divided into three naves by 16 granite

columns. Notice the antique steps of red marble

blocks leading to the tribune, which Napoleon in-

tended to appropriate for his throne, and its mosaica

of the 9th century ; Zucchero's Christ Bearing the

Cross., at the high altar ; G. Romano's Flagellation.

A pillar, or holy column, brought from Jerusalem, in

1223, by Cardinal Colonna, and said to be that to

wlii'h Christ was bound to be scourged. A so-called

portrait of Christ, given by St Peter to the father of

Santa i'rasscde. They show the saint's bed and
numerous relics of the early martyrs, a list of which
is kept in the tribune.

"On the last Sunday in Lent, I witnessed the

approach of a confraternity to this church. There

are two confraternities of men and women Ir

each of the fifty parishes in Rome. The first

indication was a veiled crucifix appearing at

the door. On either side of the chief lunctionai-y

walked one bearing a huge candle; and about

thirty or forty persons followed, walking two and
two, among whom were certain officials with
wands or staves. The cappellano of the society,

attended by a few who bore caudles, brought up the

rear. All wore the same dress, viz., a sacco or shirt,

and a mozetta or cape of white, violet, or blue ; and

a badge on the left arm. A cippuccio concealed the

features of every person, excejjt in the case of the

ecclesiastic who accompanied the confraternity. A
small party of females in black closed the proces-

sion. The three or six in front were evidentty

ladies, the chief of whom supported a large crucifix

in her hands; one on each side of her carrying a
large candle. They wore black veils, but their

faces were visible, and nothing could exceed the

decorum and propriety of their demeanour. The
procession entered slowly at the west door, moved
up towards the altar, and when the foremost were
within a few yards of it, all knelt down for a few
minute on tlie pavement of the church to worship.

At a signal given by one of the party (by tapping the

pavement with his wand) they rose and slowly

defiled off in the direction of the chapel, wherein is

preserved the cdumn of the Flagellation. No
women may enter that chapel except on this very

day—when the men are as rigorously excluded.

Each party knelt again for a few minutes, then lefl

and made way for another procession. Coming
from and going' to theh: several parishes, they chant

l)sa\m3."—Burgon.

S. Prisca, a small church on the Arentine, in •
deserted locality, near the Jew's Cemetery, and the

Domkucan Church of S. Sabiua. It stands ou the
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gite of the house of Prifsca, a yonnp disciple of St
Peter, to whose memoi y it was founded, by Pope
Eutichiaru<, in 280. It has 24 marble pillars, and
an altar-piece by Passignani. A descent of thirty-

one steps leiids to tlte cr>'pt below, where the relics

are kept The Temple of Diana, and of Minerva
Aventinenss fitced thi'* spot. In the vineyard op-

posite are remains of the walls of Servius Tullius.

Santa Pudenziana, the sister of Santa Prassede

above mentioned, to the norih-east of Santa Maria
Mai?giore on the Viminal, in the ancient Vicus

Patricias, where the patricians lived. This is said

to be the most ancient church foundation in Rome,
and to stand on the site of a senator's palace, in

which the two sisters, his daughters, received St
Peter. It was consecrated by his two successors and
was rebuilt in 1598, by Cardinal Gaetani; but the clock

tower is of the ISt'h century. They show a pit in

which Santa Pudenziana, according to the legend,

deposited the blood of more than 3,000 maytyrs!
Vault, painted by Pomerancio. In the Gaetani

chapel are two columns of lumachella marble, or

pietra pidocchio. Facing this church is the chapel

of Bambino Gesu (Baby Jesus), belonging to the

Augustinians, who prepare children for their first

communion every Thursday at nine.

SS. Quatro Coronati (Four Crowned Saints) on the

Celian, dedicated to four martyrs of Diocletian's

reign. It preserves the basilica form, and has some
frescoes and paintings.

S. Saba, on the Aventine, between the Baths of

Caracalla and Porta S. Paolo, is dedicated to a cer-

tain Abbot of Cappadocia, of St Gregory's time.

The old wall passed by it

Santa Sabina, on the Aventine, facing the Tiber,

was founded 425 A-D., over a Temple of Diana, on
the plan of a basilica. It was formerly the Domini-

can Church, and has paintings and frescoes by Sassa-

ferrato, Zuccari, etc. It is ornamented with parti-

coloured marbles, and its naves are supported by
twenty-four white marble columns. The square

cloisters rest on 103 columns. Both church and
convent are surrounded by an old battlemented

walL
S. Sahatore in Lauro, near Monte Giordano; a

email church close to 3. Francis de Sale's Institution

of Christian Brotliers. Birth of Christ, by P. da

Cortona, his first work. Tomb of Eugenins IV.

S. Salvatore in Thermis, near the Pantheon and
the Baths of Nero. An oratory in which is a statue

upposed to be an exact likeness of Christ.

S. Silvestro, in Via del Quirinale ; a little charch,

with some paintings by Domenichino, in the cupola

cf one of its chapels. There are some other works
• fey his pupils. Tomb of Cardinal Bentivoglio.

5. Spirito, lu Via Giulia, is the church of the

Keapolitans.

S. Sisto, near the Baths of Caracalla, on tlie Via
Appia; a large deserted church, now attached to the

. uninhabited convent founded by St Dominic, 1217.

Malaria prevails here.

S. Stanislao, in Via delle Botteghe Oscure, ig the
church of the Poles,

Santa a /St^an^ Uasilica. (See page 170^

Santa Stefano del Caeco, on the site of the Toi*
pies of Serapis and Isis, near tlie CoUegio Romano.
One of them bore a dog-headed monster, called

Caccus.
*S. Stefano Rotondo (St Stephen the Round), oo

Monte Celio, near the Claudian Aqueduct, stands
within a double circular Ionic portico on twenty
granite pillars from older buildmgs, no two of which
are alike ; and is supposed to have been a Temple of
Faunus, Bacchus, or Claudian, or a public market,
with an ambulatory round it Founded by Pope Su
Simplicius, in 467, and restored by Nicholas V.,

1452. It is 210 feet diameter, and its wall-painiings

by Pomerancio and Tempesta, represent the per-

secutions of the martyrs with disgu»ting fidelity.

St. Gregory's marble chair is here. The road if

lined with gardens of oleanders and pomegi-anates.

Santa Sudario, facing the Vidone Palace ; a small

church belonging to the Piedmontese, near that of

S. Giuliano. which belongs to the Belgians, and the
Argentina Theatre.
Santa Susanna, next to Santa Maria della Vlttoria,

behind the Quirinal, founded by Pope Caius, in 290

A.P., to the memory of his niece, and rebuilt by
Sixtus IV., with a travertine front Frescoes by B.

Croce. The chapel of S. Laurence was erected

at the charge of a wa-sherwoman (Sixtus V.'s

sister), who left a marriage portion of fifty crowns
to nine young girls.

S. Teodoro, at the bottom of the Palatine. A
round church, built out of the ruins of a Temple of

Vesta, or Komulus, in the Via Nova, now Via
di S. Teodoro. Vesta personified the round globe.

S. Tommciso, near the Ghetto, facing the Cenci
Palace, on the site of the Theatre of Balbus.

S. Tommaso in Formis. a small church on the
Celian, near the Arcli of Dolabella.

S. Tommaso degli Inglesi, in Via di Monserrato, !s

attached to the Englsh College, founded 1576, by
Gregory XIII., and to the CoUeyio Pio, lately founded

by Pius IX., for English converts. It has some
monuments and portraits, and is in course of restora-

tion. There was achurch here, founded by King Offa,

775, afterwards dedicated to St Thomas of Can-
terbury (Thomas h Becket). Caidinal Wiseman
was hoad of this college.

Santa Trinita, in Via Condotti, near the CorSO,

belongs to the Spanish monks. A Piet^, b/
Velasquez. St. Agnes, by Benefiale.

Santa Trinita de' Monti, above the Piazza &L

Spagna, belongs to the Nuimery of the Sacred Heart
Built by Charles VIII. of France, and restored bj
Louis XVIII. Notice D. da *Volterra's fine fresca

of the Descent from the Cross, from a drawing ot

M. Angelo's. The Assumption, by the same artist,

cor.tains a portrait, of M. Angelo. G. Romano's
Noli me tanpere. Madonna, by Veit, a modem
artist There is an ascent to the Pincian Promenade
by a lofty flight ot steps, near this church, which
looks down the Via Condotti and its conduits, and
commands a fine prospect of the city from the espla-

nade, and obelisk in front The French nuns sing

here. Claude was buried in it before be was raoTcd

to S. Luigi church

Banta Trinith dei T^fVforini (of the Pilgrims),

near Ponte Sisto. Built 1614, close to a lodging

house for pilgrims, and re-edified in 1853. Guido's
•Holy Trinity, at the high altar.

S. Vitale, between the Quirinal and Viminal hills.

SS. Vicenzo ed Anastasio. (See S. Paolo alle Tre
Fontane).
"A monastery, or rather a convent (for only the

Benedictines have a right to the title of monaci), is

always an interesting object ; not unfrcquently does

It deserve a stronger epithet. The pillared cloister

encloses a sunny quadrangle where vegetation

abounds. How picturesque are those many little

columns ; how delicious is that cool shade. In the

centre of the court is a well and a few old cedar
trees. One monk drawing water looks as if he had
gone there on purptose to be sketched. You saunter
along that chequered perfection, sure of a civil word
of greeting from everj-one you meet, until you
emerge into a quiet little garden full of orange trees,

which commands an enchanting view. The inoffen-

sive, hard life of the inmates, the exceeding
urbanity of all in superior station, disanns your
prejudices, and conciliates your good will. But the
day has gone by when Learning flourished in the
cloister, and Piety made it her favourite refuge.

I doubt whether one ecclesiastic in five thousand can
read Greek."

—

Bargon's Letters from Rome.

CHURCHES OUTSIDE ROME.
*Santa Agnese fuori le Afura (i.e. outside the wall),

a basilica, 1^ miles outside Porta Pia, on Via No-
mentana, near the entrance to the Catacombs.
Founded by Constantine. and has been thoroughly
restored on its original plan, by Pio Nono, so as to

ofter a pood specimen of the ancient basihca; which
at first was designed as a court of justice or exchange,
and was copied in the early churches. Being some
feet below the level of the soil there is a descent of

45 steps to the vestil ule or narthex. This leads into

the nave purrounded by 16 ancient pillars, above
which 14 others rest and hold up the roof and walls.

The mosaic in the tribune is of the 7th century.
Notice an al.abaster statue of St. Agnes, on the altar,

made out of the torso of an antique figure, and
bronied over. Tne monastery was rebuilt 1856.

The catacombs may be visited by apprK^'Uion at the
office of the Cardinal Vicar, Via della Scrofa. On
2l8t January this church is opened, and the Pope
blesses two lambs, which furnish the wool used for

the palliums for archbisiiops.

Santa Costanza (Constantla), close to the Basilica
^ St. Agnese. A ruined edifice, 73 feet diameter,
someiimes called a Temple of I3acchus, but built

by Coastantine as a baptistry lor his sister and

daughter, and made to serve as a family tomb. Its
interior is of a Byzantine character. Its dome,
pierced with twelve windows, is supported by twelve
arches, resting on as many couples of granite
columns, placed one behind the other, on the radU
of the plan. The frescoes are of the 4th century,
and correspond with the bas-reliefs on the red
porphyiy sarcophagus of Santa Costanza, found
in one of the twelve niches, whi.h is now in the
Vatican, close to that of St Helena. There are
remains of a forum or cemetery, about 130 feet by
530 feet, formerly surrounded by arcades.

*S. Lorenzo fuore delle Mura, a basilica, half-a-mUe
outside Porta S. Lorenzo, adjoining the Cemetery
and the Catacombs of St Ciriaca, and known by ite

square tower. Founded by Constantine , rebuilt by
Pelagius II., in 578 ; and restored by Honorius IIL,
who, in fact added another and larger basilica at the
end of the first one, which now serves as the tribune
to the whole building; the Church of Honorius
forming the nave. The portico of six granite and
marble columns has a mosaic in the frieze. The nave
rests on 22 pillars of granite and cipolino. rhe
tribune, or old Church of Pelagius, on 44 columns,
was above the nave, at half the height of the six
ancient columns on each side, and has a pavement
of Alexandrine work, with other marks of antiquity;
including the bishop's chair. Pope Zozimus's tomb,
a women's gallery, holes tor windows; and some
mosaic work of the 6th century. Notice the mosaics
at the high altar, the two ambos in the choir, and
the sarcophagus of Cardinal Fesch, with bas-reliefc

of a Roman Marriage on it A small collection of
Christian and heathen inscriptions, seen in the
cloisters, were found in the catacomb of S. Syrica,
now closed up.

/S. Paolo (St. Paul's) /uort leMura. See page 168.

S. Stbastiano, a basilica, two miles outside Porta
S. Sebastiano. Rebuilt in the 17th century, by F.

Ponzio, on the site of one erected in 367, in the
cemetery of St. Calixtus, now called the Catacombs.
It has a single nave. The entrance to the catacombs
is through the church, and they can be seen withont
an order.

S. Stefano, another ancient basilica, founded by
Leu the Great, on the Via Latma, and discovered la
1854-5.

Protestant Chapel, outside Porta del Popolo. Ber
vice (see p.ige 149).

Tlie beautiful Protestant Cemetery is on the oppo-
site side of the city, near the Porta S. Paolo and the
Pyramid of Cains Cestius. Here Shelley and Koats
are buried. The former was drowned in the Bay of
Spezzia.

PONTIFICAL PALACES.
VATICAN PALACE AND MUSEUM.

This palace is the residence of the Pope, whose
fiwiss guards, in yellow and red liver>', are seen here

on duty. It is a small part of a vast and ugly range

of buildings, looking like a barrack, on the north-

east side of St. Peter's, but tortunatoly hidden to

some extci t by its colonnade. It is the work of

successive architects, from Bramante downwaidi^
and consists of two irregular groups, which at first

were some distance apart, but are now joined by
long coiTidors three stories high, with several

courts inside, in which the collections of the M useuia

are placed. It is about 1,150 feet long, and 770 wide.

I

I

i
'
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»nd comprises 20 courts, 8 grand and 200 small stair-

cases, with "several" thousand rooms.

Tt is called Vatican from the Mons Vaticanus on

which it stands, where there was a palace in which
Charlemagne resided ; but the Popes lived here till

their return from Avignon. John XXIII. join d this

palace to S. Angelo's Castle (then used as tlie Papal

seat) by a covered gallery. Nicholas V. enclosed it

within walls. Sixtus IV. built the Library and
Sistine Chapel. Innocent VII., in 1490, buiit the

Villa Belvedere (where the Apollo now stands) wliich

Julius II. annexed to the palace, by Bramante's
long court, which was originally 1,100 feet long, and
225 feet wide. Across the middle was a double

terrace or colonnade since added to the library.

These and other alterations obscured the plan

of tlie first design. Leo X. built the loggie on the

west side of the Corte Damaso; Paul 111. erected

the Pauline Chapel ; Sixtus V. the tranverse gallery

for the Library, now dividing the two principal

courts witiiin, and began the east side of the Damaso

.\ Court. Clement XIV. and Pius VI. built the Pio-
' Clementino gallery ; Pius VIL, the Braccio Nuovo,

another transverse near that of Sixtus V.; and
• Gregory XVI. added the Etruscan Museum.

The entrance is through the Scala Regia, on the

i right of the Vestibule of St. Peter's, or by the Loggie

J
in Corte Damaso. Open, free, on Mondays, 12 to 3,

J
in winter and spring; on Thursdays, June to October.

On other days a fee of 2 pauls is paid to the oustode.

I To see the statuary by torch light, apply through

1 the Consul to the Maggiore Uomo; and tickets are
' issued to parties of twelve, for II scudi. Names,

entered at the libraries in Rome. A written order

1 is required for the mosaic manufactory, and gardens.

The Vatican is now the first Museum in the world

for variety, extent, and the character of its works.
'

Hesides the Sixtineand Pauline Chapels, the Loggie,
' Stanze. and Pinacoteca, with their display of

I
works of art, it comprises the Museum proper, and

its rich collections of the remains of antiquity ; as
'

the Lapidary Gallery or gallery of Inscriptions;

\
C:hiaramonti and Braccio Nuovo Museum; Pio-

Clementino Museum; the Square aud Round Ves-

tibules; Meleaser Room; Belvedere Court; Room
'

of Animal Statuary; Statue Gallery; Bust Room;
Cabinet of Masques; Muses' Chamber; Round Room;
Greek Cross Room ; Biga Chamber ; Candelabra

Gallery; Map Gallery; Egyptian Museum; Etrus-

can Museum; Room of Archives; Library; Museum
of Christian Antiquities ; Papyrus Cabinet ; Aldo-

brandini Chamber; Cabinet of Medals; Borgia Room.
It will not do to attempt too much at once, in this

multifarious collection :
—"Even the Vatican statue

gallery disappointed me. Amid acres of so-so

Statues and nameless busts, the eye wanders in vain

for something to admire. It finds all it craves in

the Apollo and Laocoon and the Torso, but it grows
weary long before it reaches those famous works.

The critical faculty begins to flag after it has been

exercised upon so many hundred objects, few of

which are very good, and none of which are first-

nfte. T(><li<:cii\er trm-cs oi im><iorii liUKHiiii: is a sn.<\\

clK-coiiratrc iient. The beauiiful little head of the!
youiig An^iuicui (v^ry lik.e thu youthful Napoleon),'

has been chiselled all over, by a modern hand Tha
tooling of the l-Oth century artists is to be traced in

every direction. So many supplemental noses,

fingers, feet, hands, arms, heads, at last annoy you;
and I was not impatient for a second visit."—

(Burgon.) Such a work as Braun's Rums and
Museums of Rome will be useful to the visitor, wlio

wishes to enter upon a critical examination of ilie

objects betbrc him, and give good reasons for

admiring the best of them. Many of the paintings

are not in good condition, but faded from time,

exposure, smoke of candles, etc. The Loggie of

Raphael are hardly recognizable.

On the other hand," There is," says Mendelssohn,
"one singular and fortunate peculiarity here.

Though all the objects have been, a thousand limes
over, described, copied, and criticised, in praise or

blame, by the greatest masters and the most insig-

nificant scholars, cleverly or stupidly; still, they
never fail to make a fresh and sublime impression
on all, atfecting each person according to his own
individuality."

From the Vestibule of St. Peter's, the Scala

Regia, a fine staircase (by Bernini), leads to the

Sala Regia, a room by Sangallo, and ornamented
with frescoes, including Gregory XI. retuniing from
Avignon, by Vasari ; which communicates with the
Sixtine and Pauline Chapels.

I. The Cappella Sistina, so called after its founder,

Sixtus IV., was built by B. Pintelli, 140 feet long

and 60 wide. It is a dark, heavy looking, oblong
room, remarkable for the frescoes of M. Angclo. in-

cluding the celebrated Last Judgment, at the further

end, and the Prophets and Sibyls. A party of per-

sons may see it for two or three pauls to the custode.

The *Last Judgment, painted 1533-41, is a good
deal faded, besides being hid by the altar. Some
older frescoes, by Perugino, were painted over to make
way for this great work. On the lelt of the Christ (said

to be copied from Fra Angelico's, at Orvieto), the

wickedfall, thunderstruck with terror, through the air,

and are seized by the devils from below. All the atti-

tudes of the body and all the passions and feelings of

the soul are said to be expressed in this work. One
of the figures in hell with an ass's ears is Biaggio,

master of the ceremonies to Paul III., put here for

affecting to be shocked at the naked figures in the

picture. When he complained, the Pope said:—
Had it been in purgatory, he could have got him
out, but being in hell, it was quite beyond hit

power. At a great height overhead, is the faded

ceiling, painted 1508-13 for Julius II.. many years

before the Last Judgment. It contains three series

of frescoes, which when Raphael saw he thanked
God he had been born in the same age as so great

an artist, and also changed his own style ; but they
are unfortunately blackened by time and the smoke
of candles. The first series includes the separation of

Light and Darkness, the creation of the Sun and
Moon, the Earth and Waters, of Adam and Eve,

the history of Noah and the Deluge ; the Almighty
being personified. In the next series are the PrO'
phets, Jeremiali, Ezekicl, Joel, Isaiah, Daniel, Zacha-
riah. and Jonah; alternating with the Cumaean,
Delphic, and other SibyU. ia the third series ar%
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Ahasuerns, Esther, David and Goliath, Judith and

Hololernes, with many other figures to fill up.

Down the sides of the chapel are several frescoes, by

Botticelli, Perugino, etc ; with 28 Popes, by Botticelli,

between the windows.
2. Pauline Chapel, built by Sangallo, for Paul III.,

b a lighter and inoro cheerful room than the Sisnne.

Two frescoes, by M. Angelo— the Conversion of

Bt. Paul and the Martyrdom of St. Peter; with

•thers in the ceiling by Zucchero, etc.

From the Sala Regia, there is a way through

the Sala Ducale to the Corte S. Damaso (so called

after Pope Damasus I., who brought the water to

the fountains here), in which are the private apart-

ments of the Pope. They include tlie Sala Clemen-

tina, a fine room; and among the pictures are

Muziano's Raising of Lazaru.s, and Vandyke's

Christ The court is marked by rows of open galle-

ries or arcades, called

3. Loggie (plural of loggia) one over the other,

begun by Bramante and his nephew, Raphael, and

continued bv succeeding architects. They were

painted by Raphael, as well as tlie Stanze, an

adjoining series of rooms over the Sala Borgia,

and looking into the great Belvedere Court. The.se

galleries are now shut in from the air, by windows,

and the frescoes have been restored by del Piombo
and C. Maratta. The loggie on the second story,

planned by Raphael, and ornamented with his

graceful stucco arabesques, give name to the fifty-

two frtscoes from his designs, painted in fours

on thirteen compartments of the ceiling of tlie

arcade. They represent the principal events in the

Bible. Only the first, God Creating the U'oWJ, is

from Raphael's own hand; the rest are by his

pupils, G. Romano, del Vaga, etc.; but all are from his

his drawings. Unfortunately, they are so faded

as to be hardly visible now; but photographs of

of them are published by Triihner and Co., London.

4. The Stame Frescoes are in four rooms, which in

Raphael's time were occupied by the Papal Court.

The room first painted by him (1511) is the Camera
della Segnatura (where the Pope signed briefs etc.),

covered with allegorical subjects— Pagan and Chris-

tian—of great beauty, on the walls and ceiling.

The four principal ones are, Isi—Theology, or the

Disputa del Sacramento, between the Doctors and

tlie Church. Notice the Portraits of Dante, Savo-

narola and Bramante. 2nd -Philosophy, or the

School of Athens ; in which are portraits of Raphael,

Perugino (his master), and the Duke d'Urbino

(nephew of Julius II.). 3rd—Literature and Poetry,

or Parnassus. Here Homer, Virgil, Petrarch, Boccac-

cio, and other great names—classical and Christian

—surround Apollo and the Muses. 4th—Justice or

Jurisprudence, supported by beautiful figures of

Temperance, Fortitude, and Pi-udence. This includes

Trebonian, with the Digests of Justinian, and

Gregory IX. and the Decretals.

Stanza d'Eliodoro (Room of Heliodonis), the

second room painted in order of time (151*2), so

called from the principal subject, viz., Heliodorus,

the Salian General, chased out of the Temple of

Jerusalem by angels, iu aliusiou to the military sue*

cesses of Julius II, whose portrait Is seen. The
other subjects are, 2nd—Leo I. stopping Attila at the

gates of Rome; with a portrait of Leo X. 3rd—
The Miracle (a Bleeding Host) of Bolsena, where
Julius II. is seen performing mass; a fine example
of Haphael's colouring. 4th—Deliverance of St.

Peter, in allusion to the release of Leo X., after the

battle of Ravenna. Notice the effect of the three

different lights, fiom the angel, the torch, and the

moon. Some other scripture pieces are seen.

The third room, or Stanza del Incendio (burning),

contains the Burning of the Borgo or suburbs of

the city, (8 7) built by Pope Leo. The Pope drives

back the (lames with the sign of the cross. Old
St. I'etci's is in the distance. Coronation of Char-

lemagne, by Leo II L Death of Leo III. Leo IV.'s

Victory over the Saracens, at Ostia. All these are

iiiK-iuled to compliment Leo X. Notice portraits of

hini and Francis I. The roof is by Perugino.

The fourth room, or Sala di Constantino, is the work
of G Romano. F. Penni. and others, from Raphael's

desigiLS. Its door is a fine mosaic, found near the

Lateran, \>^i. Here are, 1st—Constantiue's Vic-

tory over Maxentiii.s, at Ponte Molle, a large fresco.

2iid—Appearance of the Cross to Coiistantine. Notice

the ugly jester with a helmet on. 3rd—Baptism of

Coiistantine at the Lateran. 4th—Constantine's Do-
nation of the City to the Pope. This room leads to

the Sala de' Cniaro.>curi, and the clia|>el of S. Lorenzo

or S. Stefano, in which are frescoes, by B. Angelico.

5. Picture (7a7^r« (Pinacotheca) of the Vatican, on

the inner siile of the Corte S. Damaso. It is a
choice collection, firing four rooms in the third

story, including Raphael's greatest work, the

*Trans/igura(ivn—\-)nhni:d for Clement VII., as

an altar-piece for Narbonne cathedral, of which he

was archbi>hop. He w.as so pleased with it, however,

that he kept it at Rome, and sent in-tead del

Piombo's Resurrection of Lazarus, (now in our

National Gallery). The Tiansfiguratien was left

unfinished at Raphael's death, was carried in proces-

sion at his funeral, and then finished by G. Romano.
Other pictures are the following :

—

Raphael's * Madonna di F'oligno, painted for Gis-

mondo Conti (1512) the Papal secretary; and his

Coronation of the Virgin. ' Here,"says Mendelssohn,

"the Miulonna dawned on me in the whole splendour

of her loveliness." Domenichino—*Communion of

St. Jerome ; regarded as his master-piece. Painted

for the church of Ara Coeli, for 60 crowns, and
neglected till its great merits were proclaimed by
Poussin. A. 6'acc/ii—*Vision of Romualdo, which

ranks among the "four great pictures" of Rome.
He is sitting under a tree in the valley of Camaldoli,

telling the vision to some monks of his order,

/'ousstra—Martyrdom of St. Erasmus ; a disgusting

picture, like many other martyrdom subjects. Guido—
Madonna, with St. Jerome and St. Thomas. Cara-

vaggio—Christ in the Tomb.
r/<,(,n_*Madonna and Child ; with St. Sebastian,

St. Francis, etc. In this picture there are three stages,

as in the Transfiguration. " Below, saints aiid mar-

tyrs are represented in suffering and abasement ; oti

every face is depicted sadness, nay almost impatience.

Oue tigure in episcopdl rpbes loyks upwards y> ith tiie
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moat eager and agonised longing, as if weeping

;

but he cannot see all that is floating above his head,
but which we see, standing in front of the pictnre.

Above, Mary and her Child are in a cloud, radiant
with joy and surrounded by angels, who have woven
many garlands. The Holy Child holds one of these,

and seems as if about to crown the sunts l)eneath,

but his mother witholds his hands for the moment
The contrast between the pain and suffering below,

whence St Sebastian looks forth out of the picture

•with such gloom and almost apathy, and the lofty

unalloyed exultation in the clouds above, where
crowns and palms are already awaitinsr him, is truly

admirable. High above the group of Mary hovers
the Holy Spirit, from whom emanates a bright

streaming light thus forming the apex of the whole
composition. Go ;the, at the beginning of his first

isit to Rome, describes and admires this picture.

Titian has imbued it with his genius and poetical

feeling."

—

Mendelssohn.
Quercino—St. Magdalen. Fra Angelico— S. Niccolb

di Ban. Correggio—Christ on Rainbow. Manti'gna—
A Pieti Peruflino—Resurrection of Christ, with
portraits of Riiphael, his pupil, and of Penigino, by
Raphael. Murillo—Holy Family; and the Prodigal
Son. P. Veronese—Empress Helena.

6. In the long gallery ot the second story, are the
Raphael Tapestries, or Arazzi, as they are styled

;

from Arras, in Flanders, where such works were
woven, from designs prepared by the artist on the
large paper cartone, or cartoons. These tapestries

were ordered by Leo X., for the Papal apartments
' and chapel ; a duplicate set being intended as a pre-
sent to Henry VIH. Seven of the best, out of
twenty-five cartoons prepared by Raphael and his

pupils, arc now at South Kensington.
7. Oalleria Lapidaria, or gallery of stone inscrip-

tions, on the first floor, behind the Loggia of Bra-
mante; founded by Pius VIL, and classified by
Marini, who died 1817. It contains above 3,000
funeral inscriptions and memorials—heathen and
Christian—from the tombs and catacombs about
Rome—beside funeral altars, vases, sarcophagi, etc.

The right wall is devoted to Pagan inscriptions, the
left to Christian.

Sometimes Greek letters are made to do duty in

Latin words, as if a Greek stonemason hAd been
employed. Bad spelling occurs frequentlv ; as
**me8e" or "meses," for men^M; "bise" or "bizit,"
Ibr vixit; "coiugi" for conjugi, and such like;
showing how illiterate the stonecutters were, and
how Latin was pronounced by the Roman cockneys.
The favourite monogrram was a contraction of the
Greek name of Christ, XP (or CHR)-tliu8:—

^ or p or

In thd third one, A tnd «, for alpha and omega,

•re added ; signifying that Christ is the beginning
•ad the end of their faith. Another favourite

symbol mm a ^h, i^ht (ichthus), becau&e made

up of the five Greek initial letters of "Jesus (linfous\

Christ (;^^'*''rflf), Son of God (6io(; T/aj),

Saviour
( lump)." The allusion is explained by a

saying of TertuUian, that we "pesciculi, secundum

I;^^y» nostrum Jesum Christum, in aqua nascimur.*

Bottles, lamps, palm branches, wreaths, etc., which
were supposed to be exclusively Christian, and to

mark the grave of martyrs, have been also found in

heathen and Jewish tombs. Other emblems were
the dove, ark or ship, lyre, anchor, crowu, palm,
vine, lamb, shepherd.

Simple inscriptions are most common :^

(a). LOCVS HERMETTISSE VIVO FECET
(The place of Hermes. He made it in his lifetime),

(6). CLAVDIAQVEVIXITANNI3 PMQVINGVAGINTA
(Claudia, who lived 50 years, more or less).

(c). ARETVSA
IN DEO

(Arethusa. In Grod)

(d). VICTORI NAIN
PACE ET IN (monogram for Christ)

(Victorina. In peace and in Christ)

.

(c). INNOCINTVS INFAN3
ANIMA DVLCIS QVE VIXIT
ANNIS Vn. MENSES X.

(Innocentius, an infant, sweet soul, who lived seyen
years and ten months).

Another is dedicated to "Assertor, our dear,

sweet, innocent, and incomparable son," by his

father and mother.
Some begin with "D.M.V.," or "DM.S.,-

(Sacred to the gods' manes , a form borrowed from
heathen epitaphs. Several of the most striking are
given in Letters 14 to 20 of Burgou's LettersJFrom
Rome.
Among the "Epitiphia dictionis singularis Chris-

tiana," in the 8th and i^th compartmeuis, is the fol*

lowing:—
CECILIVS • MARITVS • CECILIAE
PLACIOINAE • COIVGI • OPTIME
MEMORIAE • CVM • QVA • VIXI ANNIS X •

BENE • SE • NE • VLLA QVE ' RELLA tx^Vi
(Cecilius, her husband, to Cecilia Placidina, my

wife, of most excellent memorj', with whom I

lived happily for ten years, without any quarrel).

At the end is the favourite monogram of the early

Christians.

A dated inscription runs thus (it is scratched on
a stone a few inches across, and the words run iuto

each other) :

—

BENEMERENTI
1NPACELIBER.\
QVEVIXIT -AN -eil

Nit:OFTA -DEPDIE.
Ill NONAS MAIAS COW
GRATIANO III ETEQUITIO

(To the well-deserving Libera, in peace, who lived

eight years ft neophyte. Buried tbs 2rd of Um
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Nones of Way, OrhtlaUJA for the third time and
Equitius being Consuls), i.e. a.d. 374.

1 he early Christian frescoes are as rude as their

sculptures and inscriptions.

There is a curious and interesting collection of

•pe( imens of gilt glass ; most of which are described

In P. Garucci's " Vetri Antichi." They are some-

times mounted in bronze, sometimes inserted in

drinking cups, and sometimes they are found in the

graves.

8. Museo Chiaramonti, in line with the Gallery of

Inscriptions, was founded by Pius VII., whose sur-

name wtis Chiaramonti, and who added, 1-517-22,

tiie new gallery, or Braccio Nuovo, which crosses

the great square of tlie Vatican ; Raphael Stern

being the arcliitect It is devoted to busts, bas-

reliefs, and other antiques, and has a moaic pave-

ment. The objects in the Chiaramonti Corridor, are

placed in 30 compartments along each side; among
which are the Woman on a Tomb; bas-relief of a
Glidiator. with the retiarius. etc.; Alexander the

Great; Julius C»sar, as pontifex; Sarcophagus of

C. Julius Evodus; Scipio Africanus; Venus Ana-
dyomena (coming out of the bath) ; Augustus, a fine

bust found at Osti.t; Demosthenes; Cicero; Cupid,

of Praxiteles; Til)erius, a fine sitting figure; Isis,

a large bust, found in the Vatican garden ; Gany-
mede and the Eagle; Colossal Hercules Sleeping,

found at Villa Adrians; A mutilated Niobe; Satyr
pi lying on a flute; Commodus; Antinous; Escula-

P'us; Nerva; Euripides; an Amazon; Minerva;
and Mercury.

9. Braccio yuovo (or T^e-w Arm). A long and hand-
some gallery, with its antique columns from the tomb
of Cecilia Matella, and a fine mosaic pavement.
Here are Greek Caryatides, restored by Thorwaldsen.
Two colossal masques of Medusa, from the Temple
of Venus. Basalt Vase, in the middle of the room.

Fine Statue of Demosthenes. The Athlete, Apas-
^iomcno, at the end ; a fine statue found in Traste-

vere in 1849 (with the bronze horse at the Capitol)

and supposed to be the work of Lysippus. Colossal

•llegorical *Statue of the River Nile, surrounded by
16 little Infants, emblematical of its sources. Found
in Leo X.'8 reign, and supposed to be of the time of
Adrian. "In a reclining posture, and 16 of the love-

liest little children in the world creeping about him,

which are emblematic of the rise of the river. Some
are playing at his feet with crocodiles ; others creep-

ing up the body ; one perched on his shoulder, and
another tiny elf higher up still, seated in a cornu-
copia, and evidently proud of his elevation ; whilst

the giant is looking complacently on alL"—Jfis*
Catlow's Sketching Rambles.
Minen'a Medica, found in the sixteenth century

;

one of the finest statues at Rome. Faun of Praxi-
teles. Mercury, in pientelic marble. Diana and
Endymion. Apollo : the body and head were foimd
at dilferent times and in two different places.

10. Museo Pio-Clementino, a group of buildings,

surrounding the Belvedere (^ourt, ijeyond the Pigna
Garden, at the north end of the Vatican. On one
side is Bramante's spiral staircase; on the other,

tiie Circular Room of Simouctti. Founded (out of
'

collections made bv fhfflwr I'tei/ffs), by Popei
Clement XIII. and XIV., but especially by Pius VI.«

in whose reign, most of the rooms were erected, by
Simonetti. Here among other things are the ApoHo
Belvedere, the Laocoon, the Discobolus, and other

celebrated statues. The Belvedere Court (so called

from the view it affords), is octagonal, surrounded by
a portico on 16 granite columns and by tour cabinet*

in which the chief master-pieces are placed. It

gives a kind of surname to some of them, as the
Apollo Belvedere, the Belvedere Mercury, and so on,

by which means they are distinguished from others,

11. Square Vestibule.—Arabesques, by D. da Vol-
terra. Torso Belvedere, by Apollonius, supposed to

be part of a Hercules, and remarkable for its muscular
expression. It was greatly admired by M. AngelOw

Tomb of Scipio Barbatus, great-grandfather of Scipio

Africanus, with a bust crowned with laurels; both
of peperino, or gray volcanic stone from the Alban
Hills. When the tomb was opened in 1781, the
skeleton was found inside with a ring on the

finger, which Pius VI. gave to Lord Algernon
Percy, On the walls is an inscription beginninjf

'CORNELIVS. LVCIVS. SCIPIO, BARBA-
TVS GNAIVOD. PATRE. PROGNATVS.
Another begins, "HONCOINO. PLOIRVMB.
COSENTIONT. R . . . BVONORO. OPTVMO.
FUISE. VIRO. LVCION. SCIPIONE. FILIOS.
BARBATI . . . .

" which in book Latin would be,
" Hunc unum plurimi consentiunt Romae bonorum
optimum fuisse virum Lucium Scipionem, fillus

Barbati . . . .
"

12. Round Vestibule.—Here is a balcony enjoying a
fine prospect (Belvedere), with an ancient clock, on
which the points of the compass are marked in

Greek and Latin.

Meleager Room, so called from the statue of
Meleager, with his Dog and the Boar's Head ; a group,

white and fresh looking, from the Baths of Titus.

An ancient inscription commemorating the taking of
Corinth, by Mummius, the Consul, 147 B.C.

13. Belvedere Court contains four cabinets, and hat
at the entrance a fine green basalt bath, from th«

Baths of Caracalla. 1st Cabinet—The Perseus, witli

Medusa's Head, and the Creugas or two Boxers;

both by Canova. 2nd Cabinet—Belvedere Mercury
or Antinous, a fine figure, discovered in the reign of
Paul III. The right arm and left hand are gone.

3rd Cabinet—The * Laocoon, in the folds of the
serpent, found in 1506, on the Esquiline, and styled

by M. Angelo, a "miracle of art." The arm of th»

father and the arms of the children, who are trying

to extricate themselves, have been restored. 4th
Cabinet—The *Apollo Belvedere, of Carrara marble^

found at Porto d'Anzio, or Antium, and bought by
Julius II. ; supposed to be of the time of Nero, and
in Canova's opinion, to have been copied from a
bronze statue .An arm was restored by MontosorlL

Here the Pope has placed the Mattai Hercules, a
fine gilt bronze statue, found 1864, under an old

palace, near the Campo dei Fieri and the Famesa
Palace, and given by its owner to Pius IX. It is 14
feet high, and has the hair in a net Coins al
Domitiau were diacoTered with iU
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14. -Room of Animal Statuary (Sala degli Animali).
Paved with mosaics, and divided into two parts by a
yestibule communicating' with the Belvedere Court
and the Hall of the Muses. Here are several groups,
chiefly Grecian, as— Marine Centaur and a Nereid;
Lion tearing a Man ; Table and Cup of greenstone ;

Hercules killing Dioraedes and his liorses; Commodus
en horseback ; large Lion in grey marble.

15. Statue Gallery (Galleria delle Statue) —Cupid,
by Praxiteles; sometimes called the Vatican Gi'uius.
Apollo Sauroctonos, by Praxiteles, found \ll'i, on
the Palatine. Statue of Menander, formerly placed
in the church of S. Lorenzo, in Panisperna, where
it was worshipped as a saint. Ariadne Sleeping,
otherwise Cleopatra. Two fine Candelabras, from
Villa Adrian a. An Amazon.

16. Bu$t Room.—Several Emperors, etc., all re-
stored, more or less; with a colossal Jupi;er.

17. Cabinet of Masks (Gabinetto delle Maschere).

—

Paved with mosaics from Villa Adriana ; and con-
tains some pictures, with groups of masks, a Venus
at the Bath, Faun in red marble, fine Adonis, and
other antiques.

Return through the Statue Gallery and Animal
tatuary, to

18. Muses" Chamber, an octagon room, supported by
16 marble pillars, with ancient capitals from Villa

Adriana. Here are the Muses—Thalia, Polyhymnia,
etc., found at Tivoli, 1774 ; also .^schines, Demos-
thenes, Aspasia, Pericles, etc.

19. Round Room (Sala Rotonda), constructed like

most of the buildings at this end of the Vatican, by
Pius VL A handsome room, lit by six windows,
with a mosaic pavement found at Otricoli, and a
fine porphyry basin from the Baths of Titus, 44 feet

round. Among the busts and statuary are Jupiter;

heads of Tragedy and Comedy, from Villa Adriana;
Augustus sacrificing; Antinous; Bacchus and a
Satyr ; Emperor Pertinax. From this enter the

20. Greek Cross Room (SalaaCroce Greca\ so called

from its shape, as built by Simonetti. It has a por-

tico of Egyptian granite, and is adorned with ancient

mosaics and arabesques. Here are a red porphyry
arcophagus, from the grave of Constantine's daugh-
ter, near the church of S. Agnese, outside the walls.

Another sarcophagus of the Empress Helena, with
bas-relief of a battle. Both were found much broken,

and have been pieced together after many years'

trouble. Venus ot Praxiteles, copied from the Venus
•0 coins of Cnidus.
' 21. Biga Chamber (Sala della Biga), a circular room,
•o called from the marble Biga, or antique two-horee
car, which stands in the middle. Here is the Disco-
bolus, or quoit plaj'er, copied from that of Miron,
from Villa Adriana. The head and an arm are
modem restorations.

22. Candelabra Gallery, on the second story, built

by Pius VI. Among the candelabra, sarcophagi,
columns, etc., are a sarcophagus, with bas-relief of
Protcsilaus and Laodamia. This is in line with the
long gallery, containing the Raphael Tapestries and
Geographical Mapg, ornamented with frescoes, by
P. DauU, 1581.

23. Egyptian Museum., between the Animal StfttoJirjr

and Greek Cross Room, Founded by Pius VII. and
Gregory XVI. It contains colossal statues ia

granite, sarcophagi, etc.

24. Pope Gregory's Etruscan Museum, founded by
Gregory XVI., and openvd 1837. To be seen daily

(except Monday), 10 to 2, accompanied by the cus-

tode. This is a large and interesting collection, in 12
rooms, of early Italian antiquities recently discovered

in the Etruscan cities, Vulci, Veii, etc. ; the principal
remains ot which are described in Mr. G. Denis'*
Cities and Cemeteries of Etmria, 1848. Some were
found buried under currents of lava. The collection

includes Etruscan portraits, urns, tombs (one from
Corneto, the ancient Tarquinii, has an inscription in

Latin and Uinbrian), vases of yellow and red
colour, and elegant shape, cups, dishes (or tazze),

bronze figures, domestic utensils and ornaments,
some of veiy delicate pattern, copies of Etruscan
paintings, etc. One design is a picture of three legs

joined together, like the arms of the Isle of Man.
One room hasa restoration of an Etruscan sepulchre;
another, a Mercury in terra cotta. A bronze war-
rior was found, 1?*35.

25. Room of Archives (Archivio Secret©), near the
Braccio Nuovo. Foundet! by Pius IV. Many docu-
ments have made a journey to Paris and back.

26. Vatican Library (Biblioteca), founded by
Nicholas V. who began with 7,000 MSS. Itoccupiei
the long west gallery, looking into the Vatican gar-

dens, as well as a branch across the interior courts.

This branch, constructed in 1588, by Sixtus IV.,

and ornamented with frescoes by Gaetani, etc., is

216 feet long; while the great gallery is nearly

1,000 feet, terminated by the museum of Christian

Antiquities and a fine staircase at one end, and by the

Profane Museum at the other end. It contains a
malachite Christ and Vase, from the Emperor of

Russia, and several other vases, and is adorned by
frescoes ; and the French Prince Imperial's christen-

ing font. The walls, etc., are covered with ara-

besques. Open daily, from nine, for readers.

The MSS in which this library is peculiarly rich,

now numberncarly 24,000, Latin, Greek, and Oriental,

shut up in bookcases. Among the Oriental MSS.,
are 71 Ethiopian, 10 Chinese. The printed book*
number 30,000 placed in the Borgia Rooms, at the

southern end. Among the most remarkable MSS
are :—Greek Bible of the third and fourth centuries,

called the Vatican Codex. It is a quarto volume in

red morocGO, about 4^ inches thick, and was printed

in 1857 by Cardinal Mai. Ilhistrated Virgil, of 5th
century. Terence, of the 8th century. Petrarch's
Rime. Part of Tasso's Gerusalemmo. Cicero's Re-
public, a palimpsest deciphered by Cardinal Mai.
Henry VIII. 's MS. book on the Sacraments, written
against Luther, for which he received the title of

Defensor Fidei, Defender of the Faith. Henry
Vill.'s letters to Anne Boleyn. These are always
shown to English visitors. Luther's MSS. Illumi-

nated Virgil, of the 4th or 5th centuries. Dante's
Divina Commedia, illuminated. Gregory Nazian-
zen's Homilies, illuminatod, of the llth ceiiiury.

Four Gospels, of the 10th century, illiunuiateck
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r !7. The Profane Muxeum 'so called, in opposition to

that of Chrisli.in Antiquities), contains nothing very

rV.narkablc. . In a Cabinet at the end are some

mctui ornaments ; with a piece of a Roman barge,

found at the l>ottom of Lake Nenii.

28. Sacred Museum, or M useum of Christian Anti-

quities, founded by Benedict XIV. It contains

Tai ious articles used by the early Christians in their

rites, as lamps, chalices, rings, cups, vases, etc. An
ivory bas-relief of the Descent from the Cross,

designed by M. Angclo. Some curious early paintings

on wood, in distemper, by Greek or Byzantine

musters; one is a portrait of Charlemagne.

29. Papyrus Cannet (Stanza de' Papiri), con-

taining the Actsof the 10th, llth, and 12th centuries,

on papyrus. Frescoes, by Mengs. The decorations

of the room are all Egyptian.

80. Room of Byzantine, and Early Italian Masters.

Specimens of Miirgharitone, Cimabue, Giotto, Ma-
saccio, Fra Angelico, etc , collected by Gregory XVI.

31. Vatican Manufactory of Mosaics.—" Two long

rooms are devoted to it, with presses on each side

containing the materials used, which are a kind of

earthenware manufactured for the purpose, and not

stones of various colours as we had supposed; that

being the case at Florence. They are, however, in

shades and colours of all kinds. Each artist en-

gaged had before him a rather coarse but spirited

painting of a Pope, whose likeness he was taking

for the new church of St. Paul ; and this he copied

In mosaic as closely as the nature of the material

allowed him; fixing small and properly siiaped

pieces of the earthenware into a cement, which is

previously laid on to the portion he can execute

before it dries. It seemed most tedious work ; for

every piece has to be selected of the proper shape

and size, and fitted into those that have been

arranged before it. As these heads of the Popes

were to be placed very high in the new church,

they were large and coarse; but one man was

making a copy of Murillo's beautiful picture of St.

Catherine; another of Raphael's Madonna della

St'ggiola; which were much liner and more tedious.

Those would take several years to execute— the

single heads about twc've months each ; but the

larger pictures in St. Peter's are not completed under

twenty years."

—

Afisx Catlow's Skctchlny Uambles.

32. Aldobrandini Chamber, so called from a remark-

aide anrient painting, the Marriage of Peleus and

Thetis, found 1< 00, in a Roman house on the Esqui-

line, and sold by CardiJial Aldobrandini to Pius

VII., for the large sum of 10,000 crowns. Prior to

the discovery of the Battle of Issus and other sub-

jects at Pompeii, it wiis regarded as an almost

Ujiique specimen of Roman art, and was valued

accordingly. It is on stucco, and contains ten

figures in three proups, done with great merit in

resi-ect of composition, drawing, and colour. Some
other paintings of equal antiquity found 1830, m
"Via Graziosa, are seen here. The roof has frescoes

by Guido. Two chairs of wood and ivory, presented

to Pio Nono by the Bishops of Etruria.

03. Cabinet of Medals.—Some of the rarest speci-

mens weie stolen 1»4>^-!). Between this and the

Id^JS^ia of Raphael, aie tha

34. Borgia Apartments; four rooms now full ot

printed books, but formerly the residence of Alex-

ander VI. (Bor.ia). They are decorated with

stuccoes by O. d'Udine and P. del Vaga; frescoes

by Pinturicchio, and ancient bas-reliefs. One room
contains Pius VII 's collection of engravings.

35. Vatican Gardens (Qiardini Pontificio).—That

part of the interior court, between the Bracio Nuovo
and Museum, is called the Giardino della Pigna, frona

a large bronze pine which came from the Pantheon.

It contains two bronze peacocks, and other antiqui-

ties ; also a tank of water, in which floats a man-of-

war squirting out water from her ports. The larger

garden is to the west of the Library, and sloping up

the Vatican hill to the city walls. It contains the

Villa Pia, or Casino del Papa, built for Pius IV., by

P. Ligorio, in the style of an antique villa, and

restored by Leo XII.

QUIRINAL AND LATEUAN PALACES.

Quirinal Palace (al Quirinale), at Monte
Cavallo, is the summer residence of the Pope,

being more healthy than the Vatican. Begun
1574, by Gregory *X1II., from the designs of

F. Ponzio, and completed by Mascherino and D.

Fontana. That part called the Famiglia, is the work
of Bernini and Fuga. Open, 10 to 2, by application

to the Pope's Chamberlain, through the Consul or a

banker.
The principal court is 503 feet (?) long, and

surrounded by a portico on three of its sides. It

contains some choice pauitings by great masters.

Tliorwaldsen's bas-relief of the Triumph of Alex-

ander; pieces ot Gobelins tapestry; also frescoes

by Albano, with Guido's Annunciation, in the private

chapel. The embroidered vestments deserve notice.

The large garden behind the palace was added by
Urban VIII. Open, H to 12, by order, as above,

when the Pope is away. It contains a kind of

musical fountain, made by jets of water; and a

Casino, by Fuga.
The name is derived from the Quirinus, or Temple

of Romulus, which stood on the hill opposite the

gardens. In front is the Piazza di Monte Cavallo,

with its obelisk, 45 feet high; a granite fountain;

the horses, which give name to the locality; and

the Consulta Palace. Fine views of the city and

up the Porta Pia road.

Here the Cardinals meet in Conclave (i.e. locked

up) to choose a new Pope, on the tenth day, or

day after the funeral of his predecci^sor. Dui ing

the interregnum a Cardinal Chamberlain enjoys

I

supreme power, and may even coin money in his own
I n;\me. The Sacred College, when full, consists of

j
6 Cardinal bishops, 50 Cardinal priests and 14 Car-

]
dinal deacons. The Pope must be an Italian, and

be 55 years old. Two-thirds of the Cardinals must
elect him ; but France, Austria and Spain have each

I
a veto on one name. When Gregory XVI. was
chosen the Cardinals had been sitting for 50 days,

I

without coming into the open air. This election

was made known by a voice from the window,
" Annuncio vobis gaudium magnum. Habemua

I Papam, R. E. Dominum Cappellari, qui noawa

\
assumpsit Gregorius XVL"
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The new Pope appears, ifWi the golden cross
carried before liim, and blesses the people for the
first time. Next day a state service is htld at St.
Peter's. The Pope is borne on his throne, preceded
by the peacock's feathers, and intones "Tu es
•acerdos magnus," at the high altar. The Cardinals
kiss his feet and hands and are embraced by nirn,
with the osculum pacts , or kiss of peace. He is next
•onsecrated as bishop.

Lateran Palace and Museum, adjoining the
Church of St. John Lateran (S. Giovanni in Late-
rano). The palace was built by D. Fontana, for
Sixtus v.. and afterwards deserted. Gregory XII.
began the Museum of antique marbles, paintings, etc.,
by removlnghithermany objects from the prowingcol-
lection at the Vatican, when the Borgia Rooms were
cleared to make way for the printed books. Opeii,
10 to 4, by a fee to the custode.

It contains bas-relief of senators and lictors, from
the Trajan Forum. The Braschi Antinous, from
Villa Adriana, 11 feet high, bought by Gre-rory
XVI., for 11,000 crowns. Sophocles, found at Ter-
racina. Mosaics of Athletes, from the Baths of
Caracalla. Statue of St. Hippolytus, bishop in tlie
3rd century. Paintings from the Catacombs (copies).
Among the paintings are—Guercino's Assumption;
G. Romano's Martyrdom of St. Stephen; F. F. Lippi's
Coronation of the Virgin ; A del Sarto's Holy Family.

The *Museum of Christian Antiquities was formed
by the present Pope, in 1854, and is a very interest-
ing collection of sarcophagi, frescoes, and inscrip-
tions gathered from early Christian graves in the Cata-
combs. At the end of the gallery is the now famous
statue of *S. Hippolytus, the martyr, a disciple of
S. Irenaeus, and Bishop of Portus, in the earlier part
of the 3rd century. Portus was the northern mouth
of the Tiber, where a tower of the church of SL
Hippolytus still remains. The marble statue, pro-
bably the oldest Christian statue existing, was found
in a mutilated state, in 1551, in a suburban cemetery
on the Via Tiburtina, near S. Lorenzo's church,
was repaired by Pius IV., and transferred from the
Vatican by Pius IX. It is a sitting figure dressed
In a pallium

i and is identified by the Greek inscrip-
tions on the chair. A few years ago, a lost treatise
of S. Hippolytus was discovered in the convent of
Mount Atho3, which has been turned to account by
Bunsen, VV^ordsworth, and other writers, in tiieir
works on the early history of the church. Near the
tatue of Hippolytus, is this eintapii to a young
lady, with her figure in the attitude of prayer,
Messed in a pelisse, laced boots, etc. :—

.

"BELLICIA FEDELISSIMA VIRGO IMPACE
nilX CALENDAS BENTURAS SEPTEMBKES
QVEVIXIT ANNOS XVIII." (Felicia, a most
faithful maiden. In peace. 6th of the coming
calends of September. Who lived 18 years).

There ire 54 or 55 sculptured sarcophagi, of great
rJteresU No one is allowed to sketch them, but
memorandums may be made. The favourite sub-
jects are the Smitten Rock, Daniel in the Lions' Den,
Voah'8 Ark, Creation of Man, Sacrifice of Isaac,
*u»tory of Jonah ; and the Birth, Life, and aiiracles

of Christ (see S. Maiitt Bfaggior^. Oar Lord If
nearly always represented as a beardless youuf
man ; not with a beard and parted hair.

THE CAPITOL.

The Capitol, with which name the greatness of
Rome is so much identified, stands on the slope of
the Capitoline Hill, at the north end of the Forum
and the Via Sacra, and is reached by steps, which
were first opened at the vi.sit of Charles V., in 1536.
All that remains ot the ancient glories of this famous
site are some ma.<5sive foundations of buildings and
the Mamertine Prison, under Giuseppe's church.
Campidoglio, or campi d'oglio i.e. the Oil Field,
which is now the common name of this sacred locality,
is not worse than Campo Vaccino, or Cow Market,
the common name of the Forum. A depression oa
the top is called Intermontium.

Tiie modem Capitol or square of palaces, so caTlod,
as designed by M. Angelo. and completed by Delia
Porti\ is a moimmcntal building, with three porticoes
or fronts facing the Piazza del Campidoglio. Tho
Museum and Palace of the Conservatori were begun
by M. Angelo, about 1542, and are "early specimens
ot the style of Corinthian pilasters, running through
two stories, which afterwards became so fashionable,
and. it must be admitteil. are used here with a vigour,
which goes far to redeem the impropriety of their
introduction."

—

Fergusson.
Near the steps—are two Lions (at the bottom),

of Egj-ptian basalt, pouring water into marble
basins, placed there by Pius IV. Colossal statues (on
the top) of the Twin Brethren, Castor and Pollux,
and their horses, found in the Ghetto, in the 16th
century. Two marble statues called the Trophies of
Marius, found on the Esqniline. Statues of Con-
stantine and his son, from the Baths of Constantino.
A miliary (or mile) stone of Vespasian's time, from
the Appian Way, marked " 1," paired by a modem
imitation. In the piazza stands the itnique bronze
equestrian statue of * Marcus Aurelius, which, after
many changes, was fixed here by Paul IIL, in 1538,
on the spot where Arnold di Brescia was burnt.
Petrarch was crowned with laurel on the Capitol,
8th April, 1341; and Rienzi, the last of the Tribunes,
was killed by the mob as he descended the steps, ia
1354, seven years after he had been proclaimed from
tlie same spot Around the piazza are the Palace of
the Senator (or Mayor) of Rome, in the middle; the
Palace of the Conservatori (or Aldermen^ on the
left; and the Museum of the Capitol. The Tarpeian
Rock is near the Conservatori Palace ; and the sum-
mit of the Capitoline is occupied by the Ara CceU
Church.
Falace of the Senator is on the site of the Roman

Tabularium, and was built by Boniface IX. M.
Angelo designed the basement and stairs; the rest
was the work of Delia Porta and Rainaldi. It wai
restored in 1850. The Nile and Tiber at Sixtus V.'«
fipuntain, at the middle of the steps, are of the tim«
of Antonine.

Palace of the Conservatori, or City Magistrate!.^
They, and the Senator, dress officially in black, with
white collars; and their servants in crimson and
yellow. Kotice, ia the entrance, the Lioa tMuing •
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Forse • a gfonp admired by K. Angelo. Colossal

Statue of J. Caesar. Head of Domitian or Com-
modus. Bas-reliefs from the Arch of Marcus Aurelius.

Inside are seven or eight rooms, in which are several

frescoes of subjects from early Roman history, by

d'Ari)ino, Volterra, Zuccari, Carracci, Perugino; and

pieces of statuary. Bas-relief of a Sturgeon. When
a large one—a royal fish—was caught in the Tiber

it was the custom to present it to the Conservatori

of the city. The famous *Roman Wolf, suckling

Romulus and Remus, the founders of Rome. Their

figures arc modern ; but the she-wolf is supposed to

have been the one spoken of by Cicero. Frag-

ments of the Fasti Consulares, i.e. chronological

list of consuls, censors, etc., from the Tarquinii to

Augustus ; found near the church of Santa Maria

Libci atrice, and put together by Cardinal A. Farnese.

The Proiomoteca is a collection of modern works
of art, founded by Pius VII.; with busts, etc., of illus-

trious Italians, painters, poets, musicians, etc., in-

cluding M. A. Colonna, the admiral who fought at

Lepanto, to whom a Triumph was granted. Several

are by Canova, who formed the collection. Here is

Lee XII 's monument to Canova, by Fabris, with a

fine bas-relief.

The Picture Qallery (Pinacoteca), founded by
Benedict XIV. Among some noticeable things are

Portrait of Guido, by himself. Guide's beatified

Spirit ascending to Paradise. Guercino's Sibilla

Persica. Velasquez, by himself. P. da Cortona's

Rape of the Sabines ; and Battle of Arbela. Claude's

two Landscapes. Guercino's Santa Petronella, a fine

work (copied in mosaic, at St. Peter's). Albano's

Birth of the Virgin. Titian's Baptism of Christ.

J*. Veronese's Rape of Europa.
The Capitol Museum (Museo Capitoline), on the

left hand of the piazza. Founded by Clement XII.

and succeeding Popes. Open Mondays and Thursdays,
12 to 4; and other days for a small fee. In the

court is the Marforio, a river god, found in the Via di

Marforio, where the Forum of Mars stood. It was
this one which used to carry on a witty correspon-

dence with Pasquin. (See Palazzo Braschi, below).

Room of Inscriptions—122 Imperial and Consular,

from Tiberius dovm to Theodosius.
Sarcophagus Room.—Fine sarcophagus of Pen-

lelic marble, with bas-reliefs of Achilles. In this

was found the famous Barberini, or Portland

Vase, before its removal to England. It is of dark

blue glass,-^Si discovery supposed to have been little

known to the ancients, but proved to be a mistake

by the many specimens found at Pompeii.

On the Staircase, as many as twenty-s!x pieces of

an ancient Plan of Rome, found in the Temple of
Romulus and Renms (under the church of SS. Cosmo
and Damiano). in the Forum, and supposed to be of the

time of Caracalla. It shows the positions of the
Octavian Portico, the Emilian basilica. Julia basilica,

Ulpian ba-^ilica, Baths of Titus, Marcellus Theatre,

Theatre of Pompey, <fec. Here is the famous Rostral
Pillar, or Columria rostrata, which stood in the
Forum—so called bee u.«-e three ships' beaks pro-
jected from each side of a shaft—erected B.C. 261, in
honour of C. Duillius' victory over the Carthaginians.
The Latin upon it is very ancient, like that of tho
Twelve Tables. It was restored by M. Angelo.
Bronze iZoom—Bronze horse, found 1849. Iliac

Table, with the events of the War ot Troy. Mosaic
of the four Pliny's Doves, from Villa Adriana, 1737|
the work of Sosiis. The Mithridates Urn.
There is a gallery of busts and other antiques.

Emperors' Room—Containing most of the Em-
perors down to Julian the Apostate, as well as
Empresses; with bas-reliefs on the walls, and a fino

statue of Agrippiiia in the middle.

Philosophers' Room—Including poets and busts of
other eminent men. Many are anonymous or
donbtful.

Saloon.— Hecuba, as a Praefica, or mourner;
Jupiter, in black marble ; Centaurs, in gray marble;
Hercules, in gilt bronze.
Room of the Faun.—So called from a Faun in red

marble, from Villa Adriana; Child, with a comic

mask; Sarcophagus, with bas-relief of Thesus and
tlie Amazons, much admired by Flaxman.

Room of the *Dying Gladiator.— So called from the

famous statue of that name, found in Sallust's Villa;

perfect for its anatomy. " It is marvellously simple,

beautiful, and full of expression. The man is

absolutely breathing, and yet dying ; the only arm
which .supports the body is on the point of giving

way, and then he must fall."—3fm Catloxc.

••I see before me the Gladiator lie.

He leans upon his head ; his manly brow
Consents to death, but conquers agony.

And his droop'd head sinks gradually low.*'

Byron.

Amazon, a fine statue. Antinous, from Villa

Adriana ; another fine statue, called the Antinous ot

the CapitoL Faun of Praxiteles, a copy.

Cabinet.—0\^^n by giving a paul to the custode.

Venus of the Capitol, in Pentelic marble; Cupid
and Psyche ; Leda and the Swao.

PKIVATE PALACES AND VILLAS.

Palazzo Altemps, in Piazza Fiammetta, facing St.

ApoUinare church. Built 1580, by M. Lunghi the

elder, and B. PeruzzL The chapel contains a Virgin

on wood, by Raphael, it is said, and the remains of

Pope Anicetus, brought from the Catacombs in

1530. Open 17th ApriL Not far from this palace is

a house, in the frieze of which is the History of

Kiobe, painted in chiaroscuxo by F. da Caiavaggio*
Bittch&ded«

Palazzo Aldobrandini, in Via di Quirinale, a largt

palace, facing the convent of S. Domenico e Sisto,

and the church of S. Silvestro. They occupy th»

site of the Baths of Constantine.

Palazzo Albani, in Via delle Quattro Fontana
Now the property of Queen Maria Christina.

Palazzo Altieri, Piazza del Gesu, a large house

c

built 1670, by Q. A. Sossi. The cornice has arow of
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Stars (made of shell-work), which figure in the
family arms.

*Palazzo Barberini, Strada delle Quattre Fontane,
one of the largest in Rome, on the site of the
Temple of Flora; a large and picturesque buildinir,

begun about 1624, by Cardinal F, Barberini. The
recessed fa9ade, in three stories, is by Borromini.
Two fine broad spiral staircases, by Borromini and
Bernini. The *Triuniph of Glory, by P. da Cortona,
fills the vault of the saloon.

Gallery of pictures, in three rooms, open 1 to 4.

Notice Raphael's Fornarina. Portrait of Beatrice
Censi, by Guido, who saw her on tlie scaffold.

Claude Lorraine's Landscape. Holy Family, by A.
del Sarto. On the wall of tlie court is an inscription
from Claudian's Arch, commemorating his con-
quests in Britain, begining "TL CLAVDIO. CiES
AVGVSTO," and ending " GENTESVE. BAR-
BARAS PRIMVS. INPICIO. SVBEGERIT."
Thorwaldsen's studio was near this palace.

Library of 50,000 vols., 7,000 MSS.. including
•ome of Petrarch and Tasso. Open Thursdays, to 2.

Gardens, and statue of Apollo. The Capuchin
Church is near this.

Palazzo Borghese, in Piazza Borghese, via della
Fontanella. Borghese (which means a burgher)
was the name of Paul V.'s familj', by whom this

large and handsome palace was erected. Begun
1590, by M. Lunghi, for Cardinal Dezza, and
finished by F. Ponzio. The arcaded court is sur-
rounded by 96 coupled granite pillars, with four
colossal statues. Picture Gallery in 12 rooms, open
daily, except Saturdays and Mondays, 10 to 3. A
grand staircase, wide, straight and easy, leads to the
8al.» or common hall, on the first floor, whence you
command the whole, through lines of marble door-
ways. Notice, portrait of Savonarola, by F. Lippi.
Portrait of a Cardinal, by Raphael. Portrait of
Caesar Borgia, by Raphael. Entombment, by
Raphael, painted when he was only 24. Francia's
St. Stephen. Portrait of Raphael, by T. d'Urbino.
Garofalo's Madonna. Danae, by Corrcggio. Del
Piombo's Christ at the Column. Cuma'u Sibyl,

by Domeiiichino. Diana Hunting, by Domeniciiino.
Albano's Seasons. Holy Family, by Fra Barto-
lommeo; ditto, by Del Sarto. P. Potter's Cattle.

Fnsc^es and Arabesques, by Raphael, from Villa
Borgnese. Sacred and Profane Love, by Titian.
Titian's Graces. Portrait of Pordenone, by himself;
with his family. Entombment, by Vandyke ; with
•ome other Dutch masters.
Palazzo del Bufalo, near the Propaganda, known

by the buffalo's head carved over it. Next to it. No.
14 in the Court, is seen just the top of an arch of
the Vergine Aqueduct, now buried in the soil, which
has accumulated here. Facing the palace is the
Nazzareno College.

Palazzo Bonaparte (formerly Rinuccini), at the
•tomer of the Corso and Piazza Venetia, built 1660,
by Rossi. Here Madame Letizla, the mother of
Bonaparte, died. It belongs to Prince Joseph Bona-
parte, the son of the Prince of Musignano.

Palazzo Braschi, in a corner of Piazza di Pasquino,
teuilt for Paul VI., by C. Morelli. A fine marble
tftalrcase, with aiitiQue statues, and 16 pillars of

Oriental red granite. At a eonier of the rataee (•

the old mutilated statue, called Pasquino, from an
epigrammatic tailor who lived close by, and from
whom we get the word pasquinade. " In his shop
the wits of the city used to meet, to gossip over
the events of the day. Afterwards, the Romans
attached to the pedestal ot this statue any witticism

they wiihed to circulate, either on political or social

subjects; the replies being placed on another statue

(Marforio) near the Forum. When this latter was
removed to the museum of the Capitol, the Pope
ordered Pasquino to be carried away also ; but the

owner of the palace objecting to its removal, it has
ever since remained, and is still occasionally used aa
an organ of public opinion."
Palazzo Campana, corner of Strada del Babnino

and Piazza del Popolo. Part of a fine collection of

Etruscan and other antiquities, made by the Marquis
Campana. Much of it was sold to the Emperor of
Russia in 1861. His terra cotta bas-reliefs and other

objects, which were in pledge at the Monte di Picti,

of which he was director, have been bought by the
French,and are now at the Palais de I'lndustrie, Paris.

Cancellaria, Palazzo della, next to S. Lorenzo
Church, between Piazza Navona and Piazza Far-
nese; the seat of the Cardinal Vice-Cliancellor. Built

by Bramante, for Cardinal Riario, and cited as one of

the best works of the architect; but the portico

was added by Fontana, of travertine taken from the

Coliseum, etc., 300 feet long, 85^ feet high, in three

stories, the lower being rusticated, the two upper
ornamented with plain pilasters. The portico is

supported by four granite pillars taken from the old

ciiurch of S. Lorenzo in Uamaso. and supposed to

have been part of the Theatre of Pompey. In 1848
it was occupied by the Roman Parliament; and it

was on the steps that the Chancellor Rossi was
assassinated on loth November.

Palazzo Cenci, in the Ghetto, on the site of the
Theatre of Balbus, now called Monte Cenci; a dismal-
looking house, now almost deserted.

Palazzo Cesartni Sfhj-za, via Banchl Vccthi, near
Piazza Sforza, on the site of the house of Cardinal
L. Borgia (.\lexander VI.)
Palazzo Chiyi, on one side of Piazza Colonniu-

Ruilt by G. Dolla Porta and C. Maderno. A gal ery
of pictures and library, in four rooms, not oi.en to

the public. Among the MSS. are letters of Henry
VIII. and Melancthon.
Palazzo Ciccinporci-Falconieri, near Ponte 8.

Ange.o; an unfinished buililing, lu-gimby G Romano.
Tlie Church of SS. Cclsoe Giuliano, and the trattoria,

or eating-house of Fontanelle, once frequented by
Raphael, G. Romano, etc., are near this palace.

Palazzo Coloiina, Piazza del SS. Apostoli, th«
resid'jnce of the French Embassy, and known by the
column in the arms over the gate. A Doric colonnade
in the court contains an allusion to the family-

name, one of the most ancient and illustrious iu

Rome, styled by Petrarch, the Glorious Column, on
which Iraly rested her hope. Built by Martin V.
Three or four bridges over the Via Deile-Caimclle

unite the house to the gardens sloping up the Qui-
rinal. Gallery open daily, in five rooms. Chiefly

Italian artuits. Notice portrait of Vittoria Colonuar

byMuzlano. Another Colonna, by Vandyke; Titian's

U. Panvino; Bonifacio's Holy Family; ivory baS-

reUefs, copied from M. Angelo and Raphael. Great

Hall, or Galleria-Frescoes in honourof the Colonna

family ; Titians Holy Family ; Portrait, by P. Vero-

nese ; Giorgione's G. S. Colonna; the Colonna

Bellica, with a figure of Mars on it, a small twisted

Gothic pillar of mediaival times. In the gardens are

remains which belonged to the Baths ofCoustantme,

on the Quirinal. ^ „ t. -i*

Palazzo della Consulta, on Monte Cavallo. Built

by Fuga. in the 18th century.

Palazzo Corsiiii, behind Villa Farnesiana, in Tras-

tevere, near Porta Septiniiana. The large gardens

•lope up towards the Janiculum, on the site of the

Tilld of S. Severus, and his son Geta. Built by the

Riari family, and enlarged by Fuga, for Clement XII.

Gallery in ten rooms, open daily, except Sundays. It

has a handsome staircase. Portraits by Titian,

Vandyke, Holbein, etc.; Raphael's Fornarina; C
Dolci'3 Virgin and Child; Murillo's Virgin and

ClJild; A. del Sarto's Virgin and Child. Paintings

bv Guido, Guercino, etc.; Titian's Charles VIL's sons;

S. Rosa's four Battle-pieces. Landscapes by Poussin,

Claude, Canaletto, and others. Library, of 6u,000

volumes, 1,300 MSS., 10,0. engravings.

Palazzo Costaguti, Piazza delle Tartarughe. Fres-

coes by Albano, Guercino. Romanelli, etc. Near

this is the Boccapaduli Palace, once the residence of

the Poussins.
Palazzo Doria-PamfiJi, in the Corso. A large

palace, begun by Cardinal Santorio, and which came
at length, through the Pamfili family, to the Dorias

of Genoa. It is the work of different architects.

The faQade, by Borromini, though absurd and over-

charged, looks grand when seen down the Corso.

The Court is said to be by Bramaute. Gallery of

neariy 800 paintings, in fifteen rooms. Notice, por-

traits of Lucrezia Borgia, by P. Veronese; of

Machiavelli, by A. del Sarto; Jansenius and A.

Doria, by Titian ; Andrea Doria, by S. del Piombo;
Innocent X., by Velasquez; of Bartolo and Baldi, by

Raphael; Sassoferrato's Holy Family; two fine

Claudes; Titian's Abraham and Isaac; A. Carracci's

Dead Christ; and Da Vinci's Joan of Aragon.

Landscapes by Poussin, Titian, A. Carracci, etc. It

occupies the site of the porticoes of the Septa Julia,

of which there are remains beneath.

Palazzo Falconieri, near the Morte Church and Via

de' Giulia. Built by Borromini. Cardinal Fesch,

the brother of Napoleon, died here.

*Palazzo Farnese, in Piazza Farnese, neartheTiber,

one of the largest and best designed palaces in Rome,
and belonging to the ex-King of Naples ; on a space,

26< • feet by 19U feet, designed by Sangallo, for Cardinal
' Farnese, Paul IIL Here the ex-King lives, with his

ahadowy court The principal front, built 1544,

In three stories, of simple design, is 190 feet long, 97

feet high, and is of brick, faced with travertine from

the Coliseum, etc.; its fine cornice, is by M. Angelo.

Bold and deep arcades, surrounded by a square court

(90 feet each way), by M. Angelo; it contains the

•arcophagus of Cecilia Metella ; but the Farnese

Hercules, etc., which adorned it, are at Naples.

fioQM nro itatuet from \hi» coUecUon, at the

Mercury, Diadumenos, Faun and Infant Bacchus,

Apollo, etc.. have been lately sold to the British

Museum. Delia Porta finished tlie palace in 1589,

by adding the rear face, with ita arcades in the

middle.
Gallery, 62 feet long, remarkable for the *frescofS

of the two Carracci. assisted by Domenichino and
Guido. Annibal Carracci worked at them for eight

years, and received only 50t) crowns from his em-
plovers. The subjects are all mythological. The
hall by Zuccari, Vasari, etc. In the Piazza facing

the palace is a handsome fountain with two granite

urns, with St. Brigitle's hospital and chapel, for the

use of the Swedes. The English College of St.

Thomas is near.

Behind the Palace is the Morte Church, belonging

to a brotherhood, which looks for dead bodies in the

Campagna to give them Christian burial. It has a

bone house beneath. Open in November. In an old

palace, hard by, near the Cainpo dei Fiori,the bronze

Hercules, now in the Vatican, was found 1864.

Palazzo Farnesina, or Villa Chigi, on the Tiber, In

Trastevere. Its front in two stories, is recessed

between projecting wings. It was built by B.

Peruzzi, for Chigi, the rich banker of Leo X's. reign,

afterwards boug;ht by Carduial A. Farnese, and Isnow
the property, with the Palazzo Farnese, of the King*

of Naples. Neapolitan students are sent here.

Here are the celebrated 12 *Frescoes of Raphatl,

painted from his designs, by S. Romano and others,

and restored by C. Maratta. Subject, the Fall of

Cupid and Psyche. Another frescoe, the Triumph of

Galatea, painted by himself, about 1514. Ceiling,

by D. da Volterra and S. del Piombo. A colossal

head, traced in charcoal, by 1S». Angelo, is still here.

He drew it one day when he called to see Volterra.

It is called his " visiting card." Other paintings,

by B. Peruzzi and So loma.

Palazzo di Firenze, Via de' Prefetti, said to be by
Vignola.

Palazzo Gabrielli, formerly Orsini, stands on an
artificial hill, called Monte Giordano, supposed to

cover the ruins of the amphitheatre of Stati.iua

Taurus.
Palazzo Giraud, Piazza Scossacavalli, one of the

best works of Bramante, in the style of the CanceU
laria, alfo l)y him ; bought by Prince Torlonia, the

banker, ISoO. Near is the Convertendi, for converta

to Romanism.
Palazzo Gattani, facing Santa Lucia Church, Via

Pagan ica. Built by Auimauato. It is near the

Ghetto.
Palazzo Giustiniani, near the Post Ofilce. Built by

Fontana and Borromini, on the site of Nero's Baths.

Its collection is gone; but some antiques still line

the walls of its court. The family eagle is seen m
the capital. Caravaggio painted some years for this

house, but his works are dispersed.

Palace of the Inquisition, or Holy Office, behind St;

Peter's; a large building, now used as a barrack for

the French legion.

Palazzo Lancelotti, at the end of Via S. Apollinare,

Piazza Navone. Built, 1560, by F. da Volterra and
Maderno; but the portico is DomenicUino's. It ha»

a Diana, and a Modesty, in tbe «ourt
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Palazzo LanH, near Piazza S. Eustachio. The
work of Bramante. A statue of Bacchus and Ino,
«nd fountain, in the court.

Palazzo Linote, near the Cancellaria, in a small
turning, called Vicola dell' Aquila. It has the
Farnese fleur-de-lis upon it, and is attributed to B.
PeruzzL
Palazzo Longhi, in Via Paganica, built by Vignola.
Palazzo Madama, now the Post Office, and Minis-

try of Finance, near the Giustmiani Palace, begun
by L. Cigoli, for Catherine de' Medici, but left

nfinished. Here the drawing of the Government
Lottery takes place every Saturday.
Palazzo Maccarani, a neglected building near the

Pantheon, designed by G. Komano.
Palazzo Massimi, Via S. Pantaleo, one of the best

works of B. Peruzzi, built 1532, for Pietro Massimi,
next to the house of Angelo Massimi, by the same
architect, but at a different angle. The elegant
carved fa<;ade has a portico of six pillars. A fountain
in the court is of later date. The statue of Discobolus
it here, with a chapel of St. Philip Neri, open 26th
May. In 1435, two Germans established the first

printing office in Rome, near this palace ; they began
with St. Augustine's " Civitate Z)et."

Palazzo Mattei, between Via de' Funari (or cord-
maker's) and Via Santa Caterina, north-west of the
Capitoline; built out of the ruins of the Circus
Flaminius, by C. Maderno, 1615. A fine cornice,
with a collection of statues, bas-reliefs, frescoes, and
other paintings, by Pomerancio, Lanfranco, Da Cor-
tona, Domenichino, etc.

Palazzo Marescotti, in Via dei Cestari, near the
Piazza della Pigna and the Pantheon; a large house
by O. della Porta.

Palazzo di Monte Citorio, or Curia Innocenzlana,
the seat of the Courts of Justice, and Minister of
Police, where passports are obtained. Built by
Bernini and C. Fontana, 1650, in the reign of Inno-
cent XII., who gave it his name. It is on the site of
the Forum of Antonine.
Palazzo Odescalchi, formerly Bracciano, opposite

the church of the SS. Apostoli, near the Corso. An
unfinished structure, by Bernini ajid C. Maderno,
with a marble gallery.

Palazzo Orsini, in Piazza Montanara, on the site

©f the Theatre of Marcellus, part of which is incor-
porated with it below.
Palazzo Ossoli, built by B. Peruzzi, 1525.
Palazzo Pamfili, next to S. Agnese church, to the

outh-east of Piazza Navona; built for Innocent X.,
by Rainaldi, 1660, with a painted ceiling by P. da
Cortona. Notice the family fleur-de-lis in tlie capitals.

Palazzo Palma, built 1506, by Sangallo, a work
of taste and simple design.

/*a-azzo Pio, near Piazza di Campo di Fiore and
the Cancellaria. In the basement are remains of
the Temple of Venus, which formed part of the
Theatre of Pompey, the first theatre built in Rome,
tlose to which Caesar was assassinated, in the Circus
Pompeia.

Palazzo Pontificio ; or Papal Palace. See the Vati'
MM *nd Quirinal, page 179.

* Palazzo Rospiglioti, Via del Quirinale, on the site
9i \h% BaUii of Conatautiu*. Begun by Poum for

Cardinal S. Borghese, and enlarged by C. Madem*
for Cardinal Mazarin. It was the seat of the French
Embassy in the last century, before the removal to
the Colonna Palace. Guido's celebrated fresco of
*Aurora is in the ceiling of a pavilion in the garden,
with a looking glass below to reflect it. To be seen
Wednesdays and Saturdays. " I often visit it. It is
a picture, the very type of haste and impetus ; for
surely no man ever imagined such hurry and tumult,
such sounding and clashing. Painters maintain that
it is lighted from two sides; they have my full per-
mission to light theirs from three if it wiU improve
them ; but the difference lies elsewhere."

—

(Mendels-
sohn.) The horses are the favouiite bronze colour
of the Borghese family.
Palazzo Ruspoli, on the Corso, opposite Via de

Condotti, over the Caffe' Nuovo. Built, 1586, by B.
Ammanati, a Florentine. The grand staircase, of
115 marble steps, by the younger M. Lunghi. It is

admired for its simple Florentine style, as opposed
to the more ornamental style which prevailed at
Rome. The ground floor is a coffee-house where
some crocchi or clubs meet.
Palazzo Sacchetti, in Via Giulia, built by Sangallo

for his own residence ; with an inscription " 7'w mihi
quodcumque hoc rerum est," referring to his obligations
to his patron Paul III.

Palazzo Salviati, in the Lungara, in Trastevere,
near the Botanic Garden (Oito Botanico). Built
by N, di Bacio Bigio, in the Florentine style.

Palazzo Santa Croce, in Piazza Bianca, a large
and elegant building near the Ghetto.
Palazzo Sctarra, in Piazza Sciarra, in the Corso.

Built hy A. Ponzio, with a good Doric marble gate.
A collection of pictures, in four rooms. Open on
Saturdays. Among these are Titian's Ma<lonna and
Bella Doinia; Claude's Flight into Egypt ; Da Vinci's
Modesty and Vanity contrasted ; Raphael's Violin
Player ; Guido's Magdalene delle Radice, so called
from the roots she eat ; Titian and his Family, by
Titian.

Close to this, in the Corso, in 1641, Urban VIII.,
found at the depth of 18 feet, remains of tlie Arch of
Claudian, erected by that emperor in honour of his
conquests in Britannia. A medal (with a figure of
the arch) is in the Vatican. See Palazzo Barierini^
page 188.

Palazzo Simonetti, now the Roman Bank, in th«
Corso, facing the church of St Marcellus.
Palazzo Sora, near the church of Santa Maria della

Pace. Built by Bramante.
Palazzo Spada (sword). Via Capo di Ferro, if

known by the niched statues in its front Built by
G. Mazzoni, and rebuilt by Borromini. A deceptive
bit of perspective in the colonnade of the court, is by
the latter. The Wars of Centaurs are seen in bas-
relief. Gallery in five rooms, open daily. Here is

the famous co\os^\ *Statue of Pompey, found 1552,

near the Cancellaria, and supposed to be that b€for«

which Casar was killed

—

"And thou, dread statue, yet existent in
The .'vusterest form of naked majesty

;

Tbou, who beheldest 'uiid the Mssassins' din,

At thy bathed baae the bloody Caesar lie."—ffyrodw

When fouud, tiicre was a dispute aa to the ownerslupi

«ron which the courts rnled that It should be divided;

I
one claimant to have the head, and another the trunk. ,

This wise decision was met by Julius III. buyuig the

statue for 300 crowns. In the siege of 1849, shots
^

struck the room on both sides, without dainagmg i

the contents. Here also are a figure of Ansiotle, and ,

eight bas-reliefs of classical subjects, from the church
,

of S. Agnese, outside the walls, including the Belle-
,

rophon, Paris, Daedalus. Archemorus, etc. I

Palazzo Strozzi, in Piazza delle Stemmate, was

built by C. Maderno. It faces the church of the

Stimmate di S. Francesco, which contains some

frescoes by L. Gazzi, and stands in the Gardens of

the Baths of Agrippa.
Palazzo Torlonia, in Piazza di Venetio. It was

the Palazzo Bolognetti, before its purchase by Prince

Torlonia, the banker, and has been restored by
Carretti. Collectionof Flemish and other masters, not

open to the public. Copy of the Loggie arabesques

of Raphael ; Hercules and Lycas, by Canova.

Palazzo Valentini, between two churches, facing the

Trajan Column, on the site of the Forum.

Palazzo di Venetia. at the end of the Corso. A
large and simple mediajval pile, built by G. da Majano,

1460; given, in 1561, by Pope Pius IV., for the

Venetian Republic; now the seat of the Austrian

Embassy. A smaller Palazzo di Venetia, is the

work ot B. Pintelli.

Palazzo Vidoni, in Via del Sudario, facing the

church of the S^ulto Sudario. Originally designed by

Raphael, and still incomplete. It was formerly the

seat of the Caffarelli and Stoppani families. Here is

a fragment of the fasti of Varrius Flaecus.

if. Angela's House, was near the CapitoL

Raphael's House, in which he lived several years

down to his death (it was rebuilt in 17U5), was Ko.

124, Via de' Coronari, near Ponte S. Angelo. It

contains a faded portrait by C. Maratta.

Poussin's House. No. 9, near the little Piazza della

Trinity and the Church of Trinita de' MontL Those

of Claude Lorraine and S. Rosa are near it.

Pietro da Cortoua's Uouse^ in Vicola della Pedac-
chia.

Zucchero's House, now called the Palace of the

Queen of Poland, at the north end of Via Sistina.

Gibson's House is No. 4, Via della Fontanellc.

Story's House is No. 14, Via di S. Niccolb di Foren-

tlno. Mr. Story is the accomplished author of Roba
di Roma: a delightful book about Rome, in two
oluines.

Eienzi's House, or Casa di Pilato, facing the Ponte
Rotto and Temple of Fortuna Virilis. Rebuilt by
Cola di Rienzi, the last tribune, in the 14th century,

«n the site of a former house inhaljited by another

Roman patriot, Uxe Consul Crescentius, three centu-

ries before.

VILLAS.

These are country houses outside the walls, in the

midst of formal gardens, ornamented with terraces,

fountains, statuary, etc., in what is called the

Italian style.

'Viiia Albani, outside Porta Salara, Rome, an

•legaut villa, buUt b; C- M^rctiioui, ia Ike 18Ui

century, for Cardinal Allan!, a man of grent taste.

Its present owner is Count Castelbarco. This choice

collection, arranged by Winckelmann, the well-

known antiquarian critic, and illustrated in his

"Storiadoir Arti" and " Monumenti Inediti," still

ranks after those of tie Vatican and Capitol, though
many of the best things were taken to Paris by
Napoleon, or sold to the King of Bavaria, Open on
Tuesdays. It commands fiue prospects of the Alban
Hills, Ai^ennines, etc.

Casino -Among the statues, busts, ba-s-reliefs, and
mosaics, are — liasket-beariug Caryatides, in the
vestibule; Marriage of Thetis, bas-relief ; Minerva
and the ship Argo, bas-relief; Diogenes in his Tub;
Antinous, a b:is-reli<'f from the Villa Adriana;
Parnassus, in the ceiling of the gallery, the best
work of Raphael Mengs; Apollo Sanroctonos, a
bronze Praxiteles, found on the Aventine; Herculea

Farnese, a bronze copy; Labours of Hercules, in

a fine marble basin. Billiard room and coffee room,

in the garden, with a round portico on twenty-six

granite pillars.

Villa Borghese, outside Porta del Popolo ; built by
Cardinal Borghese, nephew of Paul V. Princa

Camilla Borghese married Napoleon's sister, Paulina,

and sold the best part of the collection to the Em-
peror, for removal to the Louvre. In the casino is a
gallery of ancient and modem works, on the first

and second floors. Portico^Bas-reliefs from the

Arch of Claudius. Saloon—Frescoes, by Rossi;

arabesques, mosaics, etc. Room l,Juno; 2, Ama-
zon, Hercules; 3, Apollo; 4, Gallery of paintings;

5, Hermaphrodite ; 6, Tyrtasus ; 7, Egyptian roona.

On the Second Floor :— Apollo and Daphne, by
Bernini ; Statue of Princess Paulina, as Venus Vic-

trix, by Canova. The Park, three or four miles in

extent, is open on Saturdays, from 12 to 4. Its laurel

and myrtld gi-oves were half-cleared for strategical

reasons, by the goveniment of 1849. Entrance,

near the old Porta Pinciana. It contains a lake,

temple, and hippodrome, grottoes, fountains, etc

On a statue is an inscription inviting the stranger to
" come and go when he pleases, and ask for what ha
likes."

villa Bonaparte (formerly Sciarra and Paolina>,

is just inside Porta Pia, close to the site of Porta

Collina, on the old wall.

Villa Barberini, on the Via di Porta Pia, at th«

entrance of the Gardens of Sallust. His house,

portico, etc., were ruined by Attila and his horde%

who entered the city on this side. There arc traces

of arcades and of a Temple of Venus.
Villa Ludovisi, in the Gardens of Sallust, on Monte

Pincio, belonging to the Duke de Sora, of tha

Piombino-Buoncompagni family; built for Gregory

XV. 's nephew. Cardinal Ludovisi, by Domenichino,

The grounds, laid out by Le Notre, are within the

walls, between Porta Pinciana and Porta Salara.

Open, Thursdays, by special permissioiL Guercino't

*Aurora, a fresco, which may be compared with

Guido's, at Palazzo Rospigliosi, is in one of the

three casini, in the gardens. Here are Orestes and
Electra; Head of Juno; Gaul killing his Wife;

Pluto and Proserpine, by Beruiui; Mara and Cupid;

PsBtus and Asi'u.
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Villa Lante, on the Jati'culum, in Trastevere, now
tlie Convent of the Sacred Heurt, and therefore not
open to visitors. Near it is the Sca'ette Convent, or
Nunnery of the Buon Pastore, to which bad wives
are sent

VillaMadama, about one mile from Porta Angelica,
on Monte Mario, overlooking a picturesque valley, is

•0 called after Charles V.'s natural daughter,
Margaret of Austria, who married the Duke of

Parma. It belongs to the ex-King of Naples, and is

now a farm, the rooms being stored with fodder,

*nd cattle driven through the saloons. It was built

by Raphael and G. Romano, f r Clement VII. The
Tiew commands a beautiful prospect of Rome—of

the course of the Tiber, the Milvian Bridge, Mount
Soracte, and the Sabine and Alban hills. On the
way you pass a fine pine tree, mentioned by WordiS-
worth, in his poems :

—

"I »aw far off the dark top of a Pine."

Villa ifassimi, on the Pincian. on the site of
Sallust's Garden, as indicated l)y an inscription,
"Horti maximorum in Sallu^tianis."

Villa Massimio, or Villa Giiistiniani, near the rail-

way terminus. Contains frescoes from Dante,
AriostoandTasso. by Koch. Veit, Sehnorr, Overbeck,
and Furich, all German artists.

Villa Mattel, on the Celian. In the gardens is

a •mall obelisk, broken off from a larger one.

Villa Medici, now the Fronoh Ar;idemy, near the
Pincian Gardens. Rebuilt by Leo XI. (of the house
of Medici), from designs by M. Angelo. Its collection
was transferred to Florence, by Cosmo, III.; and in

1666 the villa was bought by the French Govern-

ment. Part of the tannel which carries Acqaa
Verglne to Piazza di Spagna, etc., may be seen.
Horace Vernet had a small atelier in the groundai,
and here he painted Mendelssohn's portrait

Villa Merode, formerly Strozzi, near the Baths ot
Diocletian.

Villa Negroni, or Massimi, near the church of
Santa Maria Maggiore, and the railway terminus.
Its collection is in England; and the fine grounds
are turned into a market place. Remains of tbo
ancient walls of Servius Tullius are seen.

Villa Palatina, or Spada, on the site of the Hous«
of Augustus, or Palace of the Caesars, in the Palatine.
It is in the Chinese style, and has some frescoes of
Raphael, restored by CamuccinL

Villa Pamfili Doria, one mile from Porta S. Pan*
crazio, is one of the largest at Rome. Built by
Algardi, for Innocent X. It has shady pine walks,
and commands a good view of St. Peter's. In 1849,
at the siege of Rome, it was the head-quarters of
Garibaldi. People come here to gather violets and
anemones in early spring. Baron Ricasoli's villa

stands next to it

Villa di Papa Gittlio, about 6 miles firom Porta del
Popolo. Built for Julius III., by Vignola, with a small
summer house, or Vigna, attached. Frescoes, by Zuc-
chero. It is now unoccupied. About 2 miles in thij
direction is a purgative spring, called Acqua Acetosa.

Tt//a Torlonia, near the Porta Pia, within the
walls, near the ancient Porta Nomentana. The
Villa Putrizi is outside the Porta Pia, on the S.

Agnese road ; and further off is another ViUa Tbr-
Ionia, open on Wednesdays, by ticket from the owner.

COLLEGES, ACADEMIES, LIBRAEIES, INSTITUTIONS, ETC.

THE ITNIVERSITT.

Sapienza, or Archiginnasio, between Piazza S.

Eustachio and Piazza Navona, was founded by Pius
III., and Julius II., and finished by their successors.

M. Angelo, Bella Porta (1575), and Borromini, had
a hand in its erection. It is simple, and in good
proportion. The chapel, with its spiral cupola, is

by Borromini. Over the door is the verse,

Initium Sapientlce Timor Domini, whence the name
is taken. It has a library, founded uy Alexander
VII., open daily, except Thursdays; and a collection

of Roman fossils. Its Botanic Garden is in Traste-
vere. The professors of the Academy of St. Luke
kcture here on painting, sculpture and architecture.

COLLEGES.

CoUegio Romano, also called the Gregorian and
Je.suits' College, near the Corso, facing the Doria
Palace. Built 1582, for Gregory XIIL, by Amina-
nati, round a large court. It belongs to the Jesuits,

who here train 60 » students, and have charge of the
government Observatory. The organ of the Jesuits
is the Civilta Cattolhca, the only literary journal
allowed to be published in Rome. The Kircher
Museum contains several antiquities in bronze, mar-
ble, etc. Here ia a very interesting * Graffito, or
caricature, found on the wall of a chamber in Caesar's

Palace on the Palatine, and excavated in 1857. It is

a shctch or scrawl (meant to ridicule the Christians),
of a man with the head of a donkey, stretched on a
cross, with a legend signifying "Alexamenos ia

adoring his God." It was a common calumny against
the early Christians that they worshipped an ass.

The Cavalier De Rossi says it is the very earliest

representation of the Crucifixion known to exist
Notice, also, some epitaphs of Jews, from the cata-

combs, in Greek characters, with the seven-branched
candlesticks, and often ending with the Hebrew word
" Shalom '' (peace). Most Hebrew inscriptions begin
with "Here lies," and end with "His sleep is in
peace."

CoUegio della Propaganda, in Via della Propaganda,
near Piazza di Spagna. Begun by Bernini, 1627,
and finished by Borromini. Founded by Gregory
XV. for training converted natives of distant coun-
tries for foreign missions. It has a library of Oriental
works, and an Oriental printing office. The Annala
of the Propagation of the Faith are published here.

Nazzareno College, one of the largest in Rome, near
the Propaganda.

Clementino College, close to the Diligence oflBc*^

near the Ripetta ; founded by Clement VIL, for til*

education of ckiidren of good £unilies.

CwHrttndl, In Plarta Scossaeavalll; an asylum

Ibr converts from heresy, built by Bramantc.

The Eugliih College, or CoUegio Pio, is annexed to

the church of S. Tommaso, in Via Monsenato. 1 he

Jrx$h College, to S. Agata, in Via Mazzanni. The

Scottish College, to S. Andrea, on the QuintiaL

Academy of tine Arts, or of St. IMe, No. 44,

Tia Bonella, adjoining S. Martin church, near the

Forum. Founded by Gregory III., at the request of

Muziano. its first president for the promotion of

painting, sculpture, and architecture. Besides con-

tributionsfrom members, it has a gallery ot pamtmgs

by several great masters; including G. Cagnacci s

Lucrctia, Velasquez's Innocent XL, andGuido s Por-

tane Ceiling by Guido. Raphael's fresco of bt

Luke Painting the Virgin. Maratta bequeathed a

skull to the academy which was supposed to be

Raphael's, till 18;J3, when his skeletuu was found

ntire in tlie Pantheon. Several governmcuts have

itudents pensioned here.

Academy of France, at the Villa Mcdicis. Founded

1666, by Louis XIV., Ibr the benefit of French

itudents at Rome.
, ^ „• .^

There is a School of Fine Arts in Strada deR.pctta

near the iiospital and church of S. Roca.

Archceoloijical Institute, founded by the Prussian

Government, at a house on ttieTarpcian Rock, where

the Germans celebrate Winckclmann's biitliday,

11th Dec.
LIBRARIES.

Vatican Library, open daily, 9 to 12. See Vatican.

Minerva Library, or lUblioteca Casanatensc, be-

queathed by Cardin 1 Casanata, is at the Dominican

Convent, attached to the church of Santa Maria

gopra Minerva, and is the richest in printed books

(120,0j0}. Open 7 30 to 10 45, and two hours in the

afternoon.

Angelica Library, near the church of S. Agostino,

ranks third in Rome, and has about 80,000 vols, and

8,000 MSS. Open daily at 8.

Libraries at the Sapienza, CoUegio Romano, etc.

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS, HOSPITALS, ETC.

The charities of Rome are numerous and well

endowed. The revenues of tiie institutions for tie

poor, sick and orpans, are o.=tiniated at 840,000 soudi.

{>artly derived from tlie lottery, besides sums col-

ected by the confraternities, efc. But it cannot be

•aidthat the money is well administer- d. Thede;ith.s

at the hospitals are large; among the fomxilings it

is upwards of 70 per c^wt.—Story's Roba di Roma.

S.Michelia Ripa Hospital, is a large indiistri^il

Institution, on the site of C.Tsar's N:niinarhi:(, facin'r

Ripa Grande; founded lG8rt, by T. 0'ie>c;(lciii. and

•ince enlarged, so that it is now 434 yard? long flud

104 deep. It is designed for old and" young i)ersoi s

and includes a female penitent iary and prison, on

the cellular system. It is oi>en to the public on itttb

September, wlten the Pope attends mass in the

dupel, which has the shape of a Greek cross.

Ospedale di S. Spirito, in Via del Borgo S Spirito.

Founded in 717 by a King of the Saxons, and hf-nc-^

wrnamed Santo Sp'vito in Sasfsia. R«f •unded and
tidily endowed by Inuoceut ILL, 119::. llfibuilt 1471,

by B. Pintelli, for Slxlus IV., who also designed tb*

church which O. Mascherino joined to the hospital by

means of the Palazzo della Commanderi. The fa^ari*

was lengthened by F. Fuga. The great room, or

ward, 377 feet long, contains beds in six halls for

1,2 patients, and an altar by A. Palladio; but it M
vetitilated on a bad principle, with windows over \h»

oeds and apertures below; apian calculated to pro-

duce diseases of the chest, which nre said to preval

here. Men now wait on the patients instead of tha

Sisters of Charity. An anato.niral school and museum
with a library arc attached. Also a foun .ling hospU

tal, with 50 wet nurses for the ciiiklren, and a lunatic

asylum. Opposite it is the military hospital for Uia

Piipal troops.
.

S. Gallicano JJospilal for skin diseases, is m Tras-

tevere. It admits 1 1 6 patients.

5. Rocco Iviiig-in-hospit.-i], also in Trastevere, near

the School o'f line Arts, founded by Alexander VL,

in 1500. Women are received without questioua

being asked.
.

Sunta Trinta dei Pelligrini is a hospital for con-

Vilescents.
Tiiat of San Gmcomo, in Via del Corso, is for

surgical cases, but is dirty and ba'Hy ventil;ited.

La Consolnione Hospital, on the site of Fornm
Julia, on tlie west side of the capitol, is for surgical

cases, and Iims 122 bed».

Lateran Hospital, near the Lateran church, has 5S0

beds for sick and aged females, with chronic com-

plaints. J, r. Tl

Den Frateli or CalaUta Hospifal m Isola ril S. Bar-

tolommco, on the Tiber, was founded by Giovanni

Calabita or Juan de Dios, a Spaniard, who went
about the streets, crying. Fata bene, fratelii, " Do
good, brethren ;" hence the name. Tlx-y give them-

selves up to nm-se tiic sick poor. The fouii'icr at

fir.«t collected alms i.r a hospital of St John ot

Jer-iialcm. which occupied the .«'pot To the pc?ent

bun ling .3 attached the church of S. Giovanni di I>)o,

on me site of a temple of Jupiter or Kscuhspius.

It ndmits males with acute diseases and has a ward
for the poor.

2\aa Ciomnni Hopifal for foundlings, in ^ la

Florida, behind the IViiitlioon, was found, d by a poor

mason of tliis name (wliieh means " Fatlier John ")

wlio died 17 '>*. It is annexed to St. Anne's church,

on the site < f Pompey's Theatre.

Deaf and Dumb Hospital (Soidi-Muti) isneartha

Ccrtosa.

Asy!umfor the Insane, in the Lungara. It contahia

4''0p:itieiits.

The Conscrvatori, on the Viminal, is an asylum (br

orpl'aiis and the destiiutc.

Monte di Pitta, in Via del Arcodol Monte, nenr tha

Tiber, is a public shop for pawning and lei.dinf

nioiiev, cstahlished hv Paul III , nfier the ex«ii pia'

of the first one, founded by H. de Terni, iit I'fvug;*.

Tlie profits go to the government Another fiscal iiw

stitntion is the

L^tteria Pontijica, drawn every Saturday, at th«

Ministry of Finance, l)eliind the Tost Oflice. It la

s:iid to yield a profit of SO,' (0 scudi at every dra^^e-/

ing. and certiiinly llouriilies most when the people'

are mo«i uu»erabi&

I
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l?l BRADSHAW'S ILLUSTRATED

REMAINS OF ANCIENT ROME.

For the Walls. «e« p?»cre ^^^', for the Ontcs. papre
158; for ilie Britlges, jiuge 154; anil fur the Seven
Hills, pa^e 152.

There are three nncient Romcs— "That which the
Gauls destroyc-a (3'»0 B.C.); that wliich Nero Itmrit,

(AD. 64): and that which he and his succcsaors
rebuilt."—Forsi/r^.

Thus, the oldest huildinprs of which remains exist,
ftrt of three dilferent periods:—

l8t. Time of the K infra. 753-509 B.C. TIic<e
are ievr, and arc in a solid Ktruscan style, of lartrt',

regul.ir. and uncemontod blocks. The most cele-
brated is the Cloaca Mari/na, or m;iin sewer, made
by Tarquin the Elder. lis mouth i.s.«een helwen the
Palatine Bridpre and the Temple of Vi*f». Parts of
tlie walls of Serviiis Tullius. near Viila Ncjrroni,
and the slope of the Aveniine. Tlie MauiCMiiie
Prison, under St. Joseph's Church.

2nd. Time of the Ropnhlic, 609 to 30 b C. The Via
Appia, made of basalt hlocks. Part of the Snldici tn
Bridge; of tiieTabnlarium, in the baseof theCiiiiitol ;

of the Theatre of Pompey (the first theairo bii It at
Eome), near which great C'jesar fell. Item.dns of
three temples under S. Niccolb in Carcore. T -mple
of Fortuna Virilig, in the church of Santa Maria
Egizia, near the Ponte Rotto. Three columns of
the Temple of Castor and Pollux, near the Forum
Tombs of Blbulus and Sc.pio. Auiu Vutus azid
Aqua Marcia aqueducts.

8rd. Time of Auenstus and the Empire, 30 B.C. to
476 A.D. The Pantheon, Mausoleum of Aujrustus.
Colosseum, and most of the temples, bath^. auhes.
columns, theatres, tombs, etc.; that is, almost all

exi-stlng remain.s, most of wh?ch were left to decay
and ruin after the 5th century.

4th. The Torro dei Conti, and Cola di Rienzi's
hoase are mediaval buildings; but several cliur.-hes

aie older than these. As a ride, mcst ot the sites of
mncirnt buildings a^e marked by churches; as Ara
Coeii, on the Temple of Jupiter, and sucli like. In
this way the Christians perpetuated the record of a
Tidiblo triumph over the old religion. .Many of the
oipen squares, also, are sites of remarkable buildiugs
or local!uc'&

"Tliat rajre for embellishing (says Fo-.uyth) which
is ImpUnted in every artist, has thrown so much
eompoiiition into the engraved views of Rome, h ts

0 exaggerated its ruins and archiiecture, or so ex-
panded the space in which they stand, that a stranger
arriving here with the expectations raised by tUuse
priiita, will be infallibly uisappoiuted."

Hinc Septem dominos videre Monies
Et totain licet jestimare Romuui.

—

Martial.

Ttje point of view, in this qnot.ition, is supposed to
twin the Corsini Garde-.s in Tra^tevere. To trace
the figure and extent of the city, begin by ascend-
la^ lOLiid U the poiuta wbiclt c<tauu<md tlie whole.

E^rhhill. eTCpptfheViminal, has "one ma.ster object,
MS the Villa Medici on the Pincian, the Papal Palace on
the Quninal, the three basilicas on the Esqtiiline,
Coelian, and Vatican, etc., which will serve each as a
point of general reference, and enable you to com-
bine the perspective with the plan.' Then trace on
foot the outlines of these hills, the boundaries of th6
ancient city, and make the circuit of the Wall.

In the Wall are specimens of the " uncemcntcd
blocks of the Etruscan style, the reticular work of
of the Republic, the travertine preferred by the
first Emperors, t'ne altirnate tufa and brick employed
by their successors, and that poverty of mateuiUSg
which marks the declining empire."

The Piazza di Spagna and Via Condotti, in the
neighhourlK'Od of whicii visitors usHally reside, ar«
near the Corso. the main thorouL'htare of modern
Rome. It stretches across the ciiy almost to the
Capi.oline Hill and the Forum; so that the visitof
can traverse in a straight line, above a mile long,
the most populous part of Rome us it is, until htf
tinds himselt in the most desolate part of Rome a»
it teas. Proceeding along the Sacred W;iy, which i»
l)ordered witli trees and the ruins of ancient edifices,
lif will in another half-mile reach tiic Colosseum, at
the centre of the Seven Hills of Rome. The most
populous part of ancient iioiuc, aa Forsyth says,
*' in uovv a iauUscape."

THE FOROM.

Forum Rnwavum, at the end of the Corso, be-
tween the Caiiiioline and Palatine Ililis, is a space
lying nortli-west and south-east, now called Ca ipo
i'accino or Cow F.eld, where cattle, sheep, and pigt
are sold. Here ancient Rome divides fiom the'
modern city. This was the groat centre of life

and business in ancient Rome, and was surrounded
with tCMijiles. palaces, coluains, statues, arches,
courts of justice, shops, etc., some of which stood
here in good conditiun till the time ot the Gotha
an<l Va'ulals, and even to the 11th century, when
they were ruined and burnt, and their remaina
covered over by the soil, under \Nhich they are
buried 20 feet deep. In consequence of this, many
of the sites and names on tins f:ivounte field of
"antiquarian polemics," are doubtful, and remain in
dispute among antiquarians; though several may be
identitied by means of churches which were planted,
over thorn. The-e disputes arc pleasantly ridiculed
by Loi(i Broughton. The Mica Aurea has dis-
appeared since the tdh century, but it afforded an
opi)ortuni y, he says, of quoting'PIutarcfj. Ammianus,
anil Mai ti.il, to show that it might huvo been a Greet
girl, or a bear, or a supptr house.

The Forum, five or six centuries before Christ wai
a marsh, which was drained into the Cloaca Maxima
or great sewer ruiming beneath it. In the midst
was the pit into winch Marcus Curtius leaped with
hia UninQ. It waa in tlie Forum that Yuglnia, on her
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,ray to school, was setzed by ftie TJe^^emvir, Appms

Claudius, the worst of the wicked ten
;

»" ^ »'«r^'

near the Temple of Cloacina she >^'^«
J^f/'^.^^J^.^J

her father, with a kn-fe snatched from fie shambles

and the head of Appius devoted to the mfernal gods.

•• Here in this verv Forum, under the noonday sun.

In the sight of all the people, the bloody deed was

done."—ifcjcau/ay.

This event led to the triumph of the irood old cause

of the Commons, and the re-eslabhshmcnt of he

Tribunes. Here state affairs were debated m pubic

and orators harangued from the Rostrum, so called

ft-om the Columna rostrata, which was adorned with

the beaks of ships taken in the first naval victory

rained by the Romans in the Punic Wars. Upon

this column the head of Cicero was stuck With

his hands, after his assassination, by order of

Antony ; in mockery of his eloquence. It stood near

the Arch of Severus, and was close to the Umbilica

or naval of Rome, and Milliarium Aureum, from

vhich distances were measured all over the empire.

TheVia Sacra up to the Capitol, which traversed the

Forum, is now marked by stations for pilgrims.

Some of the existing remains are as follows:—

Arch of Septimius Severus, across the Via bacra,

near the steps of the Capitol. Three columns of

the Temple of Vespasian (or of Jupiter Tonans).

Eight granite columns of the Temple of Fortune,

(called Saturn, bv the Italian antiqiiinans; .-xnd

Vespasian, by the Germans). Part of the Portico of

the Dii Consentes or Schola Xantha. near the

notaries' shops, and the path called Clivus Capito-

linus. Small Column of Phocas and other fragnejuts

in the middle, of the Forum, near the granite foun-

tain and the site of the Basilica Julia (Jnlms

Caesar) traced in 1834, and marked by tliivo

columns. Phocas, whon he became Emperor, de-

clared the Pope to be Universal Bishop. Three fine

columns of the Temple of Jupiter Stator (or

Minerva Chalcidia, ac-orditig to Bunsen—and the

Comitiam. of some anti(iuaries) ; exiled Stator or the

Immoveable, because he stooped thvj Romans when

flving from the S.ibines. They are near the church

oi' SanU Maria l/meratrice and the Farnese Gardens,

Here w.<is the end of the Forum. Beyond tins,

under the Palatine, is the Arch of Titus, across the

Via Sacra, which may be traced by its blocks of

lava, past the .Meta Sudans fountain. Then comes

the Ar^h of Constantino, near the Colosseum.

Some of the sites around are the following:—The

base of the Tubularium, in the Senators' Palace, on

the slope of t'.ie Capitol, near Via di Monte Tarpco.

Traces ot thecella of the Temple of Concord, near

the church of S. Giuseppe sopra la Carcere, or St.

Joseph over the Prison, i.e. the Mamertine Prison,

which is below. S. Adriano is on the site of the

Basilica Emilia, ...-rncr of Via Bonolla. S. Lorenzo

In Miranda, is on the site of the Temple of Antoninc

and Faustina, ten columns of whi^h are in tlie

portico. SS. Como e D.imin.ano, on the .site of the

Temple of Romulus and Remus, otherwise Temple

of the Penates. Three arches, etc., of the T<mi>le of

Foaod or Basilica of Cou^uuiUne, uear Did cUuidi

ef S. Francesca Tlom»ina. Behind, are the remain*

of the Temple of Venus and Rome.

The Temple of Castor and Pollux, the twin

brethren, who fought for Rome against the Latin

Tribes at the battle of Lake Regillus, stood close to

the Temple of Vesta, and her holy well in the Forum.

To this Temple there was a grand procession of

Roman knights at their festival, on the Ides of

Quiutilis.

AQUEDUCTS.

The aqueducts in old Rome were in charge of

curators or prefects, who formed a Water Board-

Aqua Appia, the oldest, was constructed 313 B.C,

by Appius Claudius, from Preueste, and was 8 milea

Ion"-, under ground. It entered by Porta Capena.

The Anio Vetus (273 B.C.) was a branch of this, from

Tivoli ; remains of which exist near Porta Maggioro

and Tivoli.

Aqua Marcia (145 B.C.), Aqua Tepula (127 B.C ),

from near Marino, and Aqua Julia (by the Agrippa,

35 B.C.), joined so as to make a single pile, one over

the other. Aqua Marcia came from Tivoli and 3n-

biaco, and was increased by Augustus. It WM
restored by Sixtus V. as Acqua Felice (page 157), and

runs on 6 miles of peperino arches to the Aventine

and Palatine Hills. It is fed by Acqua Claudia,

Aqua Alexandria, and the Anio Novus.

Aqua Augusta or Akietina, made by Augustus,

from Lake Bracclano.

*Aqua Virgo was brought from Tusculnm, by M.
A"-rippa, for his baths (behind the Pantheon), and

was restored 15G3, as Acqua Vergine (page 157).

*Aqua Caniia, made a.d 60, feeds the Acqaa
Folic.-, and branches off to the Temple of Claudius,

on the (Jclian lIilL

Ani-y Novus, A D. 50, is another feeder of Acqna
Felice, or Aqua ClauJia, which it crossed in one part-

llcinuns of it are seen, 110 feet high.

*Aqua Trajana, a.d. Ill, was incorporated with

Aqu I Alsieiina, and forms Acqua Faola (page 157),

which supplies the Trastevere.

Aqua Antoniana, a.d. 212.

Aqua Alexandina, a.d. 230, made by Alexandst

Severus. It feeds Acqua Felice.

Aqua Jovia, a-d. 300.

ABCHES.

Thore wer<» 20 or 21 triumphal Archei erected hi

Home, of which some remain.

*Arch of Constantine (Arco di Con^tanliao), front-

in" the Colosseum, across the Via Sacra, amd buili

to" commemorate his victory over Maxentius, at

Ponte Molle. It is formed of three archways, sup-

DDrteJ by four handsome glallo-aiitico pillars on each

si le. ornamented with eight statues and bas-reliefs,

which were taken from an earlier arch of Trajan. It

WIS ha 1-buried in the soil, when exc.wated by Pius

Vir Tli s is one of the latest monuments of the

I Liiii)ii«» ftud oI auttieut Bum«. la lo33 the heade
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of the statnes weffe stolen by Lorenzo de' Medici,
mnd are replaced by others by P. BraccL

*Archof Dolabella, between the churches of SS.
Olovaniii and Paolo, and S. Tomaso in Formis, on
the CeHin. is usuallv called Arco di Domialiella.
Built A.D. 10, by PubUus Cornelius Dolabella and liis

brother Consul. It is a single arch of traveriiue,
itandiii? at the entrance to the Castra Perejrrina, or
depot lor foreign cavalry. At the top is an arch of
Nero's, or tl)e Clamiian Aqueduct; and some uiclies
ot his Nyniphaiuui (or the Temple of Claudian) are
•n the side of it.

*Arch af Drusus, on the Via Appia, close to Porta
0. Sebastiano. Built by the Senate in honour ot
Cla'ulius Drusus. It is a single marble arch, sud-
ported by composite pillars, and was u-.t:d by Cara-
calla, as pan ot the aqueducts to his Baths.

*Arch of Gallienus, near Santa Maiia Mn^giore,
•n tlie site of the E>riuili:ie (Jato. in the old wall.
Dedicr.red a.d. *2(;0, by M. Auivlius Victor, to Gal-
lienus and Salonir.a It was a single arcli of traver-
tine blocks, adorned with pil;(>ters. Part of a
buttress is left cIo>e t'> S. Vito Church, which stands
on or near the Mactlhnu Livianuni. built by the wiie
of Augustus. Formerly a chim iuing from this

arch, to winch were tastened the keys of the Porta
8alsicclna, at Viterbo, taken by the Romans in the
13th century.

*Arch ot Janus Q'ladrifrons, in Via S Giorgio in

Velabro, near the church of that name. A si^u iro

marble block, 7'6 feet oich way, pierced by four
archi's, forming an op.n vault belcw, with twelve
niohes in each of the piers. It was fortitied and
half ruined in the civil wars of the medianal age.

*Arch of Septimius Severus, on the Via Sacra, in
the Forum. Built 2u7 a.d., in iionour of Severus
and his sous, Caracalla and Geta, after the victoiics

over the Partldans, as mentioned in an inscription ;

ill which may be noticed an alteration by Caracalla
(after killing his brotlior Geta), from " ET. P.
SEPTIMK). L. V. G.Er.^=:. NOB. CiESARI," to
"P. P UPTIMIS. FOKTLSSI.MIS. QVE. PKIX-
CIPIBVS." It is of marble, lugldy decorated with
sculptures, and iiaving the convenience of arched
footways on each side of the centre arch. There are
four fluted columns and bas-reliefs of the Roman
ttyle of warfare on each face, with carved mouldings
and ornaments in the vaults. It is altogether Gl feet

high, 79 feet wide, 22 feet thick. Tiie centre arch
I* 31 feet by 22. It was not entirely di>»uiterred till

1803.

Arch of tlie SilrersmiCfis, near the church of S.

Oi )rgio, in Velal»ro, close to the arch of Janus,
liudt by the bankers and merchants of the Foriun
13 >arium (or cattle market), in honour of Septii'ius
S-verus, his \vi:e Julia, and Caracalla. Geta's name
was also m-.'iiti.aiod in the inscription, but was a:ter-

wards erased by Caracalla. It is a small enriciied

arch, supported by broad pilasters.

*Arch of Titus, under the Palatine, facing the
cJmrch of S. Francesca Komana. Hailt on ihe Via
SicrA, to co:nni -morate the takmg of Jeiiisalcm by
Xlia» Xwo 6iM ba:>*it;lieD^ Liuduative of tUe

victory, remain on the side of the plet nnder th«
decorated arch. Here are seen Titus in a car,

cmwnvd by Victory, with the golden table, tho
branched candlesti ks, trumpets, silver horns, and
other spoils brought from the Temple. The frieze is

also full of rigures. The inscription, on the sido

fronting the Colosseum, was put there when Titus
was dead, and therefore styled Divus. Remains of
the Palace of the Caisars, and of the Temple of
Venus and Home are near this arch. No Jew will
ever pass under it. " Titus's Arch is so rich that I
can hardly think it elegant. The entablature, tho
imposts, the key stones,are all icrowded with sculp-

ture, yet uieagre in profile; but it is hard to judjjt

the general elfcct of a mutilated ihiu^."—'Forsyth.

BATHS.

These are of brick, covered with stucco. The most
perfect are Titus's, Caracdia's, and Diocletians; ail
the rest are masses of shapeless ruins.

Baths of At. Agrippa, built about 25 b.C , to the
sr'uth of the Panhe.n, wiiieh it is supposed was a
vestibule to the baths and gardens; and covered a
i^pace ."iO ' feet long by 700 broad. They wi-rc entire
in the jth cen?ury, and S'.nie traces are left at No.
4i, Via dei C'estari, in the court. They were fed by
the Aqua Vergo, constructed by the same consul.

Buths of Alexm'fer, between Piazza Navona and
the Pantheon. Built 227-y a.d., as an addition to
the Baths of Nero.

*B'iihs of CaracaUa (Thermae Antoninianje), in
three vineyards, near Porta S Sebastiano. Con-
structed by Caracalhi, Heliogabalus, and Alrxander
Severus, and abandoned in the bth century, when
the aqueducts where cut off in the siege of 537 a.d.
They were the most splendid in Rome, and with the
gardens and outer corridors were one mile in circuit
on the grouTid plan, which can still be traced. Tliera
were 1.600 separate bathing places, besides largo
basins of granite and porphyry. Partsof the portico,
stadia, reservoirs, pi>cinas (where the aqueduct
joined), tepidarium, exist, with huge and cMcnsive
remains of walls, niches, cornices, etc., of brick and
tile; but the marbles, stuccoes, and other ornaments
have been removed to the Lateran and private
museums. Here the Famese Hercules and Bull, the
Belvedere Torso, and other relics were foiuid; and
among the ruins Shelley wrote his "Prometheus
Unbound."

BatJis of Constantine, built about 326 a.d., on Monte
Cavallo. A few traces are seen at Palazzo .\!do-
brandini, but the greater part was removed about
1 '27. S. Silvestro church, and Villa Colouua, are
also on the site.

*Baths of Diocletian, built about 302 a.d., by
Diocletian, on the Viminal. One of the Rotondas is

mcoporated into the church ot S. Bernardo, and the
Cella Calidaria in the miiliile was converted into the
church and convent of Santa Maria degli Angeli, by
M. Angelo. Some of the large brick arches are seen
in the roof of the church, including the outer

1 porticoes and courrs. They made a square of about
I li^U ltti;l eavli wa/. TUe iosmsQUi aud furuace wcrf IR^n^MIS
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fcchlnd. SL George's Hnll, at Wverpnol, !s a repro-

duction, bv Elnies, of ("aracalLVs Bath but less

than a fourth of the size. Its aroa encloses two

Churches and convents, public granaries, etc. JNew

barracks are in progress here.

Bathi of Nero, a shapeless ruin, on the site of S.

Luipi church, etc , between the Pantheon and Pi.izza

Madama; built a.d. 65, in the year of the great hn-

and supposed to be an extension of the liatus ot

A"-rippa. A lialf-circular remnant is left in the

Afbergo, in the Piazza Kondanini. Three granite

columns found here are in the portico of the Pan-

theon. .... ,

*Baths of Titus, built about a.d. 80. in the gardens

Of Nero's Golden House, on the E?quiline; and were

400 feet by GOO feet in extent. They were improved

by Julius Felix Campaniaiius, Prefec*. of Koine.

There are remains in a vineyard, east of the

Colosseum, especially of tlie corridors, which were

ornamented with stuccoes and frescoes One of

them is a picture of the interior ot the l);iths, show-

ing the Frigidarium, Tepidarinm, Laconicum, Bal-

neum, Hvpoeaustum, and other an-angeuients, as

brought to light at PonipeiL The frescoes are

»poilt by the trickling water.

Baths of Trajan, join those of Titus. Begun by

Domitian, and finished by Trajan. Including the

Baths of Titus, which were incoiporatcd with them,

they filled an are;i, 1,100 feet by 800 feet. The

remains comprise a semicircular theatre, on the

Colosseum side, with parts of circular porches, and

places for statues on the north and south sides.

Some coloured arabesques and frescoes are still

visible in tlie vaults of a part of Nero's Golden

Bouse.

Castrensian Amphitheatre, near the Porta Mng-
giore, outside the walls of Servius Tullius. A brick

half-oval, built, it is supposed, about the 1st century,

but used by Honorius to construct his new wall,

When its arches were filled in. The Corinthian

columns of the lower story are well preserved, close

(0 tUe church of Santa Croce.

CIRCUSES.

Circus Angonalis (for wrestling, etc.)—Only the

•hape can be traced in the Piazza Navona. A circus

was not part of a circle, nor even an oval, but an

oblong space, for foot and chariot races, rounded at

each end. The slope, *' aequo carcere," for giving a

fair start to the cars, may be traced.

*Circ%is ofCaracalla (so called), near the Temple of

Romulus and tomb of Caecilia Metella, on the

Appjan Way, two miles from Rome. It was about

1,50* feet long, and 300 feet wide, and is the best

preserved of all. At one end are two towers, and the

twelve carceres, or starting places, which are arched

over ; and at the opposite end, in the middle of a

•emicircle, was the Porta Triumphalis, by which the

victor left. The racers made the circuit seven times

from right to left; the goal being marked by the

conical metae, fixed on the .=pina, a raised division

running nearly along the middle oi the circus,

adorned with statues, columns, altars, and small

way beneath. Frescoes under the Tanlt of tba

Porta Triuniiihall- are still traceable.

Circus, or House of SaUitst, near Porta Salarla, <m
the I'iiician. was destroyed in the capture of tho

city, by Alnric, a.i>. 410. Some remains exist on th«

site of'the Gardens of Sallust. The obelisk which
adorned the Spina faces the church of Trinity d«*

M< nti.

Circus Flaminius was on the site of the MattM
Palace.
Cncus of Flora, on the site of Piazza BarberinL

Circus of Nero, on the site of the first Basilica of

St. Peter's. Its obelisk now faces the modem
Basilica,

Circus Marimus, in the vineyards under the south

side of the Palatine, near tlie Gas Works and the

church of Santa Anastasia, on the Via de' CerchL

It was the oldest pi ice for races, sham-fights, and
similar Sjoctacles under the name of Ludi Circensefc

Mere the Rape of the Sabine women was effected.

Except a few circular masses of marble work in the

walls of some houses in the Via de' Cerchi, only

the general shape of this large buildhig can be made
out. It was about 1,340 feet by 540 feet, and wU
two stories high. It was begun by Tarquinitti

Priscns, enlarged by Julius Cassar, restored byVes*

I

pasiun, alter the great fire in Nero's time, and
improved by Trajan, and finally by Constantine. At
one time it would hold nearly 40,000 persons. There
was a decorated spina, or low wall, 12 feet broad and
8 high. Two obelisks (metae) were put up by
Augustus and Con:-tantius. The former was 12ft

feet I'igh; the latter is now called the Lateran
obelisk, Sixtus V. used the stones of the Circus io

building St, Peter's.

*Cloaca Maximct, or the main sewer of ancient

Rome, was a large arched drain, first built by Tar-
quin the Proud, 2,500 years ago, and kept up by the
censors, aedile, and latterly by the curators appointed
for the purpose. It was constructed of large snlid

uncemented blocks of green pejierino, 15 feet wide
and 3 high (outside), with three arches, one within
the other, the innermost being about 14 feet

diameter. Part remains near the Temple of Vesta,
where it entered the Tiber. A bright clear spring

from high mossy rocks, called Acqua Argentina, rune
into the Cloaca. Rome was and is still a vrcU
drained city.

COLOSSEUM.
" While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand t

When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall

!

And when Rome falls, the world ! "—Byron,

*Colosseum, or Coliseum, or Flavian Amphitheaf ri^^

rear the Baths of Titus, embraces a space of six acres;

on the site of the pond in Nero's Golden House. It

was built (A.D. 78-81) in three years, by Vespasiatt
and other members of the Flavian family, many
Jewish prisoners being employed. Part of the mate*
rials of Nero's Golden House were used. It is a vast,

ruine'', oval structure, of brick faced by travertine

stone blocks; 620 feet by 513 feet from wall to wall, and
1,820 feet round. The arena (so called from thesan^
was 287 by 180 feet. Four principal corridori go round

templet. The igaU w«re approached hy an vch^i t, between whieb ve mjfct^ei a^a wsyi to tjatf
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arena and seats, by meanq of eighty open!n?s ortochwayg, called romitoHce, each U^ feet outsi.ie
(except four at the end of tiie axes, whicl. areahttle
Wider;, but diminishing inwards, and dividing thewhole mass into as many cunei, or wed-rcs. The
•eats (padus) were in three graduated series of fifty
•ach, sloping from tlie arena to the UF^per gallery
With a praecinctus, or Ian ling, between. The In'sl
•eats for the Emperor, Prjctors, Consuls, Vest^il Vir-
gins, etc were on the podiurn, next the arena, about
1^ to lo feet above it ; and the divisions above thesewere appropriated to the equ^stres. popnli, puUuti (or
Jabble) respectively. The gallery at the top. resting
•n eighty pillars, was for the women and slaved

Steps, or seats, are still seen here and there, somehalfway up to the exterior wall, which, when com-
plete, was 16C feet high. This wall, as seen uZxthe outside IS divided into three storie.s, or ro^^s
01 arches of equal elevation, followed by a mez/a-
nine, or half-story, and a fourth st<»ry, surn.unded^ a deep cornice and entabl .ture, an.) the -allerv attte top. The lowest story, pierced by eightv doors,
tt luscan, or debased :;oric, in style; 2nd—Roman
ionic; 3rd—Corinthian. The 4th, al.ove the niczza-^
nine, was faced wiih composite pilasters, without
•rches, but had windows in every alternate spaceThere are holes round the top of the cornice forMolding poles to stretch the canvas awning or vela-

jSir inRri"
h"^^^^=*t»'er- The Colosseum wouldhold 100,000 spectators, sitting and standin-- asmany as 10,00i» gladiators fought in the aivna at

K •^f«\f'"J"''^
'-'*"'' '^""S gavea venitione, or wild

beast fight of 5,000, in one day, besides a sea fight
lu which 3,(00 men exhibited:" The arena was p."r:
t^ally excavated in 1813; the dens for the beasts were

S7K^^^""!]"'
f.

'""'"^ ^^^' «''"<^ «f f'c podium. ItQould be fl .oded for tK)ats at the naval fights.
Ihe Colosseum (incoiTcctlv but often called the

Coliseum) was entire down to the eighth centuryThis name does not occur in any ancient Konianwri er but is first found in the writings of Vene-

rnloLwi^f ^^ ''''''* adopted perhaps, from theColossus of Nero, near it. In the 14th centuryn was worked as a quarry for the the sake Jfthe stone and also for the iron and lead used toCTamp them together; and, with the materials

R«"r'h/ -"".'k^^'
^"'^ P^^^*^'* °f Venezia, Farnese,

2»ST"-,'/^^o^'''"''"^''^'
the Repetta quay, etc.were built Some attempts have been occasionallymade for its reparation, and part of the west side wasbanked up by a great wall, built by Pius VII A

cross, with a much venerated image of Jesu Croci-
fliso, five feet high, stands in the arena, the kis.Mn- ofWhich, gains twenty days' indulgence. Eveiy Wed-
nesday, at 3, processions of men and women visit
tte altars or statues, which surround the interior

i«rK-/u^"'Pt'°° °^®'" *h^ entrance states that tlie
•mphitheatre was dedicated to the worship of theMartyrs in the year of the Jubilee, 1675. In the

V^lri.u ^" E^^«r" monk, named Almachius, orTelemachus, rushed in among the gladiators andg-ied to separate them. The pritor, Ahpius o'dere

«id other birda built their nests in the ruins Altoe benches are covered with weeds and grasses, and

festooned with creep<»rs and flowers-wall flowers,anemones, roses, ferns, etc. A list of strange and
/rjr' ^iT^ ^'""^'" '"^ '^^ I'^«^«' *« recorded JDeakm s / lora of the Colosseum. (See Slory^s Roba
at jwma) l-r.-m hence, you go throuirh Titus'*
Arch, to the Via Sacra, with the Campo Vaccino, ov
I'oiuui, 111 view, and large Uomau cattie grazing.

" The enormons Amphitheatre behold

!

Mountuinous pile, o'er whose capacious void
Foui-s the bnmd flnuament its varied lightW hile from the centnil floor the seats ascend,
Koimd iibove round, slow widening to The vergB*A circuit VAst.md high ; nor les.s had held

'

Iinpenal Rome and her attendant realm,When, drunk with power, she reeld with fierce delighlAnd oped the gloomy caverns, whence out ruahed
Ut'iore the innumerable shouting crowd,
The tiery. maddend tyrant* ol the wilds.
Lions «ud tigers, wolves ;inii elephants.
And desperat« lueu more fell."

Deer's Ruins of Roma.
*CoIumbarium, at Villa Rufini, two miles from Porta

1 la, one ot the most periVct existing, found l8-'2
It forms three sides ot a square, and has six rows"of
niches all round, with steps to each row. Each ofthe niches, or pigeon holes (from which the Colum-
barium gets its name), contained a pair of urns
(ollae), with the names of the |)ersons wliose ashes
they lied. One inscription was to this effect "L."
Abricius Hernies in hoc ordiiie ah imo ad summum
Columbaria IX. ollae XVIII. sibi posteri.sque suis-"m which the position of the unis is described.
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COLUMNS.
Column of Antoninus Pius, or the Lesser Antonfn*Column, was discovered in 17. 9. on Monte Citorio

It was a single shaft of red granite, on a marbla-
pedestal, in the Forum of Antoninus; and was usedby I lus V I. to restore his obelisks. The pedestal is
in the \atican. ^

*Column ofMAureUus Antoninus, usually called
ihQ Antomne Column; in the Piazza t ohmna, tow-hich it gives name. It was erected in the Forumof Antoniiie, in honour of the emperor's ictor\' overthe Marconianni, and other German tribes, the par-'
ticulars being cut in the spiral bas-reliefs round tho
shaft. They are niferior in point of design and pro-
portion to those of the Traj in column. Its height is

Jf;!fJ'
'"::J"'\"'?l-^f^'et b.-lowgronnd,ande.xelusive

ot 2i^ feet for the bronze statue of St Paul on tha
top, which Sixtus IV. place.] there when he raisedthe column. The diameters of the shaft, at bottomand top are 13 feet 1 inch and 12 f .t I inch It S'made of twenty-eight blo< ks of white maride, and
is ascended by a spiral staiicaseof 190 step.,. Palazzo •

Ghigi and Delia F'ortaV fountain are near it
(^'olumn of Fhocas, was dedicated to the Emperor

Phocas. by the Exarch. Smaiag<lus, a.d. 608, in the

fflZw"'" ":r-
'^'/^ ^'^'^'''^^^ ^^'^'^h wa^ part of

'

a fluted Corinth an colmnn of an earlier date waa'chsmterred in 1813, and stands on a flight of steps!'Phocas s name was erased bv ITernclins
*

*Coiumnof Traian, near ihe Church of Madonna"
di Loreto. was erected by him in his Forum, of thirty.'
three pieces of marble; its hei-ht being 11.5 feet.*
equal to the height of that pait of the Quirinal Im'

-I

"Which was cot away fbr the Forum. The bas-reliefs

'and ornaments of this fine column are in excellent

preservation. A staircase leads to Delia Porta's

Jtatue of St Peter, on the top, lit by slits inside.

Apollodorus, of Damascus, was its architect, lOs-14

-A.D. It is an enriched Doric column (something like

the York Pillar), surmounted by D. Fontana'a statue

•Of St. Peter (168S), which replaces a statue of the

•mperor and a golden ball containing his ashes which
'•tood on its head. This ball is now on the staircase

'Of the Capitol. Rubbish Ifi feet deep had accumu-
lated round the base; which having been cleared away,
"has brought to view six or seven jiillars, and the
pavement of Traj.in's palace or basilica. The bas-
feliefs of the emperor's Dacian victoriP.«i, and his

triumphal proccssiou wind round the shaft iu an
i«asy spiral—
" And lead, through various oMs, up the r ii§h steep

Its her », to the sk t%."—Dyer'» Ituim of Rome.

The figures are about two feet high at the bottom,
and increase gradually towards tli« summit. They
"taay be followed by walking round it. though the
top parts, in spite of this provision of the artist, are
nearly out of sight. Trajan apjjcars about 50 times.
They show the costumes of tlse soldiers and tribes ;

With swords on the right side, a stick on the left
shoulder for a wallet, and tight pantaloons to the
knee. Archers are defended with plate armour. The
Dacians wear loose pantaloons to the ancle, and
curved swords.

Curia IlostUia, or Senate ITou!»e, built by Tullus
Hostilius, on the south side of the Forum; afterwards
called Curia Julia. Three walls are standing, once
covered with marble, at the corner of Via di S.

i

Teodoro, between Saata Maiia Liberatrice and S.
Teodoro churches.

FORUMS AND BASILICAS.

Basilica and Forum are almost synonymous, but
the basilica was the law court or exchange within

|

•the forum. It was divided into three naves, i.e., a
central nave and two ai.sles. by a row of columns on
each side, with a tribunal for the judges at the end.
This was railed in with cancelli or lattices, whence
we get chancel and chancellor; the one legal and the
other ecclesiastical It became the model for churches,
Vito which the basilicas which remained were con-
Verted.

F rum of Nerva, in Via delle Croce Bianca, cast
»f the Foriim Komanum, was bei:un by Domitian,
and finished by Nerva. Part of amas.sive travertine
wall, |)ierced by an arch, remains; with two fluted
Corinthian columns, of the Temple of Minerva ; and
a fragment of the Temple of Janus Bifi ons. It was
sometimes called Forum Palladium, and also Tran-
litoriuin, from leading to the principal place or
Forum Romanum. The Forums of Julia, of Augu.stus,
and of Trajan, were to the north and south ; that of
Augustus having the Temple of Mars Ultor close to
It, and the site of both being occupied by Santa
Martina's church.
Forum Populi is identified by Gell, wilh the re-

mains round the Temple of Jupiter Latralis, on i

Mount Albano. Here fairs were held, and the Komuu i

people celebrated the Latfnje FerlsB orhoTydajs^ ia
April, with their country allies.

Forum fiomanum. See Foiu^M, page 194.
Forum of Trajan, was some distance north of tlM

Forum Romanum. Most of the site of this mag^
nihcent basilica, whicii had five naves, as constructed
liy Apollodorus, is now covered with houses, stand-
ing 15 or 16 feet above its level. It was surrounded
by a palace, gymnasium, library, triumphal arches,
porticoes, columns, and giit statues; which made
Cassiodorus. in the 6th ctninry, style it a " perfect
miracle." All that is now seen is the Treyar Column^
and a few granite pillars of the Basiiica Ulpia, with
some fragments of capitals, entablatures etc., whicli
were excavated by Sixtus V. (1590), and by Pius
Vil., in 181. -.3, and are ranged around it. 'Ihey
are near Via Mace! de' Corvi, and the two churchbi
of Madonna di Loreto, and Nome di Maria.

Fountain of Egeria, in a valley, close to the Via
Latin u one mile from Porta Latina. It is an un-
roofed chamber containing 1 1 niches, the work beinf
I
artly reticulated; at one end is an old mutilated

statue. The spring siill runs from it. Thewallsare
coV( red with maidenhair fern The Egerian Foun-
tain of Nuiiia, is close to the Porta Mctronia, under
the Celiaii.

*Afamfrtini> and Tullian Prisons, on the Capitollna,
close to ihe F rum and the Capitolium. Enlarged
by Serviu.s Tulliu.s, and repaired under Tibet lus,
A.D 22. That part above ground is made of large
blocks of uncemented tufa, and is 45 feet long, IS
feet high; one of the remains of Ante-Kepublican
times A dark hole is shewn through which
prisoners wore dropped to the dungeon below. It ia

described by Sallust, near the end of the Cati inarian
War, "E.>jt iu carcere locus, quod Tullianum apeU
labatur," etc. Outside there were steps called
Sialae gcinoniae, down which the dead bodies of
malefactors, after their execution, were thrown to
the people. A post is shown to which St. Peter waa
tied, with his bust and miracu'ous well; whi'h
was there, however, before his time. Sejanus waa
strangled liere. and Jugurtha died of hunger in it
The church of S. Giuseppe, near Via S. Pietro in
Carcere, marks the site.

Afeta Sudans, a ''^untain on the Via Sacra, which
served to mark the boundary (meta) of four regiona
of old Rome at their junction, near the Colosseum.
As restoreil hy Domitian. it was a cone, at the centra
of a brick basin, about 80 feet diameter, covered with
marble, part of whicli remains near the Aich of Con*
stantine.

Miliarium Aureum, in the Forum, close to tha
Arch of Septimius Severus, whence distances wera
measured. A circular terminal on a marble base, If
seen on the left hand, facing the CapitoL

PALACE OP THE C/ESARS.

This *PaIace was bclgun by Augustus Caesar, oa
the Palatine, on the site of the houses of Catillna
and Horteiisius; and enlarged by his succes.sors, till

it covered the j)laii) uis far as the C'aelian and Esqui.
line Hills, aud tlie gardens of UsuGtum. Afiu tha
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fwat fire it was rebnflt by Nero, under the name of
the Doraus Aurea, or Golden House.
"The Imperial Palace ; compass huge, and high
1 he structure; skill of noblest arcliitects,
Witn gilded battlements conspicuous far,
Turrets and terraces."—J/irton.

Though mjured by the Vandals, it was inhabited^ Heraclius, in the 7lh century, and was nearlv all
•tandmg as late as the 1 1th century ; but now the ruins
are buried some feet below the soil. Paul III. began
the Villa Fameseout of the relics, and left it unfinished
•s a heritage to the King of Naples. Remains of the
foundations and basements of the respective palaces
of Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, and Nero, can be
distinguished in the Orti Famesiaiii, or Farnesian
Gardens, lately bought by the Emperor Napoleon.
The marble floors and carvings of the banqueting

room, with the Porta Mugonia, a gate of early Rome,
have been uncovered; and some of the corridors of
Caligula's Theatre exist, towards the Circus .Maxi-
mus. On the Palatine are parts of Augustus's
Palatme Library, and of the Temple of Apollo, built
oy him after the battle of Actium ; close to which
are the two small Baths of Livia, in good preser-
Tation, with the gilding and painting stiil visible.
From the extent of the ruins, and the descriptions
that have come down, this palace must have been
the most magnificent and splendid that ever existed.

The Villa Palatina, Spada, Mills, or Smith, a little
•pot reclaimed from the waste, in the Gotliic style
occupies the site, near the Convent di S. Bonavent ura.'On the west side are the Guard Rooms, where the
Graffito spoken of, page 192, was found on the wallsW the chamber; also drawings of horses and soldiers
tn the stucco, Greek inscriptions, scraps of Latin, etc.
Below are seen the tall chimnevs of the Gasworks

•stahli^hed by Mr. Shepherd, close to the Circus
MaxiiQux.

PAKTHEOK.

•Pantheon, In Piazza della Rotonda (imitated at
Hie Colosseum in Regent's Park is in good condition,
and is one of the most interesting monuments of
ancit-nt Rome. The best view is from the Giustiniani
Palace. It is of brick, stuccoed over, 188 feet diameter
externally, 102 feet high to the cornice, H8 feet to
the top of the dome. The sixteen-column Corinthian
portico is 103 feet wide and 70 feet deep, on three
rows of columns, with ^iglit in the front row. Each
column ia 47 feet high, and is a granite shaft in a
Bing e piece, with a marble base and capital. The
Liierioris 1 42 feet diameter, making the walls 23 feet
tliick. It contains eight recesses, now fitted up as
altar.s. containing relics brought from the catacombs
by Benfd'ct IV., who dedicated the building to 5an;a
Harta ad Martyred. Each recess is divided again by
clumns and pilasters. It is not lit by windows, but
by an opening in the top of the dome, 26 feet
diameter; the effect being peculiarly striking, and
tlie whole structure remarkable for its simplicity and
grandeur. From the marble pavement it is 1 90 steps
to the top, which commands a very fine prospect of
the city. The portico has an inscription ("M
Aggrippa, L. F. Cofc terUum. Fecit") ou the frieze, I

ascribing it to Augustus's wn-ln-law, A^Ippi, b.«
27, whose Baths were behind. It was altered by
Septnnius Severus, 202 a.d., according to another
inscription on the architrave. Mr. Fergusson thinks,
with good reason, that the rotondi, instead of being
the oldest part, was a later addition to the portico,
near the age of Constantiue, but not before that of
Hadrian.
The Pantheon was once adorned with gildingr.

bronzes, statues of deities and great men ; and was
turned into a church in 608. It was entire down to
663, when the statues, etc. were removed. Two
^^steless belfries were stuck up over the portico, by
Urban VII I., but most of the bronze was taken to
cast guns for the Castle of S. Angelo, and for tho
canoi,y or St. Peter's altar. Formerly the Senator
of Rome took an oath to defend (among other
things) the castle of Crescentius (or S. Angelo), th»
Mint, and Santa Maria Rotonda (ihe Pantheon).
Here are buried Raphael, B. Peruzzi, G. d'Udine,deM aga, T. Zucchcro and A. Carracci. The bones

of Raphael were discovered in 1S33, undei the altar of
Madonna del Sasso. Many houses around the build-
ings have been cleared away by Pio Nono ; and in 1 854
remains of another portico were found on the east side.
Lxternally its effect is very much destroyed by its

two parts, the round and the rectangular, being so
dis.simiiar in style and so incongruously joined
^^eptjer. The portico especially, in itself the finest
which Rome exhibits, is very much injured by beinj
prefixed to a mass which overpow ers it and does not
harmonize with any of its lines .... Internally,
perha4)s, the greatest defect of the building is a want
of height m the perpendicular part, which the dome
appears to overpower and crush ; a mistake aggra-
vated by this lower part being cut up into two
stories, and havittg an attic placed over the lower
order. The first defect may liave arisen from tho
architect wishing to keep the walls in some propor-
tion to the portico. The second is a peculiarity of
the age, in which I sui)pose this temple to have been
erected, when two or more stories seem to have
become indispensable requisitiea of architectural
designs."^Fergusson.

_.*/or/iro 0/ Ociavia, In the Peschiera Vecchia, or
Fish Market, wliere remains of the entrance are seen;
part being incorporated with the Church of S. Angelo
in Peschiera, and four fluted Corinthian columns in
one of its two fronts being walled into the houses.
Built by Auirustus, to shelter the spectators going to
the Theatre of M;ircellus; and restored by Septlmius
Severus. The Venus de' Medici was fl)und here.
Several brick arches and piers are standing. It
extended to the Church of Santa Maria in Campi-
telia, and was united to the Theatre of Balbus, by a
fine portico.

Prcetorium Camp, or Castra Praetoriana, to the
north-east of Rome, a rectangular space, walled in by
Sejanus, in the time of Til)erius, for the Imi erial
Guard, and dismantled by Constantiue. Three
sides were joined by Honorins to the present wall.
A new barrack is being erected on the site, and
remains of corridors and sepulclires have been di*-
eovered.
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. ^SfptetoUum, or Sette Sale, n*aT the Baths of Titus,

to which they served as pi.scinre or reservoirs, into
which the aqueduct flowed. They form a massive
brick ruin, of two floors, the upper divided into
Chambers or tanks, and the lower buried in the
{round. They arc nine (not seven) in number.

Tabularium and Ararium Sanctiua, on the site of
the Capitol, was built by Q. Lutatius Catulus, to
hold the public acts (on brass plates) and treasure.
Part is seen in the basement of the palace of the
Senator (with an inscri|)tion\ from which there were
Steps to the Forum. The treasure was also kept in
the Temple of Fortune. Two paths, one called
Clivus Capitolinus, led to the Intermontiima behind.

•Tarpeian Rock, over which state criminals were
thrown, is on the west side of the Capitoline, near
tlie German Archaeological Institute and Via di
Monte Tarpeo. It is a red volcanic cliff, about 60
feet high and might have been 80 feet, before the
soil was raised by the accumulation of rubbish. A
path among oleanders and cacti, inscribed "qui si
rede la Rocca Tarpea " leads to the spot. There is
a Via della Rapa Tarpeia on the north side, near Ara
CoBll Church.

TEMPLES.
Three of these are of the Augustan ape—Jupiter

btator, Jupiter Tonans, and Mars Ultor; three
columns are left of each. There are three circular
temples—The Pantheon, Vesta, and Tivoli.

Temple of Antoninus Pius, in Piazza della Pietra,
near the Corso, and south of the Antonine Column.
Eleven battered Corinthian pillars supporting a mar-
ble architrave remain, in the front of the Dogana,
or Custom House, and there are some fragments of a
vault In the court behind. This is sometimes called
the Temple of Marciana and the Portico of Argo-
nauts.

*Temple of Antoninus and Faustina, In the Forum,
was dedicated by the Senate, to the Emperor and kis
Wife. The Corinthian portico on ten columns of
cipolino marble remains ; with the inscription
'Divo Antonino" above *' Divae Faustina," and
ornaments in the frieze. There was an ascent to it
of 21 steis above the Via Sacra. The Church of S.
Lorenzo in Miranda, occupies the site of the peperino
Cclla, of which two sides and a marble entablature
are left It measured about 72 feet by 120.

TetnpU of Bacchus, now part of the Church of
Urbaiio. A four-column Corinthian portico, and a
stucco frieze inside remain.

Temple of Castor and Pollux, or Minerva Chalcidica
•I Bunsen, or Jupiter Stator, in the Furum. Three
finely proportioned Corinthian columns, about 60
feet high, of fluted marble, with an entablature and
traveriine basement remain. It has been called the
Comitium (where the people ussemblcd), and Grje-
eostiisis, (where ambassadors were lodged), and other
names.

Temple of Ceres and Proserpine, oppo-ite the
Temple of Vesta (Santa Maria del Sole), near the
liber. Eight fluted marble Corinthian columns,
*au great uaases of travcniue, are iucorporated iu

the church of Sanfa Marfa In Cosmeflln, ttt Boeea
della Verity The Temple of Fortuna Virilis (Santa
Maria the Egyptian), and the Cloaca Maxima aro
near.

Temple of Claudian, on the CeUan, facing tho
Colosseum. Large fragments of the basements haro
been uncovered.

Temple of Concord (Tempio della Concordia),
near the Temple of Jupiter Tonans in the Forum,
was converted into the Church of St. Sergius in tho
8th century, and burnt in the 16th century. Only
the ruins of the cella remain which had a pave-
ment of giallo antico. Here Cicero made hia orati^a
against Catiline.

•Temple of Divus Rediculus, one mile from Rome,
in the valley of Egeria, near the Almone Brook.
An elegant little structure of brick, built to com-
memorate the retreat of Hannibal ; with some carA ed
pilasters on one side, and niched columns on tio
other. "So fresh are its red and yellow bricks,
that the thing seems to have been ruined in its
youth; so close their adhesion, that each of tha
puny pilasters appears one piece, and the cornice &
sculptured like the finest marble."

—

Forsyth.

•Temple of Fortuna Virilis, on tho Tiber, on tho
site of one built by Servius Tullius, is one of the
few remaining antiquities of the Republic, forming
part of the Armenian church of Santa Maria
Egiziaca, It stands on a high basement, with steps
to it and forms an oblong of travertine and tufa,
ornamented with marble stuccoes. The six-column
Ionic portico is walled up, but is otherwise with il«
entablature and frieze, in good preservation.

Temple of Fortune (Tempio della Fortuna), or of
Saturn or Vespasian, on the slope of the Capitoline,
was re-built when a former one was burnt; ac-
cording to the inscription, "S P. Q. 14, incendio con*
sumptum restituit." Some of the ornament.< of tho
first temple are seen in the frieze. A rich Ionic
six-column portico of granite remains, on a base of
travertine. This temple stood till the I5th century.
Close to it was the Scola Xantha or office of tho
public scriveners, built by A. Fabrius Xantua
Between it and the Arch of Severus, was the Mil-
liarium Aureum at the centre (or naval) of Rome,
and the pulpit or Rostrum (so called from the rostreo
or beaks of ships which decorated it) from whidi
public harangues were made.

Temple of Janvs, supposed by Bunsen to haro
stood at the junciiou of four great forums near tho
Mamertine Prison.

Temple of Jupiter Stator. Bee Temple of Cattor
and Pollux.

•Temple qf Jupiter Optimus (Giove Tonante), of
Capitolinus; also called Temple of Saturn or of
Vespasian; on the Tarpiean or Capitoline Hill, on
the site occupied by the Ara CoeU church. Founded
by the Tarquins; re-built again and again by Sylla,
Augustus (iis Jupiter Tonans). Vespasian; and
restored by Do i iiian. It had a six-column Corin-
thian portico of fluted marble, and was hifrhly orna-
mented with bronze gates, gilt ceilings, etc.; three
coliuiuii renuio. Tart of « word " • • . efiUtvw**
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KTOT " restiftrerant •*) Is reafi on the entablature. A
winding path calleJ Clivu3 Ciipitoliiius went in
frontof ittotheliitermoiitium. Nearthisareremains
of chambers in which statues of the Dii Coiisentes
for 12 principal deities) were placed, and the Sihyl-
line books kopt. This temple under the f?eneial
name of Capitolium contained three temples under
oneroof, dedicated to Jupiter, Juuo, and Minerva.
*Temple of Minerva Medico, was a domed temple

or hall in the Licinian Gardens, 80 feet diameter,
built by Diocletian, Parts of the walls remain, the
brick dome having fallen through in IS2S. It was
Circular outside, but ten-sided within, with nine
recesses or niches, for as many statues, of which
leveji have been Found in the riiins. The tenth side
was occupied by the door-way. Mr. Fergns<on believes
It to be a tomb, of later age than that of Santa
Costanza. It is the first building in which butresses
are applied to give strength to the walls; and the
dome was ribbed with tiles. Its height is ten feet
more than its diameter, which gives it an advantage
over the Pantheon. "Taking it altogether, the
building is certainly, both as concerns construction
and proportion, by far the most scientific in ancient
Rome; and in these respects as far superior to the
Pantheon as it is inferior to that temple m size.
Indeed there are few inventions of the middle ages,
that are not attempted here or in the Temple" of
Peace—but more in this than the latter; so much
80 indeed that I cannot help believing that it is much
more modern than is generally supposed."
*TempIe ofNerva, or Mars Ultor, was dedicated to

Nerva by Trajan and stood in the Forum of Nerva,
behind the churches of S. Lorenzo and S. Cosirao'
It Ajras 112 feet by 120. Three columnsand a pilaster
remam, of this well-built structure; close to which
is the Torre di Conti, erected 1203 by the Conti
family, and overturned by an earthquake, 1346.
In this neighbourhood also (near the church of SS
Quirico e Giulietta) is an arch, called Arco dei
Pantani, i.e. of the marshes ; besides a block of a
peperino wall.

^
Temple of Peace, or Basilica of Constantine

facmg the Arch of Titus; near the Colosseum'
Built by Maxentius on the site of the IlorreaPipcra-
tona, and dedicated by Constantine. Part was
afterwards turned into the church. That of Santa
Franceaa Romana is close to it. It was .300 feet by
?20 feet One of its three naves, divided length-
ways into three great arches, remains ; with part ot
an arcade, on the Colosseum side. Ornaments in
Btucco, niches, and a winding brick staircase, wlii; h
led to the roof, are visible. One of the ei"-ht
marble columns which supported the simicircular
tribune in the middle nave is now in the Piazza di
Santa Maria Maggiore< 48 (Roman) feet high and
18 round.
Temple of Romulus, one mile from Porta S

Bebastiano. on Via Appia; and otherwise callid the
Stables of Caracalla's Circus. A circular-built build-
ing, dedicated to his son Romulus, by Maxentius
Of whose Villa it is a part. It had a portico and
oome, and the vaulted ceiling rests on a thick pier
There are oiches in the basement for orna.

i
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Temple of nomuhts and Remui. or JBdes Ten%^
tium, a circular building, in the Forum; which, in
>-27 A.D

, was made a ve."*tibule to the present church
ol .S.S. Cosmo e Dami.«no (twin brothers, like tiia
founders of liome) and tbe Via Cruc-is Oratory. Aa
Etruscan bronze door (from Perugia) and two por-
phyry columns were added by Urban VIII. Two
halC-buried cipolino columns stand near this temple

7'e,npf.e of iht Sun, in the Colonna Gardens, on
tMe guinnal, was of great size, and a conspicuout
object from all parts. Parts of an enriched archi-
trave and frieze, with other Iragiuents, are left,
t-legabalus was it.* foumler.
Temple af Venus and Cupxd, close to Santa Cmca

in Gerusiilemme, on the site of the Horti VarianLA large niche and brick walls remain. Part of th«
Claudian Aqueduct is near it, with ttie Castrensiaa
Amphitlieatre.
*Temple of Venus and Home, next to the Church of

S. trancesca Romana, facing the Palace of th©
Caesars, was a large structure with two fiicades.
j{oO feet by 160 feet ; built l).v Hadrian, and rebuilt
by Maxentius, after a (ire. Some niches and pieces
of granite pillars, and the splendid double colonnado
winch surrounded it were excavated iu 181 i
Venus was the motherof iEueas, the ancestor of tho
founders of Rome.

* Temple of Vestn, near the Tiber, in the Fomm
Roariuin. now Piazza dclla Bocca VeritJi; founded,
It IS supposed, by Ve.-5pasian. A circular cella sur-
rounded by 19 (out of 20) rtuted Coiinihian columns
of Parian marble, of very slender proportions. It
IS converted into a cliurcb, now called Santa Marict
del Sole, but formerly S. Stofano delle Carozze.
Here was the vault in which Vestal Virgins were
confined, if they let out the sacred fire or gave birth
to a child.

THEATRES.

Theatre of Ralbtis, on the site of the Ghetto, wat
erected m the reitrn of Au-nstus, by Cornelius
IJalbus, and was united by porticoes to "the Theatra
ot Octavi.u 'I'he soil covering the remains makes
a hill, called Monte Cenci, on one part of which is
tlie Cenci Palace. Many statues, etc., have beeodug up m this quarter
"Theatre of Marcellus, in the Orsini PalacCi

I lazza .Montanara, on the site of the Forum Olito-
num. Built by Augustus to the memory of his
'i^'TfV^

^'-^'celliis, on the site of the Temple of
tilial liety. The lower part (used for shops)
remains; including the Doric and Ionic orders, ona
over the other, and superior in stvle to the Colos-
seunv The upper part is modern. It is the only part
of a Roman theatre proper to be fo-md in Rome. TM
Temple of Filial Piety was dedicated to the Roman
Matron, who with her own milk nourished he*
father, when condemned to die of hunger in hii
prison.

°

Theatre of Pompey, under the Palazzo Pio, neaf
theCainpodi Fiore; some remnants only are seen
in the basement. Caesar was killed close to ths
Curia Pompea, or Sen.itors' Hou^e, under Pompey's
Colonnade of ino pillars which stood here.
Flavian AmphUheatre, See Coj-ossbum, page 197,
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Many of the.se lined the roads outside the Gates,
and were usuallycomposed of a cylindrical or conical
*ile, covered at the top, and resting ou a cubital
basement.

Mausoleum of Augustus, called the Correa. in Via
dei ''ontefici, was a massive r. und building, erected
by Augustus, in his 6th coasuUite, tti liokJ his own
remaius. It alterwerds became a fortress, but was
dismantled in 1 167. Tiie outer wall, seen at the back
of Palazzo Valdambrini and the great vaults of the
interior, are still left. It is used as an amphitlieatre
for races, fireworks, etc. Here the body of Rieiizi
Vas burnt, l:i54, by the Jews, to whom it was
Banded over for that purpose.

*Tomb of CfPcilia Metella, on the Appian Wnv
near the Temple of Romulus, and the ruined palace
pf the Gaetani family. Dedicated to the wite of
Crassus. A round building, on a square base 90
feet diameter, C2 feet high, made of bloiks of traver-
tine, with a decorated frieze, in which are bull's
heads, and a trophy of Victory writing on a Fliield.
It is hence called Capo di Bove, It had a dome, or
conical roof, and was turned into a fortress in the
14th century, when battlements were added. Byron
refers to it— "'

"There Is a stem round tower of other dan
ririn as a fortress," etc.

The walls are 35 feet thick, so that it is nearly solid
It stands in a pleasant spot, with views of tbeSibine
and Alban hills. " This is the oldest buil ling ot Im-
perial Rome, of an authentic date, and the best
specimen of a Roman touib remaining."— /^er^^sion,

i«^Q?n "T ^^^'''fp^''"*.
near Porta S. P.iola. Built

In 330 daj-s, "diebvs cccxxx,." in the r i-n of
Augustus, and repaired U^ It is a inarble
pyramid on a travertine base. The vaulted chamber
Inside 18 decorated with coloured arabesques and
supported by Doric columns of fluted marble. It has
been restored by the government.
*Tomb of Caius Publicius Bibuhts, in the wall ofa house in Via Marforio, at the end of the CorsoA small simple monument of the time of Aii<^us-

tus, or earlier, in a massive style ; consisting ot^the

Jn^"" ?i*T *^°"^^ (^^^ ^«^'^'' *^e"'? 'J"»it'(' in the
soil) with pilasters, ornamented fri.ze, etc. It stood

£!T%''n.*^^ ^'^' ^''»^^^' «»^«i^'« <he walls ofBeverus Tulhus, near the old Porta Ratumena.

*J'^^^\^VJ^^ C/awrf/i, a shapeless heap, opposite thetpmb of Bibulus, in the Via Marforio.

MTomh of Eurysaces, the Baker, outride the Porta
aggiore close to the monument of the Claudian

Aqueduct, at the junction of Via Lahicana and Via
rraenestina. It was brought to light when theadditions made by Honorius were^ removed. It

i?-^!,"^
an in-egular square, and has carvings of round

I S&T'^*1'.*"*^°^*^«'' «'?"« of ab.iker^ bnsine.is

W(5\n?Pvrv»V*;V^lI'^ inscription, "EST HOC
R^T^T ' tTt^

'^^*^ MARCEI VKRGILEI EURY-BACIs PISTORIS REDEMPT0RI3 APPARET "

•^^^^h''?"'"
of Hadrian, now the Castel S. A ngelo,•m used for a pruoa aaa huuse of conecUon, v^aa

built by Hadrian l.r the gardcnw of Domitia. A
circular towe.

. u:j.5 f^et diameter, and 140 feet highon a .square base, y40 feet each way, and 75 feet high!
It was original y of mari>le, .ninounded by 48 pillars
of a single- piece; and liad statue , which in thesieije
of Rome

J.y
the Goths were thrown down on theheads of the invaders. One. a Dancing Faun, is now

at llornue. It was fortified by Nichola V. and
other popes with bastions, ramparts, etc., in the
rnodeni s.yle. The old doorway facing Ponte S.Ai.g It) led by a spiral way to the chambers inside.V hica has frescoes by P. del Vaga, etc. In one ofthem, (aidin..] Can.ffa vas strangled 1561. bv
Older of Paul III. A bronze Angel on the submit
replac( s the statue of Hadrian, >\hose head is iu theVaiKan Mn«eum.

'1 omb or Lucius Arrvntius (consul nnderAngustua,AD ,), between Porta M:.ggiore and the Temple ofMinerva Mcdica. A small columbarium of two
chambor.s.wKh urns in one, and stucco ornaments
in the other, which has a painted ceiling. A colum-uannm of one chamber is near this.
Tomb of Scipin, inside Porta S. Sebastiano, in th«

Codini viiiewud, betv%een Via Appia and ViaLatina.
It seems to have been originally a quarry of tufa
rock, in winch sepulchres were excavated The
entrance is through a pL.in a ch. which was covered
with stucco ornamenis. and painted. A sarcophaous
found here is in the Vatican. It is that of Scfpio
liarbaius, conqueror ot the Samnifs before the firstPumc war, and is of peperino. Jn the same vine-
yard are the columbarium of Cnenius Pompoiiius
H\ his, .and of Pompoiiia Vitalina. The niches ars
hlird witJi urns and tablets.

Jfomb of Sanfa Costanza, built by Co-istantine, on
the \ la ^omentana, and turned into a chunh by
Alexander IV. See church of Santa CostamL
liage 1,9. It has double Corinthian coL.mns sup-
porting a dome, with mosaics. A fine porphyry sarco-
phairus, containing the remains of the Emperor's
sisier or dangliter, ("onstanti;!, is now in the Vatican."
Tomb of Sauta Uelena.—Hee church of SS. Mar.

celhno e I'ietro.

Toj.b in ihe Vigna (vineyard) di Luzzano, outside
the Porta Pia. Only the square chamber and biise-
ment remain, with marble sarcophagi adorned with
bas-reliefs.

Vtlla of the Quintilii, or Pagus Lemonius, a larire
ruin on the Via Latina, five miles from the city..
iJuilt by the Quintilii, and enlarged in the 6th
century. There are traces of Irathiooms, an aqueduct.

'

amphitheatre, etc. ^
Vi'la of Licia, on the Flaminian Way (8th mue) ^

h-s lately bten excavated, and a fine dignified statue
of Augustus found, 1 1 leet high, with tri.ces of colour
ou the drapery; also several busts, etc.

EXCURSIONS FROM ROME.
The soil of the countiy round Rome, or Acer'Eomanus, is volcanic, with a roUing surface ^

During the period of the empire, it was well-'
cultivated, the estates being farmed by slaves
Afterwards, as the prosperity of the capital and I

populauon decayed, it became "a waste, fubject W
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ina!»rfa, wWch Is not InclJental to the soil, but
to neglected draiiin.ire. At present, a narrow belt
of cultivation surrounds tlie city walls ; then comes
« desert for lo to 20 miles, when cultivation re-
appears. The land is chiefly pasture, with few vil-
lages or inhabitants. Some of tlie farms in the
Campa{?na run to 20,000 acres; and tlic whole are
rented by a corporate body called the Mercanti di
Campagna, protected by government. The nearest
hills are Monte Albano and Tivoli, 15 to 20 miles
distant.

1. CATACOjrBS. — The largest are those of St.
Calixtus, called Coemeterium Callisti, in a vineyard,
near the chu'ch of S. Sebastian and the Via Appia.
There are others near, S. Agnese and S. Lorenzo-
extra-Muros. Nearly 600 catacombs have been dis-
covered. They are called Arenarioe from their
•andy quality, and were excavated in the travertine
at first, for building ; nnd afterwards used as secret
habitations by Christians, and then for burial places
even down to the l3th century. In some parts five
ralleries are to be seen one over the other. Padre
Marchi, in his "Monument! Primitivi," estimates the
total length at 3' leagues, and that 7,000,000 bodies
are deposited here. The largest are named after
B. Calixtus, who (218-13) transported the bodies of
the martyrs hither.

In one inscription we read— "Bibas in ©i*."
(mayst thou live in God), where bibas stands for
vivas.

When the Pagans gave up burning their dead,
they began to use the subterranean galleries as well
as the Christians. This is observed in the inscrip-
tions to "D. M.," or "Dds Manibus;" and in
frescoes as early as the 2nd century. They were
also used by the Jews; as shown in the catacombs in
the Vigna Rondanini, opposite St. Sebastian, opened
In 1859. A Jewish Cemetery, recently excavated, is

In the form of a giUerj', on one level ; the symbols
being mixed with heathen symbols. The large
number ot inscriptions and other memorials collected
In the Museum of Sacred Antiquities, in the Vati-
can (see pages 182-5) have been illustrated in Mait-
latuTs Catacombs and Burgon's Lettersfrom Rom?

;

but e.specially in a work by the Cavaliere di Rossi,
In six folio vols. He has examined U,000 inscrip-
tions, the earliest being a.d. 71. The subterranean
one* (about f^.ooO) are most numerous down to 375
A.t>.; and then become more and more rare as the
condition of the church improved. About 1,250
iDscriptions are dated.

From the rough drawings found in these caves or
P'ottoes we get the word "grotesque." Signor
Castellani, in Via di Poll, has a beautiful collection
of works in gf)ld and gems found in the catacombs
•fid Etruscan tombs.

Many priests and mart3rT9 were buried in a
chamber called Cappella del Pontifici. In this
chamber are slabs (almost always in Greek) to
••Anteros, bishop." (a.d. 235.) "Fabianus, bishop
and martjT." (a.d. 23f?.) "Cornelius, martyr and
bishop," (A.D. 250.) "Lucius," (A.D. 252.) "Euty-
chianus, bishop," (A-D. 275.) The slabs were found
UliL Qui/ two at tbese are called (oartyrsi

though both Anteros and Ltidtis are Inclnded hi
the current mattyrology. Cornelius was the cor-
respondent of Cyprian. Mr. Burgon thinks thcso
inscriptions were cut long after the deaths of the
persons they commemorate.

<S. Alessandro, 6 miles from Porta Nomentana, is a
recently discovered catacomb, adjoining the remnina
of the early church, excavated 1853. On the floor
is a slab with " A deo datus epis " whom Mr,
Burgon supposes to be Pope Deodatus ('72). "In
one of the catacombs near the Via Salaria, a slab
was lately found, to the memory of 'Aurelia
Theudosia Nat. Ambiana,' who (some bonea
have been found near it) was pronounced by the
Congregation of Relics to be a saint and a ma'rtyr;
and the relics were transferred, in 1853, to Amiens,
his supposed place of birth, with great solemnity;
Cardinal Wiseman preaching the sermon. The
Emperor and Empress were present at the aimivcr*
sary of this event. 1854."—Z>r. Wordsworth,

2. Via Appia.—The Via Appia and Via Latlna,
but especially the former, were according to the
Roman custom, lined with tombs and columbaria
(so called from the pigeon-hole entrances) ; many
of which remain, m common with other objects of
notice. The tombs are mostly large masses of briclc
work, bereft of their marble ornaments ; and the
entrance to them is at the back, away from the
road. The Via Appia was made 312, bc, by Appiua
Claudius, the censor, as far as Capua, and afterwards
extended to Brundusium. It is formed of solid
volcanic blocks, and was a great work for such a
period ; so well done, as to be still almost entire. An
excursion along this road passes by or near to the
following tombs, churches, sites of villas, etc., deserv-
ing attention ; most of which are described under
their proper heads. In clear weather the sea comet
into view across the Campagna.

" Thence to the gates cast round thine eyM, And NC
What conflux usuing forth or entering in;
Prsetors, Proconsuls, to their Pi-ovincei
Hasting, or ou return, in robes of rtate,
Lictors and ri>ds. the ensign* of their power,
Lemons and cohorts, turms of horse and winga|
Or emlmssies from regions far remote,
In various habits, ou the Appian Road,

• - • •

From the Asian kings and Parthian among theei^
From India aud the golden Chersonese

• • • •

Prom GaUia, Oades, and the British VreaV—Uilton,
The Tomb of the Scipios is just outside the gate

of S. Sebastian, and the Arch of Drusus. It wa»
not discovered till 1780, when the contents were
transferred to the Vatican, and counterfeit inscrip-
tions put here instead. Cross the Almone or Ac-
quataccio, to the church of Domine quo vadis ('Lord,
whither goest thon ?") so called according to tradition,
because, St. Peter, when flying from persecution,
here met the Saviour and put this question to him.
The answer was, "To be crucified again." Upon
this, St. Peter, ashamed of himself, returned, and
submitted to his persecutors. The round tomb of
Priscilla faces the church ; and near this, a way
called Strada del Divino Amore turns off to a chapdl
•0 calleOi Tb« u^iX object! are tliree Columt^ari^
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•nd Tombs of Angnsttis and Lltla, InVlgnaCodini;
among which are Tryphaena, Julia, Philologns, and
Amplirts, all names like those mentioned by St. Paul
as belonging to Cassar's household. On the left of
these are the Fountain of Egeria, Temple of Bacchus,
and thcsquareTomboftheGod,Rediculu8(calledso, a
redcundo) ; and on the right, the basilica of St. Sebas-
tian, near the entrance of the catacombs, or ceme ery

of S. Calixtus, towards Via Anleatina; the Jewish
catacombs face these. Then follow the Circus of
Caracalla, Temple of Romulus. Tomb of Cecilia

Metella, and the ruined Gaetani Palace, called Capo
di Bove, from the bull's head carved on it. At the
fourtli mile is the ^^.dicula or Tomb of Seneca, near
tlie site of his Villa. At the fifth mile are three
tumuli, called the Tombs of the Horatii and Curiatii;
and the large circularTomb ot M. Corrinns, the friend

ef Horace. It is called Casale Rotondo, and has a
house and olive garden on its summit. Near this is

the Tomb of Perseus. At the eighth mile are broken
columns of the Temple of Hercules; and at the 9th,

the villa and tomb of Gallienus, jiear Tres I'abeniae,

or Three Taverns, of the Acts of the Apostles.

3. To Prascati, TusctTLUM, and Albano, by the
Kaples railway Frascati, the nearest station to
Tusculum, is 12 miles from Rome, via the branch
from Ciampino. Alliano (or La Cecchina) station is

J 8 miles, along the main line.

Albano is on the west side of the hills, which
under the general name of the Alban Hills, form a
volcanic group, about 10 miles in diameter, the most
elevated of wliich are the Alban Mount (or ^lonte
Cavo), 3,000 feet high, surmounted by a Passioni.st

Convent, and Monte Porzio, near Tusculnin, 2,000
feet high. This group encloses the Alban Lake and
L.ike Nemi, and is traversed by the Via Latina,
which leaves the Tusculan Hills' to the north of it.

Tae anci nt city of Alba, or Alba Loiga, was on
the east side of the Luke, but the modern town of

Albano, which has sn (vjeded to its name, is on
the west side, in a healthy and pictnre.sque spot,

among fine trees and walks, which have made it

delight lully attractive to the Romans, in the hot
season. It is a bishop's see (population G.OOO), and
wasfoutidcd in the 17th century, when Urban VIII,
fixed his summer residence at Castel (landolfo, in
the grounds of Poinpey's Villa. It swarms with
nionk.s ; and forms a long street, having, among
other seats of the Roman nobility, the Barberini aud
l>oria palaces. Good lodgings, for a small rent, may
be hired, with beautiful prospects. In the Doiia
gardens are traces of the Villas of Pompey and
Doniiiian, with remains of baths, and of Uomitiaii's
Amphiiheatre, near the Church af S. Paolo. The
Capueliiii convent commands a very good prospect
of the Cami)agna and Rome. A fine modern viaduct
on three rows of arches, begun in 184fi, crosses the
valley towards Ariccia. at a height of nearly 200
feet. It is 1,000 feet long, and built of peperino.
froiTi the hills. Outside the gate, is the tomb of the
Curiatii. Near the town is Borillve, the original .seat
ot the great Julian family, befuie it, with other
bihabuantso Alba Longa, was traiuiportcd to tlie
Cocliiui at ,Ugme.

The Alban Laie, or Lago Castello, Is a piece of
water 920 feet above the sea, and 7 miles round. It
was formerly the crater of a volcano, and is said to
be nearly 600 feet deep. It is surrounded by hillB,

gardens, and vineyards for Alban wine. TheRomana
cut a tunnel, or emissario, through the rocky side to
carry off the surplus water. This is 6 feet by 4, and
runs down to the Tiber, below Rome.
Going round the lake from Albano, towards the

north, we pass through some fine siady ilexes, to
Castel Gandolfo (population 1,000), the Pope'a

country seat, overlooking the lake. The palace
and church, by Bernini, were added to an old castle
of the Gandolii family.

Marino (population. 5.000) ne.nr a railway station
of the same name, 10 miles from Rome; the si;e of
Castrimenium, and the seat of a bishop, on a liill. with
a cathedral containing a St. Bartholomew by Guer-
cino. In the valley below is the Fcrentinc wood,
where the Latin tribes used to hold their meetings.
Grotta Fekkata (poi.ulation fiOO), near the Vie

Latina, has a Greek convent of Basilian monks, on
or near the site of Cicero's Tvsculan Villa. It looks
like an old castle. In the library are some Greek
MSS. The church has an altarpiece by An. Carr acci,

and some frescoes by Domenichmo, who took refuge
here from the threats ot .Salvator Rosa; one of them
cojitains portraits of Guido, Gucreino, and himselt
A great festa is held here, 25th March, ui Lent.

Farther on, on the east side of the laii.e, near
Palazzolo, is the site of
Alba Longa, a Latin city, older than Rome,

which aftei wards subdued it smd removed the inha-
bitants to the Coelian hill, on the Tiber. Another
Alba then spr.ing up, of which there are many solid
traces dispersed around. A road winds up from
this to the little town of Rocca di Papa (population,
2.0;)0;, and a plain called the Canipo di Annibale;
thence through chestnut woods to the summit of

Monte Cavo, or the Alban Mount, 3,000 feet abore
the sea, once crowned by the Temple of Jupiter
Latialis, now by a convent of the Passionists, built
by Cardinal York, the last Stuart. In this temple the
Latin tribes offered y -rly s.acrifice. and the Roman
armies marched up to it in long procession after e
triumph, by tlie V^ia Triinnpnali.s, of whicii there are
traces. The view takes in the whole Campagna,
bounded by the Sa'.jine Hills, Monte Soracte, Monte
(iniino, etc, on one side; and the sea-coast ou tlie

other, from Civita Vccchia to Naples.
Under the south side of the mount is

Nemi (population, 000), near Late Ntmi, the
ancient Lacus iVeinorensis, another crater about two '

miles from the Alban lake, but about one hundred
feet higher, and surroundcil by woody hills, lu •

waters, three miles in circuit, are siipi)lied partly by
the Fountain of Egeria, close to a temple of Diana,
of which remains have been discovered. Its priest
was a fugitive from justice, who could find protee- -

tiou here, owly by killing his predecessor.

"Those trees in whoso dim shadow
'i'he giiastly priest doth reign;

The pi iest who sle >v the slayer,

I /
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It la romnnaed by groves of oak<«, ilexes, and

ehestnuts. and by an old seat of tlie Rospigliositamily,

built by the Colonnas.
. .

On the west side, near the Via Appia, is

Genzano (population, 4,700), with the Cesanni

Palace, and a Capuchin convent, both overlooking

the lake. Here are fine alleys of elms and i exes,

irith a prospect of Monte Giove, towards the railway.

An injiorata, or flower festival, begins here m May.

L'Ariccia (population 1 300) the ancient Aricia,

the first stage out of Kome, in Horace's journey,

where he found but scant cheer, " hospitio modiro

It was an old Latin city at the bottom of the hill,

the top of which is now covered by a church, ana

the Cbigi palace, built by Bernini. The solid founda-

tions of the AppianWay may be seen here to

advantage. The next place is Albano (as above),

which completes the circuit ot the lake.

Fbascati (population. 5,00n), another .J'??veMl)lc

•ummer retreat of the Romans, on the sule of the

Tusculum Hill, amon- groves of olives and vineyards

oroducing a sweet robust wine. NV hen old Tu>cuhim

was desti-oved in 1191, anew town sprung up near

If which having been at first built of boughs of

trees or /rflic;»e, acquired the "an^'\<;^
J^="'^?f

'»";,.
J'

Is a bishop's see, and chiefly remarkable for its villas

;

u VUla Aldobrandini, a large buildinsr, by Delia

Porta, with frescoes and gardens; Viihi BiMcciano.

and its frescoes bv Doincnichiiio; Villa Conti; N uia

Ludovisi ; Villa Falconieri, bu.lt VAS, w.tli a ccil.ng

bvC Maratta; Villa Rullinella, belonging to \ictor

Emmanuel; and Villa Mandragone,alargcuMfim3.>ed

seat of the Borghese family. About two niiles

higher up, on the top of the hill, was the ancient

Latin city of Tusculum, the birthplace of Cato. It

existed down to 11^1, before which several

Popes had made it a summer residence. Tncre tire

remains of its strong walls, citadel, theatre and of a

Villa of Tiberius, identified by some with the^l uscu-

lan Villa of Cicero. Others place it at Grotta Ferrata.

Behind this volcanic hill, is another, crowned by a

Camaldoli convent, and a third peak. Monte Porzio,

about 2,<»00 feet high. They overlook the valley

towards the Alban Hill, which is t-aversed by the

Via Latina. On the opposite side of the hi s.

between Frascati and Monte Forzio, is Cornufelle,

the site of Lake RegWus, famous for the victory ot

the Romans, assisted by the Twin Brethren, over

the Latin Tribes. About ten miles east is 1 alks-

TKINA, the ancient Prffineste, having remains ot old

walls and a Temple of Fortune, close to the Barbermi

Palace which contains a celebrated Mosaic, dis-

covered in 1662. Tivoli is eighteen miles.

4 To TivoLi, ViLi-A Adbiana, &c., an excursion

eighteen to twenty miles north-east of Rome, up

the Anio. The road follows the Via Tihurlina, from

Porta S. Lorenzo, leaving the church of S. Lorenzo

and Acqua Felice on the right. Cross the Anio by

Ponte Maramolo, a bridge so called from Alex bev-

eros's mother. Mammea, who repaired it. The Caves

of Cervara and the Mons Sacer, to which the tubes

retired under the leadership of M. Agrippa, are on the

\i*> Some miles after crossing a branch of the Anio,

W« o^«ie to C«stel Aicione; Uicu to the SoU^itora ur

Aqnce Albu:ce mineral springs; and to Ponte Lticano»

oil the Anio; where it leaves the deserted Carap;igna,

for the hills, near the Tomb ot the Flautii; a massiva

round tower inscribed to M. PUutius Silvauua.

About two miles to the right is

*Vila Adriana. a farm so called, on the site of ti •

Emperor Hadrian's Palace, now an extensive circlo

of ruins. This magnificent design embraced an

epitome of evervthing beautiful in nature and art

which the founder had seen in the course of his

expeditions; and was. altogether, three miles long

and one broad. There was a great Lyceum, an

Academy, an Egj'ptian Serapeon, a Vale of Tempe

several theatres, temples, baths, barracks for Ins

troops (called Cento Camerelle\ a Naiimachia, hip-

podrome, etc., the sites of which can be pretty well

traced. The statuary and marbles found here ara

disiiorscd in museums, at Rome and elsewhere.

Follow the Via Tiburtina to

Tivoli, the ancient Tibur, on a sloping hill, among

olive groves and vineyards, in the romantic va.ley

of the "pr^ceps Anio," or Teverone, which hero

tumbles over the cliffs and forms a series of rapids.

It is a bishop's see (population, 6.800). and containa

several narrow steep sireets, on the site of the oia

Latin city, not far from the Sabine boraers. Its

ncalthy situation and fine prospects made it •

fivourite res..rt of Scipio iE.nilianus, Manus, M.

Plancus, McTCcnas, and other eminent Romans.

\ii-ustu3 and Horace came here to visit Miccenas,

and Queen Zeiiobia spent a pleasant banishment

here. It submitted to the Pope in the 12th century,

after some hard fights with tlie Abbots of Subiaco.

The cathedral was built out of the ruins ot the

Temple of Hercules, which stood on the site; its

relia remains. The church of the Madonna di Quin-

tiliolo is near the remains of the Villa of QuintihilS

Varus, on a hill facing Mcccenas's Villa. Near

the Roman gate are remains of an octagon temple

or tomb, cali-d Tosse. There is a Roinaii bridge at

Ponte celio, or Pouticelli. The fane old castle >^a»

built by Pius XL Massive remains of the Claudian

Aqueduct are seen here and there. „- , , „ ^
The well known •Temple of the Sibyl (called

5/6e7/a), or Vesta, stands on the brow of a cliff oppo-

site the falls, a picturesque ruin. It was circular, or

the a?e of Au-ustus, and is inscribed ' L. Gelho

L F " Ten out of its eighteen Corinthian pillars

remain. Soane has imitaed this architectural relio

at the Moorgate-street corner ofthe Bank of England,

and Lord Bristol would have brought the original to

England, h.ad not the Romaa Government inter-

fered to prevent its removal,

Afcecenas's Villa is on the highest ridge here, the

rock being pierced by the Via 'nbuvtina below. It

commands a distant view ot Rome, and the rocks

and falls of the river. The chief remains are a

r in-'c of tall Doric arcades, now used as an iron

wok, est.ablished here by Lucieii Bonaparte.

Horace's Villa is pointed out by the guides as stand-

in^ .pposite to Miecenas's ; but this, as well as the

Vii'a of SxUust (near St. Antonio's HermitaL'e), the

Villa of Catullus tnear the Cascades), the Villa of

Custiioa, eta, are of very doubtful identity.

A path made by General Miol'ls leads from the
Tonipte of the Sibyl to the grottoorcave of Neptune,
where there is a fine view of the falling waters.
There is another from the Syren's Cave, l.wer down.
The Anio narrows as it comes near Tivoli, ami is

divided into numerous cascades by the rocks which
It meets in the course of a couple of miles. The poet
Gray in liis letters praises the sight as the "noblest
in tlie world. You iiave at one view these cas-
cades, intermixed with groves of olives and little
woods, the mountains risinj; behind tliem, and on
the top one, at the extremity of one of ihe halt
circle's h'.rns, is sealed the town itself. At the very
extremity of that extremity, on the brink of the
rrecipice, stands the Sibyl's Temple. All this on
one hand; on the other the open Canipajrna of
Rome. Here and there a little castle on a hillock,
and the city itself on the very brink of the horizon,
Indistinctly seen (bcin? 18 miles off), except the
dome of St. Peter's." Tiiis beautiful spot, which is
"all one picture," as Forsyth savs, w.is visiled by
the Prince of Wales and his sister in 1S.^!».

Near Maecenas's Villa is the Villa d'Esfe, a large,
empty, formal sent, built in 1549 by Cardinal d'Este,
hav:iig frescoes by Zuccari and Muziano, with ter-
races, parterres, fountains, avenues of pines, etc.
Gray describes it as a house "being in circumf rence
a quarter of a mile two feet and an inch; the said
house containing the following particulars, to wit, a
great room

; item, another great room ; item, a bi-ger
room

; item, another room ; item, a vast room ; item,
a sixth of the same; a seventh ditto; an eighth
as before; a ninth as aforesaid; a tenth, see No. 1;
tlien ten more such ; besides twenty ; besides others,
%Nhich, not to be too particular, we shall pass over. The
eaid rooms contiiin nine chairs, two tables, five
Stools, and a cri. ket." The view from it is splendid.

Tivoli has manui'ictiires of iron and paper; its
quarries yield the hard travertine stone, of which the
Colosseum and St. Peter's are built. The pizzatello
and pergoiese grapes are grown here.
The Anio supplied Rome with water bv the Anio

yetus and Novus aqueducts. Following the river, at
eight miles aljove Tivoli, is Vlcovaro, the Vand of
Horace, from which the Digeniia, which falls in

I here, may be ascended to Rocca Giovanne and Colic
del Poetello, near Horace's Sabine Farm, which some
antiquaries place here at the foot of Monte Gorgna-

lleto. His "gehdus Algidus" and "nive candidum
.
Boracte" are in view. To Vicovaro. great crowds
were brought to see a winking Madonna in July,
1863. Ascciidliip the Anio, we come to Subiaco, the
\^ciont Subalqueum, and the head-quarters of the
Benedictine order. The Pope is titular abbot of the
old abbey of Sacro Speco. Here Nero had a Villa.
ITlie head of the river is at Trevi, abova,

5. To 0.<!TTA.—A vlMt to thTs ancient portofRom^
ISniilesiiistaiit. t.kes th ree or four hours. The roadis
alon;r die Via Ostiensis. out .f Porta S. Paolo, giving
a glimpse ol the l'rote.«tnnt Cemetery, the pyramid of
Cuius Ceslins, and the Ten.ple of Vesta, at the exit
from the gate. The scenery is as tame as can be.
Nollimg but the waste Campagna is seen, with ao
occasional swell of the surface; herds of cattle,
flo< ks of sheep, with few shriibs or trees, and scarcely
any l.ou.ses. On the right is the muddy and mono-
tonous Tiber. Traces of tlie pavement of the ancient
Via come into view, but the loud is bad, and full of
holes.

Tlie modem Oslla, on the south branch of the
Tiber, is a bi.-^hop's see. founded bv Gregory IX. in
8:;0, but is decayed like its predecessor, having a
n j;ular population of scarcely fifty inhabitants. It
contains a small cathedral, a bishop's palace, a small
castle, bui.t by Sangallo for Sixtus IV., and a few
houses. The Ai:tica Osteria is a very humble inn.
About i mile from it, near Tone Bovacciana, is the

site of the ancient city of

Ostium Tibernium, the old port of Rome, founded
by Aliens Martins

; which in prosperous davs counted
a population of 8i',000. For a time it had no reg-
ular harbour, but was a mere unprotected an-
chorage, which Claudius improved by building
two moles and a light tower. It is now two to three
nuhs from the sea. wlrch falls back at the rate
ot 1 .' feet a year. From this cause it was choked up
in Strabo's time, and by the sixth century it was
deserted. Several of its buildings have been broken
up for lime. " A view of recent excavations will
make amends" says Burgon, "for the rough jour-
ney." It is another PonipeiL WLole streets have
been uncovered, and r.-inains of palaces and baths

j

di.-i»layed in perfect order, with bases of columns,
bit.> of marble, and other fragments of temples and
theatres. One splendid palace shows its wide cor-
ridors and galleries, cased with marble, shady porti-
coes, etc., all on an ample scale.

The old deserted c'urch of S. Ipnolito near this, fs
named after the celebrated Hipjiolytus, one of the
first bishops of this see. Opposite it, on the north
branch of the river, is Porto, the site of Portus Tra-
jani, a harbour of Trajan's, equally choked by the
sand. Quails are shot here in May.
From Ostia the Via Severiana passes along the

co.nst, southward*, formerly lined with villas, through
Castel Fusano, a fine seat < f the Cliigi family, in a
pine forest, with a view of the Mediterranean; and on
to Porto d'Anzio, or Aniiuni, which furnished the
beaks of the ships in the Rostrum at Rome. It was
occupied by ILM.S. Edinburgk ia 181J, for tha
Pope.
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SECTION III

SOUTH ITALY—SICILY—SARDINIA,

THE ABEUZZI—BASILICATA—CALABEIA—Eia
NAPLES AND ITS ENYIEONS.

VESUVIUS—POMPEII—SORRENTO—P^STUM—POZZUOLI,
THE BAY AND ISLANDS.

PESCAKA—FOGGIA—OTEANTO—COSENZA—EEGGK

PALERMO—MESSINA—SYEACUSE—ETNA—AND THE LIPAEI
ISLANDS.

THE ISLAND OP SARDINIA,



eECTION IIL-SOUTH ITALY.

Is

HOXJTIB SS^-—Continued.

Eome, to Naples, toy RaUway, vii Ciam-

plno, Altoano, VeUetri. Froslnone,

Ceprano, Presenzano, Capua, Cancello.

etc. ; or toy Road, vi4 Terracina, Fondl,

and Gaeta, and the Coast.

By rail, 163 miles, three trains daily, in 7 to 10

hours. Buffet at Ceprano, near the frontier of

the late Pontifical States. A coach from Velletri

runs to Terracina, on the coast.

The stations are as follows :

—

Miles.

Ciampino 8|
Marino 10

Albano 18
Civita Lavinia 20

J

Velletri 26

Valmontone 35?
Segni 40i
Anagni 46^
Spargola 49

|

Ferentino 54§ i

Frosinone 60? '

Ceccano 63|
Pofi Castro 68f
Ceprano 76^
Isoletta 76J
Roccasecca 8l|
Aquino 85
San Germano 93^
Rocca d'Evandro ... 99f

Rome.—The terminus is near Porta Ma^giore
and the Haths (»t Diocletian. Leaving the city, the
first place on the line is

Ciampino Station, where the branch line

turns off to Frascati, Tusculum, Ac. in the Alban
Hills {see page 206). Here and there are seen

remains of great aqiieducts, and the Tombs of

Pompcy, Doniitian, Arnus, <fec. The line then
crosses the Via Appia, aud winds round the base

©{ the hills, passing

Marino Station, on the Appian Way and

Altoano Station, or LaCecchia, near Aricia,

Under the Alban Lake, and Coriuli (near Monte-

tk>Y«), from wUicii Cwriolanus obtained his famous

Miles-

Mignano 104i
Presenzano 109

Caianiello 113^

Riardo 117|
Teano 121

Sparanisi 125f
Pignataro 129^

Capua 135?

Santa Maria 138i
Caserta 142

[Foggia line to Naples]
Maddaloni 145

[To Foggia fi-om Naples.]

Cancello 149i
[Branch to Laura.]

Acerra 154?
Casalnuovo 156j

Naples 162i

surname. The line runs among the hills, witli

glimpses of the Campagna, bright with heather,

and the sea beyond.

Civita Lavinia Station, near the Kite of Lmtu-

vixim (the birth-place of Antoninus Pius) and th«

Via Appia, which strikes right across the Pontine

Marches. The railway crosses it once more to

Velletri Station, the site of Velitrae, an old city

of the Volscians. and the birth-place of Augustus,

picturesquely seated half-way up Monte Artemesio,

in the Alban Hills. Its ruined walls were built by
Coriolanus. Its first inhabitants were carried to

Rome and are said to be the progenitors of the

residents in the Trastevere. Population, 12,000,

The Palazzo Lancelotti is the work of M. Lunght.

Near this was found the Veletri Pallas, now in the

Louvre. Here the railway, leaving the old route

towards the Naples frontier, along the Appian Way,
strikes inland among the hills; but a coach leaves

the station for the old route, as far as Terracina.

[The old coach route on the Via Appia, is perfectly

straight and level, and lined with trees. It passeg

Tres Tabei-nce, or Three Taverns, where St. Paul met
the brethren from Rome; Cisterna and its oak
woods, having on the left, Coi-a, or Cori, an old

Volscian town with two ancient temples; Norba
(now Norma); and Seiia (or Sezze). At Tre Pontl

Tower, or Ti-epontium (there is a Roman bridge still)

the Pontine Marches begin, and extend to Terra-

cina, 18 leagues; a fertile but watery tract, formerly

well drained and peopled, and embracing upwards
of 20 villages. Between 1777 and 1781, the work
of drainage was resumed by Pius VI. ; and ditches

were made to the Naviglio Grande Canal which
runs by the side of the road and represents the canal

of Augustus, on which Horace embarked on hig

journey toBrundusium. Foro Appio (Appii Forum\
where he took boat, between Treponti and Bocca di

Fiume, was then a great place for bargemen and
tavern-keepers. Two ancient milestones of the Via
Appia and a tomb are peen near this ; and, to the

left, /'Mre»'n«m, the birth-place of Camillus. Bufla-

locs, grey oxen, goats, horses', wild geese, Ac, are

seen among the sweet smelling flowers, canes, and

hmg grass, backed by the Volscian Hills. To the

left, on the coast, is Nettuno, the ancient Antiwn^

with the beaks of whose ships the Rostriim in the

Forum was adorned, as aluve-mentioned.

"Though the Pontine Marshes are now an un-

healthy swamp, the inhabitants of wliich show tk«
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•ffectaofmAiAriAfn their faces.yet the scenealto^ether

k much more Lnterestiner and even beautiful than

we had expected to find. The morning was bril-

liant; the vfllow canes contrasted well in colour

with the deep blue pools of water, over which hovered

birdsof various kinds; and the large herds of cattle

—

fine grey, handsome, creatures, standing in pictur-

esque groups near the road, and gazing at us with

their soft brown eyes, that fonn in tlieir mild ex-

Eression so striking a contrast with their formidable

orns; with the little black dots in the distance,

which we only know to be buffaloes from their

eolour and their numbers ; all tended to give great

life to to the plain. The mountains were still more
attractive ; for their forms vary with every mile of

the road, and with their snowy summits and the

purple shadows revealing glens and hollows we
longed to explore, they not only broke the monotony

of the plain but rendered it more striking by con-

trast"—J/w* Callow's Sketches of Travel.

Approaching Terracina, the Clrcean Promontory
fMonte Circello) is seen on the right. Here the

Eomans came to hunt the wild boar and eat oysters.

Tebracina (population, 6,000), where Horace's

eanal trip terminated, is on the coast of the Gulf of

Gaeta, at a pass between the sea and the precipitous

hills, which come down close to the water. It is the

ancient Anrur, Trachna, or Tarracina; now a

picturesque but half-ruined place, containing re-

mains of its old walls and castle ; a Cathedral, in

a half-Byzantine stvle, on the site of a Roman
temple; Pius VI. 's Villa, and the ruins of Theodoric's

Palace, on a height. From this are e.T.tensive

•ea views, of the Gulf of Gaeta and its fortress; of

Procida, Ischia, etc., at the comer of Naples Bay; of

the Ponza Group ; and of Vandotena, the ancient

Pandataria,Xhe placeof cxileof Augustus'sdaughter,

Julia; her dauirhter, Agrippina. and Nero's wife,

Octavia. The road follows the Via Appia, through

a defile, the Lantula, or Portella pass, celebrated in

the Samnian wars. Houses and mediaeval towers

are perched on the rocks, covered with golden wall-

flowers. The citron, palm, and other marks of the

«>!ith are seen, but there is a want of trees and grass.

ToKRE DE CoNFiNi, the last place on the Papal

tarritory. Cross the border to

Portella, with its custom-house and castle, in

the province of Terra di Lavoro (i e. Land of Labour,

which here means that very little is required), or

the garden of Campania Felix, in the Kingdom of

Italy. The old Castle of Monticelli stands on tlie

hiMghts. A lake here liucs the shore of the ancient

Bav of Amyclae.
FoKDi, consisting of ft long narrow street in

the Pass, celeluatcd for its Cacubian wine; for its

bin, the scone of Wasiiington Irving's stor>';

for its bandits, Fra Diavolo (whose real name was
llichele Pezza), and Mammone; and for the Domi-
nican convent, in which St, Thomas Aquinas lived.

Population, 6,212. In 1534, the beautiful widow of

Prosper Colonna, lord of the town, was nearly car-

ried off by the brother of the Turkish corsair. Bur-

karossa (Red Beard), who intended to make a

present of her to SoMman II. An lun b called

Loc&ada Baibarossa. Asceud to

Itri, on a height at the end of the pa.^9, with fta

picturesque cattle, and a population of 4,000.

MoLA DI Gaeta (population, 8,203), a dirty town,

including Castelbone, the sitt- of Formiae, whoso
wine Horace compares to Falemian. The Villa

Caposello, now an iim, is the site of Cicero's Villa

Formianum, where he met and conferred with

C«ser before Joining Pompey. Here he was assas-

sinated in his 64th year, by the messengers of

Anthony; one of the murderers being a tribune

whom Cicero had successfully defended in a trial for

his life. In the gardens beiiind, are the Baths of

Cicero ; and a building called the Tower of Cicero,

near this, is supposed to be his grave. The bay be-

fore it, the Sinus Formianus, is a rival to that at

Naples, for beauty. Vesuvius and the Islands are

in view. To the right of Mola, out of the road,

on a high rock over the sea, four miles distant, la

GAfeTA (population, 1 0,-344), a bishop's spe, and the

Cqjeta of ^neas, founded by him in memory of his

nurse, on the Bay of Gaeta. Since 1440, it has

become a strong fortress, the key of this part of

Italy, and has undergone several sieges; the latest

of which was that of 1300-61. when it was taken

from the ex-king of Naples, by the Sardinian army
and fleet. The tomb of the Constable Bourbon,

killed at Rome 1528, is in the Citadel At the summit
of the height is the tomb of L. M. Plancus (the

friend of Augustus), called the Torre o'Orlando.

lu the Duomo, is a P. Veroiiese, with a standard

of Don John of Austria, who fought at Lcpanto,

and an ancient marble sarcophagus. The palace

was the residence of Pius IX., after his flijrlit from

Rome in L-49. A chapel is in the mouth of a cU ft,

said to have been made by the earthquake at the

Savioui''s death.

This place gave nimc to Cardinal Cajetan of

Henry the VIII. 's time, now represented by the

Gaetani or Caetani family. Francis II. was here shut

up from November, 1S60, to Februarj', 18G1, with

16,000 men, and 800 puns, mounted on about 30 bat-

teries. Cialdinisheat'-quarters during the investment

and bombardment of the citadel, were at Villa Capo-
sello, above Cicero's Villa at Mola, to which a road

four miles long, by Monte Conca, was made by the

Sardinian sr>ldiers. He was assisted on the sea side

by Admiral Persano, who was occasionally thwarted

by the French and Spanish squCidrons. Gaeta wa»
besieged by Massena in 1806, for six months.

From Mola, the road crosses the plain of the GnrW
gllano, marked by remains of an aqueduct and
amphitheatre, etc., belonging to Minturnoe, in the

marshes of which at the mouth of the river, Mariui

hid himself from the pursuit of SuPa. The Gari-

gliano, the sluggish Liris ("taciturnus amnis") of

Horace, and the old boundary between Latium and

Campania, is crossed by a wire bridge since 1832;

replacing that which the Chevalier Bayard defended

singly against a great number of Spaniards, at the

battle of 1503, when the French wore defeated

1 by Gonsalvo dc Cordova. The Via Appia here hug»

the coast on the direct way to Naples ; passing Mon-
' dagronc, and the .^ite of Sinites<ta at the month of the

i VoUuiDO, where Horace met Ui^ fi icuda VirgU aud

P. Varins (" O qnl complexus et quanta gaudia

fuernnt"); and
AVEKSA, a Norman town of the llth century,

noted for its brisk wine, called Asprino, and its

torrone or almond cake. Hut the hi^'h roail goes on to

Santa Ar;ATA, near Sessa or Sucssa Arunca, on a

Tolcanic height.

Cascano, at the foot of Monte Massico. is in the

Falemian tn«e country; the vineyanls of whicti are

atid celebrated, and are now in the hands of Messrs.

Cottcrdl, of Nat'k'S. Capua is on the laihvay, and
river Voltumo (See below.)]

Following the rail, the next place to Velletri is

Valmontone Station, a small town (po: ulation,

2,000) on a volcanic hill ; with a palace of the Dorij.-

Pamfili family, built 1602.

Segni Station, near the site of Signia, on a hill in

the Lipini ndge. Segni (population, 4.0G0) is a

bishop's see, having a church which was a Roman
temple, and being shut in by cyclopean walls four

niiks in circuit, pierced by seven gates. The line

pa.'sses between Monte Cavo and Monte Cacume, to

Spargola station, near the river Sacco.

FerentinO Station (population, S,000). a bishop's

aee, near an old Roman town up the hills, Ferentinum,

on the Via Latina, of which the Cyclopean walls

remain, rough and uncementcd. A few nnles to the

left is another bishop's see, Anagni, or Anagnia,

the ancient capital of the Hernici, and the place

where Benedict VIII. was arrested by the agents of

Philip le Bel, of France, whose kingdom the trucu-

lent Pope had placed under an interdict and even
offered to the Austrians. Bonilace was of the

Gaetani family, who were seated here, and with the

Conti, and otlTers, made up the Twelve Stars or noble

families, of Anagni. The line descends the Sacco to

FrOSlnone Station, near a town of 7,600 in-

habitants, the site of the Volscian Frusino on the

Cossa, It stands on a hdl in a cultivated spot, and
Is the head of a Papal delegation, which extends to

the Pontine Marches and the coast; having a cathe-

dral, castle, etc. Up the Cos.sa, the following

places may be visited :—1. Veuola, a bishop's see,

on a high hill. 2. Alatri (population, 10 000), a

bishop's see, on a steep hill, among the Hernici

Baxa, or Heruician mountains, having a catheilral

lu a large open piazza at the summit. It retains its

ancient uncomented trails, 3,000 years old, about two
miles in circuit; built of irregular but well-fitted

tones, some six to nine feet long. These walls arc

12 feet thick, and 50 feet high in some parts. The
fate of the citadel is in the same Cyclopean style.

Z. Further up the hills is a Carthusian Convent of

Trisalti, in a solitary glen; and at Collepakdo
(population, 1,0«0), is a tine stalactite cave, 20o feet

high to the top of its dome.
Following the Sacco we come to •-^•rB-rt«c«<r?

Ceccano Station, and
Ceprano Station, at the junction of the Sacco

trith the Garij^liano, or Liris, on the Italian frontier.

Where passports are examined- This is about half

way to Naples and has a butfct.

[Here a road goes down to Gaeta 25 miles, and
ftuother afceuda the ea«tor Neapolitan bank of the

Gflriglian^ to Lake Celano In the Apenfl^«i; P«it

the fullowing places, outside the Papal territory.

1. Arce ^population. G,184), the ancient Art,
when Cicero's brother Quintus, who was married to

the sister of his friend Atticus, had a countrj- seat

2. Arimn'O. or Arpinum, the birthplace of Cictr^

and M alius; aLso of G. Cesari, the painter, usually

called the Cavaliere d'Arpino. Population, 13,450.

It is a bishop's see, and stands among finely wooded
scenery on a double topped hill near the junction of
Fehreno with the main stream. On the highest

point are remains of the old Volscian town, called

Civita Vecchia. including parts of uncementcd wall^
streets and sewers, and a kind of triangular arch,

called the Porta deW Arco, made of overlapping
.stones; besides fragments of Inscriptions and
St -tues.

The church of Santa lifaria di Civita is onthe sita

of the Temple of Mercury the Woolbearer. In th«
public square is a modern Town Hall with busts of

Cieero and Marius, whose houses are actually

pointed out by the citizens. There is a CoUegio
Tulliino, named after the orator; and the initials of

his full name, Marcus Tull'us Cicero, are adopted as
the t'iwn arms. When Arpino, in 1459, fell under tha
power of Pius II., the excellent ./Eneas Sylvius, ha
spared it, for the sake of its two distinguished

natives. It has manufactures of good cloth, leather,

paper, parchment, etc. White and coloured marble,

iri>n, etc., are fouml in the hills around. There ara

several cascades on the G.iripliano, the best of which
U at the point of junction with the Febreno, where*
a small island, I^old di S. Paolo, is formed; coiw

responding to the "Amalthea" described by Cicero

in ills letters. Close to this is a ruined Dominicaa
house, which was built out of the stones of his

Villa ; and another bnilding on the river, called Cass
Mari, is now a Trappist convent

In this neighbourhood one arch of a Roman bridg»

is left, called Ponte di Cicerone, which crossed \h»

river, at a slope, like a skew bridge.

3. SoRA, a bishop's see (popidation, 12,313), on %
hill close to the river, and under the Apennines; with
remains of its ancient walls and a mediaeval casilet

IsoLA DI SouA, near this (population, 4.827), haa
manufactures of cloth and paper; with some good
waterfalls.

4. Balsoraxo (population, 2,500) in the Roveto
valley, on the upper Garigliano or Liris, under aa
old castle and snow-covered mountains. Bean,
wolves, and a sort of lynx called gatto pardo, ars
found in the forests about here, which belong to tha
province of Abruzzo Ulteriore Secondo, and contains

oaks of v.ast size. 6. Civita d' Antina on a hill, is

the site of Antinum, with old walls and inscriptions,

6. Capistkello, in a narrow pass, at tiie head of the
river (population, 2,6*25). Here the road continues
to the north-west, to the Via Valeria; and by that
round to Tivoli and Rome; or to Rieti, in Route 31.

And here also the tunnel or emissaiio, throe miles
long, falls into the river, which the Emperor
Claudius ran through Monte Salriano, to drain ths
waters of the Fucine Lake, now Logo di Celano, on
the other aide of the mountain, in the Abruzzi. it
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took 30,000 men 11 years to make the canal. The

Lake i» 11 miles long, by five to six broad, very

hallow, being onlv 60 feet deep in the middle. It

stands about 2, 200* feet above sea. When Claudius

opened the canal or tunnel he gave a naval combat

on the lake, between galleys manned by 19,000

gladiators. The Prjetorean Guard lined the shore

to prevent their escape; whilst the hills around were

covered with spectators. The tunnel at the lake

end. near Avezzano, is about 30 feet square; it is

well strengthened with masonry where requisite;

and is supplied with shafts tor ventilation, as in our

modern tunnels. It has of late years been repaired,

and a project for draining the lake is under con-

idcration. Avezzano, on the north-west side, has

a population of 4,718, and a castle of the Barberini

family. On the north-east side is Celaxo (popula-

tion, 6,525), and behind are some of the highest

mountains of the Apennuies, 8,000 to 9,000 feet

above sea. The people are a brave, hardy, simple-

minded race—the " Men of the Abruzzi," who come

down from the hills in summer to work on the farms

In the Campagna ; and some of whom with their

bagpipes find their way over to England.]

Three trains leave Ceprano for Rome, and two for

Uaples. The next station is

Isoletta Station, on the Italian side, a half-mile

farther, for which a change of carriages is made.

BOCCaseCCa station (population, 4,369), the

birth-place of St. Thomas Aquinas (1227), the head

of the Thoraists, the Angelic Doctor, etc., whose

family seat was the castle of Rocca Secca (now

Monte Casino Convent), but who takes his common
designation from the next town,

Aquino Station, the ancient Aquinum, on the

Via Latina, the birthplace of Juvenal and Fescen-

nios Niger, and a decayed town (population 1,544) on

a branch of the Garigliano. It was a bishop's see,

now united to Pontecorvo, but was ruined in the

. wars of Frederic II. of Suabia. There are many

remains of old buikUngs; including a Roman amphi-

theatre, a theatre, a Doric temple, 190 feet long, the

Vescovato church on the site of another temple, and

a triumphal arch over the stream. It was famous

t)r a purple dye, called fucus Aquinum.

POICTBCORVO, near this, on the road to Gaeta, was

the head of a small detached tract of Papal territory

(now swallowed up by the Italian kingdom), which

Napoleon converted into a principality for Bernadotte.

Population, 7,800.
. ^ ^ .

S Germano Statiotu the ancient Ccwtnum, on

Via Latina, and the Rapido, a branch of the Garig-

liano, under Monte Casino and the picturesque ruins

ofa feudal castle. Population, 8,786. The learned M. T.

Varro had a villa here, which was seized by Antony,

and of which there are remains. There are some

interesting reUcs of a Temple in the Crocehsso

Church; the arches of an amphitheatre; a Roman

paved road, with marks of carriages on it ;
besides

tombs, inscriptions, etc. Above the town, on a steep

hiU, ascended by zigzag paths, is the famous

Monte Casino Monastery, the head-quarters of the

BAntdictine order, founded by St. Benedict, as far

b-iti M 5!i<J. It U tae Oldest of the religious ordeii.

The monastery hfti been Mreral t!mds rebnllt, npoi

its destruction by the Lombards, Saracens, and

others ; and the present extensive pile, which looki

like a castle or palace full of windows, enclose!

several courts in a plain put good style, joined by

arcades; a fountain, with statues of St Benedict

and his sister Santa Scolastica; cloisters adorned

with statues and ancient pillars from a Temple of

Apollo, which stood on the site; and a handsome

*Church, rebuilt 1727, over the Saint's cell. It i«

richly decorated with marbles, mosaics, paintings,

and carved work. Over the bronze door are the

names of the castles and fiefs, formeriy owned by the

monastery, when its abbot was a powerful baron,

and its revenue nearly £20,000 a-year. It containl

a magnificent altar, Giordano's Consecration of the

Church, by Alexander II., carved seats in the choir

surrounded by 50 pillars, a fine organ, etc. In the

Succorpo Chapel, below, are the Saint's grotto, and

the bodies of himself and his sister. In the refectory

is the Miracle of the Loaves, by Bassano.

The old monks were famous for their patronage Of

literature; and the Library, though reduced to 18,000

volumes, contains manv editions of the 15th century,

with M3S from the 6th century, including Commen-
taries of Origen, Sermons of Augustine, copies of

Homer, Horace, Virgil, Ovid, etc.; a fine collection

of Archives from the 9th century; letters of MabiUon,

Montfaucon, Muratori, Tiraboschi, etc, who with

Boccaccio and Bracciolini, either visited the library,

or corresponded with the librarian; and letters of

Mahomet V. and Pope Nicholas V. In the Tower

are some antiquities, inscriptions, a curious chain of

rosso antico,arid paintings by Giordano, Spagnoletto,

and other artists. , _. w
The income of the convent on the reduced estab-

lishment is 3,OoO to £4,00); and the brethren now

resident here are gentlemen of independent means

and cultivated minds. Its history has been written

by its librarian. D. E. Gattolo.
.

About 12 miles north, over Monte Cairo, is Attna,

an old town of Latium, with some remains of walla

The railway follows the Capua road, to

Rocca d'EvandrO Station. Population, 2,729.

Mignano Station. Population, 1,869.

Presenzano Station (population, 978), near the

junction of the road from Venafro and Pescara,

across the peninsula (Route 31). Pass

CaianellO Station. Population, 990.

RiardO Station. Population, 1,304.

Teano Station, the ancient Teanum, on the Sava,

where three Roman ways met. Population, 12,007.

It has a cathedral, with remains of a feudal castle,

and a Roman amphitheatre. It stands under the

Rocca Moufina, an extinct volcano, to the north-

Sparanise Station (population, 2,769); near

Calvi (population, 2.750), the Roman Galea, where

many remains of antiquity are found.

Pignataro Station. Population, 3,409.

Capua Station, 27 miles from Naples, to which

there are five or six trains daily, and four to Sarno

and i. ^r«kM) At Un back of Yesuviua and

f
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• -©mpelL The AMem Cipna (pftpnlation, 10,743),

b an archbishop's see, and a fortified town of the

11th century, on the deep and rapid Voltumo, built

out of the stones of the ancient city and the smaller

town of Casilinunt, which occupied the present site.

Fragments of Roman columns, friezes, inscriptions,

etc, are incorporated w the churches and public
structures, some of which are visible in the Gothic
Cathedral, which also contains paintings by Soli-

mena; a mosaic of the Annunciation: statues by
Bernini, etc.; a Norman crypt, with a Roman tomb
•n granite pillars. At Porta Romana is an old statue

•f the Emperor Frederick II. (1236), The fortifica-

tions, buUt in 1200, were improved by Vauban, and
enlarged in 1855. A handsome railway viaduct tra-

verses the river.

Capua is at the foot of a ridge, and flanked on
three sides by the Voltumo, a muddy stream in a
narrow valley, difficult to ford, but crossed by a good
bridge. The' strong fort of Gaeta being behind it,

the Bourbons, in 1860, resolved to make a final

stand here and along the line of the Voltumo, having
an army of 40,000 men, including 7,000 cavalry, to
oppose Garibaldi, who had 24,000 men, half of them
volunteers from the south, who occupied Sant' An-
gelo, Santa Maria, Maddaleni, Caserta, etc. Sant'
Angelo is under the lofty Monte Tifanoj Caserta
was the head-quarters of GaribaldL
On the 19th September Cajazzo was taken by

Colonel TUrr, and retaken by the Bourbons, with
the loss of 100 of Garibaldi's forces, especially among
a company of Adolescenti—mere boys—not more
than 15, who were careless of danger, fought like
lions, and were soou cut up.
The battle of the Voltumo was fought 1st October,

Francis ll.'s birth-day, which being reckoned auspi-
cious, he with a force of 30,000 attempted to cut
through Garibaldi's army of 11,000. The Neapoli-
tans were commanded by General Retucci, and the
King was on the field, with his brothers. Counts
Trani and Bari. Being supported by a powerful
force of artillery, the attack was partly successful
against the left and centre of Garibaldi's line. He
himself was nearly shot Colonel Dunn, the com-
mander of the Sicilian brigade, was wounded; but
Sant'Angelo, the key of the line, was successfully
held by Me iici, and after a long and arduous day's
fight, the Bourbons were finally driven back, with
a loss of 3,000. That of Garibiddi was 2,0''0, but
he took nine guns, and the next day 6,000 surren-
dered themselves prisoners.
Count Arrivabene, following the army as The Timet*

correspondent, was taken prisoner and carried to
Gaeta, from which he was liberated in two weeks,
as a naturalised British subject, by the interference
Of our Envoy, Mr. Elliot This battle decided the
fate of the Bourbon dynasty, and the King retreated
to Gaeta, leaving a garrison in Capua, which sur-
rendered 2nd November. It was fought before the
arrival of the Sardinian forces, which had been
pressing across the iieninsula from Ancona and Man-
fredonia; but only two companies arrived by rail
after the fight was over. An action took place sub-
sequent to this, in which the British Legion, under
Colonel Peard, took pari. U was Uie ouly action ia

which they fignred. They proved onmanageabK
and were sent home.
On 11th October Victor Emmanuel crossed into

Neapolitan territory, and soon after met Garibaldi
at Santa Maria della Croce, between Calvi and
Teano. Arrivabene describes the meeting:—"Oar
soldiers were drawn up in good order, and, although
in rags, did not make a bad show. When the King
made his appearance, followed by his staff. Garibaldi
advanced to meet him. It was a singular sight The
elegant and splendid uniform of the Piedmontese
officers contrasted with the coarse garb of the Gari-
baldians. The General himself wore his wide-a-wake,
a plain red flannel shirt, half covered by his American
gray cloak, and a pair of black trowsers. At his
side hung his famous English sword, which had done
such service at Catalafimi and Milazzo—a sword
worth all the embroidered uniforms in the world.

" The two great Leaders of Italian unity cordially
shook hands, and I could see by their faces that
action was the expression of a true sentiment of
affection on Garibaldi's part, and of the greatest
admiration on the part of the King. He compli-
mented the General by saying that without hia
daring expedition the unity of Italy would not have
been a reality for ten years to come. 'It may be.
Sire,' answered Garibaldi, 'but I could not have
attempted my expedition had not Victor Emmanuel
heen the most noble and generous of Kings.' They
then reviewed the patriot columns of 12,000. When-
ever the soldiers cried 'Viva the King of Italy,*

Victor Emmanuel never failed to answer, 'Viva
Garibaldi—Vjva his Army.' They then rode to Car-
migliano for an hour. Garibaldi freely talking to tba
King of the situation, and defendmg his policy aft

Naplea The King's army then took the lead, drove
the Bourbons over the Garighano into Gaeta, whldl
was afterwards invested and taken."
The Roman city of Capua Vetere, was at tha

next place, three miles nearer Naples.—
Santa Maria di Capua Station, or Sakta

Maria Maggiore. Population, 19,023. Itwasorigin-
ally called Vultumum, afterwards changed to Capua;
a large and wealthy city, "altera Roma," as Cicero
styles it, with a population of SOO.'iOO. It stood in
a rich plain, part of tliat Terra di Lavoro (literally
" land of labour," meaning good land) or Campania
Felix, which was the ruin of Hannibal. Here ha
spent a delicious winter, after the battle of Canna,
when fortune turned against him ; hence the saying;
"Capuam Annibali Cannas fuisse." At the first

opportunity its jealous rival, Rome, punished it for
siding with Hannibal, by exterminating the leading
Inhabitants, and it was finally ruined by the Vandala
One of the most noticeable remains of old magnW.

ficence is the *Amphitheatre; of which some archea
and subteiTanean fragments are left It was about
560 feet by 460, 90 feet high, in three stories of tha
Doric order, and might have held 40,000 specta-
tors. It is said to be a very old one, and was restored
by Hadrian. From this point is a fine prospect of
Monte Tifata and Monte Tabemo. beyond which is

the district of Piedimonte, in the Upper Voltumo.
Under Tifata are some hot springs, called the Tr*
/lucZit, or tiuaa whktleii now used to tura n^'Hy

^ bui
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Bsed as baths by the Romani; and in the neighbonr-

hood of Santa Maria are several spots once occupied

by temples, called Bellona, Giano (Jaims), CasoUa

(CassB ApoUonis). Ercole, etc. ; the roads to which

were lined with tombs. So many sepulchral vases.

In the Etruscan style, have been found, often packed

In rows, that it is supposed there was a factory for

t>iem here. It was the feitile district round Capua,

the " ager orbis terrae pulcherrimus," which Cssar

divided among 20,0l0 poor Koman citizens.

Caserta Station (population. 30,311, with Qnar-

tieri'. Beat of the governor of the province of lerra

di Lavoro, and bishop's see, is under several heights,

and includes Caserta Vecchia, surrounded by massive

Korman fortifications, 1.000 years old. It is cele-

brated for its Royal Summer Palace; an immense but

heavy-looking pile (cas ' irta) of travertine stone

buUtl752,byVanvitelli. Here Ferdinand II. died; and

It was the head-quarters of Garibaldi in 18G0 when

watching the Bourbon?, and the Une of the \ olturno

It forms a rectangle, 766 feet Ion- by 500 broad, and

125 high to the balustrade, enclosing '""r courts,

uniting in a noble centre hall, surrounded by 64

columns, and a staircase, which opens to all parts ot

the palace, and is imiuted at Stafford House. Over

this hall is a low dome ; and there are square pavi-

lions over each corner of the pile. It is in tour stones,

with about eighty windows in each the two lower

being rusticated, the two upper faced with rows

Of Ionic pilasters. There are three gateways m each

iide Many parts are cased with nch marbles;

especiaUy the Chapel, wliich contains Bonito s

Marriage of the Virgin, and a Presentation, by R.

Mengs; and the theatre, resting on the siiteen

ancient alabaster columns, from Pozzuoli.

The gardens, extending towards Monte Iifata, are

laid out in the style of Versailles, with statuary,

ponds, etc., and a waterfall, fed by an aqueduct froni

a distance of ten leagues. That part of it called

Fonte della Valle at
.. ^ a ^e

Maddaloni station, is a fine work, composed of

three rows of arches, 180 feet high in the whole.

Here are an old clmrch and castle, above the town.

CanceUO station, where the branch to Nola and

B^.^erino turns off, round the back of Vesuvius

It has an old castle. There is a road here to Anenzo

and Benevento, which goes through I- orchi d Arpaja,

toe famous Furcina; CaudincB, or Caudme Forks, on

the Via Appia, where the liomans were caught by

the Samnites and made to pass under the yoke.

[The branch Ime passes

Nola station, a bishop's sec and old city (popu-

lation 12,964) where Augustus d ed ;
with large

Kcki^tc' In the cathedral are Ma^acc.o s ba.-

^Uefs, commemorating the meeting f
Rob^g

J^
Anioa and Andrew of Hungaiy, m 13-3 Here

Hannibal had two battles with the Consul Marcellus

Here clocks were invented. It is fimous also for

Se Nolan or Campanan pottery found here, resem-

bling the Etruscan.
,,

Palma station (population, 6,973), five miles

frmiV\^esuvius. near remains of a Roman aqueduct.

SaraO station (population, 16.374), close to an

old castie, on the Samo; six oJ wvcn miles from

rojfitieU, v&i («3 UWW Cay%

Codola station.

SanKlorgio Station. Popnlatlon, 6,470.

Sanseverino SuUon, ten miles from the Qtiii

°^From"cincello, towards Naples, the next place Is

Acerra station, an old bishop's see the ancient

Acerroe, on the river Lagni. Population, 11,274.

Its Gothic cathedral has a painting by Solimeniu

Casalnuovo Station (Populauon, 3,860),

^°
Naples^ Terminus, at Porta del Carmint 8«

Route 3^.

ROUTE 33.

PESCARA, TO CHIETI ^R-T^H^a' tSI^^EnICAPUA, AND NAPLES; ACROSS TUL PEN-
INSULA.

Posts.

Isemla .mm. 3^
Venafro *1
PresenzanoM*«..«M<** *

MUeiL

Teano (by raU) 13

rapua 1*»

Naples ••••• '

The distances are-
Miles.

Chieti 10

Tocco 15

Popoli 6
Posts

Polmona .» 1

Rocco Valle Oscura.. 1

Cdstel di Sangro 2 . .

Pescara. on the Great Southern or AdriaUo

Coast line, as in Route 30. Up the Pescara nyer to

CHIETI, or Teti, the old Teate Harrucxnorum, or

capital of the Marrucine, now the chief town of

Abruzzi Cltra, and an archbishop s w^. It waa

sicked bv Pepin, and rc-buiit by the Normana.

Some fragments of old Roman b« Idings and Inscnp-

tions are seen here. Population, 20,iy2. It is a

pleasant well-built town, in a fine situation, on a mil.

with a cathedral, and four or five other churches

Lyceum or coUege ; seminary for priests ;
law

court; theatre, hospital, monte de pietk, etc. II

has manufactories of silks and woollens, with a

trade in wine, oil, and other products. It gives

name to the Theatine order of monks, founded, 1624,

by Archbishop Carafa (Paul I^.), who protess to

Uve on accidental alms, bestowed without be ng

asked for. It is the birthplace ot Asinius PoUio,

?he orator and poet; and of T. and G Kicolmi. the

historians. So aro, called Zingaro, the PPsy. one

of the best of the NeapoUtan school of piuuters, U
also claimed as a native. „„„,--
A road to the north leads to Piinetxa and Pekxk,

or CiTTA DI Pensk. the ancient Pinna, a town of

11.325 population, on a hill.

FrjnTchieti, up the Pcscnra, the road (once %

Roman wav), passes St. Valkntina, between lofty

^Tocco Sulation, 6,115). wher. the best olivj

oil in the Abmzzi is made. Monte Majella is an

extinct volcano, 8,500 feet high.

POPOLI, at the junction of the road from Aquda

moute 31 ). It is 15 mUes to Cclano and Pescina, on

Lake Cclano. Popoli (population 6.079), was a long

Ume under the Contelmi family. The road ascend,

the Risio or Saqrittario, to

Pkntima (p.pulation 2 416). on the site of Cpr^

Uniatf*. aa oW towu of tiio Feiigu:,
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(he Italian Confcdc'-fttlon flg.iinst Rome in the Social

War. Some roinaiiis of an ancient canal are seen.

Solmona (population 13,.585), in a fine mountain
Talloy, on the Sa;.'ittario, near the ancient Suliiw, tlie

birtliplace of One/, wlio styles it "aquotsus" and
••gelidus," and says it was founded b\ Solynms, a
companion of iEneas. His statue is shown at the

barracks. Popes Celestine V. and Innocent VII. were
also natives of tliis place, which is a bishop's see,

walled round, and belongs to the Borgliose family.

The catiiotlial is a handsome building. The Palazzo
del Connnune is in tiie Gothic style. At La Badia
church is the tomb of ( adora, a leader of mer-
cenaries in the 15ih century. KxccUent sweetmeats,
catgrut, and saus:ifres are made here. Merino sheop
have been introdueed with success. It has some
paper factories on the river, and a trade in wine, oil,

corn, etc. Near the town is the fine Celestine

Monastery of S. Spirito di Morone, with remains ot a
Temple of Jupiter, on the site of the old Koman
city.

Among the heights in the neighbourhood are
Monte Majella and .»iontt Prata, to the east ; and the
ilous Imaus ridge to the west, overlooking Lake
Celano. 'I he ro.id ris' s to
Pkttokano (popula ion 4,190), which has a good

prusi)ect of the tine valley of Soimona behind, and to

Rocco Valle Osctra (population 1,179), so called

from being at the bottjm of a deep ravine, at the

head of the Sagittano. The watershed between this

and Koccara o fi>rnis the Cinqnemig ia plain, on the

top of the Monte Prata ridge, l)etween this river and
the Sangro ; a cold and desolate i»pot, oiten covered
with snow till May, and 4.000 feet high. Descend to

KocCARASO, so called from the jagged rocks it

Stands among; and to

Castel di Sancko (population 5,11''), on the
Bangro, surrounded by picturesque mountains and
forests. Further up the river, to the west, is Alfi-

dena, or u4«/f(/f'7<a, on the Via Numicia; and to the
east, 15 mile.-}, is the modern town of Agnonk. among
Iron an<l copper works. From this thi road ascends to

KioxExo, and then over another ridge of the
Apennines, down to

ISKRNiA, where a reaction took place in favour of
the Bourbons in 18C0, and 400 Ganbaldians were
m issacred. One volunteer was burnt in the square,
and others were shockingly mutilated by the women.
Here the Piedmonteseariny under Cialdini, defeated
the Bourbon General, Scotti, «ith the loss of 80')

prisoners. Isernia is the ancient yEsernia, on the
Numician Way, near the Volturno, which, like Soi-
mona and other places about, has often been visited

by earthquakes. Population, 8,496. It is a walled
town and i)ishop'8 see, in the province of Molise or
Bannio, with a cathedral, etc.. and some manufactures
of woollen. Among the antiquities are parts of
Boman walls and an aqueduct.

The mountain province in which Isernia stands
fills a space of 1,500 square miles; and about forty
years ago, when the population amounted to 3 1 0,000,
Including 1.100 priests, there was not a sinjrle book-
aellcr to be found in this or any of its towns. The
populAtioa now is ouly 376,466. The ueighboui-

hood round Monte Tabntno has been lately note4
for the bnibariiies committed by bandits.

A road runs from Isernia to the east, to Bojaxo
(16 miles), a decayed town (population 5,429), at tha
head of Bifevno, under Monte Matese (H,500 feet

hi;j;h) and Monte Mutria, on the site of Bovianum,
Then to Campobasso, down the Bifemo, a bishop'a
see, and chief town (populalion 12,564), of the pro-
vince, with an old castle, and manufactories of
cutlery and fire-arms. It gives the title of Count to
a military adventurer, who figures in Scott's " Quen»
tin Durward," and is 15 leagues from Foggia, 19 from
Naples.

lioin Isernia, our road descends to and crosset

the Volturno, the ancient VuUurnus, to

Vknafro Cpopuhftion 4,109), the Venafrum of
Horace, who praises its "Venafranae olivae," which
ai-e as good and abundant as ever. Many inscrip-

tions, coins, etc., have been found here, but the only
remnant t)f antiquity is a piece ol an amphitheatre
outi^ide the walls. It is ui the province of Terra di

Lavoro, and was a bibhop's see, now annexed to

Isernia. It has a cathedral, six churches, hospital,

monte di pietJl, etc. Here the Bourbons were
defeated by Cialdini, in his march through the
Abruzzi, from Ancona, in 1860. The road run»
through a pleasant country to

La ToKuicELLA, on the high road from Rome to
Naples, near

Presenzano Station (population 978), or Cat'on-

ello Station, wiience it is 49 miles by railway to

Nai>L£S.<—See Route 35.

ROUTE 34.

PESCARA, TO TERMOLT, FOGGIA AND MAH-
FREDONIA.

By rail to Foggia, opened in 18C2; or to Tranl,
opened 1865. The principal stations are-

Miles.

Francavilla 5^
< rtona l\
S. Vito
Vast* 2;

Termoli 16

Miles.
Ripalta \bh
S. Severo isi
Foggia 17f
Casaltrinita 22
Traui 28|

Pescara Station, one of the principal on the Line

;

Meridicnale, about half-way from Ancona to Foggia;
from which a road, ttd Chieti, etc., runs across tha
Penin>ula to Naples, and a railway will run in tha
same direction. It stands at the mouth of tha
Pesciira river, which comes down from Aouila, in
the Abruzzi, between Monte Corno and MontO
Vellino, and here divides the provinces of Teramo
(or Abruzzi Ultra 1.), and Chieti (or Abruzzi titra),

Pescara is a small fortified town (population 3,112),

which gave birth to Sforzada Cotignola, a celebrated
mercenary leader. It is in the province of Abruzz*
Citeriore.

Francavilla Station (population, 1,387), Dca»
the old Sabine boundary.

Ortona station, or Ortona a Mnre, an aTr-ipnt

town of 11, ^62 population, at the mouth of the F«d»
Uiuo, up which, towards Moute £imuiio, Uc8

J
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Lajtciato, a town (population 18,662), four miles

from the sea, in a fertUe spot, on three hills, two of

which are joined by a bridge called Diocletian's

Bridge.

S. VitO Station.

Cross the Sangre, which comes down from near

Lake Celano, past the town of Atessa (population,

10,729); and the Asinello, to

VastO Station, or Vasto d'Ammone, the ancient

Eistonium, with a population of 11,455. It produces

excellent oil. Cross the Trigno, ancient Trinius;

•nter the province of Molise, or Sannio, part of the

ancient Samnium ; and reach

Termoli Station, the Roman Interamna; a

•mall town (population, 2.584), with a castle on the

heights, overU)Oking the sea. About 20 miles off are

the Tremiti Islands, or Insulae Diomedis, to which

Julia, the grand-daughter of Augustus, was ba-

nished.
Campomarlno station, at the month of the

Biferuo, in Apulia. A road ascends this river, past

Laeino (population 5,947), a small to^vn, near which

ia the Albanian colony of Aruri ; Campobasso, and

Bojano, above mentioned, near the head ofthe Bifemo,

in the Apennines, 6.000 feet high ; crossing which the

road descends the Voltumo, to Capua, on the Naples

rail. (See Routes 32 and 33).

Rlpalta Station, near the Fortore, and Serka
Capriola (population, 5,390).

Hereabouts the rail leaves the coast and the moun-
tainous peninsula of Garganus, which forms the

•p«r of the Italian Boot, on the left, and strikes

Inland to

S. Severe station, a town and bishop's see of

16.385 inhabitants, in the plains of Apulia, under the

Gargfino range. About 10 miles south-west, beyond

the Salsola, is Luceka, an old town (population,

14517), on a hill, in healthy spot, on the site of

jMceria, a place of note, called " noiiilis," by
Horace. It has an ancient Gothic cathedral, once

msed as a mosque ; a college; and, in the neighbour-

lood is Castel Fiorentino, in which the Emperor
Frederic II., of Suabia, died 1250, in the arms of

his natural son, Mantred. Lucerawas then inhabited

by his Saracen subjt cts.

Foggla Station, a principal one on this line

;

which now terminates at Trani (50 miles), and is

to proceed south to Brindisi and Otranto. It is on the

road across the peninsula from Naples to Man-
fredonia; 90 miles from Naples; 18 miles from

llanfredonia.
Foggia, with a population of 25,107, is a large

and thriving town, the capital of the province of

Capitanata. and an archbishop's see, in the wide

plain of Tavoliere, between the rivers Cefone and

Cerraro. It is a regular and well-built place,

ftanding among vineyards, and gardens of olives,

mulberries, etc. It is the great market for oil, wine,

grain, wool, cattle, and other productions of Apulia,

and is especially noted for its capers. It is rather

unhealthy in the summer heats. The corn and wool

are stored below the principal squares and streets,

in large vaults, or fosse, from wliich the town takes

Its name. Water is supplied from artesian wells.

There u a large horse fair in May.

Among the bnildings are a cathedral and Bereral

churches; a college and priests' seminary; a col-

lege for noble ladies ; orphan hospiul ; public

library, and theatre, etc. ; chamber of commerce

;

law courts, etc. Near this are a few traces of Arjpi^

or Argyrippa, founded by Diomedcs.

The province was formerly governed by a Catapan^

under the Byzantine Emperors; from which it derives

its name. It is also called Puglia Piana, or flat

Puglia, being part of the old Roman province of

Apulia or Daunia. One-half of the modern province

consists of the vast monotonous plain of Tavoliere

;

a space of 1,000,000 acres, without trees, and with

few houses ; two-thirds of which are devoted to pas-

ture, and the remainder is arable. In early times it

was populous and cultivated; but having been devas-

tated in the wars of Sulla and Spartacus, when thd

drainage was neglected, the people became shepherds,

and have remained so, for the most part, ever since.

Here, as in Spain, vast flocks are pastured in common,
on the plains in winter ; which in the summer heats

migrate to the mountains. Their owners pay a tax to

the public treasury, according to the size of their flockfc

The wool has always been noted for its quality.

Foggia to Manfredonia (18 miles) and the Gar-

gano Peninsula. The road is flat and sandy. To
the left is the ruined monastery of S. Lionardo,

founded 1223, by Frederick II., for the Teutonic

Knights; with a church in the Saracenic style.

Cross the Candelaro to

Manfredonia, a well-bui -t town, founded by King
Mantred, 1261, on the gulf of Manfredonia, near th«

site of Sipus or Sipontum, another of Diomedes'

towns, so called from the S'-pice or cuttle fish found

here. The coast is so flat and marshy that the rivers

Candelaro and Cervalo (ancient Cerbalus) are em-

banked for miles near the bay, whicii is lined with

salt lakes. Hannibal passed in this direction towards

Cannce (see Route 38).
. , ,

Manfredonia (population, 8,93<) is an archbishop I

see. and has a liarbour for small vessels, through

which the oil, lemons, oranges, capers, gums, etc.,

from the Gargano district, are exported. It contains

a cathedral, churches, an old castle. Here a Sar-

dinian division, under General de Sonnaz, landed in

186i>, and marched across the peninsula to Voltumo,

to join the main body of the army wlich had ad-

vanced through the Abruzzi, under Cialdinl Behind

the town is Mons Garganus or Monie S. Angelo, a

ridge of limestone hills. 4,000 to 5,000 feet high,

across the Gargano Peninsula; which runs out

between Termoli and Manfredonia, east of the Can*

dclaro, and forms the Spur of the Italian Boot.

It is a tract about 30 miles long, and 20 broad oa Um
average, well cultivated.

" Aut aqnHoTiibns
'

Querceta Gargani laborant."—/Toroet.

It is the Japijx of Virgil. About 6 miles distant,

on the hills, is the town of Monte S. Angelo (popula-

tion 18,191) and its sanctuary of St. Michael tha

Archangel, a phue of great resort on the 8th May—
the Festa. The church has ancient bronze doors.

Going round the promontory are some towns and

fishing viUap-es. Its north side is low suxd marabf.

*«
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NAPLES.
At THX IunCtion of Lines to Rome, Foggia, Ebou, etc.

'J

M
f

'HapleS.—//«Wa'», Napoli.

population, 600,000.
^ „ * i ^

tJ7o<e/i.— D'Anglcterre and Grand Hotel du

I ivre: both excellent hotels, kept by Mr. R.

izelli De Geneve; Victoria; Gr.ind Brctaprne;

ilussie -recommended; D'Amcrique; Washing-

: New York.
. .,„ t>. . i

s <^^forw.—P. Anglaise, 114 and 118, Riviera de

: uia- English Boarding House, 64, Vico Carini-

lo Chiaja; English and American Boarding

use, 211, Riviera de Chiaja: Pension Suez

iera de Chiaja ; Board and residence at Rev.

. Poggi's, 23, Chiatamone, 8 to 10 fr. a day;

apartments in the Chiaja. and the streets

J I . ing to it.

\ y.ffes.— De TEurope, Grand Caff^, Ac. with

/ ^ restaurants annexed. Iced chocolate is taken.

•yney —In lire (or francs) and cents or franchi

soldi, like the French. A piastra (old cur-

y)=5 fr. 10 c; ducat=4j fr.; ^rano=4A c.

« ood beef, veal, and pork are to be had- at Naples

;

ih good coffee, ice, beccafichi, (luails (from

pri); soles, mushrooms, early vegetables, cake

tde of preserves and new cheese; delicious figs,

jinges, strawberries, from Frata Maggiore. near

ttella. and other fruits ; dolci, or sweeis Among
je wines are— Falernian, Fosilipo, Lacryma
^risti, &c.
}ysters.-From the Lake of Fusaro, sold at stalls

Santa Lucia.
Rai/tcay to Pompeii, Rome, Foggia, Ac. (See

RADSHAW's Continental Guide.)

Steamers to Marseilles, Genoa, Leghorn, Civita

ecchia, Messina, Palermo, Alexandria, Malta,

ibraltar, London, Liverp-^ol, (fee. Agents, Messrs.

>lme and Co. (See Bradshaw's Continental Guide.)

Omnibuses Irom railway station to any part of

I town, with luggage, 1 franco,

yabi-iolets.—With one horse, per course, 60 c.;

[the hour, 1 fr. 40 c. : and 1 fr. every ft)llowing

tr.; extra by night. Three lines of omnibuses
Ossing the city, 15 c
^oa/s.—Harbour boat to any sbip within the

ola, 45 c.; to or from a steamer with luggage,

fr. Sailing boats at Sta. Lucia. The boats,

jcchinl (porters), and cabs, are now better regu-

(ted.

Post OJftce.—StTSida Monteoliveto, open 8 a.m. to

p.m.
Theatres.—S&n Carlo, ver>' Ir g • (Opera). Del

tendo (Opera). Dei Fiorentini i^xJiama). Teatro
'novo (Opera butfa). Carlino; fantoccini and
llichinella (Punch), extremely popular. About
e parapet of the Mola. in the evening, may fre-

lently be seen groups of Lazzaroni listening

ttentively to the Canta Storia, or Improvisatore.

Views of Naples can be obtained at several shops

A the Chiaja, &c.

^ 'ish Consiil^^, BoiUutGOf £9q-t opposite the
r Office.

Church of England Service at the handsome nnr
Engli-h church, in Strada S. Pasquale; opened
March, 1865. on a site granted by Garibaldi, when
Dictator, and confirmed by the King of Italy. Th»
first stone was laid by the Duchess of S. Arpino,

an Fnglis'. lady. There are Scottish, Italian, Wal-
densian. and French Protestant churches.

Bankers.—Banca Ango-Italiana ; Messrs. Turner
and Co.; Messrs. Iggulden and Co.; P. Barff.

Also American, Swiss, and Italif n Branches and
agents.

English Physicians.—Tfrs. Pincoffs, Wyatt, Sum-
mut, Menzies. Ribton. Chemist, J. Kernot, opposit*

San Carlo Theatre.

J/ospilal/or Sailors Vico delle Belle Donne.

Excursions.—The ruins of Psestum may be visited

in a dav and a quarter, leaving by the railroad for

Cava, then taking a carriage to Salerno, sleeping

there, and starting next morning at 4, in a carriage

you reach Amalfi, remain three hours, and return

by same carriage to Nocera, in time for the train

to Naples. A carriage from Salerno to Psestum

and back costs 4 to 5 ducats. Another delightful

excursion is by railway to Castellamare (1 hour),

and from thence to Sorrento, by carriage, along the

I

side of the bay (If hour); one of the most beauti-

i ful rides in the world.

! Vesuvius.—The ascent to Vesuvius takes about
' eight hours. It is advisable to take refreshment*

! with yon, and to ride as far as a horse can go. A
I

guide. 4 fr. . «.

Naples is noted for its goldsmith's work, shell
' boxes, rings. &c. The crest of Naples is a horse.

i Tlip streets are denominated as follows:—Vicolo

i
and Vicoktto. Strada. Largo and Larghetto Fon-

daco. Supportico, Calata Salita. Piazza, Porta,

Gradini. Gradoni, Rompe, Stretolla. Two of th«

principal streets are now named after Victor

Emmanuel and Garibaldi. The sewage and water

supplv are still backward.
Naples, late the capital of the Two Sicilies, now

incorporated with the kingdom of Italy, is the head

of a province, seat of an archbishop, university, Ac;

standing on a Bay wh'ch is universally praised for

the perfection o' its c« ery and climate. It derirei

its origin from the ( i e k settlement called Neapolis^

or New Town (as diaiinguished from a Palaeopolis,

or Old Town), otherwise Partheiwpe, close by,

which the wealthy Romans (who called the bay

Cumaj and Crater) used as a watering-place. After

scmie changes it fell into neglect and obscurity

till the 13th century, when Charles of Anjou

fixed the peat of government here, drained the

marches (paludi) now traversed by the rail, and in

1283 built Castel Nuovo (or New Castle), near

the Mole. The Castel dell' Ovo (or Egg Castle)

on the low projecting rock of S. Salvatore, fronting

the city, had been built a century earlier. The

Toledo, Chiaja, Ac, wei-« erected by \he Spauiaa

I
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Virrroys betwe^'n 1552 and 1695. Most of the old
buildings date from the 14th and 15th centuries;
several churches boing on the sites of ancient
temples. The only Roman remains are part of an
aquecUict called Ponte Rossi; some arches ot a theatre
ralleil Anticaalii; and fragments of a temple in
e. Paolo church.
Naples stands on the north side of its bay or gulf,

and, as seen from tho sea, is divided into two
crescents, or pently slopinir amphitheatres, by Castel
dell* Ovo, and Custtl S. Klmo, behind it. That to
the west, called the Chinj i, or Chiaia (quay), and
Chiatamone, where foreigners live, stretches 1^ mile
to Posiiipo; and that to the east, •which is tiie

larg'est, oMest, and most built upon, stretclies past
the iirscnal, palace, and n^.oie, to Marinella, etc.,
in the direction of Vesuvius. The principal street,

or Sirada Toledo, between the old and new parts
of the city, runs from the Palace northwards to the
Alu^eum, where it joins the Strada S. Carlo (to
tlie north-east) and Strada Nuova di Capodimonte;
which latter, with the Toledo, makes a thuroui^'hfare

3J miles long. The old town consists of narrow
•rreets and lanes of large solid houses, six or seven
•tories high, swarming with irdiabitants; while the
new streets, west of the Toledo, up S. Elmo, etc,
are regular and more open.
The city i3 not walled rnnnd, though parts of the

old walls and ditches made by the Anjou dynasty
remain ; but there are several gates or barriers at
which the gabella is collected ; viz., Porta del Car-
mine, near the sea; Porta Nolana, near the railway
•tation, on the Nola road; Porta Capuaiui, having
•o.ne reliefs by B. da Majano ; Porta S. Gennaro,
named after St Januarius. the patron saint; Porta
Santa Maria di Constantinopoli, to the north. All
the slo|>e3 (collinas) and suburbs around are covered
with tiers of houses, churches, convents, villas, and
masserias or farm houses. The soil is volcanic,
formed by eruptions from Vesuvius, and from other
peaks i. »". ecu it and Cumaj, the site of the Phie-
grean Fields of the ancients.

After the beautiful Bay and its islands, Vesuvius,
6 miles distant, and 3,450 feet high, with its jets of
«niokc, is the great centre of attraction at Naples

;

but the Apennines are always in view in the opposite
horizon, from which an outlying branch winds round
to Salerno, and then blends in the distauce wiih the
Calabrian range behind.
The Strada Toledo, erected by the Viceroy Pedro

de Toledo (1554 on the site of the old fortifications,
is a wide street of shops, lit with gas, and crowded
with people, who seem to live always in the open
air; the men dirty and half dressed, with bare legs

;

the women equally dirty, but smartly decked out with
coloured kerchiefs, ear-rings and chains round their
necks ; and everyone vociferating and gesticulating.
All their clothes are hung out of the windows to dry.
The Strada Nuova is another scene of bustle. At
Santa Lucia they sell shells and shell fish, oysters, and
other frutti dt mare. "Santa Lucia" stands for
Naples in ita popular songs. The houses have flat
roofs and iron balconies.

Until latelj', crowds ofdisgnsting beggars swarmed
iiM lUeets, aad piuiued oua wiih. aie^ of " (^udlulis

cosa. Signer, por Tamore dl DIo," or "Moro dl fame,**
putting the thumb and fingers to the mouth and
rattling the jaws; and what they get is often spent
in a goverinneni lottery or gambled away. Thest
lotteries produce a profit ot £200,00) to'thc statt.
Natives as well as foreigners always battle about 9
few scudi. '* My landlord (says Mendelssohn;, in-
variably gives me too little for a piastre, and whea
I tell him if it, coolly fetches the rest. When yoa
give anything to them, they say, 'Niente di piii?'
(No more ?) You may be sure then you gave them
too nfuch. If you give just the right fee, they will
walk away, and then come and beg for it again."

The Lazzaroni (so named from Lazarus) are the
working class just above the beggars, facchiiii

(porters), Sshennen, costermongers, of every de-
scription. Who, though they live by their wits in tha
streets, without troubling their heads about housa
rent or taxes, are not so destitute, or so distinctly
marked from the rest of the community, aa they
were formerly, or are usually believed to be now.
Such a class is to be fuiuid in the back streets of
most large cities.

Here the dolcefar nifnte, the sweet " do-nothing "

feeing exists in perfection. " At Naples (says
Mendelssohn), I felt languid, disinclined for all that
was serious; in fact, lazy. I lounged about tha
street all day with a morose face, and would have
preferred lying on the ground, without the trouble
of thinking, or wishing, or doing anything. Then
it suddenly occurred to me that the principal
classes in Naples live in reality precisely in the
same manner; that, consequently, the source of
my depre sion did not spring from myself as
I had feared, but from the whole combination of
air, climate, etc. The atmosphere is suitable for
grandees who rise late, never require to go out on
foot, never tliink (for this is heatuig), sleep away a
couple of hours on a sofa in the afternoon, then eat
ice, and drive to the theatre at night, where again
they do not find anjrthing to think about, but simply
make and receive visits. Again, the climate is equally
suitable for a fellow in a shirt, with naked legs and
arms, who also has no occasion to move about-
begging for a few {^ran J when he has literally nothing
left to live on—takhig 1 is afte; noon's siesta stretched
on the ground, or on the quay, or on the stone pave-
ment, where the pedestrians step over liim, or shove
hiu) aside if he lies right in the middle. He fetchea
\usfiuUi di mare himself out of tho sea, slcepa
wherever he may chance to find himself at night;
in short, he employs every moment in doing exactly
what he likes best, just as "n animal does. These are
the two great classes at Naples. A middle class of
trade-* and working citizens scarcely exists. There
are few who like work lor the sake of working."

Naples is about 6 miles in circuit, exclusive of ita
sea face, which is 4i miles. Water is supplied from
two aqueducts.
Acqua dtlla Bolle, partly an ancient work, cornea

from the side of Vesuvius, and after feeding the east
part of the town, tiows into the Sebeco, which runa
into the sea at the Miuiuella, under tha Aladdaleoa
bridge.

NAPLES
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Vtrcroys betTvepn 1552 and 1695. Most of the old
buihliiifrs dato irom the 14th and loth centuries;
Fcvcr.il churclios boiiig on the sites of ancient
temples. The only Roman remains are part of an
aqueduct called /'imte Rnssi; some arches ut a theatre
called Anturtijlii; and fragments of a temple in
B. l^aolo church.

Naples stands on the north side of its bay or gulf,
and. as seen from the sea, is divided into two
crescents, or prently slopin-r amphitheatres, by Castel
doll" <,)vo, and Custcl S. Khno, behind it. That to
the west, called the Chiaj t, or Chiaia (quay), and
Chiaiamone, where foreigners live, stretclies 1 J mile
to Pos:;ipo; and that to the east, \*hich is the
largest, oMest, and most built upon, stretches past
the nr-senal. palace, and mole, to Marinclla, etc.,

in the direction of Vesuvius. The principal street,
or Sirada Toledo, between the old and new parts
of the city, runs from the Palace northwards to the
Wu^euin, where it joins the Strada S. Carlo (to
tlie north-east) and Strada Nuova di Capodimontc;
which latter, with the Toledo, makes a thorouirhfare

3i miles long. The old town consists of narrow
•treets and lanes of large solid houses, six or seven
•lories high, swarming witn iidiabitants; while the
new stret-ts, we!>t of the Toledo, up S. Elmo, etc.,
arc regular ami more open.
The city is not walled round, though parts of the

old walls and ditches made by the Anjou dynasty
remain ; but there are several gates or barriers at
which the gabella is collected; viz.. Porta del Car-
mine, near the sea ; Porta Nolana, near the railway
itation, on the Nola road; Porta Capuana, having
•oaie reliefs by B. da Majano ; Porta S. Gennaro,
named after St Januarius. the patron saint; Porta
Santa Maria di Constantinopoli, to the north. All
the slopes (collinas) and suburbs around are covered
with tiers of houses, churches, convents, villas, and
masscrias or farm houses. The soil is volcanic,
fonnel by eruptions from Vesuvius, and from other
peaks i. V eon it and Cuma;, the site of the Phle-
grean Fields of the ancients.
After the beautiful Bay and its islands, Vesuvius,

6 miles distant, and 3,450 feet high, with its jets of
smoke, is the great centre of attraction at Naples;
but the Apennines are always in view in the opposite
horizon, from which an outlying branch winds round
to S demo, and then blends in the distance wiih the
Calabrian range behind.
The Strada Toledo, erected by the Viceroy Pedro

de Toledo (1554 on the site of the old fortifications,
is a wide street of shops, lit with gas, and crowded
with people, who seem to live always in the open
air; the men dirty and half dressed, with bare legs;
the women equally dirty, but smartly decked out with
coloured kerchiefs, ear-rings and chains round their
necks ; and everyone vociferating and gesticulating.
All theirclothes are hung out of the windows to dry.
Trie Strada Nuova is another scene of bustle. At
Santa Lucia they soil shells and shell fish, oysters, and
other fruCCi di mare. "Santa Lucia" stands for
Kaplos in its popular songs. The houses have flat

roofs and iron balconies.
Until lately, crowds ofdisgusMngbegsrars swarmed

Um «U'eet8, aud ^ui'i»u«J oua wiili uie^ of " (^uolulia

cosa, Signor, por I'amoredl Dio," or "Morodl fame,"
putting the thumb and fingers to the mouth and
rattling the jaws ; and what they get is often spen;
in a government lottery or gambled away. Thea*
lotteries produce a profit ot £200,00 ) to the statt.
Natives as well as foreigners always battle about «
few scudi. "My landlord (says Mendelssohn;, in.

variably gives me too little for a piastre, and whca
I tell him < f it, coolly fetches the rest. When you
give anything to them, they say, 'Niente di piu?'
(No more?) You may be siire then you gave them
too nfuch. If you give just the right fee, they will
walk away, and then come and beg for it again."

The Lazzaroni (so named from Lazarus) are the
working class just above the beggars, facchinl
(porters), iishermen, costermongers, of every de-
scription, who, though they live by their wits in tho
streets, without troubling their hoaJs about house
rent or taxes, are not so destitute, or so distinctly
marked from the rest of the community, as they
were formerly, or are usually believed to be now.
Such a class is to bo found in the back streets of
most large cities.

Here the dolcefar nunte, the sweet " do-nothing"
feeing exists in perfection. " At Naples (says
Mendelssohn), I felt languid, disinclined tor all tliat

was serious; in fact, lazy. I lounged about tha
street all day with a morose face, and would have
preferred lying on the ground, without the trouble
of thinkin^;, or wishing, or doing anything. Then
it suddenly occurred to me that the principal
classes in Naples live in reality precisely in tho
same manner; that, consequently, the source of
mj' dcpre sion did not spring from myself as
I had feared, but from the whole combination of
air, climate, etc. The atmosphere is suitable for
grandees who rise late, never require to go out on
foot, never think (for this is healing), sleep away a
couple of hours on a sofa in the ttfternoon, then eat
iee, and drive to the theatre at night, where again
they do not find an\-thing to think about, but simply
make and receive visits. Again, the climate is equally
suitable for a fellow in a shirt, with naked legs and
arms, who also has no occai^ion to move about-
begging for a few grranj" when he has literally nothing
left to live on—taking i is aftenioon's siesta stretched
on the ground, or on the quay, or on the stone pave-
ment, where the pedestrians step over him, or shove
him aside if he lies right in the middle. He fetchea
his fI utti di mare himself out of the sea, sleeps
wherever he may chance to find himself at night;
in short, he employs every moment in doing exactly
what he likes best, just as an animal does. These are
the two great classes at Naplci. A middle class of
trade-* and working citizens scarcely exists. There
are few who like work for the sake of working."

Naples is about 6 miles in circuit, exclusive of its
sea face, which is 4j miles. Water is supplied from
two aqueducts.
Acqua deUa DoVe, partly an ancient work, comea

from the side ot Vesuvius, and after feeding the east
part of the town, ti(tws into the Sebeoo, which rung
into the sea at the Maiiuella, uuder Uie Maddaieoa
brid£;9.
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Aenfm di Carmignano, eonstrnctcd In 152'', is fod

by the same source which feeds the aqueduct to the
Caserta Palace, near Capua.
At Piazzi Falcone, on the Chiaja, behind Castcl

ieir Ovo, is an aqua solforea or sulphur spring,
•ombined with iron.

Beginning at Mergellina, under the hill of Posi-

lipo, the promenade close to the two curves of the

sea side, passes along the Chiaja and the Villa

Eeale, with its Boschetto and public gardens, lined

with trees and statuary ; the Victoria Hotel ; Chia-
tamonte and the Sulphur S; rinj?s, between Castel

deir Ovo and Pizzofalcone; Hotel di Roma, at Santa
Lacia; Arsenal, Darsena, and Military College;
Royal Palace and Castel Nuovo; the great harbour
with its lighthouse and moles; the small harbour,
and the Immacolatclla, or Health Office; Strada
Kuova, and Castel del Carmine near the railway;
Marinella and Royal Barracks.
From this point the railway follows the east side

©f the Bay, past Portici, Herculaneum. Torre del
Greco, Torre dell' Annunzi:ita and Pompeii, all

under Vesuvius. On the south side of the bay, facing
Naples, are Castellamare, Sonento, and its Cape,
with Capri, outside, due south. 20 miles. On the
north side of the bay, but west of Naples and not
all visible from it aie Posilipo, Nisita island, Poz-
xuoli, Baise, Cumaj, Cape Miseno, and the islands of

Procida, Vivara, and Ischia the largest of all, 18
miles distant. The entire circuit of the Bay, from
Ischia round to Capri, is about 50 miles.

Naples has been often described—here is one more
description from Count Arrival)ene. "The appearance
presented by the streets of Naples at sunrise on a
ummer morning is at the same time curious and
delightful. You breathe an air of gentle warmth,
filled with the fragrance of a thousand flowers, the
odour of which is increased by the slow evaporation
of the night dews under the first rays of the rising
tin. The sky, a bright and glowing azure, reflects

itself in the silvery waves of the bay; whilst right
•nd left, the whole of the scenery is beheld faintly
through a luminous mist. The busy stir of morn-
ing—the going to and fro of the fishermen hastening
»o the t)cach of Chiaia, where lie the boats—the
bustle of water carriers, of lazzaroni, of women
harrying towards \\\efrutti di mare market at Santa
Lucia—in short the lively movements of the lower
population, conversing in their almost unintelligible
dialect, which nobody is able to understand except
themselves—all this makes the Neapolitan morning
Tery striking to the stranger. At the tolling of tlic

bells which call the faitlitul to early mass, the Ca-
puchin Monk leaves his convent, to collect the offer-

ings of the people, which he will shnre with the poor
next Friday. He is one of the earliest persons to

appear in the streets. The working population of
Pozzuoli and Portici are fast pouring into the long
and bright Toledo, or directing their steps towards
the churches, whence after baviiig hoard mass and
received the benediction, they proceed to Iheir daily
work. Meanwhile, the girls of IJaisc, Portui, and
other neighbouring villages are offering their fiuit

•nd flowers in the market."
Tbe Port qf Xapki iududcs a mcrcauUle harbour,

about a quarter of a mile sqnarc, formed by a short
mole or Molo Piccolo on the north, and a longer
Molo Grande to the ea.st, bent like an elbow, artd

carrying two lighthouses and a V)attery. It was
made 1302, and is small and unsafe. On the Molo
Piccolo is the Dogana, with the Office of Health,
called the Immacolatolli ; and to the north of it is

a small Basin for boats. The militaiy harbour, for
the navy, facing Castel Nuovo, lies between tlie Molo
Grande and a siuiilar elbow to the south, a quarter
of a mile long. Within it are a Darsena or Woi
Dock, for the royal yachts, finished 1680; and the
Arsenal, begun 1 J77. Tlure is anchorage for largo
ships in the bay, in 30 to 40 f;Uhoms ; and at Castel-
lammare is a Naval Dockyard.

Castel Nuovo facing the Largo del Castello, waa
began 1283, by Giovanni da Pisa, and reconstructed
in 1735. It is a large and massive pile, with fivo

towers and ditches; and a triumphal arch of AU
phonso I., built 1470, by Giuliano da Majano, and
adorned with bas-reliefs, statues and bronze gates.
The chapel is by Majano. An ai-moury is in tho
Great Hall.

Castel delV Ovo, on a low rock projecting from tho
Chiaja under the Pizzofalcone, is an egg-shaped
building, founded 1154, rebuilt by Niccolb da Pib<^

and lately restored.

The King's Palace, *Palazzo Reah or La Rfggia,
adjoins Castel Nuovo at the Arsenal. It include*
the old palace begun by the Viceroy Pedro do
Toledo; and the new buildings, designed by Fontana
(1600), with alterations of a modern date. Tho
front, towards the west, is 400 feet long, in threo
orders; and the best parts are the court with its

double arcade, the grand staircase, great gallery
with portraits of viceroys, a gallery of old Italiaa

masters, a marble teiTacc facing the sea, library,

museum, collection of engravings, etc. In the base-
ment is a royal china factory, printing office, and
armoury. In the garden stands Liberti's fioo

statue of Unita Italiana.

On the north of the palace is *San Carlo TJuatrt,
the second largest in Europe, rebuilt by Niccolini,

1817, after a fire. Its front towards Piazza di S.

Carlo is 60 feet high, and has a fine colonnade, and
the bronze horses given by the Emperor of Russia
It contains six rows of large boxes.
Fating the Palace is a colonnaded crescent, and

the domed church of S. Francesco di Paolo, built by
Ferdinand II.

Castel SanV Elmo, on a conspicuous height ove^
looking the town, close to the Carthusian Oonvent
of S. Martino, is an old foundation, hewn out of tho
rock, and reconstructed in the reign of Charles V.
It includes a Norman tower; covers four acres, and
lias a ditch round it, 60 feet wide, and 60 to 70 feel
deep. It is honeycombed with chambers below,

Tiie chief Oi)en Places, largo and larghi, with
fountains or statues, are the followincx:

—

Lat'io del Castillo, faces the Casteilo Nuovo, near
the Mole, and has a handsome fountain, Fontana
Medin.i, and other fountains. On th^ other side il

the I'alazzo dei Ministcri and Police Office.

Largo del I'n'azzo. faces the King's Palace, at tho
boiium ul Liie Toledo, aud u oruameuted with
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Can«T« 8 bron»e equestdan statues of Charles III.
and Ferdinand I. On the west side is the church of
a. Francesco di Paolo nnd it« Crescent.
Largo S. Lucia, near the arsenal, is the fish market^90 dt ifonte OUveto has a large statue of Charles

Largo deUo Spirito Santo, or the Mercate!l'> at the
«nd of the Toledo, is the market for veffetablj-*, etc
Here is a buUdmg ornamented with 26 statuis. be-
longing to the Jesuits.
Largo del Mercato, or the great market, near theCarmme church

; the scene of the insurrection of
Mansanielio, and the resistance to the French in 1799.

Piatta delle Pigne, near the Museum, and Porta di& Gennaro.

CHtJBCHBS.

J S,^^^^"^ ^f ^- f^f"naro, or St. Januarius, in Strada
at Tnbunali, faced by a column and statue of
the saint. A large and handsome church, including
the old cathedral, on the site of two ancient
temples, founded by Charles of Anjou, built by
Masuccio, c native architect of the 13th century
and smce much altered and modernised. The front
dates from 1407. Over the principal doors are tombs
of Charles of Anjou, and Charles Martel, of Hungary
and his wife. The front is of EgN-ptian basalt, on a
pedestal ot porphyry. In the vault are the Apostles,
patron saints, etc., by Santafede, Forti, Giordono,
and Sohmena. The pillars are from the old temple**
The high altar was finished 1744, over the bodv of
the patron saint. Under the tribune is the Con-
fessional, covered with marble work, by T. Malvito
1492-1508. ' -^aivitw,

In the chapels are the following:—M. di Siena's
Unbelief of St. Thomas. Giovanni da Nola's ba-*-
rehef of an Entombment. Tomb of Innocent XIITomb ot Andrea of Hungary, who was killed at
Aversa, as the inscription states, by the guilty con-
nivance of his wife, Giovanna (or Joan) I. Tomb of
Innocent IV., by P. Stefani. Tomb of Cardinal Car-
racciolo, in the family chapeL Minutoli chapel, by
Masuccio. Old painting of the Passion, by T. StefanL
the founder of the Neapolitan School (1230-1310) s
de' Buoni's Madonna ; an early work, in the Santa
Restituta chapel, which was the old cathedral datin"-
from 7th century It includes the old baptistry of 8°
Giovanni in Fonte, and an early mosaic. Old mosaics
and bas-reUefs in the Santa Maria del Priucipio
ChapeL ^

> ?^F°^'^^
*^® Restituta Chapel is the Tesoro, or

•Chapel of S. Gennaro, the patron saint, where the
miracle of the liquefaction of his blood, is successfully
performed three times a year, viz., first Sunday in
May, 19th September, and 16th December. Though
a chemist is always sent in good time beforehand tomake sure of the "correctness of the blood," the
miracle fails sometimes, when obstinate heretics
are present. This richly decorated building was
dedicated after the plague of 1526, and finished
from Grimaldrs designs, atacostof a million ducats.
Itcontams 7 altars, 42 pillars of brocatello, and 19
bronze statues; with some good paintings by
Bpi^oletto. Domenichmo, Lanfranco, etc.; I silver
^uat uf the gaint, twg diamond crowea (one the gift

of Joseph Bon.ipnrte\ and other spfcndid offering*.
When \ictor Emmanuel attended service at the
cathedral during his ^^sit in Mav, 1862, the arch-
bishop and canons absented themselves ; for which
the latter were tried and condemned to loose a year's
income.

Tht Archbishop's Palace, near this, was rebuUL
1647, and has some frescoes, by Lanfranco.
There are about 250 churches in Naples, besideg

chapels and convents; few of which deserve notica
as architectural works, while they are more remark-
able for the richness than the good taste of tlieir
decorations.

5. Agnello Mcujaiore, or S. AnifUo a Capo Napoli,
contains M. da Nola's statue of Santa Dorotea, and
Soliinena's Madonna.

S. Anf/elo a Nilo, built 13^5. Donatello'g tomb of
Cardinal Brancaccio (1427), whose Library, close by,
IS open in the afternoon. The church has T. Stefaiii'a
St. Michael and St. Andrew.
L'Annunziata, or 'Nunziata, rebuilt 1782, by Van-

vitelli, is one of his best, and annexed to the Founds
ling and Afagdalen Hospitals. M, da Nola'g wood
carvings ; and Tomb of Queen Joanna II.

55. Apostoli, hy Grimaldi, in the 17th century.
Frescoes, etc., by Giordano, Solimena, etc. ; Fllo-
marini Chapel, by Borromini ; Tomb of Marini, the
poet.

S. Brigida.^FrcBcoes by Giordano, who is buried
here.

'^^'^cinia Chiara (St. Clair), In Strada Trinity, bogun
1310, by Robert the WL^e, and without aisles. It haa
an old campanile of three stories. Of the paintingt
by Giotto, ail have been whitewashed over, except a
Madonna. There are several royal and other monu-
ments, asMasuccio's tomb of Robert of Anjou (1350).
where he figures as a monk as well as a king.
Tombs, of Charles Duke of Calabria, his son ; Joanna
I., daughter of Charles; Maria, her sister; and of
her two children. Tomb of R. Capanno, a Moorish
slave, who became Great Seneschal of Naples, and
was concerned in the murder of Andrea of Hungary,
husband of Joanna L Tomb of a Duke of Rhodea,
under an ancient sarcophagus, in S. Felice chapel •

with a Crucifixion, by Lanfranco. C>.riou8 fresco
by Simone, in the refectory, with portraits.

*S. Domenico, in Largo S. Domenico (marked by an
obelisk to St Dominic), a Gothic church, begun 1285,by Masuccio, and annexed to the convent of which
St. Thomas Aquinas was a brother. They show hia
cell, chair, etc. The church contains many curious
wall paintings, of difTerent periods, and tombs.
Here are A. Franco's Madonna, in the Brancacci cha.
pe

; tomb of Charles IL's two sons, in Santa Maria
della Neve chapel ; M. da Siena's Baptism of Christ,
in the Batistero chapel; Two Saints, by Lanfranco,
in the Rocella ch tpel ; Christ at the Pillar, by Cara-
vaggio, in the Franchi chapel ; Giordano's St. Joseph.
Agnello del Flore's tomb of Cardinal Carafa, in the
Crocifisso chapel, with the Crucifix which spoke to
St. Thomas Aquinas ; a Descent from the Cross,
by Zingaro

; and Agnelo Aniello del Fiore's tombs of
Cardinals Carafa and Bucchiaiiico. Masuccio's tomb
of St. Thomas Aquinas (1345), ui St. Thomas's cha-
pel; witli gi-uoae's Madoooa, and Gierd&no's Virgia

M da Siena's Circnmcision. Frescoes by Solimena

and Sabbatani, in the sacristy ; with some interesting

tombs of members of the House of Aragon, and of

the Marquis of Pescara (who married Vittoria

Colonna) in a monk's dress. ^ . j , ». •

*S Filippo Neri, or Gerolomint, in Strada del Tri-

bunaJi, founded 1592, is one of the handsomest in the

city and has a convent of the Oratory attached.

• I Over the marble font, by Lazzari and Fuga, is

• Giordano's fresco of Christ driving out the Money

Changers. The chapel of S. Filippo is by Lazzari

and has a painted cupola by Solimena. In the church

and sacristy, are paintings by Pomerancio, Santafede,
' Guido (Flight into Egypt, and St Francis d'Assisi),

Giordano, Corenzio, Sabbatani (Nativity), F. Zuc
•^ chero, Tintoretto, Bassano, Giovane, Domenichino,
'

etc.; and the tomb of Vico. The Library of this con-

Tent, lounded 1720, is open from 9 to 11, and con-

^-i' tains 18,000 volumes, and a few MSS. ; one being a

Seneca of the 14th century, illustrated by Zingaro's

Bliniatures.

*S. Francesco di Paolo, facing the Royal Palace,

founded by Ferdinand II., and begun 1816, by
Bianchi ; an imitation of the Pantheon, with a
dome, and a vestibule of ten Ionic columns, from
which an arcaded crescent of 44 columns spreads out

on both sides. Two equestrian statues of Charles III.

and Ferdinand I.

5. Gennaro dei Poveri is annexed to the convent

and asylum of that name, near Capodimoate llill

and the Catacombs.
*Gesu Nuovo, in Largo Trinitk Maggiore, near

Santa Chiara, has a plain front, but is richly orna-
mented within. An obelisk faces it erected in 1747.

It belongs to the Jesuits, and was built 1584 ; but the

cupola, with Lanfranco's Glory of Paradise, was
ruined by the earthquake of 168S, except the four
evangelists at the corners. Here is Solimena's large

Iresco of HeliodoiUS Driven out of the Temple, and
some others, done when he was only 18. Fansaga's
ehapclof St Ijinatius, and his statues of David and
Jeremiah ; Bernardino's St Francis Xavier ; and
paintings by Giordano and Guercino.

S. Oiacomo dei Spagnuoli, contains Giovanni da
»«ola's fine tomb of Pedro de Toledo, the Spanish
Viceroy, who founded the church, 1540.

S. Giovanni a Carbonara, in Strada Carbonara.
built by Masuccio, 1344, and annexed to a convent.
It contains A. Ciccione's tomb of King Ladislaus of
Anjou, behind the high altar, and his tomb of Joanna
XL's favourite, SerG. Caracciolo, in a Gothic chapel;
with Bisuccio's wall-paintings of the history of
Joanna ; the Rossi chapel, with its carvings of the
16th century ; and Vasari's paintings, in the sacristy.

The MSS. collected by Pairahasius and Cardinal
Seripandi, and placed here, were given away (says
Valery) by the monks in the hist century, to some
German scholars, to save themselves the bother of
being asked questions about th'in.

S. Giovanni Maggiore, one of the oldest churches
In Naples, on the site of a temple to Aiitinous, built
13th century, by Masuccio. and rcbuih 1685, by
Lazzari. It is close to the unfiai.'ihcd church of S.
Cioxanni del P^ppacoUa, wixich h%» some GoUiic
ii'M'k at the do^

L'Incoronata, in Strada Medina, founded byJoanna
I. about 1350, has in the vault of the choir eight
frescoes of the Seven Sacrements, and the Triumph
of Religion, supposed to be by Giotto ; but it ap-
pears tliat his only work at Naples was the chapel
of Castol Nuovo, done 1327 (nine years before hia
death) for King Robert, which has been destroyed.

S. Lorenzo Maggiore, near Strada de' Tribunal!, oa
the site of the Town HalL Founded by Charlea
of Anjou, in the 13th century, with a front of much
later date. It contains Zingaro's St Francis;
Simone's St Anthony and the Angels ; Masuccio'i
Tombs of King Charles (1347), and Catheiine ot
Austria; with some others.

*S'xnta Maria del Carmine, in Largo del Mercat<\
has a tall campanile, and contains the tombs of Fred,
of Austria, and Corradino, two cousins, who were
beheaded by Charles of Anjou, in the market-plaoe
facing the church ; the scene ofthe Masanieilo's insiup-

rection against the oppressive Spanish Viceroy, 1647.
Masaniello was a fisherman whose real name waa

Tommasso Antello, and who begun the insurrection
by crying out "No Taxes I" The people sided with
him,he was created Duke of St George, but after a
rule of nine days, his head was turned, and he waa
shot in the convent. He is buried in this church.
The taxes or gabels, were levied upon everything
that was eaten, drunk, or worn ; and to mad^e the
matter worse, they were all farmed out
Santa Maria del Gesii, Strada Porta di S. Gennaro,

has paintings bj' Giordano, Solimena, and VasarL
Santa Maria delle Grazie, Largo CapoNapoli, built

1500. It has Sabbatitii's Madonna; and Suiuts, and
bas-reliefs by Merliano and Santacroce.

Santa Maria la Nuora, rebuilt 1796, contalne
paintings by Santafede, Stefani, Giordano, etc.; and
tombs of Lautiec and Navarro, two French leaders,

erected by the nephew of Gonsalvo de Cordova, the
Spanish general, after his victory in 1503.

Santa Maria dtl Parto, at Mergallina, near
Virgil's Tomb, on the site of t' e Vill • of Sannazaro,
the poet, who wrote "De Partu Virginis;" and
whose mausoleum here is the work of Santacroce
and Montorsoli. It has a bas-relief of Neptune, to

show that the poet was the inventor of piscatory
eclogues. The statues of Apollo and Minerva are
called "David" and "Judith."
Santa Mari'i delle Pieta de' Sangri, or S Ser(r%

rebuilt 1613, by the Patriarch Saiigro. It contains
the tombs of his family, with the allegorical statuoe

(by Bernini, etf.) of Vice Convicted, and Modesty.
Santa Maria di Piedigrotta, near the Grotta'dl

Posilij^K), is a great place for ex-votos, and for Mm
festival of 8th September.

*S. Martino, or the Cnrthu«ian church (Certosa)

above Castel S. Elmo, founded 132.>, on a spot com-
manding a remarkably fine view over Naples and ita

bay. The cupola is painted by Lanfranco; the
the choir by D'Aipino and Guido (Adoration of the
Siicpherds) ; the lunettes between the side chapela
are by Spagni 'lotto, whose Taking Down from the
Cio>s is in tlie treasury. Among those in the
chapels and sacristy are C. Maratta's Baptism of
Christ S voral frescoes by Sianjfioui, Carauiktlai
Corenzio, SoI;mcua, «tc.
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The refectory hjys a cm lu 1 contains 117

jUchives are deposited.
^.,^ontc. belongs to the

cSm^nd'S^urss ^y o^o'"-- --

bMpitaL MUSEtJM. 1

Uusto 'Borton.'-o at tl^e^oP^,,,i,.e ^..j valuable

Capodimonte "'"'
)J rj^cienl and modern art. with

eolkction of objects of auoeni a
.^^ ^^^g

.

Tlibrary, ^^^''«\'S e wl -ch ^'^ K^'"« "^
^-f V'"'

Including jhose at Rome, vui c
^,j^^ buddmg

Inherited f'^om the 1-arnese
^ > stables for tne

was constructed by G/oni!^na,
^.-ic,, to the

Viceroy. Orsuna; then ha uled^o^er.^^^^^ ^ ^^

mosi ,-un'.""" "_ •. /•«.,•,» foliage. 1>UI, »»j'"

wreaths, birds, fi^'^^^/^^^'^a.ce could it be called

Rnrg n, "
I"

"V TlUTew beau ifully a

hiKb pictorial art. ^iiey ui
^^^^ scarcely

served excellent PlS^^,?,'f„;X,» se.ise of the word.

an idea of P'»!"»l"-:\'; '"Ld" S'^'°^'''' ^' »*^"^P'"'",^

Music and pamt.ngff «?^Sire were conspicuously

gem engravln.^ {V^f/Il'^'i'^^tween their best pic-

t beirs. The P"!^
.^^,f'f\„v good Italian masters."

lorial cffo.ts and ^^ o^ of an>
g^ amongst the most

There are upwards f ;<;".';;,*1 The Sacrifice of

noticeable arc the tollov>m^'. ^'' ^ ^^^ ^^

Young Girls; The
'J^'f^^^" Telephus nursed

Uescrted ; Educatum of Acbdes .
i

.1^.^^ ^^^^ ^^

bv the Hind; A^'V"'^^^,.Vnuntin'', in the mono-

:L best examples of ^nf^f^F;^ ^^ ulu her Children;

crome style;
?Jf.^i.fjtw Massinissa and Sopho^

Thossus and the Mmotaur
the Fullomca; the

nisba; Dyers at
^J^^^^„\[,e House of Diomedes.

Sko'. of a ^vomsin, from the 1
.^^ ^^^ collection,

. .ne of the most stu'^*^"„*V;.,,„oeii in September,
i,Vhcgronpofbodesfoimda lomp^^^^^^^ ^^^P

1S53; and preserved exacU> ^^^ Fiorelh's

after the lapse of ^^ ^^^^''^^Ja plaster into tho

ingenious P^ocf«of
pourmg^^^^^^^^ -Assoonnt

mSuld under wlmh they
^JJ^^*^^ ,d was lifted wit %

the plaster was »'^»'-\lcned, the mou j^^^^ ,^^ne,>

the greatest Precautions, and on u^
appeared. TheJ

en the arr'*«''a"ceof life. Thcbones protrude here

and there where the molten liquid did not completely

^ve. thelimbs. The Egyptian mummies are naked.

K, Iddeous; but tl- /f"-^^ ^^^'^P;' wom'n'
human beings in the act of dying. One is a woman

ncir whom were found 91 silver coins, two si ver

Ja c s, some keys, and a few jewels. She was flying

Inrrvh.g her most valuable commodities withhei,

Xn she fell in the little narrow street. She may

Se seen ly ng on her left side. Her head dress,

the tfs^ue of her clothes, and two silver nngs on her

finircr can be easily detected. One of the hands is

bXm and the bones are exposed to view ; the left

arm is raised and wreathing, the hand convulsive y

6but • the nails appear to have entered the flesh.

Tiie whole body appears swollen and driiwn to-cthcr

;

the lees alone-tlie rounded and delicate outline ot

^iiich has not .-ulTo.ed-are stretched out. Iler

attitude is that of agony, not death. Behind her a

woman and a young girl had fallen. The former,

the mother possibly, has on her finger a single iron

rin" Her left leg, raised .and bent, denotes that she

also strug;:led and sullorcd. Near htr reclines the

voun- rriri-alniost a child. The tissue of her dress

is seen with wonderful disiinctness-the sleeves,

coming down to the wrist, and the embroidery of

her sMoes. She had, through fear probably lifted

her dress over her head. She fell with her face to

the pround. One of her hands is halt open, as

though she had used it to keep her veil over her Aice.

The bones of her lingers protrnde through the lav>

Bhe appears to have died easily. Tlie tounhbody

is that of a large man stretched on his back
;
his

arms and legs show no sign of fli-ugglmg; his

clothes are very distinctly marked ; the bracca:

(trousers) close fitting; laced sandals, the soles

studded with thick nails ; on one finger an iron ring;

a few teeth are broken; his eyes and hair are

Obliterated, but his thick moustache is clearly

apparent, and it is impossible not to be struck with

the martial and resolute appearance of his leatures.

2 Mosaics ('.liisaici)—Actors rehearsing ; Comic

Scene, by Discoridcs of Samos, froui Cicero's \ ilia

;

Pavement, from Lucera. _, . . x

3 Eijyptian Antiquities (Colleztionc Egiziana),

ft-om Pompeii and the Bi.rghese and liorgia gidiems;

consisting of busts, articles ot dress, bronzes, mum-
mies, bas-reliels, gods, animals, etc.

5. Etruscan G'a/J.;/-!/.—luicriptions, urns, vases,

bronze figures, etc.

5. Statues and Bas-reliefs.—Ahowt 1 .500 specimens

In twelve porticoes, galleries, etc. first portico.—

The Wounded Gladiator, or Farnese Gladiat-r; the

head, arm and feet restored. The Balbus family in

the Charai ter of the Muses. Secondportico.—hqncs-

trian statwa of M. N. Balbus, father and ^011,

praitors ai flerculaneum; found 173S, the marble

discoloure. .by the lava. Ganymede and the Lag.e;

Orestes arJ Electra ; Hercules and Omphale ; Juno

(Giuonon*v ; t'aun and Infant Bacchus ;
Farnese

Minerva, i Colossal Figure ; Alexander, as son of

Jupiter Ammon. Third portico (Sala degli Imi«ra-

tori).-Agrippina bewaiUng the death ot Germamciis

;

Head of Julius Csesari Autoaiuus fius; tluutiila,

Wife of CAracaUik

6 Flora Room (Camera dl Flora).—A Fora, or

Draped Venus, found at Rome, and partly restored^

Statues of ^EschineB, or Aristides; Statues Ol

Juno and Antinous ; Venus Victrix, from Capua;

Battle of Issus, a *mosaic from the House of th«

Faun, at Pompeii; made like the Florentine mosaic,

by putting together au immcuse uumber of mrnut*

pieces of marble.
, ,, , , y»c ~.

7. Apollo Room of Coloured Marbles (Marmi

Colorati ).—Apollo Citharoedus, with the lyre. Diana

of Ephosus, the many-broasted; an allegorical figure

in Oriental alabaster, with bronze feet, arms, etc.

Apollo, in green basalt. „ . ^ .

8 iluses Iloom (Delle Muse). —Terpsichore, In

Greek marble; Mnemosyne, Calliope, Tliaha, etc.

9. Adonis Room (Di Adone).—Adonis, restored;

Venus Anadyomene. or rising from the sea; Her-

maphrodite Bacchus; Venus Callipyge, from the

House of Nero, at Home.
. ,. ^. ^ e-w

10 Jvpilcr Gallery (Passagio di Giove).~bitting

Jupiter; Tonso (trunk) of Pysche, or Naples Veuus;

Torso of Bacchus. „ ,xt • • n
11 Atlas Iloom of Illustrious Men (Nomnn Ii-

lustri).—Atlas carrying the Celestial Globe, with 42

constellations maiked on it; Busts etc. of Socrates,

Eurii)idcs, Demosthenes, Anacreon, Herodotus, etc.

12 Tiberius Room (Del Tiberio\—Large bust of

Tiberius; the Zin£rarella (Gipsy) Vestal; Pedestal

in honour of Tibeiius, by 14 cities of Asia Minor,

rebuilt by him after au earthquake ; Nereid on a

Sea Monster. .

13. Museum of In-.-scrtptions (EpigraRci.)—a
collection of 1,600 inscriptions, in eight classes-

sacred, honorary, public, funereal, Arab, Greek,

Oscan, and Punic. A Calendar of the Scasona

trom Capua; and two celebrated statues—the iar-

nese Bull and Farnese Hercules, from the Farnesa

collection at Rome. The*/iw?/ with the figures round

it is a mastcr-pioce of Greek sculpture, by Apolloniua

of Rhodes, found in the Baths of Caracalla, and since

restored. The Hercules leaning on his club, by.

civcon of Athens, w:is also found in the same Baths,

and has gone through the same process of mexding;

but the chief anatomical detads are ancient.

One of the inscriptions is to this effect—

HICREQVIE3
CETINSO.M
NOPACIAG

NELLVS QVIV
IXITANNVS PLV

MINVS 6

(Here rests In the sleep of peace Agncllus, i.e. a UUii

lamb, who lived for about six years.)

A small slab is thus inscribed—

IN SOUS TV Mini
TVRBA LOCIS

(In lonely places thou art crowds to me.)

14. Gallery of Bronzes (Bronzi), found at Pott*.

peii and Ilerculaneum, and in two divisions—large

statues and small useful objects. The first containa

115 pieces of statuary, among which are Six Diincera*

Bust Of Ptolemy Sotor; Diacobuli; liu*t oX Scii»*»
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Africanas; Slecpln-Fj.an? Dnndng Faun, from tho

house of that name, at Pompcn ; i'Psv F.mn,

Colossal Statue of Augustus; large lleacl of a

Horse, from a temple of Nept..ne at Naples

gquestrtan Statue of Alexander; Bac^l^^^. «''^,

Ampelu3, fouml wrapped iu Imeu, the marka ot

'^iS^iJ/S/SVo^/cc/wns-l ,200 specimens.—Bns^

of Paul III., Gaston and Ferdinand dc Mo.iu-i,

Dante, Charles V.; with bas-reliefs, ivory carvuigs,

^rCoSicxmN OF Akciest Glass (VetriAntirhi.)

—About 4,000 specimens, sliowinj,' lunv prreutly ii

was employed by the Romans for vases, urns, cups,

pUtes, botiles, etc., either plain or coloured, n^ixed

with silver. Here is a beautiful blue amphora,

found at Pompeii, in 1837 ; also glass wmdows from

the House of Diomedes.

17 TtRRA CoTTA CoTXKCTioH (7Vrr« Cotte).—

About 5.000 specimens of Etniscan, and other pot-

tery, with Bgures in terra cotus vases, bas-rthefs,

**0n the First Hoor arc the followin- Collections :-

18. Smaller Bronzes {Piccoli Zirowz^.-Ahout

13 000 specimens, in seven rooms. Tnese mcludc

ii Chen utensils. Balances,
^'^'fj!;

•"^?;"'; '

lamps • one of the wcicrhts is marked "Lmc (bu> ),

and''habcbis" (you have it). Sacrificial va.-^cs,

dishes, and other vessels. Agricultural to..l.s. arms

Stte articles, tickets for the theatre PurLTical and

musical instruments. Th.IIeracIean T^"- «""^

1732, near the site of Heraclea, on the GuU o

Tarento; bein- two bronze plates contaminfr a le?a

wnveyance of lands dedicated to Mmerva and

^TtJlong the various objects frcim the buried towns

of Pompeii and Ilerculaneum, are the following :-

Chairs, tables, and other articles of furniture; cook-

ing utensils, and vessels; steel muTors, pots of

roSge. sponge, soap, flowers; locket nngs; wicker

SSild for cheese; mats, thread straw; carbomzul

blossoms of the pomegranate, which Qowers in Jul> ;

SwieXe eruption, according to Pliny, took place on

24th of August-" Nono calond. Septembr." Notice

Specially, a*^o«/o/6r<?«(/, round, iJ^'^Pfo^.ed at top

worn to divide into eight; marked wnii the lette i.

*^ELEPJS Q. GRANiERi. SER." Iron Stocks, close to

which four skeletons were found.

19 Italo-Greek Vases.-3.300 pieces m several

rooms, decorated with mosaic pavements f.om 1 om-

Sli etc. They are of all ages and torms, arc

Sdomed with paimings. and have been mostly ob-

tained from ancient tombs, in different parts of the

PeSinsula. It couf ;dn3 pait of the Prince of Camno s

^^srSTRTTS RooM.-About 3,000 little rolls of

charred paper are collected in presses-the earliest

TavSg been found 1752 iu a library at I erculaneum

They were found to be blackened^I&b of G.cek

and Latin authors, 600 of which have been care-

foUy unroUed and published, though of not much

*°2*rCABikET OF Gems, Cameos, Rings, etc.

tOggetti Preziosi).—Xho\e 2,000 specimens in precious

•iouc^ gold, aaa eUvei omauieuts, intagUos, eeala,

ancient and modern. Tl.6 pavement Is ft niosri|f

from Pompeii, with the Dog, "Cave Cancm The

Tizzc Fanicse is an onyx dish, covered with bas-

reh'efs, and found in the Villa Adriana. Among

the many hundred rings (says hur^on --LeUerM

from Howe) which have been found at Pom pci^

there are twelve with the Palm branch, two with

the Fish, and three with tU Bi'-^M f^l «Ynd?
whicli are commonly supposed c^<^'"siveU to ndi-

catc a Christian wearer. Were there Christians at

Pompeii at the time of its destruction ? ^ome ot the

rings are double, as for married people. One of

t'um has the Palm twice repeated; another, the

Palm and an Anchor. Another ring has a '^o^;:^ with

t\.liag« in its beak. One ring is inscribed m Gree^

F/pis '-Hope;-' another has a motto, signifying

"Sod Luck to thee, wearer, and all thine." Ano-

ther, the motto "Remember," with a finger and

thu>nb taking hold of an ear.
«"V '^«4'™^;

posy was the following (still in Greek), They say

what they wilL Let them say. I care not.

22. Secret Mcseitm (Oggetli ResfrvalO.-'Soyw

thrown open, contains some curious objects, found at

Capri, Pompeii, and Ilerculaneum, etc.

"3 Cabinet op Medals Ofedaglie). — A\iont

50*000 .«;peciinens, from the ancient towns of Italy

and Sicily, as well as medixval medals and coins.

24 Picture Gallery.—About 900 paintings, In

1.5 rooms. Besides the general coUectwn of works

of Bvsantine. Neapolitan, Roman, biL'uese, lio-

lognese, Venetian,
^ Flemish, and other mastera.

Tliere is a special collection of

Capi d' Opera or Master-pieces ; "^ong which are

the lollowing:-TUian-Mag.lalen, a hat-long h.

Danne-by the same. A. Diirer-Nat.vity, 1512.

Claude-Landscape, with the nymph Lgena. Cor-

rop„io-Madonna dclla Zingarella, or del Conigho,

Ye odhe Kabhit; his Marriage of St Catheime.

Schidone-Charity; Cupid and the Zephyi^ Titian

-Portrait of Paul III.; and Portrait of Plul.p IL

of Spain, husband of JIary. bpagnoletto — St.

Serome, roused by the LastTramper. l^o'"«>"^ ' ,"?

—Guardian Angel. Zingaro-\ngm and Child.

enthroned with Saints; the Vir.-iu is a portrait of

Jnnn II. S. del Piombo-Portrait of Alexander

VI Riplinel—Madonna col diviiio Amorc ;
hia

[ CO X with Omiinals de Ros>i and dc" MedicL

G Ron'ano-Madoi.na dclla G itta, f. c with tho

C-it Parmiiri.nn-P.rtn.it of Columbus. Ail

CaiTacri-Dea.l Christ and Mary. Garolalo-Dead

Christ, Three Marys, etc.

'I hero are al-^o drawings by Raphael M. Angelo,

etc., with models of the temple at Fxatum, itM

House of Diomedes at Pompeii, etc.

25. BicLiOTrcA or Library.—Open from 8 to 2.

It contains 200,'HiO volumes, a'-d 3,000 M&S., ana

includes 6,000 bouks of the 15th cenUiry, by the

earliest prmtcr.s. Among these avc :-G. de BaliJiS

Catholicon, 14(0. Ma^^untina Bible 14G2, on vellum.

LMCtamiiis, 1403. St. Augustine's^ Ciyitate De^

14«7. ^sop. with engravings, 14So. Among the

j^lSS are :—The Bible of Alfonso I of Aragoii, l3Ul

cc Uiiiy. Letters of St. Jerome. 7Ui cgotury.

tJinVBRSITTES, COLLEGES, ETC.

Untversitv, seated in the Jesuit College of Gcsu
Kuovo, in Strada del Salvatore, with 54 professor-

•hips attached. It was founded 1224, and comprises

a very full cabinet of minerals from Vtsuvius;
cabinets of several branches of Natural History,

Anatomy, etc.; and a Library of 25,000 volumes,

many of which arc of the 15th and i6th century,

With those printed by Bodoni. Tlie lioyal Svciett/,

Academy of Fine Arts, and other institutions, hold

their sittings here.

The Chinese Colfepe of the Propaganda is designed
for the training of Chinese youths, who return to

their native countr>' as missionaries. It was founded
in 1726, by Father £L Ripa, and has a museum and
USS.
ThCi^rc^icM of tho city, or Grande Archiveo, at

the Benedictine Mor astery, close to S Severino, are

In four divisions, from the lOlh century downwards.
liiUiotcca Drancacciana, in Largo S. Angelo a

Kfelo. About 70.000 volumes, ai.d 7,000 M«S.,
chiefly illustrative of Neapolitan hi.-<lory, bequeathed
by Cardinal Brancaccio, 1674. Open, in the after-

coon.
A Military Col'ege, founded by Charles JIT, in

1744, occupies the barracks at Pi/zafaleone, near the
AnimnziatellA Church, built by Sanrtiice. A mili-

tary school forms part of the establishment. The
Topogijiphical (or Military Sur\cy) Otlice is in the
old Palazzo Carafa. built 1512. Large caserme or
Barracks (altered by Fi!g.», 1771>, from a pranary),
are situated on the bay, near Ponte deiia Madilaleua.
There are several othf rs, besides ginif Here lor

troops, iu the most commanding parts ot the city.

palaces and VILLAS.

Palazzo lieale di CapodiwoiHe, finely situated
on a hill at the back of the City, in a line with the
Toledo, begun by Medrano in 17, 8. for Charles III.,

and not tinislud till after 1834. It is a plain rec-

tangular structure, in two stories; sunounded by
gardens, pai k. aiui liuuting ground, which are thrown
open on 15lli Auiru-t. 'Ihe Catacombs and «jnarries

are below. The ro;td up to it, which passes over a
dry bridge, one of the few bridges or Kajilcs, was
made by the French. Near are the Viila I.*abella;

Chinese College of the Propaganda ; the Observa-
tory (founded IfHJ'), on Miradois Hill; and the
Botanical Gard<ns (Orlo Botaiiico), near the great
Reclusoiio Asylum.
Palazzo di'i ili-atrri. in Largo del Castello, is the

•eat of the Polic*? otlice. etc.

Pa'uzzo drill Muiitcipulita. or City Offices, in the
Old Henedictiiie Con vent nf Monte (>liv(-to.

Among tlie inivute Palaces and Viila.-', arc the
following:

—

Palazzo Angri, in
Built by Vaiiviielii,

Lnrgo
I7i3

del'a Spirito Santo.

Paiminjis by Titian,
BpagnoR-tto, Iiui)eiis, Vandyke, t tc.

Palazzo ISagiiartx or *S Antiino, Largo utl Merca-
tcllo. By C. Foiitana, ICCO.

Palazzo Carct;/3aH!co, Strada della Corregrio. Bv
Fuga.
Palazzo Casacafcvda, Largo S. PomtuicoMnggiore.

By Vaaviiellj, 1770.

Palazzo cTAvah'O, Largo del Vasto, ha> the twelr*
Ca;sars, by Titian and Giordauo, with some tapesUy
designed by Titian.

Palazzo Fondi, Largo Fontana Medina. By Vaiv*
vitelli. Gallery of paintings.
Palazzo Giusso della Torre, Largo S. Giovanni

Maggiuie, has a good front of the 17th centuiy.
Palazzo Miranda, Strada de Chiaja, the resideno*

of the Duchess of (jttajano, built 1760. A picture
gallery.

Paliazzo Monticelli, Strada Bianchinuovi. An old
building, erected 1406, by Bamboccio, for Antonio
de Penna, Minister of King Ladislas.

Palazzo tanlangtlo, Strada S. Biagio de' Libraj-
Built by Masuccio. Rebuilt 146-:. It contains on«
of the best private galleries and museums in Naplei^
with many portraits, vases, cameos, bronzes, cuinSi
etc

Palazzo Calbritto, built by Vanvitelli, is the seat
of the British Consulate.

Tlie best points of view in the environs am
occupied by
Villas surrounded by gardens, among which th«

most noticeable are
Vilia liegitia IzabeV.a or del Balzo, on the west sId*

of Cat odi monte, near the lioyal Palace. Built 1809,
by Niccolini, for the Duke de Gallo, who sold it to
the Queen Mother, Isabella, 1831. It is one of tUo
largest about Naples.

On the Posilipo and Voincro hills, are Villas iln^
Roccaroiiiana, Hcaleita, Serrarnarina, etc.

The Villas Floridiana, Lvcia, Belvedere, Duea
lieyina, and Riccimdi, are on the Vomera Villa
Patrizi, is on the Collina di Chiaja.

Villa Santaiigelo, near the west side of Vesuvine
is built in the style of the houses found at Pompeii,
and hke the otiiers commands a fine view over tb«
bay.

The Post Office, in Strada di Monteoliveto, with
shops beluw it, is the eld Palazzo O'ravina; a work
of tiie 15th century, by G. d'Agiiolo.

Law Courts or Palazzo de' Tribunaii, are in th«
Castel Capuano or Wcaria, near Porta Capuana ; an
ancient and massive jiile, begun hy Master Buouo
for William I., and fimshed by Frederic II. It wa«
tlie court ot the Princes ofAnjou and Aragon till th«
Tribunals and Prison were settled here, in 154(L
Here tlie Arcliivcs of the ciiy and kingdom ara
placed ; an extensive co.lection, in four paiis, filliuf
many hunditd vulumes.

Prtffttura.—Here political prisoners were fhnt op
Willi the worst wretclies. in 1849, and half gnaweS
by rats and vermin Icfore they wtre movid el«d.

wiicre. Anoilier prison was at Santa Maria
App'irente, a convent, oii a l)eautiful height, with
a line view of tlic bay= In No. 1 cell Poerio wa«
coiiiiiied. In No. 8 is an inscription to the efTect that
the writer was " buried a!i\ e, for months in thia
prison." Another ceil is a mere box, in which a
priest was confined more than a year. FIc could not
staii'i up, and could notjise his legs tbramoniliafttf
hisrclesc; his only crime being that he was •
relative to MiLauo, who attempted ¥exUliuu)d IL^
Lie.
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HOSKTAta ATO BBTTEVOLKTr INSTITUTIONS.

The Casa deqli Incurabili, or Hospital of Incnra-

bks, in Strada Incurabili; the chief inlirmary,

founded 1521, by Francesca Longo. It will contani

V Jo patients, and is attended by the Sisters of

Charity from the Coeli Convent adjoiiun- Its

Church of Santa Maria del Popolo contains some

pilStings and ex-voto gifts. There '« --"/^'-^^l^OO

©oor. and the income an ounts to SOit.OO t miciis

,

bS under the Bourbons two-thirds were swallowed

UP by tJie officials, or othel•^vise diverted. \ Medico-

CMtirgico College is attached to the Hospital.

Alberao de' Poveri, or R^clusorio (Workhouse), in

gtrada Foria, under Capodiinonto, at the entrance of

SiVc.tv, is the largest city in Naples, being about

So yards long, and 150 broad, i" three vast cours.

it has an Asylum and House of Ind.nt.y for the

poor of both sexes ; founded by Charles I II., m 1
.
-.1

,

£d built by Fuga. The Botanical Gardens surround

""""T^Vounkm Hospital or Casa Santa dell'

Annunziata, is annexed to the Annunziata Church.

About 2 000 children are left here every year, called

Ihe -Children of the Madonna." When the girs

are marriageable they receive portions of 2o ducats

"^s'Oennaro rf«' Poveri, an asylnm for infirm and

poor under Capodimonte, at the entrance of tlic

nScombs Seleral otl.er hospitals and inst.tuti.jns

for the poor and infirm persons pilgrims etc., exi>t.

The Deaf and Dumb Institution {Sordi-iluuh

founded 178G, by Ferdinand I., is annexed to the

creat Albergo de' Poveri, just mentioned. A Mant-

el or Lmiatic Asylum is esta' dished at Aversa

The lilind Hospital {de' Cierhn >vas founded 1818,

by Ferdinand I., in a buUdh.g bclongmg to the

'^TSe'U's'cviS 3/or,« di Pieta, half-pawnshops

and half-banks, established for assisting the poor,

the oldest of whieh dates from IhOo

The Conservatorio di M-sica was tounded 1;>37, by

G Tappa, and has a good library, including the

works^ of PaCMello and others. This school has

ptSrluced a long line of singers from Pergolcse down

to Lablacbe.
THEATRES.

San Carlo. See the Royal Palace, above. Six

rows of boxes, 2 to 7 ducats.

Fonda Theatre, in Strada del Molo bmlt 17S8

For operas and ballets. There are five rows of

'XV.n.iS«i;'near the church of that name

Tlie oldest theatre in Naples, built by the Spaniards

Tragedy, comedy, etc. Five rows of boxes; 1 to d

^"^Nmvo Theatre, in Strada Xluovo. Comic opera.

Ifive rows of boxes. •

S CarUno Theatre, Largo del Castello; open for

rulcinclla or Punch. His real birthplace is said to

be at S Elpidios, the ancient Atella, on ihc Capua

road, a few miles out of Naplea. Here he was played

to his orisinal dialect.
, „ i- ^^ a

5. Ferdinando Theatre, in Strada Fcrdmando. A
large building, for comic opera*.

Fenice Theatre, Largo flet CastcTIo ComV. operas

melo-dramas, in the Neapolitan dialect.

Partenope Theatre, Largo della Pigne. Comedy

and farce Parthenopc is the mythical name of the

""^The^Botanical Gardens, close to the Reclusarlo.

were laid out in 1818. Near this, in a valley, arj

The remains of the Pontt Rossi, an aqueduct mado

of red stone.
CE^IETEKIES

The Campo Santo Vecchio, where hospital P^t!ent«

are buried is on the Strada Vecchia outside the city.

Farther out! is the Campo Santo Nuovo, near the

CapurRailwav, be-un by the French; a hne spot

fuU of chapels, columns: etc., with an extensive

nrosnect It is the general burial ground, and is

?r3'i on AllSalnts' day. The P.o...|««J
(^^-e.^^^^^^

neir this contains the tombs of Keppel Craven, tiie

trTveiler sfr W. Cell, the scholar, Mathias, author

of the " Pursuits of Literature."

The Catacombs under Capodimonte aie entered

throu-h S. Gonnaro de' Poveri Convent. They are

more extensive than those at Rome, and are supposed

to be .as ancient. They are mere dark passages, ex-

cavated t. the tufa fock, with chambers on each

'he leading to a rough chapel. There are tr.ices of

; rlv S.co?s and paintings. Christian and P^S-^"- »

some of the chambers; and bones and ashes haNe

^TtS Margellina end of the Chiaja, towards the

^^Virgits Tomb, over the entrance of the Grotto of

Posilipo; a little domed building, or columb.mum,

wilh niches in it, surrounded with trees and ivy.

?he poet had a villa at Naples, through the muniu-

cencc of his patron Maecenas, in which he wro e hi9

Geor-Ss and iEmid; and after his deatli ai Brim-

dusTum upon his way back from a visit to Greece hs

h,,dv was brought liiiher to be buried ;
but whether

his -rave lies in this exact spot, according to tlio

gene^iS report, is uncertain. He is said to have die

Uted the well-known epitaph for l^»nse*f:-

» Mantua me genuit, Calabri rapuere, tenet nuno

Parthenope ; cecini pascua, rura duces.

But neither this, nor another discovered in the 17tft

centurv, "Sistite viatores, quaeso; pauca legite.

Hie Maro situs est," is thought to be genuin^ A

Uiurcl planted by Casimir Delavigne replaces one

planted by Petrich. It was the sight of this rel^

whirh made young Boccaccio give up the cliurch tor

I teary pursuits. The G'-otto of PosU.po, so called,

which is beyond it, is nothing but an ancient funrt^J.

iVcovered Ly, through the hill, leading out tow.irc^S

the Grotto del Cane, Puteoli, and the Bay of Bai«.

It is 2,414 feet long, 24 to 89 feet high. 22 broad,

s nee it was enlarged and levelled for carnages, by

AlplVnso I ; who made two holes for ventilators

a^ d for li-ht, and erected a rough chapel about the

mi^ldle. Seneca calls it the Crypta Ne^ipolitana, and

says it was used by foot passengers It appears to

have been made partly for coMvenience as a short

cut, and partly in quarrying stone for budding.

One of the best driven and points of view near

Kaplesi is the
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CamaldoU Convent, five miles north-west through

the Antignano ; founded by the husband of Vittoria

Colonna, on a ridge 1,450 feet high. Ladies are not

admitted within tlie walls, but there is a good resting

place in the garden, cominanding a splendid prospect

of the Plilegraan FicMs bt-low, of the City, Vesuvius,

the Bays, Islands, and the distant Apennines.

"I thought that the view of the bosco of the

Capuchin Convent at Albano, must surely be the

loveliest in the world, until I visited the CamaldoU
Convent, near Naples. At the extremity of their

little domain is a projecting cliff which commands a
glorious view, beginning on the left with Naples;

and taking in Casteliamare, Vico, Sorrento, Massa.

Cape Campanella. Capri, Nisida (with Lake Agnano
in front), the Solfatara lAvith Astrone in front and
Lake Avcrnus behind), the remote islands of Vendo-
lane, Ponza, and Zannone, the promontory of Cireelo

TeiTacina, Gaieta, Mola di Gaietn, and tlie Gulf ot

Gacta (with the Lake of Patria in front), and last of

all. the chain of the Apennines trending away far

to the right. I can scarcely conceive anything more
enchanting, about an hour or two before sunset, when
the weather is fine, than this view."

—

Burgon.

EVENTS OF 1860.

Francis II. was betrayed by the people about him,
trho plotted almost before his eyes. There were two
parties at work, but both against the Bourbons; the

Comitato d' Ordine. representing the Cavoiir policy

for instant annexation, and the Comitato d'Azione,

In favour of Garibaldi. Alexander Dumas, the

active agent of the national propaganda, distributed

red shirts from his yacht, Einma, under the palace

windows. The King left on the Gth of September,

for Gaeta, unnoticed by the people. He embarked
In a Spanish ship of war, after trying to no purpose
to penmade the officers and crew of his own ship,

the Guiscardo, to follow him. A telegraphic message
was sent otF to Garibaldi, then at Saierno, about 70
miles ahead of his army, as usual, informing the
" invincible Dictator of the Two Sicides," that
Naples expected him with anxiety, to entrust to

him her future destinies; and a deiiutation, headed
by the Prhice d'Alessandria, the Syndic (or Mayor),
and Commander of the National Guard proceeded
to wait on him there. On the 7th, Garibaldi, accom-
panied by the deputation, 13 officers of his staff, and
some English amateurs started in a special train of
four carriages for Naples; which he entered and took
possession of; though the fortresses of Castelovo,
Castelnuovo and Sant' Elmo were held by the royal
troops, and the king had actually signed decrees for

blowing up Castelovo and bombarding the city.

Garibaldi, as Dictator, then appointed Marquis
Pallaviccino (who had been shut up in Spielberg,

with S. Pellico), Pro-Dictator. To Cosenz he gave
the task of forming an administration ; and the
Neapolitan navy was handed to the Sardinian Ad-
miral, Persano. His residence was at Palazzo
d'Angri d'Oiia. He attended a Te Deum in the
Cathedral; and the next day, 8th September, to

E
lease the people, he attended the great festival in
onour of the Virgin, at Fid di Grotta^

Garibaldi was iorronnded by Bcrtani and other
adlierents of his friend, Mazzini. This alienated th«
constitutional party, and induced the Pro-Dictator
to write to Mazzini, asking him as a proof of pauiot-
ism to leave the country; which he naturally de-
clined to do. To forward the project of annexation
with Sardinia, Cavour got the Emperor Najioleon to
consent to the Piedmontese crossing the States of
the Church, to effect a junction with Garibaldi. Thii
was done by Cialdini moving on li)th September,
from Saladeccio, and by Fanti from Aiv^iio *o
Foligno ; and operations were commenced againn
Lamoriclbre. At Naples further changes took place,
which resulted in Sirtori succeeding Pallaviccino as
Pro-Dictator; while Mordii;i succeeded Depretis at
Palermo. The decisive battle of the Volturuo wai
fought on 1st October. (See Route 32).

On 21st October, the vote for annexation to
Piedmont was taken throughout the Neapolitan
dominions, and was carried by 1,300,000 against
10.:;00 ; and on the 7th November, the new King of
Italy made his solemn entry into Naples, with Gari-
bahii. Two days after, the Dictator took a farewell
of his little army; advising them to rally round
Victor Emmanuel (who in vain tried to persuade
him to stay and be reconciled to Cavour) ; and left

Naples as poor as he entered. The man who added
^,000,000 of people to the Italian crown, had bat
£30 at his disposal, saved by his secretary with
great economy, during the campaign. " Never mind.
Basso," said Garibaldi, "we have, atCaprera, plenty
of wood and corn, which we will send to Maddalena
for sale." He paid a farewell visit to Admiral
Mundy, in the Hannibal; and embarked in the United
States Ship, Washington, for his Island, leaving his
resignation of the rank of General, and his Collar of
Annunciation, in the king's hands. He refused all

the rewards and distinctions which Victor Emmanuel
had oUered. Farini succeeded to the government aa
King's Lieutenant ; then Commendatore Nigra,
Prince Carignano, Count San Martino, and Cialdini;
but the difficulty of governing the country was found
to be immense, such was the degradation of the
people produced by centuries of misrul,^
The authorities had to deal with a powerful and

well-organised society, known as the " Camorra" or
"Caniorristi" {camorro is a countryman or rustic),
hardly yet extirpated from Naples, upon which they
levied black mail. "They are a class of rufRani
addicted traditionally to ail descriptions of crime,
and exercising, ever since the Spanish domination,
an intolerable pr< ssure on the population of tha
city and the neighbouring provinces, infusing ita

poisonous influence amongst the poorest classes of
the community, and working its way even into the
prison establishments. This society is composed of
liberated convicts and minor officials, but more par-
ticularly of persons connected with the police and with
the prisons; those being preferred who are gifted with
great physical strength, or who possess influence
among the lower orders. They set a price on every
one's head, or impose contributions on those who, to
avert threats of violence are disposed to pay them a9>
cording to the degree of immunity that may be
granted. They pAid no custom>house duties, showe4
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no retpect for the most sacred rights, and used the

property of the citizens as they pleaseJ. Prisoners

were obliged by them to buy with hard cash pvotcc-

tiou from annoyance or iuinryr—Arrivabene.

When the Duke of Cajanello was in prison, await-

Inir his trial for conspiring against the new govern-

ment, he was addressed every Snnday by tlie chief

of the Camorra, " Eccellenza, tliis week yoa have

been fined so and so ;•' from 20 to 30 piastres, whicli

he was obliged to pay, to live m peace with the

thieves and assassins around him; by whom had

he dared to denounce them to the inspector of the

prison, he would have been murdered.

Be^rgarv, one of the curses of the land, has h-en
''^

• - ^ K„ tho now cc.vcrnment, and by
Count Arri-

partiaily abated by the new ffovernment, and by

the establishment of police constables,

vabene in the 12th chapter of his 2nd volu-ne,

(Ttaly under Victor Emmamiell gives an amuMug

iketch of the way in which a kind-hearted visitor

b beset, f he is once foolish enongli to let compassion

get the better of prudence. He should resolutely

make up his mind to give nothing to beggars.

Several traits of Neapolitan life, especially among

the nobihty are given bv Count Arrivabene m his

Sid volume^ Being an Italian he is entitled to speak

with authority respecting subjects of w'uch an

Englishman must be necessarily ignorant. lie

Jettature, or Evil Eye, is supposed to be in certain

families. When Prince , who had this repu-

tation, once came to court, evcr>;onc pot out of his

way. The kmg, in reproof, kindly took hm\ ^y the

arm and showed him a large chandeiitr Ho had

carcely admired it, when somehow it fel and hurt

teveral of the bvstanders. From that moment he wa..

Of course, excluded from court, and shunned by all

his friends. Duelling is or was a^so common Ano-

ther abuse was the number of religious establi>h-

mcnts in the country. In IS^-.l there were 1.020 for

men, and 276 for women; with lands belonging to

theiA worth ten millions steriiog. A law passed in

October of that year abolished most of them ^ome-

what suddenly and harshly; but it is cadilated to

bring permanent benefit to this priest-ndden land.

The porters and boatmen are now put under regula-

tions. The Speronara, Punch, the Tarantella dances,

and the improv^•i3atori are going out of date;

even the corricolo, that primitive tilhury on two

wheels drawn bv two horses, and meant to carry-one

person, while it carries a dozea or more, whirhng

alQDg ftt a frantic rate.

EXCURSIONS FROM NAPLES.

The buildings and artistical objects of Naples are

•abordinate to its natural beauties, and the attrac-

tions of Vesuvius and Pompeii. These and other

points most worth visiting are distributed a'cng the

Stores of the Bays of Naples and Salerno (or

called by them, Crttcr or Cap from Jt«
reicm.

blance to a bowl half filled with liquor. To the

south is Capri, which acts as a breakwater, and

which should be visited, if only for the view of the

bay from the sea. Excursions can be made by rail-

way, bv carriage, and by water.

(1 ) To the south—Vesuvius. Horcnianeum, Pom-

peii," Castollamare. Sorrento, Vico, Cava, Amalfi,

Vietri, Salerno, Pastum, etc. By rad and road.

(2 ) To the west, bv carriage—are Posilipo, Virgil's

Tomb, Grotto del Cane, Pozzuoli. Baiae Bay, 1 hle-

cr.-can Fields. Temple of Jupiter Serapis, Lake

Avernus, Elysian Fields, Cumse, Cape Miseuum, etc.

(.3 ) Bv rail or water—to Castellamare, and Sor-

rento, on the bay ; and by water to the islands-

Capri, Procidii, Ischia, etc.

The rail from NapJes to Castellamare, round

the Bav, is one of the oldest in Italy; opened 3rd

October 1839. The Branch to Salerno and Eboli is

of later date. Tiiere are eleven trains daily, to Cas-

tellamare, in 40 minutes.

The stations are as follows:— Miles.

Portici :
......••••••— w

To *Herculaneum and Resina, 1 mile; to

Vesuvius, 3 miles (2 hoiira walking).
^

Donkey and Guide, 1 ducat; or, from

Naples to the Hermitage diiect, by car-

riage. 6 I'iastres.

Torre del Greco ..........

To Vesuvius, 3 miles.

Torre Annunziata •••••

To VesuN-ius, 4 miles.

[Branch to *Castenamare

To * Amalfi, 8 miles : *Vico, 4 miles ;
• Sor-

rento, 10 miles; Massa, 12 miles; Cape

f>\ inerva, 1 5 miles.]

•••••••••••••••

7

121

161

U\

•• •••t»ft***

(••••t«***«»**«*

••••••••••••••

19}
21*

28

3Ui

S5
39|

46

Psestum), to the west and south of the city; and

nearly all present that delightful succession of

romantic inland scenery, broken by continual views

of the sea, which goes to make a perfect landscape

•nd feast to the eye ; not to speak of the remains of

antiquity left everywhere by the wealthy Romans

«too MtUed aowa bew^ Tlie Bay oi ^aplea wa»

•Pompci or Pompeii ••

To Vesuvius, 5 miles.

Scafati

Angri • "

Pagani %'A
Nocera ^'f

S Clemcnte '''<

*Cava
*Vietri ..............

To Amalh, 6 miles.

Pastenza for *S:derno

Pontecagnano
Battipaglia

•'

To *Pajstum, 14 miles ; carriage there ana

back, 4 hours, 4 to 5 ducats.

Eboli
^"

I. MOUNT VESUVIUS.

Is e or 7 miles from Naples, and 3 miles ft-om th«

shore of the Bay. Its highest point, called Monte

Somni.a. is 3,750 feet above sea leveL It nscs

graduallv from the wide plan of the Campagn^

having a base 25 to 30 miles in circuit. Near the

top is a table about 5 miles in diameter, bounded t»y

a red craggv ridge, and having xMonte Somma on the

north, and Punta del Salo, the present cone, on the

south. Between those is an old crater, cttUed Atrio

del Cavallo.
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Andentty ft irss ca1!e(! V««rtr*, ^'ff"^?J
Tesbiu^, and was surrounded, .as now, with fertile

fields, np to near the top, wliich is barren, and ter-

minates in hcap-^ of ciii.lei-s. Its base is covered with

white towns, villapci*, and vineyards, which m spite

Ofrepeated warnings are still inliabited and cultivated,

on account of the extraordin.ary richness of the soil.

On the Naples side arc Portici, Resiii.-i (over Ilercu-

laneum), Torre del Greco (half ruined in 1862). lur-

ther off are Torre dell' Annunziata and Pompeii,

above which are Bosco Reale and Bosco Tie Case

(neariy destroyed in 182i and '50). At ordinary

times all that "is seen Is a thin column of vapour

from the cone; which at iiiglit is lit up by the fire

below, or bv sudden jets of llamo. When it begins to

be active an immense column of smoke rises up and

stretches across the .«ky ; or perhaiis a briglit stream

of rod lava flows down the cone "as vivid and

brilliant as the coils of a fiery scpent," whicli, as it

cools, turn' t<> a dingy red. All this is reflected over

tlie liay, with extraordinary cllcct.

The usual route Is from Resina to the Hermitage,

which is two-thirds of the way np, and can l)e

reached by carriage; then a horse may be taken for

half-an-hour, to the bnitom of the C(ino; making

about li hour. The views e!nl)rafe the glorious sea

on one side, and the white t(«ps of the Apennines on

the other, witli Naples and the Campagna below.

Guides are not absolutely necessary in m iking the

oscent, as there is a regular footpath, well Ircquented

at all hours; but they are useful to ladies.

The ascent maybe made in loss lime from Pompeii

(which has a betlter view of the volcano) liy taking

horses as far as the cone, past IJosco Reale andTreca>e,

among fields of ashes and lava, and tlirough a small

wood; after whidi there is notliing but a.shes, into

which the horses plunge knee-deep. Miss Catlow

gays: "The scene was the wildest that could be

im'agined, and the most singular. Around us, for

miles, were nothinir but a<hes—above, below; to the

right hand and to the left, all was black, bare, and

desolate; extensive enough to be grand in its deso-

lation, and only rpljevcd by old lava streams, of a

reddish or iron-g.ey colour, and sometimes bright

yellow, marki'ig the presence of colour. When we
looked up there also were ashes, extending for miUs,

crowned at the summit by the smoke and vapour,

which every five mlinites" increased in thickness,

then threw out a fresh volley to add to the heap."

The horses climb like cats, their owners holding

on by the bridle and tail. To mount the cone is toler-

ably hard work for ladies.
" The first twenty steps were amply sufficient to

convince us that it would be totally impossil)le to

climb that nearly pei-pcn<liculir ascent of loose ashes

Without help, for wc sank almvf nir ankles at every

Step, and slipped one and a halt back for each two
•tcps we made forward, so we each engaged two
men to help us. The first thing they did, was to

father ap oar dresses in the front, and tie them
together with a handkerchief (making a loop of the

two ends and putting it round one of our wri^t.s), to

prevent our treading on them. Then they ]>laced in

e«r Uaods a piece of etkk, to tbt middle of which a

rope was attached, which one man put over Wa
shoulder and thus pulled us up; while the other

pusned, or rather supported us behind. Even with
tills assistance, it proved the hardest work we had
ever attempted, particularlv as it became steeper and
more steep. Indeed, only the loose ashes could

make the ascent practicable ; yet, of cour-e, they

added greatly to the fatigue, as at each step we sank
into them a consideraMe depth. Every twenty or

thirty steps we threw ourselves down on the pround,

to giisp for breath. Sometimes, with the mere
inability to hold on, we let go the rope, riid either

threw our leader on his nose, as he stooped f i-vvard in

pulling, or ran the risk of rolling down the declivity

with our follower behind. Tlieir strength, however,

held us np; after a minute's rest, came another

otTort and another fall Several tio'.es we were on the

point of giving it up, for the loss of breath and
excessive thirst were almost too painful; but it

really looked so short a distance that it seemed a
jiity to fail at last; and our men encour:;gcd us,

' Coraggio, Signora I '—assuring us every ininute we
stopped that 'cinque minuti' would take us to the

summit. After nearly half-an-hcur of 'cinque ml-

nnti,' we arrived at the lava—the very lava we had

seen flowing red-hot ten days betbre; and, then, one

more steep pull, with smoke and steam above,

below, and around, placed us panting on the edge of

the crater."

This crater is not a shelvingbasin, but an irregular

gulf of lava, from which issue jets of vapour and

smoke, and which is too hot, sometimes, to sit on or

touch. In the midst of the plain are some funnel-

shaped cones, about 100 feet high, the safety-valves

of the volcano, giving out their contents alternately,

consisting of smoke, expl sions of scoriae, or ashes.

The rough plain, covered blocks of lava and heaps of

cinders, which stood at the top of Vesuvius before

the eruption ot October, 18'J2, was then succeeded by
the present large oval gulf, which is three miles in

circuit, about f mile across, and 1,8 or 2,000 feet

deep. This eruption cleared away ^00 feet from the

ohl cone, and brought down the height of the moun-
tain bv that amount.

*' Twice we saw a singular appearance—that of •
ring of vapour rising from the cone, and floating

off to a considerable di.stance, preserving its perfect'

ring-like form for full h.alf a minute after ita'

emis.sion." This is explained by Babbage, in his

Passagesfrom the Life of a Philosopher; in which he

also gives a minute account of his examination of

one of the lava pits.

Ladles descending the steep sides of the cone rott

down between the guides, as the shortest and easiest

way. Among the Latest most distinguished visitora

arc the Prince and Princess of Prussia, and her

brother, the Prince of Wales, in November, 18G2.

One of the earliest notices of Vesuvius, by ancient

writers, states that the top was a rough concave, in

wiiich Spartacus, in the Servile War, was besieged

by the Romans. In a.d. 63, an earthquake damaged
Pompeii, and other places round the mountain; and

A.T). 79, one of the gj:;eatcst eruptions on record took

pUc«, wliich ovcrwhelined Pompeii, HerculKseom,
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and StaWffl w!th dntters, and occasioned the death of

Pliny the Elder, author of the "Natural History,"

as related by his nephew, the younger riiny, who
narrowly escaped with his life, llis uncle was in

command of the Roman fleet at Misenum, but being

•n ardent note-taker of everything uncommon or

curious, and also a stout man, he went too near the

mountain, at Stablae, and was suffocated by the

flames. His body was found three days after, un-

hurt, like one asleep. Herculaneum was discovered

In 1713, and Pompeii about 40 years later.

Ervptiom, chiefly of a.shc3, succeeded this remnrk-

Rble one, in 203, 472, 512, 685, 993, 1036, 1049. 1139,

1306, 1500, 1631, 1660, 1682, 1694, and 1698. Those

of the last century were 1701, 1707, 1712, 1717, 1720,

1728, 17.30, 1737, 1751, 1754, 1758, 1760, 1766, 1767,

1770, 1776, 1779, 1784, 1786, 1787, and 1793. ^Of the

present centurv, 1804, 1805, 1809, 1812, 1813, 1817,

1820, 1822, 1823, 1831, 1834, 1838, 1845, 1850, 18o4,

1855, and 1861 rDecember 8th). The most recent

was that of February, 1865, when snow covered the

mountain, and a cone 15 feet high was formed at the

foot of the crater of 1861. The later ones have been

irenerallv attended with eruptions of lava; in par-

Scular 1767, 1779, 1787, 1794, 1806, 1818, and others

In the present century. It is observed that Etna is

motive when Vesuvius is quiet, as in 1755. at the

earthquake of Lisbon. The earthquake of Calabria

took place in 1783, and of South Italy in 18o7.

In the great eruption of 1779, the flame was reckoned

by Sir W. Hamilton to be two miles high. Stones

as big as hogsheads have been sent up from Vesuvius

2 000 feet above the sea, and fine ashes carried as far

as Constantinople (?). Among the minerals thrown

up (of which a full collection is in the Museuni at

Naples) are augite, felspar, leucite, mica, iron,

meionite, crystalline limestone, etc,

Lacryma Christi wine is produced at Sant' Anaatia

ItDd Somma, at the base of Vesuvius.

BAILWAT EOtnn> THE BAT.

[The distances are given above—page 230.]

Portici Station, the first from Naples, is a town

of 9,828 population, so called, it is said, from Her-

tvlis Porticum; with many villas, and a royal Palace,

buUt, 1736, by Charles III., where the antiquities

from the buried cities were placed at first, before

their transfer to Naples. There are some portraits

Of the Napoleon family in the palace. Pius IX.

resided here, 1818-50. before his return to Rome.

At Sant' Orio is the silk factory of Mr. Major, who
fo benevolently exerted himsell in the Basiiicata in

the earthquake of 1856.

Resika, the ancient Retina, has a population'of

13,320, and many villas. That of La Favorita, the i

residence of the Prince of Salerno, was built 1631.
|

Kesina is one of the starting points for Vesuvius (as

above), and stands over the buried Roman city of i

Ekcolano, or
,. , , -«

*Herculamum, one of those overwhelmed a-d. vy,
|

by ashes; and by subsequent streams of lava. It
i

lies from 60 to 70 feet below the surface, and was ,

•ccidentallv discovered again in 1713. when some
|

ireli-ftioWs aUuck on a txaXMT. juD tbd Thtatrii almost

,

the onlv part now to be seen, and that by toreh-ltght

(4 to 6"carlini). A space of 600 yards long by 300

broad was gradually explored ; but the soil being a

grey crumbling stone, as soon as one section was gona

through, it was filled with the rubbish of the next.

Many of the treasures thus accumulated were en-

graved in a splendid work printed by tlu- King of

Naples, 1757. They are. generally, of a liciK r style of

art than those found at Pompeii. The Theatre would

hold about 8,000 pereons, and was built, according

to the inscription, at the cost of " L. A. Mammianus
Rufus. judge and censor;" one Numisius being the

architect, A Basilica was also found, with a portico

of 42 columns; faced by the two statues of the

Balbus family, now in the Museum. In another

house were found the Dancing Faun, the Aristides,

etc., with a library of black papyrus rolls, like

crumbling charcoal; some of which have been un-

rolled and deciphered, as already meutioned (page

226).

Torre del Greco station (population, 21,732),

built on lava beds ; was half ruined by the earth-

quake and eruption of 7th and 8th December, 1861,

when the lava broke out from eleven new places on

this side of Vesuvius. One stream which burst

out in May, 1858, only ceased in April, 1861.

Torre Annunziata station (population, 14.589),

has a government factory for fire-arms and powder,

and is noted for producing the best macaroni, or

" Macaroni della Costa."
Here the branch to Castellamare (see below) parts

off from the main line to

II- Fompei Station, which is close to the ancient

CITY OF POMPEII,

on the south side, near the Hotel Diomede; but the

proper entrance is at the House of Diomedes. on the

north-west. Authorised guides may be hired, at 6

carlini each ; but some of the buildings are in the

special charge of persons who receive cue carlino

Pompeii is on the plain of the Samo, ancient

Samus, at the bottom of Vesuvius, which over-

wiielmed it 24th Aug., a.d. 79, under succes.sive layers

of pumice-stone and ashes. This, or some other

great eruption, appears to have turned the course

of the river, and placed the city two miles from the

sea, which was then close by it. The ashes, falling

gently, penetrated the houses through their open

tops, or after bursting in their roofs, and gradually

buried the whole city, to a depth of 12 to 20 feet,

without destroying it; and thus it remained for

ages, till its discovery in 1755, when the excavations

commenced. Having been carried on ever since

with great success, about one-third of a perfect

Roman city has been brought to light, in a state of

singular preservation. From the now roofless and

dismantled buildings, as they stand, and their con-

tents (now placed in the Museum), we can see how
the Romans of eighteen centuries ago lived, as easily

as if we had lived among them, even to the

scribbling on tJw walls.

Pompeii had 6 gates and 12 towers in hv walls,

which wero about 2 miles in circuit, and 25 to 39
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feet high, sloping on both sides, and wide enough

for two or three carriages. Remains of two gates

are left. About 20 streets and one-fourth of the

space within the w.alls (north-west side) have been

uncovered in this miniature city, which was evi-

dently a summer resort. All the buildings are on a

small scale and of low elevation, so that you aee

nothing till you get tliere. The private houses were

small dark rooms, 10 to 12 feet square, as the people

lived much out of doors and in their public buildings.

The shops are usually one story liigh. Some of tiie

private houses are of two stories, as that of Diomedes,

etc., with rooms opening into an interior court, many
of the wall-paintings of which are still fresh. Tiiey

have no chimneys (though coal has been found), and
no windows. The streets are narrow, but laid, like

the Via Appia, with blocks of lava, showing the

ruts of wheels (one line only), and provided with
stepping-stones, and raised pavements for foot pas-

sengers, edged by well-worn kerbs. The houses

are tiled and the shops have their names marked in

red. The shops have signs carved on the face; for

example, a bunch of grapes for a vintner; a cow
for a milk-man. (Jther;:, as the wine and oil shops,

are known by the amphora; or jars standing in front.

They were unglazed, and closed up at uight with
shutters.

The large houses belonging to the wealthier classes

•xtend through from street to street, with a front in

each. The entrance or portico led into t lie outer court,

thence into an inner or two inner courts ; the whole
surrounded by rooms, all very small, and evidently

used only as closets, for meals, retirement and sleep.

These were closed in ; but the courts were open to

the air, though sheltered by an awning. Glass was
used in some of the windows. Tliere were seats and
sofas rouud the courts which had mosaic floors and
contained tanks and fountains for use and orna-

ment, vases of flowers, statuary, and marble tables.

The walls and columns were oftener of stucco than
marble ; and the walls were adorned with Irescoes

which are as bright now as they were 1,80" years

ago. Most of them have been removed to the Mu-
seum at Naples.

Many of the houses have holes in them, supposed
to have been made by the owners, upon return-
ing to get out the strong box or some valuable

article, after digging through the pumice and hot
ashes which overwhelmed the town. Mr. Burgon
says—"No single object in all Pompeii aff'ected my
imagination so powerfully as discovering scratched
on the base of a column in one of the courts, about
three feet from the ground, the first letters of the

Greek ylphabet, A, B, F, A ; evidently the work
of a child whose little footsteps trod that floor IS

centuries ago." The streets brought to light are
called by such names, as the Street of Fortune.
Street of Mercurj', Street of the Nereids, Street of

Abundance, Street of the Faun, in whioh the fresco
of the Battle of Issus was found, and the like. The
Street of the Tombs, by which the town was entered
»Vom Herculaneum, is outside the walls, and is lined

by many beautiful monuments, according to the

tncient custom. Here is the House or Villa of M. A.

Dinmedes (opened 1771-74), where 17 skeletons
were found in cellars, casts of some of them which
are in the Museum. Here also was the mosaic of a
Skeleton with a wine flask in each hand. The
master of the house was found in the garden,
loaded with money and valuables. Near this is a
Taberna or Tavern ; then the lomb of Najvolela
Tyciu', Calvcntius Quietus (1813), Aricius Scaurus,
and others. Tlien a liemicycle, or semicircular resting
place, where skeletons of a mother and her children
were found. Furtlier on is the Villa of Cicero

(1761), so called ; Tomb of the Priestess, Mammia,
" mammia sacerdotessa," etc

The MercuJaneum Gate, which was of 3 brick
arches, loads to the Street of Herculaneum. Here
are the Taborna of Albimis (1770) ; a Thermopolium
(1769) or Restaurant, where marks of glasses were
tonnd on the marble counter; the House of the
Vestals (1769), with "Salve" on the door; House
of the Surgeon where instruments and slabs were
found; the House of Apollo or Narcissus (1811); a
Public Bakery (1810 1 containing 4 mills.

The House of C. Sallust (1809), one of the" largest
here, on a space 120 feet square.

House of Panza, the iEdile (1811-14) in the street

of the Baths, another large house, in good preserva-
tion, with "Pansam .^d.," and remains of paintings
on the walls. It is fitted up with an atrium, iin-

pluvium, tablinum, triclinium, peristyle, etc., as seen
in the re&tored model of it, in the Crystal Palace.

With its court and garden, it is 300 feet long, by 120
wide.
House of the Tragic Poet (1824-26), with a "Cave

Canem " in mosaic. Here some of the best paintings,
as the Sacrifice of Iphigcnia, Achilles and Briseia,

etc., were found.
FuUonica or Dye House (1826).
House of Meleager (1830), in the streetof Mercury.
House of the Nereids (1830), with a colonnade of

24pill.irs. Houseof the Quaester, or Castor and Pollux
(1-^29-30). Here two bronze money chests were
found containing 50 coins ; with some others which
looked as if they were dug out after the eruption.
Tavern and Lupanar (1S32) or brothel.

House of the Faun (1829-34), in the street of the
Faun, House of the Labyrinth (1830).

Great Lupanar (1845), uncovered by the Italian
Congress of that year.

Near this, in the street of Fortune, is another
building opened by the same Congress, called House
degli Scienzati. House of the Bronze Bull, in th«
street of Nola, towards the Nola Gate. Here wa»
an Oscan inscription, written from right to left.

House of Lucretius (1847),orSuonatrici (musician).

Near this, are the House of Pope Pius IX., so called

because opened (1849), before him; the House of
the Grand Duke of Tuscany (1851); the House of
the Grand Dukes of Russia (1851) ; and a ChemLst'a
Shop.

Public Bnths (1824), near the Forum, for men and
women, with painted walls, niches for oil and per-

fumes. These were almost new, when covered with
the ashes. £iear these is the School of the Gkdi&«'
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tors—SO called from the paintings. Also the House
of Iphigenia, close to the recent excavations.

Forum, an oblong, about 3«0 feet by 120, surronnded

by remains of public buildinjrs, temples, arches,

pedestals for statues, etc., and tiie pillars of a Doric

Colonnade, on a smali scale, tlie height being only

Temple of Jupiter (18' 7) north of the Forum. 12^

feet by 43 feet, with Corinthian columns; having a

fine view over the ancient city, and of tlie sea. In

the Prisons, near this, two skeletons were found in

Iron stocks.

Temple of Venus (1817), west of the Forum, sur-

rounded by a portico. Under the name of Pliysica

or Pompeiana, she was the protector of Pompeii.

Temple of Fortune, built by M. TuUius.

Basilica, or Court of Justice, also west of the

Forum, an open building, 2t:0 feci by 80 ; llic larirest

in Pompeii, and the best preserved basilica now
existing. It stood on 28 brick columns covered with

Stucco; those at the corners beinjr clustered like

Gothic pillars. Near this arc the Houses of Chani-

pionnet, discovered by General Championnet (1799),

and a Public School.

Exchange (1S21), east of the Forum, bnilt for the

ftlllers, by Eumacl'ia, 130 feet by 05 teet, surrounded

by a double gallerv and portico. Near this are

—

the House of the Queen of Enplnnd, opened (18:38),

before Queen Adelaide; and the Temple of Mercury

or Quiriiuis (1818).

Pantheon, or Temple of Augustus (1818), oast

ef the Forum, an open space, having an altar

In the midst, surrounded by twelve pedestals, cells

for the priests, atid an adicula coloured with good

fresh-looking frescoes.

Two Theatres, large and small, open at the top.

The larger a Tragic Theatre (1764). would hold about

5,000; the smaller (179C), about 1,500.

Temple of Hercules or Neptune (1760), made of

large massive stones, and reckoned to be the oldest

building in Pompeii. It commands a fine view.

Temple of Iris 1 17(55).—Here a skeleton of a priest

was found, with his valuables about him : also remains

of chicken bones and fish bones, e^g shells, etc.

Soldiers Barracks, in which 60 skeletons, and

Stocks for punishment were found. Officers and

men were quartered here Boxing figures wore

found scratched on the walls. These are near the

Triangular Forum, the House of Joseph II.; the

House of Queen Caroline (wife of Murat) ; House

Of the Sculptor (17981
Amphitheatre (1748-131S), at the east extremity

of the town, beyond a space still uncleared ; an oval

430 feet by 33.') feet, and comp:\ratively small, but

the lower part where the ashes protected it, almost

perfect
Near the Amphitheatre is the Villa of Julia Felix

(1754-5), the owner of much property in Pompeii.

Several houses have their walls ornamented with

arabesques and landscapes, and figures roughly

Bketched- Hundreds of lizards are seen flying about

the ruins. Among the inscriptions arc some froi i

Virgil, Ovid, and Propertius, but none from Horace

;

nor have any papyri been yet discovered here, as at

lUrcolaaeum. In September, 1863, the remaiua of

four skeletons were d!.<eovcre<1 !n • BmaTI street,

under a heap of rubbish and lava, which had

mou ded tself over them. By pouring in liquid

plaster, the Director, Cavaliere Fiorelll. managed to

preserve the bodies in the attitudes and dresses ia

which they were surprised In- the eruption. Tiiey

were then removed to the N.iplos Museum, where

they form one of the most striking bights; of that

collection. See page 224.

III. Castellamare Station [Hotels Reale : Eu-

ropa: Gran B-etagnt; Italia linpenale) m a spot

on the south s de of the Bay, between it and the

slope uf the S. Augelornnge called Monte dAuro.

Pupulation. 25.843. The i a^rou is a bt. Castello.

whose feast is held 19th January, It commands an

excelleDt view of Vesuvius and the Bay. especially

from the royal palace of Qni-Si-Sana, a plam

buiiding uo the hills, surrounded by gardens.

There is a walk from it t • the pyiamid on Monte
Coppolo or Copporicd. and to the » i/hest roiut ot

tlie S Aagelo called Tre Pizzi. The .Mout^ Pczzano

Convert was founded by Gons.lvo de Cordova, m
the ItJth century, on the site of a Temple of Diana.

Castellamare has a royal dockyard and arsenal,

with some mineral springs. It stands on the site of

*Stabiae, which was ruined by Svlla, and destroyed

A,D. 79, with Pompeii and Ilirculaneum.

The sea retired from it during the eruption and

from the coast, leaving a place for the modem
town, which grew out of a castle founded by the

Emperor, Frederic II. Charles of Anjou walled it

round. It Avas in m.iking for Stabioe that the elder

Pliny met with his death. Several relics found here

are in the Museum.
The great eanhqu.'^ke of Dercmber, 18o7, was felt

all over the south of Italy. Its effects at Castellamare,

on night of lOih Deceuiber, are described l>y Mis3

Catlow, who was a resident at the time.

"\Vc retired early, but after a short time were

di-;tnrbed with a .<;lig"ht cracking noise, which, as we
attributed it at fir^t, to the wood-firc in the adjoining

room, did not excite any alarm As it increased,

however, our attention was roused, and as we
listened, the same noise began in our room, accom-

panied bv an indescribable grating and rustling, as

though the walls had suddenly l>ecn endowed with

life. We started up with a vague feeling that some-

thing terrible was about to happen; and then the

jchate ho'ise began to ivove and tee kneio it fcas an

enrthqunJ.e! Almost before the motion ceased (and

it lasted onlv a few seconds), the large square before

the hotel was filled with people, screaming and

CMlling out. 'II torienioto! 11 torromotol' While

getting a light the awful and mysterious sounds

returned far more violently. All the walls and

beams seemed to be rubbiiig against each other,

and cracking as thoush they would split from top to

bottom. Two minutes after, the oscillations began

again, and with much greater violence. We stood

in the middle of the room holding by the chairs and

each other; the floor appearing to heave under ottt

feet, and the walls swaying backwards and forwards

This was a terrible moment; and not the least fearful

I

part was the shrieking of the poor people, the loud

I scieams of the cUilOrcn, aud llx© ringing of Uit

dinrch bells, catlS«<J by the vtbration. We felt as if

one more shake must bring this large, square, solid

bouse down."
Three shocks usually succeed each other; and

the safest place is under the doorways, for, though

beams and ceilings give way, the walls generally

Btand. In this case, where the wal's were five feet

thick, there was a deep recess at the door. Next
day, "Vesuvius looked very grand and ominous,

with its enormous column of smoke rising high

In the air, and then taking the shape of a pine

tree, which, when the evening sun touched it with

gold aud crimson, was one of the graiuhst things

we had seen." In the evening there was a shock

iulficient to move the water in the slop b^isin, and

set the chandelier swinging. In fact, until the end of

the month, the "eartn trembled many times a day,

with a motion like that of the lid of a boiling kettle.

On the last day of that month there was a smart

ahock, and then we felt no more."
About three miles ea:w is LETTEnE, In a fine

situation, under Monte Ccrcto, and about cue mile

•bort of it is

GBAcyANo (population, 11,376), a place famous for

Its macaroni, and yielding excellent wine.

"We found it a most amusing sight. On entering

the room we saw three men seated on a long pole,

with bare limbs, wearing only shirt and drawers.

They were dancing up and down in order to work
the other end of the lever, which being attached

over a board on which the paste was placed, knead*!
it by a constant succession of blows and chops.

Each time they raised the body, they sprang for^vaid,

till, having described a quarter of a circle, they

suddenly jerked the pole back again, and began this

most extraordinary dance once more. Two men
were mixing a quantity of flour made of Sicilian corn

with water, to lorm the dougl'. Another set were
running backwards and forwards with a long lever

turning a screw, by which the paste was forced

through holes in an iron plate. This plate was taken

out to show us. Below it. in a hole, sat a boy with

a fan in his hund, cooling the macaroni pipes as they

came through, breaking them off at a certain length,

and handing them to another to hang them on the

drying line." (AHss CallouJ. This clumsy n arhinery

might easily be impinvcd, but the people set their

faces against any change.
From Gragnano a winding road up the hills leads

past Belvedere, Franche, and Piinonte, Thence
round the Tre Pizzi, and over the mountains to

Amalfi, on the Gulf of Salerno. See below.

The road to Sorrento, along the hay, is a most
picturesque route, something like the Riviere from
Nice to Genoa, with the sea on one side, and hi Is

and chfFs on the other. It is a charming labyrinth

of orange and lemon gardens, ohve groves, narrow
lanes, villas, etc., intersected by raviues ruiuiing to

the sea.

Vice, or Vice Equexse (population, 12,818), the

ancient Vicus yEquanus, was built 1300, by Charles
II., and is picturesquely seated on the slope of bold
cliffs, at the mouth of a beautiful valley. There is

• xutural grotto or arch in the sea below, called the

" Bridge of Vico," through which the sea dashes, la
rough weather, with a tremendous roar. Vico it

noted for its good wine. The Cathedral has ths
tomb of Filangicrl. Gianbattista di Vico was •
native.

After turning Punta di Scutulo, a fine prospect of
the Piano di Sorrento comes into view, consisting of
a beautiful plain of volcanic rock, covered with
orange, mulberry, lemon, and other trees, hemmed
in with hills on three sides, and the sea on the fourth,

where the cliffs are 200 feet high, terminating in
Capo di Sorrento, All this coa.st round to the Bay
of Salerno is marked by ancient towers and modem
forts, erected (the latter by the French), like our
Martello towers, to give notice of the approach of
the enemy.

IV, Sorrento (Hotels: Tramontane and Villa
N^ardi ; En^'lish proprietress: clean and comfortable;
families taken ^« pension. Rispoli ; Sirena; Tasso;
Rome), the Sure>iluin. or Syren's Town, of the Greeks,
and S.rrennnn. of the Romans. Population. 7,180,

T'- e entrance to it is close to a deep, picturesque gorge.

It is the birthplace of To^so.&nd a bishop's see. stand-
ing in the delightful plain ju-t mentioned whicbL

being mild and sheltered, is covered with villas, and
ia a great resort of the Neapolitans in Summer.
Boats run daily to Naples, 19 or 20 miles, across the
bay Villas and lodgings may be had at all prices.

Fish, meat, fruit, milk, etc., are cheap and good. Its

fatted calves and hogs are also celebrbted ; but its
• Surreiitina" wine has lost character. Carriages,

mules, donkeys, and boats may be hired for visiting

the points of view with which the neighbourhood of

this be lutiful spot abounds, and which have made it

a fHvounte residence from the time of Augustus.
Here, for a time, lived Boccaccio. Domenxhino,
Snagnoletto, Caravaggio, S. Kosa. and other artists.

The Fcenery is the reiftction of that style which w©
call Italian. Mules. 8 carlini a day; donkeys. 3 to 5
carliui. The site of Tasso's House is on the cliff, near
Villi Srongoli. now an hotel. To this be came in 1577,

after his seven years" captivity at Farraia. Another
bouse, called De Bersali, belonged to bis sister.

Tasso, however, is claimed by Beigamo, because

his father was born there
;
just as Petrarch is called

a Florentine, though bom at Arezzo ; which Goldoijl

defends by the old question :—
* " Se nato fussi in Mar
Concittadiii dei pescJ, vi facessi cbiamart*

If born at sea, would you claim to be a fish ?

Among the other buildings arc, the Archbishop'e

Palace, the villas of the Counts of Syracuse and
Aquila, and Villa Puolo. on the site of Pollius Felix'i

hoii^e, described by Statius.

The other antiquities comprise remains of Templci
of Ceres and Heicules, and of an amphitheatre;

with a kneeling figure, from the Temple of Sethos,

in the public square, and a hath near Porta del

Piano. There are also some ruins on Capo dl
Sorrento, sloping down to the sea.

Excursions may be made to various places within

a few miles of Sorrento. (1.) To the Conti dello

Fontanelle and Cermenna bills, at the back of the

town, on the ridge which runs through the penin-

sula, said to be infected with wolves in winter. From
Moute Sant' Angelo there ii a sv^^i^did view of boA
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50 000 It is said to riave been fou'^ed by some

RSn settlers in the 4th cen tury ; U embarkedm

fhe^rusades. and opened a great trade w,th ih^ Ewt.

iu common wth Ven.c«. Genoa, etc. .
had » I ue ot

rlotrps and obtained possessK.u of the isiai a ot

Canri' The tirst hospital. f ^V
Joh" «« Jf^f/^^^l

in Klestine. from ^hich the Hospitallers took he^r

ri<;^ was founded by the citizens of Amalti. Ui e oi

rtrXB?RG?ojJbroughtintonot^c:e 1^^^^^^^

1302, the Chinese Invention of the towpasi. wmw»
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flfftires In the town arms. In the 11th century it

was taken by Robert Guiscard, and made the head

of a duchv ; and a century later it was sacked by the

Pisans, whose discovery here of a copy of Justinian's

Pandects contributed to revive the study of civil law

in Europe. The ravages of time have swept away
inost of the signs of its former splendour, its harbour,

arsenals, etc.; but the natural beauties of the

country, with its cliffs, white houses, ruins, orange

and myrtle groves, caves, are as great as ever. The

©nly building of note is the

Cathedral of S. Andrea, a good specimen of the

Norman style of the Uth century. It is reached by

eo steps, and has a campanile; a portico resting on

ancient pillars, from Psestum; bronze doors with

eilver ornaments, in the Byzantine style; a fine

bronze statue by Naccarino), of St. Andrew, whose

bones are under the altar. He appears as an old

man, proclaiming the Gospel, as he walks along.

The font is an old porphyry urn ; and tAvo Sarco-

phagi are ornamented with antique bas-reliefs.

There is a sea Cave here under the cliffs, worth

notice, to be visited by boat. Coral specimens are

abundant. Several paper and macaroni mills and

Boap works line the Valle de' Molini; a romantic

winding glen, frequented by Stanfield; whose view

of it. Miss Catlow says, was painted from a cave

near the Capuchin Convent. It leads up to the old

Castelle di Pulone, and has a fine view of the distant

Calabrian hills.
. . ^

«

From Amalfi, further west to Positano. Is about 8

miles, by the beautiful coast, passing Vettica

MiNORE; CoN'CA, a Small picturesquely seated port;

Pbagaho, near Vettica Maggiore, and Cape

Sottile. Proceeding inlnnd from Conca, is Ageuola,

under Monte Angelo a Tre Pizzi, with a population

of 4,094.

VI. Vietri to Salerno, EboU, and PoBStum.^The

next place to Vietri on the rail, is

Pastenza Station, the nearest to

Salekno (Hotels: Nuova; Vittoria; Inghiltcrra),

on the shore of the beautiful Gulf of Salerno,

formerly the Gulf of Paestum, terminating in the

Posidium promontory', now Panta di Licesa, about

25 miles distant. The'earthauake of December, 1S57,

was felt here. Salerno is the ancient Salernum, on

the Via Aquilia, the capital of Principato Citcriore,

and an archbishop's see, with a population of 21,241.

It stands in a fine situation, under an old castle,

backed by a spur of the Apennine;? ; and though

once famous for its school of medicine, is noAV an

unhealthy decayed place, full of narrow and dirty

streets. It was one of thechief seats of the Saracens

and their Norman successors in this part of Italy,

but was ruined in 1193, by the Emperor, Henry VI.

Its port, constructed by John of Prucida, is almost

ch'jked with sand, and allows only small vessels to

come up to the quay, or marina.

The Cathedral of St. Matthew is a Gothic buHdin?,

Ibunded 1034, bv Robert Guiscard, with materials

from the ruins of Paistum. Besides some ancient

bas-reliefs, pillars, etc., it contains the tombs of Pope

Gregory VII., the famous Hildcbrand, who died

kere in exila It was restored in 157S. Also some

Norman tombs; with that of Margaret, mother of

King Ladislas, in the crypt, near the relics of Su

Matthew, whose altar above is the work of D. Foti-

tana. Several early mosaics may be noticed, in tha

pavement and elsewhere.

The Governor's Palace is worth not'ce. A large

September fair is held here. The Medical S*ool of

Salerno, or Scola Saternitana (or Psalernitana), wa»
founded by the Saracens in the 9th century, and

revived by Constantinus Afer. or Africanus, a Car-

thage refugee, suspected of magic in his own country;

who settled here in 1060. One of its members wa»

the famous John of Procida, the adviser of tha

Sicilian Vespers. In 1137 a Medical University wa«

established here, from which issued the oldest medical

statutes in Europe. It took St. Matthew for it4

patron, and published a popular "Regimen Saniatis,
•*

in rhyming hexameters, which had a great circulation.

It was here that the trick mentioned under Eboll

(Route 38), was played by some Garibaldiaiis. 18G0,

which resulted in the recall of a corps d'armee and

their being sent to the Volturno, when they might

have seriously arretted Garibaldi's progress; and

from here he started on 7th September and took

Naples with a special train of four cairiages.

From Salerno the rail passes to

Pontecagnano station, and

Battlpaglia Station on the river Tnsciana.

From this it is 14 or 15 miles by road to Pses:ui»

The road is long and straight, across a large plain,

bordered by forests and Monte All)umo in the Cala-

brian mountains. Like the Campagna, it is swampy,

.ind divided into large farms, with fine grey oxen,

black buffaloes, sheep, goats, pigs, and fierce dogs.

Iklalaria is only to be feared at certain seasons and at

ni-'-ht. Cross the river Sele, or Sihirus, which turns

cv^rj-thing it touches into hard silicate of lime. At

Persano is a thickly wooded hunting foi est of the

kin^''s. SO miles round. Between this and Paestum

Crassus defeated Spartacus, in the Servile War. A
few miles iiurther are the solitary ruins of

VII. P^STO, the ancient Fceihtm, consistingchiefy

of the remains of two Temples and a Basihca, ai d

doubly interesting, as spejiineiis of the earliest stylo

of Greek-Doric architecture, of a simple and massive

character, corresponding in age witli the Pantheon

at Athens. Tiiey stand on a deserted spot, near the

Fiume Salso, which has a petrifying quality like th«

Selc. Psestum was at first a Greek city and port,

called ilycla and Pomdonia, founded at the outlet ofthe

"PaestanjE valles:" which were celebrated for their

natural fertility, and though now marked by many
sulphureous springs and stagnant pools, are under

cultivation ; tobacco, etc., being grown here. There

is a little tavern, with a small house belonging to

the bishop. The neaicst town is Capaccio (population

2,000).

Passtum was partly Inhabited till the llth

century, when Robert Guiscard made use of i«

stones "to build Salerno. The larger temple, ci\lled

\\\&*Temple of Neptune, vms 195 feet long bv 79

wide, and open to the skv. Its raised cclla or inner

coui-t has sevca Doric columns on each side support-
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mgan archUrare, on wh!ch stood a "^^""^ row of

.mailer columns. The external ^o'oiinade ^ hich s

what first meets the eye. consists of 6 '^'^^ "^^" "

front, and 14 down the sides, (t.e. U counting the

.n'd^colSmns in the front), or 36 in all They are

fluted, but are massive, and somewhat stu npv m
appearance, from the disproportion between their

dFameter and hei-ht. The hei?lit u.clMd.n.? the

capital) of each is 29 feet 10 inches; diameters at the

ffi and below the capital, 7 feet and 4 feet '.. inches

The capital and abacus have an unusual .^prc:'.l
;
and

the entablature above them, which ve'«ams wuh tlie

Mdiments corresponds in depth and solidity to the

mMS^v?ness of the columns. The floor of this, as of

S" otheT buUding. is heaped with blocks of sioue

md rubbish.

The * Temple of Ceres, or Vesta, or smaller tcrnplc,

!a 107 feet bv 4?', witli 6 columns in front, and 1<J m
the sides (counting the corner ones in the front, as

above), or 3 1 in ail, some of which are fluked 1 hcie

are some shgl.t diflFerences of arrangement mteinally.

Ilei-ht of colu.nn and capital 20 feet 4 inches. The

pediments at each eud, and Uie entablature all round,

'^AnoTher building usnally called the * BnsVkals 177

ffeet by 75, in the style of a temple, with U coIumims

at each end. and 18 down the sides (counting tlie

comer columns), or 50 in all. Three columns ren.a.n

of an inner row, which divided this temple down llie

middle, and made a double temple of it, as some

guppose. The pillars fall in suddenly at ^ibout t^yo-

thirds of the »iei-ht, which gives them f^^beLymg

appeaiance. Height, including capital, 20 teet 10

All three temples are elevated three steps from the

ffTound; their columns are without bases, springing

directly out of the topmost step and they stand

doserthan usual: which, says Forsyth "enlarges

our idea of the space, and gives a grand and heroic

air to a monument of very moderate dmicnsions.

The temples are built of the petrified stone, or tra-

vertine, found on the spot, hard an<l brittle and of

a brown grey colour. Leaves, wood, insects, etc.,

can be traced in the stone.

Onlv the vaults and the shnpe of a small Aivphi-

Vieatr'e can be made out; but the massive w.iUs of

toe city are plain enough on three sides, especially

»n the cast, where pieces of towers exist. Attiie

Porta della Sirena or Si i en's Gate, so called from a

dolphin carved over the arch arc remains of atj

aqueduct. Some tombs, with Greek va.ses, and

rahitings, have been discovered. Tiestutn was celc-

n ed toi- its " bifen rosaria Pa^sti," double bearing

roses, which bloomed twice a year, in May and

September.

VIII Naplks to the LrcrLLrs Villa, Grotto

OIL Cane, Soi.fatara, Pozzuou, BAiiE, Cape

MiSENUM, CUMiE, ETC.

This excursion embraces a circuit of 20 or 30

miles and may be extended over two or three days.

By starting early it can be done l^y carnage in
.^

day. Guides may be hired at >aple3, for 10 to \2

eaiUni; or may be loond oa th* »^L Tne guar-

dians or custode of dlfTercnt places expect one or

two carlini each.
x^ ^^tu^^^at

This corner of the bay appears to have been the wost

favourite of any with tlie wealtliy Romans, whose

villas lined the coast in thick succession and ren-

dered it one of the most poi-ulous .spots ui Italy. It

also embraces an intere.sting volcanic (hsr.ctinclud.

in'- the rhlegrici Campi or lUirnnig Plains. St\ x and

Acheron, the ElysiaiJ Fields Tartarus, Lethe the

Cimmerian Shades, and other apparatus of the

Romaiu>oets^.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ and Menrellina

where the roads divide r.tf, one called Y'l'-'^^^ova,

made in 1812, follows the coast, P-^^^mg seve,^

modern villas, the Punta di Paus.hpo. and tjie Gaj.aa

rock, at the end of the p.dnt winch divides the bulf

of Naples from that of Pozzuoli. He ; are extensiyo

remains of the Villa of Vedius Po ho «n<i
^^f"^

iuss nUax with a theatre, bnths, fishponds, etc , a

grotto called Scuola diVirgdc; and the P^l.-^ce c»f

Queen Joanna, now a gl-'sshouse. f««^''';/'^'"' *'»»

^d name for this promontory, is ^^nved Irom a

Greek word equivalent to Sans Sonci. Farther on,

in the Gulf of l\)zzuoli, is another tunnel through

the r.ill near Punta di Coroglio, c;i^^lo_d Gro< 'i dl

Seiaro crGrotta di Pozzuoli, about 2,/ oO feet lor^g,

and wider than that of PoMli-.o, nearer the city.

It was cut in tlie time of Augustus, by the engi-

neer Cocceius. Opposite this is the Lazaretto har-

bour, where ships find shelter when the /^Je-mo of

south-west wind blows: inside ihelshnidor Ms^i<h

the ancient Nesis, which is the crater of an extinct

volcano, and celebrated for its aspara^'us b^S crapes,

etc., and as the retreat of lirutus, after the death of

Cccsar. Bagnoli, and its wr.rm springs are turUier

along the coast towards PozzuvV.i.

(<> ) Leavin" Naples bv the Grotto of Posilipo, we
come to FuorTgrotta, where roads strike od to the

Lazaretto, Dagiioli. and Lake Atmano or A iiguiano,

made by the crater of a volcano of comparatively

mo.lern date, which -ives out much suli)hureousga8.

It is used f.r linen bleaching, and is called Anguiaiio

from tlic number of snakes found here basking m
the heat. The old Norman town of Anglano is said

to bo ;.t the bottom of the l;>ke. On the south bank

near the road arc the suli-hur and alum vapour

baths, called Stufe di S. Hermaiio, alter a bislu.p of

the Gth contury, which are useful iu rheumalisiD,

gout, coiisuinpt'lon, etc. ; and the
°

Grotto del Cane, or Dog Grotto, a cave in which

sulphur fumes issue from the ftonr, mixed with

carhoirc acid gas. and arc fat;U to any one breathing

them near the ground. Its name is derived Irom the

do-'s keut by the custode to cxi<criinent upon, to

those who are tlioughtlcss enou-h to allow it, for

whUh two carlini are charged. In a tew seconds the

do" falls senseless, and is revived by being pulled

out and dashed into the water; but, as a lighted

torch IS quite cnougli to prove the well-known tact

that this .-as stops combustion, the exhibition ot itJ

effects oira miserable dog is unneccss:.ry and crueL

To the north-west of Lake Agnaro is the

Monte Aitroni, a fine regular specimen of an

extiuct volcttuo, about four uxUes in cucuit, Uie crater

of wh'xh !s turned into a roya! forest preserve for

deer and boars. It contains three small lakes. A
road runs round it. Entrance, 2 to 4 carlini. In

1452, Alphonso I. gave a grand fete liere on the

BiarriaL'e of his niece to the Emperor Frederic III.

All about here is part of the Phlegr.Tan Fields; and

about one mile west is another conspicuous volcanic

cone, called Monte IJarbiUO, the ancient CJaurus, now
covered with vineyards.

Between Monte Astroni and Pozzuoli Is

Monte Solfatara, another volcanic hill, the ancient

Foi'um Vulcani, which poured down lava in 1193, I

and still throws out fumes of sulphuretted hydrogen
I

and other gases; flumes even may be seen at night.

It produces sulphur and alum in the crevices of the

rock, and sounds hollow in some parts when struck

with a stone. At the foot is the Acqua dilla Bolla, or

Pisciarelli; being hot alum springs, called Fontes

Leucogaei by Pliny, from the white colour of the loek.

Ttiey are found useful in diseases of the skin. Excel- 1

lent red wine may be got here, and there is a fine
I

Tiew from the cliffs above. i

Pozzuoli, on a peninsula stretching from the

ihore of a small gulf, is tlie ancient Dicceaichia, or

Puttoli, formerly the chief Roman city on the Bay of

Naples, and a port carrying on a large commerce
with the Levant. Here, after liis celebrated voyage,

Bt. Paul landed in a trader from Alexandria, bringing

home wheat, and found brethren—Jews engaged in

business—with whom he tarried seven days, before

proceeding to Rome. It has sutVered not only from
the Goths^ Saracens, Turks, and oilier uivaders. but

also through eruptions from the Solfatara and Monte
Kuovo behind it, especially that of l-5o8. At present

it is an Old half-ruined town and bishop's see (popu-

lation, 12,801), abounding in remains of temide?,
villas, theatres, baths, and other antiquities, as well

as iu sham relics, lamjis, sibyls, etc., which are

manufactured here in great numbers Its water,

with a strong t^iilphuric taste, is drunk by the Naples
people iu hot weather, as conducive to health.

The Cathedral of S. Proculo is on the site of a
Roman temple to Augustus, built by L. Calpurnius,
and contains some of its ancient columns, with tombs
of a duke of Montpensier and of l\irg()lese, the com-
poser. In the Piazza Grande are statues of a Rom.tu
consul and a bishop. Among ttfb otlicr antiquities,

one of the best preserved is tlio

* Amphitheatre, or Colcsseo, a picturesque ruin,

Onder Solfatara, built of rcticnli:ed masonry, in

three rows of arches, made of layers of thin bricks
and square ones laid diamond fashion, and orna-
mented with stucco, bits of wliich arc still perfect.

It is 480 feet by 380, witli f 'ur entrances; being
somewhat larger than that at Verona and older than
that of Ruinc. Nero performed here as a gladiator.

A chapel, dedicated to S. Gemiaro, stands in the
midst ; and maiden-hair fern may be seen covering
the walls of the vaults below, which were part of
the foundations of the Amphitheatre. Near this

relic are two reservoirs; one, called the Piscina
Grande, large enough for a boat to row in ; the
other, called the labyrinth of Dajdalus. There are

*m)aini of £cuhs fbrmciiy colled the Tcmplo ol

Diana and Neptune; also'tomhs ani coTambarift, oa
tlic ways which led to Naples and Rome, and a
cemetery which w;i3 overwhelmed with lava from
Sollatar.1. Skeletons, as well as vases of glass,

marble and earth, from the ashes, have been disco-

vered in these graves.

A Mole (usually called the Bridge of Caligula, whc
mmJe only a bridge of boats here for a freak) waa
built out from the point, to shelter the harbour, con-
structed of open arches ; of which only a small piece

is left. 1 6 feet long, and 13 above water. It is 2 mile*
across the bay to Baia;; beyond which Monte Pro*
cida and Cape Misenum are seen.

From Pozzuoli there are roads to Cumse and Baia,
the latter winuhig round the bay.

Passing down hill from the town we come to the
remains of Cicero's Villa, called Academia and Villa

Piiteolana, once close to the sea, but since put back
from it by the earthquakes of Monte Nuovo. A
portico and some other parts are left of this villa,

in which the great orator wrote his Academical
Questions and other works. Hereabouts are seen
remains of a theatre, and of a Temple of Antinous;
but tho.se of a Temple of Neptune and another of
the Nymphs, are submerged by the sea, though par-
tially visible. But the most curious relic is part of •

* Temple of Jupiter Sera pis, dedicated to Osiris,

Avhich tells a remarkable tide upon the face of it, of
the alternate rise and lallof ilic coa.st line, occasioned
by volcanic action, of which so much is made by
Sir C. Lycll. It was a round building of 16 plain

cipolino columns; three of which remain standing,
40 feet high, with fragments of others; the floor being
under water.

" For some distance nbovo the pedestal these
columns are smooth, probably owing to having been
buried to that height in a>hcs or rubbish. Above
this is a breadth of about nine feet, which is eaten
away by the action of water, and bored into by the
LiViodomus modiola, a boring mollusc, the shells of
which may still be seen in the holes. Above this,

again, the columns arc quite smooth. To account
for these marks, it is suppo>cd that the ground on
which the temide stood had gradually sunk, even
before the building was abandoned, as there are two
pavements, one above the other, at a distance of
some feet. The sea then encroached, covering the
columns for many years, whilst these diminutive
creatures used them for their secure liabitations, little

aware what a tale their small perforations would tell

to after ages. In the IGth century there were many
earthquakes on this coast ; and in 1538, the Monto
Nuovo was raised in a few days by the great quantity
of ashes and burning matter thrown out, which
formed a hill between four and five hundred feet
hii,li; the whole coast being elevated, and the sea
consequently retiring bejoiid where it had before

been. At the time of this extraordinary event the
temple was probably ruined; and the little marine
animals that so ckarly tell the wonderful tale, all

died. At the early part of the present century th«
pavement was dry, or at least was only occasionally
covered duiing storms, when the sea rose high. In
twenty years alter it was covered by the higb tidd^
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which, thongh Very slight
^V';':."''§u>cT thrn^'t'e

mnic a difference on the slu rc^. omce xnei w'c

water has been again gradull. gaining, a higher

v! I ««,« -iK-hon we SHW it there seemi-il to he a

S °Thr^thquake of December, IboG, was felt

^Thnnt 1 mHc farther, close to the road to Baiae, is

Iftfe i^uo^o a v"cano of modem date. «hich r-se

il SeDTmber 15:38, and in so doing ovevwh.hned

S5rt of tirLucrine Lake, the villa of A^^nprma,

KSt of theS of Agrippa, and the vi lige of

rJnpiola which was then resorted to for us baths

L is now abouUlO feet above sea, and is excavated

^'SlS"-, famous for its op.fer ledsis^ a

n^ueUiy pool, close to the sea, ^ut sepamtcd^fr^^

by a very ancient causeway, called \
'^"^«/^*-"'i;\;';g

^rn^ins of whicli ai 6 seeu under the water. It was

Und was itself, at one period, a cr.ater. In her Mn.i

netThfs, Nero's mother, Agrippiua was smo heivd

Ey his orders, after his attempt to drown her. lo

'^la"r:'ir'r.''i.'in another crater, 2 miles round, the

«cme>tSat-s descent to the Chmnena. shades,

.vl^tn Vi— il It is al.out 150 yards deep,

S:;:;;nd^lm'ish and wild ducks, and ^mg ..^^

Hndcd with chestnut trees and vii.eyanK i> not so

Cloomv a^ poetical descriptions ^vuuld make it o t «

Ptnnn.rh former exhalations may have tendered

^ ; ^i"n • .nt A-nppa employed :.'0,U00 slaves to

cu \ cmal b twe n" ins and' Lake Lucrine, which

w. turned into Tortus Julius, on the soa; and gave

ri. im ti-ht on both lakes, in imitation of he battle

If \ct^um Two tunn.ls were constructed tuwan s

ifafx ami Ctfma.. one of which, near the somh side

^^^trfcaTo? Grotto; in roalUy nothing more

«h?n^ dark passage, now neaily tilled wi,h wate^

from tsprhiipur partly accessihle with to.C.es tor

2 c rl^L ineWcaveisat Cum^ T f'^^^V-^^^'
whth there is a road along the north of the l.kc,

JS?LmSafAW.ni?r: The FaU Morgana .s

•aid to be visible here in spring.

Tuniinff into the little bay of Bai«, tho road, out

.iJn
" iSe of the cliff., passesihe desertc.l ^^^ 1 s

founda ons and other remains of A'oman V*//'<5.

'^any ofThem built for want of ^P-e right into te

lea. where their buttresses may be still seen borne

;^ called after Caesar, Cato, P^^P/y.' f> ,1' ^^ft
»ian Nero and other names, real or hmuUiL ine

y^ng Marcellus, who was to h.ve succeeded Augt s-

;«, diPd here of water on the chest. Also se^etal

Suei^'Jrealled temples; as the Temple of Diana

» bfixagoa suuciuye } Uw Tomple a Moicury (.or

Truglio), a cracVcd
»'""';'"'^V^J?,,'Ji,*^^^fer\"!i!S

5 mcler and omun^ent.U wUh stucco r Uef^

n„» „nw reduced to a moitern castle or InvsM

ae;?^,t;ir|m™deTo,ed.«a^^

rcl,a^:fe?.^n:l'ope^™^|^_,a-y^^^
the Romans found a soft ehmate

'^^Ph a smooth
cold winds, but open to

fJ. fi^,^. , U in abu' <1^^^^^^

sea, dehgl.tful views and i;^t «p. gs m u^
_^^^^

&elaad. lu this quarter arc the

Elvsian Fields, a cemetery <=«^rpj,^-^J^aHS f'rt
Wlls:excavated w.th chambers or^^^^^^

n^t^^i^mrlsr^Sb^i!^
here, as the Romans once did A sbo.tca.aJO

Villa Cumawx of Cicero, m wuw-u uo »wv

young Augustus.
,js5es bauu, tho

C^L^s Villa, which A^i^-uis ,^-^1 °
^^,"^^,11^

^Se^Ag^S^^-as buried on the spot,

Tl e *Pisci'.a mrahilis, on the hill above is a massive

vese voir tor the fresh ^vater which was brougt by

he Julian Aqueduct (f.0 mile l^V.^JT^imd ng a

'So'^^tn- 'sJicet iS and very lofty; lUJ

of hive basn,s: the inner one '><'"'B
J^^'.' "J^l

?,o;,o^ tho.cratcr or^^'^};;^^^^^^
SSei''^;i,e^v::;^re'24d..hcypre^..

rSTdWTas lT:Stn,Srf1he",!S. ;cr" vhon h.

Tcaarlos, and met his death. A.©. 79. It Is now a
•oliiude. To the south is the promontory of Mise-
nnm, ending in a high cliff, five miles from the
Punta di Posllipo, and three miles from the island of
Procida. It is so called from Misenus, the trum-
peter of /Eneas, who was buried here ; or. on Monte
Procida. a hill looking towards that island, which is

covered with ruins of villas and tombs, some of
them used as cellars for the wine grown on the site.

Here Tiberius, on his return to Capri, died In a
ilia which belonged to Lucullus and C. Marius
Another villa was the residence of Cornelia, the
mother of the Gracchi. Here, too, Madame de
Biael places her " Corinne." The whole promontory
is called Mi'iscola, from Militis Schola, because the
sailors or soldiers of the fleet used to exercise liere.

The prospect Is a lovely one all round. This bay
•bounds with small fish having a head like a horse
ar.d a dragons's tail, and called cavalti-Tnarim,
which some one translated " horse marines."
Fn)m Pozzuolt to Cumce, five miles, by the old

Via Cumana. It passes under Monte Barbaro and
by the Arco Felice, to the north of LakeAvernus;
a brick arch, which served both for the road and
also for the aqueduct to Misenum. Beyond this
Is the Pietro di Pace grotto.
Cwx, close to the sea. on the Via Domitlana,

which runs along the coast of Campania, was
founded by the Greeks. It is one of tne mnst ancient
cities of Italy, and the mother of old Naples, and
Beverai other cities. Arisloaemus, the Lacedaemo-
nian, here fave shelter to Tarquinius Superbus,
when driven f .<)m Rome, the same to whom the
Sybihine books had been offered. Nero's favourite,
Petronius, died here, by bleeding himself to death

It had gone to decay in Juvenal's time, was ruined
by the Saracens, and was finally depopulated in 1207,
when it had become a mere nest of pirates. Its site is

an undulating piece of trachyte rock, called Kocca
di Cuma, now covered with vineyards, the summit I

of which was the Acropolis. Here are the remains
I

of broken columns, and marbles with Greek inscrip-
fons; and of a Doric Temple of Apollo. It com-
mands a view of iho sea and the cultivated plain
around, strewed with niins. Underneath it wa-; the
celebrated ^SibfjVs Care, one of the subterranean
pa.ssages blocked up by Nar.«e.s. when he besiecred
Cumae. At a farm, called the House of the Sibyl,
are some baths, now used as a winejjrcss. Among
the other antiquities are part? of an Amphitheatre;
a Temple of the Giants, so called from some colos-
sal statues found in it; a Temple oj Dinna. or a
Basilica, discovered in 18' 2; and a Necropolis,
from w^hich some ancient urns have been extracted.
The Domitian road follows the coast past Lake

Licola, to Patria and its lake, the site of LUernum,
whe.'-e Scipio Africanus died in voluntary exde. witli
this epitaph over his prave:—'"Ingrata Patria, nc
ossa quidem mca habes."

nc NAPLES TO THE ISLAKT>3.

Procida is 14 miles distant; Ischl.a.- 18 miles: Virflra,
16 miles; Capri, 19 miles. Market boats run daily
to the islands, and steamboats, two or three times a
vedc

Caprl—(Population, ffM.)—Tt fi 5 mtles from
Massa, 9 from Sorrento, 16 from Ischia. and 19 from
Naples; is remarkable for its picturesque scenerf
and salubrious air. It commands a fine prospect of
the bay from seaward. There is no trace of volcanio
formation in this island, and to this fact is attri-
buted by many the healthiness of the climate, and
the superiority of its vegetable productions; the oil,
wine, anil the other produce ol Capri being regarded
as the finest in the kingdom. Perh ps there is no
spot in this neighbourhood so little known, yet so
well adapted to the English taste. Here a sports-
man will find abundance ot quails and woodcock*
twice in the year, and excellent fishing at all time*—
the artist, the boldest and most magnificent marino
and rocky scenery—the aiitiquarj', ruins o( Romaa
grandeur—and the economist, cheap and excelleni
living. There are two very clean and decent hotelt^
called respectively, the Vittoria, kept by Signer
Pagani. and the Londra, by Signor Petagua; and
were there a greater concourse ot strangers, many
are the small houses, now lying vacaui, wiucU couid
be fitted up for a trifle.

Amongst the natural cnrfositles of the Island
should be mentioned the Blue Grotto, the Green
Grotto, and one recently discovered: but the lover
of splendid scenery should never leave this island
without spending a day on the height* To its other
attractions may be added the peculiar character of
the air, which is singularly well-suited to cases of
bronchitis, where the soundness of the lungs can bo
guaranteed. Donkeys 6 carl, per day, guide 6 carL

English Physician— Dr. Clark, at Quisisana.

Conveyances. — There is dally communication
with the coast by excellent boats, which may bo
met Avith at the Porto di Ma.<sa in Naples. Other
boats leave twice or three times a week for Massa,
Sorrento, and Ciistellamare. A steamboat goes from
Naples to Capri. Mundny and Thursday, a"t 8 am.,
returning at 3^ p.m. Faie-U piastres there and
back. Market-boat daily, 10 gr.

Capri, or " Crapi," as the people call it. is due south
of Naples, and 3 miles west of Cape Canipanella. oa
the main land, a.s you turn into the southern corner
of the hay. It is the ancient Caprece, so called from
its wild goafs, and lias a very uneven surface of
limestone rocks. It is S or 9 miles in circuit. From
a distance two humps are scm rising up; the highest
of which, .Monte Solaro, in tlie middle of the island* •

is 1.^00 feet above the sea; and the lower one, enda
at Tiberi'js's Palace ; while the little town of Capri it
in the basin between. At the top of Solaro is tho
village of Anacapri (population, l,667t; from which
there are 63S steps dowii the sloping rock to

Capri, the capital -(ffofeZ« Lindra; Vittoria;
Tibeno)—p> pulttiou, 2,4i7, wbicu contains S. Cos-
tauza and three ur four other churches, aud o
piazza, aud is >.u Orieuial loodii<g towu wuh wbito
wa.ls, p Uius, etc. At tue Mariua is cue of the only,
two laudiiig-pliices in the islaud. Near this at tho
Capo iiill. at the eat side of Capri, facing the main
laiid >ie cLe extensive remains of the

i

Palace o/ Tiberius, or Villa Jvvia, first bu'lt by
Aujfustua, but euUrged bjr ilia successor, aud Uiea
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rated by the senate after Wi '^eath. nere Tiberias,

leaving the government to Sejanns, lived in gloomy

retirement for seven years, half-mad. and giving

himstlf up to the most cruel and abominable crimes.

Oulv tlie foundations of Twelve Palaces, as I ley

•ro called, are left, under the name of Camerelle

;

also traces of an amphitheatre, etc. The name of a

erotto, once devoted to the worship of Milhra ana

called Mitramonia, has been transferred Into Matri-

monio. From the Salto rock. Tiberius, it is said,

used to throw his victims, after torturing tlieni.

Three rocks in the water like iiyramids. near llie

Chita, about eight miles ronna. wUh i poptilatton el

13 479, mostly sailors and fisherir.en. and said to

be' of Greek origin. They dress In the G reels

style Fruit is atundant They catch the tunny

fisli here in the season, and rake the eea fof

coral. Juvenal eays, *' Epo vel l^rofhytam pr«.

pono Suburra.,--he preferred t to tl.« 8"l'"r^«; •

gay street of Rome. It is of rolcanic origin, like th»

neighbouring land on both fiJes. with a well-cultl.

vated surface ol gentle elevation The town, dedk

cate<l to Maria Caltolica, is a finhy place on the

Naples side. From the royal Cattle, on Cape <U

Three rocks in the water like ])yramias. near ii.e '^^»"" ""^-
. '^^'^h-eait correr, there Is a good

Jalace. are called FaraglionL Several ----- Baccola, at
t^f -^^^-e/Vve^ThV channels wh.ct>

View of the island, and over the channels whic^

separate it from Ischia and the main land, the Bay

of Naples, etc. The great festa uf tl.e Y*" «s »t

Michaelmas This island betcngea ioJonnof P^('-^da,

a physician at Sa!ernj. ce.etraied for »'l»D^in«
,|J»

destruction of the French in Sscilv. at u.e " 8'='i»"

Vespers," on taster Tuesday 3uih March. 128?,

in revenge for their tyranny over hts country,

men. Tife email Isani of Vivaba U close to the

sculh-west corter towards Ischia.

IscHU—The largeit and most beau'Jful of th«

islands, three I2i!es outside of Procida. 20 miles from

Naples. The cteapesi way to get here is by daily

market-boat. Fare. 10 gr .passage three to six hour*.

It Is three hours from the bay of Naples by steamer;

it teavei ihe Island in early mcrning. ar,^ returns la

the a<rtemoon. It was called Jnarime, .-ErMrta, aaa

Pithecusa: the lajt from the apes once found on l^

or from the ape-shaped potter's work* to be teen here.

It is six miles long, and about 20 miles «n circuit; of

volcanic origin, tike Procida ; wib a rocky coast and

hilly surface, rising 2.£7U feel high, at the summit of

the Monte Eocmeo range, which has several crater*

in diflerent parts of it. '^rmerJy active One of

ihem in 1301 threw out a stream of lavv two milee

lcn«' to the sea en the east tide, making great

hav«ck. Monte Epomeo tr.ay be easily ascended

from Scrrara, Foniana. Foria, Casamicciola, and

other vUiages at tne base; and has a m»gn.6cent

prospect over land and sea. of upwards ol 40 m le«

.su7a"T\V;ouVow''ronmrnew -objects come to Iver? way. from the hermitage of au MchoUl.

lieht The effect is sing-Jlarly magical. On turning Vineyards:

towards the entrance the dayl.yht seen through .t - -
-

eeems bright orange, and by moving even a few

Taces you are entirely Isolated under the rock n the

LTV^th its own peculiar sunlight. It is as if you

were actually living under the water for a time.

Capri was taken from the French inl 808. by Sir

Sidney Smith, on behalf of King Ferdinand
;
but

was retaken in 1808, by General Laa;arciae. Its

population are sailors and 6sliermen.

The vast flights of quails which annually visit the

bland, come in August and September from the south

In such quantities as to pay the rent of the people^

Nets are hung on poles on every h.sh point and as

many as 20,000 are netted in a morning, o be sent

SrJoNaples and other places. Every Murd or four h

T,ar swarms of locusts appear. They are taken in

ilcksful, thrown into boiling water, and then buried.

Procida, half way between Cape Misenum and

Si the Umestone cliffs, to be visited only by boat,

deserve notice; as the White Grotto. Green Grotto,

the Grotta dell' Arco, but especially the

Grotta Atzurra, or Blue Grotto, eo called froin

the bright sky colour of its transparent interior, which

Is about 160 feet long. It is entered only by boat in

calm weather—or by swimming. Its sides rise out

of the water like a dome. At the mouth you lave to

lie flat in the boat. Mendelssohn descnbes it in Ihs

Utters •—" The Ught of the sun pierces through the

entrance into the grotto underneath the sea, tut

broken and dimmed by the green water, and thence

It is that such magical efTects arise. The whole of

the high rocks are sky-blue and green in the twi-

light resembling the hue of moonshine; yet every

Dook and depth i, distinctly visible. The water u

thoroughly Ut up and brilliantly illuminated Lv the

liiiht of the sea. so that .he dark skiff g.ide! over a

bright shining surface. The colour is the most daz-

tUne blue I ever saw, without shadow or cloud, 'ike

a pane of opal glass ; and as the sun shines down,

you can plainly discern all that i.* gouu: down under

Jhe surface of the water, while the who e depths of

the sea, with its living creatures are disclosed. You

«an see the coral insecti and polyi^uses clinging to

11,. rocks, and. far below, ^'^es of different sp^.es

meeting and swimming past each otlier. The rocks

become deeper in colour as they go lower into the

^leTand Sre quite black at the end of the grotto^

Evprv stroke of the oars echoes strangely under the

run up almost to the top.

The inland abounds in picturesque sites, hills,

ereen dales, end panoramic views; it has a hna

chmate; U produceslexcellent fruit, wine chesinuta,

clay for potiery. etc. Every cleft is cultivated, and

ihe hills are crowded with laurels, myrtles, arbor-

Tiiaj, broom, and it is especially rich in 7>"»]»«

mineral springs. Population. TUlh. The donjeyj

^re good and safe for riding. The people, says M.s.

Bremer, slur their word, in a lazy •'»y-;W>'°?.

"Yor" for Sii7nor; "Napo." for Napoh; "momo.

for momtnto; " lu," for lumt: and so on.

The distances axe aa follows, from Ischia round lh»

island :-»

Miles.

Bagno dlschia 1

Casamicciola 3
IjScco..-...'.. ..«..•«•• —

*

Procida. half way between Cape Misenurn and .
i.acco -

fciiia (Uir^e mils* from each;, is the anueut /To- '
f«ri».»«.-.-..M..-. »

MUe&
PfltlSli ••••••••§••••••••• ^

Serrara(pop. 1,789).- 2

Barano(pop. 3.5C6)... It

Ischia ^8jjain> ...mm** •

itchia, the chief town (population 6,626). at the
north-east corner, on the S-rait of Ischia, is a
bishop's see, with a small cathedral; and a castle
on a tall basalt rock, over the sea, built by Alphonso
I ; who, in a right royal way. drove the men of this
Islaiid away and married their wives and daughters
to his soldiers. This rock, called Kegroue, is joined
to the town by a long bridge.

It has a beautiful view of Monfc Epomeo and the
villages and white villas, Foiia, Fo nana, etc., on its
slopes, buried among cacti, palm trees, and lava
blocks. The road from hence to the hatlis passes the
old lava bed, at Campo del Arso, and between some
volcanic peaks; one of which has a lake in its crater.

Casamicciola, under the north side of Epomeo.
Here are the best mineral springs in the island,
under the names of Gurgitello, Cappoiie. nc, so hot
as to run from 140° nearly up to boiling point.
They are taken from May to September, and arc
excellent in paralysis, gout, rheumatism, scrofula,
old wounds, etc. Here a few small hotels are scat-
tered about, the best of which, says an informant,
is the Piccola Sentinella, kept by Mr. Domb.-^e and
his English wife, wlio are the most attentive and
obliging of people. The cuisine is excellent, and it

is altogether one of the cleanest and most comfort-
able houses in Italj'. The windows open on a broad
terrace, commanding a grand prospect of the Bay,
Vesuvius, the Islands of Procida, Capri, etc., as
well as of Gaeta, and more distant points. Here
the best clay /or the island pottery is found. Gari-
baldi. when taking the waters in l>jK4. stopped at
Hotel Bellevue, kept by Zavotta, who was Byron's
courier.

Lacco is a small fishing town near Villa ArbustL
Foria has a gord trade, and like other places here,

possesses mineral springs.
Several ancient bas-reliefs and inscriptions, cele-

brating the benefits of the waters, have been found
111 different parts ol the island. The tall cliffs on the
south side abound with sea birds; and coral is raked
np from the sea. A boat trip of eight or nine ho'irs
round the coast gives a fine series of views of t'le
Island in every possible aspect. Viitoria Colonna
Marchioness of Pescara, and the friend of .Michael
Angelo, spent several years of her life in Ischia.
It is about five hours' boating to Sorrento.
Bfondelssohn went to Don Tommaao's—of which

he gives a pretty picture,—"IJight in front of the
floor stands a huge leafy oranj^e tree, covered with
npe fruit—and from under its branches a stair leads
to the dwelling. K.-ch of the white stone steps is
decorated with a l.irge vase of flowers; these steps
leaui.ng to a spacious open hall, whence tliroii.rh anarchway you look down on the whole farmvard with
us orange trees, stairs thatched roofs, Wine casksand pitchers, donkeys, and peacocks. That a fore-
ground may not be wanting, an Indian figtree
« ands unoer the walled arch, so luxuriant that it is

f^,rL K^°
*''* '''^" ''"'^ """P"- '^''« l^ackground is

rorined by vineyarus with summer-houses, and the
adjacent heights of Monte Epumeo. In a storm
Ik!

'bunder grunts tremendously on this ni. imt and
Uie echo* vibrau like those on the Lake of Luceruc "

EOUTE 35.
NAPLES. TO NOLA, MONTFORT, AVELLINO,

BENEVENTO, ARIANO, AND FOGGIA.
By rail to Nola, 19 miles. Thence by road to

Aveilino, 6 miles; after wluch the distances are:—

Mil«k
Ponte dl Bovlno 8
Pozzo d'Albero 9
•'Oggia.,,,, »....»« y

Miles.
Dentecane J

2

Grotta Minarda 9
Ariano 6
Montaguto 9

Eight posts, or 62 miles. The direct distance by
road to Aveilino is 4^ posts or 28 miles, but ttia
railway may be taken to

Nola Station, as in Route 32. Here the earth-
quake of December, 1857, waa felL From this. th«
route passes near to

AvELLA, on the lef^, near the River Lagnl or
cranius in the province of Principate Ulterior^
1 opulation, 6,270. It is surrounded by old walla,
and IS the site of the Roman Abeila, whicli VirgB
commends for its apples. It is still noted for itthoney. Remains of an Amphitheatre can he traced.
Over the hill.i behind it, about 5 miles distant la
l-orchia d'Arpaja, the ancient Caudium, near the
celebrated dchle of the Caudme Forks, where th«
Kom.'in army had to pass under the yoke after their
defeat by Caius Pontius.

Pass Cardinalk jit the head of the Laiml • and
ascend the hills, past

*

MCGNAKO, to

f.^l^^'^.' f""^^^*,
""^ '* ^^'^ «""e of the Mont-

forts which guarded the pass here. This was th«family of which our Simon de Montfort, Earl of
Leicester, fvai the head. Population, 4,465.

MERCOGLtA.No (population, 3,219), is under a hlU
in the Apennines, crowned by the Benedictine sanc-
tuary of Ato'Ue Vergine. founded 1119, on the site of
a temple ol Cyuele. and much frequented at Pen.

AvELLiNO. is noar the ancient AbeUinum, on th»
Sahatus uovo Sahhato, under the Apennines; cele-
brated for the "niix .•.vtllana," or filbert nut, stiUgrown about here. U is the capital of Princip.it«
Ij teriore. and a i)is}.op's see (population, 19.603).ihe I lazza Pubhiico is suiTOuiided by the Town
Hall. Ooelisk Clock 'lower an.l Custom House, th«
front of which is ornamented by some old statues.There i» II fine m- u:u.-in road, of L'O miles, fmn,Ave hno to tlie Gu.f of Sal^^no. Our road next
passes the e=tc of the Roman town, at

ATRip.»LnA. or Tkipalda (population. 5.10.5)
wlu-re a r lad turn* ri\ towards Lake Anisanctds s!Angelo und Andrctta. Pass Pkatola to

'

DENrr.CA:;E A. c. do?'s teMh). a viJage in l)uimount.-'ms. from rhis it is I0or!2 u.ileTto liene-vento ,;n..rlh-west), and as much to the si.lphw
lake of Muhti or Amsanctus (*outl:-caM) in tii«
crater of « volcano, near Ca**, o: Tiigcmi.
[Be.nevlnto. tne niU of H'nzCc,H,t.r, o„ the ViaAppia, n uie iuucfon « th, Caloic kuX SKhbatJ
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«»« tht tWtt town (Jf the SatfthUes, ^ho .^"ed it

~nmfum on account of th^ wind, wh.ch Wew

wre When the Romans beat them, after tneir

dU^ace at the Caudinc Forks, they changed the

;«^e*to?he more propitious fo^- «f Beneventuin^

It « a bishop's see, with a population of 13.88;. It

-« I Ti?mbard Duchy, which in i053 was ceded to

7he PoiJ^hmigh entii:;iy surrounded by Neapolitan
the rope. ^"V, e ^ ,^ in 1806 turned into a

^•"'''n'JnW for that^ious son of the church, Tal-

K3 2iJ?an^^^^^^^ Autun Near this in

vies ciiarkTof Anjou defeated Manfted, and then

Lcked hetown; which decided the ffte of the

Toui of Suabia. It is also famous for another battle,

then Pyrrhv^ was defeated by C Dentatus.

rh/Sstle built in the 12th century by Pope John

T?n i. the Governor's Palace and hw some
XVii.. IS ^",„ 5_ ,vi<» rnnrt. The Palazzo Pubblico

?'"\?S A bridge by Vanvitelli, crosses the

C.rore near ihe rer^alSof aRoman work. The large

^A n^Jl^orathedral has a bronze door of the 12th

inta^an?^ fluted columns from a Temple of

Si. o7'wS?ch U occupies the site. On the wall .s a

'wTf * hoar about to be sacrificed; and m

?on o? it is ^ Egyptian obelisk. The churches of
front of »i »s

fl'fT'Vanawjma Annmziata contains
Santa 5o.^«*"f^f''* The former is eight-sided; and

EThVcirerrisrweluSe top of whrchis part of an

r,f^«,nrp7 There are also traces of an amphi-

S:atTaMhe GrotfonYdi Mappa. From Beoeveuto

jrS34 miles to Naples, and 45 to Foggta.)

^rrr/sS, - SraVir^hich crosses

fc^S. from Uentvento, and strikes off east to Trevico,

L* Tr^Stil or^ntnc«rn (population. 3,490) among

5e hmt Then our road crosses the Ufita, and

'
AB^.A^No'^a bishop's see (population, 13,856), on a

-ein hTcomm.n?ing the 'ass over the Apenmnes

Ctn Pi g-iia
• with the remains of a castle built by

Jie Greeks 'oJlhe Lower Empire for that purpose^

S becSfe a royal fief, but is much decayed from its

}^rSr.^r^mp:na .ce ; ha ing suffered by wa« and

the earthquakes ot 17^^ eic. ,*'"=', , , .

;S.«.Sn"S bUhops On his deathb.d, the

i'Sglo -.rX.nd?«eive4 i? from another

nTv,o^:roVor«S%T97, on .he Cemro. or

Ctrbalus, which rises in this part
;
and to

Orkci an Albanian colony (population, 3,748),

.Sled here speaking their own language^ asweU M
'^

, «Qd keepiDg to tUeir own cvatquo*.

Mostaoi;to (pcpnltUon. 2.tW. «» the twit p!w^

followed by ^ _

;;%'jr«;s«T.":r.-he'f^".2Ai-i
Romanesque cathedral has bronw doors, made IIW

"^

PozlS D'ALBEBO, to Foggia. as in Route 34

4ND
ROUTE 36.

NAPLES, TO EBOLI, MURO, MELFI
FOGGIA.

The railway .9 open as far as Eboli ; atid will be

carried, vxa Conzaand Ascoli. on to Foggia, on the

A Hriatir or Great Southern line.
^
The distiuce. from Eboli, by road, are nearly as

follow :—

Ofanto
Ascoli
Ordona
Foggia

•••••••n .••••••••

Milet.

IQ
5
8

13

Miles.

Oliveto
J*

Laviano \i
Muro

\l
Atella •" *^

Melfi 8'
, .

Eboli as in Route 35. The next place is

Oliveto (population, 3,930), on a picturesqtlS

height. Cross the Sele at Palo ;
thence to

Valvo (population, 2,182) ; and

LAviAMO (population, 2,809), witb a plcturcsqtii

old castle.

Muro in a ravine in the province of Basilicfits,

1?^ K h'A Utterlv become noted for its bandits.

Thi castt. whch overlooks it was that in which

]oanni I in 1381 was smothered, in revenge for her

murder of her husband, Andrew of Hungary Cros^

Se mountains by BELLA (populaUOD, 5.457), Sa>.

TAFEDTt, RIVO, tO

ATELLA (population, 1,823), which m common

wiVh other places suffered greatly from the late

earthquakes. Pass Riosera to „ , ,, ,

°ffVie who'se marSe bust figures i" the Piazza

Pabblfco The town U a bishops see under the east

•^5 «f thV Aoennines looking towards the Adriatic;

Sandfng on aTeveHolcanic Uble, nine miles round^

and Drfc?pitous at the edge, e^^^^ntly raised by
ana precipituu

tP»'ified bv the co our of the

'l'di»v.nSlT.nd?A".ZZTof S.n.. Trim*

WAT the border, Horace In a rough way calls him-
self ''Lucnnus an Appulus, anceps," a man of
Apulia or Lucania.
Melfi, on a lava hill, tmdor Monte Vulture, was

one of the firet places possessed by the Normans,
and has a castle in the Norman Style, with a hand-
some cathedral, which was half-ruined by the earth-
quake of J 851, with a good part of the town.
Population, 9,587. It is a bishop's see. The ancient
Mens Vultur, above the town, is a volcanic peak,
4,380 feet high at the top, called Pizzuto di Melfi,
where a convent stands in the old crater. From
Melfi, cross the Ofanto, the Aufidus of Horace,
who calls it "tauriformis," because it flows from
two branching sources under Monte Vulture.
Thence to

Candela Station, on the branch rail from
Foggia.
Ascoli (population, 6,148), the old AscuJum

opulum, mentioned in the wars with Pyrrhus, and
CO called to distinguish it from Asculum Picenura,
In the March of Ancona. Across the great plain
of Pugiia to Ordona and Cervaro, for
Foggia, as in Route 34.

Kaples, to Ebou, Potenza, Gravina, Bari,
Brindisi, and Otranto.

By rail to Eboli, 50 miles
follows :

—

Miles

Thence by road as

La Duchessa 9
Auletta 10
Potenza 21

Miles
Gravina.....*....,....... 33
Altamura fi

Bari 29

Eboli Station, at the terminus of the Naples
railway
From Eboli, the road crosses the Sele, to
La Duchessa, under the ancient Mons Albums,

which runs to the south. There is a romantic
mountain descent to Auletta, past Scorso, among
forests of oak, beech, Ac, with towns and villages
(some half ruined), perched on craggy heights.
Cliarcoal burners' fires are seen by night.
Auletta (population, 3,552), on the Calore or

Negro, the ancient Tanager. Here the road to
Calabria parts off by the Via Aquilia, through the
Val di Diano. This is an old place, on a volcanic
soil, noted for its manna. The next place is
ViETRi DI Potenza (population, 3,673), in the

Basilicata. The road winds over a ridge of the
Apennines, down to
Potenza, the ancient Potentia, a bishop's see,

and the capital of the Basilicata; so called after
the Emperor, Basilius II., who reconquered it from
the Saracens and Lombards, in the 11th century.
It is a backward and thinly peopled district, sloping
towards the gulf of Taranto. Potenza is plea-
santly seated under Monte Acuto, among the bills,
and has a population of 12,789, with a cathedral,
college, law courts, hospital, palaces, Ac, most of
Which were half-ruined by the earthquake of
December. 1857. Several Roman Inscriptions have
Uea fouud at thit fUce, wbicb wfts «& ioiportaat

town in Lncanla. A Roman way went nortb to
Opinum (now Oppido) and Venusia, the birtb-plaeo
of Horace (see Route 36); and a mountain roa4
strikes east across the province toTricarico. Materia,
and Taranto; but our road follows the villages of
Vaglio, Tolve, Ac, through a succession of hills
and ravines, to
MoNTEPELOso, Under Mons Pelosus, a walled tow»

and bishop's see, with a population of 5,900. Tbo
next place is

Gravina, on the river Gravina. in the provinco
of Bari, a fertile and populous district compared
with that we have left behind. Population, 10.860.
This is a bishop's see, at the foot of a hill, and
was a fief of the Dukes of Gravina, of the family
of Orsini. Gravina, a historian of the 17th century-
was of this family.
From Gravina a roads runs to Matera (20 miles) 5an archbishop's see, with a population of 14.298, o»

the Bradano, near the Via Appia. Its fine Roman*
esque Cathedral, built about 1000, is 180 feet by
60, and has a rich south front, with doorways and
windows supported by monsters, as usual in many
Apulian churches. The campanile is 175 feet high.
Then comes Castfllaneta, 22 miles further (popu-
lation, 6,901). a bishop's see; and Taranto, 38
miles on the Gulf of Taranto (Route 39). Thenco
it is 80 miles to Otranto.
Leaving Gbavika for Bari, the.'road ascendt

towards
Altamdba, a well-built town and bishop's ses,

under the Apennines, on a hill overlooking a fin*
pasture country. It was founded by Frederick II.,
who built the handsome cathedral and castle, otlt
of the ruins of Lupatia, which stood near the bead
of the Lieto, and the Via Appia. Population.
16.332. There is a university here.
From hence to Gioja (Route 39) is 33 milti,

under the mountains
For Bari, the road winds over the Apenninet, 4t

Torrito, Gruno (population, 7,402), and
BiLBTTO, a bishop's see (population, 5,885), In •

fertile plain; with a cathedral, containing soiD*
good paintings. Thence past Modugno, to
Bari Station, the chief town of the provincsu

on the Adriatic. Thence to Brindisi and Otranto.
as in Route 38.

^
HOXJTE 38.

Foffgla, to Canosa, Cann», TranL Ban
Taranto OstunL Brindisi; Ucc% Qmt-
poll, and Otranto.

^^
By rail, as follows :-«

Chil.
Cerlgnola 35
Barletta 68
Trani 61
Molfetta .„,„. 98
Giovinazzo 104
Bari \u
Noicataro |34
Mola dl Bari 142
Monopoli 163
FataBOM«t.M«.t»*fNi« 177

^, .
CMI.

OstnnI ]9y
S.Vitod' Otranto... 3lt
Brindisi 2M
S. Pietro ., 3U
Squinzano iiS
TrepuzzI Mt
Lecce f?i
Maglie «.. mi
Otranto •*Mm*M»*>t* *^
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TogglSL station, as fn Route 34. The line then

run* across the " Fuplia i iuiia." or flu plain of

Puglia, watered by llie rivers Cervaro and Caro-

pella, to PA330 d'Orta, a resting-place, near

Orta Station.

Cerignola Station, a bishop's see, at the centre

of six roads, the site of CerauniUa, on a hill overlook-

ing the plain. Population, 18.517. It suffered preatly

from the earthquake of 1730. A milestone in the

town, of the time of Trajan, stands on the Rom.in

way which passed through to Bari. Near this

Gonzalo de Cordova, the Great Captain, defeated

the French in 1503, in a battle which brought

Naples under Spanish dominion.

From Cerignola the rail, as well as the hiph road,

TOns between the Ofanto and the pestilential salt

lake of Salpi, which spreads over a dead flat of 20

•quarc miles, and is only two feet deep ; and reaches

Casaltrlnita station. it then crosses the

Ofanto by a bridge, near its mouth, to Barletta;

%ut the road rid Canosa, though a lew miles longer,

may be taken as it passes the Field of Cannx.

[Passing Ponte di Canosa, on the Ofanto (ancient

Aujldus), we reach .

Canosa, a bishop's see (population, 13.274). in

the province of Bari, and the ancient Canusiitm,

whose inhabitants Horace, in his journey along this

road styles "belingues." because they spoke Greek

as well as Latin, showing their extraction He

calls their bread "lapidosus," or gritty; as it still

U arising from the slovenly way in which the corn

ta threshed and ground. After the disastrous battle

of Canna, the survivors, includins Scipio AfricaniH,

then a young tribune, took refuge here; and the

dtv was placed under his command. Some of the

leaders in despair debated about leaving Italy,

when Scipio drew his sword and threatened to

kin those who would not swear not to desert

their country. Canusium received the Romans

with 80 much kindness, that it was afterwards

•reatly favoured by them, and came to be a

Ikrjre and prosperous place; but it was almost ruined

by the Goths and Saracens. There are remains of

• Roman gateway and amphitheatre; with a feudal

flMtle • and many ancient vases have been found in the

nbterVanean tombs about the town. The old

Cathedral contains fragments of Roman buildmps

;

with the tomb of Robert Guiscard »8on, Bohemondo

Prince of AnUoch. It is square, with small bronzed

doors and an eight-sided cupola. Ihe sheep were

tM>ted for the fineness of their wool; and a dark red

•loth, called "Canusina," was manufactured here.

From Canosa. about half way down the Ofanto,

U the aite of the village of

Cannce, destroyed by Robert Gniscard, in 1©83,

*and celebrated for the battle fought in its nei?h-

twarhood, bc. 216. when Hannibal and his 5.',000

defeated the Roman army with tremend us slaugh-

ter- only 3,500 out of 8o,000 escaping to Canusium.

There is some dispute as to the exact sue. The

bUtorians say that both armies were at f rst on the

iouth side of the Aufidus, which they crossed,

n^nnih .i foUowusg tlie Roman* When drawn

np for battle, the Romans L-iiked to the soutk^

with their right, •' flumiiii proprias." touching tht

river; while the Carthaginians locked to the north.

A dry south-east wind, called VaUurnus, the same

as the Sirocco, blew the dust in tne faces of the

Romans. This description seems to fix the real site

of the battle on the north side of the Ofanto, where

a Fezza dt Sangue, or "field of blood" is still

pointed out. It is said that Hannibal crossed a

brook called the Vergellus, over the dead bodies of

the Romans.

Hence the road runs down to Barletta, on the

Adriatic]

Barletta Station, the ancient Bardulium, and a

bishops see (population, 26,379,; one of the many
large and prosperous towns along the strip of fertile

land between the sea and the Apennines, called the

Marina, in the Puglia Ptetrosa, or Stony Puglia.

There are no rivers, but abundance of water is got

from springs a few feet down. At Barletta is a small

port, which carries on a coasting trade. It has a

good cathedral, several churches, theatre, etc., aiid a

bronze s^tatue of the Emperor Heraclius, 11 feet

high. The old Castle was the head-quarters of

Gonsalvo de Cordova, before the battle of 1503;

when a Disfida or Tournament between 13 French-

men and 13 Italians, sanctioned by the respective

commanders, took place, a little distance up the

country, between Andrio and Corato ;
which is tne

subject of Massimo d'Azeglio's historical romance,

" Ettore Fieramosca," the name of one of the Italiaii

knights. Bavard was present, as father or second of

the French knights. The battle was a drawn one.

A monument is erected on the spot.

Trani station, the ancient Tirenum, or Trajan-

opolis, restored by Trajan; a well-built town

(population, ri.356), with a fine cathedral, a largo

old castle, theatre, etc. The Cathedral is a large

Romanesque bui'ding. with a tall campanile of seven

stories, surrounded by an octagon and spire; and

has in the entrance remarkably handsome bronzea

doors (1160) of beautiful design. Through its

small port Trani carries on a trade in oil, almondf,

etc. Several Roman milestones are to be seen.

BiscEGLiE, or Vigilioe. a town of 19,715 population,

on a rock, with a small port, noted for ita wines and

raisins.

MOLFETTA, a bishop's see (population 25,884), and

port, at which the Levant steamers sometimes touch.

There arc manufactories of linen and nitre. At

Pulo, near this, is a small mine of saltpetre, about

90 feet deep. The country about here is covered

with vines, olives, almond trees, etc. A f«w milei

up the country is Rafo or Rubt, on the inlaua

Roman way from Canusium.

GioviN'AZZO (population, 9,075>, the ancient /«-

veniagium, has an old castle, and a Foundling Hospital

for children, who are brought up for trades. At

BiTTONTO. 5 miles to the ri.'lit, is a Hue Romanesque

Cathedral, richlv ornamented; having round-headed

doorways and windows, flanked by elephanU ana

other monsters.

The next place it
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BARI Station.

The ancient Barium, in Peucetia, celebrated by
Hoiace for its rish ; now the capital of the pro-

vince (population, 31,-3 7), and an arohhishop's

see, standing on a neck of land, and walled lound.

It was founded by the Ciirly Greeks, as Barton, and

w.a3 in later times the seat of the Catapan of

Apulia, under the Greek Emperors. In 1067 it

was taken by Robert (5uiscard. after a four years'

siege ; and after it had been occupied by the Lom-
bards and Saracens. The streets are narrow and

old fashioned. There is a tine ancient castle.

The harnour enclosed by two moles, has lately

been unproved. It carries on a trade with Trieste

and the opposite coast of Daliuatia.

The Romanesque Cathedral of 8. Sabino, rebuilt

1171. has an east front with windows between
pillars, resting on elephants, and is flanked by

handsome towers, about --^00 feet high. There is a

small cupola over the transept. It contains paint-

ings by Tintoretto, P. Veronese, and Calabiese.

At the Priory of St. Nicholas, founded 1098, by
Duke Roger, of Apulia, is a large old Gothic

Church (begun 1087), with three aisles, divided by
elegant screens and arches, resting on coupled
gr.inite pillars. It has the tomb of Bona Sforza,

Duchess of Bari and Queen of Poland; and the

crypt of the patron saint, who is held in great

veneration here. The west front has a door flanked

hy elegant pillars resting on large monsters and
two taller columns from some ancient building.

In the east front is another Romanesque door with
a canopied tomb. Urban II. held a council here,

and it used to be chosen as the place for crowning
the Kings of Naples. The Monks make acqua
ttomatica from herbs and spices ; a pleasant cor-

dial, taken after coffee. Piccini, the composer,
was a native of Bari.

Bari to Taranto by rail. (Route 39).

From Bjiri, the line follows the coast, which was
formerly guarded by towers on the Via Egnatia,
now converted into picturesque villas.

Mola Station, near the Turris Juliana, a small

port with a population of 11,884.

PoLiGNANO. near Turvis Aurelianaand Apanestae.

Population, 7,173. There is a large sea cave here.

A feAv miles up the country is Conversano Castle,

the old seat of the Acquaviva family, a member
of which was married to one of our Norman
princes on his return from Palestine.

MonopoU Station, near Neapolis and Egnatia
Nora, a bishop's see (population. 2(»,205) and well-

built town; with a St. Sebastian, by Palma Vec-
chio, in the cathedral, besides statues by Fioren-

tini. Several old sepulchres hewn in the rock are

seen here.
The high road strikes a little inland ; while the

Roman way follows the coast to Dertum, and
Egnatia, or Gnatia, the last stage mentioned by
Horace in his journey. He found a great want of

water here, "limphis iratis extructa;" and here

be and hi« friends, Msceuas, Yii-ij;il« Ac, had j

their laugh at the pretended mirnole of melting

incense without fire; which is still imitated at

Naples with the blood of St. Januarius :—

"... credat Judaius Apella»

Non ego."

From Monopoli the line passes to

Fasano Station, w-ith a population of 13,67^

and an old castle which belonged to the Knighta

of St. John. Hence it is about 30 miles across a

peninsula or the heel of the Italian Boot to

Taranto. This part of Italy is usually drawn by

map makers with a ridge of mountains running

down it at the end of the Apennines : but, in fact,

there are no mountains in this part, beyond Fran-

cavilla ; and only a few short rivers and small lakes.

It is but moderately hilly, so that Virgil, describingf

its first appearance from the sea, says, '^huinilem

que videmus Jtaliam." It was called Calabria,

Mcssapia. Pucetia, Japygia, and other names: and

now forms the province of Otranto. The coast it

generally low and marshy.

OstUDi Station, on a hill (population, 14,769),

among groves of almonds, olives, etc. Game it

plentiful here. Here, near the Capuchin Convent,

was fought a celebrated duel between two great

feudal barons of Apulia—Count Conversano, of

the Acquaviva family, and the Duke of Martina-

fi-hting on behalf of his uncle, the Prince of

Francavilla. the head of the Imperiali, in which

the old Ct unt, one of the best swordsmen of his

day, was killed.

Pass s. Vito d'Otranto Station to

BRINDISI Station (pronounced Brin'disi).

Hotels.— Great East India Hotel, under th«

South Italian Railway Company, is now open,

and affords every modern comfort and convenience

at moderate charges. The waiters speak English,

French, German, Ac, &c. Hotel d'Angleterre^

good and comfortable.

British Consul, H. Grant, Esq. American Contvi^

S. Kingman, Esq.

Steamers.—The P. and O. Company's Stcnmeri,

with the Indian Mails, leave and arrive weekly.

Also, the Italian Company's, and Austrian Lloyd'a

Steamers.

The ancient Brvndisium, at the end of the VI»
Appia, with a population of only 8,844, whereas at

one time it had 60.000. The Greeks colonised it

for the sake of its harbour, and the Romans mad«
it a naval station and the place of embarkation for

Dyrrachium, in Greece, across the Adriatic. 0«
a very clear day the snowy tops of the mountains
of Epirus can be seen. It was also used by th»

Crusader?". It is about 60 hours from London and
the nearest port on the direct route to Egypt,

bringing Alexandria within three days' steam.

The natural double harbour, one of the best !•

Italy, was ruined many centuries ago, througrfc'

design and neglect. The Outer harbour, or Road, -

where there is an auchoras;e for ships, liee W--
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tween two diverging promontories, and is pro-

lected, towards the sea, by the Island of S. Andrea,

«n which stands the Forte di Mare, on the t^ite of

tite old Pharos. Towards the land the hills recede

In a semi-circular shape, so as to enclose the town
and form the Inner harbour, whiclt, when full of

water, was '2^ miles long and one quarter of a

mile broad. When Caesar tried to blockade

Pompey here, he began to drive piles across the

narrow" channel (now Canal d'Ingresso), between

tlie two harbours, over which a sand bar after-

wards gradually formed and converted the Inner

barbonr into a stagnant lake, breeding fevers which

carried off thousands of the inhabitants. This bar

was cut through in 1755, and a depth of eight or

ten feet of water was obtained, for the Inner har-

bour, on which occasion the oak piles, stripped of

tark, were found as fresh as if they had been cut

only a month; and many coins and seals were

discovered. Since 1866, the harbour has been so

much improved that there is a depth of 25 feet

op to the new Quays. A Mole from the Porta di

Mare, and a Breakwater, near St. Andrea, have also

been constructed.

The town is walled round and sheltered by hills

In its whole circuit ; in one part is a piece of a Ro-

man gateway. There is a Roman fountain near the

tarbour, with the Forte di Terra, or Castle, built

by Frederick II., and a Roman pillar, 60 feet high,

near the large Norman Cathedral, which is an

•mrchiepiscopal church. A small elegant round

church of the Knights Templars is in ruins, but

acme frescoes and pillars are left. Another chapel

of the Knights of St. John remains standing nearer

the port. The Convent of Santa Maria del Casale,

outside the town, was founded in the Uth century

by Philip of Taranto. There are also remains of

an aqueduct. Brindisi was half destroyed by an

Srthquake in 1456. Its wine is of some celebrity,

uch oil is shipped here.

M. Pacuvius, the tragic poet, was bom here, and

bere Ft>vt/ died, on his way home from Greece, in

bis 5. nd year. His body was carried to Naples,

where he had a villa. His epitaph says, " Calabri

rapuere," becau'ie Calabria was the local name of

this coast district ; a name afterwaids transferred

to the west side of Italy.

The line turns Inland, past S. PletTO, &c., to

Lecce Station, 9 miles from the sea, which is

near the ancient Roman colony of Lvpice, and is a

bishop's see, and the seat of the governor and law

aourts of the province. Population, 19,419. It is

• well-built cheerful town. Among the buildings

worth notice are the Cathedral of S. Oronzio,

governor's palace, Dominican convent, and the

aastle. rebuilt by Charles V. In the market-place

there is a statue of Philip II. The soft stone called

fiUtra di Lecce, found in the neighbourhood, is used

to make oil vases. Near Lecce is Hhudix, the birth-

place of the poet Emiitti, the friend of Scipio

Four or five roads meet here ; that to GalUpol!

(see below) is i'5 miles long. That to Otranto

passes Calimara and Mabtano, two settlements of

Albanian Greeks. They still speak and dress like

Greeks.

The rail passes S. Donato, Zollino. Maglie,
4c., towards

Otranto, the ancient ffi/diiintum, which gives

name to the province. It is an archbishop's soe and

was once a prosperous place, with a population of

20,000, till taken and pillaged by the Turks, in

1480, when 12.000 were massacred. It has now
only about 1,830 inhabitants. The small town

stands on a point jutting into the sea, and con-

tains an old Cathedral, with signs of the zodiac

in it ; and a Castle built by Alphonzo of Aragon,

which figures in Horace Walpole's romance of

the "Ca.stle of Otranto." The harbour is small

and indifterent.

This is the nearest port of Italy to Corfu, which

is about f miles distant. On a fine day the Acro-

ceiaunian mountains may be seen across tba

Adriatic.

Many of the farm-houses, or massei-ie, in this part

of Italy, which were exposed to the Turkish rovers,

are built in the stvle of the Peel towers in the north

of England, in the middle of a strong walled en-

closure, to which the cattle and everything valuable

could be sent. It was in one of these masseiie, near

Francavilla, that the bandit priest, Ciro Annichia-

rico, a leader of the Carbonari, who styled them-

selves the "Salentine Republic," was in 1815,

taken by Gen(iral Church, and executed with many
of his followers.

From Otranto it is about 25 miles to the extretae

end of the peninsula or heel of the boot. The road

passes Castro, or Castrum Minervx. where there

was a conspicuous Teuijile of Minerva; and Ales-

SANO or Alexanum, from which it is a few miles to

the end, called Cape Santa Maria di Leuca, after

the ancient town of Ltuca, signifying "white," and

,
so called from the limestone cliffs. It forms the

east comer of the Gulf of Taranto. marked by a

convent and tower. It was the ancient Promon-

torium Japygium or Salentinum, and is 80 miles from

Cape Colonne. across the Bay of Taranto. From
Lecce to Gallipoli, a road passes 5. Pier, or Pktro

in Lamo, or Is Galatina and Nakd6 (population,

10.9T1), among plantations of olives, tobacco, and

cotton, near the ancient NetUum.

Gallipoli, an ancient port of Greek foundation,

called CaUip^'Hs, on a rocky peninsula, in the Gulf

of Taranto ; joined to the main land by a cause-

way or bridge.

It is a bishop's see (population, 9.208), and a great

market for the oil, cotton, wool, wine of the district,

which are shipped here; b«in,' kept in cisterns

hollowed in the rock. Two or three little islands

face the pier harbour. At tl e season, large num-
bers of tunny fish art caught here. To Taraut*

is 65 miles

,
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Chil.
Policoro ISO
Rosseto 209
Torre Cerchiara v.So

Bufraloria(liCassano240
Corigliano ->b^

Rossano 266
Mirto Crosia 278
Cai-iati 298

3ROXJTE se.
Barl, to Taranto, Cassano, Cosenza, and

Cariati ; towards Reggio, and Sicily.

By rail to Cariati as follows :—
Chil. !

Modugno 10

Grumo 21
Acquavivn 40
Gioia or Gioja 63
Castellancta 76
Palagiano 85
Taranto 115

Barl, as In Route 38.

Gioja station. Population, 16,397.
Taranto Station. An archbishop's see (popu-

lation. -22,000). at the head of the Gulf of Taranto.
on an island between a large land-locked bay called
Mare Piccolo, and the sqa outside it, called Maro
Grande This island, which was the necropolis of
the Greek city, is joined to the main land by a
7-nrched bridge carrying part of the aqueduct
which brings water from a distance of 12 miles,
and was constructed by the Greek Emperors. The
island was fortiticd with a castle, <fec., by Charles
v., and contains the Duomo of S. Cataldo (an Irish
Saint), several other churches, convents, public
buildings, ifcc, nuddled pretty close together. Out-
side it, towards the gulf, on the west, are the island*
of S. Pictro and S. Paolo, which serve as a break,
water to what is called the Mare Grande, or outei
harbour, where vessels lie. The fort on St. Paid con-
tains the grave of Laclos, author of "Liaisolis Dan-
geveuscs." The inner harbour or Mare Piccolo,
though 10 or 12 miles in circuit, is nearly filled up.
Here were ol)tained shell-fish yielding an excellent
purple Jye, and pinna marina, whose filaments were
i^un into gloves and stockings. Its north side is
lined with heath and carob trees; and the foutb
With salt htgoons. Taranto is still noted tor its oil
and honey; but the fine delicate wool from the
banks of the Galesus has disappeared. The date
palm is seen here.

Theie are but slight traces of tne temples,
theatres, circus, and other buildings of the impor-
tant ola city of Tat-entum or Taras, founded by the
Greeks, on th« main land, 7 or 8 centuries before i

Christ, and winch came to be the most consider.nble
\and one of the most delightful places in Magna '

Graecia, as tlus part of Italy was called. At the
height of its prosjHsrity il'liad a population of i

300,000, with an army and fleet, and 13 dependent '

cities along llic coast, incUuling Mcraclea, tfcc; but,
growing luxurious and cllVniinatc. it insulted the
Romans, who ilcclarcd war. Tlie Tarentines called
fcr the help of i'yrrlius. King .»f r.[iirus; and tbus,
for the first time, says Macanlay. 'the two great
nations of antiquily were f:iirly matched against
each other. Hi^ c.vptdiiion was n turning pi.iut in
the wyrld." It was tinally taken and plundered by
the Romans, under F:ibi'u«. .Ma.xinins. Archvtas,
the Pyiliagorean philosi>i)her and mathematician
el Plato's time, was a imtive of Tai-eutum.

The Ou7f of Taranto is nearly a fqvLtirt of 70 t»
80 miles 1 aranto gave name to a spider, whoso
bite was suppo'^ed to occasion the Tarantula disfosez
which, after all, appears to be only a catchinr
nervous complaint like St. Vitus's dance.
Between Taranto and Brindisi, in the direction ofViaAppia, are Francavilla (population, 15,943).

so called becau'^c it was made free of taxes for ten
years, by PJiiiip, Prince ot Taranto ; and Casal-
.NL-oVA, or Mitnduria, which was taken by FabiuiMaximus

; and near which is a curious well thatalways keeps the same height.
'

The rail from Taranto to Calabria Is a dull and
uninteresting one, except that which lies by th«
shore of the gulf, over the sites of some ancient
Lucanian cities, once of note. The maritime tract
through which it passes is watered by a succession
of short rivers (called foce), and was formerly «
well-cult iv.ited plain 10 or 12 miles broad. It ianow desolate and neglected.
Between Taranto and Policoro, the line crosses

the river Bradano or Bmdanus, which divided
Apulia and Lucania, and still serves as the border
ot Otranto and Basilicata. Between this and th«
river Basento, or Casuentus, is the site of the ancient
city of Metapontum, a very early Greek settlement,
on a marshy plain, once rich in corn and other pro-
duce

;
so that a wheat sheaf figures on the coins

of this city, which Hannibal made his head-quarters
for several winters.
Pythagoras also lived here; and here Augustus

and M. Antony had an interview All that remains
is part of a Doric Temple like that of P«stum,
consisting of ten tinted sandstone pillars in one row
una fi\e in the othw. Between this and Ponte s
Mare are the stones of another Temple with Diecer
of pottery and bricks. The ruins of Metapontum
were used to build Bernalda (population. 5,981),
6ve or six miles inland.
Torre a Mare, near thft river Baseno, row %

mile from the sea, was once close to it, and takes
Its name from a square tower, built bv the kings
5t the Anjou line to guard the coast The Raseno
IS fordable in summer Then through plains ot
liquorice, past the villages of S. Tedoro, and 8.
Rasilio, near Torre Scinzanc and the river Salan-
Jrella (ancient Agalaiidrus) ; between which and
the Agri (or AnHs) are some olive groves.

PolicOT-O Station, b<>tween the Agri ind Sinno,
(s an estate belonging to the Prince of Gerace,
which produces com, oil. and fruit, but especially
iquorice. There are large herds of cattle, with
wild boar, deer, and other game. About one miU
Irom this arc some heaps where coins, pottery,
statues, «fcc., have been found, on the site of th«
ancient city of //et-ac/fo, an offshoot ofTarentum,
where the deputies of the towns under its influence
used to meet Between this and Pandosia, a littl*
way up the river, Pyrrhus, with his elephants,
obtained a hard-fought victory over the Romans
under Consul Lasvinus; when it is said each army
made seven attacks on the other. Pyrrhus said-
such another victory would be a defeat. FarU^sr
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Inlard, on the hills, is Pi<ittccio, -where the two
bronze inscriptions called HeracJeian Tables, were
found 1753. whicl) nre now at Naples.

Cross tlie ijinno, ancient Sitis. In a well-wooded
•nd picturesque spot, near its mouth, was the port
ot Htraclea; wliich is still used for shipping liquo-
rice, corn, and other produce

RossetO Station, in the province of Calabria
Citerioie, neiir the river Femo.

Pass Torre Cerchiara, to

Buffaioria di Cassano Station, near Cas-
ano, a bishop's t-cc ; i)oiiulatioii, 7,yn4), with an
an old Crtstle in a beauriful .spot. Hence it is 8
miles to Castrovili.aui. in houte 40, and af»out 18
miles to Spezzallo-A^)lll!c^e {.tee page JSI). Corlg-
lianO i'as a poi u'a'ion of 11,00 . and an old castle
on theheij-'lits. RoSSanOisau archbi>hoprie,aniong
marble qiuirrics and tinests ot timber. Pass MirtO
CrOSia to Cariati, following the Gulf of Taranto
All the way. Tbe line i* in progress close to the
rinding cliffs, to StrongOll, the ancient J'os'elia,

picture-quely seated on the sea. Tor Cotrone,
Catanzaro, and Sqnlllace, on the Gulf of Squil-
Isice, stt page 2^2 At Rocella, the Asprouionti
line to Keggio goes by tlie following Stations:

—

Hocella to Miles.
Meli:o 82
Keggio 11'^

Rocella to Miles.
Gerace J7
Bianconuovo 36
Bovd 69

Gerace (see page 252). Here yon may take the
Mercante Pass over the Aspronionte range to Casal-
nuovo, 40 miles (p. v6J). BianconuoVO, between
which and the next Station, Bova, il>e line uasses
not far from Cape Spariivento (p. v'54). At MelitO
"we come in siglit of the Faro of Messina and the
Court of Sicily. Then comes ReggiO, as at p. 2i)A.

Faples, to Eboli, Auletta, Castroviiiarl, Cos-
enza, Nicastro, Giola, Reggie, £c Sicily.

By rail to Eboli, 4') miles. Theace by road.
The distances fje as follow :—

Miles.
La Duchcssa 9
Auletta 10
Sdla 12
Casalnuovo 12
Lagonegro 11
Lauria U
Castelluccio 8
Rotonda 7
Ciimpotciise 6
Castroviiiarl 8
Tarsia 16
Bitorto 11
Cosenza 12

Miles
Rogliano ^ 9
Acrifoglio 9
Colla 11
Tiriolo p
Casino di Chiraco...l2'
Torre Masdea 10
Monteleone 10
Kosarno 16
Palmi 12
Bagnara 6
Villa S. Giovanni ...12

Reggio -. 9

This route lies thr< ugh Calabria, a picturesque,
though backward region of Italy : and is the one
followed (though in reverse order) by Garibaldi,
In his famous advance from Sicily, in 1860, when
tb» kingdom of the Two Sicilies was overturued

The vnrions incidents of this remarVable expeditloa
are described in Count Arrivabene's Jta/p under
Victor Emmanuel, and Captain Forbts' work.
Captain Forbes accomp »nied the expedition as an

amateur ; Count Arrivabene (formerly Professor of
Italian at Univer>ity College), as corresjwndent of
the Daily Aurs. Mr. Galknga, author of the His-
tory of Pietlmont, was correspondent of The Timet.

Naples to EbOll Station, at the terminus of the
rail {.<ee Rouie 3i). litre tliat astounding t-legraph
trick was practised, 4th September, IS60, which re-
sulted in the backward movement of a Neapolitan
£•0/7)3 (Tarmee of 12,Ui men and 30 guns, placed at
Salerno to arrest the march of Garibaldi toward*
Naples
"This telegraph had only just been transmitted

along tlic wires when a minister of Francis II.

telegraiihcd back to Eboli, ' Any news of the di\i-
sion of Calandrelli ?" To this Peard and Gallenga
answered, ' General Calandrelli and his division
pas>ed yesterday under the orders of Garibaldi, at
Lagonegro, and now form a i)oriion of the national
army.' This tiick, together with other telegrams
sent by those two gentlemen to the Sindaco of
Salerno, ordering him to prepare an imposing
number of rations for the next day, determined—
as I was myself afterwards told by De Martino, the
minister of Francis II.—the backward movement
of Gener.il Afant de Rivera's cot-ps dannee."

Captain Forbes adds, "That ttie fact of the tele-
gram being addre.ssed to UUoa, by a private friend,
was what gave colour to the whole proceedings-
one of the many laughable scenes in this strange
comedy."
AULETTA, as in Route 37, which parts off here,

tr rough the Basilicata. Its churches and publio
buildings were damaged by the earthquake of lath
December. 1857. From this place our route a^cendl
the Negro or Calore. m the fertile Val di Diano,
under the Apennines. It is 4 miles wide and 20
miles long, and suffered greatly from the earth-
quake. 1857, wnen whole villages were ruined, and
many thousand (some say 10.0 >0) persons killed, at
Auletta, Potenza, Sala, Paduhi, PoUa, Saponara,
Sarcoiie, Montemurro, Viggiano, «fec. At Monte-
murro 6,000 persons were overwhelmed. Large
sums were subscribed in England and abroad, much
of which was swallowed up by the officials and
clergy.

Pertosa, or Petrosa (population, 1,086), in ft

deep ravine, was half-destroyed by the earthquake.
Heie the Negro, breaking into a number of catar-
acts, passes under the promontory, on which Auletta
stands. The Campestreno bridge crosses a branch
of this river, A little farther on a road branchee
to tne right, across the Negro, to Polla, a town
with 6,016 population, which suffered in the earth-
quake of 1^67; and the river lor a time follows *
subterranean course under the cliffs.

Sala, or La Sala, has a population of 8,f08.

which suffered from the earthquake of 1857, and
faces Diano (population. 7,000). on the opposU^
bank, which ^ives name to the ralley.

pADTTtA (popxilaUon, 8,?74) a!so suffered in the

etrtliquake, which overturned an old monastery.
Here is a road over the hills to Maksico Ncovo,
wliich was half destroyed in 18t7, in common with
other places beyond it; as Viggiano, a curious old

troubadour city, whose inhabitants still wander about
the world with harps, violins, flutes, etc.. and conie
back to settle. It has a statue of the Madonna, on a
reiglibouring hilL Here the loss was 1,000. Monte-
murro lost as many as G.OOO. Saponara lost 2,< 00,

and its churches, etc.. were nearlj- destroyed; and
Sarcone suffered in like manner (see Mr. M;ijor'3

Earthquake Experiences in IJousfhold Words lor

1858). Near these was the ancient Grumcntum,
where Hannibal was defeated by Claudius Nero.

Casalnuovo (population. 2.529) is near the head
of the Negro and Val di Diano. The road winds
over a ridge of the Apennines, and descends to

Laoonegro (population, 5,718), in the province of
Basilicata, in a valley, near a dark lake, from which
It pets Its name. It suffered in the F'rench invasion

of 1806. Here General Calandrelli was overtaken
and capitulated in 1860. It is about 10 miles from
PoUcastro.

PoLiCASTRO, on the gulf of that name. Is now a
t' ill village (population, 600). and was destroyed by
i..,;jcrt Guiscard and the Turkish rover. Barbaronssa
(1544). Hence it is about 15 miles to Palinuro, near
Spartimento Point, where .^neas buried his old pilot.

About 15 miles farther is the site of Vdia or Elea,

facing the (Enotrides hlands of Strabo. From this

it id about 20 miles to Pxstum.

Lauria Tpopulation, 8,000), among wild mountain
•cenery, is divided into high and low town, and
Stands near the Trecchina or Noce, which runs down
to the Gulf of PoUcastro.

La Rotonda, a mountain village (population,
4,889), on the banks of the Lao. The road then
enters the province of Calabria Citra (or the Nearer
Calabria), and ascends the Apennines to

Campotkkse, on a dreary bit of bleak table-land,
* (eet high, covered with snow in winter.
1 . dice down a defile, 4 miles long, to

MoRANo, or MoRRANO (population, 9.497), a pic-
turesque town on the cliffs, with remains of an old
castle.

Castrovelliki (population, 7,741), a fortified
town, with broad, clean streets, seated among the
mountains, on a fine green plain, watered by the
river Sybari or Cocile. Here roads part off nVi Cassano
(see Route 39), round the Gulf of Taranto and the ea.*t
coast of Calabria. It is the native town of Giuseppe
Pace, a Neapolitan exile In London, who had been im-
prisoned for many years in Procida. md led the
Albanian volunteers from Spezzano. as ''>elow, in
1860. About half-way to Tarsia, on t; di tt route,
a branch road turns off to the left, d, wn the Crati,
to the Gulf of Taranto.

(It passes Spezzako Albakese (population, 4.046),
the centre of some colonies oi Albanians settled here
In the 15th century i.y the Prince of Bisiprnaiu), upon
iW aurriage wiUi the daughter of Scanderberg.

Tlipy 'Still keep their langna^ and religion (both
Greek), and h.nve a college here for their sons, and
are a fine warlike race. Rivoi-ta stands in a beau-
tiful .spot, among groves of oaks, ornamented with
festoons of the vine. Copia, in the midst of fertility
(as its nainft implies), is the ancient Thurii or Copice,
between the rivers Sybaris and Ciathis, Mhich now
unite to form the Coscile or Crati. Herodotus and
Lysias the orators both resided at Thurii, which was
an offshoot of Sybaris, and gave the nickname of
" Tliurinns" to Augustus. At the mouth of thle
stream, on the Gulf of Taranto, was the fnvnot^
Greek city of Sybaris, wliivh once ruled over 25 cities,

and became a proverb for luxury and effeminacy.
Milo, the Croionian. destroyed it by turning the
course of the river, which now runs tiirough a deso-
late marsh. The subuns of this large and ancient
city stretched for 6 miles along the Crathis.]

Tarsia (population, 1,901), has a ruined seat of
the Spinelli family, hanging over the river CratL
Ascend the river to

RiTORTO. To the west are the villages of Moir-
TALTo and S. Slsto, both named after Pope Sixtui
v., in whose reign their former inhabitants were
exterminated by the Neapolitan Viceroy forprofessing
Protestantism. Such ot the men as were not killed
were sent to the galleys, while the women and
children were sold as slaves. The road towards
Cosenza was lately infested by brigands. Cross the
river Busento to

Cosenza (population, 1R,542), the capital of Ca-
labria Citra, and an archbishop's see ; the ancient
Conseniia, in a hollow at the junction of the Busento
with the Crati, among hills covered with villas, vine-
yards, groves of olives, etc. Saffron, manna, and
flax are grown here. It was partly destroyed by the
earthquake of 1857. In 1860 it was held by General
Calandrelli, who gave it up conditionally, and retired
towards Naples.

Consentia was the chief town of the Bruttil, and
was taken by Hannibal, Alaric, the Visigoth, was
besieging it when he died in a.d. 410, and was buried
at the bottom ot the Busentio, the course of which
was turned for the purpose. Monte Cocuzzo lies to
the south-west, and about 10 or 15 miles east is the
elevated limestone plain of Reggia Sila and Monte
Spineto. Monte Riparossa, 5,000 feet above sea,
is covered with ricii pasture and vast forests of
pines, oak, chestnut, etc., which for ages have fur-
nished timber for ship-luilding. From its circular
edge short rivers run down to both seas, towards
every point of the compass. It occupies the centre
of the broadest part of the Calabrian peninsula.
From Cosenza it is about 12 miles north-west over
the Apennines to Paolo, a fishing port (population,
7,000) on the west coast. Following tlie main road
from Cozensa, the next place is

Rogliano or Ruggiano (population, 5,243), <m
a hill, which has been rebuilt since its destruction
by the earthquake of 1638. Gravina, the jurist,
was born here 1664. The Advocate, Morelli, a
wealthy resident, was one Of the leaders of the in-
surrection of 1660.
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icictTAVO -Her* the newrc«a towards Catanzaro

•ndTirolo parts off fron. the old and more direct

^i Xh %es by Nicnstro It runs among

picturesque giens and high rocks.

SovERiA Manet-LI, near Pas»aggio, Is the birth-

plfcTofTfamous b-igand C-U.arl It commands

Sie road towar.ls Naples. Here general Gho with

ft force of 7,000 Infantry, cavalry, and «'^'''*^'^>'

rurrende?cd in 18G0 to Garibaldi and a few Ca abrese

ind National Gu.irds. Ga.ibadi, as "*«"'»'
.^J«

thirty or forty miles ahead of his troops, and might

bivl^een taLn prisoner by the Neapohtans hun-

dreds of times without their knowing it.

TiRiOLO (population. 3,425), in |he province of

Calabria Ultra-Secondo, is near theJ>ack-bone of

the Aoennines, between Nicastro and Catanzaro,

iommaS an easy view of both the Tyrrhenian

^rV nIcastro, on the old road, a few miles west.

ha^sa?op;S\of 1-2.400, and father west are he

•ulnhur baths of S. Biaoio; and Santa Eufemia

jSpuUtion, 7.fi31), which gives its name to the jrulf

on this side, and had a Benedictine abbey, fou uled

Jy Robert Guiscard, which was overwhelmed by the

earthquake of 1638.

« T^ th^ eist of Tiriolo Is Castakzaro. the

eapitll of CaJTbria UUra-Secondo, and a bishop's

2? population. 15,922), where the jw ^o^m
J^,"J

gj-mnasium (college) are seated.
'/^ '»

^"'{JJ'J}
rock in the valley of the Corace. near the vjuii or

Bquiilace and hM a trade in silk. wme. corn, and

•^urLlcMpopttUtion. ..812). the
.^^^^^^^^^^

taeium is ten miles south, and hence a roaa, ine

Sd""aTrijana, winds down the east coast of the

peninsula to Cape Spartivento (€0 tniles) at Us

farthest extremity, past Geracb and other Caiannan

(Tv^s which were half ruined by the "rthquake of

ItS? From Cantanzaro a road stretches along the

l5S. ronnd, but began to de^VfJ'
'"» ";„\'^°„".

if Pvrrhus An old castle stands here. Croione

was fimous'for i?s beautiful women, as the residence

Tl Pythagoras' and as the biribpUce of tbe ttfoog

aiAn, MUo.
"Milo. theCrotonian,

Killed an ox with his fist.

And ate him for breakfast;

Ye gods, what a twist
r*

The Ancona Steamer touches here. EnolUh Vke-

Cbnsul, B. Albani, Esq.

A tew miles from this is the Lacinium Pfonjo^t^ry

«/«»rrn* Nao or Delia Colonna, so called from a

Iol7u?y^onc co?tImn. 28 feet hi,h. of a Temp^of

Junolacinia, which stood here and wUicii wn-

toinedthe Helen ot Zeuxis, the painter. •

From Tiriolo the high road pauef

Maida. a picturesqae oM town ^POPa^f^^J' ''???:
with nar;ow streets and

»J."*"fi^«S';rt' s de^a o'^'

of Anptola, famous for Sir J«»^" .^.^"*'» '
f. lalv

the French, under Regnier, in ISiifi. on 6th July

The Enelish had about 5.600 men. against 7,500

French who lost nearlv 5.O00. The two arm.es

croTsed b^^^ nnets before the French gave way. Her.

Stocco a Calabrese leader, who had been exded l

184^Coined Garibaldi. The Calabrians are a ma>ily

a?,d robuTpeople. very different from the mercuna^

Neajoliianr. CurinoI is a Utile vLUage perched oa

the top of the heights.

TORRE MASDEA is ou
i^\^^«.VulU^7hurches:

Eufpmia, which is surrounded by villages churches,

viUas eardens and ruins The Lipan Islands soon

come'' fnto vfew. Pizzo. a little farther on (popu^

lation 8 78.5). is the spot where ilurat landed lO

October 'illi. and tried to get up a r.smg in h^

favour bv showing a banner m the square. He wis

aken tried by court-martial in the castle, and shot

He'J'buried in the church. Fo^
^^'»rP''^* i^ "2

was created a city, and styled 'Fedeh„ma bj

King Ferdinand, and made exempt from taxes.

MONTELEOKE (population 10 310) on » he-fj

near the south end of the Gulf of &. Eufemia. has

af, old Castle of Frederic 11.. with an Augnst.na

Convent close to it, on the cliffs, commanding a

splend^ view of the Gulf, the Apennines Etna and

?he T ioari Islands. Stromboli is 40 miles d.s ant

nL Sne was b„nt out of the ruins of Hrppon.um.

. ProLv oirv called Vtbo VnUntia and itbona,

j/;r/RoS£.."l. .bv'" "' ! ^irb/'Se'it
Hpr» was % Temple of Proserpine. On the snore oi

lie baTIre renTains of Sica'. Villa, in which Cicere

JJsided ?or several month, after his banishment

Thefertile plain round this town ca led the Puao

di Monteleone. yields much silk and oil.

bSn rebuilt since the earthquake of ^783, whicn

or town InS neirtbonrbood; .mong wb,ch .r.

They h'a?e spread across the peninsula, and retain

^
Jan their language and

^"^^""['^/jS.er) occur

mISe, III along this district, by the earthquake of

1783. and frequent landslips. „«,«.
ROSARNO (population. 3.180). <>«

*^«/'VJ,*f,f^5
near the ancient Medma. Many pits, shaped ujt

wells, and tilled with water to the brim, wer^formea

near this by the earth-iuake of 17t<3.

Gio.A. the ancient Uttaurum,
J'

^^deCftyed
PJJJ

1 (pq^ulaUon. 1.847), 9X tU* moutU of XUf U»n%

irhsre ft falls Into the Golf of Gioja. The wide
'^lain between the sea and the Apennines, watered

fcj- the Marro and Meaima, was the principal scene of

Ibe r.ivages occasioned by the earthquake of 17SiJ.

The Marseilles Steamer calls here. English Vice-

Consul, F. Giffone, Esq.

Palmi (population, 10,442), a little ont of the road,

is picturesquely seated on a rock above the sea, in

tbe middle of olives, oranges, and chestnuts. An old

tower overlooks a fishing village, 700 or 800 feet

teJow It has seminaries and convents, delicious fruit,

and bear.tiful women; but there is one drawback.
Here and elsewhere in Calabria they eat pizza, a dry

eakc made ot flour, garlic, and oil; a mess, like that

with which, in the form of soup, the good Fathei

Abbot, nearly poisoned Mr. Curzon, on Mount Athos.

There is a gloiious prospect of Sicily, Etna, and the

Lipari Islands.

About 10 miles from this the Apennines take the

oame of Aspromonte, from their rugged appearance.

It was In attempting to cross these that Garibaldi

received his wound, and, with 2,000 ot his followers,

was taken prisoner by the royal troops, under Colonel

Pallavicini, 29th August, 1862. His boot, pierced

by the bullet, was picked up, and is kept as a precious

relic. Pictures of it are sold in Italy. His son,

Menolti, was also wounded. Garibaldi was put on
board an Italian frigate, taken to Spezia, and treated

with the greatest consideration. He returned to

Caprcra in December.

Oppido, on the flanks o« the mountain, was the

centre of the great earthquake of 17b3 ; the ravages

of which, though its effects were felt as far as

Kaples, were confined to Calabria and Sicily, but

especially to a space of 400 or 500 square miles,

within a distance of 20 miles round Oppido. They
were described by Sir W. Hamiltoa The first

Shock, on 6th February, lasted two minutes ; and
during the rest of the year, 1783, about 950 were
felt, but the worst were the earliest, in February and
March. They were repeated now and then for four
years; and about 40,000 persons arc reckoned to

have been killed. It changed the face of the country
In many parts, leaving great gaps and hollows,

choking up rivers, overturning hills. At Oppido,
many houses, farms with their stores of oil, etc.,

were swallowed up, with hundreds of the inhabitants.

At Laureano, up the Mesima (see Rosarno, above),
two tracts of land covered with olives were carried

the distance of a mile. Higher up the same river,

at Piaisano, several gaps were made whii h are still

to be seen. One is a mile Ion?, 105 feet broad, and
80 feet deep; another is | mile long, 150 feet nroad,
and 100 feet deep ; another is 225 feet deep. At the

head of the river, at Polistena, a Greek village, a
tract of land was moved across a ravine, with hun-
dreds of houses upon it; some of the residents of

which were unhurt ; but 2,000 out of a population of
6,000 were killed. At fosolano two pits are left,

about 300 and 700 feet square. At Terra Nuova,
1.20O out of 1,600 inhabiiants were killed. It

Is mentioned as a curioutj fact, that noiio of the
chocks took place over rock» of a vulcanic oi trap
character.

SsMiff ARA (popnTatlon, 4,090), was half destroyed
by the Saracens, and again by the earthquake of.

1783. An olive garden was moved 200 feet, without
disturbing the trees, which continue to grow nron'

it. Here Gonsalvo de Cordova obtained a victory
over the French.

Bagnara (popnlatlon, 8,597), m a fine amphi-
theatre above the ancient Poriux Balarus, containa

several churches, palaces, etc. It is celebrated for

its beautiful women, tall, straight, with noble Greek
features, black eyebrows, brown hair, and a mixtnra
of Saracen blood in their veins. They arc joined in

a Calabrian proverb, with "Sicilian wine and Co>
senza saffron."

Inns are extremely rare in this part of Italy;

hence persons having an introduction are taken in

by private residents, who give them a letter for the

next halting place. The road afterwards winds
along the cliffs, the face of the rock being scarped

for the purpose, and the ravines bridged over. It

passes Torre del Cavallo to

SciLLA or ScYLLA (population. 7,429), a small
town, the ancient Scylloeum, on the Faro of MessiniL

The *' Aquila Nero " Inn is tolerably clean. Sword-
fish (peice spada), red mullet, sausages, raw ham,
green figs, melons, grnpes, and other delicious fruit,

to be had. It faces the north-east corner of Sicdy,

where the channel is 3 miles wide. The Charybdis of
the well known proverb—
" Incidit in Scyllam qui vult vitare Charybdim,"

is near Messina, 8 miles distant. The tides mn
strong through the strait, and where they meet
cause eddies, but there is no whirlpool to make tha
passage dangerous, except to such small craft as the

ancients had. The noise of the waves, in rough
weather, as they roai under the limestone cliffs,

edging both sides of the channel, has been compare^
by travellers to the confused barking of doga.

Hence, the Scylla of the poets, like Milton's Sin. waa
a mermaid—a beautiful woman ending in a d.dphin'a

tail, with sea-dogs howling round her waist, and
ready to tear the sailor to pieces.

The upper town is a mixture of narrow zigcag
streets, hovels and palaces. It was half ruined by
the earthquake of 6th February, 1783, along with
the old feudal Castle which overhangs it, a "diminu-
tive Gibraltar " (Arrivabene), Spanish in its ori;rin,

increased by later additions. It was occupii-d by
the Flnglish after the battle of Mnid-i. and surren-
dered to the French after 18 mcntha' siege; but la
18t;0, the dastardly Neapolitan troops gave it up tO
Garibaldi without firing a shot.

On the night of the earthquake of 1783, tha
Prince of Scylla and 4,000 of its inhabitants wera
cathered on the beach fur safety fiom the falling

houses, when the sirocco wind began to blow, the
herald of a shock. It severed part of Monte Bad
or Cape la, whieh fell into the sea ; a great wave thea

rose on the Faro side, swept up the Calabrian cons^

and carried off 2,7«i0 of the people on the beach,

with the prince. Mysterious voices are said to bt
heard frcm the sea. on this eventful 5tU Februaiy*
i>c>Ua produces ex(;^lcut silk aud wioe.
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Th« road conttntes along the coast In front of

ficU/, to

Villa S. Oiovl^VI (population 3,791), under a

hill, close to the water and opposite
^^.^f

s'"«l ^^ V.^^'^J
there is a ferry, about three miles wide^ ^r"' ,,vo
brid'-e is projected to cross at this p mt. Ileie two

Muadrons of Neapolitan lancers surrendered to Major

Kand six guides, in leSO, who had bLensent out

fo reconnoitre
^ Putting a good face o» .t they canie

up boldly to the Neapolitans. d«-^;i/he r reNohus

and commanded them to surrender. Surrendei .

to whom?" said the officer, '^^vhereareyourt oo > ^^

"Garibaldi is ten minutes from here, and I aduse

you to spare useless bloodshed." They renr^d ^"^

Kullo remained master of the toi^m.
f
«""

f
""'

General Melendis and 2,500 surrendered ;
anelths

was followed by the unconditiona surrende^o^ h^

fuperior officer. General Bngaaie. Mr. UalUm nas

alaj-ge silk factory here.

Near this is SoLiso and its churchyard, in which

CowSlriotte is buried. After li.^hting at the

^r?s barricades In 1848, against
P^-.^f^^'f^^^^^^'f'\^h^

he had ioined Garibaldi, and was killed in one of the

Srs? ilions with the Neapolitan troops. Captam

Goodall then took the command of his corps, and

repulsed the enemy.

Reogio. the ancient Rhegium, is the capital of

Calabria Ulteriore Primo, and an archbishop s see, m
iVharmhig situation, on a spur of Aspromente near

the end of the peninsula and the Apenninc-s. Popu-

Ution 30,525. It has a splendid view of Sicdy and

SS Strait and of Etna. The land here is some of

Se most fertile in Italy; rich in silk, oil, oranpes,

kmons, and other fruit, besides the aloe cac ns, palun

.tS Monte Alto, behind it, 4,000 teet ugh, is covered

with forests of pine, chestnut, and other trees.

Reecrio though modern looking is one of the most

mS cities oi M.»gnaGrjccia, having been foiinded

Mvin centuries betore Christ. It was r;"uil by

yultus CKsar after an earthquake, and called Khe-S Julii. Here St. Paul touched on his vojage

SRome, after landing at Synu^iise-''we fetched a

Smpassand came to Rhegium;" and hence h- sailedS before the south wind, to Puteoh U fell under

Sfe power of the Goth, Saracens, and Nonn ais; was

Kt by corsairs in 1544 and 1558 ;
was almost

S»A ^7 ^ eanhquake of 1783. and much

shaken by those of 1841 and l^^j.
^ntain^lfncJ

town having been restored on a regular plain since

783
'

consists ot three streets or com on^^o.o

another, parallel to the shore,
'"^"f^^f^^^^y ^'.^.^^

streets running down to the sea. At tt.e upper cna

lirllZscltU or foruzza AUa, with a .maU fort

"'Repgio was the first place on the maitiland taken

bv crribaldi, in his celebrated march of 1»60,

ahei running through Sicily. On tlje 21st August

General Gallolti, who commanded 1.500 troops in the

castle and tort, was surprised to see oneof garibaldi

»

lieutenants appear on the heights behind, and imme.

diately gave in. He expected to be attacked not IB

the rear, but from the sea, secundum artem.

The total force under Gariualdi was 24,500 men,

armed with Coifs Enticlds. and seventeen guns

;

most of them belonging to the respectable classes,

and many being sons of gentlemen, aU serving fioin

p Uriotism. The actual pay of the P"vates was 1 i
a dav, and of the officers, 2 francs, trom the Oeneral

.'ownwards. Sistori was chief ot the sta T. and he

other lieutenants were Eber, Medici, Blxio, Turr,

Correz. besides Colonel I'eard, V
^anb.ldfs Lng ish-

man," a Cornish gentleman, who had lived in Italy,

and after joining as a private in Lombardy, had been

made a colonel at the battle of M.lazzo. A so-called

English regiment, consisting mostly ff f^f«'&"f"'

deserters from ships, etc., was commanded by <;'?lonel

Uunn Tiieir one faith was to follow Oanbaldi, and

to make Italy a nation under Victor Emmanuel:
" When Garibaldi goes back to Caprera, we return

home too." Part of the force was left to garrison

Messina, Palermo, and other Sicihan fortresses i ne

Rc-i or royal troops opposed to them in Calabria,

iiunibered 25,000 men. under General Viale, whoso

head-'iuarters were at Monteleone. Ihey were well

provided with artillery and stores, but were soldsers

only in name, being nothing belter than au armed

^"^From R??gio, a road, identical with the Via Tra-

i.ina, follows the white clitfs of the coast, to Cape

t^elltro, the ancient Leucvpetra (tive miles), and

thence round to Cape Spartivento (2b miles), or

promontory of Hercubs. at the extreme end of luly.

Here and there are Greek ha;nleis perched on the

crugs mhab.led by manlv looking men audb«auufai

women, ktiU speaking Gieek.

I

SIC
WLIch tftkes its name from the SieuH, is the
largest island in the Mediterranean Sea, and is
ici'arated from the mainland by the Faro, or
Stra t of Messina. From its trianynlar shape
Horace calls it Triquetra, and Virgil. Trinacrid.
Tiie ea^t, or shortest side, is Hi miles lon<?; the
•out h, or south-west side, is 190 miles; and' the
north, or lonjrest side, is 215 miles. This irives a
circuit of .550 miles, or nearly 700 miles, foflowin"-
the winding of all its bays. Its area is about 8,000
•quarc miles.

A chain of limestone hills runs near the north
coast, from Trapani to the Faro of Messina, the
highest part of which are 3,000 to 4,00o feet hif'h •

but Monte Madonia is said to be about 6,000 feet'A lower chain, from Cape Passa;-o, joins this at
Monte Artesino. near Nicosia. Etna, which stands
by Itself on the east coast, is 10.874 feet high, and
is covered with forests, but the other mountains
of Sicily are naked. The plants are in common
with those of Italy and Africa.
The longest Rivei^ssLra the Giaretta, or Simjethus,

rear Ltna, the Salso, Platani, and Belice The
rest are summer torrents. There are three or four
•mail Lakes; the largest is that of Lentini.
Granite Is found in the Pelorus range, near

Messina. Round Etna the soil is volcanic, else-
where it IS chiefly limestone. The chief mineral
production is sulphur, on the south side of the
island About 600,000 cwts. are shipped yearly
from Girgenti. Terranova, Ac., of which two-thirdscome to England. Sicily produces marble, rock-
salt, soda, and soapstone, and has mines of copper
aiid^ silver (neither of which are worked), but no

About one-half of the tilled land is in com. and
the best quality is from Termini. Sicilian wheat
ntifL "^i ^•'' ^^^ choicest Italian macaroni.
Other productions are-raisins, currants, olives

nJr".';
°'"*"°^''' pistachio nuts, manna, sumach

St'l *?i*^*'"'*^
^'"' ^=>' ^»^' liquorice, rice, honey

cantharides, prickly pear in the hedges, with cotton
^ »roii-ht from Africa by the Saracens), and silk
^bought by Count Roger from the Ea^t . Sujar
^^bich the Saracens introduced, is no longer grown
fcbeep and goats are kept, but few cattle

Dem^'n^ vl'i-"^
^'"*' P^^P^Jarly recognised-Val

Uemona, \ .al di Mazzara, Val di Nota. It is now
toderi

into seven Intendencics, or provinces, as

Caltanissetta population 223,178

^?*»"'f. , 450,010
£"«^nti

„ 26.3,880
^^"»''» „ 395,139
?»'«'-™o

, 68.MG3

T^'»Pa»" „ 214,981

ToUlpopm«tion(l862) ........2^332^411

IL Y,

20 non ; ; r ^^''V'**^"
'^^ 2.53.5,.33S. Abort

20 0)0 .^rc of Greek descent, from Albanians,
settled here since 1448; who still keep to their
dress, customs, and religion.

In some remote districts, the cottagers still
reckon time in the old Italian way, that is, the day
begins i t sunset, cilled 24 o'clock, or hour, when

I

the evening lamp is brought in. The longest day
I

is I4J hours
; the shortest day 9^ hours. Mid-day

ranges from 16 hours 7 minutes, in Julv, to Ithours 43 minutes, in January. Average tempera-
ture of the year, f.3». July and August are th.
hottc'^t months, when the malaria in the evening isto be chiefly {-uarded against. Rain falls about
one day m four.
The Sicilians change the Italian e into i; o Into

tt
;

fl into dd; h into v; d into nn ;fi into .W; / intor

•

am, vue into chi; besides other modifications. Their
dialect has been illustrated by the Abbe Meli, %
native of Palermo, in his Fishermen's Eclogues and
his songs. For example, in his "Lu Labbru" (a»
II Labro, the Lip), this Sicilian verse—

Cerchi meli? E siddu fe chissu
Chiudi I'ali, e 'un ti straccari:
Ti lu 'nzignu un locu fissu
Unni 'ai sempri chi sucari—

would be in Italian,

Cerchi il rael ? Se hai tal deil
Chiudi I'ale, e non stancarti;

I

Certo un loco so ben io
Ovc avrai da saziarti.

TratrWw^.—There is a carriage road from Heti.
sina to Palei-mo, through the centre of the island,
with a branch to Girgenti. There is also a carriag^
road from Messina to Catania and Svracuse Th«
rest must be done on mules. The landlord of th«
Titnrnta, or either of the other respectable hotels,
at Palermo, will make the necessary arrann-ements
The charge for three mules, guide, muleteer, pro^
visions, and lodgings for one traveller, is 5k
piastres, or 23s. per day. Fees for service, police!
and local guides, are extra. Most of the routeii
are mere bridle paths. The mules are large, rough-
looking animals. *"

Down to a late period, the traveller in Sicily
carried everything with him ; but, to those who
do not mind roughing it, a pleasant trip of thre«
or f(mr weeks may be made round the island,
embracing everything of interest. The chief
allrachom are Etna; the beautiful road fromlaormina to Messina, &c. ; and the Greek temples,
and other antiquities, at Segeste, Selinuntuin,
Girgenti Syracuse, Ac. All these are on the coast!
where the principal towns in Sicily have alwayj
been placed, from the Phoenician days to the pre-
sent; and, by means of Florio and Co.'s Steamert
from I alenuo, all can be conveniently vi-ited by
those who prefer a sea to a land rotttft. l^
B»4JosaAw'i Qwtwmtat Guide).

^
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jta,7fWV5.—From Palerao to Lercara, partly

toland towards Girgenti, 48 miles ;
Messina to

Catania and Syracuse, 113 miles; besides a branch

bom Catauia to Leonforte, inland, 4&i miles.

PALERMO,

flie ancient Panormus, founded by the Greeks;

now the chief citv of the island, the seat of a uni-

Tersity, archbishop, etc. Population, 209,000.

Hotels.—Hotel Central, overlookinj? the sea;

Tery good and clean; moderate charges. The

Trinacria, kept by Rai^usa. Uuivers ;
Londra;

Leone d'Or; Sicilia; Gurofalo.

Restaurants.—XiWa de Paris ; Ville de Rome.

Ca/«.— Sicilia; Europa; Bruno.

Alberto alia Fortuno—for artists and students.

Board and lodgings, 8 to 8^ tari a day. A ^•en-fur-

nished bedroom, breakfast, dmuer of 2 or 3 dishes.

The Sicilian tari=li cents.

Cab Fares.—One horse, in the town, 50 cents.

;

to the station, 75 cents. Two horses, 80 cents and

1 franc 80 cents. One hour with one horse, 1 franc

70 cents.; following hours, 1 franc 30 cents. Two
horse3, 2 francs 10 cents, and 1 franc 90 cents

Midnight to sunrise, double prices.

Valet de place (cicerone), 5 to 6 tan per day.

Boat hire, for one or two boatmen, about the sam«

charges as the cab fai-es.

British Consul—J. Goodwin, Esq.

English and Presbyterian Services.

Railway to Bagheria and Lercari.

Steamers to Mes.-^ina, Naples (167 miles^ Lcchom
(363 miles), Genoa (444 miles), &c. (See Buadshaw s

Continental Guide). Florlt. s steamers now run to

almost every port in the island, as well as to Ustica

(36 miles), the Lipari Islands, Favignana, Pantel-

laria, Malta, and TunH. They do not exceed 2oO

borse-power. and are chiefly traders ; out to tnose

-who prefer this mode of going about, they are very 1

convenient.

1. Line from Palermo to Girgenti (the distances

tre Italian miles. 60 to the degree).—Trapani, 57;

Mazzara, 30; Sciacca, 37; Girgenti. 29.

2 Palermo to Siracusa.—Trapani, 57; Marsala,

15; Sciacca, 45; Girgenti, 30; Licata, 27; Sira-

cusa, 96. .. ^ -
,

3 Palermo to Siracusa, by the north.— lactam,

B3;' S. Stefano, 16; Milazzo. 49; Lioan, 21; Mcs-

fina, 48; Catania. 54 : Auirusta. "21 ;
Siracusa, lo.

4. Palermo to IvI alt a.—Messina, 122 • Catania,

W; Siracusa, 30; Malta, 86.

6. Palermo to Tunis.—Tiapant 8i avignana,

9; Pantellaria, 69; Tunis, 96.

Palermo is at the bottom or a fine bay, bounded

ty Capes di Gallo and Zatlerano, and stands on a

plain called Conca d"Oro. bordered by the sea, and

two ridges of hills, which are covered with forests,

hardens" villas, and palaces. Monte Pellegrino, the

ancient Ercta, is to the north, and the fort of Ca tel-

luoare U t« iJio nertli-«ait, oveiiookias the harbour.

It is nearly square In shape, about one mile each

wav, surrounded by walls and l". gates Two broad

main streets cross at right angles at the middle of

the city, and divide it into four sections, called tha

Lo'-gia. Kalsa, Albergaria, and Siralcadi (or Capo);

names parti v corrupted from Arabicnames bestowed

when the Saracens had possession of Sicily, previ-

ous to Norman occupation. One of the main streets,

the Via Toledo, or 11 Ca-saro (from Al kasr, tha

palace), runs north-east from Porta Nuova, near

the palace, to Piazza Marina and Porta Felice,

close to the harbour; and the other, Strada Mac-

qucda. rur.s north-west from Porta S. Antonino to

Porta Macqueda. The open Piazza at the point of

intersection, called ViUina, or Vigliena, is set ofl

with handsome buildings and porticoes, planned by

G Lasso (1609). The houses have flat roofs, and

balconies shaded with blinds, against the intense

heat of summer.

The palm, cactus, orange, and citron flourish here,

and there is a mixed Spani-h and Oriental look about

the city A lady is styled Dona, and a gentleman,

Don In Via Toledo are several gloomy convents,

with barred windows, deep eaves and balconies.

The chief promenade is the Marina, by the sea side,

between Fort Galita and Fort Erasmo which is

near Flora or Villa Giulia Gardens, laid out 17. .7

and the Botanical Gardens, founded 1<90. Hera

were statues of Charles III., and Ferdinand I. and

II. Donkeys and mules are used here as means of

transport.

Palei-rao was the seat of the Saracen Emirs for

two centuries and a half, from 830 to 1072, when

its Norman conquerors came to reside here, ihey

were succeeded by the Kings of Aragon ;
by the

French, who were exterminated, 30th March (fas-

ter Tuesdav), 1282, by a general massacre, called

the Sicilian Vespers; and by Spanish and ^eap-)h.

tan Viceroys. Durin- the French revolution when

Sicilv was unaer tne protection of England, in

Bourbon sovereigns found refuge at Palermo

Near Piazza Villena, is Piazza Pretoria, between

the old palace of the Senate and the Lniversuy. It

is decoiMted with a tall fountain (loai), of so oral

basins supported by figures of
animals and st.itucj

of Charles V. and Philip II.. HI-, and IV., of Spam.

In Piazza Bologni. is Volsi's bronze of Charles V.

swearing to observe the privileges ofJ^e bic lani

In Piazza del Duomo, is a statue of Santa Rosa a

(1744), wnose icsta is observed IAh Ju y, at Jlmita

Pellegrino. In Piazza Reale a marble statue of

PhiliD v.. faces tho

Palazzo Reale, or "Royal Palace, between Porta

Nunva and Porta Castro, the site of the bayacen

Al kasr. It is a group of buildings of dirtercnt

a-'es from the time of Roger Guiscard (Roger 11.),

Ibrtified like a castle. The central .and most

re-ular nortion '(N-as built 1616. It comprises Q

court, surrounded oy galleries and colonnades;

the hall of the Viceroys, with their portiaits,

the hall of Parii.tment,' painted i.. ^v-o^u, ina

yhrone roomfiJthe iiall of Audience, with an ancieni
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The Oratory, or OUveUa Church, haa a library
Of 22,000 volumes, open to the public.

<3eiuiH, built 1564, has three lofty aisles, and a
profusion of marbles and other decorations ; and,
•mong the paintings, two by Rosalia, tht daughter
of P. Novelll. In the College annexed to it is a
library of 40,000 volumes, with a museum of antiqui-
tie Tiedals, etc. ; S. Rosa's painting of the Sicilian
Vespers, and Caravaggio's Santa Agata.

S. Domenico, a large Doric church of the 17th cen-
tury. It has a tomb of the Abb6 Meli, tlic poet;
•a ancient half-Roman cloiflter; and a Virgin, by

bronte ram ; and the beautiful Gothic Palatine Chapel,

built by Roger, 1129-32; 125 feet long, ard richly

decorated with mosaic, gilding and marbles, and
porphyry in beautiful slabs. Here Roger first intro-

duced the manufacture of silk from the East, in 1140,

giving the weavers quarters in his own palace;

and here Richard Cour-de-Lion, on his way to

Palestine, 1 190, visitea his sister Joan, wife of Roger's
grandson, William II. Victor Amadeus, who became
King of Sicily, through the influence oi Queen Anne,
resided here in 1708. In the observatory, over the

palace, Piazzi, the astronomer, discovered the planet

Cares, in 1801; the first of a long succession of minor
planets, now numbering sixty or seventy.

The Palace of the Senate (del Senate) wa» built

lSOO-1470, by Frederick II. of Aragon, Here is a
Library of MSS., on the history of the Island.

The gothic *Cathedral, near the Palazzo Reale, in

Via Toledo, Is dedicated to Santa Rosalia, whose
8tatue stands close by. It was built 1170-85, on
the site of one of the mosques, of which it is said

the Saracens had 200 in Palermo; and has suffered

from later alterations. The principal front was
added about 1430; on one of the columns of the
portico is a verso from the Koran. Two Gothic
arches jx)in the belfry to the main building, which
abounds with arabesque ornaments. The interior

was changed to the Corinthian style, by Fuga, who
erected the cupola. The aisles are divided by granite
fillars, and surrounded by fourteen chapels, in which
are bas-reliefs by Gagiiii, and paintings by a native
artist, Velasquez, of Palermo. The choir is orna-
mented witli mosaics of porphyry and verde antico,
marble statues by Gagini, and M. Rossi's frescoes.
The high altar is enriched with jasper, agates,

lapis lazuli, and gold. On a marble table is cut the
copy of a letter written by the Madonna to the
people of Messina. Among the monuments are
the tombs of Roger II., the first Norman king (who
died 1154). of Constance, his daughter, the Emperor
Frederic II., his wife Constance of Aragoii, and his
eon William. Some of them are porphyry vases,
under canopies, resting on porphyry columns.
The ancient crypt contains the remains of several
archbishops. In the sacristy is Gatrini's statue of
[the Virgin, with some Arab and Greek documents.
Gagini was a native of Palermo.

Several of the other churches contain frescoes and
paintings by P. Novelli (otherwise Morrealese) and
P. Velasquez; or statuary by Gagini; and they are
adorned with marbles, mosaics, etc.

Vandyke, at the altar of the S9. Rosaiio Chtpel,
adjoining ; with some stuccoes, by Serpotta, a P*»
lermo artist of the last century.

S. Francesco d'Assisi, built 1255, is rematltablt
for the Arabic inscriptions on some of its colninnt.
At S. Lorenzo's Church, near it, is a painting by
Caravaggio.

S. Giovanni degV Eremiti, now a ruin, waS bttilt
1132, by King Roger, and has all the characteristic*
of a mosque, being low and surmounted by several
domes, and a central tower.

S. Oiuseppe has a 6ne cupola, and is one of the beat
churches in the city. Built in the 17th century.

*Martorana, annexed to an ancient monastery, is In
the shape of a Greek cross, built 1113-39, by Roger'*
admiral, George of Antioch, in a half-Gothic, half-
Saracenic style. It has some curious mosaics, among
which is a portrait of King Roger, in a Byzantlna
dress ; and the lower parts of the wall are reveted
with slabs of marble and porphyry in beautiful
patterns.

Santa Zita belongs to an oratory in which is •
painting by C. Maratta. There is a Descent from
the Cross, by V. Anemelo, in the church.

The Spedale de" Sacerdoti is a hospital, in which is a
Madonna, by S. del Piombo, with Vandyke's Santa
Rosalia. This saint was a beautiful princess of King
Roger's family, who retired to the grotto in Monte
Pellegriuo, and was adopted as the patroness of tht
city.

In the Spedale Grande, or Great Hospital, now
used as a barracks, are somt frescoes.

The University, founded 1447, and revived 1805,
has about 600 students ; a library of 40,' 00 vols.; a
museum of sculpture, containing marbl- s found in
the island; a collection of Greek, Punic, and later
medals; gallery of vases and bronzes; cabinet of
minerals, etc. An Academy of Fine Arts is annexed
to it, in which is a gallery of pictures bequeathed by
Prince Belraonte, consisting of works by native ana
other artists, including Vandyke's Rubens Family

Theatres.—The Reale Teatro has five rows of boxes.
Another is the Teatro di Santa Cecilia.

The charitable institutions include a large Albergo
dei Povori, or House of Industry, begun 1746;
several hospitals; a large lunatic asylum; foundling
hospital ; a Monte di Piet^, etc.

There are also a nautical school and a veterinary
college at Palermo; a chamber of commerce; and
law courts, at the Palazzo di Tribunali^ which stands
on the site of a Saracenic villa, and belonged to th*
Chiaramonte family.

Many of the palaces of the nobility are built in
a half-Oriental style, and are surrounded by beauti-
ful gardens. Among the most remarkable are

—

Palazzo Trabia, and its collections of antiqued,
minerals, eta
Palazzo Torcelli, in Piazza Santa Teresa, richly

decorated with mosaics, precious stones, and gilding.

Palazzo Butera and Fahuto Vvn^migUa art alM
worth attention.

i
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In the neijrhboarhood are several villas and other

objects of notice.

*La Zisa or Ziza, in the suburb of Olivazza, over-

looking Palermo, is a castle in the Saracenic style,

square, with Gothic arches, mosaic pavements, ara-

besque ornamen*3, and inscriptions. It was built

for the daughter of an Emir, and altered by William I.

*La Cuba (or Kaaba), on the Morrealc road, is

anotlier Saracenic relic, in the same style as the Zisa,

and is used as a cavalry barracit.

The Favara (or Maredolce). under Monte Grifonc,

is another building in same style, and was formerly

the residence of William II. A convent of Santa

Mariii ili Gesu near this has a good prospect Fossil

bones of the hippopotamus have been discovered in

a cave here.

Near the Cuba is the Capuchin Convent, with its

church, under which are the unhealthy and ill-smelling

vaults of a cemetery, first excavated in 1621. Here

the bodies of the deceased brethren are embalmed,

and kept in niches or under glass classes, dressed in

their clothes and ornamented with flowers. Some
bodies of women are also allowed to be preserved

here.

MoRREALE, or Monreale, 4 miles south-west, up a

long ascent, commanding a fine succession of pros-

pects, is an old town (population, 15.638), remarkable

for its Benedictine Abbey and the archbishop's church

annexed to it. The 'Cathedral, dedicated to the

Virgin, is 315 feet long, and is one of the finest in

Italy, in that mixture of Saracenic, Greek, and Italian

styles, which prevails in St. Mark's at Venice. It

-was founded, 1174. by William II., the Good. The
front is ornamented with mosaics and arabesques,

and has two bronze doors by Bonanno of Pisa, 118^).

The interior is divided Into three aisles by pillars of

granite and different coloured marbles, and the walls

are a mass of lovely arabesques, gilding, and early

mosaic pictures in costume, of saints and angels, with

a colossal figure of Christ in blue and gold at the

farther end. Inscriptions in Greek, etc., accompany
the mosaics. A modern roof replaces the old one,

which, with its mosaics, was destroyed in 1811.

Among the monuments are tombs of the founder

(who died 1189), and his successor, William the Bad.

From the cathedral or the convent terrace there is

a splendid view over Palermo, the Conca d Oro. and
the sea. Captain Forbes says, " There is a fascina-

tion and grandeur in the beauties of the Ray of

Falermo, which Naples does not possess. On the

west side is the Conca d'Oro; and the cliffs of

Monte Pellegrino are crowned by the shrine of Santa

Rosalia. A vast amphitheatre of mountains backs

the bay ; theur deep blue peaks blending with the

lofty spine which traverses the northern shore of

Sicily." This convent is richly endowed, and has a

fine cloister resting on Gothic arches, and 216 Corin-

thian pillars, coupled topether; a library and paint-

ings bv Novelli (or Morrealasc), a native artist, and
Velasquez of Palermo. Thore is a spantlin-jr foun-

tain with a very Oriental look. Women are not

Admitted. About 2 miles farther Is another Bene-

iLctlne house, the

Convent of S. Martino, called Delle Scale, from tha
stairs-like ascent to it, up the hills, through gardens
of figs, aloes, olives, etc It was founded for persons
of noble birth. Women are not admitted here. It

contains a library, cabinets of antiquities, medals,
etc., with some good paintings of Sicilian and othec
masters. The royal park of Boca di Falco is near
this convent. At Piani dei Greci, 15 miles from
Palermo, up |ho winding road to Corleone, is •
Greek colony, «i h a church, etc.

* Grotto of Santa Rosalia, to the north-west of the
city, is one of the great sights of this quarter;
standing on the face of Monte Pellegrino, which,
under the name of Ercta, was defended by Hamilcar
against the Romans for 13 years, in the first Punic
War. It is an abrupt precipitous mass, something
like Gibraltar, l.ySO feet high. A series of steps,
cailed Qa Scala, leads up to the convent and church,
which cover the cave in which William the Good's
niece, Santa Rosalia, lived and died. Here her body
was f^ound and carried to Palermo during the plague
of 1624. Her marble statue is adorned with a golden
robe. To this sanctuary there is a procession at her
fcsta, from 1 Ith to 15th July.

The Favorita Villa, belonging to the king, and
Villa Belmonte, are near Monte Pellegrino. The
former stands in a park well stocked with game; and
has a fine view of Palermo, the Lipari Islands, etc

On Monte Catalfano, above this, are the remains
of the Phoenician town of Soluntum.

Garibaldi and the Events of 1860.—In the
early part of this year an insurrection brcke out la

Palermo, prematurely, in the Convent of La Gancia.
which was betrayed to Miniscalco, the minister of

police, by a monk, and stifled; but 10.000 insurgents

were called into existence, who spread the flame of

revolt over the island. The garrison was increased

to 28,000, and the city placed under siege. When
Garibaldi heard of it. he determined to turn it to

account. " I never advised this Sicilian movement,"
he said. " but since our brethren are fighting. It

is my duty to go to the rescue." His motto was,
" Italy and Victor Emmanuel !

" After his land-

ing at Marsala, and the victory of Calatafimi, he
marched to Palermo with his handful of veterans,

assisted by the inexperienced squadri or volunteers.

He found the two roads on this side (the south-west),

defended by 6,000 Neapolitans, posted at Monreale,

and 4,000 at Parco. He feigned a retreat to Cor-j

leone, and by a flank movement of 27 miles I

through difficult passes in the hills, he entered!

Palermo on the east side; and taking the royal troopsi

by surprise, he carried Porta di Termini and the|

lower parts of the city; the fleet firing on the town
from the harbour. By night Garibaldi reached

his head-quarters in Piatta'del Pretoria, and had
occupied all the town, except the Royal Palace andj
the Mole. He also took possession of the Bank,
with H million in cash.

General Lanzi. the Neapolitan commander, con-

tinued to bombard the town for several days fromi

the Castello, or Citadel, and at last only ceased]

firing by the intervention of Admiral Mundy, ol

Ii.M.3. 'Hannibal, when Garibaldi had not niiM

tridges a man left This armistice led to nothing

Garibaldi took the opportunity to construct

barricades, and the bombardment ^^s renewed

The squadri, or armed volunteers were ed to the

attack by Garibaldi's chaplain, Father Pantaleo, with

, sabre in one hand and a crucihx in the other

iaribaldi was continually exposed to showers of

balls and shells. At length he sent word to Lanzi

Jh&t he had 200 prisoners, and that one should be

shot for every shell fired by the garrison. On the

30th, Lanzi proposed to negotiate on the English

Admiral's quarter-deck; and the day after a conven-

tion was signed, and followed by an indefinite

prolongation of hostilities. On 7th June, Palermo

was evacuated by the Royalists, twenty-six days

after Garibaldi's arrival in Sicily.

About 1,300 shells and shot had been thrown into the

town by the citadel and fleet; a whole district, 1,000

yards long by 100 wide, was in ashes; the Carini and

i/»ordanaro palaces were burnt; Santa Catarina, Mar-

; torana, Santa Maria Incoronata, and other convents

[were ruined; and the atrocities of the Neapolitans

i

were reported by Admiral Mundy to be "frightful."

After gutting the royal palace, and out of mere spite

(burning what thev could not carry away, they

embarked on the 19th for Messina. Garibaldi lost

400 of his veterans in the contest, but he was joined

by 2,500 men under Colonel Medici and Major Corte.

Some of them were sent through the middle and

along the north of the island, to assist in reducing

Milazzo, Messina, Lira, Casa, and Augiist.% the only

places which remained under the Neapolitans.

Garibaldi was at Palermo again in 1SG2, in spite of

the government, who disavowed his ill-advised

projects against Rome. He gave a toast, " Rome or

death, but Rome with Victor Emmanuel," and

marched hence with 2,<"00 followers to Catania and

Aspromonte, where he was captured.

About 15 miles north-north-west of Palermo is
^

Ustica, a volcanic island, about 5 miles in circuit,

with traces of lava, ba.salt. scoria, etc. Population,

1,200. It has a fort built for defence against the

Turkish Corsairs. Corn, wine, and cotton are its

products.

ROUTE 41.

PALER^SrO, TO MESSINA, BY THE NORTH
COAST, VIA BAGHEKIA, TERMINI, PATTI,

MILAZZO, ETC.

The distances arc In Sicilian miles. For English

subtract one-fourth, as a Sicilian mile is about throe-

quartere of an English mile.

Miles.

Bagheria 8
Termini 24

8. Stefano 72
i"antaAg:ata 91

Terranuova ^4
Capo d'Orlando 103

Miles.

Giojosa lie

Patti 124

Trapi-eto 133

B:ircell<ma 142

[Milnzzo 6 miles.]

RpadMfora l''>5

Fondnco 164

Mes>iii;t 172Brolo 110

From Porta Felice, a railway, S inilcs long, follows

• road along the coust. to

Flcarazzelll StatTofl, 9 mfles; and thence to •

Bagheria Station, or Bagaria, where many of

the wealthy inhabitants live. Population, 10,977.

Here are Villa Trabia ; Villa Butera, with its hermit-

ages and wax figures ; and Villa Palagonia, which
was noted for a number of eccentric statues in the

grounds, many of which have been removed.

Termini (population, 23,193), in a pleasant spot,

overlooking the sea, is some mile.- from the ancient

Thermce Himerenses, or Baths of Himerus, at the

mouth of the river Termini, which flows down from
Monte S. Calogero (or S. Caloiru), a mountain in the

interior range, 2,670 feet high. The batJis of mineral

waters from which it took its origin, are still osed.

The ancient Greek city was destroyed by Hanni-

bai, to revenge the death of Hamilcar ; and the modem
town suffered from the French in 1337. The churches

and convents contain mosaics and pillars from tha

old Roman city (which succeeded the Greek one),

and several inscriptions, medals, terra cottas, etc,

are in the Museum of the Casa Communale, or Town
Hall. There are remains also of a Roman amphi-
theatre, of the Aqua Cornelia aqueduct, four mile«

long, and some tombs. Tunny fish, anchovies,

sardines, and the best wheat m the island, are among
its productions.

Cefal(j (population, 11,183), the ancient Ceplial-

ccdis ; of which several fragments, such as columns,

mosaics, etc., are to be seen in the Matrice Cathedral,

a Gothic structure, built by Roger of Sicily, in

gratitude for his deliverance from shipwreck, 1131.

It is 230 feet by 90 feet, and has two west towers
and fine cloisters. It stands above the town on a
tall cliff, visible from a long distance along the coast.

Good oil is one of its productions. Some milc^

inland is Monte Madonia, said to be nearly 6.000

feet high.

S. Stefano. Hence to Santa Agata the road

passes through forests of oak.

Brolo (population, 1,079), on a cliff over the sea,

surmounted by an old castle. About 7 miles to tha

left is Cape d' Orlando. Volcano and the other

Lipari Islands are visible.

Patti (population, 6,930), has a cathedral, which

holds the tombs of Roger's two wives. Here Gari-

baldi, after a temporary visit to the mainland, landed

ISth July, 18G0, in his march to Barcellona ami
Milazzo. From this place three active volcanoea

are seen—Etna, Volcano, and Stromboli.

Oliveri, a small village noted for its olives. Ilcrrt

are an old castle of Prince Oliveri, and the hcrmitago

of Madonna del Tonnaro, on a high rock: so called

from the ancient city of Tyndaris, foimdcd 394 :> c,

and destroyed by the Saracens. Parts of its walls,

etc., are left; and part fell with the cliffs, on wliicU

it WAS perched, into the sea.

Bauckllona, near the river Cantone. vrv^ the

hoad-quaiters of Colonel Medici, while w.itching the

Rov ilists before the battle of Mikizzo.

MiLAZZO or Melaz/.o (population, 12,04i). c-n tha

nock of a granite ptninsula, Avhich stretclus oat

north. 4 miles long and i fo 1 ni'le broad, ami • 00 to

TOO lect high. It tenninates in Cape Milazzo or

Blanco, near which Duliius obiaiucd * luval vicior
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©er the Carthaginians. The town is well built on

the strip below the castle, which commands it and

the isthmus, and with its Norman towers, etc., was
atreni?thened by the English upon its capture from

the French, after a siege of six months.
Here Garibaldi fought a successful battle with the

Neapolitans, in 1860, which secured the possession of

J Sicily. The Royalist General, Bosco, a Sicilian by
'

birth, who held the town , had P,500 picked men and 1

2

guns, opposed to 4,400 and 3 guns, on Garibaldi's side.

Colonel Peard ("Garibaldi's Englishman,") Colonel

Dunne and Major Wyndham took part in the fight.

Colonel Peard commanded thepicciotti, or undisci-

plined riff-raflf of the native volunteers, who had
never been under fire, and were unwilling to face the

enemy. Peard brought them up with liis sword,

hitting away riglit and lett ; and when this was not

enough, he laid hold of them and tumbled them over

the walls, heels over head, right in on the Neapoli-

tans, who were so scared at the sight that they took

:> their heels crying ''Volano, rolano'\—They fly,

hey fly. Bosco fought well, and Garibaldi bought his

Tictovy with the loss of 800 of his small force. He
limseif was nearly cut down in a sudden dash of

»valr\', but was saved by Missiri's revolver. Being

tSked to write a bulletin of the battle he said, "Tiie

)est thing you can say is, that the fight began in the

Tiorning, and by the evening we had the town."

3osco was driven into the fort, which being shelled

)y the war steamer Tuskori or Veloce (which had

iomc over to Garibaldi), gave in the next day.

Captain Forbes relates that Garibaldi while waiting

fcr the assault, finding hi? shirt soiled from fighting,

took it off, washed it in the brook, and hung it on the

bush, and remained sitting barebacked wliile h« eat

his meal of fruit and bread, and smoked Iiis cigar.

V*hen his shirt was dried he went on board the

Tuskori, to direct the fire on the fortress A quantity

ot ammunition, 30 guns, and other arms in tlie

castle, proved a most valuable prize to Garilnildi.

This battle decided the possession of the Island.

General Clary, at Messina, agreed to give up that city

(not the citadel), and Syracuse and Augusrta were

evacuated. Here Count Litta met Garibaldi, with a

letter from Victor Emmanuel, urging him not to land

in Calabria, but to be content with Sicily ; advice

which Garibaldi respectfully declined to follow.

The road from Milazzo follows the coast to Spa-
c'afora (popuiation, 3,146) and Gesso ; and then winds
over the Pelorus mountain to Messina. From the
top of the road, 1.610 fett high, there Is a very fine

prospect of l^nd and sea. These mountains, which
are s:ielly limestone on a base of granite, terminate

in Faro ircmt or Cape Peloro, where there was
ormerly a Ttmple of Neptune, now repladed by a
sower and lighthouse.

MESSINA.
Hotels.—J)Q la Trinacria ; La Vittoria ; Di Parigl;

I'Furopa. Kooni, 4 carliues; talile d'hOte, 7 carliues.

At nrst cade t Zankle (a Sickle) by the Greeks, from
the shape of its harbour, afterwards changed to
Mtssrat, w' en a colony of Mes-iniausfromtJiePelo-
pontiesus settled here. The Komans made it their

capital tf the island. Population, 100,4i7. BritUh
Yic*-{Jon8ul, J. Eichards, Esq.

Steamers to Catania, Palerrao,«etc., and to Reggio,

Naples, and Malta. See Bradshaw's Continental

Guide.

Though an old town, Messina has suffered so much
from earthquakes, that it has few signs of antiquity,

most part of it having been rebuilt since the earth-

quake of 1783, which swallowed up 40.000 persons in

the city and its environs. These comprise the Ringo,

Boccetta, S. Leo, Zaera, aud Porta di Legni. It is

an archbishop's see and the head of a province, and
fomis an amphitheatre resting on the shore and half

way up the hill behind it. From this it looks on the

harbour and the beautiful Faro, or Strait of Messina,

wliich is here four miles wide to the opposite coast of

Calubria. It is traversed by five small fiumare, or

water courses, and two main streets—the Corso and
Strada Vittorio Emanuele, with the sea at one end

and Monte Pelorus at the other.

A quay of handsome-looking houses, close to tht

water, is the chief promenade, whence a fine pana-

ramie view is obtained of the Aspromonte Mountains
and the sea, terminated on the north by Faro Point, at

the north-east corner of S cily, 6 miles distant Th«
Flora Gardens is another favourite resort. Near this

quay stood the Palazzata, built by Emanuele Fill-

berto, of Savoy, and razed in 1783. The Jiarbour. two
miles in circuit, is bounded on the south-cast by the

semi-circular strip of sand called Terra Nova, which
gave the town its first Greek name. Here are th«

citadel, lighthouse, and Casile of S. Salvatore.

The Charybdis, or whirlpool of the old poets. Is

near this point, according to some writers, being about
12 miles from Scylla on the Italian shore ; but somo
place it at Cape Peloro, immediately opposite, where
the Faro is narrowest. Two other forts—Gonzaga
and Castellaccio—overlook the town. A pier, 80

J

paces long, protects the basin within the harbour.
Large quantities of pesce-spada, or swordfish, are

caught here in May and June with the harpoon, the

water being of the most transparent clearness. It is

also noted for its raorena or eels, its fields of whita
clover, its beautiful walks, and prospects. Living
is cheap; houses are large and good; and it hai
greatly improved since the annexation; robbers have
been put down, and schools, gas, etc., established.

On the quay is a Fountain of Neptune, supported

by two monsters, for Scylla and Charybdis, by Mo:>
torsoli. In the Piazza della Annunziata is a bronze
of John of Austria, by Calamech, a native artiat

A statue of Ferdinand II., in a square then named
after him, was pulled down in 1660. The Cathedral

Square has Ser^otta's bronze statue of Charles IL
on horseback, and a fountain by Montorsoli (1547),

surrounded by mythological sculptures.

Cathedral, built by Roger and his son Ferdinand,

was originally Gothic, but has been spoiled by fre-

quent restorations. A campanile stands detached

from the church. It Is cased in black and white

marble, and ornamented with mosaics, bas-relieis,

and paintings. Some good carvings surround the

middle one of its three doors. It contains twenty
pillars from a more ancient building ; a high altai

adorned with precious stones; and a pulpit cars'ed

by QaginL They boast here «f • sagra lU(er<\ oi

•fltograph Letter of the Virgin, translated into

Greek, by St. Paul, from the original Hebrew in

in which it was written, in answer to a communica-

tion from the Messiniaii?. It is dated "ex Hieroso-

lymis anno filii nostri XLII," and is believed to be

the invention of C. Lascaris. the founder of the

library here; but its authenticity has been stoutly

defended by the Jesuit, Melclioir Inchofer, in a

solemn folio, 1629. A festival in its ho: our is cele-

brated 5th June.
The Crociferi, S. Giovanni DecoUato, and S.

Giuseppe churches, contain paintings by M. A.

Caravaggio. That of S. Sle/ano has paintings by
P. de Caravaggio, and the graves of the Frcnchmin
who were massacred at the Sicilian Vespers. The
cliurch of

5. Francesco d'Assist, rebuilt 1/21, has a bas-

relief byGagini; a St. Fwncis receiving the Stig-

mata, by the father of Antonello da Messina; and
the remains of Fredenc III. of Aragon, buried

under an ancient sarcophagus.

S. Donvnico has a marble Virgin, by Calamech

;

a bas-relief by Gagini ; and a Nativity, by A.
Kiccio (about 1570); iin artist who disj^osed of a free-

spoken critic on this work, by shooting him.

Madonna della Scala, rebuilt in the 14th century,

is a mixture of the Saracen and Norman.
Nunzmta de" Catalani is an ancient mosque con-

verted into a church, long before the 12th century.

3. Oregorio, attached to a nunnery which com-
mands a fine view, has a Madonna, by Antonello
da Messina.
Santa Maria de Graffeo, is the church or cathe-

dral of the Greek Archpriest of Sicily. Here is a
bas-relief by Delia Robbia, with a library of Greek
MSS., etc., founded by C. Lascaris.

At the Capuch n Church, on Monte de' Capucini,
outside the town, is a Nativity, by M. A. Cara-
vaggio. This is also a fine point of view.

The University has a libraiy of 20,000 vols.,

and includes a royal college, or Accademia Carolina.

Other buildings arc the royal palace, the archbishop's
palace, palace of the Senate, college for clerical

students, two theatres, ho-pital, loggia or exchange,
arsenal, eta Giuvara, the Turin architect, was a
native of Messina.
The Vara festival, when the Assumption and the

victory of Count Roger over the Saracens arc

observed, takes place 15th August. The Fata Aforgana
(i.e. Sea Fairy), otherwise tlie mirage, is observed
here occasionally, when a particular state of the
atmosphere over the sea brings distant objects into
view or places them in a distorted and inverted
position.

At Faro Point, the Strait is only 3,300 yards wide,
but very deep; and the current runs strong, espe-
cially with a southerly wind. The old kingdom of
the two Sicilies was called "Dominij di qusi dal
Faro," and " Dominij di lii dal Faro," i.e. the domi-
nions on this side (Naples) and that side (Sicily) of
the Faro.
In 1860 Garibaldi, atler the convention with Naples

made Messina the base of his operations against the

iaialau<L Fatbers Gavazsl aud Fantaleo helped

the cause by preaching in the open a!r. Two of th«

General's attendants were ecclesiastics— Gusmaroll,

who had served as chaplain to the Mantua Volun-

teers, and afterwards fought against the French
at Rome, in 1849; and Froscianti, a Capuchin friar.

Faro Point was the head-quarters of his flotilla of

fishing bf>ats for crossing over to Calabria. By tlia

convention, the sea was open to both parties; to

the cruisers did nothing but watch the Strait.

Here Capt.iin Forbes, who joined as an amatetir,

found Garibaldi in a little room like a cabin, with
a trestle bed, t\vo stools and a box, no table, a
sword on one nail, and a spare shirt and trousers on
aiioilier. The visiit)r sat on a stool, while his host

took a corner of the bed. Deputations came to Gari-

baldi, inviting him to cross. On the 8th August he
sent Missii i to surprize Altafiumara, a strong well-

built fort, opposite Faro, with 200 picked men. They
failed to take it, but got on to Aspromonte which
overliangs Ileg^iio, spreading the revolution; and
were joined by 2,003 Calabri-^ns. The Neapolitans,

under General Briganti, did not dare to attack him.
The king was so alarmed that he sent a mission to

Turin, proposing an alliance with Sardinia; and a
p»ioposal was also made secretly to Garibaldi off"ering

liini the use of 50,000 Neapolitan troops and the
navj', to conquer Venice, if he would only be content
Willi Sicily.

The first detachment of the expedition which
annexed Naples to the Italian Crown, embarked
from Taormira on 18th August ; and Garibaldi soon
followed with the rest of his forces. He left Sicily

quiet and peaceable. The officials took the oath to

be faithful to Victor Emmanuel, and kept it ; taxea
were paid, property was safe, and there were no signs

of reaction.

The Citadel of Messma was finally given up In

March, 1861, after four days' firing, subsequent to

the fall of Gaeta.

EOUTE 42.

PALERMO, TO ETNA, MESSINA, BY THE
SOUTH AND EAST COASTS; VJA MAR-
SALA, MEZZARA, GIRGENTI.TERRANOVA,
SYRACUSE, CATANIA, AND TAORMINA.

The distance is in hours' riding (three to four milei
an hour) ; and will take from 16 to 20 days

Hours.
Partinico 5^
Alcamo 3^

*Segeste 3

Trapani 6|
*Marsala 6|
Mazzara 3^
Castelvetrano 2

*Selinonte 2i
Sciacca 4f
S. Pedro 4|
SicuUana 2f
Girgenti ». Si
Falma m H

Hours.
Licata 3^
Terranova 5
Caltagirone 7
Jenini 9
*ijT& use 9
bcaro d'Agnuni 6}

*Catariia 4|
Trizza a
Giarre 3|
Francavilla 3
Giardini 3
*Taormina and
MeMitiiA ••••«*>M«Mtw If

;: \

ii

11
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From Palermo tht roael passes atnong the hills, Avilh

occasional views of the sea, to

Partinico ^population, 15,658), which has a

Capuchin Convent, with a sepulchre full of dried

skeletons. To the north, a few miles, is Cariki, the

modern successor of Iccari, an ancient town dcs-

trojRd by Nlcias, and the birthplace of the beautiful

courtezan Lais, who became one of his captives.

Following the road, a prospect is obtained over the

Bay of Castellamare, and of the hills beyond it,

extending to Capo S. Vito, which is marked by a

castle-looking church on the top.

Alcamo, which the Sicilians call Arcamu, is a

Saracen town (population, 20,528), as its name mdi-

cates, founded in the 9th century. It is a long street

of churches, convents, and red brick houses, havnig a

gloomy Moorish look, and stands under Monte Boni-

facio. Here CiuUo, a native poet, wrote pieces in the

Sicilian tongue, in the 12th century.

Calatafimi (population, 9,fi03) was the only town

on the island, except Sperliiiga, which spared the

French inhabitants in the massacre of the Sicilian

Vespers. It is note \ for its good cheese. Standing

among the mountains, where the roads converge, it

ia a place of great natural strength, with rums of

Saracen, Norman, and Spanish buildings. Here

Garibaldi obtained his first victory over the Royal

troops, on loth May, 1860, on his advance from

Marsala. The town was defended by 3,600 Nea-

poUtans, and eight guns, under General Landi.

Garibaldi had about 1,000 men, and six pieces of

cannon, and was assisted by 1,200 squadri, or inex-

perienced native volunteers. After three hours' fight

the Royalists were beaten, with a loss of about 200

on both sides, and Menotti Garibaldi was wounded.

This was announced as a "rictory" at Palermo.

To the north of this are remains of the Greek city

of Segeste, or Egeste, which, for its fidelity to the

Romans in the Punic wars, was presented by Scipio

with a celebrated colossal statue of Ceres. The pro-

consul Verres took it away, and this was one of the

charges brought against him by Cicero, In Verrem.

Segeste was destroyed bv the Saracens m the 9th

century. It has some good sulphur springs. There

are remains of the walls, and of a Theatre (with 20

rows of steps') of the ancient city, in a perfectly soli-

tary spot among the hi'.U; but the most remarkable

reUc is a Temple of Ceres, or Diana, which stands

facing them across the valley. It is in the Done

Style 175 feet by 73, and each of its 36 columns is

28 feet high, and still in good preservation, though

the temple bears tho marks of having never been

completed. The port of this old city is now the

harbour of Castellamare, of which the Temple com-

mands a view. ..-.ex
To the right of the road, near Trapani, is Monte

B. Giuliano, the ancient Eryx, on which is the Ma-

donna di Trapani, a much venerated marble statue,

brought Irom Cyprus.

Trapani (population, 30,337), under Mons Eryx.

is the ancient Drepanum (a scythe), a fortified and

comparatively well-built town, with several well-

furoished duurcbes; a Capucliin convent over a aeaa

house containing the bodies of deceased brethren j

a public library or Biblioteca Fardelliauii, in the town

hall which is a handsome building, faced by statues

of Philip V. and Victor Amadeus ; a college; several

pilaces and a fort. It stands on a peninsula facing

Fari^'nana and other islands of the iEgatts group,

and "behind it rises the mountain, 2,200 feet high,

once crowned by the famous temple of Venus Erycina,

which rivalled in splendour that of Paphos, and was

imitated by another at Rome. The convent and vil-

lage ..f S. GiuUano occupy the site of Eryx, v.-hich

Hamilcar destroved, and then moved its inhabitants

to Drepanum, on'the sea-shore below, where Anchise*

died, according to Virgil, who styles the coast

" illsetabilis." There are no remains ot it, but Venus •

nigeons still haunt the neighbourhood. Near the

'prison and the pits, called Pozzo di Venere, there is

a magnificent prospect Tlie harbour of Trapani is

a good one, and is guarded by the ColumbaraTower

to the west. Good sumach, salt, tunny, anchovies,

and coral are among the products; and it has a re-

putation for making good cameos.
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Favignano (ancient ^gusa), the largest of tha

^f'ades or ^Egates, a group of islands now belonging

to 'the Palaviciiii family of Genoa, is 6 miles long,

and about 10 miles from the coast. The pnson of

Santa Caterina crowns the top of its highest hill, 1, JOll

feet above sea. Tunny fish are caught here, and the

fata morgana is sometimes seen. Here the Rojnana

defeated Hannibal in a sea fight, and ended the

second Punic war.
Levaxzo (ancient Buccina) is about 3 miles long,

and 8 miles from the land. It is hilly, and produces

corn, wine, and oil. j, i *, i.
Marettimo (or Hiera), about 25 miles distant, If

another state prison, with a hilly surface.

Leaving Trapani, there is a road for vehicles on to

MAR9ALA-(Ho(e?s; Leoue; FccondoL-one-popu-

lation, 28,939), a bishop's s.e. near Capo Bce\ ai. 1 a

BmaHriveronthesiteof Lilyb'tuu,; "^'Vhe depot

lor Marsala wine. The old port, from vhicb bcipio

embarked for the secoud Puuic war. was dfcb.ro>ea

by Don John of Austria, iu the Ibth century, t Ĵ^^eP

the pirates out of it ; and a new l^ar^^our was mad^

in 1800 for the wine trade. It is sandy, but shelttmi

by an island, ^ ear this is tl e ancient Motya^s\a^^

now Lonea which was a Phtjenician and Cartha-

JiuTan seSement. Some traces of aqueducts and

tombs remain at Marsala, and >n the town hall la a

Punic inscription. It is 90 miles to Cape Bon.

British Vice-Consul, B. Ingham, Esq.

Marsala wines came into notice in 1802, when

Nelson introduced them into the fleet. There are

six wine stores here, four of which are English houses.

Woodhouse's, the largest, looks like a long, low

castle, and as many as 20,000 pipes are kept in

stock, "The vineyards extend along the coast for

about 24 miles, and 12 miles inland. The soil is

very similar to that of Xerez, an absorbent spongy

substance, loose, always fresh and open, not caking.

An impression prevails that Marsala is grown on a

volcanic soU, and has a sulphureous flavour, but

there is no sulphur within 50 miles of the places

where it is produced ; not even in France is more

attenUon paid to the vines than in many of v»

^neyards in this dlsWct. If the demand arose

there would be little difficulty in making double tlie

present quantity, for there are thousands of acres

suited to the vine "-(Shaw's Wtne the Vine, and the

Cellan. Sometimes it is called Bronte, from NeU

Eon-s estate under Mount Etna; and 't .8 slupped

In considerable quantities to Marseilles and Cette,

to assist in making up sherry and Madeira.

Here Garibaldi landed. 11th May, 1860, with a

force of 1.007 men and six guns, having embarked

at Genoa in two steamers, the Pmnonte and Lom-

bardo lie was chased by two Ne.ipolitan war

steamers, which ciune in sight when all his force were

safely landed Two English men-of-war. 11. M..'^

Arqaa and Jntnyid, being present, they contented

themselves with a distant cannonade, setting hre

to the vessels which Garibaldi had abandoned.

With nis small force of veterans he was now face

to face with 50,000 Neapolitan troops and a fleet

of yOO guns dispersed round the coast. He soon

proceed'-a lo hoist the tricolour and assume the

Ulciatovship of Sicily.

.Mazzaua (population, 8,688), an old Saracen town,

with a cathedral, having nine old marble tombs in

it. a castle, and other buildings. Count Roger had a

palace hei e It gave name to one of the old divisions

cf the island, Val di Mazzara.
Ca?telvetrano (population, 14,540), or "Casted-

duvitrame '" as the Sicilians call it, on a rock, is an

old town with an old castle. It has some pictures in

the churches of S. Giovanni and S Domenico, and

palaces of the Monteleone and Terranuova families.

A few miles south are remains of Selinonte or

Selinus. about half way towards which you pas.s Cam-

pobello and the Cave di Cusa, the quarry from which

the marble was taken to build this ancient and

flourishing Greek city, which took its name from

the wild parsley which grows here among the dwarf

palmettos. It was one of the last places held by the

Saracens, and was finally razed by the Normans.

A tower, called Torre del Pulce, marks part of

the site; and round this are heaped remains of the

city walls, of an amphitheatre, etc., and of three

temples in the Doric style; one of which (dedicated

to the Sun) was upwards of 300 feet long, though

never finished. It is said to have been interrupted

by an earthquake. Only one column is left stand-

ing; but gieat pieces of capitals and entablatures,

and blocks of masonry are dispersed about A
solitary stone which was being transported hither,

remains where it was placed 2,000 years ago. These

remains were examined by Messrs. Angell and

Harris, in 1823, at great risk. Mr. Harris died of

the malaria Some fragments are in the museum at

Palermo. Traces of a way down to the fort are also

noticed. „ , _.

Cross the Belici, the ancient Hypsa, where Timo-

leon defeated the Carthaginians; and pass through

aloe, olive, pistachio, sumach, almond, and other

trees ; on to

SciACCA (population, 14,614), on a steep clifl, near

the Thtrma; Stlinuntioe, «r hot sulphur springs, under

Monte della Giummara, which rises above It. Tlicsc

eprings are good in paralysis, skin deseases, etc. ; and

remains of ancient baths, and pipes ar« stili visible

near them. There are several decayed palaces and

buildings. It was llie birthplace of Agathocles, and

was celebrated for its vases. Pottery of a light

porus kind is still made here.

Much corn is stored here for exportation in large

caves hollowed in the cliff; and it has also a trade

in sardines, pistachio nuts, etc About 2<» miles

south-west is the site of Graham's SUoal or Julia

Island ; a volcano which suddenly rose out ot the

sea in July 1831, and disappeared as suddenly at the

end of the year. About 50 miles tarlher is

Pantellaria, the ancient Cossyra, two-thirds of

the way to the African coast. It is a fertile island,

about b5 miles in circuit. Population. 8,390 The
smoke of its volcanoes can sometimes be distin.

guished. Near it are Linosa and Lampedusa. All

three belong to Sicily.

SicuLiANA (population, 5,^^81), near the river

Platani, the ancient Ilalycus; at the mouth of

which are the ruins of IJtraclea, or Miuoa.

GIRGENTI,

Population, 16.412, stands above the ancient

Agr^gentum, on a hill, 908 feet high, where the

Greek citadel stood; and though it boasts of 45

churches, the present town has little worth notice,

except the Cathedral, which was built by the Nor-

mans out of a Temple of Minerva, and has a Ma-
donna, by Guido, with an old sarcophagus now used

as a font, marked by an ancient bas-relief of a Boar-

hunt. Sulphur is exported. Its walls and the pier

of its harbour are built with stones from the old

city, bnltsh Vice-Consul, J. Gates, Esq.

The Greek city of Acragas was founded six

centuries before Christ, and was beautifully situated

under the hills, on a slope to the river. It feil

successively under the power of Phalaris, the tjTant,

whose brazen bull is so celebrated; of the Syracu^

sans and Carthaginians ; of Tiraoleon, and then of

the Romans, who sent 25,000 of its population into

slavery. At one time It numbered 200.000 within

the walls, which were nine or ten miles in circuit, and

were nearer the sea than the modern town. It was
famous for its wealth and luxury ; so that Empedo-
cles, the same who threw himself into Etna, and

was born here, said of his townsmen that they

"built as if they were to live for ever, and feasted

as if they were to die to-morrow."

Its antiquities consist chiefly of the remains of

temples, now lying about in ruinous heaps, and of

which only the ground plan can be traced. They
rose one above another on the slcpe of the ridge.

The most important was the *Temple of Jupiter

Olympus, or Palazzo dei Giganti, which was tho

largest in Sicily, and the largest Greek tempie in the

world, after that of Ephesus. It was 340 feet long, 60

broad, and 120 feet to the peak of the tympanum;
and was surrounded with Doric pillars -0) feet apart,

and half buHt into the wall ; each shaft being about

13 feet diameter. and6i teethigh, with flutings deep

enough to hold a man in the hollow. Only the I'aae-

ment oi this temple, with two enormoiis ccpi is of

its pillars, and fragments of three caiyatides, which

were M tcet high, are to be seen.
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The Temple of Juno Ludni< had 34 columns and
was 122 teet by 54 feet; part of one row is left. The
Temple of Concord, of the same size, is incorporated
into St. Greg'ory's church. These two stand on the
rock above the plain. Of the Temples of Esculapius
and of Castor and Pollux, three columns each are

left The former contained a statue of Apollo which
Verrestook from the town. One column is left ot

the Temple of Hercules. At the Convent of S.

Nicholas is a fragnient called the Chapel of Phalarls.

Near the Temple of Jupiter are traces of the public

flahponds which were one mile round and 30 feet

deep. They were excavated in the rock by Cartha-
ginian slaves taken at Himera, but are now turned

into an orchard. The Tomb of Theron was a pile,

35 feet square, in two stories. The city waih cut

out of the solid rock are traced, and there are re-

mains of two arched gates. A citadel is said to have
been built here by Daedalus, after he fled hither

from Crete. Among the stones lying about are two
great blocks, 60 feet by 20 ; of a hard reddish brown
sandstone full of oyster and cockle shells. Girgenti

was the first place taken by the Saracens in their

Invasion from Africa, 827. At Macaluba and
Bissama, 4 to 6 miles, are mud springs, which rise

into little hillocks and throw up marly slime to the

height sometimes of 100 feet. Aragona, with its

castle, is in an almond plantation; and Casali dei

Greci is a Greek colony, settled here in 1486.

Talha or Parma (population, 12,879), in a fruitful

but level tract of country, intersected only by mule
tracts, and rivulets. It grows good almonds.
Sulphur is exported fi-om this ; and from

LiCATA, or Alicata and iecca^a (population, 15,718),

• port at the mouth of the Salso or Himera, on the

lite of the ancient Phintia; with a castle hanging
on the sea, and the remains of a building called

the Castle of Phalaris, on Monte Licata, a hill

adjoining, formerly called Ecnomos, where the tyrant

used to keep his brazen Bull. This statue, cast by
Perillus an Athenian, was so contrived that the voice

of any one inside it would sound like the bellowing

of a bulL He brought it to Phalaris, showing him
how he might shut his enemies in the bull and
then set it on fire ; and the story goes that Phalaris

ordered the first experiment to be made on the
sculptor himself; and that Phalaris was at last put
to death in his own bull This Bull was taken to

Carthage by Hamilcar, and brought back by Scipio

Africanus. British Vice-Consult L. A. Thompson,
Esq.

Terranova (population, 10,793), founded by
Frederick IL, in the 13th century, out of the ruins

of Oela, has a trade with Malta in com, oil, maca-
roni, through its port, -which is at the mouth of a
Jkiinare or small river. iEschylus died at Gela.

Prom Terranova, two routes may be taken to

Syracuse:— 1st, towards the coast, by Vittoria,

Modica and Noto, about 80 miles. 2nd, over the

mils, by Caltagirone, Palagonia, Lentini, 80 miles.

1st—Vittoria (population, 12,52?), is a great

J
lace for cattle and bees. To the south on the coast

1 9co«usiTi, oa the site of Camerina, near a small

lake, which is suTphdroas tLAi babbles «p In somt
places.

Modica (population, 30,875), yields the best cattle^

wool, cheese, and butter, in the island. At Ordica^
near this, are some caves hollowed in the face of tho
cliffs for some distance, which it is supposed wero
once inhabited.

Noto (population, 12,529), or l^otu, the head of
one of the seven provinces of the island, rebuilt since

the destruction of an older town by the earthquake
of 1693. It was the last place held by the Saracens
(1090). It gives name to one of the three popular
divisions of the Island, named Val di Noto: tho
whole of which belongs to the tertiary formatioa
and consists of shelly limestone and marl ; tha
shells being those of species still found in the
neighbouring seas. About 18 or 20 mi es from this

are Cape Passaro and Porta Palo, at the south angla
of Sicily. The way to it crosses the Abisso, or

Eloro, near the site oi Elorum, and passes a half-

ruined pyramid, called Pizzuta, about 30 feet hi^h,

near the Falconara or Assinaros; which is said to

marlc the spot where Nicias was defeated by the

Syracusans. Cape Passaro, or Passero (ancient

Pachynus), is a little volcanic island, with a fort oa
it, 60 miles from Malta,
From Noto to Syracuse, we pass
AvoLA (population, 10,754), where the Cannamele

or Sugar-iane grew until lately. Cross the Passi-

bili, at the mouth of which Demosthenes, the General
of the Athenians, was defeated. Near the Anapo or

Qarzia, which runs into the Bay of Syracuse, and
produces the papyrus, are two columns 6^ Ceet

diameter, and other fragments of the Temph ot

Jupiter Olympus. It contained a fine statue of ihi

god, with a gold mantle, which Dionysius cxchan^eil
for one of linen. Verres carried off this statue. Ill©

Anapo is the scene of Theocritus's poems.
2nd.—The route by Caltagirone to Syracuse is

across some picturesque bills, to be done only by
mule or horse.

Caltagiro.ve or Carttgiruni (population, 23,CT2)

is in the mountains, 2,05u feet above the sea. en tw9
hill tops, joined by a bridge, and is reacned by a
winding, and difficult road It contains maiy
churches and convents, town hall, a lyceum, theatre,

and several palaces. Terra cotta fi^ureg, in native

costumes, may be got here. Etna is ia view. From
this there is a direct route to Nolo a:vJ Syracuse, tid

the wild and p-cturesque valley of the Canzaria, to

Vizzini, Buccheri. etc. At Vizzini is a bed <;f oyster

shells, twenty feet thick, between beds oi lava above
and below it; a curious and interesting fact for

geologists, which is referred to by Lyell.

Palagonta, or Palaunia (population, 4,616), on a

tract of lava. At Favarotta is a lake, from which
issues carbonic acid gas.

LENriKi (populition, 7,962), the ancient Leonlium,

on a picturesque clilT, near the Beviere or Lake of

Lentini; the largest piece of water in Sicily, about
eighteen miles in circuit, from which tlie Foigia

runs down to the sea. Saltpetre is found in the

caves near Lentini, which is 12 miles from Augusta,

26 miles fiom Catania, and 24 from Syracuse, lia

Priolo. When the Leoutines were thieateued by

'the Syracusans. they sent foi help to the Athe-
nians, who thereupon fitted out the expeditiea under
hicias, which terminated so fatally.

SYRAOL'SA, OR SYRACUSE,
SoteU.—'LocsiadA del Sole ; Locanda Vitlotfa

;

Albergo d'ltalia; Bella P^rigfa.

Now a decayed town, witn • population of 19,401,
Is all that remains of the ancient Syracusee,
which was the capital of Greek Sicily, and one of

the largest and most flourishing cities of the old
world. It had a population of 100,000, even down
to the 9th century, when it was wasted by the
Saracens. The modern town is confined to the
peninsula or island of Ortygia, about one mile long,
between the Great and Little harbours, which was
an island till joined by a causeway to the main
land. Here the ancient Greek city originated, and
gradually spread itself round the Great Harbour and
along the neighbouring coast, until Syracuse, with
Its suburbs of Acradina (on the rocks, to the east,
overlooking the present town), Tyche, Neapolis,
tppolie, Olympeium, and Dascon, covered a space
6 miles by 4, and about 25 miles in circuit

These suburbs formed distinct towns, or wards,
di'vide^i by walls; the sites of which are now naked
rock, with few remains, except occasional traces of
Wills and streets. Tlie Hexapylon or six-gated
wall round Epipolae was built by Dionysius the
Eider, in tweiity days, 60,000 men being employed.

Modern Syracuse is a bishop's see, with several
churches, convents, etc., in its narrow crooked
streets, which are shut inside walls built along the
erii?e of the peninsula. The principal street, called
Waestrana. is the chief promennde. It has a
Carj-.edral. which was a Temple of Minerva, 185 feet
bv 75 feet ; S. Paolo, on the site of a Temple of
Dian.i, two columns of which are seen in an
adioiniiig house ; St. Philip, standing over a bath

;

and a Museum, containing a public library, and a
cuHection of vases, inscriptions, coins, etc., with
a Venus (found 1804) and Esculapius. At the
west end of the peninsula is the CastelJo di Miniace,
foinided in the lltli century. Near this, close
to ti.e wall on the side of the Great Harbour, is
the Fountain of Arethusa, which was supposed
to communicate with the Alpheus, at Olympia, in
Greece, 500 miles distant. It is now a" brackish
pool ; and about eighty yard* in front of it, a fresh
w.iter spring, called Occhia della Zelica, rises up
through the salt water of the harbour.
This haibour is 2 miles by 1, with an entrance

three quarters of a mile wide. On the west side
is the Scoglio del Trofeo, or Trophy Rock, near
which the Athenian galleys were defeated in their
famous attempt to subdue the city, under Nicias,
414, B.C., which resulted in the destruction of their
army of 40,000 men, with their fleet of two hundred
triremes, and the execution ot their leaders. In
1798, Nelson sailed in here, and found good
anchorage. The Little Harbour, to the east, was
called Portus Marmoreus, from being paved with
marble, Brithh. Vice-Consul, C. Azzopardi, Esq.
ANTiQuiTfES.— In addition to those above men-

tioned are the following :—A *Theatre% hewu out of

'

the rock, under the heights of Acradina and Tyche
the Via Sepolcrale, bordered by cave-tombs, leads u
the upper edge of it. Part of the materials we«
used by Charles V, for buildings in the town. Its 4*
rows of seats are overgrown with poplars, etc. Somt
Greek inscriptions remain. To this theatre blind olc
Timoleon used to be brought to give the people the
benefit of his advice in their public meetings. The
water of the aqueduct, which comes from Monte
Crimiti by a tunnel, falls into this excavation in ita
way to the town.
The *Amphitheatre, or Fossa del Granati, was alM

cut in the rock, and was about 2^6 feet by 140,
being a Roman work of the time of Augustus.
Near these is one of the Latomia dei Paradiso, an

ancient marble quarry, 60 to 80 feet deep, planted
with orange and other fruit trees; and close to if

is a cave called the *Ear o/ Dionysius, 64 feet by 1 75
with curved sides, producing an echo. The sound
were collected into a small cell or tympanum above,
where the tyrant used to plant himself to overheai
the talk of his prisoners. Another quarry is called
Latomia de' Cordari ; and a third, the largest of all,

called Selva, is at the Palombino Capuchin Convent
In these caves the unfortunate Athenians were impri-
soned and starved ; and here Verres shut up somo
Roman citizens. Iron rings are still observed on the
walls.

The House, or Palace of Sixty Beds, is part of the
Baths of Agathocles, having arches made of clay
amphorae, bound together with mortar and tUeo.
An old road goes from this to Port Trogilus.
A tomb near the Ear of Dionysius is called the

Tomb of Archimedes, who was killed during the
three years' siege, or blockade, which ended 212B.C.,
when Syracuse was captured by Marcellus, th9
Roman general.
The very old church of S. Giovanni is close to the

Catacombs or grottoes of the same name, which have
served as graves for Greek, Roman, Christian, and
Saracen, in succession. They run in streets or
alleys cut in the soft stone, with recesses and
troughs for the coffins, and holes made for ventila-
tion. A piece of money has been found in the moutit
of a skeleton.

At the Bathi of Daphne the Emperor Constans wtf
murdered.
A little way up the Anapo, or Buffalora, is the

Pismotta, or the Cyane Fcuntain, a basin 60 feet
diameter and 24 feet deep, in which the papjTTV
grows. Here Proserpine descended to the shadr
with Pluto, who had carried her oflf from the ^\^
of Enna.

Syracuse began to prosper under Gelon five cen-
turies before Christ It was afterwards ruled bj
Dionysius the Elder and Younger, and by Agar
thocles. St Paul in his voyage to Rome remained
here three days. It was the birthplace of the Greeli
poets, Theocritus and Moschus. In the earthquake
of 11th January, 1693, the shock lasted four minutes.
One fourth of the houses were swallowed up. and
about 60,000 persons here and along the coast lost
their lives. When the cholera raged here nine yeare
ago. the people attributed it to the poisoning of the
WiH^y <ui4 several massacres took place, on accooat

I
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i^hich the goverrment of the province of which

Syracuse was the head, was transiened to Noto.
From Syracuse, following the coast, we pass the

remains of Hybla Megara, on the Sinus JUfgarensis,
an ancient town, destroyed by Gelon and Mawellu?,
and standing near the mountains of Hybla, formerly
celebrated for their honey. Mellili (to the left),

•where sugar was once grown, is on a hill, 920 feet
high. On the north side of the gulf is

Agosta (populat on, 10,889), the site of Augtisia,
founded by Caesar Augustus. The present town
was built out of its ruins by Frederic^ BarbarDssa,
in the 13th century. It has been icnuilt since the
earthquake of 1693, which swallowed up> one-third
of the inhabitants. The Knignts of Malta carried on
a trade here. Here de Ruvter's fleet was beatpn by
the French under Duquesne in 1675. The Dutch
admiral's legs were broken, and he afterwards died
of his wounds at Syracuse. It produces a dessert
wine called amarena.
The soil now becomes volcanic, aiio Etna comes

Into view. Cross the Forgia, which runs down from
Lake Lentini to the Gulf of Catania; and cross the
Giaretta, a deep muddy stream, formed by the junc-
tion of the Simeto (ancient Simoethus) and Grisa,
flowing through the Piano or great plain of Catania,
which is acorn held of 300 square miles. Amber is
found at the mouth of the river. About 8 miles
further is

CATANIA,
The ancient Catane, founded by the Greeks, seven
centuries before Christ. Population, 64,936
ffoteU:-Gja.nd Hotel de Cstane ; one of the finest in

Italy, containing all tbe late-t improvements. The proprie-
tor, Ad -Ifo Werdenb'rg speaks English. The rooms are g,od,
and most of them have a good view of Etna. Aa Omnibus
goes t J the Station, which is about 10 minutes' drive from
the Hotel. Hotel Central; Fraucia; E na- Vittrria

:

Ela^aijte.

Catania, one of the three great towns of the
island, the head of a province, a port, a bishop's
see, etc. It stands in tlie midile of tlie east coast,
under the south side of Etna, on a lava soil made by
Buccessive eruptions from the volcano. It has re-
peatedly suflFered from these and from earthquakes

;

one of which, in 1693, overwhelmed the city and
carried off 18,000 people. Previous to this, in 1669, a
stream of lava, 4 miles broad and 50 feet deep, over-
whelmed part of the city, and drove back the sea a
considerable distance. It has been rebuilt, and is
one of the most modern and best looking towns in
Sicily. Two principal streets, the Strada Etnea and
Btrada del Cors«i. divide it into four sections. The
former points towards Etna, with its snowy peak
and forests, which are seen at the end of it. It is
BuppMed with water by the Amenanus orGuidice'lo
cone uit, which comes down ftom the sides of ihe
mountain and discharges into the sea. In 1837, the
cholera swept away 7,000 of the inhabitants.
Catania is fuU of churches and convents ; of the

former there are 103, but none are remarkable for
beauty.
The Cathedral of Santa Agata is a large building,

founded 1091, by Connt Roger, who used the stones
•ftteancient city for the purpose, such as the Theatre

and Amphitheatre. The granite pillars in front bo^
longed to one of these structures ; and traces of the
theatre are seen in the Strada del Teatro Greco, in
the middle of the town. Some frescoes and ara-
besques are by Corradino and Gagini. It is sur-
mounted bsr a dome; and in the crypt below are
some stucco bas-reliefs. The Piazza facing it is
ornamented by a marble fountain, and by a lava
elephant, carrying a granite obelisk on his back,
erected 1756. ^

5. Carcere, so called from the prison in which
Sunta Agata was visited by St. Peter, has a Gothic
door of the 11th century.
Santa Maria della Rotonda and 5. Antonio hti.v^

remains of ancient baths. At the Madonna del
' Ajuto is a copy of the Holy House at Loretto. At
the Mecca church an ancient columbarium is seen.

I

S. Niccdo d' Arena is a large and highly decorated
church, with a tall cnpo'a. It is annexed to a rich
and very large Benedictine monastery, rebuilt since
thie earthquake of 1693, but founded in the 12th
contury. It comprises a handsome cloister ; a gal-
lery of paintings; library of 15,000 volumes and
MSS.

;
a museum founded 1758, containing vases,

bronzes, armour, inscriptions, shells, minerals. The
gardens are laid out over some earl ier gardens, which
were overrun with lava, and command a fine pros-
pect of Etna and the sea. The lava rose up and
curled over the top of the wall, and then cooled in
the form of a solid cascade, as now seen.
The University, founded 1443, by Alfonso of Ara-

gon, has a good library, open to the public. At the
Palazzo Commvnale, is a gallery of pictures.
The i/^M5^o.B<5rariwasfounde'dl758,by the Prince

of Biscari. awealthyand liberal antiquary of the last
century. It consists chiefly of objects found in the
Island

; as bronzes, inscriptions, mosaics, bas-reliefs,
statuary, vases, ancient and mediaeval arms, medals,

,

Sicilian costumes, etc. Among the statuary is a fine
' torso of Jupiter Olympus, or Bacchus. Articles In
j

amber are made here.

j

The port is shallow and undefended; but a trade
[

is carried on in silks, leather, wool, corn, wine, soda,
;

macaroni, liquorice juice for brewing, and cotton,
which is grown here. One of the exports is ice or

!

snow from Etna; the ascent of which is usually
j

made from here, and a tour may also be made
round its base. British Vice-Consul, J. J. Jeans, Esq.

1
Steamers to all the ports of the Island, and to Naples.

I 1. MOUNT .STNA,
Or Etna, the highest volcano in Europe, and the
next highest mountain to Mount Blanc, is 30 miles
from Catania to its top, which is 10,874 feet
above the level of the sea, from which its outline
may be distinctly followed sloping up into the
blue sky at its summit. It stands in the district of
Vai Demone, between the rivers Alcantara and
Simeto, and is about 90 miles round at the base.
The Sicilians call it Mongibello, a name said to be
compounded of Monte (Italian), and Jebel (Arabic),
both signifying a mountain. It is a vast but gently
sloping and regular cone, cultivated to a distance of
24 miles up the side from the bottom. There are
three great divisions or zones, the fertile, woody,

And desert, sub-dfvided into seven botanical regions,

which are char.icterised by certain plants and corres-

pond to the climates of the globe, from the oiniator

to the pole ; that is, from the palm and sugarcane in

the tropics, to the groundsel and lichen in the snow.

;
The first of the three great divisions, or Parte Pie-

montese (or i^iemontana). at the bottom, 18 miles

broad, is the most fruitful, and contains 65 vilLigcs.

The second or woody division, called Rcgione Selvosa,

or Bosco, rising to a height of 6,300 feet, is six or

seven miles wide, and marked by the great chestnuts,

oaks, beech, etc. The enormous Castagnedi Cento
Cavalli, or the chestnut tree, so celebrated for its size

and age; is in this division (see below. The third ^

division or Regione Deserta, or Netta, is utterly bare.

At the height of 9,760 feet is the Pi:ino delLngo,
a plain nine miles round, on which stand the Casa
Inglese and Torre del 1-ilosofo; the latter built, it is

said, by Empcdocles, who threw hiniselt in the
crater about 400, bc, and inhabited by the Emperor
Hadrian, on his visit to the mountain. From tliis

plain rises the steep cone, a miniature mountain,
1,000 feet high, covered with snow the best part of
the year, and having the crater at the top. The
crater is two miles to four miles round, and 600 to

800 feet deep. About 80 small cones surround the
base of the large one, nearly all which are of ancient
date; many of them were formed in 1809 and 1811,
and 13 have burst out since 1832. Two of the
largest are Monte Minardo, 700 foot high, near
Bronte; and Monte Rossi, 450 feet high and two
miles round, near Nicolosi.

Above 60 eruptions are on record, of which ten
happened before Christ; twelve down to 1500 a.d. ;

and seventeen in 1600-1700. There were eruptions
in 1842 and 1843; and the latest was on 3Uth Jan.,
1865, when 4 new craters and 9 lava streams burst
cut near M. Framento, threatening Piedimonte, Lin-
guagrossa, etc, Pindar is the first who speaks of
it as a volcano. The eruption of 396 B.C. stopijcd the
Carthaginians on their march to Syracuse along the
coast That of 1669 a.d. came from Monte Rossi, and
destroyed Nicolosi and 14 other villages, some of which
had 3,000 to 4,000 population. The lava covered a
space of six leagues, and was in some parts 1 ,<)00 feet
thick. A stream ran by Catania, 15 miles to the .sea
where its bed was 600 yards wide and 13 deep. It
curled over the wall of the town, and then cooled,
forming a solid cascade still visible, 60 feet high. It
lasted 4 J months. The eruption of 1792, which went
on for a whole year, destroyed Zaffarana. Anclher
in 1832, burst from Monte Lepre, SmilesfromBroute
and stopped only about one mile short of it.

On the east side, towards the sea, is the Vol di
Bove, a desolate amphitheatre, three miles round,
made by the lava and tufa deposits, edged by lava
precipices, 1,000 to 3,000 feet high, and traversed by
dykes of basalt and trachyte. It is destitute of trees
or water. The lava is seen in great waves. Masses
of snow are often found under the lava, which coming
In the hot state, has cooled over the snow, and kept
it from melting. It is dug out for use at Messina,
nd for importation to Malta, etc.

2. Ascent of Etna from Catania, to see t?ie Sun rise.

•Uf asceat om be made at any geosoa of Uie

year with proper precaution, but the best time is
from July to October. The chief obstacles are tho
cold piercing winds and the difficulty of breathing
at the top ; obstacles which are common to all high
moinitains.

From Catania it is three hours to. Nicolosi, by
mule, hired for ^ piastre. Thence to Casa degli
Ingelsi, 6 hours; and 1^ hours more to the top.
Mule to Casa Inglesi and back, 1 piastre, and 2 to 2J
piastres to the guide.

NicoT-osi, which is about half-way up the slope
of the m( untain, but only 2,270 feet above sea in
pcrpen<licular elevation, is a small town (population,
3,1 14), Iniilt of lava, on a bed of ashes, at the foot
of Monte Rossi, a small crater so called from the red
scoriaj which cover it. It is the largest of sixty or
seventy smail extinct craters in this neighbourhood,
one of which is close to the Grotto della Palomba. At
this place Signor Gemcllaro (brother of the geologist),
who is recognised as the custode of Etna, resides

;

and from him good advice may be obtained about
guides, mules, provisions, charcoal, lights, and other
necessaries, including warm coats and woollen
aamballi, or leggings.
Supposing the wind to be favourable, in order to

see the sun rise from the top, a start should be made
about nine or ten in the evening. We pass Casa del
Bosco, at the edge of the Kegio del Bosco, and reach
Casa degli Inglesi in about six hours. It stands at
an elevation of 9,760 feet, at the base Ithe white
snowy cone, or cima, of the mountain, and is so called
because rebuilt 1811 by some Englishmen, in place
of a house erected by Gemellaro, the geologist. It is
of lava, and contains five rooms and a stable. Mules
are left here, and the rest of the ascent (about 1,000
feet) up tho cone must be made on foot, in the face
of a keen wind and drifting clouds. The view at the
summit of the crater, if the weather be clear, takes
in a circuit of about 110 miles radius, including the
north and east coasts of Sicily, and the neighbouring
seas, Calabria on the mainland, Stromboli and the
other Lipari Islands, on all which you look down aa
on a nia|>. One striking feature of the spectacle is
the projection of the mountain's shadow thrown over
the lantl to the west, as the sun rises up. Etna may
be seen on some days from Malta, which is 120 miles
li.^tant. In descending, a visit maybe paid to the
edge of the Val di Bove, which was all a-blaze with
lava in the eruption of August, 1852. When Brydone
visited Etna in 1770, it was commonly beheved
that a " Queen Anne," viz., Anne Boleyn, was con-
demned to bum in the volcano, for having made her
husband, Henry VIII., a heretic. Cinnamon, sar-
saparilla, rhubarb, sassafras, and palmachristi (castor
oil) grow round the base of the moimtain.

3. Circuit of Etna, from Catania.
To Misterbianco, Patemb (12 miles from Cft>

tania), Licodia, Ademo (24 miles), Bronte (35 miles),
Randazzo (46 miles), Linguagrossa, Piedimonte,
Mascali, Giarre, Aci Reale (82 miles), back to
Catania (94 miles).

PATERNb (population, 14,467), is the ancieni
Hyhla Major, of which some remains are visibia
Friuce Fatero^ is Uie rictiest lauaowuer in Uie ifiland.

an
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of which the government of the province of which
Syracuse was the head, was transferred to Note.
From Syracuse, following the coast, we pass the

remains of Hybla Megara, on the Sinus Mpgarensis,
an ancient town, destroyed by Gelon and Mawrellu?,
and standing near tlie mountains of Hybla, formerly
celebrated for their honey. Mellili (to the left),

where sugar was once prown. is on a hill, 920 feet
bigh. On the north side of the gulf is

Agosta (populat on, 10,889), the site of Augusta,
founded by Csesar Augustus. The present town
was built out of its ruins by Frederic^ BarbarDssa,
in the 13th century. It has been renuilt since the
earthquake ot 1693, which swallowed up> one-third
of the inhabitants. The Knignts of Malta carried on
a trade here. Here de Ruyter's fleet was beaten by
the French under Duques>ne in 1675. The Dutch
admiral's legs were broken, and he afterwards died
of his wounds at Syracuse. It produces a dessert
wine called amarena.
The soil now becomes volcanic, ana Etna comes

into view. Cross the Forgia, which runs down from
Lake Lentini to the Gulf of Catania; and cross the
Giaretta, a deep muddy stream, formed by the junc-
tion of the Simeto (ancient Simcethus) and Grisa,
flowing through the Piano or gi-eat plain of Catania,
which is acorn field of 300 square miles. Amber is

found at the mouth of the river. About 8 miles
fiu'ther is

CATANIA,
The ancient Catane, founded by the Greeks, seven
centuries before Christ. Population, 64,936.

ffoteU:—Gia.nd Hotel de Cutane ; one of the finest in
Italy, containipg all tbe late.-t iniprovementa. The proprie-
tor. Ad .Ho Werdenb^rg speaks Euglish. The rooms are g.od,
and uiost of them have a good view of Etna. An Omnibus
goes t J the Station, which is about 10 minutes' drive from
the Hotel. Hotel Central; i'rauda; E na- Vittrria

:

Elffaute.
Catania, one of the three great towns of the >

island, the head of a province, a port, a bishop's
Bee, etc. It stands in the midile of the east coast,
under the south side of Etna, on a lava soil made by
Buccessive eruptions from the volcano. It has re-

and Amphitheatre. The granite pillars in front be^
longed to one of these structures ; and traces of tho
theatre are seen in the Strada del Teatro Greco, in
the middle of the town. Some frescoes and ara-
besques are by Corradino and Gagini. It is sur-
mounted by a dome; and in the crypt below are
some stucco bas-reliefs. The Piazza facing it is
ornamented by a marble fountain, and by a lava
elephant, carrying a granite obelisk on his back,
erected 1756.

S. Carcere, so called from the prison in which
Siinta Agata was visited by St. Peter, has a Gothic
door of the 11th century.
Sanfa Maria della Roionda and S. Antonio have

remains of ancient baths. At the Madonna del
Ajufo is a copy of the Holy House at Loretto. At
the Afecca church an ancient columbarium is seea

S. Niccolo d' Arena is a large and highly decorated
church, with a tall cupo'a. It is annexed to a rich
and very large Benedictine monastery, rebuilt since
thie earthquake of 1693, but founded in the 12th
century. It comprises a handsome cloister ; a gal-
lery of paintings ; library of 15,000 volumes and
MSS. ; a museum founded 1758, containing vases,
bronzes, armour, inscriptions, shells, minerals. The
gardens are laid out over sonae earlier gardens, which
were overrun with lava, and command a fine pros-
pect of Etna and the sea. The lava rose up and
curled over the top of the wall, and then cooled in
the form of a solid cascade, as now seen.
The University, founded 1443, by Alfonso of Ara-

gon. has a good liljrary, open to the public. At the
Palazzo Commvna'e, is a gallery of pictures.
The Af?«?o.fi<5ran was founded 1758,bythe Prince

of Biscari. awealthy and liberal antiquary of the last
century. It consists chiefly of objects found in the
Island; as bronzes, inscriptions, mosaics, bas-reliefs,

!
statuary, vases, ancient and mediaeval arms, medals,

,

Sicilian costumes, etc. Among the statuary is a fine
' torso of Jnpiter Olympus, or Bacchus. Articles In

I

amber are made here.

I

The port is shallow and undefended ; but a trade
is carried on in silks, leather, wool, corn, wine, soda,

peatedly suffered from these and from earthquakes;
|

macaroni, liquorice juice for brewing, and cotton,
one of which, in 1693, overwhelmed the citv and
carried oiT18,000 people. Previous to this, in 1609, a
stream of lava, 4 miles bread and 50 feet deep, over-
whelmed part of the city, and drove back the sea a
considerable distance. It has been rebuilt, and is

one of the most modern and best looking towns in
Sicily. Two principal streets, the Strada Etnea and
Strada del Corso. divide it into four sections. The
former paints towards Etna, with its snowy peak
and forests, which are seen at the end of it. It is

BuppMed with water by the Amenanus orGuidice'lo
con( uit, which comes down from the sides of the
mountain and dischart-es into the sea. In 1837, the
cholera swept away 7,000 of the inhabitants.
Catania is full of churches and convents ; of the

former there are 103, but none are remarkable for
beatity.
The Cathedi-al of Santa Agata is a large budding,

founded 1091, by Count Roger, who used the stones
efthe ancient city for the purpose, such as the Theatre

which is grown here. One of the exports is ice or
snow from Etna; the ascent of which is usually
made from here, and a tour may also be made
round its base. British Vice-Consul, J. J. Jeans, Esq.
Steamers to all the ports of the Island, and to Naples.

1. MOUNT .STNA,
Or Etna, the highest volcano in Europe, and the
next highest mountain to Mount Blanc, is 30 miles
from Catania to its top, which is 10,874 feet
above the level of the sea, from which its outline
may be distinctly followed sloping up into the
blue sky at its summit. It stands in the district of
Val Demone, between the rivers Alcantara and
Simeto, and is about 90 miles round at the base.
The Sicilians call it Mongibello, a name said to be
compounded of Monte (Italian), and Jebel (Arabic),
both signifying a mountain. It is a vast but gently
sloping and regular cone, cultivated to a distance of
24 miles up the side from the bottom. There are
three £;reat divisions or zones, the fertile, woody,

And desert, sub-dtvided into seven botanical regions,

which are characterised by certain plants and corres-

pond to the climates of the globe, from the e(|uator

to the pole ; that is, from the palm and sugarcane in

Uie tropics, to the proundsel and lichen in the snow.

1 The first of the three great divisions, or Parte Pie-

montese (or Piemontana). at the bottom, IS miles

broad, is the most fruitful, and contains 65 villages.

The second or woody division, called Ucgione Selvosa,

or Bosco, rising to 'a height of 0,o00 feet, is six or

seven miles wide, and marked by thegi-cat chestnuts,

oaks, beech, etc. The enormous Castagnedl Cento

Cavalli, or tlie chestnut tree, so celebrated for its size

and age, is in tliis division (see belowv The third

division or Regione Deserta. or Xetla, is utterly bare.

At the height of y,7oO feet is the IMano del L;igo,

a plain nine miles round, on which stand the Casa
Inglese and Torre del Filosofo; the latter built, it is

said, by Empcdocles, who threw himself in the

crater about 400, bc, and inhabited by the Emperor
Badrian, on his visit to the mountain. From this

plain rises the steep cone, a miniature mountain,
1,000 feet high, covered with snow the best part of

the year, and having the crater at the top. The
crater is two miles to four miles round, and 600 to

800 feet deep. About 80 small cones surround the
base of the large one, nearly all which are of ancient

date; many of them vvere fonncd in 1S09 and 1811,

and 13 have burst out since 1832. Two of the
largest are Monte Minardo, 700 feet high, near
Bronte ; and Monte Rossi, 450 feet high and two
miles round, near Nicolosi.

Above 60 eruptions are on record, of which ten
happened before Christ; twelve down to 1500 a.d. ;

and seventeen in 1600-1700. There were eruptions
in 1842 and 184.i; and the latest was on 3Uth Jan.,

1865, when 4 new craters and 9 lava streams burst

out near M. Framento, threatening Piedimonte, Lin-
guagrossa, etc. Pindar is the first who speaks of

it as a volcano. The eruption ot 396 B.C. stopped the
Carthaginians on their march to Syracuse along the
coast. That of 1669 a.d. came from Monte Rossi, and
destroyed Nicolosi and 14 other vQlages, some of which
had 3,000 to 4,000 population. The lava covered a
apace of six leagues, and was in some parts 1 ,000 feet

thick. A stream ran by Catania, 15 miles to tlie .sea

where its bed was 600 yards wide and 13 deep. It

cmled over the wall of the town, and then cooled,
forming a solid cascade still visible, 60 feet high. It

lasted 4^ months. The eruption of 1792, which went
on for a whole year, destroyed Zaffarana. Another
in 1832, burst from Monte Lepre, 8 miles fromBronte
and stopped only about one mile short of it.

On the east side, towards the sea, is the Vol di

Bove, a desolate amphitheatre, three miles round,
made by the lava and tufa deposits, edged by lava
precipices, 1,000 to 3,000 feet high, and traversed by
dykes of basalt and trachyte. It is destitute of trees
or water. The lava is seen in great waves. Masses
of snow are often found under the lava, which coming
in the hot state, has cooled over the snow, and kept
It from melting. It is dug out for use at Messina,
nd for importation to Malta, etc.

2. Ascent of Etna from Catania, to see the Sun rise.

TUig ascent can be made at aoy season of tlie

year with proper precaution, but the best time is
from July to October. The chief obstacles are the
cold piercing winds and the difficulty of breathing
at the top ; obstacles which are common to all high
mountains.
From Catania it is three hours to. Nicolosi, by

mule, hind for ^ piastre. Thence to Casa degU
liigelsi, 6 hours; and 1^ hours more to the top.
Mule to Casa Inglesi and back, i piastre, and 2 to 2}
piastres to the guide.

Nicolosi, which is about half-way up the slope
of the ni' untain, but only 2,270 feet above sea in
perpemlicular elevation, is a small town (population,
3,1 14), luiilt of lava, on a bed of ashes, at the foot
of Monte Rossi, a small crater so called from the red
scoria; which cover it. It is the largest of sixty or
seventy smail extinct craters in this neighbourhood,
one of which is close to the Grotto della Palomba. At
this place .SignorGemellaro (brother of the geologist),

who is recognised as the custode of Etna, resides

;

and from him good advice may be obtained about
guides, mules, provisions, charcoal, lights, and other
necessaries, including warm coats and woollen
gamballi, or leggings.

Supposing the wind to be favourable, in order to
see the sun rise from the top, a start should be made
about nine or ten in the evening. We pass Casa del
Rosco, at the edge of the Kegio del Bosco, and reach
Casa dcgli Inglesi in about six hours. It stands at
an elevation of 9,760 feet, at the base Ithe white
snowy cone, or cima, of the mountain, and is so called
because rebuilt 1811 by some Englishmen, in place
of a house erected by Gemellaro, the geologist. It is

of lava, and contains five rooms and a stable. Mules
are left here, and the rest of the ascent (about 1,000
feet) up the cone must be made on foot, in the face
of a keen wind and drifting clouds. The view at the
summit of the crater, if the weather be clear, takes
in a circuit of about 110 miles radius, including the
north and east coasts of Sicily, and the neighbouring
seas, Calabria on the mainland, Stromboli and the
other Lipari Islands, on all which you look down as
on a map. One striking feature of the spectacle is

the projection of the mountain's shadow thrown over
the land to the west, as the sun rises up. Etna may
be seen on some days from Malta, which is 120 miles
li.^tant. In descending, a visit may be paid to the
•nlge of the Val di Bove, which was all a-blaze with
lava in the eruption of August, 1852. When Brydone
visited Etna in 1770, it was commonly believed
that a " Queen Anne," viz., Anne BolejTi, was con-
demned to bum in the volcano, for having made her
husband, Henry VIII., a heretic. Cinnamon, sar-
saparilla, rhubarb, sassafras, and palma christi (castor

oil) grow round the base of the moimtain.

3. Circuit of Etna, from Catania.
To Misterbianco, Paternb (12 miles fr-om Gl»

tania), Licodia, Ademo (24 miles), Bronte (35 miles),
Randazzo (46 miles), Linguagrossa, Piedimonte,
Mascali, Giarre, Aci Reale (82 miles), back to
Catania (94 miles).

PATERNb (population, 14,467), is the ancient
Eyhla Mcyor, of which some remains are visible.

Prince Faternl) is tlie richest landowner in tlie island.
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Throni^h Bianca Villa, where a Greek colony was
settled iii 14S0. to

Adf.rn'o (population, 12,2 2), the ancient Ad-
rannm. Follow the Sinacto to

Broxte (population, ll,fi29), a name derived

from one of the Cyclops, si'^uifyinj? thunder. The
estate wa«J conferred with a dukedom on " Ncl<!on

and Bronte" (a^s he used to sii^n hiuifjelf) by King
FerdiiKvid. and is still the property of the family.

It crives name (only) to a li.u'^ht Sicili;m wine, im-
ported by some 1 iverpoid houes from Marsala.
Bronte narrowly escaped destruction in tlie erup-
tion of l^o2. In l^f.O. the people rose asrainst the

Sorcf. a-; tlicy called the Bourbon adherents, and
ma -acie 1 tifty of them in cold blood. Ti.is was
stoi pe I with a strons" hand by Bixio.
Randazzo (population. 6,342), has remains of an

ancient wall, and contains a cathedral in a half-

Norm m, half-mosque style, with some paintings

by Velasquez of Palermo. In S. Niccolb's church
Is' a statue by Gagini. The buildings arc all of

lava. Hence to Linguagrossa, Ac, or Taormina,
on the coast, which may be followed to Catania
or ^Ic-sina.
From Catania, resuming our coast route by

rail (se/^ page 261), we pass nothing but lava beds,

made by past eruptions, to the bay of Scaro di

Lognina; then to
Aci Castkllo (population, 2.057) or " Jaci Cas-

tedda," as the Sicilians call it, under Etna. It

stands on a small rocky peninsula, in the bay, and
takes its name from the story of Acis and Galatea.

Acis was killed by a rock which the one-eyed
giant, Polyphemus,' flung at him, and was turned
into a river. From Trezza, a boat may be taken
to vi-it the
FarigHone or Cyclopean Islands, close by, which

are said to have been thrown by Polyphemus, at

Ulysses and his crew, as related by Homer, in the
9th book of the Odyssey. The cliffs con-ist of

a marly clay resting on basalt columns, broken
and contorted, and corresponding in character and
height to the cliffs of the mainland.
Aci Reale Station (population, 24,381), stands

on a lava cliff, with a castle above it. Santa Venere
(Venus) is one of its patron saints. The cliff,

about 330 feet high, is made of five or six distinct

beds of lava, one over the other.

Giarre-Riposto Station (population, 18,400),

nnder Etna. From this it is about 2 hours to the

fincient Chestnut Tree, or Castagno di Cento Cavalli,

80 called from its enormous size, and from a story

that John of Aragon, with his suite of lUO horse-

men, found shelter under its branches in a storm.

It consists of five trees or trunks joined in one,

the largest being 38 feet round, and the whole
having a girth of 163 feet; some say 196 feet. It

Btill bears fruit and leaves, though its heart is

decayed, and a road runs through the hollow wide
enough for two carriages, over which a hut is

built. It is reckoned to be " some " thousands of

years old. In this neighbourhood is Zaffarana.

where the effects of one of the latest eruptions

may be examined.
Mascai-i (population, 3.068), is near this ; after

wliicli we cross tiie Fiuui© Freddo, or Cold River,

fed by the snow on Etna ; and then the ancient
bed of lava which stopped the Carthaginians, B.C.
396, in their march to Syracuse, and obliged them
to make a flank movement round the base of Etna.
Cross the Onobala, now called the Cantara, from
its bridge built of lava, by the Saracens. At Cap«
Schiso, on the right, are traces of the very old
Greek town of Naxos^ the first one planted here,
about 700 B.C.

Glardini -Taormina Station (population,
1.630), so called from Giardini, the port to Taor*
mina, is at the foot of the steep hill, on which
Taormina (population. 2,978) rests, near Cap©

S. Andrea. The coast scenery here is remarkahle
for its sjdendour. Tl is is the ancient Tauro*
inenium, founded by the people of Naxos, when
that city was destroyed by Dionysius. It has a
Moorish look, and is Availed in by half-ruined
fortifications, commanded by a fort on the hill of
Mola, built by the Saracens, from whom it was
taken 1078, by Robert Guiscard.
Among its noticeable buildings, are S. Pan-

crazio's church, on the site of an old temple, in
which they show a letter written by " San
Diavolo," much venerated by the people ; the
Badia Vccchia (old Abbey) ; the Hospital ; and
the Casa del Duca. There are also fragments of

aqueducts, &c.; but the most remarkable object Is

the ancient
*Tieatre, cut out of a clift outside the town,

which commands a fine prosj ect all round—
of Etna, the sea, and Calabria, opposite. It is

about 208 feet diameter, and would hold 25,000
spectators; but the seats are gone. On ISth
August, 1860, the first division (4,200 men) of

Garibaldi's forces embarked here, and lauded
safely at Capo d'.t\j-mi, near Mileto.

From this to Messina, the Pelorus mountains on
the left come near the coast ; and the scenery im-
proves in extent and beauty all the way, past

Agro and Gajati, which faces Reggio and the
picturesque shore of Calabria, across the Faro or
Strait of Messina. Pass All Station to

Messina. (-See Route 4 1).

I^OXJTE 43.
Palermo to Messina, across the Island.

(In Sicilian Miles).

The first part of the Route from Palermo to

Manganaro is now superseded by rail to Lercara.

{See Route 41).
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Misilmcri Miles 9
Villafrati 21

Sottovicari 30
Mansranaro 37

[to Girgenti. 40]

Fondaco della Golfa 49
Vallelunga 58
Fondaco del Landro 60
Santa Caterina 79
[To Caltanisetta 13]

Villaro-^a 91
Fondaco dcUa Mise-

ricordia 102

tTo Castrogiovauui]

Leonforte Miles 114
[To Catania by rail]

Argiro 123
Regalbuto 133

Fondaco Guzzardi...l39
Aderno 148

[To Bronte, 12]

Santa Maria di Lico-
dia 155

Paternb 159

Malpasso Vecchio ...165

Catania 173

Hence to Syracuse and
Messiua, by rail.

Start from Palermo, and, leaving on the right

Jlonte Gibilrossa, 2, 105 feet high, and Monte Grifone,

2,785 feet, we roach

MisiLMERi (population, 11,029), or Mutulumeli,

•s the Siciluans call it. From

Vii.LAFRATi (population, 2,856,) descend to the

8. Leonardo river, and rise again to a height of

1,980 feet. At

Maxgavai:o a road turns off to Girgenti (see Route
42), past BivoxA, where petroleum is found. From

Samta Caterina (population, 6,530,) a branch of

Id miles leads to

Caltanisktta (population, 18,511), the head of a
province^, I,7ti5 feet above sea, near the centre of
Italy. Its name is derived from the Saracen Calta
and the Greek Nissafon. It stands in a basin of
hills, one of which, Monte S. Giuliano, is 2,260 feet
high. When this town refused to join the rising of
1820, a force of 2,000 patriots from Palermo took it

by a.ssault, and did great harm by fire and sword.
TVere are roads from here to Girgenti and Licata.

VatARosA (population, 3,696), on the main road.
In a country fruitful in cheese, wine, corn, and sul-
phur. From here the route ascends and descends
the hills to a point where a road turns oft to

Castrogiovanki (jwpulation, 13,747), a town
8.060 feet above the se;i, at the centre of the island,
on tho site of the ancient Enna, which for that reason
was called the navel of Sicily. The Norman name
was Castrianni, supposed to be derived from Castrum
£nnce. Here, in 134 B.C., the great revolt of the
Slaves began, origfnating in the cruelties of Damo-
philus and his wife Megalleda, which being followed
by a second sei->'ile war, 32 years after, devastated
the whole island, and was a prelude to the revolt of
Spartacus on the main land. In the first war, led
by Eunos, they defeated four praetors who were
sent against them, but were at length destroyed by
the Consul Rupilius; and it was estimated that a
m/.Uion of slaves perished. The second war, under
Athenion, was put down by the Consul, M. Aquilius.

The modern town is a heap of rugged streets
built among the limestone rocks, and is rather cold
in winter. Rock salt is found here. It is noted for
a great fair and market, which are held here because
of its central position. The buildings include a
Cathedral, containing a marble candelabrum, said to
have come from a large temple of Ceres in the
ancient city; S. Agostino and other churches; and an
old castle which commands a fine prospect of the
neighbouring mountains and valleys. Many Oi these
are deep and precipitous and hollowed out into
grottoes, which were once inhabited. A short dis-
tance south is Pergusa Lake, on whose borders
Proserpine, gathering flowers, was carried off by
Pluto, according to the old mythological story. To
the left of the main road is

Calatascibetta (popuhition, 5,069), on the top ol
ft rock 2,580 feet high, and some miles north of this
is Monte Artetino, one of the highest peaks in the
Uknd, 4,003 feet above the sea. Here the three
rtdgeg of mountains ia Sicily unite, and divide its

surface mto three parts, known as Val de Noto, Val
Demone, and Val di Mazzara. Hence the island
acquired its ancient name of Trinacria, and also ita
crest, which is three legs joined, like those of the Isla
of Man.
Leonforte (population 11,522) has, at the CaptJ-

chin Church, a Last Judgment, by Fra Beato, wiiik
some other paintings. IVlount Etna is in view. At
12 miles to the north is Nicosia (population 13,630),
with its cathedral and Carmelite churches, in which
are some bas-reliefs and statues, by GaginL Rock
salt is got here.

S. FiLipo d'Argiro (population, 2,152), among
rocky hills, 2,700 feet above the sea, is on the site or
Argyrium, the birthplace, of Diodorus, the historian,
called Siculus, and is said to be the place where St.
Philip the Evangelist died, after preaching the Gospel
for the first time in the Island.

The road passes Ragalbuto (population, 8,880),
on a picturesque height, and Adebno (population,
12,222). mider Mount Etna. Hence through Blanc»»
villa, Paternb, etc., to Catania (Route 42), or viA
Bronte, etc., to Messina (Route 41).

LIPARI ISLANDS.
The Lapari Islands are a straggling group of

volcanic islands, off the north-east corner ol Sicily,

from 12 miles to 55 miles north and north-west of
Cape di Milazzo. The nearest is Volcano ; the most
distant are Stromboli and Alicuri; the largest is

Lipari, which is 14 miles north-west, and gives name
to the whole group. There are 12 islands (or 17,
including islets), all belonging to the province of
Messina, Population, 19,237, They are the ancient
Hephestiades, or Police Jnsulce, so called from j£olu*,
the fod of the winds, whose seat was here.

Lipaki, 20 miles from Milazzo, the ancient Ziparo,
is a bishop's see, where the governor lives, and is

about 20 miles in circuit. Several of the hills on its

surface are extinct volcanoes, as Monte S. Angeloi,
Monte della Guardia, and Monte S. Calogero, at the
foot of which are some mineral springs. Pumioo
stone, sulphur, alum, obsidian, lava, and cinder, are
found. It grows figs, grapes, raisins, and currants,
which when dried are called zizib, ohves, cotton,
etc., and produces a sweet wine, called Malvasia di
Lipari.

The town stands on a Iiill, on the east coast,

and has a good harbour, with a castle, churches,
etc., and remains of a Temple of Diana, and an
ancient bath, near the bishop's palace. It wbm
one of the naval ports of the Carthaginians; was
ravaged by the Turkish corsair, Dragut, in 1544,
and restored by Charles V.
Volcano, or Volcano, the ancient Hiera [i.e. , holy),

3 miles south of Lipari, is a barren island, distinguished
by a volcano which is continually smoking, and is

said to have sprung up about 200 B.C. It takes thre^
quarters o: an hour to ascend it. Sulphur crystals,
boracic acid, and similar substances are produced
from the crater. Smoko is seen to rise in bubbles
through the sea in the neighbourhood of the islaiKi
Vulcan had his workshop below, and it was the
ancient belie, that there was acommuuicationbetweea
it and Etna, the £eat of the giant T>i)hoa.

M
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Saliiib, 5 miles north-west of Lipari. is 16 or 18

miles round, and contains some villat^es. It was

called Didyme, because of the two twm volcanic

peaks, with a valley between them, by which il is

marked. It yields, wine, fruit, and olive oil.

Feuccdi, or Felicuri. 10 miles west of Salmc,

and Aliccdi, or Alicuri, 10 miles west of Fehcudi.

are the ancient Phcenicodes and Ericodes respectively,

one so called from bein.^ covered with palmettos,

the other from its heaths. They produce com, oil,

fruit, bnt neither of them is volcanic.

Panakia, the ancient Euonymus, 6 miles north-

orth-«a|| of Lipari, is a small extinct volcano,

where a few fishermen live, and grow fruit, &C.

Five or six small islets, called Lisca, Dottolo, &c.,

lie between this and
Stromboli. the ancient SfronguJe. about 20 miles

north-east of Lipari, and 35 miles west of Calabria.

It is about 12 miles in circumference. Its crater

is always in flames, especially with a south wind,

and beincr 2,650 feet hif?h. it serves as a natural

lighthouse for sailors, visible for more than 50 miles

round. The ascent takes about three hours. Tho

crater is not at the top, but 200 yards below it. It

produces sulphur, pumice stone, Ac. Tho village

of S. Vincenzo is Oft the east side.

SARDINIA.
The best starting point for the Island, la Genoa,

flteamers leave that and Leghorn, weekly, and

touch at Porto Torres, Terranova, Caglian, &c.,

or from Marseilles, via Corsica.—(See Buadsiiaw'S

Continental Guide). Sailing vessels run from these

ports to La Maddalena, near Caprera.

Travellers in Sardinia must be prepared to rough

it; and be "steeled against brigands," (who are

not very formidable), vermin, indififerent fare, and
intemp€ne:'—iForester'!i Rambles).

This intempe'ne, which has given the Island a

bad name from classical times downwards, is the

malaria generated by excessive vegetation and the

heat of the plains, between June and November;

when the inhabitants move up the hills to avoid

it. For the remainder of the year, i. e., November
to June, which is the proper time for strangers,

the climate is healthy and delightful. Visitors

must guard against great heat and dew ; especially

when the vigour of body is lowered by fatigue.

Every one rides in Sardinia, on horses or oxen.

The best Sardinian horse is a spirited barb, broken

to a step called portante, between an amble and a

trot, going 4 to 5 miles an hour. The commoner
horses are small but hardy and fit for burdens.

Their owners who act as viandanti or guides, are

civil, but independent, and hard at making a

bargain. A few light vehicles may be had. There

are not more than 60 or 60 carriages in the island.

The only good road is the Strada Reale, from

Porto Torres to Sassari and Cagliari, through the

Island; which is level and macadamised, and tra-

versed by diligences eveiy day. The distances are

in chilogrammi, or 16 chil. to 10 miles English.

This road, about 140 miles long, was begun 1824,

and took seven years for its completion. Half of

the men emploved upon it were killed by fever.

The diligence, s'tarting from Sassari, runs along it

in about 30 hours. It con-esponds with the old

Roman road through the Island ; and the telegraph

Which follows it is in comiectiou with the cables

at each end.

Of tUe projected Railmy wbich takes tlie some

direction, one-half la open from Oristano to Cag-
liari (48 miles), with the following stations •«—

Chil.

Serramanna ...•«.•.>••• 64
Villasor 69

Decimomannu 78
Assemini 81

Elmas 8d

Chil.

Marrubia 18

Uras 26

Pabillonis 36
San Gavino ., 44
Sanluri 50
Samassi.t*..•«•»«•••••*• 67 i

Cagliari. .•.|.(>**i«M*>** ^^

Macomer c

Paulilatino
Oristano

Mtles.

8
16
20

Porto Torres to Cagliart

The distances are as follows;—

JVUles.

Sassari ^^ 10
Codrongianus 12

Torralba 8
Bonorva 9

Hence by rail to Cagliari as above.

PoKTO TouRES, at the northern extremity of the

Strada Reale; one of the half dozen harbours of

Sardinia. Population, 2,142 (including the Island

of Asinaria). Steamers to Genoa, Ajaccio, etc.

(5ee Bkadshaw's Continental Guide). Omnibuses
to Sas-saii. 2 francs.

Tliis is an unhealthy place in the hot season.

It stands near the ancient Turris Libiisonis, at the

mouth of the River Turritano, and was ruined by

the Genoese, out of jealousy of the Pisans, 1166;

when its inhabitants retired inland and founded

Sassari. which it now serves as a port. It lies at

the bottom of the fine Bay of Asinaria. A large

square tower, built 1-349, defends the harbour.

The town is a long street, in which stands the

Cathedral of S. Gavino, founded in the 11th

century. It contains some pillars from the ruins

of the Roman city, which are close by; with two

marble sarcophagi worth notice.

Oil and wine are the chief exports. The Gulf of

Asinaria is 15 miles by 20; bounded by Cape

Santa Reparata on the east, and A4naria Island on

the west, lying off Cape Falcone. This island is

Itlia ancient Herculis Insula, a long mountamous

Sdge ris ng 1,500 feet high, at Monte Scommunica

It contains a few inhabitants and some rums. To

thewes of Porto Torres, are the Nurra Mountains,

which ar Monte Arpentaro are 2.01,0 eet h,gh

;

Tnd to the east is Castel Sardo. b. \or^l%%y^^^l
?population 1,944), remarkable for its lava cliffs, 300

lo 400 feet high.

Sassari the second city in the Island and an

archbishop-g seat; in a rich plain. Population.

23,672.

/nra.—Albergo di Progresso.

Conveyances to Porto Torres, Ozieri, Alghero,

Cagliari, etc. ,. ^ . , -^^
it has a good trade in olives, figs, tobacco, wme,

fhilt. etc., through the ports of Porto Torres arid

Alghero. Upon its foundation by the people of the
|

former place, in llGt3, it became a republic under the

protection of Genoa; styling her "mater et magis-

tra, sed non domina."
^ a

It is walled in with turrets and battlements, and

has a citadel, a chief street, called Turritani, a large

cathedral of the 17th century, and 20 churches. In

lb40, there were 700 members of the clerical profes-

sion here

St. Pietro is a large and rich convent.

The University, at the Jesuits' College, was

founded 1631, by Philip IV.; and contains a

museum with a few antiquities.
,

Outside the Marcella Gate is the fine Fountain of

Rosallo. of white marble; the water powering from

eight lions, and four other figures representing the

seasons. . ,

Near the town the road crosses a river by a

genuine Roman bridge, resting on several arches

with massive piers.

About three miles off is a nuraghe, a rough stone

building, shaped like a truncated stone. It has a

small door at the bottom, leading to a chamber, 25

feet high, and 15 feet diameter; with three cells m
it Many of them are to be seen near the road.

They resemble the talayots or Gi mt's Burrows of

Minorca; and are supposed to be of Phoenician

origin, intended as tombs for the dead.—Forester.

.Ai.GHERO. one of the ports of the Island, is 14

miles from Sassari. under Monte Leone.

Population. 7,806 Bnt. Vtce-Consul, C. Serra, Esq.

It was founded 1355. by the Aragonese kings; and
the people, who are of Spanish descent, speak a dialect

of Catalan. It h.is a good cathedral and thirteen

chiirclies. Oranges olives, corn, etc., arc raised and

exported, with red and white wine, and coral.

About ten miles west, near Cape Caccia. is the

Antro di Nottuno. or Grotto of Nepuine. rem.arkable

for its stalactites. The cliffs at Cape Caccia ai'e

500 leet high]
From Sassari, a diligence runs daily to Cagliari,

along (he Strada Reale. The road crosses the hills

by a zigzag, called Scala di Giocchi, near cliffs 600

feet high ; and reaches

CoDRONGi.vNUS (population, 1.064), on volcanic

soil, in acanipi'lano or plain, near a mineral spring,

from this it is eight mi!e> north-er.st to Ploague
(population, 2,S.'0), on a volcanic peak.

Torralba. Population. 1,120.

Here a road turns off to Ozicrl and Terranova.

fit passes Mores (population. 2,219), on a hill, near

the border of the Ozieri plain; with the round top

of Monle Santo, on the left, 2,000 feet high. Then
it nears Ardara, on the volcanic hillock in the plain,

now reduced to a few hovels (population, 277),

through malaria ; but formerly the capital of the

province of Logudoro. It was founded in the 11th

century, and has a fine church and remains of old

towers and ruined walls. The next place is

Ozieri, on an eminence, where the plain in which

it stands narrows towards the hills. Population,

7,133. This is a clean town, having fountains in the

piazza, a large, heavy-looking cathedral, and nine

churches, one of which, Nostra Senora di Montser-

rato, stands on a hill. From the Capuchin convent

is a fine prospect of the surrounding campidano.

Terranova, on the east coast (population, 2,005,)

is a miserable, unhealthy place, at the head of a fine

harbour or gulf, at which the Cagliari steamer calla.

Tavolara, at the mouth, is 1,500 feet high.]

Bonorva. Population, 4,883.

Macomer. Population, 2,210. Between this and
Paulilatino are to be seen many of the nuraghe or

ancient tombs already spoken of. Here the Strada

Reale is crossed by a road through the island from

Bosa on the west coast to Nuoro and Orosei on the

east coast.

[BosA (population, 6,234) is a port on the west
coast, for shipping the oak timber from the MargUone
and Goceano ranges, of which there is great plenty;

yet Sardinia is said to buy navy timber from the

French. Each cork tree yields about 301b. of bark

on the average. To the south of it are Tres Nuraghu
(population. 1,519); and the town of Cuglieri (popu-

lation. 4,199), in a crater, near Monte Articu or Ferra,

2,716 feet high. Iron is found here.

Ncoro, on the road to the east coast, though a
citta (population, 5.762), is a poor place, on a high

plain. It has a college for priests, and was the old

capital of the Barbagia highlands, the people of which

are very independent, and addicted to the vendetta,

or law of private revenge. Monte Oliena, in thia

quarter, is 4,390 feet high, and the Genargentu range

to the south rises to the height of 6,000 feet, at the

culminating peak of the island ]

The Strada Reale from Macomer passes near 8.

Lussurgiu (population, 4,566), in a crater, on the

plain of Lettu di S. Antoni, 9 miles by 12, covered

with forest.

P.\uLiLATixo. Population, 2,905. To the west if

Milis (population, 1,723), remarkable for its fine

groves of orange trees. "No idea of their richness

and beauty can be formed from the dwarf, round-

topped trees one sees in most orange districts. Here,

as in South Africa, they owe their luxuriance to

abundant irrigation. Some of the trees at Milis are

S-j to 40 feet high, and it is said there are 300,000 of

them of full growth. The annual produce is esti-

mated at 5it to 60 millions of fruit, and, being in

great repute for their quality, they are conveyed to
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g^ssari and Cagllarl and all parts of the island, the

prices varying from 1 Jd. to 4jd. per dozen, according

to circumstances."— (/^or€«ier.) It stands on a vol-

canic plain.

Obistano (population, 6,216), an archbishop's

feat, and an old half-Spanish, unhealthy town.

IXeOce the proverb—
" O Oristano che ghe ra
In Or.staiio ghe reata."

It stAndS near the mouth of the Tirsi and t!ie Gulf
of Oristano. Its cathedral has an eight-siiled cam-
panile, topped with a pear-shaped dome of coloured

tilea. It produces good wliite and red wine nnd flax.

The pakn ai>d caclug are seen. The orange groves

ot MiKs above-nier.t'ooed are a few miles distant.

From Oristano to Cagiiarithe road passes through

too widest c.impidfwio m she island, 50 miles long.

BrHmh Vite-Conaul, G. Cordo, Esq.

Tebbalba. Population, 3,601.

Ubas. Population, 2.053. To the west, 12 miles,

at the bottom of the Gulf of Oristano, is Monte
Arcuentu, compose! of piles of basalt. Its summit,
Tretiia Ladu, 2.316 feet high, is a l)asnlt peak, so

railed from a tribina or tripod. At Ales (population,

1,U8:, to the north-east, is a giara di gestiu. or

Tolcanic plain, strewed with piecea of obsidian

trachyte, etc. Tiie next places are
6ARDARA (population, 2.3r.7);

Samassi (population, 2,303) ; and
Serrenti (population, 2, 1 33). Then

Mo!iASTiR (population, 1,2-16), standing on a double

cater, long extinct, and now well wooded. A
bridge is of red trap rock.

From here an excursion may be made up the

river to the Genargentu and Ogliastra mountains,

4,000 to 6,000 feet liigh, the loftiest ranges in the

island. The route passes Lantsei population, 2, ISfji,

and ends at Torloli ("0 miles), on the coast, near

Cape Bonavista, a small port (population, 1,G94),

where the Cagliari steamer touL-lies; or it may
be contiuued to Nuoro (90 mile?), in the Bar-

bagia highlands already mentioned, and extended

to Terranova (14'J miles).

Tl)e Strada Reale terminates at

CAGLIARI,
The capital of the island, on Its sonthern face

;

atai^dng on a fine bay, twenty-four miles by twelve

miks, with good anchorage. Its Darscna, or port,

admits large vessels alongside the quay.

Population, 30,9*8. British Consul, W. 8. Craig,

Esq.

Among the curiosities here are glovos made of the

beard of the pinnus marina. A good show of fruit,

etc., in the market, in Stampace. Cagliari produces
Malvasia and (Quarto wine.

It was the ancient Calaris, founded by the Phoeni-

dans; and consists of an Upper and Lower town,

Th€ Upper Town, or oldest part, on a hill, four

bundred feet high. Is cal'ed Castello or Casteddu,

and contains the chief buildings, the citadel, etc. It

y?&§ walled round by the Pisaiu ; and tlure« ma&5ive

towers surmount the old ramparts, called the £!••
phant. Lion, and Eagle towers, with as many arched
gates, which lead, by steps and steep lanes, dowa
the slope of the hill to the suburbs of the Lower
Town beneath, viz. :—Marina, or the port, Stampaoe^
or Corso, and Villanova.

Cagliari was the residence of the King of Sardinia,

from "1798 to 1814, when expelled from the mainlani
by the French. It has fifty-two churches.

The Cathedral was built by the Pisans, out ef tha
stones of a basilica, founded by Constantino. It

has three aisles, with marbles, pictures, tombs, etc.,

and a crypt containing relics of martyrs brought
from the church of St. Saturninus, 1617. The arch-

bishop's income is £12,000 to £15,000 a year.

St. Augustine's Church Is annexed to an oratory,

built by him when he resided here for a short time.

Upon ids death, at Hippo, in Africa, his bones wera
translated hither, 505. and afterwards removed ta

Pavia, by King Luitprand, 722.

The Jesuits' Church is rich in marbles, etc. The
College has been suppressed. Other buildings are

the Reale Udienza, or High Court of Justice; the

government salt, tobacco, and powder works ; and
the University. At the latter is the

*Royal Museum, containing many objects of

notice. Among these are Roman milestones and
sarrophaL'i. Romm coins; one being unique, viz.:

a s Ivercoin, struck by Atius Balbus, the grandfather

of Augustus, when prefect of Sardinia, in the year
QO, BO. AI)out one hundred Carthaginian coins,

marked by a head of Ceres, and a horse or palm tree;

and a few Saracenic coins. Egyptian , Roman, and
other ancient terra cotta vases. Phoenician antiqui-

ties ; iniliiding a sandstone block, and an inscription

fromyma the first town built in the Island ; said

to rcconl the arrival of "Sardus Pater," from Tar-

shish in Libya. A rare collection of ISO Sarde idols,

or bronzes of Phcenician divinities, grotesque and

U2ly, 4 to 17 inches high. Specimens of island

niiiierals and birds, among which are flamingoes and

pelicans from the salt l.igoon at Soaffa, near Cagliari

They frequent this piece of water, at the fall of the

year. It is six miles by three miles, and yields

mullet, eels, and other fish. The river Utta and
other streams run into it.

From Cagliari the telegraph is continued by a
cable to Bona, in Africa, and by another to Malta,!

375 miles; thence to Corfu, 420 miles.
|

Steamers to Leghorn, every Thursday; to Genoa,!

every Tuesday; t luching every two or thre« weeks.'

at Terranova or Tortoli. (3ee BradihaWt Contmi.'

tal Guide.)

1. From Cagliari there is a route to the west coait,

past Sihqua (population, 1,945), and DomusnovQH
(population, 1,666 , to

Iglesias (population, 5,449). in the Sulci district,

about 25 miles, where the best Sardinian is spokea

To the south-west lies Monte dOru, so called from

the gold found there. The islands of S. Antioc

and S. Pietro, in the Gulf of Palmas, 20 to 26 mUei

are to the south of Iglesias.

9. Prom Cagliari It Is about 25 miles along the east
[aide of the gulf, p.ist Quarto (population, 6,209), to
' Cape Carbonaro, at the termination of Sette Fratelli
mountains, 2,310 feet high. From Cagliari down the
wtst side ot the gulf it is 30 miles to Cape Sparti-
vento. tlie soiitliern extremity of the island, marked by
an iron-lx)und coast, 1,000 teet high, to the nuraghe,
or Giant's Tower, on the top. At the back is tiie

Mount Linas group, wliich are 3,000 to 4,000 feet
high. The road pai«es PfLA (population, l,4bG),
near Nura or Nora, the oldest settlement in the
Island, among olives and orchards. From Cape
Spartivenlo it is 15 miles to the bold clifls of
Cape Toulada, 900 feet high, and to thcGulfofPiilmas,
at the south-west corner. Here are the islands oi
S Pietro and S, Antioco. both of traeiivtc rock,
with abrupt clifls. The little island peak o"f Toro is

600 leet high. The road is earned round the gulf to
Iglcsias.

Victor Emmanuel, and contains his small slmpla
house, and a little farm of 2l) acres on the west side-
the rest being barren rock. His vacht is a Mcscsit
from some Ei.glisli friends. Taglioi.a Hill is 750 t.- 860
leet high. To the south of Cnprera -s the Gulf of
Arsachena, or eastcnd of the anchorage; thcentianco
(0 ^vj.ich is called C:.po dell' Orso, irom a lump of
granite like a bear on its hind legs. Kear it on a

ROUTE 45.

I

LA MADDALENA TO SASSARL
La Maddale.na, the anc'ent Ilva, eleven miles

round, is the largest of the islands, in the straits of
Bonifacio.

The little town on the south side of the island
was founded by refugees from Corsica, 1767; and
goes straggling up a hiil, among hedf^es of prickly
pear. It has a good harbour, and deep water at the
quays, and an increasing trade wiih Leghorn and
Jlarscilles. Some English residents are settled
here. Gaiibaldi's Island lies to the eastward.

7/0/^7.—Santa's. Population, 1,712. British Vice-
Consul, G. Gambarclla, Esq.

The church of Santa Maria Maddalena is of granite
and marble, and possesses a Nelson relic in its silver
candlesticks and crucifix, bearing an inscription and
his arms—" Nelson and Dionte." Tiiov were pre-
sented by him to the town when he uiade the har-
bour his rendezvous, while watchir.g the French
fleet at Tonlon, in 1804-5. He told the people to
pray to tlie Jladonna for the French to come out
and he w.uld give them the value ».f a frigate to
build a new churcli. The anchorage of Mez^o
bchifo here was called by Nelson "Agincourt
bound._ His opinion was that the harbour was the
finest m the work!—easy to get in and out of in all
wiuds, and, for position, worth fifty Maltas.
The name of Napoleon, also, is connected wit'i

tids place. He was sent here hy Paoli, in Febriiaiv
J

.

J3. second in comnand of n small lorcc of anilici'v
to capture it ; but Has obliged to retreat with a lo;s
Of '.0: nier. and his artillery. He fired at the church
^M^h s-hells, which would not burst: becau^e throu-h
the roguery of the contractors, they were filled wah
tand instend of powder. One of tlicm is mounted
iicie as a memoiiitl.

l"lic Women wear black silk dresses and a muslin
j.nantle over the shoulder. They still U6e haududUs
to grnul the corn.
To the cast of Maddalena is Caprera, the home of

^anbaldt
; a rugged mass, so called from the wild

foftta which abound here. It was given to him by
t

wooded hill, is tiie church of" Santa Maria" di
Arsachena.
At tile opposite or west end of the anchorage iafomt Longo Sardo, or Lonjrone, at the north

cxtiem.ty of the Island of Sardinia, on a bold coast.
Here, and at Cape Santa Reparata, are quarries of
line red granite, once woiked bv the Romans for
stone (or the Pantheon ; and by the Pisaas. for theirDuomo and Baptistry.

The .strait, or 15occhc di Bonifacio, which is from
b to 8 miles broad, to the opposite shore ct Corsica,
(^en L} aduhaw's Ilatid-Book to /'romf), was called
lop.ivo^ (a trench; by the Greeks, and is subject to
leavy s«ualls. Coral and tunny fish arc procured
here. '

From La Maddalena. to the month of the Liscia
on the niMnland, about 2 miles, is done by boat.
Hence to S.issari. is travelled on horseback, the dis-
tar.ccs being about as follow .—To Tempi.., 'lb miles;
top of the Lymbaras. 12 mics; Nulci, 12 miles;

ni-l.«'
'"'^^^' ^^^^^"*'' S »"'es: total, about 70

The track lies through a wide pl.^in. bordered by
ni ^', m the i.rovinceof Gallura, which is a scries ot
fidl and valley, with no cultivation, and no inhabi-
laiKs, except at some stazza or farms; the fc\r
villa^'fs being on the const. It is covered with a
lii.Nuriant shrubbery, called moccia, as in Corsica,
compMtd of myrtles, soir.e 30 feel high ; cistus, erica. .

arbjtHS, and other plants.

The village of Logo Santo, in the hills, about halfway to 'Icmpio, is near Monte Santo, a place of
piljirimage, with a ruined convent, f.nir.ded 13fh
ecntury, where the relics of S. Nicholas and S. Traiio
»re shown.

In iJiis noighbonrliood is the forest of the Cinque
nenti, {ov Five Terth Hills.) overgrown Avith inilliona
of t'-ocs nnd shrubs, as oak, i!ex, cork, arbutus, etc.,
so thick that the sun never penetrates them; and a
great resort of /uorisati or outlaws, who arc civil
nnd lio«pitaLle to strangers. 'Ihe route ascends to

TEsxrio, the cnpital oi Gallura, through the eastern
denies of the Lyinbara mountains, which rise 3 990
(eet at Punta lialesticre. Population. 9,547.

The best guns in the island are ma<lc hero. It ia
the ndlitaiy head-qunrtcrs of the distiict, and a
bishop's scat, on a swed (f the Gemini ihthi, 2 tOO
feet above the sea, and thcreroie he;dihv. It h.is
some narrow dirty streets, wiiji large giaiiite houko
uiaikcd by wooden balconies; .-eveial old pahicar
faced by the nuirl.le arms of their foimcr owners; ;^
cathedral and 1:> churches, a lart:e supine&scd nilB»
nery; and a rcforniatoiy outside lbs town.
The Cathedral, dedicated to St. Peter, is of a mixed

•tyle, with a good altar, choir, aed staila. There is
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m c&sfno In the toim supplied with newspapers and
books. The men are shepherds, cavallanti (horse-
keepers), viandanti (guides), etc., and carry on a
trade in cheese, ham, fruit, and other produce.
They are also eager cacciaturi or sportsmen, fond of
hunting the cinwale (wild hogs), wild deer, and goat.
The hogs come to feed on the a-pliodels, M'hich bave
a flower like a dihlia. It U the custom here for the
wouitn to wear the upper petticoat of striped sUk
ovt-r the head. From the town there is a fine
p;inoramic view of the mountains, dotted with groups
of pines, cork, and ilex.

Leaving Tempio the route ascends through the
{)lain to the top of the pass of the Lymhar >. by a
ong but easy rise. The view from the summit takes
in Corsic I. 80 mi'es distant one way, and the campi-
dano, in the centre of the island the other way.
On the north-west, down the river Coguinas, are

fome hot springs, near Castel Doria, which stands
on a rocky peak.
The route passes NULCI (population. 2,804), and

OsiLO a>opvilatioi), 4,738), to Sassari, as in Koute ii,

Sardiitta or Sardegxa, called Tchnusa or "foot
rtiaped," by the Greeks, is the largest island in the
Mediterranean, being a httle larger than Sicily, and
about 165 miles long, by 70 to 80 miles broad. It is 8
miles south of Corsica, across the Strait of Bonifacio;
120 to 130 miles from Italy and Africa ; 200 miles
from France ; 300 miles from Spain. It has a coast
of about 5CHJ miles, and is bold and hilly nearly all
round, espwcially on the east side, with wide plains
diwn the middle of the island, marked by volcanic
traces. About two-thirds of its surface are unre-
claimed land or pasture.

It is divided into two provinces, three archbishop-
tics, and eisht bi.><hoprics.

. „ Proviucei. Pop., 1861.
1. Caghari, in the South 063,212

(coutaiiiins the circondarii of Cagliari, Iglesiu,
Lauusei, Oristauo.)

, . BMsari. in the North 2C9,903
(Sassaii, Alghero, Nuoro, Oziero, Tempio.)

Total populaiiun 573,115
The rivers are the Tirsi (ancient Thyrsas), the

longest ; with the Ulla, Coguinas, Tmrrirano, etc.
Ports—at Cagliari, Alghero, Porto Torres Mad-

dalena, Terranova, Tortoli, etc.
Products.—Good wheat ; though it Is not s'> plen-

tiful as in old times, when Sardinia was a granary of
Borne. Abundance of wild hogs, deer, goats, part-
ridges, and other game; with the monfilon, or wild
Biieep, as in Corsica. Hedges of prickly pear.
Oraiges, lemons, and other fruit. Oak, cork, palms.
Oaks run 20 to 25 feet round, with ten inches of bark.
Tunny fish, fmall sardines, and coial. Tobacco,
•alt, and snow are royal monopolies. Formerly it
yielded a poisonous herb, of which the victim died
vith a grin on his face ; hence thephmse a "sardonic
mile." It was rich in metals, a.^ lead, copper, iron;
the lost found at Moure Terru. Gold lias been found
at Moate d'Oru ; mercury, near Orist^no ; antiuacite
coal, on the south side of the Genargentu mountains,
OtYttT minerals are porphyry, basalt, alabaster,
marble, jasptr. 8ardon5'x or sardine stone (so n^m* d
from this island), agate. Its red granite, ne-^r the
•traits of Eouifacio, has been Uitd in the biUldings
of Kome and Pisa.

Its geology is similar to that of Corsica. A lofty
ridge runs dowu the east side of the island, chiefly
Of a granite character. It comprises

1st.—The Lyu-l^ra flroup on the north of tb* liawl . ot
tUAittk ii,m Cant U«)i ** PuutA B«IwU*r«^

2nd.—The BarbagU or G«n&rgentu mountains. Iq tli«
middle ; 6,000 feet, the highest iu the ii-I md, at the summit

;

where the snow rests from Sept..uiber to May. Monte 01ieu»
near Nuoro, of limeatone, is 4,390 feet high. Monte Alto i«
2,310 feet.

3id.—These end in the Sett« Fiatelli. near Cape Carbouarik
of Granite, 2,310 fuet high.

On the north-wcht are the Nurra Mountains,
grarite and limestone; 2.000 feet high at Monte
Argentaro, and 1,5( Ofeet in Asinaria Island. iJown
the west coast, are Monte Ferru, 2,736 feet ; and
Mont Arcuentu, 2.316 feet, the latter composed of
basalt layers. In the south-west near Cape Sparti-
vento are Monte Linas and Severa, 3,000 to 4,000 feet
high : granite and limestone.
Between the ridges on both sides are wide plaina;

stewed with lava beds and extinct craters ; in tho
neighbourhood of which red ashes are still to be
found. Lava beds are seen at Castel Sardo, Co-
dronjnanus. Ales. Mills, Monastir. etc. ; and masses
of trachyte basalt and other ignci us rocks are strewn
about. Lussurg u. Cuglieri. Ploaghe, and other
places stand on old craters. The Murri. in the south-
west, are two hills, called Pizze Ogheddu and Pizze
Ogumanu. or the Great and Little Eye. both vol-
canic ; from which lava has flowed over the lime-
stone of the plain of Giara e berri ; which stands
1,600 feet above the sea, and is covered with oak,
cork, and other timber, and serves as good pasture.

The wide open plains in the interier. which are
traversed by the high road, are 50 to 60 miles long.
A large one is campidano ; a smaller, campo. Upon
these cattle are herded, and 'X^'heat grown : but
houses are rare, as the shepherds live away iu villages
round the edge. A thick fhrubbery, or maccia
(called viithis in Corsica', of myrtles, c:stus. len-
tiscup, heath, etc., prevails everywhere, litre and
there are groups of the nurarjh^ or moumlp. like

truncated cones, 30 to 60 feet high, 100 to oUO leet
round, ccmtaining two chambers, one over the other,
as describt d at Sassari.
Some traces of tr e M-orship of Moloch, the Phoeni-

cian divinity, are observed in the custom of children
being made to pass through fire. In the island are
many monolithic stones, shaped like a rolling pin,
6 to 18 feet high, and called perda (pietr^i) Jitta and
perdu liinga. The latter is a large stone, with two
small ones. Usually, not more than three stouei
are found together.
The remains, called "Sepolture de is Gigantes,"

or Tombs of the Giants (meaning heroes), consist of
xmcemented stones placed together, inclosing a
hollow space, 15 to 30 feet long, 3 to 6 feet wide, and
about the same depth, vrith a large flat stone for
a cover. They all lie north-west and south-east;
and at the south east corner is a large head-stone,
shaped Uke a solid Gothic window, luto 15 feet high,
with a square hole at the bottom. Two rows of
stones run out from each side of this head-atone.

Fnla, or Nora, on the Gulf of Caelfari, is the oldest
settlement in the island. Sardinia appears to have
been colonized from the east, by the Phoenicians
and Carthaginians. It afterwards came vmder tho
Pi-omans, 175 B.C., upon the conclusion of the second
Punic war; and bad as many as 42 towns. It was
conquered by the Pisaus, 1025, who took it from the

!
Saracens. It came to Spain, in 1481 ; and finally,
was exchanged for Sicily, by Victor Aiuadeiis, liuke
of Savoy, who thereupon assumed the title of King
of Sardinia, a title which has swelled into the more
imposing one of King of Italy. As might be ex-
pected, from such a history, the language of tliS

WMXii fia !aiitur« of LuMr, itftlJaD, and Spaalili.

ADVERTISEMENTS
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NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.-NOTICE,
ATjTi TIEIE BEST KTE^W^ E00K:S

ARE IN CIRCULATION AT

MUDIE'8 SELECT LIBRARY.
Fresh Copies are added as tlie demand inn-eases, and arrangements are made mth tfm

leading Publishers for an early and abundant supply of all t/ie

principal forthcoming Books as they appear.

rOR A CONSTANT SUCCES.SION OF THE NEWE.ST BOOKS,

ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM,
THE NAMES OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS ARE ENTERED DAILY.

BOOK SOCIETIES SUPPLIED OX LIBEEAL TERI^rS.
Pro'ipcctuses Postage Free on application.

SEE MUDIE'S ANxNUAL CLEARANCE CATALOGUE,
Poataee Free on application.

THE COLLECTION OF BOOKS ON SALE INCLUDED

MORE THAN TWO HUKDRED THOUSAND VOLUMES
0/ Surplus Copies of Popular Books of the Past and Present Seasons, in good Second-haMd

Condition, at the Lowest Current Prices; and

TWENIY THOUSAND VOLUMES OF WORKS OF THE BEST AUTHORS,
IN ORNAMENTAL BINDINGS,

Well adapted for Gentlemen's Libraries and Drawing-room Tables, and for

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS, AND SCHOOL PRI2E».

%• All the Books in Circulation and on Sale at Mudic's Select Library may al#o b« «btalac«|
at MnniE's Manchesteu Librart, Cross Street, Manchbstek, and (by order) itauk aft*
Booksellers in connection with the Library.

Mudie's Select Library (Limited). New Oxford Street
CITY OFFICE—2, KING STREET, CHEAPSIDE. [Lo.-a.
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ADVERTI8EMBKT8. ' (

CONTINENTAL HOTELS, &c.

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE.

TTOTEL DU GIlx\ND MONARQIJK. — DREMh:KS HOTEL, at Aix-

H T. 'n,i< nv,.-nfiocnt and lai-e Hotel, for Families and sinple Travellers, continue*iX i-^rCHAPKLLE.-lhi. n.?.v^^^^
resiucncc of travellers of all nations.

The new Bath House attached to the Hotel al3o bclon-s ^^
J;*^-

'"^'"S^-^^ V" ' and Teuid-sulnhureou*

Ho I'EL NUELLENS, opposite the Kontaine Eliza, and situated in the most

*tlr'Dre,nei, the weU-k„o,vn laiullonl ..f th. "Grand M„„ar„u«" II.t,.l is

^l^^^^^^'^^^'^^I'^'i

M.risc or cHorts to rt'iidor th- tu-i'onv.:uu\atvm .,f those su

others for Families and (Icntl'Miu^n visitiii- Aix-la-( liapellc
[IS.

AIX-LES-BAINS.

G
Railway Station, *c., and conunandui- an extensive and beautiful view

fmair apartment^, all furnished in the most elegant and comfortable style

newspapers.

ALGIERS.

\

i

KAISI:RBAD, bains DK L'EMPEREI.'R, M. F. Dremel, Proprietor.—

Thi new and splendid Bath K.tablislunent has been recently iitted up m the -- com «n^ bio

and clciuit manner, to afford extensive accommodation at all seasons. It has SO Looms, 33 Baths,

Douche and Vapour Bnths, .Vc.

GRAND HOTEL DUBIGK CAMPIIAUSBADSTRASSEN, one of the

of,W and bc^t Family Hotels in the town; recently cnlar^'otl and enibcUished, is situated

cppositfthe\hr 'e '^•InciJ^S'^ath es.abli..hme.ts. Table d'Hote at '2 and 5 o'clock. Patronised pnu-

^ipally by En.-lish Families. Mmc. DcriiGic. Propnetress. *• '

GR\ND HOTEF. D'AIX, kept by M. GUIBERT—First-rate Fstab sh-

ntent admirably situated near the Casino, the Public (Jarden. and the Thermal Establish-

«.i.nt LarVe S^^s^^^^^ ^0 llo,>n,s, S Sal-.tms. lleadin.^' and Mus.c Saloons, fine

ofni^'^-^oom J^)od Table. Great care is jjiven to the attendance. Omnibuses in attendance aMhe

Kail v/ay Station. Carriages for hi e.

T5AND HOTEL DH LTATROPE AND DU GLOBK, Mr. Bernascon*

Proprietor. A lirst-class EstaMishment, in the ^-t^and most ddightful sUu^im.,^^!^
It contains large and
English and Foreign

[84.

HOTFL DE LA REGENCE, Place du Gouvernement, 1 ept by Mr.

R Rfbuff^t (successor of Mr. Moutton). This excellent Hotel, situated on the most bcauti-

fn, Snu^re in tlfe tow^ is one of the largest and handsomest of Algiers, and is the only one having
fal Square

^"^^"v"7";
*

. „ detached building, and has a fine view of the sea and the surrounding
a ««uthern^spect Itjorms a detache^

^^^.^.^^ Conversa-

SrKm ancf^adh'g Room. Interpreter. Foreign Newspapers. This Hotel has been for six

«^£ the residence of H. M. the King of Bavaria. [85-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALGIERS- Continued.

HOTEIi D'ORIENT,
BOULEVARD de L'IMPERATRICE (exceptional positioii), witli a splendid view on

the sea and on the country.
The Hotel contains Apartments and Rooms comfortably furnished. Avery good Table d'Hote •

Conversation Room, Smoking-rom, Baths. &c. Moderate charges. rgc'

AMSTERDAM.

TT HARDENBERG'S ENGLISH AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL bv
^h^^J!l^]^:!:^' ''l'}'^'lil^±:r!^^!!!''^'!^^i!^''^''''' -^^^ ^^ ^^-^^^ ^oquented by Engliiand Ainerican travellers. It is situ ited in the Warmoos Straat^
The "Times" and "Illustrated News ' taken in.

[22.

HOTEL RONDEEL.-This old established Hotel, in a central situation nta cun'cniint distance from the Railw.iy Stations, has been enlarged newlv fumicho^ '
,

.llecoratcd. English .ravcUer. and tourists will tind cvuy comfort with molS 'charg^^^^^^

BRACK'S DOELEN HOTEL, situated in the healthiest part of the Tovvnand most convenient for Visitors on pleasure or business. It commands i sn.cn.bVl x
•

r
'

(^uays, &c.; and, being conducted on a liberal scale, it is patronised by the hi'>-|ij«f rln«r.« ,^f
"^'^°.

.

Holland, and also by Engli.sh Travellers for the co.ntort and lirs^-rate accomn o^^^^^^^
us well as for the invariable civility shown to visitors. CoM and warm baths may be J??,' «? l ?

"'''^*

Carriages for hire. Omnihuses at the Station. Table d'lIOte at half-past lot r or dh ner hV'^'^'^rH. F. Hanx, Proprietor.
*

' ^' «"»»er h la carte.

[^4.- yj*-j.» !—.1111

ANTWERP.
HOTEL ST. ANTOINE.-Thls Hotel, advantageously knoAvn bv f.rr.Vand single tourists, h-s just been bought again by its ancient rn)i)riPto.- M, « "^ ^amiiies
n.n-EN. This vast Mid first-rate Establishment is in cvbrv rc-pect worthvVh.^'l.;o.

.' ^^"^"^t Spakn-
receives from the travelling public.

'
it- pcu \%ouii\ the high support which it

NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS ON THE CONTINENT
'T'HE HOTEL DE L'EUROPE, in the Place Verte next the Pn.f nmA. known for many years as the IIotkl du Parc has been mnH, .' i., , ^^V^.-^^^* Office,
present Proprietor having built a ..plendMl .S'«,v/^J/«Ji;;. callable of d nr i 5n

""'j' ""P'-«ved by the
and added inany Bc<l Rooms an.l s'tting Roonis emTrely ne^^Juniish^^^^

-^ ^'"^ P^"°"«.
up with every English cou.fort; pledges himself^lrsTaJr^ ^ert ons toleTdeflt on'e oftb'"''

''

popular Hotels on the Continent. Excellent Table d'HOte A choice soWtioonrw- tt
*^® ^^^^

Haths at any hour. Coach House and Stabling. English ami FrTch Nel^^r^^^^^^
Hot and Cold

TTOTEL DE LA PAIX, Rue des Menuisiers, opened the 1st Mav isfio
~

Ex^c^lleut Table d'HOte. Choice Wines. Central sitLtioT En^' FrlncV'l^an^i (5'^^^^^^^^^

£27.



ABVEKTISEMENTJ?.

ANTWERP-Continued.

OTEL DE HOLLANDE (STROOBANrS), Rue de m«ve, do.e^to

XA the London and Hull ^team-boat V. liar .
Tins Hc^cl uem

^^ ^j tra>-cllcr5,

S^nagcment. and being ncwl^^^^^^^^^ ...,,.....,.

-who will find every convenience. Choice >> ine^ oi lu

H
bv the landlord,

Engli.-h Daily and Weekly
Mr. Stroobant, who spcaka

?a"»uX'^^^S^ -:l ^^'U^oc'^-JSc di.«.s at any .ou,-. [28.

ABCACHON.
APniCnON. STATION DETE-

STATION DIIIVEK. JiliV..^.UIi<-'^i.

Grand Hotel—First-rate Estabhskment.
^

CASINO OPEN ALL THE YEAR-" VILLAS MEUBLEES." &e.

ABKHEIM (HOLLAND

I
TOTEL DE BELLE VUE.-C. S. FBon.UAUSEB Pr^^^^^^^^^

'ar the uauway ouiiiuu «wii •.•<-- i^ - --

AUGSBURG.

French spoken.

BADEN-BADEN.

First-class Family Hotel, splemUdly^situated in the middle of the Park.

,„ the early aad later part'ofth'^ 1.' on E. Siefert. Proprietor. lt».

TTOTEL DE HOLLANDE and Dependance: AU BEAU SEJOUE.-

H A RoEssi™, Proprietor. ™* '«Xh?Zu cSrm nj vU^l^',; B'den. E.ten.ive and

^^.S^ihe' immediate »"P'ri"'rS, °o merft t^e/nUnued patronage of EnjU^h and A».ene.n

^,o'rS.'"alS?Sdlm;*^»'^-:pap"er'J. TaU. d'HOt.. EugiUh « .poke. i^-

ADVEfiTiSEMISNTS:

BADEN-BADEN^—Continued.

KIOTEL "VICTOR,! JPL.^

FRANZ GROSHOLZ, PROPRIETOR.

THIS favourite and FirsUclass Hotel is one of the finest in Europe, having
Twent}''-eight Balconies and Two Turrets, with three sides front; is principally frequented by

English and American travellers. Its situation, on the Promenade, near the Kursaal, Theatre, and
Trinkhall, commands one ot the most picturesque views in Baden. The Table d'Hote and Wines ar«

reputed as the very best on the continent. London Times, Galignani, Neio York Her^ald, and other

Newspapcra taken in. Breakfast—Coffee, Is.; Tea, Is. 2d. Table d'HOte at 1 o'clock, and at 5 o'clock,

at moderate prices. [234.

HOTEL DK RU.SSIE, Gme. HillExNGASs, Proprietor.—This Hotel haa
been greatly enlarged aiid improved, and a beautiful Garden added to it. It is most

delightfully situated near the Kursaal, and Railway Station, it is patronised hy the elite and fashion-
able visitors to Baden-Baden. English families will find this a very deirable residence, at which
th«re is a choice of large or small apartments, well furnished and comfortable. Vi-sitors staying at
this Hotel can hear the Band playing on the Promenade very distuictly. English Newspapers.

[235.

HOTEL AND BAINS DE LA COUR DE DARMSTADT, R. Schmidt,
Proprietor.—This Hotel is situated in the middle of the town, and close by the "Conversation

House." It is particularly recommended for its excellent cuisine and superior wines. Table d'H6t«
nt 1 and 6 o'clock. N.B.—The Baths Establishment in the Hotel is one of the best in Baden, and for
many years has enjoyed the patronage of Her Majesty the Queen of Prussia. Mineral, River, and
Douches l^ath^. Mudcrato charges. [236»

HOTEL DE COUll DE BADE.—Badischer Hof.—^Ao^ to be confounded
with the Hotel dt la Ville de Bade, opposite the liaihcay Statioti)—A first-rate and large Establish-

ment, with extensive Gardens, Warm, Mineral, and other Baths; enjoying a well-merited reputatioa
for its great comfort and attention. It is patronised by the most distinguished families.

Manager, Mr. F. ZIEGLER. [237.

HOTEL DE L'EUROPE, Mr. Otto Kah, Proprietor—This excellent
Hotel is one of the best situated in Baden, opposite the Trinkhall, and combines every comfort

cf a first-clas:^ hotel with moderate charges. Good Cuisine and superior choice of Wines. Reading-
room, &c. Well-furnished Apartments. [288.

HOTEL ROYAL.—First-class Establishment, superintended by the new
Proprietor, Mr. J. Tn. Kacb. who spares no pains to render his house comfortable. Near

the Trinkhall and the Kurhaus, with views of the old Castle and the beautiful Russian Chapel.
Table d'HOte at 6 o'clock. English and modern languages spoken. Reading-room, &c. [339.

OTEL DE LA VILLE DE BADE, on the right hand side near the
Station, commanding a delicious view, and overlooking the Old Castle, high rocks, and one

part of the Black Forest. Spacious and elegantly-furnished Apartments and Airy Bed-rooms.
<ioo<i cooking, strict attendance, and moderate charges. Pension from 5i francs a week. Post and
Telegraph office close to the Hotel. Recommended. [240.

OTEL DU CERF ET PENSION.—This excellent second-class Hotel,
well situa'ed near the Kursaal, has been newly re-fittcd up and improved by Mr. Th. Siefkrt,

the proprietor, who bj' the most strict attention and moderate charges endeavours to deserve th«
patronage of English travellers. "Table d'HOte twice a day." Baths on the premises of the Hotel
English spoken by tlic pri>prictor and servants.
Highly recommended for its attendance and moderate charges in the Field, 2nd September, 1871,

and BK's Life, 1st Si'ptembor, 1871. [241.

GRAND HOTEL ET PENSION DE'bELLE VUE, Allee Lichtenthal,
near the English church, and surrounded by a large pleasure ground. Splendid situation;

comfortable apartments. Table d'HOte at 1 and o'clock. Restaurant. Baths and Carriages U
the hotel. Arrangements made for a protracted stay. Charles Silbcrrad, Proprietor. [JZ42.

|;'i



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EAGNEEES DE LUCHOJM (PltRENEES).

NE of the finest and most comfortable Hotels in the Pyrenees. English

Interpreters and guides attached to the establishment.

Se habhi Espaiiol. Si parla Itahano. l^S.

BALE.

F

kcoteij ides ti^ois i^ois.
Proprietor, Mr. WALD.

IPwST-CLASS Hotel, magnificently Mtuated on the bank of

Reading saloon. Smoking-room. Baths. Excellent cooking.

Omnibuses at the Station.

the Rhin.
Choice wines of the best vintagr*.

[1CK>.

TTOTEL DE LA. CROIX BLANCHE (Whitb Cross Hotel),—Mr. A.

ii GCCI.ER. Propriet'or. This Hotel, beautifully s:tuatc<l^ on ^the B;:^>:\«
«f,i^e„«»;i"„«:5'««Ul:'"

German Riu^avXnot u"a\"r7exc;iV;;,Vi;;.rsr7orfan,me, a..d .ingle gentlemen

attendance. Moderate charges. Kocommended.

OMNIBUSES m THE HOTEL.

Prompt

[20O.

HOTEL DE LA CIGOGNE, kept by J. Klein-Webeu.—This Hotel

recommends itself for its excellent Table d'llote at 1-JA o'el.ck. at 3 frs. (^^ Ine «"^l"dc<'
'

^^^^^^^^

6 o'clock at 4 frs. (Wine incladed). R-oms and apartments from •-' trs. and 2 frs. oO c, Ac Omnibuses

at tlic Stations. English spok n. Well situated clo-c -o the RInne. l^^'J-

HOTEL SCHRIEDER-ZUM DEUTSCHENHOF,
Opposite the German Railway Station.

CONSIDERABLY enlarged and neu ly fitted up. Large rooms, with saloons.

Special saloons for ladies. Enirlish, French, and German n^p^^P^'-J. ^^f
«"d

^""^f^
OfBccs Omnibuses at the Swiss and French Railway Stations. Moderate charge^. [^02.

HOTEL DE L'ECU.
NEW Proprietor, Gve. Wolff, same Proprietor of Hotel Byron (rear Villeri.

.uvet- Situated in the finest part of the town, and facing the lake it commands a beaut.fu

Tiew of ?he enviro fs T bli d'llote at 1 o'clock. 4fr.; at 5 o'clock. 4fr Arrflnf:ementg mnde with

Smlie. during lie V nttr months at very reasonable <i.or..s. New Reading .nd Sn>oking K.om^

GRAND HOTEL DE LA METROPOLE.
This spkiiaiu modern Hotel enjoys an extensive celebrity for its beautiful and

admirable situation on the Promenade m front of Lake Leman, opposite the

English Garden, the Bridge of "Mont Blanc," and the landmg-place of ih%

Table dHofe at 1, 5, and 7 o'clock. Pension from 5/rs. per day.
^^^^

lEiOXEI^ IDES BEI^C3-XJ
Fredtric Waclitcr, Proprietor.

PATRONISED by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and His Roynl

IliSinoss the P^^^ The Ilotof one of the largest in Geneva, is in a del.ghtful situation

^nenr the Englishes: and the General Railway Station. Families or -g «^G-t.emen, .. 1
fi»d

every accoirmodation and comfort Avhich a first-class Hotel ca afford. Table* d llote at l-^»«

« o'«io« k. Private Dimiera at any time. Bath EstabUsliment UJ Uie UoteL l'^-^-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BALE—Continued.

GRAND HOTEL BEAU RIVAGE.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, with a new addition, a large Garden and Terrace,

It is one of the largest Establishments in the town; it contains 200 Bed-rooms and Saloons.

SpUndid view of .he Lake Lcman and Mont B.ane.
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Proprietor*.

HOTEL DE LA COURONNE.
SITUATED on the Grand Quai, in an excellent position. Mr. Fredebic

Baur, Proprietor, begs leave to inform Travellers that he has added to his Establishment a fine

and extensive building, situated on the Quai du Rhone. The apartments arc most comfortable for

families or singl'i gentlemen. Good staltling and Coach-houses. Arrangements made with f»m»"«8 •*"

single gcutlemcn lor prolonged stay. The new "Monument National " is juet oi)posite the Wotei.

JUi*

BERLIN.

GRAND HOTEL DE ROMI^:, under the Tilleuls, 39, corner of Charlotten

Street. This g-cat and beautiful Hotel, the largest and best situated of the capital,

combi'-.cs real English comfort wirli reasonable prices, and is kept in a very f;ishionable manner.

Two hundred Rooms, Twentv-live Saloons. Three large Dining Rooms for more than 600 persons.

Reading Rooms supplied Avitli all forei-n Newspapers. Music S.doon, and conversatioy Room, «sc.

Restaurant "
li la Fran9.u>c." Ttie prices are placed in every room. Cold and U arm Baths. Post

Oflice ; Tek-grapli, .tc. Omnibuses at the Station. ^ t^^J-

HOTEL D'ANGLElERPvE, 2, PLACE ANDER BAUACADEMIE.
Situated in the finest and most elegant partof the town, next to the Royal Palaces, Museums, an*

Theatres. Single Travellers and large Families can be accommodated with entire suites o. apartmentf

.

toiisisting of splendid saloons, airy bedrooms, &c., allfurnisiied and cariieted in the best Lnglish styrt.

First-rate Table d'llote. Baths, Equipages, Guides. Times and Galignani's Messenger taken IB.

Residence of Her British Majesty's Messengers.
.^ ^^„ ^ , .^^

y 244.J R. SIEBSLIST, Proprietor.

HOTEL KOYAL unter den ltxden, No. 3, and Corner of Wilhelm
Street— Mr. FRIEDRICII LANGE, Proprietor. This Hotel is in the best situAticn of the towm,

nearthePromenade, the King's Theatre, the Museum, &c.; it is most elegantly furnislicd. »ndofreM

good acoommodalioii fjr all classes of travellers. S;iloons and large Apartments for l-amihes^ W at«r-

works and Baths in the Hotel. Carriages. Table d'Hute at three. Private Dinners and suppers at

any hour. Good English Cuisine, ami French Restaurant in an elegant s?.ioon. Prompt attendance an*

moderate prices. French Kestaurant. The Hotel has recently been enlarged by 4) well furmshe*

rooms and bed-rooms. [340.

\f ARKGRAF'S HOTEL DE L'EUROPE, TArBENSTRASsE. 16.—First-cli

-LfX Hotel for Families and single Gentlemen; and very well situated in tiie richest quarter of

t-clas8
th«

town, near the Promenade called "Unter den Linden," the Museum, the King's Palace, the Iheatrea,

Ac. A Bnth-Honpe has been newly attached to the Hotel. Umnibuses at the Station. ''"Pj**"

newspapers. English spoken. Moderate charges. •' "•

HOTEL DU PARC-THIERGARTEN HOTEL.
POSTDAMEE PLATZ, 1,

Corner of Bdic Vue and Koniggru'j Siroat,

I7IRST-CLASS HOTEL, beautifully situated, opposite the Eailwaj Stations

. and the English Embassy. Moderate chur^'ea. Recommended. [247.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIARRITZ.

E
FACING THE SEA.

,

X^^.ELLENT accommodation; moderate charges The Proprietor speaks

English, and keeps a fine stock of Port and Sheri>.

inJFiL m FRANCE.-DelightfuUy situated and hav^ ^a^^branch

JjL establishment of a hundred rooms directly /'^'^^'^=' ;''*;„„ ^or stvlc, and conducted in a

iatnificcnt and extensive establishment is fitted up ma very
«^^«/Jfj^^;/[fii^„ay s Hand-book,

manner to des.rve the recommendation given of ^1 ^o Lnghsh Ira ci
^^^ Proprietor^ Mr

f«r France-for comfort, civility, and ''^"^"t^^":
T^'^^,, "?^n "'^^^^^ p/ren^ea and Spain.

Gaboeeks, speaks English, and keeps carnages for excursions m luc r>re

d'Hdte. Private dinners at a very moderate clrnrgc

Tabl»
[90.

BONN.

1 patronised by the English Royal Family the Engl'^l^ ^^^^^'^^ j^j^. J.

^ifeg^=ts;:;;^irmS^^^^
irlSfS^S^ ^^ ^S;; ?S^ ::S ;r;^;^^^^' taken in d^ing the .hole year.

8^ excellent Pmno.s to be found in the different sitting-rooms.
,

•f Uie Sev.u MountaUis, facing the landing-place of th..the Rhine Steamers,

SUtion This Hotel contains every comfort, ^vith ";«'le"te charges.

Adrkntagcous arrangement for winter. H. Ermekiet., Proprietor.

and near the RaUwaj
English Garden.

[31.
Large

r^ l~SB HOTEL DE BELLE VUE, Propneto^^^^^^^

he the patronage of His M,iestr William I ^mp-^r of^ G^^^^^^^^ P-
^^ ^ , j^

this hotel with his ^I'lt '".^^*J'l\,®^*;. .^'^"J.ller, and dei-htfii'lly situated in the immediate

maanerfor the accommodation '^f Enghsh traNCUcrs
J"J*\®\!;;;' gardens, and a charming view of

Ticinlty of the Railway Station and the landin?-Pjf^^^,^:;i^V^/a fonXr stay in Bonn. It offers every

the Seven Mountains, will be found a very
d^f.'^-^^^^^.I^^ff^Jr.rJe prices ; the Reading-room is sup-

comfort and attention, combined with
'^^^''^"^"^^^^"^i.rje^s *a^^ with Piano, fitted up

piled with the Daily English, French, and German iapers, anu a

ojtpresslT for Lar.ies.
j^^^.^^j^.^^ tables d'llotc at 1 and 5 o'clock.

[33.

TT3HriTiirS-dCK.-The only Hotel actudly on the Rhiae
^

^ituate,!

geatlemen. Moderate terms. Omnibus at the fetation.

f»r many years resided in England.

rate accommoaaiiou lui ii*iu»i.^- ^
The Proprietor, Mr. A. Falkenhayner, ha.

B0RDEATJX7rj11 /\j XJ *^ Xi. *^ *• • - '

-DOKDEAUX.-HOTKL DK NAN'lES Loms Quav^^^^^^

Jt> First-class Hotel, most deligl.tfuUy si!''^"f;,ff
'""'''=

f"Jj'i" s -l ' to» a good Kcstkurant, and

^L-^^sfo^tt- i'r^^r„e^si^ST„an' A^^s!,"e?u" ^o?ss
-^,.^..oof;^., Jr,. AHpnd:intssneakin<' several language's. _^__————

—

eonveraation, <fcc.

Ei,.TPt T>i.- PA Ills —First-class Hotel, frequented by English and

aud small woll-furuish^i apartments and rooms. 5IoJ. i .ito cliar^os.

ADVERW^ifBNTS.

BOULOGNE-SXm-MEE.
HOTEL DU PAVILLON IMPERIAL DES BAINS DE MER.—Mr.

BOURGOIS, Proprietor. This large and splendid Hotel, having been frequently patronised and
honoured by the visits ot tueir Majesties, the Emperor and Empress, was selected by them for tho
residence of H.M. Queen Victoria on her visit to Boulogne. This Hotel is established on a most exten-
alve scale, and is fitted up iu the superior style of the first and best class Hotels in England. Table
d'Hote at 6 o'clock. [92.

RAND HOTEL CHRISTOL, A. Hannon, Manager. —Pirst-cJass Hotel
for Families and Gentlemen. This vast and splendid Establishment, situated on the Port, th«

finest promenade of the town, near the Railway Terminus and the Steam-packet Station, rccommenda
itself to notice by the reputation of its good cuisine, its choice Wines, the comfort of the Apartments,
and the care given to the attendance. Conversation, Reading, and Music-room. English and French
newspapers. Warm Baths. Table d'Hote at six o'clock. Private Dinners and Breakfasts for families

and residents in the Hotel. [93.

BOULOGNE-SUR-MKR.—HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.—This Hotel is

replete with every comfort; noted for its cleanliness, attention, and moderate charges. Plea-
antly situate near the sea. Apartments for large or small families seciured on arrival.

—

H. HODGKINSON, Proprietor. [94.

HOTEL l.)E L'EUUOPE.—This splendid, first-rate Esablishment, situated
on the Quay, opposite the Steam-packet Station, the Custom-house, and the Railway Ter-

minus, affords every accommodation to Travellers. Apartments with aiiy Bed-rooms. Fine Gardens,
Warm Baths, Stabling, Lock-up Coach-houses, <tc. Prices:—Drawing-rooms, 4 to G frs. per day;
Bed-rooms, 2 frs. per Bed per night; Table d'Hote Dinners, 3 frs. 50 c; Breakfast, 1 fr. 60 c. to 2 fra.

The Times Newspaper daily. Smoking-room. Agreements are made by the week. [95,

ENGLISH BOARDING HOUSE, 82 and 86, Rue de Boston,
Immediately ODPO^ite tho Laudias Place. i:.stablishe(I 26 years.

Replete with every convenience, especially for Ladies. Noted for its domestic comforts and
exceedingly moderate charges. Arrangements made by the day or .the week. Proprietress,

Mrs. Roniysoy, late 11. J. Roberts. [93.

BREMEN.
HILLMANNS* HOTEL.—One of the first Hoteh in Germany, close to the

Railway Station. Superior first-rate accommodation for Families and Gentlemen. An elegant

Coffee Room attached to the Hotel, which is supplied with a great selection of English, French, and
German newspapers. [248.

OTEL DE L'EUROPE.—C. A. Schulze, Proprietor. One of the best Hotels
in the North of Germany, is situated on the Boulevards, close to the station, post-ofSce, and ex-

change. The rooms are carpeted and furnished in the best English style English and French Jour-

nals are taken in. Advantageous arraugemcnt.s can be made with families remaining any length of

time. Warm and Cold Baths. [249.

GRAND HOTEL DU NORD.
THIS large first-class Hotel, situated in the immediate vicinity of the Railway

terminus, affords excellent accommodation to families and single gentlemen at reasonable prices.

Baths and Carriages. French and English spoiicn.

Messrs. iHtiWlNBT i\!> EBER»i€n. Proi>rietor8. [250.

ALBERTI^S HOTEL,
"

NEAR the Railway Station. Very good Hotel, under the immediate superin-

tendence of the proprietor, Mr. L. Ziesino, who spares no pains to afford every comfort to

his visitors. Tho Hotel is recommended as being very conveniemly situated, especially for a short

stay. Mr. Z. was fonucrly mauiiger of the Hotel Hiilmann. ['251-
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BRUSSELS.

BRUSSELS-Eotei de i'Europe-PUCE ROYALE,

lu a fine. Open, and Healthy Situation.

FOR FAMiLIES, PRIVATE OR COMMERCIAL GENTLEMEr4.

Excellent accommodation and moderate ^-^^^^^1^^^;^:^^.
mend this Hotel to the esteemed patronage of Lngli.h aud American

Most of the rooms overlook the Place Royale and the raik.
Qnnth-west

London v.d Cilais or OstcnJ. Master and AttenJanls speak Kng.sh. [34.

LTCHER'S ENGLISH PRIVATE HOTEL,
25. ROE MARIE DE BOURGOGNE

.. .i.ua«d in the most fashi.nabl. ,,ar. o.,Bn,.sel,, and 'j^Vf-n«^.
™l_;.l|W>-,«»^^^^

Letters by post immediatoly rephed to. [-^S.

WI

give Clergymen's and other icfercnces if lequireci.

Li Brussels and Valenciennes Laee or M^cl.lin Point, «^« "l^'^j^^^f,, ^ ^
^^^^^ the Catl.cdral of St.

i^Uof Mr. 0. DE VEUGMES ET '-^UR^^G 1 no e^^

Gudule, where they may witness the process ot '".^""'^^ "'
«°of the Uichen and Newest Patterns, at

an unri'vMled stock of Royal Black Lace,
^'^J^V?."^ '-y.^^^^f ^f [ ^ ^ e a Kxhil.ition, the Gold Medal

fixc<l prices. This house is the recipient
«/.J '^.//'^^^.^ 4'

,';\ J
'
late Universal Exhibition at Pans,

of the Belgian Government, and
^^•'^^^^^••^r^<^*\f''^,fj'J

"'
^ ^onfou i^^

*'*^"*''

Visitors shonld be i.articnlar iu not mistaking
^^''':,'^«"f^^^^^^"'^"iS q dc Vertrnie* et Soeurs, successor

which may be easily avoided, as the name is on thk uoor.
J^^y-^^^ j ^^ [1,^ i>«ri» Exhibition,

of Mr Vanderkelen Bresson, 'v>ho was also awarded the Flist Class weaai ai
^^^

CAEN (NORMANDY),
HOTEI. D'ANGLETERRE

-<TT?QT n A^«:; FSTABLISHMENT, exceedingly well situated, and stronglr
,^LRbi LLiA.bb ^^Af^^^'.f^^^^-r^^.^.V Q„,,tiem°i for its comfort, clcanlmess, good

. recommended to Engjish Families and Single Ge^t^^^^^^"-
Proprietor. f^?-

attendance, and moderate charges

CALAIS^

•T^A-Rrc; TTOTFL—This first-class Establishment the nearest to the Steam-

mended for its cleanliness, good accommodation, and moderate charge:^, a r b
^^^

-with faiailie* for a protracted etay.

ADVERTISEMENTS. 11

CALAIS-Continued.

HOTEL DESSEIN.—L. DESSEIN, the Proprietor, has the honour to
inform his numerous patrons, and travellers in general, that since the 1st of JANUARY, ISCl.

his establishment has been transferred to the HOTF.L QUILLAC, which has been entirely newly done-
p, and which has taken tlic name of "HOTEL DESSEIN." Tlie premises of the old Hotel Dessein
kaving been purchased by the town of Calais, it ceases u. be an hotel for travellers. [100.

CANNES.
HOTEL GRAY AND D^ALBION.

THIS new first-class Establithment, is situated in one of the most beautiful
quarters of the town, very agrccal)ly sheltcrcl. and contain.^ 70 Rooms and Saloona;

a Conversation Saloon, Reading and Billiard Rooms, a S:noking Room, Baths. <fec. The garden is

considered the largest and fin. st in (yiinnes. I he Proprietor, M. Pot-Tz. hopes to be honoured
with the visits of his old frien.ls of the Ilotil (J ray, and endeavom-s by evcrv attention to deserve a
continuance of the patronage of English travellers.

'

[101.

GRAND HOTEL BRITANNIQUE.—First-class Hotel, occupying one of
the most cheerful, healthy, and pleasant sites in Cannes, near the sea, and overlooking the

islands and the mountains. Numerous suites of Apartments; spaci;)us and elegant Conversation
and Reading Saloons. Moderate terms. Arraim^c.nonts can be made for board and residence at a
fixed price. [102.

SPLENDID HOTEL,
Kept by Mr. and Mrs. HENRY B0URG0I5, Proprietors.

THIS magnificently first-class Hotel is situated on the " Cour.s" and near
the Public Gardens, in the most pleasant and best sheltered part of the town (full south)..

Table d'H6te and Refreshmen t Saloon. [10^.

Sltnatca in the ^Tcst part of the town,
riONTAINS Twenty Saloons. Enjilish comfort. Reading Room. English

Billiard Table. Baths. Large Garden. [104.

lEiOTEIL, BE.A.XJ SITE,
SITUATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF CANNES, IN A FINE ORANGE GARDEN, ADJOIN-

ING LORD BROUGHAMS, COMMANDING MAGNIFICENT VIEWS.

GEORGES GOUGOLTZ, Proprietor. [105.

CANNSTADT, NEAR STUTTGART.

Dlrector-T. A. Y. COLLOSEUS.
FIRST-CLASS Hotel, beautifully situated near the Kursaal, with large

garden. Hot and cold Mineral Baths, Turkish Bath, Douche, «kc. Moderate terme. Arrange-
ment! can be made for board and residence at a lixed price. [262.

CARLSBAD.
ANGER'S HOTELi —This large and (irst-class Establishment afFords special

comfort for English travellers, who will find it a most desirable residence. It is near th<t>

Springs, and in the most beautiful part of the town. Charges strictly moderate. N.B.—The
Proprietor aad his wife speak English. Deservedly recommended. |^.
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CHALONS-STJB-MARNE.

i •="?'"-. •""'.^™^i^5!; l^i:'S^^''S^^r>^^ Or.ii,« ..tends each Tra.„.

d^^^:^^i^'Sl5S at .1. o^CocK. E„.>..h ,poken.

CHAMBERY.

"VJ establi^'hmcnt, plcasaiUly ^^it^^i^^ted. Large and ^naiu >^t^r>
^_^ _^^ _,...i.^ Carriaecs in th«

^partmoias for f.imilic?, '^-*-'" '

hotel. l^ngU-sh spoken.

,3ant\v situated, i^argc """.^""" ' :^'-'
Private -orvice.

Table d'llOte at two and six o clock. 1 mate ..im^^ Carriages in th«
[107.

CHRISTIANIA.

, . ., n.^i Tnhin's Gate onlv two minutes' walk from tha

"•• --•y-'iViil„^'f^!;a1VcaSZ''^?afiot.'SL^dVivn, Bat„s i„ t„e U„.e>.

«™«, i^.*-. ^V,-,, /•»"^/'. *o., taken in. F.ng.Uh spoken.

C. A. SMITH, PROpniETOR.

C9BLENTZ.

iJ. and first-cla.. Hotel, with "•W'^'V''^ ""Jlit"^:,"^^^^^^^^ s cam-boats, facing the Rhine, and

Incorporated, is pleasantly s tuate.
<:'°f

'°
'("j.^

'^"'i'f"| jSreitstein. This magnificent cslab shment

TTOTEL nU GEAXT._Me,.rs Eisenmakx, Propn^

rl known .and favourite "r'^'lf% '"''^ '
''f,f„ siiatnerrand c, ratnands a most beautiful

4!'T.k -'iiilt'e ani'sr:tXrc:;;;;s;l''=Vilii' hil^^^^^^

lui^rior accommodatinn xrith tnodoratc prices.

THE ANCHOR HOTEL.-Wilh. Prang, Proprietor.

rpHE nea.e.t to the l_andin.-p.tjce of the Ste^^^^^^^ -a^^
IE nearest to the

^^'^'-^''l^-J^'''\':,^^^^^^ The proprietors" of this old-

tlcent view of the PJunc and the Fo ross of ^ L^
^^^^^^1^ ^^^^^.^.^^ ^^^^

«rtabli«hed Hotel, in sohcitm- t^^^
J^'?J;jfJ-'-l«L,!.o hv'nttention and moderate charges. Good

X
eTabli.hed Hotel, in -li^j^V^^^^Ji.^^S confide e V.y attention and moderate charges.

.

Good

li;^i:^^r:^'^tZn.^i^^-^^^ O'ninibus of the Hotel awaits the amval of

•very Train. ————"—'

Proprlclor, Mr,

Opposite to the Pulace of the Empress.

F. 13 .4AS.

First-cla-iS accommodation. [40.

ADVERTISEMENTS

.

1»-

COLOGKE.

HOTEL DISCH, in Bridge Street.—This first-class well-known Hotel is
most centrally situated, close to the Cathedral, the Central Railway Station for Berlin, Taris,

Bru.xsels, Calais, and Bonn Railways, the Quay of the Rhine Steamers, the new Tubular Bndt,e over
the Rhine, Ac. Superior accommodation and comfort will be found here for Families, Tourists, and
gentlemen passing through Cologne, en route to or returning from the Rhine, the North of Germany,.
Ac. Messrs. Di.scn & Capellan keep a large assortment of the best stock of Rhine and Moselle wirea
foi wholesale. The Hotel Omnibus conveys passengers to and from the Railway Stations. [41.

HOTEL DU NORl).—The only first-class Hotel contiguous to the Central
Station, the Cathedral, and the Rliinc. 200 Rooms and Saloons. Fine view over the Rhine,

Garden and Baths. French Cook. Omnibuses at eveiy train. Sale of choice Rhine Wines for ex-
portation, &c. English spoken. Tariffs in every room. [42,

I
rOTEL DE BELLE VUE.—Mr. J. Henrion, Proprietor. This first-

J.X class and splendid hotel is situated by the side of the Rhine, at Deutz, opposite Cologne,
and commands beautiful views of the Cathedral of Cologne. The accommodation is unsurpassed, ther©
being extensive suites ofapartments elegantly furnished for Families, and comfortable rooms, saloons, «tc.
for Gentlemen. Patronised l)y Her Majesty Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. Owing to the completion
of tho New Bridge and Central Railway Station, Dcutz has become a desirable residence for Visitor*.
Within a few minutes' walk or ride of the Central Station, it is quiet and free frcm the noise of that
locality. Omnibuses to and from each train. During the summer months a band of music playa-
!n the garden of the HoteL [4.3.

THE HOTEL DE HOLLANDE is delightfully situated opposite the starting
and landing-place of the Rhine Steamers, and by the new thoroughfare only three minutes from th«

Railway and Cathedral. The flj)artments are furnished with English comfort," being carpeted through-
cut, and suited to large families, as well as single gentlemen. It offers from ifs Belvedere, built in the
veranda style, as well as from its windows, the finest view of the Rhine, and a panorama of Cologne.
The accommodation will be found to combine comfort and cleanliness, a perfect cuisine and exquisit*
wines—attentive servants—and moderate charges. Omnibuses and private carriages attached to tha
Hotel. [44.

GRAND HOTEL VICTORIA, COLOGNE—This first-class Hotel is, witfc^
out exception, one of the handsomest and most elegant Hotels of Germany. From the timd

it was opened it has been patronised by the Reigning Sovereigns who have passed through Cologne.
It 19 situated on the "Heumarkt," near the landing-place of the Rhine Steamers, the new Bridges,
the Cathedral, and Railway Stations. Excellent Cuisine. Table d'Hote; choice Wines; Carriages
and Omnibuses at the Hotel. Fixed and moderate prices. F. W. Lugenbuhl, Proprietor. [45.

HOTEL DU DOM, situated in view of the Cathedral, one minute from the
Central Railway Station, and opposite the New Rhine Bridge ; central to the Curiosities also -

both excellent and very reasonable (breakfast, 1 fr. ; dinner, 2^ fr. ; chamber, U to 2 fr.) In th«
•legant Caf^, joined to the Hotel, are 65 English, French, Russian, Italian, Dutch, and German Joumal#._^_^ [4«.

COPENHAGEN.
Tl OTEL ROYAL, H. Gildsig, Proprietor.—This first-class Family Hotel,
.LX situated opposite the Royal Palace, and witliin two minutes' walk of the Exchange, ia
patronised by the highest class of English and American travellers, on account of its central poiition
for either business or pleasure. The Rooms are light and airy, and the cooking particularly adapted
to English taste. Table d'Hote at three o'clock, 2s. 3d. Rooms from 2». 3d. and upwards. Bnglitb
FrtJQch, ma German spoken. London Timei and other papers taken in. (255.



u ADVERTISKMENT9-

DARMSTADT.

*-'

^ „ „ ,^.;,^emENt' ENGLI^^II AN'P FOUKIGN NEW8PAPEK3.
English MANAGEMtM.

MODERATE ClIAROEH.

This Hotel oRcrs a most a-rccabla rcsidcnco. ^

English travellers.

DIEPPE.

H iT,rPar,de is one of tlic.nost ,,lca5;u,tly situiUc. 1 o .Is i P^^^^^^^^^
,,,.,3 establishmcnl

Sslvrvfew'^of-f
»-

1^;;;;^';- -.^^'S' „V a^'cl^-.S o.. .u very rcaso„aWc „ncos
;

^o

i^RAND HOTEL DES BAISS, f--«ntinR th« Sea, the B^th E^

TT^TFT DE lXT^GE. DeUshlfuUy situated directly facing the^bea.

Winter season.

DIJON.

S=M^ "ri^.";"S i "strcrl^'la .IrrA-r&%. TIro?M.. .0 .» e.. C
pai. to E,.gs„^Vti;r;„„^-Xl. Kvnn.cU... Soc.cy.

,

L__

7tOTEL 1>ELA cloche, Mk. Goisset Pn.pri.tor^^^^T^^^^

saue,^0tjp.;,^-^^

TTOTEL DU PAKC, Mr rjPAnn Propneto.-^^^^^

ADVERTISEMENTS. l.l

DOLE rFRANGE), JURA,

Kept by Mr. FLOTSCH.
COMFORTABLE and WELL-SITUATED HOTEL, with large Apartments,

and well-furnislied Roomsjor families and sin-lc gentlemen. Strict aitendunce, good accom-" ""

[114.
modation and moderate terms. Table d'HOtc.

DRESDEN.
CTOTEL DE SAXE.—This greatly renowned first-class Hotel, situated in theAX most central and healthiest part of the town, on the new Square, in tie vicinity of all the
cunositics, has been recently enlar-cd and tittcd up with every comfort. Table d'HOte at one androur o clock lieadrng and Smoking Rooms. Carrisiges for hire. In winter season terms verymoderate. Messrs. Ma x. and Ciiaules 1)oi;n. Proprictur.s. [2j8.

TTOTEL ZUM GOLDNKN ENGEL (ANGEL HOTKL), 4,5, 6, Wilsdruf-AJ. feustuasse - Jos llELTRioN', Proprietor. - Tliis (irst-rafe Hotel is pleasantly situated in a centralaud Ileal hy locality, with h.r-e rooms W( 11 ventilated and fitted up witli every convenience and com-

hc no > Ihv'l^'f
'" '"'

^f'7- ''^'l ''J'^'^^-
''"' "^""^" ^^ •^^^^'•«^' «f .'etting up a connection amoiTg

n^hSsi^ip"!

s

k:;-^;:?;""-
''^"" ""'^^^^*^' ^^^"^"'^"-^^ •" ^'"^^••- "^^^^^ ^p^^--

,.,^-^

T7ICT0RIA HOTEL.—Carl Weiss, Proprietor.—This first-rate establish-
ment Situated near the great Pul^lic I'romenade. combines comfort with elegance and has theadvantage of possessing a spacious and beautiful garden. Two superior Table d'Hotes clAilv Privateihnncrs at any hour. During the winter. Hoard and Lodging at very moderate prices [260

DUSSELDORF.
TTOTEL BREIDENBACH.-Mr. Capellax, Proprietor.—This favourite
.7"r f V[^

well-knoNvu Hotel is in the best and most ngiceablc part of the Ailee, the principal prome-iiaueof the town, close to the beautiful Park, ami a short distance from the landing-place of thesteamers ItHino3tccntralysiluut;saboutmidway between the

of M^Vn pSn-s"
'^ '''"^'" " ^^''' '^'"'''^ °^ ^^''' ^^^^^^^^^'^ ^'^liil^ition, or Gallery

Her Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, and Prince Albert.hononrod this Hotel with their pre-^enceen route to J^eilm. August, KS5S. K.xtensive accommodation for Familiesand Gentlemen. [47.

TTOTEL DE L'EUROPE, oppo.site the Cologne, Minden, Berlin, Dutch, andXX Llberfeld Railway Stations, near the Rliine. This first-rate and highly recommended HotelDetween the two largest Promenades, qsiie freely situated, with a rower, wlicrefrom one has a beau"
titu view over the town and country, lias elegant rooms for Families and single Gentlemen Th®
waiters speak French and En-lish. The prices are moderate, and arramrcments made with Families
during the waiter monllis. Proprietress, Madame E. Goetzicx; Jos. Kintgkn, Chargd d'Affaires

[48.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAINE.
^yilK ROMAN EMPEROR, an Hotel of European celebrity, much frequentedX by English travellers

; distinguishc I for its elegance, comfort, and attention. Charges moderate.
Proprietors, Messrs. Lohr and Alten. [261.

TTNION HOTEL AXD PENSION, formerly Hotel WEiDENBuscH.—This
KJ old-establishe 1 Hotel, in a cciitral situation, and at a convenient distance from the Railway
Stations, has been newly furnished and decorated, and English families and gentlemen wUl find
every comf irt combined with moderate charges. Baths. En-lish ?and French Newspapers
Advantageous arrangements can be made for a protracted stay. Buukno Stbubell, Propriator. [2Si



ADVERTI8EMENTS^_____

STe house. Char^os^nvHlerate^ ==

Hotel Sommer ZUm ^^^" ^"^;%,;^e; '.^d vineyards

^i3T>nciTTF the Railway S^tation, surrounded by
\^ fj,|^,,iishment. r^e^ly built

a^ patronised by WV^^?;^ "^^^ifeomSiaids beautiful views of ^« ^athecl al,^he Mo
^^^ ^^^

Jomf'ortableHotennFr..bu^^^^^
It c<Sns 120 Bed-rooms ami baloo^^

J ,^ ,

Vosges, and the BUCK *orcsv ^^^ comfortable. The ^^^'' Excellent Cuisine. Supe^

All the rooms are au^>.^^be.fu^
suporintendoncc of Mr. Sommeu. _iruhc'rooms are airy.

^"^J^T^";;
'''?;" e\"morTnTcndcncc of Mr. Sommeu. ^xce.i.u.^_^

uicral scale, and
--f^^f^Vo^lck G-d"ttendance and modera e pr - Readxn. _ _^ 1

, _^
riorTabledHotcatlamSocl^^^^^^^ Baths in the Hotel

[ moderate prices, f
^'^""''; ',""

v, '

j and
v,v.wv. "—"

"Yi ,„i Arrin-'ements can be made for Doara au«

^-^^=^r «^talrt KslUn^l^l
.i^Snei^hbourhood.

lodging during the Wmter. Cai
^^^^^^^^^^ ,^,^ porvants speak English. L—

"
^x.r T-T-?FNsIOX LANa---lhrs

'

newandelegantly-taim^^^^^
Famdy

OTEL ET PENMU^N lji^i.>VT_
^.^^^ vicinity of the

l-^^^'Tr.ibie d'Hote

Hot^el is beautifully situated in the imn^^^uia^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^.^^^^^^^^^^ f'h*!!i,VaVi^HHUi-£iU r^i- ^ .^/i/^^^Jutt^l in the immediate
^^""X.ra'^e char-os7 Tible d'Hote

twice a day. uood cooaui„ '- T^

room table.

[265.

. a dav. uoou ^^^^^^-n- ~~ ^ 7 ^ . »

;.h nnd' French spokon^
. "

r.Ti.i3Ar\ V HO TEL —First-class Hotel,

n^^i^Tl^UTSCHERHO.-.^ ..,-—.i^^i-^^^— T^TTTTT^PHERHOF-GERMAN HU l 1^A^--7|
'^^^^^f ^ell-fumished

...^p furnished ^v^b 1n^ur^) 1
nK-.,,

f;.,rMT-
most splendui view m '''

,.r"v,rtments for fr-^-"° """ sm-.e ^^ -
ranme furnished v•^^^^1^xur^)lpartmonts

or

f mJlH TTrllrr, SUCCeSSOr tO

T^TJAND HOTEL DE LA A'OSTE, Vept by
^^^f-J^^^^,,, ami single Tourist.

TV^t:''^r^^^^^^^' ^^^^nd BatS- ^S? b'-NoT tl be^onf'unded with the Old

!i;iJh'ilbfary.^Kewspaper.,. ^^^^^^^l^fT^^^^
^^'

p^f«i >' He VAncienne Poste ^' m tne
,—— .^ -r-i -r T7" T G T O I^ I -^ 3

li OTEIj ^-^„. ..,,„ recommended for its situatloa.

Pension.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GENEVA-Continued.
17

C3-E,.^lSriD HIOXEL IDE E,XJSSIE
FORMERLY PALACE FACY, QUAI DU MONT BLANC.

"*

The mostbcnutirulgiiuatio J i:M;o eia.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. MODERATE PRICED

A. ADItlON, ProiJrfeto . 21^

ENGLISH FAIViiLY B O A R D I N G-H oTTsE
kE?r r.Y ilSS. FKOMONT AND MlfS. JACKSON

'

Blanc! Rue Prad;-r, 3 Sish spoken
^ ^'•'"''' P'' ^^•>'- ^^'^^« "^ the Lake and Mont

[212.

WATCHES AND JEWELLERY,
A. 1»IALIG.\0.\, 8, Grand Qaai, formerly 6, Kue tie la Corraterle

of the best description.
ariicies. An extensive and i,elect variety of Jewellery and Waiche*

F. GHARNAUX, PLACE BEL-AIR, MAISON DES TROIS ROIS
CnEAT CHOICE OF '

Swiss Sculptures. Pendules Coucoux. Chalets. Music-pieces, of every descriDtionDEPOSIT OF STONES OF THE ALPS, CRYSTAL, AMETHYSTS, ONYX, ^c
Photographi«il Workshop. Swiss Landscapes of any size

'

Pictures, Hews, Costumes. Ac. fgH

rilGARS.—Maison des Trois Rois, Place Bel- Air, No. 2, near the Post offir-P

.f Pipes .„d Cigar Tube,: R^rc a^7;';arr3rgo„„i,,e"'

I'iPOBTATION DIRECT FKOM HAVAXA.

CLERC BONNET,
3, PLACE DES BERGUES, and RUE DU RHONE 31

CIGARS AND TOBACCO, OF ALL QUALITIES,
'

Foraarded to all Parts. .^j.

GRENOBLE,
HOTEL MONNET, Mr. Trellat, Proprietor (Son-in-law and Sur^noc

to Mr. Monnet).-This Hotel is situated in the Pi.ack Grekettk jT *
fr. "^^'^f'^''accommodation, and will be found deservins the nafrona^rp of Fno-Hul / "v' J .^^^^^ excellent

Po6t-horse8 and Coaches for Aix-ies S? AllevirA^ia^f fa Mir':^
sing-s gentlemen.

OouUbuses belonging to the Hotel at the Station ^ ^ '
Mot^..e8.BalP^ m Sclette, Ae.

^—Continental •
^^^'
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ADTERTISEMENT9.

^heIiagtje.
, ., "hOTEiTdE L'EUROPE,

n.naUTravcno.-^. x.u,.... ^ TT Trc Drietor. This

^.nTPI DUVIEUX DOELEN.—Mr. Van ^*-;^;f„^',,t,, i,\' TravJll^rs o„ ;>ccounl

menta. the Table d Hotc and Itc^taur..
^^^^^^^^^ CuisiSE.

fe,^^Ush travellers vrm mm u a u..^^^^^^^^^.^^^^
^.^^^^^

nothin- can surpass and foi
^^ ',

•

j Foivi^n n..vsp:vp^i^

month on favourable t^'^^^^- ^-"-
"iViT 'i'-i^'l*^ d'ilOte.

-,TNION^n^SL -^.>s weU.lav,wn ,,^:-t class and
^ --'^S-t^ptV^

-

carriasos alwaj-3 ready. Ln.lun a

——"""^
I ijoiiwav Station for

rTOTEL ROY\L,T">"eaia^y oPPf''« '^'^
,S'ir*Vv .1 «ato..,'i,', t.>e best part of

HAVEE.
1,-^ : TV.A citnation of this well-known

7^7i:i;FfnDiT'EUaOPE, Ruede Pans 1 he
^^^^^'^^^^ ^^, „^^,,,, f^cnn its imme-

TTOTfc.b IJJ^ A^/^
jiotel is central and convenient f«>rijci>P'^

visitors will find superior

XX and old-est abashed Uotui ^^^.^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^ Qjajs v i it

^ cleanliuess,

Ji la Carte.

HEIDELBERG.
ZTTT^T^ Vpntbv~SOMMERand ELLMER, in

-w^^mrx -nn PRINCE CHARLHJ^, l-ept Oy f^w / tIu3 Hotel patronised by their

Royal Highnesses the P^"^® „ *,„„ an excellent cuisine, and is ^
'^^ ^^f

'^"'^,,^' " ,pUed with the London

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEIDELBERG-Contluuod,
19

Ihere .. a,so a m,e „o,.„ of Trout in .1,0 ,a., of ,„o Ho^e,!^yr.hey ar, aUvay. .„ ,0 „ad f„,,,.

ht'Tr*;^!'^'"^
^"/''" ^ '"^« «f »^'« Neckar, oo jruo,?s to hisS ^'^P^''^"^' purchased a

?hP F *n^ -:'-^«-^- nn.-nifi-u^i"^^^^^^^ *'-• -'-t LhioSpart
the Enj,'l,sh n.;. lity nnd gentry, both on nccwn of the < "on^^^^^^

'"'"' ""J^^^ ^^^^^ patronage ofand ariness of its apirtm,.„t. The -arden "vl i h IV^tV!^^^ ""^
'V

''^''^"^' ^'^^ the cleanliness

fnTJi'''^
^' " "'•«'^* '-^^^^"'^ •"« to f,unnie-T^^. house i "Km^'f""'^- f'Tf"^ «" *"« ^^^e of theand the terms arc very nio.l-rue This hr^f^i ;« oVe

^'egantly furnislied after the Eu'^I sh cfvll
ing Roo,n is sunulied iin. kl^:^ H^J^:^^ '''' m.nizoned in Murray's Hand-book ''The rSi

H'^rc^b ^iX^^!^;-;^^^^ HOTEL, at the wTFTJ^Si:
Roo^sand a Gardou-^r^; Th^'htse^wit ^fli^ ^:,;^\;;rL.;f,/^^

^^^ «ooms. elegantSg
Sohnedcr lias bcr>ii recently l,,,n„ure,i i,v tl„.i r h . „ •

"'^"° """' «'<">• side. The HotM
Prince Arthur, and il,e Pri.L Loul f }Lt \vhh U„Pr ' '"«?,^'"1 ""= ^iocess ofW fe, th..mmcd, ,to ,u|,c.r;uie„.:l»nee of the PropdetorVr Otto Ku ?ft-^''"""',

" " <^^<'"<ln«ed u„de; theattonfon. ,ro .t cuu.fort. a„d .nojc-ateluice.: ,„ deS^ i:i^^tZ!!^£^r^^^}}:':J-^\^lio^

Cold and warm baths in the Hotd F ," {.r ,4 P-'fiO"a«'e of Ln-lisU niul Amcrif-an travellers"cook. Exce,.,„teoo.,n^° 'l^ilce!::^!Z^^?4^'^-;^-^^„^ ^"^'-^ d-HO.'i[rSf^

HOTFL EUROPE, HEIDELBERG"

B...w..h.„_,00,..d3 0,th.. ,---^n. —^^^^^

[^74.

moderate. "H^m.!^^S^g^r
homboubgT

[275.

PIRST-CLASS fiotel, one of the best

fa«-j„ .
-fi^P'trtments for Families and SingleModerate charges. F. A. LAYDIG. Proprietor.

k,i:jssie.
in the town, commandinsr a magnificent
cleanliness and kind attendance, few^ !?4fitted up. Splendid Dining Room, To Veil-Gentlemen. Good Cellar ;%xceUent Cooking-

[276.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOMBOUBG-Contmued

-r-^—TT—TRTF^^^^Thisfirst-class Hotel, ihe test

small well-furni^hed a partment.
^ ^

;— , .,„ CrupiNFR A new and well-

r r77TFL DE L'EUROPE, kept by ."/•.
^,^,^,^, J Jl.,. „t .^e inn, and only fi«

S.n,,. made at very rcasonaMcpncc.
"

--
^-).:. „,..„,>.n;.hprl

TTOTEL GOLDEN SUN, I'fP* ^^J^^^^f/u, .le tost par, of .be town, «ith a

^lishttu "'^"j'VScS Proprietor, and '"rSird-HMennd Restaurant. English, French, and

LAUSANI?!^

LEIFSIC.

^ntTe of the *°''-p- "^"A^/„e aid ilegant Saloon.. K^-dm? Ro?.^'
JamiHerov ^^ S"" T""''""'. »"

^^^ "^r^.:S:;^^!a!-r;iS°tr^^rr!SsS'd.^.n. th..se .as. f.^^
^-^-s-^'^-.zr. -r^ ^^^_ .-

^.mST Class establSfWuM^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^r.^l^La^S

ADVERTISEMENTS. 21

liEIPSIC—Continued.

HOTEL DE PRUSSE, Rossplatz.—-First class Hotel, most beautifullj

situated in the centre of the town, on a large Square at the New Promenade and m the

SiSS^w^ltfruL^-lpart'^^^^^^^^^^^

BeatogroLfsuroSwrthEniiUshand Amorican papers). Moderate charges. Pension. Large

Gardens—Carriaijcs, Baths, &c. ——--.

LIEGE.

H
the Boulevards, and nearest the railway otauu.i uuuo.j..».^^^^^^

^^^iJ^^^Z^^^^^:'^^^^'^^' c^lilJ>uS'e"vcr,v dotnestle coit.

"
TheClng'latoon is splendid and elegant, and well supplied with foreign Newspaper,, including *e

London Tinies. English spoken.
'

HOTEL D'lNGLETERRE, Place du Theatre— Mr. Cluck, Proprietor.—

This h.r.e ^ndfu^e Hotel, the nea'rcst to the Railway Station -^ ^team P^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the most salubrious part of the town, contiguous [« the Promenad^

celebrated for its cleanliness, good .attendmice, a"^/<^,^«"^,^^« P'^'^^j^*
.^„^^^^^^^ an*

furnished Apartments, suitable for Families or single 1 ravellers. Fixed prices, bupcuor co t-.

Table d'HOte very good. English, Fuencu, and German Spoken. l

LILLE.

HOTEL DE L'EUROPE, Noi. 30 and 32, RUE BASSE— This well-known

Establishment is situated in the centre of the public buddings, close to the TheaUe and

Railway Terminus. It ha. been entirely restored, and newly
fl^.^-"^^'>«VS Sfin?"Lm3 Baihs

«nall apartments. Large Sittin-rooms and Dining-rooms. Rfding and Smoking-rooms Bath^^^

Gmnibis to and from all the trains. Proprietor, Mr. Aunoux (successor to Mi. Febru), who^also

keeps the Buffet at the station.

GRAND HOTEL NATIONAL,
Messrs. LEGESSER, BROTHERS, & CO., Proprietors. [218.

LUGANO (SWITZERLAND).

HOTEL ET BELVEDERE DU PARC—Kept by A. Beha.— This first-clas

Hotel contains 150 Sleeping-rooms and Saloons, all elegantly luinished;" Salons de reunion: y

an Eoglsl chapeltand one of the most beautiful Gardens in the country. ^O" ""^'" - v«rv «.reeahl

ituatod for the two seasons. Dui-ing the winter the Hall and landings arc wanned.
The Hotel is very agreeab

[219.



32 ADVERTISEMENTS.

LUXEMBOURG.

J

HOTEL DE COLOGNE.—Mr. Wurth, Proprietor.—This old-established
Hotel is situated in the centre of the town, and an omnibus conveys passengers to and from all

the Trains. The .iccommoflation -will be found commodious and comfortable, the Rooms excessively
clean, the cuisine good. Wines excsllent. and the prices moderate. The Hotel ha» been newly en-
larged and greatly embellished, and Mr. Wurth begs to infcmu his numerous friends of his having
added to his hotel an extensive garden, commanding a beautiful view all over the environs, which ar»
charmingj and well worth seeing. English, French, and German spoken. [62.

rOTEL DU LUXExMBOURG.—Kept by Mr. J. P. Hastert.—This first-
i class Hotel, one of the oldest establishments of the town, recommends itself to families and

mgle gentlemen by the cleanliness of its well-furnished and airv apartments, all of them with a
south aspect, and commanding a beautiful view: its splendid Di;iing Saloon, " Salle k Manger,'*
capable of dining 150 persons; its excellent Table d'Hote, and its choice selection of the best MoselloMd Rhine Wines. Omnibuses to and from everv train. Travellers arc recommended not to permit
toemselves to be misled by touters at the station. [53.

I
f UTEL DE L'EUROPE.—Tlie new proprietor, Mr. H., endeavours, byXX every attention, to render his Hotel worthy of the travelling public, and it will be found to.

afford good accommodation for Families and Gentlemen stopping at Luxembourg on their way to
Treves and the Moselle, or to Bale. Very good rooms. Breakfast—Coffee or Tea. Table d'Hote
at one o'clock, 3frs.: Private Dinners at anv hour, 4 frs. Omnibus to and from the Station.
Moderate charges. rjl

LYONS.
''^"^ """^"^

'Tl. DE LYON,
BUE IMPERIAL, AND PLACE DE LA BaURSE, LYONS.

TWO HUNDRED BED-ROOMS and TWENTY SALOONS, in every
Variety; Large and small Apartments for families, eleuantlv furnished; Saloons for Official

receptions; Conversational and Reading Rooms; Coffee and Smoking'Oivan; Baths; Private Carriage*;
Omnibuses; Restaurant; Service in the Apartments, a la carte, or at fixed prices.

ALL LANGUAGES SPOKEN.

.^ '^S GRAND HOTEL DE LYON is too important and too well-known to require injadicioua praia« •

It suffices to state that it cost nearly THREE MILLIONS OF FRANCS, and that the accommodation
is of so comfortable and luxurious a character as to attract the notice of all visitors.

Although the GRAND HOTEL DE LYON affords the most elegant accommodation for the higheat
classes, it is frequented by visitors of the humblest pretensions. Rooms at 2 frs., very comfortablr
furnished. '

TABLE D'HOTE at 4frs. In consequence of the Proprietors having contracted with the Bordeaux
and Burgundy wine growers for supplies of their best wines, qualities of the first vintages may be had
at this hotel at moderate prices. Since the Hotel has been in the hands of new proprietors instead of
a company, the reduction they have made in the prices precludes them from paying fees to the cab and
coach drivei-s at the Railway Station. Travellers are therefore requested to bear" in n}ind that the Grand
Hotel de Lyon is situated in the centre of the Rue Imperial, near the Bank of France, and opposite th»
Palace of the Bourse. ;..

TTOTEL DE L'UNIVERS, at fifty yards from the Eaihvay Station of Perrache.AA Entrance on the Cours Napoleon. Excellent accommodation for English families. Spacious and
comfortable Bed-rooms and Drawing-rooms. English and German spoken by the landladv and
«er>-ants. ___« [119.

GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE ET DES DEUX MONDES.—
First-class establishment, the nearest to the Railway Station of Perrache. Rooms from

'J francs and upwards.—Mr. C. Paturel, Proprietor. ngo.

ADVERTISEMENTS. 29

LYONS—Coatinued.

GRAND HOTEL DE BORDEAUX ET DU PARC.-The first Hotel

on the right U avii.g the Station do Lyon Perrache, can be reached on foot 100 rooms; arg.

ii.ionna^H aSho r F'-ceiknt Refreshment Room. Choice selection of Wuies. Its good and
Saloons and Apartments. L.^.^^^

^^^^^^ ^^^ Fourviere and it.

e'n^VonrdcseVveVt;^^
Carriage's belonging to the Hotel. Omnibuse.

at all Trains. English spoken. Moderate cl.arges.-LAPAiuK. Propi i- to.
. JJL£L-.

GRAND HOTEL BELLECOUR. — Splendidly situated on the Place

BeUecour near the Poi^-lce and the beautiful church "Eglise de la Charitd;" greatly
lieuecour neai i

"V^
J ^

., , affords every comfort and good accommodation.

Rooms for Single Gentlemen. Saloons on the ground floor. Table d Hote. intei-preier.

Carnages. Omnil)us. &c.
[122.

MACON.
GRAND HOTEL D£ L'EUROPE.

MR. BATAILLARD, Proprietor, succe.ssor to Mr. WEISS.—Situated on

he dh-ecfroute between Paris^nd Geneva, or Paris and Turin, by tne Mont Ce ^^f
Families and Gentlemen may relv on always Ending excellent accommodation '"^^ the Grand Hotel de

rEurone which is beautifully situated on the river side, and commands hne views of Mont Blanc and

the i'ps! Omnibus oanSrom each train. Private Carriages also if ordered. English spoken

HOTEL DES CHAMPS ELYSEES,
CLOSE BY THE RAHiWAY STATION.

THIS HOTEL IS RECOMMENDED FOR ITS COMFORT AND MODERATE CHARGM.
Omnibuses at every Train. Apartments and Rooms, Ac.

,^,, BUCHALET. Proprietor.
124] -'

HOTEL DES ETRANGERS.—Exceedingly well situated, just opposite the

Gardens of the Station. Well furnished Apartments. Choice select R^^^^^

is under the immediate supenntendt-nce of the proprietoi liimseii.

Station. _^_^^_^«_———

.

A Waiter of the Hotel is at th«
[126.

MANNHEIM.
HOTEL DU PALA.TINAT (Pfalzer Hop). —This first-class Hotel,

situite in t'u' middle of the town, atfords large suites of well-furnished apartments for famili««,

and comforuble andS rooms for single gentlemen. Good Table and Wines. Attentive attendant.,

iodera^rchirger TheVroprietor, Mr. FrPreitag. speaks English. Foreign Newspapers taken^ia.

MARSEILLES^
GRAND HOTEL NOAILLES,

24, Rue Noailles (Cannebiere Prolong^e),

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL (CONSTRUCTED IN IMITATION OF THE GRAND HOTEL

OF Paris).

THIS splendid Establishment, the most important and the newest of the

Hotels of Marseilles, the onlv one in the Rue Noailles which possesses a magnificont garden

full iouth and tlie luxury and comfort combined with the serious attention of the Servants, make

this magnifi?ent Hotel one of the most distinguished in Europe Table d'Hote all the year, excellent

WinS MH-n fi^^^ Dining R..om. Reading Saloon, supplied with French and Foreign Newspaper.

a;dP.riod?c''a^ Conversation Room, with Piano. Smoking Room. 15 Saloons for Bath are alw^
kept ready Carriages. Omnibuses at each Train. Interpreter for

ff^y
language Charge

moderate N.B.-Omnibuses and Carriages by a covered space in the Hotel. Recommended. [IM.
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MARSEILLES Continui d.

CEAND HOTEL DU LOUVRE ET DE LA PAIX,
RUE NOAILLES (CANNEBIERE extended),

ECHALLIER & FALQUET, Proprietors.

THIS most vast and tpendid Hotel, fitted up with every modern appliance

and luxuriously furnished, contains 250 Skepin- Rooms, 20 S^'loo"^ faciuR the Sooth B^^^^

inir Saloon, Table (HlOte IJoom and Kestauiant; Public Drawm-room. limes. Morning Pott,

l^iilinnluilnstraM London NeKs, Punch, and niany other papers. Baths on each A^'^;- O"'"''^^"

TtL Hotel at the arrival and the departure of all Trains. Charges nu.dora'c. 1 lie^r^ices of the

,4ms va?v from 2 to 2(. frs. The prices Of the Hotel are posted on each foom. Visitor.

•anhave a -ood Sleeping- room, Breakfast. Table (rilOte Dinner, Lights and Ai tendance, from 9 frs.

:vaajracco7ding to\i>e tioor.' A very comfortable Machine Wagon Saloon (known m
'iiigiand as a lift) mounts up Visitors to each floor.

NOTICE.-Travellers intending to honour this Hotel with their patronajc, are respectfully requested

not to mske use ef the name " Grand Hotel," there is no Hotel of that name in Marsedles. [127.

GRAND HOTEL DE MARSEILLE.
I'annebiere prolonsoo.—Kiio de >oaill*s, 2.

Hotel de ler ordre » t 1«^ plus pros de la gare parmi les grunds Hotels.

Salons de lecture et de conversation.-Bains et voitures dans I'Hotel.

HOTEL BRISTOL.—This well-known first-clas.s I lute), situated in the most

Slned^^ih ^!^S^c^t So^d SleVuotc. i'rivat. Dinners, ^c. The propriotor^and

attendants speak English.

MAYENCE.

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.—Henry Specht, Proprietor, Wine Mer-

chant and Grower. This elo-ant first-rate Hotel, much nv-iuontod by fami! us and l^ent emen

mtuated in f ont ofthe Ithino bri.lgo.^is the nearest Hotel to the la .ding-place of the steaml^oats ^"d

riose to the Stations of the Franklort, Wie.sbadcn, Bavaiian, Cologne, Bale, and Pans Kndways. It

af?onls V n its balconies and roo.n extcsiv. a..d picturesque v.ews of tlic Klune ^^^'^
^^^^^^^^}^^^-

KnA sh comf.>rt. Table d'HOte. This Hotel is reputed for its sui-crior Rhcn.sh W mes and Bparklmg

H^k which Mr. Specht exports to England at wholesale pricr.. English 7 nnes and Illustrated

News; French and German newspapers. *•

HOTEL DE HOLLANDE.—Fkrd. Budingei^, Proprietor.—Opposite the

landin -place of the lliiirie steamers, and near the Railwny Station, is most pleasantly situated,

ana .s one of the best on the Rhine for the acconnuodation of En;ilish families and tourists. Mr.

Budii-en t e n?w proprietor, has newly lurni.hcd the hotel ibroughout and hopes, by "uremUtmg

atSi^'on and moderate price... to merit the patronage of En.-iish travellers. Mr. Budmgen export*

ttie best Rhine and MoscUc Wines to England. [57.

"OHEINISCHER HOF.—The Rhino Hotel .—Mrs Haenlin, Proprietress.

It This well-known and favourite first-class Hotel is most conveniently and admirably situated

r.c.r the Riilw^iv Terminus, and the Latuling-Placc of Ihc Rhine Steamers, and eomman^s an ex en-

«ve view of theRhina and Taunus Mountains. This highly recommended Establishment combmea

superior accommodation with moderate charges. *

ADVERTISEMENTS. 2.5

MENTONE.
HOTEL DE LA MEDITERRANEE, Avenue Victor Emmanuel, near

the Public Gardens and the English Church. This new and first-rate Hotel is situated full

south with view of the Sea ; has been entirely re furnished by the new Proprietor. Families wiU

find it a most desirable residence for its comfort and cleanliness. Boarders taken in by the Week^

Month, or Season. The Servants speak English. Proprietor, Scheeker Rkber. of the Hotel

d'Angleterre, at Lucerne. Li:;-^^

MERAN (TYROL).

HOTEL AND PENSION HASSFURTBERS, kept by Mr. C. Hassfur'

THKR Pronrietor.—This Hotel enjoys a most beautiful situation near the Stream Passeyi

Mountain anctcofimiinds an extensive view all over the other "C'?lil-'V-'"\"^r^^^"""'^ " viee^JnT
"0^20. 80kr. a day. Arrangements made for a protracted stay. English Divme Service in ^the

Hotel during the Summer months. ^' -

METZ.
GRAND HOTEL DE L'EUROPE.—Excellent first-class Hotel, well

situated, and containing well-furnished Rooms and Apartments. Omnibuses at every U-aiu.

Carriages. Several languages spoken. C. Monieii, Proprietor. [130.

C^RAND HOTEL DE METZ.—First-class EstabHshment, recommendable

T in every respect. Table d'llOtc at 11 a.m. and 6 o'clock ; Private Service at anv hour
;

Restau-

rant a la carte. Apartments for Families. Breakfast at 11 o'clock. Table d Hote at 1 and « o^^'_ck.

Carriages in the house. Omnibuses to and from every train. Engelmank, successoi to M. ^^J^AUX,

Proprietor. _^^^^^_^_^_— ^

—

MOSCOW^

On the Loubianka, HOTEL HAMBURG, on the Loubianka;
the best Boarding House in Moscow. An exceedingly well-conducted establishment where the

find the 'comfort and cleanliness of a good English Hotel, with reasonable charges
visitor is sure to

4 roubles per day, and
Billet, Proprietress.

30 copecks for the service. English, French, and German spoken.—Mrs.
[2S6.

MUNICH.

SITUATE No. 4, Maximilian Strasse ; one of the most magnificent streets in

(Jermanv, Mr. A. .SCHIMON, Proprietor.—This Family Hotel has been recently constructed,

and is elegantly furnished in the newest and most fashionable style. It is situated near the Royal

Palace, the Theatres, and Post-otfice. and contains -JOl) large and small apartments, all of them

having a view of the magnificent new street. English, American, and Foreign newspapers. Hot

and cold baths. An Omnibus to and from each Train. Moderate and fixed prices. [287.

TTOTEL DE BAVIERE, PROMENADE PLA'l Z.—'1 his first-rate old-

i L established and liighlv recommended Hotel, has been considerably enlarged and elegantly

furnished. The manager will'leavc nothing undone to give the utmost satisfaction to those who naay

honour him with their patronage. Tables dllote at 1 and 5 o'clock. Carriages and Baths in the

Hotel. Careful attendance. Moderate fixed charges. English newspapers. Omnibus to and from

each Train.
^-^^-

HOTEL LEINFELDER.—This Hotel is admirably situated on the

Maximilian Square, close to the Picture Galleries and the principal places of amusement.

Having large and small well-furnished Apartments, it is ecjually fitted for Families and single

ti-avellers. Table d'Hote. Baths. English and French Newspapers. Carriages belonging to tho

Hotel. Omnibuses to and from the Station. L***^-
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MU SICH-Continued

mmS first-class Hotel, newly and elegantly --furnished^^^

i situated and frequented only by ^^^;^,'i:T&J^^^ns be'hind the HoteU

irS;;.S^r^?^ S^SrSe^'i^w^S^e^est Bands of the town play every ^day,

weather permitting. Superb Billiard Room.
.

—

-

11 Hotel BlauenTraube, has just entirely anclnew >- re- cd it u^^^^^^^^^
Apartments and

^iTvery well situated in the centre o ;« to-n and contain^ el^,.^^
^>

^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^^. omni-

Rooms. There are hot and cold Baths m the
»JJ^^«. ^^^ [291.

buses to and from every train. Proprietor, Mr. H. biTZLER.

For stow and sale (opposite tue GlyptotHek). ^^ .,

rpHIS EXHIBITION, or,,anised 1^'
^|^ ^^^jl^^Xl^^^^^^^^1 contains several branches of Fi"«

'^irthrtown R oj^n eV^^^^ ^" '">'

even one of the most interesting places in the town- It

^^J^^ of April till October, and will

readily.

NANCY.

JLX Raihcay Station at Nancu, and "^ar Mr Elio^Baiilic
^

i^n
Propiietor, take*

NETJCHATEL.

ff^iiTD^ilLT^E VUE establbhed and r^

Xl AlBEBT El.SKE?.-Tbis very
^"''"'"'tl ?m cSire v ew „ "ihe Alpstrom Mont Hlanc to thj

the Lake, is the only one in the town
»'™w»?i« to affShc greatest tranquility, whicl.. coml.ipe*

ISmmlt ot the Appcnzcll. It is
^»,';f^;"f",f.^'.°d"es?™llc residence for tiinUics. Reduced pnce.

r"^ -r'^i f"-!-"'^.r;';::^';^J-;^:htf'oct;£ .iu ti,o .^th or May. u^
prSI^ir^-EL DU MONT BLANC, kept by iiAMMEn^^ f^^d Bojf«•-

CX Open since the first of Juno. ' *»
l'''f„„fgf.^ f^ ,nd ' he Xlps, h'asheeu fitted up wUh every

L^ke, command ng a beautiful view of <h« Mont Bla c -m '^'^ i;,' ^ moderate charges. Hne

Srnt?.r^' Readrl ^h<^^:^.ISrtuSd-Z-n, SmoUng and Bath-rooms. Boarder^

taken by week-taken by weeii.
__

pHAND HOTEL DU L^C.-Kept by Muessli. f^ewly re^^^^^^^^

ij furnished, commanding af.eau;.fuv,^^^^^^ ^.,.^.VJI furnished, i^ommaimin^- » I'v^-iu^.^.. _ --

Koom, and Baths. Omnibuses to and from every tram.

1

NICE.

HOTEL DE FRANCE.—This well-known first-class and favourite Hotel, for
private families and gentlemtn, is beautifully situated, Quai Miissona, near the Englieh Churcli

and the " Promenades dcs Anglais." One of the best Tables d'HO.. _, - — loteatNice. Private Dinncre at all
times. Elegance and comfort combined. The utmost attention and civility,
and French newspapers. Charges moderate. Omnibus from and to the
and Steamers.

English, American,
E^tatiou for Railway

[133.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
FUI.L SOUTH. [IM-

KRAFT'S HOTEL DE NICE, AT NICE.
BOULEVARD DE CAEABACEL, kept by M. Kraft (Eernerhof, Berne.)—

To this splendid first-class Hotel (opened in 1864), the only one situated in the mildest, most
salubrious and sheltered part of Nice, has been lately added the Villa and fine English Park of Count
Cairasky, which, by a new road, is within five minutes' walk of the town. The Hotel being built
above the level of the town, a most charming view of it, the environs, and the sea is obtained from
tUe garden, and from each window. Its superior interior arrangements, the comfort of its prirat*
apartments and public parlours, combined with cleanliness, good kitchen, and attentive service, wiir
offer to visitors every desirable attraction and accommodation. Billiard and Smoking R»oin. [13«.

NICE.—For TARIFF of the HOTEL DES ANGLAIS—the new first-cla»
Hotel, facing the sea, and under English management—address the Secretary, Mediterraneaa

Hotel Company, 80. Coleman-street, London, E.G.; or to the Hotel, Nice. [137.

IIOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE (Limited Company).—ThiiJ-L magrnificent first-class Hotel is fitted up with every modern .nppliance, and is situated in Ihr
Onest part of the town, witli a south aspect, a fine view of the sea, and overlooking the Public
harden; it 1b also near the Protestant Cliurch and the Club. Reading-room is supplied with English^
American, French. German, and Italian Newspapers. Smoking Room. Baths on each floor. Omai
buses at the Station.
Excellent Table d'Hoto, charges moderate (they are posted up in each room). Mr. T. LAVIT, tb«^

Manager, will spare no jmins to increase the comfort of his visitors. [138.

"•s
C^TlJ^lSriD liOXEH, IDE XjJ^

QUAI ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, KEPT BY C. GAVOTTO & CO.

FINE View on the Sea. The Grand Hotel de la Paix, by its comfort and livinff»
may be considered one of the best first-class Hotels in Nice. Mr. Gavotto hat

taken his new House under his immediate superintendence, and begs to recommend
It to his numerous friends who have known him at the Grand Hotel de Milan
at Milan

;
and at the Grand Hotel de Noaille.s, at Marseilles ; where for many

years he has been Manager. rj39

(aVARTIER CAR4B\€ELH,)
nnfllS first-class Hotel is situated in the middle of a beautiful Garden, and
JVu '<^co"i™cnds itself by its exceptional situation, in full south, its luxury and comfort, combinedwith moderate chargcg. Baths iu the Hotel. Omnibuses at the Station. Several language*
spoKen.

riAO.
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"hismes.

oTiT^ND HOTEL DU LUXEMBOURG.-Mb. A Gu^ba^^^^^

or This first-class Hotel lor rauuuca a..« V "";"-,":;>;;, *„u,itain The accommodation at this Hotel

Carriages for visitin- the environs of Msmcs.

NUREMBERG.

fr0TSr5i"lI^iS-This fi-t-^ate and^^ "^^^S^tl^^ug
i 1 centre of the town, close to the River, is ^ "^j> "I^.^^^rei-n Newspapers. Carriages in th«

Sunday. _._.,.,^»-~^~--«---—
. . ——^ -y—| -»-

"Ire 33 liOX-iSE HIOTIBI-
(ROTHES ROSS),

Pbopribtor : M. F. GALIMBEETI.

.d.p:e.l for Tourists and FamiMes mak ng a
"''"^^i^rf™." „.,„., and Private Dinners at '"^'^r^

Vi'^SSZ^^l^^i^"^^^'^^^'^^^^''
a^viVtrona^e it i... enjoyed fron. En.it..

"'ellers of tbe highest r^nit during many years.
^

=^

OSTEND.

TTOTEL FONTAINE.-This Hotel isluuated '° ^^^L^^^^JueTnear th^

II King'^ Palace, tl,e Knrsaal, and Ca,ino.
V'^'^''};'X^i\X^^ l^^^ •"''°" """"" "

intry, anrfrenuenliyhas *« i-nour ». reee>v„,g
p^^^^^^^^^^^^ „, ,„..„,,„ di„i„g.roon.

If-rdYie^nsl^rolSaS^'ti r tt^^ On,„i.n, .eion.in, to t.e Hot..

„rv,"ptli^rs ?^ r, Stl^eTrSns'l-C 'Sot-^i regain, open ai, the winter season. The Pro

*"tor is'^^'o iSircctor of the Uathing Establ.shmcnt. . _

OTETROYAL^ilPRUSSErkeptl^
Hi, M u< .tv the Emperor of Germany. This

f
'^''-^'»!' "" .'

..^^k ,r y nn.nth for the winter

!Jand Book and Uacdeckcrs T.avol ler.' Guule.
^

.^

-—

-

TTOTEL DE FRANCE, kept i^ Mr Mann, P^FJ^-ldB'-^:^ °^^tH ™r»alEst,ah>i,.nnon|.-Thisnr^-c.n..
;.e..de.,.iun^^^^^^^

.>a..isfre,nen.edhythe,hgK^tc.ys^;r^^o".,.,,,,,^ ^^
7l ATII IIOTEL.-This old-established first-class and

-el^^^^^-^i^t.^^.^^'

B comhines gre.at eomfort ^i'*"
"?'i--;;.=„?;rrexce ie^alS its aecommodation very good It

.oo,.s. an elegat^iy ^^J^^^-^!^^^:^.^ Uoyai Fan^iiy. Kn...h .poUen. 1_

mwn- ^HTP HOTEL.-.\ comfortable clean house, sH"'ited °" t^* Q^^*?:

ADVERTISEMENTS

.

it

OSTEND—Continued.

WILTCHER'S HOTEL, Rue Louise.—This First-class English Hotel is
hi{?hly recommended to families and gentlemen staying in Ostcnd. The landlord and land-

lady are English, and can jrivc clergymen and other references if required. Arrangements made.
Terms very moderate. Table d'Hote. [79.

f jOTEL DE COMMERCE.—Situated opposite the Station, and very near
LJL the Quay. Carriage! awaits the arrival of Steamers from Dover and London. Single
Travellers and Families will find the charges very reas<mable and special arrangements may be made
by the week or month. Coaches and horses for iiire at the Hotel. {80.

HOTEL DU LION D'OR, kept by Mr. G. Cnudde.—This Hotel, beautifully
situated on the Place d'Armes, next to the Casino, and only two minutes' walk from tlie

Sea, is one of tiie oldest estal>lished in the town, and is especially recommended to English travellers,
for its comfort, cleanliness, and good attendance. It is kept open all the year. The Winter Servic^
8 organised in a particularly excellent manner. Moderate terms. fsi.

MERTIAN'S HOTEL—close to the harbour, commands a very fine view of
the sea. Omnibuses convey passengers from the Steam Packets or Trains to this Hotel

which is always open on their arrival, and at which the best of refi-eshments and accommodation cai»
be had. Mr. Mertian having been honoured for many years with the patronage of English Travel-
lers, while co-proprietor of the Hotel d'Ailemagne from 1840-53, has spared no expense to render hi*
new Hotel Mertian equal to the best on the Continent, and w«nthy their future patronage. It is
elegantly funiished throughout, contains 80 Bed-rooms, numerous Sitting-rooms, and a Dining-room
for 150. Open all tlie year. [82.

PARIS.

HOTEL DES DEUX MONO D'ANGLETERRE,
8, RUE D'ANTIN.

NO NOI8E, ASPH.iLTED STREET.

Between the Tuileries, Place Vendome, and the Boulevards.

Mr. LEQUEU, Proprietor.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths in the Hotel. Gentlemen's Lavatory ou the

ground floor.

MODERATE CHARGES.

This magnificent first-class Family and Commercial Hotel, quite newly and
elegantly Furnished, according to the most fashionable style, and surrounded by
Gardens, justiiies the preference given to it by English Travellers, for the eomfort

and cleanliness of its Apartments, its excellent Cooking, and the care and attention

shown to every visitor who honours the Hotel with his patronage.

Large and Small Apartments, Single Rooms, Reading Saloon, Coffee-room jo.

Smoking-room, Letter Box, Private Restaurant. [}4^
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12, Boulevard

des

Capucines.
GRAND HOTEL

12, Boulevard
des

Capucines.

rOMPLPTE RESTORATION ^ ,,

GRAND HOTEL DU LOUVRE,
164 168 Rue de Rivoli, and Place du Palais Royal.

.OOComroxta^ana Wen-furms.ea Rooms and Spoons, from 3 fr. per day.

TaUa d'H Ote at 6 o'clock. 5 francs (Wme mcluded). [i44.

^^T uTin rniTi^TT s liiiF DE n Paix.—This Hotel has been

GRAND HOTEL MIU'VBEAU, 8, KUi: DE^
S,,,e„,ll,l S.loon for TaW.

„atroni«d .Liring the last '0"<»'-y. h> *« »'«
fr™"' and uinva J.. ,>nd a to Cort.-. Large and

^•''r^JSent^vaJt'^rir^iiiyrdV,;^^^
Th'o H-tcUas been entirely rebutted

r,fae one on'he molt comfortable in Par... _
HOTEL MEURIOE, Rue de Rivoli.

OPPOSITE the TuiJenesGan|e„.^^^^

<.T. JAMES'S noTEL:iir7ur5ri^No.K M^ ift?^r;7.
tS n immediate proximity to

«
|« Ga"!;''

^f^fi^.^JiSy'Veco,]. ended to En;;!,* and Ameriean

Widerably enlarged ?''\^"^^r,%^^^^, ,^,av>y allot wl.ich loolt »"• »" '5<= Ij ""^
*,^;ii.><i Tt now contains ISO lieu <ina oa r«iotiii„ , .

.r.iidon it ensures perfect quiet lo

I'a^en^f the Hotel. Situated between a ^^^^^^^^^^.J:^^, ^aS:n.>^.^r.hoorn^ Hot.

ft3 gue3?s. Splendid .Stx'/e-a-.l/a^y.r: l^^^^'^^J;:"^;'^^;:")^;,J^d'^^^^^ at 4 fi's. ; Restaurant a la Carte or

ad vAntas-eous arrangcnunt3 for Families.

1 PLACE DE L'OPERA, 1,

RUBDE La'pAIX ET AVENUE DE L'OPEBA.

61 (Entrance, Avenue de I'Opera), 61.

This Tnagnificent Establishment has all its Apartments in front^ and

overlooking the three finest places in Paris. Eeading-room. ^l^^tha.

Aflcension-rooni.

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

PARIS—Continued.

HOTEL BEDFORD, No. 17, Kue de l'Arcade, near thJ^
Church.—This Hotel has long bfcn known to English Travellers lor its comfort an^.

advantages. The Proprietor, in acknowledginpr Avith grateful thanks past favours, begs to assurb-^
numerous patrons that he has spared no expense to provide liis guests with every convenience ana
comfort in his establi-hment. The Hotel is situated in the most <iuiet and beautiful quarter of Paris
tlic Champs Elysdes, the Itailway Stations, and the Boulevards. Restaurant a la carte. Table
4'H5te at G o'clock daily. Moderate charges and good altendance. [149.

HOTEL BE LILLE ET D'ALBION,
223-RUE ST. HONORE-223,

BETWEEN THE

Rues d'Alger and De Oastiglione, near the Place Vendome.
a^EISAS, B'roji^letor. [150.

TTOTEL DE FUANCE and DE BAiii, Mr. Jh. Monnoyeur, Proprietor,AA 239, Rue St. Honord, corner of the Hue Castiglione and tlie Place Vendome, in the immcdiato
vicinity of the Tuileries Gardens, the Champs Elysecs, and the Boulevards. First-rate house ; largo
and small apartments handsomely furnished; good attendance and moderate prices. Restaurant
a la Carte or private dinner.^. [151.

HOTJ'.L Dl-: RIVOLI, 202, Hve de Rivoli, J. Stolie, Proprietor.—This
Hotel, delightfully situated, just opposte tlie Gardens at the Tuileries, in the vicinity of the

Palais Royal and the tine Promenade of the Champs IClysdes, offers to travellers of all countries every
advantage and comfort requisite in a first-class hotel. Large and .-^mall apartments elegantly furnished,
isingle Rooms, f? fr.s. and upv/ards. ^Meals served in the apartments either a /a ca/-/e or a jsrAr^e.
Batlis in the Hotel. Term'^ mod.'nite. All langua,,'es spoken [152.

^^^»Jil M*»^ -mi A kL.a*JC^I

Place Vendoms 4,—HOTEL DU RHIN—4 Piacs Vendome.
Large and sinrJl Apartments, handsomely furnished.

Comfortable BED DOOMS for Gentlemen at 3, 4, and 5 francs.

EXCELLENT AC MMO D A TIG N.

TABLE D'HOTE, FiVE FRANCS, [153.

HOTEL DE LA GEANDE BEETAGNE,
14. Kl E CAIMAUTSV,

This first-class Hotel, .situated in the centre of the finest jiart of Paris, near the Boulevards nr.d
New Opera House. Con versa lion, Reading, and Smoking Rooms. Two large Court -yards with garden.
Rooms on the ground, first and second floors, from 3 to 6 frs. Celebrated cuiiine and cellar. Dinners
jkt 4 Irs., and a la carte. [154.

HOTEL VB LA PLACE DU PALAIS EOYAL,
170. RUE DE RIVOLI,

(FORMERLY HOTEL DES TROIS EMPEREURS)
FACING the Place dii Palais Royal and the Louvre, near the Tuileries, th

Theatres, and th > Place de la Bourse. Large and small Apartments for private dinners. Room*
from 3 frs., and upward. Saloons from 6 frs., and upward. Very fine Salle U Manger. Table
d'Hote, at 4 frs. Service "^ la Carte" in the apartments, "Salons de Musique et de Converia-
tion." Reading Rooms. French aud foreign newspapers. Carriages. Interpreter. [IW.
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12, Boulevard
des

Capucines. GRAND HOTEL
COMPLETE RESTORATION.

12, Boulevard
des

Capucines.

The New Mannger has reduced the Tariffs, and Suppressed the charge for " Service."

700 Comfortable and Well-furiiislied Eooms and Saloons, from 5 fr. per day.

GRAND HOTEL DU LOUVRE,
164, 163, Rue de Rivoli, and Place du Palais Royal.

' :r,eidxjoeid tj^tixff^.
700 Comfortable and V/en-iurnislied RoDins and Saloons, from 3 fr. per day.

Table d'Hute at 6 o'clock, 5 francs (Wine included). [U4.

GRAND HOTEL iMiRABEAU, 8, Hue de la Paix.—This Hotel has been

patronised durinj? the last ceiiturv by the lirst f.iniilics in Europe. Splendid Saloon for Tahle

<i'H6te 6 fr3 Saloons lor Private Dinners, at 5 and 6 francs and upwards, and a la Carte. Lar<?e and

small apartments at all prices, according to the floor and size. The Hotel has been entirely rc-tittod

and made one of the most comfortable in Paris. [145.

HOTEL MEURIOE, Rue de Rivoli.

OPPOSITE tbe Tuileries Ganlens, Mr. RcnEURTcn, Proprietor. Targe and

Small Apartment?, and Sinjrlc Bed-rooms for GcntU-mon. Pa'ading-room and Smoking-rooms.

Table d'llole? Every modern comfort combined wirh moderate ch irgcs. [!'*<>•

ST. JAMES'S HOTEL, 211, Uuk St. Honore, Mn. Aviet, Proprietor.—

In immediate proxunity to the Garden of the Tuileries. This Hotel, which has been recently

considerably enlarged and embellished, is particularly recommended to English and American

families It now contains ISO Bed and Sa Sitting-roHms, nearly all of which look out on the pretty

garden of the Hotel. Situated between a large courtyard and garden, it ensures perfect quiet to

its Ernests. Splendid SaUe-a-Manger; lar^re Restaurant. Reading. .Mu>ic, and Smoking Rooras^ Hot,

Cold and Shower Baths on the premises. First-rate Table d'Hoto at 4 frs. ;
Restaurant a la Carte or

At fixed prices. Rooms from 2 frs. 50 c. and Pension, including everything, from 8 frs. a-day.
J^^y

advantageous arran^'cm nts for Families. t^^'-

SFLEl?TIDir)E HOTEL,
1 PLACE OE L^OPERA 1

RUE DE LA^PAIX ET AVENXJb' DE L'OPEBA.
61 (Entrance, Avenue de TOpera), 61.

Tbis magnificent Establisbment has all its Apartments in front, and

overlooking tbe three finest places in Paris. Reading-room. Baths.

Ascension-room. [US,

PARIS—Continued.
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numt^rous patrons thafhe has spared nVex^'peitse to nrmiflr^ l> ? ^ ^f'' '•^T'*"''''
^^"« ^o assure hi.

c^^mfort in his establishment. The Hotel ifSuited in t . m .1 ^"f^' 71'^' *^^^^>' convenience and

HOTEL BE LIILE ET D'ALBION
223-RUE ST. HONORE-223. '

BETWEEN THE
Rues d'Al-er and De Castiglione, near the Place Vendome.

1.Ee5AS, S'i'0|ti='ieJ«>r

'''^l^i:^':Sl7^?it ^,l;i,.^fi
J";.^io-ov.ua, ProprietorH

vicin
and small aj.artn.e^its i;;n;i;:;i;ew'^fun;lS"'^ood''^^^ First-rate house

;
"lilr^e

<i la Carte or private dinners.
' "''"^"' o'^"*! attendance and moderate prices. Restaurant

advantage ami comfort requisite in rtirst-elasshote ?ri'f;, ''f
"'"

I,"
^''^^-^'ll^'^^ "f ^'^ comitries every

Place Vendoms 4,-HOTEL DU RHIN.-4 Plac3 Vendo^.
Large and sia^.H Apartments, handsomely furnished

Comfortable BED liOOM.S for Gentlomcn at 3, 4, .nd 5 francsEXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION.
TABLE D'HOTE, FIVE FRANCS [I5;j.

HOTEL DE LA GEANDE BEETAONE
14, m K CAIMAIITSV.

New Opt'a HouL"Cmn^rS, rea^^^
"^ P'^'*''' "-^ ^he Boulevards rnd

Eooms'on tla- g.^^md, S ." uT ^^^ Court -yards with garden
at 4 frs., and a la car'c.

' ^° ** ^^^- ^^e^euratcd cumne and cellar. Dinners

HOTEL DS LA PLACE DU PALAIS ROYAL,
170, RUE DE RIVOLI,

(FORMERLY HOTEL DES TROIS EMPEREURS)
K^^^^^ ^^fY'^^o^ du Palais Royal and the Louvre, near the Tuileries fh

d'Hote, at 4 rs Kc^^^la Car e"^' in tf^-'nn"'^
upward Very fine Salle Ji Manger. Tabll

tlon." Readin- Ro^mV Prl,;» V* •
*'*® apartments, "Salons de Musique et do Converia,Keaam„ Kooms. 1- rench and foreign newspapers. Carriages. Interpreter. [Iw.
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,ue.t1y deceive p.^onyr^.> conduc»n.
^^^^^^^^,^^ ^^^^ ,„,„^ ,„„,,, [>__

HOTEL BUCKINGHAM,

M fu.fv^iu.atca ju«. op,-»o tl»
«?;;:«h''„°" a.'^^i-o" "k!/fr«., Board and '-'i-'ms («!*

GRA3^X>^HO^^
DE LA MADELEINE

(i:„,ne Rue * I" «-"« *»
"''""'""'"' Vl^.v-r-

AND 18, PLACE DE LA MADELMNE.

rpiIIS fine Hotel, in aU the lu.uvv -d f^es^^^^^^^^^^^^

Qjj^j^NB HOTEL BE CASTILE,
THE BEST SITUATION' IN 1'A1{1>.

-r i-o^ro K

101 RUS DE RICHELIEU, & BOULEVARD des ITALIENS. 5,

lUl.itbi. iJia*
TWO GREAT ENTKAMIA

the "-reatc'st attention. I.TTLT'^-^—QRAND HOTEL DE NORMANDIB,
256-RUE ST. HONORE-256.

T^HE NEW HOTEL is situated between the Palais Eoja^^^^^^

=S5Fi^EL DE L;ATHKI,EJ 15 Rue Benbe.- This Ho^^^^^^^

yj -;'\L!!S^t^;fl;^^;ri:;rI^.^eri^>n..e
..U.e.nen. Modera.e..r.«. t^..-

^ T^T. /^ 4 r 4TQ r K„p Xeuve des Capucines ; the finest situation m
HOTEL DE C-VLAI^ 5. Hue ^^ ^"^^^

J;^ ^^^/^^^^^^ The proprietor. Mr. Hauser,

Paris near the frardens of the Tuilcries and the Boulevar<^s^ 1
l

enlarged th«

is conversanJ"with Enfrliah habits,
J'^ ^^^^^'^l^^^/^^ ^;«t"e^T^^^^ arc made for board and

HoterThe Table d'Hote and attendance a^^^

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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T ONDOK AND NEW YORK HOTFT i9 r»i 7~:^ —_.

^^^-m^Mm^mB^Em^

H^>^^^^LEM0NT I. l,„e Boiss, d'A.^^ (fo,^,,,d~S;:
,^,I..»^panicu,ar,yrec...ue„de,U„r „oi„, we„ conduced, a„ e e,e~,„;

'

Visitors will find overv tlu,,^ ,„n„ r

""'""" •" "'"'^'' "»

Rooms 'l'^,d ST ^^^P^'^^ ^"« Terminus of the Xonhonwr ,
'•
^^*^'^^ ^^ CheMIN DE Feruooms and Saloons, from 2 francs to a f,.n,>

->oitnein (Calais and BouloDTin t^,. \ n ,

*
«WV^. Reading Room with the T> xd^ i, ,T!

^•''
^x/'

^''^o«"« ^or private dnme.R/^'''^^^^^^
^^

music. Coffee Rooms win, n ii: i ,.
1<m-cij,mi Newspapers Siff .-..o. p """l.<^'- Resliiurant o fa

Railway S,at?„„ p"
l^c "'Tc?cn?;,",'"A'm

"' "P""*'"' "'« I^o -1 'f„ cZ" v"!.',?'""'''™
»""

^an. .1,0 Krone, la ,,,.,. 'A^le^^^f^-i;;;^--..^!;;^;'^'.
;!^an,c.e,„s wlil/lc^.S^^L!?.^

"^""
" " [107.

Neare„eT„ile,.,e, and sf'Z,^, cL?^™™^• ^^- SONOEE, ^f^
^^^ T»

^.•ai:/".'r':>^.ior^i£^;»?^^T
looms per month froin ^n tn Tn *•,.,., ^ '

•" ••"^j' uwn rimo .'iiwi m-.v.,. i-w . '
—

"
^"' ""hj

Tf UE St Hono r *' '"•°--'<"»-
«. «- sain, H.:^:^.,;!:^ ^ '
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MTTi T T7P'Q TiRTTlSH and AMERICAN HOTEL, ENGLISH TAVERN,
^^Vfr TAURANT 39 Rue Pafql^ close to the Dieppe. Havre, and Versailles

Railwa;sfa^?:''^1^--•^^^^7^1^
^^hS^^i^^' "^1^;!.^S;^-S- oL^i^Uht. Bat^ R^. Reaajn.

Room, and Piano.—39, Rue PusquKr.

r>(RAXn HOTEL JULES CEfAR, Avenue Lacue'e, and 20, Rue df Lyons,

^^^^'^S'STl^J'SZ^^'^i^i^:^ ^.nr^^, ana ..auan spo.en.-

Mr. C-VLLAis, Proprietor.

-^r.rrT7T T>F TUTNTvRROUE ET BE FOLKESTONE.—32, Rue

Opera. This small, but well-kept Hotel is espcc al v rccommcnua j
arranu-euients can

to its victors. Apartments and Rooms at model ate ^har?e^.

be made foi a prulractcd stay. Food plain mid '' >"-^'-

and Servants.

'ood.

ji„ -i-^ In winter season, arranjrements can

En-lish and German spoken by the Landlord
[1 1 O-

74. Boulevard Magenta, is transferred to 55. Ri.e De Provence 55.

.pais well-known English and Amencan Hotd Enghsh

L traycUers for its comfort and h"';,,'; '"'"'S '..i/^^J™"; 6;"|'„ck 2 francs 50 cents. Very

English.

. '
i ^TFT mi PALAIS (FAMILY HOTEL), 28, Avenue Cours de la Reine,

j_fi O ILL UV rAUiVAo \ 1. xvj.
, .u^ Tuileries {garden, n the centre of one ot

Jtl near the Place de
l;V^,^;?r'"Thi3 ?Io ef'Sin^^ l^uilt after the English style

the finest Promenades of Pa"^;.
,,\J'' "mmen its situation. It contains 80 well-furnished

with only three storeys is especially ^ecommenrtca ^^ ^^ well-furnished Room.

SSf^t'Din;reT>N^-:^
madejor longer .tay on moder^ate

11 Rue Castiglione, between tHe Tuileries Garden, the Place Vend6me. and

^ '

the Rue de la Paix.

^VELL FVRSmiEU LARGE AXD SMALL APAUTMEXTS. FINE SITVATIOX

MODERATE CHARGES. ^1^0.

KCOTEI-i C-A.STlG-Ll0 3SrB-

-TTTCifTn-RS lo Paris will be dad to hear that the Hotel Castiglione, Rue
\7ISiIOKo to raris A\iu uc gm

re-opened: and visitors from

V Castifrlione, which was shut up. ^^^ S'tel SrinrtE^ av in Paris. The ho^t. M.

En^'land cannot do better than F^ti-*^",\^f,;^^;^^J7^,'ihe"S^^^^^^ Engli^^h is sp.>ke,:.

4
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10-KirE CASTIGLIOXE-W,

PARK.
FIRM^HED APARTMEXT.'i.

JOHN ARTHUR & Co.,

Agents to tlic British and American Embassies,

BANK FAND EXCHANGE OFFICE.
House, Estate, and General Commission Agents, and Wine Merchants.

All Information Gratis.-Established Thirty-eight Years. [178.

Just PatolisUed, Price One Franc.

''WJiat Consumptive Patients should do/'
BY CHARLESIRICKETTS, M.R.C.S.,1

Suro'eon Roval Artillery, formerly Editor of the "Indian Lancet," «fec. To be obtamed of the Author,

12, Bouleyafd Malesherbes, Paris, and at all Booksellers on the Continent. [17!(.

GRAND HOTEL DE LA PAIX, Place Royale.—This first-class Hotel,

l)eautifullv situated in the middle of the town, with a splendid view of the Pyrenees,

recommends itself by its comfort and prood attendance. Lar^e and small well-furnished apartments.

Saloous and Rooms at moderate prices. Table d'Hote. Restaurant a la Carte. Conver.sxtion

Room, &.Q. Several langruagc s spoken. PSQ-

GRAND HOTEL BEAU SEJOUR.—First-class Hotel, splendidly situated,

commanding the most beautiful view over the neighbouring country and the Pyrenees.

Well-furnished Apartments and Room«<. all in full south, very airy and quiet The house is sur-

rounded by a large and fine Garden. Tariff of charges in every room. Enplish lamily Hotel. [18\

31 Rue Porte Neiive. MAISON SARDA. Rue Porte Neuve, 31.

ENGLISH BOARDING-HOUSE, kept by J. SARDA (Courier), pleasantly

situated in the best part of the town, commanding a sploidid view of the Pyrendes, and well

adapted for invalids as each floor is fitted with balconies on the South. The Apartments have been

newly fitted up with English comfort. Arrangements made by week, month, or season. Airs.

Sahda is English. t^^^-

PRAGUE.

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.—(Englischer Hof.) Proprietor, Mr. F.

IIUTTIG This first-rate establishment is much frequented by English travellers forits nioderuto

charges, comfort', and cleanliness. It is situate near the Railway Statiou and Post Office. Table d'HOte

four o'clock. Dinner ^ la carte, or at fixed price at any hour. Enghsh New-spapers. Eagl-^^licud

Preach spoken. «'^*^-
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.

laiOTEI-. IDE I-.'ETOXIL.E BILEXJE.
THTS FIRST-CLaSS HOTEL, situated within 100 metres of the Station, is

one of the tine«^t of the town, vorv roiufortal)le. and containinfr Uoonis and Haloons fur Families

•indSin-le Gentlemen. Table d'HOtc;' Dmuers private at any time. English and Freiich spoken.

^^naon Times taken in.^^^ ^ RQTERMUND, Proprietor. [297.

GULDIN ENGEL (Gcldcner Fngel;.
EXCELLENT HOTEL, NEWLY RESTORED.

Very well situated near the Railway Station, the Theatre, and Imperial Tost Office.

Enirlish and French Newspapers. F. STICKEL, Proprietor. [-'08.

RAGATZ.

HOTEL TAMINA AND PENSION,
KEPT BY PERSONS OF GOOD FAMILY.

"flRST-CLASS HOTEL, combining every modern comfort ;
partictdr.rly

Ij reconmier.ded to Enirlish families. Very good situation. Fine view. Cold and Warm Bath*.

Pension until the 15th of June, at moderate terms. Open all the year. Jzv^'y^-^ . ' '

'

2.>3 -1 Apply to Mr. JAKEE, Director.

ROCHEFORT (BELGIUM)^

HOTEL X>E L.A. CLOCIiE-
EPT bv Mrs. "WINDART.—Well-situated Hotel, recommer.ded for its

good Tabic d'Hote, choice wines, foreign beer, etc. The Apartments are well furni^liCd r.nd

clean. Arrangements made with families. Reduced prices during the winter months. [<iO.
K

ROTTERDAM.

XI EW BATH HOTEL.—Passengers and Families visiting or returning

J^ from the Rhine, will find the best of accommodation at this Hotel. It is near the landing and

embarking jdnce of the Steamboats, r.nd offers great advantages frem its proximity to the t^uay.

A i>crson from the Hotel is always in attendance on the arrival of every Packet, to afford information

and assistance. t-^

ADLER'S HOTEL DES PAYS BAS, situate in the most central part of

the City, affords extensive and excellent accommodation for Families and Gentlemen. Large

Dining-rooms "for Table d'HOte or Private Dinners. Upwards of iSixty Bedrooms, comfortably and

elegant Iv turnished. ,. , r
Mr. Adler trusts his proverbial attention to his guests, and knowledge of the English Language,

will continue to render him de.servingof the patronage of English travellers. rt>--

THIS Hotel, opered in May, 18^9, and built expressly for an English Hottl, 's

situated in the centre of the town (West End), on the most lashionalile Promenade of Rotterd. in,

just opp<isite the landing-place of all the steamers to and from England. The rooms, spacious and

ai' y, arc elegantly furnished, and English travellers will find here every desirable comfort, combined

with the most civil attendance and moderate charges. Table d Ilote. Choice Wines. English Mc ws-

pai.er8. English, French, and German spoken. Mr. T. Txssen will spare no pains to deserve the

pa'.ronagc of English travellers. [^3.
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HOTEL LEYGRAAFF (STADS HERBERG).—The above Hotel

is deli^htfullv situated facing the Park, the most fashionable Promenade of Rotterdiira, m
el .Si' nro'timit'V to the landing-places of the various steamers, and at no great distance from the

Khen Hh and Dutch Railway Stations: The arrangements of the establishment are especially

?< aptcd tJ lourists. Families desiring quiet, cleanliness, and civil and
P^<>"^P/,^^;,f'f^"^,^,;;" ^^7;'

thrir views fully met. A capacious Concert Room and Billiard Table are attached Table d Hote

and Win^s of tlie choicest Vintacres at moderate charges. English, French, and German spoken.

No touters are employed by this hotel. L^^

ROUEN.
SMITH'S ALBION HOTEL.—This Hotel is situated on the healthiest part

of the Quar. facin- the Hivre Baits, and c .mmands the finest view of the valley of the Seme,

ami the splendid^Scenery surromuling Rouen. Travellers will find at this Firs^;!
-J

^ .^"-V"^^^"-^^^^^^^^^
old establishment, everv comfort and attendance, so seldom mot with on the Continent. G<mk1 French

and English caking. Wines of the best quality. Excellent - Table d-Hotc" at C o'clock. ''Restaiirant

It la C.trte " E;'.u:lisb niid French Servants. '^

GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE, on the Quay.—Mr. Leon Souchard,

Proprietor, successor of Mr. Delafosse.-This Hotel is distinguished for the salubrity of its

situation. Ac; and the new Proprietor has entirely re-fitted it and added a very comfortab e

Smokin?r-room. It is situated on ti.e Quay, facing the Bridges, and commands the finest view of the

Seine, and the magnificent scenery encircling Rouen, that it is possible to imagine. Travellers wnllind

at this first-rate establishment every comfort-air>' Rooms, good Beds Refreshments and \S ines of the

best quality at moderate prices. An e.^icellent Table d'Hote at six o clock, pnce 3fr. oOc. Restaurant

k la carte. Mr. Souchard speaks English, and has English servants. An excellent Descriptive Guide tr

Rouen can be had of Mr. Souchard. ^ '-* -^

ST. LO.

HOTEL DU SOLEIL LE VANT.—Kept by M. Dupre.—Very good tlotel,

situated in the centre of the town, verv near the Town Hall, surrounded wi h a beautiful

garden, and commanding a most magniticGiit view of St

its coinf.)rt and moderate chaivt's.
^

Lo and neighbourhood. Recoiumcnded for

[198.

SCHWALBACH (NASSAU).

I^OTEIj TJEiE E)XJK:E oe 3srA.ss-A.xj5
Proprietor.-J. WILHELMY.

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, Patronised by the Nobility and Families

of the first distinction in En-land and on the Continent, delightfully situated near the Mineral

Sprm's, B»ths. and Public Promenades, comraandin- fine views of the surrounding country, consist^

of suites of elegantly furnished apartments for Families and Gentlemen, replete with comfort an rt

reasonable charges. Wines of the first vintage. The Times newspaper and Pun^:h regiibxrry

taken. ^ —

TTOTEL DE LA PROMENADE.—First-class Hotel, situated near the

1 i R»yal Bath House on the Promenade, between the Wein and Stahlbrunnen. Baths of

Mineral Water in the Hotel. Drawing-room. Large Dining-room. Readuiir-room. Carriages, <s;c

FERniJfAND Grkbeut, Proprietor. Exchange Office. Ernest Grebeut, Correspondent of sc^jj;|'^l

English Banks. ^^_^_^_^,^_^,^——,—————J^^^g
SEDAN^

'

HOTEL DE L'EUROPE (Patronised by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales
and the Kin? of Saxony).—J. Jacoupv, Proprietor. Excellent accomraodition. English

comfort. "Tablo d'Hote" and' " Restaurant." Biss's and Burton Pale Ale. Best London Stout,

Kinahan's LL Whisky. Well appointed equipages. English spoken. Oiunibus to and from every

train. Daily and weekly London papers. P^»-
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SPA.

H^^^?^ P'ORANGE, newly embellished and enlarged.—Extensively patron-
tbc be "IccommodaiiL tI^^ ?}''Vr?^!''^''

^^^ ^^^^^^<^' ^^' ^«^^*^^' ^^ Promenades; iTaflord^luc oest accommodation. The Table d Hote enjoys a great reputation.
Mr. MULLER IS also Proprietor of the Hotels " DE DOUVRES " and "DE LA PAIX,"

RUE DE LA PAIX AT PARIS. '

[65.

H I^ P^J^^hr^^'^ ^""^^^ '^ °"^ ^^ *^« <^l^est in Spa, and particularly

in ^e heaEst anJ S"f '^ travellers, and the best in the locality. It is exceedingly%:ell situated

BoulcTard J^s^A^^^^^^^ ^T ""l
'^' ^^-^'/lose to the Redoute, the Promenades, and th.

^i^ed^LVofth^tL^f ^ apartments are comfortable, airy, and command the finest ^d mostvaried news of the mountams. The Omnibus of the Hotel runs regularly to and fi-om the RailwarStation, awaitmg eveiy Train. English, French, and American papers ^ ^
LARDNER, Proprietor.

[6ft.

STRASBOURG.

H vTiuPp^?,?"^^^^'"^^- ^^^^^i> RuFENACHT, Proprietor of this unri-
PpttJ?nr ?i

^.^t^^^V^hment, respectfully offers his grateful acknowledgments to the English Nobility anAGentrj for their coatinued patronage, and avails himself of this occasion to assure TraveUers visitiSr

?L^f-??Jf
^^''*,'''''^°''' ^"^ *^" ^P'^^-^'^ «° ^^« P^'^ to render their sojourn anheXoTcHoterb^^comtortable and satisfactory. Charges moderate. Omnibuses at the Station. [187?

H^Sid^^ .^^
AIAISON-ROUGE, Grand Place, kept by Mr.FRETSz.

iFcTnseauenpi nri f. '*!'^"-?''' '^'^^ '^" ^"'^"'^ ^^l"'^"^ desirable for families and .ingle travelleri

o ac?omSute h s n^nnl'"^
situation, excellent accommodation, and moderate charges.^ Mr.Frey.i'

pain to deserve Z """ f."^"^/"«^t«. has entirely re-furnished the Hotel, and spares no exp«n.e nor
Fxrf.n^nt w-

^^«^.C'^»tinuation of the patronage of English travellers. Table d'HOtc twic* a d^VExcellent Wines. Dinners and Breakfast a la carte. Omnibuses at the Station and Steamboat.^'—-—^ P88.

H: O T E L IDE EI^-AuOSrCEa
PLACE ST. PIERRE LE JEUNE, 2.

Breakfast, Dinner, <<:c., at any hour. "Restaurant ^ la Carte." L. OSTERMAN, Proprietor. [189.

STUTTGART.
IHIOTEL 3Nwa:.AJEtGiXJ-A.I^IDT

TS situated in the finest part of the town, in the beautiful Place Royal, near
f!;;nlf^.«t^^^^^f^''"''V^^,^''^^-''^^^' ^^^ Theatre, the Royal Gardens, opposite the Palace, and
^^^^°^,*il"?^;^^^^.«"-

This Hotel will be found most comfortable in eve^^ respect, the apStmenS
o'cwl^ ? iLh T^'i'v'*' r"?

'"''^^^" ^^' ^^"^'^'^^ ^^ ^'"^^« gentlemen. Tibl.s d'H6te at 1 Sd 6Clock, trench and English newspapers. Gme. Marquardt, Proprietor. [iei.

TARASP-S^HULS (EN6ADINE. SWITZERLAND).

^mlll^^J'^''^^ ^}^
^""^l^

''^}^^. ^''^- "^^^ strongest alcaline waters in Europe, remmB*d for their

Tn^^^^M^'"®*^"'^"^^®'"^^ diseases. The Baths are open, and cures commence on the 13th of

Sc^mla Kurhause"^''"'''**'^''
^'*^ *" *^® suirounding places. Apply to the direction of Tarasp-

h

ADYERTISEMENTS

.

01*

TOURS.

THE HOTEL DE L'UNIVERS, Cherei.u Duchemin, Proprietor. ^One of
the first Hotels between Paris and Madrid, is situated on the Boulevard, in the prettiest .ind

most agreeable part of the town, close to the Railway Station. The comforts of this Establishment
correspond with the splendour of the exterior. The large and small apartments are equally well
furnished, and kept with the gi*eatest care. There is a Reading-room in the Hotel, supplied with
French and Foreign Newspapers. An excellent Table d'Hote at half-past 5. Omnibuses to and from
every Traill. En;:H'-li 5;pokon. [190.

TREVES, ON THE MOSELLE"
Route from Loiiilon to Brnvgels, thence by Oreat Luxembnr^r Railiv^ay.

Ho Otter City of Germany or Northern Europe possesses such extensive Relics of Antiquity.

THE HOTEL DE TREVES is a first-rate house for Families and Gentle-
men ; the accommodation is most comfortable and elegant, and the charges not unreasonable.

Moselle Wine of the best quality. [.og.

ULM.
HOTEL DE RUSSIE (RUSSISCHER HOF).—Carl Heinrich, Pro-

prietor. This splendid and Hrst-rate Establishment, situated opposite the Post Office, twenty
paces from the Railway Station, and close to the Promenade, is elegantly and comfortably furnished.
Employs first-rate cooks. Foreign papers of all sorts. Charges moderate. Advantageous arrange-
ments made with Families or Single Persons remaining for a period. [302.

VEVEY (SWITZERLAND).

HOTEL MONNET, dit des 3 Couronnes. Messrs. Schott & Co., Pro-
prietors, and successors to Mr. Mounet. This large and first-class establishment, situated cla^e

to the Lake, affords superior accommodation for Families and Gentlemen. It is extensively
patronised for its comfort and cleanliness. Persons remaining some time will find this a mos*t
desirable residence; and from October 15 to June 1, they can live here moderately en pension.
Reading Room well sujiplicd with papers. All languages spoken. [225.

(FORMERLY HOTEL SEEN),

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE, newly re-organised, situated ou the banks of Lak«
Geneva, in front of the new Steamboat Landing-place. Table d'Hote. Restaurant k la carte.

Board durmg the winter. Baths at the Hotel. Omnibus of the Hotel at the Railway Station. C.
HAACK, previously of the Hotel de la Mdtropole, Geneva. [226.

C^'RAJSTJZ) lEiOTEL IDE "V^B'V^B"^,
OPENED FEBRUARY, 1868.

FniST-CLASS HOUSE. Splendid situation, in the midst of a large park,
on the Lake shore. Magnificent view in all directions. Baths in the Hotel. Lift. Telegraphic

Bureau. Lanrling-place for the Lake Steamers. Omnibus at the Railway Station. Board during
the winter season. [227.

GRAJTO HOTEL DU LAO, Ed. Delajoux, Proprietor—This first-class
Establishment is particularly recommended for its good accommodation and beautiful sitaatioii

at the entrance of all the most frequented promenades, in one of the most airy and salubrious parts of
the town. It contaiiw 160 Rooms and Bed-rooms, a Dining-room, remarkable for its beauty, and
comfortable apartments and saloons. Excellent Cuinne. Very good Pension in winter. English
spoken. [228.
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_;gCHY LES BAIMS (FRANCE).

1 rjrest and best hotels on the Continent By ts excent^^nn^
is managed in the same style as th^

Grants, frmn winch the most beainifui views^re to h? h^^^^^
situation the house presents three

t-xcellent Band of the Casino. The HoJef con?aLsVo Poo^' 'on^V'" '^' baleonies is heard the
jnd a large and fine Dining-room, a SmS-room Vnd a rTih ;? ^'''^t'

'' Saloonjfor Banquets.
f'-T families. English and Spanish spokei ° In?em eter

''"'• ^"''^^ ^"'^ ^'^«" apartments
'

[19]

C^ERMOT-GRAM) HOTEL DTI PARP a.; T^
—^—; ' ~

,
r As ,^.ri., Lyons, and Mar.rilK;rVi£..^^^^ the Park.Vi h ^f ^'-'Z^''

^•;''"*' '^"'^ Mardeillos. A'ichy ],as its Grand Hotol^AKhy, for Its comfort and elegance, leaves hothin- to be des, -pIiI»..vihon for families. Carriages and Omnibuses"? each T;Jin!'

ThcGuAND Hotel m- Pakc at
Suites of Apartments ; Private

[102.ORA^D HOTEL DES PRINCES —Favifr TVAiTn p ^T TTTVJ i* situated between the two parks, n Uie Le du Pare Lr'n.t ' ^^^P^'^^toi-.—This hotel
^.eut. It has spacious apartmeats, with at indar'e of tS^^^^^

" '^f"'V^ bnth establlsh-
d^u^v. It offers all the comfort a.'ul advantaged of a p fv ue hoSo ^n.n' T f

^'^'^' '^'^^^'^ '« ^'^l^l
Murray. Hand-Book to English Tourists and invalids OmnHw ho

'' ''''" recommended in
trarrilers to and from the raihray terminus at eUry irain'.

^'"'"^"=* bclongmg to the hotel conveys

r|HAND HOTEL DE CHERBOUKG -F Vuffr.v /{. ^T T—V^ inform the nobility and gentry, and their numerous cust'omers that tLir T
^"^

u^^°
^^

ilea Deiix M-.ndos having expired, thev have taken the above AoVpl wi.i V ,
^^''''^ "^ ^^e Hotel

the Park, lac ng the Casino. The Hotel has been ne virfur^usl e5 'on
"'^-^ f^''»'>-^'>ly ^tuatcd on

be their study to give satismetlon. Large and smS apar Sts"., '?^-' '^'^'^'^'^^ --^nd it will
and private Dinners. English spjken.

-ipaitmonts and single n»oms. TaJde d'Hote
[194.

VIENNA.

JK-w proprietor. Handsome dining-rooms, and dVninrbal with Z
Lave been added. English, American, and Frecl paper

'

on t^ f PH'v'f'i'-"=
^"'^^ smoking-rooms.

«U hours of the day. English waiters and commissioS in UtendnJ^^r r\„r.'" 'T " ^ '''''' «^
superr..r. ^ «" 'Uitnuance. Charges moderate. Cuisine

the ilortheni railway' station. It has 160 elegantly furnlshed'room
atxtrtments fur large and small families?. The cuisine is excellonf w,,... n ,

American. French, Italian, and all German newspapers. Bath Stable a^.^ ?,'"'Tu"''»P<*en by all the servants.
^ams, staDie, and Coach-house

the Tager-
" the banks

, ..„ well as to
lorming suites of comfortable

;"!.'fi
^'^^^'JpanVs Messenger,^..

English
[304.9 ^ ~ — ^

mmS SPLENDID FIRST CLASS HOTEL, newly built, if mostA advantageouslj situated in a central and salubrious position on the Ring in^e immediate vicinitj of the new " Grand Opera," and offers both to Families Ind
Single Persons every possible accommodation combined with elegance and comfort.

[305.

!
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WIESBADEN, BATHS OF.

•pOUR SEASONS HOTEL cfe BATH-HOUSE-HOTEL ZAIS.-Docteur
; • ^'^L^'

Proprietor. A first-class Establishment, in the best and the most delightful situationf..nmng the corner of the great Square, opposite the Kursaal. the Theatre, the Promenades, close to the
iJoiling Sprmg, the Dnnking Gallery, and very near the new English Chapel. The Hotel contains two
niindred large and small apartments, newly furnished in the most elegant and comfortable style. The
J5athlng Establishment is fitted out with the best accommodations, and supplied from a very powerful
h(|t Mmeral Spring. Table d'HOte at One and Five o'clock. Large Stock of the choicest Hocks fcr
wriolesale. r/.^

TTICTORIA HOTEL, recently much enlarged by a new Bath-house adapted
I !'\'Vr^l

",'^"^ ^ first-class Hotel, equal to any on the Continent. This unrivalled and admirablv
CLMiducted Hotel continues to enjoy an extensive and high reputation among English families and
Traveller.-? of all nations. Its situation, facing the Station, and its spacious Terrace, command a fineview of the Promenade, Ac. Beautiful Dining-room. 225 well-furnished Apartments, and Bed-
roonis and Bath-rooms. Drawing-room for Ladies. Smoking and Billiard-rooms ; well-supplied
Kcadinir-room. Excellent accommodation

; good attendance. Tables d"Hote at 1 and r> o'clock. [68.

\^ "P OSE HOTEL AND BATH HOUSE, Haeffner and Co., Proprietors.—
±.\i This first-rate Hotel, newly enlarged, close to the Cursaal and the Theatre, surrounded by its
cxten-^ire beautiful gardens, and the newl3--erected Drinking Gallerie (Trinkhall), is the only Hotel
supplied with Baths from the principal Si.ring (Kochbrunnen). Quiet and airy situation, extreme
cleanliness, with English comfort and reasonable charges. Ladies" Drawnig-room. Smokino--room
and well-supplied Reading-room. See Murray's Hand-Bouk, 1860. page 501. English T/mw, French
.ind German papers. Tables d'Hote at 1 and 5 o'clock. [69.

pNGLISCHER HOF— HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE ; Proprietor, Jos.
J BERxnoLD, near the Promenade and Kochbrunnen. Mineral Water Baths supplied by the Koch-

brunnen
; large and small Apartments for Families, and excellent Bedrooms for single Gentlemen. This

House has been known for many years among the elite of English Visitors to Wiesbaden, and it is still
conducted in its ancient style of comfort and elegance. Highly recommended by the author of the
Bubbles of the Brunnens of Nassau," and Murray's Hand-Book. Price very moderate. After the

season, Apartments, including kitchen, &c., are let at this Hotel on the same terms as private apart-
ments in the town. rfp

RHEIN HOTEL AND BATH.
Xj^IRST-CLASS new House, exceedingly well-situated, just opposite the
;*-, Railway Station, and combining every comfort with moderate charges. Pension in winter.
G. HEKBSTER. Proprietor. [71.

WILDBAD.

Formerly HOTEL ttE L'OURS,

Mr. WM. KLUMPP, Proprietor.
n^HIS first-class Hotel, containing 36 Saloons and 170 Bed-rooms, with a

separate Breakfast and new Readmg and Conversation Rooms, as well as a Smoking Saloon,
and a very extensive and elegant Dining Room, an artificial garden over the river, is situated opposite
the Bath and Conversation House, and in the immediate vicinity of the Promenade. It is celebrated
for its elegant and comfortable Apartments, good Cuisine and Cellar and deserves its wide-spread
repntation as an excellent Hotel. Tables d'HOte at 1 and 5 o'clock. [-3
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HOTEL
BY MR

-Continned.BELLE "V^TJE
STOCKINGER.

npHIS first-class Hotel, beautifully situated at the ' entranoA nf ^h^

Princes. It is celebrated for ts cleaSu ^1?^ V? '^"'^ '« frequently nonoured witk the visits of
department, as ^e'lTiLlulml^^^^^ charges. The cuisine
Excellent Sitting and Bed Rooms furnished whF,TiiLh..

"^^^^^^tion to the most fastidious taste.
Smoking Room -L-^dies' Music Room r.vJJ

Enghsh comfort
;
Conversation and Reading Rooms;

the Hotel mee?s 'o^zy trairduringtye sea^nr
^""^ °'^''' '"'''°" P*P^" ^^^«" ^"- An Omnibus Jf

[307.

WURZBURG.

room. Smoking-room, and Ball-room MrXxiv/rhr^i^^ /2 well-fuini.hed rooms, a Reading-
attention to d^eserre the patronagrof EnHish ^rfr;!!^^^^^^

endeavours by the most strict
stay. Excellent cuisine, ('hoice seVe ion of Wil-f r

' ii.^/ "T""-^^^
"" '^'''^' ^""^ " protracted^ "° ^*^ wme^. Carnages. Qmaib^bes a t the Station. [308.

ZURICH.
HOTEL BAUR (en Ville),

Bahniofstrasse, Mr. F. Ziesiug, Proprietor.

JOSEPH OILLOTT'S
STEEL PEirs.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.

Aberdeen Polished Granite Monuments,
PROM £5.

Letter Cutting Accurate and Beautiftl.
Besi Quality Granite atid Marble Work ofall kinds.

Jron Railings and Tomb Furnishings fitted,

complete.

f ^il^l^iV ^f^^^?'
^"^ Carriage-free Terms to all parts

of the World, from

LEGGE, SCULPTOR,

ADViaiTISBMBNT9

.

^
GRAND RESTAURANT,

"THE LONDON
191, FLEET STREET, TEMPLE BAR.

If

BEED and NICHOLES (Late Manager and Chef of tlie London
Tavern\ Proprietors.

PoStV:^^wee^s': Cht"se^!?c".:^en^^^^^ ^/ ''^^J'^^V '^^^.^f '•
^^^ ^°*^^-- '^' -<*

and Cheese, at 28., served from It ill 8 Dinnpr, \ ^?oT -^^ th« /^^nt, inclnding Vegetables
priyate rooms, from Ss. per Cd ^ '"^ ^"'^^- ^"^"^^^ ^°^ '^^^« «^ «°^*" P^ies, in

LADIES' DINING ROOMS AND LAVATORIES.
A HANDSOME SMOKING AND BILLIARD SALOON.

OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM 4 TILL 8.

CLo.-l«.
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HOTEL BELLE "V^XJE,
BY MR. STOCKINGER.

nrniS first-class Hotel, beautifully situated at the entrance of theJ- Promenade, within one minute from the Baths, and three minutes from the new English Church
IS much patronised by the Nobility. Clerfry, and Gentry, and is frequently honoured with the visits of
I'nnces. It is celebrated for its cleanliness, good attendance, and moderate charges. The cuisine
department as well as the qualities of the Wines, will offer satisfaction to the most fastidious taste.
Excellent Sitting and Bed Rooms, furnished with English comfort ; Conversation and Reading Rooms;Smoking Room

;
Ltxdies Music Room. Times and other foreign papers taken in. An Omnibus oftne Hotel meets every train during the season. C3O7

IIZZZIZZIII WURZBURG.
XTOTEL DE RUSSIE.—This old-established Hotel, fitted up in a first-class

Z7^. 5!L ;
'* T** *'*"'':V^-T

situated, close to the Royal Palac*'. the Theatre, kc, and th€ nearest
to the gtat on. It is prorided with ev«ry comfort, and contains 72 weU-furnished rooms, a Reading-room, Smoking-room, and Ball-room. Mr. Bukke.t. th« rropri.tor, endeavours by the most strictattention to deserve the patronag. of English travellers. Arrangements are made for a protracted
stay. Exeelleat evisiM. Choice selection of Wines. Carriage.s. OmBJbnses at the Station. [308

ZURICH.
HOTEL BAUR (en Ville),

Bahnliofstrasse, Mr. F. Ziesing, Proprietor.
^HIS house is one of the best first-class Hotels in Switzerland ; recommendJL Itself for Its comfort, elegance, and moderate charges. From the terrace of the Hotel thmost beautiful views are to be oMa^iiod^oadmg ''^31l0H:Jupi>H^ with Newspapers, BooTs, &c!^"[2?

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PETTS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the "World.

Aberdeen Polished Granite Monuments,
FROM £5.

Letter Cutting Accurate and Beautiful.
Best Quality Granite and Marble Work ofall kinds.

Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings fitted

complete.
Plans, Prices, and Carriage-free Terms to all parts

of the World, from

LEGGE, SCULPTOR,

GRAND RESTAURANT,

"THE LONDON
191, FLEET STREET, TEMPLE BAR.

y^

REED and NICHOLES (Late Manager and Chef of the London
Tavern\ Proprietors.

Po'StVX:e^s':Cht"se''!?c""se^^^^^^^ 'i
''^^ Soups. Two Fish, Two Entries. Jai.t and

andClieese at 2s served from itm s ^- ®-
,
Dinners from the Joint, inclndin- Veg^'tables

private rooms: from 5s per hc"d
^'"'''" ^ ''" ^"'^^- ^^"^" ^°^ ^^'^^ «^ «^«" P»rti«, in

LADIES' DINING ROOMS AND LAVATORIES.
A HANDSOME SMOKING AND BILLIARD SALOON.

OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM 4 TILL 8.

[Lo.-ie.
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PRIVATE HOTEL
13, 14, 19, 20, & 26, ARUNDEL ST., STRAND, W.C.,

Pavsenserri travelling from any part of the \ORTII, SOITH, or WEST OF
ENGLAND, ean arrive at tlie

TEMPLE STATION (next door to this Hotel),

daj, including Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner (5 courses), and Tea a frood Bed

iM^ANllMENt TsTj^''
"'""" ''''"' overlookini' the NEW VICTOBIA

thSf^rSdliesf fl%' wSiiS n'L''e'p6&?'S^ ^"^ ?®^^^? *^f ^°t^ Services and
clean.

^^ *' *"* wuom u is especially adapted, the Rooms being large and scrupulously

PRIVATE SITTING ROOMS, FROM 2s. 6d. PER DAY.
Service, Is. per day. No other extras.

HOT AND COLD BATHS. A NIGHT PORTER.
Ici on parle Francais. Man spricht Deutsch. [Lo.-is.

ADVERTISEMENT?:. 45

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL,
LOhDON BRIDGE, S.E.

OPPOSITE

The South Eastern, London Brighton and South Coast, Crystal
Palace, and North and Mid Kent Railways.

Coffee Koom f„r Gentlemen in Mliieli the Dining is unsurrassed.
SPECIAL COFFEE ROOM FOR LADIES AND FAMILIES.

BiUiard and Smoking Rooms. Comfort and Cleanliness lindetiiable

B^f!^^I^^£'Sl^:'i^^i:^^^ ^-^•-' ^I-t"^^«. Charitable Institutions, Wedding

The Assembly Koom is capable of sealing np>vards «f six linndre*! persons

com7orTaZ\f!'ZT ?-'"f,''
*^,?''»'-t'"? to the 'Continent, tl,e Hotel is allowed to be, in real domesticXh wu" i?s Pxo.lf'.V"

*''' '^i«tropulis, possessing the advanta,'e of a moderate scale ot cha,j?os!

^°"^^^^
JOSEPH H. SPENCER.
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PRIVATE HOTEL,
13, 14, 19, 20, & 26, ARUNDEL ST., STRAND, W.C.,

rasHeuser^ travelling from any part of the .\ORTll, SttI Tli, or IVEST OF
EXGLAXD, can arrive at the

TEMPLE STATION (next door to this Hotel).

At this Establishment (now the largest of the kind in London), the char.-e perdar mclud.ng Breakfast, Luncheon. Dinner (5 courses), and T^a a good Bed

KMBANKmLnI ^es"''"
^'''"^^ ''"''^' overlooking' the NEW VICTORIA

clean.
^^^^' ^"*^ wxium it is especiauy adapted, the Rooms being large and scrupulously

PRIVATE SITTING ROOMS, FROM 2s. 6d. PER DAY.
Service, Is. per day. No other extras.

HOT AND COLD BATHS. A NIGHT PORTER.
Ici on parle Francais. Man spricht Deutsch. [Lo.-is.

i

45

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL
LOr DON BRIDGE, S.E.

f

OPPOSITE

The South Eastern, London Brighton and South Coast, Crystal
Palace, and North and Mid Kent Railways.

rolTcc ItooHi l\,r Gentlemen in whleli the SMnlng is unsuriassed.
SPECIAL COFFEE ROOM FOR LADIES AND FAMILIES.

Billiard and Soiokinar Raoms. Comfoi t and Cleanliness undeMable
Salon Dou-n.Mn^pl''^'n

''p ^;'^«;,"'"s
<-^P

fer pour Duuvres et Brigluon. Pour Familcs et Cu luilhommos.aaioii pou. Daine«. On Parle Fran9.iise. Concierge de Niiit.

SiWHi'tf"
*'''"' !J;>l"«i»ofe (ler Dover und Bri-hton Eisenbahn. Fiir Familicn und Ilerrschafcnbalon fur Damen. Man spricht Dcutsch. Xachtrortier.

^u uuu i.crrbc nai.cn

Bi-^akf!s\'fp!;Mi-7r\^^'''''ll'1^
^^^^'"^s, Meetings, Charitable Institutions, Wedding

The Assembly llooiu is ea!>:iJ)!e «J seating npnards ef six Imndied persons

comforrone^rthr'lSs^rtT.'^^^^^^ '^'' "^'*^'' '^ ^'^^^^'''^ '« "'^' '" '•^^'^' "«>^^<>^'tic

>vhich ;-h i?i ivn.^f .
" ^ '^ Metropulis, posse.s:^.ng the advanta-e of a moderate scile ot chargrs

rccorderto Sr^n applSn I'"
""' "^^ '^"^"^^^" ^'""" ^^ «"^^^^^' ^"^^^^^^ '''' ^-^---

^°*^^^^
JOSEPH H. SPENCER.
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THE QUEEN'S^ m
HOTEL,

ST. MARTINIS-LE-aEAND
(Opposite the General Post Office, London).

2 o Pi

^ Q

2
"

P< o

WITH ITS CEXTEAL ADVANTAGES, being within one minute
of St. Paul's Cathedral, five minutes' walk of the Bank of England,

the Royal Exchange, Guildhall, Cheapside, the Cannon Street and Lud-
gate Hill Stations of the South Eastern and London, Chatham, and Dover
Railways, and the Stations of the Metropolitan ; and easy access by rail
or omnibus to every part of the ^letropolis and environs, &c
THIS MAGNIFICENT HOTEL will be found on trial equal to any

Hotel in London, either in point of accommodation or moderate char^^es.
H O T A \ D C O L 1> BATHS. °

Night Porters and Matcluuen. Freuch aiitl German Atteudaiit.s.

LO.-14.] W. aTJAKTERMAINE EAST, Proprietor.

YPT,TU^^EY, PERSIA, &c.
New and Improved Edition, Cloth, 5s. ; Post, 5s. 4d.

BRADSHAW'S THROUGH ROUTES.-Overland Guide and HandbookTo INDIA. Turkey, Persia, Egypt, Australia, New Zealand, China. Japan thfl^rnio^H
Mauritius. A complete Traveller's Manual. How to Reach and How to Sve in tS Tl^ee PriiSS^f^^.f
India, with ru?enty-/ir« Outward a,id Homeward Through Routes between Great Britain-her TndJl?^ an^AustraHwn. Dependenew, with Practical and Interesting Descriptive Guides to each Rout« Adv,vi Vi Tv,
Eastern Traveller-Hints as to the Purchase of Outfit-Luggagi-Currencr&c -iV^ftbttkr'^Srwi^^
awka^e witk MAPS OS liiDIA and the varioua ROUTES, %c.

'''^''^'^^' *° » V«oabttlary of Hindoo
e

o-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHI^ORODY^i:

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

V^nc:rTS;U"&^/«^^^-' ^J^eumatism. ao„t,

' Bro^cwLrA^fhmr'' "" ^'•'•^^^" Consumption,

'ti!i'\?''^*'
''"'''', \'"'''°'' *» domestic aid family use both inthe Nursery and Lying-in Room ; to the tn,veller mo.t indispensable, and to Naval and Military Men asZguTnt

fretfrom^'i^la^^rll^ey^m^^i!*;;"
InlntTsf [o o^f'"

'luiet, refreshing sleep,

aehings of protracted disease, invZrX the^nervois mlU'
"""^ f'"*«? *« "'^'''T

culating systems of the body,\ouw7provideXselfwUh ;>,''?'* "'S"?'" *« ''"-

d.scoyered by Db. J. CoiIlis Brow^-e (Member of Til r^ , '^^"f^^^ remedy
London), to which he gave the name rf

^'^^'^'"'' of "'e College of Physicians,

CHLO YNE
^"'"" ' ^^'"l^^^^^^^^^Ss^^ - ible

undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE • Th^??h. t.'"^
'^%* ?'• '^- ^^^^^IS BROWNE

^lehberately untrue, .hich. he re^rtZ^^^^Xk^^^ ™
Sold in Bottles at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

oov2rj?ar^:ja£s^^^^ ,„ ,„

^^ j^^

Sole Man^fo^i^^^iTFrrEAVENPORT,
33. Great Russell St., Bloomsbury, London.1S
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Arnold & Son's Improved Imperce^tibiTrr^^
Acknowledged to be the lightest and most comfortable wear!,,-. T^^„„ v„

"»»«»

--ASilC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS &c
A,, . ,„, ^"i' ^"'COTe Veins, -ffeakneM, 4c.

' "'

Abdominal Belts, Railway Conronicnces, Crutches Artifici.l i. „ ,

» n««.r « '''"^'"'°" "^ «"'-^-° Ap"i,.^nceSumcfure"''by '• """ ^™'' "'" ""^
ARNOLD and SONS, 35 and 36 West SmUfioi^ t ^
N.B.-.ireetio„s for Measurement and ,,rices ,,,r,:t'dT'elr!^i*^^^^^^^^^^

'^'¥^'^'*^ "S"^ ^T^^ ^ni

f'"' Ladies
experienced Female attendant

[Lo.-(i.
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; jNG Pi:iSENTS.

Dressing Cases 12 - tn 4?*;n o ,,.
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'<''°* ^°^«^ r 6 to £10 10 Blotting Bookt. Z' '° "*
&C.. ac, &c. 10 -to £6

PARISUN NOVELTIESlirORMOLU &r
^ '^°?.% 10 6 to £4 Book Boxes '

f'candlesticks ig;. to £5 Portrait Frames /^ '° ^^
*'"'» ^^y= 10 6 to £5 5 Letter B^anTes .::.:; s.V°*''

"

&o., &c,, &c. ** " '° 105 -

*'' »ll*STKAl«5[c5S\4U^^
TREE.ASSER AhsID sIh^ER \A/ 1 ivi

81, Sti-and, and 69. Oxford Street, London
'

Inks!

GrTlJ^TJBFTJ L-O O
H^.-i.

Is/L i^ORTinsro-.

(BREAKFAST)

JAMES EPPS AND CO.. Homceopathic Chemists.
[Lu.-7.

I

A&TB&TIftEMElTTil. 4f

GLASS SHADES,

£-SU!:*^

QL-ASS FLOXA^ER VASES,
Flower Troughs and Silvered Glass Plateaux,

FOR TABLE DECORATION.

WINDOW CONSEUVATOPJES,

ORNAMENTAL TILE WINDOW BOXES,
HORTItULTlRAIi AND ALL KI.VDS OP WIN»OW GLASS,

(BTAINED & PAINTED GLASS FOR MEMORIAL & OTHER WINDOWS.

CLAUDET, HOUGHTON, AND SON,
89, High Holborn, London. clo-io.

amesxteassmmmmis. mB»m0mmtgSI^'mt'^k*.€3m:^^^»ai^^' - j«ka»

Addressed to Travellers in particular^ as most
important.

3LiA.3i^i».T^oxjaia:'S
EFFEKVESCIXG

PYRETIC SALINE
I« the mo8t portable, agr< c:\ble. i!iviq:orfltin?, iisof'..!, and refreshing of al! S:!!ine?, pivcs ir.gt.int relief
In Headaches, So.i or niUioiH Sickness, il quifkly cures the worst form «>f Eruj/tive or 6klii Com-
pjftiius. The various ili^jases arisjnj,' from Climatic Causes, ConsMpation, iho L5%'er, or Blood
Impnviiies, the efiects of Iiiocul uioii, liie resMits of Hreuhiiv:: Air infec'e<l u-itii Fovrcrs, Moasies,
*r 8mall-pox are frequently prevoiUed vv eiivcd hv its use (^ee the vcrv reniarkabio statement in tUo
«fw Bills of directions for use, very reimrkabJe inh-yJ). Sold by all cKetoists and tl.9 Maker.

M:, LA.lVE5^XiOXJGm,
lis, EOLBOBN-HILL. LONDON, B.O. {14^41

li^Contin^iitaL
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TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS,
VISITORS TO THE SEA-SIDE, and others,

Exposed to the scorching rays of t' o sun and bMttd
particles of dust, will hud

3^0WL.ANDS' KAL.¥DOR
A most refreshings preparation for the complexion, dispel-
ling the cloud of laiigour and relaxation, allaying all heat
and irritability, and inimeoiately aflTording the plea>injf
sensation attending' restored elasticity and healthtul stato
of the Skin. Freckles, Tan Spots, Pimples, Fhishcs, aiul

Discoloration fly before its application, and give place to
a Iiealthy and clear complexion. In cases of sunburn,
or stings of insects, its virtues have long been ackaow-
1 edged. Price 4s. 6d. and Ss. 6d. per bottle.

ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL,
A delightfully fragrant and transparent preparation, and as an invifforator and beautifier of the Hair

beyond all precedent. Price Ss. 6d., 73., 10s. 6d. (equal to four small), and 21s. per boUle.

R WL ANDS' ODONT
,

OR PEARL DENTIFRICB,

A Tfhite Powder compounded of the choicest and most fragrant exotics. It bestows on the Teeth a
Pearl-hkc Whiteness, frees them from Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a healthy firmness, and to the
breath a pleasing fiasrance. Price 3s. 9d. per box.

*.*.iSR FOR ROWLANDS' ARTICLES.

B ;p. A. 3D s :b3: A. i^'

s

ILLUSTRATED

Jl£.4.

fOUEISTS' HAND-BOOK FOR GREAT BRHaiN A IRELAND.
WITH MAPS, PLANS OF TOWNS, AND STEEL-ENGRAVED VIEWS.

JIST FOTJn SECXIOl^S, ODNTE SKCX3LX.IlSra- E-ACII,
Each Section/•rmtng a leparatt and distinct pcrtahk mnd eonvtuimt Bo»k, adapUd to the RaUvap Systtm,

SECTION I. contains a DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE THROUGH LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS, lai
a couiprehenaive Hand-Bookof the following Railways:—

Knath Eattern. London, Brightou, and Soatb DoHcriptfve Gnldr* t«_tti^
finntiHiuU Coant. 4;RVSTAL IV4I 4rE. TliS
Alid i«.«iH. Lobdon and Sontli \TeHt«rn, IHLE 4>F ^% M. fi T. C II l.*^*

LuuiiOlJ., Clialtaam, Si Horer* £mbrMUi< Uiats ?Mioui BruicbM : alM NKL ISiLA^l^S, <lc.

SECTION II. compriies TOURS THROUGH IRELAND, and Hand-Book to the foUowinf RaUwftTlJ^
l^iHion and Nortli ffeitern« I North and 8o«ith OevoB*
<l^reat Western, I Brii^iol and Ex«t<>r.

Including ilieir taxloui Bnuicfan and dtpttdsMiet.

Mfett CoTUvrtdU

SECTION III.-The ENGLISH and SCOTCH LAKES, and Hand-Book to the fettowlnr IUllwayi>«

Lon«li>n HiHt Xo^rtb WesterUf
liurili »iatIora,

Laucasbire and Yorkshire
(WettaiB Saciiuu).

I
Caledonlaa* Aymhlrea uU

1 otbar SMMh MtuXwmjt.

jntdiand, Great Northern*

Uit^i^kkiee

SECTION IV.—A comprehensive Uand-Book of the followhig RallwaTs :—
Cfr«^at Kasteru,
L<4ucasliire and Yorkshire

(tiAstmi tiscciou),
-•e

North Eaatcra.
tilurklui> taud fTfiTllnffUMe
Nurih iirliUb« 4m«

'

LONDON : W. J. ADAMS, 69, FLEET STREET, E.a

ADVERTISEMEKTS.

Foreign Money Exchange.

f
AT THE GATES OF

CHAEING CROSS RAILWAY STATION,

I
LONDON, W.C.

im
FOREIGN NOTES, GOLD, AND SILVER, BOUGHT AT THE

RATE OF EXCHANGE.

A Premium given on English Money in Exchange for French

and German. fLo.-i3.

LONDON
T^EQ^xjii^iisra-

IN

Cotton, Thread, Silk, and REAL BALBEIGGAN, of the

best qualities.

SHIRTS: in Linen, Cotton, and Coloured Flannels; Drawers and Under

Vests; also Surgical Elastic Stockings, &c., are invited to visit the

Establishment of the Manufacturers,

HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SHIRT MAKERS.

4, WATERLOO PLACE, PALL MALL, S.W.

visitors can there make prompt purchases from the most comrlctc assortment in the mot!oi>oil8.
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ADmnsBicBirrf.

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS.
VISITORS TO THE SEA SIDE, and others,

Exposed to the scorching rays of t' ' !>ua aud beatfd
particles of dust, will laid

ISOfVL.ANDS' KAL.YDOR
A most refreshinpr preparation for the complexion, dispel-

linjr tlie cloud of lan^our and relaxation, allaying all heat
and irritability, and inimeoiatoly alTording the pleasinjf

sensation attending: restored elasticity and healthtul stato
of the Skin. Freckles, Tan Spots, Pimples, Flushes, aiul

Discoloration fiy before its application, and give place t©

a healtiiy and clear comiilexion. In cases of sunburn,
or stings of insects, its virtues have long beea ackuow-
ledged. Price 4s. 6d. and Ss. 6d. per bottle.

ROWLANDS* MACASSAR OIL,
A delijhtfnlly fragrant and transparent preparation, and as an invijrorator and beautifier of th« Hftir

beyoudtll precedent. Price 33. 6d., 7d.. 10s. 6d. (equal to four small), and 2Ii. per boUl«>

R WL A NDS' ODONT ,

OR PEARL DENTIFRICB,

white Powder compounded of the choice.-t and most fragrant exotics. It bestows on the Teeth ft

P«arl-hke Wtiiteness, frees them from T.\rtar, and imparts to the Gums a healthy firmness, and to the
breath a pleasing iiaijrance. Price "is. Sd. per box.

SOLID B"?^' CPIEIvriSTS -A^TNTID I'EPir'XJDMBRS.*
, A^K ViiK KOU LANDS' ARTIC'LEis. [Lo j.

IL<rjUSTBATED

lOUEISTS' HAND-BOOK FOR GREAT BRITAIN A IRELAND,
WITH MAPS, PLANS OF TOWNS, AND STEEL-ENGRAVED VIEWS,

IlSr FOTjn SECTIOlSrS, OiN^E SiEJXTTilJSrq EACH,
£a€h StcHon ffmvig a teparatt and distinct portahk rnnd conveniint Bc«k, tidapUd to the RaQwajf Syittm.

SECTION I. contains a DESCRIPtTvE GUIDE THROUGH LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS,
;

a compreiieudive liand-Bookoi the following K&ilways:—
Knuth Eastemt
1% or III KouU
lliti lieiit.
iLuudou, t'batliam -S Dttrer,

London, Brighlou. and South
C'uaKt,

Lobdoii and Sontli VTeHtern,
£mbra«iag U>«ic vmIou* Braacbea : alao

Dcftcrintive Gntded !• the
^RVhTAL I'll MV. TUB
NEL la)LA.\£>a, tXc.

SECTION II. comprises TOURS THROUGH IRELAND, and Hand-Book to the followlnf Railwayia.

J^iulon and .\ortli Western, I Norih and Kuitth nevon, I Weat Cornwall*
I l&i-i^iol and Kxt-tt^r, I

luclndiutf ihtiir TAr^ou* Br&achu and d«p«nd«neiM.
4»rea( \Yc«tera.

SECTION III.-The ENGLISH and SCOTCH LAKES, and Hand-Book to the fcUowlnf Rallwayi:-*

JLauca«kire and Yo«-k8liire I Caledonian, AyrAlilre* aailoudon and Nortk Western,
Aurth i»tairurU,

SECTION IV.—A comprehensive Uand-Book of the following Railways :»

IklMitriiexUM-, Hiiwttteld, and
iJLM(;w4A*liire«.

<ar«'ut K-.iAteru,
Luucusliii-e tmd Yorkshire

Koi'lh Kiutern.
Hiorkiup tauii P^rllnirttWe
Nurik Uriilslu AM*

LONDON: W J ADAMS, 69, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Foreign

f
AT THE GATES OF

CHARING CROSS RAILWAY STATION,

LOMDOfSI, W.C.

FOREIGN NOTES, GOLD, AND SILVER, BOUGHT AT THE
RATE OF EXCHANGE.

A Premium given on English Money in Exchange for French

and German. [Lo.-l3.

rnxmsmmtM^-jM^jm,

ViSITCSS TO LON

IN

Cotton, Thread, Silk, and REAL BALBiaaaAN, of the

best qualities.

SHIRTS: in Linen, Cotton, and Coloured Flannels; Drawers and Under

Vests; also Surgical Elastic Stockings, vtc, are invited to visit the

Establishment of the Manufacturers,

HOSIERS. GLOVERS, AND SHIRT MAKERS,

4, WATERLOO PLACE, PALL MALL, 8.W.

Visitors can there make prompt purchases from the most complete assortment in the metroi>oiIs.

[LO.-195,



ADVERTISEMENTS.
y

\

CONTAINS

EHOriAVRiOS FROM ORIGINAL SKETCHES,

ILLUSTRATISG THE MOST IMPORTANT

EVENTS OF PUBLIC INTEREST-
ITS LITERARY MATTER COMPRISES

ESSAYS ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS. CRITICAL NOTICES OF LITERATUl^E.

SCIENCE, riN-E ARTS, MUSIC, ASD THE DBAMA.

Tn. Proprietor and Co.xluo.ors of t,,c I--«,tJ-,^X°d%-l™\'fS.''^^^^^^

g„ale.cceJiyha. .he Journu ..s
"^""J.t^llSlre"?^-" "fc'ri'sidly excluded from it, „a,e,. It.

rontemi-olo'TIm.s'of useful aud itcrc».iu, infonua.ion.

V R \f the reoue^t .,f nnmerous subscribers, the Proprietors have deter-

. ^-^""^i! h 111 Doabk-Priced Numbers, except tlie Christmas Double

Xu^te^^^audte unKom"pHce «ill be establishcd-namcl.v, S.xpe.ce weekly,

io include a Special Kxtra Supplement.

TEUaS OF SUBSCEIPTIOKS, PAID IN ADVANCE.

Per Annum ...

Half-year.

Quarter

£1 65. Cd.
;

post-free

los. Od.

;

6s. 6d.

;

?>

JEl 83.

14s.

7s.

6d.
Od.

Od.
»

Christmas Xumber, Slxpenee extra for the Half-year or Quarter.

Copies ^viU be supplied direct from the Office, for any period, at the rate of

6W. for each Single Number, paid in advance.
_

.,. , . .., fi,» »nilr.,vin(r iilaces abtoad on the undermentioned
Copies w.ll be

5f
"^ »» '''„\3»^'

'?,«. ^^'^^f Good Hope, France, Honduras,
terms;-Austrah=^ Belpum Canada^^ C^^^^^^

^^ ^^^ . ^^^^^^^

g:in"Sa,'^CnLSle Germany, Hollan^d, India Spain, and Switzer-

Und, per aannm, i'l Ife. 6d. -. and Italy, p=r annum, £2 05.

The iL.usTEiTED LONDOK News mny also be bad i.t M.m.!tly l-..rt, and Volume. -,

AbVERTISEMEN*

CENTRAL FIRE GUNS

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

0032193025

i

E. M. REILLY & CO.,

GUN & Rl i MANUFACTURERS,
or

502, OXFORD STREET, LONDOH,

2, RUE SCRIBE, PABI^
Have always on hind a larfje assortment of Central Fire Guns and Rifles, with their improred

Double Grip " Snap Action," with rebounding locks, for durability and efficiency not to be

eurpasscd.

Express Double and Single Rijhs. low trajecfoiy: suitable for Beer Stalking, ^'c.

Pin-cartridge Guns & Ri^es. Muzzle-loading Guns & Eifles.

Central Fire Revolvers of all Sizes. Saloon Rifles and Pistols on ak

Improved Principle.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE <(: SINGLE CENTRAL FIRE WILD FOWL GUNS.

SAME PRICES AT LONDON AND PARIS.

Accuracy of shooting guaranteed. Illustrated price lists on application.

E M. REILLY & CO.,
502, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

Branches: 316, OXFORD ST., LONDON; % RUE SCRIBE, FAEIS
[Lo.-i,


